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THE WEATHER 
Mostly sunny, milder today: cloudy 
tonight Chance of rain tomorrow. 
Temperature range; today 33-49; 
Saturday 35-39. Details on page 41. 

7S CENTS 

CARTER SAYS ACTIONS 
WONT BE INFLUENCED 
BY SAUDI OIL PRICING 

He Lauds Decision to Hold Down 

Increase but Warns it Cannot 

Affect U.S. in Negotiations 

TER EXPLOSION IN LOS ANGELES: The San- 
1, an oil tanker of Liberian registry, lying partly 
urged and split in two after an explosion and fire. 

* Associated Pres 

Blast was heard 40 miles away and about 50 persons, 
most of them on nearby pleasure boats, were injured. 
Five bodies were recovered. Details are on page 26. 

£Y SEEKS TO GUT 

? Would Drop Private-Nurse Caret! 

md Make Client Share Other Costs j 

Study on Korean Influence Buying 
Is Turning to Possible Prosecution 

By ANTHONY MARRO 
- Se«*a! to Tie Nc* Tori Tim.': 

WASHINGTON. Dec. IS—Justice De- J to build a case that would result in specif- 

By LINDA GREENHOUSE 
s part of his effort to cut $200 million 
x New York State's 53.4 billion wel- 
, id Medicaid bill. Governor Carey 

k to end Medicaid reimbursement 
Jqes such as private-duty nursing 

cal therapy and to require Medi- 
lients to pay part of the cost 
care, eyeglasses and prescrip- 
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sraor is also considering a cut 
imum allowable rent paid by 
Ipients, his Social Services 
‘ r, Philip L. Toia, said yester 
tirear since the state imposed 
If on tv rent ceilings for wel- 

ts, Mr. Toia said, the ceilings 
~t become the floors, with 
matically charging the top 
re tenants while charging 
are not on welfare perhaps 
ess for identical apartments. 
Proposal Defeated 

ms are part of a budget-cut- 
oo which Mr. Toia has spent 

- efing public officials, social 
'des and other interested 
arey administration's effort, 

interview here, is to put j 

I partment investigators concluded at a 
I meeting this week that their inquiry into 
| alleged influence buying by the South Ko- 
rean Government bad reached the point 
where they should end their “vacuum 
cleaner-type" gathering of information 
and begin focusing on possible prosecu- 
tions, according to sources close to the 
case. 

The sources cautioned that the investi- 
gation was far from complete and that 
it was not yet certain that indictments 
would result But they said that valuable 
information had been obtained since they 
began interviewing Kim Sang Keun. the 
South Korean Embassy official who de- 
fected three weeks ago. They said that 
the coming weeks would be spent trying 
to corroborate his testimony and trying 

ic prosecutions. 

"We’ve had a mad dash to gather up 
information,-and now it's time to figure 
out how much of it is evidence that can 
he used in a criminal case,” said one 
person involved in the inquiry. "We 
decided that we had to move from the 
collecting of information to the sorting 
and analysis of material, and try fo estab- 
lish some prosecutive focus." 

Of the dozens of Congressmen and 
other political figures who have received 
favors from the South Koreans, only a 
handful—one Justice Department source 
put the figure at “four or five”—are cur- 
rently targets of the criminal investiga- 
tion. And Federal investigators have been 

Continued on Page 41, Column 5 

Blumenthal Seeks Business Backing 

By EILEEN SHANAHAN 
SPKLH to me New Tort Time* 

WASHINGTON, Dec. IS—W. Michael j section <rf business executives In the next 
Blumenthal, the Secretary o? the Treas- few weeks. 
ury-deslgnate, hopes to win the backing 
of the business community for the eco- 
nomic programs of the Jimmy Carter Ad- 
ministration, partly by advocating poli- 

f the welfare cuts on those j cies that business approves and also by 
afford them while avoiding 

* more drastic step of cutting 
mts to families with depend- 

*r, the Governor proposed the 
[.on of Medicaid reimbursement 

-t. jcfa practitioners as chiropractors 
.iid podiatrists. But the Legislature re- 

coil tinned on Page 38, Column 3 

explaining to businessmen why the new 
Administration may fed forced to do 
some things that many of them will not 
like. 

With this objective in mind, Mr. 
Blumenthal has already begun telephon- 
ing businessmen and bankers to explain 
his views and to get theirs, and he ex- 
pects to hold meetings with a wide cross- 

Mr. Blumenthal, the chief executive of 
the Bendix Corporation, gave his views 
on a wide variety of subjects in an inter- 
view. Among the other highlights were 
the following: 

3 He favors Government planning in the 
sense of setting goals but not a planned 
economy or such specific pieces of legis- 

By BERNARD GWERTZMAN 
Special to The Nf»7ori Times 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18—President- 
elect Jimmy Carter said today that he 
would not let Saudi Arabia's decision to 
hold down oil prices influence his admin- 
istration's policies on the Middle East and 
other matters. 

At a news conference at Plains, Ga^ 
Mr. Carter again praised the Saudis for 
limiting their price rise to 5 percent in- 
stead of the 15 percent of other oil- 
producing states. But he seemed to reject 
the Saudi effort—made clear yesterday— 
to link this restraint with the need for 
the United States to show- progress hi 
the Arab-Isnleli. negotiations and in the 
North-South economic conference. 

[In Baghdad, the Iraqi Oil Minister 
hinted after his return from the meet- 
ing of oil exporters in Qatar that his 
country would back a campaign of 
propaganda and sedition against Saudi 
Arabia, which he accused of acting m 
“the service of imperialism and Zion- 
ism.” Page 7.] 

Envoy Explains position 
Yesterday, Sheik Ahmed Yamani, 

the Saudi oil chief, said that in return 
for his Government's oil decisions at the 

j Qatar meeting of oil producers, “we ex- 
pect the West to appreciate what we did 
and especially the United States.” 

This was expanded upon by Ali A. 
Aiireza, the Saudi Ambassador to Wash- 
ington. who said in a statement 

“The one point winch should be made 
just as strongly as the economic aspect 
is the positive need for all parties to get 
on now with achieving a just and durable 
settlement in the Middle East. That is 
the greatest achievable opportunity on 
the shared horizon of all of us in the 
period immediately ahead.” 

These statements were interpreted in 
Washington as a Saudi move to persuade 
the United State to obtain concessions 
from Israel whenever -the next round of 
negotiations occurs. ■ 

U.S. Effort Sought 

The Saudis have indicated that they 
would take the lead in promoting modera- 
tion cm the Arab side. 

This would seem to mean that the Sau- 
dis want the United States to persuade 
Israel to give up all the territory it still 
occupies from the 1967 war and to permit 
creation of a Palestinian state on its bor- 
ders. In return, the Arabs would respect 
Israel’s right to exist. The Israelis have 
previously rejected proposals to give up 
all land and to allow a Palestinian state. 

Mr. Carter said at his news conference 

CARTER CONSIDERING 
SPLITTING C.I.A. POST 
BETWEEN 2 PERSONS 

ONE WOULD BE HEAD OF AGENCY 

Second Would Be Main Intelligence 

Source for White House—Andrus 

Chosen as Interior Secretary 

Auocurad l*ross 
Gov. CecO D. Andrus as he was 
selected to be Secretary of Interior. 

COMMISSION FAVORS 
NEW PANAMA TREATY 

Carter Urged to Take Added Steps 

on Ties to Latin America 

By DAVID BINDER 
Speatal to The Sew Tort Times 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18—A high-level 
private commission has prepared a policy 
blueprint urging that the administration 
of President-elect Jimmy Carter break 
new ground in relations with Latin 
America. 

The report by the Commission on Unit- 
ed States-Latin American Relations in- 
cludes recommendations for early com- 
pletion of a new Panama Canal treaty. 

Excerpts from report, page 23. 

a new diplomatic dialogue with Cuba, a 
stronger emphasis on human rights 
issues, restriction of arms sales and an 
economic policy geared principally to the 
needs of the poor. 

The presence on the commission of 
seven persons closely associated with Mr. 
Carter gives the' report considerable 
weight in terms of the direction and 
priorities of the next administration's 
Latin American policy, officials of the 
Ford Administration and supporters of 
Mr. Carter said. 

Possible Implications Elsewhere 

The new report is the second issued 
by the commission in two years. It goes 
substantially further ti^an the first report 
and its accents are sharper. It flatly 
states: “Most issues in U.S.-Latin Ameri- 
can relations can be resolved only in a 
global context.” 

Members of the Carter camp said the 
commission report was probably the first 
indication of the way the new administra- 
tion would address foreign policy prob- 

Continned on Page 22, Column 1 

Continued on Page 8, Column 1 

Vikings Win Playoff Game 
The Minnesota Vikings defeated the 

Washington Redskins. 35-20, yesterday 
at Bloomington, Mina, in the first 
game of the National Football League 

JatiorTas tee H^S^-HawW^ falhS- ! Payoffs. First-round competition ends 
ptoymentbOL today, the two conference dnqnpion- 

«JHe thinks the economic condition of. sMP E***5 will be played ne* week- 
tee underdeveloped countries is one of 

Continued on Page 33, Column X 

end and those two winners will meet 
m the Super Bowl on Jan. 9 at Pasa- 
dena, Calif. Details in Section 5. 

Scarcity of Snow in West Costs 
Ski Resorts Millions in Losses 

By GRACE LICHTENSTEIN 
SfVseUl to The Mr» Tort Ttmts 

in Colorado. “We're all trying to be very 
good in hopes that Santa will bring us 
something soon.” 

Senator Floyd K. Haskell, Democrat of 

to'damage the economies of some states' Colorado, said yesterday that he had 
if no appreciable snow falls before Christ- j asked President Ford to declare the state's 

winter recreation region a financial disas- 
ter area. 

He said that he had sent telegrams to 

DENVER, Dec. IS—A dearth of snow 
at every major ski resort west of Michi- 
gan is costing the winter tourism indus- 
try millions of dollars a day and threatens 

mas. 
The sunshine on almost everyone's 

shoulders, to borrow John Denver’s 
phrase, is a curse at present Almost all 
he important resorts in the Rocky Moun- 
ains and the Sierra Nevada—including 
/ail. Aspen, Sun Valley. Steamboat 
Springs, Squaw Valley, Snowbird and 
tiu—have only limited skiing or are not 
•perating yet. 

The situation is so bad that Vail has 
riled upon the Ute Indians to perform 

snow dance Monday, tee day after 
resident Ford is scheduled to arrive. 

Prayers and Fasting 

In Aspen, a minister is holding daily 
jyer sessions and is fasting until the 
«ow falls. In Steamboat Springs, 500 
wnspeople and employees turned out 

Mr. Ford and the Department of Com- 
merce seeking the disaster status to ob- 
tain economic relief for the ski industry 
and related businesses through loans from 
the Small Business Administration and a 
special Federal loan plan. 

The Lake Tahoe area, which suffered 
a drought last year, is in double jeopardy. 
The Sierras are the watershed for much 
of northern California’s population as 
well as being the major West Coast ski 
region. 

Snow runoff has been so poor that 
Marin County is discussing water ration- 
ing and the city of Oakland reports its 
reservoirs are only 40 percent of capacity. 

Colorado, which, according to tee ski 
tursday to shake snow off trees and | industry's promotion office, does 17 per- 
to slopes. cent of its business over the Christmas 
“We're doing our praying at the bare.” ( holiday, realizes an estimated SI75 mil- 

■Jd an employee of Copper Mountain (ijori a j-ear in skier-generated revenue. 
I The state could lose as much as $30 mil- 

)0 CM* run ctodfftd >4t*rtidar tailowm* M«- 
* throes!* Fddar. OtUy 70 cents s Use added to 
hSar raw. Call i33t OX 5-331! Cor lnfo.iaatlaa.-Adn. Continued on Page 58. Column 1 
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Line of volunteers moving snow to sid slopes at Steamboat Springs, Colo. 

Teacher Shifts 
Stir Confusion 

Among Pupils 
By DAVID VIDAL 

"The case rf Mr;. Dr'dlry taught ne 
a lesson.'* said Ccnrad Johnson, a fifth 
grader- "Never get dose to a teacher 
because she always leaves.” 

Before she lost her job, Linda Dudley 
was tee favorite teacher of 10-year-old 
Conrad and most of tee 31 other fifth 
graders of Class 5-304 at Public School 
21 in Brooklyn. Was she the fifth teach- 
er this class of bright pupils bad had 
since September? Or the sixth? Who 
could, keep track? 

After all. II tra'hers h**.d stood be- 
hind the desk in Class 5-304 in the 
three months since school began, sir: 
as temporary substitutes or fBI-ins. 

This constant turnover of teachen. 
is a product of the deep cuts in teach- 
ing staff suffered by the public school 
system since June 1975. Because of the 
New York City fiscal crisis, nearly 
13,000 teaching positions have been 
cut, either through attrition or the dis- 
missal of those with least seniority. 

A Continuing Problem 
Many schools faced upheavals in their 

staffs, but mostly at the beginning of 
the school term. And while some schools 
were affected more than others, the 
turnover for the fifth graders at P.S. 
21 was unusually severe. 

For Conrad Johnson and his class- 
mates from District 16, in Brooklyn's 
Bedford-Stuyvesant section, the prob- 
lem continues. What is tee price of 
this instability for Class 5-304? Atti- 
tudes toward teachers, toward study 
and toward school appear to be chang- 
ing among these pupils who say they 
want to become doctors, lawyers and 
teachers. But it is more than that, as 
the students see it. 

“It sorta hurts when they keep taking 

Continued on Page 55. Column 1 

By JAMES T. WOOTEN 
Special to The New Turk TUnra 

PLAINS, Ga, Dec. IS—President-elect 
Jimmy Carter said today be was trying to 

j determine whether the person he chooses 
to head the Central Intelligence Agency 
should also serve as the primary source 
of intelligence at the White House. 

"It's a matter under study,” he said 
at a news conference here at which he an- 
nounced the selection of a longtime 
friend. Gov. Cedi D. Andrus of Idaho, 
as his Secretary of the Interior, and ex- 
pressed some frustration with his still 
unsuccessful search for women willing 
to serve in his Cabinet 

Under present arrangements, George 
Bush, who directs the C.LA., is simultane- 
ously the Director of Central Intelligence, 
a separate White House advisory position 
in which he is the major conduit of intelli- 
gence information for President Ford. 

Mr. Carter, whose views on tee subject 
have been shaped to some degree by Vice 
President-elect -Walter F. Mondale and 
James R. Schlesinger. a former C.I.A. 
director, suggested today that he ds, at 
least giving some thought to altering lha 
current structure. 

Criticism Voiced in 5enate Report 

‘Tve not decided who will be the D.C.L 
[Director of Central Intelligence],” ho 
said, “and I’ve not decided whether or 
not that person should stay on as head 
of the C.LA.” 

Mr. Carter also said. “If you have just 
one channel of intelligence coming to the 
President, that probably prevents the 
President from getting a broad picture 
of what alternatives are available and 
to check on the accuracy of reports made 
to him. I would like to he the one lu 
judge between two major, perhaps con- 
flicting. sources of information—not let 
some subordinate person, even the vwy 
powerful head of the intelligence com- 
munity. make that choice for me.” 

One of Mr. Carter’s appointments here 
today was with Theodore M. Sorensen,, 
a speechwriter and special counsel to ’ 
President Kennedy, who is said to be 
under consideration for the job of direc- 
tor of the C.LA. 

Schlesinger Sees Carter 

Any separation of the roles would be 
opposed by many C.I.A. officials who 
have previously labeled such an alteration 
as an inefficient, inadequate and in- 
competent means of gathering intelli- 
gence for the White House. 

[ But critics of the agency view contend 
that such opposition issues only from the 
organization's desire to maintain its pre- 
eminent position in the intelligence com- 
munity and to protect its direct access 
to and influence on the President. 

Suggestions of that sentiment were in- 
cluded in the report of the Senate’s Select 
Committee on Intelligence earlier this 
year. The Vice President-elect served on 
that panel and both be and Mr. Scblesing- 
er. in private and public statements, have 
criticized the present structure at the 
Whits House. 

It was said that Mr. Schlesinger was 
ousted from his job as Secretary of De- 
fense by President Ford partly because 

Continued on Page 31, Column 1 
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From 11:30 to 12:30 
Carolling by the Odyssey House Choir 

outside our Fifth Avenue entrance. 
12:00 noon 
Free perfume samples for the 

first lucky 1000 customers. 

1:00 to 2:00 

A children’s craft demonstration . 

that’s fun for the whole family. 

1:00 to 3:00 
Eve Stillman arrives and there’s informal modeling 
of her collection on our Intimate Fifth Floor 

l:00to4:00 

Informal modeling of the sensational 

mini-sack dress in Junior’s, Third Floor 

1:30 
Our own Carol Guber demonstrates' 

quantity cooking from the 

New York Times recipe for 
"Brunswick Stew.” In Carol’s Kitchen, 

of course, on our Seventh Floor 
Fifth Avenue aj:S6th Street, 

New York 

BONwrr 

serious about luxury, then consider that Flower by 
Fieldcrest Blooming fragile as thistledown in clover-or 
tea rose, on sheets, blankets, comforters, coverlets, bed 
skirts, towels, face cloths. Snobbish ..: an irresistible 
gift, you clever elitist, you! 1.80 to $111.6th Floor, 
Herald Sq. only. Write or - 
phone 971-6000. No COD's. |\ /|Of'\ /VJ 
Macy's open Sunday 12 to 8. I \f |CiV-/Y O 

LAMBERT BROTHERS 
Fine Jewelers Since 1877 

DIAMONDS 

'i 

x J 
Diamond Heart set in. 
UK white gold. .. S75, 

*75 

*> 

; - - ■*; • 

L£. X- 'j 

"*■*» 
C:L. 

Diamond Cross set in 
14K white gold .. S75. 

The final 
luxurious touch... 
diamond earrings! 

$37.50 forl/IOCt 
$75. for20/100 Ct. 
$125. for30/100 Ct 

Larger Sizes Available. 

Add $3.50 registered mail. N.Y. residents add tax. UUOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

B n3dFfc Mernattonal Jewelers ForHaltaCentary 

RICHTER S FIFTH AVENUE 
680 Fifth Avenue, N.Y. 10019 • 355-4600 
(bat 53rd & Sdlh SL) LOOK FOR THE STORE WITH THE GARDEN ftl FRONT 

w-'*izTZ 

ini 

nrcf wwiUB at 52nd Bid an piymovtha ~30 Fifth Avenue (betv/eerjS6lh & 5?th St.) New York. N.Y. 100TS 

• Jnternatibnal 
The. Carter: administration's policies 
toward the Middle East and the North- 
South economic conference will not be 
influenced by Saudi Arabia’s decision 
to hold down its oil prices. President- 
elect Carter said at a news conference 
in Plains, Ga_ He seemed to reject the 
Saudi effort to offer the price restraint 
In. exchange for cooperation by the 
United States in the Arab-Iscaeli ne- 
gotiations and the North-South confer- 
ence. [Page 1, Column 4. J 

Policy. recommendations have been pre- 
pared for President-elect Carter by a 
tagh-ievel private commission that urges 
him. to break new ground in relations 
with Larin America. The Commission 
on United States-Ladn American Re- 
lations, which includes seven persons 
closely associated with Mr. Carter, pro- 
poses a new diplomatic dialogue with 
Cuba, a stronger emphasis on human 
rights issues, restriction of mas sales 
apd an economic policy directed -prin- 
cipally to needs of the poor, [1:5.] 

-• 

- Israel, seeking to lessen its military de- 
pendence. onthe United States, has' in- 
formed the Ford Admimstratioa tfist it 
would like to use part of its American 
aid to build up its own weapons pro- 
duction, especially tanks. State De- 
partment officials believe that Israel 
wants a larger share of its arms pro- 
duction to become lefts vulnerable to 
pressure from the United States to make 
political concessions to the Arabs. [9:1.] 

National 
Whether the new director of the Central 
Intelligence Agency will also serve as 
the primary source of intelligence at 
the White House is “a matter under 
study,” President-elect Carter said at 
a news conference in Plains, Ga, He 
announced the appointment of Gov. 
Cecil D. Andrus of Idaho, an old friend, 
as Secretary of the Interior, end ex- \ 
pressed frustration with his unsuccess- 
ful search for women willing to serve 
in bis Cabinet [1:6.3 

• 
Prosecutions may result from the 
justice Department's investigation into 
Korean influence buying in Washington* 
sources close to the inquiry said. They 
said valuable information had been ob- 
tained from Knm Sang Keim, the South 
Korean . Embassy official who defected 
three .weeks ago. The investigators are 
now trying to corroborate Mr. Kira’s 

testimony and this may lead to 
prosecutions. [12-3.] 

• 
The business community’s suppo 
Carter administration’s economic 

- grams will be sought by W. Midi 
- Blumenthal, the Secretary of the Tret 

ury-designate, partly by advocagv 
policies that business approves and®- 

by ^jgpiaintngr why the new admin fc.' 
tion may be forced -to do some tE 
tfeat businessmen will not like. W" 
Blumenthal explained his views ini 
interview. [1:2-3.] jC - 

* £ Every major ski reseat west of M* 
gan has everything except snowjfc 
cause there has been little or nowsS- 
the big resorts in the Rocky Moonjg; 
and the Sierra Nevada have only 
ed skiing or are not operating, tg; 
winter tourism industry is icsrag/S 
Hons of dollars a day, and the ecoiufi^' 
of some states may be threatened 
thefe is no snow. Senator FloyjJ^ 
Haskell, Democrat of Colorado, sa£^ 
had asked President Ford to declaE^ : 

state's winter recreation region 
nandal disaster area. [1:1-2.] 

Metropolitan SE 
Medicaid refanburesments for priv&! 
duty nursing and physical therrai 
would be stopped, and Medicaid re£ 
tents would be required to pay porta 
the cost of dental care, eyeglasses 
prescriptions drugs under budget-**-! 
tog proposals of Governor Carey. 
seeking ways to cut $200 million fa*a 
New York State’s $3.4 billion 
and Medicaid bill. A cut in the 
mum allowable rent paid by wjp? 
recipients is also' being consitto?-* 
the Governor, according to 
Services Commissioner. Il:1.3 4 

A constant turnover of teac^Z 1 
followed the sharp reduction®" I 
teaching staff made in the 1 
City school system since June r,? | 
fiscal crisis forced the elmiro'E"* - 
nearly 23,000 jobs, either thrr*JL-r - 
trition or dismissal of teachers 
least seniority. The effects of . 
backs are especially -noticeable air - 
school 21 to Brooklyn where trfr ^ " 
over was particularly severe. [1:4 VS. ■ 

A rebuilt section of Manhattan’®} '<■ 
Hudson Parkway from 72d flu 
Street will be reckoned to six life V 
traffic Tuesday. The reconst^t"-- ■ 
cost $10.67 million and 
months. [37:1-4.] Vs* • 

Index 

International 
Bukovsky and Chilean Communist 

exchanged at Zurich 3 
Oil conference brought Qatar brief 

grandeur ,6 
Syrians seize another newspaper in 

Lebanon 10 
U.S. participation in African festi- 

val imperiled 12 
Basque town- likes its Civil <hutrd;. 

chief 13 
Kidnappers cancel decision to Idil 

Spanish official 14 
Portuguese beset by shortages of 

meat and fish 15 
Vietnam to stress human needs 1$ 
French worker-priest talks of new 

church 20 
Fiat chairman defends Libya deal 

against criticism 24 

Government/Politics 
U.S. checking safety of large-plane 

leasing activities 26 
Poll finds 44% favor wage-price 

controls 32 
Andrus noted in Idaho as strong 

conservationist 36 
Reorganization of New Yak’s pur- 

chase agency is urged 36 
New York City looks to mortgage 

sale for cash 39 
Shinn pressing for creation of new 

deputy- mayor poet 54 

General - • - 
Lawyers urge Immediate" readmis- 

sion of cadets 4 
Hearing slated on bias charges by 

2 black choir ringers - - 19 
Oil still leaking from tanker 

grounded off Nantucket 26 
Nine feared dead to Los 'Angeles 

tanker explosion 26 
Legal controversy continues In Bolles 

trial 27 
Inventor's loss of $2.4 million re- 

mains mystery after 2 years 40 
2 convicted of raping and killing 3 
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Quotation of the Day 
"I don't believe on oil-price decisio 

should be a factor in ultimate decision, 
concerning the Middle East"—Pres, 
dent-elect Jimmy Carter, discussing 
Saudi Arabia's warning that it expectet 
the West to show ■'appreciation” of it 
decision to hold down prices. [S:l 

Putnam County jail faces an order 
to dose , 

City trying to "collect $70,000 frT 
New Hampshire scofflaws *; 

Westchester Republicans seek / 
for-Del Bello 

■ag. 
Industry/Labor a- 
Job security a major Issif^JSn 

unions in 1977 Rent’s 

Education/Welfare j 

New York Regents agree tc'on the 
ue summer food program 
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“Mountain of iron" found 

arctica i 

Religion 
Synagogue hopes tor 

miracle |she said 
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Jewish music played at 
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Landry experiments on tbej 
National Chorale in "GeigwL 
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Sid Payne, 46, a sports repfej5 
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CORRECTION 
-P2    

The Weekly News Quiz in yesterday’s 
Times erroneously said that Saks Fifth 
Avenue and Bloomingdale’s, in re- 
sponse to competition, were offering 
discounts to cash customers. The cor- 
rect answer to the question was 
the two stores, like others in the city, 
decided to remain open last Sunday 
and today. 

Cof^aQofiQo'A 

SALE 
Save off this season’s 
prices on a selection 

of our snappy Pappagallos. 
Flats now 18.90 were 
26.00 and 27.00. Heels 

now 24.90 were 
32.00 to 38.00 Boots 

now 49.90 were 
65.00. And save 50% off 
this season’s prices on a 

limited group of 
accessories. Sixth floor. 

Once 
a 

cVear 
cFur 
Sale 

that fine Italian hand in fur 
since 1925 jj 

OAVTDl 
50 West 57 Street, New York 

TBS XEW nun TIMES 
338 Wen 43d St.. N.Y. 2083S 

13131 5S8-18M 

PobUsbcd duly. sccaoJ-clB** pas 
faU V New Ywb. N.Y-. and u 

dlUoiul null lag of flees. 

Moll Subscription TJl, Territorif ' 
1 Yr. G Mas. 3 

Uldar&san. S83.38 *J-"V 
u-cckdljr only .. 57.00 3L3» iff- 
funds} only ... S7J» 31.«0 xf-Z 

Ra>n la ulhrr oountrtM on rcqdecB*! 

Ti.r Associated press la entitled 
riusiirir to ihc use fur repuhllcigB ■ 
of all nrv.s al-iutehea credited tv 
or out ailienstae credited In this ifc- 
ind local Den or spuntucoua orit 
VUMlstitl herein. Richta o( lenutti. 
turn or all qilwr mailer herein » 
alM, retervrd. £' 

nftti Awwue. Madiasset White Plains. Short was. Mgowood/Paranhs. SL Davids 
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Bykovsky and: Corvalan Exchanged at Zurich Airport 
ftjfCSCBf ‘Bet.'* 18 XAF)—Vladindr K. 

- Bufcpnreky, a leading Soviet dissident, and 

tiits OkVjalfin^Lepe,/tte‘CMean Comma- 
nirt leader, have been freed from prisons, 
in ‘their bomekuds- and flown here for 

■ an, exchange today that was mediated by- 
tbe United Stales. -- 

The;eschangfr^took place at the Kkrten 
Airport here, where a serial Soviet Aen> 
flot pfone duiying Mr. Bukovsky and Ids 

• IHyi'and a scheduled-Lufthansa flight 
- with Mr. CorvaUh- and his wife arrived 

; within five minutes of , each other. 
. . .^The '.two’ mriiners parked about 600 
i -yards apart po * nmway two-thirds of 

- i 'mfie frdm‘tfie teimfoal area, where re- 
: porters were kept-behind a heavy police 

1 cordon,- 
■' The'Chilean, Soviet and United States 

-ambassadors were present as Mr. Bur 
kiovsky and members of his family got 

■into three automobiles that took them 
. to , the Swiss customs and immigration 

checkpoint. • :' 
\ Airport poKceofficials said the Corva- 

. Ifew left for Moscow on the Aeroflot plane 
less than-an hour after their arrival. 

Wearing a brown fur .hat and a gray 
\.c$at, Mr.^tikwrsky later appeared at the 

terminal, . where be told reporters in 
broken English, "1 am happy but I am 
very tired." His face was. pale and he 

' appeared npar exhaustion. 
• • ’T am ‘not feeling well," he added when, 

. reporters pressed him for. interviews. At 
one . point, he-held up his wrists to show 

            /mark? left py handcuffs and said he had 
i . • AtmMadMt** .' .'beCn handcuffed untfl the airliner had 

:7 K. Bukovsky as he arrived at Zurich airport with his mother in exchange forLnfcCorvilan Lepe of Chile .. left Soviet airspace. 
      ~ ... '• 'i—Ju-i ■■ ■ Please leave him alone," pleaded his 

mother in .tears. "He is tired and he is 

i* African BiacMEM&nsi MiMsi Oat SSSSS 
• r* . ----- • . .. •••■&• might go to a hospital for a- thorough 

“ ‘ JOHN F. BURNS • - Justice, James T. Kruger—that a majority epsaiop. shortly before he wag seized ;m AWtnip . 
-.^itoTheuwTortTtow - • of the blacks are "thankful for what the. a.youndup of radical blacks. He htt since Tlte exchange was thought' to be the 

' BURG, Dec. 18—AH across Government is-.doing' to uplift rthem," b.^ndeased , .. ^A'.\ first involving .political prisoners in the 
~ - this week, Afrikaners have That view conflicts with a recent survey's history of .East^West relatipns.Previous 

- -,ing the Day of the Cove- finding that more than 70 percent-; of “e £*£ prisoner exchanges have, involved cap- 
.’-■noratlng the Boers' defeat those polled in Soweto vigorously. op- ttir6<1 -spies. 

■- •... SSSS^aScSSllSS-SS-'Sl? 
■ ' thp mood there wSsmreel Wide Opposition to Violence. . . . OTedipoUcy^of gaffing or restricting the :;1 The exchange was first proposed by 
'vSatfom Nonetheless, the .Government, appears more -radical black leaders. As a result, Aiidrrii D. Sakharov, the Soviet dissident . 

" ment leaders' fanned out to be on solid ground in maintaining that m^ofthose with a claimto leadership 
ountry. rededicatihg them- the black community as a whole*opposes outside the student .movement have rigits movementi The pfleanmflrtaiy 
'ite supremacy, the leaders violent protest Informal discussionswith WOri£cd^wft^^^res«^ sys~ 
■ ownsWp south of Johannes- blacks, from wealthy businessmen to. tern* which makes .them vulnerable to.afc- JJ??1 -*T 

for prayer m^Hring the day laborer®, flmort always turn to expres- tack by young mflitanta. 
’ . owSn the first shotev^e sians of relief that the battles between * SiriSB Jhp,nwert T*gan in Soweto the 

ipheaval against apartheid, policemen with automatic rifles and stu- militants* wws have been stiffening 
of sOTarate deS dents with stones acre bver.it ledst for markedly. ‘Whether.they ‘ are' homeland 

e ?ac*r SISJS 16 at the time being-^though even-those who leader®,, chosen by the- Government to 
• -ks have diSin^confronta- abhor VioIeiK»concede that .confronta- lead the'tribal rnserv^ormembere of 

• ^poUoe aroimd tbecoSry. tion may prove more effective than sup- the .Urbanj^Councils. which-advise ofPresident Salvador A3- 
• -eto ceremony, David Thebe- pBodion. .The.^.cS^had been held since short- 

. of the black advisory conn- positionfoviojeucewthe students, whose the blade townships, titey. now generally i_ 1073 jwivirtedlv 
ishimtold the au^Se that persistence in braving potfce guns has oppose pursuit; of the piecemeal conces- e^wSamS' 
ta£ n&tok tattiTtheir paremts even as it has 

• ;• have fought and that the frightened them. - * ; out of the Chilean capital with his wife, I 
cowards who had held the The comment of a bus-driver on the has long been conrictoed a strong con- _ [ 
 *«  J—  us- Uwun cn-nro+n an4 iniin.mwshiiTv tender • for fnei-leadershio.. or moderate -rr ^ . :    _ . I 

hailed the release .of Mr. CorvalSn as a. 
.“victory of international soHdarity" but 

did hot meition the release of Mr. Bu- 
kovsky. 

The Chilean mission to the United Na- 
tions office' in Geneva praised the- ex- 
change as -a success -for .■'•‘humanitarian 
principles” mid thanked thh-United States 
■and-Swiss■governments'as well as the 
Denmark-based Sakharov Committee “for 

the assistance rendered in obtaining Bu-' 
kovsky*s freedom." 

Chile’s military Government said once 
that Mr. Corvaldn would be tried for trea- 
son, .but no formal charges were ever 
reported against him- He was one of thou- 
sands jailed following the miijtaiy coup 
and was held a number of months on 
a frozen island off .the southern tip of 
Chile before being moved elsewhere. 

: " 'JOHN F. BURNS 
— ,:1 to TbeKcVYOrfc 73me 

'“W “*• J/WHUW1L "UM —— —- —. — -- - ' r I • ,1 y. -j . , ... ■ . • - UlrTfV>UIW. Jtu. Jjunyyam. TTCW W»QI iv 

. circulated by underground me for working for the white man, juw . - ..White Leadership Abjured ; \ toe field, from’ a prison camp. A former 
lave been warning the Gov- in a way they’re reght. It would be better "White liberals havp heard irom CBlef. university student and civil rights active- 
patience Is fast naming out If we didn't go to work. But who s going Buthelezi that the tfirie Is past when fbe. ist, he was sentenced in 1972 to a seven- 

plurrv of Anxietv to Pay?Qr ^beir foodand education, if struggle for Mack rights can be led by year prison tnn for "anti-Soviet aotivi- 
- - _   . notmrf" .. v whites seating-amidloratiOB of toe es^- ties.^*. . } 
mere was a nuriy or anxiety The older resistance groups—toe Am- ^ system. He'has-also told the 'white . bfr- Bukovsky gained recognition m the | 
: exploded a bomb in a Jo- can National Congress and its offshoot opposition parties that they should coop- West for drawing attention to a Soviet 
if4*i nrafif* lfitfinflO AtnU ntnw   «-*-* - * —* *m   — ‘ nanni m. m > ‘ m - - - v •• ■ ■ * m       I 

mooa among iraaeis 01 me sharpewlle in March lseo. wnen.pouce- Moderate ‘blacks would-probably*ah'- He told reporters he planned to stay 
-srground, hastened to reas- j^en operted-rfise on unaiinerfuieittapstra?. cept Vmdual. progression in equality if :1x>'Switzerland .several days and then go 
ite community that it bad tors. KHing 72. With assistance from the a cdmpiitnwinit to the final goal could-be on to Kitain. David Maiitoam, the British 
ir- . Soviet Uniofi and: Orina* tbe groups-^ipr! but the GovenAenL.-.far fwah actor, has invited the Bukovskys to Ms 

- ssurance that black icaaera cr^jt young blacks for terrorist training promising that. goal, has offered only a farm'ip Sussex. He said the Soviet-dissi- 
;ir best to shake. Chief Gat- abroad. • handful of concessions since June,-, none -daut wanted to stay for a while in Smto 

" '• who is recognized by toe Support in Court Ruling of them altering the basics.-of apartheid., ofond to be near Bis 15-year-old.nephew, 
of Prone Minister John p™ “ . < _  ' The compulsory use-of Afrikaans as a MtthaU'Ivanov, who was operated on 

, - ie tribal leader of the five Among groups that teaching language in black schools, the Thursday for. a blood disease, reportedly 
the largest black group, sm*^the dter nkiin'»£££££• oriSfissufamone stucSrt demoMtra, laAemia. ■ . , . 

.Mtion.” Such rhetoric has he- l7-monto_tnal of their leaa^maea m South has 'been abrogated, as had nOt known until his arrival that he 
. aplace in recent weeks. Wednesday,with a. trading tigt 30.yg^. jhhit on leaseholds • . was bring exchanged for the Chilean 

Hick communities relatively their rtatments bed enrauragriTunlaw- World, toe Com>S leader. ' ■ ‘ . 
>hce commanders are saying fulness, ^but the judge ruT^ tMt they leadilJ newspap«rf who was him- ' The Soviet Union awarded Mir. Corvalin 
t their harsh response broke were not unequreoadly the x\jy!!rteste& last we£ has repeatedlV the .Order of Learn, the hipest peacetoe 
a tors’ will. But tbrir actions, violent overthrow of the OovatthTOt^. warnedt£ GovSnm^th«it ^ratting Soviet deporafico, initoseotia on his 60to 

•'» arrest and interrogation of All the same, their leaders^ remarks ^ —QQJJJ fnan under black moderated -birthday last September. He was expected, 
leaders about rumors that have implied that violence^* the -only feet®^enTngto Sessions of changes, to lie among the honored guertsat Mb®» 
be a fresh outbreak of vio- recourse. "Eventually blacks are going has moro cow’s official .celebration tonKurow of the 
it that nervousness persists, to move out-of the townships into- the ^ U-IJ «j.e w these talks 70th.birthday od .^otfid I. Brezhnev, the 
Lent has relied mo£h£vi- white suburbs destroying^ honing. Sv^thSore^opTe to spv^Coi^imtet^l^der. 

action than on rribrm to and when that happens there wfll be hope of peacefSoromS." ' Thd Soviet .and East European press, 
west. The official view re- white panic,” said one of the founders; . ••—,, ^reSS~  • ‘vtoich -earlier had denounced the ex- 
* words of the Minister of of the two groups, Steven Bifco, in a dfr- • REMEMBER THE NEEDIESTT change proposal as "outright impudeoce." 
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than window-shop! 

Saks Fifth Avenue will be 

Openhday 
from 12 fo 5 

December 19 
New York, White Plainsf Garden Oty 

New York will be open 
weeknights until 8:30,- 

White Plains, Springfield 
and Garden Gfy will be open 

until 9:00 p.m. 

NEW YORK • WHITE PLAINS • GARDEN CITY 
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.-cfothe h? sterli ng silver bi*eig^eertkarat gold 

Cross-Sterllrig,5.T5.. Sghteen karat, *52. 
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very cultured 
Special purchase! Cultured pearl studs set in 14 karat gold. 
Three styles for pierced ears-for those who lust for lustre. 
Rom the collection of B. DTEiia. 5 millimeter. 16.00:7 millimeter.24.00; 
8Vfr millimeter, impressive indeed for a mere 75.00. 

Jewelry, Main Floor. New York and all fashion branches. 

Slfi'lVd person 10 person,„cnr 

blGDmhgctales 
lOvBfyewmr 

TOOO ThVd Avenue, New York. 355-5900. 

NEW YORK 

OPEN TILL 8:00 

WHITE PLAINS 

TILL 9:30 

Jm 
^ WHITE ON WHITE 

■p We're dreaming 

of a white Christmas 

... and our fantasy dress 

that's so right today. 

It's luxuriously interpreted, 

by Richard Assatiy 

for Gino Snow 

and is truly seasonless. 

Of softest white rayon 

with delicate 

white embroidery, 

in sizes 4 to 14,200.00 

See itir our 

\ 57th Street windows 

*A\ and The Richard 

J»\ Assatiy Shop, 

Oi \ Fifth Floor ’ 

Qn ih? Piara in New York and White Plains 

. ■■■■ RFRGOORF 
GOODMAN 

Mail to 754 Fifth Avenue, New York 10019 1212) PL3-7300 PJsaseadd 1B5 
beyond our delhrery area. White Plains open this Sunday from to 5 
See other Bergdorf Goodman Advertnms an Pages 43,64,68 and 69 ‘ 
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CfdlemEnoovinVS,Savs 01 FldeICastro-^uservIn*a20'year 

' ’u,uur sentence in Cuba far anti-Communist 

Only One Political Caprice, -fS1* Comm“te “■ w“JaDtti 

V D • Ambassador Tracco said Chile had 
vommamst, now Kenudns hoped to make a Montes-Matos exchange 

—' part of the trade involving Mr. Corvalan 
and Vladimir K Bukovsky^ the Soviet dls- 

' sident' But Cuba did not respond, the 
WASHINGTON, Dec. IS—Ambassador envoy said. 

Maanri Trucco of Chfle said today that He said he bad proposed the exchange 
ms country had only one political prison- idea on Oct 27 through American inter- 
«r left following the release of Luis medianes. Yuli M. Vorontsov o# the S?ovi- 
Conralan Lepe, the Communist leader. £mbass3r «spon<Wt Dec. 2, also 

Mrates, another Commornst omciaL mcco said there were 400 persons in 
At a news conference in his Washington detention as a result of arrests since Sep- 

residence, Mr. Trucoo declared Chile's tember 1973, when the present junta 
readiness to exchange Mr. Monted for overthrew the Marxist government of 
Ccandr. Hubert Matos, a former associate President Salvador Aliende Gossena. But 

only Mr. Montes remains in prison under 
the state-of-siege law used against poHti-j 
cal opponents. 

The envoy said the others had been I 
sentenced by military trfljunals for other 
offenses, faauding possession of weap- 
ons. Last month the Chilean Government 
commuted the sentences of . 1,118 prison- 
ers. Of these 735 have- left the country 
and 383 are still seeking, visas to emi- 
grate, theenvoy said. 

Indians Accused in Salmon Sales 
EUREKA* Calif. Dec. 18 (UP!)—Seven 

Indians havebeea charged with wigagfag 
in a commercial conspiracy to sell sal- 
mon they caught with giH nets in the 
Klamath River. Indians are allowed to 
use gill nets to catch salmon only if they 
use the fish for subsistence. The selling 
charge is a felony. 

4 West Germans Are Sentenced 
For Selling Fraudulent Titles 

FRANKFURT, Dec. 17 (AP)—-Four men 
accused of selling hundreds of bogus aca- 
demic titles for the equivalent of $600,000 
were sentenced today to prison terms 
ranging-from to 8 yean. Hie four 

were found guilty on charges including 
criminal conspiracy, fraud and forgery, 

j The stiffestterm, eight years, was’given 
to Kari-Erie&lch Schwalm, the director 
of the organization that called itself the 
Anglican Free Church. His chief accom- 
plice, Werner Nestmann, a 48-year-old 
fanner furrier, was sentenced to seven 
years and nine months imprisonment. 

Mr. Nestmann testified that he bought 
doctor of divinity degrees by from 
the Universal Life Church In Modesto, 

Calif. Hie he paid the American group 
$20 for each degree and then resold the 
titles far the equivalent of $400 to cus- 
tomers lured by advertisements in West 
German newspapers. The men also were 
accused of selling fictitious British aca- 
demic titles for up to $28,000 each. 

CHONG RYUL-SONG 
TOKYO, Saturday, Dec. 18 (AFJ—i 

Chong Rynl-song, composer of the an- 
them of the Chinese People's liberation 
Army, died Dec. 7 in Pelting, the official j 
Hshihua press agency reported today.1 

He was & years old. 
In a transmission monitored here, 

Hsmhiia said a memorial service was 
held yesterday in Peking. Deputy Prime 
Minuter Wang Chen and literary and art 
workers attended. 
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bkpmingdale’s 
v will be open 
W today from 

Noon to Five 
dfyouredfyTO^ ";^x'-' 

TheTin buff.fovender,yyttete&rose,nowerbtocfcPJSML34,00 

theShcff>forNewYbifc.- *’ •{• , 

person fo pe|sQ|...christrnas at bfaDmingdale's 

In new york, fresh meactows-gadencffy, 
manhasseh new rochefe. scaredcde. Stanford, 

white plains,tysons comer (noon to six). 

JON OUR SPECIAL Events instore today* 
AND TONIGHT, TIME INTO "60 MINUTES”. 

TO PM. CBS Television, to find out why they caH 
Btoonwigdate’s today's cultural phenomenon! 

mmmust nfftkm. Hicy-wfflafea 
'W the benefits or social se- 
arance and health -services. .; 
businessmen now wfflpay one 
jpesenttaxes, getraw material, 
nra toe state andreceive hra- 
i$rbusinesses. ■ \. i •' .* . 
re. some 200,000 private basi- 
n Poland, and‘the number, is 
to £KW to &0.000 by‘1880. j 

Panama Canal ZOne, Dec.. 18 
Jnfted States District Court 
rejected * suit that sought to 
her negotiations over a new 
trial treaty. . 
one Judge Guthrie F. Crowe 
day.toat be did riot have the 
o Order President Ford, Secret 
te Henry. A. Kissinger raid. Elb-~ 
iker. the chief : United States 
in the talks, to appear before 

^ed by a Canal Zone policeman, 
Drummond, and later joined, 

fibers of the United StatesCon- 
s.»d that the -three- offioials be 

lae Aide Blamed : 

imb-That Killed'11 

AIRES, Dec. 18 (Reuters)—A 
i sociologist has been Mamed 
ab that exploded in a Defense 
uflding here on Wednesday, 
tople and injnring‘23.. 

to help the police to capture. 

■urces said that Mr. Dios -had- 
auspected of left-wing tenden- 
wing. Montoneros guerriBas 
id responsfeility for the bomb- 
aid it was to avenge toe death 
their . leaders, Norma Esther 

vbo was killed in a battle with 
■ces on Dec. 2. . 

‘Real Socialism* 
Bloc Ideologists . 
. Dec. 18 (Reuters)—Top ideo- 
n nine Soviet block countries 
3 a three-day conference in 
garia. with calls for a new 
in defense of Kremlin-style 
Asra.” 

j|i theme of'the meeting was the 
josed to othodoxy in toe Soviet 
,1e independent lines taken by- 
^nunist parties in the West. But 
ffere careful to avoid pitofic cri- 
r&est European parties. 

toeorericmn. Konstantin Zara- 
-' ■juoted by the Bulgarian press 

as attacking Western ideas of ; 
,fr-'y" democracy and saying that 

is Vote to Allow 
i Free-Trade Area 
Dec 18 (Reuters)—Parliament 
ved a treaty allowing a tree- 
i in Trieste, formally ending 
i 30 yeans of territorial squab- 
■een Italy and Yugoslavia. . 
arty, approved last night, wai 
y to provide industry ht both 
id. Yugoslav areas of Trieste 
penes living in the Italian zone 
fuD legal rights. 
jreement a year ago, Italy *eim- 
_ny rfftim to an area east or 
»wn as Zone B, while Yugosla- 
oxzed Italian sovereignty west 
T, Zone A. 
er, Flamhno Pica>Ii, said the 
sristian Democratic pariianren- 
juld end any uncertainty and 
It is now time for devek^Huent 
boratiOD with our Yugoslavian 

he said. 

pia and East Germay 
Trade, Cultural Pacts 

ABABA, Ethiopia, Dec. 18 
_■ France-Pressa) — Ethiopia and 

nany signed trade and doturai 
* Is here today. 

/ere initialled for East Germany 
^n Minister Oskar Fischer, on an 

f i istt here since Thursday. Sign- 
/Ethiopia were the Permanent Sec- 
fji T Commerce and Tourism, Asha- 

eta, and the Minister o£ Culture, 
’id Youth Affairs. Akliln Habte. 
the terms of the trade agree* 

r hlnpjn will bey light.and heavy 
J i equipment mom the-East Gar- 

.thifipia will sell East Germany. 
‘ i "HirriirlM. lndes and skins.. . 

! THi^rtlDlBT! 

Open late every evening until Ghri&tmos. 



Gil Conference 
**■ ■ 

Brought Qatar 
Brief Grandeur 

By ERIC PACE 

BOHA, Qatar, Dec. 18—A sports-lov- 
ing Qatar prince lias bees worrying 
about his image in Washington. Desert- 
bted Qatari officers have gained experi- 
ence in crowd control. Party hosts in 
this unsophistricated capital have en- 
countered tt servant problem. 

■ The. remote Arabianrcmirate of Qatar 
has mown a bit'grander and more wor- 
IJy .from playing host to this week's 
tbree-day conference erf the Organiza- 
tion of Petroleum Exporting Countries. 

- This is ribt a very big country, but 
the people feet that their place in the 
world has grown, a traveler was toM 

'by -Tamil Babbah, a Qatar admimatra- 
*S»» as delegates from the 13 OPEC 
countries _ conthmed thesr king hours 
Oi wrangling over oil prices here. 

Qatar . is essentially a- small city. 
Doha, with a population of roughly 
100,000, attached to. a swatch of 
sparsely inhabited desert about the size' 
or Rhode Island and Connecticut com- 
bined. 
^Beneath that desert are oilweHs that 

Tto Haw Yorft TtaHVDK. i»r we 

yield $2 billion a year in revenues and 
enable the Qatar ruling family to pro- 

a vide lavish hospitality. 
And so the Qatari Government invit- 

ed the OPE Caittins oto have their con- 
ference here and has thought nothing 
of providing a few dozen new Mercedes 
cars for the occasion and offering the 
delegates free telephone service to any 

'point in the world. 
And so also Qatar’s high-born, Oil 

Minister, 26-year-old Sheik Abdel-Ariz 
bin Khalifa al-Thani, found 200 report- 
ers hanging on his every word as he 
answered their questions before the 
conference began in the Stale-owned 
Gulf Hotel here. 

The sheik, a son of Qatar's ruler, 
who is a fervent soccer fan, called for 
an oil-price rise—which was opposed 

• by Washmgton-and then paused, re- 
'■ fleeted, and said amiably, T hope the 

Americans aid not too mad at me 
now." 

The sheik’s father. Sheik bin 
Hamad al-Thani, was on bawd to ad- b 
dress the opening of the conference 
and he beamed when the Indonesian 
chief delegate, Mohammed Sadli, made 
a speech praising Doha'as “tins gra- 
cious, lovely and hospitable capital.** 

Such recognition is thirsted f br by 
Qatar’s relatively large upper crust —•. 
the 66-page uationul telephone listings 
contain, more than two pages of Arfirt*: 
The family of the ruler Ss proud of 
its traditions—it moved here two cen- 
turies ago from what is now Sandi Axnr > 
bla—but these have a&trached little at- 
tention abroad. 

1 In recent years, Qataris have taken 
various steps to gain international 
recognition. In the last decade alone, 
Qatar has issued more than 600 new 
postage stamps. And in-April this year 
it played host to a tournament of soc- 
cer teams from the Persian Gulf region, 
for which the rulers of other golf sheik- 
doms flew in phmeloads of fans. 

OS-World Celebrities 

V. Such activities were' outclassed by 
this week's conference, which brought 

£ together such oil-world celebrities as 
j4 Saudi. Arabia's CK1 Minister, Sheik 

Ahmed Zaki Yamani, and Iran's chief 
nil negotiator, Jamsfaid Amuzegar. 
Though the conference ended In a dead- 
lock and a painful split in oil-pricing 
policy, the Qataris did their best to 
provide it with a serene environment. 

The deputy commander of Qatar’s 
aimed forces. Brig. Gen. Mohammed 
Attiyah, scion of an old dan, paced 
the lobby of the Gulf Hotel, walkie- 
talkie in hind, to insure that the con- 
ference was not disturbed by possible 
terrorists or by the swarms of journal- 
ists and other onlookers thronging the 
hotel’s ground floor. 

"Thanks be to God," he said. ‘There 
is no problem " 

Qatari soldiers were in position 
around the hotel. 

"The men are proud to do their duty," 
he added. 

The Doha bureaucracy also threw it- 
self with enthusiasm into activities 
befitting a diplomatic centerpolitical 
billboards were put up along city boule- 

■vards proclaiming such slogan* as 
"Control of nations -over (heir nature! 
resources is an inalienable right,” and 
the Qatari national radio service 
marked the convening of the confer- 

' ence by inaugurating a morning Eng- 
lish-language <fisc jockey program play- 
ing Western tunes. 

The conference also touched Qatar’s 
people, who have largely even up such 

■ traditional pursuits as fishing and have 
concentrated to the Doha area, where 
much new housing lias been going up. 
Some taxi drivers charged double (he 
usual fare for rides in the neighborhood 
of the Gulf Hotel, Batin savants be- 
came hard to find because so many 
Doha waiters were put to work serving 
visitors who had come here tor confer- 
ence. 

Idlers watched as OPEC potentates 
came and left to motorcades, guarded 
by gteel-hrimeted policemen and heavy 
machine guns. " 1 

Though no activities by flay woold4» 
terrorists were reported, slid.there 
were no arrests, some logistical prob- 
lems' arose—a crowded Golf Hotel 
elevator carrying foreign visitors to " 
Sheak Yamani’s suite got hriefly stack, . 
causing panicky onlookers to ay inac- 
ornately. They’re dying to as 
passengers pounded on the elevator 
waUs. 

And OPEC employees temporarily ran 
nut of copies of the Anal declaration. 
Yet such occurrences did not dilate the 

. Qataris’ sense that, as officials repeat- 
edly declared, "The eyes of the world 
are on us, ” and that what the world' 
was seeing was good. I 
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-•"its at a Campaign of Subversion 

;i Arabian Peninsula to Force 
Ohange in ‘Reactionary* Line 

„ • By FLORA LEWIS 
Speauj toTTie MewrakTims 

^3HA, Qatar. Dec. ISAn expected 
j of nerves between Saudi Arabia and 
x o3 producers opened today; bn- 
'lately after their Organization of Pe- 
eum Exporting Countries finished a 
ting here with a split over o3 prices, 
n his return to Baghdad, Iraq’s Oil 
is ter fainted that his country would 
k a campaign of active sedition as 
1 as propaganda against Saudi Arabia, 
ch he accused of acting “in the service 
mperialism and Zionism.” 
he minister, Tayeh Abdel-Kerim, said 
Baghdad airport that his delegation 
e had “unmasked Saudi Arabia as a 
sstist and compromising reactionary 

working inside and outside OPEC 
inst the interests of its people and 
Inst the interests of the oil-producing 
other developing states.” 

We are confident," the Iraqi minister 
, “that the Saudi plans will not suc- 
L and that Saudi Arabia will be forced 
□Bow the overwhekrang majority of 
OPEC states under the pressure erf 
liberated world and Arab public opin- 
and under the pressure of the libera- 
forces of our people in Saudi Arabia 

the Arab homeland.” 

Support for Arab Militants 

e_ Iraqis have supported extremist 
itinian groups, reportedly including 
Black June” faction, which has been 
ided from the Palestine Liberation 
qization for terrorist activity. The 
5 have also sympathized with radical 
mts aligned against conservatism on 
Arabian Peninsula. The' implication 
liberation forces of our people in 
j Arabia” seemed to be subversive 
ity. 
le Iraqi statement appeared to be part 
n effort to induce Saudi Arabia to 
ige its position on oil prices. At the 
ting here, the Sa udiOil Mi niter. Sbeik 
ted Zaki Yam am, broke the produc- 
■solid front by announcing a 5 percent 
ease in prices throughout 1977. Only 
United Arab Emirates joined him. The 
others raised prices by 10 percent 
ting Jan. 1, 1977 and announced an 
itional 5 percent increase for July 1. 
oth the Saudis and the other producers 
i they were confident they could force 
other side to back down. The Saudis 

«ct to do so by raising their output 
: taking over a greater share of the 
market, and their opponents look to 
-national political pressure. * 
me of the main arguments being used 
mst the Saudis is that thev are under-( 
ing the oil producers' role in the ne- i 
ations m Paris to insure better treat-* 
ttof developing countries by the in- u . ‘o ■ nrihl states. 
} Krab, a Qatar newspaper, said in 
;• Jtorial today: 
"fEC has shown that it is its own 
i «r and can muster resources to serve 
soples. all mankind and the third 

•w despite threats from ndustrialized 
ras attempting to maintain their 
lotion and control of other nations* 
pmies." 
be editorial did not even mention 
ii Arabia, but the criticism was 
ied. Though Qatar is one of the con- 
ative Arab states, the paper echoed 
nti-Westem attitude by calling higher 
■material prices, including oil prices. 

to “reconstruction of the world 
Cmy on a new basis far from any 
rtinlc exploitation and domination.” 

,i -— _ 

d^bi Daily Wails Carter's Choice 

nfoungto Be UN Representative 

IROBI, Kenya, Dec. IS (Reuters)— 
ippointment of Representative An- 
Young of Georgia as the United 

a delegate to the United Nations has. 
ie first time, given blacks a voice 
s fonmflation of American foreign 

at the highest level, the Nairobi 
iaper. Daily Nation, said today. 
• paper said that the sight of a black 
ican speaking at the world body 
ild go down pretty well with many 
an nations who have long accused 
administrations of treating blacks 
ierica as second-class citizens." 
said it would be wrong to believe 
Mr. Young was ‘ appointed only oh 
basis of color. Jimmy Carter had 
■ it dear he was selected purely on 
„ the paper said. 
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Yu know how 
Gertrude Stein used to say 
“A rose is a rose is a rose?” 
That’s the way we felt about 
sandals until pow, along comes 
Calvin Klein with a brand new line. 

“Last year’s sandals and this . 
year's sandals are sisters 
under the sun” we thought. But 
that was Before Klein. 
Before Calvin decided to turn 
his talents to shoe biz. Now we 
think no barefoot girl with toes 
of tan should go out in the ' 
mid-day sun (or dance by the 
light on the moon) in anything 
older than today’s shoes-news. 

Here’s what’s important here: 
they’re pancakes (as in flat 
as a). And that’s the key to a- 
whole new fashion proportion 
we saw in Paris. 

to 
r \ JV . 

e 
1 ^ 

9. 

Skirts are going fuller and 
flarierand flirtier. And the shoes - 
that go with them are barer and 
flatter. Which makes you look 
younger and happier. And 
which is (is it not?) exactly the 
way you want to look when 
you’re resorting now and 
cavorting next summer. 

These, from an exciting new 
Calvin Klein collection, are all 
(even the flat-so heels) in a fine 
Italian leather called Vachetta, 
which our dictionary says means 
calf. And ifs colored a soft, 
pale tan to match your toes. 

The fisherman’s sandal in 
our feature photo is a 
side-strapped open weave at 
38.00: Barier yet is this' 
ankle-wrap, also 38.00. And. 
barest of all is our 
open-back slide at 35.00. 

What else is in our new" 
Klein line? Everything from 
signature espadrilles to snazzy 
sneakers. Come up to 
Sloes on Two at Altman’s, 
the store that always tickles your 
fashion-fancy. 

P.S. Flared skirts and 
swim-wear on three, 
travel agent on. five. 

V V 
(->• 'A :' "it 

V. 

Shoes on Two. Fifth Avenue. 
White Plains. Manhasset. N.Y.. Sbort Hills, 
RidgewoodfParamus, N J., St Davids, Pa. 

10,010 gifts to share 
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CARTER SAYS SAUDIS should bft a factor fa ultimate derisions 
concerning the Middle East,” Mr, Carter 

This refusal to Enfe pubHcly ail prices 
with negotiating progress has been the 
policy of the Ford Administration and 
Mr, Carter seemed to be adopting it 

Continued From Page l 

that in his earlier messages to Saudi Are.' 

Ma urging restraint in oQ prices both he 
and Cyrus R. Vance, the Secretary of 
State-designate, had given “no insisua- 
tions’* that "special consideration” would 
be given to Saudi views “or m Middle 
East political decisions because of (heir 
actions on the oil price levels." 

I4I don't believe an oil-price HpricWi 

• Moderate Position a Factor 

Yesterday the State Department said 
there ■ was no link between the two. 
Nevertheless, State Department officials 
said privately that inevitably the Carter 
administration would have to take ac- 
count of the moderate Arab_ position 
when it makes its policy derisfons on 
the Middle East 

New appeals for an early Geneva-con- 
ference on the Middle East ere coming 
from Egypt and Syria, arid even the Israe- 

lis have endorsed the Idea* of a oodfor- 
enc& 

. Secretary of State Henry A. 
has said he believes there is m unprece- 
dented opportunity for progress' toward 
a settlement in the Middle East, green 
the support of &Q sides ter a negotiated 
settlement ... 

The Saudi decision on prices wiH ham 
to be considered as a factor in deinirtftig 
how much support the United - States 
should’give to the Arab views on the 
Middle East, one official raid today. “No 
admmistratittt will ever say: Tes, X oil 
prices are low we win push the Israelis,** 
he said. “But it wSl be on everyone's 
mind anyway.* 
, in discussions .with the Israelis, an ®* 
gument made by Mi*. Kissinger m the pest 
was'that if they made cancesaoos, this 

moderate dements in the Arab 
.*s» who had risked the scorn of rati* 

oils ly negotiating with la«eL Mr. Eire-, 
fager beEorod that ZscuTs security in the 
future was enhanced mare by a negofiat; 
ed peace with moderates than by military 
arms atone.' 
j Mr* Carter and Mr.‘Vance have avoided 
saving how they believe-further progress' 
should be made, fa Middle East negotsa* 
tidoos airtiraiffft Mr. Vance has said.thflt 
he beHeves' the^window was open now 
fora solution and should be taken atfraa-1 

tageof. 

CaterptBarTractorandU 
Reach Contract to At 

' Cairo Calls Sind! Move Poetical. 

. CAIRO, Dec* 18 ffleutere>—-The semi- 
olESdal newq»per AHrram said today that 
Saudi Arabia’s refusal to agree to a 10 
percent oil-price rise by OPEC countries 

ident, Clifford Hathway, after 
bargaining session at the PE 

The talks lasted' until 4 
they were adjourned. The 
met again at 9 AM. and m 
agreement less than as boor 
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qUse.-Amencan ft&isMice 
• • Build Up Domesfic; 

for- Dcfensr 

^%^ toTli*New-rbckTtatt -• - 
>K*TON,Dec. IS—Israel, seek- 
m Its military dependence on 
States, has informed the Ford 

atiiDfl- that it. would, like to .use 
iriean aid to build up its owe 
dostry. 
og to American and Israeli 
defense Minister Shawm Peres 
is£ Secretary Donald H. Rums- 
otber officials toe this week 
1 still needed American aftns, 
d to take on more production 

" % 
telis thus hope to get mote out 
tirican aid dollar. State Depart- 
aals believe that the Israelis, 
ing a greater share of arms 
u also expect to become less 

to pressure from the United 
mate political concessions to 

ss was said to have discussed 
stion of an Israeli heavy tpnk 
the Chariot and now in the 

tal stage. Hus tank would aug- 
erfean-bnilt M-60, -on order 

United - States.' The T«?r»<>3ig 
i the United States to let them 

of the aid to finance tank 
i in Israel, with some compo- 
p American-matte. . . 

>doetkm of P-16 Is Sought 
Sfcon, Israel is eeifcingpenmssioa 

T» about 40 peasant .gf the com- 
ir file 'F-16 fighter. .The United- 
agreed in principle to sell this 

(1 Israel has asked for 250. The 
Ion issue is complicated by the 
when the United States sold 

n a West European consortium, 
leans were -assured that they 
e in the sale to other countries, 
telis also want to coproduce a 
lean high-speed patrol boat - 
fiscal year 1977, which ends 
reel will receive American aid 
I.S billion, of which SI billion 
ulrtaxy credits. For the fiscal 
, the Israeli have asked for 
i, which was the 1976 aid level. 
:ate Department has scaled the 
wn to $1.6 billion, 
es was told that the Office of 
mt and Budget had cut the 
darion farther to $1.5 billion, 
shout $800 mflKftn would be 

Mr, Peres reportedly said that 
done made it important for Is- 
■ceive more than it has in the 
seal year, and he said Israel- 
afford to accept less than it 

ar. 
upporters are predicting anoth- 
i Congress to increase Israel’s 
they are waiting to see what 
iter’s position wifi be. 
nestic defense industry in Israel 
►reduces the Kfir C-2 fighter 
wered with a General Electric 
le. it also ^uOds Reshef patrol 
afir guided alr-toolr missiles, 
rifles, since some of these items 
sold abroad. Pentagon officials 
jpkined that the Israelis are 
: with American arms produc- 
376. Israeli arms exports were 
3 about $300 million compared 
nil!ion in 1974. 
17,000 Israelis are said to be 
in the arms industry, one of 

t in Israel. 
sons Systems Are Described 
(6 has been described as the 
ighter to tacorpowte space-age 
/. It is lightweight—22,000 
rnd highly maneuverable, and 
nbat radius of 500 mites. The 
-att & Whitney turbofan engine 
25 percent more thrust per 

engine than previous fighter en- 

teral Electric J-79 engine, which 
reel's Kfir C-2 fighter, was the 
ne to achieve flying speeds of 
or twice the speed of sound.''} 

j. . - jelling its Kfir for about $5 mil- 
Austna is reportedly considering 
me. 

., ,1-60 tank, manufactured by 
originally used a British 105- 
gun. A modified version has 

'"" at can be used both for conven- 
es and for missiles. 

•■•tase Gets Model Jet Fighter 
- IDS AIR FORCE BASE, Califi, 

(UPI)—-The first of eight new 
anes arrived here Friday, an Air 
kesman said. The jet is the light 
ISA, built by General Dynamics 

.. on, which flies at twice the 
sound. The Air Force expects to 
650 of them. 
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Syrian Troops in Lebanon Seize 

“ Sprtii U B« Tork Ttew' * 

! ‘BEIRUT. Lebanon, pec. IS—The edito- journaJ, .A1 pestour. AH. three were sup- 
fac^es' of porters of the Iraqi leadership, which, is 

! pied hrtntyttby Syr£rttMpTf&^ a bittfir ri7aJ <* Government of Pnsd- 
! pied Jast night by Syrian troops in the dent Assad- ^ “Wffi00* M Mohaner has 
Arab League’s peacekeeping fora. Palestinian guerrilla connections. 

! It was the fourth’ paper to be taken AH three publications continued to ap~ 
over this week by the Syrians, who earli- P«ar by using other facilities. 

, er warned that they ■ would not tolerate Michel ,Abu ‘ Jaudek. co-editor .of. Leba- 
| press criticism ■ of the Syrian soldiers noh’s'leading'daily newspaper, An Nahar, 
i seeking to restore Order in Lebanon after said at a news conference today that his 
a year and a half of civil war. paper had received instructions by tele* 

The occupation of the Beirut papers phone on how the news should be report- 
has touched’ off an uproar in Lebanese ed. He did not say who' had given the 
press circles. instructions. • 

A unit of Syrian soldiers broke into Before the outbreak of the civil war, 
the offices of the paper As Sarir last night when Lebanon was ’a commercial, finan- 

1 while another detachment seized the dal and information center in the Arab 
newspaper’s printing press at a different world, the country’-? free press was de- 
location. They Syrians checked identity scribed as one of its'major assets, al- 
legros and then ordered the journalists' though some critics said this freedom was 
^worker* to leave. - exploited by one faction or another. 
, TaJal Salman, editor and owner of the Despite the turmoil caused by the civil 

; iSr?^,lWp?peI’ w^ch TO*1* war. the number of publications in Leba- 
' llfniSS? Muammar n0n increased rather than decreased. Be- 
; telephoned Prime Minister fore the crisis, there were aboufl50 pnb- 
ffwSlJr"?°*S*Kand Intenor Munster Salah h’cations, including 22 daily newspapers Salman, but they were unable to do any- in Beirut • 
thing about the takeover.    thing about the takeover. 

When. Riyad Taha, president of the 
Lebanese Press Association arrived on the 
scene, the Syrians refused to allow hhn 
bto the building. 

LebaneseP^s K Pritishps Kill I.R.A. Suspect 
scene, the Syrians refused to allow him BELFAST, Northern Ireland, Dec. IS 
bto the building. (Reuters)—One man died and two others 

Prime Minister Hoss had just returned were seriously injured when British 
from a day-long visit to Damascu^r-where troops opened fire here today on a stolen 
he met with -President Hafezal-Assad. car that crashed through' a military road- 
He was reported to have raised the ques- block and then refused to stop at another 
tion of the three other publications-whose checkpoint The security authorities ber 
offices were seized by Syrian troops'earli- iieve the men were members of the Provi- 
'er in the week. sional Irish Republican Army who; were | 

The publications included- two^d-ailies. planning to edrry out a raid later ia’the 
AI Monarrer and Beirut and-^weekly day. 
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Call m Newport City G12) MAin 5-6000.'Add SOchandling. ©Scon-G.O.EXl. Add loco] ubs tax.- 

rv 
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Solid teaksofa,cliair&loveseatonly$495. , 

Nobody can afford to miss values like these, 
hi-backteak They, sit like a million dollars. Deep-iufted in 

- Denmark m lusty beige or brown corduroy. 
^ _ All 3 pieces only $495. Add We hi-back . 

" '' A chair for only Si 25. The chrome rocker 

is a dream in brown corduroy. . 

Chrofne rocker 

,our regular prices on o .select.' 
group of warm fleecy robes. On 3. 

fit1 

||4iw| 
Lv.l 

i =i 

; Closed Saturday and Sunday at all stores... Happy Holidays 

• NEW.XOfiKClTY PAJUMU5. N J. * . SCJOtStm£- 
^ 200 MadiKm AYWBJB 6SS Route I 7 opoosrfe 675 While PtairaRo 
<x Comer 35tfi Street the Fajhion Cenw .. Laid s Tayigr Center 
1,726-4840 * 447-4410' * 472-3300’ •' 
lrtieilirloS.Thurs.to9 Monday l Thurs. to 9 Moodsy t Tttury to 9 

SCARtoALE- -ROSLYN HEIGHTS 
678 White Ptairft fta - Em 38 L.l. Ex way - 
Lord 8 Taylor Cen»r .JpOSo. Service Rd. . 
472.330b’ •' 62I-7337- 

Monday 6 Thwr». te 9 Monday S Thurs. to 9 

RfflKAMEfitCARO, AMgROf) EXPRESS. 

, ***’• A1 lATEEVEWCMR|SIMA$r$HOftjSl|ORT‘tfrSR.Mt•»;; 

TeS "** R0Gh,fe• ftv^GnenAcr^ W^siand Pteza.Manlaiset SanHtt m, Rooswalt (%«, . JERSEY EAatWiflw*roott,Ha*«^ MeB. Mentofyk, East Orange. ttauMuth Man. CONHECTCUT AREA al Waatpwt 3^^ 

/• -v : \A, : %■■■■ l 
  . . • . > 5; .• .’ v^>.4'•■’{, t* ■ --d - f a-.rV-w ...t »W» -• ' ' K* . S .. • ' T' ■ * 
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, stria Presses the 5J. on Mov^^ Activities ib New Office Being Built in Vienna 
N& Qy PAULHDEMATJN 
yj;. aMUtoitieKcv^iitxiMi ..’ 

"XA, Dec- '18—Mayor LeojjofcT 
■ycently called on Secretary Geoer- 
[Waldbeim at theUnited Nations 
'York, handed Mm ,a new 1,000? 

_XfGld pjtece and-suggested that 
,* l1beTWd;'to; pay lent for the Unit 
J tafisHjffice center here forthenext 
'ars: V. .A' 

.' 'ia, which - is buiidiagthe huge; 
arskl. center on'the northeast out- 

•i t Vienna; wants to charge only. 

one symbolic schilling, <8 cents).* .year 
for ocqipancy. The :of£er is good2 for 99 
years. Y . . /. _■ " •: 

The Austriaai would Eke to see ^ome 
Uxuted/Nationsactiyities move toyienna 
from headquarters in New Ybric aind from 
Geneva, where several agencies have 
their offices.- But to the bafflement of 
the'Viennese, United Nations, staff‘mem* 
bers. art resisting the- move. rThe 'issue 
is to go before the Genera! Assembly be- 
fore the end-of the current session. -; ■ 
“ In’.Austria, the United Nations ^centw- 

is expected to become in issue in elections 
scheduled ' for -1978, by - which [time '. the 
co^ex wiU . probably be <hear comple- 
tion. Potitical trouble looms if thejfe are 
not enough occupants. ” • [ 

The 'complex comprisesthree office 
towers with.1 concave-facades ahd. a low 
circular. conference building. The-facilities. 
Wilt be abl£ to acoommoda^e "4^00 staff 
members and hundreds of legates. ‘ 

TwO United Nations agencies that , al- 
ready have-their offices iii-Yksma will 
gwwe into the new center.-They are the 

International Atomic Energy Agency .and 
the United Nations Industrial Develop- 
ment Organization, with a combined staff 
of 2.500. This leaves space for 2,000 more 
civil servants. 

- Chancellor Bruno KreLsky has repeated- 
ly said he wants a strong United Nations 
presence as an international shield for 
Austria’s .neutrality: Funds for the office 
center have been represented as a kind 
of insurance against entanglement in pos- 
sible East-West conflicts. It is not a cheap 
insurance. Cost overruns have pushed es- ( 

timates to nearly $1 billion. 
“Vienna, despite its role in history, does 

not unqualifiedly appear to be an ideal 
office location." the newspaper Die 
Presse said in a sober mood of self-evalu- 
ation. 

The Austrian capital, Die Presse ob- 
served, '‘has only a very pallid interna- 
tional flair,” although it may continue 
to enchant music enthusiasts. Further- 
more, it has become “a very expensive 
city, compared with New York." 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

Today, Sunday shop 
Bonwit Teller in Newark 

from 12:00 to 6:0Q; and 
Monday through Thursday 

from 10:00 to 9:00. And 
that means more time for 

you to shop Bonwit Teller. 

Today! 
Shop Bonwit Teller 

inManhassetand 
Scarsdale from 

12:00 to 5:00 

.s- 
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n THE LOOK THAT 

>»TURNED PAMS J 

’ UPSIDE DOWN. 

THIS SUNDAY, SHOP BONWIT TELLER IN NEW YORK FROM 12:00 TO 6:00, MANHASSET AND SCARSDALE FROM 12:00 TO 5:00 
■  Nwr'Brk: Muhwet Bcindal> Short Hills Troy Boson Chicago Oak Brook Philadelphi* Wynnewood Jenkblown Beverly Hill* Palm Beach 

Weekdays, lhoo Bonwit Teller Mubisset aod Scandals till9:00 ?Jn>; Short Hills till 9i0 pj#. 
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vt gfifc cite* S chl em m e/t» |U.S. Hole in African Fair Imperiled 

CHRISTMAS STORE HOURSr-MONDAYTO THURSDAY 930 AM to 7:00 Pty 
• ' FRiDAYS&O to 5:00 PM 

SATURDAy&^40 AM. to 6:00 P.M. . . 

Casf lron Mechanical Banks 

{VI 

liisi 

Arttflny. 7KM long, 5“ high.. 1435 
Unde Sam. VTWgh. 1435 

Teddy and The Bor* 
6"lon93?4NhJgh. 

£p?0l 

m 
m 

< 

Trick Dog. 8" tone,8"htjjbE^tWB 
. > ' ! 4.- - -/V ^  . 'S' 

, !5twS&*J3*itKi. 9" tong,6*’high.. 1435 

'CAST IRON 
^.-T * ‘ i ,*-j . ■ 

\:-7 JWECHANICALEANKS 
■' V- ■ !.* 
. *./■ ■ * 

• ‘ JUST IKSErtT APENNY AND THINGS 

PRESS A BUTTON AND COIN IS AUTO' 
MATICALLY TOSSED INTO BANK BY 
VARIOUS MECHANICAL MOTIONS. 

IDEAL GIFT FOR COLLECTORS. 
NOSTALGIA BUFFS. KIDS. 
IMPORTED CAST IRON, HAND- 

I PAINTED BANKS IN FULL COLOR. I 

US, 

Sasabafl. 9”long, 7** high.... .1935 l- i Elephant. 6" long 

INSTANT PHONE ORDERS SERVICE: 24 HOURS A DAY (212) 9378181 •' 
YOU MAY CHARGE TO AM.EXPRESSJAASTER CHARGE, DINER'S OR BANK AMERICA^ 

ALL ITEMS ORDERED TODAY AND MONDAY WILL BE DELIVERED IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS 

% 

Sing-A-Loag 
Naur anyone can havqa microphone to 
sing their favorite song?. Brightly colored 
AM radio has microphone with separata 
volume control, attached on a 10 foot 
cord. 2%** PM dynamic speaker allows 
staging with themuric.on the radio, or 
flip the switch to "P-A.'* and broadcast 
your own messages. Built-in cgny handle. 
9 volt battery Included.... 1935 

SO «0a> {wdcOUfctwrwJoM US 

Snow Ball 
The old fashioned hofiifcf ceriwrw*'*■ 
tkm piece that gawsdrou^adjo^ ^ 
ment in days gonb.hy.-Tiw Ichtam* 
tag winter snov^^wajftH^dome..^ 
Turn it upside dcemijdilTOifrflakes 
ftU and pteasan^emarfu wfc re*' ■ 
kindled. A fbraB.' : 
Snowman. vdve...335;- 
Snowman,bladeptertfcbase.'.735 • 
Christmas tree velvet covJbase ; 935 ' 
Christmas tree bUcpfeticbase 735 

Ml Ms fat ***««! hPrinm 

■i,;V 

' •Funky Monkey Jy? 
:t TOE HILARJOUS CHIMP ” 

This-li a monk who's lost atl TiitilbHSangL^ 
'At Jhe turn af'ar switch in hb bide bo 
crashes cymbals with oompteta abandotu 

hb head and hb eyes pop almost out 
of Iris-face and he stara chattering away. 
Ha is-Uncontroilabta,. noisy mirth. Made 
of plush polyester, bright yellow vest, 
candy-striped pants; Operates on two D- 
caUbatteries. (IndudedJ........ 1535 

rtMdWwySDalM MalLUibMidaHUS 

Party Call Amplifier 

For conference calb or when you want 
your hands free. 4 inches high, battary 
operated; no wires to connect, no in- 
stallation needed. Worts ‘when turned 
over. Lightweight; sturdy white plastic. 
By National Silver...  1435 

AM Ms far dtoiwori hHriSae 

' •'.A.VWVAW'- . 

Counter Jump Rope 
The digital counter In the handle re- 
cords dw number of Jumps. Pushbutton 
dears the counter. Great for toning-up, 
dally exercise, part of hill health pro- 
gram, o' Just pUn fun. Lightweight, 
portable; use at home, away from 
borne. Rope b adjustable...... 1030 

Misa»hnbk>phaaHbaAe 

World's most 

Windid 
A naw, hand held Wind-speed fodfea- 
tor. Just hoW It into the wind and the 
large dial shows the wind's speed In- 
stantly. Perfect for boating, golf, hunt- 
ing, trade and field. Sensitive encutfr 
to catch-a 5 MPH breeze ora “T~" 

Lend an Ear Radio ienMS? 
Solid State AM ratSo preddon built for 
use anywhere* in the world. Feather-fight, 
weighs only one ounce. Cl ips instantly to 
your glasses or Just drape it over die ear. 
For home, office, at sporting events; baadi, 
POOL while boating or fishing. Use it 
wherever a personal radio is retired. Ex- 
extent fidelity, 5 transistors. Batteries In- 
cluded; ready for use. .....2530 

BMMbmra«ibt(MBlUkta)mlaUUD 

Racqot^^Mdy 

telephone 
. Index witi Radio 

SbNd ImlwoodtennK 'racqi^imoants. 
holds 2.racquet^1jnkf,3idfrtn Ml can. 
bracket Func^^deroraftive^wWifidt 
padding for racquet protection. 'Quickly, 
easily* installed, jnoimts anyajhwsf den, 

trophy. fanuVor'rocreatlcn room. 4235 

4-Racquet Holife J*uvf6^5 - 
FMdaBMiySOMfiai MflSLLhbqiMdaM Ltt 

Cordiesa dearie tefephora Index - AM 
radio; pushbutton and manual telephone 
Index. Accommodates mow. than 170 
'names-raul phone numben. Ctearrlrans- 
' parentVHnAjw; ivory top,rimulaxed wri- 

. nut'baw^BattEries and ttwrittfem.*p 
Induded.,. r.    

,hiWwifaBii«»MauJibiMiiui3> 

Hammachcw- Schlemme* 
naVaMyH&AA 147 East 57& SL, New York, N.Y. 10022 Master 0*^*0 
O CM batonf Phono Orders. (212) 937-8181 nr (914) 94&T725. t*m f n 
□ AM* Exp f NXCAddA%ad«l<ix.&MCMaNXSM«caop{)lfciC)t«. AiUcHig 

'XUMA <t 

ISMS 

AloaAay arid Organ Grinder... 1438. 

:8"Ion* r’Wflh,: . 

•* ^ ••. 

Rhodesia Says 10 Black Guerrillas 
And 5 Soldiers Have Died in 2 Days 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia. Dec. 18 (Reu- 

tens)—Tea blacfc nationalist guerrillas 
and five Rhodesian soldiers have been 
killed during the past two days, a security 
forces announcement said hen today. 

The Rhodesian Army losses included 
two officers, Lieut. Bruce Burred, aged 
19, and Lieut. Anthony Carr, 24. The an- 

! nonucement did sot say where the deaths 
occurred.. 

The casualties bring the number of sol- 
diers'hilled this year to 118, the Govern- 
ment said, and to 193 since the war start- 
ed four years ago. Guerrilla losses are 
put at 1,547 this year and 2>260 since 
the war began. 

MARCUS JEWEL GALLERIES 

v -- ' rair* 

-v3>/. 

2: or. 
j?e>:. >5500 

$2800 

R-ig. 55500 
■ $2000 

>T,~ £ . t ; . , 
s; 3.0^0 

5.S5 ct. 
Pc.I 515/300 
$12,000 

Additional solMtos,aot URntraMREQ. HOW 

22ct round. 14 karat gold.«_$195 $156 
.40 ct round, platinum . 200 1HI 
^0 ct round, side dh&, plat—350 280 
.700. inarqiBse, 14 karat grid 650 520 
.71 ct romd,14 karat grid-, 550 440 
.75;cLpearriBPA 14Kgold«. 650 520 
35 Cfcttittft M. karat grid*- 650 520 

BEE. WW 
125 ct flnwaldcut, bgts, 14K $2250 81000 
165 ct marquise, bgbt, I4K  1650' 1320 
aooctmuqd, hgts, pbt-«: 2500 2000 
200 ct loond, bgts^ 14 karaL 3000 24U 
2-15 cL round, bgtL, 14 karat. 3450 2760 
4v25ctroand,bgtvpfet 10300 8000 
5JOO*t mamub^bgt^ pbL ..1530012300 

Queen Bee 
in jeweled 18K gold 

Every body's buzring about fashion's 

rnost exquisite pin. The bee th.ci rur^s 

the hive’, delicately crafted of 18K- 
yellow gokJ in-five briiiiartt 

vcriations^ each%” lcnq: 

Diamond bee pin, $790. 

emerald and diamonds, $770 

Rcbit-s and diamond!, $$oC 
Eopphires end dianvends, $550 

AJl oo!d wfih ruby eyes, $idC: 

Add yoor bee pin to these special,.- 

designed idK goid bends fa rr^ehe c 
fcnciful ring; Clossic, bend a'cr,e. 5!u{ 

eper. werx style, band clone $15C 

Sf rncil on'tf p»fw,.Adv-state-fa*. 
Mcjor O-OGIT catdi 

BUCK.STARR. FBOS' 

222 £. FO-J Re... ’-Vfnie P^c-os. N.VMb60U'{Vt4rvVcl 
Royal ?cW: Plaza. Boca Hal on, RorVio ALLSJ 591 

riiA* * 

write, phone 

sIoane*s floor 
adjusts from 46" to 62ffhi 

:u u chrome or brass finish 

sale sj\j «regularly 55. 
. Ws^putadbwn-tD^arlhprice OT 

burp you can raise or lower to your own let 
• of-Opting comfort Gives you 3-way fighting fc 

•' V IfiwyecSateddfvery on choice of chrtrne finish w 
'white pleated shade or brass finish with tni; 
pleated shade, sale 33. 

• Lamps, forst Floor and afi stores. 
Prtcn don not brefuefe safes fair or shipping 
ctw$0S beyond our regular deiht&y ar&L 

MaBandphantsirdera fitted. Can 6954900,*$% 

Convanlmtcr^factnttasatiaBabte. Jit 
Wo nccapt lho American Express card. ^ 

■ VMfiJSLQANE RFTH AVBSUEatSs 

33. 

. Oot el TOHD Oatocnn.'. - 
lVewi)/j«nd ring to your bant lor yaor-opproraL 

fucaaobhempdondk 

'IPS THE REAL THING!’ 
BOB LEE'S ORIGINAL 
EXPLORER'S BAG 
is made for . 
Hunfing Worfd ' 
alone... ' ■ 

A The famoo* bag that accompanies 
. «tp!°r®S/ fishermen, pbotograpbect, 

fliew, huntera, adventurers the world over. 
Plrd?aWir the worfdVsKHtcopM:l»8- The aufiieaficOr%loakaresl!9 
made exclusively' for .ns, by onr mctiarioos craftsmen fa Bigland & 
France-Why settle for less than the best? 3 zippered compariments, 
big back pocket, adjustable shoulder strap, removable waist step for. 
steady, 1-shotridercanyrag. plus snap-out washable liner. Roomy 16%^ 
Jt.ll7 x 6*^ Perfect Ffigfit Bagt 
Shown: #6006—Genuineleather Trimmed Asprey Brown Wateiproof 
Canvas—$125 Add&<m Mall (Mas, r 
#6045-OliveGreen Battue Cloth-$165 .. N.Y.KM.AddTn. 

S£ND $3 to DepL TTOR COtOK-niilD 148-PAGE CATALOG. \ 
t^wn Mon. tttniSaL ID-4 , 

HTJNTING" WOJEtOO 
'^ea««ngTl» WorW ToBringTouThe Beiir — 

16 tA5T 53RD STRST, NEW:YOWL fCr.T0022 ; 

. Foremost 
in the Purchased 
Precious Jewels 

One Piece or a Collection 

Contact Harry Winston today fo 

disposition of your fine gems 
arid precious jewelry. 

r*rtJ«w«f« of fka nrli 

iyvm 
SEVEN-eCHTCCN RFTH AVBSRJI 

"«W®ar' : MEW ^YORK, NEW YORK 10013 
r (2Uba4&8Q00 
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ya ■ 
M-WARKHAM, :•;? 

I to Xte.Saw Tort,TJja» • •»•' 
|ijSp*a3—3n the miat'drap 

“ country it is Jmrdie 
the stem Civil. Quurf 

mg. bid an occupation 
_. hostile withorftiejr, in 

£;flfls. homely fadwy Jtown 
klons^Vafies ot t^aCtvH 
; got oat <rfpri*BL> -. ■ 

Tt Ihe iSO-yB^Krid officer, 
E training; ;took up command 

guard quarters ^jo one of 
*ing Totosa, a: town. of! 
bend of-the, muddy Oria 

Jf .vras'aot an easy job to fill; The.’cap-, 
tain's predecessor bad been removed after 
ccwnplaad^ of torture bad reached, ac- 
cohfingto impeccable sources. Juan Car- 
los himself. ‘In those ‘days,” said a.lofaai 
priest, "almost anyone who’ was called 
in- .for . questioning on "political matters 
was beaieig if only just slapped around.” 

QnicHy, Captain. Alonso Valles made 
a favorable’ impression, Rearing in civil- 

.jam -clothes in the cafes ofTolosa and. 
chatting wkh'local' notables and with 
youths employed in the., town’s paper 
factories. Before, he had been .posted in 
parcdpnaj a native, of qpaxhy-Ruesca, fie., 
seemg to have come here with an under- 

ctandmg cf Spain’s festering, regional 
problems. 

; ‘The wort soon got around that he 
had beds .dumped here hi Toioea,” said l 
a poUticmly- active youth, speaking in‘toe 
hushed ^mannerl aind with me air of com- 
piidly- that is so common in-the Basque 
country, seems that he had dried to 
proskaite-some right-wingers. mBarceto-'j 
M. . • 
- . .Shortly, after the captain arrived, a 
funeral was held here, for a militant of 
the’ Basque separatist groupET. A whose 
body ' was found in the nearby hills; the 
Basque flag was draped on the coffin. 
Tbe/captain's superiors were not pleased. 

- One change soon noted InTokxsa was 

that aggressive, pistol-packing right-wing 
characters stopped appearing at night at 
bars and dances. And the captain specifi- 
ed ly banned his-men from carrying their | 
handguns white in civilian clothes. 

The end of -September was an emotion- 
ally charged time „ in the Basque prov- 
inces, ■ with a. general strike in support 
of amnesty for-political prisoners called 
for Sept. 27. . 

Demonstrations had bees planned in 
Toiosa and the organizers asked -the part- 
time mayor, a .3S-year-old doctor named 
Pedro Recalde, to. intervene with the cap- 
tain to avoid a violent confrontation. 

■Dr. Recalde, nominally the .captain’s su- 
perior, worked out an understanding that ■' 

in Charge of the Civil Guard 
.And so, on the day of the strike, a‘ 

-second demonstration in front of the 
Church of San Francisco turned violent, 
as did others that day; tear gas, rubber 
bullets and riot sticks were the order of 
the day. Charged with disobeying ciders, 
toe captain was sentenced to two months 
and one day in a. prison at El FttTOi del 
CaudiDo, the birthplace of Franco. 

Mayor Recalde, an essentially nonpo- 
litical man, met with the 11 municipal 
counselors and reached the startling deci- 
sion to resign in solidarity with the cap- 
tain. Twenty-seven other Basque munici- 
palities swiftly endorsed toe action*. 

the demonstration would-be peaceful and 
that no slogans would be shouted against 
King Juan Carlos or the national flag. 

On the eve of the general'strike, several 
thousand . -townspeople, including the 
families of prisoners who had kept a two- 
night .vigil in the squat Church of-San 
Francisco in the town square, marched 
through the narrow streets to the total 
haJL Civil guards stood by—without 
aims. 

But, overnight, the captain was relieved 
of his command and .locked up in toe 
guard headquarters. The. Civil Guard’s 
orders .thnn^iout the regioa had been 
to disperse demonstrations, which be had 
not done. - REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 
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AsS OPEN SUNDAY 11:30 A.M. TO 7:30 PM. (except Woodbridge. and Paramus). A11A&S STORES OPEN. LATE MONDAY THROUGH-THURSDAY. . 
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Abductors Won't Bull Madrid Aide 
RMdAl to 7t* Kew Yqcfc TfaBM 

MADRID, Dec. 18—■'Ifce kidnappers of against police campaigns against "oar Or- 
ths rightist president of the advisory gaaizato and other antifascist parties.” 
Council of State disclosed tonight that Mr, Oriol’s brief note, addressed to Ms 
they had “canceled” their decision to k31 kidnappers, says in part: "They have just 
hfai in light of the Government's "vague1" told me of your decision changing what 
promise of an amnesty for potiacai you had told me. For my part, it is idle 
prisoners. to say that'I accept. I bare no opto.” 

To demonstrate that their victim, Axrto- “My only grave preoccupation," the 
do Marta de Oriel y Urqurjo, was stffl note continues, "is that my wife wifi not 
afive, the kidnappers included with their wSUatend tins trial For that reason, X 
latest statement, conveyed to an after- believe it would not upset yam plans to 
noon newspaper, a handwritten note from teH her that I am alhre—-which will help 
the 63-year-okl former justice minister, her survive the heart troubles that might 

Last night Interior Minister Rodotfo occur. Many thanks. Antonio.’' 
Martin VDia rejected the kidnappers' Iat- imnwiton i^apcgiae fmm 
est demand for A declaration of a full the Government, where a conviction 
political amnesty as the price for Mr. seemed la have been growing that Mr. 
Orioi’s life. But the minister sabh .“It has Oriol, a prominent member of the Franco 
been is the position of this Govern- era establishment, had already been 
meat to arrive at a generous use of kffled. 
clemency that makes possftte the healing s , ,-=^== 
of deep and oid wounds.” mU TT XT 

The new statement from the obscure J-iie U.IN. lOCiay 
October Fust Antifascist Resistance, says:    
“Before the Government's promise, how- Dee, 19, 1976 
ever vague, of an amnesty, we believe GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
that the only security we have to make Administrative and Budgetary Corn- 
sure that such promises became reality n^tae—1&30 AJt 

'»to keep our prisoner.”   
The Police Are Warned . Ticketaare mamkaitepubto 

 . deefe, in the mam lobby, united Nations 
have canmumra^ to tbepresi- headquarters. Tourer 9 AM. to 4:45 PM. 

dent of the Council of State the canceUa- . H ■   
tian. of the decision to pass him before  ‘ 
arms,” the note said, *Afeig warnings REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 
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•KEEP YOUR COOL STAYINCtOVER SEE THE SHOWS LOSEYOUR HEART 

GET^RIHE SHOOTO^ATRKS- MAK^^^EY 

Best of the season. Whatever the reason 
youcometoNewlbik. 

We feature New York's newest night hit. The Barbizon Plaza library disco- 
theque, and most delightful dining spot. Inn the Park restaurant. And we Ye 
around the comer from everything else. Singles, $36*$52, doubles, $48*558. 
For reservations, see your travel agent Or call toll-free (800) 
442-5953 (in N.Y. State except N.Y.C.) or (800) 223-5493 
(from anywhere else in Continental U-S.). In Canada, contact 1 to 1 
UTELL North America. Wesum! 

WD AROUND MAKE MONET 

a Barbizon A Piaza Hotel 
• - On Central Park 

106 Central Park Sooth, New York, N.Y. 10019 • (212) 247-7*08 
Ask about our attractive monthly rales for rooms and suites. (Call (212) 247-7000 ExL 200) 

YEARROUND JACKET 
The Sierra Designs 60/40 

A good looking, yet tough jacket, that’s wind 
and water repellant with lots of pockets tor odds 
and ends. Outer shell is blend of cotton and 
nylon with an inner shell of blended cotton/ 
aykm to the waist and through the sleeves, W 
nylon from the waist down. The price is $62. 
Also available in wool lined version at $75. Our 
goose down filled 0O/4O is $89. Sized for men 
and women and available in various colors. 

CfOOSEOOWW PARKAS 
We’ve got lots of styles. 
to choose from ranging- /$■ 
in. price from $42.50 for rffisffiwST. 3 

■kids (sizes 6-18X and Lg! 
$53 to’$89 for gronm^f^?^ 
upg-^Goose down vests 

SWISS ARMY KNIFE' 
This is the ORIGINAL by 

Vlctorinox of Svitariaud. - 
*' Features include, 

/f . S knife blades, M * 
can opener, bottle p‘ 

{0f leatherawiandg ' 

fi V N®. screw drivers. 

/ rosfcm wifll 
$10,95. ^ 

'* 1 V Leather 
^ sheath, $8fia 

SPECIAL HOURS 
Mon-Fri. 10-8 

Sat 10-6 

OPEN SUNDAYS 
(12-5) 
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THEDAYPACK 
By Sierra. Designs ’ 
Our most vareatfle aOpuflc. 

1 Features two ripperetf com- 
partments with plenty of 
210am ihr camera* lenses 
hinoeul&rs food or extra 
dotting. Made of a 

■ heavyweight, waterproof 
■ nylon. Mea- 

sores 19 z 
io54 x mr. 
The bottom is 

' J-foII grained 
F^fiaSsjj- leather. Far- 
^^W^Aiona oolors. 
W w*he price, 

S ScstisA 
Manhattan: 30 West 46th St (212) 541-9704' 

Westchester Anmmk, N.Y. (914) 873-8520 

/UpCf/QK 
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3’PIECE MODULAR SECTIONAL 
IN ULTRA SOFT FAWN VELVET 

tK^AOtional. 

Heme 
NEW VDSK <UO Park Ava. $o./30tti Si. 

212-684-1155 

ROSVUi 1W Mh«ali AW./ExB 37 LIE 
Northern Meek Sie-«84-44i4 

•799 
140" STORAGE WALL ADJUSTA- 
BLE SHELVES, WOOD .FRAMED 
GLASS DOORS, TEAK VENEERED 

KJX*599 

PA&UUtS T12K.irmdf.Fmi/atiCmCer 
201-447-4433/aoa. Tu»8. 

BOSTON RLV/NM>Ck/B17-620-1400'' 
RL t/Dodhin/SI 7-325-3560 

Why not a robust 
suede jacket for him 
at 39.99 
For her. a natural 

o:eced kit tox chubby 

at 
s99 

.Stilt need ideas 

about what to .get? 

Look through today's 

Times for more 

great gifts from 

Alexander's! 

LEXINGTON AVENUE OPEN THIS SUNDAY 10 A.M. TO 7:30 PM 
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? Portuguese Feel the Pinchdf Revolution in Food Shortages, Especially of Meat, and Staple Codfish 
| " By MARVINE-HOWE 
^   SwcUi to Hie Hew York Tima . 

i LISBON. Dec. 18—Portuguese house- 
f TOVBS are beginning to feel the pinch 

of the revolution. 
Every day they have to struggle with 

JL 

*' mg lines to buy meat, a growing black 
t market for milk and other products and 
•shortages of essentials such as pota- 
toes. 

i. Portugal now imports 52 percent of 
; its food supply, but it is not enough. 
, National food production fell and 
] costs rose sharply after the April 1974 

revolution, which disrupted the coun- 
try’s traditional economic structures. 

The most urgent problem today is 
the shortage of meat. Early last year 
in the heat of the revolution, many 
large landowners feared they would 
lose their farms and sold their cattle 
for slaughter or' exported it clandes- 
tinely to Spain. Later the new collec- 
tive farms also indiscriminately slaugh- 
tered cattle to raise funds to pay farm- 
workers higher wages. 

As a result, the national market off- 
ered only 50,000 tons of meat this year, 
compared with more than 92,000 tons 

■ in 1975. This has meant that the coun- 
try has had to import 44,000 tons of 
meat, or .twice as-much as last year, 
spending precious foreign exchange. 

Even so, there has not been enough 
meat to go around. Beef is increasingly 
scarce in the fashionable Lisbon sub- 
urbs. Shoppers are switching to podc, 
which now sells for the same price as 
beef, about $6.66 the kilo, which is 2.2 
pounds. 

"I had to wait an hour in line to 
get a kilo of steak and what a triumph, 
it’s the first fresh beef we’ve had in 
two weeks,” a diplomat’s wife said the 

other 'day in front of a~ nearly. empty 
meat-shop in the wealthy suburb of Res-' 
tela 

Even Codfish Is Scaree 
Things are worse in the working-class 

districts, where people used to eat fish 
instead of meat Now even codfish, a 
national staple, is setting for $3.80 the. 
kilo, if it can be found. 

"At this point aS we can afford is 
rice and beans and acorda,'* the'wife 
of a construction worker in the work- 
ing-class town of Aznadora said bitter- 
ly. Acorda i sa soup usually made of 

bread, oil and garlic. . . 
Lisbon restaurants have been offering 

turkey for the last month to supple- 
ment the array of potk' dishes and 
make up for the lack of beef. 

At first people attributed the meat 
shortages to a rise in consumption pro- 
duced by the general increase in wages 
after the revolution. But recent statis- 
tics show that the per capita consump- 
tion of meat in Portugal is only 70.4 
pounds a year, one of the lowest in 
Europe. • 

The authorities have imported 15,000 
calves from Ireland this year for breed- 

ing, but this Is only a small beginning. 
The Portuguese press has shown 

alarm over the meat problem since fish, 
the natural substitute, has also become 
increasingly scarce. 

With waters off Canada and Green- 
land overfished and with new interna- 
tional restrictions, Portugal's codfish 
fleet brought in only 20,000 tons last 
year, compared with 36.000 tons five 
years ago. A recent annoucement said 
that next year's quota for the cod fleet 
would be set at 10,000 tons, a reduction 
that amounts to a national tragedy. 

Phone (212) PE 6-5100 today; all Gimbels stores open every night, until Christmas; All Gimbels stores open Sunday12 noon to 7 pm (except Paramus). 

m 
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Long-Independent Western Samoa 
Becomes 147th Member of the U.N, ^ AT CHRISTMAS 

All eyes are on oi 
Scandinavian 

Sight/Sound Cerr 
l ~ 

V 

Before speaking he performed an ancient 
Samoan ritual tapping his shoulder three 
times with a 200-year-old fly whisk fash- 
ioned of luwian haft* that, be explained, 
was designed to ward off evil, instill con- 
fidence and imbue the possessor with wis- 
dom. 

Western Samoa harbored misgivings 
about coining into the world organization 
because it had seemed overly concerned 
with power politics, he told the Assembly; 
and he endorsed its recent shift of con- 
cern to fighting hunger and illiteracy.' 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

SELLING DIAMONDS, 
JEWELBY,GQLD??? 

NOBODY TOPS KAPLAN 

Shop around. Get offers. Compare. Then bring your high- 
est bona fide offer to Kaplan. And Kaplan will top Itl 
Kaplan desperately needs jewelry for their retail and 
wholesale outlets and will pay the highest prices on the 
spot Come in, ask for Leonard or Fred Kaplan, and find 

out why nobody tops Kaplan. Open Saturdays. 
• W ' . ■ 

Bring Your Highest Bone Fide Offer. 
KAPLAN WILL TOP It . 

andPay Yoa Cash On The Spot 

KAPLAN JEWELERS 
1196 SIXTH AVE (corner 47 St) N.Y.CX • (212)582-0454 MYT 

You and jour guests lode at It so froquanMy, ths 
turt that bouses your starao and IV slKHrid baa 
soma as anything else m your horn*. TMt one, apt 
^ aaltad In Seandlnavfa. ha apaca for tooMWiai 
speakers, records, taps*, and all llio rat. FMahac 
and back, and opan on both sidas far way access. 
W x iTHt" D, 2Q- Nflh plus 3V4" rim on thna 
Choose wMatoqusrSSS. teak MS, walnut ftOMx 
wood flit. 

OTHER ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS faxXu 
chroma and gtasa. Many aizss, styles. 

Swinging Cage Chai 
. stms $M* 

Mb. $299; 
fjSrfll andthafsfia 

i Vn These eya-catcftfno *CWT 
tion pieca" chain an trust 
a« in. But we're dearing c 
lam tew because they* 

QMlail' longer being nude. Cm 
mXmrM over-rteel on start* Week 

base. Beige cushion is n 
a^jjMsr ynoa now, 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
□tonal and ptene onto* (D*ptt2MJ. NX. naidankpH 
add comet sane tax. No COOa. Major ciadK emu boa 
Oaflwy «*■ or pick op at (kasMk lor traa ftmtatR* 

Sandfl lor Sd-paga Oft CaMog-e»ai; Jamli 
crystal, poroaWn, pawtec tartans. 

Shop Sunday 12 to 5 : 
ChilWiaa hmirr DaDyttUlT1iBn.tfflS*M.^ 

1ttEHtB7ttSfraet,Nflir1MtnZ2a(Z&)PU4 
iauin*jHRtiir*cinrinL*paiH&M(-FBnB*RHiaiw 

ALL STORES OPEN SUNDAY 11 to S (except N-l. stores) 

J ^oaraarCS 

5 or 5% feet wide *22 
Our handsome bookcase is offered at 
credible price for a LIMITED TIME 0( 
Made to order of soDd wood, finished snt • 
by hand in tones of Mahogany or fruitwood 
shown—66" W. 37" H. 13" D. Aisomad 
your special requirements or in solid chf 
mahogany, oak or walnut at additional cost 

Open today 12 to 5 ; 

EOITIX 25 V. 4511 Si H 2-5118—Hart. En.— 

The Ortierjewelry counselor 

hdp you discreetly dispose of jfbur 

uamatedjewels: a sendee to pd- 
vate owners, hanks and estates. 

Call FLaza 3-0X21. 



i^eris Leftists Revised Statement 
f firMake' It Appear He Wanted 

? Them to Be His Successors 
| —7——   

SpMbi to Tlu KewTorfc Tines 
£ HONG KONG, Dec. 18—China, today 
/opfirmad reports from unofficial Chinese 
•^purees that a major charge against 
yhiaug chine and three other disgraced 
(Pembers of the Communist Party PoLitbu- 
jp is that they reworded a critical quota- 

by Ma& Tse-tung to make it appear 
mey alone were to be left in control aft:r 
ns death. 

The party paper, Jenmln Jih Pao, said 
9*af the group had doctored the phrase 
2act in line with the past principles" and 
Changed it to "act according to die princi- 
ples laid down.” The paper said they then 
published this in a. major editorial on 
Sept. 16. a week after Mao' died, without 
permission from the party's Central Com- 
eittee. 
> Although the original phrase had only i 
»een Mao’s comment on a specific policy | 
Question in April, the group was alleged 
0 have said in an article circulated pri- 
vately throughout China that it was 
Kao's final “masterly generalization" 
iven “at the last moment of his life." 
■ The charges were made in a 9,000-word 
tticle by the paper's editorial depart- 
ient It provided by far the most detailed 
xount yet of the dispute in the party 
flowing Mao’s death. 
\ Inquiry May Be Near End 
.The appearance of such a long article 
'ggests that the high-level investigation 
to the misdeeds of Miss Chiang and 
■r three associates, now described as 
fan leftists, may be reaching a final 
Age. The four have been under detention1 

tee their arrest in October, 
iWhile some of the enormous bulk of 
arges against the group seems to be 
ptastical and designed largely to denl- 
ate their character, the argument over 
ao’s last quotation seems to have been 
genuine and serious one. i 
■Today's article also made these other, 
legations: 
Shortly after Mao's death, the group 

fed to use name erf the General Office 
1 the Central Committee, an agency 
narged with high-level internal party 
ommunlcation to order the party com- 

pittees of the provinces and cities to re- 
tort directly to them. This was designed 
b “sever the communication between the 
central Committee headed by Comrade 
lua Kuo-feng and the localities.” Mr. Hua 
£ the new party chairman. 
< Beginning Sept. 12, three days after Mao 
tied, Yao Wen-yuan, another member of 
he group' that had control over the 
tfraia, “time and again arranged for peo- 
ilerto write to Chiang Ching their 'oath 
jf 'feaHy* ” and appeal for her to be made 
he new.party chairman, succeeding Mao, 
ier husband. Miss Chiang reportedly was 
SO., eager that she couldn't sit still,” 
rtjfle .Wang Hung-wen, a third member 
f the'group, had special portraits taken 
a preparation “to assume office." 
The groun also allegedly drew un an 

rticle titled “How Empress Lu acted ac- 
ording to the principles l?ad down bv 
mperor Liu Pang after his demfee/’. That 
»as to be used in- conjunction with their - 
seed quotation about acting according 
> the principles laid down. Liu Pang was 
» firet .emperor of the Han dvnasty, 
nd after his death in 195 B.C., his pm- 
ress managed to rule briefly, an action 
oodemned bv Chinese historians. _ i 

Soon after.Meo died, todays article said, 
he fourth mgnber <rf the grouu. Chang 
Ihun-chiao, [reportedly drew uo ah out- 
ne for seizing Dower—"How to r.onsoU- 
ate a re rime, kill.'* The article gave no. i 
milter, evidence that th* groun actu«”v 1 

tied to take power bv force or was m- [ 
rtjved in an attempted assassination -of 
vCrtHua. as has.been rumored. 

JJ^UkeW as it ml®ht sw to outwent 
apphrentlv the most heated issue that led 
}o tiie rtf sis in Pekin® involved the do©- 
to&ng of Mao’s quotation. 
* * * Originally a Comment to Hna 

l T®dav*s arti.de reported that Mao made 
Ehp-lxrigmal quotation on April 30 in a 
smitten comment to Mr. Hua, then the 

deputy chairman of the nartv. in 
response to a auestion about how to coo-. 
fiuct the campaign egainst Tene Hslao- 
dne. the ousted deoutv nrime mlmster. 
* "Take vour time. don*f be pn^rvic -ct 
fa line with the oast orinriole*. Wit!. ®nn 
5l rTi-ar*T^ TV, f>* 
V* K”*"* * !**»-- *— **“ ’T*'“ TT,V“ 

this tr* fh* -vH****!-* ^ 
Be said, where M5-** ^H0**'* vt*‘ 
Wfn® tnnlc no*~! rm '* •** 
-mrt “i* " **in •»•***•*'« — 
i .Aft— tho   V * — 
jf'yw+TOr* ‘L" *"'*“*“ ‘"*"1 **" * "* 

' - ■—-■ " *- ' ' 
sii,r—*-"• - ”;r—;; 
f l.nl’n‘1- -- — 

—!.«■»■. pf ‘hfi fn-o'n- — 

Wderc. 
i-IM” T*''Q *",!d rfi—«*■— 

r^pr r>nr1 i->n *» i.rww‘1" 
j^efed ♦h° nh«-»sp f-nni t««+ 

iila h"* nwnJ for th° tr-n+M w^tJcns. 
Jat-teo d^vs l^ter. n m^'O- ertiel* .'•’V 
JLyyd in *h« PnVimr oao®r Wuar«*nnio<» 
■37par* trtleti ee* a'-'-nitT’”'' t« 
Mv-Drir"*nies laid down." This was a 

to Mr. Hua, today’s ?rti- 
fiCcontended. 
■ JArtoare^tlv th° v,m" i-aw* . 

disenvenwl flint Mr b**^ wrf- 
err0^b®r iwWa. t*> rn 

rv»»*p rf .T*niT»iln T’b 0#*0 

*n Hin rot >Jr‘T—’ 

Si976 ’"”vi'rrt',ni's 

Soviet Paid f!— ■; 
A, Dec. 17 'Reuter')—Tlie Tc 
has allowed ’’ ■ 
tte so far thte ytar, ’e** ’".r 
unual tc*als f"-1 * ■ 
latlooa! rereltlerr.er.'. org~.ni=a- 

iaaaid here today. 
axwever, the number wgs about 500 
0#S than in 1975, the spokesman for 
*f* Geneva - based Intergovernmental’ 
ftnmitlee for European Migration said, 
teat half the emigrants arriving in Vien- 

■£■131© transit point, went to Israel and 
,e, jbthers went mainly, to the United 
jstes and Canada. 
-Ttie spokesman added that at the; 
esent rate,- the year’s total was expect-, 

’-.to go above 14,000. j.    

: REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 
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Christmas store hours: lord & Taylor, New York—open daily, 10:00 to 8:00. Open Sunday 12:00 to 5:00. AH lord & Taylor suburban-stores open late every night till Christmas. 
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Vietnam to Stress Human Needs 

By DAVID A. ANDEUIAN " ' 
Special to.Tfct Kn York Time* 

BANGKOK. Thailand, Dec. 18—Gen. Vo hut we are determined to'obtain enough 
Nguyen Giap, Vietnam's Defense Minister cloth to mate us wans and finally wear 
and the nation’s semor military tactician, beautiful clothings as people in an ad- 
said in Hanoi today that its leaders still vanced society,” General Giap told the 
intended to-emphasize human needs do- 1.008 delegates and.observers from the 
spite the. vast plans for the overall eco- Communist parties of nearly 30 countries, 
nomic and political development of the Earlier presentations by the - party’s 
country alre&ty presented by1 the leader- first Secretary, Le Duan, and the Prime 
ship. . Minister, Pham Van Dong, had empha- 

General Giap’s pledge came on the fifth j sized largescaie development, the move- 
day of Ae fourth congress of the Vietnam jment of populations*. and foreign trade 
Workers (Communiat): Party-rtije largest [ and investment - , • - :  — • - 
gathering of the Vietnamese Communist; Yet the leadership is clearly concerned 
leadership in 16 years—as the congress' about the increasingly vocal demands by 
apparently prepared to selec: the party's j the population, particularly of the north- 
ruling Politburo and Central Committee, j ern part of the country, for an end to 

■fn a broadcast of the morning session, j the austerity of the war yeans and a start 
as monitored here, a Hanoi radio com- fat providing some of toe luxuries they 
mentator referred in passing to the elec- Have had to do without - 
lion of the Politburo and Central Commit- —■ :  

££^,2^%% Possible Undercooking Causes 
*° ““ * ** ^ Recall of 5,268 Canned Hams 

| Western analysts in Bangkok speculate WASHINGTON. Dec. 18 (UFO—Wilson 

'* .. v *■* 

■ ' •• * V. 

'••-a- 

“Philippine’ Rings 
*&<-• 
•»****.- 

that the britotii^ was taking place poods Corporatico is voluntarily reccing 

MSS canTof rrfrigemted te3 

-.Art:* 

not knovra when the results would be because some of them.may be under- 
a™unced* . - cooked, the Agriculture Department an- 

The composition of the Politburo and nounced yesterday, 
the Central Committee are expected to Dr. Fred J. Fullerton, a department 
provide significant indications of the fu- meat inspection official, said that a 
ture direction of the party and the nation, “major concern" in the recall was the 

A key element in the economic planning fact that some of the possibly under- 
of the country has been the concern with cooked canned hnos “may_ not appear 
improving living standards. 

"We are starting from rags and ruin, I be eaten." 
defective to the eye, and might 

JWEW YORK, 124 E. 57th St. b*L Puli fc \£SL (2121758-6660. Open weekdays 10AM to 6:30PM, Thun, to B‘-30PM. Sat. to 6PM, Snn. 12 to 5PM. 
WESTBURY, LL1300 OW Country M. »l Roosevelt Raceway. (516) 234-9000. Open Mon. through Sit. 10AM to 10PM, Snn. 12 to 5PM. 

PARAMUS, NJ. Pram us Park Shop. Ctr. beL Rta 17 & Garden State Pkwy, (201) 261-8900. Open Mon. through Sat. 9:30. AM to 11PM. 

leather 
flattered 
with fur 

A great way to 
tackle the winter 
ahead and make light 
of it. Double- 
breasted Cabretta 
feather collared 
with Oppossum. 
Quilted lining. 
Mocha Brown, 
Chill Red or 
Black in sizes 

8 to 20, 

#185. 
>bo J 

. avaHabla . 
• 38 to 42, 
.$195. . 

t l 

OPENTODAy 12-5 pm. 

Leather & Sp> * 

WELUNGTC 
• JEWELS* 
GENERAL MOTORS RAZAi 

767Fifth Ave. at 59th St, New York Gi?^ 
: r (212) 751-8633 : - • V -Vi 

Open Mon. dim Sit 5fc30 ajn. to 
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/ > ^ Choir Singers 

Kk Caucus oftheEpIscopai Dt- 
New: Tori: will hokt a hearing 
on charges -of -racaal bias In the 
Hrf bTdck members <rf-tite adult 

'Cathedral of St John the 

fpf dJscriraination, have been 
y.-two blacks angers who were 
pin-October—along-with thrta 
embers—from the -choir that 
evenins. services at the ’church. 

, on Amsterdam Avenue near 112th 

Street • ' 
AU -of thesis; members of The evening 

choir aay®&Hi£ the ltrmfl»nber choir that 
sings ^njhrmng services v and a group 
of Standby- singers areT white. The 
church's congregatiaa is- about 20 percent 
black. v.- 

■ Th^ t^rd'singing group at the church, 
the boys choir,- has 13 white nod six black 
-ypungst^s.' S' • - . ,///. 

Bias Cbarge ts Denied. 

•Richard. Westenburg, the! cathedral’s 
director-of music,-denied In memoran- 
dums to church officials that bias had 
bedn a factor in the' dismissals-of the1 

two black choir memberS/Thotnas Moore 
and Derrick'Butterfield. f 

•Mrs;-Westenburg, who I took <w*aR 
charge-bw the church’s music program in, 

June, .said, that he /had reauditioned. all 
members, of the mornhig and- evening 
choirs—all of. whom are paid—^uid found 
that gie .twp singers among others—did 
not'perform up to tbfe musical standards 
he.had set 

. Inquiry Panel Named . 

After be became music director, Mr. 
Westenburg. reduced the morning choir 
to 17' members from 22 singers. The 15-J 
members who were dismissed included 
die few- blacks in the choir, .as well as. 
several white singers. / '• , 

The six-member evening" choir was re- 
established after the two black members 
arid tha^three" white members were dis- 
missed. The-sixth- member, a white, was 
retained ori a standby basis.:' ’ 
' .The dean of tbe cathedral,, the Rev. 

/Tames Morton;' raid that allegations of 

bias. were unfounded and were ."based 
on very serious misinformation.” A three- 
member committee of church trustees has 
been named to look into the matter, he 
said.. - • 

The-trustees* committee is headed by 
[Judge Ivan Warner of Criminal Court, 
I who said Friday that he planned to inves- 
| tigate the charges next month. 

The Rev! Errol A. Harvey, vicar of St 
Andrew's Church in the Bronx and chair- 
man of the BlackCaucus’s grievance com- 
mittee. said that the bearing would be 
held -Tuesday evening at the Church of 
the Intercession, Broadway at 155th 
Street • 

“We want to get at tbe truth,” Mr.! 
Harvey sasi 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

Miner Acused of Phoning Threats 
To Bomb Place Where He Works 

HARTFORD, Ky„ Dec. 18 (U?I)—A 20- 
year-old-. coal miner from Muhlenberg 
County, Ky., has been charged with ter- 
roristic activity for allegedly making a 

series of telephoned bomb threats to the 
Peabody Coal Company's Alston Ho. 4 
Mina at Centertown, Ky., the state police 
said-today. 

. William T. Rich of Central City an 
employee at Alston, is accused of making 
eight bomb threats to the mine office be- 
tween Aug. 23 and Nov. 30, the police 
said. He was arrested Friday, night and 
was held in jail on $4,000 bond after a 
month-long investigation by the au- 
thorities. 

_ Today, Sunday shop-;■ 
Bonwit TelJer in N cw York ; 

from 12:00 to 6:00; and • ’ 
Monday through Thursday * : 

from 10 ffl to 9:00. And • : 
th at means more time f of If 

you to shop Bonwit Teller. . 

Today! ‘| 
Shop Bonwit Teller 

v inManhassetand ;f! 
Scarsdalefrom •' 

12:00 to 5:00 5 
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A Christmas Like No Other 

DO YOU KNOW WHAT MM 
STANDS FOR? PERHAPS, jfe 

PARADISE FOUND. 
The superbly supplewhipsnakes 

from Morris Moskowitz. 
Perfectly crafted. ip 

Impeccably tasteful. MM. 
Thafs all she needs .S* p 

to know. Here: The hobo ,c „> 
with adjustable shoulder strap 

15x9j4"ih red, navy i&. 
or sand, 300.00. The woman's 

portfolio with 2 outside £- 
pockets 16J4 x 12" in sand, 275.00. v' 

The large wriststrap clutch . 
15 x in red, or sand, 

150.00. The camera 

case 8% x 7" in peacock blue, , •; 
apple green, lipstick red -r 

. or bone, 125.00. :v. 
The shirred clutch with 

drop in chain 11 x 6J4" in peacock 
sand, bone or red, 130.00. ' ^ 

Add 1.35 outside delivery area 
and sales tax where applicable. : . 

Call (212) EL 5-2600 any hour. 
Handbags, First Floor. 

Fifth Avenue at 56th Streep . ' ■ 
New 'Sbrk ' 4 

fe\ve;.:| 
be of/ 
Sun# 
12 to 
5 p-"j 

1 r 
i f 

DRAWINGS BY JIM HOWARD 

    THIS SUNDAY SHOP BONWIT TELLER IN NKW YORK FROM 12=00 TO 6:00, MANHASSET ANU SCABSDALE FKOM 12f00 TO 5:00 

!S‘ • it. : . • • ' ■ ••' t. . . ' .. *:. • • ... . -/ ■ _<r 
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exquisitely designed! 8 karat ; 
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By LGARl W 
’Bvlgari Jewellers, Hotel Pierre, 795 Fifth Avenue, New York 
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A Frenchman Sells Doors by Day 
And a New Catholicism by Ni£h 

■ 4. T*. • By JAMES F. CLARITY . , . - Jb«Wt*mSnrT«*Ttani 

BOBIGNY, France, Dec. 16—For 40 wining to live a worker’s life without 
hours 8 week Rene Sastnune sells win- preaching or attempting to attract people 
dews and doora, hustling arorad the Paris back'to the formal church, 
sitorb, yid aning «l£ «. weA. ^ ^ 

of the cnltnxa committee of this Comma- 
nist-admmlsta^d town of 50,000 in the ? 

capital. 5* !J?H£Wfe* 
And six nights a week the 4S-yeaw*l 
salesman celebrates mass, usually alone, ?? 
in the quiet of the^mrnafly shabby “V**001 01 “* “* 
Gothic -chnnciL of St. Andre de Bobigoy, piT~e~ , ■_- _ 
of which he is the pastor. . Most of the priests^ whose average age 

Father Smtrto£r*lx> h* not TOm 
clerical clothes for 12 years, leads a don- -fp1 ar^.acF,\wPi?L- ^ “ rr 7. . J ^rirzz nist- or Socialist-dominated nnimw; They 
ble life because he is-one of 900 pnests ^. ow 
who. as volunteers in the woifcerpriest put T*f sa8anes* J™P® 5125 or $150 
SmitfSifett£? EffEwE a week, in a common treasury. 
guard of the new Roman Catholic church .: ** Working is Other Fields 
m France. The movement* suppressed by in recent years an increasing number 
the Vatican in 1954 because of its leftist of volunteers in the movement, which, has 
orientation and permitted-to resume its been arifoting 50 men a year are, like 
unorthodox missionary work in France Father Santraine, working in o&er fields, 
in 1965, is growing steadily now that it Perhaps a quarter are in local civil serv- 
es not being harassed by Rome or by the joe or snail private companies. One is a 
church hierarchy in this country, where hotel bellhop, another a file clerk in a 
the number of practicing Catholics has police headquarters, 
been decKnmg for decades. - The priests report periodically-to the 

Demised or Ignored -. ' ’ diocesan bishops, but their activities are 

The movement is an attempt by a mi- not cratrotol by the bishops. They re- 
nority of the 38,000 priests in Fiance to «H® aanaal help from the French 
bring Christianity, but not necessarily aud they aie not obliged to 
traditionally Christian ritual, back to the any then- pay to the church. 
miHifgK, iwany nf thwn jTiHnyfrfnj wnritmt Some of the1 priests are reluctant to 
influenced by the Communist Party, who give their full names or to- be photo- 
for generations have despised or Ignored graphed because of the difficulty they 
the church. say they have in getting and. holding Jobs, 

Most of' the priests, like Father San- gaining the confidence of feUorar workers 
trame, work ■ in areas dominated by the and overcoming the distrust of employ- 
Communists and by labor unions closely ers, who often view them as educated 
affiliated with the Communist or Socialist troublemakers; 
Parties. Some, mriflta Father Santraine, Father Santraine talked about his dou- 
are political leftists, even Communists, ble life—he performs marriages and bap- 
in every aspect of their Hves except reli- tisms and hears confessions on weekends 
gioa. Interviews with a number of them —as he sat in his rectory office and took 
indicated that their goal is the same: to a lunchtime stroll around the angular 
show their companions cm the job that public housing that dwarfs his gray, 
a priest can be a decent human bang, steepled church. 

LIGHTS UP 

GALA EVES 

A. *1 

■>, / * 

. FOB THE WATCH LOVER 

jjroroVur collection of unique skeleton watches. . . 

Completely hand-made with Audemars Rguet -J/js 

jj;.movements. As fascinatinga watch as itis intricate!!-.% 

: Encased in jade or tiger's eye 'and eighteen.-/, 

)(■ 'j«ratgoldI> 7.-200. Shown at 1 ’/a timjes actual size. L i 

an: 

SOLAR 
THE WOSIS'S VCS- AC. • 
WOST ADVANCES Af-rST 

«P**r 

*10* • 

-fe 

Wi&tlbj&ftohY . i:* 
^ „ % , hontft or- iday. . 
Mnovelor s Wimmmg or jemfs 

digital Vmepfeca, contains sHioon* t 
energy from sunlight, dsyBght 

.. ...   fr.:;-iheffr.feho;o«dtortiplAc 
..^ progrararped fci; over a ceniuiy to the year 71 

dayj'mciixdftigieap year, withomresettiog.. 

Calrl^aiton-excius^e technological‘ bmaJcftrouBh 'enables 
.JWeerer.to personally, accuriz^ the watch to wife's own unique Bfestjri® 
vS^waoyrqf iiese tbeiKlOlaecondspef year . -.C-without the usa of 

KUJfitew-to^peb. ^e-.caqe;i- .V; •. 
Handsomely styled in 14-karat gold electroplate, 
ness, this idtraprecise timepiece is priced from $500. to $750. 
Ina limited ad<Trtionr exclusively at... SMMscfeon Avenue «t 52nd Sfeert 

TOURnCflU 
"therightplarafoMhe*righttimi^’ SSSbT’” 

When you want to get that special glow on, shimmer- in the pure luxe of sumptuous • 

silk crepe de chine. All in a gamut of easy-going styles' to please your-hollday mood. 

Super-rich In black, light grey or palace green. 6-14. The tiered spaghetti strap dress. *59. 
The long ’n' easy shirt-tail tunic, (not shown)- 

549» The elastic wasit pant. *39. 
The hooded blouson ?39. The tailored shirt. *39. The lined side slit skirt. *24. ^ 

a 

2nd How Charge yoor NEXT purchase ■ . 
wftft Master Charge (minimum purchase fS) . 

.4; 44f> • READY SUN., MON. & TUES; 

.LEXINGTON AVENUE^. 58th STREET EXCLUSIVELY • OPEN SUN. IO AJA-73O P*I, MON.^HURS.TO IO P.M,NOMAK. ORFHONE. 

' OPEN c" 

SUNDAY r 
FROM 1 TO 5! 

HUNTING WORIXT^ 
and 

ANGLER'S WORLD 
16 Easra ^UKY. « 

I 

r SELLyOURi 

OMMONDJEWS i 
FreeAppraisatft / 

Highest Cash Prices V / 
. : in over 45 years v f * 

EMPIRE in 
. Eftipfre Slate Buildaw 

'(eahFIborJ- 
- . 5th Aw. at 344i-St-' 
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> Quebec’s Government Plans to Revise Law to Reinforce Position of French as Key Language in Province 
t \ By HENRY GINIGER 
? \ 9pmOH to Tb« Hew T-a* Times 

'■ ^0NTRE-^ Dec. 1 5—Quebec’s new 
■ government has begun efforts to rein- 

'i E- , Potion of French as the only 
" hv-,Cia Work,ae language of this prov- 

■rf?11^campaign to make Quebec’s cultur- 
'“gyage identity more distinctive! 

pari of tfie preparation to 
.?«e'ie Quebec’s independence in the ie*t few years. The provincial govem- 
jients pnncipal legal base fs the Official 

.v-aoguage Act, which was passed in 1974 
jinaer the previous. Liberal government. 
VThis law. contested and attacked by 

■ ftose who do not speak French in Quebec 
’odother parrs of Canada, sought to es- 
-.aDlish the primacy of French in educa- 

tion and in work; it will now be made 
even more stringent in the future, accord- 
ing to plans announced for its revision. 

The new campaign was indicated at 
the opening of a special session of the 
Quebec Assembly Tuesday when the 
Speech from the Throne, a statement of 
Government policy delivered by the 
Lieutenant Governor of Quebec in the 
name of Queen Elizabeth II, went against 
a century of tradition; It was entirely 
in French. 

A few sentences or paragraphs were 
always spoken in English as a gesture 
to Quebec’s English-speaking minority, 
but Premier Rene Levesque described the 
practice as “an obsolete tradition." Jean- 
Noel Lavoie, leader of the Liberal opposi- 
tion. accused the federal Government of 
insulting Quebec's minority and called the 

omission of the Queen's English “a ges- 
ture of seoaratism." 

Just before the session opened there 
1 was another such gesture. Mr. Lfivesque 
flew to Quebec City from a conference 
in Ottawa in as official plane and when 
they were over Montreal the pilot spoke 
to ground-control in French. 

An English-speaking pilot on a nearby 
commercial flight lodged an official com- 
plaint , thus refueling the controversy that 
has raged in Canada since French-speak- 
ing pilots demanded the right to use 
French instead of English, which is al- 
most universally used. 

Quebec Would Back Pilot 

The right has been granted for small 
Quebec airports, but not for Montreal. 
Mr. Lfivesque, however, said his govern- 

ment would back the pilot in any court 
case. 

The two incidents gave a flavor of 
things to come, which was subsequently 

| speiled out a bit more when the Premier 
renounced a revision of ih? Language 
Act. Controversy over this act helped to 
defeat the previous Liberal government. 
Camille Laurin, the Minister for Cultural 
Development, was given until Feb. 15 to 
propose revisions that would make 
French “a useful, profitable and neces- 
sary language for all Quebecers.” 

Jacques-Yvan Morin, the Minister oF 
Education, told the Assembly that “in our 
view, all spheres of Quebec life must be 
made French—work, public. administra- 
tion, business, the professions and com- 
munications." 

The previous government, which in 

putting through the act was accused of 
separatist tendencies, had a particular 
problem with recent immigrants. Most of 
them sought to send their children to 
English schools, since English was consid- 
ered by them to be the language that 
afforded the greatest economic opportuni- 
ties in Quebec and in North America as 
a whole. 

The present government has the same1 

problem, but Mr. Morin said the choice 
of the school language would depend on 
how widely French came to be used in 
daily and professional life. “If daily living 
is carried on in French, then citizens will is carried on in French, then citizens will 
quite naturally send their children to 
French schools," he said. 

The English-speaking minority has long 
dominated business lire in Montreal and 
the effect has been to make qiost French- 

speaking people, working in subordinate 
positions, bilingual out of necessity. Eng- 
lish schools will continue, but only those 
Quebecers whose maternal tongue is Eng- 
lish will be allowed to send their children 
to them. 

However, increased pressure is expect- 
ed to be brought to bear on the English 
Canadians here to learn French, 

All future immigrants will be obliged 
to attend French schools, including those 
from English-speaking countries such as 
Britain and the former British colonies 
in the Caribbean. Immigrants would be 
informed of these requirements while still 
in their countries of origin. 

The expectation is that the majority 
would go to English-speaking cities such 
as Toronto, rather than to Montreal. 

.. 'ipen ^doyh’om ^2 ro 5, New York, White Plains, Garden City; New York will be open weeknights until ,8:30.* White Plains, Springfield, and Garden City will be open weeknights until 9.-00 p. 



, Continued From Page I 

lams and added that the positions taken 
os human rights and economic fomgg 
would undoubtedly have implications for 
administration policy in other parts of 
the world. 

The commission chairman Sol M. Iino- 
witz, a Washington lawyer and former 

United Stats delegate to the Organiza- 
tion of American States, on Tuesday 
presented a draft copy of the report to 
Cyrus R. Vance, the designated Secretary 
of State for Mr. Carter. The final report 
will be officially released Monday. 

Mr. LinowHz, a Democrat, has also 
conferred recently on Latin American 
policy wtih Mr. Carter and with Zbigniew 
Brzezinski, who has been designated spe- 
cial assistant for national security affairs 
by Mr. Carter. 

If the recommendations were accepted 
it would be a sharp change from the prin- 
ciples of the Monroe Doctrine; it favors 
treating Latin America in the context of 
global issues rather than as a region with 
a special relationship to the United 
States. The Monroe Doctrine, proclaimed 
in 1823 by President James Monroe, said 
the United States would resist European 
efforts to dominate or colonize Latin 
American countries. 

Oppoitunites'and Dangers 

The report, which says that all of its 
recommendations were not approved 
unanimously, describes an agenda of 
Latin America-United States relations as 
one of “latent opportunities'1 rather than 
“hidden dangers." But it makes dear at 
the outset that the most important point 
is for the United States to "pledge its . 
full respect for the sovereignty1* of each 
country and a commitment not to inter- 

On Panama, the reports says the canal 
is no longer of vital strategic intertst 
to the United States, but that good rela- 
tions with Latin America depend on swift 
conclusion of a treaty giving Panama 
eventual sovereignty over the waterway. 

It says the new administration should 
1 promptly ntgotiate a pact replacing the 

1903 Panama Canal Treaty under which 
the United States runs the canal and the 
533 square-mile Canal Zone. 

On human rights, the report says the 
Ford Administration, while more vigorous 
in dealing with humanitarian problems 
in the hemisphert, was still laggard with 
regard to Chile and Brazil in particular. 
It recommends that limits be placed,on 
arms sales to Latin American .countries 
found to have abused human rights. Eco- 
nomic aid to such countries should be 
limited to assistance to the needy, the 
report said. 

Urges an End to Dispute With Cuba 
On Cuba, tht report notes a continuing 

hostility between Havana and Washing- 
ton but “reaffirms its judgment that the 
basic interests of both the U.S. and Cuba 
would be well served by moving to end 
their long estrangement.” 

It says Mr. Carter should pave the way 
for normalizing relations with Cuba by 
declaring an antiterrorist policy to deal 
with elements in this country opposed 
to President Fidel Castro and by lifting 
the 16-year-old Amtrican embargo. 

In return it recommends that Cuba re- 
lease political prisoners, order its 15,000 
troops in Angola not to intervene “any- 
where," and that Cuba respect the politi- 
cal sanctity of Puerto Rico. 

On transfers of arms, the commission 
notes that the United States remains the 
largest supplier of weapons to Latin 
America and urges this country not to « 
compete with other suppliers. It recom- 
mends new limitations os arms in the 
heznisphtre as \yell as new restraints on 
the spread of nuclear weapons-making 
capabilities. 

Also Deals With Economic Issues 
The report deals at length with eco- 

nomic issues and says the United States 
should differentiate'between Latin Ameri- 
can countries with growing fconomies— 
like Brazil and Mexico—and the poor 
lands of the region. 

The recommendations include bigger 
capital funds for development loans in 
the World Bank and Inter-American 
Development Bank, ertdits for handling 
debts for oil purchases, debts, reduction 
or elimination of tariffs, generosity on 
Latin American commodity prices and 
creation of new trade incentives. - 

It says the United States should dtal 
with relatively prosperous countries by 
encouraging their investment potential 
and with the relatively poor and very 
poor countries through "concessional as- 
sistance." 

“Our purpose is not to dividt Latin 
America from the developing world but 
to close the gap that separates us from 
the region as well as from the developing 

1l* n^M \ W- ]» If f' S L-f *."l« «» 11 

on Latin American countries to exercise 
economic discipline and suggests incen- 
tives for those who do so. 

The 20-member commission includes W. 
Michael Blumenthal, who is chairman of 
the Bendlx Corporation and who has been 
designated to fe Mr. Carter’s Secretary 
of Treasury. 

Other members considered to be possi- 
ble office holders in the Carter adminis- 
tration are: Richard N. Gardner, a Colum- 
bia University professor of law; Rev. 
Theodore Hesburgh, president of the Uni- 
versity of Notre Dame; Samuel P. Hunt- 
ington, professor of government at Har- 
vard; Arturo Morales-Carrion, president, 
of the University of Puerto Rico; Clifton 
R. Wharton Jr., president of Michigan I 
State University, and Robert A. Pastor, 
a Harvard teaching fellow who directed 
the commission staff. 

New Mexico on the Losing Side 

SANTA FE, Nil CUPI)—New Mexico 
lost its distinction this year as the only 
state that has always voted for the win- 
ner in a Presidential election. In the Nov. 
2 general election. New Mexicans sup- 
ported President Ford over Jimmy Carter 
by a vote of 207,869 to 199,653. 

Missouri Deer Hunters Double 

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. (UPD—Accord- 
ing to the Missouri Conservation Com- 
mission, there were 120,000 firearms deer 
hunters in 1965 and nearly double that 
20 years later. Bird-watching; canoe- 
floating and camping all increased by 
more than 200 percent 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

§T# 

& & &: 

VNfith only six shopping days left we can 
, stilj make this year your merriest Christ- 

mas ever. Our street floor gift area is 

diock-ful! of great ideas foi-those hard- 
to-buy-foris left on your list And, that's 

• jusfcthe beginning—you^H find hundreds 

of ftbulbus gift ideas all through our 

; store. Still undecided? The A&F gift cer- 
tificate is/flie perfect solution. So, don't 

settle for Second best.;; give something 

from Aber^hTbie^s. Call 24 hrs. a day 

Xlliy662-0900. Add safes tax, add 1J>0: 

(2-00 beyond UPS).-A&F charge and all 

r majorcredit cards accepted. 

Shop Madron Avenue, Sundays 12-5 pig, weekdays 9:15-7 p#A.Sbort H|Ib MalI, N.J.. weekdays 'til | pm. 
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, in Proposals 
qj[n Excerpt 

A'ing are excerpt? /ram - the 
recommendations to the next 
States administration by the 
sion on United Sta&s-Latin 
tn Relations; - 
' new administration should 
y jriedge its full reflect foe the 
jnly of each Latin American pa- 
il should commit itself not to 

unilateral military intervea- 
covert intervention in their hn 

now administration: - should 
y negotiate a new canal treaty 

. it should involve- meat* 
both parties and both Houses 

grass ip the negotiations, end 
make dear to the American 
7hy a new and eguttahle treaty 
noma is not only desirable but 
•required. 

States Government should 
lear its determination not . to- 
tilitary.aid or sell mffitmy or 
jqmpmBnt to countries whose 
7eats or security iproes .ate 
> be engaging in systematic and 
olationa of human 

3 
4t 

iew administration should seek 
reopen aprocess of normalra- 

itions with Cuba which must 
. gradual and reciprocal. The 
it should mfijee clear . the 
tation of the United States 
ent to use its powers to the 

permitted by law to prevent 
‘' t Cube or any other for- 

pr against U. S. citizens 
end and prosecute jerpe- 

such action: OUT expectation 
Cuba -would, then preyierit the 
‘ the antlhtiacMng .agreement - 

,'jbaa Assurances So ught 
sentatjves of the adnunistra- 
mid indicate to Cuban repre- 
ss that the U.S. is prepared to 
mbargo on food and medicines 
sr into subsequent negotiations 
ba on the whole range of (tis- 
sues, provided Cuba gives satis- 
assurances that: it would make 
Jt and appropriate public re- 
(such as the release of U.S. 
s>; its troops are being with- 

Angola and wflj not engage 
ry interventions anywhere, and 
respect the principles of setf- 
latmn and nonintervention 
tere, and explidtty with regard 
> Rico. 
iew administration should eac- 
d encourage efforts to develop 
ional arms - limitation agree- 
unong supplier and consumer 
on all levels—global, regional 
nal ■ _ 
J.S. should take the initiative 
1977 to call for an immediate 

"ation of a general increase in 
taJ of the World wanir it should 
oport a continuing significant 
- in the lending authority of-the 
nerican Development Bank. The 
s should also act promptly to 
ir present commitments to both 
yos. 
.’resident should gradually phase 
i bilateral assistance program to 

/die-income countries and can- 
on tiie poorest. 

■Change on Tariffs urged 
ingress' should, repeat the dfe- 

f ctory amendment 'to the Trade 
J 974 which excludes thoserOPEC 

s who did not participate in. 
;o against thelLS. from the 

system of tariff prefer- 

nited Stales Government should 
for early presentation of its 

^—tfn for adequately dealing with 
:tuations of commodity prices 

in export earnings, tak- 
h to consult with the countries 

America who are 
3FL, on both the baying and 

■ jiW;»mmodity markets. 
fjommission endorses the recent 

7ort to negotiate in the United 
a new treaty which would re- 

peater and more harmonized dis- 
of information on multinational 
-tions and which would pre- 
•ipppropriate penalties for trib- 

al extortion by private corpoju- 
■ id by government officials. The 
ministration should press more 
sly to gain international ap- 
'or a new treaty. 
commission joins earlier study 
in recommending that the cul- 
efetions and policy advocacy 
os in U.S. diplomacy be clearly 
ed. The roles of U.S. cultural 
s overseas, and their Washing- 
leagues, must be upgraded. in 
>f financing and scope of action. 

/ationists Group Criticizes 

Quotas Set on Harp Seals 

FRANCISCO, Dec. 18 (UPI)—A 
an for the Greenpeace Founda- 
nts that the setting of the 1977 
rp seal quota to match the 1976 

■r proves that “quotas aren’t 
paper they are written on.” 

Watson, leader of an anti-sealing 
an planned for next March by 
arvationist group, recently noted 
st spring the quota was supposed 
28,000” but that the quota had 
exceeded by 41,000 more seals 

tad of doing something about this 
violation, the Government of Can- 
now boosted its so-called quota 

: than cov'd the illegal kill,” Mr. 
said. . 

dded: “Greenpeace calls on the 
of the United States, Canada, 

- and all other countries to come 
ragly against the slaughter of all 
arp seals."   

ils to Newcastle 
ind Sand to Saudis 
ISIA, Cyprus (AP)—Saudi Arabia, 
Idle Eastern kingdom of camel 
ms and arid deserts, imports sand 
amels. 
article in the Englsh-language 
Gazette said the vast "sand 

in Saudi Arabia are unsuitable 
5 burgeoning construction Indus- 
iand imported from Scotland is 
ot only for construction but also 
ospital beds designed to prevent 
ores, the newspaper said, 
i sand is selected and tightly 
■d ast bedding to eUminatethe 
ess wrinkles that cause-the sores, 
itients, it said. _ . . 

replenish dwindling Bedouin 
ejin ere imported boon North 

a, the article said. 

there's a new innocence abroad 

stay at ham &ferytWngb purecafton.pure white. Sizes S (6-8) M 0O-T2) 

L(l2-14).By Amerikan Gl^cDc . : 

over fufl-btown pantdoon$,22.00. Chemise Camisole S&p Dress,32,00. 

Drawstring Petticoat (one size fiteafl),33.00.. 

WithGcffnisoie Top,19.0Q^^^ 

For items on thispage JtfgB orders fffled. Phone;orders received by noon 
Thursday wIQ be deHWed in the N.V.C. local delivery area in time fa Christmas. 

person to person..,Christmas at blaomingdale's 

blaomingdale's 
is open today 

from noon to five 
newyork newrochelle 

fresh meadows scarsdale 
^ garden city Stamford, 

manhasset white plains, 
tysons comer (noon to six) 

join our special events today! 
See informal modeling of 

these pure innocents ail day. 
Lingerie Level. 

i . | Qpeo todayNoonto five. Open fate every evening until Christmas. lOOO Third Avenye, New York.355-6900. 



•Fiat Chairman 
.’jUnder Criticism 

For Libya Deal 
ilff By ALVIN SHUSTER 
. * agwlUtoTbc ifarTirtTMifH 

■ ROMS. Dec. IS—Giovanni AgneJii, 

, ■. is one of Italy's best-known per- 
: aonalities -and runs its most famous 

r company, is once again dominating the 
headlines, the covers of the weekly pic- 

• ture magazines and the conversation 
''Sere. 

Ihe Italian press has never needed 
^much of an excuse to focus an Mr. 
n&gnelli, whose face .cm a magavin*-! 
r. cover usually guarantees a good sale. 
"But now there is a reason, for he has 
stirred controversy with the decision 

allow Libya to take a 10 percent 
folding in Plat, the giant automobile 
'company. 

Mr. Agnelli, the chairman of Hat, 
which was founded by his grandfather 

eznore than 75 years ago, is under some 
‘■pressure to explain the transaction. It 
/would be the first major Arab invest- 
J
2inent in Italy and the most important- 
Cof. its kind fbr CoL Muammar el-Qadda- 
,J6, the Libyan leader. ] 

; Contrasting Personalities ■ 
The contrast between the two men, j l 

who met for the first time die other i 
jiay in Moscow, is stark. " { 1 
^Mr. Agnelli, 55 years old, is a suave, 1 
elegant figure who has friends in high l 

Places just about everywhere, in the ; 
■Soviet Union as well as the United " 
states, among Democrats and Republi- ? 
cans in Washington, among Italian j ^ 
politicians of various leanings. Colonel [ j- 
Qaddafi is a tough, sometimes crude 1 
‘Arab leader who is often blamed for «.■ 
.-inspiring international terrorism. 
‘ ' Mr. Agnelli is finding it necessary "l 

try to calm fears about the Arab 
investment and to explain how a highly • 
regarded company such as Fiat could ■/ 
do business with a controversial and | 
erratic figure such as the Libyan. I * 

TJy hope is that Libya's image will I ^ 
improve,” Mr. Agnelli said in an inter- j ; = 
view in his luxurious Rome apartment I r 
11. also hope that such investments will I K 
help Libya oat of its isolation. fl 

‘Recycling of Petrodonars* f 

" “The only offer for investment In i‘ 
Fiat came from Libya,” he said. “And I ■: 
hr my view, the recycling of petrodol- i. 
'^Srs from the oil-producing states •" 
through investment in European busi- 
titess is usefuL It is certainly better than 
having Libya use its money for other J *'■ 
purposes.” "f 

* ;; Mr.' Agnelli, from whose penthouse .! 
apartment one can see,all of Rome. jr 
stressed that the Libyans had demand- 
eS no political price in the transaction. ?/.' 
which yielded Fiat $415 million. And r‘»\ 
ne did not appear to be worried that I 
'Ctee day Libya might try to take control I 
of the company. ; " 

would be impossible for Libya >/ 
to gain a controlling interest.” he said. I l ’■ 
^‘The family’s interest, coupled with the 
stock of our friends, comes close to I ».•’ 
50 percent. And if Libya did try to 
overcome that and take control, Tm 
sure Italy would pass some laws to J 
prevent it” h. 
:~The Agnelli family now controls 
about 30 percent of Fiat through a 
holding company, which was not in- }■ * 
volved in the Libyan transaction. This •;£ 
holding company controls such diverse- I 
enterprises as Cinzano vermonth and 
Bantam Books in the United States. jp 

Reassures U.S. Jews . I i;y 

- Mr. Agnelli, who was seated on a 
white sofa set against a background Sjg 
of ■modem paintings, sought to reassure j ft? 
Indians, business partners elsewhere I *<S 
and the American Jewish- community, fy’ 
Hat sells about 100,000 cars a year » 
hr the United States. I 

“I am concerned about the judgment | 
of1 such an influential and important 
grbup as the Jewish community in j;.;" 
America,” be said. “But I believe that I !c C! 

when they examine the facts, they will . .1-* 
find no reason to worry. The question I 
ofiour business with Israel never came | >; : 
up. Neither did the question of the Jew- I 
!&$* member of our board of directors.” 

'Fiat officials said that the Jewisb I " v 

member of the board was Simon 1 ;•*' 
Aldewcreld, who represents the inter- [ 
national banking company of Lazard I >■'/ 
Freres. La Stampa, the Turin news- I 
paper owned by Fiat, is also run by }> ■ \ 
a Jewish editor, Arrigo Levi, whose : s:y 
resignation was once unsuccessfully I v 
dejnanded by Libya for a satirical arti- I 
cle that displeased Colonel Qaddafi. I w 

The Libyan Arab Foreign Bank, which ft 
conducted the 18 months of negotia- V.P 
tions with Fiat, will hold two of the 
15--seats on the company's board, of 
directors and one of the five seats on *v.\l 
the executive committee. Fiat officials j 
said that the Libyans could easily be y'Jf, 
outvoted if they sought to influence j 
the company politically. 

It Could Have Been Worse 

fitr. Agnelli said that even though I Uy' - 
the Libyan connection has raised some j 
questions, there would have been*a I 
stronger reaction in Italy if Hat had »§$ 
become partners with Iran, which has 
been Investing in Europe, or even if I 
there had been a deal with the,United | 
States. He noted that there was much I s^&pj 
anti-Iran sentiment jn Italy and that 
arr investment by k large American 
company would have been viewed “as J 
a -danger to national sovereignty by 
a large segment of Italian public opin- j 
iom” - gig 

^Investment from the United States 
would have been even more acceptable I j!> V 
tcntne personalty than from Iran,” he 
said. “The Americans would have 
provided not only capita] but also tech- I - '£>;\ 
no logy, know-how and commercial ex- I ^.6?; 
perience. Unfortunately it would have 
provoked more negative reactions than 1 jL$pi 
the Libyan investment” . j 

“Personally. I wish Plat could have I 
bought 10 percent of the oil wells in 
Libya,*’ ■ Mr. Agnelli added. “But we p3a? 
have to do what we can. This was a j ■ 
good financial arrangement for Fiat J i.'1' t.- 

and for Libjra.” | 
Mr. Agnelli insisted that the sale of ;: > ' 

the stock to Libya did not mark the j 
beginning of the end of the Agnelli 
family's influence in Italy, where the i 
Communist Parly has been rising In » • 
power. He said that the AgndKs plan • ■ 
to continue their corporate operations I;i:\ 
despite his apprehensions over the fu- tv 

ture. . J 
■ .. 
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U1 IS EMBROILED 
IK BITTER VOTE F1GIR 

1 

Miller, Reformer Who Beat Boyl 
4 Years Ago, Is Now Target ’ 

in a Similar Campaign i 

By BEN A. FRANKLIN . > 
ST. CLAKSV1LLE, Ohto. Dec. 18—¥(* 

years after It generated one of the mo* 
remarkable rank-and-file upheavals,, t 
American lAor history to end half a cea 
tury of autocratic rule, the United Min 
Workers is embroiled in the same atmof 
phera of fear and rejsifial flat stttm 
the rebellion. 

Arnold R. Miller, the former coal mini 
from West Virginia who led the union 
politically inexperienced insurgents to‘a 
upset election victory over W. A. Boy' 
in December 1972, now faces a ic-etectid 
straggle of Ids own. 

The contest seems dismayingly famlli* 
to many in the union, with angry chargi 
that Mr. Miller is grasping at appoint^ 
and financial levers available only to t4 
incumbent to woo a constituency in. tk 
coal fields that* T»a« been demonstraur 
toward him the same doubt, if not cos. 
tempt and hostility, that it showed 1 
ousting Mr. Boyle. 

Mr. Miller is being challenged fbr.£. 
i gram presidency by Leo Roy Patterso* 
a Boyle loyalist, who is tibe union’s e5te* 
utive board member from the Wester 
Kentucky District But the anti-Bdy* 
forces may be divided by the possia 
candidacy of Harry Patrick, the 46-yeat 
old union secretary-treasurer, who w* 
elected with Mr. Miller in 1972 but; 
now bitterly estranged from the presided 

The campaign for the election, on Jun 
14, began here, this weekend. And all ih 
ungnries at a meeting of the 24-man in 
tematlonal executive board that recesse 
here today were for maximum turmoP 
minimum attention to administrative ^ 
fairs and the possible return to powe 
next year of Boyle loyalists. 

Important Negotiations Due in Fall 

With important contract negotiation! 
due next fail in the coal industry, th 
leaders of the warring factions said tfia 
the 87-year-old union has rarely, if eva. 
been in such diarray. 

There was wide agreement that, Ii 
large measure, the turmoil has arisen be 
cause Mr. Miller, who is 53 years old, ha 
not only lost a grip on day-to-day umot 
affairs but is reacting to challenges JJT 
what many describe as a paranoi fashion 

"Paranoid” is a new word to many*e 
the poorly educated rank-and-file cpa 
miners who have risen to-prominence nr 
the union in the last four years. But it js 
used so often now, and so openly, to.de 
scribe the embattled Mr. Miller that lie 
hss confronted the charge publicly, say- 
ing: "A lot of people say I am paranoid 
because it’s the only Issue they can find 
against me—a smokescreen.” . 

The changes against Mr. Miller, con. 
stitute "a disturbing and frightening 
trend," as one former ally of the presi- 
dent put ft r;. 

Miller Cites *Los* of Reqwct* 
' A major problem' dted is the falling 
away, through what Mr. Miller himself 
attributed to a "loss of repect” for him; 
of neaziy every close personal ally of 
his 1972 campaign. 

First * year ago, there' was a series 
of key staff reassignment and resigna- 
tions, with charges by those departing 
that Mr. Miller was "incompetent in- 
attentive and unpredictable.” There foie 
lowed a number of suspensions by Mr. 
Miller of fellow union officers, which 
were quickly overturned by the union's 
executive board. And lately, there have, 
been dismissals for what Mr. Miller hay 
called “disloyalty” and “insurbonfina*: 
tion.’’ The dismissals had been labeled- 
'‘arbitrary’' and "antiunion” by the" 
union staff. Mr. Miller says he is simply- 
asserting hi control. 

In the last year, some 15 of the 60 
officials atthe union's Washington headr^ 
quarters have been dismissed or have- 
resigned. :,4 

And there is the prospect according 
to Mr. Miller, of still more dismissals;,, 
even though a recent dismissal, that of 
Eddie BusEe, the president’s former top, 
administrative assistant was overturned 
on.appeal at the board meeting here^.. 
The vote was the latest of a Jong series, 
of international executive board rebuffs,','. 

Another controversial dismissal, follow=- 
ing a tumultuous union convention in,, 
Cincinnati, was that of Bernard Anmson,'. 
a 30-year-old former antipoverty woricer' 
and newspaper reporter who had betsfj 
with Mr. Miller since the 1972 campaign: 
He was the union’s press secretary. 

President Takes Press Queries -r 

Mr. Aronson, who Mr. MiHer said he.4 
suspected of "malting me look bad and: 

somebody else look good” in speeches: 
and press statements, has not been re- 
placed. Under a new Mfller order, alL 
press inquiries received at the union" 
headquarters are to be referred directly,, 
to the president's office. 

Cited as further evidence of deep ran- 
cor at union headquarters is Mr. Miller’s 
contention that his personal secretary, tr~ 
woman of no known factional political- 
(leanings, can no .longer be trusted be- 
cause “she has become part of the game-- 
plan to plague me with these interlude: 
frictions so that I can’t take care of my.: 
responsibilities to the membership.** 

The secretary, Karen Fizer, is believed- 
by Mr. Miller to have joined in a fund to-’-- 
finance the defense and reinstatement of. - 
Mr. Burke and Mr. Aronson and other * 
union employees. For a time, the door to - 
Miss Fizers office, adjoining Mr. Mffler*^.- 
was removed from its hinges so that her 
visitors could be observed. Mr. Miller - 
said this was done In his absence by Ids , 
administrative assistant, Sam Church,-- 
and that he has had the door rehung. .... 

Union infighting has erven reached £h&- 
pbysioal stage. Mr. Church, who is ex-,, 
pected to be Mr. Miller's running mate: , 
this year, has been charged in a war- 
rant with assault and battery by Rick ' 
Bank, Mr. Miller’s one-time administrative. 
assistant, as a result of-& punching ind*''." 
dent on Dec. 9 at union headquarters^.'" 
Sane have charged that the incident had-. 
Mr. Miller’s prior approval. ■ 

Mr. Milter has made no apologies for’ 
the episode, saying only that he should., 
have dismissed Mr. Bank, a lawyer, "a 
long time ago” for "chilling me a pussy- "! 
cat” during the 1974 bargaining with the - 
coal industry. 

The punching incident took place on 
the day of publication of a newspaper „K 

report that was critical of Mr. Miller’s' 
handling of his expense account. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 1 
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$J. S. Spurs Safety Inquiry 
IIn Miami Plane Leases 
.* —.   

% By RICHARD WTTK3N 
<K SptdaJ ID TSe New Tort Times 

'■ MIAMI-—The Federal Government has 
Jnbwied on a stringent safety crack 
gown on. large-plane leasing operations 
#ut of the Miami area, prompted largely 
|y the recent crash in Bolivia of a Miami- 
Eased Boeing 707 that killed 101 on the 
ground. 

# The Federal Aviation Administrator!, in thitherto-undisclosed action, has created 
ttnfrman group that has been conduct- 

ing an intensive inquiry into 'the mechani- 
!Ni condition of the mixed array of sec- 
ond-hand aircraft involved. The group is 
JlsO checking the qualifications of the 
pilots usually recruited for the flights, 
us. About 75 of the 100 planes being inves- 
tigated are based in a remote area of 
Miami Intematiorial Airport, referred to, 
£ven in some official documents, as 
Sgcockroach comer.” 
t The Florida fleet was chosen for scruti- 

type in the country.   
destinations of the flights, both passenger 
»od cargo, are in Latin America and the 
Caribbean. The operations gravitated 
naturally to these routes because of the 
gpod flying weather, the steppingstone 

. arrangement of islands along the way, td the need for low-cost transportation 
the poor Latin 'countries. 

« A link to Bolivian Crash 
' * So far, the crackdown has brought the 

grounding of two large jet transports be- 
cause of large gaps in their maintenance 
records. Both are owned, at least partly, 
by the company that owned the eariy-vin- 
tpge Boeing 707 that went down in Boliv- 
ia Many of the victims were children 
attending a soccer match. 
• The leasing operations covered in the 
Equity are as varied as the unfamiliar 
Blames on the sides of the planes that 
stream in and out of the airport here and 
the two other fields handling the bulk 
of the traffic—the airports at Opa Locka 
and Fort Lauderdale. 
~ A. typical owner is one person or a 

company that has picked up one or more 
. <5»soIescent airliners or war-surplus 
transports for a song. Usually, such an 
qwner lacks , the resources or desire to 
become a full-fledged flight operator. So 
t£e planes are rented to a shipper who 
wants to send a load of cattle to Vene- 
zuela or to a travel entrepreneur who 
has a planeload of tourists looking for 
a£jk>w-C05t holiday on a Caribbean island. 

• For years, controversy has swirled 
about these diverse operations, especially 
after crashes, which have averaged about 
ope a year over the last decade. 
^Actually, "cockroach corner” does not 

a& nearly so offensive as the name 
implies. At the northwest of the airport, 
it^is a far cry from the typical arrange- 
ment of gleaing new terminal buildings 
ajU neatly arranged airliners across the 
field where passengers board and debark. 
But neither is it a delapidated aeronauti- 
cal junkyard. 

On the ramp, on an average day, up 
to'a dozen brightly painted jet and turbo- 
prop '.lanes are stationed among a much, 
larger number of grimier piston-engine 
craft, as well as. occasionally, rebuilt 
World War II planes 

The landscape Is not improved by the 
presence of derelict planes lacking en- 
gines and control surfaces that have been 
cannibalized for other craft But this is 
a testament to ingenuity. Two other con- 
ditions, however, contribute most to the 
impression of “fly-by-night'’ activity. 

First, there are numerous ramshackle 
structures plopped among the more sub- 
stantial hangars and business offices. Sec- 
ond, there are the lone-eagle mechanics 
patching up often - rheumatic - looking 
pidnes and working, not out of hangar' 
shops, but with tool kits in car trunks. 

Regulation Standards Differ 

There seems to be one overriding issue 
in the running dispute over the leased- 
piane fljjet It is that Federal regulations 
for the maintenance of aircraft and quali- 
fications of crews are not- so strict as 
those applied to regular United States 
airline operations. 

The arguments were rekindled Thurs- 
day when a four-engine cargo jet. a con- 
verted Convair 880 airliner, smashed into 
a ditch off the end of a Miami Interna- 
tional runway. 

Two of the three crewmen were injured, 
and 87 head of cattle aboard were killed. . 
Three years earlier from that runway, 
a piston-engine airliner loaded with 
Christmas trees crashed after take off, 
into houses a mile from the airport. The 
crew of three and six persons on1 the 
ground were killed. 

From all this discussion there emerges* 
the fact that, despite the F-A-A.'s earnest 
new inquiry, the aviation community has 
mixed reelings about the adequacy of the 
remedy. . . 

Few Give Others a Bad Name 

plane 
Miami 

known 
At right. 

the prevailing attitude is that the crack- 
down, tougher than any in the past, 
should lessen the incidence of accidents. 
They reason that some of the “cockroach 
corner" entrepreneurs could not afford 
to stay in business if forced to comply 
fully with airline standards; that many 
owners operate close to airline standards 
anyway; and that the'accident rate has 
not really been horrendous. 

William B. Co uric, head of the nine-man 
surveillance team, says: “It's too bad a- 
sraall number of bad operators are-giving 
the good ones a bad name. But now we're 
going through the maintenance .records 
and crew records and getting a handle 
on the situations that need special atten- 
tion.” 

Several other experts, outside the 
F.A.A., disagree. They think the regula- 
tions have to be extensively tightened. 

“After the Christmas tree accident three 
years ago,” said one key official, “i said 

one crash did not amount to a scandal. 
But after the Bolivian‘crash. I’ve changed 
my mind The rules have to be beefed 
up.” 

A number of experts, however, think 
the trouble lies os much with crew regula- 
tions as it does with maintenance rules. 
. Underlying this logic is the knowledge 
that the three-man crew that died along 
with the 101 Bolivians had not had any 
sleep for 23 hours. F.A.A. rules governing 
Stheduled airline flights have strict time 

the start of the crackdown, bn the Miami- 
based operations, agency officials say it 
would have been started soon in any case. 
The reason, they say, is the inescapable 
concern about the danger from the in- 
creasing numbers of jet airliners coming 
into the used plane market The average 
jet is much' bigger and faster and thus 
potentially more devastating than its pis- 
ton predecessors. 

Since the safety crackdown was au- 
thorised last month, a new development 

gua plunged into the sea in December 
1972 after taking off from San Juan. 

The judge decided that, under an earlier 
directive^ agency inspectors in San Juan 
had been obligated to inspect Mr. Cle- 
mente’s plane before takeoff. He ruled 
that the former .Pittsburgh Pirates out- 
fielder and ,two" other passengers would 
presumably not. have boarded the flight 
had they been warned that the plane was 
overweight and lacked a proper crew. 

The F.A.A. is expected to appeal the 

Crews of leased planes operate under 
some other handicaps, the critics say. 
They are unlikely to have the recurrent 
training required of airline crews. And 
often as not, they would not have worked 
together as a team before taking out a 
flight- 

while the Bolivian accident hastened 

determination to follow leased-plane 
operations as closely as manpower will 
allow. This came about on Nov. 29 when 
a Federal judge in Puerto. Rico found the 
agency negligent in the death of Roberto 
Clemente, the baseball star. The piston- 
engine DC-7 he had leased to cany relief 
supplies .to earthquake victims in Nicara- 

Meanwhile, it is Intent on reducing ex- 
posure to damage suits by carrying out 
the safety inspections as .thoroughly as 
nosslble. hi addition, it hopes its capac- 
ities. will soon be strengthened by the 
formal issuance of a proposed directive 
requiring 48-hours advance .notice of the 
departure erf leased planes. 
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j Laws Limiting Build 
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. is (A 

California Supreme Court has\ 
law that prohibits construction 
homes in the San Francisco B 
community of Livermore until a< 
educational, sewage disposal an 
supply facilities are built. 

By a vote of 5 to 2 yesterday, tt 
ruled that such laws are “const 
if they are reasonably related to 
fare of the region affected by t 
nance." 

The ordinance was approved b 
of Livermore in a 1972 election. > 
law passed by the City of Petah&r 
mg construction to 500 new Y 
year, was also upheld in the court* 

In his majority opinion based 
Livermore case. Justice Mathew 
briner said that the court recognfc 
growing conflict between the ef 
suburban communities to check c 
ly development with its concoi 
problems of air and water poflut 
inadequate public facilities, and 
creasing public need for adequate 
opportunities.” 

The suit against the city was 
by the Associated Home Bufldec 
Greater Eastbay Inc. 

Gilmore, Weak and 1 
Is Back in Prison 

SALT LAKE CITY, Dec. 18 
Gary Mark Gilmore, the condemn? 
was returned today to his Uti 
Prison cell from a hospital two da 
his second attempt at suicide. 

Prison guards and the police o 
off the entrance to the hospital* 
gency room as Mr. Gilmore was * 
to a waiting prison car. The sto 
peered weak and very thin after 
ond drug overdose and the 25-day 

Soviet Team Finds a -Mountain of Iron* in Antarctica 
By WALTER SULUVAN 

1 B?«oiAl to Tire Mew Tort nan . i 

McMURDO SOUND, Antarctica, Dec. 15 
—In the Prince Charles Mountains, hear 
the coast erf Antarctica facing the Indian 
Ocean, Soviet explorers have found what 
'one American geologist ‘ here described 
today as “a mountain of iron.” 

.Discoveries of iron at other locations 
on this continent, chiefly by Soviet recon- 
naissance parties, have also hinted at 
sizable deposits elsewhere.; 

Meanwhile, an airlift from this base 
has landed a United States Geological 
Survey party of six, including two 
women, at a site known as the Enchanted 
Valley to study a formation that, R is 
suspected, may prove to be one of the 
most important ore-bearing structures in 
the world! 

It is a body of rock in the Pensacola 
Mountains whose area is estimated as 
at least 13,000 square miles, with a thick- 
ness of- four miles. While it is partly cov- 
ered by ice, it is extensively exposed in 
that part of the mountains known ss the' 
Dufek Massif. . ,•; 

The formation was first reached by ex- 
plorers in 1957, and an initial study was 
carried out in the southern summer of- 
1965-1966. It proved to be a layered 
structure produced by eruptions ftoxn the 
earth’s interior, with striking similarities 
to some of the most productive forma- 
tions in the. world. Among them are the 
Bushveld complex in South Africa, the 
Stillwater formation in Montana and the 
Sudbury region of Ontario. 

Focns of Geologic Effort 
These areas -have yielded important 

deposits of platinum, nickel, copper and 
chromium. The Bushveld has also - pro- 
duced lead, zing, vanadium, iron, cobalt 
and some tin and gold. The Dufek Massif 
is now considered one of the largest snch 
layered complexes in the world and is 
the chief focus of the current American 
geologic effort in Antarctica. 

The party there is led by Dr. Arthur 
B; Ford of the geological survey. It is 
hoped he can also be airlifted to join 
a Soviet party searching for minerals in 
the Shackleton Range 300 miles to the 
northeast—possibly a similar formation. 
Basic funding of the project is by the Na- 
tional Science Foundation. 

While no. important uranium deposit 
has yet been round in Antarctica, the 
Japanese have located a small amount 
of uranium ore (euxemte) near' Lutzow- 
Holm Bay. Radiation detectors are also 
being .carried by helicopters from the 
American bdse here to search nearby 
mountains for radioactive deposits. 

These developments are bringing about 
a profound change in the status of An- 
tarctica. The possibility that, as some had 
hoped, it might be preserved as forever 
pristine—a “world park”—*ecomes in- 
creasingly unlikely. International agree- 
ment on management of its resources has 
at the same time become more urgent 
than ever before. 

Exploration of Mountains 

Details of the Soviet-reported iron 
deposit in the Prince Charles Mountain^ 
are not yet available. However, Dr. Ed- 
ward S.Grew of the University of Califor- 
nia at Los Angeles is working with the 
Russians, and through him more, should 
eventually become known. He has spent 
a winter at their Molodezhneya base and 

now at their summer camp, known 
as Dmzhnaya near the former Argentine 
station, General Bel gran o, on the Fuchner 
ice shelf. 

Exploration of the Prince Charles 
Mountains was from a 

on 'the Amery Ice Shelf where the Lam- 
bert Glacier, the world’s largest such fea- 
ture, reaches the sea.-To the east of there. 

rtm Hnr Yort Tlms/Oac. 1Y.T7W 

scattered-along two or three hundred 
miles of the Leopold and Astrid Coast, 
are boulders as much as six feet in diame- 

.;ter formed of iaspiHte, a banded iron ore. j 
They clearly have been carried there by ’ 
ice flowing over a large ore body buried 
somewhere inland. ■ 

At several places In Queen Maud Land, 
such as at Mount Humboldt, iron ore (25 

. percent or more' magnetite) occurs in 
pods more than 300 feet thick. Such finds 

■have led Soviet geologists to be optimistic 
about discovering a major deposit Dr. 
Ford has reported layers of rock in the 
Dufek Massif same several yards thick 

■and containing 70 to 80 percent of magne- 
tite. • 

Isr an analysis of the meager Informa- 
tion as yet available on mineral resources 
of the Antarctic done for the United 
States Geological Survey, Dr. N. A- 
Wright and Dr. P. L. Williams emphasized 
the, obstacles to exploitation. About 98 
percent’ of the continent is covered with 
ice. Access, to its -coasts typically Is 
blocked by pack ice. Since the continental 
ice is usually in motion, a shaft sunk 
through it would soon be displaced from 
a. formation in the rock below. 

Tankers in Trouble on Both Coasts 
EzplosioniirLos Angeles Port : 

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 18 (UPI>—Nine 
men woe feared dead today m an; oil 
tanker explosion in Los Angeles Harbor 
that was. heard, more than 4flmiled away. 
Fivebodieshad been, recovered. 

About 50 persons, many of them chil- 
dren on nearby pleasure boats, were in- 
jured in. the "explosion last night, which 
shattered .windows' for, miles- around. 
Several boats, at a nearby marina were 
scorched or damaged in the fire, with 
more than 200.firemen battled into the 
early morning. . . 

A spokesman for the coroner’s office 
said that-four bodies and parts of a fifth 
bad been taken from the burned hull of 
the 38.000-ton tanker, the Li be rian-regis- 
tered Sansinena. 
'■“We think there are four more down 

there,” the spokesman said. “Divers are 
looking for them now. 

The 8IO-foot tanker, which exploded 
at dockside as.it. was refueling,-was split 
in half by-the force that send hunks of 
metal across the crowded harbor. Flimes 
and star r hot 1,000 feet into the-air 
and lit v" -e^San Pedro port area.-Hun- 
dreds of windows were shattered some 
as far as Costa Mesa, 21 miles , away, 
and police patrols.fanned out to'protect 
against looters. 

The superstructure of the - ship .was 
hurled onto a dock in the , blast, which 
was heard- in Los Angeles 'suburbs 40 
miles north. Phone service wax knocked 
out. burglar alarms went off and traffic 
signs were flattened by the shock. About 
1,000 people were evacuated from a har- 
bor shopping center. .. . # 

The flames came, dangerously close to 
the Union- (XI .Company docks, where the 
ship had spent most of two days unload- 
ing more- than half a million gallons of 
fuel ofl. She had begun refueling and had 
taken on 20,000 barrels of bunker fuel 
when the explosion occurred. 

A spokesman for. the oil company said 
the cause of the blast was not .immediate- 
ly known. . . 4 

^ The ship had A crew-Of 3L, Survivors: 
and-dock workers were taken to six area 
hospitals for treatment , of bums, and 
shock. » • ^ ' • 

Oil Leaking Off Massachusetts 
NANTUCKET, Mass., Dec. 18 (UPI)— 

A black strea mof oil seeped slowly today 
from the crippled Liberian tanker Argo 
Merchant, aground on shoals 27 miles 
southeast of here and battered by rough 
seas and high winds. 

The ofi mor ethan 133,000 gallons of 
it, was leaking on the major fee" 
ground of the almost extinct gray 
and m the migratory path of the hump- 
back. whale. 
- The Coast Guard termed it a major 

' spill and a “potential great threat.” An 
ofly sheen had spread 25 squar emiles 
around the vessel. 
.. . Rear Admiral James P. Stewart of the 
Coast Guard said yesterday that the 
tanker's position “is ^catastrophe which 
poses potential great threat” to Cape Cod 
beaches -and. sheUfishing beds. 

A Coast Guard spokesman, John Bab- 
litch said that three members of a special 
Coast Guard oil pollution strike force'and 
an expert on tauter salvage, CapL Alfred 
Kirchhoff of the Murphy. Pacific Marine 
Salvage-Company of New'York, "boarded 
the vessel this morning to assess damage. 

'“In Captain KGirchoffs opinion,- the 
vessel is stmetdraly sound.and there is 
no-evidence of her breaking un at this 
titoe,” ha said.^ ■ 

; Grew .Evacuated 

Hfe also said that four crew members 
were allowed' back -on the ship today to 
gatfieir 'the personal belongings of -the 
other 34 members, who had been evacu- 
ated earlier in the week. 

The tanker, owned by Thebes Shipping 
Inc, of Monrovia,'Liberia, was listing 15 
degrees to . starboard and waves were 
crashing tmtoftls.-weakeneddecks. ~ 

The Coast Gaard officials'said , that 
33,000 more gallons of heavy industrial 
fuel ofl had leaked'today from the Argo 
Merchant's T.&iniltion gallon - cargo. 
About 100,000 ^gallons .had spilled from 
the. 640-foot vessel -yesterdays • : ■’ 

The officials said offloading oper- 
ations were, prevented toy 30 to 4ff toot 
winds blowing north, and northwest^ with 
poor vist> ility. and ■ four to1 seven, feot &as' 

{Jntf*d Pr*» Infa 

Gary Mark Gilmore as he W 
pital for return to prison 

ended two days before he too 
doctors describe as a “lethal arc 
barbiturates." 

Doctors said that Mr. Gilman . 
ered more quickly than they i 
pected, probably due to his “past 
ences with drugs, including his c 
of seconal one month ago. 

Prison officials said that they 
attempt to further isolate Mr. .. 
to prevent another death try bei . 
scheduled execution by firing sq 
Jan. 17, Mr. Gilmore has said- 
wants to die and is opposing legal 
to postpone his execution. 

The Salt Lake County sheriff’: 
said the drugs Mr. Gilmore race 
bis latest suicide attempt cam 
within the prison, apparently from 
er inmate.’’ 

Joan Little Denied P. 
"On Break-in Convictk 

RALEIGH, N.C., Dec. 18 (UPJ) - 
little, who was acquitted last yei 
murder' charge in connection wi 
death of a jailer, has been de 
parole. ___ 

Miss Little, 22 years old, is ser 
sentence of seven to 10 years 
North Carolina Correctional CetS 
Women for breaking into mobile ■ 
in Beaufort Countym 1974. 

She was in the Beaufort Couo 
appealing that conviction when the 
Clarence Aliegood, was found'stab 
death in her. cell She testified tit 
stabbed Mr. Aliegood after he se 
assaulted her. Miss Little is blac 
Mr. Aliegood was white. 

Jade Seism, chairman of .-the 
Paroles Commission, said that. 

_ irole was rejected on Thi 
because she had violated prison 
Mr. Seism said that she disobey 
order from a prison official in Jui 
was involved in a fight with anoth 
mate the same month. . 

Miss Little will become eilgxM 
parole again in nine months. 

Surrey Finds Congress. 
Unhappy With Report 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18 '. (AFp 
members of the House of Represent* 
are dissatlsfed with hews report* 
Congress, a survey released today f 

More than 82 percent of 166 Conf 
men. who responded to ajxdl agreet- 
the news media failed to rnroriB. 
public adequately about Congress. ' 

Nearlypatent'.sand thst pr- 
and electronic press coverage erf Gou 
stressed what the survey bailed ® 
fidal . quotes ^ and. conflict issoes." ~ 

The survey,. “Public Esteem Mjr 
U. S. House of-Representatives, 
done by .a.Teseaieh.' team at Mta. 
University, it was; caqdtjcted by me. 
September October. _.. 

Nearly 81 percent agreed Jbf* 
porters tend ‘to form m# *packx i 
covering-the Houses covering only a 
events .or issues, leaving many testa* 
reported.” ^Nearly -73, percent said 
editors ‘and. news dweetorif m . 
triets "do not fundecstaccfbow the. 
qpeHfflajJ*;.':- I.'--*-.~Tr." : * 
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J i By ROBERT LINDSEY. 
’* RieetiJtoil*‘TortTta*»" 

- ENK, Dec. le-rOncc again,:s date 
- ' sn. scheduled for the trial of a men 

i - i of murdering Don Baited the 
• * aewSpaper reporter; tat cdee 

■ " • 'here fe uncertainty over when the 
“ .' Qlbegm. ' " ■ V, 

'*" roversy. cofltinues, meanwhfle. over 
• ‘. e of Arizona's Governor, Raul'Cas- 

ihe case. And a group of art-of- 
•, journalists who have vowed to 

'■ me the work" of Mr. Bolles, an 
‘ gative. reporter for The Arizona 

.. fc .fe said to be digging deeply into 
1 *d.ci^ae and political »»rruption 

- ona. I 
... Bolles died June. 13, 11 .days after 

5. exploded under his car. Deteo- 
’.' Hege that John Harvey Adamson, 

-. /ar-old racing dog owner, lured Mr. 
. ' to a hotel with the promise of 

> s. tip. Mr. Adamson has been 
• ' I with the murder. . ’ 

jver, -the detectives. have main- 
since the-day of the bombing that . 

. avestigation would lead to other 
including some with important . 

i .J connecttona. 

• Trial Moved to Tucson - 1 

-» weeks ago, a Superior Court fudge 
' • rdared that Mr. Adamson's trial be 

1; . „ - to Tucson, in southern Arizona, 
of the publicity over the case . 

- cation and defense lawyers agreed 
blicity had jeopardized Mri Adam- 

- igfit to a mir trial. Judge Ben C 
i of Superior Court in Tucson then 
l the trial to start there on Mon- 

within a few hours, he had post- 
the’ trial to Wednesday, because 

- amson’s lawyers charged that pub* 
; ver the case had also been exteav- 

Tacson. the lawyers are seeking 
■ the trial moved to a rural Arizona / 

and it now appears that .jury . 
Aga pray not start before Dec. 27, 

^P^un^.CBStro: became involved in 
®^betause he; sighed an eider that 

. -mi rred Jurisdiction from Donald Har- - 
prosecutor,'to the state Attor- 

Wenaral's office, and because the 
V none of hisr largest campaign con- 
- is bas been raised dn the investiga- 

jg Attorney General's office said that 
fife asked the Governor to transfer 

• Rpe because, it contended, Mr. Harris 
.£ ade public statements that might 
. fck-opardized chances of a conviction. 

Rich landowner Questioned' 

||Hp contributor is Kemper parley, an 
f JK rancher and businessman, and one 
3p| .pna's richest and biggest Jan down- , 

-. Kemper lost a seat on the state’s 
• -. commission last spring, largely be- 

. Mr. Bolles had published certain- 
1 ation about his past 

r the slaying. Max Dunlap, a 
'y ccmtractCTr:and- a-riose friend of 
iiriey,.admitted.passing:money to 
nance Mr. Adamson's defense. Mr, 
■ has been questioned by the-police 

■ is never been formally described 
spect. 

- ever, his name, as weJl as the'.". 
. tor's, appeared in a court motion 
scently by Mr. Adamson’s lawyers 

unsuccessful effort to overturn 
•r jurisdiction to the Arizona State- ■' 
The lawyers reportedly had pro- 
a plea-bargamin^ arrangement 

IT. Harris under which the suspect 
provide Information about the 

i plan- accepted by Mr. Harris but 
down by the state: 

hear motion, the defense lawyers 

e of Max Dunlap's closest friends 
iper Marley, a person who, accord- • 
police reports, may also be suspect- 
not only aiding and abetting, but 
a principal involved with, the homi- 

mper Marley Is reported to 'be a 
friend of Governor Castro’s and is 
2d to have contributed in the neigh- 
>d of $19,000 to the election cam- 
of the Governor." the motion saidL 
indicates, the defense lawyers as- 

, that the government “may have 
vious conflict of interest” in the 
ution of anyone charged with the 
ide of Mr. Bolles. 

20 Journalists Investigating 
/ever, the defense failed do its effort 
ke Mr. Castro testify on his motive 
ansferring the case to the jurisdic- 
f Bruce Babbitt, the state Attorney 
aJ, and the case remains in the 
of state prosecutors, 
slaying of Mr. Bolles prompted a 

ft unique in American journaJasra; 
t investigation of crime and corrup-' 
a Arizona by more than 20 journal- 
rom almost as many newspapers 
ghout the country, through an or- 
ation called the Investigative Re- 
ts and Editors Association. -They are 
ng under the direction of Robert 
ie, an editor of Newsday,.the Long 
i newspaper. 
■ newsmen have maintained a silence 

their findings, which they plan to 
t in a series of articles in January 
ibruaiy. Sources familiar with their 
tigation, however, say the reporters 
inding evidence of a wide variety 
cit activities in the state. 

? example, the reporters are said to 
implicated the brother "of one of 

ma’s best-known political leaders, as 
as a powerful Phoenix' businessman 
Republican leader, in a number of 
.nal activities, in some cases in collu- 
with Mafia associates, 
elr investigation is also reported to 

fonnd official misconduct in drug 
ic land and securities frautL as 
as evidence that organized crime 
over a Phoenix bank, large agricui- 

. holdings in the state, a chain of 
lurants and other businesses s. 
tis amazing what they have uncov- 
," one person familiar with part of 
• investigation said. They are going 
Hake up the state like it's never been 
:en before.*' 

Gasoline Price Drops 

he average retail price of regular gas- 
e in the New York-northeastern New 
■ey area dropped 0-3 percent between 
tember and October to 60.7 cents a 
on, the United States Department of 
or reported yesterday. The average 
■e of premium gasoline dropped 03 
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Christmas star* hours: Lord & Taylor, New YorJc—open daily, 10:66 to. 8:00.-Opeo Sunday 12:00 to 5:00. Alt jLord & Tbylor suburban stores open late every night tin Christmas 



UNIONS’AIMS FOR 77 
BSEI 

Labor Is Expected to Seek Only 

Moderate Wage Increases Under 

Contracts for Nearly 5 Million 

It By DAMON STETSON 
v' ■ 

In sect year’s labor negotiations unions 
representing nearly 5,000,000 workers in 
same of the nation’s biggest industries 

_ seem likely to .stress, greater job security 
1 ■ and to seek only moderate pay increases 
[' if inflation does not flare np again. 

J a! The incoming administration of Presi- 
. .j, dent-elect Carter is. committal to reduc- 

4 '.ing-'unemployment*'land slowing further 
^ the rate cu illation. But success in these 
jjj areas can hardly come soon enough to 

, ^ change labor’s emphasis on job and pay 
issues. Employers, on the other hand, are 

' expected to continue efforts to try to 
. keep labor costs under control ana to 
^ improve productivity, 

"Unemployment made job security the 
i ** hot bargaining issue of 1976,” James F. 
' Scearce, director of the Federal Media- 

. " tion and Concltiafion Service, said, “and 
it will no doubt continue to be in 1977. 

1 Inflation has made preservation of pur- 
'chasing power a close second.” 

' .1 Industries in which major contracts 
expire next year include 03, steel, alumi- 

* nnm, construction, clothing, telephones, 
'. ^ shaping, coal and railroads. 
* Ifc Wage increases in contracts negotiated 
* in ttefirst nine months of this year aver- 
*•' aged 8 J9 percent for the first contract year 

and 7.0 percent annually over the life of 
* fli- the agreements, according to the United 
- "'States Department of Labor. In 1975, the 

rates of mcreases were 10J2 percent (first 
! year)-and 7.8 percent (over the life). The 
: M3i femes did not include gains under oost- 
' gg O&Uving clauses. 

Rale of Inflation 

The rate of- inflation has slowed this 
year, with, the Consumer Price Index in 

J'fl October 7.6 percent above a. year earlier. 
. “.' Before that, the double-digit inflation 
, readied a- peak hi December 1975, when 

.r~ the index was 122 percent higher than 
J&* a mu, ttsWiM* 

Even so, Glenn Watts, president of the 
Communications Workers of America, 

a“ commented, “I can’t imagine a union set- 
tling without a cost of living clause un- 
less they're coming back in 12 months.” 

. r Contracts containing cost-of-living 
•is-clauses now cover six million or 60 per 
P^'cent of all workers under collective bar- 

gaining contracts. And most of those 
unions including The Communications 

- 6L; Workers that will have major negoti-' 
' Nations next year are among those with 
■ -sw such clauses. 

When the rate of inflation slows unions1 

with escalator clauses tend to negotiate 
du. a'lower rate of pay increases, according 
-« to W. J.Usery Jr. Secretary of Labor. He 
ts. is predicting settlements in 1977 in the 

■ -frvksnity of 8 percent 
«i* The busiest bargaining period next year 
wrwill be between March and September 

when steel, aSuminum, construction, cloth- 
oh ing, telephone and shipping contracts are 
^■scheduled to be negotiated. But the most 

' critical period may be ait year’s end when 
! fs: the cool industry contracts expire. The 

d"IMted Mine Workers union is factionaBy 
*■ -"'split and, before the bargaining; must go 

through a bitter election campaign that 
•"'will probably make a peaceful settlement 
•a more difficult. 

Section a Facto in Steel 

oJ. The United Steelworkers of America 3s 
7fi also embroiled in a heated election con- 

test between Lloyd McBride; who has the 
.^support of the union’s retiring president, 
fju L W. Abel, and Edward Sadlowski, a 38- 
-r year-old insurgent from Chicago. 
*/. But the steel negotiations will be con- 

ducted under the terms of the Expari- 
s.-mental Negotiating Agreement of 1974 
ij.that requires issues not resolved by April 
n? 20 to be submitted.to arbitration even 
fc though the contract runs until Aug. 1. 
-v.-. However, Mr; SadlowskCfias been criti- 
hr cal of the no-strike experimental agree- 

ment while Mr. McBride, calling it a suc- 
cess in 1974, says that does not mean it 
will be renewed in 1977. Such attitudes 

•j" end the bitterness of the election battle 
J1 are causing concern among industry lead- 
fl.ers who will be facing steel union nego* 
"" tiators in Washington on Feb. 14. 

The union’s Wage Policy Committee 
has already specified broad goals for the 
year’s bargaining in the steel, aluminum 

- - and can industries. A major objective, 
^lifetime security with a guaranteed an- 
„ nual wage, is coupled with demands for 
^“substantial” wage increases and im- 
j. proved cort-of-lmng adjustment provi- 
VJL'rions. 

..*• Job Security Seems Paramount 
=: The Bell System contracts . with the 
■,I Communications Workers, which cover 
-' nearly 700,000 employes, expire Aug. 6. 

Here also the union appears to be focus- 
ing on job security, as well as economic 
issues. 

Off “I find the subject of Job security kecn- 
** ly in the minds of the members of my 
•-union,” Mr. Watts, the head of the 
4.C.VA, said in discussing 1977 bargain- 

t* “There is a great feeling of need for 
•-••security rising among workers whose age 
*n,is lower than that of those who had the 

experience’of the great Depression;** he 
said. 

In the on Industry, where the first 
&(l major contracts, of 1977 expire on Jan. 
*-7, the 03, Chemical and Atomic Workers 
~ International Union in emphasizing its 

determination to gain a sizable wage in- 
— crease. But Al Grospiron, president, also 

• _ expresses concern over what is happening 
"*;t0 jobs and notes that large production 
'"jonits are operated by fewer workers 

today than in the past 
2c! ’Twenty some years ago; the oil Jndns- 
**“ try employed about 135,000 refinery 

workers,” he said. "Today, .only about 
90,000 workers are employed in refin- 

^■'eries, and they produce more than twice 
‘£_the amount of petroleum products as 

their countaparte of the 1950s.” 

US. Steel Is Laying Off 6,100 

** ' GARY. ImL, Dec. 18 (UP!)—The United 
States Steel-Company has aonounoed a 

'■"VSeries of temporary layoffs including 
^ some 6,100 workers at .the company’s 

Gary Works in the next two weeks. A 
spokesman workers would be laid off be- 

S*” ginning tomorrow and 2,167 more in the 
following wedk. He attributed the cnt- 

■te backs to the usual year-end drop of de- 
\?v «nmd for steel and maintenance work on 
f** Magt furnaces. 
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T^^know; weknow. Every 
year you say “Tm not going 
to wait till the last minute? 
And every year, the last minute 
looms, just when you least 
expected it: Now. 

So again (as we do every year) 
• we say unto you “Smile, though 

CO f».your knees are quaking. 
Jii SiHllft though your head is 

aching? Yew can doit You can 
wrap it all up in one short 
stqp on our main floor. 

Because... ' 

t We have sweet scents for 
\ sweethearts, secretaries, 
\ sculptors, sisters. Smart scents 
j for lawyers, teachers, dancers, 
\\ daughters. 

jfeA Cool scents for 
T ' copywriters. Cooks, 

; singers and swingers . We have 
.sensual scents for poets, 
^ painters, friends and 

philosophers. Sophisticated 
- scents for chauffeurs, loafers, 

sweet ones, neat ones. 
| Modern scents for movie 

fi stars, mothers, dreamers and 
|- doers. Classic scents for 

-• grand-mothers, god-mothers, 
Ir.* nieces, nurses.. And we have 
*, romantic scents for ladies and 

lovers. 

Not a problem on the list- We 
have the answers for them all. 
All the wonderful women you 
know. And well be glad to 
gift wrap them while you wait, 
at no extra charge, of course. 
Aren’t you glad there’s 
always Altman’s? 
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Tim Pcrfansrit on onr main floor. 

CIUMI #5: H-oz. 1250; Vfcoz. 2250; 1-oz. 45.00. 
Charnel #19s %-oz. 1250; Vi-oz. 2250; 

1-oz. 45.00. . 
Cnlnndrn by Paco Rabanne: %-oz. 18.00; 

%-oz. 32.00; 1-oz. 55.00. 
Fldji by Guy Laroche: H-oz, 1350; Vfc-oz. 25.00; 

l-oz.-45.00. » - 
BnUodsU by Caron: V4-oz. 1350; V4-oz. 26.00; 

1-oz. 45.00. . 
Infinl by Caron: K-oz. 15.00; ^oz. 2650; 

1-oz.45.00. 
Calacha by Hermes: %-oz. 1350; %-oz. 2250; 

. 1-oz. 40.0). . 
ESMMCS Kart by Houbtemt %-az. 18.00: . 

I 

§»1 

V 
The Pcrinmerte, mafa Boor,   
Fifth Avww«.WhHePWM,Mw*MMtN.^_^ _ 
Short Hill*, ffldgewood/Paranuw. N.J*. St. Davids, ra« 

10,010 gifts to shore 

Enanncn Rnrn by Houbigant Vi-oz. 18.00; . 
Vfcoz. 30.00; 1-oz. 45.00. 

Crnpn de Chinn by Mfflofc H-oz. 10.00; 
fc-oz.18.00r 1-oz. 32.00. 

Rafale by Motaard fc-oz. 1850, Vfcoz. 30.00; 
1-ot 50.00. 

Nadans Rochaa by Rochas: fc-oz. 12.50; 
fc-oz. 2350; 1-oz. 40.00. ... 

AntSopnby Wed fc-oz. 15J00S fc-o* 24.00; 
1-oz. 45.00. 

Cabochard by Parfums GtBr. V4-oz.16.0Q, .. 
fcoz. 29.00; 1-oz.45.00. 

LaDixby Balendaga: fc-oz. 15.00; fc-oz. 25.00, 
1-oz. 45.00. ’ 

QanlrlHi by Balendaga: fc-oz. 15.00; fc-oz.25.00; 
1-oz. 45.00. 

Shalinuur by Guerfain; fc-oz. 12.00; teaz. 22.00; 
1-oz. 40.00. 

Habtoasfc-oz. 1950;fc-oz. 35,00; . 
1-oz. 65.00. 

LnDnby Givenchy: fc-oz. 15.00; fc-oz. 25.00;,, 
1-oz. 45.00. 

VlatardW by Givenchy: Vi-oz. 15.00, Vi-oz. 25.00; 
1-oz. 45.00. 

Arpngn by Lanvin: fc-oz. 12.00; fc«az. 22.00; 
1-oz. 40.00L 

BforcII: fc-oz. 18.50; fc-oz. 35.00; 
1-oz. 60.00. . . 

LVUr dn Tfflqpi by Ntoa Ricd 
(crystal bird flaoon): fc-oz. 37.50; 
1-oz. 55.00. . 

Cardin dePterre CarcSn: fc-oz. 17.00, fc~oz.30.00; 
1-oz. 50.00. 

U Baviana by Wodt: W-oz. 1450; &02.2550; ’ 
1-oz. 4250.' . 

Joy by Jean Patou: W-oz. bbdc bottle 35.0Gb. 
deluxe Vi-ox. 58.00; 1-oz. 100.00. 

Riva Gancha byYves St Laurent Vfe-oz,20.00; 
l-oz.35.00. 

CUoa byKadLftgerfekfc.V4-oz. 2250; 
Vtoz. 3750; 1-oz. 60.00. 

Vivara by Emlto Piicd: Vi-oz. 15.00; V^-oz. 25.00; 
l-oz.45.00L ' 

White Plains 
Shop EvenlnM at all Altman Stares. Fifth Avenue to 8 Monday through Friday (Saturdays ’Ul 6) 

i, Mnnh—et Short Hi11«=, Wl Jgemood/Paramns. St Davids, 930 to 930 Monday through Friday, and Saturdays too. 
Sunday from noon till 5P.M. at Altman’s Fifth Avenue, White Plains, Manhasset, N.Y^ 

Train ,LPA Head, dies Gains 

in His Tenure bute Sees a Wide 
-i 

Array of Problems Remaining . :j 

By GLADWIN BOL 
anoints Tbs Man TtarfcVtaM y, 

WASHINGTON—While 1he nation Is 
making good progress fa reducing pollu- 
tion, the Garter adminifft*e**n« faces a 
formidable array of anufiiwuwwitai pfob- . 
ferns, according to tbe mao who has had i 
firief re^ons&Hty for With 
than. j 

“The hardest part of die Job still Hes 
ahead,” Russell E. Train, administrator 
of fae Environmental Protection Agency, 
said last week. -. i 

He cited as examples the reduction of 1 
automobile smog, which he thinks may . 
require a different kind! of car propulsion; , 
the problem of storm water runoff urban ( 

and rural, which looms as a big obstacle . | 
in cleaning up the nation’s waterways; 1 
the task of screening hundreds of tine- 
sands of existing chemical compounds for « 
cancer-causing and other harmful proper* j 
tiles, and a need for an international or- J 
ganization with power to mitigate global ' 
environmental threats. . 4 

Leaving Jan. SB * 

Mr. Train, 56 years old, a Republican 1 
who was appointed by Preaklent Nixon 
to direct the nation’s largest regulatory 
agency, is submitting his resignation ef- 
fective .Jan. 20 and is expected to be re- 
placed at the seven-year-old agency. 
There have been no indications who ) 
might succeed Mr. Train. i 

In an interview reviewing Ms three-and 
a-balf-year administration,- Mr. Train 
commented: “With the passage fa this 
last session of Congress of trade sub- ; 
stances control and an expanded solid - 
waste act, we have completed the statute- ' 
ry framework for pollution control But 
there are still a lot of problems to be 
solved in implementing the laws.” 

Prominent among these problems, he 
said, is a “critical” shortage in the agency, 
of personnel and money to carry out its 
many duties. 

The agency now has 9,500 personnel, > 
and needs,' he said, from 1,000 to 1,500 
more. In addition, he said, it needs an 
increase of about 50 percent in its current' 
5773 million budget to implement the * 
toxic substances law and handle new < 
phases of air and Water pollution abate- | 
ment %' 

Sewage Grants Used Up i 

This year brought exhaustion of the ; 

original S18 billion in sewage plant assist- , 
ance grants to communities, appropriated 
by Congress in 1972. Mr. Train has pro- 1 

posed continuance of the program at the : 

rate of 45 billion a year for 10 more ,! 
years.- ■ 1 • 

Even such an extension would not do • . 
much about controlling pollution-laden 
urban storm water volume, agricultural ' *. 

runoff and forest erosion—problems that j 
aze increasing in importance as specific . 
sources of pollution are brought under ■“ 
control: How to manage these, and how 
to pay for doing it, are big question*. 
Cost estimates run as high as *100 billion. | 

Mr.’ Train acknowledged that while the 
nation's air and water were becoming . 
“measurably cleaner,” alleviation of auto I 
smog had run into many problems that 
bad not been surmounted. 

These range from maintenance of effi- 
ciency in' equipment to control auto 
fumes to public resistance to urban 
“transportation management” plans 
aimed at reducing travel by private car. 

•The auto industry has come a long 
way since 1970 (when the Clean Air Art 
was passed) in recognizing its responsi- 
bility to dean up,” he commented. “But - 
it still obviously isn’t going to do any- 
thing it isn’t forced to by legislation and 
enforcement activity.” 

A Possible Solution 
"Ultimately I think the answer is. going 

to have to be a combination of smaller 
-cars and new technology, with alternative 
power systems that are substantially less •- 
polluting.” 

The results of the agency’s efforts to . 
introduce, through state agencies, various 
urban transportation management, tactics 
have, he admitted, “been a pretty mixed 
picture, with a lot of resistance.” , 

“In a place like Houston,” he remaked, 
/•you have a commitment- to economic 
development that tends to want no ac- 
commodation to environmental problems. 

“hi New York; with all their financial 
problems, there’s a natuel retertanew to 
make tough decisions on introducing per- 
son-transportation disincentives like spe- 
cial bridge and tunnel tolls.” 

Agency's Work Assessed 

. The administrator told an annual E^A. 
staff meeting last week that wbSe the 
agency had been through "some rather 
rough and wrenching experiences,” he 
felt it had “demonstrated its effective- 
ness” as an instrument for administering 
environmental laws. He said that he was 
gratified that “the basic strength of these 
laws remains unimpaired” ana that envi- 
ronment “remains a matter of highest na- 
tional priority.” 

The "rough experiences” an known to 
have included contention with the White 
House, the Office of Management and 
Budget, and such agencies as the Com- 
merce and Treasury Departments, aa well 
as powerful segments of industry. 

However Mr. Train said fa the inter- 
view that be wanted to avoid recrimina- 
tions and criticism as unproductive, be- 
cause he felt that the EJPJL. had received 
more support from the executive branch 
than might have been accorded. 

He did suggest, however, that the fail- ! 
ure to make energy conservation the 
prime aspect of energy policy had tepre- • 
sented “a disastrous failure of the nation- ! 
alwilL” 

International Problems Cited 
He also said the United Nations Law 

of the Sea conferences'had been disap* 1 

pointingly Inconclusive, and that such in- 
ternational problems as ocean pollution 
and protection of the earth's ozone layer 
catted for "international institutions 
which when necessary can set standards 
and enforce them.” 

The agency has spent millions to davel- ■ 
op citizen participation fa n> regulatory ' 
programs as envisioned fa environmental „• 
laws, but there hag. been criticism that 
there is still a high level of citizen detach; 
ment. 

Mr. Train contends, however, that "the* , 
environmental protection effort has rig.- 
iilficantly raised the level of citizen par- & ■ 
tidpation in government generally.” 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! ji' 
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KITCHEN KNIFE SET 
Made in Germany 
4-Pc. knife set with stainless steel 
Wades. 3%* Paring. 5tt* Utility. 

■W Chefs. 8% ' Carver. A 
Slack wood handies. Fun m 
fengs. Polished rivets; P \ 
(32786) $39. Not . f \ 
shown: 3-Pe. set. A A 
Everything but ■ r\ I M 
Chefs Knife: A [ I.M? 
(32778) $28L50 J UP 
Mso not shown: / i-L# W/ 
Household steel 7 J-F . y . 
tp keep a keen ter) f I . . 
Sfgeonyour F I j ‘—-« 
Htchen cutlery, LJ L_ 
HasiJc handle. Q B Hi 
ferge hanging ■ ■ - 
ring. 8* lone.- H ■ - n 
£7389) $738 9 □ M 

Andrus Built Reputation on Environmental and Land-Use Star 
SWISS ARMY KNIFE 

This is The Original One. ^<2** 
Stainless steel Wades. 
Red seals. 15 tools include^*—— 
2 screwdrivers, can opener, spear 
blade, Phillips1 head screwdriver, 
scissors, screwdriver/ ^ 
Whe stripper, cap 
lifter, ruler magnet, 
hook disgorger/fish 
safer, wood saw, metal 
sawiflle, nail file & \ 
deaner, magnifier, pen 
blade, toothpick JSfe 
to*™* 

Rectal to^lte Hcv xtark Tten 
BOISE, Idaho, Dec. 18—President 

elect Jimmy Carter's choice for Secre- 
tary of the Interior is probably best 
known to most Americans as the man 

"who promotes Idaho potatoes in televi- 
sion commercials. 

But Gov. etch D. Andrus, whose ads 
for the Idaho Potato Commission have 
brought him fan letters from around 
the country, is best known at home 
as the moderate Democrat who broke 
the Republicans’ 24-year grip on the 
governorship in 1970 m one of the most 
conservativt states in the Union. 

Governor Andrus, who won re-elec- 
tion in 1974 with 71 percent of the 
vote, is an anomaly in more ways than 
political affiliation. Xn a region that is 

•corkscrew, and. 
;3»-iong. y 
SUPERKNIFE Adf> 
(11258) $42.. 
Not shown: 
THE EXPLORER Every- 
thing but magnifier, 
corkscrew and fish scaler/ . 
hookefisgorger. (11037} *35 

often pro-development and pro-busi-. 
ness, ms reputation has beta built on 
strong environmental stands and his 
advocacy of land-use planning » 

Asked recently if he wanted the In- 
terior Secretary's job. Governor An- 
drus, who is 45 years old, replied, “If 
not me, I hope a Cedi Andrus [type] 
is appointed.” 

He originally won the Governor’s job, 
beating the incumbent Republican, Don 
Samuels on, on the strength of his oppo- 
sition to a molybdenum mine in the 
scenic White Clouds Mountain. This 
year he won much applause from con- 
servationists by testifying before the 
Idaho Public Utilities Commission 
against a new 1,000-megawatt eltctric- 
generating plant near Boise. His testi- 
mony, in which he said that the plant 
would tom on the “growth switch," 
is credited with kill ing the plant. 

The one action that lost him-the sup- 
port of some environmentalists was Ms 

FOR INOOOH/OUTDOOR USE 
Now ... Fahrenheit or Celsius 

18* THERMOMETER. Fahrenheit Scale. Huge black num- 
bers. Bold red pointer. (71188) $16.12” dram. (71161) 
$10. Not shown: 18* CBfahw ThamometM. Red numbers. 
Black pointer. .(71137) $15 
MATCHING CLOCK. Battery Operated. IS” diam. (63592) 
$40.12*diam. (63622) $29 

STORK SCISSORS jfl 
L A Hoffribclassic. fl 
1 The sharp pointed /fl- 
9 beak of this traditional 
1. scissors opens to JO) 
' perform alt sorts of Lj 
' Ught-duty cutting fig 

chores for the fegL 
person who does eSSS 
needlepoint; 
crewel work, weSS 
embroidery, 
sowing. Shiny- MWi 
bright golden and Jef \\ 
nickel finish. K 
3%”long. 
(21342) if W 
$5JD If 

F=^- Unlike ordinary I J 
— razors, this one u * 

b angled to follow ferial contours for 
a really dose shave. Use with any 
double-edge blade. Lacquered silver- 
plated finish. Plastic case. 2 stainless 
blades Included. (41130) $1&50 
Not shown: same razor with nickel-plated 
brass case. (41106) $20 

backing of the building of the Teton 
Dam in southeast Idaho, which col- 
lapsed last June. Now, he says it should •• 
be rebuilt only if the people in the re- 
gion want it 

Like President-elect Carter, who 
campaigned for Governor Andrus’s re- 
election in 1974, he is also a funr-nl 
conservative. His first accomplishment 

ENGLISH MUFFIN BREAKER 
Fbrtmspfftor 
partially split muffins 

Property toasted EngSsh muf. 
fins should always be split In 
half, never cut because the 
uneven surfaces toast and 
taste better. Our muffin break- 
er does the job to perfection 
. . . even on partially split 
muffins. (33219) $3£0 

as Governor was to wipe out the state 
debt and-znaintain a balanced budget 
Also like the former Governor of Geor- 

' gia, he streamlined state government, 
reducing 268 agencies to 20. 

In general,. Governor Andrus is m- 
* garded as an environmental pragmatist 
who manages to remain in good stand- 
ing with both conservation and busi- 
ness interests. 

"Industrial growth wiH only be al- 
lowed if industry plays according to 
Idaho’s ground rales and immediately 
complies 100 percent with environme n- 
tal regulations,” he told one interview- 
er. 

He added that he was not "doggedly 
against development” but took a "pru- 
dent" approach. 

Thus, he is popular with Republicans 
and Democrats alike in a state where 
the two sides rarely see eye to eye. 

"A fair man, a reasonable man," said 
the newly elected Republican majority 
leader of the State Senate, James A, 
Risch. 

Cecil Dale Andrus, the son of a log- 
ger, was bom in Hood River, Ore., Aug. 

~25, 1931. He attended Oregon State 
University hut never obtained a degree. 
He served in Korea in the Navy. 

At 23, he took a job fex a sawmill 
in Orofino, Idaho. Five years later, bait- 
ed by local Republicans, he rap for the 
State Senate to spite them and won. 
After three two-year terms, he ran 
unsuccessfully for Governor returned 
to northern Idaho to sell insurance, 
then served another term in the legisla- 
ture befbre becoming Governor. 

At 6 feet 1 inch. Governor Andrus 
is a rangy, baldisb outdoony “man’s 
man.” He is an avid duck, goose and 
big-game hunter and fly fisherman as 
well as-a “lousy” goiter,- according to 
a family friend. He smokes two orthree 
packs of cigarettes a day in between 
bouts with abstinence from smoking. 

Governor Andrus, who is married to 
his high school sweetheart the former 
Carol May, has three daughters Kelly, 
16; Tracy, *20; and Tana, 25. In 1975, 
Tracy was discovered to have Hodg- 

kin’s Disease, a form erf cancer, but 
was apparently treated successfully... 
Slw has since returned to her studies 
at Boise State University. 

Allies and opponents alike consider 
Governor Andrus a politically savvy 
man who can “talk to anybody." Be 
is^lso noted for remembering sot only 
names and also faces in his sparsely 
populated state: 

When Republicans friends endorsed 

his opponent in the 1970 efeett 
had a large newspaper advertis 
prommentiy displaying the ma 
all Republican committee chi 
aligned against him, blown up to 
size. 

“Evexytime a senator came fa- 
office after he was elected aski 
a favor” recalls one of them 
take out the ad and say, ‘Let 
is your name on here?” 
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NAUTICAL PAIR 
BELL CLOCK. Striked the hour and half 

hour in true seafaring fashion. Solid brass case^ 
precision movement Germany. 7»* dtam. 
(63231) $160. Not shown: 5%'diam. (63258) $145 
SHIP’S BAROMETER. Fine weather instalment. 
Matches cloclc Solid brass. Germany. 7M* diam. 
(72311) $73. Not Shown: OnmMnrtlon Strip's 
Baronwtsr/Tbsrmomcter. 5%* diam. Mstrifes SVP 
dock. (72338) $68^0 

TOLEDO POCKET KMR 
Handsome pocket knife vdth Intricate Toledo-style 
design carefully etched on the scales. It has a 
scissors and two forged stainless steel blades. 

king. Germany. (15106) $16J50. Not shown 
Same knife with nail file instead'of scissors. 

(15024) $14w5Q 

MULTIUSE SPOON (Left) , 
Stainless perforated spoon 
with flattened bowl to lift food 

. ftom cooking liquid. Serves 
almost anything from .fried 
eggs to French fries. Serrated 
edge. 101. Germany. (34460) 

CWESE PLANE (Right) 
Cut and . serve cheese, with 
ease. One-piece satin-finish 
stainless. Handsome acces- 
sofy. HTL Germany. (34452) 

i'■ 

SHARP FINGER 

This popular hunting, 
lonlfe Is made for 
Hoffritz the way a 

knife should be, with 
j countless hand opoa- 

tions and Inspections. 
And the result is a 

superbly crafted tool. 
The blade is the fine* 

carbon steel The handle 
is Staglon. Genuine 

leather sieath. U.SJL 
08562) $15. Not shown: 

, Honing Kit Sharpening 
stone and oil in compact 

plastic case. (42374) $U 

COT-nVALL 

IMatoSoftni,. 
GwmaqL This is the 6* 
stainless steel scissors 
that cuts rugs, leather, 
wire, plastic, tin, 
cantooard... almost 
anything you can name.- 
Thera are look-alikes, 
but nans performs Uka 
this one. Heavy duty 

' nylon handles. Spring 
action, self-locking. 
(28169) $LL50 
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When oxderine by man add sSe pstg- 4 hndlg. far each Rem except $2 tor WiHe Set, ThermometBS 
& Ooeks, Ship's ctodk & aerometer-Plus area safes lax. we honor American DtoROS* Master Charge, 
BankAmericard and Diners dub credit cards, include expiration date end aa numbers shown on 
your credit card including Master Charge Bank #. Mail to HofMtz, 20 Cooper Square, Dept. T22, 
New YOrk, N-Y. 10003. Saustacticn guaranteed. Phono order* 212-074^300. - , 

■ . ■ Send $2 for new atafofr Receive Sapphire oafl fife FREE.. 

ALL STORES OPBi SUNDAY EXCEPT THOSE WITH ASTERISK. 

SSI 3th Aw now «9th • 331 Matflion Aw ■( 43rd • 134? Aw At the Aa«riea» at 54ft * 203 W 57ft near 7ft* 
46 WSOth near5th * Grand Central Terminal • Penn. Station Main Terminal • Ptnn. Station LI. Terminal* 
Port Authority Bus Terminal« LaGuardla Airport Main Termfaul • Kennedy Airport Eastern Airline* Terminal 
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Bridgeport. Conn.* - Trumbull Shopping Partt. Trumbull, Conn. - Also ctorw In Hialeah,- Fla. • MlamJ, m 
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FROO the Reject*; V- 
^ilesmgcr, whom Mr. Carter'Is” 

vor as ttfc secretary of anew- 
vDf department on ehergy. ^r- 
a in Plfons today bet declined 
iit on whether he has been off- 
eoilld accept a jobin the new 
iHoa—or on anything at all, for 
2T. . .. . ■ •• 
-e to enjoy the climate*" he said, 
ing driven away from the grass 

Stsfp'at-the fecal airport to keep iifajp-. 
pomtment withthaPreskfeM-etect. j 

it wasjffisedaad yffittofirig tinyvlt- 

“ajkrotoimd impressKm 
os me”and ixthls news conference today 
the President-elect saM that Mr. Scblte- 
Inger “is oneof those that 1 am consider- 
ing to ask to serve in my admtnlstrattaL.” 

In introducing" Governor Andrus, Mr. 
Carter aod herhad hot considered anyone 
else fdr the Interior post and praised- the 
Governor as a superb' manager who had 
reorganized Idaho’s state government * 

The' Governor, who brought Only, one 
business suit .with him'from Boise be- 
cause he did not expect that his selection 
wcnBA he announced so quqkkly after his. 

: taifat with Mr. Carter yesterday, said he 
was'“excited!" to be faced, with the “new 
challenge” and promised a diligent stew- 

ardship.'hf the country's land and re-i 
'sources.- : j 

It .was. the -fourth Cabinet appointment] 
Mr, Carter has -made since Jus election 
nearly seven weeks ago, and with less 
than a-week remaining before his self-im- 
■poed deadline far rounding out ids Cabi- 
net^, the Presidentpelec^ conceded today 
that he had been having difficulty finding 
women wiHtog to serve. 

At-one point today he aid he could 
not “specfficaBy** answer the question of 
MAether tlfere would be awonma in his 
Cabhiet^On 'Thursday, he had said .that 
there would - be. Today, he said, 'That 
would be a vejy good guess/’ • - 
itoifccassmg his search,-he said there 

was no. doubt that women had bees ex- 
cluded from consideration for Cabinet 
posts ’and other significant positions in 
governmentin the past 

“And another factor that's,-! think, ap- 
parent is that when a woman has become 
a pre-eminent -leader in the business or 
professional world, she can demand and 
receive superb salaries,” he said, “to addi- 
tion to that, quite often- a woman who 
has became prominent becomes a member 
of tire boards of directors of five, six, 
seven, eight major corporations.” 

“Each one of those -corporations pays 
stipends-of 10 to 20 thousand dollars 
each," he: said. “ So, there's a tremendous 
salary-level -for women who are well 
known and who serve In major positions: 
and this has made it difficult for some 
of them to decade to come into Govern- 
ment. 

“Women have a much more difficult 
time telling the other members of their 
family that they're going to move to 
W&shmgton than do men; and I’ve had 

several* women who have expressed some 
concern that they would like to serve! 
in the Government, and they just couldn’t 
split their family and their husband was 
not willing to move. • 

“So, I’ve done the best X could and 
still am doing the best X can to get well- 
qualified women and men, black and 
white and others, to serve in the Cabinet; 
and I'm going to make a special addition- 
al effort at the Under Secretary, Deputy 
and Assistant Secretary level to take into 
the administration those who. are now 
in a process of being trained for a higher 
position." 

to reponse to other ■ questions in his 
news conference, the President-elect said 
that Clarence M. Kelley, the Director of 
the Federal Bureau'of Investigation, was 
still being considered for -the same job 
in the new' administration but that the 

post-would eventually be filled, with Mr. 
Carter’s approval, by the new Attorney; 
General. t 

He said he had oo intention of deviating 
from his campaign premise to issue * 
general pardon for Vietnam war draft re- 
sisters mghis first week in the White 
House. More than 100 Congressmen have 
signed a letter urging that he reconsider 
and withhold the pardon. 

More Oil Revenue for Caracas t 
CARACAS, Venezuela, Dec. 18 Often* 

ters)—Venezuela is likely to earn ah 
extra $900 million in oil revenue m 1977 
because of the 10 percent price rise 
agreed by most members of OPEC, v> 
cording to frritiafl estimates by govern- 
ment experts today. Venezuela is the', 
world’s fourth biggest ofl producer with! 
2^00,000 barrels a day. 

RsS OPEN SUNDAY 1I:30&M. TO 7:30 PM. (e^^Wsotodge emdParaintis). 
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>CRYSTAL ■'/■■■ 
[WARE IMPORTS 

larly *4 $2 each 

FblA...dfl^cay,fromEttrop© - '- j;. ;-v_ v;-« 

•be your table.. .richly '* -gtfg* Vt"'/ fl| 

d diamond cut ball on slender ■' v v® ■ •’ 

CA. Wine, B. Champagne, 

-i i * ■■-.-i - W.-ijvj/ TT*?-?- i 

PANASONIC 17-INCH 
(moas.diag.). 

COLOR PORTABLE WITH ’ 

AUTOMATIC FINE TUNING 

tride 
IIV5%: 

& 

99 

uOSEOUTl SAVE *70! 

AGINE! A COMPLETE 

•EREO SYSTEM... EVEN A 

»R CHANGER 

LIONEL 
COCA-COLA ‘ 
FREIGHT SET ^ 

19.99* 
Originally 29.99 

• ' Lighted di^el wifo Cdbe embbm- 
pufls three soda pop cars and a 
CocaColacaboose. UJL. listed wifti 

j. transfoimerand<^tmdc*. 
[. A&S Toys (660). Not at Garden Cily. 

' "Add 2.50icffdeliveay; 

99.99 
CEIVER WITHBUET IN 8-TEACK HPE PLAYER, Slkfe 
s vernier tuning, slide control, for volume, 
je roiary function selector switch for AM/FNr. FM stereo 
Xi'and phone. Taps plai-erfoaturas manual or auWic 
ogram selection. Channel indicator light. • FOIL SEE 
JTOMATIC RECORD CHANGER. Full size base* dust 
.ver, diamond stvhis, cue and pause controls • 
fiTCHED SPEAKERS. 
iS Stereo C19). Add 3.30 tor deliver/. 

Compact Turbo 1200“styler/dryer wi& 3 heat setting T O QQ 
{SS7sy . originally 19^9 i.Oiv/vr 

Deluxe23-<^am^CT TOQ QQ^ 
(7i4VNot at Garden City. ♦Add 230 for delivery 1£MZSM%/%J 

Remofec6nlir)]led4-in*oneele^ home video game * Ai QQHs 
d14) Not at Garden City. *Add 2.50 for deliv^y U^fc ■ %J>J 

Famous name -warm-up suite OAO/ - iv O A 0/ ACT1 

(S72) Not at Garden City. AU/O LO OU/O Uf Jr 

(original priemi 
Selected Mimro sports action games g QQ . AQ AA 

. (S?0)Noi at Garden City, formerly 14.99 to 39.99 D> %7v/ TO u\/ai/i7 

Yashica automatic 35mm SLJR camera, fl .4 lens and case -i AA AA 

C390)NotatGardenCfly. / originally249^9 *yy 

AT THE AaSNEARESTYOU (EXCEPT-WHERE INDICATED) MINIMUM PURCHA^ OF *25 MAY BE ADDED TO YOUR AflS CPA ACCOUNT 

ALL PHONE ORDERS RECEIVED AND .PURCHASES MADE UP TO 12 NOON WEDNESDAY WILL BE DELIVERED IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS (except Bulk Goods). 



Poll Finds Division on Price Curbs! 

TOURfl€flU 
'•ho ncm aiaco ‘or ooM time' 

The Zenith 
Time Command™ 

atToumeau... 

.% "JL 

' ft's an analogue and digital in 
i one, arid changes time zones 
3 without losing a second! The 
u exclusive quartz movement 
m powers the precise hands, and 
B gives you instant dear readouts 
f in seconds and date viewed in 
P ' the digital window below. Select 

from a variety of attractive dial 
colors. 

Right: Stainless Steel... $350. 
'A- Left: in Gold Tone $285. 

Imm* TouaneflU J&F* 
^ 500 MacBson Avenue at 52nd Street New VbrlcCtty 10022 (212) PL 8-3265 

^w^erwWi^cte/^iuivitlMlBiitfplMrwtyrfOTifcJiaTO.^dMJwfywftOTappflcaMfc 
».•*. .- ' Write or visit us and pick up aur gift suggestion booklet. 

Forty-four percent of the American 

public would like the Government to 

re impose wage, and price controls, accord- 

ing to the latest Gallup poll. Forty-one 

percent of-those'questioned'said they op- 
posed such controls and 15 percent had 
no opinion. 

The Findings reflect a pattern that has 
been in existence for nearly four decades, 
according to past surveys. In periods'of 
war and severe Inflation, the public has 
generally been more in favor of controls 
than not, and in times of prosperity, as 
a decade ago, opinion was evenly divided.' 

The current survey found that labor 
union families and nonunion families 
were very similar in their views. In both 
groups 44 percent favored wage-price 
controls. Among labor union families 43 
percent’ opposed controls and 13 percent! 
had no opinion;-41 percent of the homin-; 
ion families' opposed them and 15 percent' 
gave ho opinion.' Considering a margin 
of error of plus or minus three percentage 
points, the views of these two groups 
were virtually the same. 

The group .most in favor of controls 
were Democrats, 48-percent of whom sup- 
ported controls, while 37 percent were 
agstast them and 15 percent had no view 
on the issue. 

That attitude is in contrast to Demo- 
cratic President-elect Jimmy Carter’s 
stated intention not to ask Congress for 
the authority to Impose such 'controls. 
His advisers have said, however, that he 
might decide to ask some corporations 
to give the Government advance notice 
of price increases as a znehns of combat- 
ing inflation. 

The recent Gallup survey Indicated, 

} nevertheless, that public support for| 
j wage-price controls was only slightly less 1 
I at this time than in Auzust 1974. when l | at this time than in August 1974. when I 
the nation was. laboring under double- 
digit inflation. A poll at that time indicat- 

ed that 50 percent' of the public favored 
controls,- 39 percent opposed them and 
11 percent had no opinion. 

In August 1971,' a few* weeks before 
President Nixon imposed wage arid price 
controls, a survey .indicated that 50 per- 
cent of the public wanted controls, while 
39 percent did not. In the following two 
years, other polls found the public in 
favor of even stricter controls than the I 
Nixon Administration was using. All con-1 
trols were lifted on April 30, 1974, and 1 
none have been applied since then. 

In the latest survey, which was con- 
ducted Dec,. 3-6 arid' was based on inter- 
views in person with 1,507 adults, those 
who were 50 years old and oyer favored 
controls by a margin of 46 to 37 percent, 
with 17 percent undecided. This was the 
question asked in the poll: "Would you 
favor or oppose having the Government 
bring back wage and price controls?” 

A 67-year-old cabinetmaker in Towson, 
MtL, said when he was interviewed, “It’s 
rough going for me—since retirement I 
find my financial burden growing each 
mtfnth.” Such is the case for many older 
and retired Americans whose incomes are 
more likely to be fixed under Social Se- 
curity benefits and pension programs. 

"We’ve got to have controls so we can 
at least slow down the rapid pace we 
have put ourselves in," said a 33-year-old 
salesman from Olean, N.Y. “So we can 

l plan the future with a more solid founda- 
tion.” 

Oh Dionyso: 
§ph Bacchus! 
ibh Christm; 

What happy names for these carafes by Holmegaard. And such happy id* 

Christmas giving. Elegant carafes blown and worked by hand from the 
glassworks that supply the Royal Danish Court. Each % litre. The diffe 

Dionysos (left) is deeply swirled; Bacchus (right) only lightly so. Pleasantly pr 

lust $12.00 each. 

ROYAL COPENHAGEN PORCELAIN 
573 Madison at 56th St. • New York City * 10022 212-759-6457 
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L. Brilliant round 
diamond (l.SOcts.). 
solitaire with tapered 
baguettes set in 14k • 
gold ring. 2,700.. 

Lovely round 
diamond (1.20cts.) 

• solitaire with tapered 
baguettes'set in 14k 
'gold ring. 1,825. 

8. This glistening 
14k yellow gold 
open heart pendant 
on 15” chain has 
12 square-baguette 
diamonds (96pts.)\ diamonds ( 

399*99 

i ■ 

3. This bright 
round diamond . . 
(61pts.) solitaire 
is nestled in a 

■14k gold ring. 510* 

SL-A heartful. ' 
of 18 diamonds 
(2.67cts.) to 
brighten'youi s 
holidays. 14k white 
gold on 15” white gold 
chain. 849.99 

4 Graceful oval diamond 
(1.27cts.) solitaire 

", sparkles in 14k gold 

^ ring setting. 2,250.. 

5. An oval dia- 
mond (85pts.) • ' 

•solitaire shining 
brightly in a 14k 
gold setting. 875. 

6-iGlittering oval 
diamond (53pts.) 

- solitaire in 14k 
gold ring.. 475. 

7. . Whisper sweet 
somethings to-her, 
with these sensa- 
tional diamond 
hoop earrings... 

■each with 13 dia- 
monds on push • 

. posts. 26 diamonds 
(1.55cts.) 549.99 

.. 

KX Impressive “ 
marquise shaped 
cluster ring of 14k 
white gold with 
marquise diamond 
center: 31 dia- 
monds (1.12cts.) 

549.99 
11» Pretty 14k white" 
gold saddle ring with 

clusters combining 
round and mar- 

quise shaped dia- 
monds. 18 diamonds 

(9ipts.) 499.99 

12. It’s never too 
late for the right 
wedding band. 
This one of 14k 
white gold has 
20 diamonds (9 5pts.)-419.99 

14Pear'shap- 

‘ ed 14k white. 
• gold pendant is 

• brilliantly aglow with 
diamonds all around and at. 

' JfBjT its center. On 15” white gold 
chain, 18 diamonds (l.Q2cts.) 

gP 43ft99 
IS This 14k white gold-heart-pen- 

dant is full-of life and light... from.40 
•diamonds (1.39cts.) On 15” white 

gold chain. 459.99 
. -v, 

16.. 14 k white gold 
ring with spariding 
pear shaped cluster 

of diamonds sur- 
rounding pear shaped- 

diamond at the center. 
55 diamonds 

(1.83cts.) ,95Q. 

• 19 This pear shaped dia- 
mpnd (1.08cts.) 
solitaire is a light show^^^^^^., . 
in itself in 14k gold ~rtf in 

1,260. _ 
; • 2U. Delightful pear shaped 

diamond (47pts0- 
solitaire is the focal 

point of-this 14k gold ring. 

390. 
.21* The striking marquise 

shaped diamond • -ffrfiin 
(75pts.) solitaire 

1 

enriches its 14k gold 
setting. g25.. .. ,; 

22. Dramatic .marquise 
jEgksfiSjjjP - shaped diamond 

(58pts.) solitaire set in 
WKEXT .* 14k gold ring: 575. 

23. Slender, graceful 
14k yellow of white 
gold wedding band ^ 
boasts 8 diamonds (51pts.) 

179.99 

mwm 
iiZIr 

IZ 14k white gold saddle 
■ ring of

-22 jdiamonds' JJ 

(50pts.) will fill her VMP 

stocking for. ;%Rg 
Christmas'. 269.99 -dES 

r .  ; :  -7—:  

.24 A spot of sparkle. 14ft ' 
-white gold and diamopd;stud 
earring;. Total weight jk 
96pts. 479.99 % 

13. Splendid, and 

very special wed- 
ding band encircled 

by 17 diamonds 

(2.35cts.) Setting in 
.platinum or 18k yellow gold. 1,100. 

18. Unusual diamond 

_ .within a diamond 
5^ saddle ring in 14k 

white and yellow 
gold. -Diamond in center 

' is-surrounded by foursquare 
- baguettes. 29999 

J-J: 

.25,14k white gold iand.dia- 
. . mond stud earrings to catch 1 

l&g? the light. Total weight 60p.ts. 

™ C 21939 

. 26. Glitter and glow: with T4k • 

white gold and diamond stud JBP 
earrings. Total weight 40pts. &£»■ ■ 

^ 14999 "T 

f .2714k white gold and diamond, 
stud earrings. Total weight 30pt5- 

:v. • 99.99 

? V-'f •: •> 

Fortunoff, the source We honor the 
...American • 
Express Card. 

t\ i,. .. NEWYORK,lMB.S7thSL4«..>il-i Ire. (212) 758-6660. Open WESTBURY, LI, 1300 Old Country Rd. at Roosevrlt Raceway. 

• £ Jhdkdaya 10AM ta'KSaPM, ,niurtfpe*|^^ll Sat. to 6PM, Sun. 12 to 5PM. (516J.334-9000. Open Mon. through Sat, 10AM to 10PM; Sun.12 to 5PM. 
PA RAM US, NJ. Panraui Pirrk Shop. Ctr. beL Rte,.17.& C«rtjen SUJ* 

Pkwy. (201) 261-8900. Open Moo. through Srt.3:30AM WllPM. ' 
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W- 

WEIGHT 
WATCHERS, 

p TREAT YOURSELF! 

Hundreds of styles of 14K &. 

18K sold imported Italian 
chains, bracelets, rings, and 

earrings sold by weight. 

Buy from the largest 

importer selling directly 
to the public. 

14K $7.00/gram 
18K $8.00/9fram* 

•most styles 

0 ■ c. 

1 \ i 

mart! Jewelry corpu n 

Mil 

designer iewelry at etacount prices 
66west 47th street • n.y.c-‘ 

(212)581-6658 

HOUDAY HOURS: MON.-FRL9tn6 
SAC 10 to 4 OPEN TODAY, SUN. 10 to 3 

fl 

Tables and dial 
for children. 

L 

I 

»< 

A 

Good design, solid beech construction: yorfT1 

find both in our AG set from Norway. The table to! - 
is inset witb washable linoleum, practical ataeaF 
time or playtime. Chairs have shaped backs. Her ' 

ible. too; as your child grows, so docs ths set. Stflt.' 
in and see how. 

ft 
ft 
C 
* 

thechHdrerisroofl 
318 East 45th St, N.Y.C 10017 (212) 679-3585 

Send one dollar (dr our bredara 

111 
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9 heft z 14 inch (Oirocaft l r 
FbMng Magnslic Badkgv > 
Srt...JUSTflSW»fv 

WRfi This Ad - A REFUND of S2on any ^ 
BACKGAMMON Set in the house. One set pf’ , 

««toiner. Qfte&pin8Dec.24ail, 

$T9.95 Sets NOW 7JD0 
$39.95 Sets NOW 18.00 . \ •. r 

$59.95 Sets NOW 29.00 
• $85.00 Master Sets NOW 43.00 ' - 

. $100.00 Professional Sets NOW 5000- ; 
TmendDUsSdQdni of BACKGAMMON Sets ad ACCESSORS •' 

BACKGAMMON by PM MagrM.. .S2O00 

“A Magnificent Masterpiece', ' . ^ -s. 

GLOBAL IMPORTS ^ ; 
11605th Aye. (cor. 21 St)NY(llon..-Fri,»^o> 



BglHENTHAL SEEKS 
SACKING OF BUSINESS 

or salaries. 
. 9H* Is not exactly sure bow to accom- 
push It, but he believes the system 
should make it neither more nor less ad- 
jvantageous for corporations to operate 
f-ta foreign countries, rather than m the 

States. This option is more advaa- 
jtageous for many multinational compe- 
tes, though not aH. 
■ As for the program that the Carter asd- 
tministeattan will adopt to stimulate the 
]economy, Mr. Blmnentind said he thought 
'there was a considerably greater diver- 
gence of opinion within the business com- 
munity than was expressed by the 15 
binaaess executives who met wnh Presi- 
dent-elect Carter at Blair House a week. 
|go; On that ocoasSon, Reginald Jones,: 
Shairman of the General Electric Gompa-1 

iy, proposed a S23 billion tax-cut and 
l^eation^^age,. and none of the 
^ tier executives present spoke against 

yZT. w*Fts *9 Consdt More 
-- But' Mr. Blumenthai said he felt the 

to explore, with "a wider cross-sec- 
ton of the business community," their 
cell figs about tax reduction and spending 
acreases and about the total size of any 
fcckage for an economic stimulus. 
i What is being discussed in Carter dr- 
^es has ranged from $15 bUlioo to 20 
millcn, in tax reduction and job-creating 
pending programs combined. A package 
f this size, as has been pointed out by 
seat Lance, the directoawJesiguate of the 
ffice of Management and Budget, would 
Kan a budget deficit of $75 bUSon or 
lore. 

> Zn talking with business executives 
boat what should be dpne, Mr. Blumen- 

®al .said, "I want to <-Ww>g» them, not 
lost by getting their standard reaction— 
fee bankers saying, don’t fiddle with in- g£ rates, aim the businessmen saying, 

ice the budget—but to challenge 
by saying, *Xf yon were in our place, 

would you deai with this problem?’ ” 
y He expressed confidence that he could 

aaeke many business executives see 
flings iris way. 

* When businessmen are looking at their 
businesses, the Secretary-designate 

said, "they look at the facts and they 
ii> that very welL” 
-" But when' It comes to the broad public 

questions, many of them begin not to 
think about fact but just philosophy,” he 
added. 
. He plan*; to explain to busmess execu- 
tives his own mpresskm of the facts, 
which is that without any Government 
program of stimulus to the economy, the 
unemployment rate could go up to 10 
percent or more and there could be new 
rftto in the cities. 

These facts will preclude the reaching 
pf certain “philosophical goals," such as 
a smaller budget deficit, at this time, he 

. H&iexpressedthebdiefthatacmiseb- 
STS could be built in support of whatever 
aconomic stimulus program Mr. Carter 
finally adopts, partly by just such an ex- 
planation of the facts. • 

-fit-addition, he said, it is necessary to 
“pat together a set of policies that take 
into'account the views and needs of as 
many different sectors as possible. 

■ fie noted, for example, mat some people 
h&L advocated a tax cut that would go 
aSujst exclusively to the low-income 
bracket But, he said, that would not be 
the best answer because “It is necessary 
to build confidence in the business com- 
munity by doing some of the things they 

■want14 

», ‘Compromise Package’ 

ti The building of such confidence, he 
f said, would “translate itself into invest- 
? np-nf decisions ’and other business ded- 

ans” that in themselves would be bene- 

. He did not specifically_ mention tax 
hanges that would make investments m 
.ew equipment more profitable, but this 
ippeared to be what he meant. Other 
my 'aides to ,Mr. Carter have also 
•ndorsed such Investment Incentives. 

joMr. Blumenthfd’s view, it is neces- 
sary that the program to stimulate the 
conomy be “a compromise package that 
es •something hi it for more than one 
Coup, even though you could make an 
iftial economic argument that it all 
toght to go to one group." 
*He begged off discussing longer-range My questions in detail on the 

tat he was no tax expert, 
ntioned simplication of the tax 
1 making.them fairer as two 
goals, while stating that he did 

r now how to achieve either one. 
Stot he elaborated somewhat on his third 
3§ective in the tax area: dealing with 
t&e question of how progressive tax rates 
c§p he before “they create dfataceotives 
tewafk.” 
1^*1 -ion't know what the right rate fa," 

ha said. But he added, *T don’t quite un- 
derstand the philosophical basis” for set- 

a too tax rate of 50 percent on 
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by 
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Von Furstenburg., 
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First at SFA. 
Diane's Christmas scenfiments: 
Ecu de Cologne. 4 oz., '-12. ; 

Parfum Spray, 2 oz., 10.50. • 

Purse Spray,. '■/$ oz., *14. 
Body Shcmpoc, 4 oz.; '5.50: 
Ba-h Gib 2 oz., DO. ■ ; 

Cosrr?e.f:c Collections, 
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Last minute if N 
gift ideas from 
WILLOUGHBY 

j PEERLESS 7 
f . 

_ For Your 1 
. Our 32nd Street Store 

Open Sunday Noon to 5 PM 
Holiday Shopping f Our 48th Street Store 
VI PN ̂  Open Sunday 10 AM to 5 PM 

LYMPUS 0M-2MD 
35mm SLR with FI.8 

Auto Zuiko Lens 

This new automatic Olym- 
pus is smaller, lighter, eas- 
ier to handle with minia- 
turized space-age electron- 
ics handling the exposure 
settings. 

• OLYMPUS RC 
with Can *94* 

• OLYMPUS RD 
with Can *115 

-« OLYMPUS OH-1 MB ______ 
wftb F1.8 ZUIKO Lam *239B5 

There’s through-the-Ians viewing 
and an electronic shutter. 

OMEGA 

Condenser I if || 
Enlarger 

95 
with case 

Accepts 120 or 200 film 
without an adaptor? Built- 
in CdS metering 'system. 
Magnifying lens for critcal 
focusing. Speeds to 1/500 
second. 
• YMHKA Bsctm 

35 GSN wfttr FI.7 
Yashin DR Lens *99* 

KONICA C35EF 
35mm Camera with 

Built-in Pop-Up Rash 

$9450 
The easy way to take great 
pictures is with the Konica 
C35 EF. AH adjustments are 
made automatically. And 
you will never buy flash 
cubes or bulbs again be- 
cause this camera has a 
built-in electronic Hash. 

• KONICA C35V 
total Can Bn wflti 
FSL8 LESS .Case *59** 

• KONICA Alto S-3 35ffiR 
Rangefinder Canen W1U1_ 
with FM Lm ....*129® 

• KONICA C35 Alto , M 

Camera wftfa Case *79* 

The really rugged tripod 
for people who hate heevy, 
bulky & expensive tripods. 

 SEJK Triparfi  

• SDK SI04 
4-Sectron Tripod *36" 

• SUKM31D 
Master Tripod *69® 

• SUKM400 Master 
Professional Tripod *87 

$8995 

$1495 

Uniq ue shock and bump 
protection for your camera, 

lenses and accessories. 

Accepts all negatives H 
to 2%" x 2%" to make Mi 
prints up to 11" x 14" JK| 

on the baseboard ... jflpl 
even larger via floor 
projection. Includes 
.special Omega. GE 
75W lamp and swing- 
out red safety filter. 
Built-in filter drawer. 

• OMEGA B68Pra/Lal 
Enlarger tar farad*    
ap to 2%" qum *119* 

• 0MESAC67 
Eitagtr  *149® 

•KODAK 
3=UMIG-$ound 
•Super 8 Movie Oufit 

5 *34950 

"The Kodak 130XL sound 
^camera shoots in available 
flight with lip-sync sound re- 
cording. The Eumlg S801 
projector is a self-threader 
that records .sound-on- 
sound . . . has a built-in 
high-fidelity speaker sys- 
tem. You get a 30" x 40" 
Keystone screen, too. 

KEYSTONE 
Instant Load/Magicube 

Camera Outfit 

$1395 

Outfit Includes: 
• KEYSTONE Instant Load 

Camera 
• Kedacolor126 FBm 

Cartridge 
• 3 Magicnbes (12 Shots) 

• Portrait Lens 
• Camera Case 
• Photo Album 

• Instruction Booklet 

BUSHNELL Portascope: 
a pair of binoculars and a 
10-piece microscope set 

.. . all in one kitl 

Outfit Includes: 
8 X 30 binoculars, 

16 power microscope, 
dissecting kit, 3 specimen 

containers, camera adapter, carry- 
_ case and instruction Manual. 

Forward and reverse oper- 
ation is by remote control. 
There’s a super-sharp F2.8 
lens. And a built-in timer 
for changing pictures at in- 

tervals from 3 to 30 seconds. 

NORDMENDE 
Transala Deluxe 

AM/FM/SW/LW Port. Radio 

Sggss 

Its oversized 6“ oval speaker pro- 
duces tones unusually rich and 
full for a portable. Its pushbutton 

- controls lone you in on what's 
happening on the airwaves. Op- 
erates on AC or batteries. 

$3495 

Take It everywhere! A sensitive 
condenser mike is built-in. It takes 
standard cassettes. Complete with 
earphone and canytng case. 

Recorder/ 
Player 

$4995 

IPs a great-sounding AM/FM. ac/ 
dc ramo. IPs a cassette tape re- 
corder with a sensitive condenser 1 ^ aloEhraic ouMtinr. ^ 

u» Anri It's a HIM* tana timer ■- aW.BDra,c DPwat,ng system 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
5-Band Radio 

$3995 

Listen to AM and police, firs and 
rescue channels... even aircraft 
signals. Has AFC for drift-free FM 
and a squelch control. Operates 
on AC or 4 AA batteries (not In- 
cluded). 

8-Digit 
Calculator with 
Accumulating 
Memory and 
Square Root 

Styled after the Instruments In 
European sports cars! Have a 
tachometer type dial... sweep 
second hand . .: unbreakable 
main spring and case... fine 
Swiss movement... comes in 
three styles for men or women. 

SHARP 
Hand-Held 

Printer/Display 
Calculator 

with Memory 

*1695 $99! 

jnlke. And it's a fine tape player 
(with a built-in auto-stop. Has 
'jacks for earphone or external 

ory. Scientific notation. All in 
bright LB) readouts. 

Direct access memory • Chain 
multiplication and division • Per- 
cent key for add-ons & discounts 
• Multiplication and divisioa by 
constant • Rechargeable capa-* 
bflrty • Two penfight batteries 

Prints the answers as fast as 5 

lines per second. Bright display, 
too. Total memory and floating 
detSmaL Percept key handles add- 
ons and discounts. Built-in re- 
chargeable Nlcads included. 

Prices Effective through Dec. 24 

While Quantities Lastl 

SEND MAIL ORDERS TO: Box 119 GPO, N.Y. 10001 or phone 564-4603 

•43RD ST. A LEX. AVENUE Phone 687-1000 •110 WEST 32ND STREET Phone 564-1600 

•66 WEST 48TH STREET Phone 490-2410 

In a Bias Trial, Court Is Told Blacks! 
   ; 1 

Do Not Get Fair Chance at Adoption! 
By BARBARA CAMPBELL 

A fed era judge presiding at a jace-dis- behalf of “thousands" of children in simi- 
crimination trial in Manhattan was told Iar circumstances, but last summer Judge 

last week that many black children eligi- Weeifeid ruled against it and he also ruled 

ble for adoption were routinely continued against the rights union's contention that 
in foster care.- "We were told," said there was' a constitutional right to a per- 
Judith Meridell, testifying as an expert raanent, stable’home. 

‘ he.narrowed the case to the es- 

HFS'HS***&&*«& by evidence that these five 
Specific-children were denied permanent 

of black children ever be adopted." homes because of their race. 

fnJwSre m reviewing the case histories of the 
S’*Sflve chidfcen Mss MendeU and Eve 

Smith, head of a child-care agency that 
for m0nit0ring 21'°°° chndren specializes in finding home? for *un- 

came to work there, 
she said, she was also told that black 
families could be found if recruitment 

was done in black communities—in JJP.1SSKSt 
churches, for instance. But, she added, SSLjfSS -rf ^ «*** 

"this was spbken about but not done.** n « x 
The New York Civil Liberties Union ^ MendeI] ^ inconsistent 

is suing the city, the state and -three monitoring of the children cared for by 

child-care agencies in behalf of five Mack 990 P™*» child care 'agencies was a 
children who have spent from nine to 12 hiajor impediment to placing black chil- 

years in foster care. Two brothers,'one ^reQ *** adoptive homes. "We did. not 
12, the other 13, have not seen their hav€ the -in formation that the agencies 

natural parents in 12 years. * moved step by step toward finding a 
During the week-long trial, which home” for the children, 

ended Friday;' Marcia R. Lowry, head of tl was customary she said for her de- 
the rights union’s Children’s Rights Proj- partment to" review child-care agency re- 
ect, sought to prove her contention that ports on the cbidlren in foster care every 
the children were denied access to adop- six months. The agencies are private but 
tive homes because they were black, .receive federal, city an state funds to 
Judge Edward "Weinf eld has reserved-de- care for children in foster care. 

“I™-  . ^ .. .. ' Continued foster care was usually rec- 
Attorneys for the city, the city, file ommended for most black chidlren, she 

state and pnv^e chrid-care agencies, de- said, and her department went along 
med tiie charges of discrimination. John along with, the agencies’s decisions. 
Horan, the attorney representing the three ... . n 

of the childcare agencies — Windham TveJmew the chances of black chfl- 
ChQdren’s ServicesS^ChUS Care Cen. 
ter, Abbott House and the Sheltering ; 

Anns Children’s Services, said his client ™ agrencies IeagUy fiwd children m 
made a "good faith provide ^ter care lf ^ believed 

care for the children.” tJiere were Homes for them. 

Cn» 'Most white children were placed,” she me Jsasje or saieL But because no'recruiting was done 

However,, the rights union alleges that to find black families, many children were 

the children who are plaintiffs in the not’freed for adoption because there were 
suit, were denied their First, Ninth and no homes for them. 

14th Amendment rights because pernm- in recent years, she saad some effort 
nent homes were not round for them after has been inefte to free and find homes 
it'became_clear that they would not return legislative pressure, a mandatory 18- 
to their biological permits. month review now and a. subsidy pro- 

The rights union originally brought the gram to encourage low-income families 

suit early in 1975 as a class action in or foster families to adopt. 

NATURAL FULL LENGTH 

MINK COATS ONLY 

NATURAL FULL LENGTH 

RUSSIAN SABLE COAT 

NATURAL FULL LENGTH 

•.LYNX COAT 0NLY$1I 

NATURAL FULL LENGTH 

BLUE FOX COATS ONLY 

$! 
BLACK RANCH FULL LENGTH' 

MINK COATS ONLY511 
NATURAL FULLY LET OUr 

MINK COATS »,*i: 
OUR BE5T FULL LENGTH 

MINK COATS «, J2i 
ACCENTED WITH LEATHER 

MINK STROLLER COATS ' owlfi 
We honor all major credit cards 

Custom Made Manufacturing Furriers Sine 

ALL FURS ARE BRAND H, 

CADILLAC Fill 
178 North Avenue FREE 18 West He 
New Rochelle, N.Y. ™* 
(914) 235-0621 BOTBSTIH 

Freeport, ’ 
s (516)3 

A LOOK 

STRAIGHT FROM 

MADISON AVENUE' ' • . 

classic 
haberdashery 

in 100% wooB 
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SKIRTS OR PANTS 
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to reach the sea. 
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London's skyline. 

years at the helm of the State 
es Aid Association, Gordon £. 

Officially retiring as executive 
t the end of this month. He is 

ed by Thomas McKenna, 
"been executive director of 

borhood Houses, 
retirement, Mr. Brown became 

^person ever to receive the top 
ft.' both of the state’s social 
And public health associations. 

?w York gtate Association for 
i .Se-vices, formerly the State 
‘Conference, gave him its Human 
Achievement Award for versa- 

-program development and 
1 m counseling government 

Jw York State Public Health 
gave him its highest honor, 
'M. Biggs Memorial Award. 
’< retirement from the State 

ties'Aid Association, which he 
' in 1949, was mandated by 

€5 years of age on’Dec. 2. 
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ppy Easter Shout 

Wjils Woman S Days 

W ANGELES, Dec. 18 (UPI)—A 
SX who violated a.court order 
gjiouLeid "Happy Easter, Connie" 
|§. 2S-year-oId daughter last April 
Rgyihg a five-day jail sentence for 
P^pt of 'court this weekend. 

Laing, 52 years oJd, of sub- 
Corona Del. Mar was sent to jail 
' by Judge William Caldecott 

Federal judge denied her writ 
-*». .JS corpus ana dissolved & tem- 

• stay, on the sentence imposed 
•L ' 
state’s Court, of Appeals and 

Srne Court had denied earlier ap- 
- by Mrs. Laing, who was held in 
mpt for violating a 1974 perma- 

'unction prohibiting her. and 
a-.-wjand from harassing, or com- 
bating with theii-. daughter and 
usband. Ina lawsuit, the daughter, 
ie Jones, had accused her parfents 

v/ihfc to break up her marriage. . 
ige Caldecott said the parents had 
? found in contempt seven times 
Violating the court order they had 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST* 
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A mayoral task force yesterday recom- 
mended the reorganization of New York 
City's Department of Purchase to make 
it more aggressive, in its efforts to save 
taxpayers' money.1 

Although, the department as ft is now 
operated is.,“highly price-conscious, the 
city's procurement policy as a whole'does 
not appear to he particularly cost-effec- 
tive by current standards of the private 
sector,” the task force reported. 

Specifically, the department was Criti- 
■dzed for accepting at face value most 
requests by dty agencies for the purchase 
of goods and services. All an agency need 
do, the task force said, is cite its ap- 
proved budget as authority for purchas- 
ing a given item. i 

Instead, the report argued, the Purchase 
Department should adopt a practice com- 
mon in private business in which the pur- REM EMBER-T 

LZ 

(^imtwrypK 

^A&SOPEN SUNDAY 11:30 A.M. TO 7:30 P.M. (except Paiamus WoodbridaBh ALL ASS STORES OPEN 

r3?fflQUGH„™JRSC^?: Uailr J0"1® BiooHyn and Garden City, 9:30 a.m to 10 p.m; Queens and Li. ttanch storey 930 am. to 11 p.m; Paranms and. Woodfaridge, 930 a.m to 11 pan. (all stores Friday at 6 p-m.). 
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Dozens of wanted 
golden styles in L 
lengths of 15 to 
30 inches...rope' 
chains in many 
different widths T. 
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she deserves the very best 

2-ply 
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from 
Mainland Chin; 
IJSC-dn a cl; 
r-X:KM--:.by itsi 

Sumptuous. kitts 

cashmere from Maj 

China just can't be me 
for pure i( 

Turtlenecks, crew 

necks ..; even care 
(enough for a 

wardrobe of casj 

sweaters) all w 

fashioning. Rich, 
tones ... wine, 

black, brown. 

Not every 
every size or 
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Henry Hudson Parkway From 72d to 81st St. to Be Reopened to 6 Lanes 
, By CHARLES KAISER 

The Henry Hudson Parkway between 
72d and 81st Streets will be reopened to 
six lanes of traffic next Tuesday, after a 
15-month, 510.67 million reconstruction. 
_ "Amen!” said Sally Goo ago Id, vice 

chairman of Community Board, in reac- 
tion to the announcement yesterday by 
Mayor Beame and Governor Carey. 

Mrs. Goodgold was one leader of the 
fight to get the highway repaired. Since 
Highway Department engineers ordered 
the highway closed on Jan. 23, 1974, 
tens of thousands of cars have been 
diverted daily to Riverside Drive, other 
streets on the West Side, and the Frank- 
on D. Roosevelt Drive. 

John McNally, the secretary of West 
Side Action for Repair Now, a coalition 
of community groups, recalled yesterday 
that, when traffic was first diverted from 
the highway, city offidas “literally did 
and said nothing’* about whether they 
intended to repair it. 

The outspoken West side community 
responded to the city’s inaction with a 
torrent of demonstration, blocking traffic 
along Riverside Drive, badgering city of* 

j-fidals and charging that they were vic- 
tims of a “conspiracy” to create pressure 
tor an Interstate System highway through 
Riverside Park. 

The “conspiracy” was repeatedly de- 
nied, bat exactly bow or why the high- 
way Was permitted to deteriorate to the- 
extent that it became unusable has never 
been explained to thft satisfaction of the 
protesting residents. 

Despite the protests, the stretch of the 
highway between 72d and 81st Streets 
remained completely dosed for eight 
months, during which time as many as 
40,000 cars used Riverside Drive every 
day, according to city officials. 

In August 1974, the coy instituted a 
system of two reversible lanes (south- 
bound in the morning and northbound in 
the evening), which has remained in ef- 
fect ever since. 

When the highway is operated north- 
bound, southbound traffic exits at 95th 
Street. When it is operated southbound, 
northbound traffic-exits at 72 d Street and 
enters again at 79th Street This system 
will end Tuesday, when the highway is 
restored to its original width. 

Repair work began in September 1975. 

(Federal funds paid, for 75 percent of the 
project, and the state paid for the rest. 

“it's amazing how' long this thing has 
stretched out,” said Mr. McNally, ’who 
noted that work on the entrance and exit 
ramps at West 72d and West 79th Streets 
bad still not been completed, although 
the job is on schedule and the-ramp work 
supposed to be finished next spring. 

Beginning Tuesday, the northbound 
exit ramp and the southbound entrance 
ramp will be closed at 72d street Traffic 
officials advised motorists who would 
normally use these ramps to enter and 
exit at 79th Street. 

"The state did this job extremely well," 
: ” 

Peanuts Were Slave-Ship Fare 
. BATON ROUGE, La. (UPI)—Peanuts 
were brought to North America aboard 
slave ships and were an important food 
supply for the passengers, according tb 
the Louisiana State University Coopera- 
tive Extension Service. First grown in 
Virginia and North Carolina, they were 
known as goobers. The name .peanut did 
not come into general use until about 1807. 

.said Mrs. Goodgold, who monitored the 
! project for the community. ‘They made 
I no incursions into the park, and the few 
times they had to use it, they bandied it 
like their own backyard—which happens 
to be the way we think of it” 

Mrs. Goodgold will also be monitoring 
the city’s next repair job, which will be 
one four-block stretch of the highway 
near the. 96th Street interchange. Last 
week) the Emergency Financial Control 
Board apporved the use of 52.4 million in 
city funds for the project Work is sched- 
uled to start next month and is expected 
to last about 18 months. 

- When it is completed,- a 10-block sec- 
Because the repair work will begin 

with lanes that are already closed to 
traffic, Mrs. Goodgold said, there will be      
minimal dlsruptOfl of traffic. ’ ThtNan YoftThres/D.Gorrcn 

Two weeks ago. Mayor Beame and Southbound lanes of Henry'Hudson Parkway, top, have been repaired above 

»■» Streep bfehway ^ be reopened between 7Id and Sl,t Streets. 
Side Highway between Jane and 26th > 

1 1 = ■" ' — - 

f$1,156 billion slx-Iape truck-carrying]has brough suit with others In Federal 
« ! Interstate System highway between the District Court in Manhattan to block the 
closed south of 46thStreei. 1 Batteiy and 42d Street The west Side planned demolition but no decision has 

The city wants to build Westway a! Ad Hoc Committee Against the Interstate 1 been announced; 

Korvettes Bonus Offer! 

o 
Formica 

*K; 

The 
Revolving Library 

Revolving 
walnut 
bookcase 
has 3 large 
shelves 
accessible 
from all 4 
sides. ' 
Great idea 
and an 
outstanding 
value at 

47"Hx2f'J«21"W. $149.95 
Available for immediate delivery. 

Weekdays 11-6; Sunday 12-5 

@ Exotic Marketing 
191 Lexington Av., (32 St.) N.Y.C. 

679-1922 

FOR EVERY $20 YOU SPEND AT Korvettes YOU GET 
A CERTIFICATE GOOD FOR "DINNER FOR TWO" AT HALF-PRICE 

AT ANY OF THESE FAMOUS NEW YORK RESTAURANTS. 

Shop now through December 31 at any Korvettes 
store and, for every *20 you spend get a bonus 
half-price certificate. That's right! A Kofvettes 
bonus certificate is good as . 
payment for one-half of the 
total food, check for two per- 
sons at any of the famous 
restaurants listed below dur- 
ing the months of January 
and February. Order at least, 
any two entrees from the 

menu of these ten famous dining spots and pay 
only half of the entire food check. Good for dinner 
from 4 PM to closing time from January 2 through 
^ i February 28, 1977. Alcoholic r 1 THHBEHH beverages, taxes, gratuities 

and other charges are extra; 
Reservations are reconv. 
mended. Certificates not. 
valid in combination with;- 
any other restaurant promo- 
tion or discount. 
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tBiry~a 
grtatJuTat tliis great sale 

OnceJAJ!)lbar GFurSaIe . 
15% to 50% 

off 
aqourentirt collection 

ofluxury-jots. 

that fine Italian hand in fur since 1925 

50 West 57th Street, New York t- 

•THE LAST ; 
? 0F THE GREAT 
SALOON-KEEPERS 

ACROSS FROM 
MADISON 
SQUARE 
GARDEN 

i 

mm, 
THE UNIQUE 

AUTO MUSEUM IN 
THE GENERAL MOTORS 

BUILDING 

FIFTH AVE. ■ HERAID SQ. • 45TH ST. • FULTON ST. ■ BAY PARKWAY • STATEN ISLAND 
BRONX • LAWRENCE • FLUSHJNC • VALLEY STREAM - W. HEMPSTEAD • COMMACK 
HICKSV]LIE • DOUGLASTON • W. ISLIP * WESTBURY ■ MASSAPEQUA ■ HUNTINGTON 
BROOKHAVEN-LAKE GROVE - PELHAM • PORT CHESTER - SCARSOALE ■ NANUET 
P ARAM US - WEST ORANGE • WATCHUNG • wyOOOBRIDGE * WAYNE - NORTH 

BRUNSWICK * TRUMBULL ■ CQLQMlE 

i av. it? Pa:. Jsi.- ii •> Ml M.U-IP' ST• 2PE*.S-J-<0*> -0*V. 14-9 Pa: .4,11.-ir i r..S.-.-. 
V-ICCIIP n: ....- -.•■ . . 9*1 ; a-, ix : 

s> ?->84,, j’-flcVMS:.."—-‘.in, 
Fifth Aw*: Oc e*i Daily S: 20 ifn’M 10 pm.cruJav 2 20 am9 am 
HoraMSa ' OsunDailv 5 20 im l.l Midn.gtir.FnCa/a 20am's-ISom 

dfcthSl.- Ooen Da.lv 2 "irfRpm. Friday 5 30am m 7 pn> 

Faton St- Opwi D*iv 6 20 am ‘til M'dnirjhr. rnaay$ 30 am *iil- cm 

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 
We stand behind 

everything we sell. 
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fl Alfffl tfniiTA I TIV I Vli I bUVbiVAX* »w*a gm ww wmvMifc wui»u the bearing. UUUCL UUS DCW I^UK- 
V(IM H M H illl1A i 11 flinr* to effect sizable savings wfafie pro- tions, the grant would stop immediately, 
uUHID IHClI/lUAli/ niy|tec^thataremostinqmr- to be paid retroactively if the hearing 
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~ -"«»— [tant to tbe peopfe.' . ' ends in favor of the recipient. 
  i— , For the rest of the: saving, Mr. TOML A Potential Tareet 

• Fr«m PAM I lookil* '■* TSttgt .M tbt depart- . .. -otmuBd Frdm ”<*.1 meat's programs. Tentative decisions so A ™J°r area of potential, but so far 

tfnred the arts after intensive lobbvina far include the following \ unreaiired economic, is Medicaid* reim- 
-fc?^fy™- *To *«P st^^ding tor social *“£,“Sf 
S„r£!rSJfcT ^ services such as day rare, fbsttf care. ®°raeS- Last year, the state tried to put 

Mr.Cai^b^tryingto avoid anoth- fec^'piann^aiid^^mseHng vritten Itett 

the'legislative leaders in advance andby share, on a 50-50 basis, the $58 millioa „2e JiLiK;.f.ffjffP?!?!! 

T*G&5M& <rro cut * ™ as .10 .pertmt A. gKS^EWESi tt£ 
wak* that *uf new budget would have monthly grant thatgoes to,angle persons ^ “statSSJTL

agenc,es toat 

to dose aSlbflHoii gap betweei revenues. and chMess maples oo.bame.reiirf. Mr. ^^DOTocraSc^fe^toe Legislature 
**** eg>en^^-'' ' ■ . foresaw what could be one of the most! 
: *£*55 *?• T«“ Js* Wtwr fights when he observed that “cios-1 

^m^v\ 
If®© 

M„,- - : 

which a -state-may elect to offer beyond most mbbue and employable of all wel- 
the basic-medicaL services it is required fare recipients. Since, thereat, has not been 
.   * ' . . • _* . f 3 *i_ _ JJ J - «. X _ Jl^lt  

reluctant to support any progrss, 
would lead to the dismissal of the 
of hospital workers. 

Mr. Toia said that he viewed a 
cated package -of small,, unpopuj; 
as the only possible ebunterwei 
Republican proposals for a flat 1$ 
cut in all welfare grants and ih* 
smaller cuts were thwarted then tf 

ssweeping cut would be inevitab" 
“We've got to start turning 

around now if we don’t want t 
everything." he said. 

Minnesota Auctions Buffi 

LUVERNE, Minn. (AP>—Buffak 
baring only about 300 at the tun- 
century, • have made such a co 
that Minnesota is auctioning then 
a pound. The state's Surplus I 
Section has just sold six calves a 
bulls at Blue Mounds State Pa. 
average Price was $490. There 
estimated 30,000 buffalo in the 
today. 

r REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST 

by Federal lawto provide: . 

./f’ WhatOffey Would Cut 

determined, he did not put a dollar figure 
on the saving. . 

fTo increase efforts* to combat fraud    wn«t*ey would cur fa.en*se efforts, to oombet fraud 
Of the 50 states, three territories andjand ineligibility, which. Mr. Toia said '-i r* 

the District of Columbia, only New York could save $20 niHBIon. . .. 
and hprajesota- offer all -17. optional serv- . 'implement a range1, of' measures 
ices. The Governor will propose the efinri- Mr. Toia placed under the beading of “nti- 
natiqn of six; chiropractors, podiatrists, lization control," mdBdmg!t3ie -closing -of 
PptmetristSk private duty nurses, physical 5,000 extra • hofflital -b^& jamtiols on 
therapists, and _a category called diag- nursing home admissians, a. ban on edec- 
nostic, screening, preventive, and reha- tive hospital adnuSaons- <m Fridays and 
bOitatiye services." Saturdays, - and - the 'requirement that a 

He wiU propbee that recipients of tour number of simple surgical procedures be 
other optional services — prescription j—c—*— — 
drugs, dentistry, prostheses, and eye- 
glasses—be required to pay- part of the 1 
cost, as provided for m Federal regale- 3 
tiona. : 

De^rite the breadth of these changes, ! 

1 rJ-VV 
v.K ■ 

SAH G@@DV 
CNAUENGES COMPETITION 

WITH THIS STATEMENT 
I' “I Believe This Offer Is ■ ~|0|Ki 

RlNMATCHABLE!" *3m 
Buy any AUDIO or RADIO Product in Our Inventory 
zSuch as: • Receivers • Amplifiers • Radios • Car Stereos 
| • Speakers • Turntables • Tape Decks • CB Units; 

etc. etc. etc. 
I qnllWlKlS*1   

m 

* l wmi* 
I mu at— 

. I Ka'TMW-1 

i- I    AMO AS A BONUS- 

.S?EZ£ISJ™£~ amurT*"K<u ' 

**T?DTm   
MBMw— 

^jf^You will receive a Check Book of Sam Goody 
Discount Checks with an Opening Balance equal to 
the Full Amount of Your Purchase 

V >VA 

^KThese checks will be accepted as partial payment: ^ 
“ on Any future purchases of any Merchandise, Ih any 

of Sam Goody's 27 Home Entertainment Centers. 
(even if the item purchased is on a special safe) 

M These checks can be used for 3 years or until your ^ 
* balance is used up 

|M^Your future savings can eventually equal the amount 
spent on your original purchase (Spend $100—You Can 
Save $ 100, Spend 5300— You Can Save $300) , ' 

dM^Come in to any of Sam Goody's 27 stores listed below 
^ for complete details 

MANAGEMENT RESERVES THE RI6HTT0 DISCONTINUE THIS OFFER-AT ANY TIME. 

See oar Ads n Today’s Arts-& Ujsne Seriioa for Great Valuesstart ywr Sam SoodfiSKclB^ Acco^f. 

- ROCKEFELLER CENTER, N.Y.C.-51 West 51 St-EAST SIDE, H.Y.C.-3rd Aw. it 43rd St- WEST SIDE, N.Y.C.-235 Wmt 4BO St - BROOKLYN PLY.-KMS HsnZtr 
• REB0 PARK, QUEENS-S1-21 floeaasBhnJ. • VALLEY STREAM, LJ.-Brrea^Acres Center. H(JN11llfiT0N,t.L-BMtWbibuB CeotK-.SMFTHTOVfflLJ.-Sisith H«vaa Mril 

. MASSAPEQUA, L.i.-SanraiMill *Y0NKERS, N.Y.-CrasCwnty Centw •EATONTOWH, NJ.-MomsuUi Md -PARAMUS, NJ.-Gardtu Sttta Pta»' *■ 
- W0QDBRI06E, NJ.-Wood bridge Cantor. LIVINGSTON, NJ.-Lwin*rtBa Mai .WAYNE, NJ.-Waynt HBs MNI .PHILADELPHIA, PA-1125 dushratStraat 

• PHILADELPHIA PA-906 ChaffnutStiMU PHILADELPHIA PA-Roosn^tMaU - DELAWARE C0QRTY. PA-SpriqfUd AM . CORNWELLS HEIGHTS, PA-NnMnyJIal' 
• PLYMOUTH MEETING, PA-Plymoue Meeting Mafl -EXTON, PA-ExtonSqKan. ARUlORE PA.-ArtfmtteWnt Cmtw. PENKAUKEN.IU.^Leftoniun'iPlara ‘ 

■ VOORH EES, N J.-Ecbelon Mai! ■ RALEIGH, N.C.-Cnton Viliy Mall. WESTPORT, CONN.-27B €ert Slue Street. .* 

CfLrtpheswiiflf 

removable [ 

shou/eferstraf 

drawstring.;. 

satcbeJ^bob 

■r * 

r*3€- 

... AC tv-, r.v.    ■ 

.; Iv . ■ S Jni 
^ 

'V rg'. ;• > V 

JrdJ 
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Yolk City scraWbles toacgtifi». 
.one of its- chief sources. -isf 
ing sale of 4T23r button worth 

■ ULaroa nsortgages. The sate itf. 
a pet the oty appHBranaieay 

.;L tu ;• 
' y is not taking-a bath'on this 
•1 Thomas Appleby, the . new 
te Housing and TJevelopnieot 

■ ■ am. j&.. Apples : statement^' 
■ opjy a matter aC pufcffng ihe 

deface on the stoatioivalso 
ram his belief: that the city; 
g the best djeajl if jkssfely; 
ispoint. ... 

r^who was the HI)A. 
B Oct. 1, said*"Wh^faer .tin: 

. the mortgages dr whether ft 
, " c city has a hatti TTm 
Nen taking abstir day by day, 

us shower, in fact. By -staling 
fcraH: at least weJre jumpieg 

| Did water aH at.'once: Wefre 
I jumping in then continuing this 
I fcainful process.'’' • 
I /cate plan to first reliance end Bortgages has &een ip the 

than a year and^lhvwes 
hi city government -^ 
35 Mitc}iell-Lama t4 waa- * 
lie end,the city to make 
:1D Brated profit'housing 

arporations.- These -ads; private oampn-1 attee ^ccgts c^1 die' hmlffings nose far 
sues that are. r^utated so thjey-cannot fa§^ fban the-feuytoa rf the tenants^ 
pa^mon^tanjGTpercemfoo tbewsfoOK. «j^iaisaig.tl»^entK In .the'nrojects be- 
Ihe puitpo** of-the few was .to provide 
decant Ttausirig fbHSamllies with income* . Mtter. 

:too .high-foc .federaltysubsidized public cfty CTntempiated raising 
TinpAig-7.-: '':;V ijte«BBte-%tor«wr-.,tteactual costs, die 

v 'Hje ^&sr was authorized to put np -9^ 
peroesft of the eost of such projects and itaSaiia ^oald campaign cm pfledges of 
ft made in teams, over-the; paj^goB^^at increases. 
year*.,But; the-city borrowed doe.mangy .A.^eyseyer should have pat more fen 
to log by setting notes and bonds.* A bBe j^cfeeg-Lama project into any poli- 
note is an -obligation that mast be repaid tjgfefa' Strict,** Mr. - Stent observed 
.in Ode west: a .bond iaaaobUgstim ot wffi.'/C few years ago lie iacedonsty 
longer -Sian one jear .and roost boosing .projfeteif that the jyoje*^ be put on 
bonds rah from 40 to'50 years; However, trtiM^is&thejr eoofii be'moved around 
70 to 80, percent- of tfap. MitdieJl-Xaaia AteiMte political district linos: -- 
mortgage money, came from shortterm ^n,j^7^.congrtsa amended the Housing 

• Between 140 and 150 profeefe of yary-' 
log.: sizes, some rental traits and: some a^projecte . in arrears .and faced with 
cooperatives,. were built with Sfitchrik :fQt*toenf&The FJBLA. comes Into tt 
lama money. The city is .pfenning prosectand checks Us .books and.phy5ica 
the 113'projects, financed br short:teftn ^5®»qn.; From that te^pedaon the F.B-Ai 
notes Mainly; because -Of increases ■ ia. cffitaals calculate backward to dttenmne 
operating costs, about 90 of the morecte ,fidw bigva -morigage fhe place can cariy. 

.are now in.arrears. L^t year, the- :* given MStchell-Lama project 
cdQGCted about$30milliDn lessminterest ,aSrte|mt; mortgage at 89; milhon.' The 
and amortizatian ert the mwtgs^^.'thao' RB(SA.; inspects it and ‘s^S they win in~ 
H bad:to pay on the notes and bebds^ v^ore'it for $0 million. With h.mortgage 
it bad issued,' ■ -•'•*• ’ •. . :y& ^bai^sdjby Ffederal insurance, the city can 
- According to Mr^ Stair^axOoiig oaiera, ,'tbeq jp mtp the' rngukir mwket and sell 

■fhe chief reason the projects, were.^jth. mei^mytgage tar $6 either ta 
a financial fiasco was because the oper- ;a weaimyindhridiml ar abank. 

. 'The dty ihen gets a second mortgage 
on-the so-called “residual vahte'* of the 

project It's anifbody’s guess whether the 
second mortgage wffil be wtefii anything 
in 35 years. 'The .chtef purpose of the 
second mortgage.is to mu* the Housing 

Corporation team having to pay taxes on 

dp«9er S3 nafion. 

- SpecfadLegiAtionNecemiy 
,. There is also a constitutkMtel prtAflri- 
tSorr -against the city granting “gifts,” 
wMch is. what rdjetf of a $3 rmHimi ob- 
Iigation would be technically.. 

Before the city could se& its mortgages, 
it was necessary to get the: State LegSk- 
ture to pass .a law enabling it to do so. 
The lew, passed earlier this year, also 
enabled the state to se& ite Mitdiafl-Lama 
mortgages, and the state has already sold 
some- . - 
Marvin hfiaritss, administrative aasirtant 
‘for government liaison in the Department 
of Housing and Urban Development, 
spent six .months in Albany helping to 
gst the enabling teafatetlOQ passed. The 
state.law protects the tenants in MftcbeU- 
Lama projects from having to pay in- 
creased rents'as a result of the safe "The 
only imponderable in this," Mfc, Mazbus 
said, "is everything:" • , • - 

' REMEMBER THI NEEP1BT! 

Imm 

That most unusual store 

• ■: V- - V 

Jfowsweet ft is to gh®~-_espedaUy wb«i: ... •. And of course, you’ll ftod the largest seiec* 

}.&vea 

• r ; 

shopping at liberty 
pleasure. . 

jr» r> ** i 

**. >r. 

now 
r t ■ ■ ^ 9 k w ^ 

quartz alarm clock.-. 
Accuracy of ±10 . 
secs, per month. 24- 
hour radio or buzzer, 
alarm. Separate AFO,. 
bass, treble controls. 
ICF-3000W $250 : - 

Cassetle-corder is ' 
tha world’s pflipmhatr 
yet,uses standard 

1 cassettes;' Sohymatic.'. 
1 system for optimum 

recording level 4- 
way power supply. . 
AC adapter ana : 

leather cariy case. . . . 
TC-150 $190 : 

FM/AM digital clock 
radio with top- , . 
mounted push-button : 

controls. Sleep, timer,. '=• 
24-houraIarra.systan.,. . 
Illuminated digimatic .- 
numerals with AM/PM 
indication^ , 
ICF-C460W $45 

FM/AM table-top V 

radio with full 6.5 
watts of power. Hi-R 
speaker chamber. 
Separate bass, treble. 
Volume controls. : 

Woodgraln finish. *: 
JC££580W$120- 

usic Is a convenient 

Dig ital AM/ FM'dOek ' 
radio with tmght LH3. ^ 
efigdai numerals.; 
Angle-adjustable ‘ * * 
oafipet 24-hour - 
alarm: system, sleep 
timer, repeat bar.:. 
id^CSOOW «80 , . 

FWAM digital ddeir; 

radio. Large illumir 
nated numerals, 24- '<'■ '■ 
hour alariri system,' 
“snooze" button.,,; ■ 
Rosewood grain: 'iV: 

cabinet 
ICF-Q70W $4H* i, 

. •• 

FM/AM/PSBddrtebte: 
radio pulls fmpoSce,' 
fire, ambulant-calls,' 
emergency wanting 
and continuous ". 
weaifter reported plus, 
of course, afttoe •/. r \. 
music and neiys. * . 
Batteries or built-in 
AC cord. .. 
1CF-7370W450 * •: ^ ;.•' 

SW/FM/AM portable 
radio with tuning as • 
precise asSkHz to 
TOkHZ on SW bands. 
Receives all 40 CB 
channels. Battery and 
AC aeration. 
1CF-5S00W $150 . . 

SPECIAL BUY18-TRACK CARTHIDGES, RECORDS, TAPES, CASSETTES $299 . . 

Ava. at 50th. 753-0180 axmoroastamarMtisfacUon. Mon^SatttAUtoSPU. Harter Cb|^ BndcfcMHcife 

To answer box number 
advertisements in 

The New YorkHmes 
?.. / Address ypur rcply_to the pax Btnriber given •. 

• : in the- adverLkement and add New .YOrit, - -' 
;v<; N.T.1Q036.- j r‘ ••• • ‘ 
- Pfease mclude in yotzr . rqily only material 

thatwfllfitmto axegular bdsmea envelope, . 
is^V V:- :; • V ;v 

three from Bvigari's £ 

extensive collection of watdies. * 
Some are set wrffi rare woods 
or semi-precious stones. 
All are 18k gold. Priced from $850. : 

BVLGARI 
Bvfgari Jewellers, Hofei Pierre, 795 Fifth Avenue, New York' 

irnm 

■ . . wtf ;.i V, 

v ■ 

• l-m • -J 

in our 

Thflt’sa 
newwaTm&to 

. your relationship. 
And you want' 

dhatTo last.; 

•. Sowbenyoticairt 
wrap herinyour arms, 

you wrap her in die - . 
. warmthof 

- Marisa Christina’s ^ 
soft cabled wool 

• . Vestinskyblue, 
pcachj yellow, red,' 

nayy, 22.00.,1 

Cardigan in white, 
sky blue, watermelon, 

....yeliow,-32.0Q. 
From a collection 

of cable , 
. ;shetiand^sweatert. 

; FprS^MandL roses. 
; Add 1^5<mtside 

delivery area, and 
: V salesiax^iere. 

applicable; Gall 
/ (212) EL 5-206 

: any boor. Sweaters, 
Second Floor, 

; Fifth Avenue 
at56tb Street, 
\ Newark 

&■*».*»**•■ ■ v 

w°nt os ^ock’^V * p1yWear and outerwear. 

InloBt* dressweor. P< i> 
S V ddl.f coats. Plavweor. dress.ear.. 

T°d skuts, ponts and polos. 
©Jrl* 4 t. 6* sk«T»*' ^ s and s|acks. 

pirls T *4 coats, sweaters, sh , 

w„..» «»«» holido* <°M* and 9°”“o s 

Girt. **-• * ** . S'"-*-- ta'S- 

^T’;0 ‘ ^a„,5^°'so’rt 8 

ip*#* •• w* U 

, Filth Avenue at ✓ / 

J 3>- 

....., ^ 

r . *• VJ 
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August 19,1896 

2^- K When Adolph : S. Ochs became pub- 
- 07 Usher of The New 

Yoft Times In 1896, 
; ’ he wrote what he 

called a''business 
announcement” ft 

i- M * appeared on the Edf- 
torial Page over his 

: signature. It read. In 
j*. part: 

;'■£?? / 'To undertake 
the management of ' 
the New York Times, 
with its great history 

' for right-doing... is 
an extraordinary task. 
But if a sincere desire 

■ ; to conduct a high- 
-. *.“* standard newspaper, 
: clean, dignified and 

„ trustworthy,requires 
• :S:: honesty, watchful- 
.;*vT“ ness, earnestness, 
i\ \ 1 industry and practical 
k a'r"V knowledge applied 

with common sense, 
T; j1 I entertain the hope 

.. . that I can succeed in 
i; maintaining the high 
’! estimate that thought-. 

1 -fui, pure-minded 
people have ever had 
ofTheNewYork 

f Times. 
, ' . “It will be my 
i earnest aim that The 
f New York Times give 
1 the news, all the news, 

'z::r: in concise and attrap- 
... tiveform, in language 

: * XJ that is parliamentary 
: in good society, and 
| :;TY give it as early, if not 

y.]i earlier, than it can be 
i learned through any 
■;:other reliable medt- 
‘ . um;to give the news 

* -- impartially, without 
j; fear or favor, regard- 
I less of party, sect 

or interests involved; 
to make of the columns 
ofTheNewYork 
Times a forum fbrthe 
consideration of all 

V rl ?- questions of public 
I f**- importance, and to 
I; j that end to invite in- 

: tefligent discussion - 
?, * from all shades of 

: zjU opinion.” 
;’“**'* The world has 

■.: changed since 1896. 
v j The New York Times ' * 

I . has changed with it., 
[“j; . But the principles that ‘ 

! guided The Times in 
\ those days still guide 
; toeday-to-day cover- • 
\ ageyou expect from 

Die 
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, Loss of $2.4 Million in U.SLNotes 
. Remains a Mystery After 2 Years 

taadal to’nwKmrYorfcTtowr 
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. IS—In an old fcrict Court here, Mr. Schmitt was convict- 

house in New Orleans that is laden with ed of stealing the Treasury notes. The 
vines lives a. rich, eccentric inventor 99 six-member jury deliberated .40 minutes, 
years old, who once had in his possession Mr. Schmitt, whose father is a state 

. a'fortune. But one evening the fortune legislator, was- sentenced last July to 
tnysteriously disappeared. wght years in prison, all but oneof which 

That same night a guard reported, stum- was suspended, and to pay a fine of 
■ bling on aa old black’sock lying near $3,000. He has appealed, saying that he 

the old man's house. To his surprise, he was “inadequately and incompetently 
said later, be found the sock stuffed with represented” because he. served as ms 
the old man’s fortune. own lawyer.- ' . • - 

Puzzled, the guard went home to tell . Notes Begin to Reappear 
■ his father, other relatives and a- friend _ ,. - “T ■. « 

about the fortune he had found fa the Intbe. meantime^ notes hmre been 
old black sock. reappearing In February 1975, three 

then he said he rave the fortune to *****& 9* * 
a lawyer, hoping to be granted a reward. ^Houston A 38-year-old Texan, Ernest 
But insf«ad,.for the second time, the for- ™ airestw foralteged- 
time disappeared. ly trying to sell them to federal Bureau 

That began the trail of $2.4 million MtovestigatSonagents. - 
in -negotiable ’United States Treasury “•'-SB®** once worked on Jus 

lEjeatlja 
FlKKELRElK—Ew. wtio tf .ttn left (AnitacM, Frank 1, Uttartt. Fred 

Miriam s5ulwvw5fa ********* Lofte»,taae*£. 
Ita We LM. OwrtaM gfWftaKrtfctr B*JT, Retort Marin, WIHUnP. 
*ai Brntmutmattar. Serricas today . .. UifV hnBl. 
nwnabnftr. Oavetsr*, Corny istote hra“ 
A«Lj* AWM H. tnwMn. BlrattnmrUUtM Milter, Eds. 

GOROOtUewrK, on OK. U, 1W& be- BevflHrKMnvT. . Moter. SWrier 

SSr SttSt1!!. SSK^SSSI 
, Mrs. Ronnot S. Sonh of TMsi.|CeUWan, Edffli Mnior, Harold , 

OtWmH; and Ain. KriMw TJIWJ VU» - hmi u,u 
MUtar of tayton,- Mb. Ctarisiwf!?™"'™ ^ 
AffifldMMf of 7 tod wnwoewao CtTBoy, PWlo R. part*. Mirim 
of S. 5mi« «f» taW Friday, Dee. Q«ttoiiiHfc1JlyC. Ptypar, HIHOJ. 

* • Chtnbi Udi Qwlltr, Mery 

^o^LU8«feetaS3 
Msfr of tbe Me Maarto S. Bodnr. Entewnt.Cmw T. Row, Hama T. 

£Sl^,nS^5^fcf,^£t **■ £»B.Mfetod AnertiadbMstHa ^ um. 

QuJltr, Mary 
R*MbW,P«) 

 — 

\ 

UtOMi-Mtttr I. » D, 
i waoof tea i** ThSai/ 
f er of Jana 

i svnaSS' 
! s-s-.M^ss 
! a^f’.-’ss s, teMHons mar t» 
■ RCSNITJI louitete, in 
| MM fork Cite Mns, 

-tAMCHMlCK-MurtM.' W 
I tee Me uob. 
; DIMM Tarim, UYBH . 

afUMjas’ 

ssss- ss.*tass,*ts|2?;BSKS- 

AL. Rmtr HtlM. Sonday afll:l5JLM. fWpvn,W> Stem. Pauline CwtraOe. hrollierofRi 

HAIULTOil‘ — KateerfaHL Our Oatend BamlHoiv Maffwlne Steins, Esther L S2? *2? 
fcID Agwe 17jJ*7S. Wte Hollis, Esther TebacfwKk, MorM i AbraAam ami MfUnNc 

0**nl*r V. tffli. Dr. MRIam wd „nHTIMiL Tjnj.   - . J lees lomtor. H> JLM" 
pMm KaflHlnn. • HoHnean, Tanya Waffenoo, A. | MateoeiSj- 

HOUrU—Cstew. BMoml mutter * An HomnU Frances L. WMnStete. Harry | WEI&—Aatemt E- of MU 
SidPayne 

l we, brier ei MKbM 

fiysSS- 
8Ste a, SoMlar, /;» j 

sand w. Miuw, *£ 
[ m Martel W. QM 

] kn Tuesday, 1ft AM 
CamafeeN, MadboeiJJj. 

MM Hrilb m wj UTkm. lorini HmitS, fftHlBS 5. Wort, AfMrt 6. 
non. Lrilo Wtxftr, Bertram 

WnpteDanWM. 

SwJ-asI festey 12:15 PJH. at'lhl»l7j. Unrfrmr, Jollns B. Y»m«oeW. MasaW 

HlsMny), BrariOrfL 

^ —  —: SUi SW? "■* 
fWHUWUrtBi. Worn! aootef Rs» wnl TnestfiT, „ 

in. negotiable >United States Treasury wno once woTO^ on JUS 
notes, payable to the bearer. There were m ?*rrv}U(Z-SaZz 
24 at $100,000 each that mysteriously left ™ coTnct^i -sentenced to DlU raVtie l/WS: 
the home of their owner. Robert F. Weric, three^ear prison . _• / 
ma ha dfefly vitt. Waomji on Nor. 21. ^ of the tea- SpOrtS Reporter 

Warier, Bertram 
WnpfeDanMM. 

the home of their owner, Robert F. Werk, ??rve .5^_1,lon?1^ fhree,^ear prison 
and his elderly wife, Naomi,'on NOT. 21, Two 8ea’ 
1974 tence were suspended. —. 

Two men have been tried and convicted a?*?JS^01 -MA finished 
so far in connection with the disappear- ?en2ng^?ent™“ m federal pnson 
ance of tbe fortune, and at feast 20 of “ Sef®°?1Le’ Tox- °aJ,ajJ: Tfe®. 
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Rabideau, and he produced a receipt to Werk to receive part of toe faterest he Publisher for nearly 20 years: Earlier be 
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2 Trains Derailed 
The seven rear cars of an 11-car 

Mcmreal-to-Waaiungtoa Amtrak pas- 
«mger derailed about one mile south 
of New Haven, resulting in minor 
injuries to one of 220 passengers end 
crew aboard the train. The-rati: four 
oars continued its journey- while 
passengers on toe. derailed care wpre 
returned to New Haven. 

In another derailment; <toout 24 of 
72 attns on a Counail freight train left 
the track near Lockport m upstate 
New York. No injuries were reported 
among; tbe crew- of the train, which 
was canying new automobiles and 
liquid propane-aad caustic soda. The 
causes of the two derarlmwits were 
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hkWad* Woodward, a retired book pub- 
S£f lister ®d father erf Joanne Woodward, 

was WeSSfed StS !Lff LST
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Pugliesi, 28 years okl, of 132-23 57th SuriArfn^L 
Road. A dispute with an unknown 
man over a *20 loan .in his grocery SJff? toSfc 
store at 146 West 136th Street in Han- JS2? 
lem led to the fatal shooting at WHIie. .”f 
Dash, 32. ... A Bronx store security- dcnL-^ ^ 
guard on his work was shot fatally associated *rth toe MacMillan Book Pub- 
three times during an apparent at- lishiaig Company; •.    
tempted robbery three blocks south of ft-fARlTS STMNMANN • 
tbe Bronx Zootit East 179to Street and W1AKU^> DOHUIVlAniX 
Bryant Avenue: Tbe victim, Jose.Rpkm, Charles Schinriann,- a1 member of tbe 
34, of 2068 Daly Avenue, was married' financial and national advertising staffs 
and had five children... A 24-year-oW of The New York Times' for more than 40 
Bronx gypsy cab driver was found dead' years;, died yesterday at his borne ini 
in the- street from a stab wound of the Umbo, N. J. He was -83 years old. 
heart'at Project Avenue end Bbston, . Mr. Schusttuu^ who retired 16 years 
Road, a block south of ‘Croton* -Park. - ago, leaves.a daughter. Ruth Hard; three 
He was identified at Pecfao Perez of grandchildren; three greatgrandchildren, 
1361'CoUcqge Avetxoe. and a sister, Cora VogeL 

Energy Bill Drafted 
; State Senator John R. Dunne, Re- 
publican of Nassau. County, announced 

- (hat he would submit abS to (he State 
Legislature riving a tax exemption tor 
10 yam to.hpmeownera or businesses 
that install qplar or wind energy sys- 
tems. He said that the bffl, an energy 
conservation;measure, would, require 
that the solar or wind enragy systems 
be constructed in compliance with 
standards established by the State 
Energy Office to qualify for tax ex- 
emption. A similar b£U sponsored by 
Senator Dunne at toe last session of 
the-Legitiature passed 'in the Senate 
hut died; in the Assembly. 

7 Hurt in Colege Melee 
Seven college security officials and 

two Rockland County sheriffs deputies 
received minor injuries Friday night as 
about 200- students took part in a melee 
at RocMand--Cmmnunity College. Five 
young people were charged with disorder- 
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All the injured -police officers were . SmstteSmjmTft uoJfor U 
treated and rdeaaed at Good Samaritan h *“1 
Hospital, jSuffern. Walter Retaer, dean of BIRHBAUM—uiiiaa,' tsiond andtar of 
students • at the college,* sadd further . m“ **«»« 
dfedpKoary action would be oaken against 
other students who were involved in toe 
fracas. 
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Study on Korean Influence Buying 
Is Turning to Possible Prosecution 

/fflfte mostly stray awl 
.: today in the New York 
■ east Suowwin fallover 
^Mtem lake regon, while 
'red showers w3] contfcu 

fall over southern Ter* 
snow temperatures are 

. ted fa Hut totter Ohio 
md cod readings w2I: 

' from the upper half of ■ 
•Lflrisspl Valley through, 
{them half of the Plate* 
. and sto the. northern 

»jf the Rockies. Little 
Tdsewfcere. . ’> 

'diy- sunny - skies and'-'1 

amperatarGs dominated 
‘ afctipolitah area yester- 1 

.wtSfi wildly scattered- 
. flurries occured over 
England. Except for oo>.. 
al snow flurries over 
■n Montana, sunny skies ' 

'led in the rest of the 
. Sunny skies allowed 
matures to rise in the 
■st resutmg several pec- . 
gha for the day. Nor- 

■kb., reached a high of 
.rees and at Des Moines, 
the high,-was 60 de- 
.fidipsug the old marks 
and 58 degrees respeo- 
Cooler air however oc- 
in the tqjpe Mlssonoii 
and the North, and - ' 

■ Atlantic States were ' 
onablycoaL 
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Continued From Page 1 was legal for foreign nationals to make 
. . campaign contributions to Cangremf'n* 

maintaining for weeks that, even if they candidates, and Mr. Brademas publicly 
mana^to identify ^)^ocrimes, it is acknowledgedand reported the funds, 
not certain tbtt tbey wffl be-*hle to as- For „a° ,. he ^ 
semWeenbngh hard evidence to teiemto M?. ft* reportedly 
c0®rt‘ ... .. ■ told the investigators' that be bail given 

^r3' *wm “ to former Representative 
Edwin w- Edwards, a Democrat who is conntryjmiarenot likely to totom, that now ^ Govenlor lonaana. Mr. Ed- 

many of the tta^actic™ all^edly were ^ has since said that he originally 
m cash mai records we™ nottept rf „jected^— 
disbursements; thatsome -of the wit- gave it to his wife, and it was three yean 
nesses cooperating wdhfte government before she told him ahott It. 
do not have direct; first-hand knowledge   
of Congressional payoffs, and that some ^ ReporMujintonw 

- botan are few bM 
. tfaddcrfequafbarwefc 
pressure (biftvha^ifornH 

-taerfeteptttaffls.. 

wire toward the center of 
low prersure tyttams. 
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Wfawaw—alfa 
■jmreatanwuwwfiymovw 
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wot, nacMiw their hirtat Mint on ttw 
noritwouth mtrifiiin ratfdiy bilren 
IMr tinea at rising and Mttfnt, 

evidence may not ha usable in. court be- . Federal Investigators are 
cause it was obtained from commtmica- skeptical of this story, they pohjt out 
tkms Intercepts by intelligence agencies. since Mr. Edwards and his wife re- 

But although prosecutions' are not a ported the gift as income and paid taxes 
certainty; the investigations into alleged on it, he is not likely to be threatened 

by legal problems because of it 

STth? tote&taSS J*™’ investigators have been 
Agency are significant and are Uta3y to aJ**® to PmP°int only a tiny fraction of 
become more so in the coming year. AI- the money Mr. Park is alleged to have 
ready they have strained diplomatic rda- distributed, and Mr. Park himsrff has 
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promise Is Reached 

Let Navy Continue 

'.antes River Dredging 

SMC4>1 toTtMSvwTorkThacs • 
' LONDON, Conm, Dec. 18—The 

- las readied a compromise agree- 
* ‘ * ith the States of Connecticut and 
‘ «prk and environmental groups that 

. allow continued dredging of the 
, j River to -accommodate a new 
' fast-attack submarines, 
igreement was reached after Gov. 
Grasso of Connecticut personally 
led. 
stales had threatened to sue the 

. 7 prevent tiie dunrping of dredge 
ibout two miles off New London 

The Natural Resources Defense 
, a consortium of New York envi- 
tal groups, had already obtained 
taction in Federal District Court 

- y farther <faaophf of the MDOUM 
itial to the compromise is e pledge 
IB Federal Government that strong 
ring systems be maintained at the 
satisfy both the stales and the 

mental groups. The proposal 
on approval by the court of a 

todum of agre«nent worked out 
ffievariousparties. 
river dredging is necessary to 

- a deeper channel for the subma- 
p the Thames river to the suhaoa-: 
se at Groton. The base is on the 

■ te of the river, across from New 

Astronauts Being Trained 

At Base in New Mexico 

To Pilot Space Shuttl 

PARTY ON ICE: Ethel Kennedy, widow of. Senator Robert F. Kennedy, at 
annual skating party in Efedtord-Stnyvesaiit with Senator Edward M. Kennedy. 

proposals in the i 
e spoil materials! 

n call for cap- 
depositing toe 

17NAVAJOS SEEK TO BLOCK l tlmnW an*' sMtUMtiAn nnil MVM 

URANIUM MINING PROJECT taminate surface and ground water: They 
1, ~—    . said it would represent a threat to the 

A r T“Vnm^1 , _ health trf humans and an mads and would 
_ ALBUQUERQUE^ N. have “a great negative, socioecpnomic 

Diluted materials from the subma- Seventeen Navajo Indians who live near impact on the area, 
se area first, then covering them a proposed Exxon Corporation uranium - 
egressively cleaner spoils; a tight- mining site on, *he tribe’s ’reservation in 

northwestern New Mexico have filed suit fshinnin 
ta Friewri Duitrict Courtrwdrmg to jw OUiPPm 

- If. the site proves- unsuit- vent the Government from approving an - _ 
environmental impact statement on the ■ . incoi 

- dumping ground Is about two and project. TDMOWMV 
■miles south of the river mouth Defendants in the suit, filed this week, OCEMHC (K«M). U» ». 
st of Fishers bland, N.Y. are the Commissioner of Man Affaire, •» »-«n» »- 

bda Extradites Man to U.S. ? ~ ~5^ 
NABY, Canada, Dec. 18 (AP)—A as S. Kleppe, whose of^ce is responsible -=r  : 

Indian charged with murdering two for the approval of mm mg, leases on In- - T 

of the Federal Bureau of Investiga- dian land. \LIL1I_ ' ~ 
as extradited today to the United The plaintiffs hi the suit contend that 
A helicopter carried Leonard Petti- the impact statement was-sot prepared R*U J»,. niit awn 

iy from the Lower Mainland Re- in -good faith and misrepresents certain /waw, &h 
- Correctional Center in this com- pro visions of a 1974 agreement under 

r near Vancouver, British Colombia, which the tribe would permit the Exxon »n* from MWUWI HOM, 
- adian Justice Department spokes- Corporation to prospect for and mine soft itin.« 

aid he would be taken to Rapid uranium over a large area on the reser- «w*c (pyuwn)/ c*it*» 
-3D, where he is wanted on the vation. M^rramAM* nut MI 
r charges. The Indians, most of wfrom. are sheep- 3 PM *5* wism>srJ 

ida Extradites Man to U.S. 1 
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TtoJttMtfc 

EXPORT umn tfasnripu, Bxwrtt, DWMi Jan 9, 
Karachi 14,. Boater 21. CJ>«tooono 31 and CotooW 
HO. Jl; aaUa ton J-nttaa 9, Bmofctyn. 
LMTiOWIQ IPeitath Gdynia Jan. »; uNa from 

RED JACKET Unto Export J. Itodwl Jan. 3; 
sMis ton Hawland Home, Staton Wand. 
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touched off a feud between the United in the near future. 
States intelligence community and Justice The Justice Department has served a 
Department investigators working on the subpoena on Mr. Park’s attorney, William 
case. G. Hundley, but has not sought to enforce 

_ Inquiries Sprredbig & Since Mr. Park is not a United States 
_ - . . citizen, any attempt to extradite him 
By early next year, there «e expected COQJ^ according to Justice Department 

to be at leart three separateHouse mves- souree^S^^and co^lieded!^ 
tigatxons under way, m. addition to mves- ^ it accordine to one srmrrm 
tigatim» by the Senate with first-hand knowledge of the case, 
<m Intelligence,, the Departoent, ^ Department 1ms been airieto 
toe Federal »»«ve, toe Depa^aent of identify “at least $500,000 m cash” that 
A^eulture, was in what investigators believe was 
Commission and toe Department, of De- a -distribution system.’’ But, this source 

a very significant investigation for department ^ ^ ^ been 

MTSSK j-? *“ - to Wl,om “ « 
^ “ ' Details on Spending Laddng 

One of the rnost frustrattag problems id short, the department reportedly has 
facing Federal investigators is toe matter good information that at some point in 
of just bow much money was distributed the 1971-75 period there was at least 

According to Korean sources familiar able to determine how or .where the 
with tile operation ,of the Korean Central money-was spent 
Intelligence Agency, .$500,000 to' SI m3- The Korean lobbying effort is said to 
Bon was spent annually from 1971-75 to have begun late in 1970, at a time when 
foster good will toward South Korea and the United States had decided to reduce 
the Park Government. This figure, how- the number of troops stationed in South 
ever, is said to include dot only the cash- Korea from 60,000 to 40,000. According 
filled envelopes that reportedly were dis- to Federal investigators, toe plan to fry 
tributed to political figures but also gifts- to buy influence in the United States Gov- 
trave! to Korea, entertainment here and eminent was set in motion at a meeting 
in Seoul end such routine support ex- at the Blue House, toe Sooth Korean 
penses «s communications, transporta- Presidential palace, attended by President 
tion, supplies and salaries. * Park, Park Tong Sun and officials of the 

Also, according to Korean and Justice Korean intelligence agency. 
Department sources and others close to According to these same sources, apian 
the case, there is reason to suspect that was developed to finance at least part 
not as much money . was distributed m of the cost of toe operation through com- 
the United States as officials back in missions tint would be paid to Mr. Park 
Seoul were told. “I think it might h&je who had been named as a middle-man 
been a case at same [at the fatermedi- for all rice sales to South Korea by United 
aries] saying they gave $10,000 to a Con- states companies, 
gressman, when actually they only gave Information about this alleged meeting 
him $2,000,” said .one person familiar was identified as having come from **sen- 
with toe alleged influence-buying plan- sitive intelligence sources,” which is a 

Key Figure Identified standard euphemism in the intelligence 
i .. . .. TTiTMiairai community for electronic bugs, wiretaps 
Acvxtinx to botii Kore^end Fed«al intercepts or an agent 
urces, a principal operative in the al- ^ sources, a pqncipai operauve m 

leged scheme was Park Tong Sun, a 
Georgetown University graduate who was 
well-known here as a wealthy business- 

in place. 
Inter-AgencyFeudiflg 

At the eaiiy stages of the investigation. 
man and social figure. . Mr. Park, who. a sometimes bitter feud developed be- 
known here as Toogsun Faik, has toiw tween officials of the various intelligence 
rtiRt lm ever aQted. on behalf of the South agencies and Justice Department investi- 
Korean Government‘tor the Korean mitdli- gatora -workmg on the case, as the Justice 
gence agency, or that he has done any- Department investigators requested, and 
thing illegaL ' were denied, information about the de- 

Mr. Paik had one meeting with Federal tails bf ' the "sensitive intelligence 
investigators at which, according to a sources^ and other information they 
source dose to the case, he admitted dis- might have collected, 
tributing sums of money to Congresanen, Spokesmen at the Justice Department 
and also providing them with free tops, and the Central Intelligence Agency insist 
gifts, dinner parties and other favors. But that institutional differences have since 
he only itemized payments totaling less been settled, and that the two agencies 
than $20,000, and admitted only actions ^ mwr cooperating in toe investigation, 
that might cause therecipiaits swneem- But sources at both places agree that 
bazrassment, but not • criminal liability, there was considerable bitterness within 
sources said- foe intelligence community, where some 

For example, he reportedly admitted officials felt that toe investigaton had 
millring several thousand dollars- worth comuromised intelligence sources that compromised intelligence sources that 
of cmppRign contributions to Represents- were more valuable than any benefits 
five Jons Brademas, Democrat of Indiana, j that might stem from criminal prosecu- 
te 1972 and 1974. But before 1975, it 
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Three 18 karat gold necklaces, 
each set with cm antique English 

coin oFstiver. Above; a posthumousf 

issue of a Henry Vfllcproptdated 1548. 

’ Center.- Queen Arme sixpence from 1705;- Below- William JV' 

half crown dated 1831. From Bvlgari's coliecfion of rare 
and antique com jewelry priced from $980. 

BYIGARI 
Bvfgari Jewellers, Hotel Fierre, 795 Fifth Avenue, New York’ 
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j Attorneys for Cadets 

I Draft New Proposal 

L Oft Return to Classes 

EpS^ By JAMES FERON -. 
' ■•Jj. SpactaltoTtaKcr YtrtTtma f wgT POINT, N. if., Dec, 17-Lawyers 

for Stflets. ousted in the - recent cheating 
: pcahdal at West .Point have drafted a plan 

rttOKfag.ftow'ihe cadefcs'Cantbe retained 
;to the .academy fa time for nannai 

gradfiaKftn^nert-aniwtiwir 
A commission headed ty Rank Borman, 

. H» .fanner astrronaut, recommended on 
wedsesday that the cadets be restored 

as soon as possible.” Army Secretary 
Martin R.-Hoffmann indicated that he fa- 
vored'the move, but West Point officials 
suggested that “immediate0 return would 
be difficult. 

Army lawyer!? working with some civil 
lawyers -who1 bad also defended the 
cadets, said today that they had drafted 
a proposed schedule of -return and submit- 
ted it to the commission, several weeks 
ago. . 

One of the six panel members seed later 
that the schedule seemed “feasible” to 
hi»P, a- civilian lawyer, reported. “He .said 
it was less involved than. schedule 
changes often forced on colleges'* and 
that-it had been.submitted to the office 
of Maj.Gen, Joseph?. Kingston, a Penta- 
gon- personnel-expert heading a team ex- 
amining the Borman Commission findings 

■ The cadet, lawyers, meanwhile, are 
preparing to poll as many of -the nearly 
ISO ousted cadets throughout the nation 
as possible to determine how many are 
interested in returning. Many resigned 
under a special option to return next Sep- 
tember for graduation in 197S. . . 

The schedule drafted by the lawyers, 
one of whom said a separate but similar' 
program had been devised by an implkat-: 

ed cadet stQl at the academy, would In-1 
elude the “dropping of no.inore than one 
course in the spring semester and makeup 
courses next summer.”. 

He said this would conform to a previ- 
ous West Point practice where seniors 
who had failed courses were permitted 
to take them again during , the summer, 
with their commissions dated retroactive- 
ly to June. 
■ Officials at the United States Military 

Academy also confirmed'tin lawyers* 
contention - that- honor- -committee 
representatives had recently been allowed 
to drop courses ■ “fa. recognition of inbidi-. 
nately heavy worit** redrafting honor sys-, 

!tein provisions. • ■ ■ 
A West Point spokesman said that 38 

of the .88 members of the committee had 
been given permission, in - mid-November 
to drop, up to three -courses of a-normal 
six-course program or werepennited.to 
take-pass-fail grades. A few of the cases 
included the first' half of sequential 
courses. 

- Exceptions Are Urged 
■■If.tlie Army^can mate exceptions for 

the good guys, it can.ma|fe than for the 
soiled bad guys,” a-mfi&ary lawyer j 
said,-“and if they adopt the plan we pro-1 

posed, or cme fiJra' i^hefore-tbe newtenn 
begins Jaa- 24, they would be able to 
graduate with their regular -class," the 
lawyer sail 

Meanwhile; three cadets among the last 
implicated in the widespread cheating on 
an engineering examination last March 
were ousted-from Wert Point .yesterday, 
or three days after the Borman Commis- 
sion recommended -that -"all cadets 
presently; at the academy whose separa- 
tions have yet been affected win be al- 
lowed to remain:” j 

This was-one of-three commission reco-i 
mefafctxDiu, the others l>emg that the 
cadets who bad left-be returned-as soon 
as possible and that all investigations of 
such, cadets-based on allegations fa affi- 
davits should cease. -West Point explained 
tint it was-still operating under standing 

t« orders, and that'it would not be'rtfe 
fby the Bonn an Commission recons&e 
il^rns until Mr. Hoffmann jjjiMj ' 
; orders. 
! The Pentagon spokesman said 
-Hoffmann had approved the ouster o 
three cadets on Dec. 10, or five day: 
fore the Borman recommendaffang ’ 
made public and officially turned 
to the Army Secretary for possible ir 
mentation. . 

Michael Rose, a former Air Force 
yer and expert on academy honor 
terns who has defended many of th, 
plicated cadets, said the next few* 
would Represent a period of fatens- 
tivity** in the cadet matter as anew 
gress took office and President- i 
Jmimy Carter assumed his new p 

REMEMBER THE HttWEStT 
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y MURRAY EASON “ y 
t were convicted by ajnjcy; in 
jcne Court in the Bronryester- 
5in& robbing and murdering 
iy women. 
Attorney Mario Meraloof the 
rified the wbtnen as Victims of 
violence'agafyt the elderiy' 
ad tenor in ^Bronx.”; “. 
id In the Bronx should, be 
a .tot tetter now*- knowing 

la addition, Mr. MsroJa sajd, Mr. Feltou 
is :a prime suspect- in the killing of 
three other women and a man, for which 
he has not yet’been indicted." The four 
victims, all slain in the summer of 1975, 
were in 'their- 70*s.and 80k, Mr. Merola 
said. ■ - • • - . . , >- 

The two men were convicted yesterday 
of the-rape end strangulation on March 
15,‘ 1975, of Stella Blosewick, 77, of 2435 
Ddvoe Terrace the strangulation of Elsie 
Simon, 89, of 2634 Tlebont Avenue, on 
July 29, 1975 and the rape and srangnla- 
ttotrbn Sept; 3,1975, of Margiret Doyle, 
75yof 2478 Webb Avenue! • 
' Mr! Mania said that' when the two 
were sentenced on Jan.' 7 by Justice Don- 
ald.Su^an they.would, face terms of 
25 yeara/to life in prison for each mur- 
der. If . the sentence were imposed to 
nny consecutively, he said, neither man 
-Wbaid^beehgihl for parole for 30 years. 

The District Attorney singled out Detec- 
tive Al Lyman of the Ninth Homicide 

■Zone for special praise In the investiga- 
tion that led to. the conviction of the two 
men. Mr. Mercia said that Detective 
Lyman was investgaton tile Doyle mur- 
der when he receved a radio report that 
police officers needed assistance in ar- 
resting a man in a purse-snatching case 
at the nearby Veterans Administration 
Hospital in the Bronx. 

Mr. Marsh said that Detective Lyman 
responded with three other detectives 
and, in the course of arresting Mr. Kirk- 
sey for the purse-snatching mddent in 
which the suspect had allegedly knocked 
a 79-year-old woman to the ground, 
"canfe to realize that Kirksey might have 
a connection with the Doyle murder." 

The District Attorney said that an In- 
vestigation revealed that Mr. Kfcksey was 
involved in the other murders and that 
“more checking turned up Felton.” 

Crime-Victim Unit 
Turned Doum Half 

Of Aid Requests 

By C. GERALD FRASER 

New York State’s Crime Victims Com- 
pensation Board rejected more than half 
the n»im« it received in the year endded 
last March 31 because it did not have 
enough information according to anaudit 
of the board by the. Office of Jjhe State 
Comptroller. 

The board was founded 10 years ago 
to keep victims of criminal acts* from 
having to depend on public assistance. 
Since then, St has awarded $13u3 million 
to victims, to recent years, the rate of 

applications has increased, and rite 
amount of regular payments rose ovey^* 
the last four years by $1 million. 1 * - 

The auditors report, released yesterday,,*, 
recommended that the board use a credSftJ'" - 
reporting agency to verify claimants^ , -; 
statements describing need. 

The auditors also urged that the boars'^ ,• 
speed up its processing of cases. Cu£w *, 
rentiy, it takes approximately *225' »•■* 
months from the'time 4 claim is file? 
until a voucher is paid. -'?*-*■. - ‘ 

Referring to the claims that were 
allowed, the audit indicated that the n«n£ 
ber of claims disallowed in the fiscal*-’-.■ 
year that ended last March was 1,682.*J.~. 

Of that number, 977 were thrown out -*■’ 
because claimants bad failed to furnish*--"., 
information. 211 because they met no“ -: -, 
aumman requirement and because tfajv , ■* 
suffered no serious finatv-wi hardshipj*-^--^ ~ 
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>■ir- 
ttPgre bv Lanvin. Perfixne, 1 ox 
10.00. Vi oz. 2200. % oz. T20a 
Sou do totette. 4' oz. lOOO 
*0x1600 

lANDfr bv Robert Ptaust. Perfuma 
I oz. 6000, % oz. 27.50. !& <*, 
7.00. Gau do totette, 2 oz. 9DQ> 
40K.KOa8oz.22Oa 

BELL0DG1A by Caron. Porfum, 
1 oz. 45.00. % oz. 2600, % oz. 
l350.ParfundetaSette,2ox850 
4 oz. 1500. Porfum de totette 
spray.2%ox1O.0O. 

Amo Mela Ferftzne, 

mis 

' - • V * • f- "V 

T-.vf ^ 
Immrnmurn 0.m^ 

■ v..,- 

G33C22S 

elf just havetb wbhfo 
. • make if sd. StopIn or 
phone today: Begirt by 

consulting our expat 
sdes staff who wilt help 
you select afrqgrance 

■ ' cndwrapifln 
.1 La Pdrtortede'ls own 

elegant gift wrap. 
La Parfumerie,. 

Street ROOT, New Yorlc 
md d\ fashion branches. 

Porfum. I aZ.-5500.-n-'CEE.* 
V* oz. 1&Od Gau de-Cdondrb 
T6 os 3800, 8 oz., 2400, -4 oz. 
16.00. Edu de -Cdondre ^xoy, 
3oz.'15.00. • • . '; '■ .■•■. • 

CAfiDHM de Pterre Cordh. Porfum;. 
1-QC SQ.OO. Vi 0X 30.00. V* oz. 
1700, Ptise spray. % oz. KOO 
Eau de totette. 2 oz. 850. 4 oz. 
1200. Atomizer, 25: az.; 10.00- 

•% oz. 2250. % oz. 1600,14 oz, 
1250. Gau de toSstte. 2 oz. 800; 
4oz.KpaSpray.3oz.135a 

CHANEL NO. TO. Perfume. 1 oz. 
4500,% oz. 2250. Vs 6C1600 
% ox. 2250.-'Eaur de foleffe, 
2 oz. 800.4 oz. KOOspray3 oz. 
1350 ■' . >-• 

RIANDRE by Jeon Couturier. 
Pertune. 1 oz. 5000, % oz. 2750, 
% oz. 15.00 Eau de toflefte 
atomizer. 2 oz. UOO. 4 ox 1800 

fEMME by tochos. Perfume, 1 oz. 

. — 

r*: V*# 
-j. • . £r . - • 
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GEOFFREY BEBS8 Perfume 1 oz. 
5000. % oz. 3000 % ox 1750. 
Eau de totette spray, 2 ox 1000 
Cdtoflne. 2 ox 850, 4 ox KOO. 

>:<V* . , 
ff^aUSyg 
Perfume,'. 

A OZ. KJU.W. I OZ. OO.'-VW. 78 tK. 

3500. %ox 1950. Spray Perfune, 
T5COColognespray,2% ox 1200 
Cologne. 2% ox lUX>. 4ox 1600. 
80X2500 . 

Fir   

^6.<uaa-^_ ... 

- ^ • V-VT-- :■■ 

IE DK by Bdenctoga Parfua 
1 MT4525o;'vrb£ ’iSOo % ox 
15.00 Eau de toiette; 2 ox 800. 
40x1250 

L'AJR DU T^IPS by Nha BccL Per- 
fume in Single Dove Hocoa 1 ox 
5500. % ox 3750. % ox 2500 
Eau de toAette, 33 ox 10.00, 
66 ox 1750. 15 ox 2850 Spray 
Eau cfe totette. 3% ox 1350 

/>• •* ■ 

MADAME ROCHAS 
Perfume. 1 ox 4000. % oz. 2350, 
% ox 1250. Toilet water. 4 ox 
13.00.2 ax 900 

‘<.1 

* •* • k- • ». .•*; -•> 

: ; '$£& y&mfc „ ■ -. ■ »• £0 

f -S''Tf; 

NORBJL by Norel. Perfume. 2 ox 
10000.10X60.00. % ox 3500. 
% ox 1850. Cologne. 4 ox 1650, 
8 ox2650Spray mist. 2% ox UOO 

QUADRILLE bv Bctencfaaa. Forftm. 
1 ox 4500 % ox 2500, % ox 

1500 Eau'de totette. 2 ox 800 
46x1250. 

■ •K> V4*. V - - • 

'r*K*-* -*~V , 
‘ /♦ >• ■' ^ , 

RAfALE bv Mollnard. Perfume, 
l-ox 5000. % ox 3000. % ox 
1850 Eau de totette, 2 OX 1250. 
4 ox 2250 Spray Porfum de 
totetta 2oxl500 

• •••’ aRstores 

1 ox 100.00. Cotogne. 2 ox 
•20.00.4ox 3600 Eau de toilette' 
spray.2250. 

Porfum. 1 ox 3500, % ax 2000 
Spray Cologne, 4 - oz. 850, 
8oz.l200 

5St^ltSJk 
ROBERTA Dl CAMBaNO. Perfume, 
2 ox 6400.1 ox 4000, Eau de 
toilette. 2 ox 1800. 4 ox 2200 
Nature! spray. 5ax2800 

SECRET OF VBflB-ANmOPE by 
Wei. Rerfune oi l ox 1750, % ox 
TOOO. Spray mist 2% ox 10.00. 
4oxlSOO. 

agti3MgMaaM3Biiaiiibi>irj 
Wefl. Perfume oi 1 ox 1750, % ox* 
1000 Spray mist. 2% ox TOLOO. 

4oxl500 

W-km 'Iv -Y» 

I.- v> 

InWjii liQ 

IL . 

7i CL* \ l\ L*J 

1 ox 50.00. % ox 30.00. % ox 
1750. Totet wathr, 2% ox rsfiabJe 
spray. 900. 

Perfume spray. Vs ox KOO. Eau 
de* porfum spray. 2 ox 1050./ 
Eau* de totette splash, 4 ox 1200 
Bath oi 2 ox 10.00. 

uu 

V by Yves St. Laurent. Patten. 1 eg. 
4500 % ox 2700. % ox 1600 
Eau de totette, 2 ox 900.4 ox 

16.00. .Eau de toilette spray, 
2% ox 1450 

cal! your nearest 
btomingdale's 

for delivery in time 

SB? 
KTMt 

Bergen County 343-3200 
Chestnut HL- 96W400 
Eresh Meadows  454-8000 
Garden Gty   248-1400 
Newftochete  636-1234 

Short HBs   379-1000 

Typora Comer 8983500 
WhBePWns .682-1900 
OrrSundaycaB _(212)3555900 

D 

ed Saturdu^f Christmas.1000ThiJd Avenue, New York.355^900. .■. - : 'i . *m -tr 
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1. Sony fable radio. Big Sony sourid 
onAM/FM. AFC sepgrafe bass 

_ a. and treble controls; Walnut 
cabinet.120.00: 

Z CB Receiver. Lets you listen in on the 
latest news of the road.-as you drive. 

Clips to auto sunvisor. Picks up con- 
versations, reports on traffic flow; 

emergencies, alternate routes. 15-00; 
Battery 1.60. Also available 

"CB Slanguage Dictionary", 2.95. 

3. Sony cassette tape 
recorder. Built-in condenser 
microphone. 3 digit counter, 
pause, cue, review controls. 

In a sDm brushed metal 
case. AC adaptor Included. 

190.00. (Batteries 3&0.) 

4. Sony portable radio. 
Perfect traveDng com- 

panion In AM/FM. 
Telescoping antenna. 

Earphone.20.00. With 
PSB band,30.00. 

Battery 1.60. 

5. The "Fblding Radio” 
by Sony. The complete 
portable radio. AM/FNI 

and PSB bands. Separate 
bass and treble controls. 

AFC switch, tuning meter 
for accurate reception. 

Timer control turns radio 
on/off automatically, 

Folds to compact 
light, go-anywhere 

size. 160.00 

6. Sony digital clock 
radio. 24 hour pre-set 
alarm system. AM/^4 
broadcasts plus finger 
tip control for Instant 
weathercasts. 
Handsome white 
case.45.00. 

7. Sharpcoior 
television. 13* cfiag- 
onaf screea Famous 
"one-gun" picture 
tube.lOO%so8d .... 
state.260.00. 

.fclhe professor" from Texas 
'-tnsframents. Ah electronic learning aid 
vtoryaij^gsters 4and up. Makes - 
mastering basic math easy and fun. 

;-Th.e little Professor poses the questions 
(morethan 16,000) at 4achievement 

: levels; the student punches in an cmswec 
the calculator checks it, keeps trackbf 
the student's score. With full..■ 
instructions.20.00.. 

!-r? -ts rvs 

9. Sonydigifaf clock radkx Brfeht 
LEDdtsplay. AM/FM racfio with 24 hour 
pre-set alarm and convergent "snooze 
bar." Grey or silver case.80.00. 

Radio,Television, 6th HOOT, 

New York. For items oh this j 
«md1 orders fflled. Phone or 
received by noon Thursday 
wffl be delivered In tbeN.Yi- 
local delivery area in time !' 
Chrlstmak VYe' regret, ho C 

bkorningdale's ■ 
is open 

from 
noon tp 
five •• •• 
In hew.ybrk ;. pew roc 
fresh theadows. spdrsda 
gardehcffy sfamfon 
rhanhdsset; 
tysonscorner (noontb six) 

join our special 
events today! 
Here's j^ane-Gtvisfmas 
music urkfercflrection of 
John Hefldnd. 2-3. 

r>Me&artn©.: 
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of a 

warm-up suit. 
From * 

balance Beene 

(Geoffrey) 
to rings. 
No sweat. 

->(**■ 

Suited Up and Down: 
The zip front jacket wire 
drawstring waist, '56. 

The pull-on port with 
adjustable leg strap for 
straight or flare, it's 
Geoffrey Beene Tennis for 
Coder knit in ivory 
color cotton velour, 
sudsable, small, med'un: 
and large, 44. Active 
Sportswear Collections, 
16 E. 50th Street. 
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Vpniamin. G. Levich, a Soviet 
chemist and ■ corresponding 

of the Academy. 61 Sciences, 
6 emigrate to Israel in 1972, 
mly md cot get permission, 
)St his posts with an institute* 
itiffc committees and two edi- 
ardSj and the chair he. held 
w State University; was abol- 

i 1974, on the eve of President 
M. Nixon's summit visit to 
Dr. Levich was 'summoned by 
'ficLais and was told that bis 
; could leave by the end of 
md he and his wife the follow- 
The sons went to Israel with 

, es in the spring of 1975. Hurt 
fCi|S Dr. Levich was turned- down 
•/ rspite the earlier promise, but 
•‘''■'4'ised that.his case would be 
vCred in 1976. -V " . -V . ^ “-.rich now has the word. A low- 
•-2?v mployee of the Office.of Visas 

*#istrations has-phoned- to say 
‘ vjeadt visa has. once more-be^n 

■?.^6n. regime- considerations”— 
‘"’’■s.rtic jargon for knowledge of 

•TVv>r. Levich, who has an offer to 
ttn*' California • Institute of 
^■3; gy this year, Say she" faces "an 

able wall of arbitrariness and 
ace.” ’ * i ■ ■■.■ 

A earner , 
: 2, 1939. the string snapped 
. Gehrig. The Yankees’ Mron 
' sJjP'vBasehall,” suffering an unex- 
i j*fJ*’ess of coordination, benched 
* r~-'«kfter playing in a record total 

consecutive . major-league 

'3&ehrig and Babe Ruth at 
; Stadium on ion Gehrig-.' 

Day in 1939. 

iver 14 years. In two years he 
d of amyotrpphitlateraLsclerorv. 

rs knew of no canse cure 
!'C3 disease they called AJ-S., but 

newspaper article at the-time 
'X! "The national interest in the 

star is more than likely to re- 
medical advances in this trou- 

which is a hardening of the 
:ord, is as baffling to doctors 
s it was 37 years ago. "They 
K>w the cause; they don’t have 
-e for it,” a representative of 
?rican Medical Association, says 
ago.. “You treat the symptoms 12 the patient as comfortable as 
; and to keep him from dnown- 
is saliva.” 
s Angeles, 62-year-old H. Eames 

whose wife has ALS^ has 
the Amyotrophic Lateral 

s Society of America because, 
he found that medical interest 

iisease “was lost in the shuffle." S’ himself as “a businessman 
ist," Mr. Bishop reports; 

re pointed toward $2-5 million 
earch—we’re well on our way 
direction. We're pointed toward 

--- J supporting members —and 
' rail on our way in that direction. 

the time has come for this dis- 
. he solved.” 

in Vietnam 
'• hunt for new sources of oil 
- quietly to Vietnam early this 

vith American companies report-. 
- .'negotiations with Hanoi for off- 

exploration rights. Last April a 
,-i executive, who requested ano- 

said he was convinced that 
r contracts" would be signed this 
o exploit the Vietnamese oil re- 

executive who was so optimistic 
il says his company is no longer 
ly to the talks. Other American 
inies have pulled out, ■ too. A 
roadblock is the .United States 

■go on trade with Vietnam that 
ess had been expected to relax 
d not. . 
■re are now' repeats that Vietnam 
attempt to develop its own oil 

Duilding History 
viing Green Park, the half-acre 
at the foot of Broadway where 
Minuit is said to have fast-talked 

jjdians out of Manhattan Island 
24, was to be rebuilt to “conform 
osely as possible" to the way it 

':d in the late 1700’s. The IRT sub- 
. station at the park was to be reno- 

e New York City Transit Authority 
unced tne joint project in March 
and forecast completion m about 

years. ,.. . 
ie subway station, which is getting 
w uptown platform and “improved 
ience,” will not be completed until 
r next year, a Tranrit Authority 
.esman reports, and the park wfll 
fcs rebuilt until the subway work 

hat will the “18th-century” park 
like? 

j/e’re going back to the day when 
Dutch burgers decided that they 
to have a suitable piece of green- 

rd and turf to relax with a game 
owls,” the spokesman declares with 

. pushed for details, he explains: 
What the heck do you want? It’s 
ig to be a lawn with some trees 

,t'” RICHARD HATTCH 

Open today from 12 to 5, New York, White Plains, Garden City; New York will beopenweeknights until 8:30, 
. White Plains/Springfield, and Garden City will be opeh weeknights until 5hG0 p.m. 
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A Christmas Appeal: Give to the Neediest Cases Fun./' ' 
Human TollIsExacttMp 

way, By City Budget Slashe 

Glimmers 

. By MSGR. JAMES J. MURRAY 
Executive director. Catholic Charities of the Archdiocese of New Yorj 

Jo Ms "We of Two CSties,” Charles announcing, "I tura mv iif„ ^ 
flrWN mift&f tuns alti«)lnn tn mi, tr tf. ■    _■ .■ » JUc # 

ByRICHARD J.MHSUN 
1 • Nothing you do in your life piepares 
‘ .f0r blindness, and the reality of 

daylij^it damning inexorably to nercr- 

^ <» be teertWng and fnis- 
■- tatting nod heartbreaking. It strip 
-you of your independence and plunge 
? you into helplessness. 
v Bettjy M. knows that now. She TO 

i36 years old when trouble with her 
. deft eye began—trouble bad enough to 
•ferca her to leave the file cleric's job 
-she held to support'her three 
and herself, giving up its Income for 

^'Social Security disability benefits and 
Welfare. 

Mrs. M. waited, praying that her vi- 
sion might improve as mysteriously as 
it had begun to disintegrate and hesi- 

; tant to see a doctor for fear of what 
he might say. And when she finafly 

did visit a cfinic, her hope was all 
but-ended; Mrs. M. found she h»d bi- 
lateral optic atrophy, a condition that 
causes the decay of nerves connecting 
the eyes to the brain.' 

"It didn't hit me too hard," she re- 
calls now. ."I aould still see some 
through my other eye. I could get most 
places on my own." 

Encouraged by Progress 
Tlie months passed, and Mrs. M. real- 

ized, that her vision would not improve. 
She was relymg increasingly on friends 
and-neighbors to help her care for her 
home and her children, and she began 
to feel a need to train to overcome 
her handicap, ■ 

With same skepticism and some fear, 
die entered the Brooklyn Bureau of 
Community Service’s homemaking as- 
sistance training program, ami, encour- 
aged by her progress, began to thinir 
of retraining foe a job. 

But it was not to be. Suddenly, Mrs. 
M.’s right eye ceased functioning, leav- 
ing her totally and permanently blind. 
Once again she found herself ‘depend- 
ent, but tins time she knew where to 

Ma> D., on the other hand, stumbled 
upon h&p almost by accident She was 
upset by 'the conditions in which she 
lived, and mse day she walked into the 
Community Service Society's Friend- 
ship Center, hesitantly searched out a 
social worker and told her so. The so- 
cial worker found that Mrs. D. had 
good reason to he disturbed: Her budd- 
ing was half-vacant, deteriorating and 
frequented by drug addicts and dere- 
licts who loitered m the hails and on 
the stairways. 

Mrs. Dn a tiny, frail woman, suffers. 
at 85 years of age from Parkinson's 
disease and the confusion and disorien- 
tation that can accompany old age. 

"laving in that house, in that kind 
of health, she could have been mugged 
any day," said Reva Joffe, a case con- 
sultant for the Friendship Center. 

Mrs. M. and Mrs. D. are among thou- 
sands of cases aided fay the eight so- 
cial-welfare agencies that benefit from 
The New York Times Neediest Cases 

Dickens might have been alluding to 
the tfunste of recent times in New 
York City 'when he wrote: “It was the 
best of times, at was the wont of times, 
It was the spring of hope; it was the 
winter of despair, it was the age of 
wisdom, it was the age of foolishness, 
we had everything before us, we had 
nothing before mr. 

The year 1976 entered on a note of 
expectancy as we joyfully prepared for 
our nation’s Bicentennial and looked 
forward hopefully to a rekindling of 
&st spirit of liberty and justice we 
as a people sought 200 yeas ago. While 
the hope remains, there also lingers 
a note of anxiety, for many of our fel- 
low New Yorkers as social and human 
problems con tine to accumulate in a 
city battered by inflation, unemploy- 
ment, dedindng revenues and a deterio- 
rating quality of community life. 

It has been a year in which human 
services continued to pay the penalty 
for the sacrifices imposed on a cash- 
starved oily and its citizens as the price 
for survival; when a limping economy 

crippling cots in public life-support 
services exacted a high cost in human 
suffering; when prolonged unemploy- 
ment stripped many heads of house- 
holds of their ability to feed, clothe 
and shelter their families; when unem- 
ployment benefits ran out for many 
New Yorkers; and when the aged and 
disabled besieged by ill health, isolation 
and fear struggled to stretch the 
shrunken -purchasing power of their So- 
cial Security dollars. 

Even-Tighter Budgets 

yoa"he a one of the many ^ 
our office as their mailing addn 
who depend on us tohoS SSr 
for safekeeping, pay their rent,' 
vise tbetr care, offer reassured 
when necessary, to arrange to 
burial. 

For Carmen S„ it meant an 
from the cycle of poverty and • 
that marked her family back? 
Carmen was an abused child wh 
oo became a court ward and. t- 
passed, a school dropout with 
seeable future. With the sustah 
couragemeat and guidance ,' 

‘The aged and disa 

...struggledtostn f \ 1 
the power of Socia! jl \ j 
Security dollars.’ t Vf 
- - - ■ bfA 

Betty M., who has lost the sight of both eyes, is rearing three children. 

Fund, which is now in the midst of 
its 65th annual appeal.- These agencies 
can malm a lifeiand-death difference 
in the lives of their clients, relying on 
the caotiributions of the more fortunate 
to aid the less fortunate. , 

The Community Service Society, one 
of the city's oldest social welfare agen- 
cies, helped Mrs. D. through the writer 
of recLtape required to* increase her 
Sap^eqjenteTSecarity Income benefits 
to the amount to which she was enti- 
tled by the law. 

And, seeing that she was no longer 
able to care tor herself, toe agency 
provided for a housekeeper, who cooks 
for her mvl ensures that she eats 
property. 

"Without us, Mrs. D. would be pretty 
much alone," said Miss Joffe. "We fry 
to help her know that we are con- 
cerned, that we will help her, timt if 
she has problems there is always some- 
body here that she can speak to about 
them.” 

Betty M. has been slowly trying to 
regain her independence. She walked 
slowly down the hall of toe Brooklyn 
Bureau of Community Service building 
the other day toward her caseworker’s 
office, feeling her way with the alumi- 
num cane she learned to use there., 
■ She sat down slowly in a corner 
char, .collapsing the cane and looking 
with sightless eyes toward a viator's 
.voice, through the dear hexagonal 

. glasses she kept from her sighted days 
and which she still wears. 

She has learned to better handle her 
children, and with the help of a social 
worker is teaching them to adapt to 
her condition as well. ' •' 

She tries to cook for her family at 
least once a week, and with the help 
of her children and a landlady who 
is a close friend, Mrs. M. is able to 
handle most household chares. 

It has been a year during winch, as 
public service money became ever more 
scarce, toe number ctf distressed fami- 
lies and individuals turning to tightly 
budgeted voluntary agencies increased 
and multiplied. And it bas been a year 
when we-at New York Catholic Chari- 
ties persisted in our uphill effort to 
meet .tiie challenge of fulfilling our obli- 
gations to the needy in the face of 
restricted income, reduced staff and 
trimmed service programs. 

Without the funds contributed in last 
year’s New York Times Neediest Cases 
appeal, oar ability to lend'help would 
have been even more stringently limit- 
ed. Let us recount a few of the many 
ways your Christmas gift to that appeal 
helped New York Catholic Charities 
lighten the burden, of the neediest who 
sought our assistance: 

It came as a reprieve from emotional 
and economic strain for John F., 37, 
father of four. An unemployed sales 
manager, he was confronted with ex- 
hausted unemployment benefits and 
savings, no response to job applications 
anid amipty (m his children's faces. Mr. 

Neighborhood Youth Corps staff 
men gained on-the-job traimn- 
tamed her high school eqnjy 
diploma and last year became ■ 
supporting clerical employee in i 
our affiliate agencies. i 

To Emms J., a 60-year-old - 
and a homebound victim of at 
sclerosis, your gift brought the « 
and assurance of remaining oa 
familiar surroundings of the anu 
that has been her home for 3S 
We assigned a Catholic Charities 
maker to do her shopping, cookh 
other housriiold chores; as wed 
proride her with much needed cc 
ions hip. 

Her children, ages 4. 11 ^d ls. belp - 
around the house or aid her in shop- * ‘r8nJP on relief^Our Neftv York Catho- 

. ping at the grocery store—‘When thty ‘ j* J^; **™*™01* serrK? 
Cooks forHer Family - 

"Sometimes it hits me pretty hard," 
she says, forcing a smile. "But I try 
to say, ‘So what? If I let it upset me 
too much it's not good forme.” 

But Mrs. M: <says she is learning, 
adapting to a life without sight! She 
bas joined tiie Brooklyn Bureau’s voca- 
tional program, and is “working Pan 
Am"—replacing the earplugs on the 
airline’s stereo headphones—in the 
agency's sheltered workshop. 

don't pass the buck,” she says with a 
slight grin. 

And if you tell her she has spirit, 
sfte srhflpj; * 

"I don’t like for nobody to fealty 
feel sorry for me," she says. “I ’try 
to put the good on the outride.” 

She says that the Brooklyn'Bureau 
of Community Service has. helped that 
a lot 

"It’s kept my spirit up,” Mrs. M. says; 
“ITs given me hope.” 

lie 'Charities free, placement service 
found him a jbb aS doorman for a pri- 
vate club. While the job entails a step- 
down in career, income, and life style. 
It provided a psychological uplift in 
a time of crisis. 

For a large percentage of friendless,. 
often mentally confused aged persons 
living alone—persons whose only fami- 
ly is their Catholic Charities social 
worker—your contribution meant their 
"security blanket” was secure for still 
another year. Among these was Mi- 
chaeiP., 83, who came into our office 

Helping the Deaf and Retort 
Among other instances too nor 

to mention, contributions to the 
est Cases fund helped provide 17 
and' retarded children with a si 
day camping program, gave a n 
of aged and handicapped perso 
chance for their first summer va 
in years, helped many struggling 
lies cope with problems arising 
economic diffculties and spared— 
children the loss of their homes. 

New York has more disturbe 
homeless children, more chronic? 
more troubled families, more 
tached and lonely persons tfca 
other large-metropolitan area. IT 
of meeting their health- and v 
needs, is a tremendous one. It ‘i 
fined to- become even greater 
1977 when more cutis are expec 
the city budget. - 

It has been said that we -In'" 
In ourselves but become a port 
that around us. What affects ft. 
affects the quality of life of all ii 
dents. More than ever before ir 
year of our Lord can none of 
an island, nor can any of us disc 
ourselves from the needs of our 
bors. Your neighbors need New 
Catholic Charities. New York a 
Charities needs you! 

Wherever and Whenever There Is Need, There Is Help 
Major statements from the heads of 

four agencies that helped through the 
Neediest Cases Fund have appeared on 
these pages since the drive opened Dec: 
5. Some of the special concerns of. the. 
other four agencies, assisted by the 
fund are detailed in the following 
statements:. 

Catholic Charities, 
Diocese of Brooklyn 

As the official health- end social wel- 
fare arm of the Diocese of Brooklyn,' 
Catholic Charities is committed to 
deliver a full .range or services to ell 
the people of Brooklyn and Queens. 
Responding to the loving concern of 
the. servant church, we consider our 
neighborhood-based programs and 
services as a mandated opportunity to 
create trust and relationships among 
people, whatever their religious, ethnic 
or economic backgrounds. 

For us, then, wherever and whenever 
there is human need, there most be 
service. 

We operate 11 community human- 
service centers and six community 
mental health cHnics in Brooklyn' and 
Queens. Responding to the total speo- 
trum of problems and pressures faced 
by families and individuals, our human 
service centers provide family and per* 

Catholic' Charities and the Catholic 
Guardian Society of Brooklyn and 
Queens conduct . tiie Cleater Group 
Home in Bush wick. A small residential, 
community, ttas home seeks to engen- 
der a family environment for boys'who, 
because of behavioral problems, are not 
easily assimilated' into the child-care. 
population. ’ 

For about 200 < boys whose fathers 
are deceased or separated from their 
families, the Catholic Big Brothers fur- 
nish concern, counsel and direction on. 
a one-to-one basis. Opportunities, for 
youth development are the purpose of 
the Catholic Youth Organization’s 
many activities. 

All programs for the-deaf, blind. 

vision of their limited worlds. Troubled, 
tense children who strike out at a 
world they view as hostile, or withdraw 
to the safe sanctuary of their own- 
mind's eye. Handicapped children, de- 
pendent, isolated, lonely and .im- 
mobilized. -And just plain kids in the 
tinsoes of growing up, looking for 
mends, for things to do, for love, limits 
and a sense, of achievement.' 

We. have sought during the years to 
Help these children help themselves to 
ncher, fuller lives; to assure their 

so that not a single request qeed.be 

Federation erf . 
Protestant Welfare Agencies 

HOW TO AID THE FUND 
'i>annua 

physical, and .mental health; to keep 
femlies together where possible and 
desirable; to' provide warm living, se- 
cure surrogate families where it is not, 
and ti> enable.all children to grow to 
thf»|r ptaxiniTim'pntAnHiifa. 

As,we begin our I24th year, we must 
turn for increasing support to-friends 
in the commimity who share -our con- 
cern and our commitment as advocates 
for: children.'The.curtailment of helping 
and healing services in the public sec- 
tor has thrown additional burdens on 

physically handicapped and mentally 
retarded are aimed at enabling every 

sonal counseling, serve as advocates 
for benefits to families and the aged, 
and. reply to needs related to physical 
and mental health, employment .and 
housing. 

Nine chUff pfatwb agencies affiliated 
with Catholic Chanties supply foster 
care for about 5,000 children and their 
families every year. Led and coordinat- 
ed by the direct services of Brooklyn 
Catholic Charities, a comprehensive 
program of family, child welfare and 
mental hyglence sendees is offered to 
children in their own homes, in family 
day-care homes and congregate day- 
care centers, in adoption-services and 
foster-care institutions and in boarding 
and group homes. These services are 
offered primarily in low-income neigh- 
borhoods. 

The children of' Williamsburg are 
served by the Peter C. Rocco Reception 
Center, directed by St. Joseph's Chil- 
dren's Services, which specializes in 
residential care for youngsters who are 
dependent, neglected, abused or court- 
assigned Persons in Need of Supervi- 
sion. 

For adolescent boys, Brooklyn 

retarded are aimed at enabling every 
person to develop his full potential for 
life and happiness. To afford retarded 
persous> wire a famity-like living envi- 
ronment, training for employment and 
enjoyment of companionship. Catholic 
Charities operates three hostels for the 
adult retarded. Training in life skills 
is available to severely and profoundly 
retarded adults both at the Adult Day 
Care Center in Brooklyn and at home. 

For the sick -in hospitals, Brooklyn 
Catholic Charities-conducts a Pastoral 
Care Program,, with a community 
pastoral care program established in 
South Brooktyn. 

Charities and the Saint .'Vincent De- 
Paul Society jointly .conduct prison- 
ministries fop Inmates of toe Brooklyn 
and; Queens Hbuseof detention. .* 
' To enable the aged of the.diocese 

to live-fuller lives In their own homes 
and communities. Catholic Charities 
has developed a full range of services,. 
To accomplish -the goal of independ- 
ence and dignity, we emphasize serv- 
ices and support at the neighborhood 
level. Five centers for the elderly fur- 
nish hot meals daily free of charge and 
provide social, recreational and cultural 
activities, health consultation and, 

the Volantary agencies. -Children and 
families in toe deprived communities 
we serve are turning to us in increasing 
numbers. As unemployment rates^have 
continued to soar, particularly among 
minority groups, more families are re- 
questing assistance with material needs 
as well as enabling, services. Requests 
for shoes and .warm clothing have in- 
creased enormously. 

, Rising costs, decreased public grants 
and static contributions have com- 
pelled us to reduce the size of our staff, 
it will require yeoman efforts to re- 
spond to tire 100,000 children who win 
turn to our various services again this- 
year: . 

To our seven mnltiiervice community 
coiters, adoption and foster care serv- 
ice, homemaker service, neighborhood 
based mental health dinks, Head Start 
programs, Special-Learning Center, tu- 
torial programs, 'drug ’prevention 
programs, retarded children’s pro- 
grams, health and dental -services. 
Wagon Road Camp for Handicapped 
Children, Osborn Day Camp, winter 
weekend camping programs. Preven- 
tion Demonstration program (to keep 
children out of placement) and to our . 
Pretrial Diversionary Program for 
young first offenders. 

We have demonstrated repeatedly for 
over a century that children with sen- * 
ous disabilities can overcome even the 
most formidable obstacles, and grow 
into healthy, mature, productive adults 
with the help of skilled, devoted, caring 
people. 

We hope, during this critical period, 
that each New York Times reader will 
help us to help one child or one family 

Children^ Aid Society 

The Children’s Aid Society has 
served the helpless, deprived and han 
dicapped children of this city regard- 
less of their race or creed, since 1853. 

Among them are poor children who 
learn to live with pangs of hunger, cold 
and loneliness. Neglected children who 
have never known the warmth and 
comfort of parental love and care. 
Abused children who relive the night- 
mares of- terror, distrust and pain. Re* 
tarded children confined in the narrow 

The Federation of Protestant Welfare 
Agencies, Inc. is on hand when people 
need people. It is there when the aging 
need help and reassurance; when fami- 
lies are having difficulty in caring for 
children—and. raising children who 
care; when the joint pressures of a de- 
pressed economy and inflation have 
added overwhelming burdens to .every- 
day living. ‘ 

Among-the types of sendees available 
through, its affiliates are adoption, day 
care, foster and group home care for 
children; camping programs; residences 
for ad alts, youth and children; scholar- 

,’Ship and recreational programs; neigh- 
borhood - centers; family counseling; 
hospital and health care; homes and 
carters for the aged; services for. 
unwed mothers, and drag and alcohol 
addiction programs. 

Many confused and fearful people- 
use the Federation's Personal Referral 
Service. Here, the troubled are able to 
benefit from skilled casework and sym-:. 
pathetic council. The emphasis is on. 
the individual and referrals to the city’s . 
helping agencies are made on the bass 
of their ability to best meet the needs 
of the person seeking help. 

The Federation, works to coordinate 
and strengthen the efforts of its mem- 
bers. It helps them to develop programs 
to fill unmet needs and operate effec- • 
tively and efficiently. The majority of 
people served fay Sts affiliates come 
fOm the Jdsadvan^ged majorities of. 
New York City. They provide basic 
human services for the people 

- handicapped by discrimination, inferior 
or inadequate educations and underem- 
ployment or unemployment 

The Federation of Protestant Welfare 
Agencies is the only Protestant and'- 
nonsectarian agency of its kind in the 
Greater New York area. It depends for 
the largest part of its support upon 
contributions from people who care - 
and are distressed by the pretent order 
of things and the problems they gener- 
ate. Through the-years, contributors to . 
Neediest Cases Appeal have been num-. - 
bered among.this group. 

Staten Island Family Service - - 
Staten Island Family Seivice was 

established 57 years ago with the pri- 
m&ry goal of strengthening family hfe. 
During these years the agency has pro- ' 
vided marriage counseling, child guid—': 
aoce and individual counseling, to the’: 
Staten Island Community. As the onty 
nonsectarian family egency:oa the is-*: - 

,Checks should be made payable to The New York 
Times Neediest Cases Fund and forwarded to P.O, Box 
5193, Church Street Station, New York, N.Y. 10249, or 
to any of the following organizations: 

COMMUNITY SERVICE SOCIETY OF NEW YORK 
105 East 226 Street, New York, N.Y. 10010 

FEDERATION OF JEWISH PHILANTHROPIES OF NEW YORK 

ISO East 59th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022 

• CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF THE ARCHDIOCESE OF NEW YORK 

1011 First Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022 

FEDERATION OF PROTESTANT WELFARE AGENCIES 
281 Park Avenue South, New York, N.Y. 10010 

y.;..,:; i CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY 

y 1:1^5 East 22d Street, New York, N.Y. 10010 

■vS,. BROOKLYNBUraEAUOFCOMMUNITYSERVICE 
285 Schermerhom Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11217 

k 
CATHOLIC CHARITIES, DIOCESE OF BROOKLYN 
T91 Joralemon Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.-11201 

. STATEN ISLAND FAMILY SERVICE 

25 Victpry Boulevard, Staten Island, N.Y. 10301 

Iand th* agency bal lad to try to mwt 
tte needs of too growing population 
on Staten Isiaad. ' . 

During the last few years toe man- 
;ber of sodal^etyice facilities on Staten 
Island has increased in almost- every 
area but-that of family counseling. 
Staten Island-Family Service has coo- 
tbmed to be totally dependent oa 
funds, that can be raised from the mq. - 
inanity: Unfortunately while -the need 
for our .services is increasing our m- 
come has been drasticaBy reduced. 

There have.been staff cutbacks and . 
we have to face the prospect of seeing 
troubled' famffies enduring long waits 
for the help they need. Sometime, for 
example, an unhappy couple nay sepa- 
rate before counseling starts. A great 
deal of bitterness-is engendered during 
the waiting perfod, thus creating an- ' 
other obstacle to solving a problem. • 
Or, :a - troubled adolescent may drop 
:*rat ■ of school or become de&iqueatV. 
becaotehis request for-frdp^ coald net -. 

be met on time. People who aln m 
feel that no one cares about ti w 
find this feeling confirmed when 4 

are given an appointment far in 
future. 

Staten Island Family Sjrvica n 
immediate help to continue the job 
they have been doing for the last 
centtiiy of enabling people to ieo5 n 
satisfactory lives. 

In addition to carrying out the tr * 
tional role of the agency, increased \ 

•'.sources would make It possible to l j- *• 
the community to benefit from tfce* „ ; 
range df-services now provided bv r V. 
Jic agencies. Tbe maze of new agen v 

and regulations often make it diffi 

v~-.~ 

for people to receive the services 
which they are-.entitled. Staten Isl which they are entitled. Staten Isl 

. Family Service can act as an advoc 
.so that everyone can feel that t 
have a "friend at court.” The commi 
ty can baiefit in many ways from 

. role that can be played only by vol 
taty agencies. - ' 
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and Prosecutor Are Accused of a Ruse to Convict a Suspect. 
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ByMAXBLSEKSX 
An acting State Suprecoe Court , justice, 

arid the city's special narcotics prosecutor 
have been accused- of conspiring to supply 
false ihfocmatioii. to a grand Juiy- to ob- 
tain an. indictment that would make a 
government informer appear to . be a 
criminal .and thereby insure his .safety. 

Also .accused of taking part, in the al- 
leged conspiracy were the Police Departs 
meat,,which was said to Have given false 
testimony; the Legal Aid Society^ which 
reportedly pretended to defend the -in- 
former, and the informar himself. 

: Tbe abcnsations were contained m a 
$20Tnillion damage suit filed: ini Federal 
Ccdft in Brooklyn last “weefc by Paul 
SpmC who was indicted; alQDg with the 
infonotesv on charges of possessing nar- 
cotics, A crime punishable by 15 years 
tc^ifeinqxismiment 

. . WthnrM. Difflnond, an assistant dis- 
trict . attorney in. fibte. office of Starting 
-Johnson" Jr,*- thespecial narcotics prosecu- 
tor, sald'tihat there had been & plan to 
haVdthc informer, Loins Manzella, indict;- 
ed. .But he said it had been carried out 
io save Mr. Manzrila's Efe and to keep 
tire informant working as an mdercover 
agent. ■ 
- Mr. Manzella and Ibis wife have-been 
placed in protective custody and are un- 
derstood to be living outside the state, 
j Mr. Diamond disclosed thatduring the 
week after-Mr.'^pera.was arrested, the 
informant was approached by associates 
of Mr. Spera. They warned him that if 

they learned that Mr. Manzella. was an 
Informant and had “set Spera up," they' 
would kilt him and his family. 
: “The people,” Mr; Diamond said, “were! 
thus confronted with a difficult and dan- 
gerous situation. Manzella was providing 
valuable assistance to investigations into 
organized narcotics traffic, yet the con- 
tinued absence of Manzella from the Spe- 
cmh Narcotics Court as A codefendant of, 
Spast's was arousing suspicions." 
- As a result, Mr. Diamond said, pennis-1 

sion was-obtained from acting Justice 
Norman B. Fitzer and from other authori- 
ties to godhead with the false indictment. 

Mr. Spera’s lawyer, David S. Jacobs, 
contended m the papers fried in Federal 
Court that Mr. Manzella, poaog as an 
indicted dreg dealer, attended at least 
10 meetings with him and Mr. Spera to 
prepare defeosestrategy for the trial. 

. . CoostitntionalRights at Issue 
"He was a most interested party,” Mr. 

Jacobs said. “He contributed to these con- 
versations. He prodded your plaintiff and 
his counsel*as to what his trial strategy 
would be, made suggestions, inquired! as 
to the names of witnesses and exchanged 
ideas and facts with your plaintiff and 
his counsel. At no time did Manzella ever 
indicate that he was an informant or inti- 
mate that the indictment against him was 
a complete sham or fraud.” 

As a result Mr. Jacobs charged, his 
client's constitutional rights were violat- 
ed and he was denied a fair trial 

The lawyer also charged in the court 

papers that when he consulted with Ken- 
neth Wilful, a Legal Aid Society lawyer 
representing the informer, Mr. Wlrful 
never indicated that his client, Mr. Man- 
zella, was “under a sham indictment,” 

In addition, Mr. Jacobs said, Mr. Wirful 
had intentionally slowed the progress of 
the case, denying Mr.-Spends right to 
a speedy trial for as.long as five months. 

“The Legal Aid Society” he added, 
“through the actions of Mr. Wirful, had 
taken an active role in violating the most 
sacred and honored traditions of law and 
justice, which the society so publilyand 
vocally espouses.” 

Mr. Jacobs said he had reported the 

CB OPERATORS ASSISTING 
POUCE SAFETY PROGRAM 

ALBANY (AP)—Approximately 6,000 
citizen-band radio operators are cooper- 
ating with the New York state police in 

a 15-month experiment aimed at greater 
public involvement in highway safety. 

Through the experimental program, 
which is bang conducted in seven central 
New York comities, the state police hope 
to determine the effects of working close- 
ly with CB operators. 

The Superintendent erf the state police, 
William Coanelie, said the users of the 
citizens band “will act as our second eyes 
and ears” by reporting emergencies to 
monitoring stations at trooper stations 

conspiracy to John Keenan, the state's, 
special anticomiption prosecutor. **Mr,^' 
Keenan expressed an interest,*' he said.. ? 
The lawyer added that he was turning ** 
over to the special prosecutor all peril- j*. 
nent information in the case. 

A spokesman for Mr. Keenan said he 
had no comment But when reached by 
telephone last week, Mr. Johnson, the 
special narcotics prosecutor, said: 

“Everything was done with the court's 
permission and everything fed to the jury 
was the truth.” 

Mr. S 
$25,000 
charges. 

Spera is now at liberty 
i bail, awaiting trial on tin a drug 

in the seven-county area. 
The program should “result in a thor- 

ough evaluation of the effectiveness of 
& CB link between, motorists and the state 
police,’1 Superintendent Connelie said. 

The state police hope to find out how 
CB reports from civilians can reduce po- 
lice response time to emergencies, allevi- 
ate traffic delays, detect unsafe driving 
conditions, spot criminal acts and provide 
public services. 

CB radios and related equipment have 
been installed in 150 patrol cars, two 
state police helicopters and 22 stations 
in the study area, which is made up of 
Jefferson, Lewis, Oswego, Oneida, Her- 
kimer, Madison and Onondaga Counties. 
The program is being paid for by two 
Federal grants totaling $177,000. 

*i i 
\ da ^, _ • 

/.Offices at 

Olympic Tower 
on fifth Avenue 

4 --'■-.LOUR 
J..:'--.fBES 

.. - 
rjig to relax 
>:full length 

. *'■: Dbes distino! 
" ’- ailored with 

, collar, deep 
‘"■J -‘.sand tie belt. 

.-.» washable. 
~ blue, rust, 

olive. Sizes 
" ■ L 

ahM 19** 

WJ: 

royal Copenhagen..,for the aristocratic gent 

■ Jo. give him for his travels or to ransom him home.-our exclusive holiday bonus. Three Royal 
Copenhagen sets of groomers and scents. Buy one or all three with any 5.50 
Royal Copenhagen purchase: 

A. Royal Copenhagen Travel Kit, fresh woodsy groomers - Body Talc, Cologne, 
After Shave, Stick Deodorant. 4.50. 
B. Royal Copenhagen Essential Groomers - Cologne. After Shave Balm, Balsam Hair 
Shampoo. Musk OH Cologne. Body Talc. 5.00. 
C. Royal Bath Selection - Scented Soap. After Shave, Body Talc, Balsam Hair Shampoo. 
Imported Bath Brush. 6.00. Choose from Cologne, 4 oz. 9.50,6 oz. 1150. 
Spray Cologne, 4 oz. 9.50. Musk Oil Cologne, 4 oz. 9.50. Musk Spray Cologne, 
4 oz. 9.50. After Shave, 4 oz. 8.00,6 oz. 10.00. Rope Shower Bar, 5.50.. 
After Shave-Musk Cologne Set, 11.00. After Shave Cologne Set, TI.OO. 
Raya] Copenhagen-warm'his realm with opulence. 
Harry's Bar®, Street floor. New York, JenWntown and all fashion branches. 

a sensual thing in store for you... 
person to person...christmas at blaomingdaie's 

/EN SPORT SHIRTS 

7M 
Value 10.99 • 

!Iy. styled woven polyester/ 
port, shirts. Stripes-or plaids? 
ited collar, chest pocket and 
cuffs. Sizes S-M-L-XL 

\ Men's Dept 

/ V \ :• 
r “BOTANY 500” PAJAMAS ^ 

8" • ; v 
Value 10" 

No-iron ■ polyester/cotton pajamas 
feature coat, style top and long leg 
bottoms- with eiasticized: walsL' Solid 
colors or fancy , patterns in blue, 
green or tan. Sizes ArB-C-D •• 

NHATTAN • JAMAICA • LEVITTQWN • WOODMERE 
30KLYN * GLEN OAKS • MASSAPEQUA • FISHKILL 

Small offices.of 1,000 to 
10,000 sq. ft. still ayail- 

abie at Olympic Tower 

Occupancy available 
within sixty days • * 

CONTACT: : . 
EricPeniston.Jr.. 

^CUSHMAN & WAKEFIELD 
529 Rfth Avenue 
Nevy.-York, N.Y. 1001? 
'Phone:(212) 983-6392 

OYMPIC 
1QA/ER 

.. . FifUi Avenue 
at Fifty First Street, 

New York City 

Is Hei emi-annual shoe sale! 
. ily happens once a season—tremendous 

*-£ fc- '* ngs on famous quality shoes! The prices 

. - . low, the fashion right... so come in while 

1 ' or;-; selection is big! 

$16 Values from $21. to $30. 

*4, 

$19 
Values from $28 to $33 

AT STUART BROOKS 

S); Flushing, JV-W Main LOMU 
Sqiuie Malt NEW fERSEY: Paiamus, Paiamus Park 

Mailer Chaiu & Bank American!. Mail, phone orders accepted. Add SI postage N.Y. residents add local sales 
tat Phone; 212-e79-1740 *IJinpiodua has no connection nfuknttr wrth The American NrtmMi 1W Cron, 

i today Noon to Rve. Open late every evening until Christmas. 1000Third Avenue. New York. 3555900. 

J '%r 

C * 



CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS: MONDAY TO THURSDAY 9:30 AM to 7:00 PM 

■FRIDAY 9:30 AM w 5:00 PM 
AlA rSMSORDERED TODAY AND TOMORROW W1LL BE DELIVERED IN TIME 

FOR CHRISTMAS 

Cordless Electric Jumbo-Sized Roulette 
electric jumbo-sized roulette layout table as well. Fun game for all, 

J 3' J0"9’ W"£k* ^’9^" wide variety of possible combinations and ust press the button and lights spin and we gets. Indudes batteries and instructions, 

nop on winning number on wheel and Complete. 79B0 

fn» Mttmy SO min Weil); bqiii.JnM2.9& 
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Inadequate Conditions May Bring 
Order to Shut Putnam County Jail 

Seei*! to Tbc Nrw Tack ttnra 

CARMEL, N.Y.. Dec. IS—Ode of the end sanitary," and added: “The prisoners 
state’s oldest county jails, which has been do not have all the advantages of being 

cited as unsafe, inadequate and nnsanf- home but, after aU, it’s a jaiL” 
tazy by the State Commission of Correc- The two-stozy jail, at the back of the 

tion almost yearly since it was buQt in county courthouse in the center of the 

1906, is. being threatened with closing for f®**®1*? b9jJ 
_18 prisoners, but according to the sheriff, 

the second timemrecent jw the population somerimcTreaches 30 or. 

According to Dorothy Wadsworth, a mare. • ' 

member of the commission, officials of "vye double’ up with makeshift cots and 

the Putnam County Board of Supervisors mattresses on the .floor” he said, adding 

and the jail have been directed to appear that women prisoners, who formerly-had 

at a bearing in Albany next Tuesday “to been housed on. the second floor, were 
show cause why the Putnam County jail ^ing in the Ulster County jail in 
should not be closed.” Kingston. The administrators try to keep 

A team of investigators for the commis- the facility dean, sheriff Weizenecker 
sion visited the jail with health and fire salcL ■ —v — - 

: inspectors earlier this month, and found 
lit to be “unsafe, unsanitary and inode- 

No Place for Visits 

“But it’s so old," he went on. "it’s rot 

Stop Theft 
***5 8r)J Wentify your valuables perma- 
nently. Quick, easy way to protect your 
Possessions. Enyave your name, address. 

Security number, other identification 
manes on yourthings. As easy as signing your, 
name. Recommended by law enforcement 

 10.95 
Mi 0.15 fartWppfag cmi Mnrfha 

quate for the separation and classification ting on the inside, there’s no ventilation, 
of prisoners as required by law," Mrs. The showers are old iron showers, and 
Wadsworth said. theyhe eroding arid rotting under the 

Closing Ordered in 1968 paint. There is no way you can get in 

. In 1968, the commission ordered that ^ clean them.” 
the jail be closed for the same reasons Because of « lack or space, it is irapos- 
as those listed in this week's citation. to separate minors, felons, sen- 
The order was later held in abeyance, tended and unsentenced prisoners, as re- 
and the commission recommended that Qinred by law. It is alsa impossible to 
funds be set aside each year to construct comply with - the commission's order to 
a new jail, a procedure that has not bear ®Dow contact visits for prisoners, the 
followed. sheriff said. 

Sheriff Raynor Weizenecker of Putnam If the jail is closed, he said, the county 
County said he had requested budget aUo-. would have to pay for the transporting of 
cations for a new jail from the Board Prisoners to other counties and for hous- 
of Supervisors several times since he took i°g them there, a cost that would range 

p__ /"• office about 10 years ago, but the request from $18 to $22 a day in -some upstate 
nemoic ^lOIlirol OWItCil had always been denied. ’’Last month I jails to $38 a day in Westchester County, 

wiruinss. remote control "nn-off" switch told them to take action or I would re- "I just want to get some "funds and 
quest that the Correction Commission get a new jqil built,” he- said. “Other 

P5? 

■ v 
Cordless 

Wireless, remote control "on-off" switch 
for TV, lights or household appliances 
without leaving bed or chair. No batteries, 

no installation. Switches lights on before 
entering dark room, garage, cellar, base- 
ment Ideal for shut-ins,. convalescents 

and handicapped. Simple device controls 
electricity through sound command. Sim- 
ply plug in TV or other home appliances. 
Press button on hand transmitter to turn 
on or off. UL listed 14.95 

FraaMnwyaOmtlM (aid dIU.):b«ygNl arid LIS 

Classic Siphon 
Clear crystal and entwined silvered wires— 
it's a look that old-time siphons had. In 

extra heavy glass, reinforced with fine, 

rustproof mash. 14" tall. Makes soda as 
you need it. Super-charger included. By 

I riven to   35.00 
Box of 10 Suwr-charoars  ?.55 

<*■*"•» M mfla tend 41 LI): b*m~< m» I JO 

US Com Coastar Sat 

Uncorkers Three 
Aq-Automatic Corkscrew for average and 
strong corks, a Cork Easer for crumbly, 

aged corks and a Cork Retriever for 
wrong-way corks that ware pushed down 
into the bottle. Gold electro-plated. Set 

of three, boxed 15.95 

AM1Q.1S far UiW^S «l hon*«e 

HOW-TO EAVESDROP ON YOUR OWN TV SET 

Rotary Liquor Dispenser 
Rotating stand holds four bottles of 
liquor. Glass placed under dispenser 
bottle will release one measure of 
liquor automatically. Imported by ln- 

vento from England. •'193.50 

r>M admy a RiKu M dl I.U; add 37S 

Single Dispenser. Shelf or Wall Mount. 
Price 36.00 

fiaadallvanrMftdn (OTdoOU>:faaraadadd IJO 

US Coin Coaster Set 
Replicas of collectors' coins. All are 3” 
diameter: Indian Head Penny, Lincoln 
Head Penny, Indian Head Nickel, Mercury 
Dime, Walking Lady Quarter, Franklin 
Half-Dollar, Morgan Dollar, Twenty Dollar 
Gold Piece. Ideal for hi-ball, old fashioned 
or stemmed glasses. Set of 8 in lurite 

holder. Set. 12.95 

AddSOHfcrifctotogaadfcaMBq 

Uncork** Thra* 

Video Voice 
Remote control audio reception. A com- 
pact, all solid-state device that receives 
the sound of all VHF/TV channels as well 
as the full band of FM" radio broadcasts. 

Picks up TV stations, gives you sound 

only. 43S" cube.   .29.95 
tw>w*T»*fc«M«iUilit«nWiW loo. 

Pachmko 
The game that swept Japan during the 

"50's". Fun, exdting to play. 32x20-3/8x 

3-5/8" deep. From the famous Pachlnko 
parlors along the Gina of Tokyo. Great 

to take out the player's frustration. Any 
number can play. Ball is released by a flick 

of thumb, watch the ball run down the 

board in a crazy-quilt Tike manner. 15 
balls go to the winner when bail enters 

the pocket. Completely reconditioned and 
equipped. Instructions are included. 69.95 

iWifr—•*-»"l1-1" l,4l,M 

□ ofoMy Hi** 
□ Q«1 
Q jUWT.bO-* 

Hammficheor Schlemme/v 
147 Eut 57* St, Ycfk, N.Y. 10022 AWO^I* □ 

knfonf Phone Order* (212) 937-8181 or [9Ul 9 A6-7725 hn * □ 
1LYX.A<» l%Nlu tab BmtaniLY. Stria oapiflmUa. A—famUD 

close the jail,” he said. : 
Joseph Percacciolo, chairman of the 

Board of Supervisors, said: - 

counties are doing it” 
After hearing testimony from the sher- 

iff and member?.of the Board of Supenri- 
"We just don’t have any funds to make sors, the commission will decide what 

changes in the jail or to build a new action should be -taken,- -Commissioner 
one. Our taxpayers are taxed to the Wadsworth said; adding:, 
limit” “It is always the tendency to, in every 

Mr. Percacciolo noted that the jail was way, work out possible alternatives - to 
veiy old, but said it was “clean, neat a jail dosing.” 

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday1 

Korvettes 
All stores 

OPEN SUNDAY 10 am 'ti/ 9 pm 
45th St. 3'til 6; VVatchung 10 'til '7;-West Orange, Paramus dosed Sunday 

Our Biggest Savings on biggest setting books mm* 

SO/E 35% 
off publisher's list prices 

in 

Korvettes 
Book Dept, you'll 
always find big 

savings off publisher's 
list prices on the 
entire N.Y. Times 

Top 20 Best 

Seller 
List 

(W®0 

' ^ 

> 

The Right 
and The Power 
The Prosecution of Watergate 

$Q*7 

Roots 
fay Alex Haley (Doubleday) 

SQt 3 
Published at $9.95 Published at $12.50 

The successful Watergate Special. 
Prosecutor outlines His role iri thelegal 
battle of the century! A sharp portrait of 
justice at work... and of a man who 
would not be deterred from finding the 
truth. 

The book everyone's been talking 
•boutl Alex Haley’s incredible 
recreation'of his ancestors' life in Africa 
andthe kidnapping that brought Kunte 
Kviteto America in chains already a • 
landmark work Of historical importance. 

AdoMHUier 
byJohnToiand 

9072 
Published at $14.95 

A new in-depth view of the 20th 
century’s mostterrifying figure! Author 
Toland has left no stone unturned in his 
search for revealing details in Hitler's 
background. 

(..-BMW- ITfiW • •#> 

Your Erroneous 
Zones 
by Dr. Wayne W. Dyer 

9*52 
Published at $635 

Helps you chart a path through that 
mine field of trouble spots in your 
psyche: Anxiety, depression, living in 
the past& guilt You’ll feel better both 
mentally and physically. 

AS. 

* 
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The Hite 
Report 
A Nationwide Stwjy of 
Female Sexuality 
by Share Hite 

Published at $1239>. 

Trinity 
byLjKxtUtis 

OFTH AVSttie . MOULD SC- . <STM ST. • FULTON ST. . SAY PARKWAY ■ SWTEN1 

ISLAND . WONX LAWMNCE • FUlSHMQ . VALLEY STOLMA » WEST HBWStCW' 
COMNAOC • rtOCSVUE. DOUGUSTON • WEST «UP • WESTWRY • MASSAPGQUA 
HUNTINGTON . tROORHAVBt-LAXE GROVE r P&HAM • PORT CHESTER • SCARSQALE, 
NANOEr ■ PARAIMUS • W. 0MN68 • WATGHUNG • WOOD BRIDGE . WAYNE . NORTH 

SmiNSmcKaTRURnULLaOXOME 

AllBifWYUit«.SIUH£SOnNSLLVM\ MAM H 
lUM^KUouaHOK - 

. ~i« WW iwm wan 

Bfth AW Opm Dtfp8r30 am T.l 10 pm, frrfaya.Mam 'lif9 f&n : 

HwaWSq.;OpmOailyS^O0nj-iiiMidniflhr.hirtayS 30am*li*flpni 
ASdiStt 0|»n Oariy 8 JO am -iil s pm. Friday BpO am T J Z pm 
Firtim St:,0lim My S^Oam'|U Midnel'L TnDW S J0«n’U Spm 

SATISFACTN 
GUARANTEi 

We stand benir^ 
everything we $ ^ 
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;tppiER 
'fDAY!.:. 

Sj; '.V10 . 
<s—iPhut, of . 
tfsiris, and. 

: jfPalm Beach, 
HKfiofthe 

■* ' shopping in 
. f" fertile unusual 
/ . bags, jewelry 

. - se&sories. Now 
;jjady tor a 

holiday 
* of gorgeous ■ 

each of the 
3 Fifth Avenue 
.'. Come in 

> tor yourself! 

t‘ V ‘ 54yeartsin 
z, who is-better 

' i to bring you 
lest fashion 
lfity at such 
tole prices?. .. 

Higher Fees for {Speeders Voided 

^ByEOWABDHiLIDSON 

The State Department of Motor‘Vehl- could: "be: "reimbursed. by receipts from 
cles has teen enjoined from doubling or .fees established by the Commissioner1 

tripling the Ucense-recewal - fees- of /.Subsequently, the department - an- 
drivers 'convicted of- speeding or other noouced the now fees->-doubIe for motor- 
moving violatiansr-a measure it adopted ists who have had one or two moving 
last Sept 1 to pay for driver-rehabnita- violations in the previous three years, and 
tion programs. ‘ ; triple If. they have had three or more. 

.The injunction was issued Jast Monday 
in Albany by State Suprem^Court Justice £? 
George L Cobb, who ruled in-a suit JJJJ11™®; ‘SffvISSSJSfSl- 
brought against the state.by a Rockville ^ 
Centra L.L, woman whose ‘license * fee for the-new assessment r 

Mra. Trank: PaWf,.*.. phlatHf. had .^^SS! 
argued that James P/ Melton^Commis- €rof h!s authority to set fees under the 
sionerofMot^y^l«,:wwnrtJ«itliOT: ^ existillg statues.’VHe directed that- sioner or ^ adstin ^tues/Mfe directed that- 
ized to increase the fees, which in the MIS. Perloffbe repaid the $4.50 that bad 
case of ordinaryoperators’^censesrange beS'assessed agaxosther. . -■ • 
from $3.50 to. $4.50, depending on wheth- vjprewM T. I® legislative chairman 
er they are the old three-y^r lueses # ^ Y«kState Automobile As- 

mJ 
fih/fuztuu 

KlRd.. While Pains 
SBway.H.Y.C. . 
i Beach, Florida n 

oc new four-year licenses that are heing s^iation. which Acted as Attend of the 
phased in. . .. . ■ court in the soft, called the decision "just 

A spokesman for the Motor Vehicles and equitable.".'- 
Department said that. Commissioner Mel-. Two days after the judge’s ruling the 
ton bad met with the department’s legal State Senate majority leader, Warren M.. 

B staff to study the pdssifclrty of an appeal. Anderson, Republican of Binghamton, etc-' 
f Tbe spokesman said that "until a decision nounced the introduction of a Bill that 

has been rendered by the Court of Ap-- would prohibit any ‘future increases in 
- peals, the department will continue to .license' fees, without legislative action, 

collect the surcharge for moving viola- and would require the penalties already 
tions.” ' •; paid by drivers to be refunded. 

Last spring, the Legislature cut the $1.3 'He said that driver-improvement pro- 
million cost of the rehabilitation pro- grams should be financed by those who 
grams from the department's budget and are required to participate,'"not through 
at the same time, authorized the depart- the 'illegal, unauthorized' imposition of 
meat to re-establish the programs if. they new taxes,” t 

ct now! knit separates from a 
unowned name in sportswear 
/3off .regularly20^00to 5200/ ; ‘v ■ 

juper selection of jackets, vests, pants, skirls, blouses and sweaters. 

Iput together your way-, at marvelous pre-holiday savings, 
jsy-care knits in assorted colors for 8 to 18. 
Sza 2 Misses' Spbrtsweqr,.2nd Roor’ New York and a!! fashion branches. 

I iw Js-'V*/! dvl II IUM I IW 

i evsrv evenlm until Christmas, Open Christmas Eve until 6 PM 
1000ThW Avenue. New York35W90Q • 

EARLY! BIRD 

It’s often been said that the “early birds getthe bargains” 
and now, during this timely Pre-Christmas Sale, 
Carl’s proves it! 

Ever since fast Christmas, we Ve spent months shopping 
foryou; And, we might add, bargaining for you. We made 
our plans early, booked large volume orders early, 
gained the advantage of early off-season discounts, • 
beat inflation price increases and, during this sale, we pass 
the savings on to you. 

So come to Carl's arid discover why . 
thousands of smart shoppers have made 
us one of the largest sterling silver, ^ 

• fine jewelry and giftware . ^ ^ 

usi 

Wallace 
Sterling II is the newflahware with the value 
and prestige of sterling, plus the carefree 
convenience of highest quality stainless. 
Every piece has a magnificent sterling handle, 
but every spoon bowl, fork tine and knife 
blade is of work-saving, fine stainless, steel. 

GrandGqtoffet . . " G^Aegearf 

' RosePoSrt Sir Christopher Grands Baroque Roma^ of Sterling .'Shenandoah OldAtlanta Aegean Weave GrandViciprian the Sea 

Scarfxrou^i Wc 
Plymouth Colony 
CovaMry Forge aympta 

Wallace Sterling il 

tola Grand Venetian 

4 Piece 
Setting 

5 Piece 

Setting 
6 Piece. 
Setting 

Now $58,55 Now $50-94 * Now $86.74 Now $65.44 

Nov $89.86 NOWS6SL30 ,Now $85.37 Now 881^9 

NbwSWtt Now $74.62 Now $94.25 Now $89.88 

iTabfespOOnt $2459. . $25.13- J3&73 ft- 
2^ButterKnife „,■$«?. JS58 $9.10 $9. 

Gravy Lade $2353 $26.16.' $26^ $3t- 
4 Sugar Spoon- $13.11 $13A3 $14.73- , 
5 CcM Meat Fork. $27.08 $28.17. 
5 Tablespoon. PcdL $2459 $£J3 , • $41. 
7 Pie Server .. $21.4S~ 521-45 ^ $21.45 K4J 

Bank Americard and Master Charge. MaB and Phone.lnqiiries Handted Promptly. 
£0tl56&5S9Q. Please kid $3 sttipping.NJ. Residents; Include 5% Salas Tax. 

Now $78.65 

Now $96.67 

Now $11151 

$41J7 
SI 4.30 
$3150 
$1959 
53351 

, $41.17 
525.46 

-NOW $25.41 NOW S2S.37 NOW $28.68 

NOW $32.15 NOW $33.69 NOW $35.81 

NOW $37.54 NOW- S39.17 NOW S4157 

Stetliog 11 Serving Pieces ; 

$954 $924 $10.49 

‘ $6i4 $524- $ 6.49 
$724 $724. $ 7A9 
$624 $624 $ 6.74 
$724 $724 $1049 
$924 $924 -$1049 
m m . m 

Cards Hou^of Silver 
Englewood, N.J. 07631 

’Holiday Hours: 9 a.m. to9 am; Mon. thru FrL 9 am. to 6 p.m. Sat. • 10 minutes from.Gsorge Washington Bncfee Bet #f. Palisades*; - 
Interstate Pkwy. Stay on Pafeade Avs. to Cart's. 

^ ■* ,-r 
■ * 

XA-- 
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Snuggle into a bulky 
knit acrylic sweater t 
that has gone to the 
length of a coat. 
Selection of styles 
with hoods, shawl 
collars, roll-up 
sleeves and other 
high fashion details. 
Striking jacquard 

patterns. 
Sizes S-M-L. 

•* '*• A 

$24^ 

Not Shown: 
39 Cowl necks 
sweaters in rich 
wool / acrylic 
blend. Variety 
of colors. 

Sizes S-M-L. 

Sweater Dept., 
Main Floor 

V :• -ffyi; ’; ^yTvtl^P' - M 1 

ft d 

Stunning snake- 
skin bag skillfully 
crafted in Argen 
tine. Collection .of 
shoulder satchels 
and . compact 
clutches with rich 
leather trims, gold- 
en findings, and 
other fine details. 
Colors: .black, 
brown or tan. 

Handbag Dept., 
Main Floor 

feanfc Credit Cards Honored 

+ * * ft; • 

V‘tr.\ 2 
21" to 39 

Regular 
29.99 to 44.99 

• MANHATTAN • JAMAICA • LEVTTTOWN • WOODMERE 
• BROOKLYN • GLEN OAKS • MASSAPEQUA • FISHKILL 

By EDWARD RANZAL 

One- and two-family .homes and condo-1 you think the Mayor would veto it?" Mr. 
miniums occupiedbyowners or their im- Sadowsky asked. _ 

medfate families would be exempted from _ c*11’1 speak for the Mayor," Mr. 

foreclosure by New York Citv for tax RosenlJiaI anwered- 

out Friday by ■ the City Councfl’s Fi- 

nance Committee. " 

• Under pressure to speed up "the collec- 

can tel! the Mayor we'll fight him tooth 
and nail.” 

Mr. Sadowsky, who was serving Ms first 
tion of hundreds of thousands of dollars day as chairman of the committee, then. 

in delinquent real-estate taxes, a local noted *b*t only seven* members, of the 

law was recently enacted to permit-the ^memher committee were present not 

city to take foreclosure afterenrf yeaI, 
vots-“d ad' 

w ” * However, while the Councilmen wan- 
tK % ho™ow7ier .y™ dered about the committee room; Councii- 

nfmKwt^lki °LthJt 
aty’ COSSlttFt Samuel D. Wright Democrat of membws enthusiastically supported the Brooklyn, rushed breathlessly into the 

mremption Ml, which would restore to room, and explained, that he had been 

Sjj* *5*2 SS 1X155,1) 6 ft>rec,0Sure ac_
 conferring with Mayor Beanie on an in- 

tron against this group. vest!gallon into. the recent shooting of 
Edward L. Sadowsky, Democrat of a black youth by a white policeman. 

Queens and the committee chairman, said with Mr. Wright in place, Mr; Sadowsky 
the bill was aimed at benefiting anyone hurriedly reconvened the meeting and 
not making money on real estate. produced eight JavoraMe 'votes. The full 

Homeowners’ Burdens Cited Council is expected to pass the measure 

Councilman Walter Ward, Democrat of shortly- . 
Queens, spoke of homeowners burdened . — f ?» - . 
by medical WUs oK unemployment who ochcdtlLB 07 HeCLTlTiSS 
had to face possible foreclosure in the * 
same year. **I can’t see why we Want TorieHfiM hv Cfittnril 
to hurt the ,yeiy people the city rtfies . * t/yWOHnCU 
on,” be said. ~ 

Representing the Beame administration, ■ The following public hearings will be 
Jerome - Rosenthal, chief lawyer for the by New York City Council com- 
Finance ■ Department, noted that the mittees tias . 
Mayor had supported the1 one-year fore- Monday—The Committee on Parks, 
closure law, but that there was some Recreation and Cultural Affairs will con- 

! basis ior affording relief to -small home- sider five bills to rename streets and 
owners. ‘ ‘ parks. 250 Broadway; 23d Floor, 10 A.M. 
■ He suggested that, instead of a three-, Tuesday—The Committee on Rules, 
year exemption, foreclosure action should 'Privileges and Elections will consider the 

taken after two years. Eleven Council- appointment of ltf commissioners of 
men, seven of thenrmembers of the com- elections and' the appointment of nine 
mittee, seated around the committee' table members of -tbe City Council Redistnct- 
all took exception to the two-year sugges- ing Commission pursuant to Charter 
tion. revisions. 930 A.M. The full Council will 

“If we passed the .three-year !bilf, .do ■hold'a regular meeting at 1:30 PM. 

• • 
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Present perfect 
ready now for the 

. most deserving lady 

■w you know. Our 

.T 
—— 1 .^3 back-zipped ^0^ 

j turtleneck 

;fa top-notch name;*1 

sweaterdom. Ribbed acrylic is* 
in the best-loved colors, 

sizes S,M,l. Please, nc $&* 

mail or phone—dash in stilt 
Second Floor, Lord & Taylor 

And all Lord & Taylor stores 

Now through Friday 1 

a 

For Engelbert, this is the season 
^when he's enjoying his greatest suc- 
cess. He's got a super hit single, 
which is the title song from his new 
Epicalbum, and it's called "AfterThe 
Lovin'." Engelbert Humperdinck has 
much moce than a name you can't 
forget. He's got some new music 
that is as unforgettable as his name. 
It's called "After The Lovin'," and it's 
Engelbert Humperdinck at the top of 
his form. 

series 698 

tech tape 

OnEPIC RECORDS AND TAPES 
Produced by Joel Diamond 
and Charlie Callello ' 

Aureclfcx. 
Credit Cjftf 

AIL NEW YORK STORES OPEN SUNDAY TO AW TO. SPM Him Sr» 'fkJMlJVAYNE. W0008H1DQE. 
N BRUNSWICK, OPEN SUNDAY 10 AM TIL »PM.. WATCMMfi H. y.ffn..SUBJR&AI(STORES OPEN 
•TIL MKMGMT EVERY WGHT. • Fifth Av*,; OPM Djlly M0BFS TJ JO pa. 8 30am V » pn* H*r* 
aM s<t.: OO«P DUf «50 Hi 'N MKWBU. FiKtoY B M U tt 9 rth • «3t& 9L: ODMIMJ MOiai B 8 pn. 

.FhdiY 830 am W T an* Fulton St: Open DBHf flJOam i» uum^ht FrtawS X.VI8 BB - ‘ 

MAIN AVI . HMA1B SO.'. «STH ST .TULTON ST, . BAY PARKWAY .STATEN, 
BRONX ..LawREWCE-. EUISHWO . VAU*Y. STHEAMT . W. HWITUD - Mh 
mcK5Vlll6,OOUGlASTON WEST SLIP WCSTBURY .MASSAPEQUA •MiNn 
BROOKHAVEN-IAKE CflOVf . PELHAM . PQHT CHESTBI . SCMSMU • NMV* « K 
W ORANGE . WATCMUNG • W00(*RB>6E a WAYNE .NR8INMKK .TRUMSOli. .C 
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SuperStars.„SuperHits! 
from EPIC * PORTRAIT and 

PHILA. INTERNATIONAL 

Now through 
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THESE CURRENT BEST SELLERS ON SALE! 

1 Cummings is winnh 
York wtth Ms debut 
album featuring Ms 
mb bit "Stand Tair 

ItHr 

> * 
■ ■ 

each Tapel 

THE 

Charlie Daniels 
BAND 

HIGH LONESOME 
including: 

BfflyThe Kid/Carolina 
Right NowTeimesaee Bhies/RoO Mississippi 

Turned Mv Head Around/Running With The Crowd 

U*rV- -m* r 

I- ■ ■ 
CHARLIE DANIELS BAND High Lonesome 
Bigger than all of Texas and Tennessee put 
togetherl Brand new Charlie Daniels Band 
excitement! 

iSotmie Koloc 
Clote-l/ip 

SIverStaBJonfWeHoJItAll/CtocksAnasi 
Good Tune (Oh, How M Mowlfou) 

rBStffi Be Loving You 

Burton was formerly the lead 
singer and songwriter with the 
Guess Who. Now his success is 
larger than ever, with a gigantic hit 
single that is one of the hottest 
records in the country. All the 
radio stations are playing it regu- 
larly, but if you want to hear 
Burton sing his beautiful ballad at 
just the right moment, pick up 
"Burton Cummings", the album 
that features "Stand Tall" 

aawfSSsst. ss 

* h-f' 

••• *% i 

On PORTRAIT® RECORDS 
ANDTAPES. 

Alphonse Johnson 
Yesterday’s Dreams 

Including: 
LovebTheWoylFoel’BoutOha . 

FBghtlb Hampstead Heath 
ShowUsTheWhy/Ae Little As Ybu 

ju *£••■&- ■■■ 

ALPHONSO JOHNSON Yesterday's Dfeams. 
Alphonso Johnson's second solo album 
"Yesterday's Dreams" is a unique blend of 
soul and jazz and rock that takes the musical 
experience to new heights. Truly, Alphonso 
Johnson is a master, bass player. 

Jimmie Spheens 
Ports Of The Heart 

bickKfing: 
RfcAfl In The Game/Sweet Separation 

Fm So Lonesome I Could Cry 
- Kfc Ybu They're Dreaming Of 

CMd From Nowhere 

,? <V.' * >•' * - 

s-mi\ 
nnikiMic rm nr nmn-iin ■ JIMMIE SPHEERIS Ports of The Heart- _i;-—~ T-

 — "ITLZ 

alhnm of innate sensitivity, "Close-Up'* A brand new album by singer-songwriter .The nun 
£Snn^ Ronnie's unusually briBSanttalents into Jimmie Spheeris—analbum that blends hs TOSPH 

. Fifth AvuOpen Dafly8:3Qam’tfl 10pm. Fnday 830am %9pm 
ftamld St Open Dally 8:30 am'Bl Midnight, FTk^yflcSO am H 8 pm 

45th St: Open DaBy 8:30 am ’tfl.8pm.Friday 830am HI 7 pm 
TuttattSt: Open Dally 8:30 am ‘tfl Midnight. Friday ftflOam Til 9 pm  

The Jacksons are enjoying 
themselves on their instant 

surprise party album 

THEJAGK^HS 

"BSd&3sSSSk Keep On 

Rve of your favorite people; Michael, Marion, 
Tito, Jackie and Randy with an album you can. 
really celebrate with. Put it on and you've got 
a party going instantly. 

Everyone's playing it and everyone's listening 
to it, but if you want that party atmosphere all 
the time, pick up the album that features their 
smash hit single, "Enjoy Yourself'. 

The Jacksons. Five of your favorite people j 

making your favorite music. ! 

series 698 

s i099 
V LP 

On EPIC RECORDS and TAPES. Produced by 
Kenny Gamble and Leon Huff. Music provided 
by MFSB. A production of Philadelphia 
International Records. 

each Taps 

Michael Murphey 
Flouting Free Forever 

including: 
Cherokee Hddte 

tfigh Country Caravan fake Song For Stephen SfBb) 
Our Lady Of Sente Fe/YWtow House 

See How Afl Hi eHorees Come Dancing 

each LP 

MICHAEL MURPHEY Flowing Free Forever. 
It's been a year since Michasrs last album, but 
after one listen, a year won't seem that long 
ago. This album has all the flavor that made 
"Wildfire" a hit 

''lUCyjayL 
MESSAGE IN THt: MUSIC 

Including: 

Darfin' barfin’ Baby (Sweei,Tend«; Love) 
Desire Me/Make A JoyfcJ Noise 
l Swear; I Love No One But You 

In Our Music 

Ssr'jF . 

r 

where available on tape 

SJS79 
series 798 V each tape! 
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WEBSTER LEWIS ANDTHE ■ 
POST-POR SPACE-ROCK, 

BE-BOP GOSPELTABERNACLE 
ORCHESTRA ANDCHORUS 

ONTHETOWN • 

THE O'JAYS Messaga In.The Music. 
The 0*Jays,.a number one group whose 
message is great mUsic. All die newest hits are 
here with Tender Lovin' Care from Gamble/HufE. 

WEBSTER LEWIS On The Town. 
Brand new! Hot musk:! Moving music! Hits 
strong album of disco excitement will not let 
you just sit and listenl 

K 
Ct 

orvettes 
«fif Cardf 

BAHKAMBUCAHBI 
f master charge 1 

FIFTH AVE • HERALD SQ. .45TH ST • FULTON ST. « BAY PARKWAY • STATEN ISLAND 
BRONX « LAWRENCE • FLUSHING .VALLEY STREAM • W. HEMPSTEAD • COMMACK 
HICKSVILLE .DOUGLASTON • WEST ISL1P WESTBURY . MASSAPEQUA .HUNTINGTON 
BROOK HAVEN-LAKE GROVE • PELHAM • PORT CHESTER • SCARS DALE . NANUET • PARAMUS 
W. ORANGE • WATCHUNG • WOODBRIDGE • WAYNE . N.BRUNSW1CK * TRUMBULL • COL ONI E 
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New Hampshire Scofflaws Resist New York City Effort to Get Fines Pa; 

By FRANK J. PHIAL 
New York City is trying to collect 

$70,000 from New Hampshire scofflaws 
as a first payment on unpaid tickets,, 
and the flinty New Englanders have got 
their backs up. ' _ 

Some of the New Hampshire folks say 
they are innocent victims of Big Apple 
bureaucracy, and their Governor has 
sprung quickly to their aid. 

“Under no ’Circumstances will New 
Hampshire citizens be subject to legal ac- 
tion by New York Cky officials in our 
courts,” Gov. Meldrim Thomson Jr. de- 
clared, "unless there is solid evidentiary 
documentation to back it up" Which, in - 
nongubernatorial language, means:' "If 
they can prove it, you’ll probably have to . 

pay up” 
Actually, according to New York City’s 

Transportation Administration. New 
Hampshire residents owe more than SO 
million on unpaid tickets. The £70,000, 
according to Alexander J, Mautner, the 
administrator, is merely the opening 
salvo in the City’s campaign to make iMMamsiabnatioasi 
Granite Staters pay up. It represents 713 ' Gov. Meldrim Thomson Jr. 
separate bills to New Hampshire people •  =    
with the greatest number of parking 
tickets. ■ New Hampshire’s deputy attorney gen- 

One Spurns Bill for $40 eral, Thomas -Rath, suggested that the 
Louisa Woodman of Hampton, N. H., wrong people might be getting hilled be- 

got a bill for $40 from New York City, cause of lus state's practice of rotating 
But, Mrs. Woodman said, *Tve only been license plate numbers every two ydars. 
in New York once in my' lifff~and that New York might be billing the new owner 
was to transfer from one airport to an- of the number; not die one who incurred 
other in a taxicab.” ' the fine, be said. 

Mr. Mautner insists that the Transr- Not so, said the Transportation Admin- 
porta tion Administration's computer is istration. 
99 percent accurate. Whether Mrs. Wood-' "If the ticket was issued in- 1973, we 
man comes under the other 1 percent or billed whoever held the number then, not 
not has yet to be determined. Governor whoever has it now” said Abel Silver, 
Thomson has instructed Mrs. Woodman assistant transportation administrator, 
and any other New Hampshirite who feels Reciprocity -Does Not Apply 
he has been given a bum rap to ignore Mr. Silver acknowledged that there 
the bill from New York. was no reciprocal agreement between 

New Hampshire scofflaws are not New New York and New Hampshire on such 
York’s only targets. Residents of 30 things as parking tickets. At the same 
states are being dunned for $40 million time, he reasoned, anyone from Neqv 
in unpaid tickets. Thanks to the com- Hampshire who has collected a lot of 
puter, in six months the city has collected New York tickets has to spend a lot of 
$10 million that it would not have taken time here. 
in otherwise, Mr. 'Mautner said. . They may have a business here, or 

Save 20% 
on every easel 
and art set 
Jolty savings on holiday gift items for the artist 
on your list. Save on wooden easels, aluminum - 
easels, folding easels, adjustable easels, studio 
easels. Save on oil sets, acrylic sets. Water color 
sets, paint-by-numDer sets, pencil sets, marker sets, - 
ink sets. Hurry in for oest selection,1 sorry, no mail 
or phone orders. Reg. 150 To $140, now 1J20 to $112 
Art Supplies, Sixth Floor 

other property,” Mr. Silver said. "It 
would he within our power to attach 
their property or their cars.” 

Governor' Thomson warned that his 
state, might retaliate by placing "a lien 
on the Statue of liberty and relocate it 
at the entrance to Portsmouth Harbor, 
where people are free from economic def- 
icits and government harassment” 

The Governor, as it turns out, is about 

to begin his own campaign of gov 
mental harassment He has annour 
that his state police will harass Ma 
chusetts and Vermont tax agents v 
every -hoi'day season, try to catch 
zens of their states returning with sp 
purchased at New Hampshire's cut- 
state iiquor stores. The stores’ pn 
are New Hampshire's biggest si 
source of revenue. 

up to 35^ 

all cotton Tgwo.. 

Luxury velours reversing to terry 

texture in this stunning print from 

the favorite Dakota!. Collection- 

I green, rust, brown, beige on a r 

cream ground. 

Two for the price of one! 

riond...-4-OOea.... * hr 4.00 

Face doth. 1-75 ed....2 »•« 1-75 

Ninth Floor, lord & Taylor, coll 

Wl 7-3300 (24 hours a day). 
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axxge ft onyour GfrnOels accoint cropen an accoutf 
at the Gtnbetenearest you ‘ 
Available only atGtnbelsBrcwdwayat 33id Streetk' " 
Gfmbefc tost at 86th Street; Westchesfer.Pararnusi , 'Y. ' 
Rooseyett Field,VafleyStrean. - > - - 

swjfiilii 

$14"to«25 
•14 Reg. to $37 

■ -Tfie beauty of this sale is not simply how much you save, but ho 
much you get! Superb styles, excellent values... and fitting in tf 
Selby Fifth Avenue tradition. All sizes, but not in every brand, style rZ 2 
colpr m every store. Sizes over 10, $1 higher. No mail orders c..— ** 
C.-O-D: sv All sales final. ■ 

' Manhattan: 417 Fifth Ave. at 38th » Open Sunday 12 to 5 
44 West 34th.(betw. 5th & 0th Aves.) • Open Sunday 12 to 5 

702-Lexington Ave. at 60th (opp. Bloomingdale's) • Open Sunday 12 ■ 
Rego Park; 95-32 63rd Rd;t one block off Queens Blvd. • Open Sunday 121> 

Manhasset- A & S Shopping Center • Open Sunday 12 to 5 
Kings Plaza Shopping Center ♦ Open Sunday 12 to 5 

; Wlllowbrook Mali • Open Sunday 12 to 5 • Woodbridge Center 

Dark. I 
You're not the only one. We're all touched by the harsh realities of Big 
Gty Living. . 

; are 42. and over — retired or not—are facing up to these facts 
and finding a better way of living^t Eagle Tower in Connecticut. 

Eagle Tower in Stamford, a 50-minute commute from Grand Central, 
offers the security of two worlds. Herein your own thoughtfully-designed 
apartment; enjoy the "taken care of" feeling you'd thought was gone 
forever, while preserving all of your own prized grown-up privileges. 

Discover a brand hew sense of security based c 
' . Physical security . , 

..Financial well-being: 
Social involvement 

- Creative independent living built cm the con- 
•. - cept of lifelong care. 

Aodredisrovertiiesimplecomfoitsofagentler 
time: 

- • The friendly presence of caring-people • - 
Housekeeping services ’ 

• * Beautifully prepared meals 
, Rpund-the-doek security 

Come visit the safe place. Come to stay. Call our Dick Hermann, Vice. 
President. Call him anytime from 8 AM to 8 PM for an appointment 
42031327-4551, 

ea^Le toweR 
: 77Third Street, Stamford, CorwecticutG69Q5 (203) 327-4551 

feraeg -Ik 

teqUig^ 

’*TWs edvertinmant a not an olTerihg. No oflerfrrg is made except by a prospectus filed withthe Oe 
went of Uw Of tfte. State o( New York. &JCh fiBng «Jo«- not coratltuie approval ot the Issue or the', 
Vwnwfbytna Departnynt^f Laworiha AttomewGooenl ol Uw State ofNae Yoric^ 
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Early-Parole Plan 

fit Effect for 3,000 

In-NewYork State 

. By NATHANIEL SHEPPARD Jr * 

Prison officials in New York-State are 
iviag early parole consideration to 3,000 

. imates in an effort to reduce overcrowd- 
ing arid; mate room for the many new 
prisoners coming Into the prison system 
eachmonfli. \. . . .' 

Michael Falk; executive'vice -pie^dent 
of -the New: York State Parole Officers 
Association, criticized -the early-parole 
program,, saying it would- impose large, 
numbers .of\ criminals eri-.^proteytedi 
commumties that are - already- gripped1 

with feari'and might increase*!!®, number 
of soch attacks as the 'fatal' shoo tins of 
aparrte;Pfficerlast-Moiiday.* ■ • ■ ' * 
: Sofar/about 1,500" prisoners have' b:en 
given special parole hearolgs' -since the 
program, began in October, according to 

a spokesman for the Department of Cor- 
rectional Services, which runs the state 
prisons. Bat it remained unclear how 
many of them bad actually been released. 

Officials of the department refused to 
discuss the program last night. Earlier 
in-the month they had insisted it; did not 
exist 

Under the ‘'accelerated-release pro- 
gram,” prisoners who are within three 
months-of completing miiritaiim sentences 
set by the Parole Board and certain in- 
mates- convicted for other than violent 
crimes: are receiving parole hearings 
much sooner than they normally would, 
according to Joseph Sallo, executive sec- 
retary of the Parole Board. Inmates with 
minimum sentences set "by the courts, 
however, could not be considered before 
serving thosfe minlmums, he said. 

' To accomplish the new objective, the 
state’s-12 Parole Board members^have 
had to double their monthly hearing case- 
loads from 1,200 to 2,400 applicants and 
of ten. have, to work 12-hour days, Mr. 
SaZIosaiU. 

Kr. SaHo said the accelerated-release 
program had two parts—erne involving 
about- 1,200 prisoners who were within 

three months of completing their mini- 
mum sentences and a second for those 
who had committed nonviolent crimes. 

Mr. Falk said his group had learned 
that the second' group, .selected by com- 
puter by the Department of Correctional 
Services, involved about 2,000 additional 
prisoners. . 

"However, after screening by senior pa- 
role officers that group was reduced to 
about Gthj,” he s&u. 

Some Mistakes* Made 

Mr. Sallo said many of the names se- 
lected by the department’s computer bx 
to be rejected “because of mistakes such 
as selecting men that had recently gone 
before the board and some that had to 
serve court-ordered minimum sentences.” 

He explained that the Parole Board set 
minimum sentence for prisoners who did 
not receive minimum sentences from the 
courts. ■ 

In a statement released through Mr. 
Sallo, Edward R. Hammock, chairman of 
the Parole Board, said:.' 

"The Department of Correctional Serv- 
ices asked for the board's cooperation 
in a rational program to reduce the In- 
mate population, by the board seeing in- 

mates who were close to the end of their 
minimum sentences. 

"The department does have a problem 
of overcrowding, and it makes good sense 
for the board to attempt to deal with 
that problem, and we have. However, let 
it be clear that our judgments as to who 
will be admitted to parole are based on 
the some criteria that are normally used 
by the board in making relec«r-dec'«Sons.. * 

"The board has attempted since fhe- 
i program began to see all the candidates 
I who were selected. This naturally result- 

ic a tremendous increase ih the-num- 
ber of people who the board has seen 
during the last couple of months. 

“The number of inmates released under 
the program has been low because the 
selection criteria used by the Department 
of Correction has not provided a signifi- 
cant number of candidates to be 
released." 

The statement did'not give figures on 
the number of prisoners released, and Mr. 
Sallo said he did not have the data. 

The Department of Correctional Serv- 
ices has said that the state's prisons are' 
running at 100 percent of capacity,'with 
more than 18,000 inmates. 

PUIFORCAT 
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ANNECY. 
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foil never miss a Hung when 
ou have The limes delivered. 

Starting delivery has never 
been easier. 

Can toll-free 800-3254400 
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from $2004400 
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fBeame Adviser Presses for Establishment 
;#■ Of Post of Deputy Mayor for Operations 

i. ?y STEVEN B. WEESMAN 

v It has been nine months since Mayor 

Beame’s office first acknowledged it 
- was considering tie creation of the 

post o£ deputy mayor for operations. 

Ifiare have ban plenty of new deputy 

mayors since theur-Osborn Elliott for 

economic development, 
John C. Burton for finance 

City Hall and Nicholas Scoppetta for 
Notes criminal justice—tat no 

one for the operations post, . 
. T The chief reason for the 
dday is sand to be Mr. Beame’s extreor- 
dinaay sensitivity to charges that he 
is creating a gigantic superetructure at 
City Hall at & time of slashing person- 
nel cuts in the citv at targe: When the 
Mayor entered office, there were three 
deputy mayors. He now has six; al- 
though the criminal-justice position 
was mandated by the new City 
Charter. 

The idea of yet another deputy mayor 
is being pushed by Richard Shinn, 
president of the Metropolitan Life in- 
surance Company, who, as executive 
director of the Mayor's Management 
Advisory Board, is the primary source 
of recommendations to improve opera- 
tions at City HalL, 

And the leading candidate for the 
Job is said to be Lee Oberst, a vice 
president of the New York Telephone 
Company, who for months has been 
talking with Mr. Beame’s office about 
going to City IMI. 

Mr. Oberst, who is 58 years old. is 
given credit for upgrading phone opera- 
tions in the New York City region, 
where there were nightmarish prob- 
lems only a few years ago. He started 
tat with the Bell System in 1946 as 
a $28-a-week switchman. Today he is 
seen as a "manager par excellence" in 

* the words of one aide—whose stnn« 
could certainly serve the city wdL 

Urn logic of having a deputy mayor. 
for operations lies in the felt need to 

put someone in charge of the manage- 

ment system installed in the agencies 
last summer. First Deputy Mayor John 
E. Zuccotti oversees the system now, 

but his attention is constantly being 

diverted by crises. 

Two other problems have stood in ‘ 

the . way of the creation of the new 

job. First, Mr, Beame is said to be 

worried over whether the new job 

would' dilute the supposedly expanded - 
responsibilities of the Budget Bureau, 
which is now called the Office of Man- 
agement and Budget — particularly 
since Mr. Oberst is said to have refused 
to take any job that did not have real 
power and responsibility. 

Second, there has been a sensitive 
problem m that Mr. Beame opposes the 
recent request for telephone rate in- 
creases. With the dty in an adversary ■ 
position against the telephone compa- 
ny, mayoral officials wonder about the 
propriety of importing a top officer of 
that company to make policy at City 
HalL 

For years, Mayors of New York City 
have been making so many pilgrimages 
for assistance to Washington and Alba- 
ny that their travel^ and travails could 
easily fill a new volume of tales from 
Canterbury. Certainly one of the more 
unusual pilgrimages, however, took 
place last week when Mr. Beame rode 
in a bus from downtown Atlanta to 
meet with President-elect Jimmy Carter 
at the Georgia Governor's mansion. 

The bus carried a sign saying "Very 
Important Persons,” but this encourag- 
ing designation-failed to impress the 

mayoral aides, who had to stand for 

a couple of hours out in the cold— 
along with dozens of reporters, who 

are at least used to that sort of thing— 
while the Mayors met with Mr. Carter 

inside. 

Aides to Mr. Beame, some of whom 
worked hard to coordinate the Mayor's 
endorsement of Mr. Carter last spring, 

were furious that no accommodations 
had been made tor them The reason 
was not particularly convincing. The 
Governor's mansion had recently been 
renovated, the aides were tom, and 
Georgia officials were worried that the 
antique furniture could not withstand 
an invasion of city folk. * 

The President-elect promised the 
Mayors what he had been promising 
all aton^—that he would listen, and 
study their proposals. Nothing concrete 
was granted/in other words, but some 
officials drew encouragement from the 
selection of W. Michael Bhzmenthal as 
Secretary of the Treasury. 

Mr. Blumenthal is chairman of the 
Bendix Corporation, which has its 
headquarters in Southfield, Mich., but ' 
which is also a client of Lazard Fr&res 
& Company, the Investment-banking 
concern whose general partner is Felix 
G: Rohatyn. Mr. Rohatyn, rbairmsgi of 
the Municipal Assistance Corporation 
and chief architect of New York City's 
financial rescues, is, in fact, an old 
friend of Mr. Blumeathal's, and the two 
are said to have already hatf discus- 
sions about New York City. 

New York Regents Agree to Let 
Summer Food Plan Run in 1 

fer 

Tin ffeVYorfc Tints 
Lee Oberst 

There are times at City Hall when 
things look as If they could hot get 
worse. These times are invariably fol- 

Such was^ase^e other day for 
Mr. Znccottf—the First Deputy Mayor 

and a man who has enough, crises to 
handle—who was driving on the Frank- 
lin D. Roosevelt Drive near the Brook- 
lyn Bridge when his car stalled. 

Mr; ZUccotti got out, opened the hood 
and rtood looking ai the-'engine—at 
which point Victor Gotbamn, the labor 
leader; drove by. Mr, Gtitbaum has 
spent much of the last -year arguing 
with Mr. Zuccotti about; the city's lay- 
offs. But he still stopped-his car to 
give the Deputy Mayor a'hand. 

“What happened to'your' M.V.OJ” 
Mr. Gotbaum asked, observing that Mr. 
Zuccottfs "motor vehicles operator”— 
.the' Civil Service designation- far a 
driver—r-was nowhere in sight. 

Mr. Zuccotti explained that his driver 
had beta let go some time hark as 
an economy .move. Me,., Gotbaum was 
unable to resist a comment 

“See how God punishes, you?" he 
said. The two of them eventually got 
the car.started and went ih'eir separate' 
ways. 

By LEONARD BUDER 

Sped*! to Tim S*w TOI* Than 

ALBANY, Dec. IB—New York State (gents are asking for better srie 

- education authorities yesterday agreed to I food-distribution sites; training ol 
administer the Federal Government’s $70 j Bel involved in the program, and 
*»HTTfrm- 1977 summer food program for j mg of the food*sexvice programs 

needy children in the. state, but called- as more funds to the state to « 
for nor controls to ^Hiwfaate the prob- and oversee operations, 
ferns- and-abuses that marred last sum- "X think that the last summer* 

merts program. will be a thing of the past.n 

The awriwritles also expressed the hope optimistic about the prospects 

that the New York Cfiy Board of Educa- summerMr. Black said, 
tion would play "a major rote" -in the j Last year’s Summer Food Ser 

program’s operation in the city-’ City 'gram, the first administered by \ 
school officials have indicated that they j Education Department, am* i\gc 

would be willing to take part in the i attack, with critics charging 
program, and perhaps open 131 school | progam was ridden with scandal 

centers to . feed 111,250 children next f mismanagement and irregularit 

summer, provided there would be no cost that children were frequently ser 

to the school system. satisfactory and unhealthful food 

' Xnfbnnal Asnrantts Giron Tte 5Tmer P”*™1,.* ^ 
provide free meals to children o 

The decision to again have the State come families as a ctranterper 
Education Department manage the sum- regular school lunch program t 

mer food program next year was passed from September through June, 
by a 6-torl vote of the Board of Regents fa its action today, the Regen 

ait-yesterday's mseting; with seven mem- lated that in selecting local spa 
beta abstaining. The Regents said they the summer food program, pu 
would reconsider their action in April if ncnpuMic schools should be g 

the United States Department of Agricul- priority, 
tore, wwMta. sponsors the food program, For New York City, the Regt 
did not give state officials here the posed tour different plans, MKU 

stronger controls being sought and did which the city Board of Educatk 
not meet other conditions.- - act as the primary service instifc 

Theodore M. Black, chancellor of the tiie city and open up some of fc 
r> feedmg sites. Other alternafiw Board & Regents,-said that the depart- havB ^ eitijer respon* 
ment had been given informal assurances prodding the meals directly or 
that the Federal Government would go into contracts with approved &e 
along with the state’s conditions. The Re- stitutions or vendors. 
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a Spinning 
*» «f 

■*c*V- 

A**.. ^ •. -——•—f.: U:V; • v.: 
•■,-J cndin^Bnaftiii : 

f ’ -. ' • ^ * -the teacher that youlove^” oue 
\ ‘ • *•** i j girls explained. ^ ; 

> . ‘ f-V ’bey just come and' go;’ ao poiSce,” 
" . 4 ■.!* Mesbauna, Yelverton, another 

•*T , i . “s*. " ■ ' ‘ ■ 
: *.«, carding to th^pracipa^31 differ-. 

. ^ rachers have been: assigned to 
. -cSchool 21 in an effort; to fill the,, 

. 'positions that were cut this year. 
> ,/ sfadpal and the jjarents attribute 

'ojrnover of the lowi qualify of fie 
v.' i .ers they have been assigned by 

♦ ':■' xnmumty school board, which. has. 
,. • *. that it is only reactingl.to;. 

. 1 l\ -.V- antes it receives fionji the central 

J > ~.hk C. Arricale- 2d, head of the 
; ’ ••; /of Education's Division of Person--. 

- *" •£. aid that many-white teachers as-' 
-4j* 1 to the -predominantly black P.S. 

!."* ‘ d complained of -harassment and 
~ • -.eenreassignedpendiittanifivesti- 

' r i, and that this.explained part-of 
„ ' cWem. . ■.. Mi- v' 

School Called‘Unique’ 

r..‘ - tbllc School 21 is unique in ibe’ 
=- • *■ :: system because at this problem,” 

' _ 4. 
7 j > he also said that this problem did . 

- • pear to be at issuein Class 5-304, 
1 he said many- teachers had 

‘ >; jly Just left the school system 
' _ y- - ' 

’* first teacher to the class this. 
nber had not been in a classroom 

. -yeare and had returned to her 
‘ keep from being cut from sen- . 
- lists; Bat eventually she left A 

s ' .1 teacher’s career had been in 
' ^ " ag retarded, not bright children. 

*ied barely one hour, the pupils 

. - * : • er Mis. Dudley or Miss Frazier 
. ‘iried the longest—between two 
"-:ree weeks—but the pupils meas- 

-—.'.very other teacher in terms of' 
^>sudley. 

liked Miss Batty because.she 
write letters to Mrs. Dudley,” 

ident said. 
another teacher “acted as if Mrs. 

_ «. did not exist,” and the pupils 
/■ 77 iat they resented this, and that ' 

d led them to rebel against that 

ie day the class was interviewed.' 
pils recalled that they had had 
sh, string beans, and fruit cock- 

» A M * lunch. Then the conversation 
LfflUP to the order and names of the 

stheyhadhad. 
*Who Was the 3d Teacher? 

?S$ Zr :«S Mr. Juris,” one fifth-grader 
entifying the third teacher. 
. Dudley came before Miss Sala- 

Ksaid another.' 
Dudley -came before Miss S&la- 

I said a third. - 
3y, it was Sheila Gibbs who said: 
jihad so many teachers we don't 
;It seems like everybody in the 
,chool has been our teacher.” 
year. Public School 21 had the 

lading grades of the 16 schools 
district, according to Adelaide 
! the principal of PJS. 21. The 
adjoins a public bousing project 
bounded on two. sides by the 
or dilapidated bouses that _ 

many inner-city areas: The' ' 
s a symbol of stability and, per- 
iccess. 
successful? A total of 65.2 per- 
ffftfr graders in P.S. 21—versus 
xentin the district—were read- 
er above grade level in 1974-75, 
ig to Board of Education data, 
e, in schools that quality for 
aid because they have aisad- 

Jd pupils, the percentage was; 

he instaMfity brou^it by the 

The fifth-graders of Class 5-304 at PJS..21 in Brooklyn. At left rear are 
Andre McdedJty, a volunteer, and Gwendolyn Owens, substitute teacher. 

rv?,s 

teacher-turnover, problem in Class 5- req 
304 has heen such that the class, got tea 
no repost cards m late November. No - adi 
teacher bad-been there long enough1 ani 
to judge and grade the pupils. j 

‘Tf;we don't know where we stand, 
bow can we be sure we are learning ■ 
anything?” asked the vocal and alert m 

Mesbaun'a. “How do we loaow we are 
making progress!” 

“We are quite upset about the whole 
fimig^sakl Sylvia Blount, presidezit of 
the Parent Teachers Association. “No 
other school in the district has had 
the kind of turnover we have had. Add 
the kinds of teachers the community 
school board sends are handpicked in- 
competent people,” she said. 

- Harold Salley said that his- daughter, 
Harriet, who is in Class 5-304, was 
'Veal smart,” and that “last year she 
was -dojog good, she was happy to 
come to school.” 

“Now it seems Eke you almost have 
to push her to come to school,” he went 
on. “All I know is that she-is not in- 
terested. She’s, only-. 10. And . If that 
goes on,' what's .going, to happen?” 

-Nellie Yelverton; said her daughter 
Meshauna “Is taking out her problems 
in- 'the kitchen; she is gaing weight” 

fa', explaining the turnover -problem, I 
’•hfrJ ArricaJe--Said. thM^arty-teacher wHb£< -■ 
jefts^d as assfgnment to a pa^filcular' • -i- 

- chcbl was automatically dropped. 
^'•fiitfc Bfonnt Tif the - P.T-A. said die 
questioned whether this policy was 

■being iinplemented. T . 
Are: know that people. are being ■ 

reassigned who axe not losing their 
jobs,, and ho one has: responded to our 

requests for meetings to discuss the 
teacher-turnover problem," she said, 
adding that “there is a lot of personal 
animosity going on.” 
. Adolph.. Dembo, the community 

superintendent and Marjorie Mat- 
thews, president of ihs community 
school board, maintain that the turn- 
over problem is not limited to PJ>. 21, 
but that it is districtwide. 

However, a request to interview Class 
5-304, which Mrs. Blount says holds 
the district “record” of teacher turn- 
over in ;a brief period, was denied in 

.. a unanimous vote taken at an executive 
session meeting of the board. 

'The community school board does 
not sanction the interviewing of pupils 

.in school during the school day,” its 
decision read. "The opinions of one 

group of pupils could not adequately 
illustrate the scope and intensity of the 
teacher-turnoever problem.” 

- With the approval of their parents, 
the pupils were interviewed after 
school on Friday afternoon in a near- 
by community center. 

.The conversation constantly»came 
back to Mrs. Dudley, who has gone 
to work at a publishing house. 

“Respect” one pupil said. “She 
- showed it end we behaved well in the 
class to show we respected her." 

This “respect” was shown in how 
Mrs. Dudley told them to stand straight 
in line, “to get good posture," how she 
told them to dress neatly, and how she 
made sure the pupil’s shoes laces were 
always property tied. 

"We understood each other.” said 
Conrad Johnson. "She was my friend." 

A Lot of Homework 
Meshauna said that Mrs. Dudley had 

"piled it on us” in terms of homework 
but that now they were getting little 
homework and that, even when done, 
it often went unchecked by the teacher. 
“If this goes on I don’t know what’s 

going to happen,” she said, “I want 
to be a doctor. Not a nurse, a doctor.” 

The class giggled. 
“You can laugh, but that’s the truth! 

I’m serious" said Meshauna, who, like 
all the other pupils, is black. 

She said she was “puzzled” because 
Mss Frazier bad been absent three 
consecutive days. She had a feeling 
something was wrong. 

Shortly after school closed that day, 
after the interview ended, word came 
to the principal that Miss Frazier' 
would hot be returning to the school 
at all on Monday. 

Gemini 

^H|| Boots are where 
# j Maj this fall begins. 

Especially when 

they’re knee-deep in good looksTike this one from Cobbies. 
Tall and handsome on a comfortable low heel. ..fashion- 
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Remember someone with a sift certificate from Jacobson Bros. 
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ic Guernsey Tom, for example. .. the island’s 
■ml lebrated tomato. If you follow the Stamps coluiiin 
* * r the Sunday New York Times, you know the 

^ m , • - * *. 'uemsey Tom is shown on the island’s 4-paice 
imp in the 1970 issue. 

I don’t y^ink you have to be a philatelistto enjoy 
: /.c Stamps column. You could be a person within- 
i Squiring mind (who. likes to be stamped a good 

. - i mversationalist). 
* ' ead about stamps. Every Sunday in the Arts and 
i sisure section qf 
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life - Size TV Picture!' 
$599 
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HAVING YOUR OWN INDOOR AND 

OUTDOOR THEATRE SPORTS, MOVES AND 
TV SPECIALS TAKE ON A BOLD NEW DIMENSION! 

READ-THESE AMAZING FACTS. . . 
> NOW you can enjoy theatre size HOME TELEVISION without spending- 
: thousands of dollars! This amazing 2-piece ALTERVISION* projection 
t system can be set up in minutes and at a fraction of the cost-of other 

systems on the market! It works on Color T.V. and black and white as 
well. Use it with YOUR OWN TELEVISION SET and save yourself 

f. OVER 52,000.00! ■ 
J] The ALTERVISION9 TV projector gives a bright, sharp picture using a 
H 4-eJement coated and hand polished 554" diameter glass lens mount- 
t ed in a spun aluminum barrel. SUPERIOR to other systems costing 

thousands of dolllars. 
5 The ALTERVISION9 giant screen TV projection system and it's 
H special curved silver screen will light up your home fflce the Cinema/' 
P Have thrilling “home theatre parties" and watch bright, sharp Hfesize 
I Television with your famHy and friends. It's SAFE.and EASY! it has no' 
► electrical connections to your set and it works even in small rooms. 
u Use it on sets up to 19" and experience the Joy of giant screen TV 

viewing. 
ii This specially developed 2-piece system sells for the AMAZINGLY 
t LOW PRICE OF ONLY $599. Complete.' Major credit cards accepted. 

CALL (212) 751-9296 FOR COMPLETE DETAILS 

l COME IN MON-FRf 9AM - 5PM or SAT 9AM-12 NOON 
FOR A DEMONSTRATION OF AMAZING ALTERVISION*. 
OR ORDER BT RETURNING THE COUPON BELOW. 

WORLDWIDE ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEMS 
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Republicans in Westchester Seek 
Candidate Who Can Beat DelBello I 

By THOMAS P. RONAN T 
Special U Tl» Sew Twit Than* 

WHITE PLAINS, Dec. 18—Westchester 
Republicans, who dominated this county 
for more than half a century, but whose 
power has been steadily eroded by the 
Democrats, have begun a talent search. 

They are trying to find a candidate 
who can defeat Alfred B. DelBello, who 
in 1973 became-the first Democrat to be 
reeled County Executive. Mr. DdBeHo 
has said ne intends to run again next 
year, and it is thought unlikely he will 
change his mind unless President-elect 
Jimmy Carter rewards his early support 
for the Democratic Presidential nomina- 
tion with & major job in Washington. 

Mr. DeLBello, who was Mayor of Yon- 
kers when he ran in 1973, was elected 
County Executive by only 3,366 votes. 
But be has been highly active and visible 
in the office. 

Dr. James F. X. O’Rourke, the Republi- 
can county chairman, has laid down one 
qualification for the party nominee, and 
that is that he should have “instant name 
recognition.'' 

“It is tough running against an incum- 
bent with someone no one ever beard 
of,” Dr. O'Rourke said. “We would have 
to put on a saturation media blitz, and 
that would be extremely costly." 

Next Year Crucial for Party 
Dr. O’Rourke, an ophthalmologist who 

is also a former Yonkers Mayor, believes 
the nominee should be someone who Has 
held public office, elective or appointive. 

The election next_year will be a crucial 
one for the Republicans, not only because 
of the DelBello contest, but also because 
they will be striving to maintain or widen 
their tenuous control over the County 
Board of Legislators, whose posts will 
also be at stake. 

They now have a margin.of nine to 
eight on the board. Before the 1975 elec- 
tion of legislators, who have two-year 
terms, it was 11 to 6. The erosion of 
Republican power continued in the elec- 
tion last month, when they lost, three As- 
sembly seats they had held, and Daniel 
P. Moyniban became the first Democrat 
to carry the county' for United States 
Senator. 

But the Republican Party carried the 
county for President Ford in November, 
and the party won the three countywide 
contests, for sheriff, county clerk and. 
county judge. It also held the Congres- 
sional seat being vacated by Representa- 
tive Peter A. Peyser and re-elected the 
four Republican State Senators out of the 
five who represent Westchester. 

Talent Search Started 
The latest available enrollment figures 

gave the Republicans nearly 31,400 more 
members than the Democrats, less than 
half their margin 10 years ago. But these 
figures did not include this year’s enroll- 
ment, which is expected to show a further 
drift toward the Democrats. 

The talent search for a DelBello oppo- 
nent began Thursday night when Dr. 
O’Rourke met at Republican headquarters 
here with parly leaders from the cities 
and towns. The leaders had been asked 
to suggest potential candidates. 

Among those whose names were put 

Th> KWYMt Tints 

V • Alfred B. DelBello 

forward were the three Republican State 
Senators—Bernard G. Gordon of Peek- 
skill, John E. Flynn of Yonkers and Jo- 
seph R. Pisani of New Rochelle. 

AH would meet Dr. O’Rourke's. require- j 
ment of being well'known, and they could i 
retain their Senate seats while running. 
But .Mr. Pisani has said that be is not 
interested and that he is “looking in the 
direction of running for statewide office 
two years from now.” 

Mr. Gordon said that “people” had been 
talking to bim about seeking the office,, 
but that he had not “made any determina- 
tion at the moment.” 

Mr. Flynn said that he was not looking 
for the office, but that there had been 
a lot of pressure on bim to run and that 
the Democrats in one Yonkers ward had 
already endorsed him. 

Others whose names were offered at 
the meeting were Michael Roth, chairman 
of the State Liquor Authority, wbo unsuc- 
cessfully sought the nomination in-1973; 
Charles Pound, a former County Parks 
Commmisaoner, and Borne Johnson, a 
businessman and the Mayor of Scarsdale. 

The meeting Thursday was what Dr. 
O'Rourke called a preliminary skirmish. 
His executive committee, which com- 
prises three members from each assembly 
district plus some at-large members and 
the officers of the party's. county organ- 
ization, vrill eventually recommend a can- 
didate for County Executive, and the 
choice will be made at a' county conven- 
tion. 1 

Dr. O'Rourke said he believed Mr. Del- 
Bello could be beaten. 

Legislative Hearing 

Scheduled This Week 
The following public hearing will be 

h,dd in the New York metropolitan 
area by a state legislative committee 
this week: . ■* 

Tuesday—The Joint-Assembly Stand- 
ing Committee on Health will consider 
the necessity of state regulation of 
shared health facilities. Hearing. Room 
2, 24th floor, 2 World Trade Center, 
New; York. City New York, 10 A.M.. 

Merry Christmas! 

The Living Section 
will be published on 
Monday, December 20 
rather than 
the usual Wednesday 
to help you with your 
last-minute plans, 

Happy New Year! 

The Living Station 
will be published on 
Monday, December27 
rather than 
the usual Wednesday 
to help you with your 
last-minute plans. 

Monday, December 20 
Monday. December 27 
in 
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, ah, the eigbtday Jewish holiday f™3# monring to piaj-.. Btit woneed 
tt Thursday at sundown, nati* be5P-'’ said Mr. Weiser, his voice rising 

, y of Judah the Maccabee nver to «opb&sizd the urgency <* his appeal- 

w;in 165 B.C. whentbe Mecca- /**• doors /of fte sssagogue^^ 
-iroed and rededioated:tfa£.tem- sfcse;”_ '■■••;... ■ ■ 
jisalem. Legend hasirthat there *. retirea butcher wim red 'hair,: .and, 
enough oil in the temple iamp *• s^all' face ..that. becomes- hunmescent 
burning for one day, but mirac- wto he ^efe.pf Cbasam Sopher. Mr. 
burned-for eight- * - Weiser refuses to abandoned the temple 
fntr its HumkLb &nm in mm- 5 ^ °ld «e ™Bhiped at 

M asam aopner on.iqe-Lower Jiasij nxm a Nazi concentration camp a w. 
B) hoping for another miracle. . land, where he had been imprisoned' for. 

rainstorm in September badly threeyears. 
Smtbe roof and walls of the 123- - -v. Morning Prayers in Basement . 

ynagogue.-atthe comer ofEaat **My brother Yonab first brought me' 
nd Clinton Streets, and the con- to -tins * synagogue 30 years ago-when it 
has gone $3,000 in debt makibg was so crowded yon didn’t have a place 

■ . - lb sit,” Mr. Weiser said, “But now only 
had generous donors in1 the die old people are left." 

be there will be an anger,in :By “hustling and begging,” Mr. Weiser 
tbls time," said Miaray Rosen-' has managed to keep. Chasam Sopher 
fibber of the congregation who functioning- over the last .few. years. It 

o raise foods for repairs. is cold inside the. synagogue - and even - 

ngraikn Has-Dwindled - 5 - 
of sw®a£eTs a^-tweeds don’t keep u^cgwwnA^rmuiM. one from shivering..The mwning prayer 

$ of Chasam-Sopher Is the story services are held in the basement, 

■.•-JSKU? r The upstairs part of the synagogue, 
wSf where services for theHigh Holy Days 

« _? are held, is plain and austere. The stark 188 iff ^w =!*!.£ SSSS feeling is heightened by the fluorescent 
“Ughte'tbat Mr. Weiser's Son has wired 

<» the balcony. When it rains, the ptas- 
- te“d»6s OQce a Komaa tered white waDs becomewet where the£ 

—r*. ... . meet the arched windows. 7W.. 

Lhw^ari2 Mr.- Weiser arrives at: the temple, by- 
- bu* from his home on Grand Street by a by it* membera. Tbe remain- g ^ morning.' The bus driver waits 

congregation number mjgj 2ias Jet himself in through the, 

f ^ sidp door Vandals have, robbed Chasam 
TO can no longer afford to keep Sopw many of whose doors and win- 

■*?"!>* OTvmd Vth «■«* met* tta* 
, who leads daitaprayer services ■ ■ • ■— . _ 
lagogue acts as custodian and : • Among Group Members . 

.,.ood for his fellow congregants. jit 7H5 AM, Mr. Weiser leads a group 
jilting the cake. Em making the of. 10 men wearing prayer shawls and 

i3fy wife Paula prepares milk and phylacteries (headpieces .containing 
"7?* me to bring-from our home parchment with excerpts from the Torah) 

.- eople- who come to synagogue in prayer. An -hoar later, the men seat 

themselyes at a long tible and hunch over 
tin plates- filled with salad sad herring 
Mr. Wefee^lias prepared. \There Is-also 
.whisky 'arid coffee../...•• 

Among 'the, group ;oa a receht nmniing 
are'7 l-year-old ‘Abraham' Steiner, 67-year- 

: old Isada* Bruckner, and 70-year-old 
Hymah'Si^man. Mr. Sussmmi, whose fa- 
ther. worshiped, at Chasam: Sopher, is- 
entertai^ng the group -with Ms ability 
to giydiie weekday that any Jewish holi- 
day fist'.oh. over the last' 100 years. 

Mr/'- Sussman is blind and conies to 
Cbasam Sopher with 72-year-old Nathan 
Schwartz. ,rWe come,” says Mr. Schwartz, 
"because.you get usedto the Jewish;xeli- 
giohand a^ymi-gef older youferi you’ve- 

lost something if ydu're hot here every 
day. at 7" 

“Goodie,- Mds,” Mr. Weiser calls to 
the men-as the leave and he begins to 
pick up their dishes from the table. When 
one-stops to give him a contribution for 
a planned Haamkkah party, he bends his 
short, spiy body into an amiable bow 
and says, “May my son get married and 
you and lalways live In good health.-’ 

New York Acts 
To Gain Funds 
For Ailing Poor 

By RONALD SULLIVAN 

New York State health, officials have 
'agreed to ask the Legislature next month 
to Include New York City’s municipal 
hospitals in the State's $14 million Ghetto 
Medicine program. 

The program, enacted in 1968, 
provides matching state funds to volun- 
tary hospitals for providing medical serv- 
ices to poor patients left uncovered by 
Medicaid cutbacks. If municipal hospitals 
are included, they could receive a total 
of $4 million a year. 

Dr. John L. S. Holloman Jr., president 
of toe city's Health and Hospitals Cor- 
poration, has persistently contended that 
the program penalized the municipal 
hospitals by excluding them. Dr. Hollo- 
man said that the cky system was the 
principal provider of medical and hospital 
care to the poor, regardless of Medicaid 
eligibility, municipal hospitals 

should share many state funds allocated 
toward their care. 

The program generated considerable 
controversy two years ago when toe 
Board of Estimate reluctantly approved 
the city’s 50 percent matching share of 
the program to toe then 30 voluntary 
hospitals that were included in the funds. 

'At the time, City Council President 
Pud O’Dwyer and Comptroller Harrison 
J. Goldin said that some of the voluntary 
institutions had been diverting funds ear- 
marked for medical care for the poor 
toward offsetting their overall operating 
deficits., ' ' 

Hospitals" Contention 

Currently, $11.5 million a-year in the 
$14 million Ghetto Medicine program is 
spent in voluntary hospitals in New York 
City. 

Municipal hospital officials seeking in- 
clusion of their institutions in toe pro- 
gram contended that they faced state 
cutbacks' while being forced to assume 
the responsibfltiy for providing health 
care in poor neighborhoods that they say 
were ignored by the private, nonprofit 
voluntary hospitals. 

The city's dissatisfaction with the 
municipal hospitals’ exclusion from the 
program became a major source of 
antagonism between the hospitals agency 
and the State Department of Health. 

One argument advanced by the corpora- 

tion. was that toe ambulatory-care deficit 
of toe municipal hovpftft* avnaded $120 
million- last year, with no help from the 
state’s Ghetto Medicine program. 

Accordingly, state health officials met 
with Dr. Holloman on Nov. 24 and told 
him that they would recommend to the 
Legsta-ture next year that the projpam be 
revised to include the municipal system. 
According to state officials, toe proposed 
revision does not face any substantial 
legislative opposition. 

Dr. Holloman said in an interview last 
week that he “welcomed” toe change of 
policy to meet what he called “the just 
needs of the municipal hospital system.” 

Apartment Fire on West 55th St. 
Kills Woman and injures 2 Others 
A woman resident of 250 West 55to 

Street, near Seventh Avenue, was fatally 
injured in a fire that caused heavy dam- 
age to her living room Friday evening, the 
Fire and Police Departments reported. 
The victim, age unknown, died at Roose- 
velt Hospital, officials said. 

Authorities said the fire was confined 
to toe third-floor apartment but that two 
other persons also suffered injuries. They 
were identified as a tenant from toe 
fourth floor, Eve Taylor, and Lester 
Morgan, age unknown. 
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Lack of Snow Casts Pall Over West’s SkiResorts \NEW REGULATIONS COVER 
PAYMENTS FOR MEDICAID 

Continued Froiq Page 1 

if conditions do not improve in the 
next few days. 

Utah, where the Christmas period ac- 
counts for 25 percent of the ski business, 
expects to lose $7.5 million, according 
to the Utah Travel Council. 

The latest National Weather Service 
forecasts are not good. The meteorolo- 
gists in Denver were unable to predict 
tpuch snow soon, in San Francisco, ft 
meteorologist called the outlook for the 
Sierras “downright bad."’ 

-_in the East, machine-made snow has 
be«i enabling about 30 ski areas from 
Maine to Pennsylvania's Poconos to stay 
ih‘ business. However, * except for the 
small centers close to urban areas, there 
hah been limited skiing. A small snow- 
storm Thursday night helped most of the 
East’s resorts only slightly. 

^Meanwhile, out West the Weather 
Service, airlines and resorts have been 
flooded with calls from anxious out-of- 
towners who must decide soon whether 
tci cancel their Christmas vacations. A 
spokesman in Chicago for United Air- 
lines, the leading packager of ski trips, 
said the company had sold 65,000 sld 
packages for the winter season. There 
have been “many cancellations" so far, 
he said, but added that most people were 
rescheduling their vacations for later. - 

. * Employees Hard Hit 

m*. p HARTFORD, Dec. 18 (AP)—Medicaid 
payments to nursing homes will be based 
on the homes’ costs instead of a flat rate 
as a result of regulations approved this 
week by a Connecticut legislative com- 
mittee. 

The Connecticut Association of Health 
Care Facilities originally opposed the 
state’s recommendation to shift to a cost- 
related formula. It said that the change 
could put some rousing hemes out of] 
business because it would drastically re- 
duce subsidies from patients receiving 
Medhadd assistance. 

The compromise formula approved by 
the Legislative Regulations Review Com- 
mittee, however, received “guarded ap- 

proval” from Louis Hhlperin, t&Q u 
[ don’s executive secretary. 

The formula was worked out ba 
the association and the State rw 
on Hospitals and Health Care anc 
be retroactive to July. It will be 
on annual repents filed with the ooi 
sion by nursing homes, homes ft1 

aged and other long-term care fte 
The review committee rejected ? ■ 

skm that would permit appeals t 
committee on state payments. 

Connecticut Loses $15 faiia 

HARTFORD (Apy—Cigarette 
will cost Connecticut $15 mtn^ 
year, according to state officials, 
said tax-evasion operations would r 
the $90.7 million the state should r 
in cigarette taxes to $75.6 mi] lion, 
necricufs 21-cent-a-pack cigarette 
the nation's highest 

Lodge area at Steamboat Springs is almost deserted. A lack of snow has kept the resort from opening. 

STTTH: 

.Suffering even more than the airlines 
or resorts are the seasonal employees and 
tlge small businesses that depend on the 
tourists. In Aspen, only 70 of the usual 

.700 employees at the Aspen Sld Corpora- 
tion are currently on the payroll. Only 

.120 of the normal complement of 400 
employees are drawing salaries at Heav- 
e&ly Valley in California. 

'“We're sitting and renegotiating our 
. bank loans,’’ said a spokesman for the 

Ajppen Ski Corporation, He added, 'There 
ase a lot of apprehensive businessmen 
around." 

■The town will lose from $600,000 to 
.$800,000 a day in revenue in the 10 days 
op. the Christmas season if there is no 

i significant snowfall, he said. 
Operators of major resorts stressed they 

were being truthful with callers." Vail, 
which said it would have almost all lifts 
operating this weekend, nevertheless 

. rated its ski conditions as poor. 
•"Relative to what Vafl is used to, it’s 

' poor,” Pam Conklin, the public relations 
Manager, said. “Relative to what the 

,E&st is used to, it's not so bad.” 

Balmy in Son Valley 
rStm Valley reported some portions of 

Its big Mount Baldy.open with the heip 
of artificial snow. However, a spokesman 
describes the scene as '“beautiful blue 
skies, springlike weather, and the tennis 
courts are open.” 

Heavenly Valley had limited skiing on 
its beginner slopes. “People go try out 
their new skis, boots and poles and then 
sunbathe, ” Hugh KOlebrew, an executive 
partner, said. !The golf course is still 
open.” Many wouldrbe lift operators, ski 
patrolmen and chambermaids have 
applied for unemployment insurance, he 
added. 

• Squaw Valley, the Sierras' largest re- 
sort, has not been able to open yet. 

Snow has been the main topic of con- 
versation from Taos to Big Sky for sever- 
al weeks, with the mood of the West 
ope of gallows humor. 

• A Utah lodge owner remarked: ‘The 
Mormons have been so good we've been 
rewarded with sunshine. - Maybe they! 
should sin, and then we’d get a deluge.” 
The Utah ski lifts remained closed yester- j 

When George Madsen, marketing direc- 
tor of the Aspen Ski Corporation, heard 
Vail was importing Indians, he said, 
mournfully: “We had a snow dance a 
week ago, a 45-minute impromptu cele- 
bration with everyone in costume. Im- 
mediately upon its conclusion the skies 
cleared." No lifts are running in Aspen 
except at the base of Aspen Highlands, 

Miss Conklin declined to say how much 
the southern Ute tribal dancers' were 
being paid. But she said that they had 
danced for Vail once before, on Dec. 11, 
1963. “On the 14th it began to snow,” 
she said. Three days. twa feet The cost 
is reasonable compared to other so-called 
snowmakers.”, 

Since snow is often referred to in Colo- 
rado as “white gold,” it was ironic that 
the operators of Steamboat Springs used 
improvised sluice gates to “mine” what 
little snow there was Thursday from for- 
ested areas cm to the slopes. 

Large sheets of plastic were deployed • 
on the hillsides, with employees shoveling 
snow onto the sheets on the uphill side 
in the forest and sluiringit to the skiing 
trails downhill. Others hauled snow from 
meadows in pickup trucks in garbage 
bags. . 

‘A Desperate Measure* 
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“In the Rockies, it’s a desperate meas- 
ure," said Rod Hanna of Steamboat ure," said Rod Hanna of Steamboat 
Springs. Tm sure to some of the locals 
it was like defiling the temple. But we’re 
determined to open 30 percent of the 
mountain on Monday. When it starts 
snowing we're going to have a party." 

Mr. Hanna said the community had lost 
up to SI million in revenue as of yester- 
day. Keystone and Copper Mountain, 
other Colorado areas, did have limfriwt 
skiing on man-made snow. 

Colorado and Wyoming had several 
blizzards in October, but the snow melt- 
ed. Both Utah and northern California 
have been almost without precipitation. 
Nevertheless, a blizzard by- Dec. 25 could 
be packed quickly by most areas into 
runs that could be skied on. 

Marshall Grace, chief of the Denver 
bureau of the National Weather Service, 

'said that the dry autumn had occurred 
| because the “storm tracks from the Pacif- 
ic Ocean had shifted northward into 
Canada from its normal west-to-east pat- 
tern. “There’s no regularity to this.* said 
Mr. Grace, declining to predict when the 
storms might pass over the rid terrain 
again. 

day. The telephone recording that usually 
announces ski conditions in Utah was 
tolling callers about Handel's “Messiah” 
and other cultural events in Salt Late 
City. 
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H.Stcrn 
SOUTH AMERICA’S LEADING JEWELERS 

The Olympic Tower 
645 Fifth Awe. (51st St). N.Y., N.Y. 10022 

(212) 688-0300 

■/.rr 
4. i 

Th*N»w York Thms/Bob Scott 
The ski lift at Steamboat Springs stands idle . 

Mail, phone orders cheerfully Titled. 
We honor the American Express and all major credit cards. 
. Please include name c? card, number and expiration date. 

OPEN SUNDAYS 12 TO 4 

mWm &P'x si ms • suns sn ss ♦ suns • sssfs stmt 
gi& ■ ■>.& ^ 

Open Today ! 

from a col 

Salerno by 

Take bold and IwaiiWul ‘ LL ] 
thie winter fa heiWurrift v 

shades of Black, Grey, Mae, (• ! 
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PRIVATE ESTATES 
MUST RAISE CASH 

RARE INVESTMENTS 
FLAWLESS TOWS 

^■DIAMOND^H 

ENGAGEMENT RINGS 

' Oar own vast inventory of Round, Pear, fcjar- 
■■ -qutee, Oval, Heart and Emerald cut dtamoods. 
" opto 30.00 cts. purchased direcfly from es- 
; - Mss, iankfi, private owners and trustees. 

\ - ‘ ’ • 
* {PARTIAL LISTING) ‘ ..... 

8? cts $2,700 
40 CtS. S4r200 
41 Cts....,.55,400 

Cts.....l$6,100 
cts. $8,400 
cts...M^9,odb 

6.22 cts.^11^00' 
7,95 .cts..$14,500■ 
9.14 cte-.$18,500 

12/f 3ctS..$22,500 
22.35 cts. .$37,500 
26.01 cts. .$52,500 

OUT-OF-TOWN EXAMINATION ARRANGED - 

*- WITHOUT COST OR OBLIGATION. .. 

/ ML TOLL FREE (800) 223-5480 
NEW YORK STATE CALL (212)247^461 

> - MR. AMITON OR MR. ROMANOFF 

West 47BT Street, New York, N.Y. 10036 

■fAmadca’sfaeroosiravalfl-Estate Specialists, Importers 
jSujters^irxje. 1948. Loaned in the heart of the.Diamond 
fc. Parking Service Available. Street level Showroom open 
by Birouah Saturday. 

Town of 1,200 Votes Restrictions 
On Real Estate Tax Exemptions 

JBy HAROLD FABER 
SpwW t»»e ifcw Tor* Ttaw 

AJSPCRAM. N.Y., pec. IS—This smell 
Columbia County town- has voted to bar 
real estate tax exemptions for 3,3 catego- 
ries of nonprofit organizations that here- 
tofore were eligible for tax relief. 

Citing the financial hardships on local 
governments because of the growth, of 
tax-exempt property, the board voted to 
limit exemptions to charitable, education- 
al, moral- or mental-improvement. and 
cemetery mganjgafiOnS • V‘“■ 

It voted to impose taxes, effective Jam 
1, on groups organized for' Bible, tract, 
benevolent misssomuy, infirmary, -public 
playground, scientific,' bar assocfetiofl, 
medical society, hbraiy, patriotic or his- 
torical' purposes or for the enforcement 
of laws relating to tenSmiiis and children. 

Members of the board' sajd: It had au- 

Holiday Clearance 

Buy N ow~Mrid Save 
Ttemtittfain Values... hundreds of pairs... 
■I! colors, including black ... are featured 
in this timely Mosey Saving Sate! Values to 
S 34.00 in Sinn 9 to 13. Huny Is ... do poor 
MMay Shopgteg Now.. .aid Saw. 

thority to levy the taxes on some catego- 
ries of nonprofit organizations under the 
provisions of Section 421 of the State 
Real Property Tax Law. 

Currently, there are no organizations 
in the new taxable categories within the 
town. However, town officials said they 
were concerned about the growth of tax- 
exempt organizations ana what might 
happen in the future.-; 

. . State AcflonSougW 

In. its action, the board took a different 
approach to the problem of tax exemp- 
tions than in the Town of Hardenburgh, 
where hundreds of residents were recent- 
ly ordained as-ministers'of the Universal 
Life Church to qualify for tax. exemp- 
tions. 

Both approaches^ aimed at calling for 
state action to change the tax laws, have 
underscored the financial difficulties that 
sm^H municipalities throughout the state 
are -having with rising tax exemptions, 
which have put additional bimlens on the 
taxpayers. ..... 

In Albany, it was reported that•: the 
law had bean used before—particularly 
in New York City, where both the bar 
association and the American Bible Soci- 
ety were ruled to be taxable under the 

statute, , winch was upheld by the Court 
of A 

State Board of Equalization and; 
Assessment, according to a spokesman 
is preparing legislation to present to the 

I State Legislature to give a -more narrow 
r definition of religious, educational and 
charitable organizations, which may help 
some of those who have to make determi- 
nations for tax purposes. 

like Hardenburgh, Ancram is. a most 
unlikely focus for attention about a taxa- j 
tion dispute _ involving constitutional 
rights, that might require resolution by 
the United States Supreme Court- 

Tax-Exempt Properties Cited 

Ancram is a dairy fanning area in 
southern Columbia County in the foothills 
of the Bofeabire Mountains. Hie town 
covers 41 square miles—about the area 
of the Bronx—with a population of 1,200, 
a total assessed valuation of $350,000 and 
tax-exempt property assessed at about 
373,000. 

Its tax-exempt properties include two 
churches, one firehouse, one camp for 
the elderly rim by a charitable organiza- 
tion. part of the Taconm State Park and 
one 300-acre parcel ownfed by the New 
York friends, which received tax exemp- 
tion this year because of a program of 
agricultural research. 

The immediate cause of the town’s ac- 
tion was a report that the owner'of 2,000 
acres was planning to transfer it to a 
tax-exempt organization, according to 
Kenneth Hamm, Supervisor of Ancram. 

Mr. Hamm said that it would be up 
to the town's three-man, part-time Board 
of Assessors to determine whether any 
organization was tax-exempt. 

“The burden of proof will be on an 
organization that claims that it is tax-ex- 
empt," said Andrew Baldwin, the Town- 
Attorney. He added, however, that if an 
organization had a tax-exempt certificate 
from the Internal Revenue Service orj 
from the state, It would be 99 percent 

sure of local exemption." •' 

SPECIAL PURCHASE FROM SWEDEN 

Roll-Top Desks 
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SAVE 25% OFF FACTORY PRICES 

EMIUO GUCCI FUR FACTORY 
OPEN EVERY EVENING MON - TUE5 

WED - THURS TILL 9 PM 

DESIGNER DESIGNER DESIGNER 
COLLECTION COLLECTION COLLECTION 

OF MINK CAPES OF MINK OF MINK 
AND STOLES JACKETS COATS 

*399 *699 *999 
FACTORY CLOSED THIS WEEK 

FRI SAT SUN (DEC 26) 

EMILIO GUCCI FURS 
333 7TH AVE 244-3161 Major CREDIT CARDS 

Cor 29 & 4 FL OPEN SUNDAY 9AM TO 6PM DAILY 9AM TO 7PM 

Factory dosed Friday and Saturday 

S35 3 Carat includes’ 
PLATINUM RING 

666 Madison Avenue 
New Y.CHK;.' New York 10021 
BeL 60lh & tils! SS.-'HA 1-^540) 

MONEY! NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR AOT-SBES 9 ta 13 

\GTDA CT 603 FIFTH AVE. /CUKAr I 
5 HEADQUARTERS 

IW YORK Still. 

OPEN THURS. TO 8:30. 

Looking 
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new cor? 
Ls«k In The New York TSxues 
: Jat for the biggest selection t*f ; 
c .■>" passenger cam pubiiabod 
' "^ay New York newspaper, 

the New York 
.?lmes 

FACTORY RETAIL OUTLET 
-r-UEVABLE PRICES! All wood for the price of steel. 

^ IJEVABLE QUALITY! Real wood, not imitation. Looks standard. 
^UEVABLE DELIVERY! Deliveries within one week. 
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' The Education 
advertising in 
The New York 
Times offers 
students, 
parents and 
adults a wide 
and varied range 
of programs to 
choose from. . 

. Among them*.. 
Speclal.College, 

' ladd University - 
. Programs 
Veteran.;. 

Programs 
Available 

Continuing 
’. Education 

Programs 
Preparatory, 

Tutoring or Test 
Preparation 

Transfer 
Programs 

■ Vocational 
Programs 

Technical 
" Programs 
Trade Programs 
Business 

Programs 
Special Career 

Training 
Scholarship 

Offers 
Work-Study 

Programs 
Performing Arts 

Instruction 
Programs 

Camp Programs 

To find the 
program of your 
choice, be sure 
to check the 
advertising in 
the Sunday New 
York Times 
Week in Review 
section and The 
New York Times 
Magazine. On 
Wednesdays, 
see the “About 
Education” 
feature. ' 

Advertising for - 
Performing Arts 
Instruction 
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Sunday Arts and 
Leisure section 
and the Friday 
Weekend 
section. 
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Social Scientists Examining the Changing Character of Brookb 

BWUMBUG 
TO (TACKED UP , 

CHRISTMAS PRICES' 

103? OFF 

LESumy 

Meet Scrooge in person 
•tour uptown showroom 

7 days a week till Dec. 31st 

By MARCIA CHAMBERS 

Brooklyn, once home to a predomi- 
nantly white population, is in. the midst 
of a vast shift in color and character. 

Since the 1950V the borough, with a 
white population of more than 90 percent, 
has become increasingly bfccfc and Puerto 
Rican. The white population is now 60 

lation is stall the largest in the city, by 
1970 it had lost 369,000,or 43 percent 
of its Jews to Queens, Lpng island, Staten 
Island and Miami. - ■ 

of black economic life. He predicted there 
was little hope for Brooklyn if its resi- 
dents could not find jobs. 

while he praised the efforts of some 
groups, particularly the Bedfoid-Stuyves- 
ant Restoration Corporation and the In- 
ternational Business ■ Machines Corpora- 
tion, which has-opened a computer cable 
factory in Bedrord-Stuyvesant, Cr. Con- 
nolly said no number of training pro- 
grams could alter, the reality that there 
were simply "too few jobs for the poor/ 

Bedford-Stuyvesant, once a white area 
in central. Brooklyn, is now 79 percent 
blade, 19 percent Puerto Rican and 2 per- 
cent “others." Many'Mack families are 
middle class. The Puerto Rican population 
tends to surround Bedford-Stuyvesant 
“like a doughnut,” said Prof, James Bash- 
ers of the Queens College sociology de- 
partment. 

Within the blade ghettos. Dr. Connolly 
said, one-fourth of black Brooklyn lives 
below survival definitions. Put another 
way, only 40 percent of Brooklyn blades 
met the standards of the middle class, 
that is, a family earning $8,000, in 1970. 

percent and declining. Bedford-Stuyves- 
ant is the largest black ghetto in the na- 
tion, with a population of nearly 400,000 
Macks. 

These were some of the changes that 
were discussed by a group of social scien- 
tists during a two-day seminar at Brook- 
lyn College lest week on Brooklyn’s life 
and future. 

While Jews migrated; blacks and Puerto 
Ricans,' some poor, some middle Class, 
most seeking a better way of life, moved 
to Brooklyn. Many are new arrivals from 
Haiti. , 

Brooklyn had for decades attracted the 
upward mobile among the city’s poor. 
Fifty and 60 years ago, Jews who had 

red on the Lower Bast Side since clustered on the Lower Bast Side since 
their immigration, sought sunshine and 
space in Flatbush, Boro Park, East New 
York and Brownsville; 

* ifTVJ 

$tm Most Populous Borough 

There are as many Macks and Puerto 
Rican* ih Brooklyn today —nearly one 
million out of a population of 2.4 million 
—as there were Jews in the borough in 
the late 1950’s: Economically, the numbs 
of jobs available in the borough —which, 
were it a dty, would be the fourth largest 
in the nation—fell from one million In 
1960 to 817,000 in 1976. 

Ron Milter, an associate professor in 
Brooklyn College’s sociology department, 
told a group or some 200 persons attend- 
ing the seminar that Brooklyn’s popular 
tion, while stfil the largest of the bor- rptown 1021 Third Ave. (6W1st), 10021 (212)753-3367 Open Mon-Weds, 

a Frl&Sat 10-8,Thurs 10-10,Sun 11-5 
P own town 171 Seventh Ave. (20th), 10011 (212)255-9048 Open 10-8, Sun 11-5 

Send 25c for catalogue. 

in the city, had declined to its 
level. Hie latest census estimates 1930's level. Hie latest census estimates 

give the borough a population of 2.4 mil- 
lion. At its most populous, in 1950, 2.7 
million people lived in Brooklyn, Profes- 
sor Miller said. 

Much of the decline was due to the 
exodus of Jews. According to census re- 
ports, in 1957 Brooklyn was home to 
903,000 Jews and, while its Jewish popu- 

Professor- Miller said .that in 1950, 
blacks and Puerto Ricans accounted for 
21 percent of Brooklyn's population. By 
1960 that number hao risen to 2l percent 
and by 1970 it had jumped to 36 percent 
A 1976 estimate- is about 39 percent. 
Several speakers referred to & study by 
Peter Salins, a colleague at Hunter Col- 
lege,-who has predicted that Brooklyn’s 
black and Puerto Rican population will 
have soared to 72.4 percent by the year 
2000. Nonetheless, the borough will re- 
main primarily middle class, be says. 

what >5 new in this latest migration. 
Professor Miller and others noted, was 
that unlike their predecessors, the Irish, 
the Germans, the Italians, and'the Jews, 
who became the borough's working and 
middle class citizens, many blacks and 
Puerto Ricans had. arrived at a time when 
Brooklyn was not expanding economical- 

ly- 
Dr. Harold X. Connolly, the -author of 

“A Ghetto Grows in Brooklyn” has 
studied the 10 major poverty areas in 
the borough and painted a gloomy picture 

More than one-third of all black Bit* 
families were headed by females 
more than one-fourth received wdfa.- 
sistance in 1969. That number is * 
now. 

Several speakers spoke nostalgic! 
old Brooklyn, the once-dynamic Bm 
Navy Yard, the onqe-thriving and no 
iinct breweries ca Brooklyn, the 
fabulous Coney Island Amusement 
the once-beloved Dodgers, the local 
exited Brooklyn Eagle. 

Thread of Hope 

Despite a general dismay over ft 
of some of these institutions* a 
of hope ran through the two dj 
talks. 

“We have made a start," sahj 
F. Hayes, Brooklyn's deputy B, 
President, who appealed to studar 
to be among those who "used i 
in Brooklyn.” 

Tbe borough he said, needed 
things, but above all, he said, "it 
unselfish leadership to make it 
about.” 

RETIRING DETECTIVE CHIEF 
GETS cm HALL SEND0FF 

After 35 years on the police force, 
Louis C. Cottell, the Police Department's 
62-year-old chief of detectives, retired 
Friday. 

But before he amid clean out his desk 
on tbe 13th floor of Police Headquarters, 
he was summoned to City Hail, where, 
flanked by Police Commissioner Michael 

J. Codd and First Deputy Comm 

James M. Taylor, be was than 

Mayor Beame for his years of se 
Chief Cottell, who headed the 

lives under two Mayors and thro 
Commissioners, then returned to 
rice, where he found a large coi 
of the city's law enforcement 
waiting to bid him farewelL H 
Eiinore, helped him cut a large ca. 
rated with red, white and blue i 

Deputy Chief Martin E. J. Duff; 
ecting chief of detectives. 
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tff§; 

THERE ARE MORE THAN 130 RADIO SHACK STORES IN THE NEW YORK 
AREA. CHECK THE WH[TE-PAGES OF YOUR PHONE BOOK FOR ONE NEAR 
YOU OR SHOP AT ONE OF THESE RECENTLY OPBIED LOCATIONS: 

BAYS3DE 
221*04 Horan Harding BIwL 

CBJABHURST 
544 Central Ave. 

BRONX 
Shdpwell Shopping Center 
4010 B, Boston Post Rd. 

BROOKLYN 
660818th Avenue 
1058 RocJcaway Ptay, 
1567RatbushAvs. 

MERRICK 
169Q Sunrise Hwy. % MUe East 
of Meadowbrook Pkwjr, 

SHIRLEY 
Win. Floyd Shopping Center 
245 Wto.RpydWnv. 

Most ‘items also 
available at 
Radio. -Shack 
Dealers, look for 
this sign in your 
neighborhood. 

i T.-,;•:'.riy ;• ^ < -V 
T - a* ■ •..* : v;v. .P -''• * ' • 

..... "i®; 

■r 'it*:,.* .' .■ \ . . *’ •: 

SEAF0RD 
Cafvert Manor Shopping Center 
1218Htek3vi]leRd. 

SADDLE BROOK, NJ. 
Saddle Brook MoQ 
RL46 

WAYNE, NJ. 
Wes&fittMaa 
Between Penney’s 4 Korvette’s 

LEXINGTON AVE • KINGS PLAZA> REGO PARK 

ROOSEVELT FIELD • PARAMUS (Pm«w dared ftmfayj , 

Open Sun. 10am to 730pm—Mon. thro Thura, 9am to lOpmWFrL 9am to ^30pm 

S* vuwv connftArioN COMMNY PRICES MAY VARY AT INDIVIDUAL STORES - 

wc 
CONVERT 
YOUS 
DAreo 
PJRS ISTO 
UHIHCS 

Bca»ia»< 

... 

3. Cow-Si^ 

( fRdiaiv 
^^Onth*Prwr»M 

/' 
The classic Girard Penet 

Ladies: simplistic beauty in i 
thin 14K gold case. 5240.'Al ( 
the service-minded lewder 

accent on o 

Open Sundays 

*20 FUUiAvmtM « UckolUlar CaoMr 
An Uak» CMII Carta Acop 

Read anygood 
book reviews 
lately? 

//If you're looking for some 
(f good to read, start with Boi 
I The Times every day in The 
’ YorkTimes. Monday throug 
SaturdayTimes reviewers 
Christopher Lehmann-Haup 

: and Anatole Broyard corisic 
l books of ail kinds ...fiction 
\ non-fiction, first novels an 

bestsellers. And on Sunde 
{The NewYork Times Book 
\ Review gives you book n 
\ reviews, essays and, off 
YThe NewYorkTimes Bei 
\ Seller Lists. 

That shouldgive you ;■ 
K something to start \ • 

\ ^ ^ 
\ JXftoJJotk 

\ Worn/ 



*J-ac!C. 
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of; •" 
; »e: Colonnade Lab's 

/-• aER EAR hr Genet Antoni. - Directed 
.- Efejtfiian; translated by David Buraan; 

•- raeert U. TwUrr, costumes tw -Jetur 
V •' iWlrtfl bv Joe URnnAr; stag* mutaatr, 
‘ ■ ■ Presented by the Colonnades Theater 

i LHSK> vttoic flhfdor. At V* 

, ‘ Sse  Peter Sailari 
- ’ .'.ion   Judith M. Cobm 

■'•nr   Ourtfc Stewte 
. < .* Louis GUflttlw 

iWes «• Hlitvraua...Alexander O'Kjnna 
 Wane Hrtatad 

- it CMmfcWw. Bill E. New 
  ..Tom V, V.-TMnai 

» es de Hlstaneua Pater. Rnntry 
-t ... ......................Katirtriw Frarall 

' - on  DavtiTDavftt- 
s. ".. •• ' Ei* Uvan 
•'  Natl McKenzie 

•, < Gerald M. Klim 
*  Bill E. ttrana 

‘ ,ty CIJfVE BAHMES ' 
• C*rg Feydeau, write bet- 

• ■. than -anyone elseZWherem 
, :• ernal charm? Certainly they 

-■ My made machines, .and, in 
" - Mo not so much end as run- 

‘-n all the complications are 
- - nal door slammed the last 

■ «ver seemingly rioted, we 
• Un letdown. The fireworks 

iver, ther champagne bottle*' 
. i, marooned in cold water 
^Xtering of melting ice cubes, 

s an aftertaste of sadness, 
the fun is up, it that 

n do anything. The outra- 
ndeistandings, devices that 
! a saint twitch, and usually 

’• - jokes on human deformity 
-. hat in hands less sure could 

-ensive. Yet Feydeau never 
never looks back. His plays 
same, but each one is dif- 
Henry Moore’s sculptures. 

~ jpular and possibly the best 
jx Her Ear.” which has just 

'. repertory of the Colonnades 
__ j on Lafayette Street, in a ' 
fcr""-,Ntlon by David Morgan. The 

has the panaoBe of a 
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you .describe the plot of a 
roe. Probably if you could 
‘/youcould write one; Let; 

ourselves with a suggestion, 
kbout a . wife .who: wrongly 

$ic in Review 
jz Schrade Plays 

* Enthusiastically 
fee of 21, Robelyn Schrade 
jo display some excesses of 

. {rially when they come sur- 
/ . j so many solid musical at-; 

The New York-born pianist, 
ip student of the late Ho- 
pe and Martin Caniw at the - 
Jhool, has already won a 

competitions, including 
usicians-Auditions of Art- 

tional. under whose aus- 
oade her Carnegie Recital 
ast Sunday afternoon, 
de has a secure technique, 
uwcality, and above all a ' 

itment that transfers it- 
ormances of ardent inten- 

(petuou5 dash, coupled as it 
nsp articulation, let Ravel’s 

/ V glisten brightly, and it 
/ I' refreshing to partake of 
I > found in “Lisle Joyeuse” 

\ i ther hand, -her enthusiasm 
^ ed Miss Schrade down dan- 

s. In portions of Prokofiev's 
' ta, and the finale of the 

■ninor Sonata, she let1 her. 
pt into such headlong tem- 
; pieces sounded breathless; 
occata in D, and the outer 
of Mozart's A minor Sonata, 
er playing was forceful to 
f sounding brittle and ag- 

- he potential is there. The 
•mom mold a phrase gracefully, 

",_Jewe a warm, yielding-tone. 
" itrated as much in many of 

- —' sections of the sonatas. If 
a corporate these qualities 

. trly into her concepts with- 
it her. natural exuberance, 

■ hrade could develop into an 
artist. ROBERT SHERMAN 

* Phillips Excels 

uoso Violin Debut 
hillips's appearance in the 
ice it Artists Series at the 

• Concert Hall on Tuesday 
ed his New York recital de- 
lis playing was that of a 
ilinist and musician. He is 
Id. 
»so with easy command of 
lent, he encountered no ap- 
'icullies in a program that 
Mozart’s Adagio in E (K. 

's Partita No. 2. Bralpas’s 
A three pieces by Kreisler, 
i’s Scherzo-Tarantella and 
New York performance Of 
illips’s Chaconne (1976). The 
is the father of the per- 

gest challenge in this list 
jurse, that provided by the 
hacorme that is the final 
of the Bach partita. Mr. Phil- 

L On the other hand, Stra- 
Petrouchka" had many tre- 

1 it at a deliberate pace and 
.id of thoughtfulness seldom 

encountered, in interpretations of this 
music by performers of any .age. • 

As a1 result, the variations -moved 
along in a 'steady, logical progress; 
rather than hurtling peu-t&eH after one- 
another, to create a-roller-coaster ef- 
fect. Both time and Muning were ex- 
emplary throughout. 

During-a solid' performance of. the 
•Brahms sonata, Mr..Phillips showed an- 
other aspect, of his sensitivity and 
artistry l^r achieving- some beautifully 
stretched ’ptfrases that heightened ex- 
pressive tension adroitly.: • 

In Kreisler's “LiebesUad," Tie project- 
ed the.lovable music with a charming 
lilt and" sentiment; and in the Wieniaw- 
ski showpiece he amused himself and 
his listeners by tossing off the-, bril- 
liant measures nonchalantly.' 

It was. all in til, an impressive display 
of virtuosity and musical artistry' in 
which the expert piano-playing of JuKe 
Lustman was a strong contributing fac- 
tor. ALLEN HUGHES 

Natasha Tadson Displays 
Enormous Piano Talent 
- The-Jeunesses Musicales program,, in . 
which' young performers or different 
countries go on exchange tours, doesn t 
always produce particularly interesting 
artists precisely because .they are 
young On Friday night, however,. 
Natasha Tadson appeared in the New 
York series, sponsored by Carnegie 
Hall; in the latter’s recital hall, and 
made- up for many of her indifferent 
predecessors. , 

Born near Moscow 20 years ago and 
trained in the Soviet capital. Miss 
Tadson now lives and studies in. Israel, 
which she was representing on this 
occasion. She looks like a shy, slightly 
built teen-ager, which is completely de- 
ceptive. She is a big pianist, whose 
playing is natural, free and apparently 
effortless. She produces a big tone— 
almost too big’few the small ball and 
for the piano itself, whose bass gave 
back a few strained tones. 

She is a sensitive musician, although 
she still has points to learn about 
proportion and structure. Her playing 
is always controlled, while she dares 
technical bursts that dbn'taiways'come- 
off smoothly. Her performance of 
Beethovens* 32 Variations in C minor 
was first-rate, luckL varied in touch 
and poised, yet having emotional 
warmth. The work-was sometimes pro- 
pelled too fast and too loud, and the 
final section was curiously slowed 
down, resulting in anticlimax. /. 

Chopin’s infrequently heardNocturne 
in B (Op. 62, No. 1) wag lovingly per- 
formed, unsentimental, with singing 
melodies and well-stressed inner voices. 
Scriabin's Fifth Sonata veered extra- 
vagantly from the headlong to the de- 
licately wistful in a quite remarkable 
performance. Miss Tadsqn's playing 
of six Scarlatti sonatas 'was expert 
mendously exciting coloristic effects. 
Here, clearly, is an enormous talent,. 
and her future wfll be watched with 
great interest RAYMOND.ERICSON 

shwin by the National Chorale 

i 

By JOHN 

Josman and his National Cho- 
apparentiy nervous that their 
ii" concert Friday night at 

- her Hall would damage their 
■ i for seriousness. No need to 
: out that; we've long since 
-.he point where inflexible 
. ons between “serious’’ and 

music need be taken very 
and in any event Gershwin 
;as a composer caught be- 
ise two worlds. 
iore legitimate worry was 
he chorale’s performances in 
lg made a good case for the 
1 an enjoyable musical experi- 
answer here wasn’t quite so 

v J' 
’ the problem was simply of 
jier Hall, especially when it is 
□ half empty, is. too big for 
companied musical-comedy 
even when sung by a chorus 

.addition, the ’theatrical light- 
led rather tacky, and not all 
al arrangements—given their 
; tendency to push the music 
rsquare, clean-cut direction-— 
al sense. 
ter difficulty was that the Na- 
orale simply isn’t ail that won- 
;s a serviceable group, but its 
ieither very pure, very full or 
.logeneous. and Mr. Josman's 
f phrasing seem sulittie leaden. 

ROCKWELL 

In addition, the featured soloist of 
the night, Phyllis Curtin, didn’t sound 
happy in her assignment She no doubt 
loves the music, and in .the ending 
“Porgy and Bess” excerpts' she finally 
let her operatic soprano pour out The 
result was still gusty, edgy and erratic 
about pitch, but it had a full-bodied 
ring to it 

Elsewhere she held back; and the 
unevenness of her. production and 
tremulous quality of her tone were not 
very close to the limited but flexible 
and smooth musical-comedy style that 
best serves the Broadway songs that 
predominated on .the program. 

The best performances of the night 
came when choral soloists stepped for- 
ward mid sang either alooe or.in.col- 
legiate groupings. Best of them an was 
James Javore. Mr. Javore’s baritone is. 
still light and limited on top, and he’s 

-a bit too obviously “ce” til the time 
m a dramatic sense, pouting personal- • 
hy Into songs until they overflow. But 
rather too much tfaan too little, and Mr. 
Javore's confident, handsome stage pres- 
ence and idiomatic phrasing were the 
high points of the night 

Nearly as good was Kenneth Bowen, 
who not only accompanied with, buoy- 
ance and wit throughout but also 
played six of Gershwin’s own rather 
stiffly arranged piano “improvisations. '. 

Peter Kingsley, left; and BQI E. 
Noone in UA Flea in Her Ear.? 

The panache of a cavalry charge - 

suspects her husband of having an af- 
fair, 'and the unfortunate entanglements 
consequent on SUCSL a mistake in the 
Paris of La Belle Epoque. ‘There is-a 
society gentleman, Victor Emmanuel 
Chandebise—the one whose wife, Ray-, 
monde; suspects hkn of adultery at. a. 
notorious 'house of- assignation, the 
Hotel Pussy-Gallant, where there does 

.exist a loutish porter, Poche, who'is 
the man’s double. This same 'man 
hits a nephew with a cleft palate, a 
cynical .doctor, ;a butler with ideas 
above his -station—but why go on? 
The cast of-characters us simply an- 

in 
Other version: of one' Feydeau's 
HappyFamilies. 

Feydeau, ginrai at his best, requires 
acting of almost impossible -finesse, 
but Feydeau given at his worst is 
pretty acceptable, and the .level the 
Colonnades company achieves, whfle 
not as stratospheric as that scared to 
by Laurence 'OImer and the National 
Theater in London a few years ago, or 
even the slightly more modest skills 
employed m New hy Gower 
Champion’s production for San Fran- 
cisco's A.C.T. company, is extremely 
decent, T had a very good time. 

• The setting by Robert U. Taylor is, 
giyen the size of the theater,1 a tiny 

. miracle of concision and works most 
: adroitly, while. John Htigerson’s cos- 

tumes are frivolously froufrou,; Mr. 
■ Morgan’s new translation Is more idio- 

1 nunc, more colloquial and certainly 
racier thin we are accustomed to. Yet 
it works very smoothly. Krikor Sata- 
mian sets _ the play , running like a 

... beserk cuckoo ctoefc, and the* acting 
is, for a comparatively new troupe, al- 
most siirpnsmgly- good, -and- zestfully 
entertaining, by any standard.! 

Bilf E. Noone playing Chandebise as 
well as .his proletarian double, Poche, 
jumped in and -out of trousers ahd char- 

.acter with a marked aplomb, ’ Louis 
Giambaivo proved suavely cynical as 
the Doctor, and perhaps best of all Was 
Peter Scolari as CamOle, whose speech 
defect was impeccable ahd who splut- 
tered through the play with a manic 
desperation. The women were a little 
less accomplished, although both Diana 

' Kirkwood as Chandebise's suspicious 
: wife and 'Alexandra O’Karma as her 

friend,' had many moments of charm 
and insight. 

this is.a play that Broadway might 
do very well, given the kind of cast 
and direction that are presently Alu- 
mina ting "Sly Fox.” Just think of 
George C. Scott as Chan devise—hut 
meanwhile don’t neglect the Colon- 
nades. 

Jewish Music 
Is Inspiration 
For a Concert 
By RAYMOND ERICSON 

In the second of two conceals called 
“American Variations on Jewish 
Themes” at the 92d Street YM-YWHA, 
Charlie Morrow’s -Violin Concerto on 
Jewish Themes was the work that 
made the strongest impression Thurs- 
day night This was not because it was 
better composed than the rest of the 
pieces in the program; its greater 
length made it seem more substantial. 
Its use of finger cymbals, drums and 
the chanting voice; its constant repeti- 
tions and the violin’s melismatic music 
evoked the Middle East directly and 
powerfully. 

Yuval. Waldnwn, the violinist for 
whom the concerto was written in 1974 
and who was the inspiration behind 
the programs, played with intensity 
and a serious identification with the 
music. Elliot Levine, baritone, and Ben 
Harms, percussionist, contributed 
equally'affecting performances. 

. Although the Morrow work was by 
no means pure in style, it contrasted 
favorably with the other works in the 
program, which translated Jewish 
themes into more contemporary 
sounds. They were all decent enough 
and pleasant to experience. The basic 
material gave them color, the varied 
treatment bad interest, from Lazar Sa- 
minsky’s romanticized “Chassidic 
Suite” ofT923 to Yehudi 'Wyner’s mod- 
ern "Dances of Atonement” of this 
year. 

Miriam Gideon’s 'Three Biblical 
Masks” (1960) and Alan Shuiman’s 
“Kol Nidre” (1970) completed the list. 
All of them were for violin and piano 
and, heard one after the other, they 
tended to dilute each other’s effective- 
ness. MT. Waldman played them all 
beautifully, and his wife, Cathy, was 
a worthy partner. 

Pop: Disciples Show Assurance 
■ Mongo San tarn aria’s Latin-jazz com- 
bo was used as bait Friday evening at 
Town Hall- for a talent showcase that 
brought together a mixture of new acts 
and established performers. 

Easily the most impressive group on 
the bill was the Disciples, five energetic 
youngsters from Trenton who stirred 
up a rhythmic storm, led by a tirelessly 
imaginative timbales player, Lamar 
McNair Jr. When their rhythm reached 
a peak beyond which there seemd no 
place to go, they stripped off their 
white cloaks and added dancing—-in- 
cluding dancing in the aisles—to their 
routine. It was high voltage theatrics 
carried off with great assurance. 

Another, young group, the Centaurs, 
built up a disco beat that .seemed tame 
compared to the explosive Disciples. 

Three singers—Danny Drummonds, a 
newcomer, and Jackie Paris and Anne 
Mariet Moss, two veterans — sang 
against recorded backgrounds that 
were busily oppressive and. in the case 
of Mr. Drummonds, so faulty that he 
had to stop in midsong. 

John Blair, playing an electric violin- j’ 
like stringed instrument called a vitar,r 

appeared with Mr. Santamaria's group. 
but he could add nothing to the color 
and punch that is inherent in Mr. San-. 
tamaria's playing. The personnel of his 
combo changes as the years go. past. 
It Is currently a seven-man group with 
the drummer and trumpeter sharing a 
double on timbales but, with Mr. Santa- 
rnaria’s conga as a core, it still retains 
-the authority and drive that have al- 
ways been its hallmarks. 

JOHN 5. WILSON ! 
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Richard Landry Experiments in Saxophone 
The saxophone was-invented around 

1845, hut its possibles have only be- 
gun to be examined systematically 
during this century, principally by jazz 
musicians’and more recently by com- 
poser-performers such as La Monte 
Young, Terry Riley and Richard Landry. 
Although jazz techniques seem to have 
had a profound effect on these saxo- 
phonists, their music has develqpd in 
a different direction, one more con- 
cerned with sound and resonance than 
with traditional melodic and harmonic 
values. 

Mr. Young and Mr. Riley now per- 
form on keyboards rather than on the 
saxophone, but Mr. Landry, a younger 
musician who is one of several saxo- 
phonists presently working in the en- 
semble of Phillip Glass, is forging 
ahead. He presented a concert at the 
Kichen on Friday evening that indi- 
cated that the combinaton of saxophone 
playing and electronics, first explored 
by Mr. Riley during the 1960’s, has 
much more potential than one might 
have imagined. 

Mr. Landry’s "Tape Music for 15 
Saxophones” did not stray very far 

from the territory mapped out by Mr. 
Riley, but his long second piece was al- 
together different. He played the tenor 
saxophone, alone and in duets with! 
Michael Galasso, a violinist, who also1 

took a solo turn. Both instruments were 
amplified through an ingenious tape-i 
delay system designed by Kurt Mun-| 
kasci; each note resonated around the 
room and flurries or flutters created or-1 

cbestral densities. 
The saxaphone vocabulary utilized 

by Mr. Landry ranged from arpeggiated 
pattern-playing to bird-like shrieks, but 
the pitch and rhythm content of the 
music was so well ordered, and the ef- 
fect of the tape-delay system so lulling, 
that variety was subsumed in a dream- 
like unity. 

ROBERT PALMER 

Events Today 
Fifth AVCIKM Holiday Mil: pedestrian nail and enter- 

tainment; II A.Aft. to 3 P.M., Finn Avenue flora 
34th to 57th Street. 

OM-Fashhwd Christmas: live window pert or owners 
depicting Christmas; every half hour tram 1 PM. to 
3 PJft, neat to 535 Main Slraol, Rea well Island. , 

Tuba Christmas: 500 tubas Play Christmas music; 
3 PAL. lower piKa, Rockefelw Center. 

BACKGAMMON 
WAREHOUSE SAL! 

Ideal for Corporate Gifts, 
Last minute shopping 

BffWsstSStfi 8t. 
•14th Floor 

Now York, N.Y. 

Hoadre ttteThissdsjr Onbr.. 
lore*-*PM GASH ONLY 

NEW YORK 
CITY BALLET 
"NUTCRACKER" 

STRHE 
ItfORNIAnON: 

877-0702 

Classified 
Situations 
Wanted \ 

Advertisers 

0° 

Did you know that 
.you can gat national 
distribution for your 
advertising in The 
New York Times oh. 
any weekday, 
Monday through. 
Friday, for only 70 
cents a tine 
additional? 

Now you know. But 
get all the de foils.' 

Call (212) OX 5^ 
3311, or the 
Classified regional 
office nearest you. 

Nassau County 
747-0500 
Suffolk County 
669-1800 

Westchester County 
vm 9-5300 
New Jersey 
623-3900 
Connecticut 
348-7767 . 

Other -advertising 
oftioesof 
Vie New York Times 

■84 State St,,- 
Boston 02109 
(617)227-7820 

233 N. Michigan Ave. 
Chicago 60601 

(312) 5654969 - 

211West Fort St 
Detroit48226 

(313) 962-8484 

900WtishfreBM. 
Los Angeles 90017 

(213)6263143 

Dupont Plaza Center 
Mtami.33131 
($05)379-1601 

. Phila. National Bank 

Bldg. : • . ‘ . 

Phflade/phfa 19107 
(21$) LO 8-0280 

Advanced design integrated 
circuits mean fewer physical 
parts...fewer interconnec- 
tions...less wiring. So there’s 
much less to go wrong... . 
more to go right! 

'DECORATOR ENSEMBLE CART —$19.95 

•AT THESE QUASAR DEALERS■ 

-AT ALL STORES OFt 

• FRIENDLY FROST 

• BRICK CHURCH 

• GRANDWAY 

*• MASTERS 

• NEWMAXK A LEWIS 
• P.C. RICHARDS 

• SUNSET APPLIANCE 

• TRADER HORN 

-• TWO GUYS 

• ZEMELMOS. 
fai CONNECTICUT 

BROOKLYN 
All Electronics 
1174 Coney IdandAvt. . \ 

QUEENS 
.Central Bectric 
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GAGTY 
138-14 Northern Svd. HusUng 

Press Radio 
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STATEN ISLAND 
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LONO ISLAND 
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13A NPW St., Huntington 
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TelcTV 
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WilBs Bros. 
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MANHATTAN 
Grossman Furniture 
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Kasches Appliance 
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Motto TV 
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BRONX 
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Kingsbridge TV - 
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Undo Furniture 
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Plymouth TV 
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Hartley TV 
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NEW JERSEY 
A C Radio & TV 
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700 Rahway Ava., Elizabeth 
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Bay TV 
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-.Dons Radio 
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Leonard King 
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Ocean TV 
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P&WTV 
158 Anderson Ave, Fbirview 

Parkway Appliance 
195 Sway, tang Branch 
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.31 Main St, Sussex 

R&J TV 
Lakeside Shopping Center, 
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Rosefand Radio 
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101 Press Plaza, Asbury PL 

Sheliridi Electronics 
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m ErtS Recalls the Glamour of His Art 
/ '■ . - i • ■ 

p By FLORA LEWIS 
%edn » Tfte Hew T«4 Tfcnes 

PARIS—-When Romain de Tirtoff ar- 
rived. in Paris at age 18, despite his 
family’s outraged objections,- he nan- 
aged to get a designer's job at what he 
now calls a “thoroughly second-rate 
fashion house” named Caroline. 

After a month or two, the head of 
the house called Kim in and said: “Do 
whatever you want in life except try 
to draw. You have absolutely no talent 
for it” 

That was in 1910. Now, just after 
his 84th birthday, Romain de Tirtoffs 
long and vividly successful career 
under toe name of Ertg, the French 
pronunciation of his initials, has been 
farther adorned by the French Govern- 
ment with the title of “Officer of Aits. 
and Letters/ 

Befitting a man who made glamour 
toe stuff of life, toe ceremony was held 
at Maxim’s and the medal was present- 
ed by Zfei Jeanmaire, the sophisticated 
dancer he has often costumed. Ertfi 
himself, sprightly, chipper and beaming 
as usual, outdid even Zizj in extravan- 
gance. with his gold chains and brace- 
lets, his gold and pearl pins, his velvet 
smt and his trimly tailored pastel mink 
coat 

family scandal, but Admiral de Tirtoff 
was a man of his word, and, if regret- 
fully, he allowed his don to go to the 
Paris that had been the boy's dream 
since he visited the 1900 exposition 
therewith Iris mother. 

"To a child, it was sheer enchant- 
ment/* he says now. “There were the 
first illuminated fountains, there was 

•• 

Laie Fuller with her butterfly and fire 
dances; I fell in love with it” 

A Dancer to Remember: Mata Hari 

The next day, at the Proscenium Gal- 
lery in the Rue de Sevres, which is 
showing an assortment of his drawings, 
costumes and scenery designs from his 
1920-30 period* he reminisced about 
how it all happened, it was a story 
of more than half a century of the glit- 
ter and fairy-tale sparkle' of life. 

Bis first big chance in toe theater, 
which has absorbed him ever since, 
was the costume he designed for an 
exotic young dancer named Mata Hari, 
in the bit show “The Minaret,” in 1913. 
Ertfi -does not remember the costume 
precisely; it had to do with scarves 
and veils, he said. But he does remem- 
ber the dancer. “She pretended to be 
a Hindu, although she was completely 
Dutch,” he said. 

“She was one of those people who 
invented themselves, a mytoomane. 
There was nothing in that espionage 
business. If she’d been willing to de- 
fend herself and speak openly, toe case 
would have been dismissed.” Mata Hari 
was executed during World War I as 
a German spy, after a dramatic trial 

On toe other hand, ErtS invents only 
decorative visions. The most memora- 
ble occasion of his life, he said with 
sound satisficatkm, came when he <ar- 

. rived in New York in 1967 to see how 
a forthcoming exhibition of Iris work 
was being hung. 

The Young Cluster to Him 
“There were red dots everywhere, 

on every picture,” he said, eyes shining 
with the artist’s special pleasure at the 
symbol of a safe—the red dot. “The 
Metropolitan Museum had bought 
every one, 167 pieces—the most they, 
ever acquired of a living artist” 

Here in Paris a procession of custom- 
ers, getting him to autograph his latest 

Through, revolutions, wars and occu- 
pations, the disappointments and trou-. 
hies of nearly a. century,-somehow the 
world for Ertfi is still a place of unceas- 
ing wonder and delight, to be imagined 
and caught in decorative art “I couldn’t 
live without drawing,” he said; T 
love to invent” It- has to be supposed 
that he, too,- has never changed, a Peter 
Pan of shimmering fantasy. 

The luxuriant hair is white now, 
carefully combed and parted, and the 
teeth are :a bit stained with age. But 
he has a slim, lithe figure, kept wiry 
by 20 minutes of yoga exercises done 
faithfully every morning since his fath- 
er taught them to h™ when Romain 
was 7. His body today could be a teen- 
ager's,. 

.- .. ;\ ... , ■* 
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Erie with Isobel 

Estozick, the 

youngactress 

v. r £ 

whom the designer 

Bohemia to Bols de Boulogne 

When he. first came to Paris, he 
unwittingly' stayed in a prostitutes’ 
hotel for a while “because it was the 

The artist-designer on his 
84th birthday in Paris. . 

cleanest i could find,” but then he 
moved out of the Bohemian neighbor- 
hoods to be near the Bois de Boulogne 
as soon as he could afford an apart- 
ment 

He still lives in that area, cm the 

virtually made 

the embodiment 

oi glamour Iias&s 

top floor of a fairly modem building; 
with an aquarium full of tropical fish 
built into one wail and a huge glass 
aviary with doves replacing another 
walL It is a kind of set by ErtS, foil 
of jewel tones and fun and tight. The 
wooden panels that enclose his bar are . 
autographed by half a century of. 
friends, some world-famous, some just 
friends. 

“I hate pretension; I can’t get along 
with pretentious people,” he said, re- 
calling the one time he ever had a quar- 
rel with a member of the parade of 
stars and beauties he dressed. Lillian 
Gish, during one of his Hollywood peri-* 
ods, was to be Mimi, in “La Boheme/* 

—“a poor girl, so I made costumes of 
cottons and woolens,” Ertd recalled. 

"But Miss Gish screamed in outrage. 
She said, T act with my whole body, 
and I can only stand silks an my 
skin.’ ” 

doing theater costumes, too. I’ve 
learned a lot from you.” 

A French student, expressing admira- 
tion, said he was doing record-album 
covers. “I’ve done them too,” Ertfi said, 
with delight. "Good luck!” 

And then he went back to the begin- 
ning of his story. He was born in SL 
Petersburg to a family whose men had 
been in toe Czar’s navy ever since it 
was‘founded by Peter the Great, and 
every one of them had ended his career 
as an admiral. • 

book of drawings or the poster for his 
new show, interrupted bis nostalgia. 
A young German woman told him: ‘Tm 

A Passport to Enchantment 
The same was expected of Romain 

de Tirtoff. His mother gave him a box 
of watercolors when he was 4 years 
old. When he was 6 or 7, she amused 
herself and her friends by ordering a 
ball gown run up from the romantic 
drawing her son had made for her. 

Since Romain was a slight youth, 
taking after his tiny mother rather than 
his towering father, the family even 
indulged his interest in ballet classes 
with the daughter of the great Marius 
Petitpa; it was good physical training. 
But the navy was supposed to be his 
life. 

At 18, he passed his baccalaureate 
exams with brilliance, and his father 
asked what he would like as a reward. 
“A passport,” said Romain. It was a 

• ^ . ■ .% 
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No Hooray for Hollywood 

So Erte told her quietly to get 
somebody else to make "her dresses, 
and went ahead with- the costumes for 
Musette, played by Rened Adorfe. He 
also drehsed Norma Shearer and Car- 
mel Mayer and many others, but al- 
though Louis B. Mayer of M-G-M. per- 
sonally signed him on for three succes- 
sive contracts, no movie for which he 
was a designer was ever produced. 

‘There wasn’t any script,” Ertd said, 
“but they told me to go ahead and 
make toe designs and they would write 

a script to fit them. Zt was hopeless 
and took forever, I'wasn’t-allowed to 
do. any/other work by the contract, 
arid I got bored, so I left and went 
back to do shows for George White 
and Zfegfeld in New York.” ‘ 

One of the unproduced set designs, 
a gorgeous golden arid leopard-skinned 
dining room representing part of the 
home of a fashionable couturier in toe 
unmade film, was in his latest exposi- 
tion. ErtA-langbed at its frivolous pom- 
posity.’It reminded him- 

*T once used a’ mile and a quarter 
Of gold Tam£ for a Folies Bergeres 
show. It formed a sort of semicircle 
of curtain and then came down and 
draped around the girls.” 

In 1910 the disdainful head of Caro- 
line’s threw all his designs in the waste 
basket. When she 'dismissed him, she 
allowed Mm to gather them up and 
take them with' him. He sent them to 
Paul Poiret, then the idol of Paris fash- 
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WE MAKE PREGNANT 

PRETTY 

AT THE PRETTIEST 
LOW PRICES! 

20%-50% 
OFF ON 

■HOLIDAY 
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Beautiful savings that 
are worth, the wait! 
R ight now, choose, 
the. latest LactyMadonna 
dresses, pantsuits, 
separates andevening 
gowns-ali atfantastic 
savi ngs! Come see how... 
pretty pregnantcan be- 
while you save a 
pretty ptenny!: 
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ion, and was put on contract the next 
day. It was through Poiret that he was 
commissioned to do the Mata Hari cos- 
tume. 

After that he. drew for Vogue and 
Harper’s Bazaar, for the theater and 
rich women and for pleasure. The idea 
for his elaborate alpbabet-and-nurober 
bat toe master series, now being litho- 
graphed, came from his childhood. 
“When I was learning to .write,” he 
said, “I thought of it as a kind of draw- 
ing. It amused me to make the letters 
In fancy ways, and I guess I came to 
think of the human body as a pliable 
part of a design in Maria Petitpa's bal- 
let class.” 

(Juisex? Yes, If Exciting 
Erie's art deco style is back in vogue 

again, which pleases him, of course, 
but be also welcomes the mode retro, 
the return to the Twenties, for the live- 
ly fun of. it *T hate uniforms and dull 
colors,” he said. "Blue jeans and mus- 
tards and browns and khakis are awful. 

There's more variety agarijaB- 
colors. 1 love yellows and e® 
fire colors/’ ■ '•-7 . 

He has nothing against *♦ 
ions, providing they are eca^* 
designed some for himself an 
Estorick, the young actress UH JL 
ter of his New York dealers^^Y 
Sal Estorick, and in the procesw' 
ly redesigned a somewhat ha* 
ager into the very emboffir 
glamor. - : 

He has done sculpture, in trie 
ic pieces, and* jewelry, lav - 
bright, and he designs evening 
sort clothes for himself. 

"Satins and velvets are best 
he said, with a chuckle, “and 
done a white pique suit for 
(where he spends a month eat ' 
with the Estoricks.)” 

The little blue rosette that r; 
his new medal is the most me - 
of his outfit It shows, ho we. 
the master of decoration has   
decorated, too. 

LESTER LANIN AT 

THE TIFFANY BALL 

.Some institutions, such as Tiffany and 
Lester Lanin are timeless. These two stalwarts have 

been turning up at the best private and public par- 

ties for about as long as anyone cares to remember. 

Now, at the flood tide of nostalgia, we 
have decided to re-issue a 44-song disc of Lester 

Lanin and his orchestra that was recorded live at 
The Tiffany Ball in Newport on July 13,1957. 

-Golden oldies abound, from Smoke Gets 
In Your Eyes to Just In Time, not to mention those 

foot tappers. Twelfth Street Rag and something 

called The Wang Wang Blues.. 

Shall We Dance? 

Lester Lanin At The Tiffany Ball is avail- 
able at all Tiffany Stores, * 6. 

NEW YORK FIFTH AVE. & STrfi ST. -ZIP 10022 • TEL- (2J2) 739-9110 
...' ATLANTA • CHICAGO • HOUSTON - SAN FRANCISCO • BEVERLY HILLS 

AM SI. for Mapping pits sofas tax whwrm apptkabt* • Anmrican £ipna • BankAmvkard • Di 
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THE TRIPLE ADVANTAGE OF WEALTH. Rotex, the super 
chronometer gives the best that .money, can buy: leisure, movement; 
pendence. Handsomely crafted with the utmost ingemt&Y each wa 
made of a btock oflSkt goW, with matching President bracelet. Thtet 
Perpe&jai,'self wincflng and pressure-proof.to an undwwater depth c 
feet. A supreme symbol of luxury and practicality. Hte the Rotex Day 
$3,300, Here: the Lady Rolex,^just $2^00. 

- Major credt car*-.' fitet and phone enters. |2t2J 7S7-STR0 
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3urweH Patterson of New 
jwter project manager for; 
; life Assurance Society 
i States, and EricBjaxne 
 ?r N.J., president <rf 

itkm, a Dumont, NJ;, 
. industrial adhesive tape; 
! be married m April. 1. 

. DonaKf SjurdJton Pafc- 
wpoHs, .McL; hkvefcs 
da’ugfrler'.s • engagement 

ITS. Bjame 'Ingotf Lang&- 
and the late Mr. Langs- 

, son is vice president and. 
tger of A. S. Abel Com- 

of the Baltimore Sun 

a-;awmber" ef^the 
of Baltimore, made her / 
1964 Bachelors Cotillon, 

from, the Poland Park 
1 and from- WQson Coir 

< the Tate 
Prentiss Memn xi the 

irt of Appeals and Mrs. 
ipoKs, and xrf. the late ' 

Lpaul Patterson of Gibson 
[and Guilford, Baltimore. 

grandfather was ' presi- 
>AbeLl - 
|et graduated from "Wind- 

Putney', Yt^Hjs -father' 
. .of Hudson Gas Appliance 

N..JL, manufacturer, of1 

, heating’and :air-con- 
ient for industry and- 

and a judge .in the 
Association; 

Mr oT the late Mr. 
Uandestad JoT Vraadal,' 

the late Mr. - and Mrs. 
pf Hallendal, Nor:- 

tbMIf.lU OSCakc^t 

Elizabeth B. 
Patterson 

re W. Marcy, 
Last, Is Fiance 
iberly Homungl 

\ \ V A ■■ 

—ITS. Gerald K. Horaung of 
nn., have announced the 
xf their daughter, Kimfreriy 
Theodore Wendell Mercy, 
ind Mrs. Henry C. Marcy 
-ook, HL, and Lake Placid, 
: wedding is planned- . 
bride is a senior majoring 
tudies at Stanford Univer- 
died at Ladies College m 
i Lanka, as an American 
: Scholar, and last year 
Vashington staff of Repre- 
wart B. McKinney of Con- 
e plans to do graduate 
eoiogy. 
r, a lawyer, is a special 
ler in Wertheim & Com- 
rst vice president of Wert- 
ipany, investment banking 

' graduated this year with 
« in human biology from 
here he was the National 
vthletic Association gym- 
pi on in pommel horse for 
and an all-American for 

is president of Syntronic 
Inc. in Addison, QL, elec- 
jfacturer. 

i/VheelerWed 
ames LeMoyne 
eeler, daughter of Mr. and 
Warren Wheeler of Bronx- 
and Concord, Mass., was 

- ;erday afternoon, to James 
in Trinity Episcopal Church 
The Rev.'Nigel L. Andrews 
3e ceremony. 
me is a son of Col. McFber- 
,e U.S.A., retired, of Boise, 

''be late Doris G. LeMpyne. 
■ is a senior vice president 
the office of management 

national banking group of 

is with The Daily Informa- 
i and publishers, in Oxford, 
r husband, a Rhodes Scholar, 
Oxford University. 
who will retain her maiden 

hated from the Concord 
RadcHffe College. Mr. 
alumnus of the P. &• 

School in Gainesville, 
College, class of '75. 

cCarthy Bride 
hn Tobey Devlin 

nscopal Church of the Ad- 
’estbury, L. L, yesterday, 
irthy, daughter of Mr, ami 

^ McCarthy 2a of Westbury, 
1 to John Tobey Devlin, son 
Mrs. John Joseph Devlin of 
. J. The Rev. Herbert H. 
performed, the ceremony, 

t&ed by the Rev. John Mai- 
Catholic priest, 

ean Wellersdieck was her 
of honor, Michael Dev- 

^ _ best man for his brother. 
*e graduated in 1973 from 
jRoohelle (N. Y.) Hospital 
□ter School of Nursing. Her 
l assistant vice president of 
: Midland Bank, 
in, & member of the class of 
e Cornell Medical College, 
summa. cum laude front Le- 
ersky. His father is with 
dunger, a commodities mar- 
a in Stamford, Conn. 
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SPORTIVE CASHMERES: 
v Our heavenly Scottish cashmere '. 

. \ broket in Authentic tartan plaids. 

It's 54" wide by 88” iong and doubles 

as a shawl or coverlet for napping, 

•' at 110.00 More Scottish liixe:. • 

. ' Our great, ribbed pullover 

£ with j'ewel neck and long sleeves. 
-/ -AChristmas classic, ii^hunter green^ 

;/,Qr claret, sizes 34 to 40. 

V'-By Pringle, 66.00 

* Country & Casual/. 

= Third Floor 

■as? 
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HALSTON ON HAND: 

'Great gloves from the designer 

who pairs everything down to basics. 

Ha felon's buttery soft, topstitched 

leather gloyes with toasty warm, 

knitted acrylic lining. In caramel 

or black;6,6%,7,7%,8,25.00 
Gloves, Street Floor 

’V. 

THE PERFECT MATCH: 

Our original, hand-painted 

Cashmere sweaters and matching 

silk scarves. The ideal holiday team. 

From France, in assorted, :- 

soft colorings; sizes S,M,L; ...... 

Sweater, 152.00 Scarf 44.00 /.. 

Country & Casual, Third Floor 

Ofi 
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CH R1 STM AS STOCKING 

A perky, drawstring 

stocking cap is sure to please. 

And only Tiktiner could think 

of such an elegant gift: Of ribbed wool 

^rith roll-up cuff; in coffee brown, 

beige, straw or gray, 
32.00(1.55) 

Fashion Accessories, 
Street Floor 

'fat 

CASHMERE 

ON THE COWL 
Our great basic, 

the ribbed 

cashmere sweater 

with cowl neck. 

For gift-giving 

at its most 

luxurious.Plus.,.. 

an ingenious new kind 

of ribbing at the cuffs 

and hem keeps it from 

losing its shape. 

In bone, red or navy, 

sizes 32 to 38,68.00 iXJtiSJ;. ■ 
Miss Bergdorf, Fifth Floor 
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THEBERGDORF 

SILVER GIFT COIN 

Among the world's 

most beautiful gift certificates 

.. our precious, hallmarked 

silver coin worth 25.00 

“ in Bergdorf merchandise comes 

. stashed in a Bergdorf purple 

Ultrasuede® pouch, 25.00 {1.25} 

Gift Certificates, Street Floor 

CHRISTMAS CORDS 
Ours alone from India.... 

the festive fantasy necklace^ 

hand made of silk thread 

bound in gold thread. 
Beautiful alone 

or with a pendant 

from our exotic collection. 

In black or brown with gold, 

l^'to Uf long, 12.00 (1.55) 

Port of Cell, Street Floor 

THE ULTIMATE 

CASHMERE 

SWEATER 
.. is a luscious stroke 

of dress that glides 

over the body 

from a lavish 
face-framing cowl 

to the floor. 

We think it 
a lovely way 

to live and to give. 

By Francesca 
for Damon in mint, 

banana or beige 

for 8 to 14 sizes, 
144.00 (1.55) 

Country & Casual, 

Third Floor 
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NEW YORK 

OPEN TILL 8:00 

WHITE PLAINS 

TILL 9:30 

On the Plaza in New York and While.Rains 

GOODMAN 
Mail to 754 Fifth Avenue. New York 100T9 (2f2) PJ.3-7300 Please specify GIFT WRAP. Beyond our delivery area, add handling charges shown in parentheses 

after eachjtem price. OR .. . if you can't make dp your mind, come in, write or phone our CHRISTMAS ANGELS and they'll solve your gift-giving problems. 
v . v • White Plains open this Sunday from12 to 5 
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TOURTTCflU 
{he rif^il 'or ?»:*> r:cht time 
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Superb Styling. /’ . i 
Remarkable Accuracy, jk 

100% Solid State Digitals. M? 

The mostadvanced 
waytoteflthrw. I From (eft to right; Gemini 

. II—The world's first day and 
night Digital, In gold tone case j 
with gold filled bracelet..SZSSX 

Men’s gold tone , 
case and bracelet..-ST95. 1 

Lades’ sBver or gold tone case/ 
and bracket.. .$195. t- 

lllgijf1 "Open Today 12 to 530 «^!g 

“ TOURneou 
500 Madtoon Avanus at 52nd Street 

New ’torts C*y 10022 (212) PL 8-3285 
M Buforowffl earth haumd. 

Hat tndphonu an)** AW itimtii wbanaftiiriN* 

VIMIs or visit us and pick up our gift suggestion booklet. 
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Pandora Biddle to Be the Bride 
InMarch of John duPontlrvingJr. 

iai 

The engagement of pandora Biddle to 
John. E. du Pont Irving Jr. has been an- 
nounced by Nlcholasi Duke Biddle of 
New York and Paula Denckla Watriss 
of Sparks, M&, parents of the fntnne 
bride. Her fianctf is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Irving of Unionvillc, Pa. A March 
weddktg is planned. 

Miss Biddle attended the Hewitt and 
Foxcroft Schools and graduated from 
.the Rosales School of Madrid in 1973, 
the year die was presented at the Debu- 
tante Cotillion and Christmas BaH She 
was with the city’s Department of Civic 
Affairs and PubHc Events while Angler 
Biddle Duke, her father's cousin, was 
the commissioner. Mr. Biddle is an in- 
vestment banker. 

The prospective bride is a grand- 
daughter of Anthony J. Drexel Biddle 
Jr, who was Ambassador to Poland at 
the outbreak of World War n and Am- 
bassador to Spain at his death in 1961, 
and the late Mary Duke Biddle, the - 
tobacco heiress whose family endowed 
Duke University. Miss Biddle is a grand- 
daughter also of Katherine Rodgers 
Denckla of Southampton, tlT_, and the 
late Christian Paul Denckla of Phila- 
delphia. 

Her fiance graduated from St George’s 
School and with the class of 71 from 

Lynn Marie Burns Fiancee 

Of Robert P. Koggan, Broker 
' Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Bums of 

Louisville^ By., have a mumped the en- 
gagement of their daughter, Lynn Ma- 
rie Bums, to Robert P. Koggan, son of 
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur H. TCogyan of 
Short Hills, N. J. 

The couple, 1975 graduates of Boston 
University, plan to- be married not 
Jane. 

Miss Burns's father owns and oper- 
ates the King Fish rhafti of restaurants 
in the Louisville area. 

Mr. Koggan has completed require- 
ments for an MBA. degree at Boston 
University, and will join Fame Webber 
Jackson & Curtis Inc., brokers, next 
month. His father is the vice president 
of Jarett Industries of Cedar Knolls, 
N. J, distributor of fluid power equip- 
ment and manufacturer of hydraulic 
systems. 

Fandom Biddle 

Kenyan College. He served with the 
Army for four years, two of *bwn as 
an intelligence analyst in Bangkok, 
Thailand. His -father has been with the 
textile fibers department of E. L du 
Pont de Nemours & Company for 30 
years: 

Mr. Irving is a grandson of Carol 
Maim Irving of Montcfranm, DeL, and 
the late E. dn Pant Irving, who was a 
stockbroker, and of Marietta Doolittle 
Russell of New York anj the Archi- 
bald Douglas Russell of Princeton, NJ-, 
who was associated in real estate oper- 
ations with Joseph. P. Dey. 

Sondra Anderson Is Bride 
Sondra L. Anderson and David Rees 

Brown, executive assistant to Gov. 
M2 too J. Shaepp of Pennsylvania, were 
married in a Quaker ceremony at the 
Governor's Mansion hi Harrisburg yes- 
terday. The bride is the daughter of 
Gloria Magnelli Anderson of Harrisburg 
and the late Frederick W. Anderson. 
The bridegroom, whose previous mar- 
riage ended in divorce, is the son of 
Betty E. Brown Of Rockville, McL, and 
the late Dr. Frederick W. Brown. 
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An 18 karat yellow gold 

coil watch with enameled dial 

and sapphire winder, $3,500. 

Matching 18 karat gold 

sapphire ring, $1,000. Two from 

the exclusive Bvlgari Collection. 

Bvlgari Jewellers, Hotel Pierre, 795 Fifth Avenue, New 
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CLEARLY REVEALING 
Delman's vinyl shoes with a hint 

of allure, for a totally feminine 

evening. High-heeled sling in 

black patent: 
white^or bone calf. 

60.00; platinum gold kid, 

62.00. Low-heeled sandal 

in navy, white or 
black patent. 60.00: silver 

or gold kid, 62.00. 

Mail to 754 Fifth Ave., 

’ New York. N.Y. 10019 

Please use our 

direct line 
PL 9-7600 and add 

- 1.25 beyond our. 

defivery area. 

.MM 

DELMAN SHOE SALON 
• :: - "On the'Plaa in New York and While Plains 

_ BERGDORF_ > 
White Phinrepm thii Sunday 12 till 5 

MU 
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> rs, Robert Barr Deans Jr. 
. ' JU L, have announced tfae 

of -their- daughter, Jk&ry: 
.Deans, to DavidBobtasco- 

, * Carol of .flyster 
v ad Stejmeii B. Lamfck of 

„ 'OT.Hebrides. 
', plan .to be inaisied neat 

- js chairman? of Iay4raess 
lrf New York The ferospec- 
om's mo theris, owner 

’tHcIna, m Oyster Bay;-. 
H ,ris training in the' bond ' 

of the Marine Midland 

■ and her fiancS attended' 
yds School in Oyster Bay. 

•-aided Hofstra Unimsty 
classical guitar at -the 

dibp in R'oslya, L. L. and' 
She expects to. graduate' 

. torn 'Marymotmt Manhafr 
Miss Deans attended 

ge of Music and is a mem- 
lcohi Center Junior Com- 

V • 'V 

f 
Y>': 

>■ 
-(t 

^ ■ ■ 

grand delimiter of Lucy 
■ as of New York and Coll 
..Deans, USA^ retired, of 
‘ and also of the late Mr. 

- jam Packett of Wilming- 

• ... 
:  i ■>, 
  

>. IF •« ,• » 

asp* * 

in alumnus of the Brown- 
New Yoric, attended the 

'Western Australia: Before 
this country, he was in 
Kiesign and contracting 
nth, and also toured with 
ringing groups. Be' is a 
e Parsons School of De-. 

■- ich he expects to receive 
. ivirontnental design. 

■-nelson of the late Dr. and 
. HUl of New .York and 

1 nd the late Mis. Burnham 
e late Herbert Lamb of 

Dr. HIM was a pedia- 

■V-S 

JHi 

'V 

m 

^ls?-ttobert_Leslie1,Scott iof 
' I* T., have announced the 

igton Bay.L. L V;\-. 
Wedding is'planned. : 
bride, who received-an 

*• irts degree from Endicott 
verly. Mass.-, and a BA. 

" College in Norton, Mass., 
teive a degree next May' 
jachusetts- General .Hbspi- * 
Nursing in Boston! Her 

es manager for J.- P. Ste- 
tile company, 
inddaughter of Brig. Gen. 
i Berry. USA, retired, 
y of Flower Hill in Man- 
iid a great-granddaughter 

"daj. Gen. Charles White 
ork State Adjutant Gene- 
oiler of the City of New 
>26 to 1933. 
son holds a B.A. degree 
College and a Master of 
illustration from the Uni- 
:higan. He is an account- 
hur Young & Company, 

m.c accountants. His rather 
R charge, New York office 
jrast, certified public ac- 

"tr'% . * \ SA 
*♦5:- i Mi Vi 

* • w' 
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A Sale! A Sale! A Big Sale On 

14k Gold Earrings 
Hoops and loops and buttons 

and shrimps and love knots...that’s 
max smart girl’s earrings look like! 

14K Gold hoop earrings worth $28.50 to $125. At Fina you pay only 
$16.95 to $73.95. Come "upstairs"and saveso'much! 

A Reg * $61.75, at Fina $36.95 G Reg.* $125.00, at Fina $73.95 
B Reg * $64.95, at Fina $38.95 
C Reg.* $28.50, at Fina $16.95 
D Reg.* $61.75, at Fina $36.95 
E Reg*$36.75,at Fina$21.95 
F Reg.* $31.75, at Fina $18.95 

H Reg.* $39.95, at Fina $23.95 
I Reg.* $39.95, at Fina $23.95 
J Reg.* $46.75, afFina $27.95 
K Reg.* $43.50, at Fina $25.95 

14K- Buttons and Shrimps and Love Knots.' 
Ail earrings quoted for pierced ears ■ 
L 14K gold "Shrimp" Reg.* $63.95, at Fina $37.95 
M 14K gold "Cove Knots" Reg* $68.95, at Fina $40.95 
N 14K gold "Buttons" Reg * $65.95, at Fina $38.95 
O 14K gold "Balls" Reg.* $t6.95, at Fina $9.95 

•Mftre. suggested retail . Master Charge & BankAmericard 

Upstairs at 
Michael C Fina 
580 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10036. Phone (212) 757-2530 

Open Daily To 5:30. Thurs, Nite To 7, 

Oh Mail & Phone Orders Add$1.50. In N.Y. State Add Sales Tax. 

SirKx1930,creatOTaiidpuTVEy(s,tothewwid 
of fine tobacco products and accessories. 

Telephone (212) 391-8000 

Muor Gedk Cards accepted. 

Margaret Smith 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1976 

Margaret Smith 
Plans Wedding 

To Clergyman 
Margaret Davey Smith, of Harts dale, 

N.Y„ managing editor of The Daily 
News in Tanytown, N.Y„ and the Rev. 
Richard Unsworth Larom Jrn rector of 
the 15Q-year-old St George's Episcopal 
Church in Astoria, Queens, plan to he 
married Feb. 5 at St George's. 

Miss Smith is the daughter of Doro- 
thy Beuttell Smith of New York and 
Calvin Otis Smith of Glerrwood Land- 
ing, LI, who have announced the en- 
gagement of their daughter to the son 
of Pauline Maynard Larom of Bright- 
waters, LX, and New- York, and the 
late Mr. Larom. national purchasing 
director for the Great Atlantic & Pacific 
Tea Company. 

Miss Smith is a graduate of Smith 
College. Her mother is director of pur- 
chases for the Katharine Gibbs School 
in New York and director of annual 
giving for the Memorial Sloan-Ketter- 
mg Cancer Center in New York. Her 
father is principal transportation plan- 
ner for the development and planning 
division of the Fort Authority of New 
York and New Jersey. 

Father Larom, an alumnus of Suffield 
Academy and Denstone College in Eng- 
land, received a bachelor's degree from 
Cornell University and a degree in the- 
ology from the i General Theological 
Seminary. He is director of the "Night-, 
watch" youth program at the Cathedral • 
of St John'the Divine. 

Else A2wt 

Mary Iff. Moore Rylee Ann Routh 

Mary M. Wilson, IBM. Marketing Aide, 

Wed to Michael Moore, Medical Student 
Mary Maud Wilson, daughter of Dr. 

and Mrs. John M. Wilson Jr. of Darien, 
Conn., was married yesterday in Noro- 
ton. Conn., to Michael Patrick Moore, 
son of Dr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Moore 
of River Forest, I1L The Rev. WtHiam 

Donovan, assisted by the Rev. Pierre 
Botton, performed the ceremony in St 
John’s Roman Catholic Church. A re- 
ception was held at the Shore and 
Country Club in Norwalk, Conn. 

The bride, a marketing representa- 
tive with LB.M. in Chicago, graduated 
from the Low-Heywood School in Stam- 
ford, Conn., and with the class of *74 
from Boston College. She received an 
MJB.A. degree this year from Loyola 
University in Chicago. 

Her husband, who received B.S. and 
MJS. degrees from Boston College in 
1973 and 1974, is a student at the 
Loyola Medical School. His father is a 
cardiologist and internist op the staff 
of St. Anne’s Hospital in Chicago. 

Dr. Wilson is a general surgeon on 
the staff of St. Joseph's Hospital in 
Stamford and the Norwalk and Stam- 
ford Hospitals and a director of Far- 
rell Lines Inc. 

Mrs. Moore is a granddaughter of 
Mrs. John J. Farrell of Darien and the 
late Mr. Farrell, former chairman of 
Farrell tines, and a great-granddaugh- 
ter of the late James A. Farrell, presi* 
dent of the United States Steel Cor- 
poration. 

Rylee Routh Fiar 

Of David Paul R 
Mr. and Mrs. John s. Rout! 

Greenwich. Conn., and Boca Rat 
have announced the engagemen 
Routh's daughter, Rylee Ann R 
David Paul Ruley, son of Mr j 
David T. Ruley of Riverside, Co 
Routh is a daughter also of 
AJeen Rylee Routh. The wee 
planned for May 21. 

Miss Routh is a pension w 
ance consultant witU the Teac 
surance. and Annuity Assocb 
New York. Her fiance is a vie 
dent of the Bank of New Yor 
pension department 

Mr. Routh, former presiden 
Pittson Company in New York, 
and operator of independent o 
panies in West Virg^Ua. Penn 
and other states. Mr. Puley’s - 
retired from CBS, where he wi 
editor. 

Miss Routh was presented h 
in 1969 at the Gotham Ball. Sh 
a ted from the Convent of thi 
Heart in Greenwich and Smith 
and attended the New York U 
Graduate School of Business. 

Mr. Ruley attended Fordh 
paratory School and gradual 
Georgetown University where 
elected to Phi Beta Kappa. H 
in the Navy and also studiei 
N.Y.U. graduate business sebo 

Lisa Beth Rutstein M; 
The marriage of Lisa Beth 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
of Harrington Park. NJ., to Ja 
er. son of Mr. and Mrs. Morit 
of Fort Lee. N.J„ took place j 
at Tanytown House in Ta 
N.Y. Rabbi Andre Ungar perfo 
ceremony. 

Norman J. 
LAWRENCE, Ltd. 

(Lawrence of London) 
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pis IS THE SHAPE FOR THREE REASONS:. 
1. To wear over sweaters and other winter gear. ' 
2. To button in a fur lining. 
3. As a haven—to wear over your far coat. 

THE VERY BEST REASONS 
■ FOR GETTING INTO OUR GREAT 

SHAPE IN PURE SILK POPLIN $365.. 
EXCLUSIVELY AT 

417 Fifth Avenue, New York, 11th Floor 
. At 38th Street ♦ 212-889-3119 

PARIS [ 
.NEW YORK 

r GREAT NEW LOOK 

FUR VALUES 
FROM NTS FASHION FURRIER 
Fonwrty on 57th St and Sh AT*. 

COATS 
Mink $900-$4000 
Sables 2250 - 7500, 
Autumn Haze 900 - 2500 
Fisher ‘ 3000-10000 
White Mink 900 - 2500 
Chinchilla 3250 - 5000 
Foxes 625 - 3000 

.Lynx 1950- 4500 
Raccooh 775- 1650. 
Nutrias ' 750 - 2500 
Otter 875 - 2000, 
Muskrat 650- 1000 
Unplucked Beaver 

900- 1500 

JACKETS . 
Lynx , $1850-$2500 
Foxes 625 - 1500 
Minks .750 - 1800 

Raccoons 475- 1200 
Coyotes &X) - 1250 

HUTS PUR COATS 
Coyote $1150*43000 
Otter 1250 - 2500. 

Muskrat 750- 1250 
Beaver . 750- 1500' 

ANDHUMIRElttOF 
. OTHERS NOT LISTED 

Fur Gift Items. 

FurLIning s; 
REMODEUNfi, RffAIOffi 

Hciira to % Saturday 8^04.-00 

ARONOWICZ INC* 
345 Seventh Ave. (30th St) 

(212)695-1485 

API • 

OVO 1C £i ntnvo 

; where New York City is celebrated 
in 1 8-karat gold. In magnificent 

detail. In a limited edition of 
200 signed pendants. 

The pendant. 1 w. inches in diameter, 
is $250. The store 

is in New York City. It's Gubelin. 

GDBELIIX! 
Jewelers 

45 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.C. 10022 - 2 i 2) 755-005-1 
. M;:il .tf-iJcr* ,UK: .:<> f • 

It’s the season to be 

good to yourself 

al Jacques Dared! 

No lime Irka the present to discover a new 
you. You’d be surprised-whqt a specially de- 

. signed wig can do far you; yoar looks, your, 
personality. Oi/r wigs are individually SIZED 
arxk5TYLH> to compliment your own features 

' and skin tone. Our trained and expert stuff is 
here to assure your ultimate satisfaction. A 
Jacqafli Dared wig, frofrr $55. . . . 

We make a profession wigs and tear- 
pieces, and swvk»them,tdo. 

Sbarce/y $nc. 

611 flKedfeon Avenue (at 58 Street). K 3-7676 
Whenindlvidtulwto'styttogbow • 

. THIS WEEKEND ONLY! 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

FOR THE SECOND TIME IN TWELVE YEARS. 
PRE-CHRI5TMA5 SHOPPING €F-HJNKJUE** GIFTS 

AND ANTIQUE IMPORTS ON SALE FROM THE . 
. . . LARGEST WHOLESALE IMPORTERS. 

1 

20.000 SQUARE FEET OF HANDMADE COPffiR AND 
BRASS ARTICLES, POTTERY.'AWRQUES FROM 

. EUROPE, HANDMADE PERSIAN RUGS, FURfHTURE. 
■ FREE REFRESHMENTS 

UNIQUE HANDICRAFT 
■ 801 BROADWAY,7 CORNER 11 Ur STREET 

OPEN SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 9 TO ft. 
CALL (212) S33-68f 0-20 

Vi 11 i l H: 11 

umvilipJim 

* during the eight days of Hanukkah yc 
your children can call‘up and hear a little 
telling about the miraculous Festival ofXig 

The Hanukkah .messages you 11 hear m 
veloped and recorded in cooperation wi 
Board of Jewish Education of Greater New 

■ So dial. Hanukkah is such a joyous 1 
We’d like to spread a little of that joy. 

Thurs., Dec. 16 Report from Israe 
21.100 years ago 

Fn„ Dec. 17 The Big Secret 
Sat., Dec. 18 The Odds. Are Ag 

STARTING DEC. 19. THE MESSAGE Will 
CHANGED TWICE DAILY. 

Sun., Dec. 19 .. (sunrisei There’s Always a1 

. (sundown t The War Is On! 
Mon., Dec. 20 . (sunrisei Not His Cup o! W 

(sundownj An Experiment «o 
Tue., Dec. 21 .. (sunrise) Victory! 

(sundown) The Oil Spoil 
Wed.,Dec. 22 .(sunrise) The Hanukkah G 

(sundown) Another Mirade! 
Thuh,Dec.23 . (sunrisei Two Kinds of Mfl 

(sundown) Lights'and Rights 
Fri., Dec. 24 Farewell 

NewYbrkTelephon 

iMirtw 

Wi m itTTiTk Zai 

Lost Our Least 
Closing our 3S9 5th Ave. 
store December 24 
Selling off 12,000 pairs 
of fine women's shoes in 
Sizes 5 to 13 AAAAA to t£. 
Reg. $18. to $45. NOW 

$6. pr. or 2 for $1 
HURRY!!! 

Alnsseu » 
5th Ave. at 36th St. SS9-9676 
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0??.Wet btout 5 
• 1 in Jersey 

Tucker Stout, daughter of 
- =•’ z Senator Richard R_ Stout 

’ ■' Jtout of West Allenhurst, 
arried yesterday afternoon 

.: iwford Pogue 3d. He. Is e 
Justin J. Stevenson of Cin- 

\ rf Mr. Pogue of GeyseryBIV 

.. Robert E.. Acheson per- 
Ceremony iu the First Unit- 

'• t Church in Asbuiy Park, 

is a partner in the Alien- 
inn of Stout, O’Hagan & 

. , ' bridegroom’s father fc an 
' , tepfather is a stockbroker 

,.on & McKermon Auchio- 
v '. jyer Inc. in Cincinnati. The 
'• •- is in the government bond' 

of A. G. Becker & Com p a- 
nt bankers m San Enuids- 

~ ihols Stout was maid-of- 
- er sister. Three other sis.- 
-. >seph Nachman, Mrs. Ste-" 

• and Nancy Stout, also at- 
■ Stephen Pogue was-best 

rrotber. 
graduated from Chatham 

■ it the class of 1971 from 
>Dege. Mr. Pogue Is an 
the Choate School and 

ge in Hartford. His previ- 
ended in divorce. 

7.Day-Fiancee 
ertW.Harrell 

- nent has been made by. 
. Robert E. Day of Bloom- 
icb., of the engagement of 

* sr, Shirley Susan Day, to 
Harrell, son of Mr. and 
H. Harrell of Portsmouth, 

5 * f- 

Htpfi 
Margaret Pogue. 

ladn^ 
-Mary-EH^. *V 

St Thomas More Roman Catholic - 
Church in Darien,' Conn., was the set- 1 

ting yesterday afternoon-for the mar- ■ 
riage. of Mary Ann MuDer to -Roney. •? 
Hilliard Ebling, The Rev. William Don- . 
ovan performed the ceremony. A- re- ' 
ception was held -at the Wee 'Bum-.'. 
Co.untty Club in Darien. - 

Mr. and Mrs. John Henry MuHer Jr. : 
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert William Eb- 
ling Jr., all of Darien, are the parents ' 
of the couple: 

Marie Muller was maid of honor for: •: 
her sister. The other attendants were v- 

. Sandra Ebling. sister of the bridegroom; - 
, Denise Daher, Darlene Doyle. Elizabeth 
Luce, Elaine Weinstein-and Margarete- 

WncceDL;.,-, Robert . William ; Ebling- 3d 
Seiyed.as his brother's best-man. • • 

The bride is. a graduate of the Low- 
.Heywpod School and Nasson-College in 
Springdale, Me' where -she Was a 

■ Geoi^e .Nassop Scholar. Her father is 
; 'the founder, president and chairman .of 

General House waits - Corporation, a 
.manufacturer of consumer products. 

Mr. , Ebling, a graduate -of .Westmin- 
ster School and the University of Ore- 
gon,: is a trader in.the municipal bond 
department, of the Philadelphia Na- 
tional Bank. His father .is' a chartered 
life underwriter with Penn Mutual Life 
Insurance Company of New York. 

-11 ■*£ is planned for Feb. 5. 
-JiiCUdP- bride, who graduated 

1 ***ss of 74 from Barat Col- 
011 ? ftp ttrt—- ,;acred Heart in Lake For- 

HDrWrith the editorial art de- D, .Vogue, magazine. Her 

l nl Of' css*00*! engineer, is pres- 
Idi My. American Extrusion Cor- 

* 'KHfar'hirAr ftf aitfn nnrtn in 

*v ^ Vogue, magazine. Her 

it ni fife ess*on&i engineer, is pres- 
J\Q\ My. American Extrusion Cor- 

^‘Qufacturer of auto parts in 
and of the Hydralink Cor- 

( inufacturer of hydraulic 
^j.ies and coup Engs in War- 

/;•' received a bachelor's de- 
{■ .."pace engineering from the 

Virginia and a master’s 
v*»the Amos Tuck School of 

'linistration at Dartmouth 
is the North American 

i rector of controls and 
4fA^^services for Pan American 

ys. His father is a retired 

*hes, a Student, 

Michele D. Fezza 
srirte Fezza, daughter of 
Michael L. Fezza of North 

was married yesterday 
. Roman Catholic Church- 
n to John B. Hughes, son 
.. Hughes of Himtangton, 
: late Mary Ellen Hughes. 
Jiam Hughes, a’cousm of 
>m, performed the cece- 

ezza was her sister's maid 
Mark Hughes, brother of 

m, was best man. . 
was graduated from the 
late School in Wailing- 
ad Fairfield University. In 
xpects to attend St. John’s 
-.hool of Law, where her 
senior. Her father is an 
irgeon. 
5 is also an alumnus of 
■ersity. His father is with 
k law firm of Townley, 

.T .& Rodgers. 

i , 
; »f > '• ackson Engaged 

■n Jackson and Thomas 
hzrdson Jr. plan to be 

1. Dr. and Mrs. James 
^ckson of Brookline, Mass., 

- ced their daughter's en- 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. 

.T f Shreveport, La. 

Ann Ferrell, Blpomingdale’s adver- 
tising copy chief, -was married yester- 
day afternoon to. Jonathan. Rinehart, 
founder and head of the Jonathan Rine- 
hart Group Inc., putriic-relations-coun- 
seling concern.. 

Judge Leo Mllonas, a supervising 
judge of the Criminal Court of the City 
of. New York, performed the ceremony 
ih the bridegroom's apaitmentin Man- 
hattan.' . 

The parents of the couple are Mrs. 
A. -B. Rehm of Asheville. frf. C/md 
Milton M. Ferrell, a Miami lawyer] and 
Mr. and Mrs.. Clement C- Rintoart of 
Friendship, Me., formerly of New-York. 
The bridegroom’s father, now retired, is 
a former partner in Kirlln, Campbell 4- 
Keating, a New .York law finm. TSs 
mother, under the name Elizabeth 
Armstrong, is d former music critic for 
Time magazine''" 

The bride is a graduate of Sweet 
Briar Colleger : -T;— 

Mr. Rinehart was graduated -from 

Regina Boudreault,Teacher, 

Bride of John X>avid Pitcher. 
. St Joseph's Roman Catholic Church, 

Woodsviile, N. H, was the setting yes- 
terday afternoon for the marriage of. 
Regiha Marie Boudreault, daughter of 
Mrs. HI Edward Moses of North Haver- 
hill, N. H., and the late Patrick Boud- 
reault, to John David Pitcher, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. David E. Pitcher Jr. of 
East Norwich, N. Y. The Rev. Roger P. 
Bilodeau perfumed the ceremony, 
- The bride, a fracher in the^Steners-' 
worth (N- H.) Middle School, vradoated 
from Haverhill .Academy ana in 1975 

Deerfield Academy and Yale. He served 
as a heuttenanL(j g-) with the Navy and 
-was chief military correspondent .for 
Time-Life-in Washington; bureau chief 
in -Hawaii for. Time and deputy chief 
of correspondents for Newsweek. Be- 
fore founding his concern in 1974. Mr. 
Rinehart -was senior vice president- 
public relations for Eastern Air Lines. 

Previous marriages of the bride and 
bridegroom ehded in divorce. - - 

Robin Martens Bride 

O f Richard D. Huss 
Rebecca Robin Martens, an admission 

counselor at Centenary College for 
Women in Hackettstown, N.J., was- 
married yesterday morning to Richard 
Deas Huss, Centenary's director of ad- 
missions. - . . , 

The Rev. George H. Brant performed 
the ceremony in SL James Episcopal 
Church in Hackettstown. 

The bride, known os Robin, is the 
‘ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ral- 

ston Martens of Blairstown, N. J. A 
graduate of William Smith College, she 
received a master’s degree in history 
from East Stroudsburg (Pa.) State Col- 
lege. 

Defended from Lord Thomas Cul- 
peper, a Governor of the Virginia Colo- 
ny, 'she is a granddaughter of Dr. Flor- 
ence Ralston Martens of SL Petersburg, 
Fla., who practiced medicine in New 
York- for more than 50 years, and of 
the late-Herbert B.' Martens, and of the 
late Venerable . Square B. Schofield, 
Archdeacon of Trinity Episcopal* Church 
in-Danville, Pa^ and the late Mrs. Scho- 
field. The bride's father is a market- 
ihg consultant. 

Mr. Huss, son also of Mrs. Huss of 
Miami, graduated from Florida Presby- 
terian College, now Eckerd College, and 
received a master's degree from George 
Peabody College for Teachers in Nakn- 
ville. He had been married previously 
and divorced.. His father retired as 
chief of systems analysts for Eastern 
Airlines. 

Viola Scff Wed to Broker 
Viola Seff. widow of Manuel Seff, 

the playwright, was married last eve- 
ning to Henry L. Goldberg, a widower 
and senior partner in the- New York 
brokerage firm of Henry L. Goldberg 
A Company, specialists on the floor of 
the New York Stock Exchange. Rabbi 
Philip Hiat performed the ceremony at 
the home or the bride, who is a cousin 
of State Comptroller Arthur Levitt 

The shoe clearance 
I'd walk barefoot. 
through the snow 
for. (SFA, you've 
done it again!) 

We're clearing the decks fora whole new season 

—andihat means snipping the tickets on 

great batches of shoes 

you can step into right now.. 

Shoe Sb/on: Salon Shoes—fhe cocktail crowd now 19.90 to 29.90, 

originally* *46 to *70. 

Designer Shoes—pedigreed imports now 19.90 to 29.90, 
originally *60 to *68. 
Casual Shoes—country comfort now 12.90 to 19.90, 

originally *28 to *46.. . 
Young Dimensions Shoes: Casual Shoes—now 12.90 to 24.90, 

originally *20 to *50. 

Dress Shoes—now 72.90 to 24.90, originally *30 to *70. 

*Originol prices mean that there have been intermediate price reductions 
prior to this safe. 

NEW YORK • WHITE PLAINS - SPRINGFIELD • GARDEN CITY 
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from the Universitjrof New Hampshire, 
from which she; also' received a Master 
of Arts degree'in'- teaching 'this year. 

Mr. Pitcher, ah alumnus of Ybe Crab- 
weH School in Lenox. Mask, -and Wil- 
liams College, holds a master's degree 
in education from. New Hampshire. IDs 
father is a lawyer and a senior partner 
in Gasser; A Hayes, New York law finn. 

Thomasina Anne SrialesWed 
Tbomasina Anne Sciales, a teacher' 

at Public School 140 on* the Lower East' 
Side; was married yesterday morning 
to Salvatore Anthony Fioreila, law sec- 
retary to State Supreme Court Justice 
George Postal. The Rev. John Rowan 
performed the ceremony in the Roman 
Catholic Church of SL; Ignatius Loyola. 
Mr. and Mrs. Basil William Sciales ami 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Hordla, all of 
New York, are the parents of,;, the 
couple. 

f\ v 

Oner- Arwlhertimely fiha Gft 

The Hot Clock 
Sale! Our.most popular; 

800-day dome clock for mantel or table-top. 
At thts reduction its practically a steal. 

* Reg. $70.00 At Fbta.$39.95. 

5fe^a9es 

SK:--: 

to°^at£Psuit super 

- ^°PrnanW « 0n 9 ,n 

Vie*. • . ’ , 

Upstairs at 
Michael CFina 

'S80 Fifth Avenue. New Yorit. N.Y. 10036. Phone (2121757-2S3Q 
Open Dally STo 530. Thursday NiteTo7. 

On Mail & Phone Orders add $i .50. In N.Y. Stale add sales lax 

Master Charge & BankAmericard 

rH&tsmii iSr» 

’tis the season 

•hooDina on sunday7 for your holiday shopping convenience, the following plymouths will be open today 12:00 to avenue at 52nd street/third avenue at 
75th5reet/broadway at 82nd street/ilrstavenue at 19th &20tfi streets/248 east fordham road/934- Ratbush avenue/89-34 165th street, jamaica/fresh meadows/ 

• parkch8ster/greanacres/klng.s plaza/wait whitman/cross county. 



BZZZZ... it’s an unforgettable gift! 
Authentic MEMOVOX miniatures From ^JAEGER-LECOUITR^ 

Now you can develop an infalBble memory for important Mmesduring the day and night when 
nothing but a modem MEMOVOX alarm watch will do. (Top Row): Select one of these 
sophisticated gift metal models with handsome black trim; (Bottom Row): Left; Attractive 
brown “scale decor" model, or Right; Unique Lapia-LazuE. design with sleek gold tone ac- 
cents. ALL MEMOVOX WATCHES feature precision calendars and travel from pocket, to 
desk, to bedside without losing a second. Next time you're late... you'll wish you owned a 
MEMOVOX! $200. Each. 

TOURH6AU 
"The right place for the right time” 

500 Madison Avenue at 52nd Street.' New Ybrk Oty10022 (212) PL8-3285 
Ail major crmGt cards bax>rm3. M»fT rut pfinn* rnihn aWronn ntfdwim lrnfwr>nWi Will 

Write or visit us and pick up our gift suggestion booklet . 

Exclusive factory appointed service agent for 
guarantee of Jaeger Le Coultre clocks and watches. 

GEOFFREY. BEENE'S 

RED 

FROM BERGDORF'S 

Just in time for Christmas 

... an exerting new fragrance 

from Geoffrey Beene. 

Red! A floral 

made contemporary 

by earthly undertones 

... named and packaged 

by the designer himself 

because he knows how 

feminine and sensuous 

red makes a woman feel. 

The crystal sphere 

containing 1 oz. of Red Perfume 

set in a red lacquered 

wood box, 100.00 

Also available in Cologne: 

2 oz. at 20.00 4 oz. at 36.00 

2 oz. Eaude Toilette Spray j! 

at 22.50 ' 

Cosmetics, Street Floor 

OPEN TILL 8:00. 

SATURDAYS T1LL 6:00 

WHITE PLAINS TILL 9:30, 

SATURDAYS TILL 9rt0 

WM 

mmm. 

On the Plaza In New York and White Plains 

 BERODORF  
GOODMAN 

Mail to 754 Fifth Avenue, New York 10019 (2121 PL3-73QO Please add 1.55 
beyond our delivery area. Whita Plains open this Sunday from 12 tn 5 

tndfent BadncB 
Ann Leach 

ELI i Mar: 

Elena Mengel 
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Anne L. Ferguson 
And Harry R. Leach, 

Architect, Married 
Anne Lane Ferguson, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Benjamin Troy Ferguson Jr„ 
was married yesterday to Harry Randall 
Leach, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph F. 
Leach. Both families are of Bronxvilte, 
N. Y., where the Rev. Charles L. Copen- 
haver performed the ceremony in the 
Reformed Church. 

Suzanne Leo was maid of honor. 
Other attendants were Barbara Leach, 
sister of the bridegroom: Mrs. Charles 
David Leadh, whose husband, the 
bridegroom’s twin, was best .man; 
Patricia Baer and Mrs. John Brickiey, 

The bride, whose father is executive 
vice president of the Wildrick & Miller 
advertising agency in New York, is a 
sales assistant with London Wave* 
length Inc., the office In New York that 
syndicates radio programs in the United 
States for the British Broadcasting 
Corporation. An alumna of Green 
Mountain Junior College and the Uni- 
versity of Denver, she was presented 
in 1969 at the Westchester Cotillion. 

The bridegroom, a graduate of the 
combined bachelor’s and architecture 
degree program at the University at 
Virginia School of Architecture; is with 
Mitchell /Giurgola Associates, architects ■ 
in New York. His father is chairman of 
the executive committee of J. P. Mor- 
gan & Company and of its subsidiary, 
the Morgan Guaranty Trust Company 
of New York. 

Mary Elizabeth McDade 

Wed to George Anderson 
Mary Elizabeth McDade, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hardinge McDade 
Jr. of Mamaronedk, N.Y., was manned 
last evening' in Scarsdale, N.Yn to 
George Leonard Anderson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Anderson of Chicago. 
The Rev. Francis T. O’Malley performed 
the ceremony and celebrated the nup- 
tial mass in St Phis X Roman Catholic 
Church. 

Janice Ann McDade was her sister’s' 
maid of honor. James Maywarm served 
as best man. 

Mrs. Anderson and her husband teach 
at the Prologue High School in Chicago. 
She graduated from Beloit College, hav- 
ing studied during her sophomore year 
at the Institute for American Univer- 
sities in Aix-en-Provence, France. Her 
father is president of the USV Pharma- 
ceutical Corporation in Tuckahoe, FLY. 

Mr. Anderson received bachelor's and 
master’s degrees from Northern Illinois . 
University. His father is with the circu- 
lation department at The Chicago Sun 
Times-Daiiy News. 

. Elizabeth Lewis Is Engaged 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel A Lewis of Bay- 

side, Queens, have announced the en- 
gagement of their daughter, Elizabeth 
Lewis, to Eric Gershon, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Gersbon, also of Bayside. 
The couple plan to be married at the 
West Hempstead Jewish Center next 
June. 

Elena Prohaska Wed 

To Philip 1^ Mengel 
In St. Thomas Episcopal Church, yes- 

terday, Elena Prohaska, who teaches 
arts and crafts ait the Town School, 
was married to Philip R. Mengei, pres- 
ident of the Fiduciary Investment Cor- 
poration. The Rev. John Andrew per- 
formed the ceremony. 

The bride is the daughter of Ray 
Probaska, painter-illustrator and form- 
er president of the Society of Illustra- 
tors. and Mrs. Probaska New York 
and Bridgehampton, L.I. Sir. Mengel is 
the son of Marjorie H. Graves of Pa- 
ducah, Ky., and the late John P. Mengel, 
who was a vice president of the Mengel 
Company, which became a Mobil Oil 
.Corporation subsidiary. - 

Judy Hope was the matron of honor. 
Other attendants were Nancy Spring- 
bom, Mazy Jo GitEn and Astrid See- 
mnefler. Richard M. RaBsbock served 
as best man. 

Mrs. Mengel graduated in 1970 from 
New York University end received a 
master’s degree in the history of art 
from the University of Virginia. She is 
descended from Abraham Pierson, <a 
founder and rector from 1701 to 1707 
of the Collegiate School of Connecticut, 
which later became Yale College. 

The bridegroom graduated in 1968 
from the Woodrow Wflson School of - 
Public and International Affairs at 
Princeton University. 

William Cahill of The News 
Is the Fiance of Mary Moore 

Mrs. Patrick Moore of Dublin has 
announced the engagement of her 
daughter. Mazy Moore, to William J. 
Cahill, son of.Edit&i Cahill of Middle 
Village, Queens, and the late James E. 
Cahill Jr. 

The future bride, daughter also of 
the late Mr. Moore, is an alumna of 

.Holy Faith School and. Holy Faith 
Secretarial College, both near Dublin. 
Her father was founder and president 
of P. Moore & Sons, a contracting con- 
cern. 

Mr. Cahill, a graduate of St John’s 
University, is with the editorial depart- 
ment of The Daily News. His mother 
is an assignment editor for NBC News. 
His father was editor and publisher of 
Aviation News, now Air World, a 
monthly newspaper. 
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I. Miller; 734 Fifth Ave. (212) 581-0062 

Raincoat raff 
nums 
LIES A 

A* 

• NORMAN J. 
LAWRENCE Ltd 

. Lawrence of London. 
AVATlAHf ONLY AT 

. 417 fifth Anmc^TIA Boor 
At 38th Street {20)889-3119 

HYfi/Hmnn 
MuiuHIGH FASHION I. FURS 
ati prinYou Can Afford 
• Buy direct from the manufacturer 
• Sara money at our Factory Showroton Ip* 

gee The Ultimate In Fine Quality Fon'Wt? 

Exciting New Style* W*’ vKifi 

tor Elegance and Sport Jjgiji 

MINK,MUSKRAT,FOX, 
RACCOON,NUTRIA, £%mM 
FITCH, LYNX,eic.sJ$5ooo^<S;Si( 

We abo specialize In petite, tails and targe sizes 
w wim HY FISHMAN’S 

FuRFuNTAsne 
D«Uy |> Sat 0:30 • 3:30 

OPEN SUNDAY.11*5 N.Y. LOCATION OllLY 
NEW YORK FACTORY A SHOWROOM 

■ 30S-7thA*«.N.r.C.f213)3444ere 
(Comer 27th Stmnt-Wi Hour! 

- MAHHASaCT, LL—1534 Harthtil SwMavaf^{T**ur»tfli| 

WE ACCEPT AU CREDIT CAROS-LAYAWAYS . 

Howto 
have an 
art-full 
weekend 
Don't rmssflw art 
news, reviews, critictsm 
and advertising every 
Friday in the separate 
"Weekend” section ofThe 

' New Yoric Times, and 
every Sunday in tha Arts 
and Leisure section. 

Advertisers: for 
information orto 
reserve space*© 
(212)656-7221. 

■ 

Catherine Murray Fiancee of Hilton Smitf 
Catherine Peronneau Murray and 

HD ton Charles Smith Jr, who are with 

the International Bank for Reconstruc- 

tion and Development in Washington, 
plan to be married Jan. 8 in the Grand 
Choir at the Washington Cathedral 
(Episcopal Cathedral of SS. Peter and 

.Paul). 
The future bride, daughter of William 

E. Murray of Newport, R.L, and Atlan- 
ta, and the late Minnie Holmes Murray 
of Columbia, S.C, graduated from the 
Masters School and the Georgetown 
University School of Business Adminis- 

J 

East Side Center to Gain 

The East Side International Commu- 
nity Center will benefit from a gala 
holiday, dinner dance ail the St rcegis- 
Sheraton Roof tomorrow, to be spon- 
sored by the Society of Foreign Consuls, 
the official organization open to all 
accredited foreign consular representa- 
tives. At the invitational event the so- 
ciety’s awards of distinction will be 
presented to Mayor Beanie, Mrs. John 
L. Loeb, New York City Commissioner 
for the United Nations and for the Con- 
sular Corps, and Marcia L. Dawkins, 
deputy commissioner, director of. con- 
sular affairs. 

tration. as did her fiance. Miss ? 

studied also at the Loudon Set 
Economics and at the Wharton 

of the University of Pennsylvania 
She was presented is 1971 

Mistletoe Ball, the Debutante C- 
and Christmas Ball and the Inter 
al Debutante Ball and was a n 

of the Junior Assembly. Her fa 
senior partner in the New Yoi 
firm of Murray & Patterson. 

Mr. Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Smith of Washings 
Hagerstown, McL, graduated als 
St James Episcopal School His 
an international consultant spec 
in Middle Eastern, affairs, is ai 
with Calcusearch. 

Patricia Mulry Has Nu£ 
St. Ignatius Loyoia Church i 

setting yesterday afternoon t 
marriage of Patricia Maureen : 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Do 
Mulry of Tenafly, NJ., and Rc - 
Dillon, son of Mr. ar<£ Mrs.1 

Dillon of Bayside. Queens, T) 
William Carr, the Rev. .Robert 
and the Rev. Eugene Prior of 
Mrs. Dillon is an editorial a 
with House Beautiful magazi 

Vv 

n 

From the Paris collection... another "Must" 

The Santos Watch.,,The First Cartier Wristwatch, 
.The Santos model was designed by Louis Cartier in 

1907, for the Brazilian aviator Santos Dumont. The famous 

watch has remained in the Cartier collection to this 
day. Hs classic design has never changed. The 18k gold case, 

the sapphire winding stem, the midnight blue hands 
on a white enameled dial, and the black leather strap, A 

"must” from Cartier...for men and women. With 
ordillon buckle. 900. With deploy ant buckle. 1200. 

ler mu/i d<? Cartier 
the new boutique ot / 

4 East 52nd Street, New York 10022 (212)7594)111 /A 

V We honor the American Express Credit Card. 

The ultra-thin Piaget* 
All handcrafted in Switzerland, and all in 18k gold. fejfj 

The case, the hands, the dial, the bracelet, 

right down to the buckle on. the leather strap. For the best of^ !gj£ 

Strap $1,790. Round with diamonds $3,950. Square $3, 
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Pries In starling silver, *T70. 

. iiTemple Oheb Shalom inSoutbOr- 
ange^ N. In yesterday-evening, Monica 
Ruth Jacobson became tbe briae of AT-. 
hold Natht Brassier, .son of Mr. and 
Mrii. Ira Brassier-of East Orange, N. J. 
The bride is toe daughter of Commis- 
sioner and Mrs. Joel It Jacobson of 
Spufe Orange. \' 

Rabbi Alexander Shapiro gT*f Cantors 
Gregory Yaroslow and Edgar MHU of- 
ficiated., i 

' Marc J. Brassier was bfe brother's 
best .man. His "wife and Mrs. Paul Ehre 
were the bridal attendants. » . 

The bride, a graduate of' Douglass- 
Cotfeg* and the Rutgers University 
School, of. Law, is a judicial clerk to . 
Judgjfr’LAo Yanoff of the FA*PT County 
Court in Newark. Her father is president 
of the. board, of the Public Utilities Com- 
nusnon of New Jersey. : 

She is a granddaughter of the late 

. Hymie Jacobson, well known actor and 
composer of the Yiddish theater. 

Mr. Bcessler graduated rnagna cum 
laude from Case Western Reserve Uni- 
versity, where he was elected to Phi Beta 
Kappa. "Ke also is an alumnus of the 
Columbia Law School, where he was a 

. Harlan-Fiske Stone Scholar and a mem- 
ber of The Law Review. He is a lawyer 
with Kaye, Scholer, Herman, Hays & 
Handler in New York. Hip father is 
head of the Hearing and Conference 
Section of the New Jersey Treasury De- 
partment in Newark. 

The bridegroom is a grandson of the 
late Mr: and Mrs. Osais Nacht of Eliza- 
beth, N.- J, and the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Mottd Brassier of Newark. His mater- 
nal grandfather was founder and presi- 
dent of the Newark Comfort Company, 
quQt manufacturer. 

William Harrington Jr. Weds Katherine Lane 
•Katharine Penney Lane, daughter of 

the Rev. Drl'and Mrs. Wazrwj WfJson 
Lane of Buffalo, was married ' there 
yesterday to WOBam Wallace Harring- 
ton Jen son of Mr. and. Mrs. Harrington 
of Newark, DeL The ceremony was per- 
fonned hi Oirist Chapel of Trinity 
Episcopal Church by (he bride's father, 
an Episcopal priest; and the R6v. 
IhodMa Penney Stewart, n'consin of 
the Bride - and senior minister of the 
Westminster Presbyterian Owrch in 
Buffalo. ■ 

The bride, a student at the Up 
Medical School at Syracuse, 

from the Northfield School. She and her 
husband also graduated from Swarth- 
more College. He is doing medical re- 
search at the Veterans Administration 
Hospital in Syracuse. 

The bride’s father is a research scien- 
tist at Roswell Park Memorial Institute 
in Buffalo. She is a great-granddaughter 
of the late George F. Band, an organizer 
and past president of the Marine Mid- 
land Corporation. 

Mr. Harrington’s father is instructor 
and shop supervisor at the University 
of Delaware’s School of Agricultural 
Engineering. 

Body Jewelry by Elsa Peretti 

TIFFANY&CO. 
, NEW YORK FIFTH AVE a, J7th ST. * ZJPi 10022-TR: (212) 759-9110 

ATLANTA ■ CHICAGO • HOUSTON ■ SAN FRAfrC15CO • BEVERLY HILLS 
aim any io/p«ia«» Am«ricoaExpf»p« fiqnfcAjnwi cord* Dinpra dub • Da*fgn.Cbnyrffc&totf fl» UK£. 

Social Announcements 

Births 

Jv.H 

5s*-#tK.! 
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■ .* ■■ 
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From the Paris < flon... another *Must" 

The Cartier Pocket Diary.. - reason's most 
fashionable stocking stuffer. Fits neatly into a 

gentleman's pocket or a lad/s clutch. Inside, an 
address book and 1977 appointment calendar with 

four separately bound, quarterly refills for 
keeping a trim and organized schedule 

throughout the year. Outside, Cartier's rich 
burgundy calf, highlighted with brass 

corners and the interlocking "CM hallmark. 65. 
Add sales tax where applicable and 1.50 each for 

handling beyond our delivery area. 

ler mu/tf de Cartier 
the new boutique at Cartier 

4 East 52nd Slreef, New York 10022 (212) 753-0111 
We honor the American Express Credit Card. 

Bloch 
Mr. and line Kamdh Stack (nw 
K«in Haumui - tiindly arninmop 

ot tWr am, Adam Jona- 
ttmo, an Dec. 10. 1W&, 

• Grata* - 

■at), brottwr-or Jwon Adam, an 
■w 11, WM. H» baby fc 

 ..In taring mdinxy of Ma 
, wwWhB- AanJn Gerfintol and bis 
■TWtenmdmaHf Built Uvttt. 

Mfles 
MdhMl and Marat (me . Uortyl 

. Joyltal »y uuauacr DM btrfh of Alll- 
rni Gall, gfafer of Sharon, Jutla and 
Mdlua, on Sunday, -Dec. 5, IWfi. Jn 
Hartford, Conn, mud grandpa refits 
ara Shda »Jid Harry Mltknwttz and 
Frandr and Cannlo Uasky. 

Shalom 
Atan ind Amy Stialon (lice Sperber) 
tan treat JOY In announcing tin 
WrHi of Kira Dawn's IratttorrTodd 
Erik, on Octaber 2tst, IW&. Hia de- 
lighted arindoaranb are Mr. and 
Mra. Sanwol Herman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry- Shalom and areateiandnwttt- . 
or. Mo. Ida Saortwr. 

Engagements 

BertosJi-Rfchter 
Mr. and Mra. Moorica Richter ara 
ptoasad to anmunca tha angaaemant 
of Mr. daughter, Mm, to Mr. 
Mldijgl ttertgsh, (an of Mr. and 
Mn. Barnard Bartosh. 

Weddings 

Tha 
FUrming-dePoeson 

■naaaanafrt1 la amaonetd be- 
  ^heal Gatos 
London, England and M 
daPossan of Brandi, 

amtssonaa De- 
is Floinlra of 
Marin* AJdoas 

a. Belgium. 

SeJmeU-Lteb 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert L Dab of 
Short Kills, NJ„ and Hodandalc, 
Fla., haw announced tha eigate- 
mant of thalr dauriitar, Bdh Sandra 
Uab, to Dr. Stawn L Schnall, son 
of Mr. and Mra. Gilbert G. Schnall, 
of Franklin Souara, fcl.Y. A March 
wadding Is planned. 

Woldman-Can tor 

Mr- ond_Mra. Harold Cantor of 
Jamaica Estates K. Y are phased 
to announoa top morrian of their 
daughter Gal» Mwrytl to Mr. Marc 
Irwvn Waldman, son of Mr. and 
Ate. Stymoor WaWraan of VSailay 
stream, K. Y.. at Temoie Mile! on 
Doc. 12, 1776, 

Anniversaries 

Stelnfeld 
Gloria and Julian. All our low and 
bast wishes on war 25lh wedding 
annlwarury. 
M0™ER< R0»E«TA AAD JEFFREY 

TO OBPZK auinoiincements ot 
weddings, engagement*, births, 
etc. call The. N. X.. Time* 
Classified. Advertising I>epL 
(112) OX S-JS1J. doalnc time 
for Sand ay issoe Is 6 P. M. 
Thursday. 

in 
chter’s Collection of Fine Rings 

ing Genuine Emeralds and Diamonds 
Pear shape emerald, 1.25 
carats, 14K gold ring 
mounting... 

$195. 

Square cut emer- 
ald, 15.5 carats, 
clustered with two 
rows of diamonds 
set in platinum... 
S35.000. 

Oval emerald, 8.5 
carats, clustered 
with diamonds set 
in platinum .. . 
$10,000. . 

ut emer- 
ts, c/us-, 
two rows 
nds sill 

77., . 

Pear shape emer- 
ald, 2.5. carats, 
clustered with dia- 
monds set in plat- 
inum... $4,000. 

Pear shape emer- 
ald, 1.5 carats,. 
clustered with dia - 
monds set in plati- 
num .... $2,500. 

ered mail. N.Y. residents add tax. -MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

% ■ ■ ip mm ■ M international Jewelers For Nell a Century 

*rlTcH 5 FIFTH AVENUE 
i Avenue, N.Y. 10019 * 355-4600 
. 34th St) LOOK FOR THE STORE WITH THE GARDEN IN FRONT ' 

r-- 

'V H \ l 
reg‘82 sale *40 

reg *165 sale *115 

30% to 50% off 

CMChat, tondon's. famous high fashion jewelry 
boutique, celebrate* opening In New Yofk by of- 
fering a dazzling collection of Old India Kory 
Bracelets of terrific savings—30% to 50% off 
— now until Dec. 24. Each bracelet is a hand 
crafted treasure, a coHedion piece. 

—2800 bracelets, largest selection in New 
York 
-—priced from $19.00 to $305.00 
—New, Gold 24K Vermeil clasps on some 
Ivory Bracelets, a New York first, exclusively 
at QiiCha. 

QiCha- 
107 East 59tfi St. at Park 

Vi Nock from Blooming dales 

reg *62 sale *30 London New York 

Three from Bvlgari's 
extensive collection 

of watches. Some are set 
with rare woods or semi-precious stones. 

All are 18k gold. Priced from $850. 

Bvlgari Jewellers, Hotel Pierre, 795 Fifth Avenue, New York 

MISS B's 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
NOW $38 
(regularly $60) 

The pull-on boot with the 

slightest heel. 

Ideal for winter dashing. 

Now at an irresistibly low 

price for Christmas giving. 

Inblack, brownjuggage 

or beige calf. 

Sorry no mail or phone orders. 

MISS BERGDORF SHOE SALON 
On the Plaza in New York and White Plains 

BERGDORF 
GOODMAN 

White Plains open this Sunday 12 till 5 

f Vrfifl 10 ^n°'UieS ,n veOrS^P -l0 to 

» »‘B l.> 

I »"• °t 0“» s,"‘ 

ff"ih ^P*-*’* 

l- ) 
V-, 

l ■i' 
. 
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Law Student 

Plans to Wed 

Susan Welsh 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Corbett Welsh 

, of Camp Hill, Pa., have announced the 
engagement of their daughter. Susan 

. Jane Welsh, to William S. Eakks Jr, 
-son of Mr. and Mrs. Eakins of Glen 
'Cove. ILL A wedding in January is 
. planned. 

The future bride, the executive direc- 
tor of the 1890 House Museum, Cort- 
land, N.Y, was graduated from Stone 
Ridge, Convent of the Sacred Heart, 
Washington, and Bryn Mawr College* 
She studied at the University of Dela- 
ware, where she was a Hagley Fellow. 

She is a granddaughter of Mrs. Ar- 
thur B. Welsh of Washington, and the 
late CoL Arthur Brinkley Welsh, Medi- 
cal Corps, U.S A, retired. 

Her father, director of the Bureau 
of Museums, Pennsylvania Historical 
and Museum Commission in Harris- 
burg, j$ former director of the New 
York State Historical Association, ; 
Cooperstown, and was earlier assistant 
to the director general of museums at 
the Smithsonian Institution. 

Mir. Eakins, a third-year student at 
the Cornell University Law School, was 
graduated from the Green Vale and 
Hotchkiss Schools and Yale. His father 
is the retired vice president of J. S. 
& W. R. Eakins Inc, a manufacturer 
of pigments, now a division of the 
Chemeinm Corporation. 

Ashby Gore Planning 
Marriage in England 
Mrs. Donald Thomas Oakes of 

Onteora Park, Tannersville, N.Y, and 
Henry Gore Jr. of Washington and 
Potomac, Md, have announced the en- 
gagement of their daughter, Beverly 
Ashby Gore, to David Charles Godfrey- 
Thomas, son of the Rev. and Mas. Cedi 
Stephens Godfrey Godfrey-Thomas of 
Maidon, England. 

Miss Gore, known as Ashby, and her 
' fiance jjan to be married in England 

on Jan. 22. 
Mr. Gore is executive director of 

Gore Properties, a family real estate 
investment company in Washington, 
which owns, among other property, the 
Fairfax Hotel. Her stepfather is head- 
master of the Hall School in Pitts- 
field, Mass. 

Mr. Godfrey-Thomas is an associate 
with the London insurance concern 
E. C. Darwin Clayton & Company Ltd. 
His father is an Anglican priest. 

Miss Gore attended toe Holton-Arms 
School in Bethesda, Md, and graduated 
from Miss Hall’s School and Pine Manor 
Junior College. She is studying with 
the Maria Montessori Program in Lon- 
don. Mr. Godfrey-Thomas attended the 
Felsted School in Essex, England. 

Gail O’Leary Bride 
Of J.D.Macdonald 

■ GaQ Susan O’Leary, daughter of Mr. 
and Mis. Donald P. O’Leaiy of Wyckoff, 
NJ, was married yesterday afternoon 
in New York to James D. Macdonald,, 
executive vice president of Hydron 
Europe in Wokingham. England, a 
division of toe National Patent Develop- 
ment Corporation of New York. 

Msgr. Janies Wilders performed the 
ceremony and celebrated the nuptial 
mass in toe Roman Catholic Church 
of St. Thomas More. Mrs. Michael Ort 
and Valerie O'Leary were honor 
attendants for their sister. Joseph W. 
Kaempfer was best man. 

The bride, an alumna of toe Briar- 
cliff School in Hicksville, LX, attended 
Fordham University and Marymotmt 
Manhattan College. She is a former 
administrative assistant to the presi- 
dent of National Patent Development 
Her father is a merchandising manager 
for toe Flintkote Company. 

Mr. Macdonald graduated from the 
University of Illinois and the Harvard 
Graduate School of Business Admin- 
istration. A former major with the Fifth 
Special Forces Group, he saw service 
in Vietnam, Thailand and Germany. 
He is toe sou erf Mrs. John R. Macdonald 
of LaGratoge; XU, <and the. late Mr. 
Macdonald, a concert baritone. 

The couple will live in Sonning, 
England. 

Paul Terence Schubert 
Marries Gail Campbell 
Gad. Meurfin Campbell, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Campbell Jr. of 
Short Halls, NJ, was married there 
yesterday to Paul Terence Schubert, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schubert of 
Freeport, L.L The Rev. Alfred M. Niese 
Jr. perfowned toe ceremony in Christ 
Episcopal Church. 

Leigh Campbell was maid of honor 
for her sister. Other attendants were 
Moina Campbell, also a sister of the 
bride, Karen Rarer and Amy Shin. The 
bridegroom’s father served, as best 
man. 

The bride, a licensed practical 
nurse, graduated from toe Kent Place 
School and from the Mira Costa Col- 
lege Nursing School m Vista, Calif. 
She studied also at Ithaca College. Her 
father is president of Investors Security. 
Services Inc. in East Orange; NJ. 

Mr. Schubert attended the State Uni- 
versity College at Plattsburgh. His 
father is vice president and editorial 
director of toe Industrial Press in New 
York. 

Lois Naftulin, R. A. Berstein 
Are Married in Pennsylvania 

The marriage of Lois J. Naftulin, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. George S. 
Naftulin of Wyncote, Pa, to Robert 
Alas Burstein of New York, sou of Mr. 
apd MTs. Jack Burstein of Miami Beach, 

.Rabbi Rfchaid F: sEfa&S .per- 
formed the ceremony in the, PhDmont 
Country Club in Huntingdon Valley, Pa. 

The bride, a graduate of the Universi- 
ty of Pennsylvania and the Seton Hall 
University School of Law, is an associ- 
ate with Miller, Montgomery & Sogi, 
a law firm. Her father is an optome- 
trist, 

Mr. Burstein is an alumnus of the 
Sft&fce University at Albany and the 
New York Law School He is a director 
c? the Stuyvesant High School Alumni 
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All stores open late every night, from now until Christmas All stores open Sunday 12 noon to7 pm (except Pa ramus) 
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Signature Coats, Third Floor; Women’s Coals, Fourth Poor. Oxxfle>onyour»nbebacxoint or open rni.accourtat theGktoetenedetfyoii 

Available ortyatGJmbete Broadway at 33rd Street Gimbeis East at Mth Street, Westchester, PCTafKJs.floos^ petBpS’ccrf 
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By HELEN EPSTEIN 

- c tween now and next 
May" reads a recent 
Stagebffl of the New 
York Phfihumonic, "the 
orchestra in well over 

■0F 100 subscxiptkm and 
itacription concerts, will resent 
in imposing array of conductors, 
o mention musm covering a 
logical span of three cen- 

*» 
. • *• • 

rase the typographical error 
srtaitly spoke ranch.truth, that 

' »f StagebOI quickly became a col- 
's item among the men and 

in Epstein is an assistant profes- 
r foumalism at New. York Univer- 
* *o writes frequently about music. 

women who comprise America’s oldest 
and most famous orchestra.' - 

But, of course, there is another side 
to the Philharmonic story.„ When the 
orchestra held auditions ^for. a new 
trumpet player 'recently,'62 musicians 
played but none was selected. The 
point is simply that the Fhflharoionio— ' 
one of the outstanding.Symphony .or- 
chestras in the nation, and indeed the 
world—would rather do without than 
make do with what it regards as medi- 
ocrity. •• 

Festering resentment and. the relent-'. 
less pursuit of exceUencfr^tbesetwo 
divergent aspects or toe orchestra are 
illustrations of the contradictions-one 
discovers when attempting.; to-assess 
the Philharmonic at a time of momen- 
tous transition. The 1976-77 season is 
indeed an important one for the onjhM- 

among the contradictions 
at the Philharmonic today.’ 

tra. After 14.years of struggling with 
what gradually, came to. he- recognized ,-‘- 
as poor acoustics in its home m Lincohr ' 
Cental Avery Hsher Hall has now been; 
acoustically- remodelled at enormous ■ 
cost and inconvenience. And the Phil-.- 
harmonic’s music,director; Pierre Bod:;:, 
lez, announced that this season will -, 
be-’'last There-will be no one at *'■ 

the hebn next season, and in 1978, the 
discreet, scholarly and reticent Maestro 
Boulez will be succeeded by Zubin 
Mehta, the - flamboyant, Indian-born 
conductor of the Los Angeles Philhar- 
monic.' 
' . The impact,. of other, lesa-vlsible 
changes Is being felt as well. Over the 
last -20 years, - Philharmonic members 

have moved from a 30-week contract 
at a 35,000 minimum salary to guaran- 
teed . year-round employment at five 
tunes that figure. In order to meet their 
payroll as wen as other rising costs, 
the New York Philharmonic- Symph o ny 
Society has in the same period in- 
creased its budget from one to seven 
million dollars (of which the orchestra 
members receive between 45. and 50 
percent) and widened thq scope of Phfl- 
harmonic activities to help generate in- 
come. The orchestra's work load now 
includes performances classified as sub- 
scription, Bug, Promenades, education- 
al, Young People's, Barks, .Prospective 
Encounters, tours, festivals, recording 
sessions, "Live from Lincoln Center," 
and weekly radio broadcasts that are 
heard in- 49 states. Last year, 960,000 

' people heard them live and their broad- 

^ Baryshnikov 
Tries His Hand 
M Choreography 

cast audience wa* estimated in the mil- 
lions. , ■ 

This proliferation of activity has put 
a strain on Philharmonic members, who 
are increasingly uneasy in their triple 

. identities of artists, - employees and 
union members. like orchestra musi- 
cians throughout the country, they 
complain of-stress, overwork, and a 
decline in their, ability to derive artistic 
satisfaction from their playing. But in 
addition, they have a list of complaints 

' Indeed.to their.special location. They 
resent New York critics far regularly 
comparing them to visiting orchestras 
which have been painstakingly 
groomed for appearances in this city 
while the New York Philharmonic 
chums out a new program each week 
with a mdnimtan of rehearsal time. 

Continued on Page 17 

FILM VIEW 
VINCENT CANBY 

ByJOHN GRUEN Wfben American 
Ballet Theater 
unveils its new, 
full-length pro- 
duction of MB* 
Until - Bmyahni- 

’s The Nutcracker" next 
sday evening at Kennedy 
dmv.in Washington, D.C, 
win mark- the dancer’s 
ut as a choreographer 

1 director. Baryshnikov's 
ttcracker," with sets by 
is Aronson and 131 an- 
tes created by Frank; 

ttapson, will be radically 
*erent in- concept from 
re famSiar versions,' in-.- 
ding George Balanchine’s 
tdy popular production 
eh annually by The New 
rk City Ballet Although 
w Yorkers will not see 
* new version of the 
hafleovsky classic until 
nerican BaHet Theater's 
ring season, when the 

John Graen is the author. 
Th® Private World of 

dte." 

work will receive its New 
York premiere at the Metro- 
politan Opera, Watching 
Baryshnikov rehearsing his. 
very first choreographic tf- 
fort provided an unusual and 
fascinating glimpse, into the 
dancer’s working methods. 

In his pew rale as chore-. 
ographer,- Baryshnikov will 
be following in the steps of 
his fellow Kirov defectors, 
Rudolf Nureyev and Natalia 
Makarova, both of whom 
made their choreographic 
debuts -in the West—Nure- - 
yev, with his own full-length 
productions of ’The Not-’, 
cracker," “The Sleeping . 
Beauty," and “Raymonds,*’ 
among otters, and Makaro- 
va, with ha recent staging 
of T* Bayadfire»"fbr Amer- 
ican Ballet Theater. 
.T have only one life "to 

Eve, and I must try every- 
thing!” said 28-year-old Ba- 
xyshnikov,-during a recent 
"Nutcracker". rehearsal at 
the American Ballet Theater 
Scbod. “Actually, ft never 
occurred to me to start 

Continued on Fqge 29 
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Kong Speaks: 
Thoughts of 

A Private Ape 

•*k- 

King Kong is something special and he knows 
at, so when he comes, to New York to promote 
"King Kong," the $25,000,000 remake or his 
1933 picture that opened this week, be asks 
for and gets the star treatment. He lays down 
rules. His press representative, a slight, 

nervous man,, has at first demanded thatTsubmit a list 
of questions to -Kong in advance as well as allow Kong 
the right to check my;cbf)y. Both requests were turned 
down, though I compromised to the extent of teffing -the 
spokesperson some of the general topics I’d like, to coyer, 
“Just don’t go into his private life,” said the spokesperson. 
“He won’t talk about Christian Science, Mae West, Doris 
Day or politics. He's a very private ape" 

Kong has never' before gone out to beat the drums 
fer a film so'this event in-itself is news whether or not 
be -Says anything'of 'interest When the man on the Plaza, 
reception desk passes me on- up to Kong’s 10th floor'suite 
that ibveriooks the park .as well as the fountain where 
Zelda and Scott once frolicked, I fed as queasy as.I did 
some years .ago when I was. on my way to interview the 
Duke and Duchess of -Windsor. Again Tm about to cbflide 
with history. The Dulce,-however’, was an ex-jriqg; Kongr still 
has Ms title. 

- The door is finally opened by the spokesperson, wham 
M call Ted for anonymity’s sake and Td» looks stricken. 

Continued OR Page 15 - - 
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•»; • - . 
struettire isn't right. 

rig wif±iMariannav Tcherkassky—“Stop it, stop itT-The 
I don’t want it to lbok Hke ^Sleepih^ ^Beautyl” :. - 

'• \ T 1 V- 
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JOHN 
CULLUM 

DOWN 

SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE 
AND BY MAIL 

PREVIEWS BEGIN SUNDAY. 
DEC. 26 THRU MONDAY, IAN. 3 

OPENS TUESDAY. IAN. 4 

BOX OFFICE OPEN TODAY 12 to 6 P.M. 

ZERO MOSTEI 

Fiddii 

Roi 
LIMITED ENGAGEMEI 

Begins Man. Evg. Ocjl 

Open* Tcis. Evg. net j 

MAIL ORDERS Nol 

WINNER OF 7 TONY AWARDS including BEST MUSICAL 1975 
1976 GRAMMY AWARD WINNER BEST ORIGINAL CAST ALBUM 

GOOD-SEATS AVAILABLE - 
FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL* 489-6287 

MAJESTIC THEATRE 247 WEST 44th ST. 246*0730 . 
— '     Till AT: TODAY at 3 P.M.     

PRICES: Men. ttou Sat. Et|i it t P.M. iod Sat 
it 7 P.M.: Orch. S!D. Late $23, Ntu, *15, {y 
Earn $20.15. Wed. Mi!*, a; 2 P.M.: Och.'s^j 

Lot* SIS.50; Mrc. $11.50. 3. 7; 9ai« $|r ;g ■> 
Optnis? BijJit lueidji Do. J$th l New rra'- 

CrtlL $25: loj* $25; MtH. $12.50. Kuii enc* 
jett-wa?med fBtrtape with efitet rr r<> 

orief lit; uternitr sj 
FOft GROUP SALES ONtr CALI; 12121221. 

FOR THEATRE PARTIES CONTACT Yf 
FAVORITE THEATRE PARTY AGl 

1 i* 
' t , I.' 
• I 

3ilY TTCKETS BY PHONE J- 
CHAROE TO MAJORCRECrT CAP 

12 NOON TO 8 P.M, (212)24 

WINTER GARDEN TREAT 
1634 Broadway, N.Y.C. • 245-41 

PRICES.' Mon. thru Than. Ergs*  
Wed. cotd SaL Mats~ San. Mat. Dec. 26 and 

Thao. Mat. Jan. & Orch. ft ftonf-Meas. 3/2: 
Bear Matt. S10: Bale. f7.€. FrL andSatErffsj 

Orch. ft Fran! Mess. HIM: Hear Mm. SlfJfr 
■ Bale. SO. 7. Please enclose a amU-addretnd 
stamped envelop* *ith check t* moot f order, 

Lbt alternate dates. 
For Group Salts only etrtt (21317984074 

Dec. 22- Jan. 9ronly! 
tfw New Musical Hi by 

71m Rice and Andrew LJoyd-Webber 

THIS TUES. thru JAN.2 
2 WEEKS ONLY! SEATS NOW! 

A-'\ 
\v. 

W«J. 12/22 i Thun. 12/23 

» BOO 

No • 
PartariuMca Wnwppft^M 

Sun.MaLl2/2B I StstEv*. 12/ 

TW12/23 Thoa.12/30 

m  

ThaOnaw 
Rodeo . 

Fri. 12/31 8:00 Sat 1/1 

h^rn^t? 

Son. MM. 1/2 } Sun. Eve.1/2 

MO 

ORJCECCOPEB 
MEOWS 
TWUTY 

The Bmp 
PtoMpptePoH 

JGWI eartfScalaa avalUMe * 
■ the City Center 5S!h Stoat 
- Theater box oMc*. 1)1 Wait 
55th Street. New York, New York 

TkWiAtmMiha 

Uejctgt 
hjl : 

SPECIAL NEW YEAR'S EVE PEflF. DEC 31AT8PJM. 
OrchaaTra 
1«t Balcony (A-H) 
1st Balcony (J-N) 

320.00 tat Balcony (Balance 38J0 
20.00 Znoealeony (A4Q 5.00 
1ZC0 2nd Balcony (Baianca) 2100 

City Center 55 St Theater 
131 West 55 Street, Note York, N.Y. (212)244-9989 

✓JOSEPHS 
T ANDTHE 

AMAZING 
TECHNICOLOR* 

DREAMCOAT 

QUARTET 

QUARTET 

Cleavon Little 
DavidJamas Carroll wnuam Parry 

• Leonard John Crofoot Robert Rhys 
AdamGrammfs Craig Schaefer 

David Patrick Kelly Don Swanson ' - - 
, Paul KreppeJ Ron Taylor ' 

Stuart Parian KurtVahjIan 

• • • Virginia Martin . 

Mary Jane Houdina Marybeth Kurdock Jill Streisant 
TonyHoty . Terry Eno - PtidwdSeer 

Jess Pearson 

^ * The Brooklyn Boys Chorust 
Choraographadby OrfgMy Dertgnedby UtftfngDeflgoelby 

Gractela Daniels Nadine Bayfis Mitch Dana 
CosbsmiSiwviMdby Settings Supervised by Sound Dedgnad by 

Dona Granata John Pitts ■ Abe Jacobs 

Muricel ObedM by 
Steve Margoshra............ 

Frank Dunlop 
Ortgri*y Produced by the *ftqeng Me , • . ■ 

1 ' - infts Opera House T^ckets:57^; S54HL3SL»-V1-- ■ 

5T 

7? 

E 933W23rdSLtVMillAfenJ 

"...Brffitantyr executed.,.”. 

John S. WBeon, N. Y. Timas. 

TH€ MBUIOUS J4ZZ 
OPTHCQOS! 

BOB OREENE’S 
WORLD OF 

BOB SHAW 

THlUOtT 
unHD4t 

CURES wumimsn 

UtfifingOwlgotriby 
Mitch Dana 

Sound Oedgned by 
Abe Jacobs 

Injdnaped acxca trrrr loo king the Hudson. Inside, 
elegant architecture sorroands priceless antique 
furnishings, rare books. Arranged just, as they 
-were when the Dyckman family were its occupants 
so very long agp. 

Bring someone you love to Boscobel this Holi- 
day Season for one of oar traditional candlelight 
tours. From December 26th to 28th. our well-versed 
hostesses will take y6u back through two centuries 

rto- esplain and recreate the lifestyle of -post- 
Rew^ationarpAmerica. From one exquisite room 
to another, the soft glow of amber light warms 
polished woods. "Reflects in silver and mirrors. 

". -CUP & SAVE— . ■'’ - 

This is the year 
to celebrate 
Christmas 

Restorations 

fcaH 

*fachnteolofl»«wnlMatttd 
Padomaric ortowdcdDr, me uadomaric (StBcMcddr, ir 
fTbroutpi «M parnSnion ot 
Acura EqudtyAssoamion 

Wn.-SoB.MB.ftS.aidSnmtL DRL 24ftrfa 

But MI mlabto far mUwa Mtaimmil 
One. 22 and 31—8 PM | 

TkMsnUitta BAMbnoMa. BtoMotagdUrc. 
■MBraidnyiEBmTlKln. 

TkW Mamatas. gnw was. M Mam 
&poUynAc»tetayotlimtc 

“ AVUA4 sip mimed cider served with spicy fruit 
cake. listen to music of the period by guest musi- 
cians. Andabare * lovely experience. At Boscobel. 
W&ere tradition has beat so thonghtf ally preserved. 

. Boscobel is easy to reach, right nrilea north of 
Bear Mountain Bridge on Rte. 9D. Open daily 
except Tuesday from 9:30 to 4 pjn. Admission for 
candlelight tqnrst adults 12.00, diildren SL00.Call 
for information .(914) CO 5-3638, or in N.Y. City 
L02T444.Oowd Christmas. 

- ShowyBBiydonptea - 

bow theeariy Dutefa settfos speat 
5?in t Nkhote Day at Phflipsbmy Manor. _ 

• Seehow Waiington living edebra ted " J ’ 
Christmas at Somysdc. Lean bow “ " 

• boBday preparations were made in • - * 
• RevrfBtionaiy rimes at Vm Corflandt Manor; ^ 

~ ^>ecid Decomfom. daiy 10 AM to 5 PM 
• Stranyade Dec. 13-Jan. 2 

•VsnCortlandtManor Dec.27-Jan.9 

Spedri CnidleS^t Tons. S FM to 9 PM 
  ■ Suanyside • Dec. 26,27:2S "     

VanContmdtManor Jan.8£9 

Sleepy HoUqwBestoratiin..,., • - v -, 
Rdl^wiK Manor* Sonnysde »Van CortLrndfMmo " 

North Tsnyiowo - Tanytm Cimoe-miTii>dsa 
Alnj %sk&edcrsfefpnr ROUTE 9 

; Ops yanwnd. 10-S Jdy. 
- For brochure, write Bax Z45Y, T*rrytown, NY 105$< , . 

(914) 631-8200 J* .. 

CLIP & SAVE 

vwuidDjyr wawny 
IMMtUlMVlAMUUnr i 

wxfTWtivEsmvr 
DOORS OPEN AT fc3« PM 

gfcwaf duma per 

tATZSBCrfii 
.DOORS OPEN 138 AX 

AM 

CATHY CHAMBERLAIN 
MILT HINTON 

BILL RUSSELL 

CARNEGIE HALL 
SATURDAY, JAM 15. ftSO PJt 

EZEHEIZIEE3 

MM oittfi to:Bw otto. BmHyatadniy oT 
Mudc. 30 LrimiHa AIR. BnoUpi, NY 11217. 

MAGNIFICENT! BYALL MEANS GO!” ' 

pWEg&L \ 
mr YumuiMvmJh 

SPECIAL HOLIDAY HOURS 
SUNDAY ^December 2Sand MONDAY, Decertber 27 
Open 930 a.m. to 4 p.m. dally. & piim to 7 pjn. tor 

. V- . candlelight tour " 1 •• 
TUESDAY, December 28 - 

Open 5. p.m. to. T, pjn. 4>nly for caikfielighl tour 

liTi 
Jill 

S3 
IlChrtsfmqs Wewh Ptifoamanows:' 

ALICE TULLY HALL, LINCOLN CENTER ' 
SUNDAY DSa 26THRU FWDAY.DCC. 31 

SNOYfWHrTt 4 THE SEVIN DWARFS (In En^ihlSun. Dec. 26. 2pm • 
.ft5pm/Moa.Dea27,tomft4Dm/Tbea.Dea28,t1arn&2pm/ 

Doc, 30, Horn & Zpm/Afl tea£i$5.95 ■ 
RIMmsmiSKiN (in EnglUhJrWed- Dec. 29.1 ft 4pm/AI sea* SS.95 
McnsifiTHE MAStCFUITl (Getmon wttlvEngJfch dtatogu*): - 

Doc. 28 &T7xn.. Dec. 30ot7JQpm/AI tools SE.9S 
Strou**’ DS FLH1BMAUS (Sermon with EngCsh norrdllonj: Spe- 

cWNew Yhort EveP«1.Ffl.kDec.31iaf7:3CX3m/’AIseats $7.95. _ 

    SEATS HOW n BOX OfRCf (342-Wfl  
MoBordantoABceUyHoB boa office. Lincoln CorterPtazd 

New Vtodc 40023 (362-19R] Tickett also at BoomlngcMe) 59m a 

OURSETKaiETS BY H40KET0 MAJOR CRBKtCMH)& CtniHCtRttgi (212)1740770 

THEATKI 

A WINNER! - 
OFT-BROADWAY-S LONGEST RUNNING PLAY 

J. & 

. .-.C-’V ' 

U 

TODAY ATS 
at'Chdeea's WMtside Theater 

see ABCk for detailn 

Bchets tww an eel* et BM aMoK 
PAlU0bftH,IMC 

A ger ofaHoMw 
vSttVhbtf 

NAVIDA ni Mdcrt Enorfft 
. SiOOTOF ftOOpjn. 

DuMtoZ7.2l.2i.aa-19% 
IUM GUM Theem, 441W. 26A 

H3 

TT 
m.UKSnSI • I.TJLW HfSIl 

Sprin/iTerm Bfpuu jua. 31 
.4clioff. Mannuml. Spmth. 4cun$. Mannrtmt, Speech. 

Musical Com,nim 1 onV. 
lifivferHiKfi etc. 

Ca/lfa Brochure 

THE MUSICAL SMASH HIT! 

^Simply and magnificently gi 
—CBwBrwttoV 

PPEL1A 

TODAY AT 4 & 8 PM 

•BOLD ORIGINAL 
AND VLSY FUNNY" 

~i c- 

i 
ala, ** 

J5EX tS RAMPANT 
AND COMICALLY 

CHKRR1U 
-• &}—«- "i'- '< ■■■' ejfo. 

FANNE FOXE., 
IOM EYEN’$ 

BEHIND BARS 
.■wires, RON UNK 

TRUCK it WAREHOUSE THEATRE 
7 9 6 AIM S*. PhoJift Roier vaf^ooi 777 01AO A ECS fer DctoiJ. 

BROADWAY PERFECTION!" 
fl«c, NT DssiyNiv.s 

f* * + 4 .♦ * *,* * * * 4 * 4 * ** ** *.* 

I . - -.muRtMim- ■ 
* t8tt2tT§HH2. 

m 

. pBuptooMttHwewn S^637j.. 

YUOUSE 33* fc.7&5t UN 

48th STREET THEATRE 220 w^; :<«, si JAF »•- 

s 
8foLLIK 

Jt PERSON Mkxfag n KT 
WKWJ SHTJ*ERFS.t9^0 i ’ 

—i the felt forum T 



is%t 
««He 

P. «theater, paiticulaife^ 
entering ft theater housing jet cue more re* 
rival of a :Teunessee Williams play. Mr. 
Wiffiams’s work bait, been so much with us 

few years that it -has sometimes'seemed-;im* 
set foot In the city without straying into *£8?* 

fit Bird” or; “Streetcar? or: one or another variation 
,imer and Smoke,” and our constant*es3tasizre aftd 

to the playwright^ rhythms, people and theme* 
n ns agoQdJjft.ot excen-baggage to cany rtoidC 

an eonttkisiirfe; '^s^^rectne^,, graces The-outcast sod      
n>W^viriga*he-gffielencv with jjfrld* she. •. -• . • ■• ' 1 

*** ** JSSS?** ~ Andrew Lloyd Webber andTim Rice, whose “Joseph and the Amazing tinMpays-fterthe/ 
—cool hniitid^ 
- ^Nofauti&’ihOhjfr 

- afford 

baggagft.ooty in the «nse that it get* in -tim . 
settling dWwit-cohi|dete^ittentivefy add witit, 
mce bdtarer^e .latest'fcrfiibit. offered**. TbtaL~-*~ 

atcfi-actor■ Rjchf; d Cfeamberhiin^iver'i^jeapirg' '^'”1 

mdmfet Sna’BswsHstento him trytn make 
“unbearable tanuenfc£. that have drived him 

\ tofcanjj^on^fa r.<3rde firtije ‘Square’s new 
She mores , id a- 

on of "TSe'>ifght cif the Iguana,” we feel thatwa 
Jt before this fugitive from the world, of predatory 
Baptist schpoIfcMChef^ and a “senile deHnquent” 
«L As we hear Dorothy McGuhre;;* spinster etep. ; -;;! . .. 

charge Vof . htt - 97-year-dd grandfather, explain -Atmbfe. -- 
that, the bid man Is 'a mlndr poet .of- some quality — lefhereSLnghnSadl 

; book was bsnedwtfafe ddy Ulysses S. Grant; ' ;MK'f 
Presidei^’,weknow « ;it ti«r kmg, ripplingyoH; ;;hrea*abte 

Ift'ses s. Grants and the.-foil Southern prechdoo of Vtifttmid 

ge-^r Prea-dent” are;rhythms that Blanche duBoise andf-- tivdi 
It ^‘Inermner—md qh/how.iq&zy fastidious heroines?—r .^- tent 

due ber.uYousre afruntastic, 
;gennine, admiration. 

't btofee and carnoli possibly 
jTc&en id’Ab potihlttfrfe a hotel. 

^gtrt^ireaiietJwwad^ simply, 
plaining to the irritated ' pro* 
:‘fagr grandfather win fwteH-Wiii' 

paetiy lwhjle she -sketches. 
^trtahtuny. to $ress herself 

a&imake herwork fivaQafale . 
already fadping.set Che - 
be? to, thOugb Uo oqe*s 
paymentfor anything 

piacktiybutwtfh”* 

Technicolor Dreamcoat” starts Wednesday at the Brooklyn Academy of Music, 

dust 

W and used and used. Attendtwj-^q ~tbe wwi«w*«fTi*d • 
le they try to forgs a common: philosophic ground 

be proposition tfeat nothing fihly human fa disgust- 
y «it is unkind or violent; we nod ever so sagely and 

that theme ftgainu. '.T* 
..Ware doing exactly the wrong thing. We are 

* remember a play instead of kiting Williams write 
. ' re could dear tour beads, ff we could Simply look 

hatched huts in 'the waterfront clearing »»«d tea 
- the boundaries of a new world in which the un- 

' ! might happen,-we'd be<open to a discovery. I 
' ‘ at, about a, third of the way through the first of 
/s two acts, I came to with a start, shook away the 

fit- 

quit in it asfafargare£ 
was physically fragile; 

contrast' between 
com- 

were contronted wiflr anun* 
. . . looking her very best, b fay 
ren1Wini. Bat' she-is? not an actress to 

of Mr, 'WHliflms’i 'benevo- 
^^rt^Wranght universe by 1*drttw- 

warm, subtly amusing and In* fag toinsMfi i 
domitaUe atavism:.. . ... •, , 

- Wami when she Is Blmwfag an interest fa scandal, 
aa sny wonan might Ataasmg when she: is. cartfuHy in* 
ti^iHwgr'Sw'lwK^'llir; rtantfahiii tn. her pMHdfatter 
as “a man off God **- on-vacatfan.1* And subtle when SbO is 

• Imperceptibly bte^tding humor with ja rdfactlvq deejdy- con** 
centrated, underttinding* lie actress bas^niengtfay passage 
fa fa* playV eicoiuL half in wfadi 'she chdoses .to speak' 

' openlyrof her-own aeraai,eaperiences to the man who b ■ 
oo thtf rmt frons Miras-sin, sta rt fortrfdden by a'once- ■ 
-ptyfag mother «pd fay that GUivioos Majesty he formerly • 

ContimtedonPtigaB 

- Before ‘Superstar/ 

There Was ‘Joseph’ 

^ JUDHHWE3NKAUB 

LONDON 
Till Eva Peem be the‘neat 
superstar? An : unHkdy 
choice, but Tim Rice and 
Andrew lloyd Webber, the 
creators of “Jesus Christ 
Superstar,” the. most sue* 

cessfnl Rritish musical of the 70's, are 
counting on it .   

Six years ago. when they were re- 
spectively 22‘and 26, Rice and Uoyd 
Webber rocked the musical theater 
with “Superstar." Since then they have 
"become rich* famous, andvery eantfana. 

. “It was no secret that we <fidn*t like 
the- Broadway production of "Siqjer- 
star,’” said Lloyd Webber recently atWs 
apaitmeni on Eaton Place, fa the heart 
of Upstairs-Downstairs country. **Zhe 

.. Judith Webaxtub is a freelance writer 
band In London. 

London production was much simpler. 
The proof b fa the pudding, fifr stDL 
running after fire years.” 

■ TErita,” which so far has been pro- 
duced only as a two-record album re*-- 
leased here fay MCA last month, b titeir 
first colIabOTatkm since then. It"b 
based on the life of Juan Peron’s sec- 
ond wife, Eva. 

- “We were fascinated fay the two 
sides Of Eva,” said Lloyd Webber. 
“There was the public face, which she 
used to attract and reassure the people. 
She even turned on the Judy Garland^ 
caHing herself the Rafabcpr of Argen- 
tina. And then there was- the private 
face—what die really frit behind the 
scenes.” The other side of this enig- 
matic figure who veered between Show 
business and totafitacianiani was, IJoyd 
Webber indicates; zutHeas, mairipiilft- 
live; and even more power hungry than 
Pesnn hhnsdf. 

Ac the “Evfta” album Is getting en- 

thusiastic reviews in London, the 
team's first success, “Joseph ami the 
Amazing' Technicolor Dreamcoat,” 
h about to be staged at the Brooklyn 
Academy of Music. The limited engage- 
ment begins Wednesday and nos 

■ through Jan.19, and the production b 
being directed by Frank Dunlop. Clea*' 
.von Little will star as the Narrator. 

The musical, dealing with the Biblical 
stray of Joseph.-C^fs straight, cot-of 
Genesis,” says Tim Rice); may turn out' 
to be .their most popular show. When 
originally produced in London in 1968; 
-?Joseph!' -launched their career togeth- 
er and, most important; led them to 
their discovery almost by accident— 
of a new musical form which they took 
even further in “Jesus Christ. Super- 
star?1 and "Evita.” 

“We realized with 'Joseph' that it 
was possible to put together something 
continuous without a narrative .line, 
without, that ghastly moment when the 
violins are lifted, and the dialogue 
stops," said Lloyd Webber. “Without 
realizing it at first, we found that you 
could switch styles crazily throughout 
the «bole.thing; mfaring up musical 
comedy numbers with calypso, country 
and western and Etris Predey. And tim 
basic story b such a good 'plot. It’s 
been extraordinarily successful. If* 

Continued on Page JO 
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vnsutrasm 
,* *. >■ 

Opens Wednesday Evening At 6:45 • MAI L ORDERSNOW ’ * 
IwhntetqLlHnlShbM 2a«M0Hllbff OTpOni Mi UHrflbMNt 
.«lae.» MSTSOI.<«Hem.*«* or jMi o«i» aaMjaaau«J)SOLtiML*MM 
Mad Nw CM M a> 7« i IMS ML Och A ■« WML Muz tusa « •* MIB 

JO. Q. SUO. Speed lk*«(A 
|dfclWd<Ml8H«*<«HHillW«>«Wll«l 

For Group Sc*M«rtycefti2t2>3S4-fiIK 

YGEUM THEATRE 149 West 4SthStreet»JU WlffiJ 

NEW & NEWER MUSK AT mjeOW COf ^ 

SPECULUM 
NewYodYi |UranleirCei>i>mpniniy Unite - 
ImembW tote Only ttYLConc«riiqff |htf^eoiOa. . r 

"SoKubm baiootbo wondtc Eocfa min^arli a litjtenKoUteirndr: 

vkiuc^MIuloitociSedaMbtpaldfaiweaidnewidi 
coffyjtwMofi^aptdotmuricol dwwewgUwt.gMi urauqrWpBbr .■ 

.ewidnoJ pcaribfa heat imav riwyatiif iwup wNe * iii tswaiiisviS ^ 

|4MURS&^JAN.v20tf7^)ppm«A^:TU{ii/tt^y:j 
DesridSar Gaww ffl (H.T PwMm}; ^ ; 

MoUoDwWwskjr Chooono 
- ibbteKckar 5ea*t Na 3 flfelbfKVmiani) ^ ' 
“ SMenWabMa VlfrUedetOpuTia ! _i- - 

Uteritamter ModiigUm *. . V T % 
■ArnoldSdwatejy UeddwVfaktioubaoindtftXuirtletem.'.; 
tiueyA^fc : 

MONDAY APRlt4 tt7^0prii • AUCEnAhHUL 
GufatdpFtimtt. ..fltteRidtowi ’ - - - ...; 

-7'*r-♦ JfeakncNTaifVBq pr^nnin LmherlOrt(r^'- 
iotelMn Fk»Gxie#rt6{WbridP«KT*K*) ' 

loutkMM CbnceiftfcrVtoJln,' Ptono. and 5mol 6«teino 
bnrltnwtiisiyv-.INee Pitcej forSMng Guarwf • •' 

|»HfCteHt^AM^OnVftitoi»Dw«8. V-;\. 
Gt^flAmsg; iwioeOov tmfVpiaf, sq^qno ( tiKMiot IJoiS, boi' r 

lOTH CONCERTS: S7MfSmOlilOOlK£KI& UM r. 

dUME TOriuooa as>ircA]ttSi^«M<a»r0* qis) ejifnO' 
|yrtMC«^tgllr¥Ti^fwafc><tvowfctpnOi Irriiu ihi Wiw fcateip CwMI*: ■' • 

goihtAnn 

> J .V f ,1 J .> .1 .V J J J .1 J -f J ,:f J- 

l and 3:2© -Mon. thru Thurs.i ll AM and 2 PM 

i, j. ^ oofa $S;7SorchL $3^5 mezz. 

 i ferZO or jdove: $2.75 orch., $2.25 mezz. 
jOUTfSplatthi^chbrifar ol ZOtKketa.) ' 

ORPER NOWf IffifflB’S HOW: 
-Charge tickets fay phone. . 

...i. wlih M|OTatdJtcwk—   
- GaOCH^ItGE ' : 

;(2i2j2393lW- ; 

rAibfaf^Veutii 
ivArroNs 

tOttW HALL BOX OFFICE 
- ' NoootoBFM 

123 W«t4Jid Street 

4 r 4' 4 4' 4' % i 4 i i i i i i' i' i' i 4" < 

ftftRKNESS THEATRE 
B'WAY St b3.c;0 $T. {n^r l ir.tiolri Ctr'cn 

581-cOCO tu M.ajC-?rHFO!-Ci<-iacc JOOJCi^'Ct 

7.1 «•»■ .• l& j j "sf*’ 

BOX OFFICE OPENS TODAY 

(or The Last Final, Farewell Performance 
. - Tour of Lilly Marlena Littieflea} 

JAMES J. WISHER ^ELLY STONE JHE COCKEYED 

TIGER with JANET McCALL * LEON M0RENZ1E • JOSEPH NEAL • WENDY 
WOLFE (as The Comrades Of Good Singing] and CHRIS CAMPBELL * JAMES 
NiSBET CLARK • ROBERT MATTHEWS and, [JACK SCALICI as the TijeFl. mm 
& Directed by ERIC BLAU • Sets A Costume.by DON JENSEN • Lighting by JAMES NISBET 
CLARK * Choreographers: GEMZE DE LAPPFA BUZZ MILLER • Production Stage Manager* 
GEORGE ALLISON ELMER • Original Lyrics & Music by ERIC BLAU, NICHOLAS MEYERS • 
Adkfitional Songs by BERT KALMAR-HARRY RUBY, BETTY COMDEN-ADOLPH GREEN.' 

PREVIEWS BEGIN DECEMBER 28,-1976 - OPENS JANUARY 13,1977 
HAIL AMO PHONE ORDERS HPWl Tiies. thru FrL at'fl^a.PM, Sat! & Sun. at MO & BdO-PM. 
Pravtaw Prices: $&50, S7m Regular Prices: S9^0, FQ.50. Bank American), Master Charge et 
box office. Chargit. Pleosa enclose a setf-addmead Stamped envelope with your oieck 

- or money order. 

ASTOR PUCE THEATRE • 4341afayette SL, H.Y. 10003 • 2544370 

'& 
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Vinnette Carroll 
Is Still 

In There Swinging 
ByCUFTORDKASON Vinnette CarroQ, a multi* 

talented woman of the 
theater who was nominat- 
ed for a Tony in 1372, hat 
a striking ounber of cred- 
its. She has trained scores 

of actors who have gone on to become 

! ' successes in their own right (Cicely 
Tyson, Sherman Hemsley, Calvin Lock* 

i. Jonelle Allen). She’s kept her 
; Urban Arts Corps alive for nine yean 

vritfe a patchwork of meager grants. 
[ She's been successful as a developer of 
■ dozens of scripts. And this Wednesday, 
: “Your Anns Too Short to Box With 

God,” Which will open at the Lyceum' 
Theater, will become hef second Broad- 
way show in four years. Indeed, the 
show could earn more a million 
dollars, like its predecessor. - “Don't 
Bother Me, I Can’t Cope.” Bat stOl 
Miss Carroll has trouble paying the 
rent for her theater, and still she does 

' not feel free to pursue the theatrical 
' projects which iftterert her most. 

Her new show got its start when 
the Italian Government commissioned 
her to write a gospel play for the Spolc- 
to Festival of 1975. She brought the 
play hack to New York after playing 

.. six successful weeks in Italy, and. 
presented it at her Urban Arts Chips, 

'■a. .permanent foundation-supported 
theater on West 20th Street In Manhat- 
tan, that she calls home. That’s where 
Frankie Eewett, the show's producer, 
daw it and took it to Washington, D.G, 
and later to Chicago and Philadelphia. 

During a recent interview, Z asked 
• Miss Carroll about the new work. 'Tfs 
the Christ story," she said, “done with 
an all-black oast" 

Q: Is it like “GodspeW or “Jesus 
Christ Superstar”? ' 

A: 1 didn't even see “Godspen” until 
Td finished it 

But it is another black'version of 
a white story? 

Well,'not consciously, it isn't. I was 
just taking the Easter music and draw- 
ing on it We use some traditional gos- 
pels and some original work. I started' 

. out thinking of Christ as Marian Luther 

Clifford Mason is a playwright and 
critic. 

King. Yon know, as* man who was 
saying things that people didn’t want 
to hear. But 1 got away from that . 

If ha isn't Martin Luther Kbi& who. 
is he? 

I guess he really does have , to be 
Dr. King, doesn't he? You’re playmg 
the psychiatrist for me now. 

You've 'worked this form a fat'over 
the years. Has Vinnette Carroll aUdWed.; 
hmelf to get into a rut? 

tin anxious to do a straight play. 
But I do heir music a lot Sometimes, 
however; It's incidental, just to' under- 
score a moment 

■ • 

Why havenrtyqu done more straight 
plays? 

I think ft has to do with the nature 
of the American theater. Musicals are. 
so” much more commercial. ■ And I 
always wind up betog taken: away front. 
what's really my-first choice. Artisttod- 
ly, I’ve had many successes with non- 
musicals here at Urban Arts. We did 
Sartre’s “The Flies” and a marvelous 
version of Irwin Shaw’s “Bury the 
Dead.** But it was an anti-war play, 
an allegory in which men refuse to die. 
And our timing was bad. We put it 
on just as Vietnam was over. But the 
chief reason that I do so many musicals 
is that white "producers won’t' pick op 
anything intellectual by us, no matter 
hOw good -it is. They only want toe 
tinging and toe dancing: It’s where the 
quick money is. 

isn’t there an imphed antijntcllectu- 
dtism in this form of theater that gets 
by without a'book, that whites enjoy' 

. seeing black* do? 
There’s a . simplicity that Is really so- 

phisticated in the way that Picasso’s 
simple lines are ‘ sophisticated. And 
tbfere was a time when blade, audiences 
were ashamed of having It dome out 
of Harlem. But anyone who lodes down 
on this form shouldn’t .bq dignified with 
tit answer. 

[Don’t you have an obligation to do 
black plays that don't depend on sing- 

‘ ing and dancing exclusively? 
But I. have done ’them. I did Errol. 

John's “Moon on a -Rainbow Shawl.’’ 
And last year I did “Play Mas" by Mus- 
tafa Matura, which deals with the prob- 
lems of tyranny. „ 

Both of'those plays take place in 
Trinidad? 

f /“Whites an comfertobfe 
f// wfth us at tong os we'ra 
' ' on Catfish Row.” 

Vinnette Carroll, left; directs Mabel Robinson and Davi&St. Charles in 
“Your Arms Too Shprt to Rox With’ God,” Opening: Wednesday at the Lyceum. 

Yes, I fed most comfortable 
West Indian material tint deals . 
universal experiences. Bight nov 
looking for a play that deals •* 

What about the block America 
perienct and all the angry wi 
young and/or middle-aged, 
abounded in the SB’s? What’s hap; 
to the passion that warm black tf 
10 years ego? / 

It seems to have died for now.^ 
solcfbut cheaply, in a way. We’ve 
more accepted superficially, anc 
black middle class is larger and 
solvent, so the anger doesn't cot 
our pens as readily. The acton 
feel it as much. In the 60’s w» 
that we had nothing to lose, t 
think a play like "The WizT would 
worked then. We did a Mack vt 
of “Alice in Wonderland** ax City 
ter—“But Never Jam Today"—in 
But nobody picked it up. 

How did you respond to the pc 
o/ the 60’s? 

I was at the New York State Cc" 
on the Aits getting grants tor : 

artists and forming Urban Aits it' 
the Mack actor could hive a pla 
learn bis art and not have to ra 
just being Mack to get a job. I w- 
to establish something perreaneti 
went beyond the anotkmalfao* 

And the Mack American writ 
UA.C? 

I did Lindsey Patterson's “Made 
Poems.” And there’s a writer in 
ark, Joe White, who is a fine t 
Tve been waiting for him to de 
a little more so we can work tog 
on a major effort. I’m finally t 
up the musical canvas for awhile, 
daily the type of material that l- 
to music and dance: Tve turned t 
ner. I want to work with a writer 
has a script that I can help him doe 

But if the white producers Uat 
interested in your musicals, who* 
happen if you’re offered art 
chance to move something that’, 
straight. Will you say no? 

I can’t afford to, can I? You 
we hang on by dor nails down 
I’Ve been nominated for a Toaj' 
to keep the phone on all the ti 
have to call Dorothy Rodgers, hies - 

Continued on Next Page 
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MAURICE LEViNE 
Artistic Director 

SEVENTH SEASON 1876-1977 
A series of informal "eytoiJngs” with some 'of America's 
west lyricists... from the world of theatre, motion picture* 
and/or recording... In wtricfr they dteuti the nature of 
lyrics and lyric writing...arid present their groat hits 
...with the assistance now and then by friends from 
Broadway, TV and Hollywood. 

Sanday Iwnluga St ilOO PJL 
hi thelbaroas L Kaolmaiin Concert Hefi 

Series; latLOo f S^LSCMHlill SiBgy| senate Atfmiatiosi: WuOO 
i. tfFmnir i .. 

1: SUNDAY, JANUARY 16/1977 
An Evening WHh 

IITfiHELL PARISH 
“Stardust"..."DeepPurple"... “SopMstlcated - 
Lady”... “Sweet Lorraine”.. . “Stare FeB On 
Alabama”... “BlueTango"... "Hands Across 
The Table” 

2: SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 13,1977 . . 
An Evening Of 

THETYRICS OF 
IRA GERSHWIN. .. ^ 
Participants: Alan Joy Lemer, Burton Lane} 
Frances Gershwin Godowaky,' Edward . . 
Jabfonsfci (co-author,. “The Gershwin Years'*’) 
and assisting performers. 
(Although Mr. Gershwin will not appear, be will 
be heard singing and speaking via tape.) 

3: SUNDAY, MARCH 20,1977 : 

A Special 80th Birthday Evening With 

L Y. YIP HARBURG . 
The lyricist of such classics as-'Urtrther On 
You Spare A Dime?” ‘ ‘Somewhere Over The 
Rainbow” and “April in fterie^ examines his 
works—past and future—as he starts Ws ninth •' 
decade. He win also present first public - 
performances of songs written-WithJiaroW 
Alien, Burton Lane and Duke BHtiptoh. 

4: SUNDAY. APRIL 24.1977 "J. 
An Evening With 

JAaTUHniENCE { - - 
•Tenderly".“HI Dldrt’l Car*"... <4SonrlM 
Serenade’*... "A» Or Nothing At Air ;.. "With Tbs 
Wind And Rain In Your Hair1* ... “Symphony” . 
Single Admission: I twnii riffll 

S6.00 1 ^ J ■ 
SUNDAY, MARCH 13,1977 at 8:00 PJil. 
An Evening With 

* xCOMsaose, 
+ • TO TH€ >' 

*MNBOW ROOM* 
+ 0C9T1H€MW€I'1OON' 

dMDTH€51HK 

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS DINNER. . 
Enriched by the most brsathteking vlewsofthecity. 

■ Enjoy ow festival menufrom Turkey, Beef WSfington, 
Suck&ng Pig to mouthwatering desserts. 
Other menu choices avahabie, of course. 

Qnty J15.Mper person (chndreriundar ten, S9.5G).. 
Sealings at 1 and 3 P.M. Ala Carlo tinner io the music Of, 

MAKE NEW YEAR'S EVE RESERTATIONS. NOW. 
Reservations: (212) PL7-9090 • 30.Rockefener Piazfi. 

^ DO^ALL. 

- CHRISTMAS DAY - - 
THE MLM COURT \VHere the' efiy begins with a"' 
sumptuous Christmas Daybritnch at SfOBB!* " 
THE EDWARDIAN ROOM. Presenting Christmas 
dinner In an elegant EngBjfrseBirtg.^v. ” - 7 

THE OAK RQOM, A classic Contihtilttft«dt-' 
■grou^forcatebitilng-Chrisim^ -■ 
Christmas dinner:-in The Edwartfiari and Oak 

.Rooms fs p(6c JBUO$L Stems’ for adtnts, SB.0p* for 
’childrenundtieight --v ^ 1 

• ; NEW YEAR’S EVE ■v " 
:THE :EOW»QpiAFJ flOOM^ctitfleJight dinner, 
with music for dancing by Mark Monte and hijr or- ‘ 
chestra at $49.00 per person. Andy^t;dag «>entf 7, 
the night at The iPltia-with dinner arid dancing 
include<LS140.So; per couple. . r ?v,   , .. 
The -supe* cuisine. «i ^etoja)'Jmihiepce.of..Thari 

ihebe^t ior the holidays. .Make 
•your reservations early by calling PLazs 9-300a 
■Nc^idw^j^'«riagT«&4i»£ •* 

A cBmng experience to 
suit everyone?* taste. 

Lunch (itJOSFAtaa,) $2.9$ 
Dinner (Sjo-iomtDefy) $9.95 
Supper ao4 Sfgkb)fi*m$3£Q \ 

Entertainment at 10 PMN^hOy 
pamierArM# 

Si,, 
mm 

An Evening With 

HJUIlirCHAPM 
Cat’s In Th* Crmth"... ‘Ttid" . .. “WOM* 

niHAendh 
YU-YWHA, 

th« Uknring 

M«L OR0ER3:Mean imka dM paysMtja WU 
mail with sUraptt. M.«. iv&x Office, 92nd St YU-Y\ 

‘ 1395 Lufngtofl Av*., NVC10028. ' 
RffiUUH SUBSCnPTlONft I menus t ’ h« 

- AtneripSou it S2tLOOes6h. 1 andoaa I JoHha U 
•wptfrss at S6 each (hdcale nwstwr of Dckati foraadiMDr 

JaiL.1d Feats Mar. SO ■ Ssr.91, “ 

SPECIAL EVENT: I enclose S__ fOCthaM«r, t3 
duening at S6(bxflcafe number of Tickets, • 1 

Member Federation of Jewish PhRsnthroti** if 
For Informatien cell: 4274000 ext 720 ? 

nc ETS: isth Street <77-4360 

BOOK CHRISTMAS 
AND NEW YEAR'S 

PARTIES NOW! 

Career Marketplace 
appeals in the 
Business/Finance sectii 
every Wednesday with 
top-flight jobs offered b 
top-flight companies. 
To reserve adv^fisirig space i 
caU-Employment Advertising Department 

(212)566-7226- 

u< 
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;•>--yiVis iscwTO *■■*>»* iMt A jjj~ 

>■ ;?,**£Ui 
1 S “<• 

:-'i *.:s 

DANCE VIEW 
i CLIVE BAKNES . 

Kl'-lV.i». *.- 
.’A. 

?->irt<» ■*= j ■«•> . •• '■ .ma., ' • . •■ 
i«i*' »*..**'•’ -*'■ 

*i-.- 

rKi w.: •_. *-• 

'ftv.' 

-Anastas offers hoi. «m$ knight* . 
'astEd ErikBruhnwIym^hidfokltoifobirtfe 

taker played by mwtthtt and Identified a^HSttf^dnqA 
noftff/ ' V*“ *.' - _ — -v '•*; -* '**•:■ •*■ ■ -L*- 

- - ■ v?.»j:rfi .■•*■ •■•.« *■’•» *• *'■. • _ - ..■ ■   ■*:1 .1. • * ;OM 
What rea&yiEiiuibr me abdurtifl* Ttodndrin'ffoi^te 

“ thatftfafapdamqrtiJly mnatwaM^ 
bttttotque—toe tooDwtomT xati " " ‘ ** ' 
wtrii flT i 

*!:• 

-•• in . •-1 

--X 

*1 

,wa"reQenf caIt dance itenfe In New York wen . -. 
“The Spirit of Denlshawn" at the Roundabout 
Theater and’“Les ballets Trockadero de Monts 

‘ CarIo”~' if ‘the Brooklyn Academy of Music.. 
.‘ .pie rttfHst.forfosr oftheuj audiences-^pfo . 

^proved .b6t glance tickets—is almost ^rflvthe ^ 
■<* ows have & cahmioa4’ for fife frockis' totally-rMfccu-V-* 

id the TXaStoa^sTi* Bppitiachfrfg tJie subEftK. ;.^; :*T 
TUgh I had heard X- great to&t‘about the 

'; ■ - -4 - ^icted that I would not care for 
'* ^ rate, of no particular concern to a 

‘ *ir-; c BowefcfaV’r was ‘persuaded and front 
. rV^sas appalled. : *•*- *rv in • • 

^■^snbjeetibn J& notiagainsttoag 

: £ ** J*V to- wran©l£.-tte5 sleyer^pd.^tty 
-r _--^ri«Mereft; AtecvKauBdamnsipgn 
» ^aenrinthe cnrrent> Oft ^Broadway me 

' "iuniPot ini foe, slightest bfe dfettrtjd by 

ny. Mr.-Ararato*<daiin* that theyarenjot 
U~ vvato.** '1^>what w they? 1 camobwi   
T*getfihgajobaa^jfeqfesriona] daikair^ J._ J . 

aanxaocdhiarBy cHglqil^^ p^nKipe. 
" art-so few,;&ntj. tow,■ 

li’ijii    
_       _ . __. j^jhait.^, 
L iv3xzd tiaditkttff -*s;;Yffdted; 9? Bngjfah pqnrtjani|A/r:^ as baafai 

^*;tha Japanese KalmHirlfteatery * makes e 
" - J L43.is-thene.an5i xeasc^ ..wby male' dincezx shpl^Cnat^ . tainted’ll. 

H "Le* FachetWaSS: 
=.: L.*L>u(ska ballet created for uia^xjlev, Anton Dolin pe*6^ 
“i" tilcpjmnftoindrmage recently, Fretferick Ashton nsedp^nn   „   

• > - Mane,for fidihai iB ’Tlle'DreaiiL" If men were.to. Yritf hv mnrHtfi'. 

:<r ^fwfinft .Rdwdas Prter An^tos. , .and with, camp 
- • ►,.» ' actor ofvtbe« Trockadero ‘show, suggested m these » •emdortatran of 1  

t S.-w^^V“^‘.*lTrfljey were,ltabglit ft as young- a^^andkncea wfio 
“ imnM'^n'W Ke*W fhflM >ilnman •• Dnf tlis aMHp» • «|w^ Hpny^nn.V 

" ‘ "* " 'Arts 

"HQDEQo^-rAgneg de MHIe’s American classic, led by Beatri^-Rodrignez end 
RusseH Sultzbach, will be danced by the Joffirey BaHet diiring it* 
holiday seaspn, opening Tuesday at City Center 55th Strieet Theater. 

-J 

^MstoaTahggesfed; iri tte, rittwr interview: “A pteeb^. 
- ^-«^ra]4iy may Mve been' created Jon a woman, but 

y .3 no reasch' Why* kriie’body blfe" can’t dance it" Let 
• . rime this a Iitfler Certainly Jboys acted all toe female 

~ n Elizabethan stage/ ahd; indeed.* some years ago^ 
. . Jritaib’s National ^Theater presented an all-male pro- 

.1 ,i'bf “As You Like ns* some of the $exual ambiguities 
, /’ Shake^earOflin theater—such as boys playing girls 
: f tup to impersonate-bt^FS—creceived some fasanatmg 

^ S. Sexual’ambiguity, for -that matter,"TS interestingly, 
" ^-differently,'treated in 'TThe aub” where the sexist 

'of a-group .of-Edwardian men, who are being 
~~ by women, take -on & special ironic tone. Yet Mr. 

dancers. Sometimet^impler. 
revue in whsch lot/t. gjtof ‘ 

Swan pas de qua^$ tom;. 
effect merely by wearjng* 
-=t_ -» ^ :•- 

ballet—and in opaar^ tiSai ■Cs^l 
_ toe lyric theater is ex^ceh^y.'^r. 

anspemion of disb^tefc'jto^Hj 
hg> about* tiny- fcand^beiiig'. JT 

. fiBteBtog 

person, men t,Atue|nuti^:'*'(! 
" sdft. not as fully accepted^ ~ 

Therefore. ■nyon«Srt«?r‘ 
gets it—nr him «rh»— 

secret feaxa and prejudices 

" ahroys had certato feartr aboot .toe ; . \ . 
cat indulge detidously in those ■ founded. Not only does the program-show what happened 

but it ilso shows very clearly where Deni- 
from.- s ,J ,. 

To most of us nowadays, Demshawn is merely a name- 
toe school toot gave bhtb to Martha Graham, Doris Hum- 
phrey and Charles Weidman, and: taught a mishmash of 

^-.sty^s inrintifng odd-oriental, something a EttJe like euryth- 
v mics and. even a touch of classical- ballet To an extent this 
- pjogram^shows the troth of this. Butrouch more. 
- ‘ wfa* Z^Lnska was one Of the original Deanshawn teachers, 
? ■'and has been teaching its- -repertory and techniques for 

more than 40 years. The-program is in three parts—first 
showing the basic technique, then a series of music visual- 
izations (which was SL Denis’s term for creative choreogra- 
phy) and finaHy a series aptly called “Orientalia.” 

. .The source of all this is very much in keeping with the 
'■ times. Obviously the interest the Shawns had in Delsarte ■ 

as the poet said. .What 'is especially thrilling about this i* one thing, the influence of Dunam is another. But the 
pRgraxri/ aparfrfrohi-'the cb^rin of the dancers* and the* system also perhaps owes something to the influence of 
“grave; simplicity .Of the choreography, are the insights It of- UneriM ballet (with all its own Duncanism and orientalism) 
fers Into the two greet pioneers of American dance, Rnth St. and very mneh to the spirit of its period, with its new 

Denis-and Ted^hawnr and, toe DenWhewn School they wriy20to-cmitizzyRomantirism,whichznterestin^y coexist* 

clodhfq>pers-in ferny makeup *, to Dadritawn. 
K is rktietdons, yet tins.surt of*-; shawn came fl 

r should prove very popular 
^Imbir ouch about ballet .But 

:M^ye tost the;National Endow- 
' toe Trodaulppor 

Touring^Pn^mm, this would be tte 

can govermneiitiflfim^Pg agetoy|carthe aits. . ..w 

•• Now to happi^ things. The Den&diawn program is rtrify 
a triumph. Uis ghrexKbyio^^riider’sDansoimqMuiy, wfdch 
originally, perforated toe^yqtfcnt ibe Riverside Church, has 
been staged: by KUrna Kna^'entf-liim been brought most 
enterprisingly to the Boumbbout Tneater for a three-weefc 

run, which;ends tenright. . v / *■.'* 

ed-with the brittleness of the Jazz Age. 
Whpt has happened to Deaishawn, this watershed in Amer* 

foan dance, is equally fasrinatag. Watching these exercises 
and studies—some of which lock nowadays as quaintly old- 
fashioned as faded photographs—one can see where quite a 
lot of Grahapi, 011 the one bend, and Humphrey aid 3os£ 
Lfandn on toe other, derive from. There is Graham's use ct 
declarative movement, for eocamphvor her unaffected orien- 
talism that emerges even in the curlicue of a wrist gesture; 
and eyen m her use of veils and props. Then there is Hum- 
phrey’s use of music and Limdn’s fondness for choreographic 
counteipoint Also, Jack Cole employs out-and-out orientahon 
(half of {he "Kismet” dances seem to have come from Ruth 
St Denis's “Nantch” nnntoer). And one tiling even more 
surprising—Jerome Robbins. Robbins was an enthusiastic 
pupil of Miss Pinska and remains an admirer. He should. 
There is, and I would never have guessed it in a month 
of matinees, a strong Deni shawn dement hi Robbins's 
"piano” works, on a cohric level in "The Concert,” and 
more seriously hi "Dances at a Gathering” So than it 
is—time past, time present and time future; all In the spirit 
of Demshawn. 

- o 

Viiuietfe Carroll 

t the'biHi'Oiv weget-money, but 
Hackplqys? 

v^ti^criUc^rv^^^g 

so fimited in what we can do. 
ive to be so carefuL I need a 
heater. This one seats only W 
. We can't afford th^ failures 
,ther groups can. %e don't -get 
'nd of tnocey'that Cgfle in toe 
> or Shakeq>rere Feston^geL 

you stilt resent the role toe white ; 
»r has putyou in? 
sense; yes. 

4   ^ /^rg> have yonr 'wo^feo^’ relationships 
jriththem? 

d and bad; “Cope^ was a vay- 
- - ■ • 'v'r py e^ierieMei .1 was glad -wbeu>.r 

. .. . Jsodafibn with -®^t 

That's sometomg eke. — 

How do yoa make a distinction? 
Very, easily. The director lias to 

rievdpp material from the ground up. 
•' Bis instincts. Ids intuitive jeM^mu*t 
. conn'info play on toe-creotive leveL 

There's a-whole cultural sense .tint .a 
Wa(k torector brings to Made material 
tint a white director- can newt have. 

■--And the; white critic doesn’t have, 
this/problem? : . . ; 

-Ni>; toe critic sees the finished prpd^ 
uct apd sinoe, tint finished product 

must xewto Whfte and black aEtag/it 

i • 

'*2 

; » 

4* 

was must have its nniversals as wefl as ite 
^ j wnMuevK go bads to it a^drL- 

•’ r * -   - .Wack. shaulCbe able fo judge Jt-.eAo- 
_ ztwasthebadsidg.- . .. y; ^ lively.once,gfrfuljy toflp^ apdreedy 

^ —,-s -, by comparisoq, my rdation^B^^ ^ shown..’ 

^tMs show has bee^ **s^tug^^i^or 

r you,j^Milmrm'XPem b* able- to;see those same..univeraab. 
!^yoTO/to.T^°ve or straigh^^qi -^md *pecififc*;and be able to develop 

i^u. ; ' \ dndsha^ihemtuccessfidfy? ; 
Yoa see white people havetoeen No> ^ ». j fed vwy strongty about. 

.r0g^afomed into dealing in a^er--. .:. H there is a good black director 
with us that they’re not efon. . 'Ground, then 'toere is no reason tor 

■♦of it R makes it diffiedt for v: fujog a white'one, no matter how com- 
to be. tfie pejc^rie ve. wmt. ■'peterit he is, fi?r a black play. . - . 

.^5* „ How do you see jwurat^f as a person 
.. .-■***•' that why *Torgy and Bess" can Qx ^ fhsat&7 

--***%* HP* an, eatto mother who gives her 

#A 1^!? “ - - r* J-iM ^chatoen’ a discipline that wffl make it f > at amazes .me, V ‘ posriblefor tbemtbsurvive. 
■. toaTwWtei^optewBdit^Xh^fiP1 * -A.-v- .■ . -- - 
* i^faattoegOlfM'VcdceyWBiirfre.'and^- - What Sbid of shape is Mac* tiaater 

l' 1 comfortable With- us ea-lcmjg as 1 in ngW row?- • ' • ■ 
.» on,Cattish. Stow..Ibe^sto&igbt We are'totndous enough to survive. 

. pui#" M'almost'hfcderistefit cm- it’s neither good, nor better than it 

ng2UVlway. Jos^to Papp has-the only* was, nor” all'right nor any. of. those 
110^^ So .everything we do is an. exten- generalities. But we contiimetogrow. 

’ ” of "Porgy and Bess.” it’s , gotten 1 Negro-Ensemble Is doing wdl. and am , 
at the black audience is so starved _ ^organization Eka'Andrioo, whkto devd- 
ts own 'images that- black people ( vq^,^eioeB forljadt.phyr) h.SWtr 
siqjport anything. And. LS whifo.- tbrng^toat would not have existed-five* 

■yeaca/ago.. 

’* What fa; our greatest artfatfc need 
. _in:theatowighf now? For more writsre 

directors, actors, or wha^ 

For more money. . , 

Other than money    
... .Technical people^ 'Stage jnansgers, 

.-^girting- pe^^'cosftpn^rs;. ^signers., 

./; I noticed tth£ your daytime.staff la 
«2 white. 

It’s a vkaqas cyde. kffoni ] 
to pay a good black stage mwiagg1 

md tile mort important tofigktolav*' 
competent peoplewho znaka.W.bll<* 
actors look good when, they getontho 

the Mach audience always there, 
‘i ff ’an jdto'.who?e 'JfynB. has &me? 

* . was always tiiere. But blade people 
,*' Ho reason to-go-to the tbeatar he-- 

'*>" fi»'19eO’s. Wfiaf Tm unhappy. 
/jfc now js toal; wfajtejjroducerg are 

"I, even.bothering.to spend the.kiud- 
*" none? on a Mack production that 

» spend on a white.-one. AriMte 
*'ftie opsnpremfaes, jtiWt tiSBy are.. 

ring are horrifying. Ami that's bad- 

the black actor. It makes him learn 
rttk^lgsa. 

then w» haive tovtind* blade -- 
 « who wilL The Woodie King* 
toe^Asfiton* Splingm -wilf lfayc 

fit Wark monev into serious black 

That’s toe:W. vwy 4tj!s going 
aj^jen. Tim' white iHtwacer is just 

••’^anessman. He haiwocE interest jo . 

» < topmg black cuJtnrt. As Langston 
‘ ** . hes said, “I guess it’s going to be 

- -v t-- . - v, iMi 

_ 
1 

-V- 

ort ifigw when d 

■Vi-ti'i 

f^ite director wouJIJure a Wacfe actor 
' ■ tell ton, “B* btadtT 

So you have to use whfte tobnf 
that's good hid cmiws les* kxpa* 4 dive#. ‘ ■ V 

- Mghti There kkls Hve at home or 
-.have otiwr thmgs going hnr.than. So 
tou can come in and . work .foir viary 
HjtQft until toey move on tor^onwtMn|1 

.-rise. - 

, Wi\at great maxim or piecept do yoa 
-want to leave*v$ with. What ptea do 

..I" you went tomake? r - 

/ Vhat about white 'directors (Erecting * 1 need an jftartowat .But-3teAa« jte 

zk ploys? . be ono with r^nr.  -W 

TtCatETS AVAiUBLt R3R OGCEMBBt' 

WORIDS GREATEST MUSICAL 

Y “ONE OF 1HE FINEST MUSOLS * 
THE VHJRLD HAS EVER SEEN!” 

- -CUVE BARNES, NEW YORK tlMES - • 

LliftT-FONTANNE THEATRE, 46th SL West of B'way/586-5555 
■Set HyTair Lady" In ttwlbcilier Directory lor dotttts 

presents 

.DXDHBBEDB- 
□HHHQHB 

- . -A new play 
by Saul Levitt _. --- 

|. .srith''Frits'Weaver as 
- Abraham Lni^ciln 

OlASrafiiii®it.' 
| hi Manhattan flmi Dee. re 
*t.Christ*#Theater Four I 

; 424 W.MUISL. 246-8545 

A WINNER 

t-V. V/ 
ht Cbdse*sWaapdcDtoterl 

• 1, ..^^ABC'j/sfeddtallii 1 

rMow producrioftsuB. 

,w>T. a ‘M* - ■ ■ 

ijm 

|fiESnj|cjB 
HHlHsTbcTiiiiiimH 
I DEC. 26.27. 28~- 8:00 P.M. TICKETS UM.rsa \ 

L l •- 
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DEC; 31 -MW 

iiacnAwiMiCMM(nanpvTltn>iCuioiNiwMBsiKn<M.iMin(i- 
•M>AUrxLy»^M.i.imiivnii.iUM«PWu:TcxER«v*iuuLi*T. 
MMLUOWI MM OP nor IMST IHYIKII »unr» *vtrt>»v or 
Vum,MWigAvyv4lS ATLMONOnMMtftMSilST.ni.llfT.S'lM ; - ' 

TODAY AT 3 & 8 PM v 
LAST WEEKS 

TO SEE 
.«OM QFJK FUNNIEST 

' SHOWS IN N.T.!”—n.r.Tta» 
k| 

“THE BEST NEW PUYWHQHT 
OF THI TO’*!” — Y. Voice - 

Seadhtw^mtM^ 

mm UME TKATK/3S CM1HCE ST./YO 9-2621 

tu^ 

Les Ballets 
Itockadero 

de Monte Carlo ; 
4 . NOW THRU SUNDAY 
• LnRcter/Spring warn* 
,'teteJfovw/DrtafSnM4 1 

-IwrtitiMl- 
Dw. 16-16 

Lw SftpUte*/Pat d« Quin 
[PtnSn M—wniHlirti^Mli | 

fMtfitfmr/EGdalalaMW 
• f/nr tort P/tmtn. 

Hahn Caray PtayhouM 
■ ,AHSaafo». 
artiiMiiwjiuHMitatowwi- 
IT am HMm. TKW* a upr 
Bn OJfei. BtoomlngdElpX Bwiy’s 

‘-'Edtsoa Tbnlxa. voKn/Sb Cntna. 
naPE.SO, TDEthoc*' 
MS*d. “fooiiirt*" 
PHUag. UdMJOl (ZBQif 

IffflS 
.30 Ldajrtth A*. Hfrn W 112t7i 

W6 OLYMPIC and 

VO^OIAMP^ 

JANUARY 11 thru 
JANUARY 23 

PRICES: $5.00,7.00,8JS0,9^0 
Children (12 ind undn)41sibff adub flefart pHcw -■ 
Wtelfcliows, Saf fi-llitean & Tues-ffira Tbrnevantoga 

Bm Tate wii,1Tftin.'w 7:30 pm, Safs Mb pro, Smft 530 pa 
msa: Wed’s2.-00 pnt, SafsU30 am & 3:00 pm.SutfstaHni, 

GROUP. RATES (212} 5G3-U8& fOR T3CKET W0RWTKH . 
(212) SB4-MOO, “nCKEIS AT TWCTRON ttJTLETS. F08 L0CAJHHI 
NEAREST YOU 1212) 541-7220. „ 

.2 *9 mib.lUa Otcfc or raw n*r maM ta Uribes Sean Me, 
EaetaN mMdrnsriritaq wl smlept and add Sim pa on* tar Hodna. 
HmaNI(ii)^pi«ajQaslt](alHrnaa,parfBnoihca,. ~ 

■st,ars&^sss-.asfsar •*“ 
madison square garden 

V *r t 
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MliHS.NI THEATEfi 

c L N G E K T E E 

HE T. TODAY at3P.M 5 CIRCLE IN THE SQUARE H 
THE333RE PAUt Cl?!** 

Marline C^etSf 

Phon« Ras:»n major credit cards:247-0472 
Tfckatron: 541-7290 Group Saiac 221-3SS1 

BROADHURST THEATRE 
44thStWe5toFrway 247-0472 

KITNUTU HUCTair FW MTUI^M. 

QbaffribaiamJvipuife Mfo 

Tennessee\Wllxart 

ileN^kOflk^uana 

dkadi* Joseph Hanfy 

W&u fiy 
.-9 
< ? “WICKEDLY (SC ...... 
** WITTY MB MUSU 

MUSICAL! STOO 

■i A TV.. «( W HIWMDI >* 
yv 

St>e Cifeclopf for D£iai!r- 

‘BRILLIANT “z 
MUSICAL 
SPOOF.” & 

-WBMJL <£3= 
•1W». ^ 

fcwtwn A <A 

MATINS TODAY AND EVBTf SUN. at 3PJL 

‘THE FUNNIEST COMEDY ABOUT LOVE A- 
ADULTERY TO COME BROADWAY'S W * YEA* 

—Cf<"* ; ' 

/ 

2 SPECIAL HOLIDAY PERFS. 
SUN., DEC. 26 at 3 & 8 P.M. 

IMPROVE YOUR 
LAUGH LIFE 
cNeil Simorts 

California §uite 
EUGENE O’NEILLTHEATRE :/:■ 

230 W. 49th ST., 2440220 

Sun. Mats. Begin Jan; 16 at 3 P.M. 

SEE IT NOW! 

..? ,\ 

*.V *"1- 

V£ ’rfi 

BROADWAY THEATRE, 
Broadway ot 53rd 5t., Cl 7-7260 • • 

H 
if] ORIGINAL CAST ALSU'.* SECONDED ii MOTOWN RECORD COflP. 

✓LONG WHAHFTHEATKE PRODUCTION 

spicm HOLIDAY PERFORMANCES 
(except A Chorus Line) 

Sunday Eve,, Dec, 26 
Hew York Shakespeare Festival Productions 

See Theater Directory fisting for details.  

——LASTWEEKS 
TODAY at 3 

The George Abbott, Richard Adler, Will Holt, 
Patricia Birch Musical for the Entire Family! 

ST. JAMES THEATRE24Bwest440.St.UKB5S 
lb. IMI. MHMI hr 4mlhk • 

***** (tap feta 5I5409B HIT MUSICAL. 
-if^kdi«roo:«4t-72»o/CMAHGrr CALL: (£12X2347177 .. 

BIUMORETHEA. 47!tiSt- W.o»B W»L *82-5340 IMMCI 

Uag. Dae. 2B. Mat. Evary Sun. at 3 PJL 

MATINEE TODAY at 3P.M. 

The world’s most 
acclaimed play! 

Anthony 
Perkins 

BQUUS 
Tony Award Winner! Best Pfay 

>-AH.;;I i o'zr." - :• 'V 
r0r3f3U3satC5Cnl#«:;-57&5C5o 
HELEN HAYES THEATRE 

• 2TeW0sr4«hS«. N YC 10C3$rZ46-638O 

11 ‘A dazzling play. One of 
the highlights of our 
season” -Ch.BmiM.H.Y.'nmM 

Phnr 
Murder 

IRE C T 

* 2 PERFS. TODAY at 2 ft 5:30 

BEST AMERICAN PLAY 
N.Y. drama crms AM 

“ABSOLUTELY A KKOCKf 
—a 

TODAY ATI PM. 
JOSEPH PAPPjnMl 





ALL NEW YORK 
IS CLIMBING ABUAFD 

FOR THE JOYRIDE 
OFTHEIRLFE 

imaiTH QEiruBr-ftjx. 

Starring 

>} SILVER STRERWK 
A FRANK YABLANS Presentation 

A MARTIN RANSOHOFF-FRANK YABLANS PRODUCTION 

GENE WILDER JILL CLAYBURGH 
AN ARTHUR HILLER FILM “SILVER STREAK’1 A MILLER-MILKIS-COUN HIGGINS PICTURE 

NED*BEATTY« CLIFTON JAMES and PATRICK McGOOHAN as RogerDevereau ■ 

Executive Producers MARTIN RANSOHOFF and FRANK YABLANS.. ’• ‘.j. ' 

Produced by THOMAS L MILLER and EDWARD MILKIS Directed by ARTHUR HILLER Written by COLIN HIGGINS Music by HENRY MANCtN) 

IPOlSiggEgSSS • ' COLOR BY DELUXE" 70S 

REGULAR PERFORMANCES NOW Lim 

—ON BROADWAY— —ON THE EAST SIDE— - ON LONG ISLAND - — : —-IN NEW JERSEY- ■ »... 
Mann’s Mann’s ^RKOSfanley-Warner •••’;V-v Mann's, 

NATIONAL- LOEWS TOWER EAST - TWIN SOUTH -TRIPLEX PARAMUS * WOODBRJDGE 

tWKSKB5HK» 

inniMwi'u 

B'wayat44thSL 
869-0950 

7230,230. 
430,6-30 W5. It 

3rd. Ave. near 72ncLSt 
879-1313 

12,2.4. 6.8.10 

Hlcksville RL4. Paramus . lTJS.BtT.nearGI8sLai» 
<5161433-2400 (201) 487-7909 • ’ •v (201)634-0044. - 

1:30.3:30.5:30. 1:15.3:25 5:35.755fliIP*:. ' . 2.4; 6.8:10. 
7:45.9*55 KK05 

KORVETTE 
MUSIC 
FESTIVAL 
Today at 

12:05 P.NL 4.r 

f % A 
>? ■v->rv / j* * . 

> ,■ 

2 . >: 

/ Hear a colorful 
selection of the 

newest, most exciting 
classical record 

releases presented by 
host David Rothfeld. 

The classic “stations for classical music 

flQ8EOTlO^^ 

' -JKKHCHnWnMLBmfBSB^tOX'BriBirtfJ'' ■ 

STARTS TOMORROW! 

Listen to Williams 
Continued from Page3 

  1 -l.'. — 

•erred. Her own encounters have been 
pitiable, fait .die does sot make them 
painfoL She decorates her remem- 
brance Of having, been, molested in a 
movie theater as a- thSd with a wry • 
stress cm die Clara Bow film she’d 
been seeing and the popcorn she'd 
brought along. Ufaft. without seeming 
to alter coarse, dwSflips into a rueful 
account of a pathetic fetishist who 
once asked a favor of her, a favor she 

'granted, not knowing what else to da. 

The modulation is gentle, the tale- 
telling controlled. When Mr. Chamber- 
fain ultimately, angrily, defensively 
wests to know why she hasn't cracked 
up along the^wey<—grwn the sterility 
end the burdens of her life—the an- 
swer is once again effortless. *1 didn't 
want to, X couldn't afford to." 

Mbs McGuire is also enormously 
helpful in painting up one other aspect 

of her playwright's restlessness, his 
refusal towrite precisely the same play 
a second time. .The dominant symbol 
that threads itself through the evening 
pww< familiar—and for a much 
too obvious—-Williams: the spirit that 
should be free .is bound, fettered. An 
iguana diet has been captured by two 
beach-boys is kqrt prisoner beneath the 
hotel veranda. The minister, in the 
throes of one o# his periodic break-., 
downs, must literally be roped to a 
witter chaise lounge. And the girl 
has spent her life, willingly, chained 
to her grandfather, A ball of mirrors. 

Except that Mr. Williams knows per- 
fectly well that tins particular theme 
goes all the way back to Ids very first 
{day and, rather than echo himself 
absolutely, be is here engaged in cast- 
ing doubt, shadow, a cloak of ambigu- 
ity over it While Ur. Chamberlain, is 
thrashing about bonds and 
demanding release because, as he 
screams, "A man can die of pamd,” 
]uBm McGuire remains droHy unmoved. 
"Not if he enjoys it as much as you 
do,” she tells him, going on to point 
out that there is something a bit vo- 
luptuous about his martyrdom and that 
since there axe no nails involved he 
is really suffering a rather easy cmct- 
fbrioiL The cry for freedom is nicely 
punctured, and we ask ourselves: what 
has this man imposed on himself, how 
much of it is self-dramatization? 
- The end of the play follows suit. 

taming fatten and butdeuat 
ambiguous. The iguana U 
from its rope. Hie tntn^ 
honorably concluded that he 
nah have no realistic futon 
leaves his hideout, at least ft 
freed of the “spook* thath 
him. Two victories, of a sot 
same momenfr—too pally, ft* 
—Hannah’s grandfather con 
last long poem and dies, fie 
nah. And the pattern would 
if this constituted a third vi 
it doesn’t. For Hannah it fc 
disaster. She has nowhere 
nothing to do now. Defiv& 
burden, what is she to use he 
for? The lights fade on a ■ 
and Williams has once age 
a world like and yet not qoi 
other worlds, peopled it wi 
familiar and yet not famffi 
The inflections seem never t 
yet the discoveries catch ns 
and the questions creep at 
comers, unbidden. Early fe 
ning. Miss McGuire calls Go 
finished sentence." So, rea 
play. 

X must now tell you that ] 
Circle in the Square’s prodtx 
better. X wish it were a greo, 
ter. Mr. Chamberlain’s privjr 
seems to have no real focu* 
The actor appears fussed, m 
isWy fussed; there is someth 
him, all right, but it often se 
nothing more than mosqu 
addition, he uses bis voi 
tightening his throat rauseks 
a brittle sound can slip past 
looks right: bearded, shirts 
trousers rolled, a man soiled:. 
out But he stirs no emotion 
even during his faltering final 
to Miss McGuire—and the p 
its emotion if it is not to 
mere conversation. Sylvia 1 
single-note, too, in the un 
role of the proprietress who; 
to acquire Mr. Chamberiam 
less permanently. At train 
changes are strident euougfc 
from macaws beyond the p 
At other times director Jose 
lets both intensity and pace 
gerously low, especially 6 
soul-searching that dominates 
Mr. Hardy, however, is at v 
and by this time the stagfrq 
—at least-—may well hav( 
I saw the play at an early r 
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playing *t five theaters In Britain right 
now.” 

A lighthearted piece, "Joseph” was 
originally written when the authors 
were asked hy the prestigious St Profs 
School in London to compose a 15- 
minute piece for the school's younger 
boys to perform. "We were desperate 

. to get our wort: performed somewhere, 
somehow,” said Uoyd Webber. “We 
had already realized that we were 
happier writing pieces that involved no 
dialogue—that dispensed until the 
musical comedy idea that you have to 
have a book. So this was good op- 
portunity” 

Even BOW they- ere amused wfaeu 
questioned Abut, the deeper meanings 
of going to the Bible 'far a subject. 
“We were simply looking lor r good 
story for children to perform,” said 
Lloyd Webber. "The stay of Joseph 
was pafect There are enough chares 
tas to keep ftlaxge number of -chHdrw 
quite busy. The production is feasible. 
Xt'doemt matter whether you have 15 
or 500 children on stage. They can be 
anything, from camels to Joseph's 
brothers to Xafcmae&tes.'* 

"Joseph’s” evolutioa from « school 
.piece Co a firiHength production has 
been bumpy, to say the least They 
have revised and added to it four times, 
and Lloyd Webber is currently adding 
some dance music to it In 1968* a rw 
peat performance of that initial school 

jjrpduction in London's Central Han led 
'to a Dacca recording (two or three 
. songs, had been added, by then) and 
a few nice reviews. 
, Then fn 1972—well after “Superstar" 
had -become a ynuudi Mt—director 

.Frank Dunlop Cook the by then 30- 
minute version to the Edinburgh Festi- 
val where, according to Lloyd Webber, 
it was still "on the short side," so an- 
other couple of numbers were added. 

After receiving rave reviews at Efin- 
bmgh, -"Joseph” jvas taken to a fringe 
theater in London where it was expand* 
ed, and finally moved to the WestJSad. 
“We worked on it every night,” said 
Lloyd Webber, “expanding it all dosing 

' the iron,' up til finally it emerged as two 
acts." 

Despite "Joseph's” protracted birth, 
they consider it the most enjoyable .of 
thfeir collaborations. “It’s really m bit 
of a romp,” said Rice, leaning on the 
antique fireplace fender fit Lloyd web- 
bee's apartment. “We could have twist- 
ed it, but we wexetrt trying to do so. It 
has harmless sentiments straight oat of 
the Bible, like pride comes before a 
ftOL” “Opera and politics daft mix 
successfully” added Lloyd Webber, it 
would be very bating. 'Joseph’ baa a 
style all its own. There are musical 
pastiches and send-nps which children 
can recognize. There are lots of vfcual 
jokes, and some wonderful outrageous 
rtymes. We worked on the principle 
that S it made tike children laugh hi 
rehearsals, then it worked.” 

“We've really got quite a soft- spot 
i for 'Joseph,’” said Rice."The lyrics are 

consistently better than ‘Superstar.* It 
doesn’t.aim as high, and it succeeds, 
whereas ‘Superstar’ urns higher, and 
doesn’t quite get there.” 

IT they aound serious, thoughtful and 
professional, they Are; in fact; they are 
a strikingly unlUsely pair to be best 
knows as the creators of the first, rock 
opera. They are distinctly upper-mid- 
dle-class, privately educated, sophisti- 
cated types, and they B«tea to each 
other. Rice is the librettist and lyricist. 
Be is ataU, sturdy looking man who 
prefers to live in the country Just out- 
ride Oxford. Lloyd Webber writes the 
music and does the orchestration. Hie is 
shorter, almost frail hi appearance and 

a pemapeat future oo (be masted 
scam. 

Lloyd. Webber come* from A mfflfcal 
family, H» father is director of the Lon- 
don College of Music. His brother Is a 
cellist. “I wo largely setf-taaght,” he 
admitted “When I was young, my father 
was a professor of composition. He frit 
therewas a danger that too much study 
-could force the spontaneous music out 
of me,” 

But . subsequently, after a short speS 
at Oxford aaudying history when he 
was ray young; Lloyd Webber did 
take « year to study orchestration. “I 
strongly believe that all composers for 
the musical theater should do then- 
own onchestnitKHL We took a lot of 
trouble over the recording of ‘Evita.’ It 
was six months of solid wort, but 

. otherwise you end up in trouble.” 
They met cadi other is 1965, when 

Rice was trying to be a pop singer and 
Lloyd Webber was trying to write for 
the musical theater. “We were both 
hawking material.” said Rice. "Early 
reactions to ns wore that Andrew’s 
music was good, and my lyrics wens 
better” 

Over tins years, they have developed 
a writing pattern that they generally 
follow. First they establish tiie plot 
Lloyd Webber writes the music, and 
then finally Rice writes the lyrics, but 
they deviate from that pattern when- 
ever it seems hripfuL For “Joseph,” 
where the plot, after eO, already exist- 
ed, and which bar been re-worked for 
each new production, the team can 
bandy remember what came when. For 
"Evita," Rice first produced a historical 
synopsis. “Then we looked at it to see 
what sort of musical material justified 
tiie highs and lows. Next X wrote the 
music, and Tim wrote the words,” said 
Lloyd Webber. 

Although "Jesus Christ Superstar” 
may be the wort for which they wEU 
always be known, they speak of it with 

.some ambivalence^ and seem more 
aware of its timftatfoxis titan proud of 
its success. It, like "Evfta,” was record- 
ed before ft was produced on the stage. 

They deny any suggestion that either 
show tries to put across any message. 
“If you choose a real story, then X 
think tiie massages are there anyway,” 
said Rice. “One little wort isn’t going 
to alter people’s views.” 

“ ‘Superstar’ was an experiment with 
rock opera,” said Lloyd Webber. “Jesus 
was a subject we thought everyone 
would know about” Eva Peron inter- 
ested them as a subject because of the 
dramatic possibilities of her life; not 
because of any ideology she represented. 

The role of Evita 5s song hy Julie 
Covington, whose career was launched 
earlier this year in "Rode Follies,” a 
television series about a female rock 
group. ». 

"There has been a tremendous im- 
provement in the techniques of rock 
stars.wfao can art" *wd Webber. “Julie 
proves time-point. There are more nock 
singers now who can handle complex 
music. So the melodic fine can he far 
more adventurous. People are aware 
that th e music doesn't need to be strict- 
ly diatonic.” Lloyd Webber has allowed 
the musfk in "Evita” to range from 
Latin American ballads and rhythms to 
dmrch-like dioral singing; from main- 
stream rock to 20t£hctatury recitative. 
Xt is very much * Tim Rice^-Andrew 
Uoyd Webber sound. 

"Toddling off hi our own Ettle direc- 
tion seems- to have helped ns a lot,” 
admitted Rice, "But we’re a hit oat 
on'a Emb. Wd are noC performers. W« 
am writing for tiie musical theater, or 
the cinema. No one rise in Britain is 
doing that But sometimes I wonder 
if we would ever have had the nerve 
to get going if we hadn’t Started when 
we were so young.” ■ 
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!?s on the phone to the coast. BeTFbe through in... 
minute. Make yourself a drink and. XU -go ted him 

! here."' “T'. ‘‘ “ 
ed’s exit gives me ar chance to look around.'In: the 
■ there’s a fully stocked bar, ice, glasses, mixers of 
s sorts, aH surveyed from the wall by the now*ubiqn!- 
ttster-of Kong, straddlingthe two towers of the World Bbe room is otherwise in the decent diaos 

to realize, the cocoon of private life in 
vels when on the rood: his tape records 
to be several dozen cassettes (Mantovani, 
Highlights from Great Hits by Jeanette 

telson Eddy), a tray containing breakfast 
ch of bananas (which, I • later learn, be 
al magazines, paperbacks of Bertrand Ros* ' ■ 
iphy, Shirley MacLatoe’s "You Can Get 
e” and "The Golden Bough,” a set of bar- 
ty pitcher of what smells like papaya juice, •. 
ter of the coffee table, two. huge plates, 
nuts and dried fruit, the other withTtamin 

: a rucmi'that is being Kved in. As l wait, 
i -the distance. I have the feeling-that Tm 
by hidden eyes. Suddenly the bedroom 
n and Kong enters. 
irse, a good deal smaller than he Is. played 
aore than five-foot-one, I should, say, but 

HJtucs can and with authority. He comes toward mo, - 
Egfng like a youngster, and extends his hand, the grip 
■but not bone-crushing, the texture peculiarly rubber- 
{“Sit down,” he says. ‘Tm sorry to keep you waiting 
Wm afraid my agent has made rather & mess of a 
1 contract” X am prepared for his small size but not 
the, gentleness of his voice.- It is deep but completely 
nit regional accent. If anything, a bit too elocutionary, 
Hke that of a failed actor who now sells antiques. 

We go through the usual preliminaries. Do l want a 
? No. He'D have a Penier, winch Ted fetches; torhto* 
8 Ml he drinks these days. He offers me a Havana cigar, - 
1 I also decline. He lights "one up with satisfaction, 
settles back on the' couch. The hair, as far as I can 
is as thick as ever. It’s a rich chestnut color with' 
a highlights, which, I suspect, is the work of someone 
d Mtehteldfafr-who receives screen credit fior Kong’s, 
design in the new film. 
[fike Kong’s directness and iraspect thatto appreciates 
the interviewer. “How close,** I ask him, “are you— 
Kong, actor, legend, gentleman termer1—to the chatec- 
ntiplay in the new *King Kong?’ 
[e chews on his cigar. He’s been asked ths before ■. 

answer stffl is fresh. “I have .a real empathy for 
arted' apes,” he says. *®nt rto-not. too close to ■> 

fc anymore,, other than- in spirit. I mean, I would never 
F myself to be capture and used in that.way. Perhaps 

■ age of two or threj I wonlts’t hav* iodized feat 
:being used, but even'when I made the.first fihn 
erian (C. Cooper), when I was no more than, five. 

^ I knew the score about things. I knew who the 
ters, were. King doesn’t have that He’s.simpfe bnfc.he ■ 
a good heart. 
Then, too, you gotta remember that Kong and I are 
entirety different apes. Kong is a Third World ape. 
grown up on an island that is so underdeveloped that 

n’t even on the map yet I was bon in Hackensack 
raised in Wantangh. Kong is a primitive. I’m strictly 

He-class.” 
Did Kong always want to be an actor? _ * ■ ’ 
“Are you for real?” he says, and grins shgbtty. “If 

’re an ape growing up in a society of peopi^ what 
the options? The law? Banking? .The diplomatic service? 
zoo?” 
Why did Kong want to make a comeback non? He 

sn*t need the bread—or does he? 
The. question hits a raw nerve. Kong takes the cigar •. 

out of his- month and defiberatety brtrsbes file ashes against 
the tide of air adttray. Hie makes sure the remaining-ash. 
is even e9. axound. He fixes me fee it second with Msfierce 
gaze and I think perhaps hefe. going to., slam me. in the 
choppers, or stomp on irie the. way he does Charies Grodjn 
in the hew picture, lfcen.be smites—the smae that lights 

r opt this new ‘King Kong” with hope;and beauty and compas- 
sion and plain old good-wIU, and which wiS forever distin- 
guish it from everym other monster movie ever made. 

. “For onethin®"he toys with patience, *1 don’t regard 
Hhis as a comeback; Fve never been away; In the iast .43. 
years Fvn received an average of 65 fetters a wedt week 
in and.week out; from fists- all over the world. Nowthafs 
just-sn avtarage. Some weeks,five.and six hundred. Other 
weeks less. Tfcertfve only, been two weeks in all that* time 
when ! didn’t get any mall at tiL .The week after 
Harbor and Justrecently ,the. we^k after Map died, ... ." [ 

*Tsa’tfert interesting?’ says T& to me. “Did you know • 
that? That's somethtog you must remember to tell Barbara, 
KOng. . 

, - Kpng ignores Ted, wirichis what be pays Ted for toe 
privilege; of doing. “Mae West rad I were talking- about 
this, not long -ago. People are -always asking Mao when 

-she's going to [make her comeback; but Mae hasn’t gone 
anywhere. She’s right where shete always been, catting 
albums, making personals, writing seripts, renting apjot- 
ments, answering her fan maiL Her pictures never stop pay- 
ing; likemihe.” - 

*3utyra haven-twoikedfoaloity time... '.** ' ■ ' 
“Correction,- please.; Eve. made;six-films in Japan over 

the years. Onegin India, and. Mother in Yugoslavia, thou®i 
that one-wu-never finished. The producer ran off with 
the . payroll leaving cs to get out of Zagreb as best we 
couIdi-Bot titers show biz,,.. i Where was I? Oh, yes. No, 
I.don’t need the bread. That’s jjust more work' for my ax> : 
countant I have averyroccessful avocado ranch out In 
the Valley, That keeps me-busy. I have, my friends like 
Mae and Duke ami Gint whom I see. But fm an actor, 
and'an actor--has to actor-heto not an actor. The often. 
come in til the time, butl wott’t act injust anything. 

‘'The DeEaurentife offer was something else; something 
unique for. an- actor, the chanceto measure myself against 
what I was' ^3, years; ;tao. Also - a chance to wo* wife 
costars like Jeff Bridges'and Chuck Grodffi and a director., 
hke John Guillennin. ObvimBfy Fm rider, wiser than I was 
43 years ago. J.^yas pretty cocky then. I’ve, matured: This 
was ane'fcrihiva fcballehge:..;. 

"How*re 3^'gwu» tate tids stcxy whkfehas been, 
made trader fhetittes of "King Kong/ Mighty Joe Young,* - 
•Eng KOng Escapes,* ‘Ape,* fGodzms,' and a thousand others 

Tm not ashamed of what I 
am,’ said Kong. Tm an 
American. I’m proud to pay my 
taxes as long as they ain’t 
going to wdfare programs.’ 

... but it hasn’t been interpreted this way before. I looked 
at all tbose other films and asked myself, *What are they 
lacking?* Even my own pictures, *What ere they lacking;* 

. And I hit on it—HEART! 
v.' “Kong is a big dumb ape, of course; With the help 
of fee special effects- man lie can pick up a subway car 
and shake out the passengers 13te so much salt. But beta 

'also.,'.wen...vulnerable. His size doesn't mean anything. 
His hide is just .a shell. Intide he's scarred and scared. 

- He moves slowly, because that’s his style, not because he’s 
stuptt. He’s got faith and faith is something this world 
needs more of these days...." . - - 

Kong gets up and paces about the room, an ape's body 
With a dancer's glide. / 

-“Christ, rm tired of everybody’s bring so anti-ev«y- 
thteg these days. like ^Sty* Stallone said in an interview 
in Cnrwdaddy the other day, anti-sodety, anti-blacks, anri- 
wliites, anti-hfe, anti-happiness. Everybody’s got this Hem- 
ingway tteng goings about fetafism and alL That’s sraiething 
that tees me off. Tm pro-life and proud of it. rm tired 
at going to movies rad seeing people Hawn up in their 
Cara or tortured or taking dope. When I go to the movies^ 
Iwrat to see real emotions. I want viscera." 

Does Kong have any thoughts about porn? 
He; throws back his head and roars, I think in laughter 

but Tm not sure. Then I See his dancing eyes. 
. "But seriously,” be says, ‘Tfs not really funny. It's 

sad. NowTm >s liberal as the next fellow, rad what two 
- consenting adults do hi privacy-is their own business. The 
- problem with pornography , is that it's, boring.... 

“But getting back to the picture. If 1 could summarize 
the new movie's Kong Td say that he’s the all-American 
combaU, hke.Mr. Deeds and Mr. Smith rad Rocky. When 
he first meets the girl, Jessica Lange, and she swats him 
on the nose for being , rude, he tint of cocks Ms head to 
one side as if to say, ‘What’s this? Who’s fids tiny, ravishing 
creature wbo's had the nerve to slap me, tiie mighty King 

- Kong?* In a phrase, h& does a douMe-take, the corniest bit 
of business in the world but-still one of the most sure-fire. 

‘Tfcen. on the ship carrying hfen back to the States, 
when Jessica’s neckerchief fk»ta Into his cage in the bold, 
Kong picks up the neckerchief, reoc^nizes Jessica’s scent, 
arid a faraway look comes into his flyes..SiIly? Sure; Corny? 
Of course. But camey- is honesty is my book.” 

- i .tell how. much 1 admired Iris performance and 
how, , at times, he sort at reminded me wdl, fimmy 
Durante* cornered,. 

“tony Dureatri** he stys^ pnrated end, 2 su^ee^ 
not eritkdy happy. 

. “It’s somethirig about the eyes," I say. What I don't 
nay is fliat at times they seem to be just slightly crossed. 

KUng dismisses Jimmy Durante. *1 see Mm more an 
the order of Charlie Bronson, m a hair smt” He slaps 
Ms knee and explodes with laughter, as does Ted. I mention 
something about-Nthe okl Hollywood" arid Kong reminisces 
about Jack Benymore, W. C. Fields, David- Sclzntek. 
I “But Fm not nostalgic. I don't live in the past Fm 
too interested in the present to get in that bag; rad if 
you want to know the troth one .of the reasons Fm hanging 
aa is bccause Fm going to yoto for Dick Nixon race mors 
before Tm through....” 

‘ Ted -smiles but is worried. "I drat think you should 
, get into politics, Kong...." . 
_ “You,”- says Kong tinning Ted engrity, “tinrt up.” 

Back to me: “H Paul Newman and Warren Beatty and aH 
that crowd can sound off, why cant I? And XU tell you 
something else, there are still a lot of pinkos and commies 
and left-wingers out there. ...” Ted looks as if be were 
about toy feint “Tm not ashamed of what I am,” 
goea on. “Fm an American. I love my country, rm proud 
to pay my taxes as long as they ain’t going to writers 
programs and such.... Send’em aH back where they onus 
from, that’s what J always say." 

1 take pity on Ted, whom I don’t much Hke ordinarily, 
but he orald be having a heart attack. I change the subject. 
HOw, I ask. would Kong categorize the new “King Kong"— 
as a fantasy, an adventure, a children’s picture, science-fic- 
tion? 

“Are you kidding?” he says. “Ifa one of the greatest 
love stories ever told. You've about the love that 
daze not speak its name. This is tbs love that can’t, tor 
perfectly obvious physical reasons. It’s sensitive and tragic 
and, I must say if I say so myself, erotic. But wo drat 
show everything. You’ve seen tire movie. We just suggest 
things, and as Mae always says, ft’s much sexier when 
you leave a lot to the audience's imaginations. Like that 
first morning when Jessica wakes up with Kong, you know, 
and he picks her up in Ms hand and starts fiddling with 
her bra with Ms finger. Nothing overt, you understood. 
Btfs just carious. Bat is that sexy or is. that sexy?” 

T loved Fay Wray. I really - 
did, and the first day I walked 
onto the set of the new film $*£■ 
I had an ache in my breast, ^ 
remembering Fay.* 

“.tiSs*- 
‘p'S- ■- 

2 say that I’ve heard that an was not exactly serene 
ze between him and Miss Lange. 
ut “Where do these stories start?” he says. “Ether Fm 
ax having a fend with Jessica or we’re having an affair. No 
in one fa prepared to accept the fact that we’re two pnofesskm- 
to als doing our jobs as best we can. ni tell you tHfa, thnwgh, 
ig Jessica is something very special, like me. There’s a hint 
ig of Monroe about her, rad a lot of her own wit 
ilt. 1 loved Fay Wray. I really did, and the first day Z 
e. walked onto the set of the new. film I had an ache la 
3, my breast, remembering Fay. But after two days, Jessica 
d, had me to the palm of her hand, lhafr a switch, right? 
it. Write that down. Did you hear feat one, Fred, or Ted? 
y? I sdd ‘she had ms is the pahn of her hand.’ I mean she 

- and I related in a way that’s sever happened to me before 
td on a picture. I nicknamed , her Turic* and she nlrfmaww^ 
ty me ’Pussycat* 1-mean relationships tike feat don’t crow 

. on trees.” g 
•*, ' At 11:45 fee desk calls to say feat Kong’s fimourine 

has arrived to take him to fee Barbara Walters *»pfag 
ft 1 As Dm putting on my coat, Kong does a couple of presses 

• wife fee barbells, opens a window wide and ross angrily 
» - to so one is particular in Central Fade. “I have to do 
78 that every now and then,” he says, dosing fee window, 
m “just to keep the old pipes clear.” I can’t muOe my surprise 
ss when he dons a very natty-kwking cashmere polo coat 

as we are leaving. “I get cold,” he says by way of explana- 
m tion. In the elevator he adds a pair of dark glasses When 
if we emerge in fee lobby, Kong is suddenly recognized. Ms 
tg dark glasses nothwithstandiiig. 
re My last view of him is Kong standing at the 59th 

Street entrance, at the top of the steps, holding Ms j 
Ed r in one brad and waving to fee fans whtfve been awaiting 

- him—old htdies, small children, taxi drivers, secretaries wjth1 _ 

* -y team in feeir eyes: Kong was rigjit. He’s never bera my. .tJl 
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FOR HOLIDAY ENTERTAINMENT! 
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THATSTOtE 
BOSTON’S 

HEMffi 

A I®- / 

-STANLEY KAUFFMANN, 

THE SEVEN-PEH-CENT SOLUTION 
THE STORY IS TRUE....only the facts have been made up. 
' A HERBERT ROSS FILM 

ALANABKN* VANESSA REDGRAVE■ ROBERT DUVALL*«nd WOOL WILLIAMSON 
■SMM ■UfaDann nOcRfaUH aSMatftfMm 

* lb “THE SEVEN-PER-CENT SOtUTIppr 
«M« LAURENCE OUVIER « JOEL GREY-SAMANTHA EGGAR 

. CHARLES GRAY • GEORGIA BROWN • REGINE -and JEREMY KEMP 
Scro^byKCHOlASMEYEH JBbHdaaOHn>falVMaiOLASMEVBI Mnl«dDMrfby HERSStTIIOSS Mbp JDW ADOSOW 

ExtaatainiiduemARLENESSXBCSadAUXWHISKY AMOdttdtadaca STANLEY OTOOL& AUNA/ERSALRELEASETECHMCOLOR* t- 

STARTS WEDNESDAY AT UNIVERSAL BLUE RIBBON THEATRES 
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BOSTOH GLOBE, November 25.1976 , 
"There is such wit. many and trravBrenetfta THE THIEF 
OF PARIS and such insight Into the criminal mind that it 
seems almost astoundlngttiat it's so pleasurabfc 

BOSTON PHOEWX,Noveraber 23,1976 
''Almost totally neglected at the time of its release 
(1967), “this is one of Lduis Male's finest fllms.-a bril- 
liant evocation of 1838’$ France and* searching study 
d the forces that Impel men to ffidrdesftW Malle 
uses thievery as a metaphor for sexuality, art. and fl- 
rally the impulses of.youth which ensnare men for the 
test of their lives. Heruf Decae’s cotof ohotooraobv is' 

's 
loveliest actresses illuminate the film; Genevieve 
Belaid. Marlene Jobert. Francoise Fabian. Bernadette 
Latent and Marie Dubois." 

BOSTON REAL RAPES, November 30.1978" - 
—DawdAnseft . 

'A must see! An elegant and unusual sittertalnmBflL At 
once charming and steely, 
ft's a 'fun' movie-suffused 
with pessimism and " 
existential glamour.", 

HE’S COMING 
DEC. 22nd 
TO STEAL 

ALL HEW YORK IS GOING TO SI 
AMERICA'S #1HIT1 

'“MARATHON MAN’ IS A BEAUTIFULLY 
ACTED AND DIRECTED THRILLER. 

A FILM YOU WONT WANT TO MISS. 
ITJUST WANTS TO SCARE THE HELL 

OUT OF YOU—AND IT DOES." 
—Vincent Canby, New York Times 

'MARATHON MAN' IS A STUNNING THRILLER 
THE TENSION IT CREATES IS CLOSE TO 

UNBEARABLE. ★★★★!” 
—Kathleen Canon, New York Daily News 

“A THRILLER THAT REALLY THRILLS. 
irS TAUT, TENSE, SCARY AND SHOCKING!" 

—Bernard Drew. Gannett Newspapers 
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Im "THE PINK 
PANTHER STRIKES 

AGAIN 

With BRAD CRANDALL . 
■i- Technical AcMsor/Hlstorian DAVID BAL5K5ER Directed By iAME5 L CONWAY . [pi 
r‘ Copyrighr Sum Classic Pictures, Inc ® 1976 Produced Dv.CHARLES E. 5ELUER. Jfi 1 
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Piano Concertof botthat haabecadropped' anditahouldnt 

•• ■■ ;•-• • 

>:Advrotu®ua;o<m<fae^ coaid do modi wona than 
mrayritie reiMfcjeutarirB scone by toeimportant prenxnan- 
tics. bint wen virtuosos, end hence toey ~ wrote, vehtdes 

■frttoe^iaahre®. Tb™5fa the once-popular yioBri; Concerto 
'NtK ^by ^jbtewthe KHHffled “Geaangscene.” There is the 

m 

m*r Sts 

ast wedc we played the ff-I-Wert-Ifaaiger op- 
eratic, game, suggesting neglected or forgotten 
repertory that deserves to be heard. Now left 
take a look at the symphonic repertory, con- 
fining ourselves to the 19th century. Fbr.de- 
qdte the romantic revival, surprisingly little 

’n been made by conductors and program oommlt- 
retk cut of the Beethoven^Brahms-TehaikiovAy 

\tn» that things are better than they were a 
$& ago. A look at programs of the major American 

V*. ,li^bows that year after year the same things came 
'->• ay the emphasis has shifted a bit Much more 

y music appears, and pieces by Mozart and 
wore then unknowni are now standard-(though 

' take a much closer look at the treason* 
the hundred-odd Haydn symjduxila). 

the 19th ceptaiy remains unexplored, «n*; 
aH but. unknown. ’ 

HL » many. ways. The Piano Concerto; No. 8 fay Henri Hera, 
who was •Once.; Ihe hero of toe Parisian salons, reveals 
unexpected breadth sodruggedoeas. Another great pfahfar 
fflf"thf»'H»yt IVMiwi.TjtMtt OaMdf, r^ywd-nnMift tW 

lookedaheftd 50 .years or so.'His B flat Concerto for Two ■ 
PilZIOS' artTcfpatff- MflfHlpkafthn,'' Schumann and wm . 

Brahms. rr-. 
Even some i^rtwntotfve works of the majorccroposera 

arerieglected-We art'constancy bearing the four Sdmmazm 
symphoales,;bui: abnostnevert^ChrertinvSdietzo and Fi- 
naIe.Sctromann’i D minor VJoKn Concerto is neglected, too; 
it Js a late writ awkwardlywritten, but it has an almost 
excruciating sadness and. beauty. We hear the two Chopin 
piano concertos, but never the wonderful "Krafajviak."-The 
four'Brahms symphonies ere always with us. bat what has 
happened to the. two serenades(tfa& entrant Schwann cata- 
logue does ncrtevrahaVea Hating for theAmajoc)? .* 

' liszt There was atone when "Lea Preludes’* appeared 
ra eve^ iecontt aynqAonlc program. Today it is forgotten, 
along with the other iiszt symphonic poems, such as the 
quiet; hiumioiuefribrfae^^ (Liszt’S harmo- 
nies were aaarinfc'ar&fcwitiibut him there would ion been 
no Wagner orRich^rt Shams.)-It- would -be fun to. hear 
"LeaPritedea^agaiifewitit all its bombast It is aqufatefisen- 
tialiy romantie work/ 

Beethoven needs-po help, but Schubert doeaOnly three 
of his aymphorites are in standard repertory, and we seldom 
hear th e elegaje, lonely No. 4 in C minor, or the Haydoesque 
No.2inB; flai_ There used to be i time when the “Rosa- 
tounde” nuisic was programmed. No: more. One wonders 
whysuch inef^ibiy beautiful music has disappeared. 

RusrianorcheStral music is largely neglected aside from 
Tduukovsky. 'And,' speaking of Tchaikovsky, why is k that 
conductors-dmiT: look at the first three suites for orchestra? 
These are evocations of the ballet, as Balanchine well real- 
ized wheu ha.chore<^cai*ed No. 3 for his “Theme and 
Vaitetfcras." Ironically, the only one of the Tchaikovsky 
suites that getr an occasional perfoimahce is No. 4, called 
<*Moxtrtfan«;**. which is an orchestration of some Mozart 
pieces and fa.pretty mnch a bore. The Tchaikovsky B fiat 
minor Piano' Concerto fa always , with us, but hanHy ever 

vu~^r*2 

is one weakness it would be the hom section,” says Harold Sctianberg 
 le New York Philharmonic. 

\y ■» ■_ A Troubled 
Facing 

mm 
..-S ■'* M __ 

’ minwed from Page I 

• it New York audiences who 
, an art of rudeness, and con- 

i' vho leave to catch their com- 
j 1 as before a performance has 
. y resent a parade of conduc- 
' i tbey say, “suck the blood" 
‘-'''iestra, and a management 
Cows them, they believe, insirf- 

trol over artistic decisions. , 

here are no different than 
** else,” says violist Ralph 

. . “You have a number ndt 
*Sith anything, a number satfa- 

everything, and the majority 
.T. But a basic problem exists 
jast 90 percent of the OKSICS- 

^rtwrf its artistic potential is 
realized.”' 

**^uch of this grousing is the 
h might be heard from the 
yt any big-city symphony or- 

*S\avt much is justified? How 
,he New York Philharmonic? 

""As of people, and what sort 
, maTne1 tip its ranks? What 
do they face? And wi»£ are 

. for the future? The following 
sms from a six-week effort 
these questions. 

' ow good Is the Philharmonic? 
. isn’t rank orchestras," says 
yhnntvyrg, chief music critic 

wpaper. "The New York Phil- 
■ k still one of the five majors, 

isn’t a great conductor who 
x'peared with it” Other critics 
; .agree that today the Pfailhar- 
l ’ainw its position among fore- 
1 ie world. 
| st, observers find it difficult 
■ jossible to pinpoint its special 
1 -■ They have no trouble singling 

delphia’s “velvet strings,” or 
y's "ensemble playing," hat 

at a loss for adjectives when 
to the Philharmonic. “I don’t 
has special qualities, and if 
me weakness it would be the 
Jon,” says Harold Schooberg. 
mark that the orchestra leeks 
iity.” The reason would seem 
site simple. Over the last 60 
e Philadelphia Orchestra has 
music directors while the Ph2" 
: has had over a dozen. Since 

• oscanini left in 1936, the direc- 

tor’s job has gone to John Barbirolli, 
Artur Rodzinski, Bruno Walter, Leo- 
pold Stokowski, Dmitri Mkropoulos, 
Leonard Bernstein. George Szdl . and 
Pierre Boulez—an evovefcangmg pa- 
rade of men each , of whose tempera- 
ment and style demanded an erttaordl- 

. nary degree of. accommodation opt the, 
part of the orchestra. 

If Chicago is a Cadillac, and Philadel- 
phia a Rolls Royce, say the musiriahs 
at Fisher HaC, the Philharmonic1'is a 
Mack truck that can handle anything. 
Pierre Boulez says that dozing his time 
as music director he has “stretched the 
versatility" of the orchestra and made 
an imprint “in the direction of virtuosi- 
ty.” He has improved, he says, “their 
precision, balance and intonation— 
things 1 care very much for.” . 

Some orchestra members boast that 
the Philharmonic could, if pressed, per- 
form the extraordinary feat of sitting 
down and playing a whole season’s 
worth of concerts at sight, and guest 
conductor Rafael Kubelik recently told 
an interviewer that he knew of ho 
other orchestra with whom' be could 
put together a program in so shut a 
rehearsal time. 

Who are the members of . the .New. 
York Philharmonic? - 

Both promoters and detractors agree. 
that they are "the cream of the cream.* 
Oboist Harold Gomberg, flutist'Julixs 
Baker, clarinetist Stanley DrUcker and 
cellist Lottie Munroe are - the- orches- 
tra’s superstars, and they are backed 
up by section leaders wbo have, been 
hand-packed for excellence. Their new 
qoncertmaster, Rodney . Friend, was 
hired away this summer from the Lon- 
don philharmonic •where he . held the 

same position, and there .are musicians 
playing second violin in the. Phuhar-, 
monic who have themselves bee* con- 
certmasters of other orchestras. A large 
number give solo recitals or play cham- 
ber music, and over a third teach, in. 
conservatories or universities. 

. “There’s not a man there who can’t 
play," says a musician who has worked 
at the Philharmonic as an extra, ."but 
they're stubborn as a pack of mules.’’ 

"They are an erionnousiy flexible or- 
chestra musically,* says a. man. who 
has worked in a professional capacity 
with member* of the Chicago, Cteve- 
land, Philadelphia and-Boston orches- 

tras as wen as the PhUhorihozua "But 
there’s a Jack of concentration. They; 
have excellent soloists, very solid per- 
cussion. good strings, strong brass and 
strong woodwind; with occasional ex- 
ceptions. But rm'hot.sure the,sections 
listen to one another.-In Cleveland, 
neat is the natural state. In New York, 
it’s sloppy. Cleveland has no attitude 

: problem. In New YoHc, it’s as if they 
say to the conductor: "Well do you 
the favor, of letting you conduct, but 
youB have, to dog it out of us every 
inch of the way.”- 
; "We’re more malleable than Boston 
'or Philadelphia," says co-principal 

. trumpet Gertrd Schwarz. "We can 
create many different sounds and 
styles.' We perfonn a conductor’s con-' 

. cerfc if he doesn’t , conduct well, we 
won’t play well. If he’s great, we’re 
great. It’s our collective personality: to 
he sensational.w» have to be pushed-. 
I don’t, know if any conductor could 

- force his imprint on usJ* 

Orchestra members ore almost 100 
percent white (their one black col- 
league'joined hi. 1962; this season he Is 
on saSmtical leave) and overwhelm- 
ingly male (the first woman was also 
•flmittPii fn 1962 and today there ore 
a-totel of nine). They are largely middle 
aatiH (the Tn^djati age is 47) although 

^fifthVthe pbSera.are currently 
raider 35. They earn it. least $23,000 . 
per' year -and,, together with outside 
incocme,^ some gross ewer $60,000. 

; “I wanted to Jota.tiie.orchestra dace 
I was a kid^1 is a phrase one hears 
frequently from them. Many describe 
the satirfactkms of orchestral. work: 
exicqitiMial 'colleagues, great soloists 
and conductors, great music.. “You 
can’t play * Mahler symphony by yora:- 
self,” says violinfet -Doh Whyte. All cite 
prestige staiMity, jdb- security or tom-; 
ly ai key reasons for their dedoon 

. to j^hn raid stay with the PhOhsirmonic. 

■ *The's: orchestra. is, unsurprisingly, 
rather1 .conservative,” says a muadan 

-who is not "The average man is' 
-married, and "it^ house in. the 
suburbs With two-car garage—or aspi- ■ 

'rations forsanre- PoliticaDy, we’re mid- 
dle Ito left, There is a small group who 
belong to pistol . 'dobs, whose favorite 
presidential candidate was Wallace end 

Confimiedon^tatPtve - 

the G major, vridch in many respects is an even better 
- work. - - 

Gone from bur concert life Is Rimsky-Korsakov'c 
“Antm” symphony, which Kouasevitzky used to 
with such flair. It is a strong; nationalistic work Bonxfin’i 

-.. great -B minor Symphoa^r is bovermg at the edge of the 
repertory, and that Is a scandal. Before the war the G 
minor Symphony by Kajjhnitov got an occasional perform- 
ance; today ft. is forgotten.- it is a .lightweight work, but 
its broad, melodies and unabashed romanticism., should ea- 

. chant arwHences. Another Koussevftzky favorite used to be 
Arensky’s "Variations on a Theme by Tchaikovsky." That 

•too has been dropped. A few years ago there was a brief 
flurry with Scriabin symphonies, but that has died down. 
It' would be a pity if the "Potane fEcstase” and‘Tromethe- 
us” ware allowed to languish. 

dose to the Russian school is the Bohemian, which 
brings ns to Dvorak. Dvorak composed nine symphonies, 
of which only the last three are in the standard repertory. 
No. 6 in D is heard once In a while, fortunately. No. 5 
in F is all but unknown (though, by coincidence, it was 
played last week by the National Orchestral Association). 
Yet It is a masterpiece—one of those glowing, richly-or- 
chestrated evocations of river and forest and folk. Here’s 
a Dvorak symphony that almost never comes -up (though 
Leinsdorf did.introduce it to Boston sane years ago)—No. 3 
in E flat, powerful, sensuous, the picture of a young genius 
on his . way. 

The French school also Is neglected these days. Franck’s 
“Les EoUdea" used tabe played, but no longer. Ghausson’s 
B flat Symphony is dropping out; and the fine C major 
Symphony by Dukas never was in. Fanrt’s pretty little 

* Ballade for Piano and Orchestra deserves performances, and 
so does the d’lndy “Symphony on a French Mountain Air." 
Once in a while Monteux used to conduct the B flat Sympho- 
ny by d’lndy, and it made a big impression. That too baa 
been entirely forgotten. And here’s a delightful novelty—the 
Gounod symphony, which Bizet copied to create bis own 
Symphony in C 

The century is fall of effective concertos by minor 
composers. These ere pretty much of a family: super-virtu- 
osi c, derivative, very much of the period, but composed with 
thorough professionalism. They require heroic, stylish vir- 
tuosos. *and audiences love them. One thmfc* of such piano 
concertos as the Henselt F minor, the Rubinstein D minor, 
the Moszkowski E major, the Schazwenka B flat minor 
(which Earl Wild played so magnificently some seasons 
back), the Sgambati G minor (the property of Jorge Botet 
alone), Dohnanyfa "Variations on a Nursery Theme,” the 

Dw17 

neo-Iiszt Rhapsody for Fhno end Orchestra by Bsrtdk 
Op. IX (be Hiller F sharp mines'. 

For vfoBnfarts there b the Glazunov A minor, which 
used to be so popular and has now aR but disappeared; j 
the Godard "Concerto Romantique,” a delicious trifle fhit- 
Airon Rosand plays so beautifully; even the Lalo “Sympho-' 
nie Espagnole," which was so strongly in the repertory 
and is now dropping away; the Goldmark A minor; the. 
Vieuxtemps A minor; the "Hungarian” Concerto by Joachim, 

In the previous century one of the most popular 
composers was Joachim Raff, whose symphonies took the 
music world by storm. “Im walde” {$ not only a fine sym- 
phony by itself; it also gave Brahms some ideas. The ending 
of Raff's "Im Walde" Symphony, for instance, brings ^ 
the opening theme of the first movement, and Brahms picked 
up that conception for his Third Symphony. Another Raff 
symphony that used to be wildly popular was his "Lenore.** j 
The March from that symphony knocked audiences as dead 
ss the Mdrch from Tchaikovsky's “Pathfitique” later was 
to do. Raffs March was so popular that it used to be 
played on Its own, divorced from tire symphony to which 
it belongs. In England, Bernard Herrmann has conducted 
the “Leaore," but it has not been heard in New York for 
ages. 

Much of this music b not for a steady diet 
But all of it deserves occasional hearings; it is the product 
of reputable, once-famous composers, and if nothing els* 
can serve a purpose In demonstrating the continuity of 
the art For art is not the product of great creators alone. 
In museums the glories of the collections are the Rem- 
brandts, the Titians, the Monets, the Cezannes. But museums 
also are happy to hang a Gainsborough, a Hudson River 
School painting, a minor Flemish painter; and visitors are 
equally happy to look at them. So it is in music, or so ; 

it should be. There fa so much valuable material sromuk 
and so little attention is paid to it. 

■. ■' ’ ? UvL'1*. 
TyfcyV 
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By RAYMOND ERICSSON Same of the most magical 
moments in music have 
been provided by the 
church performances of 
"The Play of Daniel” and 
“The Play of Herod," two 

. 12th-century liturgical plays which 
were first produced here by the New 
York Pro Musics. The simple beautiful 
purity of the dramas and the music 
never failed to. touch audiences. When 
their annual presentations — usually 
in the Christmas holidays—ceased after 
1969, it leaned as ft something was 
missing: The good news Is that they are 

■ being revived by people closely associ- 
ated with the original productions, 
even though Pro Musiea no longer ex- 
ists as an organization. 

It e«na about this way. Toni Green- 
berg, widow of Noah Greenberg; Pro 
Musica’s founder director, had been 
thinking about doing the plays again 
since this year was the 10th anniver- 
sary of her husband’s death. Then, 
Wayne Dirksen, musician in residence 

- at Washington Cathedral, called LaNoue 
Davenport, & Pro* Musiea alumnus, 
abotit doing toe plays as port of the 
Bicentennial celebration. The plays may 
have been European.in origin, but they 
were toe product of American schblar- 
ship (Mr. Greenberg's) and American - 
artiste. 

The costumes were still available. 
They had been given by Pro Mask* 
to the Costume Collection, a storehouse 
funded fay. the New York State Arts 
Council, from which nonprofit groups J 
can rent costumes. It was possible to 
put together a fun complement of 
players and musicians from past per- 
formances. The original director, Nikos 
Fsacharapoulos, was on hand. 

So Mrs. Greenberg and Mr. Davenport 
have produced the plays again. Five 
performances of each work will be 
given at Washington -Cathedral be- 
tween Dec. .28 and Jan. 2. Then the 
productions will be brought here to the 
Cathedral Church of St John the Di- 
vine, where “Daniel” wiH be given on 
Jan. 14 and 15 at 8:30 PJML and 
VHerod” on Jan. 15 and 16 at 5:30 PJVL 
The sfogenr will be Ray DeVoD, Antho- 
ny Tamburcllo, Daniel Collins, Arthur 
Burrows and Sheila Schoubrun. Playing 
the recorders, bagpipe, vielle, rebec and 
other old instruments will be Judith 
David off, Wendy Gillespie, Shelley 
Grushin, Frederick Renz and Steven 
SHverstein. 

Mrs. Greenberg points out that the 
works have been done by other groups 
in the meantime,. since they are1 pub- 
lished by Oxford University Press. 

Pro Musiea Productions 
Of 12th-Centuiy W 

Dramas to Be Revived 
"Herod," fai fact was done by the War- 
saw Chamber Opera, a production she 
would have bees very curious to see. 

Money for the Met 

An institution the Metropolitan 
Opera needs money. It is constantly 
holding out its hat and begging. So 
it was pleasantly surprising not long 
ago when an outside organization off- 
ered to try and raise some funds for 
it. This was the U. S. Pioneer Electron- 
ics Corporation, makers of high-fidelity 
equipment, which has 2,500 authorized 
dealers throughout toe United States.' 
Based in New Jersey, it had tried out 
a scheme, limited to the state, whereby 
the.New Jersey Symphony got nearly 
$8,000. \ 

Bernie Mitchell, president of the 
company, figured that by extending toe 
plan to an 50 states, it might be possi- 
ble to collect -50 times $8,000, or 
$400,000. He presented the plan to the 
National Endowment - for the Arts, 
whose cooperation he needed, and to 
the Met Both were happy about it. 

The plan seeks contributions fn two 
areas. Mr. Mitchell fa soliciting. dona- 
tions from his dealers, independent rep- 
resentatives of the high-fidelity indus- 
try and trade publications. Other funds 
will come from the public .patronizing 
Pioneer stores, which will be stocked 
with collection boxes placed on coun- 
ters. A sign above each box reads: “The 
Metropolitan Opera’s next performance 
could be its swan soug, tmless you give 
a quarter. . . . When you give a quar- 
ter, the Mets gets a buck.” 

The latter sentence Is the due to 
a major part of the fund-raising plan. 
FOr every dollar that is contributed, 
Pioneer and the National Endowment 
will match it with three dollars. (The 
proportion that each gives is not being 
made public, but Pioneer will give 
something over a dollar and Endow- 
ment the rest) 

Both Mr. Mitchell and Anthony Bliss, 
the Mefs executive director, see 'the 
plan as a valuable joint effort on the 
part of private business, government 
mid public in support of the arts. They 
hope that other companies will -find 
toe plan a good one and will copy it. 

Ives on Film 

Most musicians remember with hor- 
ror the romanticized lives of composers 
that turn up In commercial films. Bee- 
thoven is shown literally hearing (Sate 
knocking at toe door; Brahms is por- 
trayed as a handsome young Juvenile, 
and so on. Fiction drowns out fact, 
and toe creative process is falsely de- 
scribed as pure inspiration. 

Now there is a serious, realistic mo- 
tion picture about Charles Ives, the 
maverick American, which explores the 
way*his music grew out of his roots 
in this countty. It is called "A Good 
Dissonance Like A Man,” and it was 
produced and directed by Theodor W. 
Tknreck. It is not, naturally, a commer- 
cial venture, but was made through 
contributions from toe National En- 
dowment for the Arts, the New York 
State Council on the Arts, the Andrew 
W. Mellon Foundation and Mutual of 
New York. j 

But toe hour-long, color, 16mm. filmv 

Is not a dry documentary, either. Ives 
and his wife; famous composition 
teachers such as Chadwick and Parker, 
friends and neighbors are portrayed by 
professional actors. The camera pokes 
around the composer’s homes In Dan- 
bury and Redding, Conn. One scene fa 
laid in the First Presbyterian Chinch 
of Bloomfield, NJL, where he was or- 
ganist at toe turn of toe century. Its 
present parishioners dressed up to an- 
cestral clothes and took part to the 
film. ^ 

There are taped interviews with peo- 
ple who knew Ives, drawn from toe 
oral history that Vivian Perils made, 
for the Yale School of Music. Ives’s 
music is played complete, wherever 
possible, not just to useful snatches. 

The film has bear shown at musico- 
logical meetings mid has been liked 
particularly for its educational possibil- 
ities, as an interesting and lively por- 
trait of some American music in the 
malting and why it came to be. Infor- 
mation about it is available from Betsy j 
Stang, Theodor Timreck Productions. ; 
35 East? 30th Street; New York; N.Y. 
10016.' 

STRING SEMINAR—Alexander Schneider conducts the New York String Orchestra’s 
annual Christmas Eye concert at midnight in Carnegie Hall. The second concert, 
bn Dec. 29, notes the 100th birthday of Pablo: Casals with the New York premiere of 
Alberto Ginastera’s "Glosses Sobre Temes de Pan Casals.” 
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The Met Box Office now has tickets 
for performances through February 5,1977. 

The Metropolitan Opera’s 1976-77Season is playing to standing- 
room audiences right now. But happily, there are still a few ticke 
available for some Met performances between now and January 29. 

In addition, the remaining tickets for the performances listed 
below will go on sale today. 

So hurry to The Met Bax Office today between noon and 6 pan. 
or any other day between 10 sum. and 8 p.m. Or, if you prefer, 
call580-9830 and reserve your tickets with any major credit card— 
any day but Sunday. 

And if you’re interested in complete details on casts and 
performances at The Met between now and April 16—along 
with a form that allows you to order your tickets by mail—send a 
stamped, self-addressed, business-size envelope to Mail Order, 
Metropolitan Opera, Lincoln Center, New York, N.Y. 10023. 

But nurry. Because the wordfor tickets is Now! Just as the word 
for civilization is Bravo! 

Mon. Jan. 31 Tosco 
Conductor: Woitach. 
Cast: Zylis-Gara, Morel], Milnes, 
Capecchi, Velis, Christopher, Monk, 
Dobriansky. 

Toe. Feb. 1 Le ProphMe 
Conductor: Lewis. Cast: Horne, 
Scotto, McCracken, Hines, Little, 
Meredith, Herincx, A Smith, Love, 
Castel, Anthony, Boucher, Best. 

Wed. Feb. 2 Salome 
Conductor: Leinsdorf. Cast: Bumbry, 
Varnay, Ulfung, WixeU, Little, 
Schenk, Goodloe, Anthony, Velis, 
Castel, Franke, Best, Booth, 
Dobri?nsky, Christopher. 

Thui* Feb. 3 Die WaDcSdre 
Conductor: Leinsdorf. Cast: Hunter, 

Martin, Dunn, King, Bailey, 
Schenk. Curtain: 7:00. 

Fri Feb. 4 Lucia di Lammermoor 
Conductor: Woitach. 
Cast: Deutekom, Alexander, Walker, 
Flagello, Ordassy, Carpenter, Velis. 

Sat Feb. 5 Dialogues of the 
Carmelites (matinee) 
Conductor: PI as son (debut). 
Cast: Ewing, Verrett, Dunn, Crespin, 
Welting, Dooley, Harness (debut), 
Kraft, Godfrey, Anthony, Christopher, 
Goodloe, Carpenter, Boucher. 
Curtain: 1:30. 
Metropolitan Opera Guild Benefit 

Sat Feb. 5 Le Prophete 
(evening) 
Same cast as Feb. 1. 

CANDIHJGHT CAROL SHWICB 
rod 

RAISING OF THE STAR 

AH evening performances are at 8 p.m., all matinees at 2 p.m, 
except as noted. Casts subject to change. 

THE MET 
Music aldieY 

THE 92ND STREET YM-YWHA 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 20 AT 8:00 

DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS SERIES 

Henryk Szeryng, violin 

. Charles Reiner, piano 

Mozart Sonata in B-flat Major, K.454; Bach: Partita 
No. 2 in D minor for unaccompanied violin; Debussy: 
Son ate: Szymanowski: Chant de Roxane; 
'Ravel: Tzigane 

Tickets: $7.50, 6.00 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 21 AT 8:00 

Jerome Rose, piano 

BEETHOVEN AND THE YEARS OF PILGRIMAGE 
Last of three recitals devoted to the works of 
Beethoven and Liszt 

Beethoven: Bagatelles. Op. 126; Sonata in C minor, 
Op. Ill; Liszt Third Year, Annies de Piterinage and 
Supplement Italian Years 

Tickets: $5.00 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 22 AT 8:00 

Chamber Music at the Y 
JAIME LAREDO. Artistic Director 

All-Mozart Program . 
including the two Piano Quartets and the 
Clarinet Quintet 

Rudolf Firkusny, Anl Kavafian, Jaime Undo, 
Sharon Robinson, Walter Trampiar, Harold Wright 
Tickets: $7.50, 6.00 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23 AT 8:00 

DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS SERIES 

J.S. Bach: The Six 
Brandenburg Concerti 
Conducted by GERARD SCHWARZ 
Tickets: $7.50, 6.00 

Tickets at bo* office or by mail. Please maka checks payable 
■ to YMHA and mail with stamped, addressed envelope to Box 

Office. 92nd St. YM-YWHA. 1395 Lexington Avenue. N.Y.C. 
10028. Information: 427-6000. ext 720. Charge tickets by 
phone with major credit cards. Call CHARS IT, 239-7177. 
Member, Federation of Jewish Philanthropies. 

Ponltnc's Gloria, with foil 
orcbestas 

Peggy Pruett, soprano 

400 PM—FESTIVAL BRASS 
PLAYERS 

—carets from the church steps 

230 PM—RrfBnSm&h.orgwu*r 
_ Aida's-Saha Gotinpe* 

ALSUS HB BTXXH3 

Dlrti-Ho*ow Bombne*. Conductor 

.1876/77 St STEPHEN'S SERIES 
"THE OLD and THE NEW" 

Mart J. Bmbaum- 
Doabtm WaridPrwmim 

J. P. Rameau: F. J. Haydn; P. 
Dukas: R. Brown: 

Sunday. Dae. IB. at 440 pjn. 
9L seswit OWBI ISO 88 Snet 

Mmtoion: S3-SO.....— 

by arrangement with HAROLO SHAW 

P.D.Q. BACH RETURNS 
TO CARNEGIE HSU 

^ % 

Tickets, each concert: tarqml *3i>0. Dress Qrde end 
Balcony $250. Fnt Tier Boxes SOLD OUT. Second Tier Bases 4M0 

HO TELEPHONE ORQBK 

American Symphony 
KAZOYOSHIAKIYAMA, Conductor 

ROGG1ERO RICCI. VroBnist - 

NEXT saravac DECEMBER 26 AT340 

THOMSON Synyhuny Mo. 3 (TLY. premiere in honor of the 
composer's BOth birthday). LEES Vlofci Conceno. RAVELTsjganc. 

RfMSKY-KORSAKO FF Scheherazade 

Tickets First Tier Baxes end Parquet *7. Second Tier Bases *6. 
Drew Crete *5. Balcony (front) *4. (tear) >3 

1UKM ExmiSSmXNKXmiCMDirUSIDIOUWKacaFTmONLTaTIBl- 
mon TwouBi rw BIT RHSE cm CUT. can CHAAQTT1212} 231-7177 

ii:jro mi IBJ ie >1 a -»ja».^ 

{THREE EVES OF MUSICAL MADNESS 

.tTHE RIVERSIDE CHURCH 
■ 11 • m»£KiD£aii!Ksnaii4sniEEr«NE*ioiw ' 

CANDLELIGHT CAROL SERVICES 
, ... (Identical) 

Today at 4:00 and 6:30 p.m.—Cone early! 

Choirs—Organs—Hamftels—bstuments 

Qiristmas Ere at 8:80 p.m. 

Festival of Nne Lessons and Cards 
CerHton Recitals precede each Sendee 

played by Jan Wdlem De Waal and James R. Lawson 

with Prsf. Pete ScMckala and the P.D.Q. Bach Festival Orchestra 
pf 

Wiwfy Hies wr ad Warta by this Metal Wdget 

THE “KOWOY" SYMPHONY ft) D Major ■ El ME KLEIHE NICKTMUSIK 
- ROYAL FIREWATER MUSICS (with (fee Kirn Comfy Bottle Brigade) 

A CONSORT OF CHORAL CAROLS FOR CHRISTMAS • WSSA HUARHJUS 

JeMi Forests and fha IraoUya Boys Chores willjala tfreftewta* "tt-ifa 
BMMhle la nmefPD.O. Bach's non baantfaltyranidatL. works. 

TICKETS: $8.56, $7.50, $7, $5.50 8 $5. 
las Office !54West57SL.N.Y.C.llnm. 

or CaH C HARSH (212) 239-7177 

National 

Choral Council _ 
Tfeufs. December23. 

&TQO P.«. * 

■ iii i ; ir ~ 
la thb umqve 
parfOrnunca of HroM't 
masteralKi. "Massiro" 
af a*ery Fimar Hall. 
Tour Hckat of amafistoa 
antltiu you to uas at 
part Of tta matt U>rNlli« 
ekenia war aiiawbiaa— 
3000 nhn itranj. 

knram, csitiRyan, 
Daskam. oc Harare. - 
DovfieX. Car Oner, Grady, 

HouilHldir. Irokmi. 
Josm«r. Loo. liRgitreta. 
luMlf. Marffitt, 
Randaips. Staon. Simon, 
TSqmpwo. Vatarlt, 
Weaver. Mllldlnf. 

Xlkort Win ft. lanor 
Mkn Oftaodorf, bait 
KM MIX Bam*, ersan 
Martta lomn. Director 
Admouen UJ1 
IS or-mere IrtfceM S4.1S 
T«MM II b. «Tw» 
Hiitr Cnan Card, 
•loiwufiuirt i.enuta* con 
ct«r*a (MKE an-arm 
t<v irin-iMa. sn-un 

SS5NEW YORK RECITAL ASSOCIATES piwawnto 
AUCE TULLY HALL • FRIDAY, JAN. 7 at 8pm 

**... frem Brat to lost poaffc, sonorous and beuuWuBo 
controHad.”—Morpantdadat, Oaie 

MAY CUCKSON pianist 
MOZART •BEEIHOVBI • C80FH • ROBOT CUCXSOK 
U Seals S4.M at Baz Offlca. Sr. 1Sz» I SUorts MU UL S200 

ALICE TULLY HALL • MONDAY. JAN. 17 at 8pm 
"... extraordinarily nns piano ploying ... intaiuganco and 

good Into—Boston Gtoba 

MIKHAIL SHEYNE pianist 

HASW BEAU MANASBNBIT poaionls 

Senate in Cmlnet Op. Pod* SCHUSWT 
VMafteaaon olhemo el PogonlnL_B8AHM5 
■ootaltndl 

SontdaMObS , ... PPOKOftPT 
two praiudo*. BaKurpaa RACtWAMNOfT 
Throe Budea-Uddeciaa 

irdtettoflOKOBeae 
BoiMSS00.6Jia 
PeraMtSSOO - 
DroasCiicieS&M 
Batoeny$A0aS50 

CHRISTMAS SERVICES 

HOLY TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH ■ 
Central Park West at 65th Street 

Dr. A. Jamas Laughlin, Jr., Pastor 
Frederic* Grimes. Organist-Choirmaster 

SUNDAY, Dec. 19 
4dO p.nu—Christmas Organ Music 

playad by Frederick Grimes 
works of Bach, Dsndrfwj, Brahma, Watch a, 

Purria and Pachelbel 
8 p>m. CANDLELIGHT CAROL SERVICE 

The Holy Trinity Bach Choir. Orchestra, and Harp 
Traditional Carafe and Christmas Music 
works by Britten, Corelli, Bueeer, Bach, 

WiKcocks and Satnt-Saens 

CHRISTMAS EVE, Dec. 24 
lO&O p.m. Christmas Music by the SoloJstm, 

Choir, Organ and Bach Orchestra of Holy Trinity 
works of Bach. Brahms, Joubert and ToreM 

11 pjn.—Festival Holy Communion with 
Carols and Christmas Music 

works of Victoria, WHtcocka, P/astoriua, 
Bach. Handel and Dupre . 

SUNDAY, Dec. 26 
5 p.m.—Bach: "CHRISTMAS ORATORIO" Part I! 

Dion* MgcMnthMii. soprano Jon Oarrtaon. Wear 
J*em*atVw Ptarcs, mono-soprano Dental PraU, bwWune 

Chamber Orchestra and Choir 
Prae wfl] offering. Phone: S77-B81S 

THE AMOR ARTIS 
• -CHORALE • - 

.THE AMOR ARTIS 
' ORCHESTRA 

Johannes Somary, 
MUSIC WRZCTOR 

ALICE TULLY HALL 
MON., DEC. 20 8KJ0PAL 

ALL- VIVALDI 
DANIEL 
WAITZMAN. iluie 

MARTIN 
BQUNBAUM, Irumpd 

Concerto In C Minor, 
"Per L'Orchestn Di 

J Dresda/' for Violin, Two 
Flutes,Two Oboes, Two 
Bassoons, Strings, and 
Continue, F. XII/3 

Concerto in C Major 
for Two Trumpets, 
Strings, and Continuo, 
F.IX/1 

Concerto in A Minor . 
I for Piccolo Recorder, 

Strings, and Continuo, 
F. VI/9 

Gloria for Solo Voices, 
Mixed Chorus in Four 
Paris, and Orchestra 

Lauda Jerusalem for 
Two Choruses 

Dixit (Psalm 1M] for Solo 
Voices, Two Choruses in 
Four Parts, and Two 
Orchestras 

Orta. A-T 87.00: *» 
Orth. U-Z B 
TWats mm it AIKI Tufty 
Htll Bax Older. Brcttway 
at 65 St. (20 362-lttl. Te 
ctEuyi titttu wits Milor CreBt 
Cti*. call CCNTEBCHARBE 
(212) I7«77ti. Students and 
Sanior Citlzsm wiUl I.D. caidf. 
SI .00 night af eaaeart. 

Milton Goldin, Mgr. 
012) 731-7419 

TODAY AT 2 PM 

HANDEL 

‘SOLOMON' 

A. OecMo Chorus 
& Orchestra 

DAVID RANDOLPH, Caadwefer 

LiLLi; -'.LL'10-il:! tl ri 
Tickets at Box Offica S7O0, 
BJO. 5JO, 5, A, 3. Senior Ot- 
(zans & Students/HiK Price. 

Hi il harmonic 

Profession^ Training ior 

SiaSB,F8nsao)Te!em»B 

Acting • Speech • Mina 

PlarraBoutaz, Wwotepimeiw 

Avery Fisher Hell, Lincoln Center 
Thursday t Saturdays at 8:30: Friday at 2:00: Tuesdays at 7 JO 

TMs Toaa. (7:30) A Wad. (8:38). See. 21.22 

BERNSTEIN VAUGHAN WILLIAMS, Fantasiaoaa 
Btegefl waaro TbambyTaBi 

Wed. (8:38). Thun., Fri.. Sat.. Teas.. Jaa. 5.8.7.8.11 

BOULEZ eaa«Mw HAYDN Symphony No. 101 

PeterSerkifiytoM TAKEwrrsu"Afc”tarpiw»aii« 
Ortbaftra (N.Y. Premie re J 
BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 5 

Than., Fri., Sat.,Taw., Jaa. 13.14, IS, II 

BOULEZ endec* SOULS Rttsal (N.Y. PramMra) 
DEBUSSY Symphonic Interludes from 
"La Martyr* da SL Sfbastten" 

. STRAVINSKY The FlrabM (complete) 

Than., FrL.SaL.Taas., Jaa. 28.21.22.25 

BOULEZ eoeeadw BARTDX Fear Kaces.Opss 12 

Norman mn« SEHG oar worn 
WAGNER Wasindack Ueder 
WAGNER Excarpts from 
"Bte M•lstertiBgar', 

Yfckats on sateatihe new Awry Fishar Hall 

2 Holiday Concerts with the 
New York Philharmonic and 

Andre KosteJanetz in the new^~ 
A very Fisher Haii 

turn. DM- 1®. 4i30 pjn. 
J. S. Bwoh'a 

MAGNIFICAT 
(with ortftMtra) 

SalelWe; 
Mary Evelyn Bruce, aoprano 

Shirley Love, contraHo 
John Carpenter, tenor 

Richard Anderson, baritone 
WflNam Whitehead, conductor 

Sill Jive. PreskytaruB Out* 
5tfcAii.it 551* St 

FORT WASHINGTON 
COLLEGIATE CWJRCH 
Ft Washington Av*. af 1B1*( Si. 
Sunday, Oec. 19, 7 P.M. 

UN0LEUG8T SERVICE 
Readings and Carols 

Soloists and Adult Choir 
JOHN HARMS, F.A.G.O. 
Organist and Cholmastar 

• Approved byStataUnworally 
• Apfromd VotoraBa SonefB* 

FartetemaHaa: 914-884-2455 
345 Locud Street Ml Vernon. N.Y. 

Spactaarina tai UagUmtag Winlame, 
rtaeMcal. jaa hnpnnrlaaUen. ttieory 
Itsrmooy, and Mr tmtalaB. 077-8386 

Friday- December 31.1876 at 8:30 P.M. 
(terioraasce aadi by 10:30P.M.] 

KOSTELANETZm. "SwYtafsEvemVifwa,> 

STRAUSS "We Ftedarmau”0varim 
>M.iu.mi MOZART BnaXkimNacIrtntoS A unwnewBUfaMw Alta by MOZART. KOMfOOLD. LEHAR 

and KALMAN 
KAEISIER “KratelarianM 

. LEHAR Tka "Marry Widaw" Suite 

Saturday, Jaimry i. iS77atlJ0 P.M, 

KOSTELANETZ wroww "SaUrtoteW 

QHM Bar-fBan NICDLAI 1 The Many WWaa unrwBariiwn mew oiWmdaar" Ovartwa 

DEBUSSY L'Aprfca-MW d on fan* 
USZT Cntcarta Ha. 1 ter Rana and 
Cfchaslra 
TCHAIKOVSKY Capricde ItaBan 

  STRAVINSKY The Firebird Salts 

POPULAR PRICES - S4 - $8.50 
Ticirels now on sate for both concerts at the new Avery Fisner Hall 

Box Ottice - Plaza Enirance. Broadway ai 65th Sheet, or call 
(212)874-2424. For GrouoSate5calH2l 2] 799-9595 

To Charrpe PHtLHA RMONfC TICKETS 

ContcrChnrrfe {272)874-6770 

(MuforCrocfit Cords Accepted/ 

HOW 
TO GET 

DELIVERY 
OF THE 

NEWYORK 
TIMES 

AT HOME 

(Jfyou'na a new aubaeftdr, 
you can have The Time* 
delivered every day lor S2. SO 
a week. Wbefcdays only Cor 
S160. Sundays only lor 90 
cenlsI1 
JustBMn and mail Bw 
coupon today. Or cafl M-ftaa 
800325-6400. 

Home Da&veryOapL' i 
Times Square, HY, 9 
N.Y. 10036 ■ 

nease arrange to hmw ■ 
The New Yoric Tenet ■ 
ttefiveredtonyhomt ■ 
«checked: ■ 

□ Every morning ® 

□ Weekdays □ Sundays H 

O Pm a newnbeedbar, and ■ 
quaiUy tar your Modudory ■ 
prfcro. .■ 

i ■£. 
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is 
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D. ■ 29 

Now 
through 
Friday! 

c%ftStwls|cftn^OTp^ 

vS; nanhna StPPisanfl 
Ss^w 

* t.', 

■ "J
-1, i-r- 
4— V 

Tavloi? 
s „ •• 

tZrmtMf c~mv*t- 
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r * 

labels! NewrBleasBsIncluded! 

' THE 
t; 

b&MbLZ 

Smash Best Seffers 
from ABCF 

* • ■-•■.i \ t ; v■., ■ ... 
• A&M* Capitol • Warner Bros. • Motown 
«r.Aris&,t United Artists • Buddah • CTT 
•.PrivateStock • Horizon* Kudu • Tamia 
•GordyVReprisei, Capricorn • Bearsvilte 

serin 698 
>9 
each LP 

series 798 %?chLP 
(for albums containing more than 11p, multiply fay 
the above prices!} * 
• where available ontassetta A 8-track tape .• 

series 698 $4.99.each Tape : 
series-798 $5,79 ea. Tape 

• ti w 
> •«(r:-4 

% * -rtf , ”^lS- 

**>! »’ ? *! c-- ' 

»V«» 
"5 

- 
1 • - •»t.. 
»*••* t •’ -c?i. 

’•* f- • . 4 r 
J 't *;• *-^ -*i* * s. 

-4»i -r * 
Y- >» IT ^ 

' '*r .e ii-: 

~S trr? 

KrisKristofferscMi 
A Star Is Born • 

including:. . . 
Love Thame From “A Star.to Bonf 

.Lf -   7 .0 r~Tw- «ir vaaww^ •■«#•■! VMI ■ w ■ B • V 08 ■ LU1 V | 

r r F®l1^Pto^' Captain & TenniUe; Lani Hall: Tavares; Helen Reddy* Natalie Cole; .%Qfend Funk^ Beaties; Beach Boys; Steve'Miller; Stevie Wonder; Diana Ross; 
^T^P^ons; Marvin Gaye; Corrirriodores; Jackson five; Smokey Robinson; Barry 

V ManilowrBav City Bolters; War; Electric Light Orchestra; Paul Anka; Shirley 
;; Bffissey; Doobie Bros.; Foghafc.BodStewart; AUmari Bros.; Fleetwood Mac; 

Gordon Lightfoot; James Taylor; Anthony Braxton; Harvey Mason; Miros(av 
Victos; Ring© Starr; Joan Baez; Chuck Mangione; GatoBarbieri; Nazareth; Styx; 
Alice Cooper; Montrose; George Harrisdn; Manfred Mann; TheSupremes; 

-Thelma Houston* Dynamic Superiors; Jr’. Walker; Bottom & Co.; America; Gladys 
Knight & The Pips; Norman Connors; BtecfcIvory; Fools Gold; Loudon Wairiwright 
llt£ft»e Mdnkees; Lou Rfcedj David Famrian;"The Alpha Band; Barry DeVorzon; 

‘ Meiissa Manchester; Nancy Wilson; Starz; Joe Cocker; Cat Stevens; Quincy 
Jones; TheBrpthers Johnson; The Carpenters; Carole King; The Four Seasons; 
Peter Lemqngello; The Water Murphy Band; Jose Feliciano; Gary Wright; The. 
Marshal! Tucker Band; Maria Muldaur; John Sebastian; Bob Seger & The Silver 
Bullet Band; Stills/Yoiirig Band; Leo Sayei; Patti Smith; and many morel ' ' \ ’ 

•r HaENRBXlY t| few. i 

DrauR.ToPs6rtfi!h 

IHopB Wa Get To Love In ,he hit sin9,e 

^ne featuring the hSe Catfeh 

.^ouDpn'fHavaYoBel 

MaJJI^0^Cort, Sets from _ABCBlue Thumbi 
THE BEST OP TMP 

series 398 

[ M^peach 
A '■^taWcomiOetB A 

■ 2 Lp SETlJKmJ ■ °i^T0FTHE 
;&ofWg 

— greats! reatest 

-* *-3 * 
*rnvvs - 

r- at; 
:• 

Tr** ■*■:**; 

'rhei’^^S 
Ideal 

i • 

n 
JS 34403 ' 

1'; On Columbia Records aiid Tapei. 
■ ■ . - - ■ / 

- *-c^; □ STR0SAN^.-anri XBISFTORFERSpN i • vf' 

~ t. T.:-sertet®98 # where available 

tlKJWC UGHT OKOCSTVAI 
XHkwMtoi^hcw^ . E 

; :e Miiris.j Utaa ji««( Oolit- . j 
.. -jlMgliarlm f . - li 

9 J $ 
AttJA .•'• 

.. _ CHBUJty ■ 

rSSS" 
SflMssag** 
■MroasJ" i 

ionic 
a !•»•. ■ - 
i- * :»*4- 

nis*»' - 

"i1 

^cfetBpe! 

- ■. •.* <• -•• V./i 

•>2*I 
eachLP 

Como; Nat 

more, Co e; Andy Williams and 

to "KING" Cote 
||WqfflBTMAS SONG 

T-: 

Family o 
EDDIE KENDRICKS 

GOIN’UPIN SMOKE 
* v «-■■■*-  . 

I GAYE 
:I; Hits 

r\* 
'wiflw.liA JVJ- 

'J3 COMMODORES Hot . □ DIANA ROSS' 
On ThenTracks > » • Greatest Hits 

■j STEVIE WONDER 
% Songs In The Key Of Life 

specially5 ' ’• 
‘: *«*:.. *- pricedTr.'T *T.rr 

IMY NAIVE 6 JB^/IAISE j 

Hits! 

□ EDDIE KENDRICKS □ TEMPTATIONS Do □ JERMAINE 
. Goift'Up In[Smoke. The Temptations JACKSON1 

My Name is 
Jermaine 

; series 

m 

DYNAMIC 
SUPERIORS 

You Name it • 
•''-VH-.. 

f*. . ' 

□ SUPREMES Mary, □ DYNAMIC 

•; "vv- H*»«suS;^-r? .-^r_•/ < :■ •-• - - / 
- *VS•Wtta&W-Wr-'-tV TT‘ tS^tnpfete \ -.u- ..... 

: ■ ■ l-: V.v,^- 

Sherrie, Susaya 

STEVE WONDERS 
GREATEST HfTS 

SUPERIORS 
You Name It 

AnyWfeQr\bu Likeb 

W 

□ THELMA HOUSTON 
- Any Way You L9ce It 

STEVIE WONDERS 
GREATEST HITS 

Specially 
.-priced!': 

.. • where avaisble on Tape 
• serjes 798 $5.79 ea. Tape 

pirmt ona of each to a customer^ 

erjAiv 
IfkHS/k icat record on 

. f ... . 

7,- - * ’ ‘ i 
'.. . «;r- ..j *' '■ •••• ' '. 

I} vJbe&tfdui/ 
r 'ESa^RMQfjpE. 
3
'!nsrfoZ'- CbS» 

#»*'• S ' - 

1 JT’ * .11 
+*• I** 

' ' sferies'^BJ series B^Br s 

$939 $999 

eacH • '•• each Angel ;!; 
Seraphim LPf ■ * .-j-OT'tbhdair LP^'i i 

• ..(lor>albums>coiitainin^tTiOre tKtnTIpi «J| • 1 .« 
. > 7. • multiply by the above fjricesD ••*':» 

. find these best selling artists from every classical 
category including: Opera; Operetta; Sonatas; * L . .. 
Synrtphonies; Concertos and morel Sills; Solti;-ri • .' 
Hverotfr; Caballe; Suthertaodi.Mehte^apnjDna^ ? 
Ashkenazy; DeLarrocha; Waazel.'.CoretH; Bjoerting; 

■ Baroiboim; De Los Angeles; Klemperer; Yon.lCai^jan; 
Merrill; Nilsson; Ozawa; Szell and mafty more r-‘< 

Jtaryf(yewreleases included! 
.series 69*3 • 2-. 

add,7Si.p4r 8eH 

Two. big smash best seUess on H&L 
^ featuring 

THE STYLISTICS ami VAN McCOY 
THE HUSTLE PARTY LOVE IS THE AHSWER 

THE HUSTLE 
SOUL CHA CHA CHAHCE WITH THE TIMES 

AND BEST OF 
DISCO BABY THEME FROM STAR TREK ‘ 

VAN McCOY 
HEY CIRL. COME AND GET ff THE DISCO KID 

J RGE IT! 
V J WCtotfeRTOGE. WATCHUNG.' 1 '■ N^^UNSVHOC OP0J-SUNDAY1O AM TK-7PM, SUBURBAN STORES OPEN TIL MH3NH3HT EVERY NIGHT. 
*:V* 7 ... Ami Open OaBy 8i30am Friday BSO am ‘IB Dan’. 

senes . .. __ 
css. ; ■ ^ eachLP 
□ THE BEST OF THE STYUSHCS 

..All tfieirgolden greats including: Lefsput It 
AH Together; You Make Me Feel Brand 

•• New; and fm Stone In Love With You! 

□ THE HUSTLE AND BEST OF VAN McCOY 
* All bis best including: The Hustle; Disco 

Baby; Come and Get It and Theme From 
Star TrekJ. ; - 

FIFTH AVE • HERALD SO. • 45TH ST . FULTON ST. • BAY PARKWAY • STATEN ISLAND 
BRONX .LAWRENCE .FLUSHING .VALLEY STREAM. . W. HEMPSTEAD • COMMACK 
HICKSVILLE .DOUGLASTON • WEST ISLIP WESTBURY • MASSAPEQUA .HUNTINGTON 
BRppKHAVEN-LAK^.GRgVE • PELHAM • PORT CHESTffl . SCARSDALE . NANUET • PARAMUS 
W, ORANGE .WATCHUNG .WOODBRIDGE • WAYNE • N.BRUNSWICK • TRUMBULL • COLONIE 

TT4 ■■ V 
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The New Album by 

murw- ’S. 

V . ->■ # *J 

w-; *f s* 
¥ ' \ 

4 

Linda McCartney 
Denny Laine 
Jimmy McCulloch 
Joe English 

WINGS 
Over America 

McCartney Band on the Run 
PAUL MCCARTNEY 

WINGS 
Venus and Mars 

V*, 

I 
&r ■ Z .?£ 

rv. 

11WW.S1 
feMWJiHI 

ass^wLf/1 

IBiiiigiSa 

*V: 

** ■ • %JA ' as 
4 » ■ • 

N*” 

U.S55£R£S^ 
Wlh Av*j Op«n Daily 8:30 am 'tfl 10 pm. Friday 0:30 am *tn 9 pm 

Herald Squ Open DaJfjr8:30 am ’18 Mfdnfgfrt. Friday &30 am tU 9 pm -. 
45di SL: Open Daily 8:30 am 'ta a pm, Friday 830 em ’tfi 7 pm-' 

rattan St: Open Drily ffcSO am 'HI Midnight Friday &30 aw 'ffi 9 pm - 

FIFTH AVE * HERALD SQ. «45TH ST • FULTON ST. • BAT PARKWAY • STATEN ISt 
BRONX ■ LAWRENCE • FLUSHING• VALLEY STREAM *W. HEMPSTEAD CQMKf 
HICKSV1LLE • DOUGLASTON • WEST fSLlR WESTBURY 4MASSAPEQUA * HUNTING 

BROOXHAVEN LAKE GROVE •'PECHAM •FORT CHESTS! •SCARSWU.E* NANUET • R * 
W. CHANGE • WATCHUNG • WOODBRIDGE • WAYNE V^GRUNSWlCK eYRUMSUtL • 

J 
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THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, DECEMBER 19,-1976 . 

now throughFHtfayl 

OPEN 
SUNDAY 

10 A.M. 'TIL 
9 PM. 

■-* 21 

‘Vj)<>-..\ WiJCtJSmJuc Wfilchui'ij ti fi/urnKink 

SUNDAY 10 A.M. 'TIL 7 PM. 
MONDAY & TUESDAY 

ALL STORES'T/L MIDNIGHT 

' 4S1h SL Daily 1:30 ul 8. F.lth Ava.8 30 rm, *|B Upjn 
asvi Si, Sunday 9 a.m.'id fi p ra, ' 

from _ _ 
and-PHILA. INTERNATIONAL 

Super-Savings! Each An Ideal Gift! 
ton Cummings ] 

iBcara^StaSTMfNU Hater . 
rt San MoUiTYtffl* » nnfynaM 

ENGELBERT . 
P „ , >INCK. 

. UlMaHlppubVaa/TlM Hairy VhM , 
TO» l Find tt BwMdid/l Lon Haljpg Low WDM 

1 ThMaimMWulHanlMN ft 1 

C 

series 698 

TON CUMMINGS □ ENGELBERT . ' *0 
HUMPERDINCK After The 
Lovin' * 

PHOEBE SNOW 
n LOOKS LIKEAUA SNOW 

SuadUMkrtbaRscfc 
4aHMBr^BMnabaWM.«l*i«| 

each UP 

where available on tape senes 798 
s5.79 each 

□ PHOEBE SNOW It Looks □ JACKSONS 
Like Snow 

iBarbra Streisand 
Kris Kris toff erscfrj 

A Star Is Bom 
•***■»* 

■ FNMI'ISIN % Bom~ 

complete 1 
tCOROSBT. 

BSAND/ KRISTOFFBtSON 
Is Bom Soundtrack 

SB.99w 
ilbto on UP. $6.79 •a. taps] 

THE ^motions 
' ^ f TOWERS 

... kictui&np: 
1 Donl HhaijaHVtarLowc/U* For You 

*WCKI*»SIO0 luring Somaon* 
NoFUn* ForTBMMiw/Stnciri Part 

rTHEBESTOF 
FRIENDS . 
tthitfngE 

Angry EyottMiMlitfMytMc 
TMnMnfOlltou^W’tlm^pon'tOBnM 

□ O'JAYS Message! In The ' TD EMOTIONS Flowers 
Music 

TED NUGENT 
.FREE-FOR-ALL 

intitataw 
Dog Got DogfHmnanfcnat 

WmiogOnTN* WalfSarMtltaunum N Uo 

.•jl+iu. /*-*■ 

KANSAS 
Leftovertnre 

inckiAir ! 
Catty On yraymid Son 

Kracl»aOutOrNCMtwra/Ch*f«iii*Antlwm : 

• *• " 
-
 V ■ ■ V, F 

□ LOGGHSIS & MESSINA Best □ TED NUGENT Free For All □ KANSAS Leftoverture 
Of Friends 

Ik* .r". •' :.•*\/ •'&&.&$$£ 

. mjmmPPU 
TOrefnisfeiMfP 

SWATHE FUMY STONE 
Heard Ye Missed Me.WeB I'M Back 

tadMBnr I 
r™»A«rt/»HMimHraaTd«a/t”»**i»aaii 
MaOdng L—TN. Hwip>on»/C—iMug Whi 

BobDyfcn 

•V 

V- .tMHMiiii 

BUIE OYSTER CULT 
AGENTS OF FORTUNE 

ItuMIITliaSunmarOrUm 
tOoifi PaartHia Waipar 

EXlftmraHpni«ax Hfciwl 

Jeff Beck 
Wired 

tacmtog: 
■knWtod^CDmDancnofLadBoato 

HaadForffMlifiw IHwftwfcOfan 

□ SLYSrTHt FAMILY. STONE ; 0 BOB DYLAN Hard Rain □ BLUE OYSTER CULT 
Heard You Missed Me. .Well 
I'm Back 

& Nottobe^issed. 

^ ;>■*: -Tm ytifcwyMfcw tepp ienATSB$5-^ 
• WhemenibMe'on tape series 798 SS.79 each 

Agents Of Fortune 

Fourteen classic tracks by one-of the strangest 
. performers rock-has yet produced, unspoiled 
.. by .overdubs. studio tricks or other fancy stuff. 
. Simply two records worth of Devs Mason at his 

best—live. • * •' 

‘ On Columbia Record* and Tapek 
f --COUAWM.- HMQ> HKL 

• when available on tap# Series 798 $5-79 each • wh«re a va fable on tape series 
898 $6.79 eaeh 

SMKAMBUCARD 

:K- 

ALL NEW YORK STORES OPEN SUNDAY 10 AM-TX 8PM (45th ST8pf^WAYNE. W^WSROGE. WATCHUNG. 
A BRUNSWICK. OPEN SUNDAY 10 AM'TH. 7 PM. SUBURBAN STORES OPEN TIL MIDNIGHT EVERY NIGHT. 

' .Fifth Ave^ Open Daily8:30am 'til 10pm. ™Y 8:30 am 'tUB pm 

FIFTH AVE . HERALD SQ. .45TH ST • FULTON ST... BAY PARKWAY • STATEN ISLAND 
BRONX •-LAWRENCE .FLUSHING . VALLEY STREAM .W. HEMPSTEAD. . COMMACK 
HICKSVILLE .DOUGLASTON • WEST ISLfP WESTBURY . MASSAPEQUA .. HUNTINGTON 
BROOKHAVEN-LAKE GROVE • PELHAM-. PORT CHESTER .SCARSDALE .TilANUET • PARAMOS' 

W. ORANGE . WATCHUNG . W00DBRIDGE . WAYNE • N BRUNSWICK . TRUMBULL • C0L0NIE 

J. 
.■* . ^ 

1 ' V. 
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Korvettes Holiday 
Savings on Record 
and Tapes! 

Korvettes has s gift for yi 

■ 

Now through Friday! 
K 

PETER FRAMPTON 

tk 

% 

Kf 

* King Kong nndy b*r gjyt 
purchase el n«v movi* H'jrcdTrgcfe 

* K>ng Kang gi^m poster (2?"M4V 

purtha<« of mov« aounatracfc *:bum pita 
records wfl uses tstallj 

See flWG tfO/VG 
now playing at a the 

near you: 

NADIA'S THEME 

GWCK . f 

MANGHHiE 

m 

iH 

■ 
■ 

v Tl, GATO 
V. i 4-^fiWBIERI 

% vali8n!e! 

■ M 
Esjjp-'ff ^1', p 

Ki 

"wf 

. V d 

nAminfSA® 

[EXCITING NEW ALBUMS 
FROM ARISTA RECORDSI 

The Verve Collection 
••rt Tape! 

HISTORIC VERVE 
JAZZ RECORDINGS I 

A new presentation of legendary recordings 

Paifl snwtli Group 
RfflIOEffilDPIfl 

each LP 

v- 

^0 

"Saturday Night Live" has alt of the tn- 
ctsdMe features from the NBC-TV 
show including guest appearances* 

LOU REED'S grtot new "ROCK & ROLL 
HEART/* will further establish him as 
one of the very special grants hi today's 
music 

PATTI SMmrs "RADIO ETHIOPIA" H 
monumental step forward for the Patti 
Smith Group. It's Tough, raw rock 'n' roll 
as only Patti can deliver it 

each LP 

MASTERS 
OF M^M 
MODERN SB • 
PIANO np 

W 

BanyDMfgpn ftatUtuJTieme 

□ ELLA FITZGERALD The Cple Porter 
Songbook 
□ CHARLIE PARKER The Verve Years 
□ WES MONTGOMERY The Small 
Group recording 
□ MASTERS OF THE MODERN PIANO 
Various Artists 
□ B&JJE HOLIDAY The First Verve 
Sessions 
□ CHARLIE PARKER The Verve Years 
(1948-1950) 
a JAZZ At THE PHILHARMONTCThe 
Historic Recordings 
□ ELLA FTTZGERALD/LOUIS 
ARMSTRONG Porgy & Bess 
plus all other VERVE 2 LP SETS in our 
-hugemv^Ttory! 

| 7Ki 
1 {PKr | WCC-aDWSS 

WES 
MfMY 

\?\ 

3- 

M 

introducing 

□ BIG BAND HITS 
30rs/40's/50's 
ENOCH LIGHT & THE 
LIGHT BRIGADEI In The 
Mood; Moonlight 
Serande; String Of 
Pearls; and21 more hhs! 

□ BIG HITS OF THE 70's 
The Hustle; Ffy/Robbi, 
fly; What A Difference A 
Day Makes and 17 moire 
Wtsl VoL 2 

:«achLP 

□ PARLIAMENT^THE 
CLONES Of OR. 
FUNKBYSTHN" 

□ UP FOR THE DOWN 
STROKE • ■* • ■: 

□ CHOCOLATE CRY 
□ MQTHERSH* CON- 

NECTION . 
GOiNAH WASHINGTON 
The Jazz Sides 

□TONY MOTTOft "MY FAVORITE 
THINGS" 
Love; You Are The Sunshine Of My Life; 
The Way We Were and 21 more hitsl 
□ THE GREAT JAZZ ALBUM 
Duke Sfington; Louis Armstrang; Urtota 
Green; and 33 more jazz greats! 

, □ BIG BAND.HITS 30*8/40*9 VOL. B‘ . 
; ENOCH LIGHT &.THE LIGHT BRIGADEI 
? Sing, Sing, Sing; Don't Get Around Much 

'& Anymore; Stardust and 21 more hitsl 
* □ GUITAR TAPESTRY 

16 Guitar Superstars! Wes Montgomery; 
ChetAtkins;TonyMottola;LesPauland12 
more stars! 

□ CANNONBALL ADDERLF 
Beginnings j 

smash hit recording 

D.C. LARUE 
starring’’in 

“THE TEA DANCE" 
The original New York.Cast Recording from Ptfr# 

■ ■' Records - - ; v"- 

* D OSCAR PETERSON ' 
• Trioki Transition 

□ GOME AMMONS “Jug" Sessions ‘ 
□ BUDDY RICH Both Sides 
□ CLIFFORD BROWN The Qiimtat VoL 1 
□ MAYNARD FS1GUSON Strarosphere 

Korveffes 
Credit Curd 

ALL NEWTORffSTORES OPEN SUNDAY 10 AM‘TIL 9 PM <45tfi St A U*l« VWYNETVlOODHniJSe. WATCHUMG, 
N. BRUNSWICK, OPEN SUNDAY 10 AM TIL 7 PM. SUBURBAN STORES OPEN TIL MIDNIGHT EVERY NIGHT, ‘ 

Fifth Ave.: Open Daily 0:30 am ’till0 pm, Friday 8:30 am 'til 9 pm 
Herald Sq.: Open Daily 8:30 am 'Ul Midnight, Friday 8:30,am til 9 pm 

4Sth St: open Dally 830 am 'HI 8 pm, Friday 8:30 am 'til 7 pm- 
Futton St; Open Daffy8^Dam.’ffl Midnight, Friday 8:30am Til 9 pm .. 

FIFTH AVE • HERALD rSQ. 'i 45TH ST • FULTON.SL * BAYFARKWAY • STATEN- ISLAND 
BRONX • LAWRENCE. * FLUSHING • VALLEY STREAM."iiTflC'lHEMPSTEAD\».CtJMMACK 
HICKSV1LLE • DOU6UVSTON . WEST ISLIF. WEST8URY. «MASSAPE0UA'a HUNTINGTON 
BROOKHAVEN-LAKE GROVE • PELHAM . PORT CHESTER *$CAft&>ALE • NASfJET . PAftAMLJS 
W. ORANGE *-WATCHUNG • WOOD BRIDGE • WAYNE . N BRUNSIAfJCK * TBUAtfBlJU. #XOL6NIE 

JfdLl, 



□ on Midland International □ oh RCA: LONNIE 
CAROL DOUGLAS Midnight LISTON SMITH 
Love Affair -Renaissance- 

□ on Soul Train: 
SOUL TRAIN GANG 

□ on Grunt: HOT TUNA □ on RCA: PURE ID on RCA: VICKI SUE 
Hoppkorv PRAIRIE LEAGUE Dance ROBINSON 

COLLECTOR SPECIALS 
for GIFT Gl VIMGI 

RCA TWO RECORD SETS! 

•oducag 

j Zx" 

GL6NN 

MILLER 
A'TAemonal 

1944-1969 
□ GLENN MJLLER-A 
MEMORIAL 

each complete 2 LP SET! 

BTWO RECORD SET! 
O GLENN MILLER 

. A LEGENDARY PERFORMER , 

•eriasSOT 

Stss 
complete 
2 LP SET 

□ THE COMPLETE 
BENNY GOODMAN, Vo! 

formant 
r v TucaMwNLOOTaeomi 

j LPSffl - isrKsbr 
ZERO MOSTEL 
The world's most acclaimed 
"Tevyel" a theatre performance 
at a record price! 

FIDDLER ON THE ROO F 
aeries 798 * 

The world’s most eocWnwdmusic*! 
now on RCA record* your mettre In 
the roundl. 

A SIX LP SET! 
□ THE COMPLETE LIONEL HAMPTON 

1037-1941 

4iul£f0N ■ertes 2338 

□THE COMPLETE ARTIE £3 THE COMPLETE D EARL HINES The Father □ THE COMPLETE 
SHAW, Vol. 1/1935 . . . TOMMY DORSEY, Vol. Jump* RETCHER HENDERSON 

1/1935 i 

S/499 
complete 
6 LP SET! 

GIVE THE BEST 

□ JOHN DENVER'S . 
GREATEST HITS 

□ THE KINKS Celluloid 
Heroes 

OF THE STARS FOR CHRISTMASI 
current bpst sellers 

•. for holiday gift giving! 
nan 

TfcoB*rtoJTt*Gc,uWlo 

□ THE WORST OF 
JEFFERSON AIRPLANE 

p, E 1 K C A FL N A T. 1 O N 

□ DAVID BOWTE 
Chang esonebowie 

ssnes698 

PAUL ANKA’S n 

21 /*\ 
GOLDEN HITS A' ' 

□ THE BEST OF GUESS □ PERRY COMO'S 
WHO GOLDEN RECORDS 

non „„ . vlPJ°f 

Elvis' Golden Records 

□ ELVIS' GOLDEN 
RECORDS 

□ THE NEW BIRTH 
Reincarnation 

□THE MAIN .... 
INGREDIENT GREATEST 
HITS 

□ PAUL ANKA'S 21 
GOLDEN WTS . 

O NEIL SEDAKA SINGS 
HIS GREATEST HITS 

□ THE YOUNGBLOODS 
.The Best Of The 
Youngbloods 

□ THE BEST OF HENRY 
MANCINI 

□ THE BEST OF DOLLY 
PARTON 

ALL NEW VOW STORES OPEN SUNDAY 1tfAM TIL 8 PM (45lh SJ9T3 6 pm) WAYNE, WOODBRIDGE, WATpHUNG, 
' N. BRUNSWICK, OPEN SUNDAY 10 AM TIL 7 PM. SUBURBAN STORES OPEN ’TIL MIDNIGHT EVERY NIGHT* 

'• Fifth Avel: Open Deny. 8:30 am "tfl 10 pnu-Fridey 8:30 ant 'til 9 pm 

FIFTH AVE .HERALD SQ- • 45TH ST .FULTON ST. .BAY PARKWAY .STATEN ISLAND 
BRONX .LAWRENCE .FLUSHING • VALLEY. STREAM • W. HEMPSTEAD. • COMMACK 
HICKSVILLE .DOUGLASTON • WEST ISLIP WESTBURY .M'SSAPEOUA .HUNTIMSTON 
BROOKHAVEN-LAKE GROVE • PELHAM • PORT CHESTER • SCAn6&*L£ . NANUET • PAfUMUS 
W. ORANGE . WATCHUNG e WOODBRIDGE • WAYNE i N.BRUNSWICK.e TRUMBULL • COiONlE 
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TO ORDER BY MAIL 

Send to: SAM GOODY, Inc. 46-35 54th Rod, Maspaih, N.Y. 11378- 
Racon' , & Taps*: Add S1.2S for the first two LPs or Tapes and ZSdeach 
additional LP or Tape. FOREIGN ORDERS: Add S3 for the first two LT* 
or Tsijm; 5Q# each additional LP or Tape. Give name and/or number of 
each item, and please list alternates. When ordering Tapes, specify S-Track 
Cartridge or Cassette. Audio Equipment: Unless billed to a charge account. 
payment must be made in advance. Shipments in U-S.A- by United Parcel 
Service. Shipping costs are collect. Orta Ft Cards: Diners Club, American 

i Express, BankAotcricard or Master Charge (S5 minimum). Please give card 
■, number and all other information on card. • JV. Y. Slate residents add 
v applicable Sales Tax. • Please do not send cash by maiL 

i 
LET IM ENTEXflAJN Yd] S TEE HJ$; ENTER 

CRM5-190015-fieccrd Set) CRL5-1106 i5-Recgd SeO 

BEETHOVEN 
The Rve Piono Concertos 

RUBINSTEIN/BARENBOIM 
London PhShomonic Orchestra 

Q l 

EAC 
MULTIPLE 

itcnON 

Mta.Sucig.usi Price szTSStadiStf. 

RED;SEAL 'v, ^EtTOf® SET 

CHL5-1415 i&flecord Sen 

\folurne4/1937-1944 
CREATCOfOKOSASREAT CONDUCTORS 

fccto>giluJWCTM»WiiWaMr 
wMi'faKjm Onnandy Kmafcvttky 

ARU4-0344fVoL3]i4-HecanlSeu AHW4-G942 IV Dl H (4-flecartJ Set) ARM4-0S45 fVol. 4: (4-Recon) Sen 
AHM4-0946(VoL5)i4-ReconJSeU ARM4-0943(Vol.2|M-RecordSetl ARM <5-094 7 (Vnf. 6: -Retort 3etl 

iRCCorasET RED SEAL 
_ 1EAWWRE MMJPJa , 

RAMIAL ANDRE 

CRLZ-5801 (2-RecotfSeQ 

*4.99 
THIS SET 

utis- Suog.Ltat PrfceS733Each 

CJTL3-2026(3-Re5Drt S«J- 

nc/l ■ afwcomsar ROD SEAL 

, •; £* 

CABAUE* DCMWGO'MJINQ 
DUGEN-SARDt€RO'RAJAOCI 

«OfOcw muMwotc onoesnu 

-GEDBGSOUiv . 
Aft.2-0371 (2-RectrdSez) 

WOf<! O rRE.VII Rt RECORDING 

EPXH WOLFGANG KOi’NGOLD 

j&it tote £fabt 

men J * HEP SEAL i 

iPFRLI-5693; : . LPARL1-1323 
8-Track FRSl-5693 eassedeFRin-5693 -• S-TrackABS1-T323. CassetteARK1-1323 

THIS OFFER GOOD THRU DEC. 24, 1976. MAIL ORDERS ACCEPT.ED^EEJNSTRUCTlpNS AT UPPER "LEFT " 

The Osmond Christmas Album. 
America's favorite family, singing 
America's favorite Christmas tunes. 
Includes: I'll Be Home For Christmas; 
Winter Wonderland; Silver Bells; 
Seigh Ride. 2-LP Sot -PD2-8001; 
8-Tr. -8T-2-80Q1; Cas. •C-2-S001. 

. V'F\v 

2-LP Stereo Set 

Ufa. Sugg. am m 
List Price % 

$7.98 Per Sat MM % 

uwini OCL 

m 
SET 

Year choice of i 

II 

  

OMB ***••■: 

m*sx 

-vmii 
*• * 

Joseph Popp and the New Tbrk 
Shakespeare Fesflfveilpresent; 

2 Stereo IPs 
On 8-Track Cartridge or Cassetta 

Mfrs. Sugg. List #hQQ 
Price $8.98 ■tawa) 
Complete U Corrv 

plena 

Mfn. Sugg. List 
Price $6.98 Each 

“Threepenny Opera." 

A brilliant original cast recording of theLBertdt 
' Brecht-Kurt wfeill classic. It's been dilfetfthe . Brechfc-Kurt wfeill classic. It's beencaS^tbe . .. 
■greatest musical erf all time. It's bawdy, touching, 
comical;1venomous, scathing and satirical. Its.- ''; ■' 
highly tuneful^ enormously entertaining and there’s 
-never been anything else'quite like.it. 

. “ThreepennyOperisr v.; ■; 
An evem nnColumhiu Rm>rds and Tapes! 

THIS*® 

. Stereo LP #PZ-34326 ' JM QQTonfrWc^ 
Mfrs. Sugg. List Price $7.98 Each ^g \ Or Crejrtta* 

Thb offar good.mru Dtc, 24,1fl7S. ' V ’ M 
Mall Orifars Accaptad-Sw-imtructionk in- upgrtr lift hadd corner. 

£ACH 

LP- 

On 8-TjickCiil' ojfiA-34326 
Or CauetbM> )CST-34326 

I-EACH 
’ TAJ» E 

A PERFECT GIFT 

S/fM 6&GDY. Gift Certificate 
—-S5 $10 $15 $2$, etcL 
and you can chaigc it on 
Master'Oiaigc, Bank- 
Aimrieud, American 
Express ocDinensQub 

• ROCKEFELLER CENTER. W.YwC-61 dNEST^SI ST EASTBlEk 
• BROOKLYN,.N-Y.-KtNGS RUA2A CTR.; • REOOHFARWCttJE •REOO'RARWlCftlE 

C*^3RD AVE. AT 43 RD ST.- YVESTSrOESTkY.ClAiSS.1 

1-2T QUEENS BLVD. • VALLEY5TTrfeWi_l.: 

J, 
bh V 
l •:& 

ie-7.T?^P' 



^uLo 

'?:• .'kt 9 

V.i Tr VT '•- • 

YORK^r&QSS, SUNDAY, 

■ v;*: -■«?••• 

J9, 1976 
< r r ^ ■ ■/ < r <■■ r- r 

/j/j 

A-. - ■■!■ ( .- 
We honor .■; 
• Diners Dub •■'*’*' ‘ 
•American Express 
•BankAnwraard ,. 
• Master Charge 

on purchases of $5 
or more 

: -rr.^ rv.,,-, 

 £Cff@tor 

/Wontf® 

ABBA 
GREAT ;. _ 

» * &«i 

sv%?ty-rw/' 
W*^ ,-jS x%" 3?A" - il 
as*, /A •'>:.' l-> --•>- -v qJ 

THli. sTIU>-YOl M> BAND l.orm NLiv \i>u Run 

InJuJi-' BLwk v.V.r.i'i kV^inkuri 
Lfl It Shin- hor.uun'.'blt-.iu 

r-r'A I ******** 
I>' T* ’ •.— ' * 

h- tr- 

m 
|i% 

r# 

5&S 
usss 

FOGHAT 
Night Shift: 

I Inclines OiiviVWhecl/HotSboilcve 
Don't IU Me Dcwn/l'SI 6c Stcnoing oy 

1 1NOA ROXSTADTS 
“GREATESI HI i- 

/V"., ,\V«R«E 
i-lt-A.i' ^>XS£.'VaC''-VA 

HEETMDQDMAC 

$ 

>w- 
-Moodoy ■Muntno, 
fQry*ta| 
■>&/%» . 
ta*M» 
lonfaUe 

T> 

RDDSTEWZMrr 
ANigttontheflbwii 
frtto ihe Hit 

• c • Afcoirjdudw >- 
• '-fedfeUM/neftlMg-l-- 

*■ . v.#*? •■■ ■' 

% 
fc '--AT /•>*.•> 

U 

GEORS'F.:HARBJ3^j- 

' itSiles ThiiSonp/PVSg* 

||« i f.cHl 

1 QuE^ 

«T i 

YnA:--. I 

I V *x'v . ' 

it'.%v =: & 

3-tP Stereo &t 

E^CEOI^IK y©UJ 

wfc»o^S5iS 

ffl/S WEEK! 9r°£ 

THIS WEEK'S LP & TAPE SPECIALS! 
MW THRU DEC. 24, 1976 

Your choice of ANY ' •'• AH r- 

★ WARNER BROS. ★ REPRISE ★ ELEKTRA 
★ ASYLUM *ATCO ★ ATLANTIC ★PHILIPS 
★ DEUTSCHE GRAMMOPHON ★ARCHIVE 

★ BEARSVILLE * LITTLE DAVID ■* DISCREET * CAPRICORN * COTILLION 
■k EMBRYO * MAHT1C0RE * ROLUNC STOHES *SWAN SONG * NONESUCH 

LP RECORD or PRE-RECORDED TAPE a cur Huge inventory-in tire Price Categories Listed 

David Bean Plays Ffanz 
Liszt. Anna** da 
Pelerinage; Deuxlema . 
Anna*: Italie. * 
LP «WGS-8339 

BARDCKLAUTE VDLI 
EVJCENCCMBOay* . 

_ JLS. Bach: Musi leal betas 
j Gpfer, BWV 107ft. 
I Gustav Laontardr, eond. 
I UP •ABCL-67007.. 

VVHHNAQfTSMUSIK 
H5th&J6thcfnturied 

Irina Arkhipova Sings 
Riirnky-Korsakov. 
Excarpts from Tsar’s. 
Bride; Snow Maldan 
LP *WGS-S333 

Iks 

ggnT&& 

jS< 

Thf* offer'Mod thm Dec. 24,197B, 
Mail Orders Accepted-^ee insmiatlom on opposite page. 

LP #7s!f* F-°mi,y Vo1*1 

Aim Amiable These j 
One Man's family , 
Recordings: 

“ Vol. ill ... LP #770 

BONUS SPECIAL!!! 
with any Purchase of a MARK 56 LP 

At NO EXTRA CHARGE Get a Nostalgic 45 RPM Record 
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ALL STORES CLOSED 
SIMMY,DEC. 251 SUNDAY, DEC. 26 

MERRY CHRISTMAS! 

LET US 
ENTERTAIN >T A J 

ft! 
■|'o 

ORIGINAL BROADWAY CAST RECORD 

Bre**®®***”" 

Have a Rock'll Holiday Seas 
with these Great Sounds 

llMi\\.wirr*A\r XfJ 

THiN LiZZY 
JOHNNY THE FOX 

r~ H 

3;‘ 

T-V: 

TMnUtav: X 
Johnny Tbs / 
Fox. Includes: I J 
Rocky; V 
Borderline: \ 

poor* Grid 
«nd others. . 
UP #SRMY-tHB 
8-Tr. •MC8-1-H19 
Css. »MCR4-1-1119. 

jnercmr 
Rush: All Ttay 

^ J Sbfs IM*-
:
 | mtsMtni 

/ Bastille D*y: 1 nrco*ots>«.iw? - 
Arnhem; f swcw; ».v wifEP j Wtma 

Fly BV Nljl« 8 «Her». 

1P^ 

.. .a Musical Fable of Broadway. 
STARRING 

★ Norma Donaldson Jm , 
★ Robert Guillaume _*i|5 Mm 
★ Ernest Jackson mcEtt! ‘ 

_ n l_l_L I ^ ★James Randolph 
This offer good thru Dec. 24.1976. Mail Orders Accepted-See instructions on page • in this section: 

4.19 

CLA 
JMRECT 

VTTrnTTTTTTT 
.FACTORY SEALED. from DEUTSCHE GRAMMOPHON 

VERDhMACBETH 

Nferrett 
Cappucdili 
DOTTWigD 

Ghiaurov 

Verdi: MacBetfk 
Vetrett, Ceppuedllt; 
Domingo: Ghiaurov. 
Abbado cond. La Seal a 
D.G. 3-LP Set 
.2709-062; 
3 Cassettes 
#3371-022. 

YOBT choice of these 
or ANY 

Wagner: DM 
Mefetaffingsr. Orch. & 

Chorus of Deutsche 
Optr. Serirn/Jochum. 

With: Lioendze; 
. Ludwig; Fischer- j 
Dleskeu; Domingo; 

others. D.G. 5-LP Srt 
•2713-011. Not av- 

ailable on Tape. 

24> S« -SRM2 7S08; 
8-Tr. •MC7B‘2-7S0B; 
Cas. •MCT4-2-7S0&. 

f 

i 

This offer good thru Dec. 24.1976. Ma3 Orders Acceptid-Seg instructions on page in this section. 

WAGNER 

DIE MEISTERSINGER 
JOCHUM 

T&BBSR 

LaScalaJ >puw 
Hi i.Iili l\! N 

V "A MI'HONil 

X. 

LP Recording 
Mfrs. Sugg. List Price $7.98 Each 

BLKU.NER PHILHARYK 

J.99 m 

- 

-'ST* 

© Portable Radio 
from Panasonic. 

Q; 

P 

k 'j i 

; ii :i; i- 
mu 

■ Push button control feature 
• Heavy duty plastic cabinet 

• Condenser 
Microphone 
• Push* . 
button ■ 
operation1 

• Available 

end Blue. 

ModelR 

I 

Portable Cassette 
Recorder from 

Panasonic 
© 

AM/FM/Vfea 
Band Port 

u 

Mi 

1 

Minicassette 
Recorder with 

Built-In Mike from 'M 

Triaxiaf 3-» 

from JENS 

New coaxial speakers whh separate 
woofer and tweaker. Th* result a 
remarkable efficiency, fraciu«W . 
rrcponsaand sound, reproduction. 

• Buirt-in con- 
denser microph- 
one picks up 
sound dearly 
from any dine- ‘ 
tion e One-touch 
recoerdtag. •. . 
burton foreaae 
of operation. 
•Auto-Stop safe- 
guards ape and 
.perceives baQsry 
strength e Easy* 
Made circuitry 
helps ensure -. 
crudity record- 
fog repute. .'1-.'' ■ 

ModsfRQ-314 

Inckidtx Grfffet & Acctssofiar ■■ - :J W" “. . r * v" • 

All above offers good thru PaL U,1976JUI flafirs Acctptad- ^winsttacriaMWi jagd In this setffife- 

i 

Reg.S89J5 

-i •> r% '> -Y > •-> > -,S. - V.'.Vf V ,‘V •- : v i . Y.    
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py 
Wthonor 

TM *D«ersCfBb 

• AiMrkan Exprtn 

• BankAmcricrri 
•Blatter Chtrgi 

on purchmsof $5 

v or more 

i RADIO 1 
EQUIPMENT I 

NOT AVAILABLE f 
at GREEN ACRES I 

ii 
r r m 

r 

Technics T-400 mul T-500 Speakers 
irlESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES! 

' ■JURIS AfrflCTOAl REPRODUCTTON nf a SECTION oTthi TECHNICS WHOLESALE DEALER PRICE SHEET 

TTTT KARDON 330C 

4 
AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER 

n a continuous power output, of 20 watts par channalmlnt- 
\MSMB ohm load from AO to 20,000 Hens, with no more 
<$% torsi harmonic distortion J% torsi harmonic distortion 

TWO 
ADVEI 

. Modol3 

%%mm 

mk 
&$& 

i 

SPEAKERS 
This 2-wav system,is tiur latest' 
expression in top quality sound 

from Advent. 
DIMENSIONS 

IB" x 10” x 6-6/1 

BIC920 
^triple Play Manual Turntable 
^LI.C.92Q Turntable features 
1 neing »Anti-skating a SHURE 
| jartridge with diamond stylus 
I lusr cover optional and extra.. 

ft ir Regular Selling Price for this System 3359J95 r RadioiTSSTlS* 

ii 
This offer good thru Doc. 24>t976T 

OMPLETE 
YSTEM 

~S SHOWN 

^CITING STEREO SYSTEM WILL 
>NLY GIVE YOU THAT 
IOUND" BUT ALSO THAT 
:EELING,il !! 

* Mgh-Rdsmy 4-Wiy (5-Drfvw) - 

Speaker System a 38 to 2&000 HE ■ 
. sSdB • 3 2" Acoustic Suspension 

Woolw* 5* <»jie midrange* SK* - 
" cone mtdrange/twaeier •'2 Angled 

V. dome center cone 2** scpetlwettar for' 
. mUra-wide dispersion a s-otun inn 

'• pedanoe • 10 amts recommended 
• atinMwm ampffKwr power fup to 100 

; watte spowfUnmsfc powerxrHhout . 
taring; peak poise* beyundtiSO 

' . entile) Bla» or brawn removable 
acuiptHrad fonnclolti grille 

\wainut Vanaar 

ffigh-FMetity 4-Way-{7-OrivaO 
Speskar Systam » 33 So 20,000 Hi - 

■ sgdB a 2-10" Acoustic Suspension 
Woo tar* f 5" midrajig* con# 

• 2-Mfc" wide-disparsian tweeters -• 
•o' 2-3" angtad donw-Mntar'cono 
. toper! wee is r* for <dtra-wide diaper- " 

aion a a-ohm Impedance •TO wafts, 
ncornmended minimum amplUler 

..power (up to 100 watts speech/musicy 
power without fusing: peak pulses / 
‘beyond 450 wans) • Blue or brown xi- 
nroveble aculplwied formclalh griyi 

Walnut Veneer /. 

HOTEL RX-102 
1 AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER 

5.5 watts per channel minimum RMS. twin channels driven into 8 ohms 
worn 60 to 20.000 Ha with no more than 19i total harmonic distortion. 

'$cnw 

TWO 
JENS 
Modi 

SPEAH 
Two-way speaker 

inch woofer arx 
tweeter. Front-n 

coordir 

BIC 910 
MoWipIt Pfav Manual T urn table 

The B.I.C. 920 TurnuWe feeiures, 
* ■ Built-in cueing •Antl-sketing 

a SHURE M75CS Cartridge with 
diamond stylus. Dtisr cover optional 

ana extra. 

Our Regular Selling Price for this System $249.95 

1 ■ COMPLETE 

dFEIV* SYSTEM 
1^** AS SHOWN 

This offer good thru Dec. 24,1976, 
Mad Order* Aooeptetf—6— kiwiucUciw on pagm 24 D bi thk aodfon. 

gSETasi 

Technics T-400. 
by Panasonic ■ ' 

ONLVAgW 

Technics 
■ byPanaaonic 

LT-500 

PT-2000 ® 
Dolby*Cassette Deck L*S3, 

95 
. 9\ Qi jQL'flk# _ wi_ 

i. Technics 5360 
J byPanaaonic - - 

' . AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER; > -7 ’ . 
138 wans per channel, minimum RMS at B ohms from 20 to 

_4r. with no more then 0.3% total harmonic dfctortion.- 
coupled circuitry with large power supply lor excel [a nr 
: and deep boss response * Quint accurate phono perform- 

• nsitivlty 2.5mV. .. 

fFrA LA | 
Thtoeoffangood.thni Dae. 24> t_9?G-,riwr order* 

UFTAT 

inatmcHona on page H D In Ms section. 

afp^ 

• Tape selector switch,foi'Cr02.and normal 
tape* Ultra-hard permalloy racord/olay 
back and erase heads* Tspa counter 'AKKI ? 

• Illuminated record level meter 
• Illuminated VU meters Auto stop 

^12995NB 
* Dolby Is a trademark of Dolby Laboratories, Inc 

This offar good thru Dec. 24,1976. 
MaH Orders Accepted— -See hsmiritoiis on page 24 D In Ms section. 

TWO 
AR-14 

SPEAKERS 
.•ID" woofer 
* 2" dome wide 
dispersion tweeter 
• Walnut veneer ■ 
cabinet 
.• Foam grille eg 

Technics 5C-I300 
' bvtaworic - 

DIRECT DRIVE TURNTABLE vvXfr tte 
V-IS Type 

Stereo Vbs'Cmlridgel^JRRm^ 

Tfechnics SA-8I00X 
. byPanaaonic 

Z/4 Cbamel AM/FM Recover with 
Ai&t-flfv CD4 Demodulator (46 watts x2) 

!rSX-550 
AM/FM 

! Stereo Receiver 

js.175" 

;L-23 
«I Automatic TnrntaW* 

. -developed 
nerator servo-controlled 
• Constant speed against 
r fluctuations • ■ ncludes 
15390E MK II Cartridge 

Features a continuous power output of 20 watts per channel minimum RMS K 
at 8 ohms from 20 to 20,000 Hz with no mom then 0.3% total harmonic X 
distortion. This offer good thru Dec. 24,1976. _ | 

Ma» Order* Accepted Sea kwhucllona on page 24 D In this asetion. 5 

44 
V; ur Regular Selling Price for this System S699JS 

-ilS 
•fEK! 

rpn 
this System S699JS 

Q95 
~m .COMPLi 

WkJD SYSTE 
AC cury 

. The Technics SL-T300 turntable gives ; 
you the best .of both WOT Icb. Because • 
the plattar iisrif b the only morin^ 
part, audible imperfections like rumble Fwylj 
wow and Uutter are virtually ellmina- 
ted. And thaxonearm sets ijown and •. 
lifts off amomatfcaUy. Pred^ipn and ■■ 'XjT 

1 convenience, frftis other features and ■ •' > 
^refinements, maka The SL-1300 a etossiem Its ti; 
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A Troubled Giant 

Facing Change 

Continued from Page 18 . 

may not smoke or any on conversa- 

ttons; they must present a doctor's cer- 

tificate if they miss a. rehearsal and* 

the Sodely may take disdplinazy meas- 

ures if tb^ violate any of these regala- 
tkms. 

Managing director Webster says the 

behavioral aspects of the contract are 
not Qtforced end any visitor to a re- 

hearsal immediately realizes they are 
pretty much a joke. Conductor Laure- 

‘ate Leonard Bernstein's head Is en- 
gulfed in n cloud of smoke and orches- 
tra mnddang chat as freely as if they 

were fitting in a sidewalk cafe. When 
the conductor mounts the podium at 
ten o'clock, the orchestra may or may 
not be ready to play. 

the personnel manager's voice comes 
over the loudspeakers is their hew 
clubroom, "Onstage please.” They re- 
hearse -Until 1230, then rush out of 

the hall and do not return until the 
evening concert. 

Same orchestra players ascribe their 
uhdisdplined behavior to the tensions 
that develop because of their regimen- 
tation, Others blame guest conductors. 

"I had heard it was had' but even 
' in the absence of great expectations 
; I came home in tears the first day," 
, says Jerry Grossman, a cellist who this 
\ fall resigned hum the orchestra after 
\ two years. “They were playing *Pe- 

trushka* which they had done on tour. 
‘ Boulez was conducting, and Z could not 
■ believe what was going on. A musician. 
' would play bird calls on his instrument. 
r
r Grown men took every opportunity to 

«■ can attention to'themselves. Others 
; tried to get away with whatever they 
> could behind the.conductor's back. No 
'.. one gave a damn about ■Petrushka.* 
^At first Z drought they’d played it so 
■•■much they were just sick of it But 

then I realized it was a gig for them. 
^Some played their • notes .in the right 

places; some didn't At best, it was a 
^professional situation. It was not even 
* close to an artistic one." 

At about eleven, the musicians are 
v ghna a 20-minute break during which 

tiny make phone calls, smoke and 
».->reIa& Fifteen minutes into the break. 

What is the problem with the guest 
conductors? “We set high standards for 
ourselves and we expect the same of 
our conductors," says violinist Hanna. 
Lacfaert "We are the lifeblood of the 

orchestra; the conductors are the vam- 
pires," says a soloist 

After each conductor has completed 
his stint with the orchestra, players 
fill out a.Conductor Evaluation Chart 
They answer six questions including: 
How well does the conductor’s baton 
technique indicate exactly when and 
how he wants you to play? Does he 
use time efficiently? Does he command 
the respect of the orchestra? Musicians 
are also asked: Would you like to have 
him cpnduct your orchestra again? 

The actual vote count is confidential, 
'and is sent to the International Confer- 
ence of Symphony Orchestra Musicians 
and to the Philharmonic's management 
only. “But they have in every case beat 
very clear-cut votes," says Larry New- 
land, a member of the Artistic Commit- 
tee which tabulates them. According 
to well-infonned players, the orchestra 
voted “Yes” for Carlo Maria GiuKni,^ 
Bernard Haitink, folin Davis, Daniel" 
Barenboim, Rafael .Kubelik ami Zubin - 
Mehta. They voted “No" for Lukas 
Foss, Sarah Caldwell, Stanislaw 
Skrowaczewski and Michael Tilson- 
Thomas. Two of the latter group no 
longer conduct the orchestra, but the 
other wo have been re-engaged by die 
Society. • , 
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President Moseley has no comment 

to make regarding the results of the 
evaluations, but he insists, "the guest 
conductors are chosen by visy knowl- 

edgeable people including the music 
director, if one looks at the roster, ©**e 
finds the names of most of the prtuni- 
ment conductors in the world today. 
We have always felt we must bring 
along some of the younger conductors 
in America and give them a chance. 
Mr. Bernstein was given that-oppor- 
tunity when he was a very young man 
as was Thomas Sehippers, and Tre find 

that a very good policy." 

Both be and managing director Nick 
Webster point out that there is only 
a very small supply of 'top conductors 
and that they are not necessarily avail- 

able for the dates on which the Philhar- 

monic Society would like them to con- 
duct 

In addition to problems with man- 
agement and guest conductors, players 
point to the almost schizophrenic feed- 
ing they get playing for the two B*s, 
Bernstein and Boulez. The former has 
played over 1,200 concerts .with the 

orchestra—more than twice the num- 
ber of any other conductor. The latter 
is its current music director, who 

enjoys the respect of some players but 
is blamed for the orchestra’s poor mo- 
rele by others. 

exciting, no matter what the music is" 
says a string player., “But after one 
week, there's just too much of him." 

' When he is conducting, rehearsals run 
overtime, recording dates, axe set and 
abruptly changed, ..the .atmosphere at 
the hail is tense and emotional, 
overtime is so common that 106 players 
suddenly find they can make no defi- 
nite p1«TIf, 

. "Let me talk to you a minute -about 
the Shostakovich," Bernstein said at 
the beginning of a dress rehearsal earli- 

er this month, although, be had talked 
about the composer at two previous 
rehearsals. "This symphony is a very 

. great piece, i think it's one of the dozen 

great masterpieces of this century. Be 
wrote it when be was very ill, very 
feeWe . . ” 

Five minutes passed and some of the 
players looked as absorbed as children 
listening to a fairy tale, while ‘others 

-fidgetted. 

“With Bernstein, it’s like mortal 
combat,” says a brass player. “All the 
emotions are going strong even if it 
takes 10 years off your life to figure 
out what he’s doing and you are run- 
ning way overtime. With Boulez, you 
know what he's doing and it’s like per- 
forming an autopsy.. He understands 
pitch and rhythmic relationships—cot 
wwMte- Ifs like he sees a beautiful 
woman and thinks out, in centimeters, 
the length ot her nose." 
■' Bernstein- was and . still Is a greet 
drawing card at the box office and the 
orchestra ploys'for bum 'Tfs. always 

“Shostakovich chose the poems of 

Rilke, Lorca, Apollinaire and a poet 
named KGchelbecker,” Bernstein con- 
tinned in a quiet voice. "The first two 
are very short. I don't realty have to 
read them to you but, . 

For the next seven minutes Bernstein 
recited and partially explicated poetry, 
and some orchestra members started 

■ glancing at their watches. Toward the 
middle of the third, poem, one of the 
violinists walked off the stage and up 
to the personnel manager: 

“Can't you do something?" he de- 
manded. “We have a concert tonight. 
We cant stay overtime again.” 

The personnel manager told him he 
could do nothing, and 15 minutes went 
by before Bernstein finally turned to 

.{he symphony whidi he had described 
earlier as "fiendishly difficult” At 
twelve-thirty, the-usual end of rehears- 

. aL they were in thesmtidle of the.work. 
At one o’clock, having pot-in-the half 
hour of overtime mpfired by their con- 

tract for a dress rehearsal, a few violis\ 
isU stopped playing in mid-bow and) 

left the stage. Some hurried to other 
appointments but some left in protest 

against Bernstein's poor organization 

of their time. 

Boulez, on the other hand, rarely runs 
overtime, rarely changes a schedule 

once it has been printed and never lec- 
tures the orchestra on an extramusical 
subject “His problem i* that he has 

no pedagogic talent whatsoever,” says 

a player. While Bernstein coos, shouts 
cajoles and compliments musicians as 

they axe playing. "Boulez just beats 
through it all with a straight poker 

face. You play well or badly—his face 
doesn't change. He'doesn't know how 

■to deal with players tactfully when 
they make a mistake or pat them on 
the back when they've played well" 
His espousal of contemporary music 

still irritates some musicians, who call 
him Buzz, say the music they play 
makes them feel silly, and behave ac- 
cordingly. "I got literally sick to ay 
stomach when we were doing the Cage 

piece last month.” says a brass player. 
“It makes you feel dirty. You feel: this 
isn't music. My instructions for the 
piece specified that I make noise with 
my voice is one section. Tm partial 
to cats so I made cat noises. You 
should have seen Boulez! He stopped 
the rehearsal and said: I'm sorzy to 
tell you that this is a very serious thing 
and we have no room for cat noise!" 

ewi making. "Good leadership 
take us a long way," nys 

deison, "and that means not jus 
Lthe conductor but the orcfcesby* 
It has not been encourega^nd 
Vople feel <feat it’s sot 

Boulez, players say, is sin excellent 
administrator who “meets problems 
head-on and is not afraid to make deci- 
sions for fear of hurting anyone's feel- 
ings!” But although musicians say he 
tried in the beginning, he has not been 
able to make a dent in the overall 
rowdiness of the New York Philhar- 
monic. 

A few thoughtful players do think 
that part of the problem is of their 

orchestra.*loes have two 

•comL-tecs, whidi it elects from t ■ 
fully Wall group of candidate? 
Orcheju committee negotiates 

contraband the Artistic Cats 
set up % the strike three year 
advises nWgement on musical 1 

tea. “Bur^hft committee hr. * 

teeth,” saysVe member.' *Tbe S v t 
does what suV its purposes ai$ \ 

Members wl^jave served oc * 

committees are reactant to serve 
because the worKv^akcs a greaT 
of time and the reuirds of *tnr 
go-betweens for marWment a»r 

chestra are virtuallyS. non -ex 
Moreover, despite-effortVhy mu 
director Nick Webster toVkiat ■ 
approaches to orchestral proles - 
majority of players remain >pn 
■that basically their situation y 
change. 

As for Mehta, rumor has pr 
him to the Philharmonic. 

•*1 hear the musicians in L . 

sorry to see him go and that* 
for a conductor who has been 
as lory as he has/’ says a string; 
"There are conductors who’re- 
of conducting this orchestra and . 
think Mehta is.” 

“He ride# them hard," tty 
player. . 

“He’s got a reputation for r 
decisions firmly and fairly," 
another. 

“Most people think it's a good 
he's coming but we're reserving 
ment.” says a brass player, whs 
a smile delivers what must he t 
derstatement of all time about, fa . 
^giMMt- “We're a skeptical orchr 
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.. V Slgriphfag. &i wanted to doTO 
i fc'Vltot sewtainittnth* agp/Jocia 

* • r ;:. iuked me If I would' ^ "* 
’• sj vDg-K 'Nutcracker' fa/toe comp- 

- jVefl, I was' very Bfforifcd, -end 

Oiler* TO not __ . _ , 
• •. yf&, 'Why don't ^t&afc-alxrat 

1 - ^;», Idid tofafr about ifcjnd finally 
K . ’ t 'Why not?' Hu taly problem 

T;W to do It After el. who needs 

: Wutcmcker7 VB :toe end* I 
^ •'*l.t that if I m twig to dolt it 
,, ^r.have to be completely’differcait, 
'' .'course, r faww the baHetvery 

.2. ^ danced A. ever since I. was 
- y. boy hrUgs. to Ross* we did 
: O. sDy Vabonen production, first 

in tte thirties.for the Kirov, 
? .r% Zdmced all the boys*-parts—■ 

.’■• fittis soldier, to .a young child 
party, to the Harteijuin, to .-the 
ince, andflnaDy, at my gradua- 

.O* big prince. So, I was very 
with Vutenekw and knew 

; '• -sac backwards end forwards. 
. ■ ;,idn’t want to duplicate the Rus* 

- _ "' 3ductioo or any -of the other 
‘ -ons Fve seen,including Baian- 

^ which I admire very much. And 
very first-thing I did .was to 
f with the children. In my ver- 

^ > the children's parts are danced' 
peny members- -by the corps, 
-ista and principals." 

si 
W 

cATj ^ arid It shows 'toe. Teal classical 
tradition of Russian corps- choreogra- 

.. phy.at its^ye*? ,best - But- everything- 
. elso-r-all toe ^>tber steps and variations 
^^tofe lfistarted-^rom ^cratchj.and, 
of- course;' Z was < extremely nervous. 
.St^ I pkm&d ahead,” - 

. ■: - Just how ^afferent can “Ihe- Nut- 
cracker" he?:: 

■■■v ^Wdl; first of id!,I have neve# con- 
slderetr Witaaicker* to be a Christmas 
ballet. In facft, i was very surprised ' 

.that'in. America ,ft*s very much of a 

Christmas present'My dwarfedirtgifi 
. that ‘Nutcracker*, "has absolutely noth- 

ing to do with^CSudstmait' Yes£ it takes 
. place oh Christmas ^ve,-and if^wiirter- 

time,- but for me, it's re^ly a love stay.; 
It's about aD those beaffiful and frighf- : 
ening dreamsa very young ipri- -fraa 

Tdma she/firSf wafces up to tovd. IBr. 
; that moment ta a girl's fife when' she' 
‘.first experiences afl those complicated 
emotions, some of which she" doesn't ■ 
uijderstand herself, and hone of WUdr 
haVe anything W db with tUhtuis.- 
You see, her sdjl';^pau «nd;,^groWa, 

'just like toe Christmas freer But toe 
Christmas tree Is only a «ym5ol of- her- 

"bwn growing' emotions; So. 'ms* whole - 
point of view' &show Cferd falling 
in love with her prince, to my versibu,, 
Clara is never quite certain whether 

.all the strain, and ..wonderful things 
toe is fedlng. ^OT’.the’ t^gs ihat are 
happening all ^ound her ahr a dream 
or reality. ~ lifid ffrst.'fDjre,, ^tayS&ag 

Jbecomes. very dlstigbing ahd very am- 
biguous.** ‘ .: . 4 V ' 

In the rehearsal stiodft at ABT4 Ba- 
zyshzukoy sits flanked by ballet, mas- 
ters Scott Douglas and Jurgeh Sicbn^d’ 
er, who are assisting him jn the produc- 
tion: Hair tousled, and wearing practice 
clothes, Baryshnikov has assem[bled:fhe 

- company-for-a. jun-throp^ rof Act H.. 
Baryshnikov would dance .toe role of 

' The Prince, alternating with principals 
Chides .W.and,am^^Ciwk^nppet .The 

. - ... . sQmfe- WouM '^v'dahcedvhy WariHprm 
is never been seen, in America. iTcherkaasky^lAslie Bzwn. and Ftor- 

w®kt be- u-^K» Clercyia guestib^erina from the 
yery mventive and verymusit:!F*feris Qpfta Bang- grander Mhy 

.TBE NEW YORK TIMES, 
* ■ /m " • 
v -v ;}•:££. «d Chyle Young wmiM etemate h 

toeroleof DnwsehneywL 
Barytonlkov inotiQns to the pianist 

.aid, as toe music begun, carefully ob- 
serves a pas de dour, heated composed 
for Miss . Tcherkasaky and Charles 
Wald, -to a moment; lie jumps up and 
steps in -for Ward to dttnonstrato the 
steps more- accurately. ■ Dancing fuH- 
-oi^ He instructs Ward on toe easiest 
Tray-to negotiate a particularly .difficult 

. Bft,.*TTdld her Just below the knee, and 
do the lift in one quick movement... 
like this! it will be more lyrical. And 
ytrn, Marianne, -make toe arm move- 

- toents softer ns yon rise te bis short- 
■dejs. -Bte whole composition should 
-'lock fluid and beautifuL"' 

■ igfi Baryshnikov*! “Nutcradt- 
not deviate from the Original 

abased on the famous7
E.TJC 

n tale; its various dances, Tts 
:.i end its psychological empha- 

been dramatically re-nvinked. 
i “Waite of the Snowflakes," 
loses toe first act, has been 
intact from Vainonen's. Kirov 
an.' 

ik that it is a choreographic 
said Baryshnikov. "It’s.- 

lavri as Petipa and'^anov, .< 

. Speaking rapidly and excitedly,'and 
[continually searching for toe right 
'words to pinpoint his wishes, Barysh- 
irikov, whose English is now fairly ie* 

’ cure, darts back to his chair to study 
-'his own choreography' on the bodies 

of the next two dancers. The french 
technical terms for what la being exe- 

. cuteii stream from his mouth. He asks 
' for greater sharpness, or lyricism or 
*. crispiie5s 'during the progress of the 
Yfies de deux.' Throu^lou^ Baryshnikov 
stresses -technical clarity, -but insists 

'toafcTt-al'^ays be placed at the sendee 
JOT toe -emotions being portrayed. At 
• oiie point, he tells his three'Claras to 

-make , their emotions speak through 
r-jheir bodies rather than through -the 
i espresskufc on- their faces. “The steps 

tell what -you are feeling. Make 

fyoafr backward. bounces express «ad- 
i ness.' You must show ^that you dpn*t 
want to escape, from your dream. You 
Can dp this with.the steps and with 
a^light carving of jrour: shoulders . . 
idee this." - And- Baryshnikov; himself. 
qpiqMy. boiirrdes. backward, demon- 
stertmg whathe means. 

-!' Boning the progress of file rehearsal, 
Barytopikov works on the five bravura 

‘variations that take-place during'Act 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 19. 1?75 

. n. He has devised a “Chinese Dance,1■* 
a “Shepherd’s Dance," a “Russian 
Dance," a “Dance of the Buffoons,” end 

. a “Spanish Dance." Such' deverttoe- 
meats .am traditionally e. part of this 
act, but Baryshnikov has given them 
his own highly flamboyant choreo- 

jpaphic-intonation. Striving for change, 
he has omitted. the popular. Pflental 
or “Coffee", variation,, seen in other 
productions, and, in place of the tradi- 
tional “Mother Ginger" variation, has 

used its music for.a .‘Dance of the'Buf- 
foons," an extremely demanding varia- 

tion for four men. Here,' Baryshnikov 
employs the sort of tour-de-force feats 

..he himself is capable of, with swift 
'and dangerous barrel turns, high leaps, 

and' even back-flips and somersaults. 
In choreographing for toe women, Ba- 
ryshnikov is equally demanding, but 

he skirts toy undue.acrobatics, stress-' 
xhg instead speed and lyricism. 
. -It was when, toe - dancer began 
choreographing for the large corps, 

numbering some sixty dancers, that he 
.was at his most agitated. With the ex- 
ception of the “Waltz of the Snow- 

■flakes.” which he had reconstructed 
■ . from. his. memory, of the Vainonen 

.choreography, be was often stymied re- 
garding groupings, traveling directions, 
toe assembling and dis-assembling of 
various formations. To move so large 
a body .of dancers in ways that would 

. look uncluttered became a problem of 
logistics. The aim was to make the 
dancers move with Inevitability and 
beauty.- 

In choreographing his "Waltz of the 
Flowers,” for example, he would move 
eM^etiaally ■' between toe dancers, 
placing them in varying positions, at- 

, .tempting- to shape an overall design 
: that would be both geometrically pleas- 

ing and choreographically valid. There 
were repeated changes, endless count- 

. fog; and much dcunpntoatfog. “No,' no! 
.That doesn't look tight! Let's fry it this 

-r-Y"'-*' 
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Mchul Stator, Bronzss 
to Jan. 5 41ECT 

Artiste for Amnesty Msniatfonal 
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| PERSIAN ART 
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Sculpture Foundry 
* ANDGALLERY / 

Complete Casting & Exhibiting Services 

‘ Unique pfcces or large editions. 
Prompt delivery. Bronze and sifrrr. ®JoeI Meisner & Co. 
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Tuple*, Vasarriy/other*. -V..v 

portfolios 

KAREL APPEL 
Tapestries, Paintings.- Graphics, 

Sculptures, Multiples 
through December 23rd 

MODERN MASTER TAPESTRIES INC. 
11 East 57th Street, N.Y.C. Tel.83S-C412 

3ductus of 
AmieiiiimPunliiuikiiig 

Including 8ia 20th Nalioral Print ExhMfon 

Nov«mb*r 20i-January 30 
'ZTIartisfs « 332 works • Admission free 
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Eastern ftnfany/Bmnldyn Museum stop on 7th Avenue IRT 

arras 
. 29 west ‘57 st 
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' -20th; Century European 
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ROBERT De NIRO 
PAINTINGS 

POINDEXTER GALLERY 
. 24 feast 84, NYC ■ 

"Sidney Janis 6 West 57 

•T 

LEONEL 

GdNGORA 
the painted opera 
thru dec. 23 

LERNER-HELLER 
956 MADISON 
961-0010 

DECEMBER 4TO 23rd. 
WEEKDAYS 

TUESDAYS THRU SATURDAYS 
10-30 AM-5:30 PM 

SHIRLEY LAZARUS TORAN 

PAINTINGS. ■ 

VIRID1AN GALLERIES 
2* WEST 57 5T. NYC; 

{SUrTEflW)'. 
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editions 
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Graham, AtJan Stone 
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and deep feeling”. 

.-GALLERY VIEW 
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ICKREy 'Of Greuze 

11DT0WN 
f . thegreaterpart of this century the repute** 
3n of Jean-Baptiste Greuze(1725-1805) stood;: 
ay below zero. Of the immoderate fame which 
ice surrounded him* not a trace remefned - 

“here Diderot; most eloquent of an writers on 
■ ft,; had gone overboard in Greuze's favor, 

“away in embarrassment. Whereas Catherine- 
; sent to Paris for ha paintings and would 
d him come to St. Petersburg* our tyrants of . 
suze? Forget ft!” 

_-ecentIy, that. is. Time brings its revenges fa 
and In the 1960’s a' generation of yam& 

-at it possible that Diderot was not e complete 
admiration of Eugene Delacroix was not won 
^t if the Gancourt brothers were right about 
about Watteau and right about Boucher it was 
‘it they were also right about Greuze, 
was wrong with &oue. all this thne? WeU. 

;; Us work was faked on a vast scale and 
or anotbec; he believed that the worth of 

l asting was in cfireet relation to the moral 
^could be drawn from it. And, finally, many - 
ririHwgn were in remote places, while most 
xd exhibition-drawings cm which he lavished 
locked away in the great print-rooms of the 
night out only far those who go and ask 

as a handicap for an artist who thrived above 
ontact with an audience which rejoiced with 
h him, understood Us every intimation and 
a fountain of true and deep feeling. Greuze 
e when the frontiers of fading were bring 
an-Jacques Rousseau and the customs of sod* 
; called in question by Diderot and his feUow- 
. Greuze wanted his paintings and drawings 
habits for the better..How could he foresee 

ition would for many years be regarded as 

he "Don’t knock Greuze!” campaign which 
linated in an exhibition of quite exceptional 
fistinction at the Wadsworth ■ Athenenm in. 

ijs there till January 25, moves nett to the 
^nor. Museum in San Franrisco, and ends its 
.museum in Dijon, Rrance, in JtmeJufy 1977.) 
h of what matters most in recent studies of 
s rescue operation is Anglo-American in origin 

ART View 

bait has been eagerly seconded by. the Musde*de Franca;: 
and in particular by Midiri Lactotte and Pierre Rosenberg 

' pt tireLouvre. The presiding genius and preeminent lobbyist - 
' fa'the-wholeventure fa Edgar MiinhaH, Curator of tbeFrick 
^CoBectfon in NcwYorfc. for whom the stature of Greuze 
'has long bean something to be defended against all comers. 

JPeter O'JMariow^scting .director of the Wadworth Athene- 
• nm, is a.'fonner pupil of Mr.. Munhall;^and we can adopt 
, a TVptir’h 7 VfinrH arid say iii this weighty; enterprise 

the two of ■than have been "like shirt and backside,” par- - 
tying every obstacle and making sute thatthe presentation 

■ rfdhnahoW has asimplidty and an elegance which allow 
theworie to speak, for itself. ^ -' 

Greuze dtd.soiuetunes ratio- pfle it on: That drink can 
ruin ah honest workman and indolence: brfag a full-fleshed 
country girt to a bad end is not.exactly news ’ in 1976. 
Bid tim peunt of Greuze is the of his utterance, 
tile quality1 of his- agitation, the barely-matched eloquence 
with -which be sets the scene. His drunkards are hearer 
to Racine than to Et&ene ONefll. Hjs lazy ladies are pmtwtwrf 
as Le Naln would have {Minted them had he lived in the 
1750’s. As for bis fallen virgins and their seducers well, 
we may not rate virginity as highly as be, but we knew 
as well as. he did that it is a dreadful moment in human - 
affairs ’ When trust.'is. violated apd confidence abused: and 
to'tiiaf moment Gieuze is one of the supreme witnesses. 

...: From this came the tender assurance pf-bis pq rtrwts,;- 
' for: instanceTFacriTWith a man of fae/frotid like Johann,;. 

Georg Wifle—engraver; teacher, academician and gastro- 
nome—begot his looks! to perfection. Faced with a revolu- 
tionary HkeBfllaud-Varenne, he set down the nren'p knplaca* 
hi* naturewith, a concision that recalls that of toe great. 
French.aphbrists of . 100! years earlier. Paced wfeh.'a pretty 
glri, Greuze mritedi asd to what an effect! 

Greuze prized a .pretty , woman above all tilings. (When 
be was in Rome as- a young man Fragonard said of him that 

J be was "a Cherubino crazed by love.”) Though miserably 
mated witii a prototypical riuew from whom he got divac^d 
at the age of 70, Greuze never lost the ability to tum an 
original cnmpHmi-nt, and when he “Treated a good' looking * 
woman he brought to the everyday task an ardor and an., 
immediacy which are as startling today as they were in 
bis own lifetime. And in. his middle seventies, at a time 
.when, by his own account he had “lost everything but cour- 
age and talent;” he punted the monumental female .mule 
which brings the Hartford show to a most arresting conclu- 
sion. Around that'same time lie made a drawing of The 
Poet Anacreon Crowned by Love”; and somewhere within 
the battered features of Anacreon a self-portrait of Greuze 
He* half-hidden. ' 

Just once jar twice at Hartford we g&npsr the Greuze 
to whom legend has been so unkind: the master of the 
teazstrewn eyeball and the Heavenward look of repentance. 
But the Greuze whom Mr. MuribaJl sets before us both 
in the show and in the very eloquent catalogue ($1795 
by mail) is on the contrary a. paragon of heroic energy, 
a man eager to embroil himself in the moral and social , 
issues of Ins time, and a designer on the grand scale whose 
every touch bespeaks an imperious virility.. 

This is, remarkably enough, toe first-ever retrospective 
of Greuze. No one who cares for art should miss it, and 
in a well-ordered wotid it would come to; time to New. 
York. As there is no sign of, its doing so. New Yorkers 
may tike to note that on January 8, t5_ and* 22 special \ 
day-long bus excursions will run from Manhattan to Hart- 
fand and bade For isfeanattoo^ odl the Iriandere Club, 
(212) 67W8HL 

an Entire 

Career to Life Between the paintings that an.artist prodnees b 
his lifetime and the way they coma to to 
characterize? and “seetf*. by posterity Asst 
areoften -—perhaps more often than not — 
some remarkable dlscrenandet. Taka tin 
of Ernest LaWson (1873-1939), whose printings 

- are currently the subject of a comprehensive exhibition at 
the A.CA. Galleries, 25 East 73<f Street* For years Lawson’s 
art was consigned, permanently it aaeiwL to the so-called 
Ash Cu School: that ednsed such s distnrbasca among the 
genteel .minds responsible for determining the official, taste 
of the American artwodd at the turn of the mutiny. That 
Lawson was never drawn to Ash Can subjects, that the crioe- 
ful realism of city Ufa v^as'sever of much Interest to Mss,' 
somehow was overlooked. He had exhibited, his Retime 
with "The Eight** Some members of tills group. John Stem 
especially, were.Indeed drawn to such “ugly” subjects, and 
that was enough. Through a kind of guilt by assoefetfog, tire 
Ash Can Label Was attached to Lawson, and It stuck. No 
one seemed to notice tfaat .tbe man was obsessed, even when 
he peimed the dty.witb a'quite different Imagery with 

. tha light and space and loneliness of the pastoral landscape* 
In recent years, however/ tips mispmeeption of Law- 

son’s work has begim to be corrected. A new feoeoKtioa 
of American art historians,' especially thoee concerned with 
the American Impressionists, has moved to' establish Law- 
son firmly in the ’line” of ibis. movement, end is 
where he surely belongs. Yet this revision to Ms status 
has caused certain problems for Lawson's reputation. The 
gentility of American Impressionism was one of the thfaga 
"The Eight” were thought to. have labelled »£■*«■», if 
Lawson were really an Impressionist, after ril. then Ire 
would obviomly have to be stripped of Ms credentials as a 
rebeL This, more or less; is tire fete anted out tn *»«■ in 
the latest history of .American' art—John WQnrecdfag’s 
volume on "American Art” (Penguin, $40)-to tire pratefam 

’ JPefiean History of Art series. Lawson is dismissed fa a 
■sentence, and no work of his is reproduced. No rebellion, 
no merit: Such is the inference wt/tre encouraged to draw 
from thi« judgment. •* 

Dennis R. Anderson, on the other band, fa eager to 
retain the olii rebel image, and he brings forward anew 
claim for it In the catalogue for the show he has organ- 
ized at the A.CLA. Galleries,' Mr. Anderson alleges a signif- 
icant connection with Cdzanne. He even suggests that 
Lawson, who spent some years in-Fraae* where he did 

. know Sisley, was .personally acquainted vrith CAzamre, hot 
not a scrap of evidence is produced to support the claim. 
X see no connection in the painting, in any case. If Lawson 
did know Cdzanne or studied the.master's pictures, the 
experience had little effect on Ms own. The crucial influ- 
ence. on'Lawson was Twachtman’s and-—given the cootfi- 
tums . of American painting at the tune—m pretty good 
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'fafliient* it was, too. Lawson was stffi to Ms teens when 
hd studied with John H. Ttrarhtmtn to iqy opinion, tire 
greatest of the American Impressionists—and he never 
strayed vary far from this basic influence fa a fang 
lifetime of painting. This may love made hfrn a minor 
printer, which I believe ha was, but-it gave him Ms 
dSlBLllw quality, and we misrepresent Mm If we place 
Mm fa the vary afferent mbit of Cfztcne's Urea about 
pictorial fast 

X«wson had a eoareer seariMSty than Twachtmas’i, 
and tins was an advantage; X think. It freed Lawson of 

■■ «wld have baa a crippHng gentih^r and deBcacy. 
The soft h«ht and deflate texture we admire in Twadtt- 
pafattofi seem to be compounded of mist ami light, Law- 
son’a bands — aonwftlag earthier, remotMiig more esn- 

. pfeatie and physical and direct Wbrnaas Twsdtfman’s bast 
pahitii^t seem to be compounded of mist and light; Law- 
son’s are unmistakably made of print, and fata of It—ire 
reri^r piled fit on. Lawsoia, too, loved ontiwig so mudi as 
* aaow-coverad landscape, jaateabty with some water te 
preside a flight shift of color and tonality, bat Ire does 
not inks of this theme tire network of pictorial nuances 
aft which Twachtman recalled. Everything fa Lawson is 
man openly stated, and ha makes im fa energy what ha 
lacks to subtlety. 

This fa why Lawson could pass; albeit briefly, re a 
rebel when he showed with "The Eight," and why the 
Academy was at -fint reluctant to acknowledge his rifts. 
Tire realist painters of Lawson’s generation were fa revolt 
against the false gentility of the Gilded Age, and tire 
official custodians of that taste had a positive honor .of 
anything that smacked of energy or “vulgarity.” Lawson 
seemed, for a time; to qualify as an antagonist fa tiifa 
battle, and not becanse Ms subjects were “ugly” hot 
because the way he painted them seemed to violate good 
taste. As soon as It was recognized that be was, after 
aB,’ fa a "tradition" that was safely removed from the 

. innovations let loose on tire American art scene by tire 
' Armory Show and tire Stiegtite circle, ha wu embraced 

fay. "the Academy, heaped with prizes and awards, and 
became a favorite of tire leading reflectors of the day. 

There are sane fine pictures fa tire A.CLA. show— 
"Whiter Landscape: The High Bridge” from the Brooklyn 

. Museum, "Upper Harlem River” from the Horowitz Collec- 
tion, and the beautiful “Spring Thaw” one of Ms master- 
pieces, among other*—but Lawson is not a “Mg” painter, 
and an exhibition on this scale (more than 80 pictures) 
hat the effect of underscoring his weaknesses. There is 
a certain monotony fa soring so many landscapes—there 
are nothing but landscapes, for Lawson was Interested 
fa painting nothing rise —so similarly conceived and 
executed. Yet there fa no substitute for seeing a large 
collection of an artist's work. Only then can we really 
gangs the scope of Ms talent; and register Ms strength. 
For tire large public that knows Lawson only from a few 
pictures fa tire museums and a few references fa tire 
history books, tHs exhibition performs a valuable service 
in bringing tire entire career to fife: 

And what a career it was! Lawson was horn fat Nova 
Scotia, and had already been an art student fa 
CHy and Mexico Qt| before he came to New York, at 
tire age of 18, to study with Twachtman aft tire Art 
Students League. He went to Paris when he was 20, and 
shared a studio with Somerset Mwnghum it was on one 

* of Ms. painting expetfitions to the countryside that he met 
Sisley. When he retained to Amelia in 1894, he married 
Ms art teacher from Kansas City, and went back to France. 
The marriage was not a success, though it wu never 
dissolved, and Lawson took to drink. He moved front 
place to place, and in tire end h*™™* something of a 
burden to Ms'friends. In the Depression, they b»«i to 
money to keep him going, and fa 1939, while living fa 
Florida, he is believed to have committed saidde (though 
Mr. Asdetson seems to doubt this), tt wu not a happy life. 

' Yet, u often happens fa such lives, Ms art remained 
a fixed point fa it It fa this sense of a fixed and steady 
devotion, I think, that wa take away from this exhibition, 
which remains on view through Dec. 3L 

/• ■. 
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Revealing!Art 
Architectural 

Drawings 

. g %riprtiwn of 45 of the finest architectural draw* 

"1 * pngs fa the outstanding reflection cf Avery 
| . * ?tosh!tfictural Library at Columbia UniversityJ 

»: wre currently on view (through January 28, 

i ’Monday through Friday, nine to five) at too 
Jfir** Low Memorial Library on the Columbia 
T~r show has been funded—underwritten, as they 

sum—fay the New York Bicentennial Commls- 
>the risk of sounding churlishly ungrateful, one 
at it has been uuder-uadeewrittre becanse tins 
not.Illustrated, winch is 23te the risds without 
the smoke without lie 

But this riflgant, fleeting sampflng of the "diversify, 
richness and poetry rf American ardiltactiire.” in the words 
cf Adolph K/Haczek, bead of the Avery library, serves to 
teese-os-into an awareness of the range and quality of tire 
treasures Avery holds. Buildings are tire clothes a society 
wears, cut to its taste and image; they are the way it 
.presents itself to tire world and posterity. Architectural 
drawings are a particularly revealing kind d art. 

These drawings, which date from tire 18th century to 
tire present, can he looked at m several ways.. They can 
be seen as beautiful examples of architectural' draftsman- 
ship, precise and sensuous at the same time, an enlightening 
fades to American cultural aspirations and ideals, a series 
of socfaesthetic documents on the built environment; or 
a simple history of American architectural Hmngn. They 
have many levels of meaning and pleasure.. 

First, .tire pleasure—winch is almost enough fa itself. 

These are, for the most part exquisite drawings, frH of 
charm, skiff and gentle subtleties: if there is a single word 
that, surprisingly, characterizes, almost ail of them over 
neariy two centuries, it is delicacy. The architectural drafts- 
man’s art fa one of both exact specification and evocative 
nuance; the purpose ^may be the giving of accurate informa- 
tion fa an elevation or working drawing, or the persuasive 
transmittal of a concept to a client through a perspective 

tendering.; . . 
. ' - v AB of these drawings are therefore marked by a ccmbi- 

• nation bf rtringent darity and romantic suggestion, no mat- 
v-.ter how much the*-style id both building and rendering. 

may change. The. early designs, from George Badfijtid’s 
.t/Adam-inflpffaced bqpse of 1798 through tire more modish, 
s{ classical revivals of Martin Thompson and Andrew Jackson 

Davis fa tire 1820*# and 3tfs, are Confections of cOotrotied, 
pale watereokr washes fa cream, bh», green, beige and 

. even pink, accented by fine pen tines and next gray ahadowa 
The same refined ink-and-wash technique carries 

throsgh tire nddcentuiy Gothic and Ttecah villas and 
churches of Richard Upjohn and James Renwiek Jr. One 
can only be endianted by the innocent eclecticism of this 
world of Ugh architectural -fatinon, with its orderly air 
of refinement and grace. - 

But this delicacy reaches a degree of startling brilliance 
fa the pend sketches of Louis -Sullivan. To find some of 
the boldest and most original work fa American architecture 
fa representations the size of one's hand, delineated with 
a feather tomb, is sot only unexpected. It» overwhelming; 

A tiny, .three-inch elevation contains the entire facade 
cf tire Fmanerii and Merchants Union Bank of Cahimbuc, 
Wisconsin, of 19l9, with each dement fa phot and all of 
the ornament dearly indicated. Another five indies defines 
tire bonding's arcaded sale. Everything is there. These 
stotefces are iiterafly miniatures, and they built with inven- 
tion and mastery. They must be some of the most magical 
drawings in tire factory of architecture. 

■ That- same deBcacy comes fuQ oirde fa drawings-from 
the Ann of Venturi and Rauch in the 1970’s. A concise.' 
linear style creates an almost abstract rendering of uniform 
ink fines reduced to a minimum geometry. This sophisticated 
treatment of the vernacular 20th-century street scare that 
the architects champion has a measured finessr that makes 
tire ordinary extraoitiiuary. The vay elegance of the draw- ■ 
ings provides a subtle paradox of meuiag. and Intent. The 
d^s Tnessy realityt

n which architects untfl now have not- 

*. designed to recognize; fa Imbued with both art and onfar1 

by tire architectural intellect. 
The. show’s drawings are equally rewarding at 

ardutectnral history. The .change from Martin Thompson's 
to Calvin Fodarfs Greek Revival within a. ten-year apm 
for example, is both subtle and starting. Tire flat arcades 
and pilasters teat overlay Thompson’s formal facade for 
New York’s Seated Merchants Exchange Hire a BgM; rich 
screen—* treatment that survived from Serifo and Palladio 
fa Itafy through Wren and Jones fa England—fa stripped 
away in the Third Merchants Exchange for tire seven tun- 
feces and openings of an austere romantic classicism. 

As eclecticism and romanticism grew fa tire 19th cot-. 
toy, the buddings ceased to be pore, isolated objects. Tbs 
natural landscape appeared with tire Gothic revivaL One 
of the show’s stars, Upjohn's beautiful 1839 wrenyi!^ 
presentation drawfag for New York's Trinity Church (built 
fa tire 1840’s) at the foot of Wall Street, includes a buooBc 
graveyard more suggestive of tire English counttyride ftp - 
a growing city. 

. As stefas became more ambitious, reflecting more 
money and higher aquations, drawings and designs became 
freer and more “artfuL” Wilson Eyre Jr. produced white 
marble French palaces and stohe-and-shmgle country bouses 
in .the 1880’s and 90’s with equal conviction and the «iw> 
drafting ease. 

Paralleling the establishment tastemakers were tire in- 

Avery possesses no drawfags by H. H. Richardson.) The 
perspective erf Wright’s Dana House dining room of 1908^ 
with its wall murals of nature-motifs above wood dmfaffc 
Continued on Page 35 
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way. You four fW* -over tbureA 
and you four boy* itamPhehlnd theca. 
Now I want the stone jm the other 
tide. Alright Now, let's try it agris." 
Repeatedly, BtsyshnDco? would clap 
Ms hiyffy, iudicatiagto the pianist to 
step playing. “Stop it* stop it! The 
structure isn’t right Row can I make 
it look better! X don't want it to look 
like ’Sleeping BeantyT Maybe the men 
fibs ’Sleeping BeantyT Maybe toe 
men should be on their knees at tins 
point. . . 

. CooUmaUy searching tor choreo- 
graphic symmetry, Baryshnikov would 
walk to Ms chair and sit in silence, 
anxiously naming his through Ms 

hair, closing his eyes, hoping for Inspi- 
ration. Suddenly, he'd spring up, 
-trying out new movement* that he 
would first execute himself, then 
demonstrate to hot dancers. On several 
occasions, choreographer Antony 
TUdor, a co-director of American BaQet 
Theater, would stop by to observe the 
proceedings. At these times. Barysh- 
nikov never hesitated to conmlt with ' 
Tudoc, He would show him what be 
bad done; and sought his advice. "Does 
it make any sense to you? Is toe chore- 
ography deai? Does it help to tea toe 
stay, or is it all nonsense?* Generally, 
Tudor would smile cryptically, and say,' 
Trust go on, Mlsduu You’ll find a way.” 
But, at tones, Tudor <fid make a number 
of suggestions, all of which Barysh- 
nikov promptly used "Ah, yes! Now 
it works much better!” Baryshnikov 
would say, beaming. 

As director of the entire production, 
M&fiafl Baryshnikov involved hfawrif 

with iQ aspects of the prodne 
tteing at length with m 
Boris Aronson and costume 
Rank Thompson, toe most r 

Iered over 
a the MS>* 
tly oMCb 
iwtW& be 
f yk Hb 
Jmly bm 
one scr4» 
: "Tbs da 
Those pc 

Eider Wt: 
nightie*1 

x," stk 
ctiostrStJ 
* • I 

With the dan&» Barytom 
tahwd an attitudW infom 
friendliness. Still, bere «u 
torn as to who was ifichnve 
lag absolute concentraW K 

taut about malting rdWte 
tioQs, he worked his daoS*, 
hard. At the same time, her* 
come any dancer’s 
technical points that might i 
with greater facility. Bar; 
sunny disposition was fa 
tfanugbbot rehearsals, wha 
that everyone gave of tbeb- 
when Ms ideas were Safe 
discipline and intelUgenee, <2 
was of the essence. During «r 
al, Baryshnikov discovered C 
his Claras—Leslie Brown—* 
ing. Lucia Chase happened 
the room. "Leslie is rehr 
another ballet just now. ML 
told him. . 

“No, Lucysbka! She must 

Continued on Ann 34 
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diversified editions, ltd. 
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colder 
an extensive selection available 

also a new suite of lithographs by 

daii 
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humorist looks outward 
and sees the world,” ob- 

*erved Jean Shepherd: “A- 
comic looks 'inward ’sod 
sees himself.It‘,was a 
practiced reply, but then’ 
ft practiced humorist, not 
'been performing andwrit- 
bly Individualistic •auy^r - 
Thursday night atiajoa." 

vfevrers' wQF.aee what-is:; 
most ambitious project to . 
ength .play entitled‘Thmii ■ 
>pen Hearth” ;bn (fee-TBS,:- 

-Bhephenl cootlnuei^is; 
-ends -fin .lairghtoiv but 

arm in- which laugh teris 
I do harpor—I'm notpon 

MS not1 a value, judgment, 
lgrthedisthictioi!.” -"■■.>: 

wjtiop, that vlewersLmlght 
msiddr.'swhen, watching-/ 
fteffippn jHoath.%Wilg: 
etffrorn Shepherd’s 'novel^ 

^ key's Night of Golden’: 
d Other Disasters.” .thfii'. 

■* & high school proni, dat- 
nee and growing up" inr 

"But it’s like nothing 
een before on TV,” says 

;.Shcph%d: ^jHfestalgxai’- / H 
"is'a;«c&ties&? - 4 •. ;-*r r^~^. 

i.'j.-i 

M 

Steiner 

is about prom night and 
e,” he went on. “But it 
he old man and the moth- 
how their Uvea interact 
* also lead very separate 
is kid doesn’t really know 
thdr’s life or her feelings, 
' the mother doesn’t ever 

Is experiences. You know, 
fither asks you “what hap- 
frol .today?*, you Just say, 
vu too.’ And aH the time 
’in the back of the room 

a cold sweat over some 
’t tell your mother that 

J tell you about , her- day 
Km Than tom’ we get to 
fot these people react and 
feerienice^an event; like a 
Kge in a- very cinematic 
rati like a standard three- Bcsott teaches history 

University Maritime 

contemporaneity of the play, despite- 
'its .setting .somewhere in the 1940’s. 
*Tm aotl-nostalgia,v; he said. *1 -think, 
nostalgia-Is a sickness. It’s symptomat- 
ic of a deep cleavage in American hfe. 
It’s one of the only things Americans 
have left in common—the Past- HoW . 
tise can a kid from Hammond, indium, • 
and a kid‘from Brooklyn talk to each 
other? They have to talk about Bogart 
because they don’t understand -any--! 
thing else about each-other’s lives.? 
The play is part of Shepherd’s continue 
ing effort to bridge that gulf between 
Hammond and Brooklyn. * ~ 

“All of my pieces are contemporary," 
Shepherd insisted. ?Z write, about 
American ritual,, which i» largely tm*. 
changed, and Fixy to place my charac- 
ters in a real milieu, one that we all 
live in.” The prom described in ‘’Phan- 
tom” could.have been any time in 
the past 50 years,- he said. ’‘When 
we shot the prom scenes, we went up. 
to a school near Boston and asked them 
to hold a prom for us—not an old fash- 
ioned pram, just a normal oneiike they 
hold every year. Well, it was exactly : 

right for the period of the' play—noth- : 

ing bad to be changed. The tuxedos, 

Jha puisic, the. decorations in the gym, 
everything was just right, 
- . “Tnr very .careful not to write about 

. things that are; dead and -goue. And 
Americans- haven’t -changed much -in 

<4 .the- past ~ 50 years. 1 Kids still go to 
promsnifathers go bowling, mothers go 
Shopping-iinfcybe hot in New York but 

i in tire hest-of-the-country they sure 

K: as hell do.->And.-Z can tell you. New 
1 York Cky is not America.” 

Jean Shepherd has been living in 
. New York City, however, since the late 

1950’s. He came, out of the Midwest, 
1 a successful" televhdoh po-fonner in 
'Cincinnati, hoping' to replace Steve 

’ Allen.bn the ’Tonight” show. He’s been 
a semi-pro baseball ^dayer, * stand-up 

.. comic A film writer, a contributor to 
magazines ranging from Mademoiselle 
to Oar and Drivw and, in his words, 
“a medra pttfdrtner.’* “Phantom of the 

.!Openi! Heaith?, js his first full-length 
'■ .televisioB.-^ilsfyt jbirt: Tie’s HO stranger 
> to the typewriter.'-His novels, “Wanda 
r -Kckey” an& fJti. God We :Tiust, All 
-^Others Pay -Gasb” --remain steady seUr- : 

ers1.-particulariy_on the college !scene, 
ten years .after publication. His latest 

vnovel, “The Secret Mission of the Blue 
Assed Buzzard,’’ about his Army car 

. rter, is due in' January.' 
■ Shepherd , has also been an actor, on 
&t Broadway stage, done one-man 
shows at Carnegie Hall and been host 
of a television series; “Jean Shepherd’s.. 
America,”- that one critic called “an 
antidote to Bicentennialitis.” All this - 

.. was. in - Addition to his nightly radio 
broadcast on'WOR. (Marshall McLuhan 
once, characterized Shepherd’s radio : 
pre^rames a“nightly novel.”) 
. The novel Shepherd is putting to- 

gether, in print and sound, is the story 
of the 20th-centiuy: American, a lirfly - 
goal for someone whose first job was 
in. a steel mill. But Be argues that it 

- fs precisely such a background that 
. equips him to catch--the spirit of Amen- 
\ ca in these times. “Thia is an industrial 
^country, man;:-Who Writes about that • 
life today? Nobody, Novels that get re- 
viewed are-abotzt New York or Los 

. /Angeles,- :hbt about11 some kid from a 1 ‘ 
.,ded" town who. buys A Hed Ryder BB * 
gun. That’s iibt. AH" official kind of 

-novel, that’s nostalgial^ He sneered at 
>the last word. ‘Xhiten^ once.I had to 

call "up The Times, when In God We 

[..Continuedunpegs35 

Tom Snyder 

Casts His Vote 
For Risk-Taking What Is a Tom Snyder? Probably not even his 

hairdresser knows fOr sure, but the search for 
an answer provides a tevealing tour of TV’s 
news and entertainment maze. The outspoken 
Snyder doesn’t hesitate to call sane aspects of 
his business “an impossibility” or “a con job.” 

He is not what most of his colleagues would call discreet ids 
boredom threshold is extremely low, and what he begins 
to get itchy on a dull news day' program executives reach 

-for their high-potency nerve pills. For better or worse, be 
establishes a defined presence. Unlike most other TV news- 
men; he refuses to fade into slick processing. The result, 
of course, represents something of a gamble. While , same 
viewers, may be attracted to his irreverence, others wOT 
be turned off by his abrasiveness.' Snyder is aware of 
but he is addicted to risk-taking.. 

-•Until two years ago, Snyder had been the successful 
news anchorman for NBC’s station in Los Angeles. He also- 
had assumed duties as host for the ‘Tomorrow” show, which 

.. follows the ‘Tonight” show at 1 AM. Then, he was brought 
tp New York to anchor the second hour* erf WNBCVeariy- 
eyening “Newscenter 4.” With Snyder and, dining Che first 

• Chudc Scarborough in attendance as anchormen, Tiewscenter .4” has advanced nicely m the ratings. WNBC 
had been a miserable third behind WGBS and WABC in 
the lucrative, market of the evening news. Now it is “fully 

• competitive," sometimes coming out first in the still volatile 
New, York area ratings, • 

Snyder, however, is not about to relax and collect his 
easy dividends. At his own request, he will leave “Newscen- 

•tar 4" .next June 1. Under a new NBC contract, he will 
concentrate on , his ‘Tomorrow" show, originating more 
broadcasts from such different locations as Florida and 
Chicago. For the moment, his only other duties are de- 
scribed, rather, hazily; as possibly being connected with 

; .sane network documentaries. 
. In a-recent interview, Snyder outlined his reasons for 

the. changes with characteristic bluntpess. In sum, he is 
tired, bored to a certato extent and worried about .the future. 
His duties, on “Newscenter 4,” combined with the Tomor- 
row” show, plus the one-minute network news capsule he 
presents each weekday evening at 9, meant that he was 

. “literacy on the baseball diamond for three hours a night 
and going all the time.” His schedule on WNBC rarely 
dovetailed-with his'network time; and arranging for an- 
extended vacation became increasih^y difficult. “It just 
started- to tear me apart,” he says. On the other hand, 
Snyder complains that the network seems reluctant to give 
hhn more prestigious exposure. ?Suddeniy-yOu notice that 
you haven't heen1 asked to do the conventions,” he mtpianiy- 
He tried out for'but didn’t-get the job of Today" host. 
He has been mentiohed.hy some NBC executives as a posst- 
bflity for anchorman, of the network evening news, but 
he says tint NBC executives do'a lot of that Mnd of -airing 
but are notoriously short on action.1 

1 In fact, Snyder freely concedes that a significant portion 
of top management believes that “I shoot from the hip 
or will do anything for a laugh.” He argues that. Ms style 
depends on the format. ’Newscenter 4” is loosely structured,1 

each hour offering 15 minutes of hard news at the top, 
followed by an assortment of features. There is room for 
improvisation. But the half-hour network news is so tightly; 
put together, he says, that any straying 'from the script 
is virtually impossible. 

On “Newscenter 4,” Snyder strays frequently and with 
undisguised gusto. When Robert Sarnoff was ousted from 
the RCA board, parent of NBC, In a surprising coup,- Snyder ' 
announced that there was a new position-open notice on 
the studio's bulletin board. Another time, told that the film 
for a story he had just introduced seemed to be lost, Snyder 1 

asked in mock innocence, “Where is It? Over at CBS?” ; 
. In the middle of a brief item about Nelson Rockefeller , 

seeing his Washington home, Snyder broke into a wicked “ 
imitation of Rocky. Once; when Dick Sch&ap confessed sar- '! 
castically at 6:30 that no sports news had developed since 
he appeared at 5:30, Snyder feigned horron “Don't say ■ 
that! Make believe like you did an hour ago.” 

There is a pronounced element of “happy talk? news 
in this approach, especially in the prolonged and sometimes " 
tedious patter routines between Snyder and Frank Field, ;! 
the weatherman. But Snyder generally manages to be sen- ; 

' ous about the serious news. He refuses, however, to be 
unduly serious about the business and methods of TV news, ‘ 
which he believes is locked into being superficial. When 
a story is attempted “in depth,” Snyder asserts, “everything 
gets boring.” In this sense, he adds, ‘Newscenter 4," which 
purports to be offering two hours of “news” each day, • 
Is “an impossibility,- a con job.” It is selling a concept; 
a set fflled with electronic gadgetry and peopled with a 
certain kind of “family”—hfcnskf, Frank Field, friendly 
sports announcers, tough consumer advocate Betty Furness, 
and so on. 

Some anchormen make a point of stressing their writing 
contributions to ^broadcast* but,Snyder is singularly unim- 
pressed by this. claim. Given the actual amount of copy 

. involved, he says, the whole thing can be written competent- 
Jy m an hour and.a half. Take this contribution to the 
tightly structured level of network news, where the rest 
of the job is merely newsreading; and it’s obvious that 

• “it doesa’t take a lot of energy or talent to do that,” he • 
says. 

Then there is the future and what Snyder personally 
sees as the result of the “aging process"—that inevitable 
moment when the network or station decides "that you're . 
not pretty anymore.” That’s when “they put you on the • 
ash heap, they shoot you from a cannon.” That’s what ■ 
happened, he recalls sadly, to Jerry Dunphy, a former ant- : 
chorman in Los Angeles. Simply being an anchorman, 
Snyder says, limits alternatives, hampers flexibility. That 
is why he has chosen to stake his career on staying with ' 
the Tomorrow” show, which he says is now earning money 
with an audience or between 5.5 million and 6 million view- - 
era. Tomorrow" is the experience he ha« enjoyed most, *■ 
noting that “there’s nobody I won't have on.” The format 
is loose, and every night involves "taking a risk." That I" 
is the immediate future after next June 1. NBC can then 
decide if he should expand his on-camera profile. "If they ^ 
want me," he says, “they know where I am.” " 

Meanwhile, Snyder cultivates his own distinctive .! 
Like, lihn or not, it is difficult to ignore him. And he is ;[ 
not timid about expressing himself. Noting that Tex Antoine; ]■ 
die weatherman on a rival newscast, was in danger of ■■ 
being fired following a stupid .and insensitive joke-about ^ 
rape. Snyder derided Antoine's more determined critics. 1' 
4The guy blundered and apologized,” he said. “What do 1 

they want? His total destruction? None of us is perfect, j. 
.We aU blunder at times. To pretend otherwise is sneer ;! 
hypocrisy.” To a remarkable degree; Snyder seems to bo !i 
What he projects on a TV Bcreen. 1 
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Lord Peter Wimsey Return^ 

VNE ETHERIDGE 

•<*** 

ils. evening at 9, the ter- 
ibly urbane, witty and 
sriHiant amateur detective 
-ord Peter Wimsey leaves 
lis expensively decorated 
London flat for a holiday 
! Scotland. Of course* 
ord Peter'and his rigjht- 

/fflter, would be complete 
pse, and one turns up al- 
ately. The dead man is - 

^eH, the most hated man in 
'flmsey, the glint of justice 

his monocle, follows a 
re dues. Among the she 

"FSve Red Herrings/* 
es the-title for the new 
isey series that begins on 
onight. 

y Wimsey of Eteratnre, are' 
rst«y writer Dorothy L. 
id the television version 
rovided by the BBC, one 
jnichael, the British actor 

/o American audiences for' 
returns of daffy English- 

’ ridge teaches fEtn history 
at the University o/ CaH- 

’erside. 

men in various Boulting Brothers films. - 

Anyone who . has seen “Private* 
Progress" will he hard put to forget., 
the vision of innocent Stanley Win- 
drush, played by Carmichael with a - 
slightly pained expression, announcing 
to his tough sergeant that he'would 
like to skip morning, drill because he. 
woke feeling “rather fragile.” 

Wmdrnsh was resurrected for -Ttn 
All Right,'7adc” In'whidi.he wks pitted 
against modem Institutional organiza- 
tions'with littie success. He was nearly 
consumed by a ;dough-kne»ding 'ma- 
chine before the film ended.... - 

. Throughout-tfce 50's and 6(fg, Canni- . 
duel played a variety of other madcap - * 
eccentrics;: including Robert WQcot, an 
expert lecturer on penguins, who was 
put forward by'the Toriea-to fill a. va- 
cant seat hi Parliament in "Left, Right 
and Center.” * ' *-* — - 

Carmichael is, is fact, more like the 
urbane Peter Wimsey than any-of bis 
film characterizations. He freely admits. 
“there Is quite a Tot of me in'Wimsey. 
Where iny own personality comes1 

through, it is largely because it coin- 
cides with Peter's.” Carmichael is'also 
largely, responsible for bringing,Wim- 
sey to television. It was not; to says, 
uneasy matter. 

Ian Carmichael, as sleuth Peter Wimsey, eyes 
. a due on “Pive Red Herrings,” tonight on Ch. 13. 

Followed by Murder 
„ .. HI*( struggle to get Peter Wimsey to 

the television screen began over she 
yean ago when Carmichael received 
a one-line note from bis agent’s broth- 
er. It simply read "ten—how about 
Lord Peter Wimsey for a television 
series?” Carmichael Immediately called 
Harxud's department store and had 
them send him the complete works of 

. Dorothy L. Sayers. He sat down and 
read them all in chronological order, 
without stopping to read anything else, 

.f *Z .absolutely lapped it up,” he recaHs. 
Then to started to "sell” the idea 

. to television stations. He first went to 
the' BBC, but they weren’t interested; 
Then he went to afi the British commer- 
cial stations only to find that, for one 
reason or another, they weren’t Inter* 

; jested either. Finally, the BBC was per- 
suaded. “From the day Z started to sell 

■ those books to the first day of rehears- ‘ 
al- of the very first episode of the' very 
first book we did was exactly six years. 
It took a very tong time indeed.” There 
is a pause and a smile. "I fed I should' 
be treated like Columbus, refflly. But 
I never am." 

By American standards, a tremendous 
amount of time and work goes into 
the BBC productions. For a 50-minute 

1
 Wimsey episode, there is a 10-day re- 
hearsal period which includes two days 

in "the studio. Exteriors are shot on 
film, not videotape, and are therefore 
done out of sequence and ail at once. 
The interiors are shot in sequence like 
a play and the filmed segments are 
slotted in when necessary. Generally 
speaking, the shooting period covers 
three months. Preproduction work 
takes roughly 10 weeks and editing In- 

- valves two or three weeks, depending 
on the overall length of the project. 
A typical American hour series is re- 
hearsed and flhot in one week. 

In addition to the actual, production 
time, die actors rerearoh their parts 
carefully. Even the accents are accu- 
rate, maintaining the verbal idiosyncra- 
sies of the time. “Dorothy L. Sayers 
always had Peter dropping his last g*s 
in .the early novels and this is some- 
thing I have kept up ail the way 
through,” said Carmichael. “I’ve also 
added the plummy, upper-class accent 
that slightly distorts the vowels.” 

Five of the Wfcnsey novels have 
been filmed—American viewers have 
already seen "Clouds of Witness” 
“Murder Must Advertise,” "The Un- 
pleasantness at the BeOona Club” and 
“The Nine Tailors”—but as far as Car- 
michael knows, “there are no plans to t 

Continued on Next Page . 



Wimsey 

Returns 
Ctm&mcdfromPrtctdlngPagt 

' doasyinoROf anything: That his bora 
the case every time we*ve finished OM 

story. I sever know when tin next ic 
. gdingto be." 

Should then sever be mother Peter 
Wimsey story courtesy of the BBC— 
something Lord Peter's fans find tern- 
He to ocmtemplate—Carmidlael win - 
stfll keep busy. Bis stege appearances 
take up needy a fan page in “Who’s 

' Who in tbe Theater." He first append 
on the stage when he was 19, as a 
robot in "RUB.” in 1939. Unfortn- 
xtufely, the war Intervened rad from 
1940 to 1946, Carmichael wo chas- 
ing mound northwestexn Europe to 
tanks with the 22d Dragoons. He left 
the anqy with the rank of major and 
returned to the stage to a play celled 
"She Wanted a Cream Front Door” 
His work around that time was largely 
in revues. "I always played comedy, 
a seined to bo my forte rad I was 
very keen on musical work. Z sang. 
X didn’t have e voice like Howard KeeL 
MOre like Jack Buchanan, really." 

"Then 1 got a bit fed up with revues. 
I was scraping the bottom of the band 

. for characters. So X pleaded with my 
jr agent, Binky Beaumont, to give me a 
' play.” Beaumont cams through with 

* the part of David Prentice; the teteri- 
.« don producer to the marital comedy 

"Simon rad Laura." Carmichael repeat- 
i ed that role for the film and that 
■; played Simon in the television version. 
.» After "Simon and Laura," he was 
- contacted by the Boulting Brothers who 

sent him two scripts, one of which was 
"Private’s Progress," now a classic es- 

■ ample of British film comedy to the 
• 1950’s, to the next five yean he did 

quite a few films, most of them for 
,. too Boultings. "X don’t think you saw 
C- many of toon in toe United States me- 4 

jj cept in art houses, but I do know v 
t they're popped up with monotonous .*« 
A rqgulariiy as late-night movies." **■’ 

W* Carmichael has also appeared in two 
V tremendously popular Revision series, 

aside from the Wimsey productions. 
4 "The World of Wooster," based on too 
% P. G. Wodebouse short stories, has 
£ played in every EngUsh-speakfagccnm- 
4 tty in toe world except the United 

States. 'Bachelor Father" was a come- 
. dy series based on a true story about 
a man who raised 12 adopted children 

< without any female help whatsoever. 
/ “He learned to sew, cook, dressmake— 
*■ he devoted his entire life to these dxfit* 
■: dren." 
$ After a nine-year absence from too 
% London stage, Carmichael recently-ro- 
' tamed to the West End in * comedy 
'■ called "Out on a limb," fa which ha 

playa a scruffy male chauvinist—a 
riiarartw far removed from the ele- 
gance of Lord Peter. How does he com- 
pare working to the two mediums of 
tefevirian and theater? 

& “Ibis is a very personal thing. There 
is uothiug to hart the actual time you 

- axe performing on the stage.-Frmn cur- 
'• tain up to curtain down—there is noth- 
' tog to heat that. But X fust personally 
5 *ntt *ke the life that goes wife it. 
< X find Em incompatible with it. Ita a 
l daytime fellow, and the night work 
: doesn’t suit my metabolism, to cider . 
f to do those two and one-half tonus 
| to the evening, one is'toASqg oneself 
x fa check all day long, 
y “I do my best work when the heafs 
j oB. X don't fifes working under pres-' 

sure. The heat is off, generally, to : 
movie work. That; X suppose, is ideal. 
Television is somewhere to the middle', 
of the spectrum and you get toe best 
-of nil words." . ■ 

pifcaySe V1'- 

Baryshnikov 
Continued from Page32 

This fa much more Important Nothing 
else matters right now. Please get her 
out of that rehearsal and «end her to 

Miss Chase immediately obliged, cud 
to a few minutes the young dancer, 
who starred with Baryshnikov in HUP* 
hot Rossi’s forthcoming fflm, “Tinning 
Point," appeared in the studio. 

•r It had taken Baryshnikov some seven ■ 
. weeks to create his “Nutcracker." His 
. greatest concern was to achieve 
* choreographic clarity. and emotional 

truth. While tha steps were new, they 
were created within too 
mould, and were designed to fcetatien 
the effect of the story itself. 

“Although my Tfotcracker’ will bo 
different; I am following the ljfrrrtto 
as closely as possible,” said Bazyto- 
nikov. "StiQ, it will not be realistic. 
I think X have created some magic for' 
the stage, but X don’t want to tell some 
of the details of lie ■production. I want 

them to be a surprise for the public.” 
. 'Would there be a tree; and would 
d grow and grow? 

"Of course, there will be a tree: And, 
ye* ft win grow and grow. But to a 
v*y different way. Frankly, i don't 
realty «now it ray ‘Nutcracker* wifi be 

a success: I hope so. If a doesn't wo* 
-«- well, remember, Tm not a Chore- 

ographer. I am a dancer. And I have 
no intention of choreographing ray . 
more ballets. Vm irat* interested Sn 

*Swan Lake* or a new 
Sleeping Beauty* or creating brand 
new works. AD I really want to do 
is to dance. Already x fee1 that i*ve - 
spent too much time away from toe 
stage. There are many more ballets I 
want to dance, many more <fanrfng 

possihaities I want to explore. For roe. 
‘Nutcracker* was only an experiment. ' 
I.wanted to see if I conld do It Who 
knows, fit may turn out to have been 
an expensive mistake. On the other 
band, I enjoyed toe challenge very 
anfab. So, now it's all hi toe hands 
m toe gods. Lefa hope they will «*u>" ; 
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MANUFACTURERS HANOVEE 
It’s banking the way you want it to be. 

CHRISTMAS EVE-S-9PM 
era ft tte Btita  ... ■■■■.., M l Mfl 
0 Mt HUM  _ —  Frtc Bogan 
Man fidttas, .    ftertt CMdraW 
0’S testa* IB Look A Lot Lite Christmas 

- Ml KMEUMZ 

Da Vn HarBtal I Haaf  —  IWnp Men 

0 UtU» Tam of BeiMttiiai, ■ ■ lama walk 
Miny Christa is, Oaritag  .Carpantei 
Bod Rest Yt Mmy SmUonW—JMtaMpftla Orchestra 
Uttta OnnsRir toy Lflboff Choir 
The Chrtitiai Soog — ——JUHfat 
Slant Mgtt~—■ — —_._..ftnd Haorin 
t’H la Ham Bar Christmas . . -    Warn nog 
1 Saar TOrea Ships ——' »*"*—■ 
first Noel    Andrc KOsteUnetz 
Snta Claus b Cornin' Tt TUB; Hdn Canos Santa Claes 

. Ilham 
Ram FOrlta Hsildqi  ■' --- »*n strlne, 
Ua-Hallr nd n» liy -i»* RdIBnn Stagm 

WbTlma nt«t-J. hw Ugg* & Vlam CDandicf Orch. 
Jtaala Bclfe  — .    Mtn Kssttlnriz 
HiBt It IK CMdm tiki A Ham CUstom Jbny Cbao 
Testanfby      — Jn Last 
J» Biict JnUle —  —'mm*. liror Aadcmn 
Fbr Onto lb A CUM la Bom JPMtadttpUa Oreo. & Oom 
lost Hartal ■ ■ - iw strings 
Tajtnd -  Rani, AMrlcb 
fiasn »M*IM Mill 
tort Tbma.ftMi "Dw CMfUbat" ....—.Tony Konsta 
Haa Tbandt A Mmy LUO* Clvtstmn. —Ron GDOMB 

Jtnffa Mis 
D Corns, B Cm Enwwai PhilaWjiWi Ordasstra 
Do Yba ttar Vtat I Hear?   John Gary 

*TBB Yba ttgfit Mon Cbrtstras _Htny Shncona Ctaiala 
TmlWi at Raver  Ml 

AvaylaA     . 
Lai It Snow, lot It Snow. Lot It SKW_ ftanda AbHcb 
Chrlstnai Cbirau  - Rmtr. teWanen 
flood Cbrfstla Itaa Htfolca ,...Tba Aobrostai-Stagsra 
Wbita Christa*, P*«I ftnriat 
Good Ktag tancarins   —Wmtaanl 
Hoik! Iba Hank Mails Stag _JWfymd Bant Orchestra 
Harry Ham For CMstaas - Anita Km Staton 
It Cana Upon A MJdMaftt Oar    ..Pwcy Fata 
Reri Cooes Santa Claus; Ftnty the Sooiman 

Hosd Crmer 
0 HatyTOaW »*—« 
Jingo Jango        Bwl Kaenjiftrt 
Count Yow Htsslngs. Wb WU You A Mmy Christmas 

Bay ft—w slogan 
Gloria In Escehb DM    nmii Uurlat 
Bob CMotsBS   A.  JM CaiaU 
1 Stag Heel  —Swflor A Yang 

CHRISTMAS DAY 2-3 AM 
Tte first Nail ...»   HaHynmad Bawl Symgtaay. 
•n-M Wltm Bin - - l-P—T m-l- 
Tte first Nail  n« 
Una win Man -   
KHIbW Mt Soffly WHb Kb Song . 
Sun Clans Is Coatin' To Ton . 
Ctalr - 
0 Trmrtnun •■■■=■■ 
On M< Yaarton For Cbriitaa 

CHRISTMAS EVE-9-10 PM 

It Cm Upon tha MMnigbt Oar. 
Yestardqr On More ■■ 
Spend Ibis Holiday With ll«__ 

otnw Aldrich 
stalUo Brass 
hrODT MsSer' 
—Percy Mtb 
bhmqr UHMs 
Tony Hottola 
_P«iy FBIBI 
Boyd Ctancr 

far Stab(& 

Twrita of Rover  IhnnU 
Cml «Mbt Bata Atawnbr Sdnlntr 
I Heard Tbs Mb (hi Christmas Day; fifli Com and 

Holly Barries; lt*l Baabnlng To look AlntlAo 
Oatsfcrsjs Yha Organ Unlcn 

Maces of Dreams -fop8 WMcrinRer 
Tbt Rral arsanlsg at snristnas .— .Hw CotmlB Singon 
Bring A Torch Jbmrotts, Intel la |™y Andersoa 
A Very ftadom Lnvt —- r—y Gantt 

0 Unln Tow of flothUtan 
6sod Xtal Wonetslas ,     
Holly Jolly Cbristnas - - - 
1 Wonitr As 1 Wander  
Wag. Deag Uenliy Ca High   
Mary's Uttfs Boy CMId ZZT 
D Holy MW  
Soma CUldhm Sea Him _____ 
Holly ni Tbe ivy 
it cam* Open A MldnloW Clur _ 
Ptm Fapi Rod ________ 

CHRISTMAS DAY-1-2 PM 
Dock 1b« Kdls   ohiimripM. Orchestra ’CHRISTMAS DAY—- 
Dock The Kalb 

CHRISTMAS DAY-8-9 AM 

Bm» Tta H«tt«  . Wwy Fbftb 
SltwrBollo     .Hay CanM Stogwi 
Hmtd The Hrndd Aogob Slog — - Al—— SchtdMr 

- IbMph tta Rod Rond adadNT __Aitta Fhditr aod ita 
flffJtoq Fops 

a Coat, Air Yt HUM -  ***** OnnrafM 
JlPBK Ml RacR — HrffaMp. strings 
Snowfall  ,-r.-T , - *-r Bonaatt 
0 LIOBt Ton of Bofldehem   
1st K Srarw. lit It Som ■*— Fooitairi 
Da Ym Bear What l Heart   ..Anltn ter Voices 
JwToTteWoiM    .PWtaMphbi Orctesta 
Ttedw Days of Christmas •  cm—, a Tdcher 
r*1*-*—1 H—ff - g^tt 
0 My night   .. ,«ay»wd Lrfom 
H3m Holiday  Iftrcy RtWr 
Mai/a UttJi Boy CUM     , I W«g Strlsgs 
1 Hoard tta Bdb on OrrlstaaoDay __-Biirt Rawtytert 
W, Wbb Yon A Many Cbrtanm. .Jaric HUUnn Status 

Jtajfo Mb     Wifrin Ob Los Rtos 
(tab In Royal David's Oty.,_  Fault CbadshiM 

Cfnistats b: Wo Wish Yba A Horry Christmas _AI CaMa 
tag For tana  -  «-«- Pepp 
0 1% Hght   Ed Amos 
leavtir Oo A Jit Ratio 
Ho Uttto Dramaur Boy ;   Hon Goodwfar 

IS?-- CHRISTMAS DAY-3-4 AM 

CHRISTMAS EVE-10-11 PM 
■ Wb Tbit Pag» ..JoHypod Bad Bymphony 

111 Da Homo ForQristahs ...... .■■■..HrilwMgt Snfopa 
ItCamoDpoaAlllddBhT Cta^AnyloAtfanger . 

Homy Mwclnl Cborra 
Hon Ybondf A Bony UtBa Chrtsta2s__Fmcy Faith 

■Ham Wo Coma A^raing — ■ Al Cdob 
Partai Of to Wbodea Soiton I Mug Strings 
tarn Haifa     . , . , Barhti Strdsami 
Stag Wb Ho* of ctristma ■„   F„ fmr Biggs 
ROM Fbr to Holidays      ■ Jnhnt7 Dongfas 
MMg  Bngeaw Otar 
WMta Oibriiws -    .Jbm Saodwta 
Jdiy Old St Mctetaa     —JCholAttiiu 
I Sam Bute Ships    ■ : ttwM Rosa 
0 Cem. 0 Gonm Bmoannri ......Wnnaon Thbomdo Choir 
Tbytanf; Parado of to VhodnMdlen __Uvfim Strings 
Saala Ctam Is Coata*>Tn-To«a ■ ■ -iUnjer wmbarn 
Ghridaas Is —   .Petty Filth 
0 Tuwtana j-    —Pad Mabriit 
SDant Might      ■ JU jairt 
Sod Rest Yn Itany Hallow Boger Wawier Cterah 
SOW MU   Soond 70 ftetestra 

Joy To Tte Wbrld     .Mantowd 
Stag     Rogor Wnitams 
Tvwftt Bays of Christaas  .Jby ComlHf Sfagas 

. Sldghrida ptaarQ     Rootoo Peps 
Without YOU - »Bu Rid Nosed Raihdtar    Ban Contain 

Royal D®(Ws CHy .Tte antaostan Sims. 
WMta Chriim ~~ '■ -  "ta* MB 

Bn   >....   Percy Fifth 
Do Yte Hev Wbat I Hear? ———JtoUjwood Strings 

-fioodnvTP Ion - ----- •• -■ _Jotany tamo 
PU-A-PM . .  firegg Stan Singers 
Wbat Am Yte Doing to Rost Ot Year Lite ____HBHMI 

Qoria In Btcdds Den     Pal Kmntat 
Tte Wbrld Wo Knar Bert Kuarfen 
Wb Note A Utrii Christmas __Jtar Christy HtaMmta 
urns Item from "Spdtacn”  Human Newell 
Bate Ymmotf-A Worry Uttla Qristmn _Rorado Aldrich 
Ahods Wb Han Hurd Oo High   Monaco Choir 

nridmaa in KHlamy -——  — 
Tafia All I Want For Christen   
Away In A Uangaf    
Ctatstoos Soog -- -- - 
Ita First Nod ______HoDyww 
JonDta* Jlmmlny Christmas - 
Do Yn Hear What 1 Hair? - -i 
Joy To Tte Wbrld  
Jingle BoD Rock  
Haw Yamatf A Kerry Utth Ouislnas. 
WMta Shephards Watch Their Hodcs _ 
Ctristma, Waltz • 

Jbyn Hog 
_AI Hirtino 
.Percy Faith 
rata Aldrich 

Ita Kerr Stagm 
_FeHc Station 
_Peit Fountain 
_lMng Strings 
 1D1 Strings 
.Tte tettansn 

Ungers DallmKed 
... ■■■Amir, Popp 

Uttle Dnnmnr Boy - ' ■ <*■* Atkins 
The States of Stfeici rte—ri; 
0 Hoty sight Ed SdEvin 
Tte Entertainer -   Aldrich 
A Sag and a Christmas Ites  -*«fy wnitams 
Hsvt Yon Hem Ban UdHor  Paul Maoriat 
Any la A KaoQor Chieksfleld 
flood Chrldbn Hen. Mulct   Percy Faith 
1 Wteder As t Wander   J«* HaDoran Stagns 
Ttemo from -Sooner of MMUMHI 
IB Bo Homo For Ctalstran Aldrich 
TU A Yolton nbboa Rend Tta OM Oik Tm _BotUeelli 
Harpy Holiday - fi«— t Eydlt 
I Saw Mommy Ktastng Santa Clan _Ed SQUhts Orchestra 
What A Wbnderfol World Ray Dantes 

Rmtalpb Tte Rod Koisd Rntodter _ 
UasArtor tok ——  
0 Thau Joyful Day ______ 
Low b A Many Soloodorcd Ttog . 
Bing Christens Mb —   
Honing Has Broken     
Good Christtan Men. HrfoLca  
Tte Way of Low ..._ —    
1 Sn Horamy Kissing Santa Ctans 
I cam stop Lniog YM — 

WO Need A Unit Christina ___ 
White Christmas _______ 
we*n Only Jest Began _____ 
Joy To Tte Wbrld; Sad Rut Yo Heir 

Than Armfs Appeared . 
Adesta Furies  
Items from "Nkhotas A Alnaadra” FnraV 

Up op Tte Hooso 10K Jtegte Bdls   Floyd Comer 
TM Uttta omtf s«n»* *711 QrctMstra 
SUtrt JOgte Atannder Sehntoar 
Sola Ctens b CosHif Ta Tom —Hollyrftga strings 
Dade The Halls   j ——Rogor tfagnir Chorda 

- Ynottf wondtrianl u^Artor fiodlar ad tte Boston fops ' 
■ Christmas Mb   Mantnunl 

Wbat Odd Is TO*   flrtgg Smith Slogan. 

CHRISTMAS DAY-2-3 PM 

Sends of Mines  — 
Santa CUos Is COraln* To Item _ ■ 
Bam Sides Now  
Tte Haty City   He 
Itahy Dan C Mondays _____ 

Baby. ITS Cold OnttMa  ; 

CHRISTMAS DAY-9-10 AM 
Christens to a Conta*; Ahgoli Wo ton Hoard u HI 

CHRISTMAS EVE- 
11-MIDNIGHT . 
Mtatolah Ctens - ■.■■■■■Mormon Ihtemdi Choir 
Water Wttdertad Jtooia AMrlch 
D LltUo Item of Both)ehea —Hollywood tori Symphoay 
tooHng. CaraUng Red tortog 4 TteVtaasytetaans 
Wng A Ton* Jeanotte, lately  Percy Film 
SlBloh Pd»__   —,-■■■ ■; .—Port Koctofeit 
Happy HoHday .  Jarido flleoam 

.Deck Tte.Halts     PMtatabMi-Orchestra 
Any h A Mangar HoRyocd BOM Symphony 
Hava Yomsrif A Many Urtta ChrbWa JtaHyridga Solom 
0 Hob HtaM HdtaSipIlIl OKU t Tompta Sdv. dX 

■Mm qristmas ._4_ CtatAtttaa 
WhUo Sftephnrt* Wrichad Ttefr Hods,.101 Strings 
RHnr Mb  • • - - ~ °T"ib Aldrich 
Mbtnr Sana —_  __ ■ ,■ g Ybtua 
Do Yoo Hur Wbat I Hem? —i Uriog String, 

.jRTP to Worid  —Ctertas Smart * Jam Btadn 
Ghrtetsaa t» -■  - «—y r-tmu 

in Bt Hama Fbr Christens  ..-Johnny Dongtaa 

CHRISTMAS DAY—4-5 AM 
JtaoUni Boa _r__... Itashvtll, Brass 
W*Yi Italy Just Boon —■ Jote Gragorr 
Yflffls Staptenb WatdMl Thslr FlOda Monnon Chair 
Candy llu ■-  ' ....... Floyd Crater 

- Dock The Ralls  ' .JBHy VOoghi Slogan 
How Cpomn Tte San . Hdlyridgo Strtegs 
■lor To the World Alganrtaf Sriinfaer 
Soov. Snow. Banllfd Scmr Jtiny Siam Chorda 
Straoffur Off tte.Store .- Frank ChacksfleM 
I Saw Throe Ships —„l;.i Hwtovari 
M&ttota. A Holly r.  Jade Jonas 
Adnta Woles     Frank ChadtaWd 
Yon AnTte" Sonshlne Of My LIT,    Peter Nora- ■ 
Jlog's Mis; Sleigh RUa _____ _Kemy Kandai 
I Cant Stop Loving Yonlj ; —....Kookle Freeman 
Ifs Begtardng To Leoim Lot Ut> Ctalftans 

Atari Kotte lanes 
I’d Lite to Toad) Tte World To tog Chat AWHJ 
HCW WrCono-ArCaroltag   :—Parry Como 
seam In Tte Son     fiottkxia 
TVwfva toys of Christen   —Fen»t« l Taldter - 

-lent Snow, lot ttSbew. 
Cnvmriry- Can! —  
Rn Coma Sants ton 
Uy Favorite 7UMS .— 
tt Caw Upon A Initataht 

David Boon 
*70 Orchestra 
.Gharlb Byid 

WO Need A Utflt Christens _ 
Good Ktag Wbacestas   
Panda of to Wmxtaa BMdtan 

   ——... Heri> Heist 
dear _____—BUly Uugte 

Happy Holiday  
Bfam Christmas  :— 

' We Tltfn-Xlngs - 
tog Wo Now of Christens  

■ White Christmas - 
God Rost Yo. Harry Gmtiwoa  
Rudolph Ite Rsd-Nosod Rolodoer. 
Harry Christas® Dsrlfng —..... 
Anna O'er.Tlti fieUi  

IMlatalah Ctaras     
Uttb Drummer Boy  
0 Li[tli Town of Bathlrium , 

___Perty FOrth Chores 
 Frank ChacksMd 
 Artter Fiedler ad 

■ to Baton ftps 
 —Living Votes 
—  Naslnrllta Brass 
Rriladdpfcta OrdMSlra 
-Robert Shaw Cftotas 
 Rondo Aldrich 
____Uwrcoeo WMk 
—   Rn Goodwin 
 Carpenter, 
  E Power Biggs 
__Andra Kostdaoetz 
  —Jbrcy FOUh 
—  ftayd tanner' 

Joy to The Wbrld - - - -  - I—We Ik 
Ite Host BeaotlM Girt — — — - faith 
I Hoard Tte Mb   —..Anita Kerr Singers 
Yesterday Once Mow   - t^mt. ut) Teicher 
God Bin-Yt-Merry Geniiera« Frank CbadoEeUl 
Aod I Low "Her - 
The Uttta Drummer Boy. The Lettermn 
Stardust —   M-irrl 
Oriatoms BWh ■:...  Bonn It Aldrich 
Spanish Eyas  .— - 
Harid Tim HenU Assets Stag -HoBywood Bowl Sympteny 
Theme from *lan Story"  Peter Hern 
Whta Christmas   HllbWa Stagers 
This Way Mary      Uantonnl 

- CWstmas Song ,   - Brass' 
Ctaso To YOB    Ren Goodwin 
What Child ta Ihta    Charlie Byrd 
Wolsam To My WMW—I Uvtag Strings 
0 Coma. 0 Como Emmatml Roger Wagner 

CHRISTMAS DAY- 
What Child isiwi 1 
Stole A Uttta Stale tor Mi   
Canning. Caratfng;  
Cara!tap. Caronmg _„___._HQR 
Theme From 'The Holly UcGiHm" 

Jngta Mb .—.—■ - - 
Rainy Days and Mondays _____ 
la. How A Rose 'er Moaning —i 
Love Said Goodbyt , —, , 
Winter Wotaeriand        
Good On la lias Hen. Itejote  
Another Somebody Dorn Somotaft B 

CHRISTMAS DAY-3-4 PM 
0 Coma. All Yo fOHMM _.,..._PhnsdHpMo Orchestra 
Only Yoo ___ . —.—Leary Dee 
Have YpmseJT A Many Uttit Onbteas ___Fiank Shratra 
Wider Wbrld of . Leva _____   Jttva Chandler 
0 Ttenentema ■ . - —.Awod 70 Orctestra 
Alto _____ . —  tog Strings 
SDwit Ugtt — —  ■ Erie Ragan Qiarala 
Time Alow Will TH1 .- .. ...Raymond Let err* 
Rtaooh Tte Bed Noced Italndoor Tonante & Teteter 
Tte Holly A Tte Ivy . ■ ..Sound 70 Orctastn 
Ite Gotta Be He    Peter Bern 

All I Want For Christmas , 
I Saw Thru SWpe  
ITYh Ootyttava Low  
Ortetmas Ctepstlda  
SoUOlre    
Homo for to Holidays  
SMI Along Silvery Item _ 
Sited Night  

CHRISTMAS DAY- 

CHRISTMAS DAY-10-11 AM 
Slslgh Mde ______ .... ■ Ron Goodwin 
Uarch of-to KWs - ■■■■  F. Potter Biggs-A 

Colombia tin* 
AM Again (Kataraliy) —  OavM Rosa 
ivmiw tow of Christmas Boectom Choral Soctaty 
HwcCan YOB Mend A Bnriam Went   .Tammy Ganett 
0 Taimenlana .... ■ . —Jtaynwnd LeFbvrt 
Rudolph Tte Rod Nosed Re tether Ed SoUbran Orch. 
Straagsw In Tte Night ■■ - -   Bert Ktenpfert 
Mary’s Little Boy Child    .Harry Shawm) Chorale 

Uarch of-to tomb — 

Atari* Again (Kataralfy), 

CHRISTMAS DAY-5-6 AM 

CHRISTMAS DAY—MID.-1 AM 
Gen Bantam ■ -■ . _ 
RodetphTba Red Nossd Botedoar. 
0 TsuMbama ______ 0 TawMbmnu Mnrlot 
God Rest Va terry Gentium : Qarlli gytd 
Ifa Bagtanlng Tn Look A 1st Uka Christmas . 

Anto {tastelsatte 
AngrisViHm HemcaHiah • • 

. Choir of tbs Carnnlits Priory 
Ite Christian Writs i   __to*id ROM 
Santo Qua is Coartag TO Tbao Bert Katwpfert 
tog Christmas BOtia; Jolly Ud Saint HU: _Erak DaVol 
Tte hofly aod Ita Ivy  JHarmoo Tshenads Chair 
Whits ChrisStn _______ Ron Goodwin 
to Item Mags     _Cterita Byrd 
TWas Tta HlgM Bafow CMs&ns Jtsiy SIRUOM Ornate 
It Case Upon tte HldalgK Char 

HO^wend Bote Symphony 
1 Heart to MU Aluudir 
The Beal Mewing of Christmas toy CouW 
SBVK Mb   : Percy toldi 

to Smsan — Ssnsd 70 Orctestra 

. it Cm Item to WdatgutClssr__..AtainderSctaeteer 
HsUo Dolly'  .... Frock Poorcol 
Do Yon ROarWhst I HomT ....    Percy Faith 
What Aw YOo Dotes to tost Of Yow Lite .tends Atari* 
Silent fflgfat; 0 Uttls Town -of BetUehem 

• ' - Hinry Uanetal A Chons 
FWtow Ml ■ _AI Criolo 
If Ever 1 Would Lean Yoo. Andre Kastatenatt - 
Tha Christmas Song     —..—Lhriay Wees 
Le> Bleyclefles dt Bel ita, ; .Hntooni 
Bite Christmas     living Strings 
Prted Mmy-'.     .Ferrate > Teicher 
ten’s Uttfs Boy-ctUd   tern simnu 
niHaw.Ta Sv l Low Yoo lo A Soog 

_ . . .. flooiypGresley.Orctestra 
sang Ctra Is Cornla* To Town 

.. • ■ Arthor Flutter and to Beaton Pops . 
Tho Green Bran Starts to Grew Ftaok Ctoridtol*. 
J Hoard The Bdls a Christmas Day    a Asms - 
SoM-tom Bin   -Franck Pouter1 

Tte first Noel _—  Cksrlte CyrtT 
Jte Sounds, of SOenca   Camtlll 

Cramer\ tea now on M     rarer HOT 
Strings \ Christen ta ■  HUUM, angers 

- LMog Togathsr. Growing Togstor Andre XOstalooetr 
. . Bln Chrtsteas — — _MhMght String Qoariu 

A Urn* Tree    .. Mgatewl 
■ Angtb toHm Hssrt On ffigh 

kmdistn PMWoljihls ftch. C Chores 
HUBS'4 ' Hy SWft Lard ______ Hollyridga S&tegs 
x Orch. JliBln Mb ■■ ■■ FOnantt t Tdcher 

Do Yoo Hear What I Hear? _____ 
Tte first Tim* Eew I Saw Your Faa 
0 Coma All Yo FalthM  
Tte way We Were  
Deck the Mb _____ 
Life ta Wtat Yoo Hate It  
Tl» Holly A tha ley    
Smriso. Sunset --T 

Cftrtstnas Sana —.      
Tike Ho Homs, Country Roads __ 
Sblgh RUt   ' ....Arthur F 
For All We Know  
Mistletoe % Holly  

Unto Days of Christmas ___t 
HOT Can Yon Head A Breton tom CHRISTMAS DAY-4-5 PM 

By Tte Ttere I Gef To Ptoeohr.  
Tha Uttta Drummer Boy - 
Song-Snag Stao  ' 
toy's Uttle Bay CUM . ttewt 7 
Thb Is lly Song _ 
Lot It Snow. Let It Snow. Let It tor 
WOtchln' Scotty Gross ________ 
Jolly Old St. Nicholas _______ - 

One Lon BoH To AnewB1 _ 
"Tte first Hod ■_ 

I Hmstiy Lm Yte 
Start Night _______ 

■TMi Way Huy  
Slim Mb    
Blso SUM     
1 Beard-Tim Beds j   
Je TAKoa M<d ten Ptas _ 

- I’ll- Bo HwneForChrtmmaa 

—Andre KOstetanetc 
-Waldo Do .Loi Rhu 
_i_RQaar.W)llliB» 
BO TUWBKJO Choir 

__^_ft)te, Fflootdo 
• -WyMl 

Jsraadar Schretaer 
 -Pul Maoriat 
—Hanolo Aldrich 

CHRISTMAS DAY—11-NOON 
innate Bdb    

: aiwoB Song ..I   
If Yea Canid Reed HyHted, 
0 ilttio'Town-of Betiitatam. 
Do .Yte Hear Wbat I Hear? . 

tony Frith Chorus 
rCaaeadbg Strings 

Hartd Tte Hatafaf Angab Stag ______ Jd lx Sfitkln 
. Lean Ho Aim   - BM-I* Aldrich 

Hare Cwass Santa Bass  by Connffi Slogan 
Yon and to NlgU and to Mnric Uanud 
White CMstnaa i   Chat Atidns 
Saa Francisco    Botkte Jr. 
This Chriabm 1 Spend With Yon ___tebert Goulet 
What .TW World Needs How 1s ten Ron Goodwin 
Away In A Manger   Al grader Sdueiner 
Tte World l» A Cl tel* «H"p 
a Iteo That Tailed Good TUI ops _____Uaoh»M 
Hate It Easy Do Yourself —  : M Da. Lory 
Pat-ArPu _____ — ...... Jack HaUooa Stegen 
Snowbird -  . ..ftney Faim 
D UEUB Tom af 8eaittam i«w strings 
Tina's Theme       Lanrindo Almeida 
Bo YOB Hev What I Hoar? uvTag String, & voices 
Jtatnt Draw   i ^"n Srrteps 
We Ttirna Hogs _— Al ffirtad Friends 

CHRISTMAS DAY-1 
Aageta fiam Tte Realms of Gtay _ 
Sunshine On Mr Shnddea _ 
Twrive Dm of Christmas - . H 
Tm Lm   
Jtefllo Brils    
Pat A Utfla Lm la Your Heart __ 
Han Yomsalt A Merry Uttli Cfarbtn 
RaRnfraps Heap Failin' Oa My Keta _ 
Away In A Haogv - 
Why Ha  
Christmas Song    
Tte Host BeantiM Girl » 
PaWWtea  J 
B toxtar Pare ____________ 
It (tore Upon to Midnight Bear; 0 TJ, 

 -AI Do. Lory 
HaUooa Stagers 
..—.■Pater Faith 
 ,101 State os 
Anriodo Almeida 

CHRISTMAS DAY—6-7 AM 

Sarta Ousts Co»ta)ToTOn ■ 
Mag Christmas Batts; Jolly OM Saint NMt. 
Tte Hotly and Tte hy  Mormon To 

0 Holy Right _____  _JWIywod Bawl Symphony 
Ctebtmu Alphabet —• Soand 70 Chores 
ItotootaftoflTo Look Lite Christmas   Frank DeVol' 
SteW  : floral, Aldrich 
0 Como All YofttthfOl RateaGoMot 
SUwMta; 7te Riot Uwnlng af Christinas CMota 
OUttioTm of Bothlatam JtltaMphta Drdiestn 

1^*5 .W*??*1   —  —tasfalHs Brae 

Dock to Hails .Rotlywoed Bote totehony 
HHo-YomteU ICIkny UttfothrtaUas JBartea Stniand 

CHRISTMAS DAY-1-2 AM 
D Cone. All Yt! 

-It I OUytof Ttea' fl^-! 

ruto HHU Fbr Chriatsaa ^ 
ril.ltew Fall la Ufva ABte _ 

■aod le few, 
per Williams 

wy MineW 
JHcfcOottw 
Felta Stettin 
loyd Cnrev 

Tte tlWa Drtmmw Boy Living Voice, 
1M BiSt Ye MOfiy Baatlmnen _ P«rry farm 
WOWta.YteA^qrfrtnaa Andre Knstetaiatz 
SDw Bidhc Shako Me. I Rattle _—Andre Koxtalanotz 
GoteC^stot Mu, ftaato Roger WUner Cterela 
IM# «WLHP Oristana   Hojd Cramer 
tot to Wta Lamne VWfc 
TWeMi ^s ttf CWttmas Jtartgrail & Moada 

* .ptf* IWh.CBmtra — tolta Heodetsatf1 

1 Saw Thru Sties—   i__Snto 70 Orctestra 
Here W, tom* Atoateg; Joy To to World u Calsf* 
tow HUhtaf,-...   j...,., Percy Filth Chores 
0 Tauten —i_l  _j»ul Muriat- 
fllM Ctibtnte  tori Atidns.. 
Angela WO Haw Hosd Oa High   Raymond Lelevre 

Do .Yte Hoar Wbat I Hear? ——...-Aala Karr Slogan KOay   : __Francfc Pavrcel 
*tand«i«ri ■■■ ■■■ rtwt Kamnptmt 

Him TO Yoo —-  - - Frank Chscksfield . 
Sod Rost Yoltony Bantfoman -ARuiaiphta Drdt. > Cterei 
Write ChrMnas   ..living Sbtete 
I Saw Mommy (Osting Santa On —Sami 70 Ortiwstre 
Itacb Ife-ta ite Horning  Jotany Pnnoo 
Tte-TWiy-AnB tte Ivy -Hamm Ctalr. 
Herein Hu Brekm  _—John Granary 
SUver Sells   —Hufnritla toss' 
0 Caste All Yi Falthtal   . Andy-Wlltana 

' Mode Fms Across to Way , • -* I—-i«>. 
Tte Utflt Dnteaer Boy ___mting Strings 
Hare _______  Tammy, tornrtt 
0 My .Nteht     Roger WOgoar Choral,. 

CHRISTMAS DAY-5-6 PM 
Jtate Mil   ; FWfyrWo* strings 
OQmw. «t-Y0 tottUol , •    Andy Wiliam* 
tort nf Tte tom   Waldo Da In ffios 

&%Tr;raK=saiinSS 
Harld Tte Herald Angela Stag Virgil fire 
totateas Sang     Frink oe Vd 
AW Marfa ____PbItadelphta Oret. A Temple Data. Qoir. 
WO TUrreXlngi Roflywood Bowl Sympteay 
Gnat YOar Bleetings .. ..Hnonta Aldrich 
Here WO 6a A CaraUng  Wadflphta Orctastn 
Angels From Tte Realms of Gtory _Tte Ambrosian Stagers 
(HI Bo. Home far Christmas  iMng string, 
fa-Dolce JsbUo —  F Pow Biggs 
T»tati ______ i ; Doris Day 

SSL* -Mt» -A- ■   -Wmit Hag 
Staat>-tfMtt___   Jatraate & refer 
Angtis ta to .FMds tony latiarcn 
cra.Pt to star wpiy shWTj* Choral 
I Hart Tte BMtafc affc^r^_LBart rteeapfirt 

CHRISTMAS DAY-NOON-1 PM 

CHRISTMAS DAY7-8 AM 
Wtatw Wondufud • - -    Seodrtg 

Btsa thritimu — i Mwg Striate 
■ What OiDd Is TWnr . ■ . - fey CmW tost ■ 

Aod I LOW Yte Sa ■ _ ; _ -  Jteaey rilth 
. JZcgta-Beil Rock    .^Rnyd Cranor 

Jay-TP Tte WOrid  Kaflyvraad Bovt Syngbtey 
Vtaeant _— - ■ .-Hnwaan Cudbr 
Wuafl Song  Tte Amtirostaa Singers 
Threw from "tew Stay" ,-u^ftffAflMs 
Hsu Tte HorHd Angab Slog -I Uurtnwnt 

"1stIt Snsv, Let {(Snow, 1st It tore _Andnr Kbstibnete 
YMVI hti Mwi . ~ an* a 101 char 

Island In to Sn - 
Do Yon Hev What I flow. 

Joy To to Wbrld __ 
Tin Soand of Mule . 
Whitt Christmas  

CHRISTMAS DAY- 
11-MIDNIGHT . 

CHRISTMAS DAY-6-7 PM 
J«To Tte Wntt L^Ronywmflorl Syngteay 

St Wtolai   — CMMta 
TMW Dws of Chrbtmu  ^dSOmdiam Choref Sodtfy 

-SftighNde__ Arifmr Hadhr sad TM Boston teps 
Tht ftu Hedl___ —  VBgll fZ 

. Tte Christen Song BiMOoc Coll. 
'-StAriS WtitC 1 ri,,., ' -—Vfa«n«n* 

Deris fay SR-VbnrFact.- 

& Tertter • Sc5S,2£-ftfr — ——- 
F tedwoa " ‘ 
ru Choral K!" —— 

Tte tog & wmrn Raid J  
- ... . Beck Tte HalK - Mnflty  
I • D Uttit Taws of BtihWttaTZimZiir 

Yastardw . 
syntegr TM Km tod   3, 
tet Aftto Yesardiy Ooc* toT 
af Sedgy sua tuMm   

-T» BeautiM To Last   
Yhyll Fas Mtaiy Christmas, toflre .. 
XtagGoli. Ml LnwYOnSa  ~ 
SUttVHti gtelt WaM — 

ALLVMUSIC—ALL THE TIME 

... 
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 20 

OF SPECIAL INTEREST 

Today 
CAMERA THUX. A 

profile of film director 
hnwririi, 

J HAVE A CHILD. A five,- 
examination of chOdbear- 

ich related subjects as gft- 

teen-age pregnancy, 
nutrition and abortion. 

be rife to callthe Jrta- 

ABCBS. A one-boor ; 
of the conricstxip.jrtirrihg? 
ren, Mark Winkwortli^and 

mpsoo. 

flUSTMAS AROUND THE. 

K 90-minute special about 
ditions in other lands and 
have become part of ."the. 
hristmas celebration. With : 

arances by VMd Carr, 
nrad, Gene Kelly, Mnrcel 
EJv UUmann, Dick Van 
onaiban Winters. 

ASTERPIECE THEATER. 
Herrings." Ian Carmiduiel 
Dorothy Sayers’s aristo- 
l, Lord Peter Wimsey. The 
r episodes about a murder 

Monday 

Friday 

~TBE LONELIEST WJIfc 
RMafrnite: inadefor-tint 
febout a gifted 13-year-old 

faces the problem of bed- 

/ednesday 

.) rHMfiriiig r iw'-W'ra 
'PLAYS. A program of 

Doug Henning is quicker 
■ than the eye in his 
‘‘World, of Magic,” on 
NBC, Thursday at 8 P.M. 

eight, short medieval pdays'Jnteipret- 
iog well-known tales hum the Bible, 
-that were Originally performed by the 
-Craft Guilds of Chester, England. Hal 
Holbrook wifi W the host 

HM m (11) THE YULE LOG. Hues 
hocus of Christmas music,, followed 

by Iddiught Mass from NeW York's 
St Patrick^ CatbednU. 

MO (13) THURBEIL Wllfiam Windom 
wJU portray the humorist and car- 

toepfct lames Thurber, in fids one- 
man show. . 

IMS (2) ON THE ROAD WISH 
CRAUXS KURALT. A «6*0UT, 

v Cfflopflatjon of the CBS News top*- 
v^oodenfa^travelj through tbe United 

States in this Bicentennial jean.. 
Eb» (2) KELK20US SPECIAL. Video- 
- .taped highlights of Christmas scfivfc 

- fies^nt Graymoor Christian Unity; 
:; jdeocor. in Garrison. ItY, followed at 

r > ;«ddiiichthy^ a.Bve broadcast of ini 
"‘"Ices-at the GraceBaptiat Cfaurchra 

Mount Vernon, N.Y. 

1140 (4) THE SOUNDS OF CHRISTMAS 
‘ EVE. A half-hour of holiday musk: 

and other fare, with Heniy Mancfari, 
* Victor Buooo and the choir of St. 

V Charles Borromeo Church in Los Aar 
,• geles. - *. ' 
Midnight (4) CHRISTMAS, ROSIE 1ST*.' 

From St. Peter's B&sfUca in Vatican 
City, Pope Paul VX celebrates the 
Midnight Maas. There will be English 

'language commentary by Father 
Angelins Andrew. 

1239 AM. (13) THE BRANDYWINE 
TXADmON. A documentary about 
file fflostrator Newefl Careers Wyeth. 
(Captioned for the deaf.) 

Morning ^ 
#ue tfjjNews 

(7) Listen and LM» - 
•at (sjNews 
fc2S (S)Frfamds 
638(2)1978 Sunrise SnmtR 

■W*** 
(II)Felix the Cat 

*4*17) New* 
73* (3) CBS Morning Neva 

: <4)T«tay.. 
. (8)Rin Tin Ha 

(7)Good Morning America 
- (ll)Tb& Little Jbucals 

73*(i*)Yega lor Health 
744 (J)Flimstaae* 

<9)News 
(11) Tfae Banana Splits 
(12) The MacNefi/Ltintr 
Report <R) 

tM (2)C*pain Kangaroo . . 
(SlSogs Burner 
(S)Focm; Cosni 

Saturday 
fcOO PJf. (IS) C«DERELLA Sergei 

. ■ Prokofiev’s interpretation ■ of the 
children's tale is performed by the 
Columbia, S.C, City Ballet. . 

Channel Information 
9 (WOK) 

Ottoad II (WPDQ 
I3(WNBX) 
UOffNYC) BO Channel 31 

-nine schedules from 6 P.M. 
‘ following DBF stations are 
' i day* ijstfngt. 

!W>—Garden City, L. L LOOK 
•aal CoundL School and PBS 

•ong Island news.1 Weekdays 
- Saturday from 3 PAL. .Sxm- 

dannei it <WNYE>—Board of Education. 
New Yotic City School programs and public 
television repeals. Weekdays from 9 AJL, 

.Saturday from 4 PJ*L, Sunday from 9 AAL 
Channel 41 (WXTV)—Paterson, NJ. Films, 
Spanish serials. Weekdays from 430 PA - 
and Sunday from 5 PAL ■. . 

Channel 47 (WNJU)—Newark; N. J. Mostly 
serials and variety programs in Spanish and 
Italian. Weekdays from 430 PAL. Saturday 

. from 230 PAL, Sunday from 2 PAL - 
Channel U CWNXM>-4Jttle Falls. KX New 
Jersey Public Broadcasting. Mostly local' 

Naw Jersey news, sports, PBS 
Weekdays from 9 AAL. Saturday and 
from 5 PAL . .. .. 

dragnet 89 (WBTBHKewaxV. NJ, FV 
Tumrfal news, foreign language, sports, 
variety and religious programs.. Weekday* 
from noon. Saturday nun £45 PAL and 
Sunday from 7:45 AAL 

Details recahrad toe late fer this _____ 
are on the Weather Page in today's main 

• Notable Shows £R) Repeat <T) Prroilara 

TODAY—SUNDAY. DECEMBER 19 

.. . aswiarv:. 
938 (S)Thw Monkees 

(•) The Joe FrankQo Show 
(ll)Magflla Gorilla 
(13) Mister Rogers 

Mi (2)To Tell The Truth . 
(4)Nocfor Women. Only: 
•TSvine,1 Delirious and 
Good for You, Too" tR) 
(8) The Brady Boneh 
(7) AM New York 
(ll)Tbe Monsters 
(13) Sesame Street 

938 (2)With Jemma Pair 
(^Concentration 
{*) Partridge Family 
(9) Lassie 
(ll)The Addams Fttufly 

lOreOOJThe Price Is Right 
(4) Sanford and Son <R) 
(StAndy Griffith 
(TIMna: "Let’s Make 
Love” (Part 1) (1980). 
Marilyn Monroe, Yves 
Montand. And they do- Mg 
deal in a plastic thteiMs. 
MB ton Bex 
oxygen 

‘ <»)Romper 
(II)Get Smart 
<I8)The Adveotans of 
Timothy Pilgrim. (Part D 

IfcM (4>HoUywt>o3 Squares 
(5) 1 Lena. Lucy 
(11)1 Dream of - 
<22)Tbs Fables of Jess Da 
La Fonain (tat D 

urea (2) Double Dam 
(4) Wbeel of Fortune 
(5) Movie "Christmas In 
Connecticut” (1945). Bar- 
bara Stanwyck; Dennis 

‘ Morgan, Sidney Green- 
street. Cozy , and painless 

• (5) Straight Tklk ." 
(11) Good Dayl 

• (12) Folk Tales 
1138 (2)Love of Ufa 

(4) Stampers , .. 

... jawas*-?... 
Tires (2) CBS News: Douglas Ed- 

wards 

Afternoon 
‘ 1236 (2) The Young and the 

Restless 
(4)50 Grand Slam 
<7)Hie Don Ho show 
(I) News • 
(II) • GREAT 2009 OF 
THE WORLD: "Saa tfega 
Zoo (Part D" *1 

(3I)The Electric Company 
1238 (2)Search for Tmaonow 

(4)The Gong Straw 

(7) All My Chfidrn 
w)Pbn Dretshus show 
(ll)Ncws 
(13)Tbe Electric Company 
(M) Villa Alegre 

1235 (4) NBC News; Edwin Mew- 
min 

DM (2)Tattictales 
(4)Somezset 
(I)Middayt 

(U)^rS1teEr New York 
(IJ)The Black Tnl^ (Epi- 
sode I) 81) Sesame Street 

1 As the World Item 
(4) Days of Oar Una 
(7)Fanaliy Feud 
(DCriahrily Revna 
(lDWoodcarvcfs Woric- 

WfmiM.OM Pyramid 
(li)Tbe Marie Gardes 
(IS)«GR£iff PARES OT 
THE WORLD: "Yeltow, 
atone National Park”' 
(31)Mister Bogan' • 

£»(5)News :^TV7*. t 
238 (2) The Guiding ligftt 

(4)Tbe Doctors 
U) Mickey Mousa Oub ■-. 
(7) One ufe to Lira 
(t)Take Karr 
(II)Bozo the Clowu 
U 3) • EVENING AT SYM- 
PHONY (R) 
<2I)IB and Oat of Focus 

greSWMovic “Battiiag Hoof- 
. ar“ (1936). James'Cagney. 

WUfiam Frawiey. Swinging 
- bandleader 

S38 (2) AH In the VkmUy dt> 
(4)Aaother Wodd^ 
is) Lost ht Space 
(Il)Popeya 
(31) Casper Citron 

905 (7) General Hospital 
238 (2) Match Gama *78 

(lDMagiila Gorilla 
(Sl)Lee Graham Presents 

438 CDDlnah! 
(4) Marcus Wriby. MD <R> 
(5) Bugs Bunny 
(7>The Edge of Night 
(i)Movte*The Man from 
Laramie" (1955). James 
Stewart. Arthur Kennedy, 
Wallace Ford. Abore-cver- 
apt Western with isreags 
minti 

. (11)Banana Sp&ts 
j (13)Vffl» Alegre 

(Zl)Woman . 
498 U)FIhtyl«Ht 

(7>4K0Vm "An' Affrir 
to Remember” (Part O 
(1957). Cary Grant De- 
borah Kerr. Pretty, often 
affecting romance but far 
better as the old Tvinmw 

. Boyer "Love Affidr- 
. (lnbfighty Motwo 

■(ltlSessma Street (R>; . 
(3l)The Way It Was 

9eMU)MDn Doogfara 
(4)News: Two Hoars ' *’ 
(ll)Th® Jackson Ffv* and 
Friends 
(SDCoocumer SOrrivriER 

Sre* (5) partridge JhmRy 
(11) Batman ' 

• (ll)Mistar Rogers-GO - •' 
■' <17)Th* Electric Company 

Evening 
(2^7^41>Ne 
 .Brady Bunch 
(•IVoyage to the- Bottom 
Of the Sea 
(11) Star TV* * 
< 13) The Hagtrie fowp-ny 
OU 
(21.98) Zoom . 
(21) Mister Rogers' ' 
(31) Infinity Factory ' 
(88}Unde Floyd 

(38 (»1 Love Lucy S)Zoom (R> 
_)B Espanol Con Gusto 

(25) Electric Congraiy 
121) Inside Albany 
(47)La Indomable 
(5S) Contemporary Socles 
iWPtytOB. i&MC* ^ 

738 (2)News: Walter Crenkitt 
(4)News: John Chancellor, 
David Btinkiey 

. (5)My. Three- Sons - 
(7) Neva: Harry. Seasons, 
Brabsri Waters 
(9)BowUu for DoRaa 
(11) ThowL- Couple 
USJ4GNCE OTWf A 
n iMir- «Hridl“ (fid- 
soda Hue) 
(21) Black PfispccUvn on 
the News CHJ^ . . 
(25) Zoom ••' 
UI) On-the Job • ■ 
(41) Premier. Del Loses. 
(M)Tbe MadSefl/Lihrtr 
Report - : ' ■ ' 
(88)Jouxney- to Adventure 

7£8C!)*THE ;:MUPFEr 
SHOW: Wta MomavRoest 

: (4)la Search oft “Stonge 
■' Visitor*” •• 

(B)Adam-12- - - 
(7)HoRym»d Squares 
It) Liar a Ctub ’ 
(li)Dick Van Dyke .Show 
(12J4XHE , MAOmL/ 
t PrfVPn REPOST - 
(21) Long'Island Kerismag- 

(25)HaMeme en Espanol 
(Zl)News of New York 
(42)Bchando Pa Tanta 
(5S)Ncw Jetsey ffetn Re- 

fSwm Street Perspec- 
tive 

*3* (2) Rhode - - 
(4) Little. House on the 
Prairie: Bud Ives, guest 
(5) The 'Crosswito 
(7)The Captain, .and T«u- 
nillG Tom- Bosley, The 
Pointer Sisters* and Don 
Knotts, guests 
(!)• BASKETBALL- . 
Princeton vs. RutgetS Umr 

* (U&rie: *Tbe Wmuter- 
ful Country" «95W. Rob- 
ert Mttchum. Jobe London. 
Pedro Annendariz, Down 
Mexico wgy. As coioifni as 
St is uneven   ■ -. 
(12) 4 A CHRISTMAS 

■ CELEBRATION: Richard 
KOey, host. A musical look 
at the genesis of-Christ- 
mas GO 
(21) Great Composer* 
(25) Washington Weak In 
Review 
(21 Knitting On 
(4^ El Show de Ids Cba- 

• V* (StyihaFa It la 2P«ti 

**8S22^d*. 
.- IIDWTHE. MUSIC - OT 

CHB2SXMAS: The Mormon 
• Youth Symphony and 

Chorus, guests (R) 
(21) Masterpiece Theater 

* <R) 
t25)Three American -Gold- 
smiths . . - . . 
(SDConsuItation' 

. (St)Jerseyffle 
(n)Jimmy -Swaggart - .- 

tree (2)« MAUDE • 
(7) • FOOTBALL: .The Lib- 
erty Bowl (Live)    

(13)• THE FIGHT 
AGAINST - - SLAVERY: 
"Tight Packers and Loos* 
Packers” 
(25)The Adams Chron- 
icles (R). 
(SI)Nova (R) . 
(47) Mariana de La Node 

(SMMuterelece Theater 
(SS/Marla Papadato* Show 

938 (2)All*s Fair .    
14)»TV MOVIE: ^Tbe 
Loneliest Runner.** Brian 
y-fili, Lance Kowln. A* 
13-yeawjld athlete eameri- 
ences shame, foar and hn- 
mffiation because of his. 
bed-wetting problem . 
(2l)Eveolng at Symphony 
(R) 
(41)Lo ImpCnkmahie 

1030 (2) Executive Soils 
(UMl)News . t 
wStnm Atea'i Laush- 
BBI* 

(ISrelBE SOUTH AFRI- 
CAN FORTRESS(R) 
(SDBlack PampeetiTC on 
the Naw* 
(47) Da Eztrano en Hues- 
tms Vidas 

- - - (38)New Jersey News 
(88)The Eleventh Hour 

1030 (31) News of New York 
(47) News 
(58) Woman (R) 

lire* (2.4,41)News 
(5) Mary Hartman, Maty 
Hartman 

- (ll)Tbe Odd Couple 
(21) Long island News- 
magazine (R) 
M7)Hugo Leowri Vacan * 

* (8S)WaU Street Perspec- 
tive 

1139 (2)Movis The Staging 
Nun” (1966). Debbie Rey- 
nolds. Ricardo Montalban. 
As sack and spiritual as a 
greased pig 
(4) The Tonight Show 
(5) Love. American Style 
(9) • FIRING LINE: Wil- 
liam F- Buckley; Jr* host 
"The Future of the Private 
CoHege" 
(11) The Honeymooneis 
(13) • MOVIE: ‘The Blue 
Angel” (1930). Marlene 
Dietrich, EmU Jannines. 

.'Falling in love, again? Ye 
gods. But still a goodie 
(41)Ctaema 41 

1U48 (7) News 
1230 (u)Bums and Allen 

(47) Su Fnturo Es El 
Presente 

•Kfcis (7) Movie: “An Eye for an 
Eye" (1966). Robert Lan- 
sfag, Pat Wayne. Man m 
pursuit of hu wife end 
son's murderer 

1238 (5) Movie: “God Is My Co- 
Pilot (1945). Dennis Mor- 
eau, Dane CJarfc. Raymond 
Massey. That's, what they 
think. Tepid 
(9) •MOVlE: “Cry the Be- 

.loved Country” (1952). 
Sidney Pritier. Canada Lee. 

- Charles Carson. Racial and 
tensions in South Africa. 
Strong, moving and alto- 

lest 5tlper,>' °°B 011110 
nf)TheFJX 

130 (4)Tomorrow 
138 (2) • MOVIE: “Boys Town” 

(1938). spencer Tracy. 
Mieiey Rooney. Solid 
drama 
(llJNews 

238 (4) BMOVIE: The Naked 
Spur” (1953). James Ste- 
wart. Robert Ryan. Janet 
Leigh. Good and tough 

2:15 (7) News 
238 (S)Outer Limits 
238 (9)New» 
231 (2) With Jeanne Parr (R) 
331 (2)Movie “Faithful in My 

Fashion** (1946). Derma 
Reed. Tom Drake. Soldier 
nn leave finds his girlfriend 
engaged to someone rise. 

lung 

* \ 
de Soup (R) 
arm 
y and GaHath 
s Trcehousa 
e Street (R). 

OH World 
dge Ot) 

ne 
jnday Best 

12 the People 
CHRISTOPHER 

Bob Banner, 

_3»ntstsii 
r Rogers (R| 
Wish Scene 
ay to Go 
ud Now: John 
tries Jones 

OK “Black 
In tire Church"* 

Sutton Reports 
rad the Pussycats 
tcohmdas 
XJGKXJS SPE- 

Nation of No- 
string the annual 
t Around the 
retted of Chics- 
MU at Science 
ay (R) 
Estate *A Visit 
hficholas;" Fonl- 

* venire Women's 
and the Mai's 

• Mass 
rdly .and Muttiey 
:e Street (R) 
SS THE LORD, 
(EASTS: Beatrice 
lost The rignifi- 
' *""»■»(« in re- 

i; Gary Grathnan, 
t Brass Quintet, 
tapes for hangerv- 

dventures of Gil- 

review 

.VMERA THREE: 
f film director 
danovich 
anes 
jdball Couple 
Dxnbard 
op 
'NET REPORTS: 
: a Child.- Uvs 
X outreach -pro- 
hUdbeariog adop- 

and 
relHn 

E TH£ NATION: 
smeth A. Gibson 
; and Mayor Cole- 
wof Detroit 
& Animals, Ant 

K "Abbott and 
tat Miuwwy** 
leadfcn 

moon 

5T THE PRESS: 
of the Treasury 

L Simon 
: “Flying W 
he East Side Kids, 
nouble 

(7)WUKE XT IS: Diacaa- 
eon of five metropolitan 
area alternative achocds 

. ^ .' (S)Hour of-Power 
1230 (2) Public Hearing 

. (4) • CONVERSATION 
WITH ISAAC BASHEVXS 
SINGER' 

130 (2) To Be AKnotmeed - “ 
(4) East of the Wild 
(5) • MOVIE: “Duck Soup" 
(1933).- The Marx Brothers, 
Margaret Dumont, Louis 
Calhern; Raquel Torres. A 
marvelously funny- war 

• spoof. Hail Freedom* and 
four brothers’ 
(7) •DIRECTIONS: “Chriat- 

- mas In Wales.” Clifford 
Evans, narrator (R) 
(9>MbviR “The King's Fi- 
rate" .(1961). Doug Mc- 
Clnte, Jill St. John, Guy 
StodcweU. - 18th-centmy 
Madagascan Swing it, boys 

(11) •MOVIE: The Little 
. Foxes'* (1941). Bette 

Davis, Herbert Marshall, 
. Teresa. Wright; Patricia 

. Coltinge, Richard Carlson, 
Charles Dingle. Wondroos- 

. ly fine, strong expansion 
of the play. Bette super- 
lative, the others merely 
excellent 

138 (4) Grandstand ■ 
239(4) • FOOTBALL: AFC 

Playoff. Baltimore vs. Pitts- 
burgh 
(IS)Goif: Pepsi Mixed 
Team Championship (Final 
round) 

238 (5) • MOVIE: “Yankee 
Doodle Dandy** (1942). 
James Cagney. Joan Leslie, 
Walter . Huston. Simply 

. dandy, as always 

838 (7) Eyewitness News Con- 
ference . 
(9)Movie: .-“Flying ’Leather- 
necks” (1*1). John 
Wayne, Robert Ryan. 

. Exactly what you'd expect 

338 (11) • MO VIE: The Med 
Piperf’ (2942). Monty 

■ - Woolley, Anne Baxter. 
Otto Preminger, Roddy Mc- 
Dowell. Warm, engrossing 
war drama, with'marvelous, 
moving surprise at the end 

430(7)Wiki, Wild. World of 
Animals 
(lS)fHANUKKAB 00 
(31) Visions (R) 

431 (7) ©CHRISTMAS IS: Hans ' 
Conreid, narrator, A little 
boy’s search for the trite 
meaning of-Christmas (R) 
(ft) loads Albany 

S3* (2)NFL Twfoy 
(4) Grandstand 
(5) Mission: Impossible 
(7) •THE NIGHT BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS: (Animated 
musical) How Clement C. 
Moore cam® to write the 
children’s poem (R) . - 
(9) Movie: The Man Who 
Never Wat" <1956). Clif- 
ton Webb, Stephen Boyd, 
Gloria Grahams. Anti-Nan, 
spy scheme, about two- 
turds okay. Marred by 
lofty Webb. Hppy Gloria 
and plot embroliierery . 

(IDSHOVIB To Have 
and Have Not" (1944); 
Humphrey Bogart, Lauren 
Bacall, Walter Brennan. 
Very effective Hemingway, 
especially the first -part. 
The'rest is fairly studied 
Hollywood, Introducing a 
looker named Bacall 
(13) Washington Week in 
Review (R) 

S39(2) • FO0XRALU NFC 
Playoffs. Dallas vs. Los An- 
geln 

.WPodtbdr Bhck 
(7) Let’s Make a Deri * 
(IS) • ONCE UPON A 
CLASSIC: “HridT (Episode 
Four) GO 
(Sl)Documentaxy Show- 
case 

Evening 
•30 (5)«MOVl£: “Mirada at 

34th Street" (1947). JOhn 
• Payne, Maureen O’Hara, 

-Edmund Gwenn, Natalie 
Wood. The Maty's Santa 
canedfr'afoo at id comfy as 

’ (7)News 
(12)WaU ' Street -Wert: 
Nonna Pace, senior vice 
president of the American 
Paper Institute, guest <R) 
(21,99) Consumer Survival 
Kit (R) 
(4lXSlempre eu Domingo 
(47)Lucha Libra 

638 (4)NBC News 
(12)8 DANCE IN AMER- 
ICA: The American Ballet. 
Theater performs Eugene, 
Loring's “Billy 'the - Kid” 
and Sir Fredentac Ashton’s 
“Las Patuteurs” (R) 

' (21,31)Agnusky at Large 
(58) World Press 
(88) Gerald Deratine Shares 

. 730 (4)Movie: "Babes In Toy- 
land” (1961). (Part 1L Ray 
Bolger, Ed Wynn. Tommy 

. Sands, Annette FUnicclta. 
Latest version, hut don’t 
ignore the Laurel and 
Hardy feature, it's around 
(7) 8 ARCHIE: Comedy spe- 
cUL The comic str^t char- 
acter and his pals 
(9)Ironslde 
(11) • HOME FOR CHRIST- 
MAS: Musical-variety spe- 
cial. The King Family (R> 
(21)Executive's Roundtable 

- (31)At Issue 
(47) Ja Ja Ji J1 Jo Jo . 
(50) Agnmsky at Large 
(68) Rex Humbard 

-. 738 (13)«EVENING AT SYM- 
PHONY: Hector Bar-Box's 
“Romeo et Juliette” will be 
performed by the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra under 
the direction of Seiji 

• Ozawa _ 
- .The Adams Chronfdtt (R) 

(31) Inside Albany 
. - (SOjFneaide Krtrten - 

838(4) - • CHRISTMAS 
AROUND THE WORLD: 
Variety special. Gene Kelly, 
liv. oilman, Wfliiam Con- 

' rad; Dick Van Dykef Mara 
cri Mareeau, Jonathan 

. . Winters, V3tB Carr, Mari- 
lyn McCoo, Billy Dads, Jrn 

fsUiwrenca Welle 
(7) Sbc Mmion Dollar Man: 
Jennifer Darling, Alex 

• -Cord.'goats 
(9) • MOVIE: 1mm” 
(1944). Gena Tierney, Clif- 
ton Webb, Dana Andrews, 
The peerless, sophisticated 
mystery-teaser. Grides mo- 
ment: the fade-in. the mn- 

0 sic .. 
(11) Oral Roberts Christmas 
Dream: Natalie Cole, Kofis 

•' fflB&KS*--- 
(47) Lais Vteoteaor 
(98)Dasce m America 
(W) Nighttime TV Magazine 

830 (21)Anyone for Tennyson 
<R) 
(51) Ki^i’s Show 

938 (2)Kojak 
(5) •JULIE ANDREW'S 
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL: 

Lee, Peter Ustinov. 
Squires' _ Second 

Generation, 
(7)Movfe: ^Jeremiah John- 
son’* (1972).. Robert Red- 

_lord. A wilderness smvivoc.- 
Ragged, ."picturesque and 
anSedfordr if thatis your 
pleasure 
(II) News 
<t» 8 MASTERPIECE THE. 
ATOfc “FrauRed HraiaffT. 
(Episode One) Lord Peter 

. Wfrnsey mystery \ 
<21)Wala of the Toreodoca 
(47) La laconquiatabia VI- 
vumr priguea . 

, (58)ln Perfotmanca at 
Wolf tap (R> 
(88) Chinese Variety Show 

938 (4) «TV MOVIE: Ike 
Moneychangers" (tat IV). 
Kirk Douglas, Christopher 
Plummer. Lome Grease, 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 21 

Morning 
- - 1 t*l)ynu Alegre 
1238. (4) NBC News Edwin New- 

(9) Word of Life 
(11) Focus: New JentK 
David Bardbr, state aavu- 

Naw 

1830 (2)«8t MINUTES 
(f)Nrws 
(I I) Puerto Rican 
Yorker 
(12) The Adams Chrmidas 
(R> • 

Wshx of the To- 

(98) Polish 
1838 (S) Sports Extra 

(#)American lifestyle:, 
• ^Heniy Ford" (R) 

(II)BUck Pride 
WDBrookJyn College Fra- 

* MQlS • - • 
(47) Cine Colossi 

1130 (2,4)News 
(5) • MADISON AVENUE 
ON TVJ ."Corporate Adver- 
tising.** Participants from , 
Textron, Atata and other 
rnmn^iaff • , 
(9) 3 MOVIE: “Captafn’s 
Paradise’’ (1953).. Alee 
Guineas, Yvonne De Carlo, 
Celia Johnson. Sprightly 
British bauble of double 
life. Good bus - migrant 
Guinness 
(lDSeneant Bflko - 
(13) Flash Gordon Con- 
quers the Universe • 
(41)Eucnetitra. 
(eS^Happinenls - 

UdS(7)News- 
1139 (4)Sauanr and Company 

(ll)Tbe Bum* and Alien 
Show - 
(18) • VISIONS: “Scenes 
from the Middle a***”®) 

1135 (2) Name of the Gama . 

123615) David Susskhuk **Oe 
MfaMkxM Bines"; "Famon* - 

(7)Morler “Carter’s Army" 
. <1969). Robert Hooks, 

Stephen Boyd. A company 
' of N«ro soldiers, Wrald 

War 3% ; 
(II) BNEW YORK, NEW 
YORK: Roger Starr, former 
New York City Housing 
rjUiHHiwtonlir, guest 

< Mtroiiwte .Tha Mmtaoafr- 
‘ ess" (1961). Sophia Loren, 

Peter -Sellars. George Ber- 
nard Pshaw, tilted toward 

838 (2)Nawa 
(7) Listen and Loan 

83* (5)Naw> 
•838(5)Fri*nds . 

* 838 (2)197*. Sunrise 
(4)KnowMae 
«)Wjthlt 
(ll)Felfac the Gat - 

83# (7) News 
138 (2) CBS learning Newt ’ 

(5>R!A%I Hn 
. . (7)Good Mooring America 

(IDThe Littis Rascals 
73* (13) Yoga for Health 
738 (*)Tbe FHntstonos - 

fi)Newi 
(11) The Banana Splits .. 
(p)7he MacNefl/Letaar 
Report CR) 

938 (2) Captain Kangaroo 
-(5) Bugs Bunny 

(•)An Ounce of Praweotfcm 
(U)DestartUy ahd Mritiey 

. (l3)Vtils Alegre - 
939 (»)Tbe Monkees - 

(t)The Joe FrartSa Show 
(lDMagiila Gorilla 

. (18)8Gster Rogers 
938 (X1T6 Tea The Truth 

(4)Not for Women Only: 
“Divine, Delldous and 

. Good te You, Toot (R) 
- (5)Tbe Brady Boocfa 

- v fflAM Maw Itork 
UDTbt MuBstcn 
(12) Sesame Street 

938 (2) With Jaanne Pair 
(4) Conceotra ti tm 

, (S)Ptriridgs Family - - 
(t)Lassie • 
j(ll)Tha Addarea PhmOy 

i ante Price Is Rfgfat .■ 
(4) Sanford and Star Ot> 
(5) Andy Griffith 
(7)Movte: “Let's Maks 
Love” (Pvt ID (I960). 
Yves Montand, htartiyn 
Monroe. 'Arid'they-da^ Bg 
deal in a plastic ^ 
Milton Bede suppBea the 
oxygen 
(DRomper Room ‘ 
ClDGeb Smart 
(l?)Tha Adventures of 
Timothy Pilgrim (Part JD 

1838 C4) Hollywood Squares 
(I) 1 Lore LOCT 
(II) 1 Dreamri Jeansie. 
(link Fables of Jew Pa 
La Fontaine (Pvt JO 

1138 <2)DouMe Dare 
(4/Wteti of Jortuna 
(3JMovie: - “Paris Sosa 
Strange TOngk* 0957). 
Irwria BergawL Mel ta>> 
JV. JtSfSSk Mt this 
is fine of them 
(9) Straight Talk - 
ODGcodDayi • • 
(lWAateallWa* 

1139 ffiiLave of Lift 
yStua»era 

138 UJTsttletales1 - - • • 
■ ■ (4)Scmeraet - • 

:«)hflddayl 
t7)Ryau*s Hope 
UDPuarto &na New 
Yorker <R) • • 
(u) • ONCE urar A 

CLASSIC a) 
(SD Sesame Street • 

138 (2) As the World Tuna 
(4)Dxys of Our Live* 
(DFamfly Feud 

- (B)Ceiebrity Revne 
mjcom-,.™, 

• g9?Woodcarvc*a 

2384D220.000 pymrid 
Uinta Magic Garden - 
(WGruattaks of the 
World: “Hlrt Tktas" .- 
(UU&tKlrtm f* 

I (5) News 

ISSgSg1** 
WMtafcey Mom _ 
CDOue life to. Lhro 
(i)Take Kerr : 
(i IlBoxo the Clown 
(12) A Tonch of “ 

n«f at ChristmM 
XIDOnce Upon n 
(R)-.- 

235 (S)Morie: .. _ 
(1951). Stephen MrifoOy. 

. ’Coteen Gray. Gembtefrl 
Indian country. . 

MM (2)All la the Fkafiy <R) 
(4)Another WoddT 

. IBLMtte Space 
■ (ll)Popcyo ■ • 

(ID •EUROPEAN VSKM! 
OF AMERICA: PBfor UUfe. 

• nor. host 

RIB (7)Geaeral 
838 (2)Match Gum .*78 

- UDMagOhL Gorilla.' 
. (SDTbo Urban “ 

Ut) 

^David Niven’s Wodd 
) Suburban : Qncfflp 

';. State Seqafor Ada 8. 
. Dunne, guest ■ 

' 139’(2)Morie “City Beneath 
the Sea” (1970). Robert 
Wagner, Stuart Whitman. 
New to us. Your move 

13»<7)MoviK ‘The Bounty 
Killer" (1964). Dan Dnr- 

. yea. Rod Cameron. Audrey 
- Dal tan. Middling Western 

8:12 (2)Newsmakere 
332 (2) Public Hearing 
4.-12 (2)Movie: "Taiaan Tri- 

umnhs” (1942). Men 
.WeusmnUer, Prances Gif- 
frad. TyplaiBy. 

ai55re2!* 
1135 (2) CBS News: Doughs Ed- 

wards 

Afternoon 
1239 (2)Young and the Restless 

<4)50 Grand flam 
<7)The Don H8 Show 
(9)News 
(12) • GREAT ZOOS OP 
THE WORLD: "The Saa 
Diego Zoo (Part ID" 
UlJTbe Electric Company 

1239 (2) Search for Tomorrow 
(4>The Gong Show 
(7) All My Chfidran 
(I) Phil Donates Stew 
(llJNews 

(15) The Electric Company 

438 (2)Dinah! ' «: • 
(4) Mams W^fi. MJ2. 

. Buimy 
' (7)Se Edge of Mght• 

. (9) Movie: "711 Ocean 
Drive” OB50). Edmond 
O'Brien. Jonme- Dm. 
Standard ' • crinio«doeant- 

. • -meant, weH-detafied 

■ fflwniai ■ v: 
- . (31)3 ALL ARDUT TV 

43B(5)Thfl Flintatonaa. 
(TiwMOViEi "An Affair 

'tl. Remember" (Pitt ID 
<l>?)CC«ry^ Grant, Do- 
honh- Kara. Rretta. often 
affecting remance but far 
better as th? aU Dtnae- 
Boyar "Lova AflUr” 
(ll)Mlghty Mouse 
(13) Sesame Street 0t) ’ 

538 (2)Mflre Douglas ‘ ' 
- • (4)News: TWO Homs 

. UOJKteo . live and 
- - Friends 

ODJesmo Wolf wfib:' 

138 (DPxrtrldgt Family 
(ulBatman 
UtlMlstH (ton (ft) 
(ll)lhe Electric Coamaay 

Evening 
838 (2.7,41>N«WS 

(5) Bnd7 Bunch 
(I) Voyaga 
of tte Sea 
(II) Star Trek 
(lS)Xbe Electric Company 

58) Zoom 
(25)Miater Rogers 
(21)Rebop «) 
(88)Uhde Floyd 

C38 (i)I .Love Lucy 

(12) Zoom CR) 
<21)Once Upon a Clastic 

. ao 
■ (25)Bectric Company 

• (gl)New York Reports 
(47) La Indoma&le 
(50)1977 Good Nefthbor 
Awards 
(Sa)Peytoa Flac* 

, 738 WNews: Walter Cronkte 
. (4) News: John Chancellor, 
David Brinkley 
(5) My Three Sam 
<7)NSWK. Harry Reasoner, 

■ • • Barbara Walter* 
■ (9)BowIing for Dollar* 

• ■ UDTt* Odd Couple gI)Vtaion On . 
UOmhi to Gzoupres 

*.:,-S)Zoom 
- UlJUnivBisUy BtQtdfaat 

. lab 
■ (41)Barata Do Prfmeyora 
■' - (Btfrho MacNOO/Lefarer 

l3)Snniey to Adventure 
* 739(2)Bobfay Vlntnn Show: 

Karao Blade, Foster Brooks, 
John Byne*. guasts (X) . 

, (4) Celebrity Sweapstakrt 
. (9)Adam 12 

(7) Match Gam* PJL - ' 
. • (Blum’s Gsb 

(ll)Tha Dirt Van Dyke 
. Show 

- (12) nTHE MACNEZV 
tPHVCT REPORT - 
(21) Long Island Newaraag- 

>aziite 
- (25) General Edncational 

DevelOfanant-' ■ > * 
/. CSDNewa of New York 

(tilVnaM A Can tar 
(47)Desafiando- -a Xos 

-Genio* - 
,(M)New Jersey New* 
(*8)Waii Street Smpt©■ 
tiro _ 

735 (21)Vamoa Amigos! . 
839(2) nafOViE: “Tom, Saw- 

yeri* (tat H).' (1973). 
Johnny Whitaker,' Celrate 

• Warren Oates, for- 
. -ceOent musical version. 

. Fine for all 
- • ' <4)Baa Baa Blade Sheep 

- - (Parti) (R) ' 
(SlThc Crosswtt* 

■ (7) Happy Days. <R) 
■' (f)In Search of Ancient 
VAgtromurtc Rod - Setting, 

Blihop** 
Wife" (1947). Cary Grant 

- Loretta Yramg, David 
Nxron. Cozy, rather coy 
exercise of rectory and 

-'.-still another basin ess-suit 
.nngel 

" (12,58) BIN PERFORM- 
ANCE AT WOLF TRAP: 

' - Rohan McCullough, goest 
" 00 

(21)Crcrtetf*VIctmyGar- 
'■ d*n (R) 
. -(25) In Perfonnaran at 

Wolf Trap.. > .- 
;(51)AC ten . . 

. ■ CiUQ Show De Eduardo 

(47)Un Angel Uamado 

839 0>Merr Griffin . 
(7)Lsveme and Shirley 
(21)Woman (R) 

(SI)Lee Oatem Pweflts 
(SUYugOslav Sport* • 

831 (2) #M*A*S*H. 
(4) Police Woman 
(7) 9RICH MAN, POOR 
MAN BOOK B . (Chapter 
XD 

- (9) Science Fiction Theater 
(13) 9HANUEKAHTR) 
(2I)Brootdyn^ College Pre- 
sents 
(25) Getting On 
(21) Mastery Lees Theater 

(fl)Onl Robert* Special: 
“Christmas Dream.** Na- 
talie Cole, guest 
(13) • WORLD WAR & 
Documentary series. 
“America the NentraL** 
Robert Ryan, narrator 
(H)SoundBtagc (R) 
(25) Woman ut) 
(4l)Lo Impenkmable 
(50) Crayons and Small 
Talk 
(68) Indian Program 

1038 (2) Switch 
(4) Police Story (Part ID 
(5.11,41 )News 
(7) g FAMILY: Sberee 
North, John Beal, John 
Rubenstain. guests 
(13) OCIVILfiAXION: “Iho 
Pursuit ot Happiness'’ (R) 
(31) About the Arts 

. (4)Un Extrano en Nne- 
stras Vidas 

: 1 (50) New Jersey New* 
(f«)Eleventh Hour 

1830 (9)Joumey to Adveatnra 
(21) Long Island Newsmag- 
azine W . 
(31) News of New York (R) 
(47)News . 
(50) The Way It Was CR) 

1835 (21)Vamos Amigos! (R> 
2138 (2,4,7,41) News 

(5) Mary Hartman, Mary 
- Hartman 

(t) Topper 
(IDlhe Odd Couple ' 
(13) • MOVIE: “L’Awen- 
tnra’’ (1960). Monica VUti. 
Gabriele FerzettL Antoni-' 
onf s highly-touted web of 
whatxit. Brilliantly spun 

-but less here than meets' 
the me 
UDLQlas, Yoga and Yon 

<47)Locha Libre 
(88)Wall Street Respec- 
tive 

1139 (2)Kojak (R) 
(4)The Tani^it Show 

- (5)Love, American Style 
(7)TV Movie: "The Daugh- 
ters Of Joshua Caba Re- 
turn.’1 Dan Dailey, Dub 
Taylor. Three shady ladle* 
are hired by an old ranch- 
er to pose a* his daughters 

S 

(41)Espectacular *77 
U7)Msriasi de In Norim 

. J4* (2> One Day at a Time (R) 

(W Movie: "The Prince 
Who Was a Thief (1951). 
Tony Curtis, Piper Laurie, 
Small peanuts 
(ll)The Hone 
(41) Cinema 4l 

1239 (ll)Burnrand Alien Show 
(47)Su Future Es El Pre- 
sente ’ 

1239(2)Movie; "Two Weeks fa- 
Another Town" (1962). 
Kbk Douglas, Edward G. 
Robinson. Hollywood in 
Rome. Authentic but sour 
grapes. Dig the music 
making comeback 
(5) •MOVIE: “One Foot In 
Heaven" . (1941). Frednc 
March, Martha Scott A 
minister and his family. 
Splendid 
Ul)Tbe FMS, 

138 (4)Toaunz0W 
137 (7) Movie: “African Adven- 

tnre" (1973). Documentary 
abont an American who 
tried to aiLqit to the life-*' 

. style of a nomadic bush- 
man tribe 

138 (9)The Joe Franklin Show 
(H)News 

230 (4)Movie: “Once Yon Efts- 
a Stranger" (1970). Paul 
Burke, Carol Lynley. A 
ruthless girl 

238 (2)* MOVIE: “Mr. Deeds 
Goes to Town’* (1936). 
Gary Cooper, Jean Arthur.; 
The comedy classic of a: 
rich yokel in Manhattan.. 

. Still grand 

23Sl5)Tbe Saint 
438 (2)With 
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 22 

Morning 
*10 (2)News 

(7)Listen and Lam 
*20 (5) News 
*28 (5) Friends 
*30 (2)1976 Sunrise Semester 

(4) Knowledge 
(5) Withit 
111) Felix the Cat 

6&49 (7) News 
700 (2) CBS Morning'Newt 

(4) Today ■ 
(5) Rin Tin Tin . 
(7) Good Moraine America 
(U)The UttleKsoIs 

7:M (13) Yon for. Health 
700 (5)TheFUntstones 

(9) News 
(ll)Xbe Banana SpBt* 
(13) The MacNefi/Lduer 
Report (R) 

800 (2) Captain Kangaroo . 
(S)Bugs Bonny' " 
(9) Percy Sutton Reports 
(ll)The Wacky Races 
(13)Villa Alegre 

830 <5)The Monkees 
(9)The Joe Franklin Show 
(ll)Magjlla Gorilla 
(13/Miner Rogers 

9s0O (2)To TeU The Truth 
(4) Not for Women Only:. 
“Divine, Delicious ana 
Good for You; Too” <R> 
(5) The Brady Bunch 
(7)AM New York 
(ll)The Ministers 
(13) Sesame Street 

*30 (2) With Jeanne Parr 
(4)Concentration 
<5) Partridge Family 
(9) Lassie 
(ll)The Addams Family 

1000 (2)The Price Is Right 
(4) Sanford and Son (R) 
(5) Andy Griffith 
(7) • MOVIE: “Hand m 
Hand” (1967). Loretta 
Pany, Philip Needs, John 
Gregson. Sybil Thorndike, 
Finlay Currie. Gentle, sen- 
timental but sterling British* 
drama of two children ex- 
posed to religious barriers. 
Heartily recommended 
(9)Rmnper Room 
(ll)Get Smart 
(IS/The Adventures of 
Timothy Pilgrim (Part HI) 

1000 (4) Hollywood Squares 
(5)1 Love Lucy 
(11)1 Dream of Jeannie 
(lSjThe Fables of Jean Do 
La Fontain (Part HD 

1100 (2) Double Dare 
(4) Whed of Fortune 
(5) Movie "Where Angels 
Go. Trouble Follows" 
(1968). Rosalind Russell, 
Stella Stevens. A progres- 
sive-minded young nun, 
and none too funny or 
taste fuL Strictly trans- 
parent 
(9) Straight Talk " 
(ll)Gooa Day! 
(13) Beauty and the Beast 

1100 (2) Love of Life 
(4) Stumpers 
(7)Happy Days (R) 
(11)700 Club . ■ 
(13)Tbe Music of Christ- 
mas 

1105 (2) CBS News: Douglas Ed- 
wards 

(4)Hw Gong Show . 
(7) AH My Children ' 
(9) Phil Donahue Show 

- (Ill News 
(lSjThe Electric Company 
(31)Vma Alegre 

1205 (4)NBCNews: EdwiaNew- 
iHflti 

109 (2) Tattletales 
(4) Somerset 
(5) Midday! 

. . (7)Ryan’s Hope 
.* (IDFocns New Jersey • 

(13)Tbe Black Tulip CEpi- 
• sode U). _ 

(31/Sesame Street (R) 
105 (2)As the World Toms 

(4) Days'of Our Lives 
- (7)Eantily Feiid 

(9) Celebrity Revo* 
(II)Jewish Dimension 

. (13)Woodcarvei's Work* 

2M (7?The $20,000 Pyramid 
(ll)The Magic Garden 
(13) Great Parks of the 
World: "Bareriscber Wald" 
(31) Mister Rogers * 

205 (S)News 
*39 (2) The Guiding Light 

*4)The Doctors 
(a)Mickey Mouse Club 
(7)One Life to Live ' 

_ (9) Take Kerr 
UDBozo the Clown 
(13)How the Animals Us-. 

■ covered Christmas 
(31) Consultation GO 

205 (9) Movie: “Mr. Moto 
Takes a Chance** (1938). 
Peter Lorre, Rochelle Hud- 
son. A hidden munitions 
base 

2*5 (13) Christmas In the Vil- 
lage: Family fife in. early 
America - 

300 (2)Ail in the* Family GO 
(4) Another World 
(5) Lost la Space 
(ll)Popeye- 
(13) In Performance at 
Wolf Trap (R) 
(3!)About the Arts 

3:15 (7)General Hospital 
300 (2)Match Game *76 

(13) Zoom GO 
(21) El Espanol Con Gusto 

• (2S) Electric Company 
<31) Black Perfective on 
the News 
(47} La lndomable 
(50)The Way It Was GO 
(WPeytoa Place 

700 (2) News: Walter Cwnklte 
(4) News: John Chancellor, 
David Brinkley 
(5) My Three Sons 
(7) News: Harry Reasoner, 
Barbara Walters 
(9) Bowling for Dollars 
dime Odd Couple . 
(13) •REBOP (R) 
(21) Vegetable Soup 

- <2S)Zoom 
<3i)0n the Job 
<41)Barata De Pnoavere 
(BajThe MacNefl/Lehrer. 

fe£)Jaurney to Adventme 

700 (2)Tbe $25,000 Pyramid 
(4)Andy: Robert Goulet, 
guest 
(3) Adam-12 
(7) •CAN PRIMITIVE 
PEOPLE SURVIVE? (R) 
(9) Liar's Club 
(U)Dick Van Dyke Show 
<I3)»THE MACNEH/ 
LEHRES REPORT 
(21) Long Island News- 
magazine 
(25/General -Educational 
Development 
(31) News of New York 
(41)Lucha Libre 
(47)Viendo a Biondl 
(50)New Jersey News 
<68)Wall Street Pecspeo* 
live 

800 (2) • GOOD TIMES 
(4>«CPO SHARKEY 
(5}The Crosswits 
(7) The Bionic Woman 
(Part II) George Maharis, 

(ll)Magilla Gorilla 
(31) Public . (31) Public Policy Forum 

409 (2)Dinahl 
(4) Marcus Welby, MJ>. 
(R) ■ 
(5) Bugs Bonny 
(7)Tbe Edge of Night 
(9)Movie: "Away AS 
Boats" (1956). Jeff Chand- 
ler, George Nader. Naval 
warfare. Overdone, familiar, 
but It moves 
(II)Banana Splits 
(13)Vitla Alegre 

430 (5) The FUntstones 
(7)Movie*. "A Ttee Grows 
in Brooklyn" (1973). Cliff 
Robertson, Diane Baker. 
The- one to see Is the 
original beauty, made bade 
in 1945. Wait 
(ll/Mighty Moose 
(13)Sesame Street (R> 
(31) To Be Announced 

500 (2)The Mike Douglas Show 
(4)News: Two Hours 
(H) Jackson Five and 
Friends 

500 <S)The Partridge Family 
(IDBatman 
(13) Mister Rogers (R) . 
(3l)The Electric Company 

(9) In Search of Apdent 
Mysteries: Rod Selling, 
narrator (R) 
(II) Movie "Beachhead" 
(1954). Tony Curtis. Frank 
Love joy, Mary Murphy, 
Eduard Franz. Small but 
lean, atmospheric war 
drama of South Pacific. 
Pretty good, considering 
(13) Wonder   Anew: The 
1975 Christmas Festival 
held at St. Olaf College in 
Northfield. Minnesota (R> 
(22)In Performance at 
Wolf Trap (R). 
(25) Afro-American Per- 
spective 
(31) •ALL ABOUT TV 
(47) Con Chucho Avellanet 
(50) •BASKETBALL: Seton 
HalL vs. Fairfield 

Evening 
Afternoon 

; r 

1209 (2)The Young and the 
Restless 
(4)50 Grand Slam 
(7)The'Don'Ho Show 
(9) News 
(13)Great Zoos of - the 
World: “The Tucson Zoo” 
(31)The Electric Company 

1200 (2) Search for Tomorrow 

000 (2.7,41) News 
(5) Brady Bunch 
(9) Voyage to the Bottom 
of the Sea 
(11) Star Trek 
(13)The Electric Company 
(R> - - -■ - 
(21,50) Zoom 
(25)Mister Rogers. 
(31/Infinity Factory 
(89) Unde Floyd 

000 (5)1 Love Lucy .. 

800 (2)The Jefferson* 
(4) The McLean Stevenson 
Show 
(5) Merv Griffin 
(25) Crockett's Victory Gar- 
den <R) 
(41)La Criada Bien Criada 
(68) Movie 

900 (ZVMovie: “Cahill, US. 
Marshal" (1973). John 
Wayne, George Kennedy. 
Like it says - 
(4) • SIROTA’S COURT 
(7) •BAREITA: Samantha 
Eggar. guest • 
(9)lt Takes a Thief 
(13) • GREAT PERFORM- 
ANCES: “Christmas Ches- 
ter Mystery Plays." Hal 
Holbrook, host Tom Coor- 

. tenay, Michael Hordern. An 
interpretation of some well- 
known tales from both the 
Old and New Testaments 
(21) •WRESTLING: Lehigh 

- University - vs. California- 
State Polytech 
(25) Masterpiece Theater 
(R) 
(31) Woman (R) - • • 

. (41)Noches Tapattas 

(47) Mariana De La Noche 
900 (4) #THE PRACTICE 

(3I)fa and Out of Focus 
(41) Lo Imperdonable 

1000 (4)Tbe Quest: John Ireland^ 
gueu 
(5, XI, 4l)News 
(7)Charlie's Angels Andra 
Akers, Dick Sargent, guests 
(9)New York Report 
(31}Tbe urban Challenge 
(47) Un Extrano En Nues- 
tras Vidas 
(SflJNew Jersey News - 
(68) Eleventh Hour 

1000 (9) Meet the Mayors 
(13> • THE MUSIC OF 
-CHRISTMAS (R> 
<31/News of New York CR> 
<47lNews 
(50)Fireside Kitchen (R) 

1100 (2,4v7,4I)News 
(5)Mzry Hartman, - Mazy 
Hartman * 
(9)Topper 
(Il)TM Odd Couple 
(13) •MOVIE: "Blade Or- 
pheus" (1959). Bretfo 
Meho, Marpessa ' Dawn; 
Orpheus and Eurkflce in 
carnival Rio Haunting, 
dazslingly beautiful ud 
simply most be seen in 
color 
<47)Esto No Tleoa Nbmbrt 
(68)Wall Street Fezspeo- 
tivt 

11:15 (2i)Long Island News- 
magazine - (Tune approx- 
imate) (JO 

1100 (2) Movie: Dirty Dingus 
. Magee” (1970). Frank 

. Sinatra. George Kennedy. 
-' A Western about a slippery 

crook 
(4) The Tonight Show 
(5) Love, American Style 
(7)The Rookies (R) 
(9) • MOVIE: “Saboteur" 
(1942). Robert Cummings, 
Priscilla Lane, Otto, and 
Alma Kruger, Norman 
Lloyd. Twisty, gripping 
cross-country chase and 
Hitchcock to the hilt, with 
marvelous climax Dig 
opeafag smoke with credits 
(Il)Ths Honeymooners 
(41/Cinema 41 

1200 (11) Burns and Allen Show 
(47) Su Futuro Es El Pre- 
sente 

1200 (5) •MOVIE “Passport to 
Pimlico” (1949). Stanley 
Holloway, Mamret Ruth- 
erford. British numor at its 
most delightful, if not-art 
to mincemeat as before 
(7) TV Movie: 'The Were- 
wolf of Woodstock." Mi- 
duel Parks. Meredith Ma- 
crae. A man Is turned into 
a werewolf by an electrical 
storm (R) 
(ll)The F-B-L 

1205 (lS)Captioned ABC News 
100 (4)Tomorrow 
100 (2) • MOVIE “The Shop 

1940). Around the Comer" (19401. 
James Stewart, Margaret 
S alia van, Frank Morgan, 
Joseph Schildkraut. Per- 

. fectly delightful, with real 
charm, real people. And 
exquisitely. - directed by 
Ernst Lubitsch 
(9)Joe Franklin Show 
(ll)News 

200 (4) Movie:. “Gladiators 
Seven" (1964). Richard 
Harrison. Lorendana Nu- 
soiak. Like It says 
(5) Outer Limits 
(7) Movie: “Captain Pirate” 
(1953). Louis Hayward, 
Patricia Medina 

200 (9)News 
308 (2)With Jeanne Pair (R) 
345 (7)News 

- 305-(2)Movie: “Tenth Avenue- 
Angel” (1948). Margaret 
O’Brien, George Murphy, 
Angela Lansbory. A little 
child named Cupid. Count 
sheep instead- 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23 

Morning . 

fcio (2)News 
(7) Listen and Leant 

€00 (5) News 
60S (5) Friends 
600 (2)1976 Sunrise Semester 

(4) Knowledge 
(5) Withit 
(ll)Felix the Cat 

600 (7) News 
709 (2) CBS Morning News 

(4) Today 
(5) Rin Tin Tin 
(7) Good Morning America 
(U)The Little Rascals 

705 (13)Yoga for Health 
700 (5) The FUntstones 

(9) News 
(li)rhe Banana Splits 
(13)The MacNeil/Lehrtr 
Report (R) 

800 (2)Captain Kangaroo ■ 
(5) Bugs Bunn^ 

i 

(8) Medhc “The Shape 
Your Stomach's In” 
(ll)Josle and the Pussy- 
cats 
(13)Villa Alegre 

800 (SJThe Monkees 
(9) The Joe Franklin Show 
(ll)Magilla Gorilla 
(13)Mi5ter Rogers 

900 (2)To TeU the Truth 
<4)Noc for Woman Only: 
"Divine, -Ddlcious and 
Good for You, Too" GO 
(SJThe Brady Bundr 
(7) AM New York 
(ll)The Ministers 
(13) Sesame Street 

900 (2)Wlth Jeanne Pare 
(4) Concentration 
(5) Partridge Family 
(9)Lassie 
(ll)The Addams Family 

100.0 (2)The Price Is Riaht 
(4) Sanford and Son (R) 
15) Andy Griffith 
(7) Movie: "The Christmas 
Tree" (Parti). (1969).Vlr- 
na Usl, William Holden, 
Brook Fuller. A loving fa- 
ther. his dying little son. 
Well-aimed but rambling 
and glum, glum 
(9) Romper Room 
(ID Get Smart 
(l3)The Adventures ot 
Timothy Pilgrim (Fart IV) 

1900 (4) Hollywood Squares 
(5) 1 Love Lucy 
(11)1 Dream of Jeannie 
(13)The Fables of Jean De 
La Fontain (Part TV) 

1100 (2) Double Dare 
(4) Wheel of Fortune 
(5) Movie: “Larceny. Inc" 
(1942). Edward G. Robin- 
son, -ane Wyman, Broder- 
ick Crawford. Tongue-in- 
cheek eripie caper. Enter-, 
tuning bat should hzv* 
been better 
(9) Straight Talk 
(11/Good Dayl 
(13)Peopie Tales; Three 
films featuring people it 
strange situations 

1109 (2) Love of Life 
(4/Stumpers 
(7)Happy Days GO. .. 
(ll)The TOOCIub - 

1105 (2) CBS News: Douglas Ed- 
wards 

(9) News 
(IS) • GREAT ZOOS OF 
THE WORLD: “The London 
Zoo" 
(31)The Electric. Company 

1200 (2) Search for Tomorrow 
(4) The Gong Show • 
(7)All My Children 
(9) Phil Donahue 9koar 
(ll)News 
(13) The Electric Company 
(31)Vffla Alegre 

1205 (4) NBC News: Edwin New 
ymin 

100 (2)Tattle tales 
- (4)Somersec 

(5) Midday! 
(7)Rvan* Hope 
(11) Suburban Clownp GO 
(13)Vision On (R) 
(31) Sesame Street 

.108 (2) As the World Turns. 
- (4)Days of Our Lives . 

(7) Family Food • 
(») Celebrity Revw 
(ll)Overaeas Misskm 
(13) Wonder Anew (R) 

- 200 (7)320,000 Pyramid 
UDThe Magic Garden 
(31 )MisterRoger* • 

201 (5) News. 
200 (2)The Guiding Light 

(4)The Doctors 
(J)Mickey Mouse dub' 
(7)Ohe Life to Live 
(9)Take Kerr 
(lDBozo the Clown 
(13)A Polish Christmas 
(ai)ln- Performance at 
Woif Trap (R) 

206 (9) Movie: "Comanche Ter- 
ritory" -(1950). Macdonald 
Carey, Maureen O'Hara. 
Unstartllng arid okay. 

300 (2)A11. in the Family GO 
(4) Another World 
(5) Lost in Space 
(Il)Popeye 
(18)Fhende Kltdwn. 

* 3:15 (7)General Hospital 
300 (2)Match Gome 76 

(U)Ma^lU Gorilla 
(13) How the Animal* Dis- 
covered Christmas (R) 

- (sl)Maateipiece Theater 
GO 

3:43 (L3)Christmas In the VH- 

(5)Brady Bunch. 
(9) Voyage to the Bottom 

. of the Sea 
(Il)Star Trek 
(13) The Electric Company 
(R) 
(2J, 50)Zoom (Captioned) 
<R> 

- (25) Mister Rogers 
(3l)Once Upon a Qassic 
(R) 
(68) Uncle Floyd 

600 (2) News 
(5)1 Love Lucy 
(IS)Zoom (R) 
(21 /Executive’s Roundtable 
(25)The Electric Company 
(SDAgron&ky at Large 

447) La lndomable 
(56) Fireside Kitohen (R> 
(68) Peyton Place 

700 (2)News: Waiter Cronldte 
(4) Newr. John Chanrellor, 
David Brinkley 
(5) My Three Sons 
(7/News: Harry Reasoner, 
Barbara Walters 1 
(6) Bowling for Dollars 
(ll)Tbe Odd Conple 
a3 • THE GOODIES: 
British Comedy Series 
(21) Getting On 
(28) Zoom 
(31)Brooltiyn College Pre- 
sents 
(41)Barata De Primavera 
(56;MacNeil/Lehrer Report 

,(68)Journey to Adventure 
700 (2)New Treasure Hunt 

(4) Wild; Kingdom: “Realm 
of the Rhea" 
(3) Adam-12 
(7) Hollywood Squares 
(S) Liar's. Club 
(il)Movie: “The Bells of 
Sr. Mary's”. <1945). Bing 
Crosby, Ingrid Bergman. 
Only one Ingrid Bergman, 
ditto Bing, but this gets, 
slicker and sticker every 
time   
<13/ • TEE MACNEBb/ 
LEHRER REPORT ■ 
(21) Long Island Nevsma- 

Hearth" (R) 
(21) It Happened on Long 
Island 
(25) The Thin Edge 
(47)Mariana de Ca Noche 
(50) A Christmas Celebra- 
tion 

900 (7)*THE NANCY WALK- 
ER SHOW 
(31) Great Performances 
(41)Lo Imperdonable 
(50)The Music of Christ- 
mas 
(•8) Gerald Dentine Shares 

1000 (2)Bamaby Jones 
(4)GibbsvUle: Jade Aron- 
son, guest 
(3» 11, 41) News ; 
(7)The Streets of San Fran- 
cisco . . 
(31)In Performance at 
Wolf Trap • - 

(47) Un Extrano En Nues- 
tras Vidas ■ • 
(50) New Jersey News 
(•8) Eleventh Hour 

1000 (9)Rex. Hnmbard from the 
. Holy Land 

3) Inside Albany 

lane <R) 
I (2)D 

Afternoon 

400 (2) Dinahl 
(4) Marcus Welby, MJ5. (R) 
(5) Bugs Bunny 
<7>TJw Eto ot MAt 
M/MovieT^SiX Bridges to 
Cross" (1955). Tony Cur- 

* da, George Nader, Julie 
Adams, Sal Mineo. Pretty 
good - crime melodrama, 
fine Boston 
(lDThe Banana Splits 
(IS)VIlla Alegre 

409 (3) The FUntstones 
(7)Movie: "A Pocketful of 
Muades” (Put I) (1961). 
Glenn Ford, Bette Davis, 

- Hope Lange, Peter calk. 
Runyon's guys and dolls, 
with some Frank. Capra 
gleams. But can’t touch his 
old “Lady For a Day.” The 
surprise here' is a- zingy 
Hope 
(11) Mighty Mouse 
(13) Sesame Street (R) 

_ <3I)Book Beat CRI 
500 (2)Mft* Douglas - - • 

(4) News Two Hour* 
(11) Jackson Five ana 

■ Friends ; 
(Jl)GettJag On <R) 

500 (5) The Partridge Family 
(Il)Batman 
(13)Mlster Rogers (R) 
(3i)Tbe Electric Company. 

1200 (2)Young and the Restless 
(4)50 Grand Slam 
(7)The Don Ho Show 

Evening 
009 (2,7,41) News 

J) Agronsky at Large 
(31)Nesra of New Yoric 
(41) Super Show Goya 
(47) Tires PatiuM 
(SO) New Jersey News 
(68) Wall Street Perspec- 
tive 

000 (2) • THE WALTONS 
(4) • DOUG HENNING'S 
WORLD OF MAGIC Mi- 
chael Landon. host. Joey 
Heatberton. guest Live per- 
formance of his latest il- 
lusions 
(5) Ttae Crosswits 
(7) Welcome Back, Kotter 
(9) • HOCKEY: Rangers 
VS. Boston Bruins 
(13) • MASTERPIECE 
THEATER: “Five Red Her- 
rings" (Episode One) <R) 
(21) Consumer Survival Kit 
(R) _ • 
(25) Black Perspective on 
the New* 
(31) In performance at Wolf 

. Trap (R) 
(47)Noche De Gala 
(50) • NEW JERSEY 
NEWS SPECIAL REPORT 

800 (5) Mery Griffin . . 
(7) • BARNEY MILLER 
(Zl)Great Composers (R) 
(25) The Way It Was 
(41)Lz Hora De Cannltn 
(50) Anyone for Tennyson? 
(68) The Joy of Christmas 

90O(2)Hawaii Five-0 
(4) • BEST SELLERS: 
“Once an Eagleu (Chapter 
Five) _ 
(7) • THE TONY RAND- 
ALL SHOW _ _ 
(13) - • VISIONS: "The 
Phantom of the Open 

^QUm^Island Newsma- 

.(47) News . ’ 
(50)Jeanna Wolf with 

1100 <2,4,7Al)News 
. (5)Mary Hartman, Maty 

HarUnon ' 
(Il)The Odd Couple 
(13) • MOVIE: “Beauty 
and the Bea*t" (1946). 
Jean Marais, Josette Day. 
Lovely, ghimmorW fairy 
tale from Jean Cocteau. 
One or his best 
(47/EI Show de Tommy , 
(S3) Wall Street Perspec- 
tive 

1100 (2)Kojak (R) 
(4) The Tonight Show • 
(5) Love, American Style 
(7) The Streets of San. 
Francisco (R> 
(9) Racing from Yonkers 
(21) LUlas, Yoga and Yon 
CR) 
(ll)The He , 
(41)CInema 4J 

1209 <9)Mov!e: “S3eat 
. Lonely NighT <1869). 

Lloyd Bridges, Carrie Snod- 
grass, Shirley Jones. Two 
lonely adults on Christinas 
Eve 
(IJ)Bunu and Allen Show 
(47)Su Futuro Es ’El Pre- 
seote 

1206 (2) Movie: ‘They Call Me 
Trinity” (1972). Farley 
Granger, Terence HUL Cow- 
boy and cattie-rustltog • 
(S) Movie "Mother Wore 
Tights" (1947). Betty Gra- 
Me. Dan Dailey- Sweet old 
bon-bon, and oozy 
(ll)Tha FJ3J. 
(l3>Caprioned ABC News' 

100 (4) Tomorrow . 
100 (U)News 
D45 (7)Movie: “The Eariy Bird” 

(1965). Norman Wisdom, 
Edward Cbadman. Milk-. 
man .stands up for hit 
rights. British ‘ 

■20fl.(4)litr«te: *.T Monster”: 
(1972). Christopher Lee, 
Peter Cushing 

200 (2) • MOVIE: 'Tride and 
Prejudice" (1946). Greer 
Ganon, Laurence Olivier, 
-Mary Boland. Edmund 
Gwauu.Edba May Oliver. 
And perfection 

200 (9) News 
2^7 (5) One Step Beyond 
302 (S)HttdiCocfc Presents 
3:45 (7) News 

401 (2)WUh Jeanne Parr (R) 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24 

Morning 
6:19 U) «ews 

(7)L>Sten and Learn (R) 
000(5>rfew3 
806 (5) Fneuds 
606 (2)1976 Sunrise Semester 

(4) Knowledge 
(5) Whblt 
(ll)Fallx the Cat 

6j40 (7)News 
700 (2) CBS Morning News 

(4) Today 
(5) Rin Hu Tin 
(7) Good Morning, America 
ODTh'e Little Rscals 

705 (13)Yott for Heatth 
700 (5)The Flintstcmes 

<9>News 
(ll)The Banana Split* 
(13/The MacNeS/Lrftrer 
Report (R) 

800 (2)Capoin Kangaroo 
(5)Bugt Bunny 
(9)The Jimmy Swaggut 

■ Show 
(IDFcmky Phantom 
(13)Vila Alegre 

000 (5)The Monkees 
(S)The Joe Franklin Show 
(U)MagJh Gorilla 

. (13) Mister Rogen 
900 (2) To TeU The Troth 

(4) Not for Women Only: 
"Enrine, Delidous and Good 
for You, Too" (R) - 
(5) The Brady Bunch 
(7) AM New York 
(ll)The Ministers 

‘ (13)Sesame Street - 
900 (2)With Jeanne Parr 

(4) Concentration 
(5) Partridge Family 
CBJLassie 
(ll)The Addams Family 

1000 (2>Tbe Price Is Right 
U) Sanford and Son GO 

■ (5)Andy Griffith 
(7)MTOK ‘The Christmas 
Tred« ^Part ID (1969). 
WHliam Holden. Vima List. 
Brook Fuller. A loving fa- 
ther, bis dying little son. 
WeU-aimed but rambling 
and glum, slum 
(9) RomperRoom 
(11) Get Smirt 
(13) The Adventures of 
Timothy Pilgrim (Part V) 

1000 (4) Hollywood Squares 
(5)1 LoveLucy 
(12) 1 Dream of Jearoiie 
(12) The Fables of Jean 
De La Fontaine (Part V) 

1100 U)Double Dare 
(4) Wheel of Fortune 
(5) •MOVIE: “Come to the 
Stable" (1949). Loretta 
Young, Celeste Holm. Hugh 
Marlowe, Thomas Gomez, 
Elsa Lancaster. Two enter- 
prising nuns. Bit coy but 
brightly entertaining 
(9)Straight Talk 
UDGood Day! 
(12)How the Animals Dis- 
covered Christmas (R) 

11:15 (IS) Christmas in the Vil- 
lage (R) ■ 

1100 (2)Love of Life 
. (4) Stumpers 
• (7) Happy Days (R) 

•' (11)700 Club 
03)A Christmas. Celebra- 
tion 

1105 (2)News: Dou^as Edwards 

(4) The Gong Show 
(7) All My Children 
(9)The Three Musketeer* 
(Animated) 
(ll)News 
(LDThe Electric Company 
(31) Villa Alegre . 

320$ (4) NBC News - 
(5) News 

100 (2)The Tattletales 
• (4) Somerset 

(5) Midday! 
(7) Ryan's Hope 
(Il)BIzck Pride-(R) 
(Z3)The Buck Tulip 
(Episode HI) 
(31/Sesame Street 

100 (2) As the World Tuna 
14) Days of Our Lives 
<7>Famfy Fetid 
(11) Pulpit and-'-Peoph • 
(13)VjiD0S (R) 

200 (7) The 520.000 Pyramid 
(9>Sflant Night (Animated) 
(II) •FOOTBALL: 39th An- 
nual Blue-Gray Football 
Classic from Montgomery. 
Alabama 
(31) Mister Rogers 

205 (5)News 
200 <2)The Guiding Light 

(4KIhe Doctors 
(5) Mickey Mouse Club 
(7)One Life to Live 
(9)Take Kerr 
(31) Consumer Survival St 
(R) 

205 (S)Movie: “Blockheads" 
(1938). Laurel and Hardy. 
And how we love 'em 

300 (2)All in the Family GO 
(4) Another World 
(5) Lost in Space 

-■ (L3>Masterpiece Theater 
(R) 
(31)Woman (R) 

&I5 (7) General Hospital 
800 (2)Match Gome *76 

(Sl)Kup’s Show 
400 (2) Dinah! 

(4) Marcus Welby M.D. (R> 
(S) Bugs Bunny 
(7) The Edge of Night - 
(9) Movie: “Gtmga Din** 
(1939). Gary Grant. Doug- 
las Fairbanks Jr., Victor 

rien. Plenty of both. 

(4) NCWK John Chancellor, 
David Brinkley 
(5) My Three Sons 
(7) News: Harry Reasoner, 

.Barbara Walters 
(9) Bawling for Dollars 

.-. (Il)The Odd Couple 
• (13) Flash Gordon Con- 
. ouers the Universe “Static 

Treachery" (R) 
(21)Woman (R) 

... (25)Zoom . 
(31)0n the Job (R> 

i (41) Strata De- Prinavera 
: (SfljTha Madiol/Lrnrcr 

Report 
f (So)Journey tn-Adventure 

'700 (2)* JERRY AND USA: 
. *. Two downs, pul on a magic 

-. show (ft) 
' , (4)5100,009 Name .That 

■- - Ttate • ■ 
(5) Adam 12 
(7)The Gong Show (R) 
(9)Liar's Club 
(Il)Dick Van Dyke Show 
(IS) •THEMACNEIL/ 
LEHRER REPORT 

■ (21) Long island Newstnag- 
pnni» 
(25) Living, Loving 
Learning 
(31) News of New York 
(4!)Aqui Esu . . . Leo- 

(13)Villa Alegre 
409 (5)Tbe FUntstones 

(7) Movie: “A Pocketful of 
Miracles" (Part II). Glenn 
Fond, Bette Davie, Hope 
Lange, Peter Falk. Rnn- 
yon's guys and dolls, with 

e Frank some Frank Ctprajueams. 
But can't touch his old 
“Lady for a Day-7 The sur- 
prise here w zlngy Hope 
«3) Sesame street CRJ 

500 (2) Mike Douglas 
(4)News: Two Honrs 
(ll) Jackson Five and 
Friends 

509 (5)The Partridge Family 
(U)Batman 
(13)Mister Rogers GO 
(31)Tbe Electric Conqnmy 

Evening 

Afternoon 
1209 (Z)i ne . oang aad Kesuess 

(4)50 Grand Slam 
(7) The Don Ho Show 
(fl)Tbe City That Forgot 
About Chnstmat .. . 
(13)The Music of (Christmas 
(31)Tbe Electric Company 
CR) 

1209 (2)Search for Tomorrow 

600 (2,7,41) News 
. (5)The Brady Bunch 
{3} Voyage to the Bottom 

■of the Sea 
(Il)Star Trek 

■ (13)Electric Company (R) 
• (21.50>Zoom 

— (25) Mister Rogers 
"(31) University Broadcast 

Lab 
(C8)Unde Floyd 

600 (5)1 Love Lacy 
(13)Zoom (Captioned) (R) 
(21) El Espanol Con Gusto 
<R) 
(25)The Electric Company 
(31) Brooklyn College Pre- 

„ . jents ■- ~ 
(47) La lndomable 
(50) Villa Alegre 

.(68) Peyton Place _. 
700 (2)News: Walter Crankite 

(47/Tres Mttch^shas Do 
Hoy 
(5fl) New Jersey News 
(68) Wall Street Perspective 

809 (2) •THE HOMECOMING 
,—A CHRISTMAS STORY: 

. “ Patricia. Neal,' Richard 
Thomas,- Edgar Bergen, ■ 

- William Wisdom. Christ- 
mas Eve for a mountain, 
family during the Depres- 

--sion (R> 
, • (4)Sanford and- Son 

. (5)The Crosswits 
(7)Donny and Marie' 
49>Movie: “We’re No An- 

(1955).. Humprbey 
Aldo Ray, Peter 

IOV. Three convicts 
play Mister Futit to civilian 
family. Talky and elephant- 
coy 
(11/•CHRISTMAS CON- 
CERT: Edward and Kim 
Shipley, hosts. Traditional 
carols and songs  
(13,50) « WASHINGTON 
WEEK IN REVIEW 
(21,25)Anyone for Tenny- 
son (R) 
(31)Visions <R> 
(47) Show De Shows 

800 (4) Chico and the Man 
<5)Merv Griffin   
(13,50) • WALL STREET 
WEEK: Louis Rukeyser, 
hosL Benjamin Zucker. ex- 
ecutive vibe president of 
the Precious Stones Com- 

srr-hnU: of Christ- 
mas (R) 
(25) Consumer Survival Kit 
(R) 
(4l)H Show De Roista 
(68) Specialty Quiz Show 

900 (4)Tbe Rockford Files 
. (7) •MOVIE: “Yours. Mine 

■and' Ours” (1968). Lucille 
Ball, Henry Fonda. Two 

-..wise: winning pros, with 
18 kids, "lafcg thin one 
(11) •THE YULE LOG:' 
Four horns of unlnter- 

* erupted Christmas carols 
and traditional music 
(IS) •THURBER 
(21) Great Performances 
(25) Documentary Show- 
case 
(47)Mariana de la Noche 
(50/Masterpiece Theater 
(K) 
(68) Jack Bitty's Talent 
Showcase 

000 (31) Public Policy Yofnm - 
(41)Lo Imperdonable 

1000 (2) •NEWS SPECIAL: "On 
. . - the Road With .Charles tf u- 

ralt” 

(4) Serp!co 
(5.41) Newv 
(8) Carper Ted 
03) • A ( 
CELEB RATIO- 
(47)Ua Exlrar 
tns Vidas 
<50)New jeise.- 
(SSISevectii t 

1000 (91Journey to. . 
U3)Daieiine >' 
(21) Long !S!K 

. azine i?.» 
fSIWewsofX 
(47)Xew* 
(SO)Jerseyfile . 

1100 (2,4,7.41)Nev - 
(5) Ma,-y 'H0B . 
Hartman ■ 

■ (S)Hour of. ft 
mu Special 
(13) 0 MOVIE: 
lance of Be: 
(1953). Joan 

4 Michael Rcdf 
. Evans. Exper 

filming, literal! 
comedy, grand 
(21) Likas, Yo 
(R» 
(41) La Navida 
l47)Es:ud;o2 
(SO) Wonder A. 
(68) Wall Streer* 

1100(3) • CHRL* 
RELIGIOUS 
From Grayreo 
Unity Center - 
N.Y. 
(4) • THE ! 
CHRISTMAS 
Se^erinson. J.: - 
Mancini, Victc - 
Charles Bom . 
Choir, guests 
(5) Love, Ainer -• 
(7)•CHRIST! . 
YORK: John L 
Dianasn Cam 
Sistera. the K . 
the Voices of i * 
the Ice Capade . 

12:00(2) • CHRE 
RELIGIOUS 
From the Gi 
Church, 3Iou 
N.Y. 
(4.41) • CH] 
ROME 1976: 
Midnight Mas 
Peter's Basilic 
City 
(9) Movie: *A 
fair” (.1947). 
chum. Janet 
dell Corey. Me 
<1I)»MIDMG 

. Live from S 
Cathedra) 
<47)Su Futuro 
rate 

1200 (5) Movie: T) 
(1963). Tom ' 
Lynley. Roray 
John Huston. - 
tertaining but: ■ 
found. Best wo 
(13) •THE BR 
TRADITION:-' - 
works of .-tin 
Newell Conver 

100 (2) •MOVIE:‘V- 
■ Carol" 11938 
Owen, Gene- 
Good. director' 
ding version b.. ■ 
(7) Movie: “Fr 
sisi" (1961). 3 
man, Dolores * 
Whitman. ' L 
Leaden 

1:15 (4) Movie; “At 
gueP* (1956). 
well, Clu Go 
yam, nice baci 
squealy kid is 

130 (9)Tfce*Joe Fr. 
235 (2) With Jeann 
204 (2)« MOVIE: • 

fathers" 119— 
‘ • Wayne.’ Pfcdro 

Harry Carey 
expert John F 
of outlaw trie — 
doned child . * 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25 ,n 

Morning 
V.vV KAinugs mmuy-iuMuruniier 

(5) me Monkees fookees 
(7)Scooby Doo/Dynomutt 
(f)Davxd Niven’s World 
(lDFriend* of Man 

905 (13) Sesame Street (R) 
909 (S)Maybeny RIB. 

(9)Magoo Premiers 
(IDSuperman 

1909 (2)Taxzas—Lord of ths 
Jangle 
(«Sp< (4) :. „ 
(5) • CHRISTMAS SPE- 
CIAL: Marble Collegiate 
Church Choir, guests ' 
(9)Mass for Christmas Day 
(Il)Movie: “Pippi in the 
- - (1974). lager South Seas" 
Nilsson, Maria Persson. 

' Gixl rescues her father 
from, pirates 

. (j3)Once -Upon a Classic 

1030 (2)Shazam/lsis ; 

. .. (4)The‘Monster Squad 
(7)Kratft Supezshow 
(IDMovie; '‘Lost in Alas- 

.• ka"..(l952). Abbott and 
.• Costello, Tom -EweL And 
.bow ■-. 

• (13}Zoam (R) 
U00 (4)•CHRISTMAS AT THE 

WASHINGTON CAXHE- 
. MALI lire coverage from, 

Washhretoo, IXC. 
■ ■ WSoolTtein • 

. fOlMovfo: “Maiylnad" 
(1340). John Payne, Walter 
BrenDan 

■ <13)A Touch of the Rea- - 
• - aufianoe OD 
1139 C2)Ark H . 

;.(7)Supffl- Friends 
(13) Rebop - - 

Afternoon 
IZaw mrtc Aroert 

. (4) Land of the Lost 
<5)Movie: “Bowery Blitz- 

" krieg” <1941). The East 
Side Kids. Take 'em or 
leave ’em 
(7) Junior Almost Anything 
Goes 
(lDPro FootbaH Playback 
(lJ)Mundo Real GO 

1239 (2) •BASKETBALL: Chi- 
Bulla vs. Kansas City 

Queen" (1960) (Animat- 
ed). Featuring the voices 
of Sandra Dee, Patty Mc- 
Cormack, Tommy Kirk, 
Louise Arthur 
(7) •JOURNEY TO HOPE: 

- John Raitt, narrator, A doc- 
. ran eatery on the Volun- 
teers of America 
(13) • ST. THOMAS'S 
CHOIR SCHOOL 

209 (7) Salty GO 
(13) •GREAT PERFORM- 
ANCES: “Christmas Ches- 
ter Mystery Plays” 

200 (5)The Brady Bunch 
(7) •MOVIE: “A DM Of 
Flanders’* (1959). David 
Ladd, Donald Crisp, Theor 
dore BikeL Excellent film- 
ing of the children’s clas- 
sic, fine background, equal- 
ly fine Ladd (Alan's son). 

2*5 (4) Movie: “Small Miracle*. 
0973). Vittorio DeSia 

Marco Della Cava. An or- 
phan anfi donkey - 

3:09 (2> • FOOTBALL: Tfie 
Fiesta Bowl University of 
Wyoming vs. University of 

<5)1 Love Lncy 
(9)Movia: “Hoadini” 

. (1953). Tony Curtis, Janet ^ 
Leigh. Entertaining but 
Skin-deep ■ . .. 

330 (5) Andy Griffith . 
(11)•MOVIE: “Guys and 
Dolls’* (1955). Marion 
Brando, Frank. Sinatra, 
Jean . Simmons, Vivian 
Blaine. Classy repackaging 

, of Broadway musical wire 
everything out the original 
ebullience. Jean a best 
(IS) •VISIONS: : ’The 
Phantom of ..the. Open 
Hearth" (R) • 

409 (4)Audubon WDdUfe Thea- 
ter: “Nature's Skyscrapers" 
(5) Adam-12 . 
(11) Great Petfonnances 

400 (4) •THE HEALTH FIELD: 
“A Gift." The need for kid- 
ney donors 
(5) Mission: Impossible 
(7) Let’s Make a Deal 

500 (4> • LIFESTYLE WITH 
BEVERLY SILLS; “Teen- 
agers.” Dr. Robert Gould, 

f^Wlde World of Sports 
<9)Voyue to the Bottom 
of the Sea 
< 15) •CINDERELLA: Ser- 

ai the Wooden Soldiers" 
(1934). Laurel and Hardy. 
Charlotte Henry, Felix 
Knight. Fine, lavish ver- 
sion of Herbert's musical. 
“Babes in Toyland" 
(21) Christinas on the Side- 
walks of Lang Island 
(25) Anyone for Tennyson? 
(R) 
(31,50)B!ack Perspective 
on toe news 
(47) La Communidad En 
Mareha. 

" 709 (2)News 
(4) • CHRISTMAS SPE- 
CIAL: “Peegee.” A family 
visits a Senile woman in a 
nursing home at Christmas 
Pim . 
(7) • -PEOPLE, PLACES, 
THINGS^ “Yes, America, 
There Is a New Yoriti’ 

•- (13)Dateline New Jersey 
• tR) V 

(21)Rebop 
' (25)The- American Ballet 

(31) On the .Job.:. _ 
(471 Po Mejor Del Cine 

' Espanol 
(M)Rebop.. . 
(68) Bulgarian Program 

730(2) Candid Camera (R) 
(4) • FIRST ESTATE 

. CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
(7) • INSIGHT CHRIST- 

-- - MAS SPECIAL _ 
(I3> • AGRONSKY AND 
COMPANY 
(21)In Perfonnanca at 
Wolf Trap (R) 
(3J /Consumer Survival Kit 
(50) Once Upon a Classic 
UO 

800(2) • MARY TYLER 
MOORE SHOW 
(4) Emergency 
(7) Wonder Woman 
(9) •MOVIE: “A Christmas 
€8101’' (1951). Alistair 
Sim, Kathleen Harrison, 
Mervyn Johns. Good Brit- 
ish roast-beef Dickens, 
with a rather marmere; 
neurotic Scrooge by Sim. 
Heavy bn the Freudian 

voces 
<47)Gon» riser 
(SO)Washingto 
(68) Thy Kings 

90S fSfllMcKonkey’ 
930(2) Alice 

■ (9)Journey to 
(47) Manure — 
ISO)The Musk 
mas (R) 
(68) Arab Worl 

1009 (2) • THE C. 
NETT SHOW 
“The Family S 
(5) News 
(7)Mon Warta 
(9) • MOVIE: 
and Candle" (1 
Stewart, Kim I 
Lemmon. Not- 
craft comedy w 
Of color and! 
sideline witcht 
(13) • MOVH 

■ of Paradise" 
Barrault. Arle 
Basseur. Paris 1 
19th-century, 
sweeping still, 

.Jess profound j 
. <21)The Kote 

Hour 

Prokofiev's Interprata- 

(4)Muggsy • 
. (7)»CinaSTMAS MASS! 

From the Cathedral of Sts. 
• Peter and Paul in Provi- 

dence, Rhode Mand 
- (ll)NFL Game of the 

Week ~ 
: (J3)Sesame Street CR) 

LOO (4)Spirit. of *76: Oscar 
' Brand, host. “Raiders at 

Sea" (R) 
■ (fi)Movie: “Santa Oana 

Conquers the Martians" 
(1964): John Call. Leonard 
Hicks. Very nice one for 
the children, up to about 

' age nine. Neat plot, some 
cute surprises 

Ion of the children's tale. 
. Performed by the Columbia 
“City Ballet 
(31) Dance in America 

539 (,t) The . 5128,000 Question 

Evening 

Pocket" (1969). Andy Gr 
. fith, Lee Meriwether, Kay 

Medford. A preacher's fam- 
- ‘ ily. Qaan, often vdwnqg 

and amusing but gagged-up 
.. aad . formula-flattened. 

Andy and Lee fine 
(11) • MOVIE; “Okla- 

. homa!" (1955). Gordon 
■ > MacRae, Shirley Jones, 

Charlotte Greenwood. 
Quick, what’s the plot. It 
am’t got Otherwise graiKL 
with Charlotte leading 

109 (4)Movle: "The Snow 

600 (2) World of Survival 
(4)KJdsworid- ■ 

- (5) Break the Bank 
• (8) #M0VLEr "MJrariS of 
-.Morgan'* Creek” (1944). 

. Betty Nation. Eddie Brack- 
en. Brilliant One comedy 

. that has evexy tiling 
(13) Ail Star Soccer 
(25)The Music of Christ- 
mas 
(41) Christmas from Spain 
(47) Tribute Del Pueblo 
(59)Getting On GO' 

000 (2}CBS News; Dan Rather 
(4) NBC News: John Hart 
(5) •MOVIE: -Holiday 
Inn" (IW2). Bing Crosby. 
Fred Astaire. Marjorie 
Reynolds. Good and stand-: 
era, fine Irving Berlin.. 
Once a VSBf, ■wHjTant? * ' 
(7)ABC News: Ted Koppei 
(ill SMOVIE: “The March 

(11) •MOVIE: “Days of 
Thrills and. Laughter1’ 
(1961). Keystone Hops, 
dMpUnl Lanjgj *nd Hardy, 
others. Chase parts, sight 
gags of silent flicks. Nicely 
(13) Wolf Trap (ft) 
(31)Casper Citron: Inter- 
views ■ 
(41) Adventures De Capu- 
lina 
(59) Crossroads to'Victory 
(88)Yugoslav Program ■ - 

800(2) • BOB NEWHART 
- SHOW 

(5>Peter Marshall Show: 
Variety. John Davidson, 
Susan. Clark, John Bynar, 

: Maxine Nightingale, Susan 
.• Sulivan, guests 

<21/Visions (R)' 
(SI)Ones Upon a Classic 
ttlJChespfntn, S Capulin, 
Colorado 
(68)Annenim Show 

909 (2) • ALL IN THE FAMILY 
(4) • MOVIE: “Cametot* 
(Part D. (1973). Richard 

• .Harris, Vanessa Redgrave, 
Franco Nero. Stunning 
visually and musically, a 
bit cumbersome but ulti- 
mately says something. 
Best fine: Arthur's last 

(18) 
AGAINST i: SLAVERY: 
“Tight Packers and Ldbse 
Packers’’ (R) 
1 SI) IirPerfarioanceafWWf^ 

IS?Lo Mejw De Los PoE- 

(SDMasterplen 
(4I)Boxeo De 

, (50)Virions (R 
1 (68)Qeventh B 
1000 (5) Black News 

(11) •MOVIE: 
Heights". tlK 

. Oberon. Laurel 
Memorable. Be\ 

\ (47)News 
.10:45 (47JNews from 
1100 (2,4,7)News 

f 5) DOLLY: ft 
League, guests 
(47)Tokugawa 

1100 (4) •SATURDA 
<5) •MOVIE: " 
(1961). MauriO 
Leslie Caron, 
Boyer, Horst 
Grand. Not the 
war gem of old 
but richly a 
warm and supe 
by all. Chevafiei 
(7) • MOVIE 
Christmas"’ (1! 
Crosby. Danny 1 
mary Clooney, 
Back once mon 
off the assembly 
nice if you ca 
again 
(68) Nancy Har 
Special 

11:40.(2) • MOVE: “ 
Doe" (1941).Gs 
Barbara Stanwy 
Arnold. Intere* 
brilliantly serv 
cans. We 5(01 <a 
have jumped 

1200 (9) Champions hi' 
1209(11) Music Hall 

-Tom T. Hall, Ba 
dreil^ Jody Mi) 
Milsapr Rex AUt 

;.Tiylor, guest. 
200 (4) DON KJ 

•ROCK CONC*v 
■ George Beasw 
,i Caritt, Natural l 
l (9) •MOVIE: "T) 
.Man" (1933). Ct 

Henry Travers. < 
art, Ned Hamr 

,i O'Connor. Mart ■ 
sons stHL -Best 
opening .and tt 

linn -•--' 
204 (2) •MOVIE: > 

? St. Louis". ,09 
‘ Garland, Tom D 
: gam O’Brien, L 

Jody's lemonade 
ledaUe to the 
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NBC Presents Two Big Events”! 
■w: -v- 

i|r 

^ SJ'* 

iipf 

v>>» 

"5 ’ '** 

8 PM 
^CHRISTMAS 

THE WORLD” 
$o"’.c? v? r e -.vurHs -sreatest cnic' 
:a ners *>r 3 c;cbe-cirdri cc-necy- 
anc'-sorn Spsc.a: about X.T -.vay ne 
season £ C“'eora;eJ m 17 countr as' 

Siarnna 
Vikki Carr Liv Ullman 
William Conrad Dick Van Dyke 
Gene Kelly Jonathan Winters 
Marcel Marceau and iproduCirc 
Marilyn McCoo Scott Beach and 
and Billy Davis Jr. Larry Finlayson 

":c-so'£ccv;v'?D:,'-aids’ -am .■ 

F 5 \ 

?3 

p 9:30 PM 
“THE MONEY- 
CHANGERS 
roils to a thunderous climax! • y\. 

Starring . : 
Kirk Douglas 
Christopher Plummer 
Timothy Bottoms 
Susan Flannery 
Anne Baxter 
Patrick O’Neal 

A Ross Hunter Production 

r ife Colonial 
Christmas Meal 

• aspecialholiclayepisocteof ' 

Fireside Kitchen 
■ from RocWngHam.Gen.WfeBhington’5 

’ headqtfiirtersin RojAyHillNJl' 

t 

•. with Dorothea Connolly 

Tonight at 7* 30 
- Repeats Wednesday at 1030 & Thursday at 6:30 

50-58 

Toamwer 

Simply address your reply to 
the box number given in the- *> 
advertisement (eg.—Y2000 Times! 
and add New York, N.Y. 10036. 
Please include in your reply 
only material that will fit 
into a regular business envelope.} 

t national 

ist you. 

unty 

mty 

v County 
9 
f 

v • 

i ^ 

ikp< L 

a 

4 

vklfeneo 

t. 

109 
7620 

MganAve. 
0601 

PbrfSt 
aS* t 226 

6464 

re Blvtf. 
ss 90017 

:w- 13143 

rza Center 
.r -/ 31 

*1601 
4 ona/Bank 

1919107 

He’s got sdx murder 
suspects. If he 
eliminates the five 

‘ted herrings,” he’ll 
collar the culprit. . 
He’ll also create a title 
for this mystery by 
Dorothy L. Sayers., 
The first of four ; 

episodes starts tonight. 

Masterpiece Theatre 
9:00 Channel 13 PBS 

m 

■ v: 

' <•**'*’* 
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CAN THERE BE MURDER 
AFTER DEATH! 

* A youhg girl claims’her fife fei in 
dan^r from a man feted as deed. 
Kqjak takes on one of the most 
banfingand explosive cases of his 
career. Telly Savalas stars. 

i. 

C 

'P: f 

/ .'4^ 
• -* *.* 

• •. ; / - 

W«»*A *“* 
|* \ **, ■ , 4 v . V- 

< * "’ll 

TONIGHT ONLY 

THE KOREAN 
CONNECTION 
Mike Wallace inve^tesa Washington 
.scandal- the alle@atmtis of influence 
peddpng by Korean lobbyists. 

THEBL0OMIN6M1E 

ashoppers(andm 
paradise-New York’s uiftachte, 
ulte successful Bloomlngiaiek 
department store. ^ 

Arid a reportfrom Dan Rather. ’ 
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heater 

Opening This Week 

cmaww-, fcm deals ffa wto un 
gw nut manenpha rtSatantay 
Eventjti tat Covers, strip of k*£ 
pftttifkiitMi * and at* DM(wr wa*w 
mvmunty applied to Ifc and effer 
ft« ft* jufetatf ton totoi «f itrmi." 
(Krnt'AIVto, 3» W. 53d Sa. (PL 7- 
UM) 

SLY POX^Rwf* C. So# In v tarsi 
to Lany GeHatt; fared an Bad 'joniun's 
"Voipaoe."' Directed 6» Arftor Fen*. 
Btohflmntr ZH W. 4481 St. {Q W4W) 

JOSEPH AMO TUB AMAZING TECHMI* 
Q>«» DREAMCOAT—A mortal y«v 

014 story, written a* Andrew Uort Wtbfror and TIM Rice; 

■j”** ^ Frank DWIIBB aa* starring 
to**™ <* *tefrJ» Utowm Avfc, BkJra. (06- 

4U0) Owns WteL 
MUSIC IS—A rare (cal based an Shift* 

WM'r "Twatffti SftW." ta*te 

V& "m. wi£5 

jsSaafiM*w- ** *■ 
YOUR ARMS TOO SHORT TO BOX WITH 

STREAMERS—Tb* Condubai at itarid 
Rato's Vietnam tritosy, which Is set 
In a torsade ream and taka; ito lator- 
IOCUM ttames of ton ailaomtas—tomo- 
semals and fated*—talndttlte Ito wd- 
den awfat moorfe lb at cm trtwate 
a disaster. DJnctod.br MUre-metaia. 
‘Tint u a bowstring, pravgotiw u 
hn. uflfathamabte renterr of aanenalidr 
Is always pmaetthfe.11 (Karr) Raw 
tome, ISO W. 4flh St <7SMJ0i. 

THE THREEPENNY OPERA-Tfa Brtfatt 
Brecht and Hurt w*m modem da«ta. 
to a am translation by Ralph.Mantotto 
and Jntm- WIIMt, Diracfcd tor -Wchrtd 
Foreman; wttfc-TtiM* leso. C K. 
Alwantor, EiMptti Wiser, Rar 8re^t 

sn/ft, Ellen Grew*. presented trr Jei*P9 
Pam's Mm Yurt Sulaspaare Fasflwf. 
Clive banns: "tin most Interesting 
and artel nil thto* Mr. Past tofl* 
dead since Is id'* *»il «» 
Vivian Beaumont An* stuns *1* 
Walter Kerr. "IM1 have yaa stedt-to- 
cap* ter Ito satofadtan your eye air 
take In Mr. Fereman's Hnn anles- 
qnartss and Ito certototy tort W'"*; 
nent now Mr. MR WH to Jwrt 
tram an-nt" Beausaoid, W W. *5* 
St (717400) ... 

THE Wtt-Aa all-black musical verston 
of "The Wizard « 0*,“ dlreded to 
Geoffrey Heitor. "EvetTlUnf & uae 
confttnttr . » lust doesn't havo 
fnm wound baiNM It to m edjm 
ITS com limn: Kansas, Hartam, M4- 
M, or a tittles’ matte**. -jMrrt **•- 
I retie, 347 W. toll St. (Q «B») 

GTO-A musical based- o» Ito JJJ* *f 
Qrttfr WHi an aU-Mask cast. Ctonfved 
tow toe Beak of Matthew by V lunette 
<*»», who also dJredad the wodoc- 
fl"* Wttlc end lyrics by Aim Bradfonl 
»«d Miy Crent Lnwnv MB W. «b 
P- MU 8-3W7) deans Wad. 

Broadway 

BINE CROSBY OR BROADWAY-* variety 
slum starring Bing Crosby, with Rno- 
mary Ctamw, Joe Bostikln. others. DJ- 
raded be wnnam 'Ueb. “He b still a 
“•rt atonar, wltb a sweet aatonallstod 
mice. I loved tto performance.'* 
(Banw). Urb. Sbf St wert af Bmr. 
QBMSln Qosas today. 

BUBBLING BROWN MJSAR—A me 
which purports to be ■ musical history 
of Harlem, aim Barms UnasM the 
music "mast llbbte and lovable," the' 
direction as smooth “as Made velvet," 
Ito performers “imRanf Warier Kerr 
wrote, bowner, that the problem “la 
not to HI toy ito six or seven truly 
taJentad people" but **lo And them." 
Book by Lofhu MitcMI, based on a 

'-concept by Rosette LaMolra. filracted 
by Robert M. Cooper. ANTA, 245 W. 
KM St. ca 64270) 

CALIFORNIA SUITE—Fow Nbvlfb by 
Kell Siam anewned wHh dtttareat 
panrta. oavpylni the MM sella of 
«m Benrfy HUIs Hotel at different 
times and for dTHarfoi purposes. OlncN 
ed to Gene Saks. ■Vfllh Tammy Grimes, 
Georee Grtoard, Jack Weston, Barbara 
Barrie, waller -Kerr Shomht “the 
evenlna as a whole keeps lb brisMnass 
intact." OSMIt Zbl W. 47lh St. (Q 
64220) . 

CHICAGO—A BUISleal by 80b Posse, Fred 
Ebb and John Kinder, revutvln* around 
the cenupffoa of toe CMcam crtmlMl 

system In toe 20’s. OBrecM aad cterao- 
graptaM by Mr. Fosse. Ito stars are 
Gwen Venlon and Jerry orbadL Olw 
Barnes called It "brassy, sassy, nundiy 
but hudBahaL" Waller Kerr nefad, 
“IPs attoaether loo heavy to let the 
slender, foolish star* breathe.” 44th 
Strut Ttooter, 224 W. 44th St. (Cl 6* 
4271) 

A CHORUS LIME—MJdne! Bennett's new 

UL JOYCE If LEAVING WWJt-Ttoe 
G*llatb*r*i play toast James Jmrcfc 
dbectad by pa znckbraam,. Geairtt 
Theater at HaM Uptaat, Ni Yf. 4tt 
st. wzuntt) opens nwy 

MUSS—A musical viknfiar b ito Wf 
Wert, basad m a Iret Harts story. 
Uectod to Retort Drtidab. O'LuwWr's. 
PIS Stand An., at 4fto ». (3424MU 

THE MOUSETRAP—A play based on Asa- 
the Ctobtteta work, dhedad to Brideat 
Cm CL HUM Sutton East. 33g E S*tt* 
SL (414-1431) 

NO EXIT—Sartre's wertb dlractad to lose 
tiwdb Aeiwf f*|ttttoto »’»V 
An. it MUi st. ICR MW) 

lafatt Hudsan, *Wfto PrtrfcU Emert, 
sueniai. Gmoda IMM MIL At A 

CART GWffMJM — Plane. Stfmfaert 
(Sonata to C ntnari. Wan (Wto. 
Hen m a Them* «* Paeaotoi), Praam 
(lav I Sonata Ho. 3). RacHtanHieM (Two 
rotates; Bawraftof Thrar Ehsdm). 
CmnarteHrU. At I. 

MUSftA SACRA — KandaTe "Mtoktah.** 
XMtotd wtstentore,' doctor; Marla 
Saadme, saoreno.- Otofd Sttto,_ta«« 
oatoet ICaHIna. • etotoattotor: BtaM 
Atteraen, bus-harUana. Avery Ftstor 
HaH» UncalA Cautof. At A. 

HEHtmC SZESYMG-VWiP. W JL Y. 
URS Ur. Aw At A 

A JIOT SO SILENT NI9HP-A play wriH 
Un to-Past Yatottr-rtnetod to F. C 
Rydgr. fiflma, 2fd W- »W- 
Dpeaa Thus. . , 

Edited by ANN BARRY Tuesday 

PEOPLE'S THEATER ENSEMBLE—Pesri* 
V)!1 of four plan to tonal Haraeltzr 
“Ifc* Indian Ytortj'ft*'Sntoc'' ■*«*« 
OUad ft* Sddate(Bm,*r "Maraliw^ 
"Rats."- Dlnctod tar DM Drfrfn. 1M1 
S&ert PUytoWI, Ltf W. Tm .ST. OCt' 
3W) ‘ ’ ■ . ■ 

THE PICTURE OP KWIAN GJUY-*S»r 

Of Special Interest 

WlftVpIay, dlractod to Retort S*jw 
Una. NaUohal Arts, 2s & #1 St. 1474- BAM Extra 

Now-Previewing 

THE.RADIO SHOW—A, ram* at radto 
in flic Aru writhe, KML dlractod. 
stated to -a ceoperalln called “Tim 
Orphan*1 ef-Ito Stone.’’ GofdM Utt 
Pub. M3 W. 44th St. (74543*7) 

REBECOUi—Ktrea MalaadiV Ptay with, 
music, about l tortile eminent who 
founds 1 shanty ttiiii derfa* the Deem- 
Stan. HiyWriehls Hafliow, 416 1*. led 
SL C5M.12HT 

JUCtWRD • PLUTUGENET-A vtrrtM ef 
Shakcsataro's "Heary Yl. Part 3" and 
■■RWurt,llLv-DtrtcSad by Kristin Unto 
lattr. wartine -ifcutor, 3ff W. 'lift 
K.- (9244400) ■ 

THE WSE OF DAVID lEVINSKY—A play 
based cm' Abraham Qhn'r novel, 
dramatfnd to Isaiah Shaffer, who also 
directly "A simple, channbwly wall dmw 

stria mudcaJ about Hm Ufa aad Hems 
of tna Breadway show dancer. “Stamina 
In toft Its economy and Ito force. 
A staple tbliim lido Pfact took my 
breath away." (Kerr] Sbubert, 225 W. 
441b 9. (a M9») 

COMEDIANS — Trevor Griffltbs's ptoy 
about a eraup Of asairlne stand-up 
comics win eradurtr from ■ night 
school In Mandmstor, Eneland, and to 
on to tbs ntoKdob elm It. Directed, 
by Mike ttlcbols, stuning Milo O'Shea 
and Jonathan Prycs. Ore Barms: "The 
cvenlne b toll of lauebtarf* and "it 
to comedy with an esthetic, mural and, 
above all, oafflitil purpose." Walter 
Kern “Our rinuddil Us billed laosh- 
tar twice. wHhant aersuadliw us of very 
■ruch." MB sic Boa, 132 W, 4SUL SL 
(O 6-4436) 

EOUUS-PMer Stater's' pier star a 
stable boy who blinds bis beloved burses 
and ihereaHar traders oa» psychiatric 
treatment Anthony Perkins and Ralph 
Seymour star. Walter Karr mote that 
ft* play "maims Ito star a place 
of breathless discovery-" Directed to 
John Dtxtor. IMan Hayes, 2» w. 44th 
St. (Cl 6-63101 

FOR COLORED GIRLS WHO HAVE CON- 
SIDERED SVlClDE/WIEM rue RAIN- 
BOW IS EHUF—Ntmalm Shanae's May, 
based on the author's poetry, about 
ttm black woman's soaith tor saM. Di- 
rected to Oz Scott, with • cart ef 
sevso. "it to the dams*, the bittma-y 
and the spadfldlv of the revelations 
that make the Ptay so tanslMo and 
u palmunt." (Gussow) Booth, 222 W. 
45Ui St. (a 4-5V®) 

GOOSPELL—A imsKal based on Ito Gw 
pel According to SL Matthew. "The 
sparkle becomes sentfomnl" but “the 
art . . . could hanNy be totter-** 
(Eder) Don Scmdlm store. Music and 
lyrics by Strata Schwartz; owctlwd 
and directed by Jofn Mkhaof Tfebafa*. 
Plrmoon, 234 W. 49ft SL (a 64136) 

GREASE—A musical paradr of Ito lata 
Sirs. “There to a any aaaresrtvenen 
to th» show, > deUbmMv towtaoorted 
end ftcottaus toUetasentse that SMM 
will find attractive, especially ftoso 
who were teenagers In the 50's." 
f Barnes) Royato. 2C W. 45th St. (Cl 
56740) 

GUTS AND DOLLS—Jo Swerflni and Abe 
Burrows's comedy basad on the eara- 
Mere, hostlers and Sahratlon Army sav- 
iors of Damon Runyon, win music 
and lyrics to Frank Lsessar. Binv! Wil- 
son dlractod an alt-Mack art headed 
by Norma Donaldson and Robert Gull- 
lautne. “A cmnpirtrtr now look at ao 

• oM work ... wry and funny and 
as enchantIno and as enbrandne as 
mar." (Sines) Braatfi*n. 16S1 Sam> 
at 53d 9. (0 7-7*92) 

THE MAGIC SHOW-jA show art to a' 
little ntohtdub In Pissak. NJU anhrv 
top are nod an niuslanht entmtalner. 
wafer Karr wrel* Art “A* stow to 
the kind that parents will taka children 

. to ... but they to tor their own 
) Inn, ntallr.*' Jorath AhaMo stare. Cart, 
* 131 W. 48th St. KN-6392) 

MY FAIR LADY—JIB RittanJjon, Chris- 
tine Andreas, Georee Rose and Retort 
Cooto A the 2Btti-amdversarY predurtM 
of tto Alan Jar Lerner-Frederlck Loewe 
musical, basad aa Game Barnard . 
Shaw's "Pyemallen." Direciad to Jamr 
Ad Hr. “So dazrimihr mo Iodic and visual- 
ly rich in Its flirt act Art H scarcity 

‘narnto a second—and so emotionally 
binding In Its second that you wonder 
why you were merely dazzled to the 

. flirt.” (Kern Lunf-Fonfanm, 205 W. 
44th SL (JU 4-5535) 

THE NIGHT OF THE I GUANA—Richard 
OnmharlilR, Dorafty McGuire and Syl- 
via Miles In 1 revival at Ito Tennessee . 
Williams plav. Dlractod hr Joseph 
Hardy. (Ririawed to Kara 4n this Is- 
sue ) Circle In Ito Swan, U23 Rway. 
(5BUD30) 

0H1 CALCUTTA!—'Ito erotic muiial de- 
vised to Kenneth Trnan, with skatetos 
far. among often, Sam Sheeaid, 9wr- 
na Yalta) and Dan Greentora. Music 
to Fetor Sbfkafe, Robert Dennis and 
Stanley Wahtauj itoraam aphid by 
Rtaren Sapalaeton. Dlractod by Jacaoas 
Levy. “Still Ito most humorless explora- 
tion of binaan sexuality fta Ibeator 
has so far experienced.” (Barnes) Ed*- 
son, 240 W. 47fti St. (PL >7164) 

HPPIN-A musical about. CterramatM'* 
son (Peoln). Musk and lyrics to Sta- 
nton Schwartz; dlractod and choreo- 
graphed by Bob Fosse; Northern J. 
Calloway and Mtauol Rupart haw tto 
tortured rate. Ito rtaplm “takas a 
uaJnfallr ocdlnarr llttla 'show and 
laenchap It Into saaca. TMs Is fantas- 
tic.” (Barnes) ImptriaL 24* W. 431b 
SL (CO 5-2(12} . . 

POOR MURDERER — Cadi playwright- 
pnal Kehoutts drama abeat ap actor 
who (s Incarnrattd In Ito SL Elizabeth 
Institute for Hamus Disorders In 9. ' 

: Prterebura la Wtt. Directed by Hartort 
Bar abut. “A strange, dazzling aad McL 
tKlual play that ztozagx across Ao 
stoea and rfcoeheti acrass the re fail" 
(Barnes) •‘Lift to Hi-Simple low story, 
ft Is -behind the pretentious trapoints— 
vary trivial indett." (Kerr) Eftei Bar- 
men, 213 W. 47ft St- (Cl MIN) 

POtt&Y A BESS—A limited wnertnent 
of tin Gooraa Garsbwln osan adapted 

- (nun the novel and ntar to Data* . 
rtpywanL Lyrics by Ira Gershwin aM 
Dubose HoywartL Dlractod to Jock 
O’Brien. "Tto cnrrral" vauhn b leaf 
ptain ttrtiniw." (Ken) Mark HeHtanr, 
Sway at Slrt SI. IPL 7-7064) 

7HE ROBBER JWDECROOWUk nwjlczl 
based on a 1M2 nmttla to Eudora 
Watty, wto eo&sldmd R a nuxtani 
fairytale abort a emdanan.bandit. Reek 
and lyrics by Alfred (Itoy; music com- 
eased hr Robert wzldnun. Dlractod by 
Gerald- Ftuednun; rtairme Barry Bat- 
wick. “An hucnlons mixture of saurtw* 
tbnet aad folk play . . . ehm -like 
an Immensely Invigorating durada In 
HUB MfssbsliWf bwznwri." (Barnes) 
Blitaora. Ml W. 47ft St. UU M346) 

SAME TIME, GEXT YEAR — GdfWrt 
Sladv'c Broadway debut play about a 
man (Tad Basse]!) and 1 woman (Sandy -. 
Deonte) In a ooo-fryear monogamous 
adoltery lasting frem - WSI to 1WS. 
Direct*d to GoM Saks. “A neatly func- 
tional sentiments 1 comedy timreuehly 
conscientious abort eottlne a Unit , 
every 40 to *0 smtaids.'' (Ken) Aftirv- 
son, 2M W. 47tb St. (O S4430) 

3HEHWDOAH<Hmmanr Ship man ft a 
musical Jti within iho turmoil el tin 
unman CMI Wrt. Dlractod by PIHUp 
Rose, music and lyrtci by Ganr Geld 

rati Peter Udell- What the auftor- 

SOMETHING OLD, SOMETH I BO HEW— 
Molly neon and Him Coacted to •» 
new remedy by Hwnr 0«tt»r tart 
two sartor dtfieus living toBeJnr. DF- 
reoad to Robert Uvlntrton.. Momco, 
217 W. 45ft SI. 12444230) pravtaws 
beelu Taos. 

oredudlBL.. • -The. songs are mostly 
■nloraUe. . Jhr art. If admlrahle.'' 
(Shepacd) Central Syrnfeoeuc, l» E. 

"Quariy,". an award-winning ^work &y 
, Meredith Monk, which «u origin illy. per- : 
formed at'Li Mtms Annex last spring and ‘ 
subsequently toured Cuippe, popped up liiR 

-week for a.brief run (through Jab. U tbe.- 
Broaklyn Academy of- Music. Described as - 
**sn open In three movBnent9l'

< it is,, m 
facet, .less as opera than a tapesuy of voice . 
movement and douce; and multi-mediq ef- ‘ 
fects, performed by The House,' Monk's 

'company, plus 30 additional singers and 
dancers. Clive JBarnea, wfab was on hand for 

the La Mama engagement, commented, “She 
deploys her forces of movement, with' con- 
summate skUL"( See Theater) 

Where Angels Fear 
to Tread 

Off Broadway 
(Mur of-t*» WlPwW preduotow are, 
uttered only on certrtu dm'if ft* V«J 

THE' BOYS FROM SYRACUSE—-Biwd.0* 
Stokpspeprete "A Comedy at Erron, . 
wtremSc to Rtohart ***** taw, 
to Lorenz Hitt, beak to G*™ AbbetL 
Egotty Ubntry Theater.. HIM SL and .. 
Riverei0» Or. (BMMJ) Closes Mfev^ 

THE BROWNSVILLE RAID-Orartorfrtl- 
erf* ptay based «n-a kiaorieai Indta* 
in ■ which the lawn of Bruwnwlftu 
Texas, was re Wed to 1906, aHmrattr 
to a SIMP at black wldtare, "ChliliM. 
and affcctlR*.'’ (Kmr) D/redrU to to-., 
tael Kicks. Theater da Lya, 121 CM*-- 
traber St. (WA 4«W - 

CLASSIC STAGE COMPAHY—FwmertT 
CSC Repertory .CemMRTr prfaMllner ft 
repertory; ShauTi -Heartbreak taore.' 
Ptotorf* "Ibe. HOBweennng," Chriilo- 
pher Marlin'* versa translation ef Mo- 
Ham's "Teitutte," »od SeteTs "Tto 
anew.” Abbey. Itt E. 13ft SL (B3- 
42M) 

THE CLUB—A collate of alt the swws 
land all ft* iotas) ital -niftt »" 
bora made to ID elMoal*.hangout our-, 
tog ttw period tram 1194-1WS. Wrima 
by Eva MerriVL rai formed entirety by 
woamu Uncled to Tommy June. « 
miatot and arch as the maiafaf It 
is HdlrtziBg." iGaswr) "You eolto 
target the sexuil doable vfsoa of ttw 
aensm and «stair aanlra thm »> 
tor eiwnnr. Ineenonr. and conduo ami 
beaming." (Kerr) Orde hi fte sfluan, 
1M Bltednr Si. IAL 44330) 

DYLAN THOMAS GROWING'UP—A return 
eogagment of bmlvn WIHUmsi *m- 
mun show. Owl we'1 Theomr reur, 4z4- 
W. S5ft ». (244-1545) Closes today. 

THE-FAMTAST1CKS—Boy npite flM. bor 
lows tori, boy eels obi —wudi are- 
oadings are 'aeonMaM to some 
nntoroettaMe times. Tho Tom Jtues-Kar- 
vey Schmiot outran Is tira hnwen-nm- 
Bing show to American nearer btswrr. 
Suillvaa Street Playhouse,-1*1 Sulltean 
SL (OX4DKW) 

LINCOLN—A MW Plto to S»ol Levitt, 
in wMch Fritz Weaver portrays Ahribam 
Uncoln. Directed to Ctrl Weber. Inea- 
tor Htor, 424 W. SSA »- i2«44Mp| 
Deere next Son. 

QUARRY—Meredith MenkTs open, wf-, 
tanned to Tho House and 30 rafter 
singers and dancers. Brooklyn Academy 
of Music. 30 Lotozrito SL (4344IIB) 

THE REHEARSAL or LOVE'S REWARD- 
Joan Anouilh's play abort Frepdt ■*«»•, 
oafs *t the lime rt the Algtrten cam 
flirt. Directed to Anftooy SHta 
RoundabovC-Stane Two, 307 W- 2dtil SL. 
(wnm . 

SEXUAL PERVERSITY HI CWCAfiO-A 
ploy by David Manet (preceded on 
the bill br a tore men on a park tack 
play. "Duck Variations'?). -UeWniim- 
tiosh ellmpses Into tba ***wl eplmal- 
asms and borttiWes briefly eenaratad 
by two yoong man. tow rawog WMRWL 
.. Out of the tumble some outrageously 
funny thing* am*." (Ken) Dlractod 
by Albert Tttazaockas. Cherry Lam, 
31 Commerce SL (*1*201) 

A TRIBUTE TO UU LAMOtiT—Arthur 
Whitney's play abort fte men bare ef 
a fan club devotod to an oldtipu movie, 
men. Directed by Marshall-W. Memo; 
with Leuven MacGraft. "the evemnrs 
only Interest Is to the eertermaim 
. .fart Die dander* aU end as Mr 
began." (Gesso*) Greta Repertory Cora- . 
pony, 99 Seventh Ant S. (VM-7180) 

VANITIES—Jeck Heffmrfs “Wrertin* ■*- 
court ... of ftrao llrts on ftelr 
long sad iouraty frem cheerteadw* at 
high school to sorority aucots and flat- 
)y to ladies wanly appreacMn ftelr 
30’s." (Barnes) "Aaorenra* I heartily 
recommend." UCarr) Dlractod to Garv 

land WrigU. Chelsea Wesfelde. 407 V. . 
43d SL (54VB3M) 

WOJHEK BEHIND BARS—A comedy to 
Tern Eywb starrine Wrio*. Directed 
to Ron Uok. Track and Vtonbooie,- ■ 
79 E. 4tta SI. (7774)140) ... 

(Shgpatd) Central Syonoeue, H3 E. 
Sift SL (755-2231) . . 

SAKOHHET POlNT-^Cofliaosad and dtrert 
ed to spelling Srey and Blabbtt Le-. 
Copflde, presaoled by The, Pertomance 
Gram-. PerioriajB* Garage.' 3a Woostor. 
St. (*4436511 . . 

THE SECOND SHEPHERD'S -PLAY—One: 
of too UtiHGOrtucy -plays «f fte Wake- 
field cycle. Directed to Tony Jfipelf.- 
Brook,.40 W. 07ft ». C2S5JJS41 Close* 
Tburi _ ' 

STAGE UGETI .REPERTORY—Oneract 
ptay* from,fte warks of ONUmL-Tpr-. 
etflev'and da Maatasart. Stewd to 
Tristan Hevrlelt. gw W. 41ft it. (*29-‘ 
SIT) ’ ' ■ -' *- 

13Tt( STREET THEATER—“Madness of. 
Lady Bright" and "Ludlow Fire,“"two 
noa-act ptay* ’ by Lratord Wllsrpi; 
"Comedy ToofaM“ a« "MisseC' ten 
one-id -cfintdle* by John Raniettor 
"Unc" and "Staling Gallery.'* (wo 
one-ad co—dies tn Isaef HorortlZJ " 

■ "AUwMtoodtoe,^ a comedr about w. 
written and staeed to Richard' Town- 
send. SOyt. 13ft SL (924471S) 

. TWELFTH. MfGHT—ShakB*ieara"i coowdvr' 
pftMfljld to ft* .naWlyfaitpcd .Peter . 
Qlilncp prodgcSons Company. Bert 
Wheeler, 230 to. 43d SL tiWMHl) 
OPHLfaday, 

VISIONS 1 OF. KEROUAC—Afartlfi Debar- 
man's play .about (he Beat Genentiwt 

.writer Jack Reroute Directed to. Ken- 
neth Frenkel. "In trying la .shew Urn, 
man beagalk fte myth, Mr. Duberman 

■ has htstaad given us a single edwd' 
vbloa - of Kwwoac." (GuasoW) Lion ' 
Theater Coaocor. 422 to. 42d ». (TW-,' 
4224) O&ses Thur. 

WALKING HAPPY-A musical wttti book 
by ItaMr O. Hlrson. basad on a play 
“Kaftan* amtenr utar tta-diredhm. 
or Store. Kwtep^.Malicby,: 777 . ftaft - 

, Are. UK5«5ft) apses'Toe*. 

THE YELLOW WALLPAPER—A faiw play 
to Gloria Altee. adapted fram p shaft 
story ef the tame name written In 
ins to Cfaulrtte Ptridns Gilman. Di-' - 
ractad by Nancy Rhodes. Encompass, ■ 
1U W.'4tth St. (S7S-12558) 

Joffrey Jubilee 
* For this holiday period, the City Center. 
Joffrey Ballet win take- an extra, .two-week ‘ 
spirt stoning Tuesday, it' Its home hrase.;. 

, TTte agenda consists .of four productioos in. - 
■■ tune with1 the festive seasonr and "also espe- .' 

dally timed and snititile; for. children; Mkh- .. 
el Fakuie’s "Petrouchka," about the odvett- - 

; tures of pupptits at a Russian winter caml-' 
. V»l; John Cronko's “Pineapple PoQ.'* a 
comic adventure aboard the H.M.S. Hot 
Cross Bun, by way of Gilbert and SulUvan;: 
Sir Frederick Ashton's "Hie Dreoirt" -set in 

- a forest .fairyland: and. Agnes de Mine's 
“Rodeo,” celebrating the American West, to-. 

-% score by Aaron Copland. Also( m New , 
Year's £ve; for older diOdien, -i perform- 
ance of Gerald Aprino’s rock ballet, ‘Trini- 
ty,” will be given. ((See Dance) 

This afternoon, a. concert beyond one * 
wildest imaginings will take place' at Rocke- 
feller Ptaia. More thea JC0 player* 

gather -ft the siCtably commanding space 
beneath the statue of Prometheus for a half- 

. hoar ‘program of traditional Christmas 
carols diid popular holiday music. The event 
was conceived by Harvey Phillips of tile 

music department of the University of Indi- 
ans, a Cobs virtuoso who blanketed the East 
with - invitations to fellow tubists, both 

'. professfptn] jud amateur, to join in a 
. Christinas get-together in New York. CoL 

Amald Gabriel, commanding officer of the 
United States Air Force 'Bond in Washing- 
ton, D.C." will hold a warm-up rehearsal la 
the plaza.-this morning and. subsequently, 
will conduct—‘control?—the assembly. (See 
-Mush;) ' 

DAJUEL ‘AOKf—Mono. Ctaftv oflWr*. *W 
SL Y, 13fS l*L AVfc A1 B. 

KALENA1 AKORiE»KO-M*i» and vrtra 
Moral Hail itaifowl AfawrW, Wbti 
sn4 inti Sn. M S'JO. FHNL 

INCARRATIOK CHOIR-wni ABV Start* 
nWto.tav- Owrt of ft* ftconalBO, 
Modi Are. «rt 3Sft St. « 12:30. 

NEW "YORK WILHARI»ONIC-V«V^«B 
mniMs (FBntoli tat 1 Itopa to 2W- 
UtU^rovKoe (Gftrial, Hoyift (Urt 
Hutson Mw). Lzoiurt Bgrastdn, ofr 
ctectar; WUttb Btaomv SOOMHOJ GW»0- 
Mn . Klltabrw. rntrawtaoBW ita- 
mdL Rtaflrt tenor; s«uni tsm. W«; 
bffltom. Arenr Fim*r Hill, Un«oi» 
Coolar. Al 7:30. 

CHIU. RIBLOCK—MmiC M ftin. Enwri- 
mataS lalmatdu Found* 224 Cor&g 
SL Aik 

OWENS, OWENS AND ZAFRAJlA—Hondlt, 
Gluck. SUrtitll. S.J. Coll«(, TM sm- 
v«sirt PL, SJ. Al nose. 

JEROME ROSE—Ptew. Scrttown, Lhri. 
72d SL Y, U» LB. Are. At L . 

WIUJAM WHITEHEAD — Orton. ***. 
Menlatn. FiWl JW" ttmtofwtM 
cbwcs, rt SStk SL At ns ft. 

Wednesday 

CHAM1£R MUSIC At THE T-AIMtatoff, 
92d SL Y, ID* Lax. Are. AT k 

NEW YORK PMILHARMONIC-STO* « 
TOM., hut at 1:30. 

Thursday 

Cariria tirtrt B«mtftum 
Are. tnl Ttn St. 4taa..nm 

SONNY MURRAY AND TNI 
ABLE FACTOR—a cortom 
mor vte g:«*s Us inot 
taortubte irertnunr. AU 
Grata* St. Fftroms Son. 

ANITA ODAY—A clHIic I 
ft* tot -to *U1 bu a 
tare** ta a re»*. M 
211 E. SSft SL TIMS.-Sat. 

HAROLD OWSLEY a CO.—« . 
vttb *» Hownitlvc ■*■ 
ttslK*. 316 Ctariiran An* 

JOHN PATTDtt QUARTET-, 
by a uMHWrf «to b 
tel ot trnia MR ion ft 
WA Earn* Eteerao. sta* 
Futten Si., Bkiyn. Todiy. 

FOLCER'S PAGR4—Liv*ly ! 
svflw JIB, 1*6 to ft* At - 
tneH mmuM ot to Pole* 
esn'L :u «. sen SL frU 

DON FULLEN QUARTET—J 
* tat gf ifjik wobing Uu 
tl Grew* St. Tafer- 

SAMMY PRICE-KWH** O' 
■Mtftl. boogte-wooita to * 
anttr* gtezurt Coonry, 
Suns. 

GENE ROUND TRIO-A 1 
srnatcr vrto Atretwrt 
Ksittan bana, rtffi Mgr 
toss, otto Lo-jtntH Mown 
uan Cron, nc<te. Gr 
tint Are. MOR-SK. 

STAN RUBIN AND THE 
FIvE-OirirtaMt from Ik* 
voao wteett Vj rime ra C 
ton, NJ. (Tiiwtewn). t 
An. md SIP St. Wrt. 

SOPRANO SUMMIT QUIRT 
Mr wd Entity torn « 
rare of ctemttfs *ed : 
•boncfc Eddta Cen6M>, 
SI. Totter. 

SWIN5-TQ BOP QUINTEl 
Cite, Sw ten Iteft 

MARTY TOCCI-PlMm. Mur 
wrt 436 SI. WIU. UT. 

PATTI WICKS—An Alt, TV 
si unit «IN din nag 
Polar* Inn, 314 E. 70ft : . 

FRANC WILLIAMS SWING I 
liny Duki Ellington Iran 
s' strain IMt incindtf RM 
tree guitarist, Eddta Utah 
ptan iiomooiM. Wnt Ea 
and 11 UN Sl. Mon.-Tu«s. 

Over from - . 

ObernHirchen 

The ObeiuStirchen Children’s Choir—Ger- 
.nraoy's "Angels la Pigtails,”, or poet. Dylan 
Thomas dabbed them—will present a twi- 
light Christmas conceit this evening it . 
Ttawn Hal}, where the first. Obemkirchen 
sJijgers appeared some 20 years ago. The 
program wilt open with music by Brahms, 
Schumann; -Schubert and-others, and con- 

. clude wlfh; Uternatiooal Christmas -carols. 
fSeeJtfusfc);.   

THE BRANDENBURG COHCERTI OF J S. 
EACH—ConduaM to Cgre'd Seta*. >26 
St. Y. 13*5 Lu. Are. Al I. 

NATIONAL 'tbORAL COUROL-Sini-tii. 
HudM's •‘MMUok,1* Rotoit wrate.teg- 
01; John Ostendorf. bras; 
Bovren, organ: Martin Jorewn, dforiw; 
21 on«1«Mn> vol.n at MM tn fta 
Mdteeca. Awry futa KaH, Luwla 
Center .At A 

ORPHEUS CHAMBER S’NCreRS-Orrfri- 
Mis onisle. Thondore Rnosavuil Birft- 
gtact, 2> E. 20ft SL At7- Fnt. 

■ Folk/Pop/} 

In Co&cer 

Friday. 

ITn/oM otherwise noted, the critical JudgjwmUta.thi*. fSithU reflect pie published views of Times criticr • 

Tristate 

HOME—David SterayH stay iMfrJH 
around tour old amk Dtracbd br 
Mldisul L1ndsar4tngg. Long Wharf. Now 
Karen, opens Fri. 

WALTZ OP THE TOREADORS — Joan 
ADOuHb’s French todraom tore*, first 
prodoogd In IfSL' (Hncted to Paul ’ 
Wgidaar. Hartford Stem Coovany, Hart- 
ford. Ogres Fri. , ‘ 

ance 

CHRISTMAS VESPERS—Antan H«H«r «Ad- 
mdmvslk}. iMfrumonte and .latatata- 
IBHUOKKI Erensdleal taftrere Ouireh. 
Lax_As*. ar Oft SI. Al 7:3k. 

FIFTH AVENUE CHORALE 
WMWitad. •rsanlrt ort itefrreaatr. 
Flftty Annoe Presfrytew dnntfr, at 
SSft St. Al HL 

HANDEL'S “MESSIAH'1—With Choir? AT- 
tour Frantz, conifnetor; Gwmdolyn 
jousjrown. Maranoj Fafttatf vwn. 
a tin; GCM Bullard, tenor; Sren Bailw, 
uasstonrt*. GOMMM.IV Staacn, 4* 
t. 35W SL At k 

NbW YCRK STHHW OACHESTRA-Atex. 
■niter ScMHta, dfrudm. Hamtai (won- 
rer*n . Urnm PI Ci Up. A# W* 
^rarimky lAaoUon M»tal*l, ***" 
itomm. Ho. 35]. urn*gta Ha.L At 
■idnlgM. 

FLYING CLOUO-BrNhU 
Eagi« T»vtrn. 355 W. I 
9:30. 

BARRY MAM I LOW—Tba 
teritar amf ratnic dfrH 
Midltr Is a Wg star re 
day*, m a bwnev. Mkf 
■nod*. *n» Uto Fink- 
JIM ami BMV. TBK.-77 
Sun., k * 

MIMA SILVER—Folk Conor. 
home, Owen at Si. PM 
drew. 363 W. «» ». Todi 

X SEAMENS INSTTHfrE- 
CtatnL WBAI- Fret Mus 
E. Ud St- WK- L 

Xa the QQ 

la Concert 

JAZZ VESPERS—With Manhattan School 
ot Marie Jan Band, an reartisMl 
W* iazt bind aredocM to' ftasty Dfd- 
rkk. ». Polar's aiurch al Centra] Sm- 
gone, Ux. Aw. and 55ft St. At 1. 

' PAUL KNOPF—Original Ware coremi- 
ttaos and soags wift Torev Waitins 
and Ewiyn Sta Hr rinata* and Clara 
SuknSoa, danting. CnUral Syoagogot. 
ux. AVI. aad Sib St. Al 7. ' 

KALAPARUSHA AND THE LIGHT—J«n- 
maata, U E. 23d St. Today. 1, 

MllalCA 0RBI5—With all aowriie R»fru- 
mootattoii inCiBdta* voicas.' Erorf run, 476 
away, rt Arid. 

In the Clubs 

Christopher Hewett and panlel^Ben-Zall Jn “Music Is," ppenlog tomorrow at tile St. James 

Off Off Broadway 
(Many of ft* taHretiog pradoctlons ara 
altered only an rartals days of fta weft.) 

ASHES—AM Brttiili ofay Ift DiWdlftd- 
kin, about a cough's manure. Dtredrt 
to Lyaoa Mrettw. Manhattan Tbaater 
□ok 221 E. 23d St. (472-0600) 

BDJANGLES—It. R. Mitsutos Mar, tart 
on fin Ifta of Mil “Botewtes" JBoWfl- 
SOB. DI ratted to Ira Ortar. Amre 
Rapirtory Tbaater it Own* tf Sfc ftrt ■ 
and SL Andrew. 263 W. Wh Sfc (173- 
3207) Oores today- 

THE BROTHERS BOOTH—Erie «ru«*arfl 
*Jto abort (to «» Hire Jhrftrtf Nort» 
breftan acted taorttor. Dlractad to 
Louis ItackofL Itarry Strert TbMter, 
31 Parry SL CSS-7190) OPOBS Thur. 

GAFE CROWN—Hr Kratt’s mtfiMc xnw> 
to, which onaflM on Broadway In Wft': 
Directed to Ran And. Jnrixtr Riakrton 
Ttoater -rt Enamel MMtawn. Y, 344 
E. 14ft.St, (674-7200) 

CASCARDO—Tto Mabn Mires' intnlucftafl 
rt Sanawl Badntfs slay. Directed to. 
JoAnno Akalaltts. Public. 30 Latayutt* 
An. uar-eun 

CHRISTMAS RAPP1NG5 — A Cbrtetntas 
Ontario to Al_..&naU«.. oretwtad to 
tetoan Potts* Threw, judsre Mrawiil 
Orette 53 WasMflglw Sc. S. (SP 7- 
0033) Claras Thor. - 

COLONNADES THEATER LAB—In (creHo. 
ry: Laris PWWIort alar, “Wartocfc,^ 
dlractad fry taWia*i^Usrec5jFtodMii'» 
"A Flea hi Har- Ear,” directed by 
Krikar Sztenrirt; DarM Motimrt. too- 
•niBM drama, “Raftadton." ^dfrartel 
to Mr. Ussac. 421 Laftzrtte>JL *(«L 
2222) 

DENSITY TJJ—A star to Jtaff KUftteO, 
dlractad to.Maryyv Wlltt. La Mm* 
EkperfntoiM Tfcttfar XIBB, 74 t 4ft 
St. (47*77101 Oort today. ■- 

DREAMS-A athtadrtodta rtto to **•»*' 
Mritarmott. Naw Mafia Shadlofc -2S* 
E. list SL SUMSm Qrea* Tto*. 

GAUGUIN IN TAWJTT-A aulfl-ftafi* 
musical basad M Ifc* art&ri wit1**' 

ALVIN -A1LEY DANCE THEATER—Final 
ufitoretanra* of fta angaaau*aL Today, 
32 '."ifcm Black Wun," rFacrts." 
"Games." “RmiatiMs.'' Today, Mi 
"Greslte," “Hobo S»ptan." ' "RaMlra 

. More.’’ ate Center, 131 V. SSft SL 
(24*4919) : 

MARY ^ANTHONY DANCE STUDtO-^R«>- 
ntasancu Tbrerire," stared and duras- 
anpfrad to Gwendolyn By*, arttb noriC 
and sooiry. 736 Bway. (OR 44191) 
Today, 1 • 

ROSE AUSLANDER red MARION SAKACH 
. —Anon* Ito awk* la Smcfr's “Tbfr. 

ten Wan rt Looking al a Blackbird/1 

set h port-ffallacg StereBS' -words. 
Torre Ffrma, 24 E. lift St (2S54F774) 
T(f*L~vyera, 9.       

LES BALLETS TROCKADERO DE MdfTE 
CARLO—Tto IrresnuLblo all oral* Ttaft 

-nrasooflag Its Manaus hot taring soool* 
. rt sarre rt t« vaMaabta dnsnmts of 

ballet arrt -rtodam-dancK "Us Srf- 
nradas,” -PnaanfoModoranore." “har. 
local red* pas-du Daura" "Pas. da Qura 
fra.” .“Ecata de Bailee." - Brooklyn 
Acadfanr at Marie, 30 Lafoyclta Are. 
(4364M) Today, 2. . 

BALLOON FACTORY — A r danoadhaater 
wrt tar' children. Mod n*ts Studta, 
130 W. 17ft' SL, 4lll fl. (01-4113) 
Today, 1 and 3. 

MARGARET SEALS MID IMPULSES 
COMPANY—Wasbliutofl Stare Itafto*. 
1st Church. 133 W. 4ft SL (S50-4045) 
Today, 9.. 

BEVERLY BROWN DANCE ENSEMBLE— 
Taan. 330 Brooav 5L (fUMDT) Today, 
S. ' ' 

SCOTT OLYWOQD—Gonstrudlan Coagoany, 
542 LkGaardta ' PL f475w4J) Mora- 
WarL. f. 

CHOREOAiUTATION—Worb to. Thomas 
PfonodL AorarfcH 77watar Lab* 219 

. W. Ifft SY.-«924r«D7J Tadfa, 1. 
. CITY CENTER JOFFREY'-BALLET—TtoU 
. 7; Thur.-FrL, 6: ■■Palreocbka,,' “Plm^ 

agate PoD.“ Wrt.,_7; FrU 1: “Tto 
Diva," “(fadorar cthr Canter, W W. 
SSft rt. (34A9I r 

COLLAGE IN MOTIWLaod THE FOURTH 
; FLOOR STUDIO D^HCE^S-Eden's Ex- 

presreny; 537 Bnw. Today, 7:3k 
ELECTRONIC. ROOT AltlS*-*IA Child’s 

. OririnuSi" a taitfas^ atedi, .of done* 
and nrtriti'srttabte*fbr Youna ctdldrao. 
AnwricaR Theater .Lab.;. 317 W. lYlu 
SL (9244Nim- Monrtefadu 7;3k . - 

ENTRE SD^-MOIfWEA£^TlM*ter' 6T ft« 
RJvarshta Oorctw - Hrenlda ■ Qr.'rt 120ft 
SL Ttdir, 2. 

*SIMOHE JFOW1 and ^»ErER.VAB.«lPei 
■ -Danea do tttaitatole.rt swaano sa»- 

Dlretted to Janus Faraos «1lh. Harry 
Gnartloo. Bradlord DlUanra (R> At 
lool IhMltn. Onens Wed. 

MIKEY 4 NIJCY-Eialita Marfs flin star- 
- ring Katcr Falk and John Cassava As 

as BRdKvrartd rfuraciars. JR) Utiw 
Camagu, 57ft 5L "Mr Seyrndi Are. 

' (2M4I2J) OsansTHni-.’■ '• 
THE MONKEY HU571X—A Pirn conconM 

wlft ncaiiborttaad aHorfs to step' a 
snutastd naaway (ran string rhraun 
an Umar dry. Directed by Arftiur Maras: 
wllh Yaphat Kotta. (PC) At teal fta*. 
ter*. Opens Fri. ■ ■ 

HKXELOOtON-A comedy abort Ike pte- 
Mor oars rt stteol tlinw. Directed br 
P«.tr Bogdanomdi} arllh Ryan O'Naai, 

-* But Ravnolds and Tanm O'saiL (ho 
raLng) Cwunui* 1 and it, Sacond *»l 

, and 64ft SL (B3M6»); RKO Ttolaft. 
Lawran.a,. 1-1. old J/i-kS3j; Cfrusi 

' I and II, East Ateadow, LI.J5M >94- 
. BMajl. Wopobrldg^HJ. (2BI 6j444/4ii. 

Mail, piramus, NJ. 1201 USJOtO) 
UPMS Toe*. 

■PIPE . DREAMS—An tdvanlore utovta 
abort a roong woman and tor husband 

-.flu a - non turn outpusl -rt ito Mariur 
p.iwiine. Directed .to Siwuan Yarorai; 
wtitt &.«jys KnlgM an* 'Barry Hanker--., 
sou. (pci RKO Btth SI. Twiw at Lara 

: Are. (AT >■*«*): unciiqu II,- Bwuy ■ 
and 47lh SL (W-S4501; AsoUo, 325th 

. Su near 7m AM. (H( k«soo) • Opens 
nufr^ 

THE SHAGGY DJLrfeA MOW la fta 1*9 
fltm "Tna Shaggy Dog.” Dean Jons, 
Susanna Piestotie and Tim Cmtarev star. • 
A Walt Disney produOton. (G) At total 
maiiers. Opens Saf. 

A STAR IS BORN—Barbra. Strrisand and 
Krts Kri-tettenco ft a love s-orr About , 
iwa mMjul'uaerLars—she an ito way 
up and to an tiw way down. Directed 
|y -7-ia-k fTOCann. (Kl Xuo.ow, 64>n 
st. and Sixth Art. (7d»agoi; -Bara rt. 
Third Ave. aad 591b $fc. (EL-ik-UOf. 
Draw Sat. 

VOYAGE OF THE DAMNED—A film oboui 

SEA- CLASSICS—Annual wldto ratios of 
Hollywood,' foretan and .mkrlltew doea-. 

- rtmtary Aim*. Sottft Jfrwt Soaporf Mu-. 
sum, 145 JMm st. WML. 5:30 and 

BOX OFFICES toft. MAJOR HALLS' 
-.'(212) r 1 

AUCE tVLLY HALL' - • 'JBWJ - 
BKIYN..ACADEMY. Op IUK1C.61MW. 
CARNEGIE MALL - 24W459 
METROPOUTAN- MUSEUM - J. 
METROPOUTAH OPERA ' toWW 
NEW YORK.STATE 7HEATSR;qUm 
980 ST r i'.:   427-400*, *t J» 
-TOWN HALL : •' * ' 5BW536 

Opera- 

MfltropoQtiQ) . ;• 

MOIL—AT 1: "actarnModra" Srtftartend. 
loanngoau,..QrtUcq, Wore. CondnCtar,.. 
Bonyiwa.' • 

TUES.—At«: "Tasa," Bumbry. Glaami- 
nL MKnes, CareccW. CcOdaCtar, SML 

WED—At'I: "Faust," Priou, Foret, 
ram. Orison, Giatettl. -Coadncter, 

THUft—At-i* *«g Z*utotf>o*te.',: Vi- . 
. tartra stone, Rwrdwra BOM, uifonra 

GRACE CHURCH COMMUNITY CHORUS- 
Handol's "Messiah Part I.” Frank Ce- 
dric Smith, director. Gra» Church,' 

' «w»y ud E. )B8J a. Al 4M. 
MITCHELL KORN ENlEMSLE-LAwiit- 

irtdo musL, WartHteiM Galtenry 171. 
. Praia Sf. At 3. - - . - - 
JUILLMKD PRE-COLLEGE OftCKESTitA. 

—Nooffrowra SalntSam,' TanOantr. 
Mrang-Woun Uung. conductar. Juilllard 

' Ttoater, Lincoln Canter. At X 
LAUREN MCCALL—flu.*. Wift. eotatte* 

artists. Blivet, iberf, PacricfcattL oltore. 
Hftt Prasbytcrten Cbunh, 1ST Heart 
S- BUyn HitaWi. Al B. Fit*. 

MASTERWORK -CHORDS AND ORCHES- 
TRA-rftentoTs "Maulafr.1' Avary Ftowr 
HalL LUicorn Canter. *f S;3(| and 7:3k 

MUSIC BEFORE. WOO-"A FrtUvrt rt 
- Carats and iMHgs.”' With Corpus 

CBflsfl Choir.and imtmaartalfsls. Cur- 
su Chns.1 Church,' 123a* Sl. bfivnre 

. Bwto ana Amsterdam Avai' At 3. 
MO sic AT -SIT BARTHOLOMEWS—-David 

MOC. mniMn - "Ptowoti" - 3adc K. 
Ossewurda, orearrist- and efrofrmos- 
far. -SL BarilMigiMwte, Parte Are. and 
5.rifa Sr, Al 4. 

NEW YORK FLUTE CLUB—'"Winter Fasti- 
reL" music rt Auarura. suriUir, Has- 
war, rtws. Uorticuttoral' Svdrfy *f 
N.Y^ ftl W. SWiSL At7, - 

'NEW YORK KARTOREI—Quito,.Massaiwt, 
Pputanc, rtnais. Barfiara UnaatMch, 

. finteter. Timyp Uittroa.'Cfruitfc, H4 
. W. MMI St. JHML 
HEW YORK PRO ARTE CHAMBER DR- 

C'ESlRA —■ AJbinart, Bade. Rafted 
Adler, emutectar. Rift Avadut ynUnw 
rian OnjrtJ, at SSft St. At 2Jk 

NEW YORK''SINFOHIA .ORCHESTRA—. 
ObkiSf RanwM,-Biniudto. oftwra SL 
Stepoan's Cliurcra EZD W. 0ft St At 

FRI—Al 'li. Toda M - Lammwmor,m 

Sills, AMxawtar, fiftarth.- '■ Coadncter, ■■ 
. ■ WfitedL. • ' '■ ■■ • 

OBERNKJ RCHjEN CHI LOREN'S-CHOIR — 
Brahms, Sdwraatai, Sdwtort, OrisUins 
maskk Town Halt. At 6. 

a araup of -taw* to a Nazi shin- (trad- 
ed by 3te*rt Rosaotora; 1*101 Max an 
5rdawr Kan uu_away, Oran WoLas, 1 

Jamas Mason. (PG) Loarts Astar Plaza, 
Bmr aM. 44ft SMU.-B34Q); LBMTS 
Clnt, Mi ft Sl. and Tfrlra Are. (OX 
1332); 341b SL - East, ntar SacMd'Avra 
(MU 3-02S5); Cteenu ISO, SwuaU L-U 
(516 3644700); ■ Menlo park. Clatma. 
Edison, NJ. (201 US-6167); .Tamm 
Ontma, Totem, NJ, (201 ZSWWkO 
Opens Wed. ‘ • • 

iAT—Al 'JUIUM, 1 Tnrnoos, QUEERS SYAtPHONY ;OUADER-ORCHEk 
MCradH, «oft» faS lS.'' TRA -• *«*/ rtoza.k* YlreWL ILY. mKoraan, Stotespon Fastteal PabUc Ttoater, 425- 

SAT^-damcosTo^’ ....* LalamtaSLAll--- ,s-* . - .. 

Stoteapoani Festival pabUc Tfcuiar, 425 
Lrtamta JL At 3:- -, ,v •* 

ST. CECIUA CHORUS ORCHESTRA-^ 
HZmtei'r "SWomoo." ■ David Kmsdelph, 
cooductar) BettY L*n«, seprvw; Gray 
son 'Hint "teBor: Rtoild'Camde, fcari- 
tguaj. Mm * Chaltetor* 1 tonrtcfrwd. 
Camtola Mll./f t . GOLDEN FLEECE, LTD.. — Monttlte .. 

-AmaW '.aUt fta J&W- WAnL” JtrO - ST. GSWGCf CHORA SOCIETY" AND 
Tbaater, 35'W.' 4W St. Mon.-YWC Is , CHOift — with orttoah*. Twtoft 
.Wiraiattd : . • - - 

Recent Openings .. '■ 

--DatMp io thramnlc.rt swmwo un- 
ohoflo, Africa? " mlrira aqd._-Jawtote . 

■ swnd toys.. Sina .FWU h*ta«d wnt 
mtaral movwaont ft toaa '«* *£lt 
dots it totter tta anreflt fira. Tto 
program la a moshaoe. KHcta, 414 
Broom*-Sf. IfEMdW TadOr, SOX 

KATHERINE LIEPE—Trtfl FUMflr 14 E.' . 
. lift SI. (6754)47) To6»Y, 4 
JUUE MALONEY DANCE CCMPASTY— 

ry--*-*"" ihnfis,. Wasftolh. -H Bfc - 
tirasa Sl. (KW077) Today, 6 nd ». . 

NATURAL .HISTORY IMPROViSATIDH 
COMPANY-'-AHan • Itehman’win rart' 
Ms poaor to A vwar Jtom Vwrk created , > 
hr same. Hirrfv tynttta Hadstw - 
Sl jSS? J- «■« . mj *• A.. lfrA.^1 “'mv. Al—HP (20. • 

SILVER STREAK — A AIM whldi b- tat 
iqosttr aboard '• Un Angrfevlo-W- 
on trite ,and bag .ta do wfft-.ari’ 
iorgerv.. coot and Inm-ccnt: tnrstapR-. 

-- fwbsra TOC c. -?4ifr A Today,-«tt-Tnra» - 
U. THda^Friv ««■r. - 

“THE MEDIUM?* Byjtaom.^ean* Fran. 
M' -TtoateG.--7147- -Bm. Avra'-Todar, -. 
3z wadrfiAor^a: 

“Gtena." •> Wfcrw - ’-Cafatf ■ oodurJun- 
Pasvr . Praart, aoorauo.. St-. Gonrpa's 
Cburclr-Uft sk & rt Tbfrd Av*.,At. 

' 4.. ■. 
ST. THOMAS CHOIR—"FMUYri (diLHSOM 

and Carats.*1 SL Tbpm* QwSfr. FHft 
Are. aad Sta WTATII AJ6. aad 

BALABAN AND CATS—A aufr oturad for 
^rtlita^ltwttL rtft Rad Batebre 

• tretaraert froft <tob ato band- whidi 
tecterica: Jim Andrews, Vic DicWnson, 
Omdteicar. Haft Hall, Ed Poker. Tues. 

- goad: Budd Johnson, tenor sajmptono. 
Eddta Corflten's. 144 W. SOh SL Mon- 

. tot 
BETTY CARTER PLUS THE JOHN HICKS 

TRIO—Tto outstanfina real raonrswte- 
tive oi antemporarr tea. Vitim Vam 

. award, 17fr Sarertfr Are. S. TaH.-aaxt 
:. *ta. .• 

WARREN CMA5SON TWO — CMatamv 
vftai/ Earl Mar, bass. Guest appaarana. 
today at fc Sr Jrtmna. viioo. .Gnao- 

. rr1*, U49 Flrat Asa. Sam. 
THE COUNTSMEH—Vaterans rt Court. 

Bute's band bsartre tto Kansas aty 
tare softs, wwt EM Cote. Bwar 
amUMft Sl. SaL-Soo- 

CLEM COVINGTON TWO—A plantat and 
stager, graduate rt Armor Gadfray’s 
Talent Soots, vrtfl modrts Wnw« •* 
Frts Whiter. Whsiaa’s, « E. 54ft SL 
HmrSax. 

’ EDDIE DANIELS UUARTET—A faflW »» ' 
- oatoaiit with an ewveHc.. bubUina 

■trade. Strykerfs in W. Uih St. Wad. 
Aten. Jazz at Nao* SMptoardV Drake .. 
Haw, MUi SL and- P»it Are. Fri., 

DAROAHELLE—A otwilst and ringer win 
a ' taacfr rt LH . Wlter in har rerna 
aad Kris of Art Tatum ft tor flams. 
Bac Haw, 167 E. 33d SL Tuu^Srt. 

FLOATING JAM SESSIOti-Fraift's Plan. 
41JE. SW» SL MoB-^Sat. _ _ 

CHUCK FOLDS—A atartst who s»rf* In 
ragtime, move* to Hartam stride and 
ttm rt tans- amt maaaaas fa auto 
It all saood both ftdigongus and ooteM- 
porary. CqotorY, 21 University PL Sat- 

■ Son. afternoons. _• 
SONNY FORTUNE OUlRTtt—Ota rt tto 

toast Wiuvoalteu of ttw reran* saxoohon- 
- Ists. VI Here Vanouart, in Savaoft 

AW. S. Toon. 
FRANK FOSTER AND THE LOUD MG 

NORITY—Lad hr a saxophonist and ar- . 
ranger who sained Ms vrtadon In the ' 

- Baste band. All's Altar, 77 Gram* SL 
Mon: 

HAROLD GALPER QUINTET — Sent 
Basil, H Scream Are. S- Sons. 

„ AL HAIG TRIO—fWlstiad vltaa sbying 
bum an « bfrtai foowtetlow wlft Chott 
Wane., autftrs .Jamil Has*ar, bass: 
Graaorrfs. U49 Ffrst Are. ■ MOTL-TMI. 

LANCE HAYWARD—A aianlst wift more 
flan a touch rt Ito great Titaa. Jim 
Smith'S VMM* Conwr, 142 Btecdwr- 
St. Htahttv', rtOPt Wad. Whan Atman 
DoflaHawsds ft. : 

LIONEL HAMPTON SHOW — RtUboW 
Grill, Rodwtedar Gaidar. 6ten.-Sat. - " 

. HELEHUUC5 ANGELS—Dagtoe -'HaUmmr 
on tonu Martha a Me that ranges 
from classic* ta tea. - sum.: Dalris. 
Dandelion, «Ist fit. and TtrinJ. Aw. 

■ Tats.-, vuteae Gate, ■Irecfcar.at Ttoater 

GLEN BAILEY 1 CIRCUS 
Draw Hotel. SAIh SL a 
Maa.-Sal. 

BLOSSOM DEARIB—Rato. 
W. 13ft Si. Thur.-Sat. 

CATHY CHAMBERLAIN'S 
REVUE—As tto mate sot 
of food-llmey rag mask 
rock. Wlft Tuny Byrd, t 
126 W. !3>h SL Tocs.-Sfi. 

EVENING OF THEATER SO 
TRY AVD SHIRE—Mlfi 
dub. 321 E. 73d St. Tart- 

ALBERT HAGUE—Comm 
-ASI W. Bwnr. Todar. 

MORGANA KING—Sores 
baintitelly controlled but 
style. Grand Fteate. W 
Today. 

LATINS FROM MANKAT 
musk, sireina aod tea' 
drld. Lex. Are. and 41ft 

RONNIE UMAR-SIreaf. ' 
E. Utb it. Tt.-ai.-Ut. 

ANDREA MARCOVtCO-V 
co-star In “Tto Fienr 
as well. Reno Swatw, 
St. Todar-Mon. 

MABEL MERCER—Tto W 
ooevUr seng still (at 74 
showing bow she has te 
on* from Billie Hotidar 
Ira. CMo's, 1 Lincoln PI 

CHAD MITCHELL—Sitogr. 
W. Bway. Tucs.-mW Sw 

ST. AHORE CHILDREN'S' 
mav Carols. Prire. 16 
al 59lfi St. Wed.-Frt. 

-MICHAEL SIMMONS uUUfl* 
Western swing groua.. 
IK W. :4tk St. Wad.-Safr 

SPARKS—Tto AMte-Amvt 
erased rb* Mael Smttar 
dtlttcd toward ttw mrinr 
Urn, IS W. atb Sf. Ture. 

STORMHla NQMMN AND 
boogie bind. Tramok IT 
Taas.-na*> 5m." 

HATTIE WINSTON—Barter 
4fih St. Moak-Fri. , 

MICHAEL YITA—Baitarwa - 
SI. Today. 

JANE WHITE—Tto BIN 
tunwflcatorrt ringer ad* 
sioa to borb genres. Alh 
125 Seventh Ave. S. Htabl 

Radio 
:.v 

A 
Galleries Uj. 

(Caltotes are dread Oa 
ANNE BLODGETT cod ' 

LAUCK—Paintings by^hd 
tuns and drawings br l'* 
ley. 1043 Mad. Art* at ( 
IDur. Oosed More. 

ARIK BRAUER — Wat 
gouaches. AberDacfa. ?* 
at 77ft St. Throreh » 
Mons. 

.. CABALLERO—-Drawings. Gr 
. .'AWL. at 7Mb H. Tfcrc* 

’ i * • H 

tt:n 

that corns <rmi watching goad soogi* 
make Idiots- of .Itoflualres.- .(Canby) JPEKA sm&iD-^kdnrk Trifctd"' " ‘ 

1 w. Ml * roney, a nun. sum, nuai tim. 
Directed by Arthur Hlltarj with Gone 
Wilder, - Jin dayborsh and Richard' 

: Pnw. 1EG) National, Bway and 4KHhr 
St 186P49SNI Loews Towgr East, Third 
AM. -rtW*. «7M3U); Turin South 
HWtadlte, LL (SM 43M4M); Trbdtx, 
Pawn re.' NJ. (201 4OJ909); Fax, 
Wbadbrtdgb NJ. (201 6344043) - ' 

'■ml letters. Directed hr RA, Conn rstend Oly, «WBHL OS3-■ 
and starring Kevin O'Cowpr. .*‘A» «»■. _ ION) Today, 4:30;' - -.•■.- .<■ 
guln, Mia Enfioan fcrc.-cast -TOE sptRlT-' OF nansHAWN»- Bound- 
our mat.. nowarfal, MMM. . a6o#ff ra W. TU St. (924-7)40) Taderr: 

Special Series /. 

SONYA-'*AEHR .AND -THOMAS*~WETTE.; 
LA|tP—Sreraw..and - olreo. iRujauta rt 
Ito CHr' of NW .Yorh- Rtih Are. at 

our mat.. Aouauftri, Mann. ' 
actors," Trt “nwWlh' W 
tin off ft* «MBh" Often Elk Hi 
E. frUk SL (534430) 

GIFTS—Mhna area ami fry fta Rkbted 
Morse Mian Ttoater. SL Joftnl Oiwxft 

. 224 Wavgriy PL (2420SJD) 0»^a WeC 

LUDLOW FAIR atari THE HflfisSTlGATJQ.N 
—Tfca ttraf te Unfcri Wilton's Frtgnw#, 
antody, directed fry Jrid* ScfauzMT tiw 

' sacond is RBsaJm'Drextir'i nvdtrlll* 
wot. dftcted hr -Alteon MadWOfe. 

; hnpusslbto Ragtime,. 12)’ W, Wte 
(2417494) - 

THE MAN OF DESTMY-Caona tanmd, 
Shaw's ntar, dlractad-fry Arthur R**T. 
Gala, 142 Senad'-Avta, rt" ftlh St. 
(HM377) 

MARAT-SAD E-Petar Wete * study of 
osodness and ravoMto, (Erected fry 
Licit* Harris and Carl Tramu -Owngin* 
SMM. 12BW. 2WrS. J242646M 

THE MIDNIGHT RAMBLER—A conk 
Christmas ihriUar fcy MR Sbydar. DJ- 

, ruled to J.W. Roberts. lAdwaUM **»- 
.tlna, l»W. 2Wi». (24HW) 

3 and B. ... • 
BATYA ZAMlR-amlr Stedfd,' VO W. 

Bway. UF74M) Today, 630. . 

'AMERICAN. ART AND ARTISTS—GttMRto. 
frtlfli Miramw, Filth Are. at Vft 9. 

’ (Ttawrefr'JRL 16; SatsSm* 2. Ret" 

MW st Atz pees.: * - - 
BRONX JOtrS HftEfWL^-GataWfc B«K. 

tebBdterfUU^oltMi: Mtatews 'SAmurfi 
andadbr. Wgrtwwftr Mgoroflal QaPtL, 
Woodtm :C*tnrtw /, - Jaroma Aft end 
E. 233d ftu Id.'At 2. . 

ANTHOIDST FILM. ARO(lya__- fiIw . pUttSE* MUSIC SOCIETYStF LMCOLN - 

ilms 

Opening1 This Week 

THE ENFORCEB-'Aitifcor mod wllh 
COrt Eastwood as Mrff. ftoffi ft 
maverick Su Flindn n)k» dMtfirt.. 

. iron fte cottedtafe IQ Wooster ft, (226- 

. 0618) 
FRED ASTJURE FESTIVAL — Mdikalt 

Mm was tbronfr 1935. Rawer, 67m 
St. Md Bwar (7243700) Todir-Sar. 

COLLECTIVE FOR UVIHG aiEUM» 
depmdart fll» work fadodlai nMIttn* 

- rta and riritrnn .emus. St Wbttf 
Sf. Friv*mi.. (93HIJ1) 

FILM FORUM—Fdttr films of Mgxtcn fry 
Chick Strand, if Vandam ft. Today, 
7:ja. J 

-CARY GRANT—Hw middle yakte, 1W7-1 

1944. Ornette Kali Chmai, Stoanft* 
Are. and 57ft St, OS7-2131) . Wad. 
Through Jam*. 

KATHARINE HEPBURN—Twain films, 
(toad dnanw, 30 W. 13ft SL (2SS4880) 
Tfrrimob Dac. 21. 

NEW AMERICAN FILMMAKERS SERIES 
—1"RggrouplnV*- Mr Lbzta Bordan. 
Ttenrfraf Sftn^ -12, 131, 3, 4'Jt; and 
TB« «m* 6:15 adl. 

■ CENTER—Owrrtdnl I Sonata Ma. lb, 
F for Nona and Straws), Mozart Maafr, . 
iteartn la ft JC. JftSJ, ftmsJabfridi 
(Saute.far Vtate and nanny UJL pre- 
Man), .Sdtabort? iTrta. tm . 1- fa..g'.. 
flat, D. mi. Alloa Trtly Hall, Unln . 
Canter. At £ . . .. . . . 

JONN- aw-rm* jowimle-.mem, 
NHL AT I JO. ,.'rr.. 

Outateb- AfH3ty Htah Scfreol Charata 
otifa- wttsta) Tow*. KfiJ-, At XM- - 

TUOA --CONCERT—dwtehflas! canto and 
POiWtar toSdto.touJc*' XKMMtar 
Ptm:MX Bet:.   

PETEK VAN RIPER AHo tlUONE FORT1 
fapafcua and dreew. KHdiga,, j*U 

ftrtoMST. At iMr .- * y?• • . - 

WAVERLY CO«ORT^O*I - -Pitt tort, 
GabrrtH, PrawgriaS ^sftrvigj.TVw 
««*'.> . : 

WEST islbH" »WI3Rll»CBW-W»-Yitk 
HiaerkMt Sbdrtr, JM-VeeUaf TarX.Tt* 
at 77M SL At K30. . ' 

wetr VtLWOf “ 
Gardner^ HMarf; Gwta Certfa Wndar. 
Ctordi jef ft. Luto-ft Ito FMdt, V 

1 JHtfaw SL At J- V 

YORK- COtLEOE ■ CHOg)tS-PKB«. MtoarL 
Dautd LatoalB. dfractar. ft Manf 8*1* 
« HmvBfl RUM CaftfilcOwrdb Wft 
SL awi TOW Are, Oau Pwk^At J, 

■'COHTEMPORAHT NHhlC:FRDM JAnut— 
Will) TisW, ttw Greg* Sadth Steam, Wilt) noastou ttw. Br**g S*fHfr Staaen, 
after arttibL Music rt - Yoafcbfr Irina, 
SUn-lddre nato. Tan TakteiaftCr 
attorfc Alloa TNr rtalL ifrnta.-Gnter.- 
At.B,. 

ALISON DEANE—PtaflO. .Caowata- todW 
. HHLAfSMS.'., ^ 
EVENINGS WlTJLJOHAKNi RAOMtofr 

dtaltafrt- Oral land a, -wlft orrbetfra. 
Hotr Trinity Lrttwran.Ctordte.CwiltiH 
park.K. rt 65ft ft. At 4 

AMOR AKTtS CHORAL JUTO-OOCHESTRA 
-AlHfirttfi. JaWnas 5*wwy, finK» 
tv, Diitiai WBItzmaB. flute;. Maxtta 

. ‘ Karintom. transaL Ailca Tfily HBU, 
• UncoM Onhr. Af,*L‘- '. • 

AMHwsair BOUTOHSKr’—..FWe-'wiw 
J* Prtttc Ufr^*, ;UflOBb»; Canter. 

5 organ ndW fry 
*oxy 

««5 
. • 44oaWjvMkJ' jfB«taa».e*ftftKtera »♦«- 

NOAH HOWARD VilARTEr—A 'nrafrinb. 
advantuoss mat aante. MnoghartA,. 
Air* Altar, 77 Craaod SL Thes<-Thfar. ' 

HELEN H^MEWIto resident;star of W ' 
Caotorr rattans wift 6tfnr Wrtriw on ; 

. **» and Make- Mlori boaL' Marts 
2i o«lv. Pl. lunrSrt. 

■OBl JANUARY AND- THE ORIGINAL 
, smm ERA BIG "BAND—Th* none 

of MM wan you txad to koar.ioA 
ftovsrt rav'd Parer toar fin «*to, 

- Raifcatalr H ft. 3d ft. Amt. . - 
JAZZMAN IA AU^TARS^tazzmaala.:' U 

E..2J4 SL Wad.-Sat 
'i EDDIE 4BTERSON- AND THE RASH LED- 

AU .OiJIKTET—A preeminent ncaUuT1. 
of Jazz Instrumental DnasjaUti Hi* konst. . 
Bnm.rt Allis,Alter. AiTs Alter, 77 

' Gramm .ft; Today. ’ 
JO JONES 4 FRIERDSr^to matter drwa- 

nor igncfrhig, NflMfcr frrttiraiir on-ttw 
torts rt iff tnda.' Wart End Cat*. 
Bway and 114ft ft. WrtL 

THAO JON ELM EL LEWIS . BAND-Oflfr 
af hw few ranu brlnC tnaanfaUYlunc- 

.. ttntng W* lazz baods. VHtaga vamard, 
17B-Savtnft JtHk-fc AMR. -. 

- BROOKS KERR TMO—Kany Ito EDtertmt 
1 rtahr, « atom, wift Soanr .Gnw> 

- drmas. Small Precojw. .(fartart-.aM 
nxopliWH) tori' AHeta Ateimtik reate, - 
Gmoty'fc 1149 flirt Are. Today, tfodrf 

■ 'tint fan. • ' •  — 
■ Lee KOKITX-Om ot fte great sanrfwre 

Of flat OS's whan ha was a non boanar 
. fa iba baton era. Rios jloa. Strrimrfs,' 

TO w. artb st. WaU.-Tbor.   

DAVE MATTHBUft BIO BAND—A. band 
tint w toad ta.bwtn wtft wrt to 
tom Towfaar far: !h* Past n*r art 

. a Artf. ftrriarifcTB W. Hft ft MteL ' 
JMfi&ff JMPAKftAMD—Beck at ftr' 

ptedte ftMto -nonr that- wav 
■wr te tot a rear and t toff aee. 

VITTORIO CRAVETTO and ‘ 
TORI—Drawltws br H* . 
tans-and prints br ttw- 
town. 1X2 E. 45tb S, 
Uosaa MORS. 

. NICHOLAS DAKZ1GER awl 
OIK—Paintings and dn 
tanner; scrtphiras hr ret 
157 E. Mil SL Tbmafr I 
ban. 

' LYONEL FEIN1HGEH—Mr 
' watertators and drawtamt.. 

Mad. An* rt 771b Sf, 
39. -ChlMd Mans. 

LIONEL GOHGOKA—"Tba 
an.1' ’ tarner^ialter, 956 . 
7Sm SI. Threaali IW- O, 

HENRY HOEH-1CAM Lang 
patotlnas to a Canafia 
Gallery rt Floa 'MU * ■ 
Turnon «U. *■ ** 

' HARRIET KWaOWt^r 
WHtart. -29 E. W-ife- 
ctasafl MOBS. . ;. .*_•; 

■ ERNEST UWSOH-* ntn . 
landsap* pafnler m “*bf 
25 E. 73d .St Tfarttfl W 

■ BRURq, .LUCCHESte-WW 
- 3011 ■«net Are* at JIB 

itec. ft^iteaH.mBM. 
DAVID MACAULAY—Ora* 

.- GatotY rt JUthttacten, . 
SI. TfcroMti da*. £. •' 

JOHN MCCOY-LaorifON t 
47 E. 62dSf. invegb tea 

JOAN auTCH ELL—Lredici -. 
ft e. TJft'ft TJMwafr c 

' ROBERT HiadjE^jgltetBj 
II fa- jm w. iflrmm J*I 

GUSTAVO ' HovoA—Patbttr 
miauls. Satadad Artists, ^ 
rt daft SL-ltiroegtr Oat * 

RICHARD GORMAN PUT 
, Of (he sea amt anvirer 

Mid, -AW, rt dBm SL ■ 
30. . 

TOM SHANNON—AAsfract 
Cworetuil works. MriRK- 
rt, -twwaw Jrtt-a. 

CHARLES SKA# (1«W« 
. bf aarTBterty JUnarlon . 

msbfcura. Bfc) Mad. Aw J 

ttffpnfl m. uomd MOM. 

flWL SMITH and JOANN. 
r.nrctUUrt by Ito fermar? 

. BriwWJbY tiw latter. 
Mid. Amu, at IO 5L \ 

.. CMttHW. 
HARVEY WEISS—taWiw*■ 

» JE. 7flh ». Hwft C* 

CotstiAued on Ns. 

Ji 1; 1 

tW-l| 
iWriafr^'p.'T 



> 

7 **■**»£*!? *•» .*"'•*■ ■*.’ •■£ 

KSri.-- -dr_«L 

JfdLl. JIL* 

. i'reataj^ „ ■•«• . ‘ *v «i 

SS^^r*. -L,-^ 

■••» .,-■ J'-*« „ c~- ,**» 
“-??1 «\ S 

--to 4 • 4 *-« •• „ ■'t 
• - ... .■"! •■1 \ - 

V. •: •• • '• ••' 

from Pag* SC, 

Ymn rtmfcTw _*HIWI 
*'• fa. Jtofc* atSStt St Ttafab 

: ’fanp Sbovi 

1 '.'OS Mod. Mtv nt 
'.,HUtHS./na«MI 

• * " 1 :* W; --. 
**:«*» ** • , 1 *..', 

-fa . *i . 
* 4<t _ ’i.. 

- ** • “'/“‘I *._*k ‘ 

V • ■-"1 *: 
•*“-** .■■■*■ , 

** •.. “ -4. 
.**» ■ . ■ -j -. 

*•"«-. ' ' ■' ■I', 

£**^ "•••/ 

* » t . . 
■*fa •- *_, .. 

't1 ■*». 

*... .. 
’**• '4. - V '* *-- . 

♦-•■*•* «- " ‘ 

ffk SL— 
tec. 4T* 

>',i e n ft-teb ir 
■ .■EmA Ort. otboa. Dram 
t. aaaius..' 

/TOIM>5 E, <7tt Str- 
\ fas. Itm* to* 1. OBU 

I), Mod. Jhta-ttffr ««*. 
: at 

O/. IM JM. AMU, if IM 
HTO. OpwTfaLTfafaJl 

— ”'M *W. AML, at 7M 
7* flriow mritam b* Batao* - 
j nt Sent 'Altai Gnat. 
*■■’«,. JI_ «»fk* '■ rahMvra 
." MS. TMWIWI FfJ. 

■'., 5St 74tfa S—ftHtaab 
■>-.■ in* Mstels tf fa 3SM 
'*> mli Iter. fas.^ats^ VS. 

7M &-**Cra«Ucs int!‘ 

.' ,<U 1M. Aw, it nth 
w ilostraffas, wataRntav 

n. 31. Toe*.4«tt. 134:38. 
■ -.'CLIME, AND MVENWWT, 
v (Vi. at 7m st—«MU» 
■■. fa 19ft fa amt OMtwte 

■;. IS. 
W Mat A»„ if tBh SL- 

Throw* Dee. 31. Unfa 

."•n E. •« St.-Wirts H 
j 'WKBnturv Fmdl irttafc, 

V Ifafai tan. Tknrnli 
- ,M MOBS, 

" am s/.—Aainthm to wt- 
*>• iw fas i orow of ofatfas 

‘■Mite NH 7wk SetaoL 
.. 9. UOMB MOBS. 
*- III E. 6**h St—fan- J«o» 
H T fat nl Jin Dfan. 
.1 31. Ctoto Mont. 
• Uuu AW. 11 47d SL— 
..faa. «faraiion. wun 
. 3nwh tec. 31. and 

; ies 57th St. 
- JsnaEWta — AWract 

mev A E. STth St ThrowO 

-^Ur-fautrlH. waattmu, 
onswex. MMtan Mistsr 

7; E. S7M St Tfadfe far. 

-Pfattnn of ..fa fattrt 
L fah » W. Site St 
'* 31. aosd At. Moras. 

STEK — tefate Mtf 
.■ wm o w. Mm st- 

' HWfal IMAWMi —II ... 
LESS -MTCWT tfafact wM ntel .. 

wws. wwt^fa- w. n n. nnofa ~ 

CHgisToi»tiEn-3qaaT BMWI—.
r‘jfav ~ 

. bmk, * .*■ A it Thdfai tec 
3f..CMMl.MfaU 

LUOtt, MUM fafa-fafaWfaH— 
•r HUMO fattrtoi tmiwf n» 
32 e 5» a^fa*tfa-fa. a. aoud . 
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32£ S» a^Tfawfc Jw. B. Oeud . 

ERIC -sums tifafa .tr faW 
tnk Hinur, SI.&IAR TMwfa 
Jn. t .■ . ■■•*■•■. 

MICHAEL XTEim-tMT MX booa* 
ai Mfaoo JMMMfte. 41 E SM 

- sr.Ttopoofc as. t dofa MB*-n ■ 
"ANNE TABAOMKK -Hrid'dr 

IOMS mf afar wMfav Bnfatw 
» w*57ta 9.'.1MHHK. 31. 

AmE TAlAOWIdC-rilBtfa* taLtnm. , 
MB. Ufa. A W. S»I SL Thnfav 
JjR. I* ■ .* * i ; I * 

SHIRLEY lAZARtS. TORAH— Mb* 
«Mo saWfav Vlrifan, iL.HTsn 
St Thtwih far. Chid MW , '■ 

faSERT YlCHtET—EJjftftOd d m. 
cwns id dUKfrnC MMtm, n & 
sna a. TfadN HL Ossd Meat A 9. TfadN . 

■ ITA1C& 15 fc am a—VMd wttb 
TWmfe TMAXtoadMoMi 

DE KACT. • W V. SJtt 5L—Woo Mufist 
art'ESt I Mod ttfa Rd teMRB. Llffr 
Rherrad (Ml KMllwr. faMMfc ted 
3I. U0M0 MOBS. 

ESMAN, 2f W. 5ffk a.-Sratl farts 
la dm ladhfa. Tbnuafa Mu 4 

IMM * 

HElbEXBEXC, » W. X3B» Mj-KhuHe 
-(dated, scvMwu ad mtfa 
Tteotfa Jin. 95. Odd Mod. 

JAM 15, i V, m a^Eenood oiHfa ■ 
at t»a 1Mb dm. flows Prt. TbnuM 
jrvb-U. ■ ■> 

JUST ABOVE AUaTOWN, SB W. 57th 
SL—Vtam wtMs worktaa M varied 
MiHTiiMI. TVwa Bod 31. Odd- 

. «d. 
KEWHGDY, a K JM SL^Prinfs od 

Orawian By Ao Cornua AOMIBM. arils} 
Katba Kolhrftt. Thrndt Dae. 31, fanv-; 
tors and broom an fba ndad at 
Ha IdlM tar Srant Oilrtirla. Tbranob, 
Doe. aou odd Moaa. 

MARLBOROUGH, 48 W. J7M> SL^fawa-: 
thro paWtm tar BatMt Botara, 
Grooms, ridn. Thread tec 31. Chid 
MOBS. 

PACE, ue JM St—"Afrtaa Art fau 
■ Srnacb. CoUadloo.1* Thrufa DK 31. • 
doled Mon.- ■ 

SACHS. » W. 57Hl Jt—Altai Mv. JO- 
HM Qcnfcr, Orias JAan ad other 
nllorr arMsta, Thnaav tec 3V Ofa 
Moat 

WDMANART. 41 .BL S7» St MfaBwt 
Thronh tec 3V Ctasd tat 

TMHUlt 31 S. XRh Mr-^TMi Bead* 
took- LAa -a fait at Art-" Thread 
tec 31. 

- jaMd Mk a m tea. JUJt, W 

.. Ttafai; J*.>,Cfad 

MIOUS. HJBTTWV-Udt iLdlUlll fa . WTuaffd faa oriKt Seafafa Ned. , 
tem SL faidh hn SL Oaod 

'.DM • • 
RObatE fatEBS-imr adw. fa - 

3W__fa Wc-Kndl.Jw 9*. Odd 
. .. 
CERAUJ LAIffC-Safrira d tta lafah 

had aad <fan. Hdcttnoo,» flnwe 
SL Thnad Dae 31. Ctaid Mod. 

STEVEN Ufa on* COT JOHNSON Mud 
ton* hr Hu Mwn tend IIIMIHO 

hr fa Mtaru itatori, 141 rrtn St 
7hnahkOoc3t Qoua auas. 

MARIA UNO—Sorfotoac CNfa » 
W. Bwr. Thnwd Dec. 31. Vfa^-fttt. 
1ML ■ 

RICHARD. LONG—SoWons hr oa BM- . 
Rd vflst faiua fathntar putter. 
Ml Greene «, Thrafat FfV OUd 
Manx 

MALCDUt AORIEY—EimMloaM whr- 
caWX Huldtesm, m GMna- SL 
TtraMft Oac IV CM04 Mane . 

DINAH MAXWELL, SMITH MAtedfat. 
Ktdkka, os. Ban*. Ttaoad Oac 31. 
OeNa ams. / . 

WAX YAADm—ScaWmis Mate 0 fate. 
Mte, teir ad Jar hr • date Uwjfc. 
Nanhd Aoor 4SB V. tent. TIV9MB 
jaa- *. uesafl MML 

JOHN WALKER—Lame dtfract oaMlad. 
Cwhaten Wart, ft prince St faead 
Thar. Odd Mac 

«TD MET ART CALLERY, IfaWWMfa JEWISH MUSEUM. Rfih AM. at 4| SI#- 
tta Sc Er-Branas hr PanU TharaN, "lltllcal Ardaaloir." a dtekr of an 
tejtedn gtefar. Ttaaah Jm. n.. Hfatfa aafawdnl w nos, steh 

“rf faf. «w am Morals id in adtodsait smatathm 
SmiSMui-5. - 

Ront NLtn st—faaoHi tatav 
Ida tar &U« <mua ad ri«nrf paM- 
Ifatfa Mn .faaduMiu, Tbredh Die 

• O-raudhiM, - 

Mnseomt 

ttUdim*_mtai otteraUa add, w 
thud ChiUfau.) 

Group Sbowi ... 

ALTERNATIVE CENTER FOR Hflfafa. 
TIONAL ARTS, a & 4d SCr-Ute 
Andrieaa artWc ItnateJat. A Wdc- 
SMS- ic. 

ARTISTS CHOICE: FIGURATIVE AIT 1R 
NEW YORK—Aa edfirt la «w fatarr 
idea of water fartalar fa gwntfw 
aribtt. Ro«riv ad-Grow MiaoWa. 
OS taw Sts Rh ttM* tetenr. 
Til Prince' St; Priw SraaT teUan. 
104 Pttaea SVi SaHh-Gariar tar.Vfari 
Arffrii. 114 'prince SL 1toM#Satc. Urt. 
1MMJH.C • 

CALDVriELL, 3B T*. law Ahatradl cate 
fftas hr the fardaM terthon, dtat* 
hws ta seated- WanafaM. orirtc 

•' wum.uauauMtt. 

AMMHCAN .ACADEMY OF ARTS AND 
LETTERS, Sway otflOk 5U«an 
iilocfa hr a Innr of oavaa dialor* 
■fa a markm hWaM br Qdldo 
Kauam. Thrauoh Jna. 2. “A SafaNao 
from tta Aodvr Gotttdloa." Tfauab 
las. 2. Drily, axeari Um« 1-4. 

APRKAIMMERICM INSTITUTE. Hrst 
AWL at 431h ». <133 (ML ma)Hb- 
ndwhlr ISO Africaa art dlaets 4o> 
rieteo do rates of wouta la AHcn 
sadoHts. Tbrood Doc U. Nfatafric. 
Kl5ric.ru. 

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL 
HISTORY. Cariial Pwfc W. of 7flh SL— 
"Rocrdtan tewta'i teuuros,'* u- 
datfaie o slldo show. Him ad ante 
of nerdd radsets. Thramli One 31. 
**IMs EdiMt In P ran afrit an.'1 staariaa 
fa fa maaataa modte to riulrra. 
Thread One 31. A war oanMdrt 
Man of MUnaraU ad Cm Alontatelta 
1C4U3; Sm. aad hotkeys, 1VL 

CAYMAN, an «- ter Braw teataNa MoORLYR MUSEUM. EKtera Parted 
tea. Three* tec 31 Wdtafaw IK. ad WksMaatan Aw#-terrikk caltac- 

EHO, .MIJtendN SL~A ton waa tfa of ever 100 stamp ad crilafa EMa 101 Wnarttr SL-A fad m 
-artists. Ttenad Ofa AM fateftfaw 

U SCULPTORS, 7S TbeB»saa SL Mara 
bon rimar. Tkrovah Jaa. 5. Onsd 

' NEILL, US sraaat M-Panned Jd 
dradaas. Ihiwd far. Toos#Wta, V 

, aiMib 104, 

PLEIADES. 1ST faantet St Pafafa 
tap araoMcc Una* Jaa. X. Id, 

.-Sanc, IMO. 

nab tram tha Nanr Efa frana tte r.:4L dud MML Wdc-s«nta Uaa 
trio Mb mWdKmi BX. ta Mood. Eorvttna cortedtaa fa Id Rnsstea 
at tte Sasaalaa DTUSIY la tte 7th afa iteno do nfah ootn fail 
Cfawr AJJ. Una* Dec 31. Elrir 7:45. 
itttKfaBor steftertshln woras Stenri.   
d wtm Amoricta thaws. Thnwob Jan. MUSEUM OF AMERICAN FOU ART. 
1A.“30 Years of AnoriCM Prtntaddaa.* d W. 534 SL—"A ChiUI Cawtnrt: 

the Soott. Zotabkte.fa 
Than* Jan. L Ctefa 

>3 ad NELL DANIEL— 
Madtari sortas of state* 

./;o manorlri stew -at 
' i acadoas In honor of 

.^thraanh Dsc 3L deed- 

{ECTON — WkteRBlora. 
^W. 57th SL Tlndh Jm. 

'■4 f—fiintnti srirttaas ed 
trite 41 E. 57* St 

." .UMMN. - 
‘"ITT — lamhahrinc! slflt 

30 W. 57th St Tbmmh 
- n. 

'• 'ES M BRUCE MOH- 
6,i«* and warts oa tenor 
vz oerin constrndtes 

1 KbrnMoo, fa W. 57th 
i. A dead Mens. 
II—BrinMIy ntecN «v 

. aos raoomMIna Panlon 
anofrOierfasi, 24 W. 
* IM. aofa Moos. 
Ws te in Aoriril ten-howt 

17 E. 57* St. Thmoah 

MAH—Fantasy pslntlMS 
' DlntoafUL SI W. S7IN 

- Qood Mans. 
UF-SnMtom. Brawtns, 
halt 58 W. 57th SI. 

^ * Galleries SoHo 

VITO ACCONO Now wxt Suurntnri, 
OR. Bamy. TtawribDoc 31. Ctefa 

PETER BARNET—A fan nf teMton 
antutsd "Tin Bar fa tte Bout” Law 
tea, « end SL Tteaaah BL Thn# 
s«c;iiS, 

ANSELL BRAY fa REAL CIBRALTtt— 
PerbaNs hr tta Smart Rnafbt-fart- 
fans hr tte tetter. Razor. 464 W. Saar. 
Tbrauh one 3V CMsod MOBS. 

HOMARD BUOMrALD-WaHaas ornate* 
. slztao texture, rtw warts oa NW. 

Hoffnua. 43p W. taw. Thnanfi JM. 
A Ctefa MOBS. 

JEFFREY BURTOt—Jofaoras la moaC 
stad ad owteL Waritroadway, 431 - 
W. tan. Thronnh far. Clofa Maas. 

BALDO ' DIODATD—Mlfa-m*4lHia *au- 
tans ad Mlattans. AUaaai4n. 487 
inaM SL Thraota Jna. 11. Onfa 
Maas. 

TINA GIRO HARD — paw . ttMtaas 
achieve* Ihraaoh fa fa a# steodic 
Sabwon, 3R W. Rway. Thromb Jaa. 
A uaaaa Mam. . 

EUNICE GOLDEN—A Callao* « MM Bd 
sofa abant sriteanraaaas. Salta 38. 
9p SoriB* SL Throuah Jaa. L fas# 
SoIK# BA 

ART GREEN—Print!oos with Manrr am* 
hob. KM4, up teciai SL itawab Jaw. 

. A Oofa Moas. . 
MART GRIGORtAOlS—OaomoWc 9MF0rtr 

^mSo Jm?I. Sriwone 
TROfa, UP Smvm SL^MaHaas tar NM 

Joann, scririwaa te Ira Joel Ibhar 
fa Rabart «tic Thread Doc. 3V 

•ma of foicrtfa fa I Itesiea la 
Art,** tedoriaa mora ttw tel riml 
d—or Ttarwok Fab. U. teb/Uc 
18-5; SWL, Wi boMm. U Oofa 
Maos, fa Ton. 

CENTER FOR INTEB-AMERICAB. RELA- 
TIONS, m Part tea. at 4Hh »#- 

' "Aztec STano sabtm," ladotari 7S 

Wt» MUSEUM. HA AM. «t «S St#- Safa at MWKIW IS Diten*. far 
“libllcri AretaatofT," a dtetep of u- York In fa AMrilCtt RarrialteA" • 
HfaHai uaiilNWNild hr nun, Photo far doofctta* lln baMaRaMb forts, 
arerelj fa an ioritarfsMl sranatetin. landmarks fa paoria el fa War a 
TVortti 1977. Portraits, sBtafateb tariai Idfabdaaca la law Yariri' 
■InWuas fa maarahllla «4 writ* lacbdlM ahrieambr, stn and ana*. 
ta*M aartr Amdcui Jawc Thraaab seriate. "Sriflap Naw Tort": a tribe- 
Doc.31. “Id fate: a Rrirauadin, tten of otfrortaino naterteb camriiod 

* WhffO." Thread Jm. 7. MORA- hr Balia C. Uaduar. IwcMtw trad 
Ttarv, tt-3, ad Wad. nt. ertU ICC art*, ahlMML antars, fma 1M 
Sonw tVA te Ifa. "300 Years af ABKHCM IRoa- 

‘mygffSfygjs ss 

til mTIteJ awJfaJThM rn*mL «53£"XSfiSThS fa fa Mdah. Thread Jm. t. 

warita rt Andrew WrtflK Kdraare ad Tw^Ertc. and Saas- VS: tats. W-S. 
ffltoos.'* arasaallM, thread ftebtad NEW TOK PUiUC LIBRARY. PWh ltd. 
rtJnttm* ad rtaadaanr. sfdtes. at 4U *V-"Maw York la 1774,*’ a 
Wyatt's antartttoa af tta twA tun*. fisbr af rare Ufa flare Now YSrt 
fas fa faaria at Kart Xumartf fan two caatarbi w. Thread Doc 31. 
in PriiasrtvMia id cbrwtaa. Qlm's “Antwb In fa Bait critedfa IT7V 
toasa la Mail*. Thrauah Fife. L Phtto 75,“ recant acaubiuoia af Eaatim fa 
1 at fa ra Install alba of fa Eorrilan Aaurtcaa. Uterahw. Thraatk Fab. ». 
estate. “Utartr or Sdft: W* fa MaacWfa, Mv-tate, 1VA 

^fa5ft«,^JraBlrt Mfafa "mil0'KUS{| 
Ttaaaeh Jrir 31. ••Room Artiste of “W jWWrt*- 
tte im cantwr. Brewted fa Prints." P* *"* 
Ttaoad JM. U. A irimidM 0 
Dortri Ctaita* Fnach, wo of Anuria's » 
iMst pioUflc satatere of artlie mam- JJ? “■ 
marts. Thread Jin, ». -Btao ad **»-* F*- Sate, UM: TdA- 
WWte: Early Jaanoo teart pore* "aas^ IB^. 
bln." Thraud ta. Gtap WEENS MUSEUM, RrtMd Maadsv, 
■f Ntarin Castaaw." Indodfa oytr Carsa Part, flashtno faaaaaa Artfsts 

25^1^ "SSS: SSI* MSTS> um PVMW1 nnut «-»»*■ —nriL-i. loirntm -• uin - —-n - 
Sddted." Thread Iter 1. Item- .fK* JT JZL MU 

rt fa IMcZte. faiTfaS 
adtrtTressirt M* “* Cfaf fa* «* Tfa*" fa* 

»**'*£»™>-T*»**m* 
7:4S' STATEN ISLAND MUSEUM. IS Steretwrt 

USEUM OF AMERICAN FOLK ART. PL—“IW State* Wad ladinil, 
4* IN. 534 SL—"A Child's Caaofart: UDVIM." tadadla* sham, artate fa 
Rate fa Doll fams." Thread Jaa. orirtfas. Thread ta. 4. Tbas#S*te. 
XL Drily, excari tte*. 1*JA5J«- W5; Sues- M. 
Oasts FfL ri IX. mmifi kittccian Nt uaH hi 

tai of tar U*m YMc Otr nm 
IM Jrc. A, Dallffl IM Am* 
t24> 

WARMASSE, IJ1 Prtaco ST—faqr Afa dDICTERt^ tent Tryaa Part-fa rid* 
brota. Psm* huresau Ixmte. JUrtte * aaat calteeltea. Tdt#Sab. IMriS: 

WOMEN IN THE ARTS FOUNDATION, 
435 Sraorta SL roar artiste Ttaouh 
Jut tt..Toas#Sdu 34. . . 

W, 3R SL Itee Greta does. Thwoote 

Other 
CREATIVE TIME, as Pfaa SLl-ScdPtaros 

«t —n. Htatacs. cm fa- the 
Taa#Frte> ll:3*tt Sote#JTW3B. 
Uta tar Otto Mono. Threw* Doc 31. 

CURT WAD CENTER. 33 BT. 4U 51.—An 
adtMt dmrtd I* mstertaa fa iracass 
br .addth dhflc.art nachasdha oarire*.' 
art.' Thread D(C -3B. •Moos^Fite. 
MiMwUA. . - 

GLASS, 315' CMMI Aft IT/ tens m 
saoor .hr tanarioae fa Dnuns. 
Ifa* oac 3i, lanrtn^ M. _ 

GOTHAM NOOK MART. 41 W/47d SL— 
Draartan tar Mntl. Corea. Thradd 
Om.3). 

ROBO. 542 lA&iarrta PL — “ttoritr 
tear." MRS Thor. Tteraod jaa. s. 

ISOSrimiH.. 

Stean. 334:41. 
CHINA HOUSE, U5 E. 4SHi SL-^CMaam 

Fort Art te Aaarloa Cdadbac" 
Thread Jaa. m Mms#ftte« NJi 
Sric.1VS7SMak.XJL 

COOPER-HEWTTT MUSEUM -OF DESIGN 
FMh AM. at PUt St^Ataedt of Da- 
Mm," tta tea moral oxttrif at fa 
■aartr reaowtea fanner Andrew Chrearia 
satadoN. Thread Fob. 4. TB«S» IM; 
WMbdate. IMr SOBS* »S. 

FRIUC COLLECTION. 1 E. 7Wh Sfr-A 
nrwaaort cpOadtea bowd ta fa rasi- 
taca of Henry Oar Frick IU4MP1f). 
Tidfate. ms: Suae. Id OwdTrt. 

GUGGENHEIM MUSEUM. FWh Are. at 
apfli SL—"Areods af Postwar Priritea 

- te Afakn," a wants af malar uavo* 
■arts hi American Mlrttaa sinca IMS. 
Thread Jm. 1*. Siveatesa' palrttaas 
an* warts m dpar l»aV3a) hr Ptel 

. - Murtrta, Thread Jm.14. Tick, 11-8; 
: dads. Same, ad Jdldars, IM. Clasd 

MHO. 

HATDBI PLANETARIUM, CP.W. at llrt 
SL-P*Fritaar fa SOIL." Shodd Maas# 
Frte, 2 ad 3.-30: Sate fa Sod, 
1.2. 3, 4. iNrire, Th0fS#3una* JM. 

MUSEUM OF THE AMERICAN INDIAN, , 
Barer at U» 5L—“Traritlonri Priterr 

- rt btertco." Tuts#5oac M- . 
MUSEUM OF BRONX HISTORY, Bat* 

bride* Aw. ad aBBtt p. tirsaait 
•dibits Uhntrartn fa tdstorr rt fa 
Braoc Site, (V4t Sons. W. 

MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY CRAFTS* 
3P W. S34 5t—Ikrt, batik, oiawL-ttu 
drerts art—from a Maori areCriaadm 
wil te tadian frere Iran rt fa If* 
cenhay. Thread Wk 2- Tor sertatores 
by. Wlriaoi Mont. Thraod Doc 38. 
Ttaoi#Sote. TV4; tec 14. 

MUSEUM OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK. 
Ftm AM. at fata SL—"Bawtettea." 
a douiteprtaHiMi taefodtaa «rior arolpo- 
Hots, a sofa system fa Mitarttri 

- dtecte IWfewfa fa port of fa dir 
4 Pita fa Aatartcd Ravriutten.. 

. Thread Dae 31- "Trtdc Toys tram 
fa Gold CWbctloe." a show 'of 2BB 
oattcal ad sMrtunfcri riiythfac 
Tbraoeb Jaa. t. Taes#Sate# IK; Sri*. • 
V5 

MUSEUM Of MODERN ART, T1 W. SM 
SL—■‘Eanreu Master Palatums tram 
Sorbs Criledteas: PosVlmnuiIeabre 
ta World War IL" Thread tenb l. 
ChareMot ad rioted tias» ter Uilitao. 
od arcpnactoni modtb ad Junoiare 
by Saadi: Threoah Jan. ». "Frtpte 
AarnUltima, tmJL" Thread Feb. JP- 
Vldeoteaos fa riwteonad by Piter. 
Cereau. Thread Jm. If. Rarert aond- 
ritteaa rt oalrtUias fa scatelwas. 
Thread 3m. 23. Menc-YaaC Frtc- 
Saan. 114; fa Thor, eve*.- anttl f. 

STUDIO MUSEUM IN HARLEM, 2BO 
FWh Aye, at iSta SL-Seriatam hr 
CualdbwMeCrtloaak. a attcaaa arttxl. 
Thread Jaa. 14. Patatteos ter Mem 
DaPUIare. rise a Chkaao reridsaL 
Thread Jan. ». TOOL, Tbcrv. Fite* 
IMs Weds* IMS FfUaecU 

TIBETAN ART CENTER, 338 LNMhmio 
Arc, SJf#—The Jecouti Me/dnls crilw 
ttaa.Sete4oac.3S. 

WHITNEY MUSEUM. MS Mad. tarn, at 
TStii Jt-“Otert tta teerea." a retre- 
■aectiro arasaaKd te V sadteae fa 
wrtrir rt warti created hr Aleaaadar 
Critter darta hb cenar. 3d IL, thread 
tea. 3. 4» fL. thread Fd. A. "Aaurt- 
caa Muter Dnata ad dhidn." 
Thread Jm. 2X Taec TW»j Wedv 
SMc N4i Sad# 134. 

WHITNEY DOWNTOWN MUSEUM, SS 
Watm SL—'"SariM* Edo* fa.cater." 
paUMats hr Al Hatd, Bfaerth KeQr. 
Aaaaa Marita, Itemth Nriand, tarry 
Pams. Frank SteDa. Thread Jan. IX. 
Mens, ft*, IW. 

ctography 

VALERIE BROWN—War riutaaraad rt 
taafllar died* Katess Heasa. 4 £. 
TStaSL Thread Jeh-L 

JOHN CURtOGE AND STEVEN NIRSCH 
—Bhctafa fate dm rt Londoa ad 
Ntu York, Niton House 437 Mad. Aw. 
M SBth B, Thread Dm. *1. Mons#Frte. 
184. 

TED DUUMS AND SAIL RUSSElL-4Mar 
ahataonahs. amdasltiaa teriare hr Mr. 
VAimu fa eater tmel pktm “Max. 
k*BoB» Pbriaonphs lfTMta" hr Mbs 
Rasadl. Mteteam Y, 334 E. 14th SL 
Threaob Jaa. Z. Smc-TImv. 124: 
Fite, tve 

ALAN DBOIIS—“Ud Esctpax.*140 criv 
dya tnnriar prteb. Imaan. 11 E. 33th 
St. Thread Jaa.3L Ctefa Mooc 

JANIE EISEN3ERG—"lnH<t rt P«aar 
la law York," lacteriM pidam rt 
Naum Dactotenar. Ahretoi* Itaraa fa 

'Dorattnr ScMK. Creureads, OKU Otr. 
Map Boar, it titth st. Ttoaad Jm. 
15. Dally. 1M2. 

ANDREAS FEININ6EN—Hotaaraohs af 
Mow York. Ntu-Yart Historical Saririr* 
DO CaUftl Phrk W« at 77tt St. Im. 
TWL-FriL. VJ; Ate. 484. 

MICHAEL GREENE AND WtLUAM 
IRIAN KOSBFF BlKt fa white Nfr 
tores dPNta with tot ttmao of atiaab* 
Man hr Mr. Gream; fa fenuHrt Mad 
fa-white ridaonds hr Mr. KewfL 
Third EMM7 Smaoth Asm. S. Throed 
Doc 30. TdetriL. Ml SsteAM, 
IM. 

ALEX HARSLET—Mdores rt sbareUats 
areod Hew York Otr. Fourth SfatcL 
0- E. rib SL Ttewab Dec 3L Saw# 
ThMta, Ml frteriate, MB PAL 

LEWIS W. NINE ad BARON ADOLF 
DE METER — Phrinnata deritttaa 
CUM lata to fa aartr 11OC's hr Mr. 
dm; dm portraits of Garirods Va* 
darbUt Whitney. John Barrymore. E* 
ward II, eihtn. hr Bans Da Merer. 
Hallos. 1| E. 47th SL Thrauah Jut. 
2P. Closad Mans. 

DAVID HOCKNEY—Twenlr cater pbri* 
inri* hr • aatatar fa urauMc.iribt. 
ftaata* at W. fnr. Thraaab K 
3L Ctasd-MOM. 

CORSUEIO KANAGA—A ratrasaadiw. ta- 
etarino stodtas rt Sooflan Macks fate 
la fa 30*s fa 48U- imfctrn Museum, 
m Eastern pkary. Oams Tader. 
Threoah Feb. 4. W*4s.-Sats_ 104; 
Jaa* US. 

HEINRICH KUHN (lldlfdt — Phot* 
•rota hr fa founder of fa “Vteaaest 
Tritertem." oa early rtdoirepfclc mow. 
■mi. RufcKL 818 Mad. Are. Thread 
Jen. IS. Tem4ete. 124 

JOAN AtEYERS—Gase prteb. SdMttaC. 
825 Mad. Aon, at 4Nh SL Thrwd 
Jaa. 15. (Ctefa Me. 34-Jaa, 4}. 

SIMON NATHAN—panoramic aktarat rt 
Parts, Genaaay fa Eoret. Stiarttiz. 
34 W. 1Mb SL Thread Doc 24. Teas- 
7-8 MLi Mdm. V4. 

AARON SISKIND fa HARRY CALLAHAK 
—Nodes, Catatonia tertsam fa 
Mericaa orris by Mr. Slsfcid; dm 
Cod fa Himinert Baadb urn,. lamUr 
witretts fa laodsoaes fay Mr. Can* 
ban. Ltabt. 734 frith Aw. at Site 
IL Thread Jan. 8. Ctefa Mans. 

BERT STERN—Sten ta fa rirert ad 
Mrfenata arts. KaomDoa. WE.7M 
SL Thremb Jm. ». Oofa Maas. 

KAREN SZEKESSY-SUa Ufau cityscapes, 
aades fa portraits. StamdU. 47 E. 
71ti) SL Thread tan. 45. Ctefa Mem. 

COLE WESTON,bd tLSE BING—Mod- 
aafaWte I mates from fa 4ft fa 
SB*s ad eentemwranr crier work, hr 
Mr. Weston; Paris te fa M’s fa 
fa United States In fa 48*s sd fTs 
by Mbs Bid. WHkta. 41 E. 571b SL 
Thraod Jan. 8. Clofa Mens. 

TAD YAMRStllRD—stbrer omrtsfan arinte 
on tondoeodo paser. Cutten, 127 E. 
47ft SL Thread Doc. 38. Onsd Mans. 

Group Shorn 

WILLIAM ARON AMD OSCAR 15- 
RAELOWITZ—nriures •( 4* Jarid a* 
prmatlnas ta fa *w torenhs ad 
their smPtoma hritdtaus. Ytstava IL 

NSN-YORK HISTORICAL SOCIETY, Mnsma, AasMtaita. fa UStii 
CHflal Park at 77» St#-"m* ' . SL Thrown Jm.31. Smu. 1341 Tees- 

BRONX MUSEUM. «S1 Grad Coreaune- 
“Motor.** ttamnas rt Latin noon hr 
pilaster. Mmdoi; Stetaar, nthnrs. S«&. 
M; Mom.-frit* 94. 

CAMERA CLUB OF NEW YORK, 37 E. 
48th >#~Phrio»rePha hr members. 
Thraod Jm. 17. Moas^Frik, 34. 

ELKO*. TOO Mad. Aw. at Mth SL — 
“Ononlms fa dasMim," > sriecHou hr 
lfte-and 2P»h<*nturr phntoora»hert I* 
clodtaa Ewas. JtiMiax. Bbsoarirere. 
Threoah Jaa. 5. Closad MMS. 

HARLOW. 1188 Mad. Ayr. al SM St.- 

Early jOHKfRtunr dim PMotiwbs 
by Shank. Kopa* Maaori, riMfL 
Thread Dec 3L Weds. I«M. 13* . 

IBTERMATIOHAL CENTER OF POT!®* 
RAPHY. Ffflb Ad. at MB 
tare af tta Caorire: SHoritfc StaUWe 
fa Udr Soecdrers.-Threfa jamz 
“Jtanaateactai Cante to ^au, 
FUre ad Mosic." Threuati Jm- 2. 
Pklnras rt Ron* as rem tad 
retladtoM te fins, water, rtc- ter 
ItevU UPhhBtoL Thrush Jaa. 3. Td»# 
Smt»UA 

MARLBOROUGH, 40 W. 571* St>-“lta 
tats." rearestosttM war* by lfttfa 
2Mh.caatwy aHteareriMii. Thread 
Dec 31. dead Moat. 

MUSEUM OF THE CITY OF JEW YORK, 
Hitt Art. fa IBM »—"Mrtoatite 
far York al tte Turn of ft* CMtar." 
photeends hr flw wweratieas rt lb* 
Brim (tufty. Threnh tan. 30. Sau- 
l-5; Tecs.-Sib- IM. 

MUSEUM OF MODERN AJtT, II W. W 
St—Itenrt rater Pbotosrot* rt ori»N 
fa sufaurben America hr Stephen Shtota 
Thread Jus. 1. A retmpadiw ol am 
ttaa 208 prints by Harry Crilahao, I* 
dtrilss hadicawA, Abut nw fa 
Ms wife Etaamr. Thread fek. S. 
Mou.-TDtiH FrbXiBM- U4j Thunk, 
IIP. 

HEIKRUG. 2M E. far SL-Warfe hr *P> 
dcab at CMlipadc PMaanritr Wrtk- 
stnp. Thread Jan. L MfleML, F4. 

SOHO PHOTO, 34 W. lift St#-Grea* stem - 
hr Davies. Nadlsr, wanar. otbora. 
Thraod Otc 24. ids# 7-f rMs Frti> 
Soas-U. 

SOUTH STREET SEAPORT MUSEUM, II 
FU(too 51,—Ellfcty ritetetnriw 01UUM 
aboard Hw fourwnasted haroae Pakist. 
•awtd "PtWai end fa TUI tUvu 
Start Stwra-Rteatrs 1885.1PS7." Daltr. 
IM. 

iscellany 

BACKSrAGe TOURS OF MET OPERA—M- 
ctadta* prep shops, rastw draartetoab 
fa dresstaos rooms. Moae-Frto- 3:4$; 
Sris- «M. (For restrallaja, call 512- 
7508.) 

BROWXSTONE BROOKLYN TOURS—Cb* 
MM hr Lao Steoer. Tnas^ntore- 
riarttoo at lo AM. (For resotwHoat. 
all 8754084) 

CONTEMPORARY ART INSIDE OUT LEG* 
TURE-TOURS—Arttst tetauct Rabtaovtds 
*«ers, Jn her toft Jfwflo in the SoHo 
area, a lectensdlsartsloa no recant art 
treads, fritemd by a visit to SaHa 
wltertes. Sab- 11, (For informatlDn. 
can Kwrm 

GALANOS—35 YEARS—A dbpiar rt more 
than 3S0 ODWBS destined by Jtnes 
Git«os. cMtedd float meter auuoms 
fa Private aimers tbreoatfa the coun- 
try. Fbshtea Institute rt Tndmainor. 
XU W. 271* St. TDK, IM; Wmb-Sab# 
B5. Thread Fd. SL 

PUPPET EXHIBIT—"Toward an Art of 
tea Puwrt New York's Merited," ta- 
dudino mere than TOO auppnts. Praft- 
Pbaaatx School of Dastea. 38th It fa 
Lax. Aw. M«is#F(fa IBS. Thread 
Jaa. 7. 

USSR NATIONAL GYMNASTICS TEAM— 
Foattotno Otea KarbeL Madlsan Sorer* 
Canton. 4 Penasrtrante Plan. Tadkr. T» 

Poetry 

TOI DEHRICOTTE and GEOFFREY NIPS 
—Note. SC LiGoenJJa PL Toes- I JO. 

BARBARA EVE fa CARMEN VMSII#-A* 
1 (minor Bun AreWws, BO YFooster SI. 
Today. 3:30. 

DICK GALUIP fa STEVE HAMILTON— 
SL Mark's Church. Sacred Aw. at IM 
SL Wad- W8. 

STEVE LEVINE and ANNA8ELLE LEVITT 
—SI. Mark's Church, Sacred An- at 

- 10th st. Men- 1:15. 
THEODORE WEISS—Brook, 4342 W. 17th 

SL Tedar. 2:30. 
SUE WILUS fa LOIS MOSELEY—West 

End. Bwar rt U3th St. Today. 2:30. 
PHYLLIS WITTEE and DIANA RAIRTREE 

—Erethh Pub. Seventh Am. rt Sflh 
St. Today. 3:30. 

* • 

fa 
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Today: Leading Events 
’ WABC: Message of 

iaccabees.” 
CrXUi Advfltitnrfl 
. "The Abortive 

Mellow Child. 
e and stories. 

; rRVR: Apartment 

VL YTOVRs Servk* 
The Riverside 

fa the Spirit. ReU- 

VQxit Community 
• York. 

JHKY&AMt Op«» 
Robert Comatan- 

featic of the San 

JWNYC-AM: Seml- 
fsr. "The Making of 

fvR: Core W«IM 

* Discussion of 
-"s. 

Surat Dharsbad—* 
- idie. Life end work 
'•rixa winning poet 
YC-ASt VWtora 

From the Other Side. “Head 
Hunting Talent" _ __ 
IM, wMCAl Football liqelL 
Kttsburxh vs. BaJdmOTe. j_.. 
230-»SS, WVYC-Ahfc Th* 
rtawitg World *f Women.; 

The Truth About Cultural Cen- 
ters in the United States." ■■ 
3-4, WRAL Behind-the Scene* at 
"H» Nutcracker"—Stage cbU- 
dren and Stage Mothers.   
33*3*5, WNYC-AM: Overtime 
to Woman. Guest, Laurie Spie- 

^wfiSlTMlWi Heyoll. 
Dallas vs. Los Angeles- 
5, WNYC-ABfe BartwtboIL Ba- 
ruch at Hunter. „ 
530 WMCA: Fbotbefl PfayofL 
Dallas vs. Los Angeles. . 
S3Sri WOR-AM: Mystery The*- 

645-7*5. WMCA: JuKanSd»Ios»- 

Week. "The Lives and Works ol 
Gladys Knight and the Pipe." 
73*. WNEW-AM: Hockey. Rang* 
ers VB. Clevebind Barons. 
$, WMCA: Basketball. Nets vs. 
Boston. 

MM, WNEW-AM: New* Oow 
DP* 

. R30A30, WYNC-AM: Optiona ba 
Education. "The State of the 
Unions." * 
10-1 Ip WNCN: 1h* Sound fl« 
Dance!’Guest; Anne Aragno, bal- 
lerina, and Jnstino Diaz, bass. 
1D-U, WBAL Everywomeas 
Discussion- 
10-11. tPEVD-FM: YedU NefW*. 

picriHi.inn 
10-1*3*, WINS VMM COBfcta- 
ft*. 

l*d**-llp WCBS-AM Let's Find 
Ont. Interviews. 
1030-11. WABC VMS* Cqnlee- 
mice. New Jersey Insurance 
Commissioner James Sheran. 
1*30-11, WNBC: Ufa Cteami 
llghL- Couchislan. at the edepta- 
tkm of Thomas Mann’s "Joseph 
and His Brothers." - • 
II VJ«#T AJL, WABCs Cmrfer- 
ence CalL .MTh«me and Vena- 
tions on Christmas." . ' 
jl-Mdniciit, WPLfc A Woman'* 
Place. Guest, Phoebe Snow, slog* 

?^38>UhM AJL, WKVK Ort» 

The Week’s Concerts 

Today 

YC-FM. Christmas 
lella: Hodie. Vaog- 

- ■‘H. Gloria. Vivaldi; 
: Gloria Patri: Lob 

Messe di Gloria, 
.1 from Mass fot 3 

. Gloria, Poulenc; 
Vtass in B minor, 

. ib Breakfast Sym- 
- ire to Genoveva. 

iynuihony In C. 
of uc Apprentices 
a of the Master- 
Die Melstersinger. 
mhafe’s Spinning 
Saens; Violin Con- 
sky, Kullervo Goes 
Kullervo Sympbo- 
Overture to La 

etrimonkt, Rossini; 
Orchestra, van der 
te Rhythms, Rfeg- 
a Der Rewnkava-. 

Overture to Solo- 
Serenade a S. Fox; 
3, Popper, Sympho- 
yon. 
i-FM. In Nomine 
lull; Prelude and 
■t, Schmidt. 

• Mask of Faith, 
■atorio: Excerpts, 

iCN-FM. The Cht- 
ny, James Levine 
Zamlval Overture, 
Aony No. 6, Bee- 
hony No. A. Tchai- 

•!: Music of ht^ 
duo) SolWi. 

■R: OB Wings & 

Song- Cantor Paul Kwaxtin 
presents a program of Jewish ' 
liturgical music. 
3- 6, WNCN-FM- The. Sunday 
Afternoon Open. Louise Chsip- 
e fitier. 
336-5, WQXR: New York PbD- 
hanstonic- Pierre Boulez, conduc- 
tor. Symphony No. 3. Mahler. 
4- 438, WNYC-AM: Classical 
Showcase. Piano Quartet, Men- 
delssohn, . „ 
639-7, WQXR: Artists Can Abo 
Talk. Sir Rudolf Bing, host. 
Exempts from Esdarmonde. 
Massenet. Guests: Joan Suther- 
land and Richard Bonynge. 
73M. WQXR: Command Per- 
formance. 
839-11, WQXR Dea* Opera 
House. Hansel and Grate!. 

^94?fwNOT-FM. The Sound & 
Dance, with John Green, Anna. 
Aragno, ballerina, and Justino. 
Diaz, Metropolitan Opera bari- 
tone. Giselle, Adaraj-Am from 
The Siege trf Connth. Rossini: 
Don Quixote. Minims. 
U-RWAAC, WNYC-FM. •Qnte- 
tet In F, Dual; Piano Sonata 
rApDaslonatt). Beethoven; Syra- 
pho^^Ts. Brahms; Cello «Sm* 

^9-f Sl^lFQMfc MMdgtt 
With Music. Piano Quartet No. 2, 
Brthms; Waits So. 4. oopirn 

12304 ASf, WNCN-FM. aaoo 
Sonata No. 3. Schnmann; Sym- 
phony in E flat. Stand® Viplm 
and Organ Sonata ID Ti.. Ledaii: 
Piano Concerto No. 1, Rachma- 
ninoff; Operatic Arias, Various; 
VloSn' Concerto in D minor, 
Mendelssohn; Horn Concerto No- • 
4 0L 495), Mozart. 

WKT1I nj 
*»-!D nn 

. ' w 

184J 
1138 18L7 

WWJ 1MD 
WMLW tW 
WHrt MSB 
VfHPC 
wm/o 
face fa 
WINS MM 

830 «£l 
181.8 

two DM 
NJ 

ISM *43- 
M5.1 
107.1 

. Mt7 
Ms 
1KL3 

WTFM . BOJ 
WTWE USB 

1ST8 >5j 
63B MU 

TJM «J 
*70 

1400 

■W 

Coombs/Iindsay Paterson Ce* 
tehrity Hone. Interviews. 
1130-Mldnlght, WP1X-FM: Won* 
an-In. Discuss ion. 
1135-12^)5, WNBC: A Woman’* 
Challenge. ’'What Is Success?” 
MttateM-2. WCBS-FM: Changes. 
"A TOUT of Roosevelt Island'; 
JBI Kre&entz. guest 

Midnight-* WFU: Where’s It 
All Go tog? Talk, music. 

nin-Tanze Nos. 4. 12, B, 8 for 
Twc Violins, Double-Bass, Ftate, 
Clarinet, Two Homs,. Haydn; 
various pieces. Flute Concerto 
No. 2,.perert**i; Rondo. In G j 
minor for Cello and Orchestra, 
Dvorak; Jeux de vagues. Debus- • 

X WNYC-ARL Siegfried’s Rhtae 
Jcramey. Wagner; Song of the 
Nightingale, Stmmsky; Varia- 
tions on a Theme of Paganini, 
Rachmaninoff; La Mer, Debussy. 
*38-10, WQMti Plano PfaWml- 
Itles. Tedd Joselson and Ivan 
Davis. Introduction and Rondo 
Capriccioso, Mendelssohn; Plano 
Sonata NO. 3, Chopin. ? 

lMS-Noou. WQXRi The Usten- 
fng ROOD. Robert Sherman, host. 
Cure) Guest: Junes McCracken, 
tenor. . . 
.11, WNYC-AM. Company, Sood- 
h«»«n- 
Il-Noon, WNCW-FM. Syirohony 
No. 2, Sbiennikov; Jemc, Driius- 
gy. 
MS5, WNYC-FM. sep*t to S. 
Beethoven; Us ISnstoaiB to 
RoL Lully. Flute Concerto In D.. 
HoffmeiKten Symphonj No. 47, 
Haydn. • 

2-5, WCNC-FM Piano Concerto 
No-2, Scharwenk*.* Concerto in, 
C for 2 Harpsichords, Bach; Dla* 1 
beBl Vsriatious, Beethorem 
Metamorphoses for 23 String lur. 

: stnunexiu, Strauss; Violin Con- 

certo No. 1. <R 207) Mozart. 
334-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan 
Pimie. Violin Sonata. Franck; 
Act HI Transfonuatioo Music 
from Parsifal, Wagner; Herod- 
iade’s Scene in Act in from 
Herodlade, Massenet; . Concerto 
Sacro H. Josten. 

7- 5, WNYC-FM: The David. W 
drtpfa Concert 'Leho; Petit 01* 
seau; - L'Enfance du Christ; 
ReoaiezzL Berlioz. ’ 
8- 9, WNCN-FM. Music of the 
Perpetual Past. Aria froui Drama 
MvriCUT" Ferdinand nt Lamen- 
tettoufo? Ferdinand K Frober- 
ger, BaHo in Onore dell* impen- 
tore. Monieverdl;. Ballets for 
Flute, Oboe. - Recorder, Violin, 
and Continoo, Leopold L 

SdM-S, WQXR: Symphony HRB* 
Christos: Christmas Oratorio, 
Ltafe. 

Mt-il. WQXfc Boston Sympho- 
ny Orchestra. Klaus Teonstedt, 
conductor. £gmOnl Overture;'’ 
Piano Concerto No. 3; Symphony 
No, 5, Beethoven.' 
1*41,- WNCN-FM. Opera Er 
rcopra Highlights from Der 
Vogelhandln; Zeller.. * 

13M-1AH, WQJDt Artiste U» 
Concert. Judith Euiz, host. 
(Live) Axtisb Boris Bloch, ptao. 
Variations oa a Russian Theme; 
Waltz Fanlasy. Glinka; Prelude 
and Fugue in B minor, sWsako- 

. vidB Serenade and Melody; 
EtiulBS-Tableaux, RachmaolnofL 

Tuesday 

Monday 

-CK-FM. 4 German 
uert; Havana «e fra 
Orchestra, taint- 

t ot the Efasfa- 

L.-vrits, Gluck; Shifonia. mG,L 
Jf trait; Moto Perpetuo, Pagan:- 

. Concerto In C for Mandolin 
Sizings, Vivalcfi; Lobet dan 

U AJL, WNCN-FM. Overture 
to Radamisto, Handel; Intermer- 
zo from Haiy Janos, Kodaly; 
Ring Stephen Overture, Beetho- 
ven; Slavonic Dance No. 3, 
Dvorak; Nocturne In E ' flat, 
Chopin; Overture to -Lestoeq. 
Anbex; Allegretto from Trio No 
7. Beethoven. 

.739-S55, WNYC-FM. The Foun- 
tains of Rome, Respighi: Sonata 
for Flute and Bassoon Continue 
in E. Bach; . Two Etudes-Tab- 
lexux, Rachmantarfft.. Trumpet 

In D, Tessarini; Violin 
Sonata hi G, Mozart; Rumanian 
Dances, Baitolc.- 
I, WNYC-AM. Overture to 
Scrpio. Hind el; Symphony No. S, 

934-1, WQXR: Kano personal- 
ity. Le Smoat de plomb; Three 
Andalusian Dances. Infante. 
1936-NOOB. WQXR: Tha Listen- 
ing Room. Robert'Shensan, host, 
(uve) Guests;, Alexander 
Schneider, violinist - conductor; 
Member of he N.Y. .String Or- 

chestra. 
II to 1135, WNYC-AM. Concer- 
to for Two Solo Violas. Tele- 
mann: Shat- Dommust Handel; 

. Symphony No. 3. Boyce. 
1*435, WNYC-FM. Sextet ip D, 
Menddasofan; DivertEmanto . No. 
11, Mozart;'COneerto foe Violin 
and Harpsichord, Bach; Rustic 
Wedding Symphony. Goldmark. 
2-3, WNCN-FM. Plano Concerto 
No. 3. Rachmaninoff; Andante in 
G- (K 315). Mozart; Overture to 
Tannhauser, Wagner; Piano Con- 
certo, Khachaturian; Haq» Con- 
certo, Mathias; Cello Concerto In 
G minor. Monn. 
3.-M-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan 
Pintle. The Shepherd on the 
Rock, Schubert:' Scherzo from 
Symphony No. 8, Bruckner Bai- 
lee Music from The Siege of 
Corinth. Rossini; , Vemuberg 
Music from Turahauser, Wagner. 
7-3, WNCN-FM. Calm Sea and 

'Prosperous Voyage, Beethoven; 
Violin Sonata. Debussy, English 
madrigals. Wee Ikes; Elegiac 
Song. Beethoven. 
MM WQXR: Symphony HaB- 
Dla Natali, Barber; Gloria, in G 

Poulenc. 
946-11, WQXR: tend PfaUhaP- 
manic. Walter Weller, conductor. 
Notre Dame: hitermezxo. 
Schmidt; Violin Concerto, Tchai- 
ovsky. Symphony No. 6, Proko- 
fiev. 
16-11, WNCN-FM. Spanish 
Dances, Moszkowski; Guitar 
Concerto. Halffter; Espana, 
Chabrier. 
11*60 AJL Quintet No. 2. 
Soler; Concerto in D. Handel; 
Symphony hi C, Wagner; Cello 
Concerto, VoOcmann. 
12-C AJL, WNCN-FM. Symphon- 
ic Variations, Franck; Missa 
Alma Redemptorii Mater, Victo- 
ria; 11 Bagatdle*. Beethoven;- 
Harpsichord Concerto in. D» 
Wnvdm- • 

1236-1 AJL, WQXR: Artist In 
Concert. Judith Kora. host. (live) 
Artists; Walter Lebmayet, oboe; 
Zlonna Pederson, oboe; William 
Arrow smith, English horn; Rich- 
ard Vrotney, passoon; Collin 
Walcott,’ si tar and tabla.Works 
by Velenka: Lurraacbl; Valter, 
Lappi; Isaac; Greltar, and Griiio. 

Wednesday 

14 AM. WNCN-FM. Divertimen- 
to da Camera In G, Bononcint; 
Overture to Deidamia, Handel; 
Concertino for Piano and Or- 
chestra. Francabc; Guitar Sonata 
in G, Scarlatti; Wedding from Lti 
Wje. Prokofiev, Mtn- century 
Florentine music, Various;. Minu- 
et and Badinerie from Suite No. 
2, Bach; Daisies. Rachmaninoff 
736635. WNYC-FM. Horn Con- 
certo No. 1, Mozart; Aria quinta 
in A minor, Pachelbel; Suite en 
rocaiBe, Schmitt; Divertimento 
in F, Haydn; Introduction and 
Allegro in D minor for Piano and 
Orchestra. Schumann; A Glori- 
ous Day, March. Roussel? 
*06-16, WQXR: Pisa* Personal- 
ities. Le Fes tin d’Esope-No. I2v 
Alkan; Funeral March from 
Donizetti’s Dorn Sebestien. Liszt. 

I036NOOU, WQXR: Hut listen- 
ing Room. Robert Sherman, host. 
(Lire) Guest: Jan Peeroe, tenoi. 
11, WNYC-AM. Marne, Herman. 
Noon-2 PM. WNCN-FM. String 
Quartet Na 14 in A flat, Dvorak; 
Concerto for Two Violins in D 
minor. Bach. 
1, WNYC-AM. Quartette Raliano. 
2-5, WNCN-FWL Violin Concerto 
in A. Kariowfcz; Cantata No. 
130, Bach; Violin Sonata No. 9 
(Kieutzer), Beethoven; Iberia. 
Debussy, Piano Quintet, Bloch; 
Wache, Walal from SlegWed, 
Wagner. . 

338-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan 
Pirpie. Love Duet bom Madama 
Butterfly; Excerpt from 11 Tabar- 
ro; Act HZ Finale from Turandot. 
Puccini; Suite from The Gadfly. 
Shostakovich; Floating Worid- 
Ukiyo. Hovhaness. 
7- 7^6, WNYC-FM: Golden Age 
of Recording. Larry Holdridge, A 
Golden Age Christmas. 

730-1*. WNYC-FM. U Clemen- 
za di Tito, Morarti 
8- 3. WNCN-FM. 0 Variirm For- 
tune from Carmina Borina, 
Anon; Flute and Harp Sonata in. 
D, Vinci; Folia d’Espagtte, Anon; 
Madrigals, A. Scarlatti; 4 Haipsi- 
cbord Sonatas. D. Scarlatti. 
&06-9. WQXR: Sym^bouV HalL 
The. Star of Bethlehem, Rhein- 
bereer. 
13-11, WNCN-FM. Amsterdam 
Concertgrimnw Orchestra, Ber- 
nard Haitink conducting. Etna 

Symphony No. 5, Honegger. 
12*6-1 AM, W<^QeArtiiti In 
Concert. Judith' Run, host. 
(Live) Artist: Marvin Wolfthal, 
piano. Sonata No. 31 in A flat, 
Beethoven; Piano Sonata. Carter. 
12-C AM, WNCN-FM. Plano 
Sonata No. 31, Beethoven; Con- 
certo for Double Bau and Or- 
chestra,' .Bottcrint; Well * Tern- 
^red Clavier Book 2, Nos. J7- 

Thursday 

« AJL, WBAL Miserere Mei. 
Deus, Lassus; Capricdo Stra* 
vagante—An amusing Quot&i- 
bet; Carlo Farina; Italian madri- 
gals, Scfauetz. 

6, WNYC-AM. Overture to Han- 
sel and Gretel, Humperdinck; 
The Three Bears: Fantasy, 
Coatee U Boite a Jonjo, Debus- 
sy. anderella, Prokofiev; Ma 
Mere TOye, RaveL 

6-9, WNCN-FM. Recorder Sonata 
in F, Handel; Carissima, Elgar, 
Minuet in G.- Paderewski; 
Giguro. Debussy;' Andantino 
man Divertissement Lalo; Violin 
Concerto No. 12, Vivaldi; Waltz, 
Godard; Harmonica Concerto. 
Arnold, , 

7d*-&55, WNYC-FM. String 
. Quartet in D, Haydn; - Canon. 
PachelbelPremiere Concert Ra- 
meau; Barcarolle. Chopin, Violin 
Sonata No. 7, Mozart; Fetes, 
Debussy. 

M9-19, WQXR: Piano Personal- 
ities. Prtaludiuin and Fugue in 
C; Mozart; Plano Sonata No. 24, 
Beethoven. 

16-11, WNCN-FM. Funeral CM, 

Liszt; Violin Sonata in E flat. 
- Strauss; WelHempertd Cteriet 
Book 1,-Nos. 17-20. Bach. 

''lfcOfrNooa. WQXR: The listen* 
ins Boom. Robert Sherman, host 
(lire) Guests: The Broque Opera 
Company. - 

U, WNYC-AM. Muric from the 
Court of Mantua; Giaches de 
Wert; If Music be the Food ol 
Love; Sweeter than Boses from 
Psnsanias. 1 Love and 1 Must; O 
lesi me to some Peseefol Gloom 
from Bonduea, PurotfU-Psalm' 
100, Handel 

1 M-t PJ1, WQXm Adventures 
in Good Murfc. With Kart Haas. 
Design for Christmas. 
2-4*5, WNYC-FM Quartet for 
Kano and Strings.'MOzart; Con- 
cetto in F, Handel; Symphony 
No. 2, Schubert;. Concerto for 
Vlolru and Cello, Brahms. 
2-5, WNCN-FM. Fantasia in E 
flat Saint -Saehs; Reouiem, 
GLUes; COnccrtsnU for 2 Flutes 

. and Orchestra In G. Gmarosa; 

Symphony No 6, Shostakovich; 
nano Concerto No. 2, Brahms. 
3555, WQXR: Montage. Duncan 
Pinue. Sbfonia from Christmas 

- Oratorio; Bach; Laud to the Na- 
tivity, Respighi; Concerto Grosso 
in G minor. To re Hi; Carol Sym- 
phony. Hely-Huichlnson. 
KOM, WQXR: Symphony HalL 

-Midnight Mass for Christmas 
Eve^ Charpentier; Hodie: Part 2, 
Vaughan wflUnmc 
lf-11, WNCN-FM. Trumpet Con- 
certo in D. LoeOlet; Motet: Aes- 

tuat Mundi Mare, Pertl; Psalm 6 
for Organ Van Noordt; Dance 
Music of the High Baroque, Vari- 
ous. 

11,505 AJU. WNYC-FM. Quar- 
tet No. 20, Mozart; Guitar Con- 
certo In A Carufli; Symphony 
No. 2. Schumann; Suite from Le 
Cog d'Or, Rimsky-Koraakov. 

1266-1 AM. WQXR: Artiste In 
Concert Judith Kurz. host. 
(Live) Artist: Maria Luisa Faini, 
piano. Bach Program. 

Friday 

6-6 AJU. WNCN-FM. Rondo in 
A (K. 386). Mozart; Clarinet and 
Bassoon Sonata. Poulenc; Violin 
and Piano works. Various; Barca- 
rolle. Rachmaninoff; Divertimen- 
to in G minor IK, 15), Mozart; 
Harpsichord Concerto No. 5, 
Bach. 
736-845. WNYC-FM. Concerto 
Grosso No. 8; Corelli; Toy Sym- 
phony No. 27. Haydrc Cantata 
No. 53. Kinderszenen. 
Schumann; Musical Sleigh-Ride, 
Mozart; March of the Toys. Her- 
bert. 
*46-18, WQXR: Plano Personal- 
ities. Felicia BlumentbaL Piano 
Concerto In F, Ptirielto. 
le^Noon, WQXR: The listen- 
ing Room. Robert Sherman, host. 
(Live) Christmas st St_ Thomas 
Church: Guests: Gerre Hancock, 
director; members ol SL Thomas 
Boys Choir, others. 
II-Nooa, WNCN-FM. Introduc- 
tion arid Rondo Capriccioso. 
Sainl-Saens; Concerto tor Piano 
Four-Hands and Orchestra. 
Czerny; IM quella pirn from H 
Ttovatore, VerdL 
KOM, ’ WNYC-AM. Sonars for 
Strings No. 6, Rossini; Piano 
Concerto No. 8 (K. 246), Mozart; 
Symphony No. 6, Haydn. 
Noon-2 PJl, WNCN-FM. Con- 
certo No. 11 from L'Estro Ar- 
mooico. Vivaldi; Abo Sprach 
Zarathustra. Strauss: .String 
Quartet, Webern; Symphony No. 
5,' Tchaikovsky. 
2-4^5. WNYC-FM. Symphony 
No. 25, Mozart; Christmas Tree, 

Liszt; Cantata: Foe Unto Us a 
Child is Bom. Bach; Concerto 
Grosso in G minor, Corelli. 

M64 WQXR: Montage. Duncan 
Pimie. Christmas Oda from Trip- 
tych, Hovhaness; Fantasia on 
Christmas Carols, Vaughan Wil- 
liams: Christmas Festival Over- 
ture, Berezowsky: Christmas Eve 
Suite, Rimsky-Koraakov. 
5-7, WNCN-FM. Plano Concerto 
No. 3, Rieti; Violin Sonata, Jana- 
otit; Rapst idle Espagnole, Ravel; 
Concertino No. 1, Pergolesi; 
Songs, Mozart; The Red Pony, 
Copland. 
7- 8, WNCN-FM. Christmas 
Songs, Cornelius; Mischievous 
Melodies. Shchedrin; Violin 
Sonata In A minor. Schubert. 
8- 909, WNYC-FM. Christmas 
Oratorio: Excerpts. Bach. 
&05-5, WQXR: Symphony Rafl. 
Festival of Lessons and Carols, 
Trad. Christmas. 
*06-11, WQXR: Cleveland Or- 
chestra. Robert Page, conduct- 
ing; Cleveland Oreh. Chorus and 
Children’s Chorus. 
12-6 AJL. WNCN-FM. MuMc 
Through the Night: For Christ- 
mas Ere. Midnight Mass for 
Christmas Ere, Charpentier, 
Christmas Festival Overture, 
Berezovsky; 15th - century 
Christmas music. Anon. 
12*6-1 AJL, WQXR: Artiste In 
ConceitJudith Kurz, host (lire) 
Artists: Jerome Lowemhal and 
Ronit Amir Lowenthal, pianists. 
The Christmas Tree; Liszt; Moth- 
er Goose Suite. Ravel; Jeux d*En- 
fame. Bizet; Messenger, Faure. 

Saturday 
U AJL, WNCN-FM. Christmas 
Anthem. Billings; Concerto in F 
for Winds. Vivaldi; i Stand Here 
By YourManger. Eccard; Over- 
tore No. 3, Arne; L’lsle Joyeose, 
Debussy; Vliga Jesse; Bruckner; 
Hungarian March, Berlioz: Pre- 
ghiera from Mozartlana, Tchai- 
kovsky. 
6-». WQXR: Breakfast Sympho- 
ny. Musical Sleigh Ride. Mozart; 
Concerto Grosso in G minor, 
CoreLUj Concerto a Cinque in F 
minwXocatcUi; Noel from Sym- 
phonic Scetches, Chadwick; Con- 
certo tao. 5 tor Flute. Oboe and 
Orchestra. Haydn; Suite from 
Hansel and Gretel, Humperdinck; 
BsSet Music H from Rosamunds, 
Schubert; Waltz Fantasy, Glinka; 
Joyful aqd Triumphant Fantasy 
oa Favorite Chrutmu Carols, 
am Gillxs. 
730-1630 AJL WKCR-FM. Die 
Frau ohne Schatten, Strauss. 
1*08-1, WQXR: Satnrdav Fops 
Conceit. Symphony No. 25. Mo- 
zart; Condorto Andahiz for gul-' 
tan and orchestra, Rodrigo. 
1 * 2 KJVL, WNYC - Fat The 
Composers’ Forum. Chamber 
Concerto; A Short Concert for 
String Quartet, Ellis Kohs; Pro- 
gram Host Martin Sookspan, 
1M-X WQXR: "rtintlexs of 
Sound, Classical Quadraphonic 
Recordings. The Three-Cornered 
Hat: Excerpts, Falla. 
2-5, WQXR-PM and- WOR-AM: 
MetropoGtaa Opera. Aida, Verdi. 
Eazimleiz Kord conducting; 
Martina Arroyo, Tatiana Trtya- 

nos, James McCracken. Louis 
Quilico, Jerome Hines and Philip 
Booth. 
630-7, WQXR: Music from Geo* 
many. David Berger, host. Omnia Suae feast! nobis and Conftterai- 

1 Domino, Lassaus; Te Denm, 
Praetorius. 

WNYC-FM. The Nut- 
cracker, Tchaikovt^y, 
*•10. WNCN-FM. Plano Sonata. 
Copland; A Virgin Unspotted, 
Billings; Song of the Angels, 
Anon; Fantasy and Variations 
for Plano and Orchestra, Dello 
Jolo. 
M6-11, WQXR: Philadelphia Or- 
chestra. William Smith, conduc- 
tor. Messiah. Ha&deL 
18-11, WNCN-FM. 4 Russian 
Songs; Concerto in D for String 
Orcnestra; Lo Notes; 4 Norwe- 
gian Moods, Stravinsky. 
11-Midnight, WNCN-FM. A 
Treasury of Chamber Mode. 
Clarinet Sonata in F minor, 
Brahms String Quartet No. S 
(Kusuroovsicy),Beethoven. 
11-5*5 AJt, WNYC-FM. Christ- 
mas Oratorio, Bach; Concerto for 
Flute and Harp, Mozart; The 
Nutcracker Suites. Tchaikovsky; 

Sonata No. 14, geetnoren. . 
1 AJVL, WQXR) Mhbtfoht 

.'■aisle. Piano Concerto No. 
i. -ydn: From The Anna Mag- 
aaiena Notebook; Bach-Segovia; 
Incidental Music from sWan- 
whiie, Sibelius. 
1-6 AJL. WEVD-FM: Jzrz 
Through the NSght. Marty Wil- 
son host. 
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Up to $75.°° cash rebate 
when you buy a Minolta 

electronic SLR. 

"At Thaw WMBa Mere 

Mdtfpl* Location* 

Barker** 
nil stores 

Grand Central Camara 
418 Lexington Avenue 

Hirsch Photo 
630 Ninth Avenue 

Seaman's Photo & HWH 
384 Broadway 

Gaidar's 
all stores 

Hunter Audio & Photo 
507 Fifth Avenue 

Tarrytown 
Tarrytown Photo 
15 North Brcnufway 

The Camera Bam 
alt stores 

India Appliances, Inc. 
42 Canal Street 

Westchester 

Willoughby's 
all stores . 

India'Discount Center, Inc. 
143 Division St. 
(on Canal Street) 

BronxvfBe 
Bronxvilie Camera 
54 Pondfield Road 

New York City 

Bronx 
Arista Camera SpedaKste 
2194 Whitt Plains Road ... 

Jason Fifth Avenue 
696 Fifth Avenue 

Hattedale 
Steve's Camera 
417 North Central Av*. 

Newark Camera 
69 Ferry Street 

Victor Camera 
23 BtoomMd Avenue 

New Brunswick 
Freese Camera 
306 George Street 

North Brunswick 
North Brunswick Cement 

. 808 Livingston Avenue 

Paitesdet Park 
Vincent Photo 
339 Broad Avenue 

Mine 
MM 

ril 

Kunst Sales 
45 Canal Street 

PeekskW 
Scott Camera 
11 Division SL 

Paramte 
Bambargera 
Garden State Plaza 

Minolta SI 
Camera 

50mmI2 w 

Wii 

Castle Hill Camera 
1240 Castle Hill Ave. 

La Petit 
50! RfthAvenue 

Corner Distributor's Inc. 
2901 White Plains Road 

Lori Supply 
15 Essex Street 

Yonkers 
Sam's Camera Exchange 
108 New Main St 

PerDn 
Sayrewooda Camera 
Sayrewoods Shopping 
Center 

Brooklyn 
Camera Etc. 
1314 Corny Island Ava. 

Meta Photo 
244Madison Avenue 

Yonkers Camera 
26 Palisades Ave. 

Giro Sales' 
1975 lifica Ave. 

Ftatbioh Photo Center 
2704 Average U 

Midtown Roto 
21 West 47th Street 

Mlnlfllm Photo 
.i67We5t32ndBtrest 

Nrw Jersey 

AshuryPark 
Dons Camera 
418 Bond St 

PareJppany 
Sight & Sound 
JAL Fields Plaza-Rte. 46 

MnottaXLfc 
MOVIE CA 

areinsto 
AT LOWES' 

Focus Electronics & Gifts 
452313th Ave. 

NeJacaProspar Camera 
55 West 30th Street 

Serve! Photo A Camera 
1524 Cortelyou fid. 

Nouveau Gifts 
727 Seventh Avenue 

Manhattan 
A A Music 
58SHftoAvft. 

. Olden Camera & Lens Co* 
Inc: • 
1265 Broadway 

Bettavflfs 
Milt's Photo 
183 Washington Ave. 

Beraeoffefd 
V.I.P. Photo 
21 South Washington Ave. 

rVUVC 
Passaic Photo 
ZB Broadway 

Perth Amboy 
FtehkJn Bra*. 
285 Madison Ave. 

SrmdNnrFor* W 
Computer 
With Bounce h 
Guide cdS (A! 

O : 'c / 

0-' 
m 

Plainfield 
Boise 
144 East Front Street 

COLOR 
w/Mfrs. Pr 

Agfrchiocr 
36e*D. w/ftgf. 

FujichfOme 
36 e« w/Fuji 

Tr«or 
135 36 

Bemardsvllle 

Plainfield Camera 
!6S East Front Street 

SORRY NO H, 
tv* m&m n, ujp 

Bemardsviile Camera Mart Pompton Lakes 

ATa Camera Exchange 
60 West 48th St 

104 Cam era World 
104 West 32nd Street 

Bemardsviile Shpg. Piz, 

. Park Row Camera 
1 ParkTtow 

Bloomfield ' 
Bloomfield Camera 
623 Bloomfield Ave. 

Alfcft Camera 
B66 Third Aye. 

Rechovos Camera, Inc. 
200 Fifth Avenue 

Aremac Camera 
18 Murray SL 

B&HFoto 
17 Warren St 

CddmH 
Barry’s Photo 
359A Bloomfield Ave. 

Regency Audio 
1540 Broadway 

Caldwell Camera 
330 Bloomfield Ave. 

.Rio Som 
100 West 32nd Street. 

Blue Spot , 
159 Fifth Ave. 

Rulan Pharmacy 
34 West 46th Street 

emton 
Clifton Camera 
1137A>Maln AveouW 

Now you have no reason 
to settle for anything less. 

Bondy Export 
40 Canal St 

Cambridge Camera 
Exchange Inc. 
Seventh Ave. at 13th St 

Sharp Photo, Inc. 
1225 Broadway 

Cambridge Camera 
Midtown Inc. 
21 West 45th St 

Stereo West 
875 Sixth Avenue 
(bet 31st &32ndJ 

East Brunswick 
National Camera 
Stoppers Mall 

East Orange 
East Orange Camera 
547 Main St 

32nd Street Camera 
exchange. Inc. 
140 West 32nd Street 

Elizabeth 
Dan's Camera 
913 Elizabeth Avenue 

Camera Discount 
8SA Worth St 

These Minolta electronic 35mm full complement of important operal- 
. . ■ ■ ? i ; mao on .nUntn nn VC_K 611 Lexington AVB. 

Verdi Gallery 
581 Fifth Avenue 

SLR's were designed and engineered ing tenures $40.00 rebate on XE-5 2***, 
to self for much more. Now, generous with MC Rokkor-X f/1.7, f/1.4 or f/1.2 soE»BXSL 
cash rebates make it possible for you normal lens. $30.00 rebate on XE-5 
to own one for close to what you would body only. atvcamera 

Versailles Palace 
1554 Broadway 

Fort Lae 
Unwood Camera 
Linwood Plaza 

Wall Street Camera 
Exchange, Inc. 
82 Wall Street 

Glen Rock' 
Art-Tone Camera 
235 Rock Road 

17 Essax Street 

Executive Photo & Supply 
Corp. 
B84 Sixth Avenue 

- pay for a mass-produced, economy What you pay for your Minolta elec- sjohnsSSt 
camera tFonic SLR is between you and your1 commodore photo Dealers 

Up to $75 cash back on the Minolta camera dealer. This limited time casR w 
XK. The only electronic 35mm SLR rebate represents additionai savings, 
with interchangeable finders and You get your cash rebate directly Essex Camera 

focusing screens, plus virtually every from Minoita when yoi/buy one of 17Es3“xStr*a< 

convenience and creative feature you these three Minolta electronic SLR’s gj^»Mi>i»n>*suppiy 
can imagine. $75.00 rebate on XK with between November 1,1976 and Febru- aws.**™™. 

^ Auto-Electro head and MC Rokkor-X ary 28, 1977. Claims must-be post- 
f/1:7. f/1.4 or f/1.2 normal lens. $65.00 marked no laterthan March 15,1977. 5th Avanua Music 

»- rebate on XK body with Auto-Electro This*offer applies onlyto Minolta cam- 545^™* - 
•5 head. eras purchased by a consumer for his fJ°^gnAw-Cam0ni* 
t* Up to $60 cash back on the Minolta * or her own use or as a gift and not for 510 Munson AV«U« 
& XE-7. The whisper-quiet electronic resale. Offer good only in the; United iSSSSHiS^ 
Sr shatter of this camera responds States, U.S. Virgin Islands and Puerto jWoBiflrtB 
V instantly and automatically to the most Rico. Minolta reserves the right to 31 Essex street 

subtle changes in light. $60.00 rebate* modify or discontinue it without notice, g^w <*1™ cam*™ 

? on XE-7 with MC Rokkor-X f/1.7, f/1.4 - For illustrated literature on Minolta fESSd strait 

West Side Camera 
2400 Broadway 

flacfceraitlc 
Gene Hacker Camera 
530 River Street 

World WMe Discount 
37 Canal Street 

Jersey CHy 
Hudson Camara 
122 Newark Ave. 

Yalr Imports 1 

17 East 45lh Street 
Levy's 
149 Monti cello Ave. 

Yorkville Radio & Camera 
1516 Broadway 

Photo Professor 
421 Central Avenue 

Queens 
C J R Export Import Co. 
77-04 WoodsMe Avenue 

Federal Camera Exchange 
16 Maiden Lane 

Flushing Camera 
3707 Main Street 

Lawrence Township 
Bamberger* 
fit*. 1 & Quaker Bridge 
Road 

5th Avenue Music 
545 Fifth Avenue ' 

Kaipana Appliance 
42-83 Main Street 

Leonla 
Jersey Camera 
333 Broad Avenue 

M&B Appliance 
83-11 Broadway 

Sam & Raj Appliance 
74-26 Broadway 

Staten (stand ' 
Film Factory 
450 Targee Street 

Livingston 
Bamberg ers 
South Orange Ave. & 
Walnut Street .. 

Menlo Park 
Bamberger? 
Menlo Park Shopping 
Carter 

subtle changes in light. $60.00 rebate 
? on XE-7 with MC Rokkor-X f/1.7, f/1.4 
i.; or f/T.2 normal lens. $50.00 rebate on 

XE-7 body only. 
Up to $40 cash back bn the Minolta 

- XE-5- This is a modified version of the 
i XE-7, popular for its remarkably quiet 
" electronic shutter,, easy handling and 

products see your dealer or write Four Guys cameras 
Minolta. Corporation, 101 Williams 1“*w3i^dStre? 
Drive, Ramsey, New Jersey 07446. MTRtol Avwu»r0niC* 

Orange 

Middletown 
FotoMart 
100 North Street 

Minolta 

Rockland 

Sudani 
Suffem Camera Shop 
72 Lafayette Avenue 

Midland Part - 
Wholesale Photo Supply 
Midland Park Shpg. Car. 

Morrfatovfa ‘ 
Camera Mart 
89 Morris SL 

Newark 
Bambargera 
131 Market Street 

Garden Camera 
345 Seventh Avenue 

SoWvao 

More camera for your irtoney. 
Gllck Enterprise* 
153 Wept 48th Street 

Newburgh ’ 
MorieU’s Camera Shop 
MUVafiey.Mall ■ 

Mafi Camera ", 
Prudential Mall 

Wdtown Camera 
1186 Raymond Btvd.. 

PHOTOGRAPHY BOOK 
When yee bey cm Olympus 

0M-1 or OM-2 camera! 
.Offer ends December 31, 
1978. 

icSAlA 

An extra bonus! Right 
now when you buy a best 
selling Olympus OM-1 or 
OM-2. you'll receive an- 
other best seller abso- 
lutely FRE E—you r choice 
0/ one of the following 
volumes Irom The Life 
Library at Photography: 

■MM Mr «*179 

WBMr • 1*324 
taUiliHiieJkamlMk 

A 
$4.95 

VALUE 
FOR 
OMY 

1* 

TRAVELING 
CAMERA 

ttg^^pt/CHASE 

^OFA Vivitar 283 
AUTO/THYRISTOR 

ELECTRONIC FLASH 

Today's 
conven- 
tional 
75-205 
zoom 

OtyntmURC Fcatms: 

> High quality 42mm 12.8 Zwko 
lens with coupled rangefinder 

• Automatic Exposure Comrel 
with Manual Override lor 
complete creative control ' 

• Automatic Flash Exposure 
Control sets correct aperture tor 
Hash photos as the lens is V 
Ionised 

HERE, AT LAST, 
Is the fantastic lens 
you have been reading 
about in the 
photographic magazines 

A great opportunity lo dis- 
cover tin Melting new worttf 
el the Mesh system with Uu-. 
iWfly 10 match your enmnw 

*blWy' CASS 
Vhrltar 263 OX" 

■ 1   

CAMERA DISCOUNT OFFERS lilt Dlb UtAL! 
THE BIG DEAL-PLENTY OF FREE PARKING ON SUN.! 

THE DIG DEAL-NO HASSUNG WITH SUNDAY CROWDS! 
m BIG DEAL-A COMPETITIVE PRICE POLICY!' 

(WE CAN PROBABLY MEET OR BEAT ANY PRICE ADVERTISED M THIS PAPS0 . 

TBE BIG DEAL-A SMILE NOT A SNARL! 
HAVE A NIKON HOLIDAY! 

HANUJE THE NEW NIKKORMAT-ELW 
NIKON SALE AND FACTORY DEMONSTRATION 

SUNDAY & MONDAY 
DECEMBER 19lh 

\ DECEMBER 20th 
MIKON | NIKON 

PHOTOMICF2 PHOTOMIC F2SB 

TheVivitaE 
75-205mm 13.8 is: 

35 RC with case 99» 

.35 RD with case 119* 

NIKON 
PHOTOMIC F2 

m 5ir 

THE LATEST-THE6BEATEST NKQN 

•' |dBl OHSAtlE v 

HP ATOUR 
Tw LOW PRICES 

M Ihi a 1W» SWdt Me M. 
tonahife SM4b*ntl» Wax 

> Moraftan 15% shorter tiaa 
most comparable iooin . 
lenses 

■AfoseFoaisJngZMm 

vnnw-sn 
NeketCasenXit 

Nikon System 
Certificate 

WITH PURCHASE 
OF ANY OF 

ABOVE CAMERAS 

rooehre PREK' direct Aon Htao 

Good to>wda.m;idmNw«;tioaaMo et/ 
■ any new Mu eqtionient we heye .ln atecX. 

TKMMMBBVOrYMSMM 

■ 1:3.8 image reproduction 
ratio at closest focus 

< Lightweight {26 oz.) 

■ Mufiicoated to minimize tiara 

Vzvitar Series 1 
70-210 zoom lens, 
f3.5 with Macro 
Focusing to 3 inches 
Limned rnpph. ' 
We curry » complele line 01 
Viv^ar tenses. 

70-210 F3.5 VMC 259 
SMS F2JS VMC 279 

35-105 Zoom 

Vhttsr22J/SV35nwi 

nXOtlltXWT VMTAR LENSES 

75-205 Zoom 162 

35-105 Zoom 199 

70-150 Zoom 139 

654^8 Macro 104 

28 F2.5Wida Angla 82 

70-150 Zoom 

aVtvfier Automatic 
Electronic Huh Electronic Huh 

Vtvtlar Aotomefle 
135mm it* ten*. 

7 Wvhar2Xte(» 
^ eonveitor 

3 DAYS ONLY 
MONi-TUES.-WED. 

Ouarrtttles may bo Kirutod. 
Cash or Master Charge only! | 

VhHorEndurai HimHN.nm.nLni9PJL 

miruZNASHniB 

KEWMAR CAMERA-*.27 GREAT NECK ROAD/OKAT NECK. N.V„ 11021 ■ 5i6W2-to2s mm 

Chris Camera 
240 Wanaqua Avenue 

Toanock 
Jersey Camera 
507 Cedar Lane 

ommsuwM.1 

Toms River 
Rand’s Camera 
1GG3 Hooper Avenue 

Union 
Center Camera 
1028 Stuyvesant Avenue 

lSroBfMdM* t 
Cor. 47ASL 

PH one- |2i:. 

Jersey Camera 
1350 Galloping Hill 
Shopping Canter 

\oldeti 

Union Camera 
-2009 Morris Ave. 

Wayne 
Camera World 
1628 Wlllowbrook Mall 

Wayne Camera Center 
Hamburg Turnpike 

West New York 
Levy's 
.618 Beigenllns Ava 

Connecticut 

Bridgeport 
.funs Camera 
307FaIrfleld Avenue 

Danbury 
National Wholesale 
1 Padamarain Road 

212-7/ 

Sturdevants Photo 
213 Main Street 

Fairfield 
Durkin Photo- 
1700 Post Road 

Fairvlew Camera 
2189 Black Rock Turnpike 

Greemricb 
Photoshop 
17 East Putman Avenue 

Hamden 
Karber Photo' 
1399 Dixwell Avenue 

Mfflieid 
Diamonds Camera 
874 Boston Post Road SAVEI 

AAlford Camera 
B River Street - 

New Haven 
Davenport Photo' 
1215 Chapel Street 

Loo 5 
Newtown 
Country Camera 
127 S. Main Street 

Stanford 
Fairvlew Camera 
79 Atlantic Street 

maom[ 

Westport 
Country Camera' 
899 State Street 

Vivit 
Kleins Photo & HI-FI— 
44 Main Street 'X33PI 

Rim Sale! 
Now thru December 25 
Agfachrpme 64135-36 
w/agfa processing 

add $250 for 

$100.00 

Master Charge. 

MnAPhoL 
•w»M^H.v.ww£(2ia)aes-crasefMi»«ii WK31 C4 

SHARP PHOTO SPEC! 
MINOLTA 

...up to $75 Cash Rebat 
buy a Minolta eteclranle SL’ 
■MUA GMBMS a/JMdsr-Xli 

fJirtr 

\ SRT201.1.2 mm 
' SRT20Ti1.< 22S.00 

•- 3ftT201,1.7..   1gJ.OO 
5RT2Q2.1? . IIH.M 
SRT202.1.4 239.00 
SfiT 202.1.7  aseuto 
SRTCsit  : 18J0 
XKw/AE finder, aornm 

: 1.7 taw S'.Hot ShodMMO 
„WW»1.4 tam 40S4MO 
XE-5/1 -4^...,..„—.aoejQ 

. XE-5/t. —27X00 

XE-7/1.4   
XE-7/1.7  
XEr7 Bladt Boe 
XE-5 Body^—. 
XEr7orX&5C 
XL-440SuperS 
Sound Canwr*. 
XL-toO SuparB 

XL Cai*. -> 
Minolta Ooctror- 
Autoondk^Jf. 

Auto450r T,-, ■•'■■■,' 9*M Auto A 
110SLB- 

Sharp Photo 122S*>«ay fito* 
flLY.C^ lf.Yi. Sth Floor 

.-it; i ,‘\m' -. * .,r* • ■’ ip- 7 

r 
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lowering plants m dt> 
lightfol gifts to receive.- 

They - ere bright tad 
cheery and 0tad fluir 
greeting by living on for 
many months. Most1 of! 

ftts and greenhouses get high 
lest days farlindnffing Bttie 
i gift plants that tellbow each 
[to be cared for. These tips 
\foi many a beautiful plant 
M-eafly; demise as the result 
are. 

ipst professionals agree that 
s are aaometime thing. The She enjoyed far their 

and whm they fade, 
d be discarded, 

ef reason: plants far holiday1 

Raised in exact fight/tempera- 
bQed environments in green- -■ 
'Growers fallow a"' strict 
o plaids reach perfection far ’ 

|te. In the bomeenvirpninent, - 
enviromnentr-is hard to dn^ 

r.t 

p the plant's life expectancy 

jod care; gift plants wfiHast 
gh the holidior season and- 
general, care tags point out 
[o keep gift plants at-room, 
e, around 72 degrees, with 
fce drop at night IdeaL The 
pld bewatered-when the soQ 
sis dry to touch and then 
l soaked thoroughly. Never 
[gift plant to stand in excess 
drains through the pothole 
ter. Keep the plants in bright 
1 tolerate strong sun. 'And' 
plants that are in full bloom, 
ing may be beneficial after 
| fade. • ■ 
fen the flowers do fade, tide 
i for decision. Is the plant 
on? Or is it headed for the 

•ap or incinerator room?" To' 
iwn. Much will depend on 
on of the flowerless plant, 

in good condition and ot 

goodfoKage color should be worth sar- 
h»g- 3f that Is the coure^ then hoe 

- are some spedficsoncate. ■ 

Nwettia; By far the mosb.popular 

' hofiday plant, with reft the .favorite 
- color, poinarttias erenow available in ; 

x Phik, white and a quite new^pink-red- 
variegated variety. Jhigle Beljs; -Shop-' 

. perk will find both the Eckespoint and 
■ Mikkeken varieties aJmQjtt, everywhere.' 
These are the I5-incfc to two-foolplant* 

: with .stiff steins aridw nnusnally^largs 
bracts. Gaining in popularity. arte the - 

. Fade types, up to 12 inches Jmgk. <Tpe 
true flowers are the tiny yeDaw buttbn 
dusters while the display part, of the 1 

flower; the bract; is sctualoMuctifand 

leaf,), •• • 
. - These plaiits-ne«id«»fnrd-'9ghfe and 
most be k^t a way fpom drafts. Never 
locate them near A dpoc .thg^ npae 
ifa the outdoors and avoids openjng wihr ■ 
dows near them. Water- wdl -by soakr 
ipg:: ’When the cdorfol^ .cfiq^ay has 
faded, . cut the^ plant hack ' eight 
indies did grow as a foEa®sipfe|.jnje - 
poinsettia can ha suntat^.pntdoors 
and brought insida before the. first 
frosts- To encotunge x^oenvfirom Oct - 
1 on pfece the pIant in a spffl«iJ

,odtti. 
that will be dark, froin^daik. tn early 
mcanfag without any artificial light and 
water normally. When bract .color 
begins to appear, thevplant can;, be 
moved fur display. .., ' •!, 

hi its native lantf of Merdoo and .Cen- 
tral America, the. poinsettia w^l-grow .. 
to a'NPfoot shrub. There it is known 
as the Slower of the Hdy Night and, 
in seme of the Guibbeul islands, ft 
is called Christmas flqwer. tbe plant 
was named for Joel ft. Poinsett, Ameri- 
can Ambassador to l^lezico whp rntro- 
duced the.plant'to America l&D years . 

•&- •' • . 

.Cyclamen: This sanunptiDusly flowered 
gift plant is one of the' -most difficult 

^ ContimtedpnPag*46. ; 

.s. vr v. 
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New How-To 

Books for 

Santa’s 

Pack 

By HEBNABD GZADSTONE The easiest way far the do- 
it-yourself home handy- 
man or bandywogian—in- 
cluding those who think 
they are not so handy—to 
learn more about almost 

any phase of home building, mainte- 
nance and improvement is to study 
some of the many how-to books that 
are available on these subjects in most 
well stocked libraries and book stores. 
To keep readers of this column abreast 
of the newest of these publications, 
here are some recently published books 
which should prove of interest—either 
as an addition to one's personal li- 
brary, or as an excellent gift far rela- 
tives or friends who are interested in 
do-it-yourself activities. 

• 

The Complete Home Carpenter.” 
edited by George Daniels (Bobbs-Mer- 
rill Company, $14.95, hardcover) Is a 
222-page manual that is beautifully il- 
lustrated with many drawings and 
photographs, all in color—unusual for 
how-to books of this kind. Originally 
published in Great Britain, this volume 
includes plans for building an assort- 
ment of different projects, from simple 
storage boxes, bookcases, workbench- 
es and chests, to kitchen, cabinets; 
modem tables, platform beds and a 
Welsh dresser. There are also chapters 

devoted to fences end other outdoor 
projects, mrinHing how to frame out 
gabled, mansard and hipped roofs. 

Tips on using tools are scattered 
throughout the book, as are data sheets 

Continued on Page 46 

Bernard Gladstone fa the author of. 
The N. f. Times New Complete Guide 
to Home Repairs.** 
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YMPUS 
OM-1 MD 

5-Piece 

OUTFIT 
Daman Body 

vi, SAntoZidko 
’-8 Auto C/B 

—" ns 
jn 

28950 

& 
^*1*"*® jmeraBody 

* • 1.8 Auto Zu3<0 
.% T***9

 F2AAutoC/B 
* . k -- Im, 

^OLYMPUS OM-2 

5-Piece OUTFIT 

iftEW 449*5 

^ j. 
MPUS 35RC 
Mv 

Autom. RF. 
35mm 

Camera 
autom. exp. control [or 

• ilovciridi) 
t. flash exposures 
bftom1/1S4/S00Bac. 

■bap, bat! 
tgun. NEW 9350 

Point fn Shoot Cameras 

Ideal Gifts tor 
- fveryoae! 

Accept convanferit drapei 110 ffim 
cartridge. Complete handsomo. 
GIFT- OUTFTT includes canoera. 
Mm, battery a^d wrist strap.- ■ . 

POINT’ll SHOOT #600 KIT 

- low-priced pocket 
cafiwra, bipwn 
)|asJit24nuiiF8lfins 

POINT ’r»SH0bT#602KTr. 
Built-in electronic 
flash, chronw. him, 
18mm F4 law -, . 

POINT *n SHOOT #604 KIT 

BuOt-kl efectrdnic 
. flash, ctose^jsrio 2 
- feat ■’ * 

2995 

H 

Si 

SH^f 

e 

Model 

HANDY CAS* 
for 600 Series 
cameras ONLY 
(wypurchase & cam»nb 

SOUND * 

PROJECTOBS 

Aufuriatic 

Fixed ; 

Mount 

LENSES 

.. '24mmri8^ X^OitJI 
28, f^5ki„..;.; 78.84 

-■a5mft£;F5ia.^.: 75.55 
35<renFi8_56.98 

, 755mm ; F^.8 
MACft0..<_„102.96 

135mm Fr2.8^.. 61.93 
200mm Fi3:5_: 70.02 
300mm R5.8.J.; 90.59 
4Qp«nra F:5.B.....137.89 
75-2Ktom K4A- 14ai6 
75-205mm: - 

Fr4^ CF;„.-164J95 

£0&48 
84.73 

. 61.75 
. 1B2.66 

1Q8L85 
- 68.12 
-75JB0 
96.28 

14339 
I45:8f’ 

Vivitor 8S-20S/F3.S 

153*5 
Cfcms4JpZbMn 

letKforPentax-,. 

ara 
tf*eedlh7lws % -

ed power zoom . 
ulom Cdsexp. 

t;o( (Of ASA 25-400 
j 11 finder w/prtsmatic 

as 
* i.32 fpsi single fraiTO 
* ‘ in/hdaoutcanbol 

159” 

Mark. S8T0-O HQSSound._224.95. 

Hart S8108ehixs ■ 
Dual HQS Sound—__396^p :/. 

Hart S802 Super 8 Sound. JI69J95/ 

Mart $807-0 Dual 8 $oundJti%95 U- 

Mark £40-0 ' 
DuaW Projector^ U)2A25- 

VlvitarSerfes 1 

70-2t0/pi5 A^i|Qe 

Macro Auto Zoom AOT 
for ptympAa-bH^INHton.'Canon.' 
Xqfilca.Pantasj Mhiotto^ ; . » r . 

rafliott* 

OneSIOiPoiarotfi 
Coupon Book given 
wflh purchaseot. .. 
sschSX70 ■■I'* 

SX70Alphaflt«134k00 

SX70 ModelOL 104JNT 
sx7o MotM aiualoQ. 

pouwmrai^KWr 

iiasfibubtell^ ; ' 

^aci(.: :: ;'.JwfeocJiT 

ULTRA 
COMPACT 
Computer 

• Power 
Automatic 

Electronic Flash ' 
M6d*t 102. Quid* *39, 
Racyciw hi 4 MC.-400 
Hash** AA bolt. DMacri- 
■bte.PC.CDnt . 
Mtxtel 200. Quids *42. 
Recycles hi 4 sec. 400 
flashes AAibptt Detect*- 
able PCcood. - 
Model 202. Cemputef. 
AWo oper. 3-11 ft. Guide , 
*30. Recycles 4 sec. 
400 Pashes on AA but. 
Color corr. J»n»; 
Model -252. Computer. 
Auto oper.- 2-17 ft, Opt 
tfCad bad. Recycles 7 . 
aec. -460 fleshes AA 
bait 
Model 253. Computer. 

. Auto oper.' 3-12-- ft. ■ 

SSSIALT- 
160 

'Model -273.' Auto/TTq^. 
rotor 9a-swtvei ftssh 

-head- Guide" *50. 800 
-.flashes—^Inflte sat ol* 
‘"■bM. Autom. exp. 
Model -2B2- Compuler/ 
rftyrtetor system for text 
wcycflng- GUWe #65. 
700 flashes from 1 sht 
^larga. 120v/220v. 

11« 

14“ 

20” 

52“ 

82“ 

IIIVITAB Model 283 Zona 
-w/filter adapter. 

749S Chpiceor4 
autnh. f-stopp 

BOOK MUlTIMATiC 
PUIS OOP Gins TO YOG*: 

• Handy Table Screen 

• Extra GE 21 v 150w Halogen lamp L 

• 3 extra Bolex. cartridges (in addition 
to the 6 cartridges regularly'supplied) 

• Original Bolex carrying case 
•A TOTAL VALUE AT CURRENT DISCOUNTED RETAIL" 
PRICES IN OUR STORES OF SI 7.35 TOURS If you buy 
this prelector before December 31,1976- 

Our Greatest Gift Value: 

BOLEX 
MUlTIMATiC 

- Super 8 Cartridge 

Film Projector 
Accepts reg. 50 ft KODAK reels 
into six 3-min cartridges 
Shows them automatically 
Variable speed motor drive 
Flickerless slow motion at 6 fps. 
Reverse • Single frame projection 
Automatic self-threading and rewind , 
21 v 150w Halogen lamp 

■ Many other advanced features 
Camera Bam purchased entire Bolex inventory to moke this 
fabulous sate possible. Fully Guaranteed by Camera Bam. 

S mutenr e/W.a IT ■ 34mm F1.8 Zoom 

ALL 
THIS 
]F0R 
ONLY 

Extra cartridge $1.49 as. 
ADD $5.00 per projector flor 
shipping, Insurance. 

CANON AE-I 
OUTFIT 

'.r2 tote 6” Two rolls. 5» 
Dated Od. 74 r dated Mevi 7& 

iM fflagflewialeid'Jy CMMW flam. 
HUin m£ edu tp 

Canon A&1 camera body 
J50mmF1 Canon SC term 

e35mm FZB AutoC/B Uniphot tons 
«Skyllght fBtar . .. 
.• BC flashgun : 
• WWe camera strap ' 

SRAND 
NEW ' vV9i 

MULTI 

COATED USB3H 

C/B LENSES 
Oar BM Imports Ire arost 
fomoas mdto Singh tees ie* 
fffjc. HUW-W 

28/2.8rTM;N,CA0..$5f.»5 
-35/2.MU,N,P™ 47.95 
35/23-C1K,0.„..«« 53.95 
135/2.8—M,N,C,iy>,0 57.95 

200/&.5—M,N,CA- W.95 
30/20ff“P,M,N........ 124.95 

85/205^MTN.,.;...I19.95 
C-Camm; IMIinotta; N-Mkon; ■ 
Oeiympus; K-Konica; MHntak 

RICOH SINGLEX 
SMCSLR OUTFIT 

• Ricoh Singlox camera body 
• 50mm F2L8Ricob lens 
• 23B Broun Strobe 
• Skylight filter 
• wwe earners strep 

3 RAND 

NEW* 

Body only 

269. 
NUUNIYAM 645 
w/80mm F2.8 tons, jap 
waisttovel tdr., conrpt.445* 

MAMIYA RB67 
PROS 

Body only 
V/120 holder 

1% 
329. 

MAAfYA B67 ■ ' _ 

nr/90mm F3.8 Hb-.JS 1 OP 

- 1. 

5-148 W^t 32nd St (opposite Statler Hotel) Tel: 23&S500 
S :1272. Broadway (between 32nd & 33rd St) Tel: 947-351Q 

198 Broadway (near Fulton SL) Tel: 233-3080 
■; 341 MadSson Ave^ (comer 44th St) Tel: 532-4524 
■* 666 Rfth Ave. (atS3rd St) Tel: 582-6664 / Mdeppr. Soles Tux 
■^,80 Broad St (near William St) Tel: 344-7080 / l Postage 

MAIL ORDER 
Invited 

MASTER CHARGE-j 
SANKAMERJCARD 

HIGH TIMBERS 

ATAU STORES 

L. 
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BEST 

TRADE-IN 

PRICES FOR 

YOUR OLD 

EQUIPMENT 

rin 

•&A 

The pocket camera for 
110 ffim cartridges. 
From Mlnox. For people 
who expect more ot a 
pocket camera man iust 
small size. 

15950 

SONY BETflMAX . 
VIDEO CASSETTE 

SYSTEM OR 
BETAMAX RECORDER 

VIVTfAR • OLYMPUS MINOLTA 

m 
CALCULATORS 

Texas Instrumert 
  209.00 

Texas Instnwwnt 
2550 B.  -a8JS° 

Texas Instrument 56..83.50 
PC 100 Printer 210.00 
PC 100 PAPER 8.05 
Library for SR 52.—25.00 
Texas Instrument 

SR 30 —21.95 
Tl 40 -52-95 
Texas Instrument 

SR 51 II *1-50 
Texas Instrument SR 

50 A 49.50 
Business Analyst 38-00 

CALCULATOR 
SPECIAL ^ 

*>*'**■ B&m 
121“ SiS 

Hewlett Packard 21 .69.50 
Texas Instrument SR 1019.95 
Texas Instrument 5100.49.00 
Hermes Admin  14.95 
Texas hstrumert5050M> 88.50 
Paper ter 5050 LA  3-50 
Texes Instrument 1200. 7.99 
Texas Instrument 1250.11.50 

Texes Instrument 1270.12.50 
Texas Instrument 160022.50 
Texas Instrument ]&■ 

w/Adapter — *9 50 
Taras instrument 1650 

w/memory : 26 JO 
Keystona.2030F .. 
110/220 28.95 
Rockwell 24K 29.95 
Hewlett Packard 22 109JO 
Hewlett Packard 25C..172.50 
Hewlett Packard 27 „ 154.95 
Hewlett Packard 55,....215.00 
Hewlett Packard 80....265.00 
Hewlett Packard 65... 600.00 

HnM Puekurtf ST-Cte Jw Vw ww 
HnlMt mUam 9701 lor IM pnu 

FILM SPECIALS 

Vf' 

l 3 

SLR AufomsKc 
or manual •xpo- 
sura control. IS 
Iri-laal Carl 
Zeiss T-8tsr 

• SaoMsKsM pomciis bw*> 
body AHHfln. ■ Uniaus Yss^ca 
electronics, Inducting slactramso* 

^CTECA OUR LOW P8JCE 

Canon 

Perfect Pictures Day or 

Night—Automatically 

Canonet 28 w/c 64.80 

OLYMPUS OM-2 
LATEST MODELw/fl 

FULLY AUTOMATIC 

ST37950 
«Mmna129va 

on wnm IB STOCK 
CHECK oai low mas 
' OBMPTIM" 

BBTRMCFUS8SYS10I 

CASE 

AngtaKH 7M 
FitterW B.50 
Bounce Adapter— 9.95 
High Voltaga Pack—25.95 
CHARGE 15. 34 JO 
NCH Battery 12-95 

ELMO 600$ SOPER 8 
SOUND CRMEU 
219“ 

5-PIECE OUTFIT 
• m-201 tom 
• nm 11.7 ROOM UH 
■ m BJtABtOTAEPMTO 
• iHHHMruuMn 
• MNBIM  

30QQ50 

WE HAVE THE «W 
MINOLTA 110 Zoom SUL 

 j^ma, * FMturM * *J£ 

jjy e BuiB-in macro 

CHECK OUR LOW PRICE 
35mm Automation. 

Electronic Minolta Hi-matic E. 
. Just aim. faeum. shoot. 
U"?* Y Its ehetnwc *uWw *** 

— tomttfofly •*“» •*» 
openmg and itxNter 
speed lor OafeM or 
dam. past Pokkar I 1.7 

MINOLTA 
RIC1MFUMS 9*° 

5-piece outfit 
• Canon TX Body 
• 50mm ft.8Canon 

FD SC Lens 
.• 13512.8 tuiy aulo lens 
• Electronic Bash 
• Canon Calculator 

w/thto ed—No crodi card 
accepted on fflm apodal 

KPdachronM 25—38 exp. 
w/Kodak Processing—A20 

Kodachnxns 40 Super 8 
w/Kodak Processing 439 

Agfa 6*-36 exp.— 429 
GAP500 20 exp w/proc..~3.79 
GAP 64-20 exp n/process-2.75 
GAF 200-20 exp w/profl 2.75 
GAF 64-36 exp—  
Kodacntor fl 20 3R Honaywefl 

Pro-  
Kodacntor B 36 3R HoneywuN 

Pro 400 
Kodacntor R 20 exp. w/ 

Kodak Proc 8.19 
Kodacntor 0 38 exp. w/ 

Kodak proc  10J5 
VSP 36 »/p 3R HonayweB 

Process. —    .-8-50 
Polaroid SX 70 Film 495 
Potacotor A   
Fuji R100 38 v/FvV p(ocessA09 
Agfa CM3. 135-20 or 11040 

w/procsss ——^'9 
Agfa CNS. 135-12 or 110-12 

w/OTOC— — 3^3 
ER 36 w/Kodak proc 6.10 

No MaR Orders on Flm 

K* card H ALL $1QQ 
•pwrial m FOR ELMO ST—800 

Super 8 Projector 

23950 
EUMIG 

EDMIG Mark 5®3 

8mm 

Projector 2 

KEYSTONE POCKET 
Enribsk 
Cwera 

#710 

• NIKKORMAT EL 
Camera 

• NIKKQR 50 mm 
F21C Lens 

• Famous 135mm 
F2.8 Auto 
Telephoto Lens. 

• 20 pg. Atom 

• Electronic Flash 
ALL *) 
FOR < 

ONLY V 

Protector Case 1495 

rKVJBUVN 

KODAK #750H..117“ 

.KODAK #760H..136“ 
KODAK #760HK 

50-6Q CYCLH.149^ 

OPEN SUN. 10-4. DAILY 9-6. FRt. TO 2- CLOSED SAT. 
Some items to fcfflrtouanM** 
IDMMUti HANOIWG CHARGE $3.00 

OUTO 
STATt 
ONLY 47st. photo Inc. jKSS! 

67 W. 47 St. (Bet. 5th & 6th Ave.) N.Y., N.Y^10036 

A Library of Images 
j Anyone .interested is pho- 

tography Is bound to be 
interested bt books on 
the subject, and in recent 
years there bas been a vir- 

tual outpouring of vol- 
umes in tills area. Mkny of these wul 
serve as welcome additions to any pho- 
tographer's libiary whether he or she 
goes.out and buys the Book for him- 
sdf, or whether it is received as a 
Zifte 

Most photography books can be etas- 
sHied.as falling into one of twe overall 
categories; those that contain primarily 

(beantifld reproductions of fine 
photographs), and those that are pri- 
marily technical in nature. The aim of 
this article is to presente brief descrip- 
tion oT some ot the best currently avag- 
tbfe books in the tint (non-technical) 
category. 

“Edward Weston, an illustrated biog- 
raphy by Ben Madow" (Aperture. 550.) 
The 150 photographs in Oris collection 
an so beautifully reproduced that they 
rival the originals in brilliance and 
tonal scale. Western’s first efforts were 
softly focused, romantic compositions 
that imitated the popular paintings of 
the period <1920-1923). Two major 
forces helped him break with the popu- 
lar pictorialism techniques: a meeting 
with Alfred Stiegiite in New York; and 
Weston’s trip to Mexico, which resulted 
in iris dose association with the great 
Mexican painters, Rivera. Siquerios, 
and Orozco. 

Weston, a leading proponent of the 
F/64 Technique (so edled because tins 
was the smallest opening of lenses of 
the era, and taking pictures at this 
opening resulted in very sharp detail 
and great depth of field), exploited the 
camera's unique ability to delineate ex- 
quisite detail while yielding long tonal 
scales from the purest whites to the 
deepest blacks. His stay in Mexico 
brought Weston’s creativity and tech- 
nique to an artistic fusion that resulted 
in some of the great photographs of 
this century; the strong sexually of his 
vegetable and sea shell forms, the 
powerful nudes and still lifes, and the 
magnificent landscapes. His photo- 
graphs helped change the course of 
photography and this book is the defin- 
itive Weston, an Important addition to 
any library. * 

“Paul Strand: Sixty years of photo- 
graphs" (Aperture. $25.) Raw power. 

darity of virion, and stron^fl 
tfon are brought together 
in tins two-volume selection r 

work. His portntes. star 
street scenes aft examples j 
in documentary pbotogntpl jg 
control of his style Is so mr 
it is often difficult to ascr 
Iris photographs whether, 
made at the beginning' or; - ■ 
career. Alfred StiegUtz d „„ 
Strand’s work this way in 
work is brutally direct, tfa 'g|t 
flim-flam; devoid of any 

ism, devoid of any atterap'MBfcp 
an ignorant public, 
photographers themselves." " r • 

The strange power of till - 
traits, (what we would caH . 
Hires today) the mysticira IrfJ 
can photographs, and the j iff 
sion of the New England ao iP 

the stamp of the genius th . 
Strand. 

Thotographs of the Sot 
Ansel Adams. (N. Y. Gray 
$32 JO). A great series of 
culled from 40 years of 
the grandmaster of lasdsc 
raphy. Adams impeccibk 
and unsurpassed ability to 
wild beauty of the mom 
and forests (some publish 
the first time) confirm the wQi 
of Ansel Adams contribuf 
medium. 

“Imogen Cunningham, Ifftu" 
(University of Washington , 
paperback). Imogen contnt * oS 
in stature as her studfe* 
her flower studies, and h / •„ 
traits ccntlnue grow In -j. 
Although following the dlt / M 
nrind and imagination, avt //' 
and “styles’* this talented pMSf ^ 
(who died recently) has deP^ " 
to light through her reve 
a photographic talent of t! 

Mde Meyer edited by Rol 
with a biographical esng 
Julian." (Alfred A. Knopf) 
de Meyer, a bon vivant 
ity that made him a favorij 5 * ^ 
ty and high society at tie * < < ^ 
century, was also a photo ' if W w 
a style for creating ply, , m 
these people that exudedJ^V T, 
Usher Conde Nast recbpS ^yi\ 
ity, and hired de Meyer ii „ 
trate and illuminate the pf . i Ir 

Continued on Page 43 ^ 
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WHO'S KIDDINO WHO!!! 
Ewryone reads the vk. 
Evecyone ihopa for Uw kmA pries. 
Everyone wants a bargain. 
Swe, shop hardenoogb ad yeate bound to find it lor a 

quarter lcn anaewhert dsn - 
BUT—— 
I. WQ1 you be'taught bow tame the earners, projector, 

enlarger, electronic flab nr any' other piece of photo 

. 1 WEI they exchange tbat item if yoor choke of gdl is not 
wfaat you wanted’! 

IWitithiy service (be Hem if anything goes wrong with it? 
4. Win ttejr ebarge you extra-tor the neck strip, battery; 

body cap . Jots can, etc. etc. .which is an integral part of the 
camera you boqpt? 

5. Wd you atandinBoeonlyto be given sacked box to t^a 
home and Own figure oat bow to wamble and on the 
camera? •• • ^ 

aHowmiqrroDie(fflmat|8 infl bEdoOngpraesring 
win you waste and ndnltefim yon ten to me yov camera? 
Add Ola l to tbe cast of tfac camera yw are buying. 

7. How moefa ii parting? Have yooerer had yoor car towed 
away ? Add fiat to tbe costaf Hie Hem. 

AT WHOLESALE PHOTO ITS A WHOLE NEW BALL 
GAME—PLENTY OF PARKING—NO CHARGE. 

Whether it's Sun-tig Les-titie Lra^Al-Gary-or John 
wbo will taka cara of yon, you're on a ow-toon basis with 
aenice-pricc ft conrteooa instractiona. . 

So, If ft's a Haadta or Niton or Cum or Rentas or 
dlympai or Koniea or Vivitar or Chjam or Eimiig or Kodak 
orPoonBdoranyUmigfromAtoZthedefllweofferwill tar 
snrpesaanythhig JQD can get from anyone rise. Cnnc in and 
a  - - r—' ■ . - .i .. 
M convuicea. 

Sorry,Ho not call as we wffl not qoote prices on On phone. 

«ffioteXE7 
ELECTROWC 35ram 

T-mcfcamoumr 

ALLEOROHUr 344= 

Wholesale Photo Supply 
• •• #•*••••*♦•♦*••• 

MIDLAND PARK SHOPPING CENTER ' 
Goffie Rd.and Godwin Ave, MidbnfJ Park 

.. 201-^144-0777 * 
. m^Msefu^nmnioie^aaieom* 

>t-HOUKKODAtjfiXOMC 
rffocBHBitaav RODAK-^«V** 

* « » 8 » a » * 9 »*«»»*♦ * ? -!i 

atdei 

’(A 

>u-® 



Canon 110ED... S99.00 
.Carton Fl N6W..S34S.00 

CaitOII Lenses 
24mm F2.8  Si 54.00 
35mm F3.5 4 69.00 
135mm F24 4145.00 
35mm F2 4164.00 
100mm F2.8 SI 22-00 
200mm F4 4149.00 

CANON Calculators 
PAL8-minL 4 845 
LC-1 liquid Crystal. 424.00 
LD 8M3 with memory—S 945 
Lfll 2 Desk Model 427.00 
P1010 Dosk Printer. 479.00 

ELECTROMC 
CALCULATORS 
SHARP SQ75 
Model EL-201— 
• frOfgltwttft Total 

Himerr. Sq. Root. % Key 
• automatic adO-on a Obcwart 
• cleor/doar entry key 
• 2 psnRgM batteries 
• AC adaptor iretoded 
T.t. U1 Professor. _...4164T 
T.I. 30...41945 RK4...4940 
SfM0.S32.50 SH51-fl.S59.50 
Business Analyst 43840 
Casio p-811 -....4940 

TAPE RECORDERS 
SMJ TC15LS139LH Sss, TCSfcSU 109 

KM 50nm F1.4 less *224" 

SMC LENSES 
24mm F3.5  
35mm F2  
35mm F3.5:  
100mm F2.8 - 
135mm F2.5 . 
200mm F4  « 

Honeywel 
890S 

*85°® 
782*79®® 
892*66°° 
682S *92°° 

 4159.00 
 4158.00 
 4 85.00 
--.4119.00 
 $139.00 
--..4137.00 

t 
Qollei 

Roflei 35S -.5128.00 
RoUei 134 Ret).. ~S 57.00 

Kodak 
Kodak Ektasound 230..5199.00 
Kodak Ektasound 240 

w/zoom $289.00 

fed* C1U-2I——5L19 
Md C126-21 SL19 
Sod* 035-20 */Bmejwd ftac-ttt! 
M* C13S-3G m/tmp* hie. 4LSI 
K«bk 0135-36 J2JI 
nilaMwnTT i t -—-r~ 
R#dnwl35-36e/Fmrnc SL25 

THE WIZ FILM RWT1. 

MAIL A PHONE 
ORDERS 
Soa. ten h Mte 
qomMaa .. Jtewai 
Mftu meet a IW 
mporottt Intro* errors. 

CALL WAREHOUSE TO ORDER out<rf State 

m Ji ^ for* CallJ212J 233-9191 caflToflF^e 
B&H FOTO & ELECTRONICS CORP. to/Mim ccc 
17 WARREN STREET 

For the same money 
you can get half the camera. 

- There are so called 
XL movie cameras, and 
Sankyo XL Sound Cam- 
eras. Sankyos are the sound 
.earners with true low-light 
capabilities. The ones the leading 
consumer research maga- 
.zine rated #1 for perfectly JE|| 
.exposed movies, indoors MKg 
or outdoors without hot, 181 
blinding movie 1 ights. 
• In addition to a superb 1/tZ | 

lens, your Sankyo offers more.. 
Lots more than other cameras 
selling for about the same price. 
Here’s what to look for. s** 
Totally automatic exposure ***& 
control Just aim and shoot S3 
Sankyo does the rest And a , *" 
choice of filming speeds. 18 or the 
more professional 24 frames 
per second. 

Sankyo also gives you total 
‘macro capability. You can actually] 
shoot objects touching the lens. In 
perfect focus. And you simply touch 
a button for power zooms. Or zoom 
manually. With a choice of zooms 
up to 6 to 1. 

There’s a backlight control Even 
a red action light to let your actors: 

’ - know they’re on camera. 
Sankyo has thought of 

everything. 
J|gf Including im-paralleled 

sound quality. With 
’ Sankyo you get home- 

■jMSOl movies that talk. In 

IMgffiMf perfect synch with hi-fi 
§|ljJ|H. soa^ reproduction. You 

get earphones, not an 
ear plug, to let you monir 

g|H tor the sound before you 
shoot and a sound level 

control for profes- 
sional sound quality. 

lliyO' To go along with 
the great Sankyo Sound 

Cameras there are Sankyo Sound 
Projectors. Engineered and manu- 
factured to the same exacting 
standards. 

As long as you’re going to get a 
sound movie camera, why settle for 
half a camera when you can have ' 
a Sankyo. 

Available at your favorite 
; photographic dealer 

2X for Pantax.—17.50 
2X others Mts.—23.99 
3X Pentax~.-~~~23.99 
3X other Mti 29^9 

Vivitar 600 
Pocket camera with buiN 
in Electronic flash • 

-MBS 2*« 
Vivitar 602 -41.50 
Vhritar 604 47.75 

mp 

MINIFILM PHOTO 
167 WEST 32nd STREET. NEW YORK lOOOl 
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BRIDGE 
AUNTBDSCm 

Old Systems Never Die Many systems that fought 

seen to be of interest NORIK, 
only to bridge historians - ♦ Q7* 
irevertheiess leave their ^ AKQ3 

• mark on bidding theory. 
Harold Yanderba* origi- ^ QJ9632 

sal Strong Cub system, which followed wgsT EAST 
closely on his invention of contract . AK2 . 
scoring in 1925, received no attention TO#4 m 7*« 
at all from the public: but the idea was ^ g72 Wm. & 9Si 

revived with great success by the Ital- *** Y !5
81 

Jaiu in the fifties and now has .* • S0Um (D) 
descendants. The authorities who band- ’ ... w 

ed together to produce “The Official * 
System’* is the early thirties were com- X rminRi 
pletely defeated by By Culbertson in O AKQJ1063 
their battle for public support, but his- * K , „ 
tory has given them toe last laugh. Neither side was vulnerable. 1 

Everyone nowadays uses the 4-3-2-I bidding: 
prtiyit count that they advocated, while South West . North Ei 

honor tricks bare totally vanished, and 3 N.T. Pass Pass B 
tournament players today overwhelm- West led the spade king, 
ingly prefer their strong artificial two- 

club opening to Culbertson’s Strong 
Twos. And although the Four Aces in ding up the line with four-card « 
"the thirties could win with their sys- - and guaranteeing a five-card suit -a 

tem but not sell it, their idea of making a two-heart response to one spade, 
prepared openings in a three-card min- now normal theory. And the weird 1 
or is now standard practice. short-lived Little Major, system o: 

Hardly -anyone now remembers the; -decade ago, Abd from England, tin 
Baron System, ■ developed try a group up one idea that has been widely ado 
of FngHieh experts in the late forties, ' ed: toe Gambling Three No-Tru 
but some of its cbftcepts, such as bid- . opening. ... 

ding up the line with four-card suits 
- and guaranteeing a five-card suit with 

a two-heart response to one spade, are 
now normal theory. And the weird and 
short-lived Little Major system of a 

• decade ago, also from England, threw 
up one idea that has been widely adopt- 
ed: toe Gambling Three No-Trump 
opening. . . 

The oM-fasHoned three no-trump r 

opening to show a strong balanced * 
hand is a clumsy weapon; and such 
hawda can be better bid in other ways, 

beginning with an artificial two-club 

Hi So many opens now use three 
no-trump to announce a long, solid 
mnw suit and Sttle else. They are hop- 

ing fhat toe band opposite will produce 
■ a triple or two, -and that the opposition 
will not be able to run five tricks quick- 

ly. H the gambler's partner cannot pro- 

vide stoppers m at least two of the 
side suits, he win normally bid four 
or more dubs, announcing that he 
wishes to play in operieris suit at the 

level he names. If the’opponents have 
strong hands, they are bard put to find . 

.toear best contract 
However toe Gambling Three No- 

Trump baa two slight weaknesses. The 

wrong hand becomes declarer, so that 
toe opening lead goes through toe stop- 
pen instead of up to them; and things 
become very tricky when partner is 
void in the opener’s long suit. This lat- 
ter problem afflicted North-South on 

toe diagramed deal from toe recast 
Blue Ribbon Fairs Championship in 
Pittsburgh, and ted to a very strange 
result The gambler who had expected 

to seven tricks in his own hand 

took none at all but made nine tricks 
in toe dummy. 

North passed the three no-trump 
opening with considerable misgivings. 
He knew tint his partner held a run- 
ning diamond suit and that communica- 
tions -would be a problem, but there 
did not seem to be any prospect of 
game in any other denomination. There 
were- likely to be at least three losers 
in a contract of five diamonds. 

The declarer needed a lot of tack, 
and it was forthcoming. The opening 

lead was toe spade king j 
was happy to find that du r 
queen was a stopper. We 
toe right strategy was to 
clarer from reaching his 

did DOC fancy a heart s 
be seen. South could havi ! 

the tenspoL Instead Wes ** 
and East took the ace. 

East had to worry af 
South held the heart jack 
but decided that his parte 

to have that card. He then 
a club, since West's ten 
in any event The dec!a 

dubs in dummy, and witl 
ing reached this position: 

NORTH 
♦ Q7 
o AKQ: 

0 — 

WEST * * 

♦ A2 zmz 
V J984 HP 

o s 

+ — 

SOUTH 
* 85 
O 105 
O AKQ 

*- 
On the last dub everyt 

monds, and now the dei 
played four rounds of 1» 

the spade queen as his r. 
the finish. All he had msy" 
the contract was to find 
spades on bis left, the hea£ 
three, and * favorable bip 
with the ten falling in 
was a rare trumph for 
Three No-Trump—anyomif; 
lucky as that should be 1 - 
gambler. 
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IffliB 

Wall SL 
Special- 177s® 

Outfit includes: 
• 1QOOOSX Camara 
• SS/I^AUD-ST Lana 
• 135/35 Famous Tala 
• Famous B.C. Flashgun 

.->L” 

m ■ * 

.SpJdatj LOU 
• Sanaooat R&a Camara 

* • SO/1.8 Auto Mhanda 
• 135/34 Famous Tata 
• Famous B.CJlaahmai 

HksMtEU 
Outfit as abova 214M 

Miranda DX-3 ,MW 
OiAasa'^ira 1994). 

MORE BRAND NEW GttSIII BUYS 
Kodak EK4 Instant— 3745 
Kodak EKB Instant.— 4945 
Pentax Spol-F. F14-209.50 
PetffFT.-EE.Fl4—134.50 
Pstri 7S, FI4. 59.50 
Praktica B. F24 6950 
PrakMca LLC. F2.8—109.50 
Ricoh-TLS. F2.8 10950 

Ricoh 500G. F24 6450 
RoBai SL-354/. FI4-18950 
Topcon IC-1. FZO 11B45 
Yaitfca GSN. F1.7— 8950 
vashrea Electro-X. 

■ITS- Fl.7 Lans—18450 
Yastuca FX-1. Fl.7—21950 
Yaahica AX. Fl.7—16950 

HMM? JEW H£C7R0fffC FLASH 

O' 

J 
VIVITAR AUTO 273 

Auto Thyristor Modal 

Waff St. ®l/« 
Special  

Aatoonuo ireai T10 25* : 
« GuKJ»MQ.aOw/Kodacfran*2a 

VMtar 202 Auto 21.95 
VWtar 252 Auto 29.95 
VMtar 253 Auk). 2548 
VMtar 281, Case 54.95 
VhSar 283 Auto—^—7145 
VMtar 292 Aato 42.75 
BAH 870 Auto 44.50 
Bnua 027_J  89.50 
Braun 238—  19.50 
Braun BL-515 79.50 
Capro RL80 RUta 89.95 

Honaywefl 782.. 8250 
Honaywell 810   59.50 
Honeywell 890  7950 

•Honeywell 8908—_ 89.50 
Honeywell 892.  79.50 
Honeywefl 8928 89.50 

, Metz 402 17945 
RoBel 134-RS 4945 
Roflel 140RES— 9850- 
BoJJaS E-36RE- 17750 
Camputorw/Bouncau 2850 ? 

NEWVmTJIR AUTO LENSES ■ fy 
85-205/3.8 ZOMI)^ 

wn Ank> 9R9S' """ 

MINIFILM PHOTO SPECIALS j 

28/25 Auto.  7850 
35/24 Auto- . 5445 
35/1.9 Au*d - 69.50 
100/ZB Auto 58.50 
135/35 Auto  44.95 
135/24 Auto   6245 
400/35 Auto -69.50 
300/5.6 Auto 89.95 
400/5.6 Auto-; —13845 

.Waff SL ■ / MOW 
SpsdBLliiBV- 

55/24 Macro Anto— 9945' 
35-105/35 Zoom—20445 
75-260/45 Zoom—.13945- 
3585/24 Set. I 

Macro Zoom 27945 
70-210/3.5 Ser. I 

- Macro Zoom. . . —26446 
75-205/34 . 

Macro Zoom——1644S 

Above AvafabM tor Pantax, YasMca, nrahdoa. eto 
- For OtyopuwOM. Canon Ft^i. reran, MirioBa. ate. add BJJO 

HOff NEW AUTO SUtlENSES 
18/32 OorPemK)— 79.00 
21/34 (lor NkonX— 89.50 
28/35 (tor MtaoOa)-: 4440 
28/24 (lor KotacaL- 54.50 
35/24 (tor Cam)—2950 
35/24 (Konica) 3950 
Canon H) 35/ZO ,14450 
135/24 O&iQ&O— 4440 
135/Z8(Fentax}—_S440 
Canon FD 300/54—19750 
500/8.0 Minor F4.— 9950 

45-135/35 Zoom.—11950 - 
70-220/3.6 Macro—20450 * 
70-230/4.5 Zoom—. 8450 , 
75-150/45 Zoom—. 9950 j 

75-230/45 Zoom— 8950: 
75260/4.5 SoGgor.52450 -> 
8CW00/3.5 Zoom—12950 -j 
85-205/34 Zoom— 99.50 ' 

. 85-205/35 Meat). „12950 
85-210/4JB4oom— 7450 
100-300/55Maao~.19350 

Not A> Lama* AndeOie tor M < 

IMHW:: 

\ 

i a: WALL ST. CAMERA' 

MINOLTA SALE 
& DEMONSTRATION DAY 

meet LENNY- PRESSMAN 
Minolta Factory Representative 

SUNDAY DEC. 19 9 to 4 p.m. 
MONDAY DEC. 20 10 to 5 p.m. 
FREE MINOLTA GIFTS with Purchase. 

BIG MINOLTA CASH REBATES 
Buy Your Minolta Electronic SLR At Our Low 
Competitive Price and Get A Cash Rebate 
Fr°m Minolta MINOLTA XK 

Electronicafiy controlled System 
SLR with Auto Electro Finder 

Minolta XK Body 
with AE Hridar—JS324W50 
Minolta Rebate..—$ 65.00 

EflMhi. CoA *259“ 
MINOLTA XK with AE FINDER 
RMnrtlam $389“ £S $75“ Cof*** $314“ 

MINOLTA XE-7 
Minolta XE-7 

Minolta Rebatsu.--.—550“ 
YourBtfdtvm m 

MINOLTA XE 7 ELECTRONIC SLR 
MMbn $309* SS $6T Sr** $249“ 

MINOLTA XE-5 
JflnoRa X&5 ’' 

OLYMPUS 0M-1M9 
Tte nffnt %Mid. statist CM 
SU arfHrfa Ba krfftam nutate. 
at V* tar E^htt (Httba it Hdr 
paiti ewpet ktsu. 

OM-1. 14- --2H 
OM-1.1.4 Miff 
OM-2. 1.8 57191 
OM Winder I29JM 

ZUBCO AUTO LENS 
SPECIALS-ALL W/C 

M*cn F2 Photoflfc. 
Fcr Back Bed/, to 
(lutcmiai FT2  
N.nterma! FT2 Be* 
When MD-J Mate' 
f/f Eat* n. Motor i 
tikonEE ftcctc®1 

MBaF-3SMvM 

mnuffi 
Aata/lkynsbr 
EkcMcRtak 
aaHtataanMi 

^ 71.95 
Steal «ta! Im te/nr Mabr 
lx Vritait MB IHBBI Htat Iff, 
■ttpnWTlMrSSa 

4*292Auto/Thyristor— MM 
*273 Boroce-Tfirrodor.—5Z9 
4^252 Auto w/AC Co«L.:a9S 

.*253 Auto fetap Satttaflajm 
• #202 Auto Urot.—...—2131 
#200 Auto Untt JIM 

VIVITAR 110 

Honeywell 
Pentax Cameras 

.3S/2 8IC._^ 
35/2.B P.CXClB. 

55/3.5 JWMB 
w/PMAutoftta 

139/2-BIC.H— * 
tikon Hlkuiin 

2Vobmwa — 

Pentax Kim 
‘w/50mmf2SMC 

159.00 
Honeywefl Spoteattc F 

with SSiWTT 14—NISI 
Pentax KM ■ 

with 55mn 14 SMC..RUI 
■Pentax IOC 

with 55min 1.8—_ZM5I 
Pentax K2 

with S5nH4L^ IBS 

k. ,-'V^ ^ 

i/r' 

'f1 

• 

^OMPEITIWECAMERA, 
137 W. 30th St. (212) 86M175 

VMinfihaTtfrAMmiM | 
NawVoriCrNX 10SOI ¥ pktasp to3»-^iiadw.»*, 5 

• ■ajLORDAWVlTfeD ■ ..j 

PORTOGALLO 

MNGXOWNS5 
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tui«dfrom Paga43 i- 

'tir.He bathed bis subjects 
tfnfc the women in front 
* were swathed in cocoons 

satis, his portraits were, 
■i Cedi Beaton, Irang Jtewfc 

arons, as well as hordes 
atographere hi -this metier 
Dfde Meyer in their photo- 
's hook, brings de Meyer 
as he was at the height 
s. 
The.Secret Fairs of the 

, Pantheon, •' 119.95}; This 
‘Jiok of photographs of the 
*: inf the dty of light. Js Bras- 
c'ir of the Paris he dune to 

*U-ovea to walk the.streets 

of Paris AtnlgHt, and photograph the 

people he-encouBtered in Us wander- 
ing*. The. pimpf. and prostitutes,; the 

thugs and the homeless, were; ell Us 
willing subjects.-'That. these people, 
cornd vividly and nostalgicaHy to life 
is a tribute tb the talent of Brass*! 
as a photographer/and his great feeling 
for’humanity,; especially the: underdog. 
Although ft is * time that has passed; 
it has been preserved for us by a man. 
who was a poet with the cameos, -i 

■‘‘Distortions,1* by Andre Kertesz (Al- 
fred A. Knop^ $22.50). This series was 
photographed in the early thirties at 
the time that ^surrealism was being ex- 
plored by painters such as Dali,' Mi- 
tisse, and Picasso. It is only now, with 
photography coming into its own as 
an. art form that these superb fantasy* 

linages are, in their way,-as important 
as their counterparts on canvas. 

"Of New York” also by Kertese (Al- 
fred A. Knopf, $22.50), gives the New 
Yorker a dew of the dty that he is 
apt to overlook as be goes speeding 
through kr and: it- stows the visitor 
some rights be; will never see. The jox- 
taporitiou are ironic and satiric and 

-the dusters -of images are Keitesz’s 
salute to his adopted city. He has the 

. gift of seeing tbebeauty of this metrop- ’ 
olis, and the. ability lo articulate its 
charms in these photographs. , 

“Karsh Portraits," by Yousuf Karsh 
(New York Graphic Society, $24,95). 
The worda Karsh and portrait have"be- 
come as symbolically linked as. Kodak 
and-Camera. This-widely acclaimed 
portraft pbotographer, has photographed 
heads ef state, politicians, painters, and 
prize-fighters; alt with - the nnmistake- 
able Karsh touch. This is an important 
horde bn two counts: a superb example 
of the art of .portraiture, and an ad- 
mirable collection of the notable faces 
of our time. 

.. "HieLast of the Nuba" (J2&50) and 
“People of Kan,” ($4.25) by Lent Riefen- 
*fri£t (Harper and Row): These mag- 
nificent photopraphs of two primitive 

African tribes will captivate both the 
photographer and the arm chair travel- 
er. The color photographs are alive 
with action, and farm an Important 
contribution to the field of -the 
documentary. 

**W. Eugene Smith** (Aperture, $9.50, 
paperback). Maiuy consider Smith Ihe 
greatest photojournalist of our time. 
Many of his picture essays, (Spanish 
Village, Schweitzer in Africa, Nurse 
Midwife, Mini mate) have -become 
works of art Gene has recorded man's 
inhumanity to mac, as wfll as man's 
humanity t£> man. His concern has 
always been for the downtrodden; his 
reason for depicting it the hope that 
scasrixiw their condition would be im- 
proved if it became known. .This book 
is a splendid sampling of Smith’s great- 
ness in his chosen field. 

"The Aperture History of Photogra- 
phy," The first four books ($6.95 each) 

' of a series that will bring beautiful 
reproductions of works by the great 
photographers, at a remarkably low 
price, has just been introduced by 
Aperttire. Book I, “Henri Cartier Bres- 
son," contains many of the “dedrive 
moments” by that French master. Book 
2, "Robert Prank,” captures the essence 
Continued on Page 45 
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CAMBRIDGE CAMERA 
7th AVE .... 

and *ffla 

13th ST. , . B_. 
1 in N.Y«C 

OPEN SUNDAYS 10-3 

EXCHANGE INC. 

U HEADQUARTERS 

BIU l ROWtU, XOfftCA, OMIM 
friqSiriif.fac.lIttarflMqtri 

Tmhr.BK.2m iri21st«ldt tenfil Mpltii 
*»i. Tin. wi Fit, hcnKr 22,23 art 24 Inin, Imp, Tara 

sKSnprihm 
NEXT WEEK DEMO 

NEW LATEST |0 

synPflK.T 
FLASHES 

1 1 ' 

IPUS 

w 
ZliMlfUStSW/C 

i .hr-riJMrri 
1. TWfTTTTj 
r^-fJ-'-T 

W/F«LTEJt 
-ADAPTER 

ACCESSORIES FOR ABOVE M STOCK 

VWTAR252  28.99 
VWTfAR 273   s 53.00 
VIVTTAR 253 ^ i 26.00 
VIVITAR 292  .91.00 

215 ! nUW,lflfClW10prr2ZBSSTJ2l2.fi74-5e7t 
,■ I 4m8mED,0KIL5UND*Y3 ItU (CLOSEDDEC-2S.JM.2) - 

. ' PLEMTYOF FREE PARKING ON SUNDAY 

UP THE SAVINGS 

:QS Instruments 
>51-11 TI-5050M 

f totheSR-5TA) PORTABLE ELECTRONIC 
3 PROFESSIONAL PRINTING CALCULATOR 
CULATOR WITH MEMORY 

*9,95 594,95 

*-52 
NETICCARO 
MHABLE SLIDE 
CALCULATOR 

>229 

K-100 
PRINTING ATTACHMENT 

- FOR SR-52 & SR-56 

5220 

y HP27 HP25 HP25C 
AL514650 $119. S172. ■ 

>J-504O 

39.95 

JcCTRONIC 
fF '-CULATOR 

* 19.95 

ANALYST 

542 
SIC-40 

ELECTRONIC SLIDE 
RULE CALCULATOR 

532. 
postages, handling. N.Y. Sate residents add s*kx ax 

W be accompanied by check ortnottaY order. 

?*wi£Rifl».Teiiff0tE 
II S IvU • • WOOOltmtT, JLT. m*J- 

ProOucte,^c. : (5UI »u-«n • 

ALL BRAND HEW LATEST 
RANITA/SEXOR OtX 1000 
-vrfHECga LENS KIT 

MmwSflkorlOOD 
OSXBody . 

■RMw U/T.IUHW 
- . ■ . ■ Safccrlm, 

IpWW MMdyiCte 
• iWlSTehUM _ _ 
• BC. Hah *177*0 
• Cis« lor Teie Uw ■ * ■ 

AS For Only 
Oft 

Trade Ytur OH 
hstensbc v Podud IAA 
Canon and nd «■ 
B Min Inula UMT arliMt 

Omega B600 
Condenser 

Enlarger 

Suveli 311 ThytXtHr 31.79 
Sumk 411 «39 211 29.72 
SansnkMI DuW BIAS 
SunuK 611 w/a 0«B«iy 13730 
SunpalGli Ouffli   160.951 
Smak IDO 11.79 H» 13 79 
SuranK 101 1640 300 31.99 
Sa»k Ml 3175 «00  25.79 
Semak an 37.79 StApan 4i ac 

Sueoak «li 44 79 AutotlM 

* 

* 

* 

cl 
* 

el 
el 
*1 

*1 

71: 

• « a 

J E*' 

• A * . 

V • • 
UP TO $75 REBATE 

'MINOLTA TK 
MMOLTA XK Yt/%.T —3TBL00 
HOT SHOE ano CASE ~ SMO 
MMOLTA XE>7tody 245.00 
-MNOUA XE-5 body _ ^00-00 
MINOLTA XE-71.7 _L_ ^306^0 
MINOLTA X&6 1.7 269.00 
MMOLTA SRT 202 body U16ZA0 
MINOLTA SRT201 body „136,99 
MINOLTA SRT 2021.7  22?-00 
MINOLTA SRT 201 1.7 —197030 
FOR MAUD. 28.00 
SRT CASE 18-00 
XECASE   9ZM 

NBNOLTAllO 
. SLR 

ROKKOR-X LENSES 

MnnoHnsch 
,:i f, 

0., 

■Pfc. 

-249.00 I 24/2.8    136X0 
.179.00 I 28/2.B   11<U» ; 

35/2.8 ! 71-00. 
 197.00 I SO MACRO 139.00 
 1 148.00 I 85/1.7-  - ■•14MLOO 
  127JOO I 100/2.5 . - - - - - ,11900 

135/3.5 — 714» 
135/2S   105.00 
200/4   -125LOO 
80-200 ^-34*00 
^8/2^ CELTIC —694» 
.135/2*   — 

Alright, alrigAt! So modesty isn't one of ^ 
my virtnes (at least ftn humbleenoughto 
admit it). Fortunately having a good camera is. 
And brother let mp fell you, this Contax .- 
RTS js a real doozie. It's literallyyears alieadr 

of its time. In fact it was created by theYashica 
people! And these guys are always coming lip 
with inriova tions in cameras. Only this time I 
thmk they've outdone themselves.. To give you 
an idea howadvanced this baby is, the man- 
who writes the camera column for the N.Y. 
Times said the Gontax RTS is/'An Electronic >■ 
calculator with-a lens on frontl'Howabout that? 

To begin with, the camera itsdfwas* 
designed by the Porsche Design Group. They're, the ones who design those beautiful 
sportecarsl can't afford. So not only is it nice K> hold, but it’s a beauty to behold. 
'. . And rhelens was developed by the mastera themselves, CarlZriss. A company that has 

been revolutionizing the'design of ] eases for years. 
Andhy the ynry,*^hese ^xr^gre^ leRses are Intrithai^e^hSWith the Coritax'tf kid 

brother, the Yashica ER^Thifbaby isa sfrallei) lighter, less fancy-version of the 

■■■' v‘;* ,:v/c. Contax-at a fraction of its cost. 
• But let me tell you more about the 

.Contax. Inside, the RTS has the best 
■ electroxiics of any camera I've seen. It 
has light emitting diodes and shutter 

■ speeds from 4 seconds to 3/2000th of 
a second. ‘ . 

Hey, what can I say, the camera is 
i an absolute honey. Does it cost a lot? 

- HeU, yes. But when you buy the camera 
pf tomorrow today, you can't pay 
yesterday's prices. 

COME M AND SEE HOW IT WORKS 
DURMG IHE OMEOA OEMO AND 

GET OUR LOW PRICE 

“tamrun 

ALL BRAND NSW LATEST 
ADAPT ALL LENSES 

SA/J» aWOO/34-263J9 
IBVU- IIM WW/ll fIBflfi 
iSffiir «« 71K5SW3A1MJ5 
70003 Mali 

aSaSSlm •UIV 4 *—14*W 

100 And 200 

KOWA SUPER 66 

daM Mh > aMtw aaoa IM PAM. 

• TbwRnrihDORSrEn- 

JUST OUT 
AU LATEST 

FUJICA OWNERS! 
7 • MutticMied Autnsum: 

Mel or CCMM lota Canmitr 
For FUJICA sot 7/195 
AM FUJICA 991 W 

38-99 AUA7IUAT1C COMPACT 
WOE-TELE AA C 
20QMLENS III) 3 
FOR MOST SLR V 4# 
CXAKTA TL1C03 4Af 
niTHSS I 7 1 
AUTO EtAXTAA X 

t*AKTAT(.IOC3 < 
W1M50 I 8 AUTO |X 
PMJCOLOR    X0 

EXAK1ATL1D00 4 
WITH » 14 1 
AUTO EXAKTAR X , 

» SO«r Til— T«W| mi | *j**CT* TL 1°°0 
BkniSDseM I WITH J5 t 7 

• NeJ£e C.3? I AUTOMATIC LEMS... - 

99.5 

169s 

'““5l 
5! 

209s 
•! 

ml 
CAMmON MONO ZOOM 
Fin.LT COATED 8X-20X 45mn 
PHOTO ZOOM MONOCULAR 

Crancrli TM50mm 
LENST040Dna WQ35 
10OOW 200M LENS mill 

- ALL BRANS NEW 

Minolta SRT 201 
6-MECE CAMERA OUTFIT 

• «noNi SHT 201 
• 50/1.7 Auta MC RoklwsrXj 
• GMigMBai 
■ &CFUSU 
• FfcaHoM* 

'^‘SSiy 20999 

~JWtB AU BRAND ICW 

Mt&r UTESr 

i WNB0 NIKON 
BINOCULARS 

MKON EParts GKn i» Wotfrt 
(MUCf,     . 

• UnsBMid 
■ MOEl-rpmoEa. 
■ BMNMnglMh 
• A0)na6*D»ratapfeqRnl 
• TMfMMer 

1 • Irtaryei FOntino Aid 
• 38»iODw#toWBl«7* 

I - DvkraMiUtip 
.s • F.5gmgN 

> Pkg. 0129 8nB Jj Entarg#«Pn(r 
•1 •3FMloaot 

•iRtaClH 
• RtoDwtwar 
• PnwDnMmr 
• For <«!»■&**  . 

ALL BELOW PRICES INCLUDE UKON 701.9,TE mPi CAM,. 
YOUR CHOICE OP DURST EM- MMJH 70?. 7.M Mh case. 
LARGER . IMS ABOVE LISTED NIKON 708. B.M 

MATCHED ACCESSORIES NIKON 7(14. ,*<*(. MO CM ... 13B.P3 

* DURST F jo ~ M.M WKCN 70S. 7rt0n4h w,, 
• DURST T 60 111JU NKON 7D* S«30niM CM .122AS 
* DURST MjOl 134.18 f3KON 710. 9t33wBic*s« ._ 131.71 
• DURST UJ01 w«l ~..ac 

CoiornrM iJ4.S3 
• DURSTMfiOl BIIJM 
• DURST UI Miti 
CoWWW 3iUI. 

Cilb A 
MAll & PHONE A 

ORDERS 

WElCOME^fl 

irSsS^fi 
* V & ^,|h\|L" 

j. ..-is : 

/20/4O . 
/2A/2a.. 

/za i2jo.... 

.. .S245. 

.... 180. 

. . .283. 

* MM8ftiDGE CAMERA EXCHANGE INC.1’* 
7Hi Ave. and 13th St/ 

New York, N.Y. 1001T 

1975 UTICA. AVENUE ■ - 
{Corner Ave. L) BROOKLYN 

"968-1591' 

OPEN: MON. - FRI.9«:45 PJV1. 
SAT. 9.DT4S P.M. 

• SUN. 10-5 P.M. 
FREE PARKING 

[ TtLEPHONE 

MAJlO«»rtE {212) 675-8600 
SOTOBS ON ALL fiats 
AKUNfm>AW8WJttrr. ^ 
mAVttAauTY. , ml 
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S)UR ONE STOP SHOP FOR... QUALITY AND. HUGE SAVINGS 

, Cane m rll 
rm 

PI F 
HluAnni. 

Medieval Arts Dominate 
i" *'' . „■ -* 

Christmas Issues . 

iBSSil 

WITH POP Iff FLASH 
•'ftM •Udronfc ■ . • 

‘'XTSSZ w/c 
MoniMoot! 

OUTFIT INCLUDES 

Brings (polity to 

Soper 8 sound! 
* EaMn h*> Uwi Cqrtml (M.Q 

lerMtm HMd M MM Mu 
• tvowaj Ton conW lot Mkingi 

aoond or low tauncy tem 

• RottefflflxSLSSesiMrabod 

• Xmon50nvnf1.8lcn» 

• Cart Zoln 135mm telophoto 

• Electronic Hash 

• SkyflghtfiRor 

• Lem Shad* • 

Tiro Faatnrea You Head 
ad a Pifc* YOB Can Afford 
• Sarto.. 
• iy»..*toafriu«. 
• EBar..blwSc^idsn|iaa 

brfaMtaftak, 
• Jtopa..tanbplnPiUUiK 
• UctS..tatiJMa1)Ifi9ttSKa4 

w/fl.4 LENS ADD 1~$20 
W/BLACK BODY ADDUS15 

EKTASOUND 240 

Qollei AtiO 

16450 

Atl thft features of EKTA- 
SOUND 230 Camera plus: 

B 

BRAND NEW LATEST. 

HONEYWELL MIRROR 

“MNTAX6X7 

“S563901 

SIT 

J7?qa 

OVER 2100 RASHES 
RECYCLES AS FAST AS 1 SEC. 

MffinmiMS 17" 

nOttEYVELL 7I0S 159" 
Complete with battery, charger, damp, 

coni & bracket 

w/Eectronic Flash 

* BtrtWn dose-up lens for 
dramatic close-ups ■and 
ayw-WJug portraits. 

•k Takes electronic flash 
for pictures a! less than 
IS each. 

* FuBy automatic. elec- 
tronic operation. Just 
point, focus, shoot. 

OPEN SOH. 10-4 DAILY 9-6 FRI. to 2 CLOSED SAT. ® 

47st. phot 
67 W. 47 St! (Bet. 5th & 6th Ave.) N.Y., N.Y. T0036 

A * - 212-260-4410 cur OF O Inc. 800-221-585S *£7 

aisdtPhn, 
vi jr, »ri ;*■/« 

ffnstmimtytwimJ 
ooalyocr JmuprylMi 
aueflon csMsn. “ 

% 

5ES 
JUSTAFEWDAYSLEFTTu 
-CASH IN" ON NIKON’S 
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY 

90NYwTrimfcro&Phis’TV 
KV510Q-5" $331.00 

10/9200-9'*- £309.00 

KV1204-12" —g9Z95 
KV1215-12“wood •299*5 

KVISTZ-lS-vrocd-.-g^^ 

KV1541 R-ramot*  

KV1711D;17"—  
KV1723D-17~wood„ *389^5 

KV1741R-ramo»  

KV1910D-19'* 5*19.95 
KV19200-19~wood_ S*3*-* 
KV1941R-19*ramot«S519.95 

KODAK EKTASOUND 

CALCULATORS 

— he heritage ot the Middle 

" T ■A*®5’every of ■ 
. - * artistic -endeavor was de- 

-.voted to--the edebratiozy >. 

*. : % *nd veneration of Christi- t 
- -fll . .. anjty, has been evokedv 

as the dominant theme.. of many 1976'' - 
;Christmas' rtampsfrom Wound the. - 
world./;.. ■ 

... Illustrators woriced in gold and tail- 
liant hues- on flluminated manuscripts, 
to enhance -the contents at the Holy . 
Books. From this Golden Age of book - 
fflustratioij, Sweden has drawn on two 
late medieval manuscripts in the Stock- 
holm Royal .library to issue four richly 
multicolored stamps ta two denomina-. 
tions. Illustrations from a Flemish - 
prayer bookfrom about 1500 are on 
65-are stamps: one shows SL Nicholas 

and the other the Archangel Michael. - 
Illustrations from anj Austrian prayer 
book of the late 15th century are on 
two 1-krona stamps: they, show Mary 
visiting Elizabeth and a text page with . 
prayers to the Virgin Mary. 

Manuscript Summations from works . 
in the Esfigmenpu Monastery on Mount 
Atho5. appear On elongated multicolors . 
from Greece. A 4-drachma depicts the ' 
Three Magi speaking, to the Hebrews; 
a 7dr has! a Nativity scene, “A&ordlzbd 
of- Jesus.** A miniature from the Book 
of Hours of Bona Sforza, Duchess of 
MBan, a late 15th century manuscript.. 
now in the British Museum, has bees 
used on one of a set of four from Stir - 
Kitts, with the othe^/tiuee showing 
paintings of the 16th century, the 29th 
centtny and the present. 

- Embroidery was another farm oT . 

artistic -exaltation of Christianity in / 
medieval times, • and English embroi- 
dery was among the finest of its kind. 
It was valued highly throughout Europe 
and was known as ''OpusAngUcanuiri,**:.. 
theQjgtishworitS^esfrom 13th and - 
I4th century embroideries have been • 
reproduced onLa set at. four: multi col-. -J 
ored- Yule stamps from Great Britain.. . 

vase; .shows-, a Jgpttvtty scene. U has 
also; been ns^- imb a . retard scene, 
for an issue fnoci West Berlin*-. 

: 'A stained glass wj ndow of the figure 
of: Christ‘.m tije- iosej^s CathoSc 
Qn^ch ' in Adc^apd .is. Ope of three 
stamps'tar the sei&wr frBtri.Jfew Zea- 
bnd- ‘-The za^ieval toiuAl ’’is also 
present'- ou anc^er stamp.-that beats 
S jNatiyi^r scenc^T a late 16th century 
Gothic ivory wbric by. art' ^Unknown 
Spanish '.aijfeL The third' stiatap has a 
symbolic desi^i fctt’ the carol "Hark 

MisHriS: 
fact—.4k 

L 

Com in or t 
lered mad. V 

IH Is^efpropart. 

STAMPS '.Oci, ...| 
ftll !fi COgPLOESETSji /ff \ 

| fOR STAMPS 

I tin, AccurnulaUons, Gar- 

; rtAYSti Min*: Eioke BW» ♦ *l»» W 
vt»-io «taa*» oaf BirgM «P- 

a aMn.Miu,u ins 
<516)4330066 

mmSmm 

HARMS BOC 

Gwen 

ZSOoutfiLfiuRt-in nrfw- 
240z<MHn ootfit “ ^. 5285^5 
2HSKMHI Proi actor  «iooc 

A 6%-pence delicts' the Vagin end * 
Child from the center.'rtf the: Clare... 

2gSaoom groLoaondi 
OO-AOunfl  — 

130 EktOMond < 

140 Ektaaoundt 
180 Ektnaind« 

$219^5 
S289S5 

S99-95 
S16645 
$28955 

.‘fit# 

m 
FILM &PROCESSING 

FUSCHROME RIOO. 
135-36exp.,w/Proc_ $4.09 

m 

4523-13th Awfu.Brooklyn T1219 rory Frash.10 Day Woo^r-badt 
(2121871-7600/Open Sun 104 Qwronwal . ’ 
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Chasuhle, embroidered;. m the s^yle'. : 

fashionaWe in the reign :of Henry IH 
and believed associated-wdth Mariaret1 ' 

1 of Clare, ytUe of tht Keg’s nephew. 
An aj^p'3MS.the. figure of on angel 
bairng a crown, taken from one of a 
pair of 14th century psiris found in 

- a chapel in Hampshire; : . Z- '. •1 

‘ The angel appearing tx> the shfiphods 
is im an lip and is from’oee of three 
14th century panels that Were part of. .. 
the decoration of'an alb, .an ecclesiasti- .' 

j cal vestment, on which ail the scenes' 
[ depict events in the life-cf the. Virgin/ 
Mary.'A 13p depicts the Three..Kings . 1. 
presenting gifts,' a *, scene ' taken,!' 
from the Butler-Bowden Cope, a long : 
cape worn by'the dergyv <»» of the 
finest surviving examples of “Opus An- 

. gficanum" in EngJaricL'.Mfcde In the fiesC 
ihrif of 'tfae,14th century, ft was pre- 
‘ served, for generatioig ta~ the Butler-__ 
-Bawden'Cnhily.'’ ^ ' r’"' *’ 

The medieval art of stained glass, 
largely Western and Christian despite 
its probable Middle East origins, <S also 
well represented. Steused .glass,, made . 
from melted sand, the humblest of ma-. J 

'terials, plus catering substances, at one 
thrift equalled diamonds in valued Tech/' 

rdques have dunged littie from- the- 
medieval. glaziers vrito delighted in rep- 
resentations of the - Hc^. EWdSy/ : 
worshippmg shepherds, the 'animals of ' 
the stable. ' . 
. This year's Christmas.stsnqwviroffl.- : 

Canada diow stained glass wiii^ws. •' 
Ctaf6-ceut and 10-eeaC stomps,.iapfog -' 

/colors, are Nativity-scenes" frtnhiwin-. ■' 
‘dows in St Michael’s Cathedral' fn- ‘ 
T-taoato and in the Church of St Jude 

in London, Ofatario. Cta/a^ 20-«flt - 
’ stamp, in six colors, is a" roundel, an 
abstract modern woric by Yvonne WH-' • 

I bams,'A Canadian artist who stm owns, 

the window- • .  - . 
■ A quartet of stamps from Guffaftar 

sbdWs st&ned glass windows from the 
Gibrtitar Cathedral: the Holy Family, 
in two different groupings, the Archan- 
gel Michael and an angel with a dove. 

The Marienfaoster, a window dedi- 

cated to the Virgin Mary in the Gothic 
-chanceL rf the Fzanenkhthe in Esriin- 

gerv is. depicted on * West German 
stamp. The window, shaped like * tall 

From Spain comes two stamps pic- 
turing carved wdoden 'crib figures: one 
showing “The Mystery of tfae Nativity,** 
the other SL Christopher xanying the 
Christ child. Well paintings in. the 
Church of La MasSana, scenes of the 
fotivity and ''the Adoration by the 
Kings, are on a pair from Spanish An- 
dorra. A detail from an altar work' of 
the mid-15th century-in the SL Lam- 
hrecht Abbey showing a Nativity scene 
is on a single from Austria. Cyprus 
has a set of three reproducing 16th 
century icons of the. Nativity and the 
Archangels Myftarf and Gabriel from 
the Monastery .of Ayios Neophytes. 
From the Cook Islands comes, as usual, 
a beautiful set'reproducshfe" in multicol- 
or and gold detail* from 16th sculp- 
tured altaipieces depictinfe the birth of 
CtaisL -.- . - 
‘,J Monastic apd convent works ta .wax, 
a native art of Iiechtlenstean that.der 
veloped after medieval'times, but is 
related, are depicted on a set ofifoor 
from the principality. The creation of 
the waxes flourished in the 18th arid 
19th centuries* when wax was hot so 
urgently heeded Jor candtes; tait-has 
now virtually disappeared; One stamp 
■shows the. cMEd Jesus,, a wax figure 
in « glass cafihfct; another .show*; the 
Flight! into Egypt, wax; ftasiB tmde£f 
glass bell;-arid tite qchta Iwti ,sbSw ;&e 
Holy the Hdfy Fan^y, 'also 
figures in gtess oabiribfc The ivaSes 

-'were ■ r^i^ous hdme ornamrats of 
-'daptional object Ueddeostekf» fk$t 
native art-.Yule issue featured exudes 

7+&r 

srs'c 

ym?. * . -*v* 

■ - -je. ni *y. 
Omrthh far Pacific and a Caribbean 

island havej lhis year taoa^it forth 
'•s£afip8!'V afahiamg-". 'bnfive-. churches. 

‘ joirifed witfc the Gilbert iaands, ^a$ lS- 
saed its ferit Yule stamps on its own. 
OB asetoffi^Tuvaltt'aKJWsc^ 

/ bn tiie atorids-oC-Naininiea^ KiiLWaftu- 
'. pu. aud' Nanumanga. aipng .wilh. a na- 

• tive-janguage -title page .x£-.the-New 
Testament Jfirie,' cm a pa^.aUcnvect the 

u-^tegechurch of AymtoJearid a “Christ- 
mas Tree,”: what, ^e c^LA.itemi toee 

'cir flamboyaULta front Adxnirds-- 
tration Building in the mash town , of 
Alofi. SL Vincent pictures Roman 

- Caff IOBC and Aoglicah chinches at 
Itingstsown and MethocEst and Augean 
churches at Georgetown. _ . . ...    

^'/C3irwtma&>ouia 'tArThfr CSHmUE 

without stamps reproducing <&Bdran*i 
drawings, unfa^mgly cute. Brazil has. 
a set of five, by children ages $ to- 
h5, «qrtra^ng;Mltee» of- the Nativity.- 

" Four ^frow the G3>ert. Islands rimw 
-.childrai's drawings depi^mg the 

igwaidsr^irr 

HfflEf 
A CASH 

STAMPS, C0U 

CROSS 

of Ima 
wvrcnl'v**! 

A qriartrt frorii NOTU repro- 

duces cbadrenVpeinting ol.e aatise 
d«*^ft4’«ngds.i. V/.: r-ix-yt&y 

. ^Native'settfiigs for the rowrtvinco 

pf YpIr come m both vyinuy and tropi- 
cal' frariefiea/;A skjgte feoifri^nlaDd 

/shows' churcS^jers arriving' if t’fr sled 
on. -Christmas- monLIng, wh3e^ Jftigla 

, tiwn/fereetffead vdxws two merij and 
&qir ^ed dog^ rteting orifice under, 

■thepolesfacfc -... v :.. . 
,inc&3trart ^Sfepa.is axarotm atoms* 

"ph^e .aboutrthree Behsario pmto used 
- on an issue from Jamaica showing gaily 

bedecked singer*, dancers arid .musi- 
cians. ... 

; . The repxWuctten' of retigtetto paint- 
ings by old masters and other painters 
of the past is a tradition of Christmas. 
The tradition has been maintained this 
year by Ireland, Belgium, Monaco, San 
Marino, Malta," Togo, Mali* Burundi, 
Fenrhys Island; the- New Hebrides, 
Turks and Caicos Islands, the Bahamas, 
SL Lucia, Dominica,: Grenada ami 
Grenada Grenadine*; 

J ernr-tr*^- - 

1
 — * 

-■ yf/iWA • * 
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MtM:Fer New York 

tn 
■■nofurtherthan TheBI 

NewYtirk Times. Renting?l 

€anwrd5-33il to place 
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NUMISMATICS 

1 
»Vt* ‘ - 

♦fas-*. -.*v 
** =*t • *.,* £ . ^ 

UL 

*su 

orgfa is on llie rise-fa 
. ■ rise ways than ono—Lite 
. .. | uawScan lfairfsmatic Aa- 

odalSon win meet fa Afr- 
,njta. next year. Cfcfltetoes 

.; ribo have attended ony of 
■• (A, conventions in recent 

nr convenient it fate, be 
convention headquarters 

- f t only practical way to 
* itf of convenience—with 

timing each yeai<—Is .by 
'v.» (far in advance) room 

. ' flaks two or three years 
onvention-rity planning;. 

.m .Of Atlanta for 1977 
| n for some time. Unfa," 
’ who plan. to attend ' 

I non-members aSke), 
an .to be none too soon 

-- ^onventkm hotel and in- -. 
Tangements. Hie dates 

^mal AJNJL meeting are 
v... jtf headquarters wffl he 

awn Marriott■ Hotel at 
irtland Streets (Atlanta 

m 

¥& — ) 
I. 

preoedented success of 
New York amventmn 
nind—“tough act to 

jtbuita ConventionCom- 
j that planning far. 1977:. 
I* gear. The hateFs &il 

-^T^.tdy 1B0 dealer's table* 
• bourse will be second 
I fct ’IAY T0?»'iforifs in aB-tfene ghee; 

t -: - 9 fa. too, win be compote- 
1 i • ’1 then 400 display cates 
I categories. But fas 
I V. -4 i |lbps New Yodfs by a 
j ;'r ‘jrtt teats approximately 
. .* ”• «f i 
1 '--c ,i of tom fa OD tap far 
* Of particular immis* 
t : . ‘ ce wifl be visits to the 
’•* Jtofa* the historic Dah- * ™ ■ 

> -b 
r.» ■-» i' 

" urazn, and tie 
_ of the Atlanta Federal 

—i special Young Nunns- 
. i is bong worked oat, 

ittee reports tfat the 
mdance of roams avall- 
gs of specialized collec- 
zvations for such nmet- 

. '-sit be made weU hi ad» 
AJUL headquarters: 

—.Colorado Springs, Colo, 
mention’s general chair- 

•• . Davis, P.O. Box 76759, 
_0328. 

' idars - 
 -rtfcts who need a 1977.. 

r could be more appropri- 
—-nfamatic calendar? Two 

. some ones are available; ' 
ictivdy illustrated and 

. . date =boxes* with many 
tog references to hfa- 
andevents. 

—y Department Story* is 
holographs and teat fa 
Bered (for $2 postpaid, 
ey orders only) by the 
ical Association, Room 
sasmy Building, Wash- 

! “Pood and Agriculture 
— ined by the ujVs Food 

i Organization (FAO), fa 
i colorful montages in 
tiered (for $1.50 post- 
ePuMcations, Inc, 701 
st, Iok.Wfa. 54945. - 

s Changed 
days fa deliveries of the, 
«nes to bidders, the 

Library of Images 

kH 

Bd from Page 43 

od Americans. Book 3. 
{tite." mrfades many 

jDtographs such as The 
''I The Flat Iron Budding; 

masterpiece, The Steer- 
ok 4> “Wynn BnBock^ 
»neat by toephotogn- 

kies. Each of the voftmes 
fement by-the photogra- 
U to!»«factions a the 
«» o page; a chronrtogy, 
fi*y. 
r «in Photographs* (Alfred 
-.5, paperbajdc). These OR 

®u*ats of family, home; 
igs carried off with sim- 

■ aste. Gowin, a young 
with great potential uses 

Jp£- process with great 
■fin amities Hft tee 
[ltb$ contest of tin ordt- 

l S$f.’t £*\WAtas^nfapteoocjipation 
6 )?,' tiaucats of the city 

r ^ ^ Ff0*10® 
^-.f —ftf wade that make* 

W ^.-^JlBace teem Jbbaie, «d 
"*■ K 7 ' '^omuu^lace. Ws ghostly 
^ ■ *' ’ * »‘jd is rotting wood doors; 

- “ ' ^ ^'pparittons seated in dead 
W1®6* trees wifil 

.reaching out toreatejing* 
W* ,f fnf jrfi bam—all these bring 

ff-yaafa*» ■ u t and astoconsdou* fters 

* 0* ^rit S of the viewer's mind. 
ifffcC! W* J Pf 4 os’* (Aperture; 59^5). Tie 

^ ffUn lometimes grotesque peo- 
»|p^ Wted the Bund *nd vision 

_^=saa 

«f Diane Arbus, and her eztetordiiMtty 
skill in handlmg tbfa «nm»nii 
has enaMed Diana Arbus to: carve her 
own particular xnche fa the photo- 
graphic world. Her concern with her 
own. toner visions, awl' metaphysical 
ideas of existence, causality and truth 
we braiKmtJy articulated fa this colleo- 
taou. - 

“Theater off the l£nd* hy Arthur 
Tress. (Morgan and Morgan, S7S5). 
T3KS& are staged phatogntfui which 
bring a sudden, lWgfitenlog nnreaflty 
to theiwd worid. Wesec the realvwnM 
si the outer edges of these photographs 
trying to teimpfage its reaBty on the 
fantasy wwM that has replaced ifc^The 
closer we took at Tress’s visions, ftp 
farther we seem t6 get from what we 
think fa reality. These are visiotu of 
tite mfad that boggle the eye. . 
' “Jeny DefamuT (Apertm; 47^5). 

ueteman fa toe nastier of .toe nraH^le 
print, carabfomg several photographs, 
each with a separata idee; tb tons a 
new fatage with ad entirely new idea. 
A kind of snrreaHstfc fable'to which 
toe wtooker brings-hia own-meuting. 
The photogreyhs are humorous; threat- 

ii®r 

- "East lOOtii Street” by Bruce David- 
son (Harvard University Sum, S9JS0X 
A book fa the finete. documentary tzadi- 
thm. The result of a twO year picture 
taking project on one Mode fa East 
Kfaem, it! containe strong images of 
the hopefess conditions fa tim titans. 
There, fa the same sort of direct coo- ; 
fmdatfan between p&otognpher and ' 
aubjMt ns fa Strand’s eariy worfa An 
'«Wjfaqr book of to Bad. « 
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W0RlD3UI^CXD(NANDSr#W 

■ NOW LOCATED ON THE SOOTH FLOOft 

3^0Wot paper money sale scheduled 
■ for Jan. 14 and-45 by the Mttndsmatie 

and Antiquarian Service Corporation erf 
America (NASCAR has been postponed 
one week, to Jan. 21 and 22, The four* 

: sestion mail and floox>4tid auction, to 
behddiiLthe Bifanore Hotel, features 
colonial and other eariy US. paper 

. .moiney consfauments from the coHeo 
‘ tkm» of Robert Bayne, Brent Wepser,'; 

WBKam Fallen, Jack tinevrekfan and; 
toe Bristtrf Hiatorical Society.The jllus- 

. • failed catalogue -may atiH be ordered' 
: (for from the firm at 2B5.Sunrise 
. Highway, Strife 53, .County Fedeml 

. Building, Rockville Centre.'N. Y.11570.7 

."■ Redeinptioii Hassle 
An increating mnnber of reports him 

been heard aboat tbe pn^hlcms encoun- 
tered when attempts are made to re- 
deem: ..the innumerable.. spectal-isnw 
non-circok.tfng foreign coins produced 

- by private TJS. fems. In view of -tin*. 
■ the foHowing ^formation about Malay- 
sia's 200-Ringgit gold coin may prove 

. instructive; the statements are from a; 
■ letter;-seat by the Central Bank of' 

Malaysia, to - lea Fox, director of. the 
Numismatic Division of Fecera; Fifth 
Avenue, Ino, in New York: . . . 

. . Tn reply to your letter, yon may 
order ti 5 200-Ring^t gtdd; coin <rf 

- Malays from <he Franklin Mint. 
In ^nswpr to your: tnquiiy about to- 
deeming these 200-Ringgit gold coins, 

‘ our Exchange Control RegMatibn* nor* 
■ mafly permit a traveler to inmost into 

Malaysia not more than one pleas of. 
-each denontootibn of Malcyiian gold 
coins, importation by someone other 
than a traveler requires not otrfy Rk* 
.change Control approval but also 
specific Hcenatag *csn the Maleystan 

' Ministry of Trade and hidustry^* . 
.. The advertising fbr^ these special- 

issue coins almost invariably promise* 
that they, tan be readily and fuRy. re- 
deemed, tons assuring buyers * "MU 

- investment femndation.” 

Thar Address 
, To toe Numismatics Editor; 

■Referring to the main article in your 
' Nov. 7 coiomri, entitled "Bffiotfa Proof 

Set Flan (tor 1977) WiD Ease (3oHeo- 
tor's Ire," how: can I obtain the form* 
needed to order next year's six-coin 
proof set and 12-coin uncirculated set? 
What will he the cost of toe seta? To 
What address are the tons* sent? '. 

SXANLEV E, JtAHVSr 
Springfield Gardens, N;Y. . 

[Write to. the. Nunrismatic . Service; 
Bureau of. the Mint,^55 Mint. Street, 
San Frimcfaco 94175, and ask to be 
plated mi the:coBiputCTizea-fona mail- 
inglfaL You should then antoumticrily 

. receive the pre-puriched . order . fOnns^ 
at the pteper time—probably at ample • 
of weeks before th* 'April ~ 1 opening, 
date tor broof-tte ordering mid-same^ 
finite in tete summer or eariy; toB tor 
the xmcfacnlateir stes. Bateire your 
letter is phrased as a request to be 
placed .an .the mafang tis^ not a* an 

: order for.'sMs; toe aBntTfts eoq>Batical- ■ 
fy stated that all acton for pcoof aets 

. received before April. 1. wfll be to- 
fWfffd- .’ . 

This year the rix-coin proof apt sold 
far $7, and toe ia>cofa uncirculated ’. 
(or MfaQ set cost SB, hot the Burean 
has not announced what the price* 
tor 1977 win be, 

Since «B{Hqfa fa the Mint’s malt 
order form service have been known 
to happen, yon would be well advised 
to "ptay -water and watch tor. proof, 
set-ordering announcements fawn the 
Mat fa the i—ufamatie metfia next 
spring.—E4J - m 

OfFISTHAT WILL 

SETREASURED 

STRLWGSILVffi 
^jN^waw 

foetfptocftba 
colector'sftem. 
Begant finely etaftsef 
sferfagtiMerjowohy 

SdSc^Sv©T<*>lars 
and Kennedy heif 
dolors. 

r Slfvdr DoKais 
KsyOdnV.. ,$16.95 
Money Cip 45.00 
hiecMoce,... ..41.95 

Half Dollars 
Key Oxin... $1050 
Bracteef..... 675 
Necklace.'..... 1250 

i- FRAMED SET OF 
, HISTORICU.S. NOTES 

The notes fnthb showpiece eoleefion are 
seldom seen anymore. Inducted are two large 

! ^epre^yovemrnent issue notes over TOO 
yeas old: a One Oola: arid Two Dolor bH 
Issuedaboutl855. as wel as a more modem 
US. $2 bfl and a One Dokr Slver Certificate, 
once redeemablein raw slver. Al of^the notes 
are In choice condtiari Enhanced with an 
attractive picture taken fromavoffiefci 
vignette, the notes are mounted under gfassln 
a honds6me.l2Vi^xl5^W- walnut-finished . 
wood frame wtitoaplack border $27.50 

STARTBl SETS OF COIN S 
The right start for the beginning colector. The 
coins ere fa occeptcfcie, used condtion. dates 
ofourchoica 
Indkan cents.12 different dates before 
WO...,.Lr  $6.95 
Lincoln cents. 60 afferent, consisting of 20 
TTMfat before1946and20^and20 IT 
MfatbeteW56;fadudfaafheT943 steel 
cent.... .v.   ;...... .9.95 
liberty nfckels. ?O c2ffarent dotes and mints 
lteHbre19afaciuding19tM>, theorfyD^nfatfa 
the series..  .....6L95 
Buffalo fildfalte X) dtfferent*P".Trcnd"Sw 

Mints before1939      .4.95 
United Nations. 36 coinsfrcm35 dfferent 
UN. coutirfes, h bright, new condtion.... 3.90 

Manyather starter sets are cteo avaflebte 
toaawlUta»MMl7.l>>.aartlrfaaai<l.»Cfltft1t * 
■jp^aawrawaawas^atotawrfftMdfcg. nomxmuamtam 

TREECOIN GIFTCATALOG 
If money appeals to youyoert ice our new 

coin catalog. Come fa fpr your copy, ITs yours 
forlhe asking. 

GB4BBLS COIN AND STAMP pEPARTM0*fTS 
SfcdhHocx. 33rd St 8: Broadway, New YcyV--L04-3300 
86fhSt.&UHdrfaton Ave. FVamenodo Levef-348-2300 
qoss County Shoppiag Carter,^YontersYO3-800O 

ftaosevettRekl Shopping Confer. GcrdenC}{y-74V480O 
Green Acres Shoppriq Center, Vcfey Strocxn - L0T-6KXD 
Garden State Plaza Routes 4 & 17. Paiamu*-843-9400 

THE ISRAEL GOVERNMENT 
COINS & MEDALS CORPORATION 

Official State Medal Commemorating 

The courageously odnoehied and briffiantly executed rescue of the 

ENTEBBE H0S1AGES,JUiy4th,1976 

He sent from above, and took me. 
Psalms 18/17 

THE GOLD MEDAL Diameter 35mm. 
Weight 30gnvGoH 900. Presented m a deluxe ofcre wood 
tfispteycase. An ifasUfaed brochure is suppfied with ful 
Oackyound information an “Operation Jonathan". 

THE SILVER MEDAL Diameter 59mm 
Weight n5gra Starting Silver: with an ilfusfrated brochtrra. 

THE BRONZE MEDAL Diameter 59mm; 
with antitustrated brochure. 

PLEASE NOTE: I. Orty outers w«i fufl paymort wiB b« BccsptaL ’’rtxir cancaBed check is ytx/t oltoal receipt. 2. Orders tor ttw 
Gold Medal wtt t» aoceoted ONLY B pottmarttad on or betaw March 1.1877.' 3. Th# pnea of medais ndudes handing & postage 
charges tor defivery to you by insured mrtL 4. Al orders wiS be forwarded to t.GCAM.C.. Jerusrfem. tor processing. Please allow 
mWmum 3 montw tor deSviwy to yoa 

nonen cftDU- ■ Each medal is serialfy numbered & imprinted with the emblem of the State of Israel on the rim. ORDER FORM:—uS03118 senatfy numbered ft impnnteo wnn me empwm or tne 
/ 1 OftCAATlON JONATHAN" Ofkial STete Medal ! 70: Israel Government Coins and Medals Corp. 
■ I wish to order: ] Jerusalem. Israel 
l _ mt n UPDAIJV (ft sasn no MCH 1 FROM: 

■ I wish ID order: 

■  GOLD MEDAUs@ $350-00 each 

'   SILVER MEOAL/s @ $49.00 each 

]  BRONZE MEDAL/s @ $7^0 each 

! My payment In tiie wnount of U.S. $   
1 isenctosad. 
• (MHk.MMiUlMMIUmM.Mwl>] 
V»———— —i. 

(WHepirtWW 

| Address. 

> Make check psysbie to: 
■ tenet Govsmmcf* 
I Corns end Medab Cwp. 

i For your convenience you 
- | may nuM your onMMo: 

| hreel Ceeenen—t Coins 
I end Medals Carp. 

■ I Liaison Ofhce tor 
I North Amenca 
i 64i UnmgtonAue. 

_! New York. Hit 10022 . 
NYtaio + 

■»$. sum COINS « 

PAYBVG 27594-37596 
IM*Mii*ha«ArMn 
BBTWh ittdS le iddQ CLAP SOe 

CANADOUI SK.VBI rac-iesa I 
WAJttJME NICKELS . 

■ MBHICLft 
im w. 4SBi at fsrr« 

«am IhMj » AIM tM. Opw SW. 
■ I —JU 2.7160 I 

f NHEH YOU THINK \ 

COINS 
THINK HARMER ROOKE! 

AH Colloctor Services. 
miWlWEJaU WE AUCTION! 

Le*e« WARMER ROOKE 
'Id NUMISMATISTS LW- 

S tori 57ft SI # NewTort 10027 
^ (212)751-1900 - J 

Mantrajordemi 

•m l Cate 

ntUGBKANDS ARE CHEAPER 
-- MMICHIGAN 

votBaealfoltarcM 

eonrwiv in RttiiQ a»Y. Est. «a« 
Coraoet Coin & Stomp Shop 

BUY&SaLKRUGORANDS 

mil 
BUYING SH.VK CONS 

atfflSaagBEaag 
COIN SHOW TODAY 

INSTANT CASH 
FOR All SUVS COINS, SOAP 
GOLD, SILVER. DIAMONDS. PLA- 
TINUM, JEW&RY & COLLEC- 
TIONS OF COINS & STAMPS 
VALUE) FROM $1 to $1,000,000 

1ALS PayU AtadutB TOP PRICES ' 

DAILY QUOTE ON ALL 

- SILVER & GOLD COWS 
516-569-6050 

THE COIN POCKET 

'■ 

AMERICA'S 
OLDEST A LARGESf 
COIN DEALER 

tfPMUfnniMin 
MB ESTATES 
■Mm *1 

■dw iHnbin' INUM 

■DIEB suns a Rutfor m>, 
sufauconraansiira 

WEIIIBIEf MMHTAMU. 
HinwewBiaoraiiicaBeTiUH 

tft ft m%matr. 

J»£sg 
FOREIGN C • 

ANCIENT COIN 
SPECIALISTS 
' AflOEOT.amaPEAN.iATm 

AMERICAN A ORIENTAL 
COINS BOUGHT 1 SOLD.. 

COIN GALLERIES 
SataMnyof suck1* 

HOTEL SWJS8W0f-HmHE2W FIR. 
123 W57IHST., HY. N Y. 58Z-5955 

CLOSED UnntMY v 

CdfaWtaM S23 

* TOP PBCES PAID 
aXNS. MEDALS. PAPER MONEY 

EXPERT APPRAISAL SERVICE 

THE 
MARKET FOR 
GOLD COINS 

sm 
Molanfp* 

OtflcUl ReslittaK PcrMfl 

' AutL 100 Kr. ion  S1MJO 
AinL'4 OuhaiB. me ....( MJSO 
Aus. 1 Du k*t, me S 17.75. 
Hex. SO Damn, me SI 71 JO 
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Inm Mates, banks 
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Quality selection or other de- 
nominations u.S. A foreign Sid coins also available. Write 

’ our illuslralad brochure 
Hid price list. (Offerings era 
subject (o prior sale and price 
change. New York residents 
please add tax.) 
OwepIHe Itafafttafee flainwtaad 

InremaUonally known form on 
currency a gold A coin dealers. 
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It's the place to took for the property 
of your choice—irs the place to advertise 

forquick and profitable response. 

To orderyour classified ad, call (212) 
OX 5-3311 between 3 A.M. and 5:30 P.t4 

In the suburbs, call The Times regional 
office nearest yop between 9 A.M. and 4:45 
P.M.. Monday through Friday. In Nassau, - 

747-0500;in Suffolk, 669-1800; in Westchester, 
' WH 9-5300; in New Jersey, MA 3-3900; in 

‘Connecticut, 348-7767. 
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New How-To Books for Santa’s Pack 

* Continued from Riga 39 

Ori nafls, wood joints and working tech- 
nique^—although most of these are 
rather brief and not very comprehen- 
aive. However, the drawings and' in- 
structions for rite various projects (and 
& few woodworking repairs to furni- 
ture) are’ quite complete, clearly illus- 
trated, and easy for any one to follow. 

"The Woodworker’s Bale." fey Percy 

W. Btandford (Tab Books, $5.95, soft- 
cover) is a small-format 415-page vol- 
ume which is apparently intended mare 
for the true woodworking hobbyist 
than it is for the homeowner or apart- 
ment dweller interested in making re- 
pairs and Improvements. Almost half 
the volume is devoted to wood species 
and characteristics,, toois (hand arid 

power), .toot maintenance and use^. 
fasteajers and joints.. 

Succeeding chapters are devoted tri 
such subjects as carving, turning wood 
on a lathe,-veneerirtg and inlaying, pic- 
ture framing, wood finishing ami 
fences, gates and outdoor decks. There 
is a comparatively skimpy chapter at 
the end on ‘Woodwork in the Home”, 
which covers the making.-if crude 

doors, Selves and benches. Containing 
much useful arid basic information, the' 
book is iDastrated with'line drawings. 
but tends to devote too mud} space 
lo subje^s *s whittling, carving 
and picture framing, which only a small 
percentage of woodworkers are really 
intefosted in. ^ r * • ‘ 

"How To. Bond: fas Own Home," 
by Robert C. Rds^bke (Structures Pnb- 

Home Clinic 
Q: I have a painted wooden deck 

made of 2x8 planks. These have de- 
veloped small cracks which I feel win 
increase in size because of melting and 
freezing snow in the winter. Is there 
something X can finish the surface with 
that will fill in these cracks and stop 
them from getting larger—such es a 
polyurethane?—«XB., Washington, JD.c. 

A: 7 don't thirik this is really anything 
to worry about Wood exposed to the 
wea-her often develops small cracks 
or check marks, but unless the wrong' 
soedes of wood—or a poor grade of 
lumber—was used, they should net get' 
much worse if you keep the wood pro- 
tected with paint. 

Q: I have parquet flooring in my 
apartment, which in one section has' 
been spotted and bleached because 
chlorine bleach was accidentally spilled - 
there. Is there any way to minimize, 
or improve the appearance of this area? 
—VJl, Bronx, N.Y. 

A: The only way to really restore 
the appearance of this floor is to scrape 
(sand) it down to the bare wood’and 
refinish, it If you want to try partially 
hiding the bleached white spots, you 
can sand these sections down, then 
carefully wipe on a little light stain. 

to approximate the original -color on 
the rest of the floor.,This wOJ' require, 
some experimentation, with various 
stains tin you get the closest, shade*. 

Q: I calked around my'tub where 
it meets the tOe with a silicone rubber < 
calking.material because I was told-it. 

■-would stand up the longest However,, 
I had a terrible rime getting it art and ; 
can’t seem to get a'smooth "bead.**.. 
The material stretches out in strings 

as Tmove the tube along.: Are there 
any tricks Z should know about?—iKJV 
Chicago, III. 

A* Yes; one simple trick, it’s printed 
on the back of many of the tnbes. but^ 
most people seem to ignore it. While 
squeezing the compound out hold , the 
tribe at about a.45-degree angle'to .the. 
joint and move it forward, in the direc- 
tion shown'by the arrow on the photo - 
at left This will force it into the seam 
in a'smooth bead without stretching: 

Q. In one of your columns on insula- 
ton, and in other publication?; I have 
read on insulating attics, reference was 
made to "collar beams.1* It seems as 
though, when the insulation is to be 
applied to roof rafters it should not 
go aS fie way to the peak—It should 
go across the collar beams. T don’t 
think 1 have such beams in my attic. 
Are. they necessary, and if so can I‘ 

VAOASZ/mUQC 

CHESS 
ROBERT BYRNE 

Planning Way Ahead 

gi 'em y idea of the perfect brfl- 
H liancy-prize game is one 

M that contains a surprising 
■&JVB and profound heavy sacri- 
■ W ■ fice of material leading to 
■ ■ a tremendous mating at- 
tack. The sacrifice must not be techni- 
cal—mating in a constricted series of 
moves to a flat decision—but should, 
rather, exhibit the imagination of long- 
range speculation. 

What I have in mind is exemplified 
by the game between International 
Master Edmar Mednis of Queens and 
Laszlo Vadasz, a new Hungarian 
grandmaster, from .the Budapest Inter* 
national Tournament Vadasz tied for 
first place with Ratmir Kholnov of the 
Soviet Union, losing only to Mednfe. 

Against the sharp 6. . .N-R3, 
preparing 7. . .P-B4, when 8 PxP Is 
to be answered by 8. -NxBP, Med- 
»is’s 7 P-K5 is the only move that holds ■ 
out prospects of seizing the initiative. 
Vaduz’s 7. . . N-Q2, allowing the cen- 

ter to remain fluid and again looking 
toward 8. . .P-QB4, is also Black's 
most ambitious way of treating the 
opening. 

After Mednis's 8 N-K4, however. 
Black should perhaps stffl have gone 
through with 8. . . P-QB4 without tear- • 
ing 9 P-K6. PxKP; 10 N-4-N5, R-B3, 
since'it would not have' been dear at 
that point what White was achieving. 
.. Instead, Vadasz preferred rapid piece 
development with 8. . -N-N5, 9. < .TI- 
NS and 10 . . .B-B4; perhaps he was 
anticipating playing the adventurous 
position resulting from 11 N4—N5; P- 
Q4; 12 PxN, PxN; 13 P-N4, P-KB3; 14 
PxB,PxN.' 

But Mednis came up -with a marvel- 
ous rook sacrifice—12 N-N31!, N-B7ch; 
12 K-B2, NxR; 14 NxB, PxN—to make 
a slightly weakened black kingside. 
pawn formation the basis for a scintil- 
lating mating attack. " *- f 

After Mednis’s .15 B-Q3, the depth 
of bis conception would have shown 

mmmtm 
mmm 3 
■■I 

MEtiSU/WHITE U/lf/7i 

• ; Position After 12 N-N$ , . 

up best against the defense 25..P- 
H3; -18 P-KN4, P-KR3; 17 PxPU, PxN; 
18 P-86!, BxP; 19 Q-S5, R-XI; 20 PxPH, 
B-N2;21 K-K2!, R-K2; 22 R-Bl. K-Bl; 
23 P-N6. K-K3; 24 B-N5, K-Q2; 25 BxR, 
PxP; 26 QxP, Q-Rl; 27 P-KR4, after 
Which White could not have been/pre-' 
vented from' vrinnirig the game 

- Another Hopeless Option 

In this same line, Mednis also ana- 
lyzed 17. : .PxP; 18 Q-R5, PxN;;l9, 
BxP, R-Kl; 20 R-NIJ, -P-B3 (here 
20. RTK3; 21 Q-R7te, K-Bl; 2t R*P. 
R-N3; 23 BXR, RcB; -24 RxP, Q-K2; 25 
P-B5 is equally hopeless for Black); 21 
P-K6, - QrK2;> .22 :PxP, 'N-B5; 23 PxP, 
■ • ' **‘ '■ * i - . 

put them in myself?—WALHV Balti- 
more Md. 

Ai As the drawing shown above il- 
lustrates, collar beams are' horizontal 
2x4‘s nailed across'the roof "rafters 
from one side -to the other. In many 
houses they are needed to add rein- 
forcement, but even if hot needed for 
this, they should be put in when finish- 

ing. an-attic with insulation up. against 
the root rafters. Not only do. these 
beams form the framework for a ceil- 
ing, .they also hold the insulation so - 
there can bes an air space above with 
veals at each end. . . 

Questions about 'home repair prob- 
lems- should- be qiidressect Horne Im- 
provement Department the New York 
Times, tbrua Srfsare, New York, N.Y. 
loose. Qnfy those quesdoos of general 
interest ielU: bn answered-her^ • 

/ 
", 

QXBP; 24 Q-R7chi K-Bl; 25 RxF, QxR; 
26 B-R6,with a forced mate. . . 
*. Against Vadasz*' 15. . .P-KR3, 
Mednis threw another piece oh tin pile 
with 16 BxP!, the point being that 
16. . .PxN; 17 QrR5, R-Kl; 18 P-K6!, 
Q-Q3; 19 B-R7ch. K-Rl; 20 B-N6ch, K- 
Ni-r.il 'BxPch. JC-B1; 22 Q-R7 sets up 
23Q<W8mate. :■ - 

Afper Mednis’s 18 B411!,' threatening 
19 .Q-Q3, followed fey mate,, the only 
reasonable "way to cctotinue was 
16 -X2-K2; T9 Q-Q3. P-KB4; 20 
pxPep^ BxP. aitbou^i White gets two 
pawns for the exchange (the Mack 
knight at QR8!cannot escape) by 21 
NxP and the black king’s exposure in- 
sures Mednis’s victory. 

Vadasz*s 18... .P-KB4 gave back all 
material With interest- ami,, although he 
played on to move 31. his resignation 
was a foregone conclusion. 

POlC DEFENSE 
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Christmas Plants 
^ .--j. 

Continued from Page 39 

to keep as it requires cool (cold .fey 
.many standards) temperatures: 50 to 
55 degrees. This will extend the life 
of the cyclamen immeasurably. Too 
hot temperatures will cause yellow 
leaves, fast fading flowers and bud 
drop. 
• A north window, with good .ligfet, 

' is best. Water with lukewarm water, 
frequently, to be sure the soil is well 
moistened through. A pebble tray filled 
with water to just below the base of 
the.pot will provide some humidity. 
Daily misting is also helpful. ' 

The plant grows from a conn. If sue- 
.ceasful in carrying the plant along-to 
summer, place it outdoors in an oat 
of the way place in the garden. Water 
casually. New leaves whl start and 
when they do, repot in acid-type soil 
tad start the growth cycle again.' 

Azalea: Another cool plant that prefers 
temperatures around'55 to 60 degrees. 
Though many azaleas are popular as 
outdoor garden plants, most of the in- 
door. pot plants are not hardy for gar- 
dens in this region. If they are, the 
care tags trip indicate. Keep azaleas 
in bright light, sot sunlight, and . the 
soil must fee moist through, frequent 
watering with proper draining is essen- 
tial. Well-grown plants can be sum- 
mered outdoors as patio specimens and 
brought indoors for possible rebloom 
in a cod sonny reran. 

Kalandioas These interesting succu- 
lents originated in Madagascar. Because 
of their increasing popularity, seeds: 

mm have been busy providing interest- 
ing new varieties. Among the best 
known are the Swiss and Vulcan 
strains. These plants are. members. of 
the Crassula family, end are related 
to the jade plant, which should remind 
everyone to be cautious on watering. 
Water only when the soO is dry. Keep 
flowers In good light,..not mn, so 
flowers do not fade. Cut flower stalks 
after blooms fade and regrowth often 

appeara. These plants respond to short 
days as do poinsettias and chrysanthe- 
mums,   

Amaryllis: These expensive bulbs are 
an exception to the disced .role, and 

- should by all means be maintained. 
Bulbs will last for- many. many.years 
with proper care. Preconditioned feittbs 
are potted for gift sale and will tfeloom 
easily. Water thoroughly oiace and,keep 
the soil :ar bit on the dry side, until 
tee tubular flower stalk emerges.” Then 
water, regularly so tee leaf growth'con- 
tinues along rapidly. Cut the flowers 

'• stalk down to near bedb^top level ‘when 
. the blooms fade, continue growing tee 

foliage. Feed monthly and summer tfee 
bulb outdoors. This effort will rebuild 
the bulb and next flower. Dry off -at 
the-end of the summer. Keep tee Kalb 
in a dry . dormant state' for-two to three 
months. Then , start the growlh jcycle 
again by watering. Repot in' fresh SoB 
tway other year. T,' 

or ; bronzed foliage 
•Shtfws iip^ Texcfess silts 'dissolved; in 
the-spa root zone are usually tee rea- 
son.JLaWn grass, roses and maples are 
particularly amceptible, • 

s -- 

-Cbristmas cactus. A bright-- location 
with good light and air cu^ulateM - iS 
important Keep the soil mdst while 
the -buds are forming th^h^gradbSUy 
allow tee soiT to dry oft after blooms 
fads since the plant needs a ^dormant 
period. This succulen t summers ' well 

..: JOAN LEE FAUST 

• Fuify Nuisances'‘.li: 

' ■ ’ "Wben/vrinter's snpwtf 'tesw- and melt 
aWfly; tural fromedwhepartfttfteft *dfe- 
teayed' af 'tee- desfructioa ’ -done to 
tfeir favorite "trees' add ■••shrubs', by 
fon^ nalsanbes, particidariy puce' Pod 
rabbits. These • seemingly innocent gar- 

■ den1-visitors have fo forageTfor rfopd 
and- quite often- tee most convenient 
supplies are the barks' of trees and 
shivbs (buried under 'snow cover.' Since 
the' animals are -- somewhat - sneaky 
about tbeir feeding habits^ their feeding 

‘ is notinsually’discovered until -spring. 
• Tb.ward off such .havoc, ytoungtfrait 

>. trees and valued ornamental shrubs can 
• be protected in - several. ways.'• ipie 
•aiiest k to make cylinders '- of . one- 

y.f 

: • __ ’to iidoberi putva<iffooGI fehfts 
refrigerator in pots, mdoors^'m 

my aparbnent and now if fplaht them 
I expect bloom? J.tJS* Staten 

do not have' ©old put-. 
. <ipar place' to store: harily ;buJbs dan 

refrigerate them for a period/as sputb- 
epf. gardeners do, to promote quids; 
flowering: T\e bdlbs are refrigerated, 

with .some air holes for 
'I about n. .ifiopth. Average' fipuSe refrig* 
; pre.t^,t^perature is' fin'e.J.The bulbs 

<^a Ije. potted all at race or a"7£w 
at-aifune for-succession df Wbom'in 

pottiiig.soiL Kee^tbtsoQ moist 
deveTpp «atf tfie'poti in 

piace.'r to two months, roots 

half-inch mesh poultry wire and an- -Should, fee Well' enough ^developed to 
chdr than into the soft,1 around.' the '4 pots- in terighf-Tight;, then full 
plant hate. Even, though^ tfeere" is av "-«oir,'?ctfering:along-iiie flowers ^Uhfee 

■ crust -of frost in -tee ground now, it * '■.weeks-'so.-Qnce forced.In t&ds wjpi- 
• is still wbricable to fasterr'tiile tyfihdte#' - Bfiirthe bulbs forceLe&fc.off 
■; securely. Be - sure the cyHn^.'fi higli “' '-.feason^gain.- The loatas are kept grow- 

^        J- enough to extend above-the .greatest ;mg..tpiripjaWnfe,thfe;pt^»s^nd' nt waznr 

outdoors"end r^ptods to-day -lengte ■f. ahticipatof depth of snowfaiL‘T5,ew:of *. catrfee pJanted iu 
for rebloom again in -faJL ;:ioi-are- oradefe on this,, but ffiake ar good ; *i 

- ’ * guess, '-■’■-.-.v •“ : - V 
Jerusalem cherry: Contrary to light re- 
quirements for most of the gift plants, 
this one can be kept in full sunlight 
The cherries are poisonous and should 
be kept out of reach of children, hnd 
pets.'This plant can be kept growing 
for many years If it is given a cool 
dormant rest period after the full crop 

. if tee:poultry wire Idea dties-not *j* Vegas; New.; $as. 
peal, then a spray can be made; of seven. 

. pounds of ’powdered rosin afed a gallon 

. of denatured ethyl aJoohoL Plabe tee 
1 rifetore in.'S-container.nnd-sbake. 

occasfoneUy. The rosin will dissolve' in 
24 hours if kept in a warm room. Ibis 

informed; .us ■ that teert are : indeed 

dormant rest penod after tneiun. crop . 50^*00 can be paused on dry trees, 
or cherries fades and drops off. Sum- ... 
mer outdoors and prune overgrown Avoid Salt for-Jce 
plants for proper shaping. 

Mmp Plants: These plants do wen 
In foil sun. too, and the soli should 
be soaked through and allowed to dry 
out a bit before re watering. Discard 
the plants after tee blooms fade as they 
do not make good garden plants.- • 

joss hEE Fsusr ■ 

~ just " a reminder about protecting 
pedestrians and motorists'from ice-on 
sidewalks arid-driveways. Use kitty lit- 
ter,' sand, sawdust or- even scene left- 
over lawn fertilizer.- Avoid salt .The 
Salt dissolves ^cd works its way down 
to root levels of nearby grass,, trees 
and shrubs. In spring and summer. 

/can. be grown in pots. The nurseries. 
. are' looted ja^Califqmk and shipments 
toe -made in ^rS|, jaato«i end foU, 
not;-during the-' winter months. The 

-■ foffices are:,Annitrqng Narseries, F.Ol 
Btoc 4060, Ontario, Gafif. Bob 
Wiffiams' Kureeiy,: 4857$ 'mM 

Street,' Indio, CaUf, 9220L 
- i 

Readers are- vwUxd to submit,-garderr 
questions or share tk& giir{l£7iittg tip& , 
letter* of general interest win be pub- 
lished; Add***.id ‘Garden News, The 
NewYdrkTimes,220yrdst 43rdStreet 
Nswy’brk.N^Yi 20 

bsbing Company, S5BS, softcover) is, 
as the title Indicates; directed at those 
who want to build their own homes, 
ft fa a 336-page, large-format book 
which contains a great deal of very 
useful information, *bat it would not 
provide enough information for anyone 
who wanted to do all df the work him-. 
self. In face, the text explains teat for 
some jobs a subcontractor should be 
hired—for example, for electrical and 
plumbing work, as well as excavation 
for the foundation.- : 

However, it does give & would-be 
builder enough mfertnation to guide 
him In at least supervising the work 
Of these people and exterior construe- 
tlto^techniques are described in detail. 

‘ Interior' fmiriung, ok the other hand, 
is only skimpily described in tome 
cases. There, are numerous drawings 
and < photographs tut many of tee 
photos show * wftat- is obviously a 
professional crew at work around the 
outside, while many of the interior 
photos are those used by manufactu- 
rers at promotional literature. 

Two other volumes have been pub- 
lished by Tab Books for those Interest- 
ed in.buildiiig a new home. One Is the 
"Do-It-Yourselfer's Guide to Home 

Planning and Construction,** by Wil- 
Kara Ciameau; the otter is "How to 
Subcontract Your House: Building/Re- 

raodeifng," by Lewis Blustin. Both are 
sroali format paperbacks of about 200 
pages. • \ 

The "Do-lt-Yoiriseifto's Guide” is an 
excellent manual describing how the 
author, with little or no previous ex- 
perience In projects of this kind, actual- 
ly did buQd Ids own home. The early 
chapters explain tee problems involved 
In-getting permits, clearing land and 
securing plans, and additional chapters 
exp&to fcbw tee foundation was buflt, 
how to do carpentry, framing and roof- 
ing^^ah^Sow Co .enclose.the house. In- 
cluded-also toe sections on plumbing; 
eifictr^dF ^nd' heating installations, 
white ;is w work that the author 
dldhiros^f. Tferoc^iout 'he emphasizes 
the seed for adhering to local codes 
and sa?«yjOTxedures. 

.“HfeW to Stteoratrtct Your House” 
is designed not so much for those who 
want to actually-do their own work, 
as for those ;.who want to supervise 
tee construction. of a hew house, or 
a major addition to an existing house. 
The author tells how to look for a site, 
bow to hire and-deal with subcontrac- 
tors, and how to buy the pwterials and ~ 
supplies needed. He describes the vari- 
ous "systems’* in the house-plumbing, 
electric,*, heating and cooling—and he 
expiaius. hew to coordinate tee activi- 
ties. of the various contractors and sup- 

pliers. There is also a helj 
day diary of progress. 

‘’Planning and Reaodeiiz 
(A Sunset book from Line 
$2.45, soft cover) is more 
book than a specific how-t 
fnsety illustrated with a 

• photographs, most in color, 
plan of eacb of the kit 
this SO-pcge large-fsput 
is divided into three seaio 
is on planning the kitche 
trates tec various stand 
with and without islands.f 

illustrates and describes v ’ 
of kitchens, each with Co: 
colored photos. The third 9 \ 
many time-and space-s&r1 

that can be included. 
"Book of Successful Bit. 

Joseph R. Schrara (Struct^ 
ing Company, $4.55, pap*! 
comprehensive 127-page h-l 
those planning to remodel 
Although there is some haw 
ticn included, ir.is too is 
idea book and a source of 

bathroom—walls, ceilings 
lighting, tubs and show 
vanities, cabinets, etc. Th 
chapters on decorating am 
well as on installation of c 

«Easy-to-Make Tables & 
Sunset Book from Lane 
S2.45, soft cover) gives dt 
and instructions cn how 
different contemporar.' pis 
lure. Varying from items 
entirely of air- or foam-fill 
to couches and dining 
projects are aii illustrated 
ings and photographs, ma 
The tools and materials : 
listed at tee beginning af t 

"Total Home Protection 
Miller (Structures Pufclishh 
54.95, soft cover) is a voiu 
to show the homeowner c 
dweller how he or she can 1 
risks of burglary and fire 
the right kinds of locks, 
other security devices. The 
is on burglarproofing w 
doors (or at least making „ 
ficult for burglars to enti; 
author admits that no & 
made totally burglazpnmf) 
section is on fire protect!* 
the use of fire alarm systec 
section is a roundup of ir 
to Jbuild with security and 
tion in mind, as well as ' 
slons on protecting again 
wind and termites. The * 
the bock is the first sec:.- ; 
is the dearest and most c 

f. 

eTheaKind of^Place^Excith 
Christmases ait built from. 

A plant lovers 
dream'.\ 

A gift lavers 
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? THE WEEK IN REVIEW 

Saudis Split 
OPEC, Want 
Mideast Payoff 
: OPEC has spoken; but for thefirit 

: time the oil.--producers have spoken- 

‘ with a divided voice:. The different 
economic and political wishes of ; its 
members transcended the need of any 
cartel to act unanimously. As a result; 
all that is certain is that when the new 
year starts,, the price of oil will be 
higher by at least 5 percent—but how- 
much more, and who wxD pay what 
price, is a matter for the future. ■ 

■ rfat was Saudi Arabia, by far the 
biggest producer- in .die Organization 

_*. afProleran Ekpo&ng Countries and, 
/rignificantly, the strongest influence 

' in Middle East politics, that split with 
its partners; the United Arab Emirates 
tagged'along. The 11 other members 

; wiD raise prices 10 percent Jan. 1 and 
• 5 percent more July 1. The-Saudis, and 

: the Emirates, which together produce 
30 percent of the cartel’s on, will im- 

- pose an increase of only 5 percent 
■: Jan. :lfci ' 

The ail market: The result wiU be 
confusion J in the world oil market, 
probably for months, and there is no 
certain way to measure the inflation- 
ary impact exactly m the rest of the 

, world. The Saudis said they would not 
only seO cheaper- but produce; more 
oil, which they can do; they now pump 
8J5 mfliloi* barrels a day and have the 

, Opacity for 11.8 milJion barrels. 
Assuming bojh factions among the 

oil nations follow their announced 
Intentions, die international oQ com-. 
panies that buy and market the oil 

-may be able to buy from both sides 
and sell at an “averaged” price, per- 
haps representing an increase of 
about 8 percent over current prices. If 
that happens for the whole year of 
1977, experts estimate, the world’s bUl 

. for oil will be S8 billion more a year 
than it now is. 

Indonesia 

.Algeria 
Gabon. Ecuador 
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' Hut would mean a substantia] ad- 
dition to inflation in industrial coun- 
tries (including higher prices for gaso- 
line and heating oil in the United 
States); an increased and, in many 
cases unpayable, foreign debt for poor- 

. er nations even though the ofl pro- 
ducers promised help, end still greater 
surplus capital far most ofl producing 
nations. 

Why the split? All the ofl nations, 
including the .Saudis, wmintain that 
the inflated jprices of products they 
must buy justify a much higher price 
for ofl. The majority of 11 wanted to 
impose it on that basis and because 
most have development plans for 
which they need the money*, some 
have an additional political reason: 
They are anti-WesL. 

The Saudis saw it otherwise. Eco- 
nomically, they shared the industrial 
nations’ fear that too great a price rise 
could force those nations back into 
recession, reducing the demand for ofl 
and, perhaps, decreasing the value of 
Saudi investments in the West. 

- But their ofl minister, Sheik Ahmed 
Zaki Yamani. also made explicit what 
is always impflcst in dealing with the 
Arab oil producers: the connection be- 
tween oil price policy and Middle East 
diplomacy. He said he expected the 
West, to "appreciate” what Saudi 
Arabia had done, and show its appre- 
ciation with help in achieving a Middle 
East peace settlement As unsubtle 
translation might read: Since we, the 

Saudis, baive not only kept our price 
down but helped impose peace in Leba- 
non, helped control the Palestine 
Liberation Organization and have made 
Syria and Egypt more tractable, you, 
the United States, should now pressure 
Israel into greater flexibility. 

In effect. Sheik Yamani was ad- 
dressing Jimmy Carter, the President- 
elect Mr. Carter, who in the past has 
acknowledged he has been in touch 
with the Saudis, said yesterday there 

■ had been no quid pro quo of any 
kind. He also took the same line 
publicly that Washington has always 
taken: There is no connection between 
oil and diplomatic prices. To say there 
is would be to invite the Arabs to do 
again what they have done before, 
combine the two In an .embargo or 
crippling price rise. 

The future. It seems certain that 
Middle East diplomacy will become 
one of Mr. Carter’s firet foreign ven- 
tures; the momentum for new talks 
existed even before the Saudis acted- 
The ofl cartel’s future is less sure. The 
split may be more apparent than real; 
the Saudis, if they don’t like what 
Mr. Carter does in the Middle East, 
can always rejoin the cartel majority 
or simply reduce their .flow of ofl. 
Sheik Yamani himself said: "Don’t be 
too happy in the West OPEC continues 
to be strong." 

(Story from the OPEC meeting. 
Page 2.) 
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** Carter’s 
 nstream Men 

Jimmy Carter has 
UKVJET enfj r\f all of his major economic 
W* (fiMJiU x 35ts and most of those dealing 

JTk» , - eign affairs and national se- 
\ftll d in no case has the person 

  een the departure from norms 
^ Carter’s campaign had prom- 

tr'r ' her, in every case the nominee 
- e from what^mJghf.'bp. Ioo^rfy 

r . . i . n Establishment background. 
m •«£.. -, *rter completed his'economic.' 

" • aHjpyM*' * i* taking team by selecting 
* - sjr*. ‘ n L. Schultze, budget director in- 
g . .. | 'T? ison Administration, as-..chair- 
*■ fhe Council of .Economic Ad- 
4 Sfc? ind w. Michael' Blumenthal; 

- A! - . . the multinational Bendix Cor- 
1 • ^i ' 85 Secretary tiie Treastny. 
f fc|>v iffy - B. Lance, a Georgia banker, 

. •* Her been named director of 
' »e of Management and Budget, 

i £- high-level economic post 

*'* ^ X foreign affairs and national 
W'" - HkW7- *" * field,' Mr. Carter named 

gniew Brzezinski of Columbia 
,.t . . -y as national security adviser 

k < | » PKIV)K Vresentatlve Andrew Young of 
\ SPKA i.lDft^ '.whois black, to the secondary 
j % § ; » \mbassador to the United Na- 
f - ' . : Carter bad already filled the 

J* * ^___1^^^^—W,l|l^ecrctary of State with Cyrus 
^lso a former Johnson Admin- 

„ officiaL 

s?p£R 

Mr. Carter also departed from his 
original intention of filling economic, 
defense and diplomatic posts first by 
naming as Secretary of Transportation 
Representative Brock Adams of Wash- 
ington, head of the House Budget Com- 
mittee, and as Secretary of the interior 
Gov. Cedi D. Andrus of Idaho. • 
' Mr. Carter’s selections disajqiointed 
those , who had hoped that at least 

' some of-the' major positions in his Ad- 
• ministTa'tionr would go to non-tradi- 
r tion&LjvCfioirts. He stressed the. 
importance of bringing outsiders—like, 
himself—to Washington, -presumably 

: because they would not share the as- 
sumptions that bad produced mistakes. 
and failures in the past. .But those he 
has named so far either have -served 
in Washington or are in the categories 

• from which Presidents have customari- 
ly drawn their advisers- and adminis- 
trators. . 

That result may be related to the 
selection process he has employed. 
While casting .a broad net for sugges- 
tions, the President-elect has apparent- 
ly done so in familiar waters, trying 
to pick those recognized by and ac- 
ceptable to established centers of in- 
fluence, including Congress, organized 
labor and big business. Unfamiliar 
names evidently do not survive this 
screening. Especially, in foreign affairs 
and national security, where Mr. Car- 
ter lacks direct experience, the Presi- 
dent-elect may feel more comfortable 
choosing persons who possess the con- 

J—-V  — 

ventional backgrounds. He chose such 
persons as campaign advisers as well. 

Mr. Carter apparently intends to tap 
new sources of talent in filling other 
Cabinet and subcabinet posts. He re- 
peated last week that blacks and 

' women .would be among his top aides. 
Mr. Carter admitted that he had been 

turned down by a number of persons, 
including women and minority group 
members. Some- were unwilling to 
serve for personal-reasons, and some 
blacks, were reluctant lo.assume posir 

- tions that they felt would give them 
. responsibility for social problems with- 
out the power to solve them. 

The'policy implications of Mr. Car- 
ter’s choices as economic advisers 
seem clean Unlike the Nixpn and Ford 
Administration counterparts, Messrs. 
Blumenthal, Lance and Schultze are 
considered inclined' toward active re- 
sponses to'problems, although their ac- 
tivity is likely to be tempered strongly 
by pragmatism. 

-The selection of Mr. Brzezinski, 
along with Mr. Vance, confirms the 
likelihood that the Carter Administra- 
tion will depart from Its predecessor’s 
policies by diminishing the primacy of 
•United States-Soviet relations and em- 
phasizing more strongly the Impor- 
tance of improving relations among 
the industrialized nations and between 
them and the less-developed nations. 

Mr. Young's arrival at the United 
Nations may help. As & black and a 
strong supporter of black majority rule 

^ ^nr^ilsL .TTilXrg* 

in southern Africa, he is considered 
likely to have more influence than his 
recent predecessors with the under- 
developed nations. 

The Early End of 
Swine Flu Shots 

; The swine flu vaccination program, 
.the first effort to Immunize everyone 
in the United States for a single pur- 
pose at one time, is effectively at an 
end, far from that ambitious goal. The 
program was suspended by its Federal 
managers last week after the latest 
of a series of small and large problems: 
This time, the experts acted because 
they did not know if there was a con- 
nection between the immunizations 
and numerous recent cases of paral- 
ysis. 

The known facts are Inconclusive. 
Over the past several weeks, 107 cases 
of Gullain-Barrd syndrome, a kind of 
paralysis that occasionally follows res- 
piratory illness, have been reported in 
18 states. Fifty-eight of the victims, 
including six who died, had had swine 
flu shots from one to three weeks be- 
fore they became ill; thirty-three vic- 
tims had not been inoculated. The 
status of sixteen cases was not known. 

After two days of discussions at the 
Federal Center for Disease -Control in 
Atlanta, Dr. Theodore Cooper, Assist- 

ant Secretary of Health, Education and 
Welfare, announced that he was sus- 
pending the vaccination program “in 
the interests of safety of the public, 
in the interest of credibility and in 
the interest of the practice of good 
medicine." 

Those were, more or less, the reasons 
the program was adopted in the first 
place. With one outbreak of swine flu 
confirmed, President Ford and Con- 
gress were advised by experts last 
March that-it was better to finance 
the program, and risk ill effects, than 
risk another outbreak. The 1918-19 
epidemic, attributed to a virus similar 
to the one that causes swine flu, killed 
an estimated 548,000 heopte to the 
United States. 

But the- start was delayed by the 
refusal of pharmaceutical firms to risk 
legal liability and of the insurance in- 
dustry to cover the risk, and then by 
a shortage of vaccine. A major setback 
occurred in October after a number 
of elderly people, considered a high 
risk group and therefore inoculated 
first, died. Though the vaccine was not 
the cause of their deaths, there was 
an immediate fall-off In those seeking 
immimirarinn. 

Though none of the advisors to 
President Ford objected to the pro- 
gram, a few other scientists did have 
reservations, and some have charged 
that they did not get an adequate hear- 
ing. They felt that an epidemic was 
not a serious threat and there was 

doubt that, if it were, the vaccine 
could avert it. 

The'Federal scientists say they will 
order resumption of the program if 
continued testing, expected to take at 
least a month, shows clearly the vac-' 
cine has no connection to the paralysis 
cases. But even Doctor Cooper ac- 
knowledged that it will be "difficult 
to get the public to take flu shots 
again.’’ The Government had hoped to 
have virtuaUy all of the population, 
wen -over 200 million persons, in- 
noculated by this time. So far, about 
35 million have been. 
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ie New American Establishment Is Called the Community 
By ‘ LESLIE H. GELB 

'IGTON—Cyrus R. Vance. Secretary of State-des- 
igniew Brzezinski, who will be national security 

^ > viser; W. Michael Blumenthal, named Secretary 
t--1 asury; Harold Brown, who may be chosen Defense 
£* -ail are part of a small floating group that comes 

■: monopolizing the top foreign and national security 
‘ _>^/iny administration. Known as the foreign policy 

y, it does not operate as a club of the like-minded 

piracy or a governing board. It acts more like an 
y of professionals. Its members sometimes actu- 

• : the decisions, usually define what is to be de- 
i invariably manage the resulting policies. 

je of the Community comprises some 300 profes- 
\ -ere, businessmen, Congressional aides, foundation 

^ <thinktank experts and even some journalists. It 
l^kU-ated. then subsumed the older and familiar Estab- 

f Wall Street bankers and lawyers. 

‘fficult to compare the power of the Community 
the Establishment What can be said is. .that its 

-v different more diffuse and makes itself felt in 
\p!ex ways. For the old Establishment that was led 
Men as Henry L. Stimson, Robert Lovett and John J. 

i foreign policy was essentially a second career. 

Their main interest was the interests of business in-asd out 
of Government.: For most members of the Community, being 
in government or second-guessing lie’Government on for- 
eign affairs is a fufl-tkoe job. ■ - - 

The men, of lie Establishment were insiders, who knew 
the right persons to telephone, meeting quietly, avoiding 
publicity. Most members of fee Community operate’far more 
openly. They have tot—unlike fee Rockefellers, they-cannot 
pick up the phone and speak to fee President. They talk to 
the President indirectly, through the articles they write in 
journals such as Foreign Affairs and Foieigo Policy or in 
the op-ed pages of this and other newspapers, or in testi- 
mony to Congressional committees, through attending .con- 
ferences with high Government officials at fee Brookings 
Institution in- Washington or the Council odrFordgn Rela- 
tions in New York." 

As in any group of people seeking power,' fee premium 
is still on reputation for judgment and skill in personal 
relations. But la- fee post-1950's world, that cafls for more 
than simply fighting wars and doing business, expertise 
became the ticket ’to power, and fee members of the Com- 
munity had IL ■: 

University men, experts and professors; used to be merely 
assistants to the men of the Establishment. -But with the 
advent of McGeorge Bundy to fee Kennedy Administration, 
Walt W. Rostow in the Johnson Administration. and finally 
Henry Kissinger in fee Nixon Administration, fee professors 

bad moved to the center of power. 
These men, and particularly their students and prbtegfe, 

were not cut from a single socioeconomic mold- The Estab- 
lishment was wealthy, almost pure WASP, and their views 
were centrist, cautious, often nonpartisan with a slightly Re- 
publican cast The denizens of fee Community ere Republi- 
cans and Democrats and often highly partisan. 

There are. at least three identifiable groupings of views 
within the Community. Right of center is the. group feat , 
looks to .James ft. Scfolesinger, Defense Secretary m the' 
Nixon and Ford Administrations. It still sees power ^and 
force as the governing elements of world politics, and still- 
perceives fee Soviet Union as an imminent threat to Ameri- 
can security. Its adherents seek to increase military spend- 
ing and get tougber.with the Russians, to the center is a 
group that can be identified with Secretary of State-desig- 
nate Vance and Mr. Brzezinski. Its adherents ere as con- 
cerned wife relations among industrialized nations and rela- 
tions between these nations and the developing world as 

tthey are wife security issues relative to Moscow. They are 
prepared to play power politics but profess to want to move 
beyond it On the left are those who think like Marcus 
Raskin and Richard Barnett of the Institute for Policy 
Studies* a private fomktank in Washington. They would 
restrict the military budget to continental defense, eschew 
intervention abroad and look to the United Nations to settle 
disputes and divide the world’s riches. 

While those on the left are invited to the conferences and 
can get their articles published to fee right journals, they 
are rarely asked to serve in the Administration, They are 
still not considered safe or sound enough for- real power. 
But a measure of their influence is that the views of the 
present center are those which the left expounded ten years 
ago. 

Hus is not to say feat the right and center comprise one 
happy family, to the last few years, they have been critical 
of Mr. Kissinger, who fell between fee two. to fee last week 
or so* the dispute over fee possible reappointment of Mr. 
Schlesinger to-the top Pentagon post was a good measure 
of the mutual discontent 

But it is from these two groups principally feat President- 
elect Carter and his aides will be drawing to fill the top 
foreign-policy malting positions. In his book on 'Vietnam, 
David Halberstam wrote about some of these men and many 
of their predecessors, calling.feem "the best and fee bright- 
est” He found them cut off from fee concerns of fee Ameri- 
can people; too certain -of their judgments and opportunistic. 
Some of them stayed in government; most did not Many 
of them have reformulated their views of the role of the 
United States in fee world. Whether they will operate 
differently remains to be seen. 

Leslie H. Gelb Is a diplomatic correspondent for The New 
York Times. 
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: P.L.O. Switches,. 
Will Accept 

I Palestine State 
* The leaders of the Palestine Lib- 

eration Organization have, for the first 
* time, officially said they would accept 
* creation of a Palestinian state, a de- 
' parture to what has been their es- 
* sential. demand until now: the return 
! of the Palestinians to the land on' 
* which Israel was created and, implidt- 
* ly, the end of the Jewish state. 

I The declaration, in the context of 
* Middle -East bistoiy since the creation 
* of -Israel in 1948, is a major event; 
; but, as that history also demonstrates, 
; ft is too soon to know whether it is 
, merely a bargaining position or an es- 
; sential step toward peace. The Pales- 
* tinians did not describe the borders of 
; the possible future state. Usually, what 
* is meant is the West Bank of Jordan 
! River and Gaza, areas captured and 
; still administered by Israel. 
* Up to now, Israel’s Governments 
' have countered such proposals with a 
; suggestion that the Wept- Bank be rein- 
-. corporated into a Jordanian-Palestin- 

ian federation; strategic military sec-, 
tors would remalh under Israeli con- 
trol. 

Israeli reluctance to accept an inde- 
' pendent Palestinian state on the West 
; Bank arises from fears- that' the crea- 
‘ tion of such a state would only lead 
' to further fighting if militant Pales tin-- 
* ians used-it as a base' for raids. But 
' now, in view of the Palestinians’ new 
' position. - it. is likely -that. pressures - 

from Washington will be brought upon 
' the Israeli Prime Minister, Yitzak 
* Rabin,to change his nation’s policy. 
- All the parties involved in the Middle 

East dispute have said they favor re- 
sumption of general peace talks in 
Geneva, and it is probably there that 
the Palestinian state.-issue will be 
debated. But getting to Geneva is dif- 
ficult nevertheless. The Israelis have ’ 
consistently refused to sit down with 
Yasir Arafat, the Palestinians’ leader, 
and hi* associates. 

Some influential Arab leaders have • 
. reportedly suggested that they go to 
Geneva as one delegation, including 
the Palestinians, rather than as sepa- 
rate Syrian,-Egyptian and Jordanian 
groups. The Palestinians had previous- 

•• ly objected to such' a move, but be- 
cause of their setbacks in Lebanon and 
Jordan and their present military 
domination by Syria—and political de- 
pendence on Egypt, and Saudi Arabia— 
they now may have to agree. 

Britain Cuts 
Even More 

V 

rm 

I 

With pressure from two directions— 
, foreign creditors demanding rigorous 

austerity measures to reduce inflation, 
' and trade-union officials urging that 

nothing be done to aggravate unem- 
ployment — Britain’s Labor Goverri- 

- ment has ordered new economies. 
•• The measures announced last week 
by the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 

; Denis Healey, include a $1.69 billion 
cut in public spending in fiscal 197? 

■ and a $2.51 billion cut in 1978. New 
r taxes will be levied on cigarettes, beer 
' and whiskey,-and the Government will 
1 sell part of its holdings in British Pe- 
r troleum, the giant oil company, to raise 
; perhaps $800 million in cash, 
i Mr. Healey’s cuts are concentrated in' 
, defense, foreign aid, education (where 
i school lunch programs will be reduced) 

and* housing,-apparently because those 
were the areas that will least affect jobs. 

But the extra penny on new tax on 
a 50-cent pint of beer and the extra 
penny or two on a 78-cent pack erf dg- - 
arettes will not delight the average" 
Briton, whose standard of living was 

already declining. Imported food has 
been made more costly by the devalua- 
tion of the pound; the removal of sub- 
sidies will make it even dearer. 

Britain’s standard of living has been 
declining for several years. On the 
basis of 1970 prices, the average 
Briton’s weekly disposable income 
dropped from S34J23 per capita in 1973 
to $31.34 in 1975. 

The measures adopted by Mr. Healey 
■ were arrived at only after lengthy de- 

bate inside the Labor Party and in tbe 
trade union movement that forms its 
principal base. The Government of 
Prime Minister James Callaghan has 
an effective majority of only one seat 
in Parliament but, while the left wing 
of the party has complained about the 
program, it is considered unlikely to 
vote against it and so turn the Govern- 
ment over to the opposition Conserva- 
tive party. The Tories have described 
some of the Government’s measures 
as “a retreat from Socialism" and 
generally favor even more rigorous 
austerity. 

The British were forced to mairff the 
cuts designed to reduce high inflation, 

■ to get a $3.9 billion loan from the In- 
ternational Monetary Fund and to 
meet requests from the United States 
and West Germany,, which also have, 
provided aid. With the pound under 
extreme pressure, the British had no 
acceptable option. 

Mr. Healey admitted that his pro- 
gram will mean tough times temporari- 
ly, but eventually would stabilize the 
economy and provide the basis for a 
program of national recovery which 
will reach a peak when, if things go 
as expected, Britain's North. Sea oil 
reserves make it'self-sufficient in oil !. 
by the end of the decade. 

Spain Votes 
To Vote Freely 

The Spanish people have voted their 
approval of a Government plan to re- 
place the Franco-era parliament with 
a largely elected one next spring, a 
major step in dismantling the authori- 
tarian system. 

But difficult tasks remain; The my- 
riad of political parties that has 
emerged must organize, the parties 
must acquire legal status, and- cam- 
paign rules must be negotiated. 

The results of last week's referen- 
dum went against the leftists and re- 
gional groups who had urged absten- 
tion, and tbe extreme rightists, who 
had campaigned for "no1' votes. More 
than 77 percent of those eligible voted; 
942 percent' voted “yes,"’ 2.6 percent 

' “no," and the remainder cast blank or 
invalid ballots. 

While the Government victory may 
have reflected vestiges of Franco-era 
docility—referendums in 1966 and 
1947 were approved by similar mar- 
gins—full-dress elections are now an 
approaching reality. The Government 
has begun discussions with political 
parties to set campaign, procedures' 
and deterriune access to- state-owned 
radio and television. 

There are an estimated 100 to 200 
separate parties In Spain, but mast 
are gathering in alliances. Recent polls 
have set Communist strength at less 
than 10 percent, the Socialists at 15 
percent and. the centrist and center- 
right parties at more than 50 percent 
The Government has said all but the 
Commuxiistsnnay register to run candi- 
dates next spring. 

Portugal Also Voted 
• In an election in Portugal, the mi- 
nority Socialist Government last week 
received a limited new mandate to ad- 
dress the country’s severe economic 
and social problems. But rival parties 
also were, reinforced by the results 
and have said they will increase op- 
position to* the .Government, which 

took power four months ago after a 
series of revolutionary regimes. 

In the voting for municipal and re- 
. gtonal offices, the Socialists received 

33.2 percent, down slightly from tbe 
35 percent they won in national legis- 
lative elections last April. The left-of- 
center Social Democrats were un- 
changed at 24.3 percent, and the Com- 
munists and conservative Social Dem- 

‘ ocratic Center both'gained marginally 
to receive 17.7 and 16.6 percent re- 
spectively. 

.The Government has taken steps to- 
restore order in industry and agricul- 
ture, has given priority to construction 
projects to ease the shortage of hous- 
ing and schools, and has set aside 
roods to aid some of the 800,000 

' refugees from Portugal’s former colo- 
hies. But- foreign reserves have been 

- exhausted since the April, 1974 revela- 

tion, investment is stagnant, inflation 
is running at nearly 25 percent a year 
and unemployment is at 16.7 percent 

Rhodesian Talks 
Are Adjourned 

.The Geneva talks on Rhodesia's fu- 
ture have'adjourned without resolving 
how to accomplish a transition, to 
black majority rule, with great 
acrimony stQl marking exchanges be- 
tween the black and white delega- 
tions and relations among the rival 
black factions. 

The British chairman of the talks, 
Ivor Richard, has announced a post- 
Christmas trip through southern Af- 
rica to plan for a resumption of the 
talks Jan. 17. But for a number of 
reasons the conference may not re- 
convene next month; if it does, the 
chances that it will be successful ap- 
pear remote. 

As of laid week, these were the po- 
sitions of the parties: 

The Rhodesian Government: Prime 
Minister Ian Smith, determined to 
safeguard the interests and, for as 
long as possible, the priviliged way of 
life of Rhodesia’s 270,000 whites, has 
refused to budge from the proposals 

' he accepted from Secretary of State 
Henry Kissinger last September. The 
package, which both the United States 

. and Britain have said is negotiable, 
provides for a two-tier transition gov- 

1 eminent, headed by. a council of state 
to be chaired by a white. 

The black nationalists: The four 
factions represented in Geneva de- 
mand control of the transition gov- 
ernment, but have been unable to 
reach a common negotiating position. 
The faction leaders -all want a promi- 
nent role in a majority government 
and have bitterly attacked each other 
in public statements addressed more 
to their Rhodesian supporters than to 
the other parties in Geneva. 

The front-tine states: Mozambique 
Angola, Tanzania, Zambia and Bots- 
wana; .which have supported the na- 
tionalist-cause, were instrumental in 
bringing -tbe factions to- Geneva and 
have a vital role in determining 
whether Rhodesia will achieve major- ; 

ity rule through war or negotiations. 
What they will do if the talks collapse 
is not known. But recent statements 
have indicated a shift in influence 
from the relative moderates, such as 
Zambia, to tbe militants, such as Mo- 
zambique, where most oF the Rhode- 
sian guerrillas are based. 

South Africa: As Rhodesia’s sole 
acknowledged conduit .for commerce 
and aims. South Africa persuaded Mr. 
Smith to accept majority rule, but has 
assured him that so long as he does 
not precipitate an end to the Geneva 
talks, it will engage inna boycotts 
agatast Salisbury.- 

Britain: Rhodesia's former colonial' 
ruler has offered to supply a commis- 
sioner to oversee a transition govern- 
ment, but neither side has accepted 
the proposal. Mr. Richard’s visit will 
take him to Rhodesia, South Africa, 
Tanzania, Zambia and Mozambique. 

The United States: The Ford Admin- 
istration has sent an Assistant Secre- 
jtary of State to confer with'Mr. Rich- 
ard instead erf Mr. Kissinger, tacitly 
admitting that as a lame-duck Gov- 
ernment, its leverage, is gone. All 
parties are awaiting a position state- 
ment by the President-elect, Jimmy 
Carter.' 

The war: The Rhodesian -Army Is 
better equipped and trained than the 
nationalist forces, and so far has been 
aide to contain them in border skir- 
ishes. But the Rhodesians also have 
used their, air power and gone over- 
the border, as.in. a strike last week, 
m Mozambique. If the talks in Geneva 
are not successful, the fighting level.. 
is likely to increase. 

South. African Deaths 
Two bladss, an Oxford ‘University 

graduate and a teacher, were said by 
- the Soufck'African police to have com-: 
matted suicide m jail last week, bring- 
ing to II the number of deaths among 
political detainees this. year. Six of 
these have been called suicide. The 
two, Wellington Tshazibane and 
George Botha, like most of the reported 
suicides', had been active in moderate 
groups working to reform South 
Africa’s apartheid policies. . 

Another racial moderate, Percy 
Qoboza, editor of the black newspaper. 
The World, was held for questioning 
for right hours. 

Buying-and-Selling Only Is a Myth 

liniM Preu Intern 

Delegates at the opening of the OPEC mee 

Oil Apart, OPEC Never 
Forgets Mideast Conflict 

By FLORA LEWIS 

DOHA, Qatar—Thesplit that occurred last week was 
not the first in the usually monolithic ranks of the 
Organization, of Petroleum Exp eating Countries. Once 
before, in 1974, the Saudi Arabians held back over a 
minimal price increase, though they quickly rejoined 
the organization majority. 

But there is a difference this time, not only in- the 
far more important size of the price gap but in the 
intense political controversies which underlie their 
disputes. 

There has always been a tangle of .political rivalries 
among cartel'members on issues ranging from sheer 
territorial quarrels (Kuwait and Iraq) through national 
ambition (Iran and Saudi Arabia) to basic political 
outlook (eastward-leaning Iraq and Algeria versus the 
pro-Western Saudi Arabia). This was true among the 
five founding members of the organization—Saudi 
Arabia, Iraq, Kuwait, Iran and Venezuela, with the first 
three .deeply engaged in the Arab-israeK conflict and . 
the latter two unconcerned. It is even more true Of the 
13 members now, of which five are non-Arab states 
stretching from the Pacific through Latin America to 
‘Africa. 

So the theory of the organization required it to 
assert purely technical and economic ground-rules, the . 
common interests of producers against the companies 
which handle their oil and ultimately the consumers 
who buy it Nonetheless, as tbe strength of the cartel 
grew, its members became acutely aware of the po- 
litical power of oil 

Using the‘Oil Weapon* 
Algeria's oil minister, Belaid Abdelassam, unwittingly 

reflected the irony of tbe continued pretense that the 
oil organization is only concerned with the market- 
place muscle of buyers and sellers at tbe end of the 
meeting here last week. Algeria was one of the first to 
call for use of the "ml weapon" in 1973, hoping to force 
the United States to abandon Israel during the October 
war by means, of an embargo. When Mr. Abdelassam 
was asked last week what Saudi Arabia’s break on the 
price front implied for Arab-Israeli negotiations, be re- 
plied through .tight fife "OPEC has nothing to do wfifc '.t 
politics. The decision reflected opposite assessments of 
the world economic situation.” . - 

Those opposite assessments themselves have a pollt- ■ ■ 
ical coloring; however. After the ofl organization’s meet- 
ing in Teheran in December 1973, when Saudi Arabia 
fought unsuccessfully to keep the price from being quad- 
rupled in a' year, their oil minister. Sheik Ahmed: Zaki 
Yamani, told an American official of his distress about 
.the possible impact on the Western world. ■ • 

,‘T .Knew .that if you went down, we would go down," 
he said. Iraq still speaks of the oil -cartel as a “van- 
guard" in the fight "against imperialism and the monop- 
ofies,'.’ Algeria regards it. as a bulwark erf the “forces 
erf liberation.” Venezuela preaches that- it. must set -the 
example to the developing world on how to “dignify" the 
terms on which those countries sell their raw materials. ’ 
to the world’s suppliers of advanced industrial goods. 
. But because the Arabs are the core-crf the cartel, the ‘ 

most emotional political issue in the oil background .is "• 
the Middle East conflict .Most Americans first became 
aware of the producers organization, and Us ability to 

earns from oQ. So the Shah has advanced the argu 
that the West must be saved, from using up oil res 
too fast lest its wastrel habits leave it a paralyzed, 
less prey to Communists. 

In 1973, tbe Shah of Iran came out on top beam 
made oil available when the Arabs were cutting i 
Now, the Saudis are exuberant but isolated fw 
moment because they are offering cheaper oil. The; 
supply a much larger share of the market than 
normally hold. Sheik Yamani made dear he was re 
partly on classic market forces to come to Saudi An 
aid, as they did for Iran three years ago. But he 
equally dear that he was gambling on political trii 
to break the isolation, and to confirm the Saud 
leader of the predominantly Arab Gulf. 

The argument, implied if not quite expressed, 
that threats and bludgeons had failed to bring rite t 
a satisfactory settlement in the Middle East, but hot- 
oH might do the trick. It has long been the firm i 
of most Arabs, despite flirtations with Moscow, 
the only way to solve their Israeli impasse is thr 
the pressure that Washington can exert on Israel. 

Since King Khaled came to the throne, after the i 
sination of traditional-minded King Faisal, Saudi A 
has shown an increasing desire to play not on!; 
passive role of friend to the West but also , the i 
role of moderator among tbe eternally feuding A 
The King.has given many signs that he consul* 
better for the Arabs to seek a favorable settlement 
Israel and get on with their own development, thi 
hold out for a more complete and emotionally exM 
ing victory of arms and diplomacy. 

■_ If, as Sheik Yamani said he expected, the West 
predates" cheaper Loil enough to extract conces 
from Israel, then.the Saudis will undoubtedly err. 
in the Arab world as tbe heroes who knew how tc 
shrewdness, while the militants -and the radicals 
relied on Moscow will appear as futile blusterers, 
cess does succeed, in any culture. 

But exactly what' is success in the Middle East 
flidt? There remain the hotly divisive issues of 
Palestinians, reflected among the Arab states thn 
the complex prisms of their broader rivalries, an 

.what would constitute a “just" settlement with Ism 

Dealing With Israel 
Iraq and Libya, with occasional shoves from AJg 

all oil cartel members, have lent their backing to 
most adamant Palestinian groups still insisting 

-any acceptance of Israel's existence is .defeat for 
Arabs. That probably is not the primary reason . 
they opposed the Saudi decision bn oil prices,, bi 
gave strong psychological self-justification to t 
stance. . . 
. It is the Saudis, on tbe other hand, who have « 
tributed the bulk of the funds to both Egypt and S. 
for wars and their devastating aftermath, and 1 

seem to have come to the conclusion that fighting i 
what will make the Arabs flourish. Saudi Arabia pla 
the decisive role in ending Lebanon’s civil war, in tq 
to mediate the AJgerian-Moroccan. conflict over 
Sahara, and now in promoting Arab-Israeli negotiate 

Of course, the desire for peace is not a. settlem* 
Neither the Israelis nor the Saudis would dream 
peace at'any price, and the suspicions and conflicts 
aspirations are so profound that even utmost since 

affect their; dally rlives, asa result pf'ti^ F973 <embaj^. -v 00 both sides could not by itself lend the perera 
ibargo didn’t. acHeve its ^goal an. threat of war- The embargo. _   

Arab victory, although nobody can be sure whai part 
it mayjmve played in influencing Washington to fore- 
stall an Israeli victory by imposing a cease-fire. 
. One reason .why the embargo didn’t wink . was. that. 
non-Arabs, particularly .Iran, ignored il; happily using 
the artificial shortage "of supply to push1 up prices. That 
left strains, although the rivalry between Iran and Saudi 
Arabia goes, much deeper their. attifpde towards. 
Arabs and Israelis. 

Both are pro-1 Western and anti-communist, but tbe 
Persian Gulf is narrow and yet fabulously rick. As the 
two largwf states on opposite sides of the Gulf, each 
has a natural aspiration, to dominate the, area and a 
natural resentment when' the other emerges from a 
showdown, such as an oil meeting; as- the apparent , 
leader. Even-that calculation is complicated,- 'however, 
by toe opposite condition of their pocketbooks. Sparse- 
ly populated Saudi Arabia has more money than, it 
spend. Populous Iran is in deficit,- despftA toe billions it. 

It is symptomatic of the modern world with 
intricate web of both vast and local intercozinectiC 
in alliance and in "hostility, that the price erf oil refk 
so many different tensions and ambitions.1 

-The. II 0*3 cartel members which held out 
'Saudi Arabia’s enormohs.economic power and its 
threat to. their expected earnings do not agree 1 

themselves on. many other issues.. The Saudis are , 
closer to some of their' opposition than to other#""'* 
have political goals more in common with them 
with some goals of American policy. 
. Sheik Yamani, announcing his oU decirioa in a ina 
of high good humor and confidence, still warned t 
West not to be “too happy because it wDl be mMetf." 

.always in the Middle East, the lines of division .-a-., 
brittle.if sharp. Gil can nudge them one way-or anotix ~ 

- Ftora Lewis, is chief European diplomatic correspond* 
&nt for The New York. Times. 

'■'* . United Prsis lijJwwJtonal 
"Spanish citizens check lists of poffing places during toe referendum. 
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An Exchange 
Of Dissidents 

In an unusual trade-off, Vladimir K. 

Bukovsky, a prominent Russian dissi- 
dent, has been freed by Soviet author- 
ities and Luis Corvaifin Lepe, a long- 
time leader of the Chilean Communist 
Party, has been -released by toe 
Chilean military regime. 

The United States acted as go- 
between in the complicated negotia- 
tions, Neither side stated reasons for 

-toe trade-off, but some.Westoeri.ih-- 
Moscow suggested' the release of toe 

:■ ll . 

Chilean Communist would enhance the 
stature of Leonid, L Brezhnev,. the 
Russian leader, in the Communist 
world. The Chilean Government- has 
been sharply criticized abroad for'inr-" 
prisoning Mr. Cory&Idn and hundreds 
of other supporters of the late Presi- 
dent, Salvador Alietide Gosserls. : 

France: No More 
A-Plants for Sale. 
"France; rajdef -pressure^^ir,’i6e^ 

United StatS and->otifer 
- . 4si-. 

. pfere of .nuclear, technology to .halt 
exports 'of nuclear iu el-reprocessing 
plants, has announced j£ will ho longer 
sell such facilities, wfakh yield fay-: 
products that can be diverted to make' 
atomic bombs: • . 
. The det$tioa,r disclosed, last.week.. 

- leaves West .Germany as the sole sub- 
stantial exporter of reprocessing facdli-. 
ties. But Bonn, has also been pressed: 

by the United States and Canada, 
among other, nations, to hah further; 
such, exports and cancel a planned sale - 

fy 

■ ;  -a-p 

tioh to: check- the spreackaf^ nn 
weapons. He -said recently tbjr 
would pursue this goal, after bisfe ’ 
oration,, through “normal -djpfah 
persuasion.*’ " " * 
—j sj—..', —' ' 

. i. . .. ’Thomas 8a 
and Barinov 5I> 

v . " v ■ . - . « 

.Correction; - - \ ^ 
_ . Atf . article to The Reyfeie.ojf.Ife •. 
1976, incorrectly stated pud during 

.Korean wan forces under Gen. Douj., 
• -filirw *r 
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Britain and Italy, Trying to Cope The problems, the responses and the results in the two worst-off industrial countries. 

Problem' 

tvYuim asattsaaa 

lt'3 

Action. . BRITAIN Result Action ITALY Result 

Wage restraints, that first fcepf raises-to £6 and 
then to 5% a week. Cute in public spending..'- 

Selective action to combat unemployment among 
youth and government aid to preserve viable 
plants. • 

Raising the minimum bank. lending rate to 15%.. 
Seeking a $3.9 billlon'loan from toe I.MIF. Cute in. 
public spending totalling $4£ billion, announced 
lastweek. ■ 

Indu8ti4i frivestment through- 
national corporate 

Encotitaglng North Sea oil development 

Enfisting union cooperation for wage restraints 
and austerity program. -‘ ; . . .jfT- jiFf' 

Establishment ef- special fund for your^i unem* 
ployed and encouragement ‘for. Investment in 
traditionally depressed south. 

Imposibon of a 7% tax for all foreign currency 
purchases. A. crackdown on- currency smuggling 

' to stop the flight of capital to Swiss banks. 

.... 

Bids fo industry, and labor to develop wage re- 
straint. Consultations with -unions on evolving 
austerity program.. 
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China Since Mao, thePeninsuIa Since the Vietnam War Ended 
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Continued. 

So Far, Hua 

A Calm Hold 
On the Helm 

By FOX BUTTERFIELD 

BONG KONG—A Western diplomat travefflng in China 
ynm surprised recently-when Ms guide in Nanking confided, 
"The day we learned Chiang Ching had been arrested, not 
a bottle of alcohol was left in the city.’ 

Something Like national euphoria, in foot, seems to have 
possessed many Chinese in October after the downfall of 
Mss Chiang, Mao Tse-tang’s widow, and three other high 
Communist Party members now described as sham revoinr 
tionaries. It was partly relief, a sense that the yean of 
disruptive, political conflict since the Cultural Revolution 
of the 1960’s might finally be overr and partly expectation 
that China's new leaders might raise the standard of living, 
offer better education and greater creativity in the arts. 

For correspondents who cover China from the outside, 
by interviewing diplomats who have been in China and 
Chinese travelers and monitoring radio broadcasts and of- 
ficial newspapers, it is still too early to teU whether Hua 
Kuo-feng, the new Chairman of the Chinese Communist 
Party, will fulfill those aspirations. 

In the two months since his deration, however, it is 
apparent that Mr. Hua has moved with a mixture of caution 
and decisiveness to try to restore China to a course of 
political stability and orderly economic growth, much like 
'that advocated until his de&th last January by Prime 
Minister Chou En-lai. 

As a first step, . Mr. Hua and bis allies among China's 
Veteran party bureaucrats and army commanders have be* 
gun a major reshuffle of-senior party and government posts, 
ousting several ministers who- were personally too dose to 
the purged radicals, such as Foreign Minister Chiao Kuan- 
hua. A similar purge Is under way m the provincevwhere 
followers of Miss Chiang, according to the Chinese press, had 
caused constant disruption, trying to oust the regular pro- 
vincial authorities with tactics ranging from wall poster 
attacks to open violence and even kidnapping. 

When these changes have been worked out, perhaps late 
in' the' winter, the speculation is that Mr. Hua wffl summon 
a full meeting of the party' Central Committee or a party 
congress to anoint the new lineup, which wiH probably 
include li Hsien-iaen, a veteran economic planner, as Prime 
Minister. 

When a new Politboro, the ruling coudl of party leaders, 
is selected to replace the present one that has been 
reduced from 21 to 12 members By death and purges, it is 
believed that it wiH indude a large number of army leaders. 
.The army played a key role in Mr. Hua's elevation in 
October, and several senior military figures, such as Su Yu 
and Hsu Hsiang-chien, both vice-chairmen of the powerful 
MQitary Affairs Commission, have evidently assumed im- 
portant positions in the party. 

1976, a Lost Year 
At the same time, Mr. Hua apparently has been trying to 

get China's flagging economy back on track. It now appears 
that 1976 will be something of a lost year economically be- 
cause of the party power struggles, labor unrest and fac- 
tional disputes in factories. For all of this, whether rightly 
or wrongly is not known. Miss Chiang and her companions 
are being blamed. - '. 

Judging from recent work stoppages repeated in' some 
key industries, such- as the railroads and iron and steel, 
many Chinese apparently would like Mr. Hua to raise wages, 
which have not increased much since the early 1960’s. But 
that would be expensive, and It would mean a major re- 
versal of Maoist policies. Instead, Mr. Hua, a career party 
administrator, seems to be stressing better management The 
Chinese press has been full of injunctions for tighter disci- 
pline, less disruption, better -accountmg procedures and 
even an insistence on profits for indSvkiaal factories. The 
first quotation attributed to Chairman Hua, after years of- 
revolutionary rhetoric by Mao, is suggestive: “Be meticulous 
in organization .and direction.” 

But the question ^remains whether such measures, without 
increased material incentives, will be sufficient to overcome 
the mood of apathy and cynicism -wMch apparently has 
overtaken China in the past few years. 

In some other fields, Mr. Hua may break more dearly 
with Maoist orthodoxy. In foreign trade, for example, Mss 
Chiang and company already have been assailed far dis- 
torting Mao's policy of self-reliance into a “closed door 
policy.” Large scale purchases of Western technology to 
speed China’s industrial development are expected to resume 

■ next year. 
.. To achieve the late Prime Minister Chou's goal of mod- 

ernizing China by the year 2000, Mr. Hua also seems Kkriy 
to return to a somewhat more conventional education sys- 
tem that gives greater stress to academic subjects, especially 
science. Already the Chinese press has condemned Miss 
Chiang’s group for claiming that “study is useless.” 

China's armed forces also may get a larger budget to 
Improve their outmoded tanks, planes and rockets as Pe- 
king's new leaders move away from Mao's belief that men, 
not weapons, are the.critical factor in war. As a possible 
indication of such a departure, China last month exploded 
a large hydrogen bomb and launched a space satellite. 

One of the most carious findings of foe analysts who 
have followed the tumultuous events in China in the last 
few months has been that the reel divisive issues in Peking 
apparently wore, the personal ambitions and disruptive 
tactics of Miss Chiang’s group, rather than their ideology. 

The so-called radicals, who were from Shanghai, China’s , 
largest and most sophisticated city, were always better 
dressed and groomed than their rivals among the veterans 
of the Long March. As one Western diplomat remained, 
“They were really China’s beautiful people, and played at 
poUtics.” 

The ultimate winner was their archenemy. Prime Minister 
Chou. Portraits of Mr. Chou have begun appearing for the 
first time in Chinese offices, and in Nankin& where Mr. 
Chou once tried to negotiate with the late National 1st Chi- 
nese leader, Chiang Kai-shek, workers aze fixing up the 
house where Mr. Chou stayed. The anniversary of bis death 
is next month. 

Fox Butterfield is a New Yorfe Tunes correspondent based 
in Hong Kong. . 
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Indochina 
Is Adjusting 
To Peace 

By DAVID A ANDELMAN 

BANGKOK, Thmland—Thailand, Laos and Camto 
a common frontier of 1,500 miles and, though their 
philosophies and world outlooks differ sharply, to» 
eighteen months, they have also shared a cone* 
to accommodate themselves to a reunified and 
Vietnam 

Each country has bad internal difficulties. The im 
of successive Thai administrations led to a milit 
over two months ago. By most reports, hundreds 
amrft have died in Cambodia's enforce! struggle 
self-sufficiency. Serious shortages in food and oth 
tint* accompanied foe transition to Communist nik 

Overshadowing internal changes, however, has 
question of what direction Vietnam, still the stronj 

• tary and economic power in Indochina. The answer ■ 
from Vietnam’s party congress last week was one c 
modation, 'even with Thailand, where Vietnam ae 
term trade, economic and even political interest* 
accommodation, Vietnam apparently hopes to gali 
partners and technical expertise as well as an a 
that the conversion of the five-member Association i 
east Asian Nations into an anti-Communist military 
does not materialize. 

Since the Vietnam war ended 18 months ago, .the« 
three nearest neighbors have sought to reconcile, t 
particular circumstances with the new situation h 
gjon.. 

.Thailand: Trior to Oct 6, Thailand’s approach to 
was one of conciliation under Prime Minister Kukri! 
and his successor and elder toother, SenL With the / 
military presence gone from mainland Southeast / 
two felt that some sort of detente was necessnj 

if not long-term, survival of Thailand. 
initial Thai approaches immediately after the v 

rebuffed, but then foe atmosphere began .to thaw 
this year, full diplomatic relations were estaMls 

‘ the two countries began to talk in terms of trade an 
economic benefits, including foe reopening of the 
dal air corridor across Vietnam for planes flying £ 
kok-Hong Kong route. 

Bat many Thai domestic problems only periphera 
ed to Indochina remained unresolved. They rang 
unemployment, to rising prices to a restive left-H 
position and a right-wing military that still regan 
nam as foe enemy. 

Noisily Anti-Communist 
The October coup, which brought to power first a 

junta, then the military-backed right-wing Goverr 
Prime Minister Thanin Kraivi chi en, reversed mud 
progress of the last year. In the face of increasing^ 
matoxy statements by the new Thai Government,* 
shelved plans to exchange ambassadors. The Tha 
has become more noisily anti-Communist as its im 

.resolve any of the domestic crises that confrc 
predecessors becomes increasingly apparent. 

Laos: Some of its principal difficulties developed t. 
year as a result of a series of confrontations with 1 - 
The clashes resulted in a closing of the long frontier 
foe two countries, and a near-total Thai blockade on' 
of food and fuel, on which landlocked Laos depends.' 

When relations between Thaland and Vietnam t 
thaw, the border was reopened and the serious e 
hardships and resulting domestic discontent th.~ 
marked the first year of Communist rule in La. 
eased. 

At the same time, foe blockade had had foe e 
prying loose more economic aid from Vietnam. 

Laos is e» dose ally of Vietnam and demonstr 
support for Hanoi, and need for its assistance, at I 
me^s nonaligned conference in Sri Tanka. White £ 
naznese delegation was silent on foe issue, the ! 
loudly denounced the Association of Southeast Asian 
in Hanoi's stead. 

Cambodur Since’the change to Communist rule,* Ct 
has bear one of the world’s great gpigmes. Burnt 
float that as many as,one mfllion persons, from a pqj 
of-eight mfllion, have died, from- starvation, dlseas 
execution. But there is no hard evidence of this sb 
it Is strictly rumor. ' • 

Cambodia has no known close allies, least of all V 
with which it shares a traditional racial hatred. Ct 
pears willing .to provide some limited assistance in fi 
of rice and some technical experts. 

Four months ago, before foe Thai coup, Thailand r 
listed diplomatic relations with Cambodia and tl 
trickle of gopds has begun to flow across foe bo 
Aranyapratbet, hi recent weeks, there have been 

■that Camlx?dte has r&-estEblisb^: .Kfime other li 
with the outside, world, opening a -small -trar1 

Hpng-Kang arid eVen placing orders with 
crasnicM company. : . 

JDavid A* Andelman is a correspondent for The? 
Times, based in Bangkok, 

Hanoi’s Is a Flexible Brand of Socialism 
By NAYAN CHANDA 

HONG KONG—When the Communists ruling North Vtefc- 
nam held their last-party congress 16 years ago, they ap* 
proved plans to fight for control of tile South while at 
the same time budding socialism -in the North. With the 
divided nation now one after * protracted and devastating 
war, the Vietnam Workers party met again in Hanoi last 
week to make final a new socialistcourse for North* and 
South. ' ‘ ’ ’ ■?V - .- * .. 

Like the battle strategy that eventually brought victory 
in foe war, the party’s projected path;to socialism is- very 
much its own. It may- be discribed as■-* flexible one, geared 
to Vietnam's need to revive and expand Its economy and to 
seal the reunjficationjn both practical and ideological terms. 
Foreign capitalists and even the? former bourgeois, managers 
of Saigon have beem allotted roles in the scheme of socialist 
construction. .‘ ‘ " 

A recent Government announcement far Ho Chi Minh City 
(Hanoi's name for Saigon) said a number of private trades-. 
men who bad flourished under foe ‘tTS.-puppet regkne” 
would be used as agents for state-operated trade. The unified 
country has joined the.International Monetary Fund and the 
Asian Development Bank; while remaning just an observer,! 
in the Moscow-dominated economic alliance, Gomecoa. And', 
an investment code allowing business ventures with minori- 
ty or even fuB foreign ownership is being ttfrnpletecL 

Ail this does not mean that the veteran revolutionaries 
of Hanoi are abandoning socialist goals for a mess of pottage 
at the capitalist table. Instead, freed from the exigencies 
of war that limited domestic'and foreign policy options, 
Hanoi is enabaxku&.on its own path towstLaodalisn set to 
make use of *11 av^^fle meana, ' 

A political report submitted-to lie party congress by. 
.-Secretary Le Duan stressed that.techhol^gical progress was. 
the keystone pt. Vietnam’s -plan to- bofid socialism.- Given 
the reactance., and, in some case^/inability of many 
the country's allies, to provide needed capital and technicsi 
assistance,^ sod Vietnam's desire for iDd^pendsnce fn the 
Comnuaust bkxy Hanoi is looking to the West, for bigaificaht 
aid. ' y..J.. ' - /«->•- 

As Hanoi, sees tt. however, no country Juui. a greater 
; abiSty or njdre valid reason to coitje to its as&fcta^'foatf. 
the Urdted"StatejL Although the Vietnaniese- donoC aj^as? ' 
seriously to believe tbit the$3.2 bffiion supposedly pledged . 
by the. Nixon Administration for .recimstructipa after foe', 
rigging Of foe.' Paris peace accords wfll b^Jorfocomjng, 
they expect Washington p. accept same igaral o&Kgatitiri - 
to repair the country.''\“-y - -T.y'v... 

The tlnited States baa tied -foe aid’ issued to /demands 
for whstit considers a. foil «c«mt|Bg‘^.'8ro'7!iSeii(ato -. 
stiH listed'as massing. in' action in' Vietnam, . tori 'dipfotoaec;: 
discoseions have begun in Paris that nay. resolwf the; 
dispute. [A CongresswoM. committee said list week foat 
there was no evidaice flat aqy Of the miestog American^ . 
were stffl *Bva] . /. :: 

Whefbet or sot aid fa reovi^d, a Sffo^ of foa United 
States embargo on trade wnh wBl -penolb American 

Apart from agiarit hydroefectrfc _ 
in 10 years, Soviet aid is in mining and 
insta^tioos, not in steel or engineering; 
prefer., China is continuing .aslstance 
trial projects and construction of & 
to bave haited what had been a regular 
and other staples during foe wax. 

“We must ieaSne the conges in- 
fom,,' wrote Foreign Minister Ngnyen 

recent artic^ m a party Journal "©!! thi 
more stroQ^y emphasize our policy of.self-reliance'! 

' every effort to. produce a large voiiune of j 

Tha -success pf investmtat In Cgfa; 
depends largely on whether Hanoi can ifoCtinthe 

' omkT cooperetkai of the farinera and 
South. As asi^iof ttejeaderahip*s fierible' epjaoe^ 
reunification. Western centauries have been 
invest fa foe Smfo, whfie-Fastem effcris an 
In tfea CMTO idCologJc^f pqraNorth. 

SOina coordination^ pfodnetioo has begun! 
- and South—odrihem fatter is being used 

paddies mid soufoeot consumer goo 
northern needs—but complete reintegration of the f 
tion, split for twb decadevis stUIfor away. 

complies-to i wmme offshore ofl. expipcatiAi and prwxte— : . Soc&list re-education in foe Soufo and econorr^c i 
needed ^pare parts for equipment inherited by. Hanoi .from foroaghoat the w*»mtiy n^jy “VCTitnally reduce the d 

■ foe Saigrai regime.. - •. • • . . j , - . * .ties; In a. way, foe 20year pro^am outlined by Har 
. Dhsme of Amencan^p and realizing that, -with; for:; • birihfo^ a modem socialist state is also the timetat 

war over, they can no longer orant on substenuat nonre-v.; aocoimritehirig a true unificatim of the two Vietnams. 
fundable Communist/aid, Vietnamese tead^re ere giymg. / r 
priority for'foe immediate fatare. ft> ocasumer aad,€Xpqrt . ' 

f 
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was Born 

eat THE UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 
iday it looks with Pride on i 
d in Confidence to its Etitt^ 

ements 

1 

the United States itself; The United 
imrates owes its. birth to the desfra 
xmfaer of individnal sfatasto come 

*; a and form a nation large enough. 
’ ible enough to ensure ite indepsn- . 

-ind to make its Toko heard in the 

new nation nil farmwlby the-: 
- jy union of seven Emirates occupy-: 

,. ratezic semi-cade along; the sotttn- ’ 
- . . ‘ire of the Andrian Gid£ T&ii-union ■ 

->■•. mere formality, bringing- together 
"•\-DT equal size and camparatSere- 

. On the contrary, there cofcld hard- ' 
. ; ' been greater disparity. The impres- , 

wealth of Abu Dhabi in -particular-'. 
■ of Dubai sad Sharjah,, contrasts 
;vn.i a fertile farms of Has al-Khaimah 

...Je mixed fishing -and agricultural . 
- ,.>«» of Fujairah, Umm al-Quriwmn .-•! 

^ -pan.-Large and small, rich andpoor, 
al and pastoral, the seven Emirate* 

■■ >;’.»mbinad to form a nation with a 
_■, . cononricbase and with all Eh* re- 'V 

. > necessary for frtute development . 

"*7, The United Arab.Enmities cele- ’• 
_ ear fifth anniversary -in the certain 

.,lge that their for-fleeing founders 
.-’-.jht and that the new.nation-has. 

/mly established on a basis which* ^ 
' its own prosperity and contributes 

--tflera fortunate nations! ~ - 
£- the union was founded five-yean • 

ras dear that there would, he no 
.: of revenue from the great oil re- . 

■ nor was than a shortage of people ' 
- .‘Tatxvdy low living standards for 
^«nefit this revenue could be used.'. 
- - were the seven rulers nnznindfiil of 

': .- is of other, le» fortunate peoples 
their .own frontiers. Rttdng .oil * 

" on and higher prices' have enor- 
increased the wealth of The United 

rointee during theto five years, but ~ . 
- ime time the cost of the kind of so- 

ted equipment and skills -needed to - ‘ 
the full potential of the area has 

--aateeply. 

-Main Source, of Revenue 
_ Jgh the geographical situation of 

. .rates has for centuries given them 
ional importance as trading posts, 
ourse the discovery of vast reserves 
lich has made the UAE one of the 

. _ sf countries in the worid in propor- 
opulatioir. Today The United Arab 

.& ranks high in the list of od 
ng countries, whether measured by 
.production or by reserves. Together 
, natural gas is being exploited' in • • 

.sntitiesL 

-jgh the entire oil and gas industry 
avemment controlled, foreign com- 

' vhich were^involved in the early, 
avo been allowed to retain an mi- 
stake in the industry's prosperity _ 

- ical example of the UAE poucy of ' 
ling international co-operation - 

—dating on complete independence. 

oil production, in Abu Dahbi, 
-»d Sharjah averages about two mfl- 

• wl8 a day. Proven reserves-are es- 
. y.at approximately 25 billion barrels 

(oration both on and off shore is 
ng and shows considerable, prontise 
- m those Emirates'which are al- 
inducing but also in Has al- 

ii and Umm al-Qaiwain: 

ret oil refinery in The United Arab 
i was inaugurated in April of this ■ 
President Sheikh Zayed bin Sultan 
in and .has an initial output of 

- urels a day in addition to liquefied 
other by-products. The production ■ 

. last is nkely to be stepped up con- . 
. r within the next few years. The 
econd refinery is expected to take 

-1 five years1 to construct and ia 
.- to yield initially 120,000 barrels per 
. -viQ produce not only fuel-but also 

• other types of oQ and asphalt. 
■e plans for a petro-chemical com- ' 
oected with the refinery to produce 
s and plastics. A feasibility study of 

,'ility of producing liquefied natural 
sport to Japan is also under way. 

■- •rS’":.■■■■ ** mg.. 

a Formidable EWgritritC 
-. _ Apart from the htwtttehwti iM 
taon of the oD nwKwta-y ifa 

. tackled by theruhna qftbetae®^^ 
foundation five ye»x^ Wia 

. ■ homing,: water aupply^ - comsuuni 
, social wdfere, indiutiy and flii d 

,. meat of agriculture fnj'fi«lwnap.T 
the object wtach tbghmniphitjH 
war to use the revenub.fhan ofl in' 
yng^a thfl-fwmdibton^^f. 

also be vbilde if and when ajSsoife 
.date the oil might oeaaetvn fh^r at; s-:-' 
aeded by other sources of pdwnr:.-- 

a textile factory at Abu. Dhabi,' a 
til and a rnarbls ihctoiy at Ajrnan.. 
wt ladfities at Dubai have- been, 
expanded to cope with, the rapid in- 
in two-way . trade. In addition, 
m of loans hava. been granted to in- 
is and small compazdes Xor various 

rA'!Garden 

Afi-of these are exciting new devdop- 
J^Tisssfefctetwhat of support ftta1 the older; 

^xtiufitS&nal means, of hvetibopd? A 
,ifeca4e. ago, ertenaive agriculture in this 

was regarded as impossible, but 
-jT-v* tpan the in' throuch which one drives 

In this 'formidable ©ro^fi?h.>jtodpnc«»''-' 
progrea -has aIrNdy - been ipiiidfl^ih five.‘ 
Siort years. The. Emirates^titeiugdirw^d : 
not contain suGEctad: miaipoafe-qc jrofl 
firient know-how to -accomplish the rnin^< 
tadcs • without hefe from oatna^ "ts&i': 
schoolteachers; doctors, techningn*- of^alk 

. kinds-in many countriaa weteRpiclt.to'sare 
the ppportuiufy of coining to wpzkin a land; 

was regarded asimpossible, but 
tfibgr.-the area'through, which one drives 

A?11 Dhabi City to. Al-Ain, Cor in- 
' wane*, is a tree-lined avenue bordered by 

-jnqperirkiantal farms and deer parka — the 
iggfrto-ytij1::. stert.of p. molti-million dollar project of 

n.acricufiriral^development and afforestation 
h Bm.nmgi.. ^whicfiaimi to make the United Arab Emir- 

/*>« .. - *te» sdfflufEciBiit for most^of its food as 
of.alr..; .waff si creating « tally beautfful landscape. 

* pnnmnes InTheEmrrateapanmake thisteanribrma- 
iktmn.has aW ^ubled-in the.pelfc -^tion a practical rialhy, as has been defoon-. 
jware toriapresent fi*dte‘<rf-approx-.' 'bttatedby the experimental work already 

..imatelyKOtfOa . . '-v ^ 
'• . - . ■ ' . . ,..fc 

Education and Wnggin^ ^ - ; >' 
Howavar welcwne tlwwwTfriigwiiitirTnay 

be. the first aim must of course ba the fu- 
ture prosperity of the indigoioas peoi ls 

- thunwalwHw »nH WMM flujt.gdimtlflB .- 
luuaveiylii^h|nM3y, - 

In l^B not one single school existed bt- 
any of the seven Hktifart— which UMIW up 
the UAE. 'Ey 1966 there were thirty-five 
schools with a total of20,549 pupils; exclud- 
ing Aba Dhabi which had 11,000 pupils in 
schools by 1971 when the United Arab1 

Emirates wen fumed. /- v-' 

Todsy over 5,000 teachers are working in 
UAE .schools awd tiui wiimtiw gf piipiW w 
61,803.' - The Ministry oT Education jhas ■' 
recently completed plans for the huibdingnf 
117 new schopla and 20 hmdcrgartena .M 
weB as hundreds (d- ?pdrts centres,' swim-. 
ming poote and foofities for footbdO, gym- 
nastics, athletics,' basketball, etc. Some 

.. ides of the effort being put into education 

! Dh 89 mQfiorer’in.' 
1974 andDh 475 miffioi»ml97S.' - 

duriedouL 

>0, is bei 
of the 

cared forby adflu- 
tbits and seasonsl 

Finance ifcnd Banking 
■*■ Th*. 1976'Union budget alhw*tad Dh 

’1,797 nuffionsfor Investment Projects and . 
. Servke,’38ffu fiw Communkstiens, 327 m 
for Water and. Electricity, 298 m for Bous- 
ing, 281-jn for Education, 96 m for Health,. 
51 m for Agriculture and Fisheries «nd 51m 
for. Mwnif. Affairs. - Other '*>m«. totalled 

'. Dh84m; ^ . ■“ ’ 

. When the United Arab Emirates Car- . 
' rescy Board was set up in 1973 itafintact 

was to introduce- the new UAE .currency 
unit, the Dirham, which ia .today- one ofthe 

- hardest-cuirencies in the workL The Cu& 
-. rency Board already performs some of the 
- functions of a Central Bank and may well 
- deveibp further m this direction; " ^ 

' - InlSTS there were six locally incorporat- 
ed talks and 14 fmeign connootid banks 
in tire UAE. Business expansion on the 

. huge scale of the past three jreare. has need- 
«d, greatly increased financial services- arid 

- banks have proliferated to a point where. 

diplomatic.sendee, and, the UAE 
sfosi which have been opened in a number 
of muor countries and.which will undoub- 

: tadly increase in number,’also provide in- 
formation to the media and to the general 
public of the countries where they are es- 
tablished. 

Another means of promoting knowledge 
of the UAE abroad is by taking part in ex- 
hibitions and fairs. For instance, in May of 

■ this year the United Arab Emirates won 
two gold medals at the Paris-International 
Fair which was visited bv over one and a 
half million people. The -medals were 
awarded for the beat presentation of infor- 

* motion media end, cultaral development. In 
July the UAE participated in the Chicago 
Trad* Fair, where its, exhibit aroused much 

- favourable comment. ■ - 

Another inuantant step was taken 
year In spreading news of the United Arab 
Emirates abroad with the flstahti&hinent of 
two news agencies. The UAE News Agency 
and the Gulf News Agency. The former H 
purely a UAE enterpnie while the latter » 
ihanxhvith several other Arab statee. 

Hie UAE— ' 
. Some Facts in Briefii 

Member States: Abu Dhabi, Dubai, 
Sharjah, Raa at- 
fQuumah, Umm al- 
Qaiwain, Fujairah, ■ 

. Ajmixt.. . 

President* Sheikh Ziyed Inn Sal- 
tan al-Nihym, Ruler of 
Abu Dahbi 

VkefteiMMfc Sheikh Rashid bln 
Ssaed < * sl-Maktoum, 

■ {bthar of Dubai 

Area: Approximately 32,300 
sq. mQes (92,100sq. km). 

Population:. 890,000'' approximately. 

Currency; The Dirham (IA 3.99 - 
ID 

Diplomatic Representation: UAE Em* 

_ Whitetop^pramtygot* to j^wryKtoca-. henks have profiferated to a ppinfr where, 
non, ^ secondary .and «nwm«ty. education; r : the<knr«mcyBosrdpata»tig»totheiiau.- 
are also regarded as of gz^tfippagaitfw Ih; - ibgofiiH hankhiyrlwaices for a period of 
1274.1^00 Students were ^d^Mfap*d t «wo jmt* bom. April 20th 197& However, 

:and tnanrrtJLJAE uuiverauy H-TWBH,;, - * .timBtad witt.cmride^.epplicatibns from a 
to open nr 1977.    ' » ' B^niftiiVhtTnlMjr nfwternatinnn| -hanks to 

HbiBBng'toois'proreediimmiace.hiifialr — • <8*riaWajq)firislised"mi81united^i»»ioe'to 
hr, the medhss been for relatively Ihw-coet V forintata mtentatipnal trade. 
but modmr and w^equmped dmffings to ; >Cotaeretioii( te finance with other Arab 
cope ’rith, *h» acUte^housing- shortage e«»«niti4»fo facilitated by the AiabAioner 

scale immigration. Tms.is bring dealt with 
both by txaicBtiousl on-tbe-epot building 
supervised by experienced oontnetonrand 
by the establttbment of a foctozy for the . 
manufacture of prefabricated houses. Inter- 
national experts- on landscaping and town 
planning are helping with the .mhazdmtion 
program. ' ,.i. , • •' .t 

flnirnnnnipiitifma and jniftiafay 
Conattuction of hospitals, roads, docks; 

airfields and water storage teUB have a 
high- priority. AH .public trisoonnnuraca- 
tions have come under the control jof The 
United Arab _ Emmies. TeliBcoBnnniidca-' 

ing both'televirion and the dhect dutling 
tckplums system. Senior government ol- 

it.h' '•TO'JwW* from April 20th 1976. However, * 
/• " .the Bc«rd wiQctmriderjpfdicatzDns bom a. 

Emffw iinmber crjlrtgroationHl -banka to 
— opwato aj^ecfelkc'rand limited service to 

‘ fscihtate international trade. 

! ^Co-cperation fc finance with other Arab 
countnes Is facilitated by the ArahHone- 

.. taryFund, which vrasmestedeariy in 1376 
andhakitaheadquartenlnAbuImabi. 

; . The AMF*a role is complementary to , 
• that of tha IMF in that its first aim is to 

atahihee Arab currency 'exchange rates by - 
suppling credit to cover balance of 

- payments deflatewhereneceesary. 

The-' AMF was. created with ap initial 
cuntsl’af about fBOO-HUUMHH based on 26, 
milKnw rmitv ji^mitwl th" Hinw awit 
wrath about $3.60 each. The Arab dinar is 
^seenas a pperible future pa^ Arab currency 

’ M which Arab ofi-piwes would' be fixed. In 
- the-nteaq time the AMF » performing a 
-lueful Aihction. in: co-ordinatingsfater- 
, ewranment financial transactiopg in the ' 

- bass/in Washington; 
GOO New Hampshire Avenue NorthWest- 

Suite 740 • 
. Washington DC 20037 

Permanent hQsaion of 
the United Arab Emiratas to the UJV-:. 

866 Second Avenue ' 
New York . . 
N.Y. 10017 

TeL‘ (302)331-0480 
KH. Sheikh Zayed bin Sultan al-Nakyan, The President ofthe 

United Arab Emirates. 
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firiris hove discussed with Amhricari ex- Protectinw tfo» TTAK 
perts plans far transmissian by nteUitOiand XTtyeraaiig_ure UAfi 
tbe UAE is one of five cOuntncs represent- - “to-mc World. .‘-'V the UAE is one of five cOuntrica represraib-' 
ed on the board of tha Arab Ommusation 

- for Space Communications, which ia study- 
ing all aspects oftiuSsobject. , •••• ' 

- Six new industrial and construction- 
-projects costing Dh- 45 imhinin are being 
financed by the UAE. DeveloptxWht Bank. 
These indudo an ahiminium j phtnt- at'" 

■ Far a newly founded nation it is clesriy 
anportant that accurate information shout 
the-country, its people,-ita aims and its 
adfievemaita ahnuM he duseminated 
abroad. . . 

'.The nrinuuy rfiaiimal of communication ' 
with otta gorafuneBts is, of course, the 

SAUDI 

ARABIA . 

Booodaty medHIcMtoM ureter Ow UAE/SAUM agreeniMd-or 
■ *1 August 1974 are net shown on the map. \ 
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Generous Aid to 
Third World Nations 

It is a" cardinal' principle of" President of riy one pzojecL Its activities go beyond 
Ck«Vk 7..UJ ..J .1L- —If 1   -   tha man* nmiritmn nt J..1L- 

It is a cardinal principle of President 
Sheikh Zayed and the other rulers who are 
members of the Supreme Council of the 
UAE that the nation’s new-found wealth is 
to be shared with others less fortunate than 
themselves. They have not forgotten what 
it was like to be poor and the hard struggle 
of their MOT lea to maintain a subsistence 
level is still fresh in their memories. 

International aid -is oreanized partly 
through the.Abu Dhabi Fund for Arab 
Economic Development (AFAEDhwhich 

originally tcfiulp Arab nations in^nte^fta 
rims as well 'as its resources have been 
greatly-expanded and a number of African 
abd Asian states are already receiving aid 
or afe scheduled to derso in the near future. 

It is fundamental to all aid granted'by 
ADFAED that there are no'political strings 
attached; not more than 10% of the Fund's 
total financial-resources may be invested in 
any one jatyect and the Fund may not 
provide more than 60% of the total finance 

 *v* «ws iii^w w-ujiuaua WAU1 VYOUm 
countries in order to offer to third World 
nations a package.which will provide both 
the finance and the technical knowledge 
and resources to enure the successful out-- 
come of the project. 

International aid provided by ADFAED 
in the form of loans and grants to develop- 
ing nations amounted in 1975 to 
11,243,000,000. When aid takes the form of 
loans, interest rates are very low by worid 

standards and the repayment period can in 
some cases run to aa much aa 25 years. 

. No other country in the world is making 
‘so great a contribution to intematioiialaid 
in proportion to ite Gross National Product 
as the United 'Arab Emirates. While few 
"Westero nations have reached their Jarget 
figure of 1%, the average for OPEC states is 
6% and tha UAH’s contribution in 1975 was 
no less than 25% of its GNP. 

The famous Dubai clock tower. 

’he Supreme Council of the UAE consists of:. - • • :. . ; "V. •' 
LH. Sheikh Zayed bin Sultan al-Nahyan, 'President and Buler of Abu>Bhabi 
I.H. Sheikh Rashid bin Saeed al-Maktoum, yice:President and Rider of Dub 
I.H. Sheikh Sultan bin Mohammed al-Qasimi, Ruler,of Shaijah / 

AbuDhobi’s modem tkytme mdcomiche. 

H.H. Sheikh Saqr bin Mohammed aT-Qasimi, Ruler of Ras al-Khaimah 
H.H. Sheikh Ahmed bin Rashid al-Mulla, Ruler of UDCUHal-Qaiwain 
H JI. Sheikh Hamad; bin Mohammed al-Sharqi, Ruler of Fujairah’ 
H.H. Sheikh Rashid bin Humaid al-Nuaimi Ruler of Aiman 

r 
\ 



The 
SEE 
In Summary 

Ordered to Pay 
Mr. Halperin 

- A Federal court has ruled that a 
President may be held personally liable 
for civil damages for official actions 
that violate the Constitution, if upheld 
on appeal, the judgment, .against Rich- 
ard M. Nixon, could set a precedent* 
for other suits claiming damages from 
chief executives. 

The suit against the former President 
was brought by Morton Halperin, a 
National Security Council aide who 
was wiretapped by the Nixon Admin- 
istration along with other officials and 
newsmen in an effort to discover the 
source of leaked foreign policy infor- 
mation. Mr. Halperin contended that, 
by ordering the wiretap without a judi- 
cial warrant, Mr. Nixon violated the 
Fourth Amendment's prohibition 
against “unreasonable searches and 
seizures." In his defense, Mr. Nixon 
argued that his constitutional authori- 
ty to conduct foreign affairs gave him 
the power to place warrantless wire- 
taps in national security investigations. 

United States District Court Judge 
John Lewis Smith Jr. ruled for the 
plaintiff because he concluded that the 
manner in which the tap was conduct- 
ed cast doubt upon its validity as a 
national security investigation. The . 
judge found that the tap was gathered 
in irrelevant private conversations and 
that it was maintained for 21 months 
even though no evidence of wrongdo- 
ing was being uncovered. He also said 
there was a "seemingly political mo- 
tive” for the later stages of the surveil- 
lance, which continued after Mr. Hal- 
perin left his Government job and be-1 

came a critic of Administration policy. 
Successful suits against Federal offi- 

cials for civil damages in cases of con- 
stitutional violations are a relatively 
new phenomenon. The United States 
Supreme Court has allowed such suits 
against agents of the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation but has disallowed 
them against prosecutors. 

The amount of damages to be paid 
by Mr. Nixon and two other defend- 
ants, former Attorney General John N. 
Mitchell and HR, Hal deman, the chief 
of staff at the Nixon White House, 
will be determined later by Judge 
Smith. The defendants may seek to 
be indemnified by the Federal Govern- 
ment on the. ground that they were* 
acting in an official capacity. 

Congress's Last 
Word on M.I.A.'s 

After a 15-moiith investigation, a 
special committee has concluded that 
none of the 800 Americans still listed 
as missing in action in Indochina are 
being held prisoner and that it is high- 
ly improbable that any remain alive. 

Representative G.V. Montgomery, 
the Mississippi Democrat who headed 
the panel, said: "There comes a time, 
when you have to make sad state- 
ments, and that’s’what ther committee 
has done. This hr a final sad chapter 
to our involvement in Southeast Asia.” 

Information about the missing serv- 
icemen has been-a major bargaining 
point between tfashington and Hanoi 
as they have triedjn establish a. post- 
war relationship; The United States 
has said repeatedly it will not create 
formal ties until Vietnam gives a full 
accounting of everything it knows 
about the Pentagon list, and has 
vetoed Vietnam's application for ad- 
mission to the United Nations, on that 
ground. Whether the -Vietnamese have 
more information is not known. 

The committee^- ■ conclusion was 
%sed on American intelligence re- 
ports, interviews With former prisoners 
of war and fbQow-ups of leads sup- 
plied by families of missing men. An 
organization that represents tome of 
those families denounced the report' 
on the ground- that? it will limit -the 
scope of the Vietnam negotiations. 

^r. Ford Cuts 
Defense Budget 

In the last budget he will present 
to Congress. President Ford will be. 
In effect, making a statement about 
how he would like the aspirations of 
his Administration1, to appear, in the . 
record, and in the major matter of de- 
fense spending he has.evidently chosen 
for fiscal restraint 'over an expand©! 
military program. ■ 

Mr, Ford reportedly will propose‘a 
defense budget of $123 trillion for the 
fiscal year that begins next October, 
$5 trillion less than the Defense De- 
partment asked for. If he does, the 
outgoing Repi#licanj will be setting a 
level that Jimmy Carter, the incoming 
Democrat, may find difficult to reduce. 

During the election campaign, Mr. 
Carter had asserted he could safely 
cut military spending by $5.billion to. 
$7 billion annually. The budget he will 
inherit holds real growth in the de- 
fense program to 2 percent, the level . 
called for in a 5-year Pentagon plan. 
Mr. Carter presumably will have to 
make a basic policy, or a basic political 

. 
r 

decision—or some combination of both 
—about whether, and to what degree^, 
he can make good on his promise. 

The policy decision would involve the 
compatibility of a reversal of planned 
real growth with military security; the 
political decision would involve will- 
ingness to challenge interests vested 
in the personnel costs of the program. 
They account for 55 percent of the 
defense budget how; the retirement 
system alone costs $8 billion a year. 

Pentagon vs. Congriess 
.. Determining the pace as well as the 

cost of major weapons programs is 
now the center of a dispute between 
Congress and the Pentagon. The Navy 
recently awarded a $82.1 million con- 
tract for 1,100 Sparrow air-to-air mis- 
siles, in defiance of legislation specify- 
ing that the Secretary of Defense 
certify to Congress that the missile is 
"combat effective” first. 

The Defense Department - has ac- 
knowledged the violation, but calls it 
technical. In Congress, it is regarded 
as something more: a deliberate at- 
tempt by the Pentagon to assert its 
independence. Questions about the mis- 
sile's performance had produced the 
legal restriction. At a recent Pentagon 
staff meeting, the official who sent the 
memorandum interpreted by the Navy 
as authorizing production reportedly 
complained that the Congressional 
staff member who raised those ques- 
tions “is trying to rim my programs.” 

Alternate to 
Medicaid: So-So 

One of the ways out of its Medicaid 
mess that New York State may consid- 
er next year Is licensing prepaid health 
maintenance organizations for Medi- 
caid patients. One of the arguments 
for prepayment. has been that the 
mechanism minimizes the motives for 
fraud, because both the services and 
numbers of the patients served are de- 
fined in advance. According to a Gen- 
eral Accounting Office study of one 
such program, however, there is still 
plenty of room for questionable prac- 
tices. 

The accounting office. Congress’s in- 
vestigative arm, found that five non- 
profit companies providing MediCal 
services in Southern California (Medi-: 
Cal is California's Medicaid) are in fact 
fronts for profit-making concerns. 

One program had interlocking direc- 
torships with nine profit-making com- 
panies, among them a recreation facili- 
ty owned by a'doctor who Is a major 
stockholder in most of the others. The 
program rents a boat and cabin from 
the recreation outift for use of its doc- 
tors and directors. 

Another takes 5. percent of the public 
money it receives-few administrative 
costs and disburses the rest toprivate 
subsidiaries 'that make most of their 
profit from the public money. 

- B. V. Denenberg 
and Caroline Band Herron 
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Of 96 Million Workers in the U.S., 7 Million Are Pentagon-Related 
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Defense Costs mid the Economy 
By PAUL LEWIS 

When President-elect Jimmy Carter 
proposes more stimulus for the econ- 
omy while at the same time endorsing 
a cut in defense spending, is he con- 
tradicting himself? On the face of it, 
he seems to be proposing that his 
Administration will deal out more 
money with one hand and take it 
away with the other.' 

That apparent contradiction is not: 
uncommon in political rhetoric, and It 
Is -not commonly considered, in fact, 
little attention is paid generally to the 
defense budget as an instrument of 
economic policy.' • 

Congress’s Joint . Economic Commit- 
tee has, on occasion, raised questions 
about the impact of defense spending 
on the economy's performance, but the 
question has not been answered direct- 
ly before the committee, or elsewhere. 
For Its part, the military is happy to 
maintain that more weapons mean 
more jobs, and the possibility of tech- 
nological spin-off, for reasons of pub- 
lic relations as much as .conviction: 
The promise of more jobs helps wring 
more dollars from the legislators. 
Presidents invariably prefer to defend 
their’ defense budgets as-the minimum 
compatible with. national security. 
Their Congressional opponents usually 
argue that just as much safety can be 

Edelin Conviction Overturned 
The Massachusetts Supreme Court has • overturned the 

manslaughter conviction of Dr. Kenneth C. Edeiin, the physi- 
cian accused in tfad death of a fetus during a legal abortion. 
The prosecution bad contended that Dr. Edelm’s removal of 
the 20-24-week-old fetus constituted manslaughter on the 
theory that the fetus was actually alive within the woman’s 
body. But the court ruled that-a doctor only commits man- 
slaughter if he ends the life erf a fetus that is definitely alive 
outside of a woman’s body. Dr. EdeUn’s conviction occurred 
two years after the United States Supreme Court ruled that 
state courts. cannot interfere , with a woman's right to an 
abortion, but before Massachusetts passed a liberalized abor- 
tion law of its own. - 

Manley Is the Winner -.- 
Prime Minister Michael Manley of Jamaica has won a siza- 

ble victory in parliamentary elections held last week. At 
issue during the campaign were Mr. Manley’s socialist poli- 
cies and his initiation- of strong ties with Cuba, Jamaica’s 
closest neighbor. The campaign was violent There were 
reports that more than a dozen members of the two political 
parties—Mr. Manley’s People's National Party and the oppo- 
sition. Jamaica Labor Party—had been killed. Labor Party 
supporters had been hopeful that middle-class voters, con- 
cerned with Mr. Manley’s socialism, would' join Jamaica's 

. poor workers, WHO traaraonahy vote Labor, in ousting the 
Manley Government Middle-class workers, did vote Labor, 

■ but the workers voted with the People’s National Party. 

bought for less. \ 
What everyone does agree is that a 

healthy-economy is as necessary for 
a nation’s security as tanks and guns 
these days, and that the level of Fed- 
eral spending can have an important 
impact oh the economy’s performance. 
What most people forget Is'that the 
defense, budget accounts for one quar- 
ter of the Federal Governments ex- 
penditures and that it is also -the most 
easdy controllable portion because it 

- requires Congressional approval every 
year. 

What are-the-economic facts of the 
matter? 

Ait first sight, it looks as if the 
defense budget is an important source 
of .employment, particularly when 
times are hand. Roughly had£ the 'de- 
partment's $100 biflkxi-phis budget 
this year will go for the salaries and 
pensions of the 2.1 million men and 
women in uniform and its 1. million 
civilian employees. Industries directly 
benefiting from the $38 billion the 
department will spend on hardware 
and military research and development 
employ L7 million, more, and an addi- 
tional 2 mfliion people depend on the 
trickle-down effects of military spend- 
ing. .Ifltimatety, the Pentagon is 
responsible for 7 million jobs far a 
total labor force of 96 mfflilro. - 

The potion, of defense spending that 
moderate critics-of defense spending, 
such as Dr. J. Robert Fox, a. former 
Assistant Secretary of the Army end 
associate professor of business admin- 
istration at Harvard, contend, is 
inherently inefficient is defense 
pmfiirpynpnf;. 

Dr. Fox believes that, the lack of 
effective competition in defense con- 
tract bidding, combined with general 
featherbedding of the armaments in- 
dustry by .the Pentagon probably adds, 
“several trillion dollars a year" to the 
Federal budget thatwould do. more 
econorhic good if spent on other things. 
According, to 'The Washington Center' 
for Defense Information, -a privately 
funded policy studies :fhsti£ute that is 
generally respected for its balanced 
tone, the makers of 46 major weapons 
systems currentiy undo’ development 
ha ve, exceeded their cost estimates by 
a total of $61 bflKori so -far. 

How much.is waste, and bow. much 
featherbedding, 'u. diffibult to prove; 
Dr. Fox’s allegations .are samfiar to 
those made by Mr. Carter. But there 
is hot much doubt that, dollars spent 
on defense-create fewer-jobs than they 
would if spent in maciy emttan fields. 
In January 1975, the Bureau of Labor'" 

employment in the South. But this cal- 
• eolation assumes that jobs would not 
be lost because defense factories can 
be successfully converted to civilian 
use, because airplane plants, say, could 
produce subway cars. Whether that 
can in fact be done is not known. 

Another criticism of defense spend- 
ing is that It promotes inflation by 
adding to total demand in the econo- 
my without increasing the supply of 
new goods available to meet it, be- 
cause a soldier spends Ms pay on 
things he has not helped produced and 
the munitions worker does not go out 
and buy a tank. For that reason. Prof. 
Seymour Melman of Columbia Uni- 
versity has branded the military budg- 
et as a prime cause of “stagflation,’’ 
that combination, of high inflation and 
unemployment characteristic of the re- 
cent recession. 
, But does military spending on new 

■weapons benefit the margin.the street 
over the long nin? During World War 
n and the postwar period, military 
interest encouraged the development 

«of such useful inventions as radar; the 
jet engine, the atomic power reactor 
and miniturized electronic;. circuitry. 
Recently, -however, the possible civil- 
ian applications of-defense research 
has become more difficult to guage. 

Dr. James Knrth of Swarthmi 
lege thinks that military a 
lasers and satellite commur 
may benefit mankind in the 
But the dyilian benefits of 
advances in military rocke 
harder to see. 

New weapons are an iocr 
valuable source of export sa 

■ that helps the balance of pc 
In the fiscal year ending la 
the Pentagon told Congress i 
$12 billion worth of new an 
agreements, or far more £ 
foreign exchange cost of A 
bases overseas. 

Even here the balance of ad 
is hard to assess. The four E 
countries that ordered Gene 
namics* F-16 fighter in wb 
heralded as "the arms contrac 
century," insisted on bufldin] 
of the plane themselves, there! 
ing access to the jobs and tec. 
involved. Though the ofl-rief 
states may buy their hardware 
shelf. Congress then insists o 
pensating Israel with increase 
tary aid. * 

Paul Lewis is a New York 
reporter who specializes in er 
affairs.   
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De Sapio Case Dismissed 
Questions about Maurice Nadjari’s tenure as. New York’s 

special prosecutor‘were raised anew with foe dismissal 
last’week of a perjury indictment, bnragbtby Mr. Nadjari. 
against Carmine DeSapio, once one of the city's most power- 
ful political leaders. The perjury charge concerned Mr. Be- 
Sapio's denial that he had informed a city official that his ■ 
phone was being tapped. A State Supreme Court justice ruled 
that the evidence contradicting Mr. DeSapio's denial was 
insufficient for a perjury charge. The wiretap in .question 
was being used to investigate possible.links between high- 
ranking Democrats and alleged judicial corruption. Mr. Nad- „ 
jari later charged that it was this investigation that caused .- 
Governor Carey to begin efforts to oust .him .nearly a year 
ago. The DeSapio indictment is the third in connection with 
this investigation to be dismissed since Mr. Nadjari was 
finally replaced by John F. Keenan earlier this. year. Mr. 
Keenan has not as yet decided whether fo resubmit the case 
to a grand jury. • Gary Hpenlg . 

What must also be considered, how-, 
ever, is the- .potential demand tor the'. 

. different Mods Of jobs created by-fee- 
..different Moda of ’ spending. Grv£Ii&tt ;- 
-Federal pending programs uSqaBy fo? - 
vor the building trades; 13 per tent Of 
foe nation’s 8 million unemployed-pto- 5 
pie are described'as craft vrariaas, * 
cat^ory that includes skilled core- 
struction workers. Defense spending 
tends to favor foe skilled factory 
worker; jobless machine operators 
currently make up .24 per cent of foe - 
unemployed. 

Another argument against .tbe effk ' 
riency.of - defense spending in creating* 
jobs is that some areas of foe country 
already profit more, than others 'from 
military largesse: In 1975,: Dr. Roger 
Bezdek of the University, of Ebnois 
calculated that shiftipg 30' percent of ’ 
the defense budget' to ctySlisit use 
would increase employment fe .fhe 
Northeast; and MWwcst, J.foti. ted^ex: 
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,1976, at pur God BlessAmetica Festival at the 

Monument, in die presence of an estimated 300,000 people,* we stated: 

\ / [Judaism, Christianity and the Unification 
M^yerafntl^e indeed three brothers in the Providence of God. 
TH^biael, the United States and Korea, the nations where these 

fhree.KJigions are based must also be brothers. Because these three 
riationshave a commondestinyrepresentingGod's side,the 

v Cpmmpriist bloc as Satan’s representative is trying to isolate and 

destroy them at the IJ.N. " •» 

Therefore these three brother nations must join hands in a 

unified effortto restore the United Nations to its original purpose and 
function. They fnust contribute internally to the unification of world 

v--’:>' ■ -:;-v (cf. cm advertisement fit 77ie Neiy York Times, Sept. 24, 1976) 

; y; • • Andyet, in spite of this clear and explicit statement, we were attacked repeatedly 

v ■ ^rid accused ofanti-Semitism. Our views were distorted, ourstruggle, its meaning and 

. • objectivesmisrepresented. 
Onthe occasionoftheseHanukkah Days, the Festival of Light and 

vcqmriiembraticmpf.yorc we wish to clarify 

■ v V • •: w arid;express bur honest and sincere feelings toward you, Jewish 

' V Towards thisend mdptirpose we publish herewith and bring to your attention the 

^ doqmerit signed on August 10,1976. ; 

In the course of’theirlustbry the' people, pf Israel.and Korea have . 
experienced sufeing and petseputions by neighboring enemies and 

expanding imperially ; 

As a son ofthe Korean pepple, livingin this blessedby God land of 

America, I extend to you, Jewish Brethren, my hand of friendship and 
wish to state the principles whidi are guiding the activities of our . 

Movement, especially those regardingthe problems and difficulties, 
confronting the Jews of the World and Israel at this crucial juncture of 
our common human history. ' 

IThe Unification Movement categorically condemns 
anti-Semitism, the most hideous, abject ancl cruel form of 

♦ hatred. We regardthe murder of ax million Jews in Europe the 

result of political short-sightedness and lack of moral responsibility on. 

the part of Germany’s pohtical and religious leaders, and statesmen from 
among other nations, in the period between the Two World Wars. 

Ignoring the basic teachings ofthe Scriptures, they acted too late to 

block Hitler’s ascent to power, (hey postponed the action for his 
downfall, and they did nothing.torescue the victims yho were the 

captives of his satanic plans anddesigns. Only aunifiedfeont of all 
Phrisrian and Jewish forces; inspired bv tire principles of the Divine 
fV.mmanfimpnrs and guided by the concept of human brotherhood, 

would havebeenable to prevent die Holocaust, die implementation of 

the “Final Solution,” ^Cain-inspked action, carried out by the Nazis . 

between 1933 and 1945. r . 

^ Tlie Unification Movement rerogniz the divine and natural ' 

/ . right ofthe Jewish people to physical survival and preserration 

of its specific religious traditions, the marks of its distinctive 
hi«ton>a1 entity.raesdfuhdamer^ 

everywhere, especially for Jews living in thelands of the Diaspora. 

3 The Unification Movement regards die Land bffetel as a haven 

for the Holocaust suiytvors>and sanctuary for aU those individual 

♦ Jews who are trying;fo i^pe physical peis^ 

racial or national oppression. The demand for free emigratibii —the ;. 
undeniable and inalienable right of every humanbeing^nust become 
the- stated policy of the United States inher dealings.with foreign i; 

countries,^-and particularly- in her relations with the Soviet Unjoru 

. A The Unification Movement, in its efforts to resolve conflicts 
among nations and harmonize antagonistic social-economic and 

I* political interests, will work toward the creation of political 

conditions necessary for an acceptable accommodation between the 

Arabs and Jews, and to achieve a genuine and lasting peace in the 

Middle East, one of the most important comers of the world. 

5f . The UnificationMovement believes that religious and free 
I people throughout the world must cooperate in building a 

♦ spiritual and organizational unity among nations which will be 

capable to contain Soviet imperialism, which continues to inflict 

hardship and suffering upon its own people and is spreading die poison 
of hatred and dissension among nations of the world, with the ultimate 

purpose of political global subjugation. 

and endavement. 

The Unification Movement is grateful to God, to His true and 

-righteous prophets and saints of our common spiritual tradition 

V who prepared the Foundations on which we stand and organize 

our struggle. We consider ourselves to be the younger brother of our 
Jewish and Christian brethren, all of whom are children of our 
Heavenly Father. We regard it as our duty to respect and serve the elder 

sons of our Father, and it is our mission to serve Judaism and 

Christianity by prompting Love andUnity among all the children of 

God. ; 

The Unification Movement teaches the Principle and strives 

. / toward the establishment of a Unified World Famfly of Nations 

!♦ guided by the concepts of Unity and Brotherhood expressed in 

the Divine Commandments, the foundations of our common spiritual 

heritage. It ispur conviction that we must unite in order to attain this 

Divine and Sublime Historical Objective. 

an 

y , 
Belvedere, 

Tarrytown, New York 

December 1976 

Hanukkah, Kislev 5737 

ReverendSun Myung Moon 
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In Summary 

City’s Creditors 
Insisting 
City Pay Up 

New York City has yet to produce 
a satisfactory plan to pay off owners 
of $1* billion of its notes, something 
it must do by a court order that can- 
not be appealed, and the noteholders 
have now returned to court to get the 
city moving. 

The events were reminiscent; to 
some extent, of an old scenario, in 
which the city goes to banks and pen- 
sion funds for cash and faces bank- 
ruptcy when the help is insufficient. 
In the last scene, it is pulled from 
the edge of the abyss, largely with 
the help of the Federal Government 

Whether that is about to happen 
again is not certain, but it is dearly 
possible and it becomes more likely 
as time passes and other solutions do 
not materialize; [ 

The city did advance a proposal last 
week, but it did not guarantee full 
cash payment to the noteholders and 
also required the purchase of more city 
securities by banks and city employee 
pension funds. 

Both the banks and the pension 
funds said a qualified no, and the 
qualification may have been meaning- 
ful: They said they didn’t know enough 
detail especially what the Federal 
Government's rote might be. That 
probably means they want to know if 
the Federal'Government is going to 
guarantee any new bonds. 

The city also got a rejection from 
Arthur Richenthal, the attorney speak- 
ing -fbr those owed the $1 billion; he 
says they want cash. 

Mr. Richenthal has now gone back 
to the Court of Appeals, and the city 
must offer a new proposal find a way 
to raise the cash, or ask for more time. 
It can probably get it* The court has 
said that any payment plan must not 

■ undermine the city’s program for 
financial recovery. 

The city continues working on that 
recovery. Mayor Beanie last week 
promised to freeze real estate taxes 
for five years to keep homeowners and 
businssmen from leaving the city and 
further eroding the city’s tax base. He 
didn’t say where else he would get 
the money that has come from the 
customary annual rise in the tax 

The Transit Authority has submitted 
to the Emergency Financial Control 
Board its fourth plan for budget cuts 
for this year and next. Much erf the 
plan was contingent on additional . 
state and city aid, which so for has 
not been promised, and the proposal 
may hot be ' any more acceptable 
than the first three. 

helped determine how the increase 
might have been distributed among 
types of telephone customers* 

The commission wants the data be- 
cause Alfred E. Hahn,. unlike bis 
predecessors as chairman, believes 
that it is properly the commission’s 
prerogative, not the company’s, to de- 
cide how increases should be appor- 
tioned among business and residential 
customers. One of the commission's 
main concerns recently’ has been to 
keep residential service at what it con- 
siders reasonable cost levels. 

The last time it granted an increase, 
in November, 1975, the conmrisrion 
ordered the phone company to place 
most of. the burden on business cus- 
tomers. The order was based on a 
commission staff study which found 
that residential users were, in effect, 
subsidizing business service. 

The commission had warned the, 
company that future applications, fbr 
an increase should contain similar cost 
studies, but the company, apparently 
believing the commission's request an 
infringement, maintainor that its' 
application was adequate. 

Although commission decisions on 
rate increases are renewable by the 
courts, the company is expected to 
resubmit the application, fin* a $393 
million increase, with the requested 
information rather than attempt a 
legal challenge. One factor militating 
against such a challenge is that it 
would take a long time; giving the 
commission what it wants would 
probably result in an increase relative- 
ly quickly. 

No-Fault’s 
Apparent Faults 

New York State’s no-fault auto in- 
surance system, which has been in ef- 
fect for almost two years, has appar- 
ently failed to achieve two of its main 
objectives, reducing accident litigation 
and lowering insurance rates. The rea- 
sons for -the failure, state insurance 
officials say, is that more victims than 
expected have been* able to- sue for 
compensation for “pain and suffering” 
in addition to receiving no^ault pay- 
ments for medical hills and lost earn- 

P.S.C. Paying- 
Attention 

The New York State Public- Service 
Commission apparently intends to 
scrutinize requests for utility rate in- 
creases in more detail than has been 
usual The commission last week sum- 
marily rejected an application for an 
increase submitted by the New York 
Telephone Company, primarily on the 
ground that the company had not sup- 
plied cost studies that would have 

mgs. 
The State Legislature enacted tire no 

fault law in 1974 to provide a method 
for corfipensating victims for injuries 
without expensive litigation to prove 
negligence. The savings in legal ex- 
penses were supposed to be relected 
in stable insurance rates. 

However, the Legislature allowed 
victims to sue fbr pain and suffering 
if they had injuries calling far more 
than $500 in medical treatment So 
many persons have been filing suits 
under that provision, state officials es- 
timate, that the total number of pain 
and suffering cases has dropped by 
only about 50 percent; no-fault had 
been expected to cut the accident case- 
load by at least SO percent, leaving 
only* the most serious cases in the 
courts. The state officials believe that 
many victims, with the cooperation of 
doctors, have been deliberately incur- 
ring more medical expenses than 
necessary to qualify for a suit 

Because the decrease in suits was 
less than expected and because litiga- 
tion costs, including the size of jury 

New Studies Insist on the Same Treatment for the Same Crimes 
\ - 

Common 

Sentences 
By TOM GOLDSTEIN 

Criminal sentences handed out by New York State 
judges are the longest in the country, often up 
to 15 to 25 years, but in practice most felons in 
this state spend two or three years in prison and 
then are released on parole: “The sentiment fix this 
state, particularly in [New York City], is that prison 
sentenced are not long enough," Edward R. Ham- 
mock, chairman of the State Board of Parole, said 
recently. 

Hu's public dissatisfaction comes at a time when 
the' traditional foundations of sentencing—for 
young offenders and for both White and bine collar 
criminals—are being shaken. Professors are re- 
thmfcrnft old assumptions, judges are freely admit- 
ting bow little they know about crime and punish- 
ment, and prisoners are agitating 

- lathis confused climate, rehabUftatfon of offend- 
ers, winch has been the major thrust of sentencing 
policy for decades, has begmx to lose its currency. 

retribution and incapacitation have 

achieved new respectability. 
In study after study the message is the same; 

Punishment should no longer be.tailored to the 
individual but should be equal fbr those convicted 
of the same crime. 

The legislature? in Maine,-California and Indiana 
have already adopted “flat time” sentences, which 
have a specific number of years. These sentences 
are usually shorter than “indeterminate” terms, 
where the maTfamm is high and a judge has broad 
discretion to sentence a defendant to, say, five 
to 15years. 

> Others, states, including New York;. New Jersey 
and Connecticut, are considering changing their In- 
determinate sentencing structures. Such a change 
will be a major item on the agenda of the New 
York.State Legislature when it meets next month; 
a task force appointed by Governor Carey has been 
developing legislative recommendations. 

In New York. 9 out of 10 convicted fetor , 
to prisons are given indeterminate sentences, . 
means that the parole board, sot the court, t 
the length of imprisonment And as the assist *' 
behind sentencing are being scrutinized, so 
the role of parole. There is no consensus ot > 
should be done. 

- “Junk it,” said David Rudenstine; a lawyfc 
ated with the New York Civil liberties Ur 
a forum at the City Bar Association earii- 
montiL Modify sentences, but keep parole t 
to supervise inmates once they are release . 
a second panelist Stephen J. Chinland, eh 
of the State Board of Correction. “There rr 
a way of buying early release from jail,” a ’ 
Hammock. Preserve parole but modify it, sav 
ley Fink, chairman of the Slate Assembly 
Committee and one of several legislators 
audience. A few days earlier his comxnite> 
recommended that the 12-member parole be 
staffed with behavoria! scientists. 
. Differences in sentencing reflect differer 
the defendants’ race, wealth, age and sex 
geographical location of the court, and in ti 
sonalitv and ideology of the judges imposi 
sentences and the members of toe parole 
trim decide whether an inmate should be rele. 

In a study commissioned a few years i 
the judges in the United States Court of / 
for the second Circuit, 50 Federal judges wen 
20 identical files; drawn from actual case 
asked what sentence they would impose o 
defendant 

The disparities were striking. In a case hr 
a middle-aged union official convicted of ext 
one judge imposed a sentence of 20 years’ im 
ment and a $65,000 fine. Another judge ir 
a three-year sentence with no fine. 

At Attica, where prisoners staged a peacef 
test over sentencing policy last August, an 
who committed burglary is likely to find 1 
in a cell next to someone who committed a 
crime, but who is serving a shorter sentec 
icanse of a plea bargain. He is not likely to 
white-collar criminal for a neighbor. 

“If the public perceives a wide disparity hr"' 
sentences inflicted upon the rich and the po 
cement that holds society together is imp 
Morris Abram, the lawyer who headed the Me 
Act Commission that investigated nursing • 
said last June. Bernard Bergman, the nursing 
entrepeneur, had just been sentenced to * 
month prison term. "The sentence failed tt„ 
society’s justified expectations,” Mr. Abraa 
For many, that sentence crystalized the arl 
and capricious nature of justice, showing aga 
in the eyes of the law the rich are indeed di 
from the poor, that justice is neither cob 
collar blind. 

The role that public expectation should p 
sentencing decisions is a delicate one. No or 
gests that judges should be swayed by the** 
of a lynch mob, but these judges cannot com:_ 
ignore public reaction. If they do, the Lege 
won’t 

There is a feeling that deterrence works it 

w-UtV 

-r 
w 

areas and fails in others. For example, crit 
passion are not apt to be effectively deter 
a long prison term. But just a few jail sen 
for illegal parking violations might find the;■ 
nf Manhattan far less clogged. 

NkoUaAsdu 

Tom Goldstein covers legal affairs far 7$ 
York Times. 

awards, have gone up, insurance 
premiums for bodily injury coverage 
have increased by about 65 percent 
since July, 1975, when increases be- 
came permissible under the law. 

To make the no-fault system work 
as intended. State Insurance Superin- 
tendent Thomas Harnett has proposed 
legislation prohibiting lawsuits regard- 
less of the amount of the claim except 
in cases of specified types of serious 
injury. Tim plan is opposed by an 
influential group, the state’s trial 
lawyers. 

Some but not all of the 23 other 
states with no-fault have also had a 
problem of excessive litigation, accord- 
ing to the National Association of In- 
surance Commissioners, an organiza- 
tion of state officials. 

Nassau’s G.O.P., 
A House Divided 

An argument long ammeringdn the 
Republican Party of Nassau County, 
L. L—New York State’s flagship G.OLP. 
organization—Is proving so desfxuc- 

'. five that the party seems in danger 
of losing control of the county govern- 
ment its power across the. state la 
also in jeopardy. 

The feud began whei Joseph 11 
Margiotta, the Nassau Republican 
leader/ sought to prevent Ralph G. 
Caso, the County Executive, from 
seeking re-elections Mr. Maxgiatta and 
other Republican leaders felt that Sir. 
Case’s actions had alienated a 

part of the electorate; loss of the of- 
fice, the politicians believed, would 
endanger patronage and party contri- 
butions, traditionally in the hands of 
the Executive. 

In recent months Mr. Caso has been 
criticized for insisting on increasing 
the sales tax by 1 percent (which he 
later said was not needed), opposing 
an arbitrator's recommendation of sal- 
ary, increases for the police, and freez- 
ing Wages for county employees. 

When told he would be denied the 
party’s nomination at the convention 
next year, Mr. Caso said he would 
wage a prsnary campaign. Since then, 
two other candidates have entered the 
race, State Senator John R. Dunns and 
“Frauds T.' Purcell, Presiding Supervi- 
sor of the TOwn of Hempstead. Mi*. 

Purcell has Mr. Margiotta's suppe 
If Mr. Margiotta’s candidate . 

the organization could be ser : 
weakened and the county 
ousted. Such developments .. 
almost certainly harm the b 
party’s outsized influence ir 
Legislature. 

The county organization centre 
largest and most cohesive block' 
Legislature, a bloc .that has obf 
state school aid for the count} 
seen to it that other programs s • 
by Nassau-residents—such as in»t. 
ments for the Long Island Raltr 
were approved, a has also suedes 
fought programs antithetic^ to - 
in the county, such as Increas - 
the commuter tax. 

;if Public 
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■ Court Rules 
i On Claims 

By Women 
In two new decisions involving 

.women's rights, the United States Su- 
preme Court has ruled against the 
claims of women, as it. did a week 
ago in a more important case involving 
compensation pay during iUneses con- 
nected with pregnancy. 

In tioe of the new cases, the Court 
held unanimously Inst week that the 
Social Security law excluding divorced 
women from a “wife's benefits” pro- 
gram was constitutional, overruling a 
Federal District Court in Illinois that 
bad held that the exclusion of divorced 
wives violated the' dire-process clause 
of the Fifth Amendment The Supreme 
Court ruled that Congress had the 
power to mate a reasonable distinc- 
tion between the economic tircum- 
stances of married and divorced 
women. . 

The Court’s opinion, by Justice Pot- 
ter Stewart, said Congress could 
reasonably assume that “divorced hus- 
bands and wives depend less on each 
other for finannrial and other support 
than do couples who stay married.” 

In another action, the Coart refused, 
by a 7-2 vote, to hear a challenge 
to a Kentucky requirement that a 
married woman use her husband's 
name when applying for a driver’s li- 
cense. 

The state had maintained that the 
common law of Kentucky gives wives 
their husbands* names, that the majori- 
ty of women prefer to take their hus- 
bands' names, and that it was “neces- 
sary fbr the benefit of succeeding gen- 
erations’* for wives to do so. The state 
also said that the classification was 
based on marital status, not sex; and 
hence was •nondiscrimmatoiy. 

A lower court had held that file clas- 
sification was not discriminatory, and 
in refusing to fae&r the case, the Su- 
preme Court let the lower court’s deci- 
sion stand,. Justices William J. Brennan 
Jr. and Thurgood Marshall dissented, 
saying they would have heard argu- 
ments on the case.. 

al punishment, the American Medical 
Association has found that of 30 jails 
surveyed only 37 percent had medical 
clinics and only 13 percent gave ad- 
mission physical examinations. The 
AJVLA. also found “a startling .inci- 
dence Of untreated Alnesses among the 
nation’s jail population.” 

Working under a contract with the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis- 
tration in the -Department of Justice, 
AJVLA. doctors examined 1,000 jail in- . 
mates. They found that 15 percent of . 
inmates in an Indiana jail had positive 
tuberculosis skin tests, 27 percent in. 
a Wisconsin jail had, ebnozamt read- 
ings for hepatitis, and 66 percent in 
a Georgia jail had abnormal urinalysis 
tests, indicating the possibility of dia- 
betes or other affluents. 

Among the general po;ulation, Just 
.0159 percent are ill with tuberculosis, 
.0281 percent have hepatitis and 5 per- 
cent have diabetes. Doctors believe 
that because of his low sodo-economic 
status,' the average criminal is less 
healthy than other people. One study 
showed, that .95 percent erf inmates 
enter prison needing medical care. 

The medical .association has set up 
pilot medical programs in each, of the 
30 jaibr studied as models for .the- coun- 
try. Where possible, the programs 
draw on eriuHng community facilities. 
In several cases, the association has 
persuaded load, health departments to 
care for jail inmates and has helped 
officials win new health-careappropri- 
ations bydocmnariwgjafl conditions. 

. "If society strips citizen,.of ; the 
right to be self-sufficient; ” the associa- 
tion said, “then it has the absolute 
obligation to provide him or her with 
the basics of life." 

found the risk of death or serious com- 
plications as much aa two and a half 
times as great at one hospital as at 
another. Patients fared best'at hospi- 
tals that employed a-high proportion 
of registered nurses, spent large sums 
per patient, and were discriminating 
about giving ^doctors staff privileges. - 
Despite ttaristiqal“ correlations, no 
cause-and-effect relationships-were 
.pinpointed. ' 

The situation in Sweden is in 
trust with that of the United Si 
where working women have yet 
a dear right to stay home with 
infants -for several months, and y 
paid paternity leave is almost unbv^^ 
of. Even unpaid leave fbr faihe 
a rarity, .although the Federal 
Employment Opportunity Conn, 
has ruled in a. New York care 
employers must grant men 
same child-care leave they v 
women. 

b 
Surgical Risks 

A study by the Stanford University 
Center for Health Care Research has 
confirmed one popular-idea about sur- 
gery, that .dangers vary among hospi- 
tals, but disproved the' widely held be- 
lief that risks are invariably reduced 
at large teaching hospitals with a high 
percentage of board-certified staff doc- 
tors. . ...- ... 

Investigators evaluated 8,593 cases 
at 17 unnamed hospitals, ncme pf them 
considered inferior institutions, and 

New Fathers 

Poor Health 
Care in Jails 

A month after the Uoited States Su- 
preme Court ruled that under some 
circumstances poor medical care in- 
prison can constitute cruel and unusu- 

'Sweden, long a social -welfare bell- 
wether, is experimenting with a sys- 
tem of paid paternity leaves that has 
put that comxtiy. still farther ahead 
of other nations. . . . ~ 

Under the Swedish plan, a father 
may stay at home with his newborn 

. chM Jur up to .seven. months while 
.collecting 95 percent of his salary, ff 
the mother alse, works, the -parents 
may spiftiSsevei^mGirth period be- 
tween thon in any way th^r please. - 

Cunwtify;.only.7 percent of-Swedfeh 

Scientific 
Squeeze 

/Cfffiitiate theorize that sdme men fear 
damage1 to their careers, wMle others, 

' stitf 1^nflibwt^" hebeve it is up to 
toothers to stay home with tfie chfl- 
dcerL However, the number of paxtidr 
pantsJiasmore than quadrupled*.since; 
1974 and is expected to continue'in- 
creasing. - > -'. -' 

Parficqjatingr fatJta'S are enthnsias- ■ 
ti^ ^ 4®yit took sib long 
to corner" one father'said. *Tt is such., 
ah obvious “two-w^y exidiaiige. Chil- 
dren should grit to knowtheir fathers." 
And- I* have jRanred-to' imoehl from 
them, not just from this {newborn] one. 

t 

. ... . aafwuMHmi 
patients in an Alabama prison. 

b ■ . : W 

.but Ifo^.my^yeaMii whom I now' 
see jn the monrfng ahd after ^iipol 

-Ice on the move has unexpeci, 
closed in and immobilized the *: 
with which American scientists.‘j< 
frying to penetrate Ross. Ice She 
Antarctica. The mishap delays eft' ... : 

at exploring the sunless sea ben. ' f 

the shelf and punctures the wi-.j . 
: held vie* of sophisticated seten’^ 

as. all: but immune to. serious a. 
of computation. • 

r ' ^e blew it," B. Lyfe'Hanse: ^; 
University of Nebraska drilling 

.said.sadly. Mr. Hansen took the hi v 
for miscalculating the rate at w.. 
ice; under the. pressure of Its £ 

' weight, moved in to. fin thoman-rr 
iiole and locked in the driUisg 
ment, . ■. , ■ 

-Tfro dozen scientists from manyy 
tions.bad been waiting-afan An tar. 
bare for the drill.to reach the >v 
Now they nitist 'gq home without f. r^ 
ihg out what kmd of life may b- 
under toe Ice: A new attempt at ex ' 
ration, will he made next year. M*\ ’" 
while, experts hope; to salvage sc . .Si 
Of toeir equipment by dynamifinf 

■outttftbe ice.’. ‘ - 

v." is: 

  .  . r'-JL.iiS- 

f Tom 
and Virginia Ads' 
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’ Register for the spring semester atv‘ . 
NYU’s School of Education. HealU^ * - 

: Nursing, and Arts Prof essions. 

%■ .There ism substitute Jbr a great research 
r w^rs'^when rtcomesto updatingyour : 

.professional skHls; revitalizing your career* 
or acquiring a second specialization, 

* At New York University's School Of Bcfuca- 
■ Hon, Health, Nursing, and Arts Professions 

■" there are part-time evening, programs for 
both master's and doctoral studies, as well 

-; as a full complement of bachelor’s degree; 
programs. And our location in Greenwich 

V village makes transportation convenient by 
subway, bus, orrailroadL 

! Teachers: The Division of Education offers 
programs that coverthe full range of 
teaching specialties.' 
A, number focus on flie 
problems of inner city 
schools, others cover ’ 

-. new areas such as 
' mainstreaming arid 

; deafness research. ■ 

physical therapy* prosf hStfcs and orthotics, 
rehabnftaran’counseffegVneafiheducation, 
arjdhptmecoTO^ ; ^ . 

Nurses: The Division of Nursing has an 
. undergraduate preg^cmeofthe largest 

continuing eSication^forlngs. * ' • 

Art Professionals: Tbe-ptyisfon of Arts arid 
ArtsEducation developspprformanceand 
teaching skills In art, muac>and dance; of- 
fers unique apprenticeships with major art- 
ists and intemshipslri £rtstherapies, arts ad- 

' rnTpistration, arts business.and technology. 

Registration for the spring semester begins 
January 17.Qasses begin Monday ,January3t 

; ^For detaJterfinformation 
.aboutprogramsor 
registration, call Miss 
Baker at (212)598-2685 
or2498. Gr, come in 
person to Room 32, 
32 Washington Place. 

Now Yorf: Uflfvmsity is an atfIm»tfvo BcUoit/oonal 

'repare for a CAREER IN 
'ERNMENT or improve your 
■sent knowledge andskiifs 

aster of Public 
administration 
iruch College-CUNY - 
rriculum features systems management, 

program evaluation, financial . . 
inistration and zero-base budgeting,' . 
imputers rn public administration. 

T'-- ■ v 

« :i. • • • » 

amment contracting, administration - 
environmental and technological 

nograms, urban services delivery, . 
development administration. 

- with ntperieoca as government managers 
actively help In placement. 

* tfy, assistants hips and Internships available. 
" ' ... am! evening classes~tain up to 9 credits 

on same day, one day per week. 
irx *■ ' 

t f : . rations accepted for terms begin nlng la 
^sbrumy, June and September -1977. 

,lr ‘ £ upon end send for complete Information, 
or can (212) 725-7147. 

i of PuWhs Admtafetrafion 
teg* * 
H)AVMUM,BatS37 
M.Y.10010 

COLLEGES * UNIVERSITIES COLLEGES fi UMVEASHIES COLLEGES & UNMERStTIEG 

mm 
■wjf 

This year, there s a . Mm 
new gift to give. 
It never goes out of 
style, it lasts a lifetime and 
it shows that you really care. \ 
It's education.; 
Adelphi University is Introducing its 
"Gift Certificate for Education." It can be > 
applied toward any of the 1500 under- 
graduate and graduate, credit and "guest 
scholar" courses given on the campus. 

Z'fc- 

'***>■. 

M 

si 

r»rtcT 

Gift Certificate for Education 
., Is entitled to apply the sum of s  

toward any courses) given by the University. 

With the best wishes of  

AD€LPHI^UN(VeR5ITY 
Garden Giy New York, 11530 Authorized Signature 

^driprtOrtvw5iyisCDmn«ii^weia«mt^Hrix]Iei^ci}tooc<l'^3portunBy»cflv^t»xfil7.ocodBDk:a*7. . 

You can get these certificates, at long Island Trust Company. The Bank is pleased to join Adelphi 
University in bringing you the Gift Certificate for Education. The greatest-gift of all. 

Your C0ll«*8 edncs t«»—^alaable thoogfa if ie-may not re- 
late immediate^- to the needs of burinem. To bridge the up 
arid give you the chance to use yeux edeentioo in a meaningful 
wav. practical office skills are the solution. . ' : 

we’ve developed a program known For gmdnalea like you,' we’ve dev 
ENTREE*. In only eight short weeks in our 1ENTKEK 

;«wcjujaMa$cotticwD* 

, 'ternary 101®ltaf 12,1077. 

3''1 . Warts to F«rii»MttficsiC<^eaeBwei 

f ■*Br to U.S. medical Schools CCOTRANS). 
JjH*' I the course are topics listed In the suttfect 

TO National Boardfor Part I examination. 

. R. NATALE COLOSI, Dean 

prognvwyou can gain a good commanq at rypai^. anmnanu, 
nwrf h^TMwa aavnumcataens procedures ...skulB nit help 
van get year “foot nr the door6 in tbs bonnes* world. And 
When yon complete tb/e program, our «9«fert pbumiml COM-' ' 
sejors will aasat you. in your search far that aU-unpoctant 
first job, ... . , -i 

Th* program, open to both mm and women, tt efferred 
February, ApriL Julv isnd September in our Bodon ana New 
York schools. If you’ll just take a moment Jo wriIe us. we’ll 

von oor conipUmentary booMet oc cdl (2J2) Qff7-930ff. 

Katharine Gibbs 
School 

• 200 Park Avenue, New Tprifc NY lOOtT amsanuuanasjauw. nwawoMim 

hflStafcm 1 

NSJR',Auteawi 
KSS; V^*Hnl4T. 
Dvlfedow * l%k»$d. 
MfMs-Cia*. AteLCo* 

iBivtsioi snato SCIOQI. 
rtiwhtmtiiwhii' 
SUMMfe-iMaMint ; 

MBA,MBArCM 
MS/Accountfng or Taxation 
MS Community Health/MBA 

Accounting, Finance, 
integrated Information Systems, 
International Business, Management, 
Marketing, Taxation. 
Advanced study for men and women 

beginning oraccelerating a 
, business carefif.-Tuition: S95 per credit 

Evening and weekend classes. 

10 minutes from Wan Street, 
20 minutes from Times Square. 
Accessible via all public transit lines. 

Spring Semutar Bogins Jan. 34 

A 
Please send me catalog and app&aftn f«ro. 

NAME      

* ADDRESS   I  

CITY.STATE. ZIP    
TELEPHONE     — 

nO SCHOOL OF 

nnn BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
II u -I THEBROOKLYN CENTER 

ULtA LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY 

_ - 1 -1 UNIVERSITY PLAZA. BROOKLYN. N.Y. 11201 

212-834-6175 
m westetestw ai Mercy College: 914-693-4500 
In Rockville Centre al Mofioy CoJtege: 8 

MfeBCJM 
n nagwteof (te UMvwvtty al OWSMB OTNW Yblk 
M, In Yat 1881 TAftae (2I2| 671-4721 

mr.EMM 

■ _ Specrol holiday eownes r' ^ LSAT coarea selected forw ftA 
G|. - NYU-PAD, Tha-Man Law School 
w Fratemitx- .. 

B Cotnos OtmlcqMd by: ARCO PUBUSHWO, 
_ Test fnparatkxi SpaeWW* tor 40 yens 
V with C^iKjrtQI and StowsJfy 
_ CALL 24 HOURS—7 DAYS 
W. New York 2124a021«7 

Now Jmmy—-201-77M3OS 
% Ljsog Wand 51ft48^«»8 

PdymleiiraCaittrK 

SSuted wltt ftiiB«,Tfo State UnftenAjr 
55 5ttl AW,Suite 804, .NYC 1001.7 Mi 

ifyouBvein 

NASSAU COUNTY 

fWhy do 10% of MMtH candidate \ 

• ^iifhe ■ CPAeirain.;.:■ ; \ 

I . Because a new approach is needed . 2 
I in preparing for the CP^e^rn ^ ;i:| 
| ■ • Introducing^ V ; ,'J 

I MAJOR CPA REVIEW J 
I • AJHlvelectured •/ ' 
m UndertheAdviaoishipof 

■ David Minars, MBS, CPA, JD. 
I AWARO WINNING TEACHER " / „ V15W.44fltSL,NYC10036«Teii212«7&'t446 f 

BeginninsjJan.17,1977forMayExam;,:'m- 
. . - Call ot write for brachure./• 

- a'dasEffiededto- . ■ 
TheNewYork Times' 

SAVE . 
TOLL CHARGES 

. region^. . 
offlceof ./ - •••: 

.,THeNewYoricTfmes ■ 

(516)747-0500 

9 A.M. to 

4:45 P.M: 
..Monday.thrbugh Friday. 

^rSfovgficfcBauf 
Finflin New York bt 
Clasaified Advertising. - 

Pursue a PARALEGAT 
CAREER-Not Just a Job 
; .Through an Intensive 200-hour day or.evening 

course of study offered by LONG ISLANO . 
UNIVERSITY BROOKLYN- CENTER and AMER- 
ICAN PARALEGAL STUDIES CORP., a cOHege 
graduate, graduating college senior or person 
with substantial experience in a legal related ac- 
tivity may .qualify for a new and exciting career • 

. as a PARALEGAL . ' ■ . . . 

Tbrfinltier infoimation, 
can (212)834-6866 

or write:. 

f Paratosat Stoflas Program 
Continuing Education, Rm. Ml 01 

* UU Bssafeiyn Center 
Brooklyn, NY 11201 

Master’s Degree 
Programs 
For Working 
Professionals 
□ Oology (General, Cytology, Medical Mfcrobtotogy) 
□ Chemistry □ Community Health & Health 

Administration (MS & MS/MSA) 

□ Economics □ English D Guidance & 
Counseling (School Counselor, Pastoral & Fanfly 

Counseling) □ Health Science (Work Physiology. | 
Physkral Rehabilitation) □ Physxral Therapy 

□ Political Science □ Psychology □Sodad 
Science (Crffitfal Justice) □ Serial Science (Labor I 

Studies) □Sociology □ Teacher Education I 

(Bilingual & Urban, Elementary, Reading, School 
Psychology, Secondary, TESL) □ Untied Nations 

Certificate □UrbanStucSes 

E—rtfnfl. tote afternoon ind w—tond cl—w 
Spring, Summer and Fall Samaater* 

Haase send infonnation and appScalion forproflram cbeckuA 

NAME  ..... —-   

ADDRESS.        

ary, STATE, ZIP i— 

Q 7HBWWE     

rinn n GRADUATE ADMISSIONS _ 
I U THE BROOKLYN OBITER J 

lLlUU LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY I 
- I UNIVERSnY PLAZA, BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11201 | 

• 212-834-6104 • 

,"V" *^iwM"wapaipaaarouaiwia«aMa J 

LAW FOR YOU 

WOrtbUlTOlWlVERaTY 
f MED-VALLEY 
1 COLLEGE OF LAV 

LXbL’aa 
CUftnwflMOt 

(ID) W8BO 873-1121 

i CUSSES BEE^ 

Oaf.t ^nottxsWMKoadaaau 

• fcrtod ftrlte blteWM* 
• hnfnWslicta Maifttabfawte 
•IpHtita Wuw 

r V 
***• 
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COLLEGES I UNIVERSITIES COLLEGES * UWVEft$TTES 

DIRECTYOUR 

TO WHERE 

THERE IS A ST. JOHN’S 

UNIVERSITY 

MASTER’S & PROFESSIONAL 
DIPLOMA PROGRAMS IN: 

* 1. REHABILITATION COUNSELING-A professional program opening the door to a career in 

! the expanding Health Care field. Rehab-counselors work with the emotionally, physically; 
v and socially disabled; assisting them back into the mainstream of society. 

* 2. ADMINISTRATION & SUPERVISION—A curriculum for tomorrow’s educational leaders 

’ (chairpersons, AP’s, principals, superintendents and other leadership roles). Qualify for N:Y. 

• or N.J. administrative certification at completion of program. 

3. READING SPECIALIZATION—A program concentrating on preparing individuals to teach 
reading; it leads to positions of .Reading Specialist and/or supervisor of Reading.. . 

4. SPECIAL EDUCATION—Recognized as a growing career held in education^..this curric- 

ulum is for the dedicated professional who cares about the mentally retarded, learning dis- 

abled, or emotionally disturbed. • 

r 5. CURRICULUM & TEACHING-Preparation for early childhood, elementary and secondary 
■f, teaching positions in the school setting. Advanced degree work for agents of change in 

education. . r • 

.. 6. BILINGUAL EDUCATION—A viable program (Spanish, Greek) leading to immediate employ- 
ment opportunities in the New York City and surrounding school systems. 

i; 7. PROFESSIONAL CHILD PSYCHOLOGY-Entrance into the career of professional child 

; psychologist with opportunities in a variety of institutional settings. This program is broad in 

scope focusing not only on traditional skills of child psychology, but also experiences in 
_ refated areas: Pediatric clinics. neuropsychology research, behavior modification, in human 

? services settings, and psychopharmacology. 

• IT’S YOUR FUTURE—Tomorrow’s world is pnly open to those who have the right skills and 

credentials! Your position, your performance, your promotion and your opportunities are all 
_ tied to persona! professional development, there are no guarantees, but graduate study is 

; the closest thing to a guarantee that you will have what it takes to make it in the future. 

Courses offered on the Huntington, 
Staten island, and Jamaica Campuses. 

Apply how for the coming semester. Your future depends on it * 

»- Mnl Unraky «>*» **> 
• Uu IU(M| 10 etni Kgntt 
I MwdngMHHi.nM. 

Id win Cornnur u ceav<r«i* 0* MO'tabli TM TO. UC UMATO 0Mew fw S. JaKnVIMMfMf b IM Uimttl KMy. 
■M wrii avofd MI oouai osecnuiwy lor on cdouhoo hiMw PrM—ii ik v»ca P-a d««l lor «Mnw Wam»n^. MM KMya 
•go. cnad. Col of, gr lOVon* ongA. a*c« b locMad an Wia ii*d tor ol hdmn HOI. Oww Cwaa w< M Mr 

DO nodiao by Wtsbon* M B'TI MMOOB. cdi 

for further information contact: . 
■Dr. John Richert Associate Dean, School of Education. m 

•St John's University. Jamaica, N.Y. 11439—Telephone (212) 969-8000. Ext. 207 

NAME. 

ADDRESS 

CITY  .STATE. ZIP. .-APT. PHONE. 

^Please send graduate catalogue□ 

"in. 2D 3 0 40 

Application □ 

5 O '6 0 70 
St 
Johnfe i -CAMPUS: O Huntington □ Staten Island O Jamaica _   

I i - UNIVERSITY j 

A College degree and no plans? 

Became a 

LAWYER’S ASSISTANT 
and put your education to work. 

If yob are a college graduate and qualify why not 
give ►yourself an advantage by attending Adelphi 
University's Lawyer's Assistant Program which Is 
fbe only program fully accredited by the American 
Bar Association in the State of New York and attain 
die skills plus the credentials that count- in the 
legaftcommunity. 
Specialize ia Employee Benefits—Estates, Trusts and Wills— 
—Corporations—Litigation—Rial Estate and Mortgage*—or 

i a. Generalist tjocomo 

^j8a»_b»ebw» aim* «0» omf opportunity uu 51«/2**-*7oai 
Ha coupon Mow to: Ruth Cobfawltti, 

>HHB no <    __ 7904-3, Of ateipiy mail tfia coupon Mow to: Ruth CMrtsmlth. 
imo^* A“rtt*nl Womra, Malptf UniVtrahjr, Cardan Cttjr, N.Y. 

Ifamei. -Ptxme. 

/jddrwa- 

City_L_ -State. -Zfe- 

u Session 
4-May 13 

Evening Session 
8-Septenitier 1 

Q'Sumner Day Session 
June Musust 26 

O Fall Day Sessm 
* ■ 26December 16 

D Fail Evening Session 
" tember 15 September THfareh 18,1976 

| .-tar 

ADELPHI UNtVERsrrr IN COOPERATION WITH 
THE NATIONAL CENTER FOR PAHAUSAL THAINIM 

il University admit* students on the basis Of individual 
” without regard to i*«, color, eraad or see. and 

FORBGM STUDY 

FREE TUmON 
for - fully-accredited 
JUNIOR YEAR or 
POST GRADUATE 
study fti ISRAEL. Eb- 

, ronment-minimum 2 
years in advance; ben- 
efits valid tor 12 years. 
Please contact: 

Hie Bltf EdDHtioi- 
iDapartmentT-Suite 514 

75 HocfcafaBcr Pbza 
New York, Now York 10019 
2X2^41-7568 or 7530. 

SPECUi. SCHOOLS- 

Aumnc4nKcnuui 
- 4AD0LTS 

Kudwtiid tdmi and haWrowi pro.' 
S'n, ittgidap behavior niodVNa-, 
deal md rfatai. Saw 
wMi waait dtaobtd cow. Jab 
plmimi, and gresp bone fifa^ 
whw» NodUa. kxDdnw lot Aa- 
Miov CbSfanao nd Phnidnuu 
nwdalthuid. 
Mamr bank tastUe, BaN 

241 Ut» teLftnihu, U CM 
(SOI) Md->?M ■ 

RMwLWfU-Jnchr 

PRE-MEDS . 

Thousands of pre-medica| students will be re- 
fused admission this year to US.- medical schools. 
due-to. extremely limited openings.-Here is an 
alternative: 

ENROLL JN A FOREIGN MEDICAL SCHOOL 

The Institute, with its own full-time offices in the 
U.S. and Europe, offers a comprehensive admis- 
sions and preparatory program for^ qualified 
American students seeking'admissibn to foreign 
medical and veterinary schools.-The Institute has 
helped more Americans enter European medical 
schools than any other organization. / ' 

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MFBHCAL EDUCATION 
Ctwttrrtby to Regno ot fee Untonfly id-®* State «f Na*Yoilc 

3E.54SL New York 10022 • (212J 832-2089 

lANQUME WSTWUCnON 

URBAN CONVERSATIONAL 

SPANISH 
an«2 3;! Modern Lonrjy.iqes 

TaDSfimsc8«sia.z7ii3i 
CarKr-arwotetf-pragnms/ Da j 
and Ewnlng/Group* of 4 or 12 
proved by NYC 8ear*4f Eflu- 
Gabon for In-ServiceCredif/At., 

j sq Fifth M (opo. New Scbodl) 
, m 501 KadiMA *v (»fhzj^j 

N Bank Street CoDeseoT Ed. ' 
- Major New YorkDrgmtot'en 

nmn & SEhi-wifflTt itemucnai 
carineo nuhsuTtoHs 

• Attiumilto AvaTaWfaf 
Jo Otow A eiM* nasim 

Billugaal SklilsCtotRe 
UK LAN6UASE LAB 
80 5P) AWJWb. N,Y. 10011 

Tram for 
skgla in tb* Jawejyy 
Industry, team design, 
modal making, casting, afaht- 
setfing, saldvrmg A. repmr,1 

meld fabicaSa^ de, Cait& 
day &. eve. dosses now fonrt- * 
ing. Call now or stop ia 

MBIT SCHOOL 
Of Jewelry 4 Metal Deni 

114 W«*i 29tb SL, N.T.C 10001 
tit—i a* & ntiA>eii. 

COLLEDBS A UNWERSITas ,, COLtKKS * WRVERSITIES 

EVENINGS CAN BE 
THE BEST PART 

OF YOUR DAY. 
The Evening School at Visual Arts is a 

very special experience, for most people. Ills 

a place’ to unwind from the day by thinking. 

some new thoughts, learning some new 

skills, maybe even directing your talents to: 

changing the ways you spend your days. 
There are many different classes to choose 
from, something for everyone. The atmos- 
phere' is relaxed and friendly. 

The faculty is exceptional. They are 
chosen for, their working experience in the 
fields they teach. And they teach, because 
they like it. 

Stop by and talk with one of our coun- 
sellors or call us at (212) 679-7350 and we’ll 
be glad to make sure you receive a cata- 
logue: Spring Semester begins: February 7. 

SCHOOL OF 

VISUAL ABTS 
EVENING & SATURDAY SCHOOL 

209 EAST 23RD STREET NEW YORICNEW YORK 10010 
EFJL DECIEE AND NQNOEGREE PROGRAMS IN FME ARTS. MEQMAftTS. FILM. VIOEQ TAPE. PHOTOGRAPHY. 

Spanish and a permanent N. 
The Iona program ■’ 

established a nattonaih . . . . . 
teaching facultv of the highest calibre.This faculty is now ready to help you earn 
your graduate degree and/or slate certification. 

Here are some program highlights: 
• Choose a campus convenient toyou • 
• Dav and/or evening classes 
• In depth graduate courses dealing with relevant topics in your areaof 

specialization • • i. * . . 
.• 30-credit degree program (30-32 in Biology) 
• Concentration in Bilingual Education available 
• Flexible programmingavailable... proceed at your own pace 
• Permanent New York State certification ii " in your area of specialization • 

upon completion of the Masters Degree program 
• Reasonable tuition ' 

. • Professional guidance to meet career objectives- 
Locations: | . 

• IonacampusatNewRochelle,N.Y.. 
• St.ThomasAquinas College. Sparkill, N-Y. 
• PS. 12 KDistnct W Bronx, N.Y. . 

• Wherever you live in-Westchester County, Rockland County or New %ric 
City, an Iona graduate program in education is within easyreach of public trans- 
porta tioq and major highways. • ’ 

To get ahead, stay ahead and maintaina high degree of professional compe- 
tence in your major field... register now for the spring semester at Iona. 
Registration for Graduate Programs ta Education: .. - - 

• Th urs., JanuaryI3 (3:35-6:30 PM)andSaL,JaiHwyT^(9:30-Nocm) at 
• lonaGollege, New Rochelle, N.Y. 

' • Fri., January 14(3:30-6:30PM)at St.TbomasAquinj*sCwI^e,Sparidfl, N.Y. 
• Tues., January 18 (3:30-5:00 PM) atP.S.I21,2750 ThroopAvc., Bronx, N.Y. 

IONA Dept-C, New Rochdle, New Ywk 10&33 • (914) 636-2108 > 

I am interested in more infbjTOaticmabout thefoUowing programs: . . ^ 

GRADUATE' ‘ •.: 
□ GRADUATE PROGRAMSIN EDUCATION : r'. - 
□ THE JOHN G. HAGAN GRADUATESCHOOEOF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

UNDERGRADUATE 
□ SCHOOL OF ARTS AND-SCIENCE 
□ SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
□ DIVISION OF .GENERAL STUDIES 

Name. 

Address. 
■City_   

-rrr 
_State. 

New York 
Times 

decisions 
to enroll 

.Motivated New Yoric Times readers 
are always friterested.in a quality 
edocattoriLThaiy make up one of fhe; 

most afflyerrt, influential audiences 
fn America. ■ ■ . * 
ThaTs why wsek after week smart 
acfwrtisars -proarote^ th«r onrqQmenjt 
pre^pams ln-.ft»rEdikatipn advertis- 
ing columns df lhe'Sunday New York 
Times Week^^Review section, the. 
Arts arid-U^rre section for. "Fer- 
formin£Ar& fhOrOd&irt,'" aijd in the 
Wednesday^7About.Education’’ fee- ' 
turn. V ■'•' 
They^krww.Riat f^ advertiwig in The 
New Yryk T«ies m^‘D reach^pwlf 
mostftidy^eniWl^^prostJects. Make 
sure you ^U ttfese' ’times, readers 
about tha 'ptdQrams you /Wve to 

.oSd*- TR^rwarit to Ws'j. ... 
For jporeinfonnatk>n;'wi^'or^c^ 

Iona Graduate Programs in Secondary Education Uad to a Master of Science - 
in Education Degree wi& a special ization’inBralogy. English, Soda! Studies or 
Spanish and a permanent N.Y. State Teaching CertmcAte. 

eOlAKUS » VNWEBSjllES 

Jon 

Working 
college graduates: 

You can earn 
an Jnterdiscipiinai 
Masters degree at 
the New School 
You can earn a 30-credi! Master's d 
part-time basis in programs specifically < 
to accommodale tuU-Ume working 
multi-disciplinary course of sludy .combines 
latmg seminars in the History of.Ideas 

.enrichment of independent study tutorials 
choiogy and Socioiogy. Philosophy and the 
or Economics and Political Science. 

MASTER OF ART! 
PROGRAMS IN 

«• 

LIBERAL STUD! 
More thorough and systematic than typfer. 
tmuing education programs, more flextbf 
standard specialized graduate educatic 
Master of Arts Programs in Liberal Siudie 
attracted more than 700 students since it- 
gram was created at The New School Gr 
Faculty more than a decade ago. And, while 
ing toward their Master's degree, they hav 
tinued to pursue careers as business exec 
teachers, librarians, attorneys, homemakers 
workers, engineers, journalists, accountan 
vertising executives, editors, computer pr 
mere, analysts and physicians. 

Courses are offered evenings and Satun 
The New School's Graduate Center at Fifth, 
and 13th St., convenient to public transpo 

For further information and application fo 
the Spring 1977 semester, mail the coupor 
or call (212) 741-5710 for an appointment. 

The 
Graduate 

.v~ 

Faculty 
NEW SCHOOL F01 

SOCIAL RESEARC 

question is 
Education Advertising Department 

:22S Werty43a eeL New Yodi, 

MA L S. Programs 
The Graduate Faculty 
New School for Social Research 
65 Fifth Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10003 

Please send me brochure and aoplicaiion for# 
of Arts Programs in Libera! Studies. 

Noma. 

Addnws. 

City/Stats/Zfp. 

□ I am interested In the MA.LS. Program at 1 
Weekend University. 

^ ’ fa ■ 

Where adu 
gotogrov 

Cultivate your inftfa 
hopes and your amt 
and watch them flou 
environment at disc 
and involvement at . I 
School of Continuing 
:ion. You can chocs 
more than 800 even 
or weekend courses *- 

——   shops, and seminar 
an exciting excursion of the jTu'nd. Aod 
aspectal background for most of these 

Tlifi world is your classroom, as NYU's 
Continuing Education takes you from 
at Washington Square to the major BK.   
halls, and artgalteries of New York.. 1 and 
foreign countries. Your explorations range 
philosophy, literature, womens studies 
temporary issues to studio art, music, p..—; 

and urban architecture. And there are m&Bg; 
Sidria! areas ol interest-such as our certifica*. 

hing and 4 programs in interior design, publishing ami ^ | 
nbq and TV which offer courses for begirinfr 
advanced students. Name an interest, you'll 
leisure-time course at NYU’s School of Coni 
Eduretton-.Today Is your day to start. 

Send for your free copy of the Spring Bull . 
Or phone (212) 598-3991: 

- --v> 

'YM1. 
PlaasasetJdmaaiwaSpring raj? Bun 

Notr. SCE actepta BtaMmaMartf* and Was* 

.LAMOUAQe 

■. ■ ty 

rr-THfcSWUiUH- 
LANGttAGt CENTO 

-CoanwaSBwi Swmfctfr 
•bayand EroniBg-tpBfavcttm . 

JtTfai «7-MW 

- F-'*- 

RM0 
5 waks to ’■! 
DOUBLE a ff.iV 
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• V r-oM Kathy. Luciano is in 
. .J ade at P.S. 15® in the South 
....' -is^two years behind in her 

order to-help her improve^ 
. . /- .arranged for Ana. Celia 

- -jeet with her five time? a 
■ :: give her individualized 

/ r there would be nothing 
*! iit such a step. In this case; 

•ve tutor is only 12 years 
he fifth grade at the same 

,.. t 
; ‘ ichooL Moreover. Ana her- 

ig at least two years'below 

M4ig of underachieving stu- 
IWoring relationship is one 

. - *ca growing national trend 
j «^k/l,(«Jdmts to help other, stn- 
Vl | ilUlli/r academic work. “Youth 

w-. ,u£b”: projects began to 
the early 1960’s as part 

ft UvUI-aL climate of educational 
Now they number more 

V V U STWliand have become a fixed 

* " • i. „r program in hundreds of 
St R’ 1 ALRb*» »«»the country. . 

often learn more effec- 
—-other kids than they will 

" said Jack McGaxvy, a 
has used the method at 
Junior High School in 

■on. Perhaps mare sarpris- 
.8 is the fact that while- 

ins, it is the tutor who 
t, both academically and 

"ialf-hour session between 
o and Ana Celia-Torres 

"how the method works, 
na, who had received a 

"ig, showed up at a class- 
' for the tutoring program 
} materials that had been 

' cted by the school staff, 
.-at to Kathy's classroom, 

sat down together in the 
de the door.- .. . .... 

-'Kathy match words on 
with those written on a 
and then she helped her 

.ces using words that 
1 sWuusIy had trouble read- 
'*itby was completing her 

tAna used the time to look 
^dictionary. “I see words 

Where 
4-/’’l dictionary. *T see words 

tT< | tv *t wen in the dictionary 
«■! *■' L)rn,” she explained. “like 

hat's what yon light up 
h of July.'* At the end 

•• of -the‘ session Ana returned to the 
-. tutoring room, filled out a bripf rjnes- 

tionnaire about the session and then 
wrote about in a journal . she ^ 
qulred to keep- ''She is * +ytay 
girl today * she wrote. 

The program is one of eleyen stich 
projects in various schools to District 
7-in -the South Bronx that,are funded 
by special grants from New York 
State. David J. Saftmbier, who coordi- 
nates it, said that students from ..the 
junior high orjupper eleanentarygrades 
are chosanfo work withlyoanger stair 

. dents if xt Is thought that .the eatpedf 
ence wOl.vhelp them with thair OWTJ 

academic or behavioral problems. "As. 
long as students -know ;th4 alphabet,, 
there is someone they can help,” he 
stated. 

. Not unexpectedly, studies show that 
as in any teaching.-situation,, the 
amount of benefit to the child who 
is trying to learn, varies. Usually the 

", tutee shows some gains, presumably 
for reasons such as tire absence of an 
authority figure and the fact that the. 
two students are likely^ to.nnderstahd 
each other. 

- Research at the Uniyefsiiy-'of ^s- 
consin and elsewhere shows not only 
that the tutor benefits most but that 
in some cases the gains are. snbstan- 

. tiaL Mary' Kohler,' whose National 
. Commission on Resources for,'Youth 

’ lias, tiaiped;3^00 persons m- the tiechr ■ 
. nfques'bf student tutoring, reported 
, one project in' Newark is which the 

tutors improved their jading levels 
1 by 3h yeare to 5 months; - 

No one is sure of the reasons for 
such successes. In the ease^qf tutors 
without major problems of ffieir own, . 
teachers , say-that the gains come from 
giving students a sense of responstofl- 

- ity. In.the case of underachieving in- 
'nercity students, other factors are in- 
volved. “A lot of these kids think they 
are failures," said Maitm* Chosen, a 

. .fifth-grade teacher at P.S. 156. “Tutor- 
- ”tog gives them a sense that if they 

try hard enough,'they can accomplish 
something:" Mr. Salembier noted that, 
-for this reason; lessons are designed/ 
so that "the tutee's progress wiU'be 
visible—even if it is only-learning a. 
word or two each day.”-In addition, 
tutoring reinforces what the tutor, has 
previously learned and lets him fill inj 
gapsinhitf knowledge. a 

Educators see student tutoring asl 
>«. tool dhat can be used to address! 

 ' 

■ %“ f * V' .<• 

mmM m «i 'J*,-*     

U 

^ IKPII 

. ' v. . • - . MwtHwttiio 
-A sampling of the iVoufb_tatoring-yoiithn ptt^ram in a South Bronx school. 

some basic problems ^in education. 
-Frank Riessman, a professor of educa? 
tipn at Queens College,' believes that 
the major.-problem of "compensatory? 
-education programs is that they con- 
tinue to view the student as a '‘vic- 
tim."'Putting 'raderachievxng students 
to work as tutors is promising,-he- 
says, ' because “it builds on their 
strengths'* ; . 

: Sophie Bloom, reading .coordinator _ 
for District 10 to Chicago, sees student 
tutoring as a means of replacing the 
competitiveness that characterizes so 
much, of American education with an 
attitude of cooperation. • 

But tutoring has problems. In some 
cases; for instance, teachers-have re- 
sisted efforts to introduce ’the method- 
out of fear , that it threatens their IpriAssidhal role' 

•Another problem -is; that tutors 
soroettoies take their role too sericnuHy 

and begin to mimic negative aspects 
of teachers, including excessive means 
of enforcing discipline. 

District 7 had such a problem last 
1 year with a junior high school student 
who happened to be the leader of a • 
youth gang. Re was enthusiastic about 
being a tutor and reported steady aca- . 
demic progress on the part of his tutee. 
Then, the tutee’s parents called -the 
school to complain that their child bad- 
been intimidated at knife point during - 
tutoring sessions. 

“The tutor was using the only kind ‘ 
of discipline he knew,” said Mr. Salem-' 
bier. “He was running the tutoring.the. 
way he ran his gang. We brought him * 
in for retraining and suggested that 
he already carried enough authority 

. without the knife." 

- Edward *B. Fiske is education, editor ’ 

. of The New York Times. 

■jWherer^ Stand 
[byAlbert Shanl^r fteydera. Uraed Friias«xi<^faxbeiS" 

Economic Priorities for New President 

Jobs Bring Bigger Boost Than Tax Cuts ; : 

In 1975, when the economy was in trouble, there was almost universal agree- 
ment that the answer was a tax cut. The theory was that if you gave people! 

mote cash in hand, they would spend it. The Spending would lead to more pro* 
dilution, more jobs,. 

The Congress passed and the President signed into law’a tax cot providing 
for a total of S22.& billion received as immediate rebates’on 1974 tax returns. ' 

At the same time, withholding taxes were reduced. The tax ent for 1975 was 
$15.4 billion, with the tax reduction extended through 1977. 

As Inauguration Day approaches, President-elect Carter, too, is faring an; r 
economy in deep trouble. Unemployment to November reached &1 per cent;/ 
the highest since December 1975. Economic growth was down to a frightening' • 
3.8 per cent Once: again, many argue that the answer is tax reduction. 

. Politically, tax reduction is very popular. However, President-elect Carter 
has decided not to commit, himself at this time to a tax cut. la spite of the 
apparent attractiveness of the idea, there are strong arguments against it. 

First: Those in greatest need do not get the benefit of a tax rebate or reduc- 
tion because they aren’t paying taxes. There is an obvious affront to one’s sense 
of justice when toe nation spends over $38.2 billion to give a few more dollars 
to those who already have at a time when so many others have been thrown out 
of work by the recession. 

.. Second: The tax reduction of 1975 just didn’t wbrk. The economy was not 
stimulated enough to justify the revenue loss, and now, almost two years later, 
we are facing the same economic situation. The December 11,1976 issue of the. 
Congressional Quarterly “Weekly Report” rites a Council of Economic Advisors 
report showing that “roughly 80 per cent of the one-time federal payments, 

- including both rebates and Social Security payments” were put into savings in 
the second quarter of 1975. Thus 80 per cent of the tax rebate money to that 
period had no stimulating effect on the economy. 

Third: After the government had deprived itself of a total of $38.2 billion, 
the administration claimed that it bad no money left for bills which would pro- 
vide jobs and maintain public services. This led to veto after veto of legislation 
for schools, public works, housing and countercyclical aid, among other pro- 
grams rejected by the President; Such programs would have employed thousands 
not working, who would have spent their earnings, thus stimulating the economy. 

Fourth; Much of the effect of the tax reduction was offset by the fact that 
while the federal government was reducing taxes,' date and local governments ' 
were being forced to increase taxes to maintain vital public services. 

Congressional Quarterly also reports that key Democrats to Congress have 
resisted the temptation to take the popular but ineffective route again. Rep, Al, 

UBman (D-Orc.), chairman of the Ways and Means Committee, “is strongly 
apposed to a general tax cat,” says the Quarterly. It continues: “Asserting that 
additional.stimulus will be needed, he has called a tax cut 'a terribly inefficient 
way of doing it’” UUman fears a tax cut now would shortchange needed fed- 
eral programs and foreclose tax reduction coupled with basic tax reforms. He 
says the emphasis should be on public works, public service and other job- 
creating programs. 

UUman is right, and statistics compiled by the Congressional Budget Office 
riiow just how right The CBO compared three types of job stimulus accelerated 
public works, public service employment and tax cats. The- figures show the 
following: 

Da the first year of an accelerated public works program, an investment of 
$793-915 million would produce between 16,000 and 46,000 jobs. In toe first 
year of a public service employment program, an outlay of $615-754 million.. 
would yield 80,000-125,000 jobs. In the first year of a tax cut program, cuts of 
$960-980 million would create‘only between 8,000 and 15,000 jobs. 

In the second year, an accelerated public works expenditure of $510-537 
milium would create 56,000-70,000 jobs. A public service employment expense, 
of $425-492 million would yield 90,000-145,000 jobs. But a tax cut of $720-740 
mSEoa would produce only 26,000-35,000 jobs. 

At some point tire government may find that it wants to go ahead with a 
tax rebate. But before billions are lost on toe rebate, oar new President and the 
Congress should* examine where real stimulus would come from, tax cuts or 
employment programs. They.should at least begin to fulfill commitments made 
in the Democratic Platform. ■ 

Among such commitments are increased federal aid to education, which 
would put thousands of 1 aid-off teachers back on toe job, providing needed 
services. Countercyclical and other types of Increased aid to our nation’s cities 
would prevent massive layoffs and maintain services. Federalization of welfare 
costs would lift the burden of welfare from local governments, which rannot 
afford it, and keep their very regressive sales and other taxes down. A public 
works program would provide an immediate shot hi the arm 'to the depressed 
construction industry, and enable state and local governments to repair existing 
facilities or move ahead on new facilities already approved. -National health 
security, long overdue, must be worked on with dispatch. 

These are costly items. It would be pie-in-to e-sky to Hunk they can all come 
at once, or even in the near future. But the long-term health of our country 
demands that we get started. The Congressional Budget Office research shows 
that some'of toe programs would stimulate more jobs—and create more spend- ■ 
tog money—than tax cuts. At toe very least, we cannot afford the tax cut loss of 
revenues that would inhibit a strong start on the employment front Jobs, as 
President-elect Carter said so often to his campaign, are the first priority. 

Albert Shankar will bo the guest today on WCBS-TVs “Newsmakers,” 
seen live at 12 noon on Channel 2. 
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SURVEYOFCONTINUING 
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Advertises: To reserve your space, 
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COLLEOS ntEPAnvrptrr 

There IS a differenceU 

MtEPABC FOR YOUR: 

GMAT • GRE • OCAT 
CRKT • W • SAT 

Our broad rang* of programs pro»Maa an umbras of loot- 
ing know-how that enables us to offer the best preparation 
available, do matter which course ]$ taken. Over 38 years 
of experience *nd HICCSKL Small tlasses. Volumlnoia- 
home study .materials. Courses that are consfenfly up- 
dated.- Permanent centers open days A weekends all year. 
Complete tape faeflfttos for review of class lessons end for 
tin of supplementary materials. Make-ups for missed Jea- 

■ sons it our centers. 

•FLEX 
VKATL MEDICAL BOARDS 
NATL DENTAL BOARDS 

• Floxibfo Programs And Hours 

ASK ABOUT OUR 

COMPACT COURSES 
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TEST PREP ARAJKW 
SPEQAUSTSS5HCE IBM 

Notice of 
Nondiscriminatory Policy 

as to Students and Employees 
■ Pursuant to Revenue Procedure-75-50 dated December 8,1975, and Title ESI; 
of the Education Amendments .of 1972 (“Title IX”) and Part 86 of the Depart- 
ment of Health, Education and Welfare regulations promulgated to effectuate ■' 
Title IX, New York Law School hereby gives notice of its nondiscriniinaiory 
policy as to students and employees. ' 

Coatumuig he km^etanSng pdOcy to Mppoit attnoy equality ot ojsportnmiy 
for all persons. New York Law Stood does not dueraoinale oa the bani of 
nce,ieXf color, salitmal asd rihme origin ia ti» adteinistntuni of its admss- 
iitBt eseployiBenl and edneafumal polities or stoelanlup, loan, athletic rad 
other stoootidmxBUtered programs. Rather, New fork Law School iflimt- 

toit it admits atudente and srieete employees reganflete of their nee, aex, 

mdor, rational rad ethmc origin and thereafter aeconh them all die rights 
rad prmlcgo generally ntaramafitUe to students or employee* at dm 

Inquiries concerning: the application of the aforementioned Revenue 

Procedure or of Title IX to any policy, program or other activity at New York 
Law School may be referred to the following individual who has been designat- 

ed by the College to oversee the continued application of the schools nondu- 

crinuziitory policies: Arnold H, Graham, Assistant Dean, New Yoric law 
School, 57 Worth Street, New York, N.Y. 10013. 

I of the school's nandia- 

Dean, New Yodc law 

COCjiCE'wW* 

lAHSUMK 

eattoossm 
EMWtCD, tWOF. KSTlMCTOaS 
Cal (2tS) 73S0140 or OTtt* te 
N» OTTO HASSR g¥EW 

French bsst!6ite 

Alliance Francslse 

JUDGED BEST . 
Prrinsom & Swteida 

' IMHnn-QDSBOlRL 
NJ: NeMr Bruns; Montdr SL; 

. Reg. Courses..-^35 

Weekend courses...$ 95; 
..(212)247-7086 

■ Ours is the only course offered by specialists in 

I LSAT preparation. That is just one of the many 
rMtrmt Milk' tnaek twin* m munu rtiirfaxM me I reasons we teach twice as many students as 

■ say atbar course in the Metropolitan area. 

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS COURSE 
FOR FEBRUARY BOARDS 
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MrionDerign 

tf you are a busy; serious adult 

and wish to break into a new, 

exciting career or enrich and 

broaden knowledge in your own 

. field, the Parsons AAS program 

provides the opportunity to pur- 

sue these goals In the time you 

can best afford. Through eve- 

ning and weekend study and 

pertinent workshop experience 

with a.faciilty of talerited profes- 

sionals, you wilt gain usable 

knowledge to enhance your 
career opportunities. 

As part of this degree-granting 

curriculum, you will be able to 

choose from among the more 

than 1,000 courses offered by 

Parsons and The New School, 

including electives offered 

in Media Studies and the Center 
for New York City Affairs. 

Illustration 

Students with previous coHege 

experience may receive transfer 

credits for the full liberal arts re- 
quirement of this curriculum. 

You may start work toward . 

the AAS degree with -the 
Spring 1977 semester. Class- 

es begin January 31. Apply 

now. 

Photography 
For more information, phone the 

Office of Continuing Education 

at (512) 741-8933 or mail the 

coupon below. 

j ^^flRSOOSSOIOOL OF DESKifl An affiliate of The New School 

ti»166 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y 10011 

‘“¥12.19" 

{£' Please send me more information on the A AS Degree Program. 

It** ... - 

uf9™-—■  —  
j jT Address —  —s :— 

| f taty<Stalagip' ’ « •• 
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Business Opportunities.. 
A PROFESSIONALLY-ORIENTED • 

MASTER OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
New York institute of Technology 

:• New 36-credlt program 

• Evenings, Saturdays 

•; Complete program in two 
years or less 

‘ • financial Aid/Scholarships 

Tuition $70 per graduate 

cfadit 

••Transfer credit available 

• January mini-semester; 
■ regular-Fall and Spring - 
semesters - ' • . * . 

• Baccalaureate degrees ’of- 
fered In accounting, busi- 
ness administration; CPA 
preparation for State 

. exams 

• Choice of 3 convenient 
campus locations : ■ 

METROPOLITAN CENTtR OiD WESTBURT CAMPUS COMMflCK COLLEGE CENTER 
(opposite Caraac'e Kill) (entrance an northern Blvd.! £350 Jericho Turnpike • 
888 Seventh Avenue P.0. Box 170. Wheatley Rwd (at CtrotmecX Road) 
New York City, N.Y. 10019 Old Westbury. N.Y. 11568 Commadt, N.Y. 11725 * Old Westbury. N.Y. 11568 Commadt, N.Y. 11725 * 

MBA program also available at Rockland Community College 

For Graduate Admissions details, phone (516) 6867520 or (212) £15-3888. 
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Special Wednesday/ 
Sunday combination rate 
for education advertisers 
in The New Yfork Times 

“About Education” feature 

Now you can repeat your Sunday 
message *(same size and text) from 
The Week in Review section or The 
New York Times Magazine in ‘‘About 

Education”.,. a special every- 
Wednesddy feature pf education news 
and advertising. 

You’ll build interest and impact with 
your, advertising to the education- 
oriented. audience of the weekday 
New York Times.. .2,664,000 riders 
coastto coast. 

For details, call (212) 556-7221. 

. 1 .:V : 

Times Square,New York, N.Y. l0Q3» ■. 

'THE NEW YORK TIMES,' SUNDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1976 , ' 
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TECHNICAL INFORMATION 
SPECIALIST 

taka rggpcmiiMRty for diYoafSad at* 
await ' wanton including tedwdng and 
retrieval of internal technical information, 
cm rant awareneni aarvioaa and literature 
searching-. College sudor in chemistry cr 
other physical sdancaa, advanced degree 
from accredited library aebool or equivalent 
experience, and at leant 5 years’ practical ex- 
perience In tills Add required. Sgperriaaty 
experience deerraMe. The successful can- 
didate will work cloeely with Beeearoh and 
Devdopmant Center tenihnical stag. 

• We otter excellent compensation and an 
exceptional frimre h*w«fK yj. 
ffusies with saleor reqtdranente to: John 
temipa. 

EMC ELM A Mt> 

ENGELHARD INDUSTRIES EHViSION 
‘ Research & Development Department 
•. Wood Ave. & Middlesex Turnpike' 

Menlo Park, Edison, N.J. 08817 - 

Eozml Qpportunfer EmptoyerM/F 

Uiriversity of B&idis 
At the Medical Center—Chicago 

! Cataloger—S9.900-S11,500 depending on qualifications1 

and experience—Instructor. To catatog monographs In 1 

all fields of the health sciences using NLMand LC clas- 
sification and MESH and LC. Subject headings. The 
department catalogs for the maid library and 3 branch Q- dapartment catalogs for 
braries using OCLC. 

MSLS from an ALA accredited library school required. 
Cataloging experience most desirable. Fanriftarfty -with 
OCLC and MLA certification desirable. Applications ac- 

; cepted to Jan 19, 1977. Send resume and names of 
i three references to: Irwin H. Pfzer, Unlveraity Librarian, 
Library of the Health Sciences, P.O. Box 7509, Chicago. 
iB.eo68o; 

The tWvsrafty of JJHnote is an affirmative action/equal op- 
portunity employer and encourages applications from 
members of minority groups end women. 

MEDIA" — 
LIBRARIAN 
Medical Center library in New York Gly i» developing 
qjggfa^ nduduig »nAln ginxib for cohtmoiBf tdoc** 
turnprogram*. RoepooeftW for project pfenning, <ra£»- 
Atkn, Indgtt management A supervising in Ebrazy * 

’ meiSa Eadfity. Opportunity to combine reference A AV 
' service. Masters from am edited library school + 2 years 
experience as- a health sciences librarian required. 
Demonstrated knowledge or exp with AV and/or edoca- 
ifn—? design desirable. Manama ofay?: $16,000+ 

' dtp—dag on experience. Excellent fringe benefits, 
pteuesend curriculum vitae & date of availability tor _ 

Y 7743 TIMES 
an equal opportunity employee 

DIRECTOR OF LIBRARIES 

. YE5HIVA UNIVERSITY 

, 7,000 voJuw ttmy nr^ng o«r 7^000 thiitA and 2.000jhAri fva&Y 7 ®* 
bate a. 4 Mpwi fci NVC RapwaUi hr a Bam} pcftjn ted eUiribw, h-’ 

► chdho tedgNw, mgnte. 
QuiUumhm MtSfcwnaurftetfcwyiJioeLwIfcPo^'.teBftep^w^w. > h^>of Judtea teifcteh. 7 ywo tbrwy aqiflbeBt IpJaftsi Irtedmdafc 
tbtef ■ iteWft lion uf'lteL SoWy opte. 

* Stmtwrn Ctate Fmk. 1, 1777. Jteom. iheeU hdtes 3 i^c— S eby lepfee- 
mte.Apfdyta. 

SIAKCH COMM1TTC »or Diroem- of Uteh - 
, Coiodf Offteof Vka Prwdml.fer Acadtek Afite*. ' . ' 

YeshJvo University 
500 Wart 185 Street • New York, New York 10033 

An Cqoel Opporturtty/AfRnu^fr* Action Emptorer m/t 

INDEXERS 
New York CSty publishing company has the 
following professional vacancies: • 

INDEXEBrMLS required with business sub- ;• 
•' • . ject oonne background^.' 

INDEXEBRMLS required with course back- . 
ground'in either physics, geology, 
Tngfharinii^^i or organic* chemistry^ 

INDEXBR-MLS required with undergraduate 
• • • degree in art history and reading 

; ■;. knowledge of German. 

' Send resume to: Y 776H TIMES : 
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‘Can’t Find a lob?1 

- ■Ti{am>maahHad”r« 
PbODf. totondws arranoefl. Frts 
Lifetime Updating- Mai mqutiej 
hteto(tBy.appt.only 

resKssofnccftsasTMT 
Nee Ybrt »«»po«» Ma Ubsol 
AitoCoBme. ffeporaMly fer tax*- 
OcsSsg payibtos.'psyrol; Mugs bm- 

o«tf and Bnendd ski tHcSom-BS or' 

Pnftsaiul BORIS, IK. 

BA atft tccajuStg absckmcssiO. * 
yon uwisiies ma.coliosijudnoar 

LW R«9tl Naw YoifcN-L-TOll-J 
te(2L2) ©7-1282 Call U bnJ 

yon wparisnes Ina coliosijudnoar i 
officftStettoamsirytaimo. . . 
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Licensed. 12-2:30 daily. 
Math, science,-.social 
studies. Ratbusti—vicirh 
ify boys’ Yeshiva, Box 

1 204,Brt»klyn, NY 11223 
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PRESIDENT, 
CHATHAM ' 
COLLEGE > 

The Board of Trustees of 
’ CtalSwn CoQaga litvttas 
nominations and applications for 

fits position of PrastdsoL 7ho 
President serves aa tha Ctdaf 

Exec«tiv» Officer of The College. 

Chatham College, founded in 1869, is a stria!, 4^year 
Liberal Arts Cofege for women, located on a wooded 55 

acre campus in a residential area ot Pittsburgh, - 
Pennsylvania. The College has s long tradition of 

academic excellence and has been recognized nationally 
for its innovative program in the education of women. 

- Tlfii Coffegte seefcs as President to take office on JcJjr 
1riB77txperadn with demonstrated leadership abifity in 

hitfKr education (or a related field), and with substantial 
_ achofarfy and mtefectual achiawemanfs. 

. To frjswe fwiskleration, nominations and wp&afe^. 
acCOrtroanled by fuU resume with A references, should be 

r ■ * sent prior to January 31 to: 

Francis B. NImick Jr., Chairman 
■ Presidential Search Cornmittss 

PO Box 987 

r. Pittsburgh! Pennsylvania 15230 
ChathamCoUego Is An Equal Opportunity Employer. 

' UPWARD BOUND 
ACADEMIC COORDINATOR 

"Responsibilities: 
Wifi-be responsible for assisting the project director 
with, developing, planning, implementing and moni- 
toring program activities. Wifi provide academic 
counseling and function as x ate director during an 
intensive 6 week’summer residential program. 

Qualifications: 
Must-have knowledge of the academic, personal & 
economic-needs of high school students. BA or Mas- 
ters Degree with 1 year experience working with and 
relating to non-traditional students. Salary range 
88000-812,000. Submit resume no later than Dec. 28, 
1976 to Joseph Farter, Direetnr-Project Upward Bound, 

tMkrist CoDege, Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 1260L J 

PUPIL PERSONHEL SERVICES 
ADMINISTRATOR 

. IMMEDIATE VACANCY . 
K-12 District 10.400 students! Paratppany/Tray HBs, New Jersey. 
Satoy range S20.000-S30.00B. Raqutrenwnts:. 

1. Appmp>to»l4w» Jersey AMoUnOn 
•«r SoptevtooryeontflesOoB. 

*. ExmrtaDoeinattninWrtotonand* 
•Dpantotontf pupa pMomri serrtces. 

- i Btek«naw»d In lh» Baftavkral Sctoacn. . 
4. SMt to hdTBwi rrtaOona. - . . . . 

Send vitaawittt fetter of applidatlon. coSaga reports and protessionaf 
references an or before Jen 1S, 1977 to: 

Mr Joseph T. Monahan, 
Assistant Superintendent-Admifiistretioa 

Par sippany/Troy Hffla Schools 
P.O. Box 52 

ParrippanyTn-J- 07054 
An Ec»sJ opptetwilty Eewfeyer 

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST 
One F/T or two P/T positions in MLT program at 

2 year college near New York Gty. Emphasis on 

hematology and blood banldng. Openings, are 

for spring semester. Requirements: MT (ASCP), 

at least BS degree, teaching and lab experience. 

With resume, send letter describing background 

and explaining days and hours available. Reply: ■ 

‘ V 7667 TIMES 

ASSISJAKTKRESTBI 
. Pfil 

PSYCHOLOGIST 

ifiVEnjUlOBSBM 
With fund raising and 
public relations skill. 
Salary open. Excep- 
tional. career growth 
potential. Send com- 
plete resume, . refer- 
ences to:; • • 

- Robert M. Doty 
Akron Arllosfitiite 

69 East MirfcotSt. 

Akron, OMo 44308 

T9 pro«fdB..lndMtfeal and group 
couMGng/thanpy. for staafents 
part , toe during academe year. 
Ph.D or equivalent in psychology 
required. Pf»tar dWcat badt- 
gtoutd and expananca. Position 
to conxnance 00 or about Fab. 1, 
1977.  
Send resume to: • 

. Ife-kbRioM. 
. . Oanm ^Tkv Surri Cnw^fes 
, i^nirriwrjriimdtrMui 
"• a*Hh,i«T4ttVztt4 . 
Appfications and resumss wOT 
'to-accaptad through Dec. 31, 
1976, Phone caBa «vW not be 

! accepted. IHatar County Com- 
munity Conags |s an afflims- 
tiva adfbn/ot^ul opportunity 

; enwtoyw. • 

■•^'.-flDKWLv ,••• =, 

mKTlMnERlfflSM 

itoAdRMfeattei ft 

Academic high sdtoel seeks 
creative Prkidpal.-12 .rtwBt 

• contract ttertifca&MLawi at 
psience required. Request ajf* 
pfication from-Dr. Jfen» V. 

. Harrison, Stlpfiriniemi^fty&Sh 
ingtord Swarftmwre-^cfwjl 
trict, Administration BuS&rg, 

-Ize'.SMith-PrpvWedte .RqatL • 
Wal&ig^nJ, PA W08E:«• ■v 

. AppRcationdeaddrie fe' »«v 
Jenuwyig. I677.. 

IM atfe edhga tor nqnK. txatod 
to a-dfe «*«*»«, eurocrat* hsatJ- ! 
Catotm. InMtadM and laotettonal 
mwMfe. tek> a 4Vac»r d lta 

. fWgwa. to MnHitto * M*»-i 
§amtre.. Aupat *77.1 OiyptotoMl 
MDa*kH>0vn*p*nte4 Btej, psttn ; 
aoMag, flames cwnaaa AM ailacSw 1 

■ducaaan aiMhoda and toteualilpa. ] 

MATHTRACHER 
r-, ^ JEMBNAL LEVEL-1 *- .- 
Emotionafiy .. rftftwtied' --htflb 
school students, ItatBnflonal 
setting. Must hcw» math or 
special, ed certification. Start 
Jan.28,197J. Swd rwtenfe hjr 
MBw Rrazfef-. Dfetrfct Prfedpaf; 
WO Jiff law FtMTcIwlWrtTmL 
Mprton Rd, Rhtooc3ff mr, 12574;. 

An Ecuoi Ofxxy, ASrwtifw 
Aatonfinptoysr 

ASSISTANT PIBFESS6H 
CMLD DEVELOPMENT, 

-■ FAMILY RELATIONS 1 
-To tndt ctsnrt In CMd and ffenfe ] 
audte, jwtMpato-in mmnb, mi 

^PfteOww-Taadsw Gvrtacahgo Pro- 
gtm. PWLCoBag* Tascring.'Expori- 
an» woMng wtt IwSataiw yooog 
cMdrw raorind. qmr mum IK 
-MteP K. Btwfa. boot. How Ecorv- 
.otec*. ' Owdas* Cdtooa.- Rugaa 
UmwaBy. Hex Brar»drt.tU 06903 

■.*tt£tyiet Opportunity, 
. iWwatfv Arifan Ewptoyw 

TEACffERfflCHAIIQl 

Coordinator, alternative hoh 
-acfioof setting- Shaking’a. 
namfc, crdgthfe educator wfttr 

. experience -te '-Program /.tfe- - 
vptaproenfc -StefTT/aWng wid ■ 
Administration. ?3fasiiflft,J Jn. 
group .d e.cl a ion jnektog- 
procaw and atodert- lnvdfvl^ ■ 
meed OTTttefc\ tPfC aeromaxy' 
.Ed ficansa pratefrad.; . ■ 

PPIMTMIf 

Na»Os*a« Ara~ 
Currently iSp^nfog.. 

■ neifeaei »**aton .- 
- • OENERALTEACHSRS i 
ftteifto^lMSctoS, iAMtk H.V.I 

-tops. dB.atob CgfevHMMl'’ 

Stp*V acaOaricteKkgnsm) vgm .1 
to*. «wtoBto!t Winktf. bUssr. ' 

. 10*® and nr^a.*dHtte. nMH ' 
■ym tetri tGepe** 

JrdJ 

• - !,PEAN= a 

COLLEGE OF PROFESSIOm SJtT> 
San Diego State University 

Am£cauoH and tsaioatton* fee invitrt hr Uto povlm ot. 
Cottff* of PnAmmul Snanpi of Sen Urryo Ssafe i.’nnrritv 
antfew smwlwB drparzwn^ effenn* «djfr p>rftnaiiKea 
izoaal ualmng of raneus kisris a* uod&|nduafe mrf endife}* 
LIon«My 9 cnB9*»rd c! kax pnitemm xbode aad tinr c 
a total wmBiwci of appmnsatehi'SCML 
DandquahScatisna icekidr u earned doRoWe; nararirea 
admioobshv erpenrecr. adritniy, proftwnul. and r<frKat 
teto: and eeperkccr vritfr aad aroBtrelv tA dc neetfe o( pnfr 
pfcus whkh nuy puraie .qweal appmacha to caur*ii aw*. n 

Dance, field rrork. aasteuW-v iflinedupa. acri other conaa 
apeataen, n wril amor indifmai riawwsa arjirtw. 
The «dary be riwcKtasiBir wilh thf qaafifioditmif d 
with a preen ranja &oc to K4.W0 The pmasn mt 
Wy 1,1977. Nonuaatwwor inter' of wbcaut*, «iib ton 
wnt ly Jaaua*y23,1977, w the toflawu^ 

Dean Search Committee ‘ 
College of Profo»ioiuti Studies 

■ c/o Dr. Trevor Cotbonn 
Vke Praaideatfor Acadroie AShhra 

,1 + 

. ,.-.f \ 

Son Diego, State Univesity 
San Diego* California 92181 

EQIHI OpttetmM?'7Affnt3»h>T ArttegiTgiv IS Effitf, 

"T NEW YORK CITY 

PRINCIPAL 
m SOUTH BRONX HRS semi 

701 SL Ann a Ava. Brona 
(Sovrfatod to oo«" « SwtonHw 1977) * 

BJGtaiUTY 1. Passe*w« of a^crafe Mm fat 
MtabM OR 

■ 2. Coaroftoft of mw^rnanh fer ftp 
6c* rj e> Ezaavners' teUTOf fasm 
DarKjp Scaotf. 

SELECTION CRfTEWA 
^ • Previous high achociaxpaife 

• Oenonairaiad feadcrttoo ah 
• Knowledge of and experts 

tnlmpuaf orograoQ 
SALARY RANGE S32.50OS35.00p 

APPLICATION Panes rterered o fen* fer to 
ancijXusefix&rinSae&aHnt , 
Poorjne Wfttn 8* aiaiaSe a K»; : 
lew end Carnnaal,- Laaon. (£9640 

Concfelsa forms mug; be :«*N«d b/ JANUtoW 18 
APPLVTO: Cr Genfd! B'csks AAkrsfeto 

Ctf^e si Ctf tsc A CsRBSBWy Lffer 
Drnsc^ofPe»irmel- 
NeaiYfecgCify Braze of Eduraton - 
65 Cort 9. Lctty. ftfsokip. MM Y» 

AIT Eawto Ocpmfunty Empiojwr mi! 

r-J :;:I 

APPLICATION 

MUSEUM STUDIES COMDft - 
University of Dahwm : 

AepkalimmkMmthrihrrm*oi>tiCooi6mt*tl*m ; 

CMte; T«>rf. cmvate. prirora, on *• lw. « Hnn..W , 
nod btegtemr tei Umtetey’i rwdtei m - 

Wtetern ate mm* prtrtei. "te paKtet •> *» ; 
^ten-*ZteWtetelte«u»te.l*«ltoto7 MteW>. atete>m ; 

Ptetef HMUBBIWIIWU; E»w.»a mirniad uit»Mi..SB*is i^al 7 
near ■«•«! dm* omuteHu»c» >W| »M praf.teo«, *K ; 
p,»l»roM|rtelraMLl7.toAiiWkteBvM. »te«wr»itedMB«dy . 

Witnam 1. Homvr 
Deportment of Art History 

(Awvorihy of Oclawar* 
Newark. OE 19711 

KmAvfAtu. fepte OolxrteVjrj 

=D6AN= 

Arts & Sciences 
Two year State University technical ccttopa in 
York sacks exoertenced higher education ad 
academic division of 5 departments and 50 fefiuf 
for staffing, curricuhm deveJoo-nen: and sapBV 
Arts end tndrmtuat Studies programs, anil co-ax 
for career-oriented curricula. Requires earner 
related fthld: at least live yews teaching exgeffe 
in career .wanted two-year ccllege. and. a M 
years higher education ndmmislrative expartaoc 
depending on quakhextiora. 

Apply with resume and letter-o! appDcafion By f 
Prof. John F. Ruttberg, 

SUNY Agricultural A Technical Co 
Canton. NY 13817 

An Equal Opportunity -'AnHmst.tfe Acfvi Emj 

NURSING 
FACULTY 

Several openings wfll be 
avaiiabta for second semester 
to teach fn a program offering 
an integrated currictium. Du- 
ties win consist of theoretical 
Instruction In nursing subjects 
and clinical .supervision of 
students. Master's Degree in 
a dmical nursing specialty at 
least 2 years dfnJcaJ experi- 
ence arid current Mass, regis- 
tration required. The positions 

' wffl be ranked from Instructor 
to Professor, depentflng on 
quaSfications. Apply to: ■ 
AFFWUA71YE ACTION OFFICE 

C/0 NURSING DEPT 
- SCREENING COMMITTEE 

SALEM STATE COLLEGE 
SALEM, MASS 01970 

SSC Is an equal employment 
/affirmative action employer 
and Is (n compfiance wrtti Tiflo 

" IX of the Federal Lews. ' 

Cfcartyta* 

OudllcHhM 
Certification: -„ 

NawJHI 
Adnk***. 

Efefefhneef. 
VocaBoa 
featfe^ 

Budgrif 

OtfWE 1 l 
Vbrafc •- 

Safery'' 

expent ■ 
FwmB*; 
later tfno-fe > 
Sendrestnt] 

Betty A,; 

Boardq; 
Vocetfe ! • 

2Bock*. 
UvBw < . 

EqwfCtoPO, 

OftOMZATKtHU-BEHAYRa 

YALE UNIVERSITY TE* 
Aaafetant or Aasncfeta Professor 
wrm.Doctorate end demonstiateo 

.reseateh productivity. 
Women end mtnoritles especially 

' encouraged to apply. AppGcatot 
deaefijne 20 January. Send re- 

<sunw and one tetter of. recom- 
mendation to: ' 

Br.l. Richart ffackna, Ctaff 
■rpiiafentbtafer Start {wAtm 

- hfetidtiptetfuiWtiniiiiM ' 
51 town linn * 

to teach 
childhood 

progrwrt NorlMrtfi - 
Jahuafyig,- 
soih-TJ 
the Hanc ' 
non • “ 

Yale University 
w Karts, Pwaarlirst 16529 Mew Mans, Ccmrtirif 06526 

Afeaflmmrt^rtfaW 

experietx 
nood A 
hecessar 
resum® f 

1976 tot 
fetiatWe 
Plaza. C 
07624- 

. I>ANCE fie MO VEMEST ’ 
KIRBYTHEATER 

AMHERST COLLEGE 
TUft Dapt Of DnmftUo Arts at Soft 
tent CeBentostepog a«Mta 
air an aepefefenf .to do» OM 
mamlrtlto HnMac. The an- 

: tontneot be made ettbe tent 
of .IRnW" prnummor Digwffin 
JSrtd. IBTTVfeM « aw. teKAtog « 
■ pMtoiamee eaiwtowa rwdift 
*i»«ir «prfctenn» tofrot. K«*«P« ' 
Knrer. Ck*pmoft owe. at .< 

• Demote fete, tgrty-mietimi 
Tbtetor/AiUmtf Coavge, Antotot ; 
Mam MRS .. • 

- tflldetoDppartiinftrtoatoyer 

/The Fact* . 
nation of 
racnilftogfJ. 
next feB 
appSc^w* . 
tewa. ato V 
floral «q 

Bveao^rt^- 
ftera ato-w 
nNpadto^b. 
York Ur^ . 
Mw.Vorfr . 5 > 

IlYorkUrte 
|NHP-TM 
IVbricUvM 
MSFM 

“■ THE COOfEEATTVE 
COLIEQE REGISTER . 

.Hu been leeetibKbed K a com- 
'■jaanfeaStsa to* and mWEtonffMc- 

(\SS 

Vtoa for poritton* .and. gosWan- 
.■eekeri for' teaber- efiKtoton-by 
ftSSasot and UWrwWy BW 

SSt of-Ther- Natonrt :CWKto 
EftmbonelABOdettoo. . 

' MUtator details. • . 

CoapeativeCDfiag® RegMK 
• CSftXfte SOtet ' 

- PtnrtBCZnanrr. * 
nmanSfh valuta 3zst* ~ 

&J- «%• . -.£** 

■. to-: 

Cbairbei*^ , ~i ■■ •._ • _ 
» >. V WtmR9 . * ., 

hnWt j :j 

DWnOCTTT—PS.W 
k<tWoa~U»tancwXM erfe onto Mo- 
Aktei.to*P.» Vf^Jca. aOtnomanuoi 

log and matfTsrogrw* ^BtSoy iar mt 
aw. ommot jmemra «**• « 

tow .wX; . 
Mnaetsnr * V 

ssfij-j52 



PFFT3RS0N 
" ONTBg BE^TIFlgi KOgTH SHUgE ' ' 

OF LONG ISZANDj NEW YOBK V 

• " V Seels an Outstanding 

; GhiefSchool 

DistrictAdminigtrator 
• Canstet^mas0s?recc«E 

• A^waffectiw and visible In admnhrmw? cora^ 
» inanity. ■ '. 

• Taadringliiri leadership experience tn smell to 

iBedhimsiaai&trIctsMrartoPortfBffeffftaL ' 
• Salary neighborhood $40,000;. initial 3-yaar 

antixcL :- < 

FOK DETAILS WRTT£ DE^ 

■2? Poa*flrfa ncamOm, Fall 1977 , >. 
JUT flKjBPfc a»fer ial jrtgr preBonMatMdiarafcWMWii 

SIH¥Y/Buffalo 

tal fnndsfhrtiew hatrwaxaaualix^faastl 

Civil Engineering 
Hiree faculty (Marions available September 1977 

© Sawmnmrntil KnginmnigipccafriagSB 
tMTatot processes and/or dupoml of rate on Ini 

© Ceoiecfenctl Enyaetriag wrii sperisSaflonfa fonrfais* 
■MebantCi and design, • 

Duties invotva tearing and Undent t&naaaait at tbs n&r- 
gradrute ad gredntts lera, nd iuMffriwg «nd uujiag ost nc'f 
<mi rescwth. program. Salary asd rank •—»«■«»■.—»«■ -with 
mrafiBestlons, frith a jnntojerd fptaMatat prefamL Doctoral 

_4"' ..n I .8 l,g.. k f»1 "W ^ ■ A * J W -U M L I 

jjagBailmi 
•ctatf rftaon for aquhakncyf t» 

Baggeasa ISMB 
m 1 W.'T 

MM 

ammiiiiiiiirnminiiMinrnvvmirniniiirimz 
| CRIMINAL JUSTICE PROGRAM DIRECTOR | 

^undergmcfciBte program, mafotatoing fiatoon with ana program<S 
_d*vetopmere ol graduate and research program, tmcMng orw"? 
Sjcourae each semester «nd summer. MMmum quaBflcatione «-« 
— pecfotfc Completion of a graduate program In criminal Justice or t S 
S related dtedpttw with aubetentW teaching and/or field axpa-S 
“ Kflnm In fhn nma nf nlmhiil rf...n.....i.»l...i ■ i—i.t i .«■ _- 

Z State University Coitaga, Brockport. Maw York 14420. DeedBnoS- 
“ for receipt of appBcations to February 16,1877. “ 

Z e^a<DnpfoynwniCnpareMWOfWAMtorifoSAaSaaDnfouy '"S' 

niiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiuiniiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiuE 

-University of Pfttwwyfvanfa 
CHIEF ADMISSIONS OFFICER 

The UnfasnByof taasybanis hivHes nomfaiaHoM cmdcpp&co- 
flam far Head of AdnMoos. This officer ha a major rate fa the 
farmufadoa ohmhenHy adsferteoS poBcy and has overol m 
M—fa feairaaulteiiiil.OTd nAnhdnn of wdapedwtr 
itettenteaod .forfte npH^emeat of fee Adntafans OfRca. 
W«y neptitteta, An equal oppofttmdy wqpfayor. Send cur- 
nadamvitoe aid ranee of referancesto. - 

WpOofecy.Oirfrmmi, 

TSOWVmCUi 
llinlreidijr efPii—yfcwl^ 

HiBmiih III iy PA 19174. 

m 
V 

m j 

ffiu 
i V 

Teach, in Spanish * 
English’: ’ phDt. or 
ABD plus teaching 
experience required. 
Start-3/7?. Send re- 
sume to: 

...MMk&ffUL 

■onhlifk ** 

DM>MX^883 

AA&pxtl Opportunity/ 
Aflirmata*'Actio* Expitwr 

U.*AU..r>Y r’Vl 
OOPMUBPCIB ymim tu< Bn» n» 
■nnneltSWMiViiiejllue »d foe tad-. 

All K Eqfet Toctar 

Retirement*—Degree Hi 
.Englteh. NJSeccndary EntAifi 
Teacher Certificate.'tetereet In 

~teacteng bofo JR A 8R HJflb 
School Students. Appfieafion 
deesfifoe. Jan. 7,1977. 

j|-SKISIcafivTtaduer 

For oompteHon of school year. 
Reqidnmentc Degree In Eng» 
teh- KJ Heeding Teechar Oer- 

Stai MM to Dr. WBEea R Cff, Dean, Fkedtr 

B^5,?BpEte 

Adtymt Facvlty Sfatisfics PosMon 
St. Jobs’s Pnfvmjffy 

(Staten Island Carapos) 

Quapfteafions: MX, M.S., M.B.A. or Ph.D. In 
business, statistics or related field. To tedch 
undergraduate course In business statistics 
on Monday and*Wednesday evenings for bis 
Spring 77 semester. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer - M/F. Please send resume to: Dr. 
Noel Doherty, Chairman/Department of (Xian- 
titative Analysis, St. John's University. 
Jamaica, NY 11439. 

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF ACTING 
-MJLA. or equivalent professional experience required. 
ReeponsJbflfties indude creative drama techniques for 
teachers on the graduate level, and basic md advanced 
acting techniques on the undergraduate leva!. Beginnftg 
September-1977, Position subject to budget cepebRHy. 
Salary dependent on quaBficatfons. Apply by February 
15,1977 to: 

Gordon Rogoff, Chairperson 
Dept, of Theater 

Brooklyn Coffog* 
Bedford Ava.tAve.fi 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11210 

Ait Alftrastfue Action/Bjual OppodonltyDnploytr 

PUBLIC SERVICE CAREERS—£ potfions tt12A30 • filOJOO—to 
•■■oP tto popoMb fonctSoos. apvadowS mtartadoo of Mml, atekL 
SggStggtebdeawBagKellhae—waattoAaaiBeeSB. 
tec Anartfan Hewr. pouai NIMW MCW ttuame awn—a 
ep>pcy wne—nt BOCU. eeommte. wfoeaion fi HaBoomaoB e—. 
1M: renmac urten, awl s oomaaBy pOfo —My: rawto A 
toacto—ndcKr^tMavavkaaraante • 

Nate; cfotoo tote *» IMM« —Ma OECfiMfiOl 9L UK ffir 
<*** tfNto^iapModM: MM fax-toThocgj.AhOT.aS 
aoNMl Or-tai MJL D-t. El. 225 Wut 8ta Cha^, Itantoq, H4. 

AnBsrftteMlnto/, 

RESIDENCE ^ 
DIRECTOR t 

A full toe five la rMgttrrp at a Rfr—rnl ate 
.cnlfege. TOD bexeapaaiUa^for the administration of a 
coed Jobafatg 250 atodnite In CC 
promoting the poettiva Truman development ai the 

■nddnts. Bequiiwnents: Ifinfauam BA; UA prefened. 
Revioua nrhnm wimllve wpartwii-K rm nMHy fo hpM 
‘another staff position on campus. At least 1 year ex- 
perience in a related field. Salary: S8Q0O-850O for 12. 
month appointment pins an apartmest. Submit ie 
^umeoo later than Jan. 3,1977ta: 

RtfarAtaato ** 
• ■ Betodence Director 

Marist College c|S: 
82 North Rood Poaghfcew, NY. K60T.^&' 

lfaatOaiy'hm«qriag—efil/ * 

'purr Vs***" 

*■**■ -~,r~ 

TOR 
(termtogarts, 
Hn/municipal 
n eutate the 
I a large rmrf- 
♦ex, schedui- 
mislcal arid 

developing 
, rpgrams, and 
■ Urfegs and 

s. Applicants 
xperiance In 
management; 

background 
'ary range 
5. dependtog 
ms and ed- 
itions should 
January 31, 

>• 

THES 
JBoll/Etvd 

ACULTY 
togs tor Spring 

ting within one hour of 
N.Y.CL Position lovnecB- 
afely avaOabla. Salary A 
rank ebrnmenaufata wftfi 
rank & experience. Reply 
votii curricuhint to: 

Y 7747IUAXS 
• , &oE.w/r , 

Mr. Lawrence 3. Ondrsfeck, 
- Wpwvtoor 

of OurTfoutum & liMtmction. 

Mn^MffTovufefSeMs 
PJQ.BK147B.SUMM KJ 0B5SS 

Academic, vccaBonal and 
'personal, counseling; and 
psychometric testing on.ooJ- 
tejje aid graduate school 
teveL Requires master’s de- 
gree m couowfeg/pv- 
chology wflh course writ 
and experience h psychome-. 
tries. Earned doctorate or 
current studertMn eounseOng 
psychology or equivalent. 

- MMmum 3 yearn experience 
. In colage counsefog. Salary 
512,500. Send reply to: 

Y 7758 TIMES 
&XM/F 

to. 00—8 

Craftsmen to teach hlg 
school age students. Ce- 
ramics. Jewelry, Weaving.1 

GtessHowtng' or Pftotbg-, 
rar*y. Throe woeK see-.' 

I sions. Write Box O, The , 
Mnctdey Summer School 
of Crafts, Hinckley, Maine \ 
04944, ' _ _ _• ' 

•7] 

mt- ■ ' ^ 

neeffcat 
.lege . 

- Street 
A 06810 
400 ext 359 
riMtyEapieyir 

fflsssas 
(teti pratey; 
tor poMom in | 

«—M ntpet, 
Kte sue 11 

.*■ fapBri—1 I 

r 
Ptmctwol Hand Start Pregnm. 
HvS MrtflcaSoo raquirad. Expar* 
Jenee in ewtv cMdnod level only. 
Position mBatita (nmdlaMy. 
Sandragumto: 

- — * 8 ^ »- - UiUUVJ I IUQTOM VteUIT 
534W.42SL NYC.NY10033 

OflCMta ahootd have co—totad 
*» nux bawfototer lerz. 
8aMf ounfottoa Uo, ead on*—. 

Proteasor ThoaiM J. Fsrsro 

': 

IWtiWMJgiNVI 

I OF QUEENSLAND 

YO0TB BOARD OIRECIOR 
Mud haw admMstrafiw ex- 
peience. Prefer M.S.W. and 
experiencaln Yotjh Progwns. 
Send resume to Babylon Town 
Yotift, Board, .190 Farmers 

Av&, LMteitHBSt, N-Y-11757 

Manager 
University 
Relations : 
tan privet*. KJ, wtowaOr. 

AMIIVfiSTUIIVI 
: ASSISTANT' 

Oveisee day-to-day opera- 
tion of busy learning 
Center In 4-year lower 
Westchester' County col- 
lege. Degree required. 
Bronx'or lower Westches- 
ter resident profaned. 
Mom-Fit, &30 to-430,5160 
-f-fringes. Begin January 

Send VITA and cover 

terf b>y-ysM4 nma 
beforeDecember 27th. 

salary: A*f 3^52^517^83 
Purttwr keatueSoa ane agpfcaUoa 

LAW 
Boatea tMoifo SehDdl Of law 
seeks persons «fih ootetendfe) 
■cedeetie and -protaarionte 
record! for permanaat foody 
posMora. An Equri Opportuafiy 
•find NfeMRva Aefioo eopkiyer. 
Send resuam to Dean Ad War- 

in Austin T. sacked. Beaton- 
tMnreRy 8dnol of LaaC 7a 
OoBaonwaeMi fomnoa, Boston, 
ffeHashuseti»(U2is, 

Appflcants wflh hteiBat In etia» 
leal pharmacy required to 
provide pharmacuaMcal aaev- 
ten to King Edward VM Memap- 
W HoeptaU end St ftwlafo 
RospRal, Bermuda. 

Applicants should have 

school of pharmacy and h»w at 
least 1-S year’s hoapBte axparf- 
ancto A background hi ■ 
apedDc eras of clinical phar- 
rnecy such as IV. addBfoaa 
would be an asset 

hdDel 3-year contract Applcant 
with stogie status prefened. For 
the above positions reply toe 

XL. 

HEW HAMPSHIRE 
[-> jiTJ 

PosHoo avaO^fe for Dteso 
tor of Chfid & Adolescent 

•Psychiatry and for Senior 
• Psychiatrist to aerve es UnR 
Director. In a creative Hoqd- 
W sotting and racreationaSy 
attractive conununlty. Salary 

range to $30s. Favorable lax 
environment 
HMsmaScofacttr 

Dr. Druktelnfe nf 
603-271-2414 

"" 'T1 

R IM - i>n 
ftooofoa Adnte- 

Jtertr byJwMwyfo. tfirrise 
Robert F.TrolanoulMI. 
Unhrereflyof Connectfcal 

Stomb Com. OS28S 

fofoalfoPBWbaaifow. 

»»W*Q| mpwtew. 
Brefenf fringt 

trad worfciag asnS- 
tom. Salary 

with Intinug andMnwiieca. 

Wessaai^W 
toladnrStoVMkanlir 

i AB, 

1 

* mSSSStmsSor * 

aatasSi. 

3 

m 

^Cz 
m 

LL-f 

MSOOMpfrALMUSClEACHeR 
SBtoB praacteMK fofo T Wd A 
Tespowy PHUi rtpiiters axl 
IIBN TMcSUi OiMfelSbOS 

. Dr. F. H. Dippel 

£18*483-7363 

DQfflKnRIll.—Ketate^t 
«0I« w^wtanca to kteaSoa o( «W 
frachra, ondptian ctangw. Apply 
to PtefsBsr John K TM, Huty- 
tCnwta Scmol e( Mtow, Qatafofa' 
tHwsfor. Nw York, N.Y. 1D027.* 
Traghea# cia aeoaiae. cobw 
tea Ucfttataly to an 0»B*«- 
fo/Atenaafos Men Ensfovyr. 

UWMSntATM 
FTfiH>ed voluntary, non- 
proto nosing home, Bergen 
County, AU. Arhnlnlitutoria 
Beanes mwnfM. Expert- 
Sneed. Sand resums to 

Y 7842 TVBHES. 

H.YA fcanced Rfi PaOka 
wft*te kuoBdateiy. Ilktoua 
2 yws txpedenca h 401 or 

to jobr oor protwMuual -Otell 
StsxlresuMtR 

T 77io rami 

fuB’tfmB evenings NYS 
He req. Smalf, in Bk^n. 
Send resume 

Y 7706 TIMES' 
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NURSE 
.You love your profusion. But, 
jut sometimes, you’d Ilka to get 
a way from sick rooms and hospi- 
tal corridors and uniforms. 
Youtanjoy working with medical 
professionals. But, just soma- 
times you choose to work with 
them In a different way. 
if this sounds like you', wi 

■have a perfect solution. An op- 
portunity to present end sell a 
proven, accepted CARDIAC re- 
cording service to hospitals and 
physicians, A cardiology back- 
ground is helpful. 
You’d travel extan lively (a car Is 
necessary} with 30% overnights. 
You'll receive salary, commis- 
sions £ fully paid travel expenses. 

i For further details, ptoese caD>. 
Carolyn O'connor Asst Sales 
Manager 

Toll Free 
1-800-225-9180 

Clinical Data, Inc 
. 358 Chestnut Hill Avenue, Brookline, MA 02144 

K?. 
\iS 

-Heat-Lung 
. marine Hedmiriai 

If you have at least 4 years of experience as a heart-lung ma- 
chine technician and are Interested In working In an open 
heart surgery center, you may be the person ws seek. The 
Bronx V.A. Hospital an 800 bed general medical/surgical 
hospital, is In the northwest Bronx and Is easily accessible to 
public transportation. 

Salary $14,097. Liberal banefHa. 
’ *■- Contact Personnel Service OSA 

BRONX VETERANS ABN1NISIUTI0N HOSPITAL' 
130 West fOPgahrid— Road Bronx, Maw York 10468 

(212) 384-0000, Ext. 281 
This position b in the Career CM) Sanrica 

• An equal opportunity employer 

?T HEAD NURSE ' 
ICUf CCU 

Challenging opportunity for experienced professional 
with proven leadership ability. Related experience 
required, BSN preferred. Attractive salary, extensive 
benefits. 

RIVERVFEW HOSPITAL 
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 

35 UNION STREET 

RED BANK, NX07701 
(201] 741-2700 Ext 200 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

CLINICAL DIRECTOR-MD 
MENTAL HEALTH 

Dept Of Health & Rehabilitative Sendees. 
State of Florida 

Graduation from an approved school of medcine, eligibil- 
ity for a license to practice medicine in toe State of Florida 
& 5 years experience on the staff of an institution 

■ spedafizing in psychiatric care & treatment. Need cer- 
tification by the American Board of Psychiatry and Neurol- 

ogy- This Is a State operated dynamically oriented hospital 
affiliated with and training unit for University of Miami 
Medical SchooL Physician should have strong leadership 
ability. Respond within 15 days with resume to Arnold B. 
Rudondnefr, M.0„ P.G. BOX 4437. South Florida State 
Hospital, Hollywood, Fla. 33025. Salary range $33,700- 
$46,938. 

! 

MANAGER OF 
REIMBURSEMENT 

Major. New York City 

Medical Center seeks 

Individual with public 
accounting and/or 

hospital accounting 

experience. Must be 
strong'in third party 

reimbursement. Posi- 
tion offers tremen- 

dous growth potential 

■in our dynamic insti- 
tution. Accounting 
decree required. Ex- 
cellent salary and 
fringe benefits^ Send 
resume with salary 

history to: 

Y 7750 TIMES 
-liEMfprtBfyEwfetf- 

ULTRA SOUND 
TECHNOLOGIST 

Position 'available ft* a 
■large suburban teaching 
hospital for experienced 
/admotogfct Applicant 
should be competent ft* ob- 
stetric abdominal and car-, 
(flac ' investigation. 1 Win, 

■ rave close association wffti 
fwtwtmo radiologist. Excel- 
lent salary • and bsreflfs 
package. Call Fred J. 
Meeks, (516) 563-2501. 

* NORTH SHORE 
UNIVERSITY' 
HOSPITAL 

.. 300 Community Drive 
Man basset, N.Y. 11030 

to— ngiol opffYnnteteywi^M 

SURGEON 
full time position .lor 

liable Sui board eligible Surgeon 
in affiliate hospital of 
large university hospital. 
Background in trauma & 

LClC care.' Individual 
will have responsibilities 
In patient care & teach- 
ing. 

please send curriculum 
-■ vitae A date of 

availability to: 

Y 774171ME5 
an wuxtoppoilunliyemptoycT 

f: 

SUPERVISOR 

. BLOOD BANE 

Misericaidia Hospital 
Medical Center' 

‘ (212) 853-3000 x429 

ISi.-  

DIRECTOR OTCOIUISNITY 
HEALTH HORSING 
High visibility position 
requiring MS degree end at 
least 5 years community . 
health or ambulatory care 
experience. Progressive 
administrative experience 
preferred. 

We offer excellent salary and 
benefits. Please submit 
resume with salary history 
to: Office of the Executive 
Director of Nursing Services 
and Education, Department 
of Health and Hospitals, 5th 
Floor Administration Bldg., 
818 Harrison Awnue, . 
Boston, MA0211& 

Boston Department of 
Heattba^i Hospitals 
An Equal Opportunity and 
Aflbmllva Action Emptbyer M/F 

‘NHDfCAL 9PNOAUST 
. (FHYSIATItY) 

S28.U2~S35.573 d^MKflng on 
■xwvlanci and board. EHgndl- 
ty/CartRteaUan; 
- mMCAL RECORDS 

. ADWMSTRATOR 
ni4i> 

Must be eagm for AMRA C*r- 
WteaHon. Individual tetre charga of 
pkmtoo. OavttopmaHt S ta- 
utommiaiton of bdMes Mattes! 
Records Prooram. Pftystcbns o*ter 
generous employe* banoflta pack- 
ags-bu Fredresitva N-Y^.^Pg^ 
ehtatrlc Facfflttaa of approx 3,< 
residents loc 45 mltea aast of NYC 
on North iShore LL 

Pmmrri Department 
Kings Park PsycMttrfc Center 

Ktags Mb K.Y. 11734’ 
Cl *544-2823 

ip praR laeMi ngmy taotad la Ms- 
- N.Y. ena. We 

ff n n f 

■DIRECTOR OF 
DEVELOPMENT 4 

...si^saa 4 
ipMdtdMMlWlis- 

temKfntaly anana 
X pnMmd -4 prsteutewl osd d+ictJ doff b- 

-ohW ta pnfaSe wMaa 4 qsdrf, 
*™nB.Osrnoffboww»elAib«l. 
AM hqrf*. emifthWuL 
wow.bdkalfag Unary ef eadbid 

tatey   ob te *c* 903, 
570 7Vi A», N.Y. 1D01S - 

Assistant BinctBT 

af Marses 
Med bent BSXH end pmfeto *4% 
isWilmnw nmmimea ta nM 
on om. 160 bed JCAH » 
endbed nadawy beifM, wSft o- 
caknl ftfage Mb & vodddS* 
WlM—k Sotary ttdMUflh 
wAlMbtag k npetan. 

Send mm hu • 
DbaWrof WwtegServteae 

rofiW 
■HliMi 

LZTMO* JLItatm,! mis, 

HOU5EPAJUNT5 
to srertf* 

pmHlt CMmtykiMt W tm*r H« ta -. ——- — - jnwe op- 

(Mng arnmOSAMd*. Dwy SUa taa 
igreB imaun senfe* agKKr ante 

4w. Far futon Mor- .tag iinnM mate, hr < 
mitten and smtarsUBst.-t 

~dr I’wiaw. a» UbntySL, 

Ike New Toric Hospital 
Cornell MeiHuI Center 

H NURSES for M 

BURN it TRAUMA CENTER 
We are seeking- Nurses lo staff« 
new service. Preference wflf be ’ 
given to those who have had ex- 
perience in ICU nursing. 

Excellent personnel benefits 
Including 

orientation and akifl training. ■ 
continuing education programs. 

Can or write 
Executive Assistant Director 

Nursing Service 

The New York Hospital 
838 E. 68th Street 

New York, N.Y. 10021 

(212) 472-eoeo 
MEQOI Opportunity EnptaiarU/F 

WSTOPATHOLOGY TICMCUH 
TEMPORARY P0SITI0N/2 YEARS 

Acts as' research assistant in renal 

physiology and ultrastructure. Posi- 

tion available immediately. Previous 

experience desired. -Send resume, 

including references to: 

W. A. KACHADOR1AN, Ph,D 
Membrane Research Lab 

Renal Service 
USPHS HOSPITAL 

Staten Island, N.Y. 10304 

DIRECTOR 
TECLER DIAGNOSTIC CENTER 

EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 1,1977 
Thu Center Is located fti a pubfic" elementary school It Is ralstsd to a 
prefect hvoMng earty (d^nUftcation, pregramnirig. & Integration of han- 

.dcappod ehBdran In coaperation with the Greater Amsterdam School Dis- 
trict, HM State Education Dept and the N.YS. Dept, of Mental Hygiene. 

Qualifications: Ph.0. or.MJX In a fieW related to devetopmental dteabtilties 
«th a Rcansa from the N.YS. Education Dapt plus a mHmum of 3. years 
auoentnnr drdcal expwlenca & 5 year* of BdmDiMraGve experience to a 
related type faeffity. Hasunw to: * 

Thomas F. Calon Jr, Sup*rint*nrt*nt •' . 
Qreatar Amsterdam School District 

■■ 11 LSmrt Street 
Amsterdam, New York 12010 

DIRECTOR OF NURSING 
92-bed J.C.A.H. approved hospital, pleas- 

ant, safe living in a coastal resort communi- 

ty, need not have a degree but must have 

administrative & managerial ability & expe- 

rience. Excellent .fringe benefits1. Salary 

open. 

Contact Administrator, 207-288-5081 

Mt. Desert Island Hospital, 

’ Bar Harbpr, Maine .04609. 

UNIT 
DIRECTOR 

Northern New Jer- 
sey CMHC seeks 
Masters-level Men-- 

" tal Health Profes- 
sional to develop: 
.Consultation 
Education efforts. 
Experience in con- 
sultation. & educa- 
tion, community or- 
ganization and 
-pubHc relations 
required. Work In- 
volves supervision 
and direct service. 

MW 

Part-time, 10 hours 
:per. week (days,- 
evenings}. Min- 
imum 2 years ex- 
perience .In In- 
dividual and group 
psychotherapy. 

..Send resume (n- 
confidence fa:' 

■Y77fl7THES\ 

HOSPITAL 
HJUmaASSOCUTE 

FOR UPSTATt NVW YOWC 
HEALTH STSTZMSAOXNCY 

nyhA MHA or- irMta-to* 

4 lanMn 4 <4 testa «T te|M 
spnte arf tar sMy**> "«» 
hata anw «i |pvtin Hapafr- 

te #■ (fM|i 
snl nQ in i»nr* ai 

M ad bi»1. i mt if nn <1 bafM 
(taut A* ntawl **d Mb OMMI, 
Sr, MPI «1AM «• «M0O a» 

Mtair hitaM, «d laqukMMM tel 

Y.7CS2 TIKES 

HEMATOLOGY 
SUPERVISOR- 

KrsutrfnmnjbaLlegmlr 
wMcA Iwteitep pfes Bjwkm 
h 9RU kBaUw I caflMll 

■ Call (212) 387-3811 axt 273 

JHMGB/GHEENPUmT 

. RQSP1TM. AFRIUTIBH 
Bioil Opportunity BrnsthtmU/F 

•AM 

■ COMMKmW MT mKHKT 
I HwM&HwtiaMytedmloga MW 

Twatotenf frogwra-Fw MmOd to- 
Itodi li t rard n. Oflty pMOai 
wNiMcBM’tDvre&PqfdWilcm- 
ptnWK* MW) opfif. Hkknxa stay 
of $i20oa Wh«« 

Hracter- P.O. Bex 652 
Wtodmter.Vw.33Ml. 

RNM WSffWttl ESIWUTE 

In drug toHlmsnt program. Back- 
ground in -soetotogy. public 
hoatih -or (temograpriy. Know-- 
todge of mutiNwtajo ttetistica. 
tod methodology. Contact: 

. . M*. Sanson* 
(212} 781- 

SPEECH 
PATHOLOGIST 

The Dawlopmentar DteaUR- 
ties Division ol a large Urban 

-Commurtte Mental HmMV 
Mental Retantation Center Is 
seeking e'lceilHed Speech 

■Falhologtet to provide evaiu*-, 
fora of Speech and Hearing 
and to ptan and bnpfament 
Speech Therapy Treatment _ 
Program fur Develapmentaly 
Disabled CSenta or wide, age 
range and vaiying levtis 
ot dysfunction. Applicants 
should -have master's degree 
with 2- years of experience 
preferably with Urn Deveiop- 
mentaHy Disabled. Excellent 
eatery end benefit program 
offered. 

Respond with resume for 
Lawrence A. Kakten, Director . 
Day Training Program, 
tUULMERCBICMK/MR 

CQfTBI OF PENNA. HOSPITAL, 
8th C Locust Streets, 

Phfla., Pa. 19107. . 

' Ectiid Opportunity &*play*r. 

DMfetn 

_VHBAD 

THERAPEUTIC 
DuffmxAN 

Full tiro* position uvailabl* to 
direct the tfaerajfenrtfc pro- 

refthshtwritel'anubi. 

lane* 
salary 

od prior hospital exnar- 

w« wfll coreddar araucm to 
fiQ Orfapoaitiun on a tempo- 
reiybaa£ 

wuromK 
^mmG.StartnM 

PinoiiDcl Dinctar 
GRIFFIN HOSPITAL 

130 Wrison Bt,Dtrtar. Ct064H 

E<jnarOiiportunity KmjJpyw . 

EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR 

Immediate Opening 

For HEW funded 

HMO • Developing in 

midtown Manhattan. 

Submit resume ■ t 

Y 7669 TIMES 

A" Equal bpporMiRy Onplsysr 

*~DlRECTOR^ 
. Far .Waatcbeatar drug free rehab 
moremibMfdenfW and otit-pa- 
tteflO. Expertanoed to adrtntte- 
tkm. pereonM:. euwagemeni 
geuenvnant gtedatowe. Meal and 
budgM areas. Prior expertsnes to 
drug abuse hsinfcL ^Maatare 
rmiteb. CtepKM tar. 

Y 7716 TIMES 

PHYSICIANS 
Inquiries are invited from quBlified physicians In- 

terested ta serving In the Emergency Room of this 

300-bed medical school affiliated short term 

voluntary community hospital. 

This is a challenging opportunity'to work with a 

well qualified medical staff in a progressive set- 

ting. Salary commensurate with training and ex- 

.perience. Interested physicians are encouraged 

to send their curriculum vitae to: 

. MR. MELVIN j; COHEN . 

. DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL ! 

WHITE PLAINS HOSPITAL 
MEDICAL. CENTER 
Davis Ave. at East Post Road 

White Plains, New York 10601 
An aqua! opportunity emftoyer 

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
CLINICAL SUPERVISOR 

Registered Occupational TharapW with work aapiriwic* and in- 
terest to supervision for now oduit rabubililattoa setting 15 ndtes 
south of Boston wilh occupatioriol thwapy ctoporimmt of 27. 
rihiml supervision and monagameat *t ocpipatlonol ttwropy 
serncss dtfrered by 12 Jfaff raembtri. fHponsftifittes far smafl 
oasdoad and initial cvaluafions. 

Contact- Jamas Seficro, O-TIR., Dfrtctor of Occupa- 
tional Thwapy. 

BRAINTREE HOSPITAL 
250'Pond Street 

Braintree, Mass. 02184 
Ar&fua!Qsr>Ori*dy£mplrrarM/F 

f v w » e • *' w w M»f ewe V ri 

VOCATIONAL SPECIALIST I All 
Salary $13,6048 $15,884 

.Positions available imniediatoly for uxfividuols with Masters 4 

or Bachidars in Rehabilitation Counseling or notated field 
plus a mini mum of 2 yearsexperience in a vocational rehab 

program With, particular emphases oh developing and ws 1 
piemen ting rmfrviduafized vocational evahxilton and train- 4 
mg services. Send resumes toe 

New York State Offkw of Drug Abusw Services 
PO BOX 8200 1 * 

Alsany, N.Y. 12203 - 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

PHYSICAL THERAPY CONSULTANT 
For inspection & evaluation of physical therapy serv- 

ices^ Bachelors degree. with accredited program in 
phy^caL therapy- 4 years af supervisory or profess 
sonal experience in pbysicaj theropry practice. Regis- 
tered as a physcal therapist with the state of NJ. 
Extensive state wide travel, 5 day work weeV excel- 
lent fringe .benefits.' Initial ^akrry $34,506..Send re- 
sume to: New Jersey State Department of Health, 
Personnel Office Room 807, P.03. 1540, Trenton, 
NJ. 08625. 

CHIEF 
OCCUPATIONAL 

THERAPIST 
For750-fed S*,NP 

ndKFcMYtau 

Opportunny tor * Nnr Ytok 
SUte Ucwmd regtatemf tow- 
■pU to into *cfiw.ralnM*to- 
Uofi team ot modtnt SDMW 
ywtetric canter. 

RMIHM nienllnM taporrMoa ot. 
a amtettaite and oaporianeo in. 
•valuatton and riHwnt to 
ADL. functional and pmreoptual 

EXCELLENTSALARY 
AND BENEFITS 
CAU. JEROME W0171 ■ ■ 

AattetaM Director 
2SM59!&t2M . 

DAUGHTiRS OF JACOB 

axunuecBiTR .- 
1180 TBXCR A VENUE 
Bran, NorTak 10W» 

Staff 
Psychiatrist 

- Part Time - 
Immediate Opening 

$35,000 Annual. Rate 
Cath Graham Jadolfan; M.D. 

Monday Thru Friday 
Noon To 8 P.M.; . 

Sacred Heart 
General Hospital 

Cheefier, Pe^. ^ 
(215) 484-0721. ExL_347 
Equal Opportunity ^mptoyar 

Director of. 
Pharnracy 

SefauriMa LongJdmJ NJf.l 
(steal seAs mnouativ*. AtoMy 

_]ADP- motivalKf raftered 
roobil -atii mnimunr Sm, 
eatfMremet andoi Uo«r 1 yoot 
Mptfmary nperitno* 16 moa 
.it" technical *d-odmm«i»' 
hw odtvifin of on txpaodnq 
hoifiild pfemncy^fbmo nb- 
nft nwnt indutfina aofary 
wquftoiiwnl to coafldcng^fci: - 

Bex KWT1484 ' 
C10«7 j 18 It 48 Jt, NYC 

-ttoHeiiw»fete*tfr 

UCM«I■ or. oBgtto.. to MBMOIMK 
mix cctexX tooted -to Bouton 
suburb satire (mMcteri Intereated 
to worMng srttb iwM-lmBatepsd 
'tfdtoren (ie mas-7 ynt-wtab uro 
uftlted to duMtapmontol osaktetian, 
proominlDfl ewrfotii WBntoW. 
coflabornUoo wQb ofiiar nmntm of 
an totofsfedpftnry tawrA temSat 
Salary comaMumreM VWi sxpe}- 
onco. Ths KuwMdy. CWrUr (or 
KwKfcapptd CbMren, South * 
Csrpsnter Streets, Foxtxm. Mm.. 
02035- 

LABPRATOItY' . 
SUPERVISOR' 

tasmtd hr nsw retereoGt tabouK 
tory. Ewsrispcsd" to tol sreo^. 
Mtdfctre w>prawd.-Saml return*; 
EUBNISTlClilBtiTMYfllC 

■J22008. WWWAjrI- • - 
PTfH PALM BEACHt^U 394C0 

.C*JL£Cr3fS-f2*2I» 

cunuL 
PSraBuasT-ru 

PTLO. requbwd wttfi 
iiftiftuuui of 2 yore 
Pott Graduate expsri- 
onco. FM tfttoL Satery 
ta $19,000. 

QJWUL 

PSmiUKBMIX 
V 1 jwr espariince ^ 

■ rsqufrML Ml timo. ^ 

’ safer tasnvm 

CtniMghg ofeortunlljf 
for an axparionced 
l«W.MI3tota. 
Wt 
heated to 
Now Jaraay. Oify nUn- 
utea -Iran Nsw York 
Mlu 18MV«. City. APPLY: 

Y 769$ TIMES 

DIRECTOR 
OF DIETETICS 

Modsm-350 bod genwal hotp««l, 
located to Ptlcboflut. LX. f&- 
tMtatas ADA ftogMtred todMUute- 
f&.lmd dtpartotent copaWteg <* 
•optoytas. - Psnon mnt- few 
proren food production .axps«*i«a 
and Mats to quafer dtptodo&a.. 
Submit ratunw toetodtog aajtqf W*- 
toryw: ' - - , • . 

MRChmsraissi 
PBSOmS.DnKTOPL 1. 

BROOKHAVEN 

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL; 
'r 101 HoapftarRoad' 
Patchogoa, Naw EM WR. 

An EmMl Opportunfiy Eraptoyw' 

PBCYSLC3ANS- pj 

* Baaed «srtlfhd totanlat'ar^.l 
OP to prorida Matactf 8rev- 
haa in Bkte CNp Oom- 
pantes^w! Mm 

Jarsar L 
Attiacttvsi hows, ^ 

ratframaot a«f -A 
1 banaffta. Eafey 

to880)008andfeMpaWl ■ 

LARKIN: AGENCY^ 
342 HKfeoo-Araiwa. HT 
. {212} 4Rft01T8 : 
— - — 

PlYCWAhMTf 
PANT TIME 28 HOURS 
■fcr basil- noM .'J 

M riMOS orritatad rd 
wtt (MlC-afesSHteJ 

a to rttete la utwiariltJBacfe; 

■mHRltangltHWllk^ 
ucccunvv unscrofi H 

tthu&m 

Primary ndpenAfiltiat induda fti* mpamsian of food Krric*. 
andsr fiw guidonoa at a ragntered t&rirtkm, far conforms**?* 
wilh quday slendeMki c«xtertag kwatvie* adocotiofi pro- 
gpamv preparing woHc Kbaddhn & recorniwnding unprore- 
maofs « focffitiH end .aquipmant Wifi oho ba mvotvad m 
bwdgtf deratopBiawf) and planning maritionol core pragresm. 

-Porititm ntqoirantant) ore Hicetufui cnapfafien ef en MWWH 

dagtet program tdadr m*af* fhi tofacotional standards estob- 
bhad fair A* Amartaoi taetatic Association. Completion of at 
hast M2 credit hours to mrtrtoan COOT** is preferred. Safory 
$8 Jt54 end ofi ihd* benefes. 

- - Contact Mt. T. Turney 
■ f2i2ld9W440,0X1172,173 

WIUOWIROOK bewtooneirtfll Ceater 
2780 Victory Blvd, Statin bland, NY 

An toidOppmtaatf flylww M/f 

Unique opportunity for 
an RN with a Masters 
in Nursing to coordin- 
ate the Outpatient and 
Communffy programs in 

a large midtown univer- 
sity-affifiated hospital. 
Experience in nursing' 
administration and com- 

ASSISTANT 
BIRECTOR 

AMBULATORY 
t CURE 
K NURSING 

munfly nursing essential.. 

The posftton offers an excellent salary, com- 
prehensive benefits and convenient housing. 

To apply p/ease send resume to: 

SY 7673 TIMES 

DIRECTOR OF NURSING 
200 bed acute care JCAH accredited community 
Hospital on L.I. has a challenging position to direct 
an innovative & recognized nursing service. Can- 
didate must have a minimum of 5 years progressive 
supervrsory/management experience in general 
Hospital setting. MS degree in nursing administra- 
tion. Excellent salary & benefits. 

.. -SEND RESUME & SALARY REQUIREMENTS TO: 

P.O. Box 398 E-44 
• . Garden City, N.Y. 11530 
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UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI 

COLLEGE OF MEDICOS 
The University of Cincinnati is accepting ap- 

plications for the post of CHAIRMAN OF THE 

DEPARTMENT OF SURGERY. Persons inter- 

ested and believing themselves qualified may 

address Inquiries, enclosing a copy of their 

Curriculum Vitae to:‘A. E. Seeds, M.D., Chair- 

man-Surgery Search Committee, 4415 Medical 

.Sciences Bldg., Cincinnati, OH 45267. 
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The OPEC Price Rise... 
The split decision of the OPEC nations on next year’s 

oil price Increase presents the world with a hope and 
■ a certainty. The hope is that Saudi Arabia’s five percent 

price rise and promise of greatly enlarged production 

Will force 11 "other OPEC.members to rescind part of 
their two-stage 15 percent price increase. The certainty 
is that the world oil price will go up significantly 
January 1. 

The Eleven now produce about two-thirds of the 
world’s oil imports, while Saudi Arabia and its allies, 
tho United Arab Emirates, export about one-third. Unless 
OPJEC breaks up completely, which is unlikely, the average 
price increase for- the year would probably be between 
9: and 10 percent 

That does not seem enormous. But it would add more 
than $10 billion to the $40 billion trade deficit the world 
already is running with the OPEC nations. And it conies. 
on top of a five-fold oil price increase since 1973 that 
hay helped thrust most of the world into an almost 
unmanageable combination of inflation, recession and 
unemployment—from which it now will be even more 
difficult to emerge. 

Saudi Arabia could alter this equation by going quickly 
from its present output of 8.5 million barrels a day to 
its current capacity of 11.8 million. Over time, the 
Saudis could more than double; their production, 
demolish OPEC and set the world price themselves. 
But Oil Minister Yamani of Saudi Arabia has warned 

. against this illusion. An astute former American Ambas- 
-sador- there, James Akins, is predicting an emergency 

. OPEC meeting early in 1977 and agreement.on a compro- 
mise single price. • ■ 

The Saudi role in resisting large oil price increases 
is'not new. Saudi Arabia is unable to spend its present 
oil income. But for the same reason, it prefers to keep 
its oil in the ground for the future, rather than to 
exhaust it earlier by high production. It is concerned 

•about the Soviet Union and Arab radicalism and wants 
good relations with the United States. But the price 
for its moderation has beta American sale of billions of 
dollars of sophisticated arms and, again now as during 
the 1973 oil embargo, demands for American pressure 
on Israel for the kind of Mideast settlement the Arabs 
seek. 

As a result, overoptunism about the OPEC split is 
hardly warranted. As Federal Energy Administrator 
Frank Zarb has warned, satisfaction over the OPEC 

• fissure must not be permitted to obscure the fact that 
oil prices are being raised. . . 

... at Home... 
There is only one way to persuade the OPEC nations 

that the world is serious about oil prices and the inse- 
curity of its chief energy supply. That is for the advanced 
nations to take vigorous measures to conserve energy 
and develop new energy sources that reduce dependence 
on imported oil. 

That hasn’t happened yet, despite the repeated drama 
of OPEC price rises and the even greater drama of the 
1973-74 oil embargo. Neither has prodded the industrial 
nations into an adequate energy policy. And the United 
States, the most profligate consumer, is the most serious 
offender. 

Three years after the oil embargo, oil still provides 
half of the. total primary energy requirements of the 
industrial nations. Over two-thirds of the'oil requirement 

Spain for Democracy 
It was a foregone conclusion that Spanish voters 

would endorse overwhelmingly the Government’s plan 
to hold free elections for a new democratic Parliament 
nett spring. There was, nonetheless, something exhila- 
rating about the 75 percent turnout in Wednesday’s 
referendum and the 94 percent approval for the program 
advanced by Ring Juan Carlos and Prime Minister Adolfo 
Sudrez for dismantling the authoritarian system of Fran- 
cisco Franco. ‘ 

Opponents of the program and advocates of abstention 
were allowed to campaign openly with only.minor police 
harassment,, and were even given access to television 
and radio—unthinkable in the Franco era—to present 
their case against the Government The only serious act 
of violence was the kidnapping, evidently by left ex- 
tremists, of the ultra-conservative President of the ad- 
visory Council of State. But abstention rates were high 
inough in two of the.Basque provinces to remind the 
Government of unresolved problems. 

For the country as a whole, the voters emphatically 
rejected the advice to oppose or abstain, pressed on them 
from both left and right; and the result constituted a 

sharp rebuff for the late Generalissimo’s political heirs, 

who had campaigned on the slogan, “Franco would have 

voted no.” The referendum thus provided another indi- 
cation of the rapid disintegration of Spain’s extreme 
right, reflected dramatically last month when the bold- 

over Francoist Cortes (Parliament) voted itself out of 

existence and approved democratic elections. 

Under the Francoist Constitution, the referendum was 
necessary in. order to ratify that action of the Cortes. 

Prime Minister SuSrez is now expected to move rapidly 

to set an election date sometime before next June and 

to try to bring those democratic forces that boycotted 
tile referendum into the developing political process— 
perhaps even into his transition Government If they 

reject his overtures, these democrats may damage their 
pause severely. 

After the self-destruction of the Cortes, convincing 
pledges of political aloofness by military leaders loyal, 

to the King, and the massive turnout at Wednesday's 

is still met by imports. The United States alone consumes 
over 40 percent of the; total oil used by these countries. 

And U-S. oil consumption is now supplied 41 percent 

by imports, as against 34 percent 'in 1973. 

That dependence can be reduced over time. Gasoline 
is sold in the United States at $0 cents a gallon, far 
below the 'world price and one-half to one-third the 
price charged in' the other industrial countries. An 
adequate conservation policy demands, as a first step, 
a heavy gasoline tax with rebates to lower income groups 
and the remainder of the proceeds invested in develop- 
ment of alternate energy supplies, mass-transit systems 
and strategic storage. 

American coal, developed under strict strip-mine con- 
trols, can help close the energy gap for West Europe 
and Japan as well, until nuclear fusion, synthetic fuels, 
shale, solar1, geothermal and other new sources of energy 

can replace oiL There is no time to lose, considering the 
long lead time required to bring in new energy sources. 
' Greater danger than OPEC extortion lies ahead. Al- 
though economic growth will keep energy demand rising, 
world oil production is expected to peak out after 1985, 
then decline, perhaps in the 1990s. What demand could 
do to the oil price at that point, even without OPEC, 
is frightening to contemplate. 

President-elect Carter, to fulfill his campaign promises. 
in this area, evidently will seek to consolidate most of 
Washington’s multiple energy agencies into a single, 
cabinet-level Department of Energy, hi anticipation of 
Congressional action, an energy Czar could well be 
appointed immediately to coordinate the existing agen- 
cies on behalf of the President and to impose a vigorous,. 
imaginative and coherent policy on them. Conservation 
of energy and massive investment'in alternate sources 
will require sacrifices that only. Inspired Presidential 
leadership can bring the nation to accept 

... and Abroad 
Even without the increase in the oil price, a great 

many oil-importing countries were already on the worry’ 
list with heavy outstanding debts and rising deficits- 
in their balance of payments. The oil-importing develop- 
ing countries of the Third World now have foreign debts 
in excess of $160 billion to both public and private 
institutions.' Sane industrial , nations, including Britain 
and Italy, also face difficulties in servicing and renewing 
their large external debts. 

Many nations have the*evil choice of accepting fur- 
ther currency depreciation, * which -would exacerbate 
their domestic inflations, or clamping down on imports. 
Such protectionism could ricochet through tile world 
economy and create a severe slump in world trade.. The 
OPEC oil price increase can only worsen this hazardous 
world economic and monetary situation. 

It is thus more urgent than ever for the United States 
to do three fundamental things; .expand its own economy 
and urge West Germany and Japan to do the same, in 
order to increase the markets for the products of the 
severely strained developing and other industrial coun- 
tries; increase the resources available to aid nations in 
trouble; and provide official help to other, countries in 
rescheduling their debt payments, whether to private or 
public institutions, in order to avoid defaults that could 
shake the world monetary system and some national 
economies. 

referendum, two things seem clear. King and Prime 
Minister have set Spain .fixznly on the democratic road 
and the Spanish people- overwhelmingly, approve of 
their actions. 

The Missing in Action 
Representative G. V. Montgomery has delivered the 

painful but inescapable message that all the remaining 
Americans still listed as missing in Vietnam must be 
considered dead. The Pentagon carried the names of 728 
men as missing and 33 as prisoners. But the Mississippi 
Democrat who headed the House of Representatives’ 
Select Committee OTI Missing Persons in Southeast Aria 
put it simply: “The sad conclusion is that there is no 
evidence that any of .these missing Americans are still 
alive.” 

For the families of the men, this is the final 
moment in a long and bitter tragedy of hoping against 
hope. Perhaps the only fate , worse than that, of the 

families whose men were lolled in that cruel war is the 
long uncertainty suffered bythose whose sons, husbands 
and fathers were reported missing. . 

It never seemed likely that all the casualties of speh 

brutal and chaotic jungle warfare could be identi- 

fied. While the United States was duty-bound to extract 
every obtainable scrap of. information about’the missing 

men, this process has long carried unfortunate overtones 
of political as well as humanitarian pressures. The issue 
of the missing Americans- has dearly beta used to 

hamper efforts to establish more normal relations with 

Vietnam. . 

Mr. Montgomery rightly insists that the committee’s 
conclusion in no way diminishes the United States 
Government’s responsibility to demand the fullest pos- 

sible accounting for what happened to any of-the men, ■ 
including the circumstances of their- deaths. There is 
little reason, however, to believe that the chances of 
obtaining such information are enhanced by American 
vetoes of Vietnam’s application for U.N. membership or 

by Washington’s refusal to establish diplomatic relations. 

Such policies seem to tis wrong on many grounds, but 
they are indefensible when they 'Involve buoying up 

hopes of bringing the dead back to life. The House cobt: 

mittee’s report should put an end to such cruel misuse 
of family bonds and human Jove. ;• - - 

Letters to the Editor 
If the U.S. Centralizes Oil Purchases 
To the Editor: 

Of the many proposals for “solving" 
the energy problem none seems more 
incredibly native , than Messrs. Stone 
and McNamara's not-new plan to set 
up a Government agency to purchase 
all U-S.-ixnported oiL OPEC would 
surely respond by creating a parallel 
agency through which all bids to the 
UJS. would be harmonized as to price 
and volume. Tins would not only in- 
sure that the VS, would pay the high- 
est possible uaffonn price for oil tat 
do more to strengthen the cartel than 
any event shot of war. ‘ 

Today oil-producing countries have 
some opportunity to increase output 
by concessions made in hundreds of 
highly complex and competitive nego- 
tiations that take place between com- 
panies and produces. Replacement of 
this with bids that then would become 
highly visible to all OPEC members 
would destroy this ’competition and 
diminish benefits now obtained from 
an extraordinary present technology 
for supplying oil to U.S. customers 
most efficiently from other world des- 
tinations. And the post of oil would 
be Increased further to support a vast 
new bureaucratic organization that in- 
-e^tably would take more and more 
control over the industry's business. 

Those of us who-have participated 
and know something about the way 
in which international oil prices are 

in connection with his conduct during 
the war as the leader of American 
forces. At the least, it seerhs inconsist- 
ent of him to deny amnesty to others 
when he has been the beneficiary of 
an amnesty himself. 

■ - . PAUL A. BATISTA 

New York, Dec. 13, 1976 

Tax-Cut Alternative 

Wffs Jams Sfffflfte/Mmwnr 

The General's €.Amnesty* 
To the-Editon 

General Westmoreland's assault on 
a proposal for the pardon of Vietnam* 
era draft evaders [Op-Ed Dec. 12] is 
a pitiable spectacle. He apparently 
views himself as speaking for the in- 
dignant veterans who, whra drafted, 
decided against evasion and placed 
themselves at the risk of war. Amnesty 
or pardon for those who avoided the 
risk, according to the general, is an 
affront to the millions who served 
undo- his command. 

Serious questions can be raised 
about the ability, of the general to 
speak with authority on behalf of 
veterans who served as draftees during 
the war era, since there was such a 
profound discontinuity between.- his 
experience and theirs. 

Although the general may be in a 
campaign to justify a war of which he 
-was one. of the primary architects^ and 
consequently justify his own role in 
thait war, 'his* position cm amnesty 
should be tempered by the fact that 
a certain amnesty has settled over him 

To the Editor: . 
A more productive and less infla- 

tionary way than a tax cut to spur the 
economy would be the institution of a 
1 percent subsidy for a limited period 
on an new homes which sell for less 
than $50,000. Not only would there be 
a tremendous surge .in home building, 
but a consequent uplift in the sale of 
garden supplies, furniture, tools, din- 
nerware and other home-related Items 
would ensue.' . 

The unemployment rate would be 
quickly cut, white the lowered cost of 
home upkeep would inhibit the next 
wage-price spiral. 

JOSEPH GREENBERG ER 

. Ithaca, N. Y-, Dec.-13.1970 

Conserving Energy 
To the Editor. 

One- Dan-controversial way to 
stretch our energy resources would be 
by legislating the maximum speed in- 
dication, on tiie speedometer of all new 
cars to 66 nLp-h. The II nep.h. margin 
over the. existing national speed limit 
would permit occasional spurts for safe 
passing and lane' changing, while the 
thought of in expensive repair bill 
would dissuade drivers from speeding 
much in'excess of the legal limit A 
further deterent would be a provision 
in the proposed law. penalizing motor- 
ists who drive a car without a func- 
tionings speedometer. 
; • ' •. A. J. MJTTELDORF 

Metuchen, N. J., Defc 10, 1976 

Joblessness: Share-the-Work Remedy 
To the Editor: . % 

. President-elect Jimmy Carter has 
promisedtbat by Inauguration Day'be 
Will have a comprehensive program to 
reduce unemployment by 1% percent 
in 1977. Unemployment is a major 
challenge for the new Administration. 
Reducing the jobless rate from 7.9 per- 
cent'to 6.4 percent would mean creat- cent to 6.4 percent would mean creat- 
ing: approximately 1& million jobs— 
no small feat for any President. - - 

But what about the 6Jy£ million still 
unemployed? Must we wait until 1980 

.and a stronger growth rate fc the 

. econo my "before we can do anything to 
help them? • • 

’•As Pat Gorman of the meat cutters 
union points out, “There was a tine 
when the policy of the trade .unita 
movement was to share the work 
when hard times came knocking at thfr 
door.” But we- don’t hear-much taBc- 
about * work-sharing today. • Some 
unions, Eke those in the needte-.trades, 

.have historically used this technique 
to minimize layoffs; but others argue 
that shdrtened wok weeks wUl' omy 
reduce the pressure. to achieve real 
foil employment, leaving the workers 
to bear the full burden of helping the 
unemployed.- ' ’ v\ 

A temporary and creative answer-. 
to the probleafe-etnd one that A3FJ*- . 
CXO. President George Meany and Na-' 
tioxud Urban League Director Vernon 
Jordan support—was suggested -by. 
r.fiiian Poses of New York State's Task 

Force on Unemployment Use unem- 
ployment insurance to suppleipenl vol- 
untary worktsharing. If a - company 
with 500 full-time workers, putting in 
20,000 work-hours in a normal 40-hour 
week, lias to cut down to 16,000 work- 
hours, this can be accdqplished by 
laying off 100-workers or by having all 
500 employees work only 32 hours -a 
week; and receive , unemployment in- 
surance for the fifth day. Taking into 
account thereduction in taxes (there 
is no income tax on tfie unemployment 

. insurance), carfare and lunch costs, 
workers would get between 90 and 96 
-percent of their regular weekly wage 
this way, keep their health insurance 
and other fringe benefits, even go on 
paying' union dues. 

'< . Sv Martin Nenrirow, a U-S. Labor 
Department expert, believes all that’s' 
needed to make this work is for the 
Federal Government .to “impose on the 

. regular . Federal-state Unemployment 
insurance system a- one-day wage re- 

. placement standard of the Poses type.” 
- it’s only a stopgap, temporary- pro- 

: gran^—not a full solution. But while ' 
,waiting- for foil employment ■ to be 
achieved. Congress and the new Bresi- 

. drat ought to give serious thought to . 
this. way. of letting - more. Americans 
share in. the good life that aU Amerir- 

.cans cherish.- *• HARRYFEEISCHMAN 

; - Director, National. Labor Service 
The-American Jewish.Committee - 

- NewYork,Uec.S,l976 

To Finance a ( 
set are appalled by the lack of knowl- 
edge evidenced by these authors and 
some others of the academic com- 
munity as to how real world oil ac- 

, tivities are carried out They perpetu- 
ate a myth of oft company cartels and 
intrigue that simply is-not true. 

There Is not and never has been a 
“cozy” relationship between com- 
panies and oil-producing countries. 
Rather, it is doubtful that negotiations 
anywhere In the worid of business 
have tan tougher than the fight by 
the oil companies 'over buying prices 
from producing countries. In retro- 
spect, it was perhaps unrealistically 
tough negotiations by companies over 
just a few cants per barrel that led 
to formation of OPEC in the first place. 

Despite OPEC, this tough process of 
negotiation, together with striking im- 
provements in efficiency, brought low- 
er and lower real-basis oil prices to 
consumers for decades prior to the 
time a. war changed OPEC from an 
economic to a potent political force. 
Our petroleum industry is now more 
efficient than ever — possibly our 
greatest economic asset This asset 
should be valued and understood, not 
destroyed. - FORREST H. BLANDING 

CranfonJpN. J, Dec. 13,1976 
The writer is a retired price research 
analyst for Exxon. 
An editorial on this subject. appears 

today. 

To the Editor 
The economics of the ta 

municipal bond market and r 
goals of New York City a 
state and local financings a 
times in conflict, as noted 
Daniel Saks in his Dec. 5 Lett 
Times, The writer sugges 
away with this market and . 
a better deal for state and 1 

rowings at a Federal Fixutnc 
which would raise funds t 
taxable bonds. 

He neglects some impor 
aderatioos. 

For instance, what is thi 
rate to be paid by the muni 
rower? Should it match th 
rate paid by the Federal 
Would it pay a subsidized j 
that rate? At the present t 
exempt rates are substantia 
taxable rates, not just qi 
quality but frequently irres; 
quality. This is one reason ti 
Government itself sells t 
bonds and notes to finasr 
housing projects where a to 
rate can help keep rents lo 

Professor Saks assumes ■ 
deal at the Federal bank for 
managed municipalities. It i.* 
those municipalities which y. - 
the best access to the muni . \ 
ket. It is the communities w * 
Jems have become mag ? 
various urban ills (or on f 
optimism that tomorrow / 
better) who have had diffict'jf * 
money in the tax-exempt n % 

to whom.Saks would jdenj i 
the Federal bank until the} 
houses in order, exactly 
bond market is doing. f 

The formidable difficulty | 
New York City in its fin- $ 
not problems caused by i $ 
in the market for munlrip; 
come investments. The city* 
stem from widely shared ■■ 
its financial future. Until * 
can-be allayed by the prof 
taring of the city’s fised a 
ous temporizing measures * 
imaginatively conceived, f ‘ 
Assistance Corporation or 
financing vehicle will unde -W 
needed to assure New '* 

Smothering the mariaSy** 

and local bonds under a gc   
blanket is no answer.   

JOHN 
Glastonbury, Conn., I 

The writer is deputy tret4 

management, for Connect! -*• 

‘The Last Battle’ 
To the Editor 

Good progress has been 
elimination of discriminat 
ters of sex. race and reKg 
same -can be said of age dk 
however. If anything, age 
tion is more, prevalent thi 
young, the middle-aged an- 
—all are affected. 

In regard to the young, 
lords- will not permit did 
in their apartments. Just 
furor that would be create 
of children, landlords trie* 

. blacks, Puerto Ricans or 
groups. Many restaurant 
do not look kindly at sen 
because they are regard* 
grubby, demanding pests: 
there axe adults in flies* 
adults are given the be 
doubt . 

Here is how the mkldl 
is discriminated against: 1 
that group, because of ha . 
the mystical age or 62 or1 

reductions in taxes, obtal 
ing at banks, get dtecob 
establishments, ride ehee 
modes of transportation 
other money-saving ber 
measures cause an extra! 
working, productive, ta 
heavily taxed segment of 
middle-aged group-*who'i 
these differences in cost 

When a man or wonra 
or 65, it does not foUpv 
she is physically or men** 
Many have just reached 1 
of their years. And . they 
more experienced than 1 
■Why then Job discrimini 
them? Men. and women 
the opportunity to do the. 
they want and which 
to. do, regardless of age 
counterbalances speed. 

Age discrimination is £ * \ ' * £ 
for equality to be fouf *■ j ; p ■ 
about as important to wt * * \ , about as important to wi^ 
St is to overcome sex, rac 
discrimination. HAROE 

Cortland, N. Y, I 

Nobel Misses 

TheNewYorkTiines Company 
laaT&iUSdSMWWBs 

C*rp*rat* 

The Nuw ftrfc TRSM 

AKTBIiaOCHS SULZBEBGEB, CkatrMaaiBviPrfitidtnt 
-JOKXJ.XcGm senior Yie* PmOn* r 1. 

JXt£S&-C, COOtUES, Bwdttwf VicuPreddtnt : 
KICHAEL S. KTAX, SWttarjf 

. BAIfHTOWJlAJSSwtaBr"* . 

WlETSR KATrsonr'Bxicsti*x TZu* Pm&Snt-i . 
SOS^MOKin^S*^*rVu*Pr*Bi*Mt... . , 

' JOBSo:?QlSFm:,S**brVic*PrtKiat. i 
ypur fc CAgSETT, Vie* President 

■ PPPTALD AM ifIZlilt, VOs*PretiA*nt - 
rmo DiTHOMFSOK, Tio«Fy«s&nxt: 

To the Editor - - 
Nobel laureate San! Be 

holm sermon to writers 
Dec. 13),:chzding their n 
“fundamental, enduring, 
our century, might have 
as aptly addressed to the* 
the arbiters of literary P 
five giants cited by lrn 
writing after die awards 1 
-—Tolstoy; Conrad, Lawr 
Joyce^-iiot one was hoi 
Nobel;. ; (Asst, Prof.) R£: 

EngJishj Jah. 
'* New Yoik,! 

A$5ated Companies SYDNEY GBCSOK, Exuautiou Vie* President 
BENJAMIN EAJfrass&S, SmUrTie* Prendffd 
CBAMSS JUpHaii;Vie*Prujdntt.' 
WlEUAMJa:DAVIS, 
rteHN E. - 
SOBER* g. KOTrtg»%g«, yfeafreiqfrat' 

i.-; : - • 

. The .Thnps 'wefcauus b . 
: readers. Letters for . 
, mps£. indiidB the wril 
address and telephon 

' fieepusc iaf. the large- 
nwU received. We regr 
orr unable to acknow. 
return, unpublished let 

' ^ ■**-*, 

m 
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A bout Threats to Press Freedom 
•‘."iy William S. Palcy- 

i.*: V - . - ■ a- - -r u- r  . 

> :> sh ' tbal, ' in toeoafag? attention 
-is first Amendment, we could fee 
S" ting increased freedom ttf the 

here and all over tbe worli Bat 
*.■ J mot Freedom of:the- presa is 
■j ’/ (feck hare at home, Aimkkl the 

*-iibe free worid, it is sertotedy 
.1 ._** m < ' ' * 

‘'VUmted Stales," the battle for 
.% free pres has rteverbeen-cOn- 
^ f woo. Print jotfrtafisiB- has 
■*vbeen .defending the most, basic 
•Atf the press to repeat -and, ^he 
/■to know against one assault 

;..';'aather. Broadcast, journalism 
•V as enjoyed the 7fufl .protection 

1:.“ First Amendment. Simply be- 
;■1 ‘ tations are licensed to avoid 

‘/“.I chaos' on the airwaves, such 
,;fj restrictions are imposed as 

'aDed Fairness ,Doctrine, the 
.reply and the equal-time "re- 

.jts in election campaigns, .This 
./'■ jsd reasonable on the surface, 

. but they" constftute unwarranted ob- 
.Btructioiu'thatwc^ detriment 

. jot the jHibHc. ■ j- ■. 
. .. ■: Arid .fa Tecenrt years. ho^i print'and. 

'=. boadcast Joornalisni have been the' 
subject,- bt..*■ grbwin& ■ tf rfczational; 
suspidon-^stanetfanaa erpreyteH * in 

• high'places-rithat the prftssis soin£ 
- bom to blame for unhappyevenfs and 

ttonds; merely 'because it1 performs . 
• itederty reporting them; ' - -’i.' 

. In. spite of all this,freedom of the 
press: at least,' a constitutionally 
guaranteed ideal ur-oar society.- At 

luostt. it-, has - been-a powerful reality : 
In safeguarding :our other freedoms. 

• It in essential -for us'Jto be sharply■ . 
-aware; however, that an a*-world :of 

- faslrinoving everts, swift reactions and ■ 
; persistent tensions, the idea and prac-. . 

’■ tics of a free-press must not- co&timie 
to stop at national.boundaries. s - ■ 

Most of the prcfclems, most of toe 
•* needs and- most of the opportunities 
f that- face mankind fere global in. their 

significance. To recognize; define and 
meet toenv toe -freest possible flow of 

worid.news is essential. Without It, the 
preservation of- peace, the fullest use 

V of top world's human and- material re- 
souroes; ■ apd the contsiimjent of the 
twin threats of wastage and pollution 
—aB these -are; endangered and per- 
haps-rendered impossible, 

Yet; tip flow of international news 
has -, be^a.. impeded -. rather ■ than. 

. advanced in the past decade. Ozdy last 
: month .-the General Conference . of 

UNESCO was confronted with a shock- 
ing resolution that would have effec- 
tively subjected all news coming from 
“toffd-workT countries to filtering 
through their govoncoeats; - It was 
-fortunately tabled, but with the provi- 
jdon that it wife be reconsidered within 
two. years. Meanwhile, the very fact 
.that the United Nations Educational, 
.Scientific and Cultural Organization 

. bad to process such a menacing pro- 
posal- is a startling.distortion of its! 
stated, obligation “to further- human 
rights and freedoms.” 

,. Crating -this ..same year, we’ve seen 
the world's largest democracy, India- 

created only a. generation ago with 
a diverse and wholly free press— 
impose a censorship so stringent, as. 
to render the press mute and useless. 

Even fa the traditional birthplace 
of Western .freedoms, Britain, the 
Government sought—fortunately un- 
successfully—through court action to 
suppress the writings, of a former 
Cabinet minister that related events- 
of a decade ago. And every day the* 
press works in a tangle of restraints. 

These few facts among many sug- 
gest the state of the free press in the 
world today. Freedom, of the press is 
no longer a olear reality—even in those 
countries that claim to have it We. 
smst help develop an increased un- 
derstanding. throughout the world of 
the concept of the free press as a 
prerequisite to human freedom. 

William S. Pale.y is chairman of CBS 
Inc. This is excerpted from an address 
to the B’nai B'rith Anti-Defamation 
League. 
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Worry About the Quality of News Reporting 

« • i- 

Re 

sv 

* ^ Jann S. Wenner 

"to comment on the election, 
rfoimance of the press. 

} exception of Johnny 'Apple 
_ tr York Times, wfas&wag^fhe 

2k Carter aS the’ foffaidfible 
. just after Iowai'tiid eftoviSi- 
:ioin of our.hatfonaT Wizards 

,., .tsleading, misMfbri&ed <and 
_ as. it ever has:beat They 

. ismissed Reagan despite his 
.1 primary performances, 

* * ms. of 1972 went-unfeeeded. 
2 the American -electorate 

*7 . aim of the pack journalism 
scribed by Urn. Crouse in 

- he Bus.” 
rd and Bemsteon published 

..- The- Washington Post in 
uch established, grave doubt 

-xuth of Gerald Ford’s testj- 
ont of the House Judiciary 
regarding the pardon of 

„ on. The rest of the press 
...reports little attention, did 

follow up, and totally 
nrce Ford to confront their 

was as if their brilliant 
atergate counted for noth- 

Htex faced a classic Repub- 
jgn—one just like. Nixon’s 
x> 1972—smeais, sirr^)Ustic 
y tricks. Such a campaign 
Goebbels’s theory of iiifor- 
e known as **1110 Big lie" 

• a if repeated enough, no 
false, becomes a perceived 
: the press fe the willing, 
ig fastrumetit of this tech- 
itfcally accepting and ie- 
camined accusations which 
ppear as truths. 

. A modern campaign is conducted 
nearly wholly in - the press, especially 
on television; There is too. so-called 
news, which is at least half contrived, 
controlled events, -and there Is adver- 

■ tislhg, wholly contrived anduneShained 
:prbpageoda. ■ ■ * 

.Tdeviskra was at least as respon- 
, sjble. as A^etnaxn and Watergme for 
the general interest in this eliktion. 

..There was njore enopgfe to have 
.stirjqd' the.^lecJocalp, ' and .toe unfD- 

. ter^i farf£p^i|ggest .ahythep^ but that 
the choirs wasn’t a meaningful one. 

The mam problem jwato toe. neiws 
today is- that We do not have a free 
press as contemplated by- the Found- 
ing Fathers and provided; for in. the 
First Amendment- Instead,, we have 
evolved- an institution, which baa been 
weH-described fey ^iro.Agnew as “the 
Eastern Establishment press”—a crude 
definition, but in essence I agree. 

- Any number of studies and surveys 
have shown that television is toe 
sin^e most important source of news 
today. We don't have-fc freewbeeimg, 
competitive, diverse. Unrestricted free 
press as - was contemplated by the 
Fast Aabendment, but a Goverament- 
r^ulated- monopoly. We - have a'Big 

' Three In. New York just as we have a 
Big Three in Detroit And what has 
happened to news is no different from 
what -has happened -to cars: We are 
offered products that are essentially 
similar, inefficient, and unresponsive to 
to toe public interest; 

There is a news monopoly This 
situation is bad enough in toe indus- 
trial aod other hey resource ^ areas, hut 

,it is even more dangsuitK when it over- 
rides toe intentions of the Hrst'Amend- 
meat, one of the structure! bases on 

which the constitutional system of 
efficient government was hosed. 

The press has little reason to be 
proud. President-elect Carter toadied 
pn this and -was most thouj^itful: As 

' evqiy minor mistake of Bis became an 
issue, the press allowed Ford to run 
around in-toe Rose Garden, treated 
him with such deference and delicacy 
that the national coverage was unfairly 
weighted against the challenger. * 

We have again witnessed a. dismal 
performance. It is not the-flrst time, 

' it is not umque,- and it Is hoflikdy 
. to be much changed. Yet it is critically 
damaging and upsetting the structure 
and safety of our form of government' 
The record of the Fourth Estate has 
been unworthy: This is primarily due 
to the perversion otf toe Hrst Amend- 
ment guarantees by toe practitioners of 
-monopoly journalism, the three net- 
works. But we are still victims of the 
laziness, sloppiness with the facts and 
lack of self-respect with which most 
journalists- have distinguished them.-, 
selves in recaat'times. 

Post-election post-mortems of press 
performances are a tradition,.raid tra- 
ditionally they accomplish very little. 
And-it is de rigueur to suggest that 
television depends on, and encourages, 
the shfadistic, superficial sloganeering 
that oanceals-and distorts complexities 
of personality, policy and philosophy. 
There are toe predictable number of 
mistakes end misses, and toe usual 
complaints 'about: toe limitations'■ of 
television 'and the regrettable way in 
which the press' foduses on personali- 
ties end peccadillos rather than Issues 
and analysis. 

What we should really face fe morei 
difficult that there are structural flaws 
and congenital defects. The deeper. 

zeal problem is that we no longer have 
a free press in the fashion the Framers 
sought to protect Three networks, 

-each seeking for the same audience, 
are not capable of providing toe diver- 
sity of views and competition for Ideas 
which fully and broadly reports the 
subtleties of our society and those who 
propose' to govern it. 

The number of • newspapers-' has 
shrunk in recent years In great port 
because of. the rise of radio and tde- 
,vision.- But;these- new mediums have, 
'been treated differently, subjected to, 
or made toe beneficiaries of, the regu- 
latory agencies, rather than considered 
vehicles for diverse ideas, vehicles to 
create an informed public. 

Here is my modest proposal: Rather 
than more .regulation, more Fairness 
Doctrines, and intervention by toe 
F.C.C., which has always acted on be- 
half 6f the networks to retain their - 
monopoly, it is now time to treat tele- 
vision under the First Amendment The 
conditions must be created whereby- 
groups which’have capital-formation 
ability are given access to toe major 
markets, so that new networks can. 
start. Cable and other forms must 
finally be allowed to grow. We should 
have a half dozen, or a dozen networks, 
in which there will be aggressive com- 
petition for news, on which the. inter- 
ests, ideological and otherwises, of 
smaller population groups — such as 
young people, old people, black peo- 
ple, women, conservatives, the intel- 
ligentsia, eta, are reflected. 

Jam S. Wenner is editor of Rolling- 
Stone. This is excerpted from an ad- 
dress to the University of Southern 
California School of Journalism and 
its alumni association. 
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IGN AFFAIRS 

Z. L. Sulzberger 

-More than nine years 
dt to Montevideo, I wrote: 
iry England... might well 
V-southwesterly look at 
De murmuring: There but 
i of God go V For Uruguay 
* state gone wild ... the 
xnizes rights of the citizen 
as his obligations... prag.- 
[ism knows that charity 
A—and now toe bill has 
cd.” 

i in many respects tocom- 
smali, young South Amer- 
ae remarkable British, na- 

„ . ... loog ago established suc- 
. locracy and. one of toe 

ipires ever known. But the 
opted others. 

moofh Prof. Milton Fried- 
^ Nobel Prize., eamomist, 

Chile, (first upder Afieride 
ter.toe subsequent military 

ot**. A- '• gMy relevant” and added; 

ptom 
tils r 

of what, professor 
"British, disease" 

was detected -long ago by French Presi- 
dent de- Gaulle who, while keeping 
this, country out of the European com- 
munity, remarked that its workers had 
become "lazy*” ■ 

Any imperial fegg^rimeratidh' creates 
In its center economic structures that 
became disadvantageous '-when its 
(mlonial domains are lost The pattern 
of home manufacture' linked to raw 
materials abroad soon gets distorted. 

■ Moreover, ^everi; ifi-old -^dass”- sys* 
; tarns are dislodged as new _ power 
' groups move into control,-this does 
■not mean automatic establishment■ of 
equality among all, Aa Vilfredo 
Pareto wrote- 75 years ages ‘2ti .trill 

■merely be one •■tonh' of: toe class 
struggle that has disappeared,- apd it; 
will be replaced by others." - • 

To some extent this is 'discernible 
In Britain. While old- aristocrats who' 
won battles of ' governed '- cofonies 
abroad sell off their' possessions and 
grumble about incipient poverty, many' 
trade union leaders display* nouveott- 
riche appetites and seek to accrue 
(at least in a - political : sense) some of 
toe premises they considered outmoded.. 
when pertaining to those dislodged. 

At the same time toe.impetus qLap- 
. plied power seems to. be shifting away 
from. Jhe. legislative, and . exeentftne. 
branches toward toe feistier unions. 

■ 1 

But one does not yet detect adequate 
awareness of this shift There is less 
worry about profound:, reality .than 
about superficial symptoms such as.a 
hitherto minor infiltration of dis- 
organized Marxist elements on the 
fringe of toe altering political struc- 
ture. - • 

Tfee present labor Govoiunati: is 
gravely aware that national produc- 
tivity. is lower than it. should Jbe, -that 
British enterprises (private as well as 

-nationalized) suffer from overmanning, 
that muCh management is inferior, 
and that the gross output is unsatis- 
factory because (as one Cabinet min- 
ister confesses) “too many jworkers, 
are always standing by idle.” • 

; These fundamentals are recognized 
not only by. an angry opposition, hover- 

. in£. on the brink of possible return to 
pbw«i but also by many Labor leaders 

■ widety regardetf as cottsfderabry to the 
left of Prime Minis ter James CaJlaghan. 

. Furthmnore Ido not think the snserer. 
can be oversimplified by monetarists 
Bee-Professor Friedman who forecasts:' 
"Within toe next .five: years British 
freedom and democracy, as we have- 
seen k, wife be destroyed.” 

‘No doubt the Labor regime has ex- 
.aggerated in its rifab toward' * fan- 
cied . egaEtaxian goa^ lboth social and 
economic, and here _we can reach bw^: 
to Alexis de Tocquefrille's prediction 

that "equality singularly facilitates, ex- 
tends, and secures toe influence of the 
central power." 

When the limits of egalitarianism are 
exceeded, a nation is threatened, either 
by chaos (such as came to.Uruguay 
with the Tupamaros terrorists or to 
Chile with the Miristas Allendecouldn’t, 
contrtri); or tty dictatorship such as 
toad applied by Moscow so cynically 
in the name of a: muted proletariat' 

Stettin once assured de Gasille toe 
dominant factor by which men could 
fee brought to achieve things was fear. 
The general-disagreed and said, it was.. 
ambition.-The British character, shaped 
and expressed over long historical 
periods,, is sot given either to accept- 
ing fear to produce compliance or to 
exerting It as a politicsl method. 

The British characta is, however, 
given to encouregfag voluntary talent 
told ambition by incentive. * 

Stimulus of sutih iefaereat aspects of' 
these remarkable people .cannot'be ac- 
complished by stopgap measures or 
mini-budgets or panhandling abroad— 
only by wise analysis and inspired, 
leadership. There is still time for the. 
eristin| Government to acknowledge 
this quintessential fact If it doesn't, it 
is inanutaibly doomed toi* repfecedby 
its opponents, probably within the next . 
twelve months. 
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A Return of Confidence 
By James Reston 

• WASHINGTON, Dec. IS—The signs 
of change now dominate the capital. 
The inauguration stands are going up 
on Capitol Hill. President Ford is send- 
ing his official papers‘to toe National 
Archives. The book publishers are 
throwing money at Henry, and the 
new boys in town are whistijng Dixie. 

In the few short weeks since the 
- election, the mood -of Washington has- 

been transformed. Somehow toe town 
seems younger and livelier. All toe old 

. - problems remain at home and abroad,, 
but with the innocence of inexperi- 
ence, the newcomers have revived the 
spirit of hope. 

The transfer of power from one gov- 
ernment to another has been turbulent 
in China, Japan, Spain and Portugal 
in recent months, but here, after a 
bitter war. a constitutional crisis .and 
a very dose election campaign, the 
political system has worked in good 
order and even with amiable good 
humor. 

. Much, credit for this must go to 
President Ford. Here is a caretaker 
who has really taken care. Though, he 
became increasingly eager for victory 
as the election campaign went on, and 
though be lost by a whisker, he has 
not uttered a single grudging word of 
criticism or even regret. 

Unlike Mr. Nixon, who Is still fight- 
ing in toe courts for personal control 
and exploitation of his government 
papers, Mr. Ford handed over every- 
thing except his pipes, photographs 
and a few other mementos. The first 
thing he said when he came into toe 
White House was that “our long na- 
tional nightmare is over,” and if this 
is true, he can leave knowing that he 
helped lead us out ofthe tunnel. 

The condition of toe nation at toe 
end of toe old Administration and the 
Old Year is far from ideal but in rela- 
tive terms it seems manageable. The 

.economy still has the hiccups, with 
both unemployment and inflation 
higher than Governor Carter ezpetled 
during the campaign, but more Amer- 
icans are employed today than ever 
before, and toe United States is leading 
the world' out of the recession, and the 
economic indicators promise more 

' progress for the coming year. 
' Elsewhere in toe world, there are 
obvious problems. Beginning dose to 
home, there is some anxiety here about 
the financial crisis in Mexico, which is 
exporting its unemployed to this coun- 
try, and in Canada, whose unity is' 
threatened once more by the separatist 
movement in Quebec. Accordingly, the 
outlook is for some anxious days along' 
our two great borders in the Carter 
years. , 

Nevertheless, toe worst fears of a - 
few years ago have been avoided. The 
defeat in Vietnam did not destroy the 
world's confidence in the United States, 

, as often predicted. Washington still 
Jhas better relations with China and the 

Soviet Union than they have with one 
‘ another. The Western alliance is a littla 

shaky and the political weather is 
stormy in Japan, Britain, France and 
even West Germany, but the calami- 
tous predictions about tbe mounting 
cost of oil have not come to pass m 
the industrial world, and there is even 

.new hope for another step toward 
peace in toe Middle East. 

There are, of course, fundamental 
differences here about toe relatives 

. miStary strengths of toe United States, 
and the Soviet Union, Also, the big 
United States labor onions are in- 
creasingly worried about tbe impor- 
tation of illegal foreign workers and 

. toe exportation of jobs by toe multi- 
national corporations, and these prob- 
lems, along with the energy crisis, are 
likely to test the new Administration 
before its first 100 days are over. ' 

Still, Governor Carter's approach to. 
his coming responsibilities has addecT 
to the growing confidence in Wash- 
ington. He has not been as populist or 
as conservative as. his opponents’ 
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feared during the campaign. Ha j^' 
putting together a cabinet of ener- 
getic, pragmatic, non-ideological pro&’ 
lem-solvers, and recruiting' under- 
them toe youngest and most enthu- 
siastic team seen around here since the 
early days of the New DeaL ’ '." 

All this is contributing to toe new., 
sense of bustle and optimism, and of' 
course it may be a temporary and 
deceptive phase, but the psychological-1 

and political atmosphere is obviouriyJ 

different, not only downtown in thbi; 
big executive departments but In Con- 
gress as welL # 

The fight over toe majority leader*, 
ship in. the House, resulting in toe- 
narrow victory of Rq>resentativei: 
James Wright of Texas, has left some^ 
open wounds. Also it seems likely noWc 

that Senator Robert Byrd of West Vfc* 
ginia will defeat Hubert Humphrey 
for the -majority leadership of thee 
Senate, but m both houses it wQl feej 
a new beginning under different men ' 
who are likely to give Governor Carter . 
more support than they gave President1 

Ford during toe last two years. 

One other point: The element of luck ' 
in this superstitious town is a bigr' 
factor in politics, and toe impression' 
is getting around that Mr. Carter ls.j 
not only a capable and confident, but': 
a lucky man, and his confidence is 
"obviously infectious. , ,. ’ 

Thus the mood has changed here fori, 
the better, not because the problems '’ 
have changed, but because the new ■ 
men believe they can change things' 
and the rest of the capital is eager .1 
for change. In general, things axef 
seldom quite as good or as bad as;> 
they seem here in Washington, but for.’. 
the moment people seem to feel better,' 
even if they don’t quite know why. 

A City in Fear of Crime 

By Tom Wicker 

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 18—The city 
• ' by the bay is as beautiful and sunlit 

as ever but it’s in something of a. flap 
these days about crime—not just'be- 
cause there’s so much of it, which 
has been- true all along, but also be- 
cause crime suddenly is seen as strik- 
ing at toe-rich, the powerful and the 
random target. 

Whether or not this "crime wave” 
is real is in some dispute. But toe per- 
ception of it in the news "media and ' 
among politicians and civic groups has 
raised toe question whether the ad- 
ministration of criminal justice here is 
too "soft” and permissive. And the 
outcome of toe loud conflict that, has 
resulted could have some relevance to 
law enforcement methods in other be- 
leaguered cities. 

' Just last week, an attempt was' 
made to bomb the home of Dianne 
Feinstein, a member of toe Board of 
Supervisors and a former mayoral 
candidate. Only a 'misfire- prevented 
heavy damage and injury or death. 

■ Last month, three masked gunmen 
held up and robbed those at’ a dinner 
party given by George Christopher, 
who used to be mayor of San Fran- 
cisco. . . 

Several days later, a wealthy insur- 
ance executive was shot to death on 
toe sidewalk near his home in the ex-, 
elusive Pacific Heights section. Mean- 
while, daytime violence on trolleys and 

-buses appears to have increased, and 
there is a high rate of “stranger homl- 

. tides" in which, there is no apparent 
connection between victim and perpe- 
trator add no warning of the attack. ' 

No one disputes the fact that therq 
has been an increase in major crime 
reported here; Chief of Police Charles 
Gain put it at 20 percent, over last 

' year through November. But there is 
eonsiderabfe _' disagreement as to 
whether there actually is.a great deal 
xnore^erhae, oc whether reporting fig- 
ures are better and whether the base 
statistics from which the increases 
were-Calculated were accurate. , 

Here, as In other major dries, 'for 
example, considerable effort has been 
made, to improve the. treatment of 
women reporting that they've been, 
raped. Hence it’s likely that 'more wom- 
en are reporting rapes, driving up toe 

. statistics on toe incidence of that 
crime, as wen as creating an impres- 
sion of spreading violence, Crirrvj sta- 
tistics, moreover,.are notably tricky—, 
a 9.1 percent increase in murders here 
m November 1576 over NovEmbtt 
1875 actually reflected at rise from U 
to 12 murders. 
. None of this would be too different 
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from the- crime situation anywheres 
else if it weren't for an unusual polit-: 

ical situation. Mayor George Mosoone, 
who .took office last' January, is an out-.. 

. spoken liberal. Chief Gain, the Mayor's] 
appointee, is known as a liberal police-^* 
man. Taking office at toe same time ah'" 
Mr. Moscone .was District Attorney Jo*;S 
seph Freitas Jr., who is accused by;-* 
opponents here of being soft on cringe 
.and "a sociologist at heart.” Re-elected^, 
was Sheriff Richard Hcmgisto, anotheri : 

well-known liberal law enfarcemebt-1 

officer, whose chief function is admin- 
istration of the city's jails. 

A leafing member of toe Board of 
Supervisors, Quentin Kopj>, is a vocal 
critic of what he calls "toe liberal phi***, 
losophy" these men have brought 
San Francisco law enforcement Other-* 
sharp critics on the-board include Al? 
feed J. NeWer, himself a former chief].-,, 
of police, and John J. Barbagelafri, * 
Mayor Moscone's opponent in toe 1975 , 
campaign. 

Mr. Kopp charges, for example, toil *- 
the Mayor will not permit toe' police4]*1 

here to use the full powers permitted^ 
by toe courts to stop and question po$*a2 
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stole crime suspects. Mr. Moscone ha? 
publicly refused to order stopband-frisk 7* 
procedures, but he and Chief - Gain 
sist they are not restricting police ac- lo 
tion but keeping it within the letter^ 
of toe law. This .month Mr. Freitas's T1.. 
Office drew up, and Chief Gain dis^..1 

tributed to toe farce, a rnemorandifin ** 
describing procedures to be used 
stopping suspects. Mr. Kopp says it 

. does not go far enough and restricts,. 
San Francisco policemen more1 toon] 
those in San Diego or Oakland. ■'-*»** 

The Mayor, Sheriff Bongisto and ^ 
others argue toat’there is no real evi-'^ 

' deuce of greater or more swiftly rising 
crime here then elsewhere. They poih£:ov 
to high unemployment—11.3 percent j B-J 

in October—an influx of people to V-.C 
notoriously "open city/’ minority group ?' 
problems- and other conditions: AadVfQ 

they predict that in a few months tke ^3 

supposed “crime wave” will be seenasj 
more panic than.facti * <osa 

Nevertheless, the Mayor end to$^a 
Board of Supervisors here ’recentty"1- “ 
utilized Federal funds to add 200 more w 

police officers to toe force, as well as ^ 
more-than 200 civilians to free other 
officers for peacekeeping duties: Chief ^ 
Gain-has expressed public dmdrt. tbxCHfej. 
this will have much effect on the aims jW 
rate, but given toe public’s fear of, 
crime anywhere, and particularly in' * 
Sari Francisco at the moment, it's hatfe^*# 
to argue against putting more.. cops ©ni GJ 
toe beat, ^ 
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prices, the advantages ft disadvantages of all the 
various investment vehicles, ways to spot an ap- 
proaching down market, more. Pub. at 8635. 

Only 1.98 

38399. Irving KolodW. 
THE INTERIOR BEE 
THOVQ*—A. ffii.gr 
of Iha Music. FM1 
detailed iir 
tile genesis, development, 
and fruition or Beeth- 
oven’s musical ideas, and 
of the organic, almost in- 
dependent life of the crea- 

fftF '/c/V/T/' 

YOU CAN FIND A LOT MORE GREAT BOOK BUYS AT THESE MARBORO BOOKSHOPS 
1 

NEW YORK FOREST HILLS 

1521 B’way 56 W. 8 SL 144 W. 57 St 120E.86SL 107-24 Continental Ave. 
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SUH& HOL 1130 AM-9 PM 2-KUOPM 1-930PM 1130 AM - 7‘30 PM I‘ Noon-830 PM SUNiHOL 

30000. THE CHRISTUM CALENDAR: 
Gwida to »hv Suotuns of tba Chrixfk 

■Gowie ft liiuirmer. L'nmppfhrrene n 
Liturgical year—graewt »nh 'ai gLura 
ft w) EJa W refitirinztin-n nljh*. ■ 
rhrvlun art—;hat mu iv h l imed 
bv Christian* ut an v di'!i‘>nnrura>n i-> 

; for diaper intrant min lar that. h'«g 
I JUT*, ft" c/SKf 

TIMES SHAT45St 

9AM-Midmgm 

1130 AM -9 PM 

IDAM-MMnjgW 

2- 1030 PM 

930 AM-1130 PM 

1130 AM-730 PM 

10 AM - TO PM 

Noon * 830 PM 

WEEKDAYS 

SUNIHOL 

383SA. GULLS: A Social HWory By Frank 
Graham. Audubon. Magazine Field Editor. Fas- 
cinatmg ecolwical caae nistoiy of the marveloua- 

worid^a44 gua^SMhaw fkSatihe 
man. depict* tbe gvffi natural hfe. and highlights 
those iperies seen m America. 50 Photos.. 
Pub-afnLOS. Special 1.98 

EflHVlX 
tions themselves newly 
available facsimiles of 
Baethoven's sknchbo 
supplement a lifetime 
critical listening by Amer- 
ica's most celebrated mu- 

supplement a lifetime 
critical listening by Amer- 
ica’s most celebrated mu- 
sical iriletprefer ana critic 

. Over 170 Musics] Ilhis. 
Pub. at S15.00. Only 888 

3013H- CBtVANTES. By R-L. Predmoro. Superbly 
detailed, lavishly illurtxated biography of Cervantes: 
his youth in Madrid, exile to llaly. his re heliums at a 
slave in Algiers, his years es royal tax collector, as 
prisoner in the Korn] Jau of Seville, es author of 
Home of the world * finest literature. ifDIlbte. 18 FuU 
Color. 7*"x I0H . Pub. at SISMl Only 9M 

389SN. SAPPHOi Tha Art of Loving Woman. 
Intro, try E. V. Macaulay; Photos bv J7 Frederick 
Smith- From across a span of more than 2500 yearn, 

PHOTO- 
GRAPHS 

tufhumanfty—wii 

14A4N. OvM Domorfan DOTTY BUSINESS. Over- 
wfaeimine indictment of corporate political exploits- 

E2L Hughe*. riT, RobertVesco, GX, BeteRebozo, the 
Frzra ft Rockefeller Foundatrow^, EtaraDy hundreds 

^ ^ B°lane*t Only*** 

3RS1T. THI DIRECTORt A Gtftfa fa Madam Theofar 
Prnctieo. Bv WJL Gregory. Lurid, pracbcel comader- 
ation of the director m hi* diverse roles as trust, 
craftsman, sod pilot of the theatrical enterprise, with 
analvse* of both technical questions of Magecraft ft 

mtepreuthm^ 

U4ST. THE MAN FROM NEW YORK: 
U * 1- ke 

Iron1* or CollerT'ir" to Pound. Svnge. 
Eliot. Picamo, Matfiae. Brant UTL, KUL 
IIK 708 pp. Pub. at 51500. 

32RAJ. SIR CHARLES LYEU’S SCIEN11HC JOURNALS 
ON THE SPECKS QUESTION. Ed. ft Intro, by L.G. 
WiljBin. Comprehensive view of the state of natural 
history in (he 1850s; reveals the intricate web of 
evidence drawn from geology., paleontology, anth- 
ropology ft tbe Keogranhiad diatribu Lion of species 
that convinced Lysffl .that species bad changed ft 
evolved, and gjves reality to the report that Darwin a. 
theory was ~ln the air" «t that time. 512 pp. 
Pub. of 530.00 Onfy 7*0 

300SH. Marahal DavhisaM UFZ IN AMERICA—An 
Musfratad CuHinai HUery of Iha United States. 
The Cartry-Thomas . Award-winmnir Bicentennial 
Edition, with a new Introduction by the author. The 
marvel-Sled story of-the American Adventure from 
the medieval dream of a western paradise to the 
opening up of the New World, and of “how Amer- 
icans nave lived" from the first colonies ft explorer* 
to the complex society of the present Over I£00 Per- 
iod Droutmoa, Art Reproductions, Photos ft Other 

compienumtaiy • >■    

1 : 

fiW^^,V'or ; 5^41 
Sale to Advil tx : ■ •- 
(21+) Only. •- - 

4512E. THE JEWISH PEOPLE.- A PktorM HMtarv. 
Brilliantly jpartrays the sojourn of the Jewish people 
from the days of the Patriarchs to the Yom Kippur 
War—4JXJ0 ye are of tuatorv prepared by the. staff of 
the Encyclopedia Judaica. Over 380 Photos, 33 
Cokc^tfir _ 3^8 

2390X. CASTLES OF 
SCOTLAND. By Susan 
Rues. Rcmmdere of a 
lawless, brawling age, 
the jpaanes described 
berc, include SHOT of 
Scotland's most wttrr 
esting ft beautiful 
jihowplaces; atmmg 
them: the castles of 
Dunvegan, Glamia. 

MOW. ROMAN COINS. By CRV. SutheriaixL 
The Keeper of the Habardan Coin Roam in Qx- 

2998A. THE ROOK OF nfPHANK Tnri.bv&adv 
Lesberg; Pholos Ire Nicolai CanettL -ifl Full Cek'r ft 
73 BftW Photos,, never .bribre published, show Abe. 32S4A- EUGENIO MONTAUr ACrMcol Study of 

Hh Poetry, Pros* 4 CHtickm. By G. Sinri. Fh^t 
comprehensive study in any language of Italy a 
foremost living poet; examines his literary ft bto- 
graphical background, traces his dev clop merit n 
pod ft writer, and assesses his originality m the 
light of a tradition ranging from Dante to LrAn- 

-nunzio- Pub. at SI5M. Only 4.98 

African elephant in the intimacy of his natural sur- 
immdin^jfitplajrin^hB many moods ft toKt|J 

Pub.atSMM. 
Only 11.90 

INST -:l 
'h■:*. * 

toe Keeper or toe Uebardm Goto Room Ml vx- 
ford’s Ammolcan Museum presents a. narrative 
history of Roman coinage, with a lurid survey of 
the coma themsriwes. their relation to Roman ma- 
tory ft their demoastratioo of Roman art from 
earliest issues to Romuhm AusustxihuL last em- 
neror in the West. 579 Coin IUiis, 60 Full Color. 
ftA.ttfS25.OOL 

rl CASJLES I 

SCOTLAMPI 

Edinburgh. Cai-rlaver- 
och, Eueim Z>ooaii,1 
many more. nius. , 

Special Import 2.98 
S77SS. Qaonm Orwalr AS I PLEASi. 1943-194*. 
Orwell's collected essays, Jotimsliam ft letters on: 

3280G. MEMONIS OF A RUSSIAN DIPLOMAT! C 

2813W. COLE. Eft by R 
■Kimball; Biag. Essay by ; 
Brendan. G" 

jectivc memoirs, covering some three decades pi_. 
mg the Russian Revolution; deals with current 
events, the author’s life in Russia ft hri wde-rangiiw 

kuna lie service m the Far, Middle ft Near East & 
Balkans. 14 IDus. Pub. at 115.00. Special 2.98 

321 OX. ALEXANDER THE GREAT. By Frank Up- 
, sins. Cuts through the myths ft the romance that 
. uartuunda one of the greatest generals of all tune 
< to place the man. the militaiy genius, his cam- 
• parens, and his personality in .historical context. 

IWtous, 16 Colon * x 10' Pttb. at SJ4-9& 
: -  . • Only 4.98 

bums, almost jaiu tynp 
(many never before pub- > 
listed)I music sheets, pho- 
tos of Monty, NoeL £3s«u 

2597T. DAVID UAN A HIS FILMS. By Silver ft Ur- 
sinL Absorbing, scholarly portrait of Lar“ “ *“ 
C1". —B- *■■■ have won 25 

work & his 

Propaganda and Demode Speech. Koestler, The Un- 
quiet Croat, Antisamitiam in Britain, many London 
Tribune “As I PleaM" columns, several London Let- 
Lere to Partisan hr -ntta, more. Pub. at 510.00. 

Only*** 
OF GARDENS A,OARDB«NO. By 

3B4RJ. PUBLIC nUTIONS A PRESIDENTIAL.CAM- 
PAIGNS) A Crisis In Dormancy. BY MJH. Bloom. 
The “new PoBtioT, Lbt "Tic* prafessianels who 
manage it, tire means ft methods used in the -edling" 
of.toe candidate from the ’52 Esenhower efectumto 

33 Color. Pub. at 525.00. 

Nixon in "72—an insider's faarinathre ft vastly 
documented report. Pub. at SWM. Special 1*8 

arrow. MAKE THINGS SARORS BLADE. By Marjorie 
Stapleton. From the days of.saiL—how to make: 
sailoFs valentmea, sanmlers, ship’s bmeuhas ship in 
a bottle, ranashaw. «r«w boxas, more. Phouu ft 

70721. MAN A HH SYMROU, 
The mmnmi of. dreams, of the 
■non to aU mankind, and of the ? 

, carry—the ' *"» symbols carry—the ' wju 
cnoioKiKi a Iasi great work. __ 
Color; SU" x I l.Ong. 514*5. Aroe 

217W. NAPOLEON. By David Chandler. Trpces 
' Icon's career from his youthful days of Corsican 

oaten; to his introduction to Frmjch warfare at 
Toulon ft hb triumphant Italian A Egyptian cara- 
uugns: to his phenomenal nae to power, when, at age 

Ctfior; ™ * 10 . Pub. at 513*0. Only <-*8 
3213N. THE EDGE OF AN UW AMI LIAR WORUh A 
Mtfory ol Oceanography. By Susan Milee. Phi 
Beta Kappa Award-winning study of the worlds 

| 2399T. THE SCIENTIFIC RREAKTHKOUGHiH 
port of Modom Invention. By Ronald Clark.1 
comely illuBtratod. fasrinating story of the *■ 
Lhrougha durii» the Ust 100 yean that have 
most effect on human lite-r-photograp 

I of the air, radit^tv-i-adar, aUwnic oncxgyj 
ine discoveries in biolexY ft zenetnramd 

of oyer IW> Ronetti drawings, pain lings ft relevant 
writings illuminate both the artist’s career ft ex- 
plains how. he was able to ’enroll' the diverse in- plants now ne was ante to enro 
dividual Meats of Millais, Holm 
Monis ft Bnnre-Jones in the co 
flu«tfia| Pre-Ropha«Ste art mo 
productnms, 11 Full Color, 112-colt 
Pub. at S1500. 

e diverse in- 
unt, William 

ax’s 
r*nw. 

Onfy*. as 

oceanograpbera, tne a 
the adventures, both 
have led to our preset 
Illus. Pub. at 212*0. 

|l.'.hfAV.s i 

• ; ►..tueATr. t. 

the evolution of i wr ideas, and of 
ft nautical, that 
of the oceans. 89 

Only*** 

■ B£>4 

1 ASIA. Onfas DklMM A TALI PF TWO OTIES. H- 
lus. by Ri chard Sharp. Folio Society editionim* of 
the most famous, most widely reaa & leastTHeken- 
siao of Dkaenx’ novels (influenced by Wukie Cof- 

Carton* Msdame^Defarae hnmnrtef. IDuie hanif- 
sooiriy bound. Puh.atS7J0.. Only*** 

I417W- BLANK. ROOK—JMMORNS. A book with 9593WHL THI GOUHM AGE OF SOtMD COMEDYl 
ttenl^ra'OTjtCmrwdhais^toa^fc. Byl). McCaf 

SSh the Marx Brothers. ChaxlieChaptin^ Buster 

*~*snsF* 
Uank pages—collect yonr memorit 
day thoughts, comment on motf 
anything yoo like m yom- own book—w 
srmulated feather binding ft. gold-tooling 

ha age—16 essays on Wi 
known figures on the Eng 
whom knew Waugh wetf 
100 Photos ft Drawings.' P. 

i ft his world by well- 
jjferar^Mene, many rf 

-mmhwORDER BY MAIL TODAY (ButnotforChristmas)mmmm^ 

j MwbaroBooks, Inc. 263T, 205MoowcH»Bd^ MOOMCHG,NJ. 0TO74 ' ■ 

J Gentlemen Please Sh«P !he lofoveng order O J EncJosoS   f MINIMUM ^ 

IMIHffijMwta AlFa THE OREATESTt My Own 
SfWy. With Ridi«rdi Durham.. Ah’* own story his 
own he lived it for rax years Ah worked, 
traveled ft talked with Durham, a writer of stunning 
talent, and the result W mamenzmg in its drama & 
shwr antertainmentl Pub. at5lOJ9B, Only 1JTO 
7 7 MW." LETTERS OF CLARA SCHUMANN ft 
JWHAM4ES BRAHMS^1B53-1896i Eft by Dr. Brith- 
otq XjtxmaittL. Soperb documentary record of a i °*z o»*pespgajD ass* 

MINIMUM 

HAIL ORDER 
XS.OO 

3R21A. THE PEI® PRttKMU CALENDAR: The' 
Key to HesMi ft HappW" HJW.By Pr. Laur- 
ence J. Peter, author of The Peter Prtnaple and 

the painter .or. school of pamuoa who depict«d the 
nrylfioJocical drumaa ft everyday Eft of Greek an- 
tiquity. 383 Illoa. Pub. at $10.00. Special 1.98 

1779R^Sharidan U Fares THE HOURS AFTER MID- 

^SSS £$»□□□□ 

NIGHT. Ed. ft Intro, by D. Hteey. Superb collection 
of supremely chilling ft gripping tews of .tenor end 
the supernatural by the archetypal Victorian Gothic 
writer who inspired Bram Stpier to write Dracula; 
ranges Le Fanu’s whole writing career ft mondea 

•several stories never before in book form. 
fire year 

'Pub. at 

. 32121. THE FALL ft RISE OF EUBOMi * PoIRtel. 
• Sockd ft Cultural History of tha «©* Cmlury. -By 
.Heniy M- Pachtur ExsmiiMa all th e ^intellectual 
.forces which have changed the face <«;Europe oyer 

rife raltore, JiS^D?Se PhotSt!fill at 
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toney Machine Named Nuveen 

^yiness Missed A Bet In the Elections .. 

* S&ania, the Showman oi Restaurateurs 
r -£>;•;; • ••••       ^ 

ijtffow Where Is Gold Headed? _ , - , 

^Economic Scene-The Pause May Be-Ow 

•:.-"Paul A- Volcter," the lanky; cjgar- 
.gnokfng of. .fa© Federal: Re- 
,#y* %&&&&?*:. of 
fafe ’ ntost.-expteteiiCed'M left bn • 

playing'fields-< 

<^ntej^#iM^,fiBaaoe: ; . . V . 
', *;As ffnder Secretary of the Treasury 

; for Monetary Affairs from 1969 to 
1974, be'was in the thick of the fcay 
as the- dollar Was devalued, the Bratton 
Woods monetary system was over-, 
-thrown'and- the -world.'staggered from 
fixed -to 'Hooting oinency exchange 
rates. 

. J In his present portion, he heads what 
traditionally has been regarded as the • 
most presitgious of theTederal Reserve 
System's 12 reposal banks, with re- 
sponsibility for the conduct of United- 
States foreign exchange policy and the. 
management of the dollar on iafceroa- 
tipnal markets.; Mr. Volcker was named 

• president of the Hew York Fed in Au- 
gust 1975. after the retirement of ’Al- 
fred Baytiu ;.yr-. • . . . ' .-•• ' : 
j. After; Jagt' mojito's Presidential elec- 
tion, the 6-foot 7-inch Mr. Yoldoer was 

. ' tipped as a possible Treasury Secretary 
in the Carter AdnuzBStratkm .His fail- 
ure to Act this post has heightened 
speculation that' Mr. Carter may ap- 
point . him the -next1 chairman of the 

• Federal Reserve Board in Washington 
when the present incumbent, Dr. Ar- 
thur F. Bujns. steps _down in 1978 after 
his term expires. Politically, Mr. Vol- 
cker calls hmttelf'an independent, 
'■At 49 Mr. Volcker also is that rarest 

of crehtures, ;aJ central banker wilHng 
to speak his mind clearly on the issues 
of the day and'.in public. In a recent 
mterview. Just.as the ministers of the 
oil-producing countries were gathering 

:.in Qatar to debate'another price rise, 
Mr: Volcker arid outright what many 
Western leader* are still saymg only 
in private. 

This is that-thestrains created in 
the-world economic System bythe ofl 
price increases that have already taken 
place remain - serious aadr that further 

. coordinated action, may be necessary 
to deal Vrit&r them, even without any 
further increases. _ Specifically, Mr. 
Volcker suggested: 

'gHew international arrangements to 
.insure that aU countries can g* the 

" money theyneed .to pay their oH bills, 
! including- the -possible revival of; toe 

“financial safety net" proposed by Sec- 
- retary of State Hfcniy Al Eissmger last 

year but sever acted on by Congress. 
9AD early tax cut to revive the flag* 

;:ring^Americtot economy apd create a 
international envi- 

Itmm&A in which the tensions created 
- fry-the^fl^noeimgease WonMbeeag- 

. ■ more cahtinus/; approach Jjff 
American batiks toward foreign fending 

. and- closer 'momtbring of then 9P«^ 
tioiB-by- Federal Reserve 

. regulatory.hoffiea. ' - 
. RewesWog 'the taterm^oMl ourio* 
from the vantage potot of his panded 
rfimng -room in the Fed s groomy 

■ Florentine palace on st”ef' ?£. 
./ far from Wall Street, Mr. Volckfer 

points out that at present puce terete 
the oil espoitmg countries are taking 

• - in some $40 WBen a ',year mow from 
their customers than they can spend 
on' goods .and services imported from 
them—and that this figure, will ^edme 
only slowly.. . 

This means that the oil-fanportfatgiia- 
■ lions are saddfed wfth a payments defi- 

• crt o/ equivalent magnitude—$40 bll- 
lkm-~wm&; they can ridft nmnd 

CmUmod-mpagti 

By RKXVA CHERRY 

Ip the aides of a suburban toy 
store -last Saturday might, there wqjj 
mqre. ceiefarity. mame-drop|ring going 
on than at a ra^uoriahle Eist side 
cocktail-party. "Where's Cher?” one 
middle-aged woman asked. "Over 
there,” smother shopper answered, 
“with Muhammed AIL" 

No gossip columnist would have 
been very interested In this particular 
tidbit, however. For the scene was 
the crowded aisles of the Toys R Us 

. retail chain, in - Paramus, NJ. And 
the reference was" to the' look-alike 
dolls that are dbdwing each other 

, for space on toy depaxfinent shelves 
this Christmas. 

In the -$5 - billion -mania of the 
-Christmas toy business,' some of the 
hottest items tote year are the cele- 
brity dolls—pop stars, sports heroes 
and favorite fictional television char- 
acters. The licensing of names end 
likenesses has turned Into a bUnpa- 
dollar gold rush. 

“You can’t just' sen a patrol car,” 
. said a Spokesman for Toys R Us. 

“It's got to be an Adam-12 patrol 
car." . 

Indeed, the television industry long 
assailed by parents and sociologists 

'as the medium for hard-selling of 
Barbie' dolls and Quick Shot Hockey, 
to kids, has now come to the message 
itself. TV stars like toe Six Million 
Dollar Man and the Bionic Woman, 
as well as' JJ- and the Fonz—havq 
become toy'dolls, complete with ac- 
cessory kits at an extra price. 

Some mothers complain that toe 
licensed toys are potentially damag: 
ing fa their children’s creativity—the 
toys substitute ready-made fantasties 
for individual fancifulness. But manu- 
facturers Hke the tyfego Corporation 
and retailers like Two Guys are 
gleeful at this boost'to an indnstry 
that got mired down' in the recent 
recession. 

Industry sources claim that licensed 
toys, will account for nearly 20 per- 
cent of retail sales this year: Largely 
thanks to their existence, toy sales 

-are expected to show a 6 percent to 
10 percent gain this year from last 
year's $4.8 billion; 

"In the past year, there were spe- 
cific hot items like a Pet Rock,” said 

one industry source. “This year in- 
stead of-one hot item, you have a 
whole category—licensed toys—-and 
they are bringing ^people Into .the 
Stores." 

This year's No. 1. selling dofl, for 
example, w’Cher, introduced bymego 
at a suggssted retail price of *694 
to rival the famous Barbie. As usual, 
toymakers have stressed accessories 
as much as the doll itself—the minia- 
ture version of the sultry singer has 
an optional wardrobe totaling 35 

It all started with 
Mickey Mouse— 

and it sells dolls. 

liT; 

gowns, created by the real Cher's TV .! 
dress designer. 

Another tioil favorite, Kenner Prod- 
ucts’ Six .Million Dollar Man* can be 
flccompuniari by a misrion control 
center, snap-on “critical assignment" 
arms and a-baok-pack. radio. • 

Tqy manufacturers insist that mar- 
keting ease is the main motive be- 
hind their current enthusiasm for 
licensed toys. When Mattel Toys in- 
troduced its Barbie doll nearly 20 
years ago toe company had to spend 
huge amounts on televirion commer- 
cials to make little girls aware of her 
existence. Mego, of course, has had 
no similar problem with its instantly 
recognizable Cher doll. 

“It saves you a certain amount of 
ad dollars," says Neal Kublan, vice 
president of research and develop- 
ment at Mego, which is selling a wide 
variety of dolls ranging from Starsky 
and Hutch, TV wonder cops, to eight- 
inch-high replicas at members of TVs 
popular Walton Family. 

Mego, which devotes 75 percent of 
its toy line to licensed merchandise, 
spent $8 million this year on1 adver- 
tising, aH of it for TV spots. 

For obvious reasons, TV is the 
favorite medium of other toymakers ‘ 
as well. Children, avid watchers, can 
be counted on to scream loudly for 
that which is touted on their sets. In 
some cases, youngsters are so enthu- 
siastic about a TV series that manu- 
facturers find they need not even 
bother to advertise licenced toys de- 
rived from it. Mego neglected fa do 
any advertising at all for Starsky,. 
add Hutch, for example. 1 

But although toymakers are rehitx£ 
tant to admit it, the real reason fafc-j- 
the prevalence of licensed toys may.V. 
be simple fear. Toy makers have UttlA-t 
desire to be adventurous, preferringy? 
instead to market these personalities- 
that have already demonstrated their' •“ 
popularity with America’s huge TV £ 
viewing public. - rj£*■ 

“It makes them feel more secure/^?' 
confided one New York toy retailer.'-?. 
“It’s the easy waY °ut.” 

The result has been ^ bonanza ffir-v 
the nation's licensing agencies, which 
hold the rights to the various proper^:; 
ties. It seems there are as many «tgeu~- 
ties as there are items to be soULCv 
In addition, each TV network has its jv 
own licensing department striking.,- 
deals with toymakers. -I-/'- 

As is true every year, the undis- 
puted king of . all licensors is Writ 
Disney Productions, which gave Worth...... 
to modem licensing in the 1930’s by 
allowing cranpanies—for a fee—to 
use Mickey Mouse to sell everything ■ . 
from wristwatches to tea sets. Forty - 
years later, Mickey is stSl a favorite,' 
ranking dxth .among the top ten 
dolls sold this year. ' 

Even clever licensing does not ri- - ■ 
ways guarantee success fox a prod- 
uct Children’s toy taste* are aotor* z 
iously fickle. Planet of the Apes dolls 
sold well while the' movies were - J 
being broadcast on TV a' few years • ■ 
ago, for example, but plummeted . % 
when the television series of toe : 
same name fizzled. And although the 
Evel Knievel motorcycle and dofl has 
been a steady seller ($100 million for 
.the Ideal Toy Corporation in the last 
three .years) other toy companies. \ 
have not .fared as'wdl with products 

\ carrying -the famous ttuntdrim** V , 
name. To help, reduce the risk of S;1 

Continued on page5 F*’ , 
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WI did it with an investment in tax-free Municipal Bonds. If you want to 
know’ how much I can save you in taxes with Municipal Bonds, call me at 
Lebenthal (212) 425^6116. 0 ut of state 
call (800) 221-5822. I’m Gail Dickstein 
and I want to be your hero too.” •  

One State St Plaza, N.Y., N.Y110004. 
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Mail to any of Jhe firms listed below: 

SPONSORS 
Loeb, Rhoades & Co. 

42 Wall Street 
NewYbrfc. N.Y. 10005 

.{212)483-6000 ' 

Blyth Eastman Dillon ft Co. 

Smith Barney, Harris Upturn & Co. 

Finanrtaf Services DepL. 120 Broadway 
New York. N.Y. 10005 (212) 374-7244 

One Chase Manhattan Plaza 
New York. N.Y. 10005 

(212) 785-1016 

Shearson Hayden Slone Inc. 
767 Fifth Avenue 

New York. N.Y. 10022 
(212) 350-0791 

Corporate Securities-Trust is a 
$17,000,000 portfolio of 
professionally sheeted cumulative 
preferred stocks. 

Features include: 
• Diversification: 38 different preferred stocks issued by 

28issuers. ■ . . ^ 

• Ready Marketability 
• No Management Fee 
• Monthly Check: income received by the Trust isdistrib-' 
uted on a monthly basis. 

• TaX Deductible: Dividends paid from the Trust to a cor- 
poration qyalify for the 85% divkfends-received deduction 
from Federal tame taxes. ' 

*Th» figuiw rapfmmii anticipated net annual dividend income after estimated mnqpt ex- 
pensw. divided by the pubbe oflanngi once ef 12S.44 per Unit on December is. 1976.-Return 
varies with changes m adher amount A proportiocnM share of the ammint W ttw Income ac- 
count b added to each sale. Minimum purchase w *© Units. 

This advertisement shah not constitute an oiler to sail or the solicitation dt an offer to buy any 
Units of the Trust. Ottering *mad* only by the Prospectus, and orty fnttnsasiMeayriwe Units 
of the Trust maybe offered i«g«fly. 

A Prospectus containing more complete information about the _ 
Corporate Securities Trust Preferred Stock Series 2,including I 
all charges and expenses, will be sent upon receipt of the cou-' ■ 
pon.Fl^d it carefully before you invest. ' . ■ 
Send no money m 

Thomson & McKinnon Auchincloss Kohlmoywr Iric. 
One New York Plaza 

New York. N.Y. 10004 
{212)482-6410 (KST 
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Ih'tfiis^i§r* of retrenchnrtnt'in WdT 
Street; -a thriving investment house is . 
exceptkfflal, and . one ,tba£eaja- 
sieady 2S periSe-to-HS- more on its capital- 
is ss sca^t as s' stockbroker 1 • 
buy reegmeoentfadop. 4

 T" 
Soch-a firm is John Nrrveeg * 

pany.jwhich U even more -yawsuakhe-' 
cause it i?. a 4ingIe^Cne firm that wfal- . 
ally submerged" in a sea of red ink in 
1969 aid how h&s rebounded to become - 
one of the . most profitable members - 
of the American securities industry. 

Npvggg . is a CblcagtMjriented^ bpnd 
houM^oth. substantial' operations m 
WaH S^eet^tts profitability, a" 
more^'toe*^-^ percent on inyes 
^ years, ranks 
§uch otoer nioaey-niaking machines as 
Sakwaao^ Brotiiere. ^Morgan S{anteg&'& ' 
Company^Vitd- Goldman, Sachs ft Obm- 
pai^r^aathpu^i in absolute doDanr lju- 
’wy ’ t * ' 

is hvafoastg. C30ndxtKri» today, - 
but only- seven yeSts ago the firm was 
on the edge-of bankTuptcy^forced■ to 
quit the Neiw York Stock Exchange, as 

-losses. ate its S14 million id capital 
after;a disastrous effort to' hedopie A' 
full-line, actively trading secuntms 
house. ■; j 

“The talk was that it was going to 
become k Presbytermn Sel&mon Broth- 
ers," a formerNuveen officer remarked, 
recently as he1 recalled the great ex- 
pectations of the 1960’s. The firm, then 
led by Frank C. Carr'as chairman, ex- 
panded rapidly beyond municipal bonds 
—its fundamental business since 1898- 
in to corporate bonds, stock brokerage, 
securities research and other fields in. 
a diversification effort that was not 
unusual in Wall Street at that time' 

Noveen’s glorious expansion in the 
go-go years, its near-collapse m 1969—. 
a year of unremitting declines in both 
the stock and bond markets—and then 
its radical surgery and- phoenix-like re- 
turn to profitability are the threads of 
one of -Wall Streets more extraordi- 
nary, recent success stories. 

For more than 60 -years, John Ntiveea 
Sc Company stuck to the business k 
knew best—helping states and cities 
and other-local governments borrow 
money for schools and streets and such, 
by selling municipal bonds to investors. 
U was. founded by .Xobn Naveen 5th, 
a Danish-born Netherlander who ran 
the firm for 50 years, tt helped Arizona, 
and Oklahoma raise money when they 
were still territories, it helped finance 
several public power systems and it 
had a strong knowledge of local gov- 
ernment finances in the Midwest 

John Nuvefen 5th died in' 1948, and 
his son, John Nuveen 6th. remained & 
director until his death in 1968; His 
son, John Nuveen 7th, and his grand- . 
son, John Nuveen Stb, never worked 
with the securities firm. 
. In 196.8 the United States economy. 
went through a nighmarisb period of 
sky-high interest rates—(he irigjh- 

Rlcfiard J. Franke reshaped Nuveen and brought it back to profitabfity in li 

est since 1920. The Kjisode-rwidely . ppch4i natund,^’ others.were IK? san-’ 
known as the “credft etuneb”—made gmne.'^Wiesenberger .made mJlions on 
some leading angle-line ■ tax-exempt ■ giveups and then it soW out when gty e- 
bond firms run for.sheiter. W. H. Mor- ' ups were about to be tatered, oom-- 
ton & Ctompaxty became a division & . ■ marted on®_ source who later helped- 
the American Express Company. B. J. with the ■ disposition . of the various 
Van .-Ingen -& Company joined 'Kidder, ; parts of Nuveen. 
Peabody & Company. Fhelps. Fenn & . Giveups, which the Securities and 
Company talked of merging frith Blair ■ Exchange Commission began to ques- 
ftCompany but managed, with- fight-’ — -«•*««»■ * — 
cost, contras, to stay independent until 
1972, when it was-acquired by Rey- 
nolds Securities. 
: Nuveen,-too, wanted diversification, 
but it had grander ideas than other V 
municipal bond finds. At the time of . 
the credit crunch, the firm was the 
largest shareholder in the'United States 
Banknote Corporation, and it derided, 
to sell its 19 percent interest and use 
the money' to buy other securities 
firms. * 

In September 1967, Nuveen acquired" 
Arthur Wiesenberger '& Company, a * 
New York Stock Exchange member- 
firm known for its mutual find directo- 
ries: According to ex-Wiesenberger - 
partners, Nuveen -agreed to pay be- 
tween $2 million and S3 million for 
their brokerage firm, with payments' 
to be stretched out over a IQ-year peri- 
btEr ' ■ - . : ' 

. While'Nuveen executive Frank :Carr. '■ 
gushed over the acquisition as “just 

tmn hi the mkW96<Fs and which were 
finally; outlawed by ' the New York 
Stock. Exchange; in December 1968, 

' were*'ah' outgrowth of: Wall _'Street's 
practice of 'splitting commissiorp. An 
mstitutaooal investor' could direct a 
brokerage house executing its order to 
grve ’up part of .the commission' to an- 
other fttm in return for such services 

"as researdh or' srifing mutual fund 

The WIesenbergiir acquisition- agree- 
ment had one hitch, however. If Nn- 
yecu's finances deteriorated to a desig- 
nated trigger point, .Wiesenberger could 
call for toe unpaid balance. Initially, 
no one worried about 'this proriston. 

.’At toe end of its fiscal-year late hi 
1968, Nuveen paid large bonuses. It had 
joined toe Big Board add the American 
Stock Exchange, had become a corpo-'. 
hat? bond underwriter, had moved into 
Treasury bonds, had hired a highly-paid 
staff of stock analysts aod had moved 

-viewed. as 'jiist bringing tound m 
agem^nt principles to investinait ba \ 
ing.” The first five-year plan resul. 
in paring back to concentrate on' i 
bond business; fee.only part of the 
pansum tost was kept was the. Gove 1 

meed, and Federri agency securrt. 
- buriness. - 
' The first five years also prodcu 

a result that' did- not come accord ; 
.' to pdaj>—Another change in pwnersh; 

LD.S. owned Nuveen. from. Septemb > 
- 1969 until March 1974, and it pump 
.in $5B. million in capital in addith 
to its JE32 million purchase.price. ID. ’ 

• took out S6-million in' dividends ai 
sold Nuveen to the .St Paul Campanic. 
an. insurance holding concern aero 

- the Mississippi from Minneapolis t 
$9B million. 

The sale came in 1974, when tnten 
rates surpassed 'even those of the 19: 
crunch and reached thfr highest lev . 
at least since toe Civil War. LD ’i 
directors, in a policy derision, decid' 

■to aril any'aspects of tod business 
required large amounts of bortowh : 
That meant getting, rid of Nuvam, t 
toe. bond buriness is built on carryi 
large inventories of bonds financ 
wito borrowed funds. 

“There was, no pesstousm.-k.-l" 
Nuveen's future involved 
si on to sell," said Fred M. 

If offers free 
administration 
servicesfbr 

You may save hundreds of dollars in administration 
charges simply by letting Josephthal & Co. handle 
your retirement account. Keogh Plan, IRA, Pension 
or Profit Sharingwhatever your particular route 
to retirement—it’s easy to open or transfer your 
account to Josephthal No red tapes. No heavy . 
paperwork. And no administration charges—just pur 
regular commission for securities transactions. 

Josephthal & Co. feone of thenation's leading and' . 
mostjespected firms, offering comprehensive 
investment services coupled with ahi^ilyhelpful • 
personalized abroad]. Now weVe added another... 
service: retirement programs for individuals. You 
can be sure well handle your plan with care, with 
responsibility, with expertise—but without ' 
admudstrataon charges. -V 

Inquiries invited from attorneys, accountants, 
insurance companies and their agents. 

For more information, call Mr.AugustMezzetta,' 
CF.A. at (212)964-5000—or mail ^he coupon 
below. Do it today! 

Yea, Td like to find out more about your retirement plak ‘. 
• program -without administration charges. v 

rziy . 

Boa. Phone    

Founded 1910 
Member* New Voile Stock Exchange 

end other loading rtocfc eaccfaengee 

120 Broadway, New Yotlc, New York, 10905 

Over 65 'fears of Personalized Service 

its headquarters into expensively deco- 
rated offices id pdcago and New York.    

“Fvet^hmg was fiistr class,” reexlled.. 
former Nuveen executive.;- all • • . since -coming tinder the wlngr iff ’■ 
? first dasi the finn had'an.apart-.r 'st Paal Coripanie^ NiiVeeir has dc 
at dptirs?n.'tt had great plans." , extremel\ 

a 
flew 
ment Uptown.' It bad-great plans." . extremely "wdL’The performance 
. To finance a larger business, Nuveen ^ has beos aided by decllni 
raised capital by.seDmg stock to.etn- ..^ interest rates, and..rising bond prii 
ployees—often, with 100 percent fi- .. much of toe time, since the peak lev 
dancing—when toe bbok value .was —‘of August, September.'and. October 
higher than-$40 a share^It was^^cafor- .1974, . - 
tuoately, A. bad tone to expand into ' . : ft Y ' 
fee stock brokerage business, for stock' 
prices peaked in 'January: 1969.-and 
then sank lower and tower afl year 
Jong. To make matters, worse, bond 
prices plummeted, too.' Suddenly Nto 
veen was in.' trouble, although-, the 

. [ trouble didn’t surface until later. 
As bond pribes'fell," Nuveen took'on 

larger: invwtyries pfbondson the mis-. 
taken theory that'prices, would soon-' 
rally. Acxorda^.l^fqiTner ttaders who 
hved-throng the losses, Nuveen evalu- 
ated- ita holdings- only once1 a-month 
then and had no effective Hkeraal con- 
trols on its expenses, , .-< -> . • 

• Some time ffiTmid-1969, if suddenly 
discovered that it had hfn thrcruglf. its . , according to Richard Jenrette, mana 
capital The discovery was so vnexpect '' oig partner of Donaldson, Luflrin & Je 
ed. that one .boiid saTearum was given:

: * 
a raise in the mornteig .and was dtor ' 
missed the'aame afternoon^, according 
to one account. 1 

. The losses. proropted Arthor Wiesenr 
berger to act, and he asked tt>r*ius 
money. To jjtty ’him, Nuveen''got ah 
infusion of- capital front the.Fani' Re- 
vere Insurance Company '—' which- 
turned out. to be a mistake because 
the New _ York Stock Exchange then 
did nod; permit institutional ownership 
of -member, firms. Nuveen left the Big ' 
Board on July Sl^BeS^and itspn^t^fi 
suffered.: ... 

IIL that jear Nuveen made a pre- 
_ of 51.4 milliott Jhe next year, 
” earrings jumped to $6.6 million. T 

year, the firm reported S7J million 
- after-tax ehiringa. for the first ni • 

months. Its capital is" now $22 TiriUic ’• 
. Laist year, Nuveen reported a handsoi 
43 percent return on- investment, t 
carding to. Insiders, and; with t . 

‘strragg .penformahee of toe municF 
bond inaricet 'recently, -toe firm m 

■ equal that jeate again..To achieve the • 
results during the turtmlent bond ma : 
kets ri the 1970’s and during a chon; - 

: of ownetshto 'first-rate manag ■ 
merit'job against,a tough backdrop 

The hffhrt to invade the stockbroker- 
age buriness.wa4catastroj*ic.Seventy 
Nuveen .employees were laid off,, as 
radical surgery began. .On Sept 15, 
1969,- Investors Diversified Seryicfes, 
the big Minneapolis -mutual fund man-, 
agement company-, stepped in and parr- 
chased Nuveen for $£2 million, the 
market value of its ^securities inventory. 
-rrwhich meant that Nuveen was con-4 

sidered worthless, as a business: LDi>. 
soon sold off ^ the Wiesenberger unit 
of the business to the NN Corporation, 
an insurance holding cpxxqiany, fertd 
concentrated on Nuveen’S traditional 
bond business, which, included ■ fee 

- closed-end tax exempt bond fonds^tfaat 
the firm had pioneered in 1961. '''- 
' AfterIDD. took over, many of the toP 
executives of Nuveen left. 

Only Frank Wendt*.now chairman, 
remained among the; top officers as 
president To help run the .Fnm. ID-S- . 
reached down into to^executive ranks 
and promoted Richardt- J7 Franfee, a de- 
termined, persistent, -analytical, steady; 
executive Vice president^who wsp ricfei- 
named "Bonds’! Franke back when- he 
was a-member of. the'Class of 1^7 at' 
the Harvard^Buriness ScbboL . . 

“WB - ■ introduced Some new-■disci-'.. 
plhaeSj” Mr. Franke explained a& hfi re- 
called TeshajMng the firm and bep; 
it baric to profrtaKIity m 1970. The 

rette, and Mr, .Frahke's roommate 
Harvard. 
• -Helping to insure its- profits are t i 
Nuveen Tax-Exempt 'Bond Func 
vddoh are fixed portfolios of numieip/ 

- bonds that, the firm has. been- seliir • 
to investors -for 15 years: This ft 
Nuveen hosted a lunch at Windows c. 
the World, at the top of" the Worl 
Trade Center, to .celebrate passing S' ■ 
billion in. sales of these funds. 

• The Taix Refonn^Aqt of 1976 penni’ 
. tad the sale of bpennaad managed tax - 

exempt bond mutari funds^. and too: 
wiltgrve the closed-end bond funds lik 

itoose ^pioneered- by Nuveen a stiff rui . 
for the investor’s dollar. Nuveen - itsei ‘! 

is now; offering a managed fund, br' 
it remains to be seen how well the?; 
tax-exempt mutual funds perfonn at 

' .howrieeply they cut into toe closed-en _ 
bond fund business. • T* ! 

- . It took Nuveen 12 yeare to sell If • 
- first briiori dollars of its funds an 

only three years to sell toe'second bi; 
lion. Now, however, the field is gettir 
more crowded. Municipal bond n 
search .is .another corpwstone of th ; 
redirected firm, and Nuveen claims tha 
no other: house has such broad scop-. 

‘ in the field. -In an era- when near-dt 
faults of muiaripalities'j.ore almos] 

.freqpent, - good, research- has suddenl > 
become essential. " -• 

, Like any . good Darvard Busbies ! 
School graduate, Bidb Franke has long • 
range goals, and his-are to ran "to- 

: -best- ill vestment banking .firm'.- in to.' 
municipal and Government business.: 
By mafittahnng strict management cor, 

■ tras atuf by careful pianmng, he be 
. Sieves new troubles can. he avoided an 
'the prospects for iSje- furure are favort! 

■735Ie. ■ :«V 
:'- *T)ebtsecHtities are an essential pa i 
of !toe American economic scene,” M] 
France: ^reasons. “By employing gem i 
nxecutibe, strict management controLi 
forward planning, -a. weH-Jjrianc ed tear-j 

was divided into'profit carters, each-: - of processionals told innovative servioi 
producing .a. daily profit or Ioss^ “We wp Mire takea the necessary steps t ] 
can modriate-our involvement fn toe -^-ftaenap th#;jNuyeen- ‘wri-Jber spccessfij 

5iflect changes,” 'he vex-, he says- ' *’ * •: j 
'“TtlSt is a very - - -  plained: 

ririeJ 
_ Nuveen' alsd estabfiaited five-year 
goftte,:jia finnovatioii tritt'Mr. Eraake 

tormyenelkso^^cdrtaffle‘*Thelgn^ 
iKmrJuryisitffl; onttfCwrfiwtefcnbr 
diversified house can dill make 
■wares Richard Jenrette. •  - 

.3. -> j 
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:-‘ —Business andindus-. 
* the first time under 

. .. od rules for campaign 
a significant role in 

.';vored Congressional1 

'• 6, but bad much less 
*' ■ Presidential selection- 

.ist years. 
v ctlon committees es- 

fividual corporations 
1 professional associa- 
illions of dollars—as 
nted—to help finance 

• epreaenta fives whom 
reflected their view- 
might be persuaded 

■ ■ e seriously. 
the Watergate reveia-, 

.corporate investment 
business community 

. ile at best in influenc- 
f the Republican and 
dentitd nominees dur- 
»nte$ted primaries in 

oinafing conventions, 
•l law with its massive 
.: virtually eliminated 
parity of business and 
to help finance the' 

campaign of the 
lee and thus counter- 
l labor's financial and 
ml in the Democratic 

few exceptions, the . 
ity failed to take ad- 
2w political. weapcm . 

law: the ability to 
amounts of corporate; 
appeals to executives 
on behalf of Presiden-. 
naJ candidates, 
v venturesome coipo- 
tion committees had 
earlier, these groups 

.•rate only after the 
- Commission, formally 

at for their operation 

ing, a corporation or 
'Ciation may pay the 
cpenses of a political 
out of its own funds. 

olidts voluntary con- 
mrporation executives 

and then distributes., 
. g political candidates - 
' rable to management’s 

• rnmmittees—there. are 
0 be 400 representing 
50 professional and 
s and 200 labor unions 
make contributions of 
Presidential candidates 
ries. but very few did. 

- mission records show 
"ord got contributions 
;s committees but no 
efore < the Republican 
my Carter got money 
roups and 48 business 
f it after he was as- 
emocratic nomination. 
Ronald Reagan, the 
itive in. the field, _re- 
1 from only five busi- 

and no labor groups. 
i candidates who won 

nominations each re1 • 
rifling $100,000 or so 
ction committees, out 
ry budget of about $12 
Carter and $13 million 
Ford. The candidates 
rvtve without this snp- 
they received Federal 

s for the first time— 
lion worth for the full 

be seen whether corpo- 

rate political committees wifi become 
more active in future'Presidential pri- 

■’ - nuuy " campaigns.. Choosing . . one1 

horse early in a mnltt-caikEcUrte nice 
is likely hi run against the conservative ■ 
grain of such groups. More probable . 
would be’ a group of arioss-the-bpaid 

•" contributions to'several potential nonri- 
-■nees.- . 

• In the general election, the (inly pri- 
vate contributions that could be made 
to the Carter-Mondale or Ford-Dole , 
.tickets had to be passed through the 

/ Democratic, .and Republican National 
Committees, which were limited to. $3L2 -. 
million each in su£>part'of their candi- 

- date.- • 
The two national committees, unused 

to fund-raising on the scale attempted 
■ in 1976, made relatively tittle use of 

political action committee donations. 
During the fall campaign, the Kepubli- ~ 
cans raised about. $300,000 from such 
sources and the Democrats only about 
$30,000. 

During the fall, corporations could 
have engaged in direct political can*-- 
paigoing for one or the other of the 
Presidential candidates among, -their 
stockholders and. executives, but'very 
few did. With twb weeks'of the' cam-' 
paign to go, exactly one corporation, 

‘ Dresser. Industries of Dallas had ro- 
ported spending .-$5,245" on such »- 
communieatkms program. . * v 

. The -'PresHtenttFord Committee con- 
ducted a lata-effort to. promote more • 
of such support, but only a half-dozen 
or so corporations sent out letters en- 
dorsing ..the. -Republican ticket. Only 
those that spent more than $2,000 on 
the mailing,are required to report to' 
-the election commission; 

At the same time, two weeks before 
the election^, organized-labor had re- 
ported spending $450,000 to communi- 
cate with union members on' behalf of 
the Carter-Mondale ticket, and toe final 
figure.- reflecting telephone bank opera- 
tions all over the country, wiH certainly 
run into the millions., 

Political action committees were 
muclrmore active in 1976 in backing 
selected- Senate and Bouse -candidates. 
Although fiill figures-have not yet been 
compiled for the more than 450 races. 
Common Caused the. public interest 
lobby, has projected a total investment 
of $20 mMuon covering both primaries 
and the general election. 

Such spending is considered more, 
politically significant since * given 
union or corporate committee can 
legally give $10,000 to-a House candi- 
date—$5,000 in the primary and $5,000 
in the general election—and this repre- 
sents a substantial share of an average 
campaign budget fear such a candidate.' 

■ As an illustration, the G-P Employee 
Fund, the political-action committee of 
the Georgia-Fhrific Corporation, had 
donated a total of $55,570 to Presiden- 
tial. Senate and House candidates dur- 
ing 1976 as 'of two weeks after the 
election. '••••'' 

The committee gave $4,000 to Presi- 
dent Ford, $1,000 ~to Senator HemysM. 

- Jackson, ..while he was seeking the 
Democratic nomination and $1,000 
later to Mr. Carter. A total of $14,950 
in amounts Tanging from $100 to $4,000 
was distributed among Senate candi-. 
dates —13 Republicans, 5 Democrats 
and one-independent. 

In', addition to five primary contribu- • 
tions, the Georgia Pacific committee 
gave $33,800 to 82 Home candidates, 
of which 56 were Republicans and 26. 

1 were Democrats, most, of the latter con-. 
sis ring of incumbents seeking re-elec- 
tion. The contributions -ranged from . 
$100 to Brock Adams of Washington, 
the new Secretary-design ate of Trans- 
portation. to $2300 for -John Nance 
Garner, a Republican who lost a' very 

Hie committed' gave $1,000 to Senator Henry 
M. Jackson, left, and $100 to Brock Adams. 

■ -V 'V 
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dose rate in Washington’s Second Con- 
vgresskmal District 

One tieW Vehicle for introducing pri- 
vate "fends Into- tie campaign with 
little or1 iiqj restriction by the election 

'ccBssnsassscijd' resulted from a decision of 
tiie Supreme Court striking down parts 
of the .campaign law as unconstitu- 
tional. ” 
... The high .court eliminated a pro- 
posed-brail; cm '‘independent"’ spending, 
or^ political advertising undertaken on 
behalf at a candidate by one" of his 
supporters that is voluntary and en- 
tirely uncoordinated with the regular 
campaign. The court said this was an 
exercise of free speech that could not 
be subjected tg any dollar limits. 

As a result, a number of wealthy 

businessmen around the country re- 
ported spending more than $600,000 
on. this kind of support for Ronald 
Reagan, although the Ford forces con- 
tended that much of this was not 
genuinely independent. Similar spend- 
ing on behalf erf the President totaled 
about $220,000. 

As.for the money spent by unions 
to communicate with their members, 
unrestricted but reportable for the first 
time this year, labor organizations had 
listed nearly $875,000 two weeks be- 
fore the election, about $450,000 of it 
on behalf of the Carter-Mondale ticket. 
Nearly $20,000 was spent to communi- 
cate with union members with respect 
to the Ford-Dole ticket, all of it in 
opposition. 
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among themselves, but which they can- 
not get rid of altogether. 

“If the oil deficit was spread out 
evenly and fairfy”, Mr. Volcker says, 

we could probably keep going for 
some time." But it isn’t “The deficits 
are becoming heavily concentrated on 
some countries", he goes on, “and often 
on those least able to bear them,” a 
reference to the developing world and 
the weaker industrial nations like Brit-, 
ain, France and Italy. 

For instance, the latest forecasts by 
the Paris-based Organization for Eco- 
nomic Cooperation and Development 
suggest that the developing nations 
will shoulder about half of the oil defi- 
cit next year, just as they are (his year, 
with the richer countries taking up the 
rest of the burden. 

Meanwhile, Britain is likely to pile 
up another $2 billion in debts next year 
on top of the S3' billion incurred in 
1976, while France may add a $4 billion 
deficit to the $5.5 billion deficit expect- 
ed this year. Germany, however, could 
see its surplus swell from $4.5 billion 
to $6.5 billion, although it has no til 
of its own. 

So far, as Mr. Volcker points out, 
able to debtor-nations have been able to raise 

the funds they need by borrowing from 
banks and ip the private capital mar- 
kets. But-while-“private intermediation 
worked well to start with,” be says, 

. "we can't persist in this pattern. Unsus- 
tainable tensions are building up.” 

Simply put, Mr.' Volcker1 s point is 
this: at the present the oQ exporters 
are putting their surplus finds into pri- 
vate banks and capital markets that 
must then take the risk of lending them, 
on to countries in deep balanced-pay- 
ments deficit—in large part because of 
the oil price increase. 

At first these intermediaries were 
prepared to do this. But the time is 
approaching when it may no longer be 
a prudent risk. Mr. Volcker says be 
had expected to see a slowdown in pri- 
vate lending to deficit countries this 
year, although it has not occured. He 
now thinks that private lenders will 
grow “much more selective” in the 
year ahead. 

But if oil importers cannot finance 
their deficits.. they will be forced' to 
adopt such disruptive measures as im- 

■port controls, which will only pass 
along their share of the oil deficit to 
someone else.' "Changing the deck 

chair* oh tofc Titanic" is the glyphic 
phrase used td describe this, prices? 
by the staff of the National Security 
Council In Washington. / ... 

So Mr. Volcker suggests’ to at some 
* form of "Internationally supervised 

credit” might be necessary to tide .the 
world over until the oil exporters havq 
learned to spefid their funds'-and the 
Importers have developed now alterna- 
tive energy supplies of their own.' 

The most ambitions such schemewas 
Mr. Kissinger's rinandai safety net, 
under which the industrialized coun- 
tries of the world were to stand ready 
to ban out any of their number denied 
access to the private credit markets.. 

The proposal died a .lingering; death 
in Congress last year, but Mr. Volcker 
says that "personally I would feel a 
lot more comfortable” if it $ere re- - 
vived by the incoming Administration. 
He adds that the same job could be 
done through a tig expansion of the 
lending facilities of- the International 
Monetary Fund,' winch are due 'to be 
reviewed nett year.- '* 

Arty- such new credit schemes, ht 
adds; should have appropriate strings 
attached—“strict conditionality” is the 
technical phrase—because the interna- 
tional community cannot be expected 
to finance spendthrift domestic policies 
and the debtors must be encouraged, 
gradually to balance their books. 

Reducing International' financial im- 
balances is always earner when the : 

world economy is. growing and trade 
is on an upswing than in .a static envi- 
ronment. And Mr. Volcker suggests this 
is one additional reason why the in- 
coming Carter • Administration should-, 
consider a more stimulatory .economic 
policy at home. • • 

“Irs important for the health of 4he 
world that a‘ handful of the stronger 
countries have -a reasonable' expan- 
sion,” he says, '‘though this does' not 
tell you how to do It without creating 
more inflation." • 

But so far as the United States-ris; 
concerned, Mr. Volcketis views are 
reasonably clear-cut. He says outright.' 
-that “the economy Is not performing - 
as satisfactorily, as. one would tike.*5 

The concern about a too-rupid recovery 
expressed at the Western economic 
summit in Puerto Rico last summer 
seems "to be diminishing, to say the • 
least” , ■ ■ 7 7 ' . 

His preference is for an income tax 
-reduction in view of the American 
economy's ^present anatomy”—reja* 

to stimulate economic' activity. Mr. 
Volcker insists that he is not a true 
“monetarist” in fte sense of believing 
tliat control of the money supply is the 
Alpha and omega, of economic policy, 

v -Bat he concedes grudgingly that there 
may be “more than'a grain, of truth” 
in. -the monetarists* contention that 

"V- stamping new money 'irdo the ecohomy 
will.only pump up inflation. In other 
respects,-Mr. Vofekei's relations with 

/the strong-trilled Dr. Burns provoke 
mmnriberaWe, fhscznatiQg questions— 
sll oTwhich he politely declines to an- 

’ .swer. 
. > .To some observers, it is ironic that 

■" a man who was once a power in -his 
fart right in the Treasury should now 

■ .rial himself, a subordinate of Dr. Bums, 
ifis also tfue that the New York Fed 

' traditionally has hewn an independent 
line-from the Federal Reserve Board. 

. ..in Washington and that relations.have 
- sometimes been strained in the past 
., .'Today Mr. Volcker speaks tactfully 

of putting the differences of the past 
"' 'behind Bun and cooperating closely 

with Ik-. Burns and Washington. But 
it 3S hard to believe that he would sot 
speak his mind, particularly on interna- 

where- Ids «n tibnal affairs, where- Ins experience is 
strongest and Dr. Burss may be at a 
comparative disadvantage. - • 
. The more buoyant domestic economy 

thkt Mr. Volcker hopes to see next year 
would help the banking industry, which 
in part has been forced- to step up its1 

lending to deficit-ridden foreign coun- 
tries by the weakness of loan demand 
at home. However, Mr. VoJcker believes 
that the regulatory authorities need to. 
keep a-much closer eye on the banks 
in the.future, even though they seem 
to have weathered the .worst of the 
storm. “Banking regulation Is a sleepy 
business”, he says, “it takes a shock 
like the 1930’s to wdce. people up.” - - - 

The bankruptcies and sour loans of - 
the last few yean5 have played the 

i the Great Depression, in 

•' _■ • .Tkt HMf York Tints 

There is speculation that Mr. Volcker wiU- replace Arthur ?. 'Bums* chair- 

man of Federal Reserve Board when the lattert term ends In two years. 

lively slow growth in personal incomes 
and weak capital investment - 

As a member of the Federal Reserve’s ‘ 
Open-Market Committee,-which', tries 
to control the growth of the nation's."', 
money supply, Mr. Volcker is reluctant . 
to comment publicly about monetaiy _ 

polifaL partly becausd his .comments 
could nave an impact an the financial, 
markets. 

But he seems .tnsidA with com- 
mittee chairman, Dr? Burns,’ in beptfv-' 
kig that a faster Hie of monetary ex- 
pansion woidd be an unhealthy 'way 

same role as- 
his eyes,.and Mr. Volcker wants to see ■_ 

--.the.New York Fed “out in front in 
. ibe bank sopevisory effort.” He points . 
with pride to toe-leading role played ' 

' by his bank in developing a new “early 
. warning , system” -that the Federal Re- 

serve system is buikimg in an effort 
to identify troubled banks in the.future 
before thrar trouHes.get serious. . ■ . 

- Yet tiie president of the 'New York 
. Fed also' wants to be. loved—as. well ■ 

as feared-^by the. private bankers. He 
already describes himself as more of 

an “activist” than his pre 
Hayes, with a heav ier but 
speaking. Mr. Volcker a!s( 
as a link between New Yc 
community and toe Fed 
meet in Washington. 

While he has so wish 
Bank of England’s reputal 

* in the h:p pocket of prjj, 
instiuttioss, he still be Be 
New York Fed should ph 
of the same role as the 
Threadneedle Street in ac 
between-foe the Goverep 
banks. 

Mr. volcker’s backgrou 
cable for any central bar 
New Jersey in 1927, he gr. 
Pnnceton.- took his ma: 
from Harvard and (fid 
Work at the London Scboc 
Ics. After a stint with to 

. Fed's research departmen 
to the Chase Manhattan E 
became vice president r 
planning and then moved 
to the Treasury in Washing 

He is so tall that he is 
described as being twice 
the monetarist economist, 1 
man, though not quite as. 

‘the crvpto-socialist, John 1 
braith’ His stature gives Y 
of personal prominence 
bankers are supposed to ab 

He differs from the cen 
norm in another way, in 
one of toe few who have e- 
cy-making experience in 
treasury. He. thus has s 
world of toe politician, whe 
decisions are tempered by 
: nd that of toe central t 

, is supposed to stand aloof fi 
Ironically. Mr. Volcker 

the key policy-makers in t 
Department who helped st 
York Fed. of some of its mi 
functions when the old Bre 
system of fixed current 
rates was abandoned by i 
agreement in 1971. Wifho: 
to maintain Fixed parities 
world’s 'currencies, the New 
statuip has diminished. 
.. So while Mr. Volcker an 
restoring to toe bank son* 
mer power and prestige, tl 
that wander its marble; c 
lower Manhattan still call h 
wjio took away its former,, 
first .place. 
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Shearson shows you hpw much more more can be. 

Tax Exempt Municipal Irust 
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3. Payments of interest and principal when due are insured by an independent • 

insurance company. • • 
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• You r’in vestment will be diversified among many bonds, even though you will 

hold only one certificate. ' ' ' . y. 
• The' minimum TEMT purchase is only one Unit at approximately $1,000. • . 1 

• Interest will be distributed to you monthly. ' 
■ • Shearson intends to maintain a market for the Units,but is not obfigated to do so,' 

a t prices based on the aggregate of fering prices of the underlying bonds.’ 

And that's how much more more can be. 
TWs currant return represents mt annual Internal beam, after «tfnrated mrjrtI expenses,’ tfMtfgd by the pabSc 
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+lrr ihe opinion of bond counsel to the issuing authorities, the interest on the Bonds 
held in such Portfolio is exempt from all Federal income tax under exiting law but 
may be subject to state and local taxes. Capital gains, if any, are subject to tax.* . 
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A prospectus containing.more complete information about Tax Exempt Municipal 
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coupon. Read it carefully before you invest. Send nd money. 
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Note Holders? 

Should holders wait for 
a repayment 

Should they take advantage . 

of tax swapping opportunities? 
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or other debt securities, of. 
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falhire,many of today's licensing agen- 

cies have taken an active xole in help- 
ing manufactnren design -and market 

the toys iMsed on their properties. . 

"We go to department stores and- 
supply retailers with cut-outs, posters 
and other selling aids;” said a spokes- 
man for the licensing Corporation of 
America. 

But their involvement comes at a 
price. Most agencies now ask manufac- 
turers to guarantee- royalties of- any- 
where from $2,500 to-‘'more than 10 
times that amount,” says’ Mr. Xublan. 
(Licensors usually claim 5 to 10 percent 
of a toy's, sales volume.) . - 

Manufacturers, who generally pay for 
all advertising themselves, often avoid 
running commercials during the same 
show from which their celebrity toys 
are derived. Instead of advertising its 
Cher doll during the Sunday evening 
Sonny and Cher show, said Frederick 
Pierce, senior vice president of market- 
ing and operations for Mego, the com- Sany “spent substantially in excess of 
I million’’ on Saturday and Sunday 

morning TV spots as well as early • 
morning and early evening weekday 
hours. Most other- toy. companies do 
likewise. 

The economics of TV advertising (as 
well as the specialized audience aspect) 
makes it easy to understand why. A 
30-second commercial on the prime 
time Sonny and Cher show is costing 
manufacturers $62,000 this month, 
while a similar commercial runs for 
about $7,500 on a Saturday morning 
children’s show. 

Although a few manufacturers have 
grumbled among themselves about the 
added costs of licensing, most are will-- 

ing enough to agree to them. They sim- 
ply let holiday shoppers pay the extra. 

There’s apparently plenty of pricing 
leeway. 

“We’re selling a Fonzie doQ [from 
the Happy Days TV series] in the- $5 
to $6 range,” said a buyer for Two 
Guys. “A similar doll without Fonzie’s 
name would sell for $1.96.” 

Yet few'consumers seem, to be com- 
plaining. Today’s media-oriented chil- 
dren are very much, aware of personal- 
ities and very firm about the kinds of 
toys they expect to find under the 
Christmas tree. / 

Only Mickey Mouse mysteriously n»- . 
mains in favor through the generations. 
Otherwise, dolls that a few years ago 
only had to squeak out Ma-Ma to be 
popular, are now passd, supplanted by 
the personality lrids- 

As fbr the criticism that toddler crea- 
tivity Is being impaired, toy-makers 
contend that today’s licensed items are."' 
more realistic, and therefore more 
stimulating to a child's imagination. -- 

Ideal's - version of Archie Bunker's 
grandchild not only feeds, wets and 
is delicately advertised- as being “ana- 
tomically correct" (having- genitals); 
owning him allows a child- to “partici- 
pate more fully” in broadcasts of the 
All in the Family show, toy makers 
explain. . 

“Children want to identify with peo- 
ple and characters,” .said Jeffrey; Bre-i 
slow, with Marvin Glass & Associates, 
both a toy designing and licensing firm. 
"When he plays with the Six Million 
Dollar Man doll, he knows what the 
character is and what he can do.” 

But for others, the popularity of 
licensed toys encourages children's 
thinking to be blandly conventional. 

"My little girl knows too much about 
what the real Cher is like,” said one 
shopper who ignored the long rows of 
celebrity dolls at Toys JR Us last week. 
“Td prefer to force her to be a little 
more creative by giving her a doll 
whose story she has to make up her- 
self.” 

But the licensing trend seems in no 
danger of fading. 

"I wouldn't be surprised to see a 
kit for a Howard Cosell microphone 
on the shelves next year,” said a 
spokesman for Toys R Us. “After all," 
hi added, "if you had the choice of 
a microphone with no famous name- 
on it and one that did, which would 
you-choose?" 
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Free Municipal Bond Fund. 
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; the one managed hy the Munk&al Bond specialists: 
THE NUVEEN MUNICIPAL BOND FUND. 

Learn about the Nuveen Bonus— 
$2 bBlion worth of tax-free bond fund experience 

that can work for you. 

•: uveen pioneered, the concept of tsyc- 

md funds. In 1961. Since then, 
n-sponsored unit funds have amassed 

f over $2 billion. More than any other ' 

wnsor. 

• /e bring over 78 years of municipal 

: experience and expertise to our new 

end Fund. Nuveen knows municipals. 

;: on it. 
)ur prospectus and booklets explain 

y features of the Nuveen Municipal 

Fund. Such as the advantages or 

ing income free from Federal income 

And how your money compounds fast 

ut tax liabilities. The advantages of 

I afication. And the ease of cashing in 

shares. j 
rVith Nuveen, just $1,000 gets you 

d, and you can add as tittle as $100 

ime. 
Contact your investment dealer or 
ir write today for your free prospectus 
booklets on the Nuveen Municipal 
l Fund. 
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Outside NX State _ 

800-221-4226 
NX State except NYC. hi NYC cafl 344*8300 I 

800-522-5273 
Mail Otis coupon for your free 
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them carefuBy before you send 
monay or invest. 
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• “IF INCOME TAXES HAVE YOU PUSHED AGAINST 
THE WALL-MAIL THE COUPON BELOW..T 

Just announced: Municipal Investment 
ThistFund 63rd Monthly Payment Series 

A Unit Investment Irust 
In addition to its return, the Municipal In- 
vestment Trust Fund offers these attrac- 
tive features. 

1. No Management fee 
With the Municipal Investment Trust 
Fund you pay no management fee of any 
kind. ' ' ; - - 

2. Reliable Retum ’ 
tbu know from the beginning—exaaly 
what securities are in the Fund. And what 
your return will be. 

. 3. Regular Monthly Payments 
You receive a regular check in the mail 
every month, representing the return on 
your investment. 

4. No Federal Taxes 
All of your interest income from the Fund 
is free from Federal Income Taxes. There 
are no securities of any kind subject to 
Federal Inpome Taxes held in the Fund. 

5. Favorable Liquidity 
You can sell at any time in the continuing 
secondary market, when one is main- 

*This represents the annual interest income, after annu- 
al expenses, divided by the public offering price. It varies 
with changes in either amount. Public offering price per 
unit on December 16^ 1976: $1,024.90 plus accrued interest 
of $ 1L81 for a total of S 1,036.71. 

This announcement is under no circumstances to be 
construed as an offer to seizor as a solicitation of an offer 

tained. Or redeem through the Fund, 
without fee. 

6. Experience 
This is the 63rd Monthly Payment Series 
of the Municipal Investment Trust Fund. 
This andLthe preceding series represent a 
five year period of experience during 
which over $3,500,000,000of these various 
series of the Fuxid have been purchased by 
investors. 

7. Professional Selection 
All bonds in the Fund are selected by 
specialists—after careful analysis of the 
bond market. They represent a broadly 
diversified cross-section of the types of 
bonds available. Every issue is rated A or 
better. 

8. Convenience 
You may participate in the Fund in conve- 
niently priced units of approximately 
$1000 each. There are no coupons to clip or 
records to keep. You receive a single certifi- 
cate in your name—for whatever number 
of units you buy. The Trustee arranges for 
the safekeeping of the bonds themselves. 

. to buy any of these securities. 
The offering is made by the Prospectus. Copies of the 

Prospectus may be obtained in any state in which this an- 
nouncement is circulated from only such of the under- 
signed or-other dealers or brokers as may lawfully offer 
these securities in such state. 

Mail today-for Free Prospectus 

Please send me a Free Prospectus containing 
more complete information about the Mtmici- 
pal Investment Trust Fund, 63rd Monthly 
Payment Series (A Unit Investment Trust), in- 
cluding all changes and expenses. 

Read the Prospectus carefully before you 
invest. Send no money. 

MV5-12J9-MBP 

ADDRESS 

HOME PHONE BUSINESS PHONE 

Mail this coupon to any of the sponsors or additional underwriters listed below 

Sponsors 
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Feimer & Smith 

lucorpwwrt 

P.O. Box 550, Church Street Station 

• New York 10008 Tel: (212) 766D782 

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc. 
Box 400, Wall Sr. Station 

New York 10005 Tel: (212) 791-3664 

Reynolds Securities Inc. 
120 Broadway New York 10005 

Tel: (212) 558-6694 

Additional Underwriters 
Shearson Hayden Stone Inc. White, Weld & Co. 

767 Fifth Avepue, New York 10022 • ™ v J 

Tel* (21213*50-0791 One ubeny Plaza, 91 Liberty Sr., New York 10006 
V ; ■ xe!: (212) 285-3762 ■ 
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SPOTUQHT 

I---;--""" Baum, super-restaurateur, presides 
’ i-> — .... 
i rs* .•.- •■ •- *■'* 1 • ’ • 

! ; i 'e quarter-mile-high complexities 

\ i\- ’.7: ng at the ’World Trade Center. 

t 
* 

1 

> 
•■•'“EBRY ROBAKDS 

P.M., Unes begin forming 
^ . _ -—lobby of the north tower 
MI 1 \J tirade Center in lower Mafl- 

1 >4 * Jl of New York where, it is 
A£MA • w le tarry after' the end of 

’ 7 -.«^n line are awaiting entry 
/=•'* s>:relevators that will carry 

ii - N » '^>«s skyward to Windows on 
-estaurant that is grossing ■ 

, '200,000 a week-after only' 
dstence. 

5 - : '. . d deny that the spectacular 
-• attan Island and the New 

’ii'rom a quarter-mile in the 
I ^ .urant’s main attraction, but 

r^Jie World is extraordinary 
1 '[' TSS reasons as well. 
I;’’; oss income rate of $10 mil- 
j'Vto make it the world’s larg-- 

' lurant operation. 
25 whose sole function is 

tions is now informing call-. 
I J>,'iirday night table win not 
l^tiT April and on a weekday 

le may be booked.for the. 
j- ^ry—not sooner. Diners un- 
r that long can stand in that 

li
|bby to be admitted to the 

'xiie.or the City Lights Bar. 
on a first-come, first-served 

I?’ 

YES 

1 Cl 0 
$ 

le largest mom and pop 
'Irwbere,” says Joseph H. 

■ngenial, creative showman 
.lsible for Windows on the- 
• the other dining facilities 
;rrade Center. "There's noth- 
nything we’ve done. It's a 

'tonal attention and personal. 

profitability in the restaurant 
^ume. Doing $200,000 a week 

■ant,- week in and week out, 
fore been accomplished, st- 
aple in the trade, and. doing 

restaurant serving gourmet 
t linen tablecloths is consul- 
e unusual. 
dinner for two in the main 

rf Windows is likely to cost 
including wine and tips, and 
h more. On the other hand, 
i far less expensive than In 
ew York restaurants, reflect' 
's decision to encourage wine 
and-diners can eat-for les*~ 

' in the Hors d’Oeuvrerie or City Lights Bar. 
That Joe Baum should be the man behind 

Windows comes as no surprise to cogno- 
scenti of the food business. For years he 
has been regarded as one of the top crea- 
tive minds in restauranting. - 
' it was Joe Baum, an almost dapper man 

who stands 5 feet 8 and weighs in at 
an unwavering 153 pounds, who^ as presi- 
dent of the Restaurant Associates chain, 
created the Four Seasons, Forum of the 
Twelve Caesars, La Fonda del Sol, 
Charley O’s and a group of other mostly 
New York dining establishments that 
achieved success in-the 1960's before fall-, 
ing victim to overexpansion in the 1370’s. 
All tried to create ambiance with a theme 
—for example, the Irish pub atmosphere 

at Charley O’s and Spanish decor at La 
Fonda delSoL 

Mr. Baum, now 56 years old, bad joined 
. Restaurant-Associates in 1953 as manager 

of the Newarker, the restaurant at Newark 
Airport, after working at the Boca Raton 
Hotel and Club in Florida, several New 
York companies and Jiis family's resort 
hotel in upstate New York at Saratoga 
Springs. Like many other restaurateurs, he 
is a graduate of the Cornell University 
School of Hotel Administration. 

-He rose' through the management ranks 
,at Restaurant Associates during its expan- 
sionist period in- the 1950‘s and 1960% 
becoming president in 1963. In -1970, he 
resigned. The company bad merged with 

• Waldorf Systems, which operated cafete- 
rias and other lower-priced dining facilities 
and had made a policy decision to de-em-. 
phasize expensive, high-quality restau- 
rants.*- 

The stock market had peaked in the late 
1960’s, costs were rising sharply in the ■ 
restaurant business and the Internal Rev- 
enue Service was cracking down on ex- 
pense account dining, “There was a preva- 

lent feeling that medium-to high-priced 
restaurants would disappear,” Mr. Baum re- 
called. 
.So Restaurant Associates industries Ino, 

the surviving company, sold oft the Four 
Seasons. Charley 0‘s and La Fonda del 
Sol—and hit earnings problems. The 33,000 
shares of RA- stock retained by Mr. Baum 1 

have fallen from a high of about $48 each 
in 1968 to less than $2 last week op the 
American Stock Exchange. 

'T really am a strong New Yorker/' said 
Mr. Baum the other day.recalling Iris 
departure frbm RA, "and felt there was •* 

-a'good market for good restaurants.” As 

for Food 
he pointed out "Today if s evident ill over 

.. - New York that people are willing to pay/* 
After leaving Restaurant Associates, Mr. 

. : Bantu became a consultant with, the Fort 
Authority of New York .and New Jersey 
as his principal client The Fort Authority 
was then building the World Trade Center 
On the hank of the Hudson River adjaceht 
to New York’s financial district 

.. Lower Manhattan was notorious for its 
lack of extensive dining facilities. The 
stockbrokers, bankers ’and lawyers of Wall 
Street'ate in their private luncheon clubs 
at noon and went home for dinner. But 

. the' World Trade Center would bring 50,000 
new tenants and an estimated 80,000 busi- 
ness visitors a day to the area. 

- • ' Feeding all those people would become 
an extraordinarily complex task. Joe 
Baom decided to biend food service with 

... the concept of “sky lobbies” as separate 
“neighborhoods" at various levels of the 
twin towers ottering not only dining facili- 
ties but also' barter shops, stationery 
stores, newsstands and the like. 

• 
. Ultimately, thp dining facilities alone will 
cost some $26 million, including the $7.5 
mffllon outlay for Windows. "We’re very 
encouraged with what Joe’s done,”'says 
James Crane Kellogg 3d, a member of the 
Fort Authority's board. “We felt Joe was 

. the best man In the business by far, 
he could set things up and do it right He’s 
been doing the job. We’ve taken in over 
$5 imfllion so far.” 

One critical thing Joe Baum had to decide 
was whether one company should operate 
all of the center's food systems or whether 
there should be competing operators. Mr. 
Baum decided that economies of scale—for 
example, central food purchasing and* stor- 
age—called for the single operator concept. 

Hilton International, the hotel subsidiary 
of Trans World Airlines, was retained as 
the operator and another company called 
Inhilcowas set up as a Hilton subsidiary 
to do the job. In time, 1974 to be exact, 
Mr. Baum shifted from consultant status 

■ to the presidency of Inhflra. 
Working from a command post overlook- 

ing the Hudson,. only a few steps from 
his staff of reservationists on the 106th 
floor, he is Involved in every aspect of the 
Trade Crater's food service—from ‘plan- 
ning gourmet dinners for the Chevaliers du 
Tastevin in a private dining room at Win- 
dows to setting up coffee shops, delicates- 
sens and "sidewalk” cafes near the subway 
entrances on the ground, floor. 

Eventually there mil be 42 places to eat 
and drink in the Trade Center, (roughly 
half of seating capacity is in place now). 
Most will have their own kitchens, many 
will feature take-out service, and there 
will be retail bakeries and meat shops, 

- even a store that sells various blends of 
coffee by the pound. 

•- * ' ’ • 1 •' ■ _ .* ' •' 
The logistics in .feeding tens of thousands 

_,of-pebple daily, are enormous. Already, 800 
pounds of lamb are seryed each weekend; 

.200_ dozen egg?'are bardboiled and peeled 
weekly. Cooking stocks for sauces'are jpre. 
pared froqi scratch in 100-pound batches 
and blast-frozen for storage. 
■ Mr. Baum so far has assembled a staff 
of.800 and this will-nearly double when 
all of the facilities are completed Most 
of his lieutenants, including Alan. Lewis, 
director of Windows, and Rene Beck, pur- - 
chasing manager,' came from Restaurant 
Associates. _ 

' “The World Thule Center was a restau- 
rateur’s dream—start from scratch and 
create a Whole community of food serv- 
ices,” Mr. Baum said recently between a 
telephone call from a city judge seeking 

• to shortcut the reservation system (•‘Of 
course we can, your honor.”) and a plan- 
ning'session for a special gourmet dinner 
(“Are the. white truffles packed In rice? 

- Do we .-have the thrush and the grouse 
or did we. get substitutes?”). , 

For a dinner for a gourmet group called 
Les Vlngt-Six, Mr. Baum ordered bunches - 

' of fresh grapes served with. dessert end then 
- ordered 26 pairs of Swedish siver-platad 

* grape shears, -with a member’s name en- 
graved on each.' 

It. is this showman’s flair plus attention 
to detail that may well explain Mr. Baum’s 
snocess. “Joe doesn’t ask how much he. 
can make out of a piece of lamb,” said 
an associate, "he asks bow orach he can 
give a customer for his money.” 

Mr. Baum’s. attention to detail extends, 
to dining with his chef, Andre ReruS, per- ■ 
sonSlly sampling the fresh Iranian-maJossol 
caviar, truffles and mousse of pigeon to 
be served the same evening in his. restau- 
rant Moments later he may be found in 
his office deciding how to accommodate 
the 1.780 additional applicants for mem- - 
bership in the luncheon club that--occupies 
Windows at midday. . - - • * 

» • 
It is called, simply, the Club at the World 

Trade Center, and its .2,280 existing-mem- 
bers pay fees ranging from $50 annually 
for nonresidents of New York up to $420 
a year, for those whose business is south 
of Canal Street in lower Manhattan. (Those 
expected to use it most, are charged the 
most.) The public is also, admitted to Win- 
dows at lunchtime, but a fee of $10 for 
the host and $3 for eqcb guest is added •* 
to the bill. No surcharges are levied at 
'dinner, when Windows operates as a fully 
public restaurant ' 

The restaurant’s modern decor and tbe 
multitiered structure that permits un- 
obstructed views of the city and port be- 
low were designed by Warren Platner, the 
architect wHo also designed the interior 
of the T.WA terminal at Kennedy. Air- 
port and of the Ford Foundation's building 
on East 42* Street in New York. . 

Mr. Baum often puts in a 12-hour day, 
including personally supervising special 
events' that drag on through1 the evening.’ 
He belongs to many of the same gourmet 
and wine sotietiea that use his premises 
and is as likely to be seen seated at-a 
table as a participant as he is hovering, 
in the background as the chief planner. 

To shorten hu commoting time; .be has 
moved with his wife Ruth from a 19-room 
duplex penthouse on Park Avenue to- a- 
loft that they are'renovating on East 10th • 
Street in Greenwich Village.' They try to 
spend most weekends, at their country- 
home in Nbrth Salem, in northern West- 
chester County, where they can be found ' 

-entertaining guests pn their own platform 
tennis court—and serving fine -food and . 
wine. • 

Let \falue Line Help You Identify 

400 STOCKS TO AVOID NOW 
PktslOO stocks that may outperform 
most others m the next 12 months * 

An otherwise solid stock portfolio can 
be largely undone by a few “misfits,” 
So it's important io be able to identify 
“weak" stocks as well as "strong" ones. 
And to be Immediately aware of eignm- 
cent changes in any of your stocks. 
That's why The Value Una Investment 
Survey every week of the year ranks 
1600 stocks^each relative to ail the 
others—for Probable Market Perior* 
manea hr the next 12 Months, as fol- 
lows: 

100 stocks are ranked 1 (Highest) 
300 stocks are ranked 2 

*• (Above Average) 
800 stocks are ranked ^'(Average) 
300 stocks are ranked 4 

(Below Average) 
100 stocks are ranked 5 (Lowest) 

Note: Not every stock wHl always per- 
form In accordance with its rank. But it 
Is a fact that favorably ranked stocks, 
as a group, have outperformed poor- 
ly ranked stocks with remarkable con- 
sistency since the ranking system was 
introduced In 1965. 
White past performance can never guar- 
antee future success, this record of 
more-than a decade of successful dis- 
crimination strongly suggests that you 
can tilt the investment probabilities In 
your favor; by using the Value Line 
ranks. 
400 Stocks to avoid now 
The ranks are designed to measure 
probabilities. We-expect higher-ranked 
stocks to go up more In a rising mar- 
ket—or down less in a market drop- 
then tower-ranked stocks. And con- 
versely... 

We. expect the 400 stocks ranked 4 
or 5 for Performance to go DOWN 
MORE or UP. LESS, oh average, than 
the 1200 others within the 12 months 
directly ahead. 

The 400 stocks currently ranked un- 
favorably (Value Line Nov. 19}' Include 
some very big names. Just a few of 
them are US. STEEL. STANDARD OIL 
(OHIO), STERLING DRUG. HOLIDAY 
INNS, EASTMAN KODAK, GREYHOUND 
CORP„ AMERICAN BRANDS. AMER- 
ICAN CYANAMID. (This may snow why 
you shouldn't confuse the excellence of 
a company with the current timeliness 
of a commitment in the stock.) . 
Looking for performance? 
Even if your primary objective is yield, 
or safety, or long-term appreciation, we 
suggest you stay away from slocks cur- 
randy ranked 4 or S by Value Line for 
Next-12-Months Performance. 
And, of course. If superior relative price 
action Is what interests you most, then 
we suggest you give special attention to 
the 100 stocks currently ranked 1 (High- 

est) by Value Line tor Probable Market scribers were thefr number smaller. 
Performance in the Next 12 Months. Your trial will inchuft an of the tol- 
Ifpdatsd every week ■ lowing:  
Every week—for EACH of 1600 stocks— EVERY WEEK a new SUMMARY OF 
The Value Line investment Survey In Hs ADVICES section (24 pages)... show- 
Summary of Advices and Index pre ing the current ratings of 1600 stocks 
sent* the up-to-date... for future relative Price Performance 
a) Rank for Relative Probable Price Per- and Safety—together with their Esti- 

formance In the Next 12 Months— mated Yielda and the latest earnings, 
ranging from 1 (Highest) down to 5 dividends and P/E data, 
(Lowest). EVERY WEEK a new RATINGS A RE- 

b) Rank tor Investment Safety (froth 1 PORTS section (144 pages)... with 
dawn to 5). full-page analyses of about 125 stocks. 

e) Estimated Yield In the Next 12 During the course of every 13 weeks, 
Months—(100 stocks offer yields of. new fun-page reports like this are is- 
8.3% and up—Value Line Nov. 19.) sued on all 1600 stocks, replacing and 

d) Estimated Appreciation Potentiality updating the previous reports which 
in toe Next 3 to 5 Years—showing the wlH be sent to you as a bonus, as stated 
future “target* price range and the below. (It takes but a minute a week to 
percentage price change Indicated. Ale the new reports in your Value Line 
(100 stocks are In toe 270% to 850% binder.) 
range—Value Line Nov. 19.) EVERY WEEK a new SELECTION ft 

«)Current price and P/E. plus estf- OPINION section (8 pages)... with a 
mated annual earnings and dividends detailed analysis of an Especially Rec- 
tn current 12 months. Also toe stock's ommended Stock—plus a wealth of 
Beta. investment background Including toe 

f) very latest available quarterly earn- Value Line Composite Average of more 
tngs results and dividends, together than 1600 stocks. 
with year-earlier comparisons. PLUS THIS $45 BONUS .. . Value 

In addition, each of the 1600 stocks Is Line’s complete 1900-page Investors 
the subject of a comprehensive new Reference Service (available saparate- 
fuR-page Rating & Report at least once ly for $45), with our latest full-page 
every three months—including 23 se- reports on all stocks under review^ 
ries of vital financial and operating sta- fully Indexed for your Immediate reler- 
tlstlcs going back IQ years and esti- erce—to be updated by new reports 
mated 3 to 5 years into the future. sent weekly. 

SPECIAL OFFER AND THIS BONUS, TOO... the 64- 
If no member ol your household has page booklet “Investing in Common 
had a subscription to Value Line in the Stocks,” which contains a wealth of 
last two years, you can now receive the information on security analysis and 
complete Value Line Investment Sur- portfolio management 
vey for the next 10 weeks for only $29 unuev BA ^IIADAMTWB 

(about half the regular rate). We make MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
this special offer because we have You take no risk accepting this special 
found that a high percentage of those offer. If you are not completely satisfied 
who try Value Line for a short period with The Value Une Survey, just return 
stay with it on a long-term basis. The the material you have received within 
increased circulation enables us to pro- 30 days for a full refund of your fee. 
vide this service for far less than would To accept this Invitation, simply fill In 
have to be Charged our long-term sub- and mail the attached coupon today. . 

i" fhcTValim LineTnvestment Survey 1 
| . Arnold Bernhard *>&>.. Inc. 5 E. 44th SL. N.Y., N.Y. 10017 

□ Begin my special IOWWNTW to Tha vahw 
Un» Survey (tunlied one* lo Sw household 

411NQ3 j 

v«ara) and sand me the Juvesurs 
Reterenca serve* and the booklet ‘tntftlng 
m Common Slocks“ as a bonus. My check br 
money order for S29 n enclosed. (Trial sub- 
tcnptions must M accompanied by payment.) 
□ 1 prater one year |52 ryeeks) of Value Une, 
phis the bonus, investors Reference Service 
and the booklet, -mvasanp-6* Common Stocks* 
for S2B5. (There are no raalrtchone on this 
olferj 
□ Payment enclosed □ B« me tor S28S 
GUARANTEE: ll dissatisfied for any reason. | 
may. under either Oder, return the material 
MttunSO days for a tufl refund o! the leal have 

SIGNATURE 

NXME (pfBHB print] 

ADDRESS APT. NO. 

CITY STJK6 ZIP 
Not assignable without subscribe** consent 
Foreign rates on request Subtcripdbe fees 
ere fuBy tax-deductible. (NY residents add ap- 

paid. plicable sales tax.) 

Perhaps 
the best investment 

Tax-Free Municipals. 
We consider Fidelity Municipal Bond 

Fund a benchmark, a basis for comparison. 
First, we believe the Fund cangenerate 

more tax-free income for you because our 
management fee is low. 

Moreover, ours is the first continuously 
managed, open-end municipal bond fund 
without a sales charge or redemption fee. 

This can represent a substantial savings' ~ 
when compared to municipal bond invest- 
ments withasales 
charge. |n| Cafl'M-Ebee 

Other advantages US (800)225-6190 
are listed in the box. InNnrIUtQtjrCaB 49-908B 

bUaACdCtfluftOmHXM 

RffcfityMtmidpal Bond Hind 
ofers these principal benefits. 

LNoarisdaqror I Dhualfiatioa. 
mfemptfanfc. ‘ &. Daily pric 

ZDtffyfiqafc&ty 
^Continuous ’■ 

4. Law 

SMrteht 
. imxDL 
fillax-free 

compounding 
. of Income. privileges. 

The initial investmentrequirement is $2,500. Our 
free booklet contains additional fads about this 
attractive investment opportunity. Write or call today. 

finBKDqx. NTB1219 
CDwwtnSl,Bc«m,Um.0a<B| 

For more informa- ■ 
tion, indudingall ■ 
charges and expen- ■ 
ses, please write or ■ 
call for a prospectus. ■ 
Read it carefully ■ 
before you investor ■ 
send money. 1 

I 

I 
State 

■ FDELTTY GROUP ■ 
■ a*w—«—i—-TwnfM ■ 
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! FINEST MCHNSON; / ;- 

■ *.;s that house pLitttsreaqt 
| >. Yof their ehvironmqrtv «* 
* ,: - experiments have Hug- 
; ; :m pfiiafeodrcm you-to 
. s '<nforting. It be. un- 

;j acquiredv«;tense of ito 
; v«; ;• v .'-.*■; . •*•--. W 

;, i JEM3 rfiat the tittwadwu; 
^a.jh tropical foHag^ nj^y; 
.' /-off, after turning many 
. ffioes across the country 
;; ■indoor jungles. Than are 
Nona the sates curve: ;oP. 
y ‘ihsettiag iwnains ste^fily 

in gpnml, production, ca-. 
: rtserplaots seems .attest,fo . 
: • i';n demand. '' 
' (V sp^dxcular .six-fold -inW 
■ja volume til the-indoor; 
;■' iy since. 1970, the fiori- 

:>«5 has undergone some. 
; ages: . . -A- ‘ 
p ■>testing through -dhains— 

> end department store and ' 
*.en ‘ ',- 

it !inn. Most retail green , 
:■ - become places t» hold,'.. 
; v phmts, rather than .grow 

--atch. 
„ The cnt*Cower busi- “ 
<t: -ned, and growing is cdn- 

i%w«r areas, from which 
-town around the country. ' 

: loans’ present love affair 
- .' st ft* start, I thmVt -fn tfi« 

^ the Lady Krd Johnson 
.urnud Shenrin of Green- 

■ • \ laaiWng wholesaler and 
.*: owed out of our interest 
- yunesrt, ecology and out- 

■ \y that has brought the 
• house is still composed 
- ' X agrariamoriented. fam- 

Airies. There ar&'few cor- 
:•:JSpedalizedgrowers sup-. 

1 .^greenhouses—often with 
‘•i ‘,‘utes, called "liners” in. 

;maty also seH finished' 
. . i to retail outlets, espe- 

; chains live K-Mart and 
' * - -Then there axe hrofcos, 

• 'i serve as intermediaries. 
Aipmentefiotnoueoauk- 

, v, set up credit, provide 
•-■ -.jd give horticultural ad- 

:.j had drifted along for 
. -. -0 years with no signifi- 

md then zoomed from 
■ 4n wholesale v<dume in - 
•‘ -nillinn in 1975. CuMiv&- ■ 
.. expanded to cover 88 
: ■ feet, 36 percent more 
. .Growers reported plans 
s acreage to 99 million 

. 1976. 
at of the industry estab- 
ound Apopka in central 
i section south of Miami, 
os second to Florida in 
TfaHe Texas w third: 

- vers bought about '$75 
• ; of the 1975 crop and - 

-ad the plants farther or 

• ’ ■ .•;•••'• Tla NaarYorkTlms/Davld Strtc* 
Fan] Ecfce Jrv a leafing smipfier of poinsettias, in Us.grecnhotise in Encini- 

tas, Cafif. He calls the past growth in the 3>Iant Business “nnreaL” 

warehoused them and then sold tfwn 
to retailers for $150 raSiioJX- Sli^itty 
more than half went to florists, , plant 
specialty shops and garden centers^ the 
rest to chain, food, drag and depart- 
ment stores. 

By far the hugest of the-1.000 grow^ 
ere erf foliage plants' is the" Green 
Thinnb: Corporation; It has 100 acres 
under glass or plastic in. Apopka, with 
another 50 for outdoor growing, as well 
«s six covered acres in northern loca- 
tions, 250 acres in Guatemala, 10.. In 
Jamaica and more beang deveiopeil in 
CostaBfca. ; .. 

Green, Thisinb was formed in 1970 
with the merger of 17 small companies. 

-: It:grew from $7.mlUion in volume that 
• year to $4G million in 1976. 

.; Green Thumb has warehouse termi- 
nals in 16 states and 141 truck routes 

> east of the Rockies for store deliveries.. 
••' It alio has a subsidiary, the Deco Plant 

Corporation, that' sponsors plant par- 
ties modeled after those conducted for 

‘ selling Tupperware. Deco provides 
^consultants” who demonstrate' a . by- 

' drtkaulture system in which plants are 
: $rown in.rocks-and water, plant par- 
ties are being held from Texas to Flor- 
ida -and all the way im .the- East Coast 

. to LOE^ tetand.. 
The growth of anoth er large ^ pro- 

ducer. United Brands FlqriChteure, Inc,. 

a subsidiary of the giant, Boston-based 
. United Brands. Company,, parallels ihat 

. of Green Thumb. It started up in 1969 
and it, too, has plantations in Central 
America where land and' labor are 
cheap, 

Has the plant.boom peaked? ‘There 
has been m tapering off in recent 
months. The dwruind hay been caught 

. up with,” says Robert W. Stutzman, 
president of Green Thumb. “But our 
volume will be 10: percent over last 
year.” Others in the business, are more 
downcast For example,' one grower 
with three acres of green plants reports 
his sales were off 40 percent for Sep- 

' tember, October and November. Inven- 
tories are beginning to back up. 

"That past growth' was unreal They 
• went completely overboard,” says Paul 

Ecke Jr. of Encinitas, Calif., & leading 
supplier of poinsettias: "It went so big 
so fast that this;was inevitable.” - 
' In contrast to the foliage varieties, 

‘ sales of most potted flowering plants, 
such as chrysanthemums and pofnset- 
txas, are probably increasing at a mod- 
est 6 pereent a year after accounting 
for inflation. “For flower plant people^ 
6 percent is a big deal,” Mr. Ecke says. 
•- Dr. Charles Conover, director of the 
University ctf Florida Agricuteurai Re- 
search Center in Apopka, predicts that 
consumers will soon be seefinc new 
plant varieties on store zacko. The 
market has been saturated with- the 25 
or so kinds of -foliage plants that are 
easiest to grow—for example; philoden- 
dron cordatam, achefflexe, Boston foros 
and dracaena marginate. 

• 
Dr. Conover believes the Industry 

will soon shift to other varieties with 
a new and strong customer appeal but 
that will take longer to grow and 
initially be less profitable. He believes 
this tightening of the market win re- 
sult in better plants: "When you can 1 

sell everything you can produce, you 
don't spend much time worrying about 
quality.” 
- Both foliage and blooming plants 
have increasingly been displacing cut 
flowers—even at times in foe funeral 
home and at the altar. For the green- 
house man, potted stock provides faster 
turnover aim more profits than do trar 
(fitional cut flowers, so he is shifting to 
potted plants. High flue! costs have 
forced northern growers, in. particular, 
to, change their practices. 

A. N. Pierson In<^, - a Cromwell, 
Conn, wholesaler has the hugest cut 
flower business in the Northeast, an- 
nually growing $2.6 million worth of 
blossoms.' Ninety-five .percent of these 

. are roses. Another S2.6 million in blooms, 
mostly carnations and chrysanthe- 
mums, are flown in four times a week 
from California, Florida and Colombia. 
Refrigerated trucks pick up foe flowers 
at the airport in New York and deliver 
them to retailers in Connects cut, Rhode 
Island, Massachusetts and New York 
State within 48 hours. 
‘T started closing down sections of my 

green house five years ago." says An- 
drew A. Pierson, who brads foe com- 
pany. “Mod of foe other businesses 
waited until two and a half years ago 

to do that They suffered financially as 
a result" Mr. Pierson says conventional 
florist shops around the country are 
hurting from the competition with 
dams: "We find their credit is getting 
worse all the time." 

"Florists work on a good three-to- 
one markup,” he says. "If they pay S2 

for something, they want $6. The chain 
store offers the same thing for $3.70. 
So now who . sells it?" Florists, of 
course, often provide service and ad- 
vice, as well as delivery. And their tow- 
er volume, they say, requires bigger 
markups. They also face competition 
from, countless plant specialty: shops 
and boutiques font have opened since 
1970. Although no figures are avail- 
able, wholesalers say that the number 
of people who open such shops on little 
more than a love for plants and subse- 
quently fold them is, tremendous. 

Dr. Conover believes the most serious 
challenge facing the floriculture indus- 
try today involves teaching consumers 
to match plants with specific lighting 

and other conditions. Moreover, says 
Mr. Shemin, growers and wholesalers 
have a responsibility to pre-acclimatize 
plants for the transition to life indoors. 

‘T feel the industry has been losing 
as many potential pot plant customers 
as it has been gaining, he says. ‘That’s 
because a lot of them have had disas- 
trous results with plants that have not 
been properly preconditioned. But buy- 
ers blame the loss on themselves and 
become disenchanted.” 

Most in foe floriculture industry are 
optimists, however. They believe Amer- 
icans' new-found love of indoor plants 
is not a fad, but that it stems from 
basic changes in the values of society. 
Plant-tending has long been acknowl- 
edged to have therapeutic value. Psy- 
chologists say foe comfort given that 
philodendron may benefit foe owner as 
much as the plant. 

Ernest Dichinson writes from New 
York on business topics. 

The Scudder IRA 
isaplantomake 

your money work harder: 

if you are employed but not covered by a qualified retirement plan, 
you may establish your own Scudder Individual Retirement Account, 
with tax-deductible contributions of up to $1,500 a year. 

• Deduct 15% of wages or $1,500, whichever is less. 
• Investment flexibility with a choice of 4 different no-load mutual 

funds. 
• Income and capital gains accumulate tax free until the plan Is 

distributed, 
• Continuous investment management by Scudder, Stevens & Clark. 

We want your money to work harder for you. 

rarer  T 
j Scudder Fund Distributors, Dept #10 j 
110 Post Office Square, Boston, Massachusetts 02109 j 
I Telephone: 617-482-3990 (Call Collect) I ■ Prospectuses containing more complete information about I 

the Scudder Individual Retirement Account including all charges J 
[ and expenses, plus a government form to open your plan, will be j 
■ sent upon receipt of this coupon. Read the prospectus carefully j 
I before you invest. Send no money. ' 
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CBT presents the complete 
corporate financial package. 

At CBT we do something a lot of 
banks don't do: we go to work from 
scratch on every project. 

Wc start by listening. We analyze. 
We define. We build a solution based 
on your very individual, very partic- 
ular needs. And our own very broad 
experience. 

The resu i t is a plan that will 
work for you. Not one.that happened 
to work for somebody else. 

THE CONNECTICUT BANK 
AND TRUST COMPANY' 

We don't do business as usual. 
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The 
Edson Gould 

Fund, Inc. 
A NO-LOAD FUND 

THE EDSON GQULD FUND, INC. is a new, open end diversified no-load investment com- 
pany. Thd Fund’s primary investment objective is growth of capital consistent with the 
preservation of investor’s capital. In an effort to achieve i.ts investment objective, the Fund will 
borrow money from time to time. Current income, while not the primary objective of the Fund, 
will also be considered in selecting securities for the Fund’s portfolio. 

No Sales Charge. 
You benefit from full investment of all 
your money. No charge fair reinvestment of 
dividends-no charge for redemption. 

Low Initial investment. 
You.may start with $500, make additional 
investments as little as $50 at a time. 

Coxtfnmons Management 
The Fund-managers work full time to im- 
prove portfolio values. . 

Liquidity. 
The Fund stands ready daily to redeem shares 
at net asset value. 

Diversification. 
Through a broadly .diversified portfolio, the 
Fund reduces the risk which comes from in- 
vesting in just one or two stocks. 

How to telephone 
for more information. 

If you would like a prospectus, please feel free 
to telephone us collect at (212)758-5500. 

Or, write to us at the address' below. 

V 
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TheEdsonGouldFimd,Inc. 
29?PARK AVENUL NEW YORK.NEW IfORK 10017-PLAZA 8-5500 

■ For more complete information. Including all charges and expenses, please send for a 
Prospectus by filling in and returning this coupon or telephoning the above number. 
Read the Prospectus carefully before you invest. Send no money now. 
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C8STA RICA 

iNsrmnro MSIARRICENSE DE ELECTRICIDAB 
(ICE) 

. Announcement of Public Bid N° 3251. 

ACROISmgN BF VARIOUS ELFCTRIEAI fQfflPHENT. 

1. Object 
The Institute Costarricense de 
Electricidad (ICE), Public Institu- 
tion of Costa Rica, advises that the 
announcement of Public Bidding 
N° 3251 will be published in the 
Official Newspaper of Costa Rica 
"La Gaceta" with the purpose of 
acquiring the following equipment: 

Control, Protection and Measuring 
Equipment for various Step-up and 
Step-Down Substations' 

2. Financing 
This Bid will be partially financed 
by Loan N° 1126-CR of the Inter- 
national Bank for' Reconstruction 
and Development (IBRD), granted 
to ICE. 

3. Participants 
Only purveyors based in the 
member countries of the Interna- 
tional Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development, or in Switzerland, 
may apply, and they must be man- 
ufacturers or exporters of the prin- 
cipal equipment conforming to the' 
specifications required by the ICE. 

4. Information 
The specifications will be available 
at ICE's offices in San Jose, Costa 
Rica at cost of US $60.00, im- 
mediately after publication of the 
announcement in "La Gaceta." 

Further information may be obtained from 
ICE telex 2140 P.O. Box 10032, San 
Jose, Costa Rica, Central America. 

Olsten 

Run an Olsten Temporary Services office on a license 
agreement basis and well go bil( with you on (he profits. 

lea /vr xo frj/ubistjee or ww/.'i; Voull simply need 

enough money to support (he business (about $.20,000). 

Tea need no complex macbiscn or iaivstoiyi You 

need an ability to sell > ourself, lo manage an office, to 
recruit and provide qualified temporary personnel. 

A good name and good profits? You II share both with 
us. And well even share expense'.. 

With 100 offices and Jii years experience behind ns, 

wish our continuous training, support, and know-bow, 
well help pave vour way. 

Think about it. Youll share equally in the profits. 

Without the risks of going it alone. Rather like having 
sour hall of the pic and eating it, too. Interested? 

Conner Robert S. Walter 
Toll tree (SOUK. VVM70 
N.Y. Stale rail tolled 
A5R.)007-::00 
Franchises also available. temporary services 
This pfforitvSfj not i eiiJin steles prcbikilcJ ar rffubicJ. 

Olsten' 

THE CARDIAC 
REHABILITATION CENTER 

CRC offers a comprehensive four-week in-residence program 
lo rehabilitate Ihe post heart attack, cardiac surgery, angina 
or hypertensive individual. Complete medical supervision, 
nomnslituhonat setting. For detailed information write the 
Medical Director: 

CARDIAC REHABILITATION CENTER 
11190 Biscayne Boulevard 

Miami, Florida 33161 
Or Calf Toll Free: 800/327-9886 

SITUATIONS 
WANTED 
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Super weekends 
start every 
Friday in 
The New York 
Times in 
WEEKEND. It's 
an entire section 
dedicated to 
livelier, 
lovelier 
weekends in 
and around 
New York. 
Expert advice 
on where to 
dine...what to. 
see...where to 
see it...how to 
get there. 
Movies, theater, 
music, art, 
antiques, - 
architecture. 

Hidden charms 
are revealed... 
local colors 
are identified... 
new adventures 
are mapped in 
WEEKEND. 
You’ll never 
have to spend 
another weekend 
in Dullsville. 

WEEKEND 
awaits you... 
every Friday in 

E1)C 
Jfctor 
ijork 
Smites 

POINT OF si! 
A Government Takeover of R. and D.? 

By RICHARD S. MORSE 

Under the leadership of the old Office 
of Scientific Research and Develop- 
ment, the combined scientific and tech- 
nical resources of our governmental, 
industrial and academic communities 
were rapidly and effectively mobilized 
lo win World War H. New management 
mechanisms ■ with fast reaction times 
were evolved. Authority and responsi- 
bility were dearly delegated for specif- 
ic technical programs, usually without 
political constraints at the Federal or 
local level. 

The best talents in our universities 
and industry effectively collaborated in 
the development and production of syn- 
thetic rubber, nuclear weapons, penicil- 
lin and radar. Industrial contractors 
were selected cn the basis of compe- 
tence and experience. 

Stone and Webster, one of the coun- 
try’s most experienced engineering 
firms, built the uranium separation 
plant at Oak Ridge, Tenn. DuPont de- 
signed, buiit and operated the plutoni- 
um facility at Hanford, Wash. The Kel- 
lex Corporation was organized as a 
subsidiary of M. -W. Kellogg to design 
the uranium enrichment plant. We 
relied on our most competent industrial 
organizations, augmented in many 
scientific and engineering areas by the 
best academic brains in the country. 

There were no computer programs 
or complex multilayered management 
reporting systems, nor were thousands 
of people engaged in paper studies— 
the nation was concerned with “svn- . 
thesis ratber than analysis" and we 
operated in an environment where risk- 
taking with new technology was ac- 
cepted as a way of life. 

It was not necessary continually to 
justify program-funding to a myriad of 
Congressional committees. The current 
micro - management of development 
programs by Government employees 
without practical industrial experience 
was unknown. "Letter contracts” were 
made by telephone to permit immediate 
initiation of research and development 
projects. The present time-and talent- 
consuming system of competitive bid- 
ding via an inefficient proposal system 
had not been bom. 

At the close of the war, the large 
scientific academic groups in Columbia 
University, the University of Chicago 
and the University of California and 
the Radiation Laboratory at the Massa- 
chusetts Institute of Technology were 
dispersed. Little effort was made to 
initiate a "scientific W.P.A.** to pre- 
serve their jobs. Synthetic rubber 
plants were taken over by industry for 
commercialization, and the Office of 
Scientific Research and Development 
was disbanded. 

Today science and technology in the 
Government sector have assumed quite 
a different posture. Their effective ap- 
plication to the solution of national 
problems leaves much to be desired. 
This country' has not instituted the so- 
cialization Of R. and D. as a national 
policy. The National Science Founda- 
tion reports that Federal funding for 
technical information activities alone 
is currently running about $500,000,000 
per year. 

Research and development programs 
in university-administered centers are 
funded by the Government at an annual 
rate of SI billion, and the National 
Science Foundation reports that intra- 
mural funding of “in-house Govern- 
ment laboratories" has 'increased 
steadily during the last decade. More 
than half of all the scientists and engi- 
neers in the United States now depend 
on Government funding for their em- 
ployment. 

In addition »n the three traditional 
sectors of society—the academic, in- 
dustrial and Governmental—we now 

have a fourth sector made up of the 
defense aerospace industry. Govern- 
ment laboratories and quasi-govern- 
ment, nonprofit institutions whose ac- 
tivities depend almost exclusively on 
Federal funds for survivaL 

Many of these organizations play an 
extremely important role in meeting 
unique requirements of national de- 
fense and have scientific and technical 
talents not available in industry or the 
academic community. As a national 
asset, such unique capabilities should 
.be preserved. 

There is growing concern over the 
extent to which this- fourth sector is 
now employed by the Government to 
plan and manage commercially orient- 
ed development programs—programs 
that involve the ultimate operation of 
processes or the development and sale 
of products by the private industrial 
sector. Such institutions are often in 
direct competition with the private sec- 
tor and supply services and conduct 
development projects ■ in areas where 
they have no unique expertise or ability 
to expedite the commercialization of 
the resulting technology 

This “socialized R. and D." structure 
had created many, ^technical achieve- 

.ments, but few organizations in this 
fourth sector of society have success- 
fully applied their management talents 
or technology in the competitive com- 
mercial wo rid .’The Apollo program, as 
differentiated from more useful space 
programs in reconnaisance, communi- 
cations, weather and navigation, was 
initiated purely for political reasons. 

We should recognize that relatively 
little of the management experience, 
technology or extensive facilities de- 
veloped in the process of putting man 
on the moan can be applied to current 
national needs in such fields as trans- 
portation, energy, housing and air and 
water'pollution, where market accept- 
ance by the public and profit incentives 
for industry are essential. ' 

Government research and develop- 
ment programs now involve complex 
management systems with associated 
review committees financial controls 
and inadequate decision-making proce- 
dures to the point where the bureau- 
cracy has greatly reduced the effective- 
ness and probably doubled the cost of 
many research programs. 

It is not uncommon for a Government 
agency to introduce delays of six 
months to two years because of our 
proposal-evaluation system, contract 
negotiation, accounting, auditing and 
decision-making procedures. We de- 
signed. bulk and flew the Spirit of 
Saint Louis and the U-2 spy plane in . 
far less time than is now spent in con- 
tracting procedures associated with 
just initiating a small research pro- 
gram. 

Decisions for the initiation or expan- 
sion of programs under our present 
system of "socialized R. and D.” are 
often political and are based on their 
impact on jobs rather than on sound 
technical, economic and commercial 
factors. With the evolution of research 
and development as a Government- . 
funded, complex, competitive business, 
our most competent technologically 
based corporations do not wish to be- 
come involved with Government pro- 
grams. Consequently, the talents of our 
most innovative, best managed and 
most successful corporations are often 
unavailable, and "socialized R. and D." 
must heavily rely on industrial organi- 
zations and quasi-government institu- 
tions with no experience in the • 
competitive marketplace. 

This country has forgotten that one 
becomes educated, performs research 
and development, or paper studies, in 
order to make a useful contribution 
to society. We have created an almost 
unlimited ability for the absorption of 
Federal funds to analyze, study and 
conduct research programs, as request- 
ed by, or "sold” to. the Government 
without any regard for the criteria that 
would be used by private industry to 
conduct such activities under a compel- . 
itive, free enterprise system. 

A disproportionate number of inno- 
vative ideas emanate from our smaller 
technically based companies. Yet be- 
cause of greatly increased costs Gov- 
ernment regulations and the lack of 
any real champion for the small busi- 
ness community at the Federal level, 
our small technical enterprises now 
have a particularly difficult time. The 
small technical venture is very vulnera- 
ble to the complex and costly Govern-' 
ment contracting procedures, inordi- 
nate time delays and competition from 
Government laboratories, the so-called 
"nonprofits,” and the large Govern- 

ment contract-oriented corpora U 
Few small, innovative, techniji 
based companies can now affoi.'j 
work for the Government 

The spirit of technological inno'. 
and risk-taking, meanwhile, is dec^ 

’-within many large corporations.^ *' 
inay result from such factors as* 
agement emphasis on “return 
vestment." criteria, growth by at, 
tion. the cost of capital and infj 
Concurrent with this situation, 
seems to be an increase on the .4 
of foreign governments and cor} 
tions to seek out American techno ' 
We should recognize our own det 
rating environment for technolo, 
innovation and the extent to yjfy' 
American technology is being exp> . 
—technology that is essential to re- 
tain a position of world leadershijlf^ 
create jobs here at home. r* 

We are going to find it increase- 
difficult to depend on the use of sc* 
and technology to solve our n^tj 
problems because our best techj 
and management talents arc in 
cases not even employed under! 
present system. A substantial poj 
of our Federal R. and D. budget is" 
to maintain programs and empioyt 
rather than to mobilize our best's 
tific, technical and management 
sources in the interest of long . 
national needs. This country ; 
develop an environment within v 
Government, industry and our acsrtj 
ic community can work toward 

- mem objectives in a spirit of m' 
trust. 
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energy was not an unrealistic tech, 
objective, but it can never be a chi 
in the current environment with it: ni 

tend ant political and bureaucratic ba 
straints. Technical and economic CJ. 
sions in such areas as nuclear and s<. 
energy are too important to be mi 
on the basis of media influence. pulf 
pressure or local politics. We have 
greatest scientific, technical and nu 
agement talent on earth—at has be 
demonstrated many times. We need t 
national will and mutual trust of J 
concerned to get on with the job. 

Here are my recommendations: l 
qRecognize and reverse the curreJ 

trend toward the creation of "sociri- 
ized R. and D.” in the United States. ). 

^Utilize the best industrial manage 
ment and technical capabilities in bejt 
the planning and performance of may 
R. and D. programs that require ui* 
mate commercialization. 

^Expedite the R. and D. procureme, 
cycle by the development of new pr3 
c’uremeht and contracting mechanisn,' 
and decentralize program author* 
and responsibility. 

^Develop a realistic Federal polo 
and appropriate legislation with regtfj 
to patents and know-how to encoure 
participation bv industry in Gove . 
ment R. and D. programs. ■[ 

qInitiate appropriate executive i,c 

legislative action to improve the hi 
ness environment for new technic;- 

based enterprises upon whom we 
pend for innovative technology. 

qLimit Federal R. and D. funding 
"in-house" Government laboratoi 
and Government-sponsored institute, 
to basic research, development ]a 
grams that require facilities or spa- , 
competence not available in indu£j 
and to the maintenance of manager"' 
and technical talent essential to -e 

port procurement, contract or oj*r 

tional activities of a Government 
partment or agency. 

Richard S. Monte, president o/?r‘ 
M.I.T. Development Foundation'1 j 
Cambridge, Mass., is a senior feet:m 
nt ihe Sloan School of Managemen■ ^ 
MJ.T. and wax an Assistant Secret r. 
of the Army from 1959 to 1962. SOI 

LETTER? 

What’s in a Case? 

NOFH 

To the Financial Editor: 
. In the. article *'A $1.000-Lunch box 

Made of Ostrich Leather" (Dec. 5) a 
survey was quoted whioh found that 
women carry’ such items as needlepoint, 
makeup and their best shoes {whatever 
that means) in briefcases. Did the sur- 
vey also "find" what men carry in their 
attache cases? 

In my portfolio I carry work papers, 
correspondence, newspaper clippings, 
public relations materials connected 
with my job and yogurt. My husband’s 
briefcase usually contains his passport, 
classified documents, stationery, a 
shaving kit, magazines and a couple of 
candy bars. When he comes back from 
a trip he always has a squeaky toy in 
it, too, for the dog. 

VIRGINIA G. SMYTH 
Winston-Salem, N.C.. Dec. 5, 1976 

OSHA and Liability 

To the Financial Editor: 
The article "A Way Out on Product 

Liability" (Dec. 5i bothers me in one 
respect: if compliance with the Occupa- 
tional Safety and Health Administra- 
tion’s standards would be an absolute 
bar against a plaintiff, then what about 
instances in which OSHA’s rules did 
not go far enough in protecting Amer- 
icans? 

Do we really want to have workers' 
tort rights depend entirely on rules pro- 
mulgated by an understaffed, under- 
funded. bureaucratic agency? Wouldn't 
it be better if industry cpmpliance with 
OSHA rules were merely evidence of 
employer lawfulness, instead of abso- 
lute proof? 

RONNIE STAMM 
South Royakon, Vt., Dec. 7, 1976 

For Solar Energy 

To the Financial Editor 
The statement that "the limitless 

energy of sunshine, sea water, and the 
natural uranium . . . will not be avail- 
able in significant quantities . . . until 
after the turn of the century” (“And 
Still U.S. Energy Alternatives Are 
Weak" Dec. 5) is subject to question 
in one respect: sunshine. Practical and 
economical solar furnaces are already 
in existence for houses using forced 

air heat and 80 percent to 90' percent 
of American homes are so heated. Thus 
these forced air solar furnaces can be 
retrofitted to the existing equipmenL 

But apparently bureaucracy and 
scientific un-think stand as formidable 
barriers to such a simple solution: why 
else would millions of taxpayer dollars 
be spent to test patently impractical 
and fantastically expensive water 
storage solar furnaces which are appli- 
cable only to new home construction 
and which, at the present rate of 
housing, starts, would hardly scratch 
the surface of the problem before the 
year 2050? By then we may well have 
run out of fossil fuel. 

ROBERT C. LEWIS 

New Rochelle. N. Y.. Dec. 8, 1976 
• 

The Administration has emphasized 
in its program the development of nu- 
clear, coal, shale oil, etc. Little empha- 
sis has been placed on energy conser- 
vation and the use of such renewable 
energy resources as solar and wind 
power. The end result of the Ford pol- 
icy could only be rapidly expanding 
use and depletion of domestic onshore 
and offshore oil reserves, rapid ex- 
pansion of coal strip-mining without 
restoration, and development of syn- 
thetic fuels without regard to worker 
safety and on a basis that would sub- 
sidize synthetic fuels at the expense of 
renewable energy resources. 

Worse stiU, the Ford energy policy 
cannot work. Most experts agree that 
the capftaJ demands it makes deny 
vitally needed capital to the remainder 
of American industry. 

Solar energy has rapidly expanded 
despite the dissemination of erroneous 
information that it is not yet econom- 
ical. Solar energy can be economical 
for hot .water and for heating Jiving 
and working interiors. Energy conser- 
vation is possible through improved in- 
sulation, re-use of process heat in fac- 
tories, improving auto efficiency, rely- 
ing more on mass transit and by a host 
of other virtually painless and prof- 
itable* measures. 

Unfortunately, most of these meas- 
ures require broad planning and coordi- 
nation. Although the Congress has 
made some attempt, and will further 
work this session, to create financial 
mechanisms to promote conservation 
and renewable resource strategies, ad- 
ministrative leadership is essential — 
action from the president and private 
sector leaders. 

NEIL B. GOLDSTEIN 

, . . Sierra Club 
New York, Dec. 8.1978 

sucked into a huge fashion vortex pe * 
petrated by Seventh Avenue. Q. 

Women would do better to impress 
their male counterparts and higher utfF 
more with their decision-making abilita 
than with the stylishness of their drese 
or the paycheck supporting such higi 
priced fashion won't be flowing f 
tong. ’ :( 

LA WHENCE J. Hu 
Roselle Park, NJ., Dec. 9,19. 

if 
Tit 

Dressing Up 

To the Financial Editor: 
Concerning “Dressing Up co the Ex- 

ecutive Suite" (Dec. 5) I believe it is 
more a reflection of women's insecu- 
rity. or lack of experience in manage- 
ment, that forces them to concentrate 
so heavily on appearance—often at a 
price trainees and entry level person- 
nel can ill afford. 

"Five or six $200 suits,” at the age 
of 24 is ostensibly a waste of money. 
To stash such expensive items in the 
closet comer after the year (or season) 
because hems went up or down, colors 
changed, or fabric weaves changed is a 
travesty. And let’s face it, we've ail 
seen it happen. 

On the other hand, a young man can 
go out and buy half a dozen suits of 
winter weighL half a dozen of sum- 
mer weight, three or four pairs of work 
shoes, a dozen dress shirts and an 
equal number of ties and can expect to 
use this basic wardrobe Tor several 
years, if properly cared for. (By the 
way, I have never owned a S200 suit.) 

In summation, it is my opinion that 
many ladies “on the way up” are 

M.D/s in Industry 
"     — -orl 

To the Financial Editor: 5 
Hats off to the "Industry Beeko: 

M.D.'s" (Nov. 28). My father left p?ii 
vate practice six and a half years afe* 
fed up with the odd hours, employe; 
complaints and small-town gossip. Hk 
fled to the International Business 
Machines Corporation’s Poughkeepsie, 
plant He's quite happy there now 
a staff physician. e. 

But my explanations to ex-patien^ 
and friends seem never ending. Peop^, 
usually think he has left the medic.-'' 
world altogether. Your article helps t. 
clear up the mystique behind tfcjv 
industrial doctor. ? 

BETH PNIEWSK' 

. Hyde Park. N. Y., Dec. 7. 197* 

The Fur Figures 
   4e 
To the Financial Editor: is 

In "Furs Ride High on Fashion” (Nov^ 
21), the impression is given that Evan? 
Inc. does approximately $50 million ofi 

fur business a year. This is incorrect-g 
While our entire Evans operation!) 
which includes women's ready-to-wearh 
stores, grossed nearly $50 million ir* 
its^ latest fiscal year ended Feb. 2$r 
1976. the fur revenues approximatetk 
$30 million. D 

Also, when I stated that fur sale-n 
were up 25 to 30 percent I was refer 
ring to the entire United States fu. 
industry in the last two years, and no* 
Evans fur business. _ 

SAMUEL R. FIELT^ 

Evans Inc 
Chicago, Dec. 9. 197^' 

The financial editor welcomes leltei} 
from readers, preferably af no fongr1 

than 300 words. All letters are sub/e< 
to editing. Letters must Include the wri*? 
er's name, address and telephone number 
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appreciate its impact ori the business world and business 
decisions. It’s the one place where all the news... of World 

and national events as well as business and 
economics.. /gets a daily perspective. For m'any 

business people, it’s where the day begins" 

E. Wl.de Windt 
Chairman of the Board 

Eaton Corporation 
Cleveland. Ohio 
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INSIITUTO COSTAARIHNSE IE ELECmidiAD 

Announcement of Public Bid N° 3251 

mrnum AF mm ELECTHGAL amor. 

1.Object 
. The Institute Cosfamcense de 

Electricidad (ICE), Public Institu- 
tion of Costa Rica, advises that the 
announcement of Public Bidding 
N° 3251 will be published in the 
Official Newspaper of Costa Rica 
"La Gaceta” with the purpose of 
acquiring the following equipment: 

Control, Protection and Measuring 
Equipment for various Step-up and 
Step-Down Substations* 

2. Financing 
This Bid will be partially financed 
by Loan N° 1126-CR of the Inter- 
national Banfc for'Reconstruction 
and Development (IBRD), granted 
to ICE. 

3. Participants 
Only purveyors based in the 
member countries of the interna- 
tional Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development, or in Switzerland, 
may apply, and they must be man- 
ufacturers or exporters of the prin- 
cipal equipment conforming to the* 
specifications required by the ICE.' 

4. Information 
The specifications will be available 
at ICE's offices in San Jose, Costa 
Rica at cost of US $60.00, im- 
mediately after publication of the 
announcement in "La Gaceta." 

‘Further information may be obtained from 
ICE telex 2140 P.O. Box 10032, San 
Jose, Costa Rica, Central America. 

Olsten 

,Run an Olsten Temporary Services office on a license 
agreement basis and well go W/with you on the profits. 

You pay no franchise fee or royally You'll simply need 
enough money to support the business (about 520,000).' 

You need no complex machinery or inventory Yon 
need an ability to sell yourself, to manage an office, to 
recruit and provide qualified temporary personnel. 

A good name Ad good profits? You’ll share both with 
us< And well even share expenses. 

With 160 offices and 26 years experience behind os, 
with our continuous training, support, and know-how, 
well help pave your way. 

Think about it. You 11 share equally in the profits. 
Without the risks of going it alone. Rather like having 
your half of the pie and eating it, too. Interested? 

Contact Robert S. Walter ■ ■ • 
Toll free (8001645-3170 
N.Y. State call collect I I 
(516)997-7200 1 

Franchises also available. tempOrOiy SOYICES 

This opportunity not valid in stales ptrahibiltd or ngalatad. 

THE CARDIAC 
REHABILITATION CENTER 

CRC offers a comprehensive four-week in-n»kfence program 
to rehabilitate the post heart attack, cardiac surgery, angina 
or hypertensive individual. Complete medical supervision, 
noniftstrlufional setting. For-detailed information the 
Medical Director.   

CARDIAC REHABILITATION C0YTER 
11190 Biscayne Boulevard 

Miami, Florida 33161 

‘ Or Call ToH Free: 800/327-9886 

SITUATIONS 
WANTED "'CAR TELEPHONES1 

Pap*<■«* »4OMI• i'**tl** 
amt *» » >■»■■■ 
D»i4gM pm taaum*S» <**t 
eurcSen of ywr btnh«7 

-*■?*» , 
mdrtkn «wc, Wfc»«8« nt W; i 
fffttM wM flte U bacon* rU* hand . 

SnfceH*** of HiimANfcdg; 
aim. Aaulmitf la <«tt, • 
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T
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% 
Super .weekends 
start every 
Friday in ’ - 
The New York . 
Times in. 
WEEKEND. It’s 
an entire sectiqn 
dedicated to 
livelier, 
tovelier 
weekends in 
and around. 
New York. 
Expert advice 
on where to 
dine...what to . 
see.-, .where to 
see it...how to 
get there: 
Movies, theater, 
music, airt, 
antiques, ■ 
architecture. 

Hidden charms- 
are revealed... 
local colors 
are identified... 
new adventures 
are mapped in 
WEEKEND. 
You’ll never . 
have to spend 
another weekend 
in Duilsvilie. 

THE HEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY, DECEMBER 19. 1976 

POINT Oi 

A Government Takeover of R. and D.r 
.T * 

By RICHARD S. MORSE 

.-Under the leadership of the old Office 
of Scientific Research and Develop* 
ment, the combined scientific and tech- 
nical' resources, of our governmental, 
industrial and academic communities 
were- rapidly and effectively mobilized 
to win World War IL New management 
mechanisms - with fast reaction times 
were evolved. Authority and responsi- 
bility were clearly delegated for specif- 
ic technical programs, usually without 
political • constraints at the Federal or 
local level. 

The best-talents in our universities 
and industry effectively collaborated in 
the development and production of syn- 
thetic rubber, nuclear weapons, penicil- 
lin and radar: Industrial contractors 
were selected on the basis of compe- 
tence and experience. . . 

Stone and Webster, one of the coun- 
try's most experienced engineering 
firms, built the. -uranium separation 

i plant at Oak Ridge, Term. DuPont de- 
signed, built and operated the plutoni- 
um facility at Hanford, Wash. The Xel- 
lex Corporation was organized as a 
subsidiary of M. -W. Kellogg to. design 
the • uranium enrichment plant We 
relied on our most competent industrial 
organizations, augmented in. many 
scientific and engineering areas by the 
best academic brains in the country.. 

There were no. computer programs, 
or complex multilayered management 
reporting systems, not were thousands 
of people engaged in paper studies— 
the nation was concerned with "syn- 
thegig rather than analysis” and we 
operated in an environment where risk- 
taking with new technology was ac- 
cepted as a way of life. : V 

It was not necessary continually to 
justify program-funding to a myriad of 
Congressional committees. The current 
micro-management of development 
programs _ by Government employees 
without.practical industrial experience 
was unknown. “Letter contracts’’ were 
made by telephone to permit immediate 
initiation of research-and development 
projects. The present time-and talent- 
consuming system of competitive bid* 

’ ding via an inefficient proposal system 
had not been born. 

At the close of the war, the large 
scientific academic groups in Columbia 
University, the University of Chicago 
and the University of California and 
the Radiation Laboratory at the Massa- 
chusetts Institute of Technology .were 
dispersed. Little effort was made to 
initiate a "scientific W.P.A." to pre- 
serve their jobs. Synthetic, rubber 
plants, were taken over by industry for 
commercialization, and the Office of 
Scientific Research and Development 
was disbanded. 

Today science and technology In the 
Government sector have assumed quite 
a different posture. Their effective ap- 
plication to the solution of national 
problems leaves much to be desired. 
This country has not instituted the so- 
cialization of R- and D. as a national 
policy. The National Science .Founda- 
tion reports that Federal funding for 
technical information activities alone 
is currently running aboht1 $500,000,000 
per year. 

Research-and development programs 
in universtty-admlnis tered centers are 
funded by the Government at an annual 
rate of $1 bDlion, and the National 
Science Foundation reports that intra- 
mural funding of “in-house Govern- 
ment laboratories” ’ has. ’increased 
steadily during the last decade. More, 
than half of all the' scientists and engi- 
neers in the United States now depend 
on Government funding for their em- 
ployment. 

In.addition to the three traditional 
sectors of society—the academic, in- 
dustrial and Governmental—we now 

: have a fourth sector made up of the 
. defense aerospace industry, Govern- 
- ment laboratories. and quasi-govern- 

ment, nonprofit* institutions whose ac- 
tivities depend almost exclusively on 
Federal funds for.surVival 

' Many of these organizations play an 
extremely important- role in meeting 
unique requirements of national -de~ 
.tense, and have scientific, and technical 
talents not available in industry or the 
academic community. As it national 
asset, such unique capabilities -should 
.be preserved, ." j v -f • *’ ■ ' ■ .• 

There-is growing concern over the 
extent, to’ which'this- fourth' sector'is 
now employed by the Government . to 
plan and manage commercially-.orient- 
ed -development programs—programs 
that involve the Ultimate operation of 
(Processes or the. development and'sale 
.of products, by -the private - industrial \ 
sector. Such institutions' £re often .in 
direct competition with.the private sqfc- 
tor and supply services and conduct 
development projects . in areas where 
they have no unique expertise or ability 
to expedite the commercialization of 
the resulting technology . 

: ..This “socialized IL' and D." structure 
had created. nmny_^echnica! achieve* 

«meats, but--few-"organizations in, this 
fourth sector of society, have success- 
fully applied. th$ir management talents 
or technology in the competitive oom- 

. inertial worM.~The Apollo program, as 
differentiated from more useful space 
programs in' reconnalsance. commoni- 

, cations, weather and navigation, was' 
initiated purely for political reasons. 

We should recognize that-relatively 
little ot jhp management 'experience, 
technology or extensive, facilities de- / 
yeloped in the process o£,putting .m«n •* 
on the moon can be applied to current •* 
national needs In such fields as trans- 
portation. energy, bousing and air and. . 
water'pollution, where'market accept- - 
ance by the public and profit incentives - 
forindustry are essenfiaL - 
..Government research ind develop- ' 

ment programs now.involve -complex . 
management systems with associated 
review committees financial' controls ' 

It is not uncommon for a Government 
. agency to introduce" delays of six 

months to two years because of our 
. proposal-evaluation system, contract 

negotiation, accounting, auditing and 
decision-making procedures. We de- 
signed. built' and flew the Spirit of 
Saint Louis and the U-2 spy plane in . 
far less time than is now spent in con- 
tracting procedures associated with 
just initiating a small research pro- 
gram. 

Decisions for the initiation or expan- 
sion of programs under our present 
system of "socialized R. and £>■" are 
often political and are based on their 
impact on jobs, rather than on sound 
teoinicaL, economic and commercial 
factors. With the evolution of research 
and development as a Government-, 
funded, complex, competitive business, 

■ our. most competent technologically 
based corporations do. not wish to be- 
come Involved with Government pro- . 
grains. Consequently, .the talents of our 
most’ innovative, best managed and 
most successful corporations are often 
unavailable, and "socialized R. and D." 
must heavily rely on industrial organi- 
zations and quasi-government institu- 
tions' with no . experience in the - 
competitive marketplace. 

This country has forgotten that one , 
becomes educated, perforins research 
and development. Or paper studies, in . 
order to make a useful contribution 
.to society. We have created an almost 
unlimited ability for the absorption of 
Federal funds to analyze, study and 

.conduct research programs, as request- 
ed by, or "sold” to. the Government 
without any regard for the criteria that 
would be used by private industry to 
conduct-suchi activities under a compet- , 
itive, free enterprise'system/ - • ■ I 

A disproportionate number of .inno- ' 
valive ideas Emanate from our smaller 
technically based companies.- Yet her 
cause of greatly increased costs. Gov-, 
eminent regulations and the lack of 
any. real champipn for the small busi- • 
ness'community at the Federal level, 
olxr small- technical enterprises now 
have a particularly difficult time. The 
'small technical venture is veiy vulnera- 
ble to the complex and costly Govern- ‘ 
ment contracting procedures, inordi- 
nate time delays antf competition from 
Government laboratories, the so-called 
“-nonprofits," and the- large Govern- 

and inadequate deciskm-making proce- f 

dure* to the point where'the bureau- . dure* to the point where'the bureau- 
cracy haS greatly reduced .the effective- 
ness- and probably doubled the cost of 

' many research programs: V ' 

ment contract-oriented 
Few small, innovative, 
based companies can no 
work for the Government 

The spirit of technologic 
and risk-taking, meanwhih 

•within many large coipc 
may result from such fac 
agemem emphasis on 'T 
vestment” criteria, growt' 
tion, the cost of capital 
Concurrent with this sit 
seems to be an increase 
of foreign governments 
tions to seek out America 

.We should recognize our 
rating environment for 
innovation and the exte 
American technology is b 
—technology that is esse: 
tain a position of world I 
create jobs here at home. 

We are going to find i 
difficult to depend on the 
and technology to solve 
problems because our' l 
and management talents 
cases not even employe 
present system. A subst 
of our Federal R. and D.-l 
to maintain programs ant 
rather than to mobilize-o 
tific, technical and, ma 
sources in the interest 
national needs. This c 
develop an environment 
Government, industry am 

- ic community can work 
- mon objectives in a spi 

trust. 
Project Independence i 

energy was not an unreal 
objective, but it can nevt^_.- ' 
in tiie current environmer~* 
tendant political and bur-; 
straints. Technical and e‘ 
5ions in such areas as riut^“'" 
energy are too importan 
on the basis of media ini 
pressure or local politics, 
greatest scientific, techn 
agement talent on earth- 
demonstrated many timer . 
national will and mutua 
concerned to get on with 

Here are my recommen. 
<jRecognize and revert 

trend toward the cfeati< 
ized R. and D." in the Uni 

^Utilize the best indie M 

ment and technical capar 5 
the planning and perform 1 
R. and D. programs tha 
mate commercialization. 

qExpedite the R. and T 
cycle by the developmer 
curement and contractin 
and decentralize progr . 
and responsibility. ■■ ‘ ' 

^Develop a realistic.. 
and appropriate leg&atir 
to patents and know-toft. > 
participation by indm|^ , 
ment R. and D. prograi|| 
■ ^Initiate appropriatt! a 
legislative action tar.fajjf ^ 
ness environment 
based enterprises up6n^ 
pend for innovative tedbyw. 

9Liinit Federal R. apjfi 
"In-hpuge”. GovenffMBft* 
and XSaveritingrit-sDooMPpi, 
to basic research, 
grams that require ff&Bm 
competence not avalflgjtt 
and to the maintenancajf 
and technical talent - 
port, procurement, cow 
tionai activities of * W 
partment or agency. I 

Richard S. Morse, 4^ 
M.r.T. Development i 
Cambridge, Mass., is-an 

■at the Stqan School 6?A 
MJ.T. and was an AsSt 
of'the Army front 1933 

What’s in a Case? 
air'best and 86 percent to 90'percent 
of American homes are so heated. Thus 

To the Financial Editor' 
. In the, article “A 51,000-LunchBox 

Made of Ostrich Leather” (Dec. 5) a 
survey was quoted which, found that 
women carry such Items as needlepoint, 
makeup and-their best shoes (whatever 
that means) in briefcases. Did the sur- 
vey also "find" wfiat men carry in their 
attache cases’; • 

In my portfolio I carry work papers, 
correspondence, newspaper clippings, 
public relations materials connected 
with my job and yogurt, jyiy husband’s 
briefcase usually contains his passport, 
classified documents, stationery a 
shaving, kit, magazines and a couple of' 
candy bars. When he comes back from 
a trip he always has a squeaky toy in 
it, too, for the ’dog. • 

VIRGINIA G. SfilTH 
Winston-Salem, N.C., Dec. 5, 1976 

of American home* are so heated. Thus 
these forced air spiar furnace* can be 
retrofitted to'the existing equipment 

• -But apparently -bureaucracy .and 
scientific un-think stiknd a* formidable 
barriers to such a simple solution: why 
else would millions of taxpayer dollars, 
be spent to. test patently unpractical 
and' fantastically, expensive wafer 
storage solar furnaces which are. appli- 
cable only to new home construction 
and. which, at the present rate of 
housing.starts, .would hardly scratch 
the surface of the problem before .the 
year 2050? By then we may well have 
run out Of fossil fueL. * 

ROBERT C. LEWIS 

New Rochelle, N. Y, Dec. 8,1976 

The Administration^ha* emphasized 
-in its program the development of nu- 
clear, coal, shale oil, etc. Uttle-empha- 

. sis has been placed on energy conser- 
vation and.the- use of such renewaWe. 
energy resources as solar and wind 
power. The end result of the Ford pol- 
icy could only be rapidly expanding 
use and depletion of domestic onshore 
and offshore oil- reserves, rapid ex-. 
pan$ion tof':cbal strip-mining without, 
restoration, and develf^jmeiit of syn- 
thetic fuels without regard .to worker 

WEEKEND 
awaits you... 
every Friday in 

OSHA and Liability 

£lje 
JNetir 
jjork 

To the Financial Editor 
_ The article “A Way Out on Product 

'Liability” (Dec. 5) bothers me In. one 
- respect: if compliance with the Occupa- 
tional Safety and Health Administra- 
tion’s standards would be an absolute 
bar against a plaintiff, then what about 
instances in 'which OSHA's rules did 
not go far enough in protecting Amer- 
icans?* 

Do we really want .to have workers’ 
tort rights depend entirely on rules pro- 
mulgated by an understaffed, under- 
funded, bureaucratic agency? Wouldn't 
it be better if industry compliance with 
OSHA rules were merely evidence of. 
employer .lawfulness, instead of abso- 
lute proof? 

RONNIE STAMM 

South Royalrpn, VL. Dec. 7,197.6 

sucked ihtp a huge fashk^_^ 
petrated by Seventh Ave 

Women would do Wtt 
their male counterparts-£ P /*" 
more with their decision: i f / 
than with~the stylishness Jj l 
or the paycheck support! v 

priced fashion won’t b< 
long.   

LAWI 

. Roselle Park, 

M.D.’s in Indi 

For Solar Energy 

To the Financial Editor: 
The statement that “the limitless 

energy of sunshine, sea water, and the 
natural uranium ... will not be avail- 
able in significant quantities . . . until * 
after the turn of the century” (“And ^ 
Still U.S. Energy ' Alternatives Are 
Weak" Dec; 5) is subject to question - 
in one'respect: sunshine. Practical and 

.economical solar furnaces are already 
in existence for houses. using forced • 

thetic fuels without regard .to worker 
safety and on a basis .that would sub- 
sidize, synthetic fuel* at the expense of 
renewable energy resources;. 7 •• 

■ Worse still, the Ford energy poEcy 
cannot work. Most experts agree that 
the capital demands it. makes, deny 
vitally needed capital to ^ remainder' 
of American industry. . • ■ •? -. 
. Solar .energy- has rapidly expanded 
despite the dissemination of erroneous 
information that it is not yet econon^- 
icaL. Solar energy can be economioal - 

. for hot .water and for heating living 
and working interiors. Energy cohser-;; 
vation is possible through improved in- ; 
sulation; fe-use of proefes heatiin fac-- 
tories, irftprovrng auto, efficiency,'relyr.. 
ing*more oh mass transit and by ft.host 
of other virtually painless and prof- 
itable1 measures. 

’ Unfortunately, most of there m&s- 
ures require broad plaiuiing and coordi- 
nation; Although, the Congress has 
made some attempt, *nd will further-' 
work ‘this- session, to . 'create finaudal. - 
mechanisms to promote conservation 
and renew*Ie resource strategies,'^ ; 
ministrative leadership is essential —: 
action from the president add private 
sector" leaders. 

/ . FtaL B, GOLWTEiN- 
, SfeiwOab 

' NewYork, Itec. 8, T97®: 

ising; Up 

To the Financial Editor. 
Hats off to the “Ind; 

M.D.’s” (Nov. 28). My f 
vate practice six and a t 
fed up with the odd ho 
complaints and smalRo* 
fled to the Internatit 
Machines Corporation's, 
plant He’s quite happy 
a staff physician. 

But my explanations . 
and friends seem never i 
usually think he has lei ' 
world altogether. Your a 
dear up the mystique 
industrial doctor. 

.. B 
. Hyde Park,-KY 

vv- -1 

-' ' -^ iCW 
* 

'4 

To the Financial Editor: TheFurFigur 

..nty,. or. lack of experience iir manage- 
ment, that forces them;to concentrate 

, so beevQy -.pni. appearance—often' at a 
price trainees and entry level person- 

1 nel can ill afford. ; : 

TFiye or six 5200-suits ” :at Che age 
5 of. 24 is ^ostensibly awaste oL'todney. 

To stash such expensive 'iterns* in ..the- 
v doseticoroar after the year (or season)' 
. because hems.Wbat up or dowiz, colors 
.’changed, or fabric weaves changed is a. 
ttrjivesty. -Ahd let’s; face it, .we've all 
seen it happen. 

‘ f.Ort’the other hand, .a young man can: 
go out and buy half a dozen smts of 
winter weight, half a dozen ;of bum-' 

. mer weight three four painrof work 
shoes, A dozen, dress shirts . and .ah 

. equal monber of ties and can 'expeo^.to 
use this basic w*rita>be for sevand 

..years, if property cared fen*. {By/ the 
• way. I have never owned a, 5200 suit) 

- Is siunmatwn, it is my opinion that 
; manjy ladies woa the way - up? Are' 

. To the Financial Editor 

■ In “Furs Ride High oni 
•21), the impression is giv 
Inc. does approximately ■ 

• fur, busine&$ a year. Tbi- ■ 
While ;oiir entire Evai. 

. which indudes women’s. ■ 
' Stores, grossed neariy 5 
.its.latest fiscal year er 

197^ the-fur revenues' 
.'53amiflion.;' 

' A V . Also, .when r stated t 
were, up 25- to 30 percen- 

_"ring, .’to;'the entire Uniti 
• industry in-thfe last two j 

Evans fur business. 
SA» 

• AftnW 

•t, * 

inm 

'■Vw I a 

•. -v3 

r ‘f* turn 

Chicago 
. m 

Tke financial editor w< 
from reader?, preferably 
than 300 word*. All teti* 
to editing. Letters must in 

erimame, address and tale 

■ .He I 

■ X. • -v -r;. I.. .'iZ'* \ T" 

-**12*3 
* - 
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Hutton Talks r.. 

-.ve a blind or illiterate friend ;• 
suppressed desire to learn’; 

ffanents, E. F. Hutton & Cpra^ 
i Christmas suggestion—its 
Bcord LP. MJcrogrodve 33% 
no ‘album; “Leans- a New ) 
Money." It-sells'fair $9.95 7 
brainchild of Willlam^Clay- 
resident and portfolio man- ; 

7. Hatton talks, J. Paul GettyV 
y in televisidn ads, people _ 
i Hutton’s new 'phonograph 
u can listen for 90 minutes.' 
at what money is, what a 
>ck is, what a bond is, what . 
und is, what a commodity 
mg is explained, insimple ' 

-• x 

Id have thought that a tape - 
aight better serve the rich;' 
He could snap the tape into -• 
n his Thoinderbird or Jaguar ' 
*ak up the basics of invest- ■ 
is way to a tailgate party1' 
ootbaU game: But that type .;:: 
s his own stockbroker any- ~ 

m appears to be aimed at.,/ 
unlettered folk. “Can I jost 
t brokerage office' and- ask ■ - 
.tion on the sendees they . 
sr?” asks a -femidme voice. 

replies McKean Carmi- ■ 
president and research edi- “■ 
ton, assuring the neophyte ‘ 
few thousand dollars that 

a reception that is “surpris- 
ble.” 
rds are surprisingly tough 
■okers. “Finding a good ' 

\ ■ V.'--» •• ■ -v '. i 

SheGrrrsfor theMonarch 
,L.AAiGU.Ai5£.; 

IVIOISflEV 
' “'4%he/c3uld sdr-.n^'; both' ends • of the 

Bfooklyn bodge,7' said cine fan. That's 
nice; fBsgHsfc;. the .■■subject, Catherine 
D^rawe,-'.been advertistog 
ChanW^gc^/fHie fragrances for six 
Sfesra, is SpW;.^so a^odated wife Lin- 

: .*aS5.:JS^w^ wofe precisely; 'she is as- 
vsotaatedmrfe the oar -compands classy 

Ellwt 'IJeneuve, Chanel had used an 
i^iitaipSnce^of - attractive; bat more .or 
■'bfeS $Stonyirious, models Jb advertising 

its proper share- of the$950 mHlioc- 
. • •, r. -.. v./r^ear women’s fragrance market 

?;’X~r . t "Vrg^Wany’ of those' models—All McGraw, 
“w xs hard, they note,'.J&JWtapff £ Snzy Parker, Candice Bergen and.Carol 

.toat “you don’t have to' bp.ja genforT Lyntey among them—went on to 'im- 
.-.to'he. a £0od broker, Huttp^ presa thetr own. names on the general 
utiUzmg the old “Innocent poMjfc. 4 '■■■'■• • r =:.> ■ ; 
scheme—asking! questioEts -'^mMt-^ Thau-cme Miss Deneuve, “the first: 
know the answers—-to’ tost brtrkgre yepi . flgariy defined-personality to be;' used 
are cphsidierinE Drat: shoosa; tBe- firet-;: :jh aat ads.” according to Rose Harten, 
person you- talk to, Huttotr admonishes:: vrho speaks for Chanel-on such matters. 
One'".supposes that'.liuttod,'.‘■‘fcceount:«£he.represents to us.the. ultimate 

AH, .fntMbf'tu' A. • ' -met ■ - '  1 1 ■ J- ■ 

i for Hire' 
dering where Santa Claus' 
* Relax. He comes from the 
ies that supply secretaries 
rks on a temporary basis 
ist of the year. 1 * 
estem Temporary Services, 
isco-based company'which' 
the temporary help field, 

id 2,000 Santas-to stores 
Saks ana Lord & Taylor 
taking it the country’s No. 

executives”' aretrame^tjj • Sdestep;lhe;: 
;:ploy.... •; ■ •-_. •; :■ -. ..v; r. = -.1 .*•• £ £- 
. -.-How cad :I dete^rtoine -hcW- much^a * - 

: Stock is worth? How WOuW -J^a. define 5r- 
growth stock? . Wh^-i^. book- valio^’v. 

.'per diare? Bow afirAbet 
Howf would: I <^Oose>m®Qr®:^xun3ctoat t 

. bond issues? ibe sfiqrt aQSwms-vri^fkt 
there; and it’s' basIbf:aoHd;&toWaaftioin;x? 

, presumably, there’s a need for this sesf 
- of presentation, for the. tonal ggp&g! 
tion.-':. ; ■ /:'*.■■■ “7_. *'? 

' The records identifyithe American 
Telejihone and Telegraph' Company as 
an electric utility, but- otherwise-..the 
album is goof-free. •• 

JOHN JEL ALLAN 

1 Santa supplier.11 Santas are « small' 
part (less than 1 percent) of Western’s 
revenues, • 

appealing and sophis- 
poSted. <Chanetfirst came to America, 
bpto-praDce,.in J..924.) ’ 
/toffif s bow it is in ther $ft2^lWor-rar 
Hihrerrounce world. jSf; ^C^autol No. 5. 
SOW'IM the SlHa-pound worid of thfe 
Monarch ;(Kfiss Deneuve Knot saying, 
jy tha way, w^at rither wcafd. is pay- 

ing her. Neither, In tact, is anyone 
else.) !' 

Last year, the Ford Motor Company's 
Lincoln-Mercury division did a market 
study of tbbse who drive it to deter- 
mine-what special factors, if any, set 
off the Monarch in:their, minds. The 
feedback had It feat the car had excep- 
tional looks and handling quality. John 
B. 'Banderzee, advertising manager for 
Linca ln-Mercury; Summed this up to 
mean “a tcuch of class.” Miss Deneuve 
agahu l." 

- it was September when she shot- her 
first- chmmerdaf for the car company, 
describing in her very French accent- 
much the way ^ae does is -the Chanel 
commercials—why she likes the prod- 
uct At the end of.tfae .Iincoln-Meraziy 
conurierdal, the camera comes-in for 
a close-up. Instead of the cougar cat 
growling (fee cat has been the symbol 
for toe division for a. number of years) 
Miss Deneuve gives a grnrr. 

One advertising agency president fait 
it was a mistake oo her- part' to sign 
with lincoln-Mercury. “Her image was- 
that at high credibility, pure and nop- 

. cmnmerdal, the minute toe signed she 
lost all that, it's like having a love 
affair; and now you find that toe’s see- 
ing another man.” 

revenues, which are «toecte<rto Be up. 
about 50 percent from last year's-$25 
million. But Western's president. W. 
Robert Stover, figures toat the market 
fpr rented Santas grows af a steady 
10 to 15 percent annual rate. 

. '“Let’s say that Santas are the star 
on top of toe free,” says Mr. Stover, 

■poetically, of the Christmas, market in 
temporary help. The fhonsandS .of tem- 
porary Saiespeoide make up the bulk 
of the less. opulent omamentsi' 

Mr. Stover even talks of Santa' as 
an American export—his company suj> 
plied through its foreign branches more 
than a dozen. Santas-:in 'Mexico! and 
20 to 30 each in Denmaric, Australia 
and England.. i . 

Santa was nice. to Manpower' Inc 
too. The division of the Parker' Pen 
Company and largest of the temporary 
help agencies; Manpower Will supply 
400 photogenic Santas to the Polaroid 
Corporation alone. To promote -its1 ne w 
instant portrait camera,..Polaroid' has 
set up. booths in. about J50 -shopping.' 
mails so that anyone who still believes 
can have Ins picture taken with Sagta 
Claus.- . J 

6n toe other band, Kelly Sendees . 
tita and the Olsten Corporation, No.'s' 
2 and 3 in the“tenq»oranes field, jFouhd, 
Santa a-little less geneipus Both^havt? 
filled individual requests for Santas, 
but not on the scale of Western .or. 
Manpower,. .. . . ,-jJ 

Of course, when Santa hecsCme a 
business, concessions had to be; made 
to organization. Both Western and Man-; 
power have devised manuals for their 
Santas who, by thB- way; cab expect 
to earn something between $3 and $4 
and hour for dispensing the Christmas- 
spirit Both- manuals -have clauses 
prohibiting ho-bo-ho’s .(sot bdievable) 
and Western-even has advice in case 
the Santa suddenly has a wet knee (get 
up and change your pants),-. 

A Bear Market in Bankruptcies 

. Despite the currenJJy - sluggish pace 
-toe • economic- recovery, business. 

■*frilures havfe befen fewer this year than 
ItoC aLiconiing tor the ( business eco- 

- nomics division of Dun -t Bradstreet, 
which Keeps tabs on bankruptcies. 

-•.i • In November, the number of compa- ' 
.nies toppling into bankruptcy wa* vir- 
.rixaily unchanged from November' 1975, 
while 9,137 failures occurred in ^ this 

• year's first 11 months, dpwn 16-percent 
, from th«; bankruptcy total in the com- 
parable period of last year. • .. 

Complete data on the dollar volume 
involved in this year’s bankruptcies are 
not yet available, but the indications 
are .dear that the. total declined tods 
year. In. the first 11 months, for exam-,. 

pie, an average of 63 business failures 
involving liabilities of at least $100,000 
occurred each week. This compares 
with an average of 70 a week in 1975. 

The economic recovery has also re- 
duced toe number of personal bank- 
ruptcies. According to the administra- 
tive office of the United States Courts 
in Wiashingon, 33,579 individuals filed 
under Chapter Xm of the Federal Bank- 
ruptcy Act In .the year ended last June 

• 30, compared to 41,178 filings in the 
previous year. 

Chapter MU helps individuals stretch 
their debt repayments over longer pe- 

.riods of time. Data for toe period since 
last June are not yet available, but toe 
rate of Chapter Xd .filings seems to be 
lower, according to a spokesman. 

INVESTING!. 

Bit of Glitter for the Gold Stocks 
ARTANIG G. VARTAN 

2 ef gold, that perverse metal, 
:d a sharp decline to show 
ength lately. In the battered 
gold stocks, which tend to 

on’s fortunes fairly directly, 
^estion now_ becomes; Is it 

'" :te or is gold headed solidly 

:ertainly no mystery about 
price was and why it went 
wing its peak quotation in 
SI97.50 an ounce at the' end 
Riots and political unrest 
Africa, the West’s major 
nation; the slackening pace 
nflation (gold is considered 
gainst the erosion of paper 
te weight of extra supplies 
.■ring gold auctions by the 
al Monetary Fund—all these 
factors pounded down the 

ullion to $103.50 an ounce 
ust of this year. 
■rtly thereafter, amid dire 
that gold would sink to $90 

ver. toe metal began to rally. 
; month, the I.M.F. auctioned 
r fraction of its gold horde 
•ton at $137 an ounce, 
iie, this year has witnessed 
ge in the market action of 
can gold stocks. These “won- 
s of the early 1970’s toppled 
80 percent, or more, from 

. before recovering somewhat 
lonths. 
ither prices now? A London 
T, visiting Wail Street last 
i asked to give his estimate 
977 price range for bullion. 

A low of SI 15 and a high 
n ounce. Lincoln A. Werden 
follows the gold stocks for 

& McKinnon Auchindoss 
.* Inc., predicts a similar 

: that the-immediate outlook 
is a period of consolidation 
of dullness," says Mr. Wer- 

wever, s"ix or nine months 
. we could see renewed inter- 
' 19 

ng both gold and gold shares 
as "contracyclical movers," 
commended the accumulation 
i issues “as a longer-term 

hedge against renewed inflation, and 
toe possibility .of an extended stock 
market downturn.’’ (Mr. Werden has- 
tens t» note, that by “extended down- 
turn’*' he does riot mean a severe bear 
market) 

His favorite among gold producers 
in toe United States and Canada is' 
Campbell Red Lake Mines, an ikSue'that 
has been selling near, its 1976 high.. 
“It’s a pure play in gold,” Mr. Werden. 
says, "whereas Dome Mines' derives 
earnings frbfa petroleum, and Homes- . 
take . Mining' is dependent upon lead, 
zinc and uramrah.” .-Among the‘In- 
vestment trusts whose portfolios are 
filled with South African gold stocks, ' 
he prefers the Anglo American Gold 
Investment Company, popularly known . 
as “Amgold,” to the better-known ASA 
LtdL, because Amgold typically sells at 
A discount from net asset value and 
also provides a Jiigher yield. 

Thomas J. Holt, who runs an invest- 
ment advisory service, Is sold on gold . 
stocks generally, especially the South 
African gold producers. Approximately 
one-third of. the portfolios that the Holt 
firm runs for investors is socked-away - 
in gold stocks. . . .. 

Mr. Holt admits that "in 1974 
intense speculation caused the . gold - 
price to get too tar ahead-of itself” 
and thus set the stage toi the subse- - 
ouent correction. What’s his prediction 
for the future price of gold? “A hew : 

high, reaching above $200 an ounce, 
within the next coupleyears.”. . ■ • 

Now that the- price of bunion has 
taken a turn for the better,-M-r. Holt 
offers some advice to investors who 
are taking tax losses oh- their South 
African gold shares—some--of which 
are selling at rjiist' 30 to 35 percent 
of their peak prices in 1974. 

“Some people are taking tax losses 
and switching front one gold stock to 
another in oroer to retain their position 

In O.S. dollars per Troy ounce, 
monthly London dose. . 

mmm.. • n&m 

* ‘ fr- • * ^ 

and moving into the high-quality golds. 

“If leverage has' worked against you 
on toe way down," he reasons, '“why 
not take advantage Of H oh the way 
up?” , 

Among the low quality—admittedly 

1974 -1975 ; 1976 

All time Nflb—sihr^o oo Dec; 2T. IS7< 

Source; Ccmmcxi&y Research Bureau, he. 

more speculative—South! Afriowi golds 
recommedded by- the-Holt firm are v 

Venterpost, Welkcan, Western Areas 
.and - Stflfontein. Recommendations 
among the high-quality producers in- 
clude Kloof, St Helena and Vaal Reefs. 

At Drexel Burnham & Company, re-: 
search analyst Andre Sharon points out • 
that the winds of disinflation have . 
posed a negative for gold prices; But 
tie doesn’t envisage gold selling below' - 
$120 next year and He thinks that the' 
price conceivably could go as high as 

■$200;- - - . , . 

What might send the price that high? 
■‘You’re dealing in extraordinarily 

volatile markets,”-Mr. Sharon explains. 
“Rumors of Arab actiwiy could send, 
the price of gold soaring or crashing. 
However, I believe at some point the 
Arab-nations will enter the market as 
active buyers! When? Nobody knows.” 

Other uncertainties—they tend to 
1 abound in the gold picture—range from 
. policies of the incoming Carter Admin-. 

istratiooi to political developments in 
South Africa to the fate Of crops in 
toe Soviet Union. If the Russians need 
money to buy food, they might sell 
some of their gold and-^thereby tend 
to depress prices. 

At the Argus Research Corporation, 
an investment advisory sendee, Jeffrey 
A. Nichols takes a different approach 
in projecting price ranges for gold. As. 
an international economist. He esti- 

• mates toe “equilibrium price"'for gold, 
or-toe price that would prevail in the 
absence of any speculative purchases 
or sales. 

This equilibrium price is a trade-off 
between total gold supplies made 
available to toe market on the one 
band'and the demand generated by in- 
dustrial users, such as jewelry fabrica- 
tors and dentists, on the other hand. 

- Variations - from this equilibrium 
price,; which the economist computes 
at roughly $127 an ounce for this year, 
represent either a .speculative premium 

.or discount • • 
“Near the end of August, when the 

goal price had fallen to nearly . $103 
per oupre, the metal was trading seme 

. 19 percent below its equilibrium price,” 
Mr. Nichols explains. “This was evi- 
dently enough to generate sufficient in- 
dustrial demand to push the price up 
again.? 

In the longer run, he believes., gold's £rice trend "is much more likely to. 
6 upward than downward.” 
. But over the next few quarters, he 

believes that approximately $150 an 
ounce' will act as an effective celling. 
At that price, he sees further increases 
In speculative demand being offset by 
declining industrial .demand. What 
about, the. floor during this periods1 At 
or -slightly above $100 an ounce, re- 
sponds Mr. Nichols, “if toe price should 
be forced down again by some unfore- 
seen. circumstance.’ * .' 

• ^ 

Olympic Park Apartments, 
Everett, Washington 

Two 4-story elevator buildings containing 06 units, located at 600 

Wood Place. . r 

View Ridge (the Elms) Apartments, 
Everett, Washington 

A 4-story elevator building containing 64 units located at 243 Elm 

Street 

Option A—-Olympic Park Apartments 
' * Minimum Price: 8762,000 

• Option B—View Ridge Apartments 
Minimum Price: $487,000 r 

. ■ Option C—Olympic Park & View Ridge 
_ - Minimum Price:. $1,249,000 

TERMS: All Cash Net to HUD 
REQUIRED. DEPOSIT: 5% of Offering Price with Bid, 

Balance at Closing 

Bids will be considered singly and collectively to determine die highest - 
net return Lo HUD. A 

Nursing Inn St. Louis, St. Louis, Missouri 
MINIMUM PRICE: No Stated Minimum 

TERMS: All Cash Net to HUD 
REQUIRED DEPOSIT: 5% of Offering Price with Bid, 

Balance at Closing 

A 15-sioiy elevator building containing 200 rooms (440 beds) located 

at 4560 West Pine Boulevard. 

ADDITIONAL MULTIFAMILY 

PROPERTIES ARE OFFERED. A 
mailing list is maintained lor investors 
having a nationwide interest' strictly in 
Mul li family Properties. As soon as a 
property, becomes available, the Prospec- 
tus is automatically mailed to you. To 
have your same placed on tins mailing 
list, write on your letterhead to the ad- 
dress shown below. 1 

OBTAIN PROSPECTUS FOR ADDI- 
TIONAL INFORMATION. AH Hds 
mu conform to prospectus issued by the 
Department Mail coupon for prospectus. 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED 
AND PUBLICLY OPENED AT 11:00 
AJrt. LOCAL TIME JAN. 19, 1977 
AT ADDRESS SHOWN BELOW. 

DEPARTMENT OF (Nam 
HOUSING AND * „ 

URBAN DEVELOPMENT Name 

Office of Property Disposition ■ -. . 
Housing Addrc 

Room 9282 
451 7th Street. S-W. —— 

. Washington, D.C 20410 ‘ 

(Name of Property) 

■ Mail this coupon today to obtain prospectus 
w' W m TWX .' Send me immediately without obligation ■ 

| HIJ II *■*■?■*" 

■ DEPARTMENT OF (Name of Property) “ 
2 HOUSING AND „ . 
9 URBAN DEVELOPMENT Name   —  ^ 
■■ Office of Property Disposition ■ - ■ ■ —■ ■■■■■■■   -    ■ Hearing Addre»_    IL 

Room 9282 H 
451 7th Street. SM. —   EQUI 

Washington, D.C 20410 '    0PP 
£ri EQUAL HOUSING S 
OPPORTUNITY* 

HH# 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

AGGKSSIVK, SOUND, BOTTOM-UNI MANAGER 
for 

DOMESTIC 01 INTUIUnONAI OPERATWRS 

20 years broad experience with P&L 
responsibility fn general management, 

marketing, manufacturing & foreign trade. • 

. ELS. Engineering and MBA 

Seeks General Management or Marketing 
/ responsiblfty with growth company. 

Y 7645 TIMES 

Scde! 
Boats. 

WANTED TO BUY 
ADVERTISING 

SPECIALTY 
BUSMESS N 

NEW YORK cmr 
METROPOUTANAA 
JEROME SUDNOW 
CASE STATIONERY 

212-255-4994 

Find a complete • > 
directory of ■ i 
boats and 1 
accessories.- gj | 

anchors to 3 
dinghies to 
yrichfe_ every 
Fridayarid 1 \w7/ 
Sunday onThe * Aln 
Times Sports \M^| 

pages. 

If you're selling, 
it's eqsy to place 
your-advertisement. 
Just call (212) OX 5-331L ^ 

Sfee JfetoJlorkStmefii 
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.£7 SB* PtCGE 3*588 
,77% 69* PacG&E 5s89 
70% 64% PacGE 4*t90 
75 66* PKG&E ^91 

PGE SOlr 
tr - 57* PacGE 4*s99 
64* 55* PacGE 4tta95 
63* SI PGE4*s96 JJ 

’ 64% 56* PGE 4*SMKK 
104* 97* PacGE'9*sC2 
-98* 85% PaCGE 8(03 
94% 82* PacGE 7*(03 
91- 82% PacGE 7*a04 
95% 85 PGE 7%sQSZZ 

‘ 95% 85 PacGE 7%QSA. 
107* 98* PacGE 99*06 
110% 102*-PacGE 9J&82 
109* 101* PacGE 9%taS 
110 M4* PacGE 9*05 
106 1 00 PacLISV 9x85 
105* 100 PacUSv 9SS6S 
106* 97* PBCNWTI 6*10 
102* 97% PacttwTH 7B9 
107 98 PK14WT1 BUde * 
TO 101 PaUtwral 9(12' 

71 5f PacSwA 6J87 
•85* 36* PaCTBT 3*MT 
91*'63* PacT&T 2*485 
69% 60 PacT&T 3*d7 
76 66* PaOTttT +%a88 
64 57* PaCTfcT yyrsrt 

107* >101' IttCTBT 9*304 
M4% 95* PadTT tAStiS ■ 
106* 96 PmeTfcT 8%S06 
48 87 PacTlT 7MOT 

101 96* PacT&T 6%S79 
93 81* PacT&T 716101 

ICQ . 94* PaCT&T 7*380 
J6 . MS ‘ PacTST 744909 
TH96 103* -PBCTAT 9V4SH 
TO TO -PacrLTWI '• 
TO M3 .PacTOT 9-1x64 
TO 100* PacT TSttsIS 
ICO 78* PAACV 4*09 
67* 50 PAActf 4*s84 

PAA 4*84r 
59* 34% PAAcv 4*06 
40* 37* PAACV 5%X8» 

IQS 87* PAA 11%586 
m 86 PAAlltts86 
107* 76 PAA cv7*s9B 
117 90% PAA CV99M6 
118 96 PAA evil(99 
100* 96* PAA CVWttCT 
71 54 Paorct cv5TO4 
77* 56% ParkH 04*02 
00 TOtt POMOXCVSTO 
82 71* PannyF 4*s84 

107* TO PannyF 9/45(81 
TO 100 Pcnwy 9X99 . 
110% 106 PamPL 10*82 
184 97% PwmHtBttXVS 
96 80* RannxHI 7^88 
95* 75% PeiHBOll 7%8« 
99 : 66 Pmnzl cv5%96 

75 1W" U9% 109*- * 
86 68 66 . 66 '+ ltt 
10 100% 106 1C0%+V 
71. 95 «3tt 94% - % 

214 99% 98* 99*+ % 
86 109% 108* 708% - 1% 
8 106 106 106. -- % 

45 TIO* 709% 1K> + % 
MM0. 1» .100   

- 31 99% 99 99% - tt 
54 108% 107* 107%  
21 114 112% 112%- ltt 

. 4 73* 33 73 ...... 
57 106* 105* 106* + 9 
X 92* 89* 92*+ 3* 

no% loo* Pmon mua 
137* 115 Pepsi Qtf%M 
106* 95% P8psk»5VWS. 
90% 79* ParMar StttSD 

100 95- PeHnc 8(91 
85% 73* Pfizer 044*77 

107 M3 Pfizer 8*(85 
M9 109* Pftoar 9tt8tB 
101* 98* PMpsD 7*278 
Ml* 87 PtwIpsO 8.1396 
106% 99% PDHpSl> 8*185 
n . 71* PMIaEI-2%881 
76* 65* PtillaE) 3VM3 
69 62 PWlxEI 0*185 
76 64*:PhUfiQ 4%066 
74% 63* Phfle0 4ttM7 
65* 55% PWlaEI 3%fl8 
73% 64* PWlaEI *89 
82* 71* PWlaEI 6VU93 
64* 56* PftflaEJ 4*S94 
78* 66* PWttEI 6*377 

101* « PflUaB 9805 > 
99tt 79* PWIE1 7%92000 
99 15% PWlaEI 8*896- 

•88% 78* PffflEI 7*82001 ! 
89% 78* PWlaEI 7*598 
91 79 PhnaEl 7tt(99 

TO Mtt PtiflaEI 8ttsM 
110tt 102% PhllaEl 11x00 
115% 109* PWlaEI T2%8I 
119* 104* PhllEt 11*2000 
114* 102 PhflaEJ 71(00 
TO* « PWlaEI 9*sM 
MM 104 PWlaEr 9tts02 
107 100% Phllitto 8^(82 
106* 1B0 PMlMor BttsSS 
98% 87* PfifllP 7*SZXn 
44* S5tt PWfVH CV5U94 

Ml* 93* Pfllsby 8%5VS 
.61 50 PfttsbncvMT 
108* 182* PortGE MMBB 
107* 101 VS- PortGE 10(82 
107* 100% PortGE 9*s83 
116 106* PortGE 11*05 
MB 97* POTlGE 9tts06 
MB 99% PotElP 9tts05 
95 82% PotElP 7%ad7 

100 87 PotElP 8*309 
96 86* PractG *2002 

103% 96* PUSCOI X%2800 
96* 63* PiOSvlR 7*301 
89 79’ Pifcsvtnd 7(02 

109 MS PubSvln 9*01 
99* 95% PubSEG 4*s77 
91* 84* PufcSEG 2*s79 
98% 85 PubS EG 833037 

104* 96* PubS EG 9s9S 
TO VI PubSEG 8*S04 
122% 112* PubSEG 12x04 
104* 97* PubSEG 8%s06 
1Q2* 99* PSVEG M5306 
111 1(X* PuoetS 10%s83 ' 
110 104* Puget 10v45sas " 
TO* 96 P%lmL 8*185 
75* 63* Purex ciMMI 

21109% 109* TO*  
18U 126 126 - 3* 
« 106* TO 106*+ * 

1 87 87 87 - 3% 
^i» in TO 

' 35 106% 105 
SM? W TO +1 
5105% 100% 100%+ % 

25101* 101 Ml - + 1* 
40 TO% 106* TOU+1 
H IT 30* 81 +1 

74% 74% 74%+ltt 
20'69 68 60%+ % 
» 76 73* 73*+ % 

. 9 74% 71* 74%+2* 
5 <3 63 63 -1 
1 «% 72% 72*  

40 82 81 82 
10 62* fi2tt 62*  
S 78* 76% 78*+3* 
33-lfQtt ICS* TO*- tt 
3 92 92 92 - -tt 

54 97% 96* 97%  
10 87 87 87 - ltt 
21 89% 89 »*+ % 
H 91 Wi 91' + 3 

136 95% 99* 99*- % 
73 HQ 109% no * % 

127115 114 114%+ % 
35118 116*111 ...... 
25 lU* 113* 113*+ 1* 
34 106% 104* 105*  
23 107% TO 107 - 1% 

.40 107 TO 107+2 
51 106* 106* 106* + 1 

S SSS 2K ££♦. * 
^sijrttionjMTtt+TO 

urn in TO + % 
112 106% 106* TO*- * 

5 TOU 105% U5%- 1% 
5115 114* 114*— * 

'321Q5 104 108 + 1* 
52 106* MS* 106*+ % 
X ,«* 92* 92*- 2* 
67100 99 99* + * 
35 96 95 96 
30 103% 103% M3%+ % 
10 Mtt 92* VStt+ttt 
10 05% 85% 85%+ 1 
0 100% 100* TO*- * 
22 99* 99% 99%.. 
5 91* 91* 91*+ * 
■5 M% 98% 98%  

45 104* TO* 703%+ tt 
48 TO 101% 101%- % 
56 122% Ultt 122 + * 
31 Mitt TO* M3*- 1* 
-» 1«* 101* 101*+ * 

15 109* 108* 109*+ tt 
5 TOtt TOtt TO*  

95* 84% SOBHIT 7%sl0 
99 SB SOBHIT 7ttsl3 

101% 91* SoBHITH KI4 
103% 94% SOBHIT 8%516 

w ......, 18 79% SoCalH cv3tt» 
78%+ *104 Mtt SoCaKJ UM! 

106 - tt f 109* TO SOClIGS 10%n . 
TO in .SOClIGS 8%a96 
100* BAk SoMGB «%» 
102* 99* SoNGas 8I6S86 
Ml 89* SoNEnflT 8*08 
no* in SONEIMT 9%ao 

.89 95 93% 95 +1 
Tt* 97% 97 97%  
UTUlttlUKU! + * 
13! 103% TO* 100*+ * 
39 88 87 87*- % 
20 U3% M2 TO*- 1* 
34 109 MM* 108%- % 
SB TO TO 102   
5 99% 99% 99%  
2 in TO TO .. 

104 101 99* 99*- tt 

TO 96* SPacOT 4*s77 38 99 M2 97 M2-17-32 t-Sh 1814 a VUarBk 7%f97 
87* 78% SoPac VhsXl 
85* 79 £0Pac5%X3 
46 38% SoPac Z%(96 
74* 66 SftvCBT 4ttS88 
70 57tt5orihfty£sM 

.107* 101% SouffiF 10*386 
79 TOtt SWMIT 3ttS83 
71* 64 SwDeMT Z%(85 

TOtt 99* Sun BIT 6%(C7 
91 80% $wnB!T 69W1 

101% 98 SWBHIT *38 
99% 0 SMfflBIT 7%S09 

101* M SwBeirr 6*s?9 
95% Mtt SwBeOT WsT2 
98% 80% SwBHnr 7%SU 

104 93 SwSHIT 8%sl4 
106 100* £*11 BIT 8JDS82. 
Ill* llQtt SwnBfT 9.25x15 
105% 97% SWiBHrr 6*16 
128 111 Sperry cvATO 

84 . 68% SpfaoH 5%*83 
72 y56% SofeseJlnc 5U7 

106% Mtt-SquIjbCp 8(85 
99 88% StalevM BttsK 
91* 84 StSrand 6%s93 
579* 79 StOCal 4tt(83 
86 77* StOCal 5%s92 
96* 8Stt StdOIICH 7*96 

108% TO StONCel 8%9Q5 
88* n% Sfonind 4*(83 
91 79* Stdofllnd 6891 
86* 75* SWOillnd 6596 

111* 99* StOTInd 93S04 
103% 99% Stonin 6X0X9 
105* 97% StOflfnd 8%sQ5 
86% 7Btt StOUOh 4*382 
M 86 StCHK»l 720(99 

TO 93% StOOh fl*(20n 
Ml 99% StOtl 7.10577 
104% TO StdOflOh 8181 
55 43 SfPfcs cvS%390 
61% 45 StbPocKg 6x90 
70* 56* StPnid CV6*90 

TO 90* StautCh 0*06 
94 71* Sloven CV4S90 
98 85 Stokety 8s9B 
83 66% Storer cv4*s86 
50% 44 SuavSh cv5x97 
91* 84 SUnCo 7*s2002 r 

80 68* StmOII 4tt$90 

4 87* 86* B7*+1% 
3 85* 15 85* + Yi 
1 46 46 46 + * 

M 74* 74* 74*+ 7% 
. 3 70 50 70 .. 

«M7*M7%W*+ * 
5 77% 77% 77% - 1% 
8 71* 71* 71*+2* 

264 107% N6tt M6% 

10 nn% 101% 101%....” I'71* 57 SundH cvSffl 
95 75* 74% 75*+ 1 

Q.R.S.T. 

15 102 10 TO + 4* 
73 95 a « + 1 
5 99 0 0 + ltt 

97* U 
104* 99 

QuakOst 7J801 
QuHcStOil 9X95 

84 

79% 

30 TO 101% 101% - % 
26 95* 95% VS%- % 
30 91 90% 90*+ % 
10 85% 85% 85%  
5 82% 82% 82%+ ltt 

19 73* 72% 72% - 3% 
• ■ 77tt 77% 77%+ % 
4 47* 66* 47*+ 4* 

io 67 a a +4* 
59 76* 75* 76*+ * 
5 70* 70* 70*  

46 74% 74 74 j..,. , „ 
4 74% 74% 74%....., f an 
1 66* 65* 45* ; 1 

7 Mtt 63* 64tt+3tt 
5 63* 43* 63*+ ltt 
4 64% -44% 64%+ % 

39 104% 103% 103%- ltt 
157 98% 965* 98tt+ ltt 
76 93 91% 91%- 1% 
St 92* 91* 91' - 1 
15.95% *4* 95%+ 2* 
12 94* 93% 94 -1% 
65 107* 106 106 

MS 118% 110* 110tt+ 1 
'85 109* 109 M9*+ tt 
86 110 1QB* MKtt- * 
4 105% 105% 105%- % 

10 105% 105* 105*+- tt 
T0106 TC5 106 + 1 
10 101* 100*100*- 1% 
4M07 .105* 106 + * 
60 109 MO* TO + % 
34 71 0 71 +2 
20 IStt 85% 85% - % 
50 71*- 68 71*+ 2* 

41 69%'67* 68%+ * 
V 75* 74* 75%- * 
47 64 63* 64 + 3* 3 105* 104% IBS - 1% 

M4% TO* 1(0*- 1% 
UZ 1004 105* 106%+ 2* 
tD 98 96 M - ltt 

TO 101 100 - 101 + 1 
177 93 -91* 92*+ 1 
-92102 101* 101*- tt 
118-56 ■ 95 - -96 ♦,* 
85110* 109* MWk-.'tt 

348197 _-T0B* W7 * % 
74 107*106* TO*- 1 
98 107 M5*HM%+-tt 
ID 0 0 0+2 
89 58% 57 57*- tt 

1 56 56 56" 
V 53* 52* 53*+1 

1115 53 55 + ltt 
157 104% 104 104%.;;... 
0 104 103* 103*- * 

50 79 31 78*--* 
2M 96% -94* 96%+ 1% 
431 M2 100 101%+ % 
1050 lOOtt .0 100%+1% 

20 -M' 66% <* + 1% 
29 72% 72* 72*- 1% 
4 78% 78* 78*+ tt 
5 82 82 82 +2 

IS 106* 1Q5% 10S%- * 
52 TO* 106* 106*- 1* 
75 118* TM 110*+ ltt 
25 103 M0 103   
13 95* 95 95 - % 
U 95* 93% 95*+ tt 
25 97 I M 97+1 

106 100% RCA 9%*P0 
71* 60* RCAor 4*s72 

TO lOTUi RalnBnc VttsSS 
123 114* RaW cvS%20n 
IM 0 Ramad cvBsKS 
59% 43* Ramad cvSM 
56 40 B«oAm727»I 
55 40* RaDAmtf KM 
64% 51* RapAm 7**8S 
4V 37 RtsldAm 6s88 
94* 77% Ra0Ba CVSttBS* 
95 . 62 Raavexcv40i 
94* 62 RHIanGp 9%9B 
95 <2% RHIanGp 9W8. 

37 R«pMtB Cv9lB0 
34* RepSff 4ttx85 

MOtt 95 RepSTi L$fS95 
64 SB "Raw cv5*(92 

124% 102* Resend cvS*0I 
93 B3* Reyfnd 7*2001 
0 .55 R«VM CW4*a71 
93* 85* RcyifTob 7X0 

Ml* VI R»VTob 7*594 
80* 61% RlesHT CVSS93 

112 104* RochGE 10%83 
102% Mitt RochGE 9*406 
74* 63% RDdiT CV4%84 
80 58% Rockfn CV4%91 
97* 83* Roddnt 8306 
X* 6Ztt Rocfcln cv4*87 

115 IM RohmH 9*2000 
61* 46 Rahrcv 5%xM 

118 96 RydarS 11*990 
18% 71% RvTOrS 8*02 

104% n Ryders 9%(82 

20 97* 97 97 +7% 
17 1(0% M2* M2*- * 

48 105% IB*" M5*+ * 
20 71% 70% 70*  

6 MS* MS T06tt+m 
72 172* 121 122 - % 
It 91* 0% 91 +5 

384 59% 56 58 +1 
320 45% 45* 45*- * 
207 46* 45% 46*+ tt 
204 57* 55% 56% - % 
837 43 42 42*+ % 
176 83* 81% 82*+1 
21 14 ju *Xi _ JU 
0 94* 92* M ...” I TO?* 91. I***?1!* ***« 

B0* 69* Surrey «%5B7 
9B% 87* SuraW cv6*0 
83* 60% SutraMto 6%82 

101 99 SwtrtCo 7%B78 
77 66 Sybrsn cv4*87 
91 86 Sybron 7*XM 
60 28 ' TMcofN cv6(M 
W a TaJtev 8*s97 
98* 92 Tandy 6*s78 

109* 93 Tandy 10(94 
85 65tt THedy 6*592 
81* 61* THady 7X99 

103* 85* Taiedy 10HM 
72 46% TalexCp 9sM 

128 M TeoCp cv6%92 
. 87* 73% TenncoQ) 7(03 
105* 101% TemcoCD 9>7B 
TO 92% Tanmlnc 6S7P 
101% 91 Temcinc rA91 

5 
61 

8 
41 
45 

1 

77 TOtt Ml* JBU* Wfcj. 99* 84 Panuon 8M6M 41 99* 98 SPA* 1* MK* 

American 

V s ^ 1 a O* *-* 

T 

f s 

Transactions 
"WEEK ENDED DECEMBER li, 1976 

nued From Page 12 

andDtv. Sales 
-Tllara P/E TO 

T .70 5 35 
Rain 10 21 

ill -40 • 9 lo 
IV 43 

fCto 2 92 
pf 56 ISO 
nd 23 
II 30 7 94 
■ inv 409 
n wt M »/ 
3 JO 6 vM 
Also 79 

1 -18t 7 41 
O JO A 0 
lorp 4 54 
9 J5 7 21 

-ISe 6 
91 1 i 
i job a 
1 JOB 4 373 10 

Res 185 2tt 
3 .art 8 7* 
h Oil 22 ■405 279# 
TU la 32 3% 
3t 1 68 15% 
Tf En 55 2 
n JO 51 6* 
d JO 34 10% 

JOB 22- «% 
D A B _ Si 3% 
C 82 Stt 

•Zb 12 
a M 5 
X fnd .. 
5mRf .. 
VAT 
n 
- 0rdc.l2a 
Mper .. 
Ji.lte 5 
BP TO 11 
1 152 .. 
f 1.06 .. 
f lJB .. 
1 1.19 .. 
BfU8 .. 

4 L45.. 
3 130 .. 
4 3J0 .. 
•T 231 .. 
if 738 .. 
It 8.70 .. 
if 8.96 .. 
tr Me 6 
=ln .10 6 
* TO 6 
Y*est & 
r Jte .. 
•o >121 4 

Jit 11 

13* 12* 
17% 16 
I 8 
3% 2% 

15-16 13-16 
3* 3% 
2* ltt 

10* 10 
2% 2 
7-32 S32 
6* 5* 
1 13-16 
4% 4 
6* 5% 
4% 3* 
6* 6* 

56 3% 3 
31 12* 12 
0 8%. I* 

9* 
2* 
7% 

25% 
2% 

14% 
1* 

- sib 
9% 
6* 
2% 
5* 

3 3 
8* 8* 
2 1% 
ltt 1% 

TTi U 
w 91b 

S 51 IM TM 
in 4* 3% 
271 14% 13tt 

19 7* 7 
12 U 11% 
46 " 

10 
23 
26 
11 
5 

150 

^ Net 
»V£* CM 

13tt+ ltt 
17*+ 1% 

. 8 + tt 
3% + * 

13-16.. 
3tt+ tt 
2* + % 

10% + % 
2 - tt 
532- -16 
5*- tt 
tt.. ... 

4tt + tt 
A + % 
4%- tt 
*%- tt 
3% - tt 

12V. - V. 
att- % 
9tt+ % 
2% + tt 
TA- % 

25ft- ltt 
3%+ tt 

15ft + 1% 
ltt- * 
6* + tt 
9%- tt 
6%.. 
3*+ tt 
5ft- tt 
3 .. 
8*.. 
2 ~ 
ltt- tt 

13 - % 
2%+ tt 

UF4+ tt 
4 ... 

1976 StodcsandDtv. Sates . ^ f*d 
High Low lo Dollars P/E 10W «Wi Lone UW Ott 

1971 
HT0>lAi 

Stocks and Ohrl Sales 
i tnDoflarx, P/E lOft lW Low Last Cha. 

u%- % 
7 - tt 

11% - % 
13% 12* 12%  

„ 13* 12* 13 ...... 
TO 15 13* 15 + tt 

2650 21% 20tt ZPk- * 
332 18% 17 17U- tt 

•125 16* 16* %*+ * 
46 27% 26 36*- tt 
66 26* 26% 26tt+ tt 

92-2 5 92* 92 
1 TO TO TO + 
2103 IDS M3 ... 

262 22 20* Zltt+ 
899 4* 4 4*+ 

ftt 9* 9%+ 
5 4tt 4tt+ 
6* <tt 6tt+ 
3* 3tt 3tt+ 
ltt" ltt 1%+ 

* 

6 
112 
TO 
37 

TA tt 1M6 11-14- % 
«■ .m a 138 5% 4tt 4tt- % 

m rf J2 2 60 7% 7 7*  
x. lex 39 6 26 6* 5% 6tt+ tt 

+- 1L0M1 4 0 S% 5% 5H+ % 
B+ • none l 5 11 14% 14* 14*- * 
t- #1? J5T 4 X48 4tt 6% 6%+ % 

13 16* 15* Utt  
■ - etf Jtt 12 65 3% 3 JV#- tt 

' XA Jl 7 353 IStt 14ft 15%+ ltt 
44A 10% TO 10 - tt 

■cd 1J0 3 42 T9tt 15% 19%+ %- 
■vd wt 36 1 * tt- tt 
n 4V .. as 24* 24* 34tt+ tt 
» .12 21 26 IS 14% 14%- % 
W JOe .. A 6% A Stt  5 2% Un Invest 26 
up .76 4 8 VZtt 12 12 - tt .9- v* UnWrFd SB B 
JuHlnc .. M ltt 1 1 - tt 5*37-16 Un Asbestos 5 

■#. -fHo JO 7 n Mtt 15% 16 % 1* % Unfirand wt. .. 
, irrt J* 5 n 8* *tt ltt..:... 14* - lltt UnCtaFn JO 7 

- - K3I JO 6 56 17* 17 11% 1 2% 1 Unit Foods .. 
. .4- Etoctrll 154 ltt 1 i%+ tt ' i* * UONH com •• 

3* 

I ^8* 
7* 
1* 
4* 

18* 
9* 

16* 
9* 

16% 
4tt 
8 
5% 
3* 

11* 
n-16 

7 

Itt SteriExt .10 
2* Stevcokrlt 
6tt ShuW JOb 
4* SueAno M 
% Summit Org 

3* SunCHvI JS 
13* SwiEtoc TO 
5* Sunalr .45e 
8* Sundanc JOb 6 
5% SumhJr 6 
8% SupFdSv 33b IQ 
2% Supercx .10e 3 
4 Suplndl .12b 6 
3% SupSurg ittf 9 
l* Sunubana .. 
6% Suxqubon pf .. 
ttSutrAUgwt - 

4tt Synaloy JOb 

6 2 
TO 4% 
91 I 
63 ■ 5% 
68 15-16 
6 3* 

in 17* 
83 9 

394 
• 4 

17 
10 
23 

ltt Ttt- 
3* 4%+ 
7% 7*.. ... 
5% 5%- * 
■ tt 13-16-1-16 

8tt 0*+ * 
15% 14% 1S*+ tt 
Ah 6% 6H+ * 

Mtt Mtt 16tt+ tt 
3tt 3* 3%.. 
5* 5* Stt- * 

93 5* 4* 5tt+. tt 
86 2* 2* 2tt+ * 
47 71* -10* 11tt+ 1* 
51 9-U * *+M4 

129 '4 5^ SVa..9mmm 
36% 20 Syntax TO M 2801 21* 20% 21%-"* 
19% 12% SyscoQt TO 7 108 15* 15% W- * 
Mtt 4tt System Ena 2* 2H 6tt 5% 5tt- ttl 

TA 1* TFIGo IflC 6 IM 1* ltt 
15% -Mtt Tandy Brad 5 29 15% Vftt M*- tt 
20tt 16* Tasty 1 JOB 7 6 19* 19 19%   
l* % Tech sym - » »< IMS IHfl-HC 
5 2* Techd Oper .. .80 2V, 2tt Hh- * 

itt.Tachd.Tapa 4-.1» 3*   
5tt 2% Tachtrl J4 3 33. 4 

19tt Mtt TetanR TO* M -35 75* 
8* 3* TefeCm TO 5 118 7 

14% 8* THeftex 32t 9 " 32 13% 
tt * TdexCp w» .. 33 tt 

.7* 2* Terra Cora 4 553 Jtt 
1% +tt Tanwco wt .. 861 8% 
3 I Tenney Ena i» ■ » 1* 
2% - tt Tansor CP 113 8 1* 

21* 10* Teradvn Inc SB W0 
13* 9 TerraC TOa 5 4» 
58 53 JXPLTO4TO .. .ZTO 
7tt 2% Texstar J7e 3 

21% 10% Textron wt .. 
TA ttHwrCp 
3% 2% Thoraf Mkt 26 
3* 1* TlirD Dpt 3 
9 5* Thrmttnt A - 
4* 2 Tidwell Imf .. 

11 5* TWanvi TO. 4 
6% 3 TInwte Ind 5 

19* nttTokhHm TO 7 
0 43 TolEd pUTO .. 
.0 75*THEd Pt7.76 .. 
108 99 THEiW M.. 

9% 6% TbppsGu TO 5 
13% 8% TorlnCp TO 7 
8% 4* TotalPtl KA 8 

35-1615-W TotaIPE Wl .. 
16% 10* Total -of JO .. 
3% 1% Town entry .. 

l* Trans Lux - 
z* irartwoy JOSrj 

14% 14*...... 
6% «%- "tt 
U 13*+ * 
3-16 %  
3* Jtt  
7% -8tt+ tt 
1* .1*+ tt 
ltt. ltt 

3* 
4% 

15% 
7% 
4* 
6* 

21* 
5* 

SttTHStMtr TO 7 21 
3% Ulco IndJSftt 7- W 
1* TubosM JW 2 9 
3 TUftoo TOa 5.0 
l«*TumrC 1TO 6 25 
a TwfnFxir 6 14» 

15% 14%‘15tt+ 14 
li* titt n%+ * 
98 S 58+1 

139 6 5% Stt- % 
9 18% 17% H + % 

122 O-U IMS %  
Ill 2% 2* 2%  
IS 3 3   

167 6% 5% 5*- tt 
19 2* Ztt 2%  

.113 7* 6* 7tt+l* 
25 5% 5* 5*-. % 

162 19U tttt IB ♦ % 
z50d TO 4ltt 404- % 

xSA 84* M* 66*+1 
zTOMOfi 106 TO   
a 7% 7* 7H+ % 
9 12% 11% 1214+ % 

659 6* 6 «&+ % 
NO SttUM&TOt+S-M 
62 14% 14 14%+ % 
62 3* Ztt. 3 - * 

194 2* 2 2 - * 
31 3% 3* . 3tt+ * 

KM M H*+ 
5% 5* Stt- tt 
2*115-1* 3 
5* 5% Jtt- tt 

21% 20% 21*+1% 
Jtt 3 Jtt...... 

U.V.W.X.Y.Z. 
19* 
Jtt 
3* 
4% 
6% 
7% 
4% 

13*U8J ITOa 3 
3 UIPCD .16 5 
1% UNA Cora 
2* URSCD TO 7 
3% UVtad Wt .. 
3* Unimex Gra 16 
1% UnimexG of .. 
7* UnGasA TO * 

54 15* 
43 3* 
37 .1% 
« * 

240 4* 
111 6% 
TO .4% 
3 Stt 

122 5 
33 V 

T4V8 14*- * 
Jtt- 
1% i*—7 
3* 3*- * 
4% 4tt+ * 
M «- % 
4 4tt- * 
814 «%+ tt 
4tt 4%-,-tt 
«* •*+ tt. 

3243OT437-M 3%-1-M 
533- * tt *+H6 
13-12% 11* 12*- * 

20 1% 1 ltt...... 
an I * i' +i-i4 

M 
4* 
3* 
7% 

73% 
8% 
% 

Stt 
' 3% 
15% 
33* 18 Uaftafc M15 
15% 7* UnttyBuy S 5 
3 2 UnlvOs J05 4 
3% % Unhr Corrfnr - 

13% 4% Unfvfts Me 14 
M* 6%. UldvRUI -44 4 
14* 5* UnvSav M 5 

-31 
'77 

532 M2 3-32+1-32 . . 
Stt 39 3%- '* 110* 101% SoCanBI 9TOW 
a* 3% 3%  106% MOttSoCan&I aJbO 

.. as 7* 6% 7*+ % 61 51 SoaxBk cMPt/TJ 
8 1639 T2tt lltt 12 % 108 M1% Soastfikg 1003 

14 187 8% 7% 8%+ tt. 72 45 SoBHIT 2%s85 
. % 3-M %+M6 97 87* SoeHIT 740s» 

» 050 4% 4 4%.+ % in* 96 SOBHIT 6*S79 

1-32 UnNatwt B 
2 UNBtCp p4 
3* UPfeca Dy 
5% USBanirat 
Ott USFIHr TO 
Stt UBRNT. -^a 

1-16 UnRJtT wt 
3* USNat Rare ... 
1% US Radium US 330 3% 3 3*+ tt 
7 USRbR la 7 XfiZ M% 14% 14%.-..... 

21 32% 31% 31*- 1 
W 10* 9% 9%-. * 

X23 3 
102 1% 
265 13% 
xm 9 
X» 14* 

59% SCM CVS*a87 
_ .. 78* SCMCD 7VB8B 

M3 95 SCMCD 9%S90 
57* 48 SNJOUSF 407 
56 42 SLSF 5(20067 - 
68* 53 StLSw 1(143*9 

162 113 St Reg cv4W7 
105* 100* SanDGE 93*79 
110 702* SanDG 107(82 
101% 104* SanDGE 1006 
59* 43 Sanders Yv5i92 

124* 103* Sander cms92 
125% B5% SaFafn cv*%9» 
Ml -102* SPefntcvtfMBl 
103 .M0 -SaFePlp-8Mm 
M .69* SauIRIEs l*n 

113 TO%.SavnEI 12*XB 
101*102 SavEIPw 9.W8I 
95 86 SeWltZ 730*96 

107* 90% ScottP 8*s20n 
104* 90* SCOtfP B%S2000 
IQS* in ScottP 8.15(85 
94* 0 SbdC5iI_7%s9& 

M2 97* Saaami 7*jfll 
103* N Searte 7*s8B 
106 99% saarfe wm 
91 83% SearsR 4%x83 

Saara 4*837 
91 83 SaaraR-6%03 

10 99% SeenR B%(95 
105* 97% SaamR 7*s85 
104* 95 SaanR 8s06 
99* 95* SearRAc 4%77 
92* BZ% SearsRAc 5M2 

106* 100* SaarRAc 8*96 
61* "25* Seetrm. cw6eM 

103* 93* SecuPac 7TO82 
86 74* ShHien 4%s86 

70* SheflOD 5J0S92 
ShHIO 8*32000 

06% ShHIO 7%s20O2 
1107 100 ShelKXI 8*(0S 

.97% 86% SltHIPL 7*09 
•75% 74% SharW 5A5S92 
M2* «* SherW CV6%95 
ioi* 90* Signal ' 
in 127 Snclr cvfltaW 
86* 65 Singer 809 
0 47 Ski] CP cv5s92 

106* 9714 SmfttiA 10%S9S 
TO 99* SmlHCn L15S84 

, 72 6t% Soccnv 4%S93 
r I TO 100 SohtoBP 5*583. 

103 98% SohioPU 8*01 
84 66 SHB CV4*S92 

103* 94* SoOenBJOWsM 
VS* 84* SoCenBI 7%HX7 

102* 93% SoCenBI 8ttxl3 
IM in SoCenBI 10(14 

29.'95- 93 95 +1* 
7 74* 74* 74*+ * 

50 14 84 84 + * 
25102% ltd* 102*  
0 62% 62 62%+ * {M2 112 112 

93 93 + % 
176 74* 72% 74 +1 

4 93* 93 93*+ 1* . 
4 Ml* 101* 101*+ *. 
8 77* 77* 77*- 1 
iom in m +i* 

- 1 101% 101% 101%.- tt 
51 73 72* 72*- * 
78 10 79% 79*+ % 
26 97* 92* 97*+4% 
0 76* 75 75*- * 
8 M7W 107* 107*  

333 61* 59* 61*+ 1* 
74 110 TO JOB*- % 
12 Wt ■% 80%+ 6 
61 106* 103% 103% - 1* 
92 78% 77% 77*- % 
2 0 0 0 +2* 
6 102* M2 102 - * 
1 56% 56* 53% - * 

30 53 52% 52*+ tt 
5 63* 63* 63*- 2* 

94* Mtt TVA 7(97 . 
TVA 7X77T - 

97% 86* TVA 7JSTOB 
1VA7J5a97Br 

97% 86* TVA 7-35s97C 
_ TVA 7359970- 
98 86* TVA 7^0070 

_ TVA 7-40s97Dr 
97% 87* TVA 7J5S90A 

TVA7TO0BAf 
97% 86* TVA 7J55VBB 

TVA 735s98Br 
100* 92 TVA TttxOBC 
101 93 TVA VBCreo 
100% 90 TVA 7JOEW 

TVA I.TrfXr 
104% 96 TVA 8.Q5SW 

TVA A05S99T 
105% 101% TVA 0.10(79 
50 43 TerASL 4(2019 

TO 84K Taxoro cv5%0 
32 n* Texaco 5*(97 

101 91 Texaco 7*2001 
107* 99* Texaco 8ftsOS 
105% 97% Texaco 8*06 
51% 47% TexNO 3*00 
97 50 TtxPac 5(2000 

105* 1ID TaxCBn 8*585 
82% 7448 TexasCo 3*283 

2? J]?.. JU W ...... I-104* 97% TexGSn-8MB4 
31 105* 103* 104%- tt 
25 100* 1(B* 106*- * 
TO 106* 106* MS*- I 
25 59 58 58 + * 

107 124% 120 TMtt+6* 
286 121 117* 120%+ 2% 
ns 149 144* 148 * 

2301*101*101*+ tt 
79 0 lltt 81*+.* 
17 132 111* in*.. 
41 MS* i<& lea*- * 

la in TexGsTr 7*86 
82* 70 Tudnd7«sa 
92* « TaxOSGTttsn 
47* 34 Texfl CV4M96 
15* 73* Tesdnn 5*x92 

104* 100% Textron SVaSO 
a 75 ThoRW 5%(S6 

124 M2 TWeM cw5tt9l 
104* 98* Tlmelnc 7*06 
105 93* TPIedoE 9S2DOO 
0* 79* "TbledoE 7VWB 

1? Ju* ,2SJ—if I THedoEd 8(03 31 M4 103* 100*- tt I.W 103* ToledcEd 10s82 

a 

2W 104 TM - % 
50 1 05* IM* WJ*+ * 
8 94 91 91 -2 

27 Ml 1QO*M0*+ tt 
26 103% IK 103%+ * 
25 106 105% 105%+ % 

10 a* -0 «%+ I 
17 89% n% |B%  
24 91 90* 99*- % 
46 MS* 106* 106%- tt 

150 105% 103* 104*- tt 
25 M3* M3* TOtt- 1 

25 99% 991MZP9 W6+T-22 
65 92* 91 91*- 1 

1U M6* 105* 106*+ * 
327 «% 60 60 + * 
0 103* TO. 103*+ 1* 
39 86 •<% 84%+ 1 
n O il* a   
36 105% 105 IDS ...... 

MS 98 96 97% - * 
20107 107 M7 + 2 
5 97* 97* 97*- % 

20 75% 76% 76*+ 1* 
56 M2* WO 101* +1* 
« 100% 90b 99*+ tt 
29 168* 167* 1606+ tt' 
ltt 86* 85* B6*+.tt 

22. 61 61 6T + ■* 
21 106* KStt 105ft- tt 
10 TO 105 MS - 1 
10 72 72 M   
26 KB* TOtt MS - 1 
25 TO 102* MB*- * 
4 -78 78 71 - - 1* 

78 103* 101* TO +1% 
.37 94*-94 94*+ * 
n 102* Ml* 102*  
21 115 114 114%+ % 
25 110* WPtt 110*+ 1% 

5 M6% 106* M6V»+ * 
722 59* 58* 59 + •* 

5106 106 106 - * 
21 12 70* 70*+ % 

157 96* 96* 96%+ tt 
56 100% M0* 100*  

M7 91 ToiedE 9.35(85 
100% 94 TraBmF 7%s78 
0% 57 Trane cv4s92 

107 <5% TWA 6*5781 
-43% 27tt TWA Cv4(92 
TOtt 34* TWA CVSX94 
ltt 65 TWA 10(85 
106 84tt TWA 11x86 
106% Ml Transa 9%s83 
95 n TrenFtn 7%a91 
26% 25* TranFtn 11X77 . 

■105* 102* TramcGP 9*86 
104% 96* Travlsr S.7CX95 
41* 21 TrfSoMt cv7s92f 
50 30 TrlSMt 7%B0f 
97 82% TtonG BVteOT 
91* 80 TucsiG 7j6StiO 

113* 103* TucsnG 10*301 

112 90% 0 
29 Ml 101 Ml - 
52 99% 90* 90H- 

. 15 Ml* »0* Hl*+ 
67 W 94 95 .. 
78 97tt 96* 97*+ 
a M3% 1112% TO + 
24 106 105% W6 ... 
42 111* 110* 111. + 
53 TO TO 105   

147 117 115% 115%+ 1% 
11 84 82% 84 + 1* S71tt 7! 71 %- % 

105* MS MStt- 
S 99 90* 99 + 

37 91tt 91% 91%- 
37 86*-86* 66*- 
24 8S* 85* BStt+ 
86 96* 95* 9Stt- 
21 108% 106 108 - 
72 tt 86% a - 
48 91 89* 89*- 1 
64 86* 83% 86*+2* 
80 111* 1» IM + tt 

566 TO* 100% 100%+ * 
« 105* 105* 105*+ 2% 
« as* an 86*+ % 

BO 96 94* 95%  
» 102* 102* 102%+ * 
84 101 in 100*+3-32 
18 104* M2 W4*+ 2* 
68 53% 52% 53 - * 
13 61% 61* 61%+ % 

173 0 67 67*- * 
2 V0 in M0 

25 76* 76% 76*+ * 
94 94 94 +6 
a 81* S2%+ % 
58% 57* 57%+ % 
0 0 0   
80 79% 80 + * 
71* 69* 71 + 2 • 
00* B0* 80*+ 1* 

66 93% 92* 92*- 2* 
40 a* 81* 63%+2* 
10 100% 100% 100%  

137 73* 72* 73*+ tt 
10 91 91 91   

153 40 58* 60 +1* 
4 87 a a +i% 
5 98* 98* 98*  

94 104 103 104   
1 65 85 85 +6% 

E 79% 78* 7S%- % 
291 W2% M0* Ml*- % 
382 72 70% 71 * % 
367 128 123* T» +4 
67 87% O 0 + % 
87 TO 102* 108 + * 
Zl 99* 98* 98*+ % 
11 101 100* Ml - % 
21 TO* M5% 105%+ 1% 

M3 94* 93* 94*- * 
tt 94% 93* 94%+5* 
103 97% 0 97 h 2 
« 97* 96* 97% + 7* 
68 97% 96* 97tt+ tt 
20 97tt 97 97tt+ 5* 
an 97 97 - tt 
33 77% 97- 97% + 7% 
38 97tt 96* 97 + tt 
13 97* 96* 97%+7* 
94 97tt 96% 96% - tt 
13 97 96* 96*+6 
72 100*100 TO - tt 
25 101 100* 100%  

TO iwtt in ioo%+ * 
15 TOO* MB* in*  
91104% TOtt 104%+ * 
35 104% HM%*104%+ 6* 
It 101% 103% 104%- * 
30 50 47 47 + 3% 

180 92 90% 91*+ * 
ta 82 »% tt + tt 

112 100* 99* in - * 
a 107* W7% 107*+ * 

161 105% M4* 105%+ * 
1 51* 51* 51%+ 1% 
1 58* 58* 58*+ 2* 

70 105% 105% 105%+ 1% 
io a si% a - % 
90 104% 104% 104%+ 1* 
13 M2 101% la + ltt 
16 n* nn n*+ * 
2 92* 12* 92*+4* 

267 41* 40* 411V * 
15 85% *5% 8S*fe tt 
2104 104 104 -I * 

is S s 
jurspsp** 
* S 5*-5 

251 107 105* 105*+ % 
606 43 41* 41*- 1% 
652 51% 50* 50*  
SI M2 , Ml* 102 + * 
75 105UM4 KU%  
20 106* 105* 105*+ tt 
27 9S 93* 95 +3 

1 a » 26 +332 
14 105 TO MS + 1 
10103*103 TO - 1% 
96 34 28* 34 +3* 
91 42* 40 42*+2* 
13 97 96 97 +1 
0 91*^91* tttt+3* 
4 112* IQ* 172*.,..„ 

97% 92 lMGmC4ttsn 
« IS* UnGttCpSB 
99* 96*. UnCuP 5*577 
97* 92* UnGaiPSUB 
97* 92* UnGaiP 5*878 
93* 85* UnGasP 5UTO 
88% ao UnGesP 5WH2 
98% 83% UnGesP 8tts» 

105% 92% UnGaiP 10VWD 
104 96% UnGesP 9%sM 
103* wo* UnGesP 9*sU 

63% 49* UnMrcil CV4x90 
W« g% UnMreh 9J4995 
119* 70 UNudr cvSsM 

78 65* USGvp4*x91 
61 45 USHm CVSVW6 
98% 93* USNBOr 6*80 
95% 81* USPfywd 8x96" 
52* 40 USRtt cv5%0 
» 77* USSteH 4(83 
13* 75* USSteH 4*S» 
_ USStaH 4*86r 
77% 61% USSteH 4*f(« 

lOOtt 89% USSteH 7%s01 
99% 91 USSHcuSttsOl 

113* 67 UnTec cvs%91 
TO 65* UnTec cw4*R 
107* TO UnTedi 9(15 
T0 105* UnTec 9*2000 

77* 6i Unttutn evana 
106% 99tt Upjohn 8*s85 
10 101* USLIFE 9*$8S 
112 100% UtahPL 10%S3 
103* «* UtatlPL OttOS 
l«h 95* VbfYNuc 9%98 
83* 81 VaEPw 2tts80 
73 63* VoElP cw3%66 
71* 60* VlrgRy IncSsOS 

VeRwy dsoor 

85 72% WOgEI 6%S86 
70* a Wftiora CV5VW1 

103* 70 WallAA CV8V691 
111 85* WattJ cvSttSI 
90* n WaltJImsfKW 

TO 100 WamL BJthftS 
56 48* Waen 5*ss3o 
57 46* WeenU cv5*92 
87% 75* WHisFar 7%97 

112* TO W1P1P CV7%0D 
TO in WnAcCeP 9*0- 
102* S3 WtiArL CVS%93 
TO 99% WAIrL 10(84 
TO 95 WnBncp 7%(22 
104* 97% WnElec (%s9S 
» 78 WnMd3*339 
in 85* WPI I0VI 
56 tt WUCP cv5%97 

in 78% WUCP 10ttsV7 
76* 58% WnUnTH 5%87 
D 63* WnUnTet 6*0 
67 50 WRUnTH 502 
92% 71 WPUnT 0L45S96 
86* 67 WnUnT 7.90x97 
0 67* WnUnT 8.KX98 

112* TO WnUnT 12*381 
TO .TOtt-IMflUnT KXS6 
Ml 94tt WestgCr 73*76 
96* 80 WestgCr 8*s91 
77- 67% WestgEI 5%s92 

in* 92* WaatgEl SttsfS 
107 TO WStvco 9%2800 
84 74* Vtavarh 520(91 

in* 89* Wevertl 7JS5S94 
105* 98% Weyrtl 8%S2000 
106* TO* weyrhar 8.9x04 
106* 99 Weyrher 8M5 
0 80% Whirl Sttxtt 

105* 79 Whiten cvS*92 
55 35* WhttM CVSV93 . 
<6* 41 WhiteNM £%93 
63* 44% Wtlftkr cw4*88 
99% 78% Whlttkr I0s88 
97 95* WDIttcr MW6 
66 a WTdcescvS*94 
87% 66 WldCBCp 7*98 

101 81 Wckea cv9S» 
79* 71% WHIRS CVSU0 
67* €t WniRs CV4*92 

108* 103* WmsCos 10%83 
50 46 WlsCen 4x2004 

111* MZ* WfXCGs 10%G95 
95* 83 WtscTH*%07 

TO 90% WlsCTH 8(14 
75 61 WftCO cv4*93 
95* 77* womet cv5*M 
91 76 Wootwth 7ttx96 

104 90 woolwrth 9s99 
53*. 9* Wyty C/7U9V 

106* 88* XCTOK CVfi(95 
107% MOW Xerox 8JS82 
106* 90b Xerox 8tts0 

65* 41% YnjjSh 4*sn 
.106 . 98 YpeStl 10*2000 

72% 57* Zflpet cw4%88B 
73 57* Zapata CV4%80 

I 73 57* Zapet cw4%88C 
hoi* 98 ZxMtl 10*01 

100% 95 ZaoatOff 7M5 
106 in ZapotOtr B%96 
61* 46 Zavra cvSttsM- 
81% 64* Zum CvSttM 

6 97% 97tt "9TS+ tt. _ 
25 95 95 « +fli 
2 99* 99* 99*+W2 , 

19 97* 97% 97%+ tt ' 
5 97% 97* 97%* tt. '-: 

10 93* 93* 93*+ tt :" 
9 T88* 88tt 88%+ Tk. 
» 98% 98* 98*+ * 
17 MS Itfi 105    
2 KM TO 104 + tt- ' 
5105* US* 1B*+ 
5 0* IS* 85%+ tt;' . 

53 54% S 53*+ tt.V 
. B 99* 97* 98*- tt -. 

227 TUT* TO M6%+ *' • 
sana ...... 

92 61 60% 60% - tt 1 

27 98* 98* 98*+ tt. . 
27 95% 95* 95*+ tt .> 
36 51% SO* Sltt+ltt- - 
15 86 85* M + tt 

TO 13* 82* 53% - % ." 
S 82 82 82 ...... . 

4C 77% 72* 77%+4* , 
66100* MO 100*- tt 

344 77* 93% 95%+ ltt 
S 73. 73 73   

198 TO 99%. 97%- 1% 
9100* 107*107*+ tt 
5 106* IDS* 106*- Ztt 

53 77* 76* 76*  
50 TOtt 105* 185*+ tt 

MO 108* MS* 108%+ ltt - 
15112 112 112 + tt 
32103* 110 U3+1* - 

31 105* TO 105%+ 2%' - 
1 82* 82* 82%+ ltt 
6 72* 72* 72*- tt 
6 71* 71* 71*+ tt 
A 70* TC* 70*  

16 65 84 85 + Stt ‘ . 
U 76* 76 76*+ tt 
31 in in nn*- 2* ' 
49 TO H5% TO + 1 
a vo* 0 0 ......... 
2108 in TO ..... . 

T7 54* 54% 54*+ tt 
61 55% 54* 55%+ * 
20 87 16% 87 +2 .. 
a 109* 108* 108*- ltt : 
94 107 TO 106*+1* . 
46 90 0 90 +2 

2a 102* ioi% io2%  - 
53 TO 181* 102    
14 104 104 TO 
2 88 88 88 ...... 

91 99% 98% 99%+ ltt 1 

214 55% S 55*- % 
166 101 100* 100*- M 

6 »* 75% 76%......- 
62 81 80 80%- ltt . 
a 67 67 67 ...... * 
4 92% 92% 92%  

151 86% 0 86 - % 
12S 0 87* 87*- 1 
149 112* 111* 112 + % . - 
158 104% KM 104*+ tt 
68101 100% 10014- % 
21 96* 95 95 -.O' ' 
33 76% 35% a — 1 - 

218 inu 100* 101*+ * 
3 106* 106* 106M...... 
5 82% 82% 82*- tt 
47Ml*in*in*+ tt’’r 
ID KStt TO. 105*+ 1* . 
5106* 106* 106*+ tt - 

10 106% 105% TO%- 1 - 
, 5 8M 0% 88%- * 
354 105* TO TO*- ltt : 
M2 S3 51 52*+ tt’".; 
T19 66% 65* 66%+ % "... 
0 63 62 62 - T-- 
25 99% 98* 99%+ 1% 

TO 96% 95* 95*- I - - 
33 66 65 66 + tt - 
20 87% 87% 87%+ltt- , 
68 TO* 99% 100*+ V - 4 ■ 
44 78* 77* a + tt~- 
48 66* 65% 66*- tt ' 

292 M8% 107% TO 
2 4S% 48% 48*+ % 

28 m* no in%+1* 
11 93* 91 91-2* 
so Mi* in im*+ * 
22 73% 73 73%+-* . 
41 92 88* 92 + Stt 
94 90% 89* 89*- tt - 
52 103% MZ* TO ...... " 

819 15% n* 14%+2% 

536 1DO 97* 98*+ tt 
73 107 106* 106%+ * 
2 106* 106* 106*+ 4 - 

S 65* 65% 65*+ * 
TO 105% 104% 105% .' .. 

3 68% 68* 68*- tt 
4 68 68 68    1 

32 67% 64% 65%+ 1* 1 

. I 

312 V9% 99* 99% 
M 100* 100* TO*     
am TO 106+2* 
54.6) 60 60 - 1* 
66 » 78 »♦!.-* 

U.V.W.X.Y.Z. 
Wttlto UGICP 11x9D 
82 78* UOPine 6%s93 
«* 65 -UVIndcu5%93 
64% 52 UVlnd 5%sR5 
83% 68* UHBk 7JS*n 
93% 91* UrtCamp 7*96 
81% 71* UnCarb 530X97 

TO* W% UnCarb BttsQS 
79 70 .UnComm 7%97 
78* 62 UnOorp CV6S88 

113% TO* UnEtaC T0*sC5 
82* 77 UnOCaf 4%s86 

107 100% Unocal 8%s82 
107 in Unocal 8*585 

.174* 130 UPecC Cv4%99 
106VU0O UPBCCp 84S83 
10 101* UnPac 8%s*S • 
67% 53* Unlray cvSttM 
73* 65 UnAtrL cv5s9l 
60 SSA UAlrLce+Att" 
94% 53* UnBmd 6%stt 
57* 38* UBran cvS*94 
87* 63% UnBrad 9*s9B 

♦ 1 
s TII . m m 

' 2 82 82 82 
197 83* n 83   
29 64% 63% 64%+ % 
2 83% 83% 83%  

IO- 93% 99* 93%+ tt 
44 81% 80% m%+ * 
45 TO* 106 006*+ * 
w a a. a + * 

' 7 71 71 71   
709 TO* 1U* 113%+ %■ 
33 82% 82 .82*+ * 
40 M7 - M6% 706U  
68 106% 106% 106*+ * 
28 174 173 TO   
6 106* 106* W6*+ * 

38 107 106% 1(77 + % 
IK 67% 65%' 67%+ 2 
304 72* 71 72*+ 1* 
M3 60 59% 60 ♦ tt 
170 94% 76* 94%+18% 
241 56* 55% 55% - tt 
279 87* 0 V + tt 

Foreign Bonds 

0193296% UnGnsC 4*577 
M0TM201M201M2+9O2 

104* ln% Aston Dv 8*x8l 
103% 99 AslarOv B*xBO 
0* 99b Austral 5*S79 

104 MO* Austral 845(80 
TO 99* Austral 8%s83 
in% 0 Austral 8%ai 
109% •97 Austral VMM 
101% HIM Austral 8*83 
TO ..TO Austral 906 
1M%,I00% Austria *B2 " 
104 100* BanquF 9*s80 
TO* 100* BanoF 8.95883 
91 V BraHI 8% (87 

Ml* 99% BraHI 10(81 
104 in CHsseN 9VU80 
102% 96* CalSMN 8%S54 
91* 87* Chne3s93f 
17* 12% Cube 4*s77T 

TO 97 EleFran 8%s83 
5 5 Estonia 7I67T 

TM . in Europe f%*79 
110% 96* EurpCS 8%s83 
104* 99* EurpCS 8%s80 
TO , 98* EurpCS 8*84 
101% 97* EurpCS 9(96 
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SalaryRange: $30ToT$40,000 

Our company to a raopectBd bivorflng and manufacturing- 
company seeking a dynamic irxflvldusl with 7-10 years suo-: 
cessful business expecSence-tannanage our finandai function.1 

The responsib^es indude direction and coordination of our 
staff, development of improved accounting, financial control. 
and management information systems.- ■ 
Candidate's experience could .be in pubDc accounting or Rs 
equivalent in private accounting. Supervisory experience is • 
hiflhiy desirable. This position offers consJderabte opportunity 
for personal and professional growth." 

This position is located in our New York City headquarters 
and travel Is minimal - * 

Please submit debited resume in complete confidence to: 

BOX GKR 668 TIMES 
An ExuW Opportunity Employar , 
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Electrical Engineers 
Medical Instrumentation 
Start the New Year Off RIGHT / 

We are' a progresavB Northeni New Jersey manufacturer 
write an outsterefing growth record and a iiistay of reward- 

ing performance. . 

We have exoefent growth opportunffies far fndividuRfe with 
minimum of B.S.EE. and 2-10 years experience. Work in- - 
vohes arvafog signal processing, for use in morttoring, 

cardiac assist, and advanced medical dsvicee. Should be' 
tanfffer with bto-medical. transducers, and have been ex- 
po&sd to microprocw6craiid firmware devetopmanf. 

Salary open pbs a compreh«i»iye benefits package. 
Submit resume with eatery requirements to 

A. Goideteifi, V.P. Engineering 

I DATA5COPE COfiPPMT^N 
' 580Winter* Avenue, Paranttfe, N*J. 07652 

.AEMfltonHysHwwr 

50% 12 xertes Inc 12 196 
8* 7% ZeroCo 35 5 0 

12 4* Zbomer Ma ID 53 

17% 16* 16*- * 
8 7% 78b- tt 
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PROPiRTY/CASIIAllY . 
INSURANCE MANAGER 
Nation’s largest textile manufacturer has 
opening in Risk Management-Department 
for Property and. Casualty Manager. Prefer 
CPCU with 5-10 years’, experience and un- 
derwriting background. Responsibilities in- 
clude evaluation of risks and recommenda- 
tions for purchasing coverage, location — 
Greensboro, N.C. 

Send resume tor 

Quyon L Phillips 
P.O.Box 21207 

Greensboro, N.C. 27420 

@BuM^ta«1ralus^, Inc. 

VICE HtAIWEllllG 
TRrmranr- A rat*Sy growing manufacturer of inuuifffiti metal processing machlmry tocated 

' In Central Texas. Major ecMdhiyol 
ASE company, hdudry bBdSMB- 
nevater:-- 

pftgnnB- Vice PrwtdantMari(ettoB reporting to r (Mi i inn, the PraHdent and rasponitbie far to- 

tal marketing inctuding atrategy for. 
mutation and baptemordation thnxnh 
a dbact field sates otgarazatioo. 

BWBPnSNTR" SuccesafJ fine and staff maricefing 
.experience wflhln the machinery 
manufacturing industry or other cart. 
TO good* Muabtoa. Dam 

. Required’MSA desirable. 

Fteaoe send rssome in confidence fo: 

• Sfwarsr, Wsston," Msptnna, tee. 
Executive Search Consuftants 
BOS0 N. Central Exp. Suita 415 

.Dallas, TX 75206 
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l» THE ECONOMIC SCENE 

That ‘Pause’ Has Ended 
By THOMAS E. MULLANEY President-elect Jimmy Carter, the uatiofaand the 

world won’t he getting one big gift they had all 
been coveting—but not really expecting—this 
year. But they may weH be seeing a different 

and more important Christinas present under their 
trees next weekend. 

The disappointment lies in the decision of the 
ofl-prodncing nations to raise prices - again. The 

^ByhSveness among the oil ministers at last week’s 
meeting fin Qatar had sparked some hopes that no 
price increase would wma-te from the discussions 
at time, and t^at. of course, would have been 
a precious presentation at this time for the nidus- 
finalized end developing worlds alike. 

However, after tortuous negotiations, the oil cartel 
surprisingly announced late in the week that it had 

agreed on a new, two-tiered^ price rise for their 
essential commodity. For the next six months, 
charged by Saudi Arabia and Abu Dhabi, which 
account for one-third of the Organization of Petro- 
leum Exporting Countries* production, will go up by 
5 percent, while prices charged by the .other 11 mem- 
bers of the cartel will go up by 10 percent. 

The only reasons for cheer over that outcome 
were the realization that the increase was not larger 
than it was, the fact that the cartel was not able 
to resolve a basic quarrel for the first time, end the 
hope that the higher prices might not prevail for 
very long since Saudi Arabia, the major producer, 

-indicated that it would step up its output - 

One observer suggested that the decision, disap- 
pointing as it was, might have been preferable to a 
unanimous agreement to continue a .price freeze 
because that might'have preserved a solidarity in 
the cartel that would have led to greater price 
increases later on. 

The disappointment over imminently higher prices 
for petroleum products aside, the world will have 
reason for elation in another"area when it is realized 
that the troublesome summer-fall “pause” in business 
activity in this country appears to have ended at 
last. A rising economy in the United States, .of 
course, been favorable implications for many other 
lanriq. 

There has been no general perception as yet of 
the improving time in economic conditions here, but 
it will be known once the analysts begin peeking 
under the wrappings. Economist Irwin Kellner of the 
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, one of the 
first to discern the slowdown that was coming earlier 
this year, has now turned much more optimistic, 
stating flatly that “the pause is over.” Henry Kacrf- 
man, a partner in Salomon Brothers, also said he 
believed “we are past the lull in economic activity, 
and we are starting t^p new year in bettor condition 
for our financial system than at the start of the last 
three or four yea re.” 

Some hints of a turn in the economy came last 
week in the Government's monthly reports on in- 
creased industrial production and personal income, 
as well as in its revisions on the leading economic 
indicators foe recent months. These seemed to offset 
the only slightly downbeat statistic, the housing 
figwes for November. 

The most convincing item was certainly the dis- 
closure that industrial production in the United 
States rose by a particularly vigorous 12, percent 
in November to a new peak of 132 percent of the 
1967 average—fractionally above the previous high 
in June 1974. That strong gain reversed two months 
of moderate 0.4 and 0.3 percent declines. TBe 
strength was pervasive among consumer godds, busi- 
ness equipment and.nondurable materials.. 

. The upturn supported the earlier belief -that strikes 
in the auto, rubber and equipment lines in recent 
months had been a major factor in holding down 
the overall rate of output at the nation’* factories 
and mines. * 

The better-than-espected report on industrial pro- 
duction explains the improved employment figures 
and personal income for November—factors that 
may have an important bearing on the trend of 
retail sales at this Christinas season. While the un- 
employment rate was rising to 8.1 percent last week 
under the continuing influence of continued growth 
in the labor force, the total number of people at 
work was still showing impressive gains. The 
month’s gain in jobholders was 350,000. f «- 

Thus, since the end of the recession in April 1975, 

there have been some 4-miUion new jobs created in 
the American economy, or about 5 percent of the 
total workforce. Never before in a similar penod 
after previous recessions had a greater percentage 
of new jobs been'added in industry. . • # 

Another-indication of a better economy was con- 

tained in the upward-revised statistics for the lead- 
ing economic indicators for. the August-Qctober 
period. Instead of; remaining unchanged, as previ- 
ously reported, the October index is now said to 
have risen .by- 0.2 percent, ihe September decline is 
now shown as 0.6 percent, instead of 0.9, and the 
August drop is now put at 0.4 instead of 0.8. 

Buttressing the outlook was the disclosure by 
Fr^gnr B. Speer, chairman of the United States Steel 

Corporation, the nation's largest steel producer, 
that the company’s "order intake has ' shown' im- 
provement the last six weeks ” In an#interview here, 
he also said that orders for capital goods, which had 
been lagging this year, “are beginning to bubble up, 
mostly for light construction.” . ' 

However, the most telling evidence of a turn in-- 
the economy may be yet to come. It should be- re- 
vealed in the retail saled figures for December on 
which every one has been focusing, including Presi- 
dent-elect Carta- himself, far a clue -to future busi- 
ness trends and-as a major basis for possibly new . 
national policies early next year to -stimulate the 
economy through Federal tax and. spending measures. 

It might be a bit premature to jump to any fen 
conclusions on the early retail figures for this 
month, but they have been quite encouraging in 
general. In the first week of December; the nation’s 
retail sales surged above the $14 Mtion level, on a 
seasonally-adjusted basis. It was .the highest level, 
so far this year. Moreover, the Commerce Depart- 
ment recently reported a. revision showing that retail 
sales had shown a strong recovery -the last, two 
months, with national volume up by 1.1 percent in 
October and a farther 1.7 percent in November from 
the preceding months. 

Of course, the December reports are early and the 
good results are spotty- around the country- New 
York, for instance, is not achieving the gains that 

- retailers had expected, and some are already re- 
sorting to promotional price;reductions to spur sales, 
especially in dresses, coats, suits and sportswear, 
areas where consumer resistance was being shown 
to high prices. Elsewhere in the country, thought 
many merchants were reporting encouraging sales 
this season, particularly for the higher-priced quality 
merchandise. 

If the weekly retail results for the rest of this 
month remain only at the first week’s level, it would 
mean that December will show a gain of 5 -percent 
over November and a .whopping 15 percent over last 
December—much better than any one dared hope 
in view of all the receat’ gloom over the. economy's 
course and til'd American .consumer's mood. 

Even auto sales, which, had been lagging a bit . last 
month, appear to have resumed their upward path 
again. While the increase for the most recent 10-day 
period this month was only 1 percent- over a year 
ago, it looked .puny only because it was being com- 
pared with one of the best selling periods in 1875.- 

Other business activity that is also showing im- 
provement includes: orders for machine tools (now 
double what they were a year ago), business order 
backlogs and capital spending. The 6 percent decline- 
in housing activity last month takes some of the 
bloom- off the rose right now, but. that sector of 
the economy is still running much stronger than it 
was earlier in the year—and permits for new houses 
continue to rise. 

No doubt some of the recent favorable economic ' 
statistics are being looked, at carefully by Mr. Carter 
and-his advisers. The better tone in the economic 
data may account for bis. continued Caution on the 
nature of the pump-priming programs beds consid- 
ering for the early days of . his Administration next 
month. 

It still appears that some new injections of stim- 
ulus will be needed, particularly to create more jobs 
for youth* and other high-unemployment categories, 
but some analysts are beginning to counsel against 
a hasty conclusion that a huge tax-rebate plan will 
be necessary. 
* Those who have taken heart from the recent im- 
provement in the economic statistics hope the trend 
will have more longevity than some of the toys and 
other blandishments of every Christmas season. But, 
at the moment anyway, the brighter'data are cer- 
tainly providing,a measure of “seascmaUy-adjusted” 
cheer. 

MARKETS IN REVIEW 

Dow Ahead on Oil Price Hopes 
• Stock prices posted a moderate advance last week 

• as investors were buoyed by hopes that the Organi- 
zation of Petroleum Exporting Countries would'in- 
crease oil prices only moderately. 

». Reflecting the market’s moderate strength, the 
- Dow Jones industrial average closed up 5.91 points 
-.- at 979.06. Few issues made sharp moves last week, 

with most price changes limited to less than a point 
Late Thursday OPEC's 13-member states agreed 

to a two-tiered increase for six months for crude 
oil. 

Initial reaction *9 the price increase on Wall 
. Street seemed mostly favorable. Analysts noted that - 

■ the price increase for oil would likely be held to an 
average of around 8.5 percent and realistically 
might amount to only 5 percent. 

Also helping the market last week were indica- 

tions that the Federal Reserve was acting to bring 
down interest rate St Lower * Interest rates help 
strengthen "the economy by malting business loans 
cheaper. They also lower the yields on bonds, thus 
making stocks relatively more attractive. 

One of the most actively traded issues last week 
was American Telephone and Telegraph, which 
closed Friday at 63% after hitting 64%—its highest 
price in ajdecade—earlier in the week. On Tuesday 
Telephone announced that it earned $1.61, a share 
hi the November quarter, up from $1.30 a share in 
the November quarter of last year. 

Big Board volume totaled 126J million shares 
last week, down from 133.2 million- the week before. 

In the. credit markets, bond prices edged slightly' 
lower on profit taking following their recent sharp 
advances, ALEXANDER R. HAMMER 

HIGHLIGHTS OP THE WEEK 

THE ORGANIZATION OF PETROLEUM EXPORT- 
ING COUNTRIES, meeting in Qatar, was badly split 
on extent of price hikes. Saudi Arabia and the United 
Arab Emirates win raise, the price of their crude 
oS by 5 percent on Jan. 1. The 11 other OPEC na- 
tions will go up by 10 percent and, after six months, 
by another 5 percent. . . . The Federal Energy 
Agency disclosed a $6 billion plan for oil storage 
to Insure against supply losses from foreign^sources. 
It envisions storing 560 million barrels is under- 

ground Gulf Coast caverns dose to pipelines. . . . 
The Federal Power Commission was urged to make 
available larger supplies.of natural gas to assist 
industry and prevent loss of jobs. 

A PROGRAM FOR ECONOMIC STIMULATION will 
be announced by Presidentelect Carter before he 
takes office in January, but Mr. Carter said he was 
undecided on the extent of the tax-reduction or 
Federal spending involved. . . . The Committee, for 
Economic Development, meanwhile, Issued a report 
urging him to allow a quick, broad-based tax cut 
for consumers and businessmen.... industrial pro- 
duction in November rose sharply, reversing a two- 

month downward trend. The" Index, climbed 12 
percent to 132 [1967=100] fractionally above the 
previous record of 131.9 set In June of '1974. 

BUSINESS INVENTORIES IN OCTOBER rose 0-5 
percent to $287.72 bmion while sales leveled off at 
$189.14 billion, practically unchanged - . • Personal 
income in November increased by $15 billion, or 1.1 
percent from October levels to $1.1417 trillion (an- 
znuil rate) .. • Thomas G. Murphy, chairman of Gen- ■' 
era! Motors predicted domestic car sales in 1977 

would total. 11.25 million. Auto production this years 
wfll be about 8.32 million as against &65 million in 
1975.   

THE BRITISH TRADE DEFICIT WIDENED in 
November to $854 million with exports at $3.73 bil- 
lion and imports at $4J>8 billion. The nation, .seeking 
a $34> billion loan from the International Monetary 
Fund, plans a new round of economy measures .., 
The pound dosed at $1.6725, Up from $1.8710 . . 
Gold dosed in London at $132.40 an ounce on Friday, 
down from $135.80 a weak, earlier. 

THE UNITED STATES MONEY SUPPLY {currency '• 
in circulation pins checking account balances)-rose > 
5.13 percent In the 13-week period to Dec. 8 . . . 
Edgar B. Speer, chairman of United'States Steel said 
the recent 6 percent sheet steel price increase will 
be sustained. In Washington, the Justice. Department 
said It was reviewing the price hike, to determine 3 
.antitrust laws were violated. 

PEOPLE: Charles L. Schultz was named as Presi- 
dent-elect Carter's choice to head the Council qf - 
Economic Advisers. W. Michael Blomenibal, president 
of the Bemflx Corporation, was his choice as Treasury 
Secretary... Whitney MacMillan, president and chief 
operating officer of Cargill Inc., has bees named chief 
executive officer . 

MERGERS: Shareholders of General Electric and 
Utah International have approved the $217 million 
merger qf the two companies, largest in history... 
Walter Eldde has agreed to sell United States Lines, 
to WU1 for about $97 million in cash and'notes ... 
Lear Siegler plans to offer $13-50 a-shares ox? about. 
$77.3 Bullion for Royal industries. . 
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, At.Citibank/ctistOT services such as product development, process-: 
ing, marketing, technical planning and customer services are provided through a 

.series of complete service management divisions which form the Operating. 
• Group. ; 

The Computer'Services Management (CSM) organization is the part of the Oper- 
ating Group committed to providing technical leadership in minicomputer 
projects. C§M managers wffl work with Citibank professional staff arid consul- 
tants by guiding in the Implementation-of automation, projects using modem 
technology; : 

Growth wfftin this vital group has'created openings ton 

• Project Managers The professional project managers in this area 
area will-handle the ordering and installation of foe hardware and systems 
software. They wtH assist-in systems conversions, testing and documentation. 
Respcnsibtiitfes also Indude project staff education and training.- . 

a Vendor Managers Vendor Interface involves muffLmfl&on dollar con- 
tract negotiations and execution, technical and field engineering, support man- 
agement,vendor evahjfttkjn, and boslness procesi management 

These portions require prior project management experience HT a. DP environ- 
ment Knowledge of minicomputers would be ah asset Successful candidates, 
wfll also .have outstanding communicative skjfls and foe presence to deal with 
executive level management _ - - . 

If you are qualified- for a position fo either area, please forward a complete re- 
'sume which includes salary history arid requirements to: Professional Recruiting, 
:p.O. Box 944C, Waff Street Station, New .York, N.Y. 10005. We are an equal 
•opportunity employerrm/f. ' ’ 
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Engineering Opportunities ir 

LMFBR *' 
COMPONENT 
DEVELOPMENT 

New openings of professional interest h 
been created as Argonne National Labi . 
lory continues to expand its widely-km 
work on the Liquid Metal Fast Breeder jV* 
actor (LMFBR}. 

We currently seek engineers capable of { 
licipating in the LMFBR Components 
velopment Management group, of our C 
ponents Technology Division. Ouatificaf 
should include 4-10 years broad experie > 
in reactor hardware-oriented activities. .-'***■ 
eluding R&D. component and/or system.' * 
sign, evaluation experience, procurer, 
processes, as well as particular experic 
in specific areas, which are steam ger 
lors/iHX; pumps: valves/piping; and res 
components'. 

Successful candidates will participate 

group managing the development of cot 
system components end technology as 
ties lor .large, advanced LMFBR sysr 
Scope of group activity includes coord 
ing technical specifications for compoVt 

- development implementing develop f i 
plans, contractor selection and contract./ . 
gotiatipn processes, and the ongoing » &*' . 
agement of development conirafcts an* 
lated activities. 

We inrite those qualified and interestf 

making significant contributions in a t 
stimulating, multi-disciplinary technical' 
munity to writs us. Salary Is fully co 1 

- surate 'and benefits are attractive, 
resume to: Mr. W. McFall, Argonne NaL 

Laboratory,' 9700 So, Cass Are* Arg 
1L 60439; Attn. Dept R-82 

-T * 

A ARGONNE 
NATIONAL 
LABORATORY 

j jiRCUlTS 

•V;;r JH 

An equal opportunity employer, m/f, H 

TECHNICAL 
SALES 
REPRESENTATIVES 
Life Science Reid 
New England Nuclear Corporation, a prestigious wo rid 
leader in the production'tf radtochemlcais, has an . . 
immediate opening withiriits Research Products 
Division for an aggressive and highly motivated Sales 

'Representative to coiner the typw.YorfrCMy territory. . 
' ' V t . . 
. This challenging and extremely lucrative opportunity 
calls for an Individual with a BS Ip one-of the Bfe 
sciences and possible pertinent laborafory-or safes 
experience.' Y.".'-'- -_V .. -* 

As Technical Representative, you’ll be called Open to 
promote and sail radio labelled-organic and. biological 
chemicals to research centers and universities. A -.. . 
special ability to communicate technical Jnfbrrnafipn fo 
-high-level research personnel Is a most “ •’ 

We wffl offer the moat qualified candidate aaextensive 
training program, a broad salary bass and a 
progressive incentive plan. . 

Interested and qualified candidates may send cover-' 
letter, salary history and resume In complete confidence 
to: John Chabot Corporate Bnploymenf Managerjfew 
.England Nuclear Corporation, 548 Albany 5L; Boston, 
Ma02118, • r.' 

New England Nuclear 
AnBqBSOpportwSy&acfcew 

CAREER- 
SYSTEMS and 
PROGRAMMING 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Major Upgrade of Dual 
370/168. center: On-line/VMS/ 
Data Base oriented environ- 
ment needs outstanding: 

Projects Leaders, Tv $40K 

Anafy$LTo#5K -~ 

• Programmers, To $25K 

• DataBase Administrator, To $40K 

North Jersey location, (20 min NYC) 

Reply m Confidence: 

of America 
V 7662 TIMES' 

Manufacturing 

NORTH COtTMLPENNSYLVANIA 
Our New York Based Fortune 300 Company has 
an outstanding career opportunity dorian fn- 
tfividual with a degrteIndustrial Engineering or 
industrial Technology er equivalent You should 
have-a minimum of 5 years experience in elec- 

; Ironic manufacturing with emphasis on electronic 
product assembly metiiods, work measurements,: 

. cost reduction programs, value analysis.' assem- 
bly line .techniques arid .electronic' test 
procedures:*.-. .. - 

.We offer an- excellent salary;and!!benefi& pro- 

.gram. Send resume with, salary history and 
requiremeftisincotnptetaconffoepceto:.. . 

We seek rf practical, imaginative marketer sensi- 
tive to otir competitive position, .industry trends, 
arid particularly the potentials of new products. 
Responsibilities w'rfT- include gathering and 
evaluating new product 'Ideas, coordinating the 
initial stages of development, arid all introduc- 
tory' marketing, and financial aspects- of .new 
products,, in addition-to product management of 
exiting lines. At least 1-3 years of experience as 
Product or Marketing Manager (or Assistant with 
major duties} Is required. A Marketing degree is- 
deslrable; -. -L " . 

Mergenthaler 
~"~T—Vj Eftra 

-Ur. John Davenport 

sMEBGEVTHALEfl LINOTYPE COMPANY - ■ . 
[P.O. Box'18 Waltebom Panp»ytv»nfa1690fl 
;£r7*ar OpportsaUv Bmptagrr 

Career-outlook Is excellent, salary'and benefits 
attractive. Please -send resume, detaffing back- 
qroupd-apptibabto.to toys and indicating salary 
record, confidentially' .to,. Employee Relations 
Manager.. . ■ 

CHJLD GUIDANCE TOYS 
105$ JUOQX River Avenue, Bronx, N.Y. -10472., 

• An EqtMt Opportunity EwpteyvrM/F ". 

CIVIL/SANITARY ENGINEERS 

8 DRAFTSMEN M/F = 
-Central Jersey consultanL. Engineers'experienced- 
in water & sewer collection, treatment and ator- 
age systems. Must have ability to write reports ; 
and presentations., Also, need Draftsmen (M/F),. 

.with minimum of 4 years experience in the 
preparation Of treatment plant.drawings or.onrsite* 
and subdivision work; Send resume wffo refer--: 
ences and salary requirements to: * - - 

' Y 7755 TIMES 

: tLANT MANAGER ■ 
INJTJCnON MOLDING 

‘ W» roqnirs -ma. hMHpBt, ongrits, MI yiahOwJ 
WriliftTf " hfJwUm' waMfiig plant OOIB* 

- pWa ftdflttelndah M muhto—, 3 dittta par day, 7 
* days paTWadr opwattosa,' l&tuoM toolimoBB, aapinte. 
- quatity oontrot and -tabormtory, SO ^aopta ta total 
’ JSxpawdaa prifoua an. fhe -ncT toward sitattjr'se* 
■tamitad toriMlng proem. Dastn.apanqafo isoaptfidl. 
ooatfouttgwnthnialiwprmsadHttBa. ^adraamnsta 

Emson Research lac. 7 
.' 118Btox Court 

3rfdgspcHt.Conmuthjut06fl05 

i'i' 
sfifrtiuU 

TECHNICAL 
CONSULTANT/ 

EDITOR-WRITER 

HARDWARE, AUTOttOTfVE 

Obrcqndfai(HiiqolliqrjiutlHiBftuBii|7^Ud)kie. 
viroDBUBtei AtarinLta Tturity- cspat&tj 
and rats lotonri craatra to Ufad Sot -a Onloi CocanF- 
taxrt/Sdttor to aartat in r^oct vrSlnx, prapoaat Writing and. 
daadupuwt at flat jiraaantattana. Rqsdqw ia-ttm writ- 
teg sad adltteg of tmfiirrtwl rapntta te.aaaaatfl Naw-Toek 
Cttylocation.'. , ' ./ 

T776BTIMES. 4..V 

Wasraa 
■WtaamJlMr 

ontafi locatad in 
——— —    prwaM Mart lnrtv#*a aamaani to ton- 
dbfliaHqd^fWifeatoMdmtinMitaaatreraateCMMlMtald-: 
tartjtaneahdBlhararaM awoditof wBt puaWon.. . 

■,7b* caprtdala Wmk teoaht hn ■ thormto fcoowttdga of iw - 
and Btomua « «M(Mas.lBnibtoide»ar DMtKMM.to. 

- nans* atfawtjTyiM aqparian?* ’ 
/wjfo'eartMrdMtaitaraCpanrtlwu: . 
cMtartyi MMir *    

, aqfTa M>achaa» of tonaMa.fM.tlw pfnom_ wNc quMW—. Una. 
-hnad'.pwMatah cwaalata:«nnfltt*irt .tNCLPPINSMAlAWY 
WiTWrrJUtoHEpameMEKiB ran. tMuraen, vkm nteWaatt rw- 

rja/fl 

The fast grow 
metals drvisio- 
durable gooc 
turer seeks e 
sates vice p 
general mans 

This division' 
products are- 
markets and 
components 
dust ries as ar 
fice equipfiK 
tomoUve. 

Sales/mari®w*v-.- 
agement. ex IF- “i/v Vre 
related liu.- ; ? 
required. A I-..; 
metalworking.„ 
im/Aito'nfY * 4 ’ ‘ irwo/vfng star 
ing and ton 
'usefuh tor r 
development 
career gra* 
firm. 

formance. 

the high $31 _ 
with increase 
potential batj |] it*j 

'.e3 Y77e5,-j^ms 

ENGir. 
iwnmmor 

1 * » 

Cor CUMI ft 
egmd •nak 
Mgn or rada 
tools, traota 

gaugaa and Aon 1^—, 

wiim* piadu * r... 

SSSZfz.. 
Ma. An ^ •» f 
Soar eppaftt - . ; 
tod to- a 

ita are fating te 
retasprefatitodk 
UMad srsrai 
•ttinsnaiiHB.'s. 
port and aate ar - 
ltowYoikiraa.R» -'*>. 
MMUoaLteibO _■ 
irasml oppUctUoN *>, 
Inandal gillL.l . 

mSK ... 
uahattog aqwte - - 
eoavutar md/or, 
tudmassystasr : 
pensHon nft bo 
pfiHBa*wlac,i 

pfatsayaod Ma» 
Ing current tony . 
Uartetfno- . >’ 

Y 7774 V 
AflEqutiOppcrtn 

Idea stags-to. ^ 
duefton. Tim’ --r, t 
.vldes-Vin’. OJ -x .. 
Work with-.8.t;. . 1 *■*•.. 1 

twtate and to -Hig 
all stages-of >, ^. 
plastics exp.. n‘i +■« 
vffli ewwutm.^., 
Newark area. , 5 ' 
iorysnd rssufr • 1 - : 

rjoo9 ... 
*• 

•- A. 

Ur-; 



JPtofctoc*. * 

2**'* " ! 
m* ; f 

Nf *****•-> : 

^ >-.-,a 
* te*.*-*.-. - 4 

fotfowSior. 

m**' J-  

W* -> ! *. 

S> A 

JEER— 
/STEMS a 
OGRAVV 
PORTvN;’ 

Ur-; 

C#~*r. 

ifcw - 

MS* v- .-€.:••• 

»rt> v* >>“■*: 

W’ 

& ISWProgram Manager 
L |1 Experience most include --demonstratod-, p*rfor< » •. 
y»',* naa»inteatSngASWproqrajn*.CufttoroerBa5-- -; 

; J'. ton experience eeaentisL-; ■ • .* 

^tystem Engineer 
JJ! ttHmum5yearsexperiencekrdesifpTijHJaeoys* 
^ ‘pwcewingsytiMa Knciri&dgebfHft ■■ 

’ IBtets. FFT. adaptive nofa® canceSaBoo ;and / 
rbwmtahneradewfite. tr 

digital Designers 
L&wnum 3 years experience. Hardware design 
background should Include microprocessors,' 

■RAMS, digifaPTV, dfg&T-ffltera and spectrum 
•*. analysis. ■.. ... *, 

ape Recorder 
ngineer 
Electrical or mechanical experienced the design 

- of msfojmientation, video ' or digital tape" 
recorders. ' 

hief Designer 
Experienced managing a tfeaffing department to 

produce military equipment Most be thoroughly - 
familiar with the requirements ofMIl^-D-1 OOO. . 
MIL-STD-TOO and MD.-B-15400. Excellent op- 

portunity for the right person.’■ • 

fioanopportunity to work withan eofllnBerinfl 
■up that has developed a reputation lor excefience 
icoustic signal processing, tf you are Interested In 
extremely attractive compensation package.send 
ume and salary require-raenblor . „' 

~ DIRECTOR OF 

■ PEBBONNH., 

’ t^p^JlaaROftic/rffriwiri 

- _ syrtwair Inc- 
, 90 South St., HbVamon, M.Y. 105*0 •• 

An equal opportunity amptoyar^/F • . 

EREX IS GROWING. . . .. 

HYBRID CIRCUITS 
J'-' MANAGER PRODUCT DESIGN 

OR DESIGNER-PROCESS ENGINEERS ’ 
->&d growtti of our business has provided excap-• : 

-career opportunities for seasoned engineers' to 

1 f high reliability hybrid products for ttt4*ni[fery'' 
\ .etommuracati<5/\s markets, tf you are i^Hybrkf « 
\ Wat -at- the Manager/ Senior Engineer of. j 
\ » Engineer level we Would like to have you ex- 1 

iir challenging position;’ ,j 

ytlrid Product Design 
tin Film/Thick Film Processing 

rbrld Circuit Processing . 
axmfacturing/Hybrid Assembly ■ "• 

[ /brid Circuit Design . 

l x is a high technology division of North Aider- ■ 
| itlrps Corporation a' Fortune 200 Company. We. 

, ] tied nearby in Rhode Island with access to excel- 
~ - ■; using, recreational .'and educational.^facilities. If 

: interested in any of the above positions please 

| «ume including salary history and requirements ' 
{ fence to: \ 

i -orge Palazzo, Employee Relations Manager •;* 

1 EREX ELEGTROMC CORPORATION ^ 
2 Division Of North American Philips Corp. . 

i t Provkfsnce Pike 

( StatenwWe, Rhode Wand 0287* * 1 ^ ^ 

We Are An Equal Opportunity EmpIc^trMZF 
* ? 2 

W 

it 

I 

Computer Systems 

; ' *t S 

UCT 
GER 

| s Corporation Dhe of the Wadng manufdc- 

aucfio response and front end procMsmg lys- _ 

jt outftanding opportunitie* available of our 

pee location. 

talented Jeti-starters with experience inimH' 

■ i soFtware and hardware irntrudion. Qualified 

:<h will also be experienred tncoutse pr«^ctf<rfun; 

Isentation. Must be able to commumcato effitfeht- 

'Jassroom environment. 

* tor an excellent salary stjydwre and benefits ir»- 

| i j company paid health insurance with optionaltWjr 

!», tuition reimbursement and unusual growth po- 

ll.' 
RwU Send Rewme he 

j Mr. 1C. Deotsdaocest. Manager of Treiumi 

Periphonics 

yl 73 OrvRe Drive, Betiftmto, u. New To* 117T^ 
fjy ^ 

! An Affine of gg2 Enterprises. Inc 

;f W * '* 

DERATIONS 
IANAGER 

’ J»lIon wpl report to the DMsIon Director ot Maruitactur- 
fe) has comptete responsSbBty tof plant operations In ox 
«n Connecticut location. The requirements lor this po- 

/tetude; 

5 to 10 years of line manufacturing management 
experience 
Degree—preferably BSME 
Strong managerial and Interpersonal skBts 
Knowledge and experience in Mgh. speed at*-"' 
tometed assembly processes ■ 

eai candidate win be a mature professional with a slg- 
<r track' record In managing change constructively. This 
i wit) bo responsible tor as manufacturing activities as- 
9d with the production of SIS mfiUon worth of exaBty 
as. 

ID cemowisation unU be the kw 30‘s plus proBt sharing 
dudes a full range management benefit protpam. 

Ptsua subo* yeur iwm mi ufamr Wriory IK. 

Y 7735 TIMES 
An equal oppor&iniTy wnpiayer. M/F 

ADMINISTRATOR-URBAN SERVICES 
■_ • ••• •. -m.-. ....... 

Tfte crefflion of an Innovative and progressive 
-approach in dealing yritf? Wisconsin's urban 
"Snvfronmerrt requires top level professionals 
, to/deveiop, implement .a[hd administer effec- 

tive. programs in this field. We have an 
immediate opportunity for an Administrator 

__ within our Urban Seiyicea Se^jon. 

W^re seeking an innovator to assist the 
: Bureau's Director, iq .the development arid 
implementabori of new and specialprogramsr’ 
policies, and legislation' pertaining to effec- 
tive and responsive, urban development This 

■position carries a high-level of visibility with 
top ■ level - legislative: executive and urban 
officials bnd affords anexceptionat opportune 

:ity for profit opal recognWon.and advance- • 
ment .r. • - 

An. advanced degree -if preferred in govern- 
merit-pubiic administration or a related field 
and five- years of progressively, responsible’ 

4Mhands.on.\ experienSlln^ublic, private or 
'government sectors-involving urban policy 

piannirig,'analyafrigv arid^evelopment Addi- 
tional-. knnwledgii of the o'rganlzation, prin- 

/clples ancT operation of'urbpn government 
andean ' abllfty 'to:i^atft 'such knowledge to 
concerned State; agencies Is required. We 
otter an'excellent starting salary range 

age; and? uniqiidwOFkmgand luring environ- 
ment. To reSeive qompfete information* and 
an application, contact' Marilyn* Maranger, 
ErrtoioymerTt'.. Manager. WISCOIslSIN □£- 
•PARTMENT OF LOCAL- AFFAIRS AND 
DEVfeLdFMENT/.tiayV. Washington Avenue,* 
MadisdrC.'Wi53702. .... 
(608) £66-6948. .1'j. v: 

All applications . " 
must-be received by^ - 
January at, 19JT,1 > ii* 

An Eqyal Opportunity. 

Employ FynCtfOning* 
Under an Affirmative - - 
Action Pfan, -. '• .*• 

^ NEW YORK STATE AGENCY 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS ANALYST 
■ SALARY: $13,404-$16,656 

We are about fa embark on one-of the most- com- 

plex systems.' design'tond-implementation projects 

ever attemptedJn fhe field. Candidates must possess 

t P mlnunam quplificatipnLpf a Bachelors Degree and 
• 31^ years^ experience. A Bachelors or Masters De- 

gree in ..Computer Spence may be substituted for up 

r.to 214 years of EDP experience. You may also 

.. qualify with pn Associates Degree rn.EDP.wTth 3!6 

years experience, pr w’rHi' 4ft years of the appro- 

priate experience. ; 

Qualifying Experience;1 You must have full time 

. ..paid experience in %e ’field of Systems Analysts, 

including, but not limited to, participation in such 

"'areas as the design arid impiimentation of computer 

systems, including feasibility studies, the'generation 

of systems specifications, the development of test 

. data, systems testing^ parallel testing, pilot programs 

- and installation follow-up. Experience in Administro-. 

- five Analysis where Telatod to computer systems will 

be considered in the evafpOticmiof your application. 

■ Degrees.must’be’fn»n a regionally accredited eol- 

fege of university or one recognized by the New 

YorirSfofe Education Department as lollowrng ’ac- 

ijCBptddeducatrortal'^ac^es. - *; 

.There are tmmedidto openings. If interested, please 

send resufne toe * ■■ ■- 

DIRECTOR OF MANPOWER 
90X1740(0) 

" ALBANY, NEW YORK 12201 
• An fiqwi OpportuoBy wnpfayr 

SALES ENGINEER 
CONNECTICUT TERRITORY 

We require J top flight Industrial sales person to 
take over a Hghfy successful territory. Expertise in 
jnacWnjpB,apd grindf^ Ts a must, and industrial sales' 
experience is Bearable.. 

. Wp”re a’lascflng manufteturer of, metHtoorkirta. 
pherrticalst'Our custamers^ncluda'Bie leedteg 
utecturersln the Connecticut area. You'll be rwinWg 
on a fast track wfth a young thinking management. 
team the technita] ypport you can use. •- - 

- Ifyou-qi&Nfy; weWtpr a compensation package 
in the Mgh S20s. Profit sharing, company car and paid 
expenses all go with .the tpjiofy. Rush your resume 
and jjte'R reply iimneiBateiy, ti> confidence of. course. 

JOHN P..FAVERO 
PERSONNEL MANAGER 

.. 1 CHEMICAL CO. . 

630 W, Washington 
Chicago, llfinois 60606 

- An Equal OpportorOy Eraplpyar in/f 

We’re a major designer and mShufachirer of 
air pollution control equipment and systems. 
Our continuing growth allows us to otter this' 
outstanding career opportunity to a profes- 

. sfonal Contract; Administrator. We would 

prefer that you possess a B.S. degree. Engin- 
eering and/or legal background a plus. You 
should also possess experience managing a 
contract program as it relates to terms, condi- 
tions. claims and closeouts with the capability 
of-recognizing problems and suggesting and 
Implementing solutions. 

Your responsibilities wBf Include managing all 
aspects of contracts administration tor a sin- 
gle mytti-mfllion dollar project to assure clear. 
and definitive customer contract and proper 
contract documentation of all changes in 
compliance with the terms of the agreement 

We otter an excellent salary end benefits. 
Send resume with salary history and require- • 
meats, in strict confidence to: Ms. Richards 

Air Correction Division 

UOPlnc. ■ 
Tokens*# Road. P.O. Box IIO^Datien. Conn. 06820 

"Working Today To Anprove Tomorrow’s Air!” 
An. Eou4i OpfKjamUfj £»P»oy« M/F * 

’'tv * 

FIXA>CIAl 
ANALYST 

International 
Becton, Dickinson And Company, a leader Ip the 
Health.Care Industry, has an immediate opening tor a 

Financial Analyst at Corporate Headquarters in its In- 

ternational Finance Department. 

The successful candidate wffl have a degree in ac- 

counting or finance, MBA degree desirable. At least 

2 years’ experience in financial analysis/pJannmg 

within the Corporate' Controllers’ or Treasurers' 

group of a multi-national company, preferably with 

respect to international operations. 
’ , -to 

■ Please respond In confidence, 
- including salary history to: 

" Corporate Recndtment Deportment 

Bette, Dickinson And Company 
I ' Rvfherford, New Jersey 07070 

. * Aa Xtaal On-'-r taptan* M/T 

ENGINEER 
' Northern New Jersey engineering firm requires ap 

experienced Engineer, preferably mechanical, with 
patent experience. Proficiency In technical German 
necessary for review of technical drawings, patent 
applications and publications. Full benefits with 
salary commensurate with background. 

Reply by resume to: - - 

^7734 TIMES. 

An equal opportunity employer 

MARKETING 

MANAGER 
We .are looking for a marketing manager 
with expertised marketing consumer Health 
and grooming aids- We seek someone with 
creativity § administrative ability for the 
development & implementation of selling 
programs, new items & existing lines; Our 
sales are through sales reps & house sales- 
persons! and are to mass merchandisers, 
pack Jobbers, supermarket, chains, drug & 
variety chains, sundry wholesalers & other 
outlets. 

- We are an old established manufacturer in 
. our field with executive offices in N.Y: . 

Send resumes to Y 7720 TIMES 

(90 
, f. IM 

TV** 

, TECHNICAL 
SUPERINTENDENT 

rtenced In paper Industry, specifically 

jre printing and/or clay coating machines 

formulas. Must have ability to train and 

/ate operating personnel. Excellent appor- 

y with growing company. Salary commen- 

te with experience. Profit sharing, etc. Our 

loyees are aware of this offer. Send 

mmtoe 

Y 7658 TIMES 

ADMINISTRATOR 
EBViraBmratat Senices 

. (Nitel Services) - 

400+ bed community hospital in Long. Island seeks profes- 
sional manager- with expertise to environmental- services,. 
Requires 5f years progressive experience in hotel or hospital 
sefflng. Successful candidate must have prewniahBtfy in the 
areas of hdusakaeping, mafotenence and tfetary-' Minimum 

' education must include giwtoate degree In Hotel Man-' 
egement, HCA or related..Please submit reaurae'end-salary agement, 
history to: 

, HCA or related..Pleaae submit reeuraetend salary 

MX 1511 BA . 
711 Fifth AVK. AteW-York, N.Y..10022 

ENERGETIC MARKETER 
with current 

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS/ACCESSORY: 
SALES EXPERIENCE 

DEVELOP NEW ACCOUNTS 
and to Expand and Service our Sates to Present Customer* 

Send Resume MaSng your Experience .and Past Salaries 

DEL - MET CORP. 
Manufacturer of Quafity Wheel Coven 

WALTON, N.Y. 138M ' . . 

Worfd'a largest memitechirar of electrical submergble pumps has need for expe- 
rtenoed prohsskmals to tin the following key positions: 

'' RMODOIM* Bor tt» Ondka and awSruflai of al Adnca QnlnHrfiiD scMtH MuOng pnavUSM Mi fct- 
peMSWM N R A 0 ptt. 8 talO yn-raaurea Md cMwtopawt wW oun eMittil ratattg aqu^- 

■n^wPr<^»0fc»^HSar«p*^PhJ3.5r^T«}: - 

IW Eiiafaaa^i1 

Nwp—* to ** whtfflii of tonne ind newtoraua wtohh W —tonlunt UMC tto dwUmwl 01 —WM 
PBMMW. IW am Mkialtan of murlak am snpniiM of nawW and mean vKOcadona. PreSctancy ta 
netatete*! (acMgy. awfcadan. last tot stouaSon and men dBwbpwia. ShouU be knartadgMUa h 
ftoarial dtoon and ntojng wMpnOT. 3 yta. wpertwna In pa^ttni or oh—lea) hdaeBy and a AS. In Mrttofl- 
OEN sBOMtifeiB raqoncL 

Davalopwenf Englaaar 
AoMHi fcr pmM« nsw Ctolon*. oora^m ml innHemon el riitulbn of row oatoMs eid cwcownts h 
Mb ttaodnd and iw dmona fMgn and Jwlmnaa ujmtaM M hdoctioft waw. pumps, and/or Bobr 
cooUk. SS££.« BSJ4E. Bqtew. NAilE. or E.E jksfarwd. 

Design Kngineer 
RamamUi kr proddba ba* itoigns uOUng atandsnl nto and mmonMU. M wriSeBto ol BorinnHMe 
etdftomminton a MnntoAatno (kirfeio prackicdDn. Design nqwiMWa in Mutton ootan, amps 
and/or tote EMttala, B£E£. or ESJ^E. reqtead. 

Prodwt Deilgn Engineor 
ftoeenaUa hr.daaivt tot am analysis of conMugal wno/in4*«wi mour wins and/or cotnoenanh. hoktort 
dnlgn kumomtoa la town perfomanea, OWM draw** praparaton. ptepom apadBaHon, trauW (Met 
flat) pratonu. be. Work oraoVy wbh Manrfadunoa/Uaraatbg. aoa s yn. npbMcg w/eentHfugal pu«M dt- 
aa*A BSM£.feq»nl MS. pntend. 

Pa othac* Peelga hglueer 
PnMet and Rodm angneering itomwb*r hr Miobtal aU ink am walar wed aaipmiil. noduet nth karma, 
law product daiatapwanf. coat reductfcai, atodanbawo and toUfew of ftof conaunts. aS>I.EL or U&M.E. 
wan T ywra emWasb soo* dwgn. 

Maforiab & Process Development Engineer 
. Bepmakk kr ittocflon al aaiwkk lor wtd-protktd tao: dia dawopnanl tA reatoral PTOCMM: Iwt and cvaim- 

kon tf aeattoE pnpmdon of M 8 P SpacfltouaM. Mo* bo praScMnl b nalarW adwoiom' and ba kncwMooa- 
bh n nabnW dibgn am akcreal rataOv toteMoL a yn. rm Miairkl axperwea. B& *i CMMvy/CH.L Of 
UatotaiSetoMeraquhwd. 

Engineering Technician I 
To oct at Batontemn anginaan and shop personae iravtaa wftn Drattng and moara anginaky rasortt » 
raqukrad. Emedanca in drafting deign. naoWno atop praknad. kutnananwon at atoanal catuft raquttd. 2 
jra. aaaocrata damn to Engtoarrag ragiarad. 

QUA. Enghieeriwg Supervisor 
Raeonabla tor pnnMng Iha ftoWng, aunantoon. and lacnaical gtadanca to Unity Aimnm Engtoaaring oar- 
aonnat mrwghsia M apaiatoi to aukfting qubRy obhettraa. A toowtoga ol «* tocata ot conknl ot ouanty m a 
•undachavxi opanBon. A rah. ot * ya. raarranu to awrarfactortog; ewwa. hwpaetton. or Q C. Mtn at toast 
1 yr. avantory ajpartonc*. Dagraa n wadi. M£. or L£. mpared. MAXpraMrred. 

•ranch Qsallty Supervisor (Thermopolis) 
Raapomftb tor dbacting to O.A. tooedon at Brancti Ptant lac/udat aupanwton or counaatng o< let paraonnat S 
npalr Inepaetora aa raodtod. atWpmart toto nWyM and aupoMt to nwHitaotutog tincton m laaeMng nuakty 
prafatwi. tea 8 yra. eocOnsd laclmcel aducadan and aqutoatora aapartanco n fflanutacutng, aginram, at- 
aoaetton, and &A-&&. In Sctonea. Manor StoMcaacgtoirad. 

QA. Technlcten (MieHond) 
‘Ml tochnfeoly tupnwt OuaBy Anuranct tunOan by Inapaetoi. amly^ng ant raondtog am prabtom causa or 
tom ol dHWttod aqutoiaant Conduct production M ot oanps, adton. oratactora and atacincal nnengaar 
and able, token drecdon ol odwr UcMfctons' adMtos. Wn. 5 yra. combined aoucaWn and dk«dy aponcabto 
aapartana noubad. Bactrtto, laoctoDdcal, toting, or OA. carttlcato pratorrad. 

Q.A. Engineer 
HaapowHa tor Itia aanSiailon and racodlng ot datotod or taflad aguttwant and tor pertonring and nHymflripg ' 
tato dtognad to maamra dually vtofct id a precaac uudyza causa t* pnsdud daatoon by pnywcsl and atanatcal 
antoodc raparta am amnaitnUna ol above, ten. 4 jn. cantoned tacmtoal wtocahan and aaparkra In auuv 
utacXatna, angfcwaring, taapaefton or Q A. AS. to Sdanca, Mato or Smbdc* pratanad. 

Process Engineers 
Raapandbto tor dawtonmanl ol roudngs. nranutodwlng drawtig* and m etoabWuaant el data mt toeing iaqu*a> 
taanta. B.SJJ.E. tad 5 yra. espartatwa pratonad. MacMning. atoctrtcal taundiy. caput aqulpnem JUSMCOM 
wA!v phase tojadtoe neteng opananca dateabto. 

. Teel Engineers 
Homantg<y for lha dBaftpi al tootog. apactol maditoaiy. am ratotad parts. B B.MX. am S yra. aapaftoca 
^raterad.CraMJuMtlcaVDo.loundry and/or ptotec kiacaon onUlng aspariana dmnbto. 

Industrial Engineers 
naapan/MPaa tnCkali ftp dwiatopraanl and appBcadnn ot MTM tondanl data, preparation idcasMaqukaM 
ptare. oropoaal am poatoig a» audto preparation olntw and reitoad part toyouto. coat reduction am madadaira- ■ 
ptwaam tOiilM. BALE am 5 IHL oapartonco piatorrad. BacMol ooartoca Matrabto. 

Supervisor, Teel Engineering 
IfraprawtoMar hebda auparetoton and Oaetton ol not angtoaon. aatocdon at amanita am aaiaHahawoi d bal 
dawgn Mmranto. BJJLE. and 5 yra. aapananca to toot tfnkn pretorred. Suparetoory wpartmeo daUdbto. 

Supervisor, Industrial Engineering 
Hasp-fob tor to tuptretolon. dauatopawnt and tototowantoBan ol a wort waaaurewent lyatao bared oa MT1L 
ASi£. and S yra. aaparianco pratonad. Supankray axpedanca dunto- 

Mochlne Shop Technician II 
Itoig to— and/ar bbnprinta. moarafob tor —wtotolng naw daafonad pans or aflartog preduteon parti tar 
•JiparfoitHal prapoaaa. MS. yaduala w/2yr» nachkia sMP Mniag and S ywi on-to^ob axpenenca pribtred. 

Development Test Techidrinn II 
tto—iwfobbrieHngupand aparadng hydratec am ataortcal aiatnanailBlton aystaau in co—dkai wfth babon 
atactricaly —an pumps and ratotad aqulpmam. ShouU Hava pranous expananca «fc flow, praaaore. naipanture' 
■id dnbconwM amMUftog. US. Mto 2 yia. tonaal tadntoal watokig impared. 
Atoatew OMpaitofow and banalh padtagiL Sam dataSed rewme tobidtag aataiy raqubamato and poaUon of 
ttomtlc 

TRW REDA PUMP COMPANY 
Attn: Employment 

P.O. Box 1181. Bartlesville. Oklahoma 74003 
An EauaJ Opportunity Empioyer M/F 

Administrator/ 
Coritracts&Procurement 

CHANCE TO SHOW YOUR 
MASTERY OF EVERY DETAIL 

You’ll be fully accountable with our major 
New Jersey utility for formulating, negotiating and BaBj 
administering a challenging variety of contracts and 3§ -: 

■ procurement transactions. 
•*. Tour responsibilities will Indude negotiating pS 

changes, as-well as responsthifty for the timely f'■>, 'A 
‘accomplishment ot-awards within budget, and in 
accordance with FPC and other relevant regulations. lagi 

Successful candidate must have a degree In Law; feS 
Engineering or Business Administration, plus a mini- K| 
mum of 3 years experience in negotiating. Construe- ®§| 

.lion and eqqlpment contracting exposure a'plus. R*#| 
Position, located In a suburban New Jersey " ||lP 

community, offers a starting salary to 320,000. com- Wm 
mensurate with your qualifications, plus outstanding HKI 
benefits. ForconfidentiaJ constderatlon, please § 
forward your resume, including salary history, to: BB 

Y 7795 TIMES H 
Anaoutf oppodxjnttyareptoytrM/F ■ f§Wl 

ADVERTISING SALES 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY 

.We want someone who is sales oriented and 
prepared to make one final move to a 
rewarding career in a long established, adver- 
tising sales company. If you have at least 3 

-years experience and a record of.success in 
advertising or sales, reply in complete con- 
:fidenceto: : 

Y 7700 TIMES 

FOOD 
ADyiRtlSING 
PMUDOPIU AGENCY 

SEEKS 
• Brand Management 

and/or ad agency ex- 
perience for national 
consumer packaged 
goads ' account. 
Unique Opportunity. 
S2S to $30,000, 

• Food service experience 
(could indude, institutional 
restaurant fast food) for 2 
national accounts. Also 
superior opportunity for 
growth. $25 to $30,000 

Wra wiH Interview you 
in ffraw York City 

If Convenient 

Than art, of turn, nolMt^ 

Send resume or call 
In strictest confidence: 

Jamas B. Bradbear ; 

Consuftant to Advertising 
Management 

349 Lancaster Ave., 
. Haverford, Pa. 19041 

215-MI 2-4880 

'rl.TJ 

J*0 
With your classified 
advertising in The 
New York Times, 
Monday through 
Friday. Auctions, 
apartments, busi- 
ness opportunities, 
help wanted, mer- 
chandise offerings, 
situations wanted; 
real estate. 

Only 70 cents a line 
additional- for 
200,000 extra cir- 

culation. For full de- 
tails call— 

(212) 
OX 5-3311 

In Nassau 

747-0500 
. In Suffolk 

669-1800 
In Westchester 

WH 9-5300 
. In New Jersey 

623-3900 
In Connecticut 

348-7767 

$jc 
JfrtuJJork 

Shttcjs 

Mafor HeaMi usd iMDtfAld Mawfacfurer 
based Ta Seethera.Conedfcel 

Exceptional opportunity with growing division for dy- 
namic individual with sales ynd sales management 
success record; experience must, include sales of health' 
and beauty aids or food products to the food, drug and 
discount trade. 

Responsibilities will include Ihe development of sales 
programs and sellma tools-for oar field sales force. This 
position offers headquarters exposure to a degreed in- 
dividual possessing excellent written and verbal com- 
mimicaturns skills. _ 

Starting salary up to 

$21K 
All fepBes win be treated in strict confivtwuce. 

■ Interested, qualified applicants are requested to send A 
L detailed resume q>ecifying>botb salary history ru-d & 
V requirements to: ■ . r 

\ In I2EU. Mb 1IRU1 Rnin, HivTst. AY. INI] - '£ 
iUi ttfual opportunity employer m/f B 

^MANAGEMENTS 
CONSULTANTS 

~RT1P EXPERIENCE 
We are a leading management consulting firm 
providing practical guidance to senior executives 
of major corporations in a broad range of busi- 
ness, management and technical areas. 

We have several career openings for people with 
demonstrated problem solving ability to work in 
all aspects of applying computer/communica- 
tions technology to support operations and man- 
agement o7 businesses. 

We want to talk with you'if you are highly Intel-- 
ligent and energetic and-have as a minimum; 
Master's degree; 8 years of EDP systems design 
experience; solid computer equipment and 
software knowledge; good communication skills;, 
and can travel 30%. Success requires* the-ability 
to work well under pressure and in an unstruc- 
tured environment 

To be considered, please send resume with 
•salary history in confidence to: 

T 7728 TIMES 

. an equal opportunity employer 

•SALES ENGINEERS 
Electronic Instruments ! 

N.Y.C. Area 
P & K Instruments, a leader in acoustic and vibration In-* 
struments, has an Immediate opportunity for a sales anal- 

. neer currently residing in the New York City.^wrtfiem New 
Jersey, southern Connecticut, Westchester or western 
Long bland areas. We would prefer you have an engineer- 
jngor physics degree with sales experience in electronic 
Instruments. 

We offer an attractive cpmpensalion package which in-' 
dudes salary, sales incentive, expenses, company car, and 
excellent benefits. This b an outstanding economic oDoor- • 
tunlty for a well-organized and self-motivated individual. 
Send a brief confidential resume to; 

Mr. John Andersen (201) 227-6100 

• HttNariMlik.VestS«nlJiUflint ' ' SsHls 
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KlRSt (A 
best ■WKSSW 

SYSTEMS ANA1YSK 

SENIOR 
SYSTEMS ANALYST 

We have a once-in-a-Iifetime career opportunity for the gifted and 
experienced individual with one of America's most respected publishers: 
an opportunity offering unlimited earnings potential and advancement into 
sales management within a short time period. This is notan ordinary career 
and we are not looking for tire ordinary salesperson. The man or woman 
we are looking tor must be interested in: 

FINANCUUAREA 

■ Earnings of 540,000-550,000 per year...the very first year! 

B Selling to professional clients only 
■ Receiving intensive top level training. ■ 

■ Having a guaranteed territory. 
B & practically competition free product line. 

■ A lifetime sales or sales management career 

This unusual individual will sell the high-quality. muiti-producr line 
of legal publications of this subsidiaryof the Times Mirror Co. a world- 
wide enterprise. N Y. Stock Exchange listed. The rewards can be un- 
limited tor the innovative, motivated individual who can prove job 
stability and achievement in sales No specific educational require- 
ments necessary, but the following are a must: a high energy level, 
an exceptional degree of initiative and creatrveness. 

' No age requirements or restrictions. 
Our excellent benefits program makes this offer even more 

attractive. 

wm work bn Administrative Systems Oavatopamnt. 
primarily In the firrancfefdrea. Evaluate needs of' 

various Departments. In .these area* Prepare end- 

Implement proposals for manual systems im- 

provement, apedficattona for computer systems 

development, and coat analysis for office products 

to be integrated into the new systems. Desire good 

gnfsp of systems concepts with ability to translate 
divert* needs into coherent detailed specifications, 

with flow charts, ffle lay-outs, and .report formats. 
Desire 3- years experiehce as an Analyst: knowledge 

Of IBM 360/370, OS or VS, OS/XL necessary. 
PL/1 language uaed wfth IMS. Databasa-and Inter- 

active experience helpful. 

Matthew Bender and Company 7T TYTT 
An Equaf Opportunity Employer M/F 

Please send resume in strict confidence to: 

Mr. Robert Kathns 
Box NT 2074 

810 7th Ave. New York. N.Y. 10019 ' 

Avionics Opportunities 
Northrop, Defense Systems Department, undergoing substantial growth as a leader 
In the ECM and EW field, has career opportunities available for engineers .and other 
professionals in the following areas: - # 

• SYSTEMS ENGRS. ' • DIGITAL CIRCUIT DESIGN , 
• SOFTWARE • RELIABILITY ENGINEERING 
» MICROWAVE • QUALITY ASSURANCE 
• COMPONENTS • AUTO. TEST EQUIPMENT 
• ELECTRON TUBES • RECEIVING SYSTEMS 
• FIELD SERVICE • LOGISTICS 
These positions provide excellent compensation, challenge and and ‘environment 
conducive to personal and proftaskmal growth-; Qualified applicants are (mated to ' 
.forward resume, Including salary history and expectations. In confidence to: 

Itilinger Profsniwwl PI—m—t 
NORTHROP CORPORATION • Electronics Division 

Defense Sytfsm PipwMiSM 
600 HMu Bond, ttoEng Meodows, IL 60008 

NORTHROP 

Prepare specifications for specific programs and 
modules; prepare test data and perform module and 
sub-system teste to insure that modules conform to. 
test criteria; code modules and programs, develop 

. I/O requirements.for programs and‘subsystem and 
user documentation; modify sub-egatems, programs 
and files In accordance with requirements, test and 

document the modifications. 1 + years experience 
desired with IBM 360/370, OS/Vs qr OS/MVT, 
PL/1 and OS/JCL plus factors: IMS/VSAM, CMS, 
DBMS (Inquiry}. WM consider candidates without 

PL/1 who have IMS/VS and VSAM experience.. __ 

Excellent benefits .Include T month paid vacation, 
fully vested retirement program, group DM end , 
major 'medical Insurance,* and relocation af* 

lowances, etc. Pkaw send resume and salary 

raqqftemantoto: ' 

JOAN DCNG 

PERSONNEL SERVICE 

Princeton University 
PRINCETON . 

NEW JERSEY 08540 
*ti EnralOraonuaUf/ 

■MimntM UUM tn»Ho«f M/f 

PontioB in the NUnaal offices of oar pronunent food company. 
i»ed in Northwestern New Jersey. TW» wceBentrareer opporta-l 
mty moires a degreed uiofessionil, preferably with as LLB or a ■nky requires a degreed professional, preferably with as 
CrA, who has at least 24 years of ucreasragly resposuA L, Wbo bra at least 2-4 yean of increaso^y responsible experi- 

: in corporate federal, stale and local tax matter*. Most be tbor- 
Jy faraEnr with preparation of tax return*, undertaking unfits 
establishing and wipicroenting tax planning poBcios. 

Salary Upper $20’s 
We offer a 
on relevant 

Msyimiiw pad 
nd and experience 

M vteil as Hxral company 

Ebcbdnif salary based 
management incentive 

benefits tnrfoding a cow-. 

■n »qiii eaeonmij lanprf 
■MM aneMniaa 

COMPENSATION 
MANAGER 

s Leading referral teaching hospital is presently seeking 
an experienced individual to assume overall reapon- 
sfbflfty for'wage and benefits administration. Applicants 
should have prior experience with;Job evaluation, 
preferably Hay. ., 

Responsibilities will Include design of appropriate per- 

formance measurement program, Job evaluation, day- 
to-day wage and benefit administration, supervisory 

“training and salary administration, performance plan- 
ning and review, program planning and other functions 

- normally associated with the wags and salary area. 

Please submit resume indicating salary requirements to 

DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL 

MAINE MEDICAL CENTER 
Portland, Mains 04102 

An equal opportunity employer 

■ MANAGEMENT 
* OPPORTUNITY 

• Personnel Manager • 

a Labor Relations 
".m Wage and SfHary Administration 

• Employment 
- • Training and Development . . 

■o Personnel Policies and Practices 

- •-O.SJLA. and E.O.C.- 
• Pension 

- 'Euxfont fringe boneOtt, Jocotod in How coat Wflff MM. R#w»rd» 
■ aMadwncnnambMadimlHlvftlud'a wxonplabmanbh 

if interested tn pursuing thb optning, apply wOi naums, mrtWftfl 
. background, experience and satiny history!« 

.-165 front Stiff! 

"c- 

fft CMeopse, Mass, 01013 
TSL413-D944781 

An fqiwi opportunity emptoyw, m/f .■ 

CYANAMID 
-Our expendke Mchmst eftentfeaj- 
- compter iws imnmBtu opening*, 
tor tbo toHotsfaig positions. 

PRODUCTION MANAGER 
Key pMStofl to itouct nitric odtL 

'■nntnlura nftrwm a (sad ptio*. 
phttos production. Background 
towid Includa tecMcM a gamror 

, knowtodfa of purttoulir pteir opan^ 
aflon, processus s oquipmont 

PROCESS ENGINEERS 
Proems dmtommni A acakmp 
and/or todaitaU support trt pea-- 
ttokhw mamriactaing. Organic, 
chemicals PwAgnmnd. atart-up,. 
Iraabto tftooOrg md/or prnaaas. 
opOmbatton expartonca rogulrad. 

PROJECT ENGINEER 

,<£*• , W, • 

; r~ 

Regional .* V . 

OidcalffiDiiied^cal 

North lXS. Territories 
An exdtfng career opportuhtty awaits aggres- 
sive, self-motivated indMduate who can 
assume territorial responsibility foc> our 
rfiatributora* sales. - ■ ’ 

V/e require a minimum of a B.S. Degree in a 
natural or physical science wHti experience: hi 

.the sale or marketing of medical products to 
cardiovascular surgeons,' anesihesiologista, 
blood banks, or IV therapists. 

Dasfgn S aalactton of proaoss 
tocSUea S aqulpmant lor raw r. 
oxpraidlna ptonte. Exporiooc* In, 
flobnanlc auahwSon. coStanaljraia' 
S protact maaamami! la rarpdrad. 

subsidiary of 

AOHnaNAL Englnaarlng apan-. 
. togs to dw toOofdna Oakls. 

ELECTRICAL 
MECHAMCAL 

INSTRUMENTATION 

w00' " Manager of Personnel 
DAI 1 1 PaD Biomedical ProdocteCorporation 
a jCSca Cliff Avenue . 

- Glen Cove,,Nnr York lEMi 

’Fine FibraHwi*' Onortunlly Etopfeyrr M/F 

Sand resume S salary history to, 
eonfdtnca to Poreownal Manager 

tts npandpg (KMy b Peek Rko, 
nauanalM Saa tactede aoptoym 
nrtatkms, nampt and mmmmft 

ring and dawnpnma. Tha nccaw- 
M«an*totontattewprovanBw 

agaiW tad anaqtical aUBtea «Mi a 
raktenn of tin yarn' npataca h 
■ readtoortaedad pareunal func- 
tton. Ftaancy to both Spatoah rod 
BnoBsk la mmOatery. Tte poaHtoh 
offiats Ngb ftibOty, good prertfr- 
flooal opportmWaa, aatary eodwwo- 
aunts w» azpartooep rad com- 
oAsnaha bmffla. tend raauos. 
salary rtquifanwfa In strictast rav 

“T7785 TIMES - 

HI 7^ 

1 j 
■ 11 -1 l ! “ 

lid ft T ' M,' 'jJ 1:1.1:11 

UJS. Pioneer, leader of the Hi-Fi industry 
has two career opportunities as the re- 
sult of a new computer install atkxn. Both 
positions will involve order entry' and' 
general accounting applicati ons.. 

Some &CS experience is required for 
the Programmer position. A wrinmnim of 
one year CICS as well as cobol axe 
requirements for the Sr. Analyst position. 

Pioneer offers -excellent salaries -and 
benefits including paid life and medical 
insurance, profit sharing and pension. 
Send resume and salary history to Mr. 

impton.. 

PUBLICATIONS 

Public 

We’re lookmg fbf a skilled professional' 
communicator to assume full public relations 
responsibility for our Commercial Products 
groups. You’ll report to the central Public 
Relations group but work closely with each of 
several product groups to develop and _ 
implement comprehensive public relations 
plans fbrsuch marketareas aa . 

Transportation, Banking, Commercial and 
Business Data Processing, and the-Telephone 
industry. Duties cover day-to-day press 
relations, new product introductions, writing 

and placement of full range of publicity 
materials, pliis planningand budgeting. 

. i communications skills, particularly writings 
and has at least 5 years of applicable 

. experience, preferably in an editorial position 
in the trade press serving the 
OTDtaerrial/business marketplaces. An 
understanding o£ computers and their 
commercial applications would^of course, be 

v veiy heljfeiL And you must be inature and . 
.skinful in interpersonal relationships with. 
contacts at all le vels. 

If you fflink you measure up, pfeaafe send a 
detailed resume, salary requirements, and 
some samples of your woric to Bill Merscb, 
Digital Equipment Corporation, Dept 

. K1219,132 Main Street; Maynard, 
- Massachusetts 01754. v 

.You wflTmotfvate and (firect the iriforts of our 
'distributors and their sales 'to hospitals and 
wiH be backed up by, and coordinate with, ex- 

. cedent RAD Engineering and Manufacturing; 
a solid , sales organization, and our .growing 
Gne of outstanding products. ' - „ - 

This rare growth opportunity, includes excel- 
lent salary, bonus incentive program, com-' 
pany. .car and'an unuauaOy attractive com- 
pany-paid benefits program. Write in strictest 
confidence including salary requirements to;.. 

4,MI7H YJ-: 

PIOMEEIT ' J 
- HGHRoarn . / ' 

U-S-PfoneerEiactronlcsCorp.. ' 
75 Oxford Drive, Moanachie, New JerseyT)7U74 

Excellent opportunity fori 

technical writers to produce, 
documentation In support of* 
complex electronics sya^ 
tons, such as fire control., 
ratter, air traffic control and. 
[check out systems. Can- 
didates with analog and ctigL: 
tel equipment maintenance*. 
Experience desired. New> 
Jersey suburban tocafion.. 
liberal benefit programs. 
Please send a ctetefiad re-; 
scans inducting present earn-: 
ings to Dtrecfor. of EHK 

ptoyment— ‘ : 

Y77QTUHS 
An Egwl Oppomrtjr Effipioyvr M/F ; 

COMPENSATION 
MANAGER 

(to $29,000) . 
A preafigjbus, muffi-dtetekYnaL otectronlcs 
earing arid manufacturing company is 

efigita! equipment corporation 

an equal opportunity employer ra/f - 

GOULD 
SWITCHGEAR ENVISION 

 A DYNAMIC EXPANDING OOUPANY, qtanutoctorara Of 
t-T-E Low mo Mad Lira Voliaga Cirotot Broakara. tdtoramjnial J-T-E Law and Madlura VaRaga Cfaradt Broakara. oitara I 
onportuiiftlaa In oar Cantor CBy PfaHwlaipMB kiaatlan tor Engl- 

SALES APPLICATION 

TWe martcadng poriUoaimnlMa apoWhUoa reaponatoSty tor nntoinar 
aradpraantpropOMtoand.IMfan balwrayi Salon. EmtoarahuaraCMan- 
utedratoa Mtol w Cutooraar SarXee toncttona-CandkiafeB should 
Unraari a -BSS nd expartooce hi Pmwr Product Cngtnaaring or 
Sates. Tina ton axoalanlgrowtti opportunity. ■ 

ENGINEERS 
WaaraaaaUng K) Etocfao/Macfaarioal Piwahananf Cngtoears wlh at. 
toast a BS to. Bactrioto or Mechraical Engfndartng. Tkaaa poritona wffl 
aaiuraa Incroaalng rosponalbtotyin tea dawtoproantof namand adding 
producta. CandMataa towytd ha»» ixportancakrafl pftasa* ordatogn, 

- amodrttO wBh air raagnaoc, vacuum and gaa oirduK broakaro. • 

to adteioo loan aacalent yaiwy iind ftaneflt oKkaga, ttaaa 
Doateona oHar outatandtaa oppo*tunWas tor todmduaf rocogrt- 
don and growth, totorostsd caodCdntaa stautd aond raauraa . 
wttta^sryroqdromantsto:. • . A< 

MR. GENE AVELLA . . 

EMPLOYMENT SUPERVISOR 

ACCOUNT 
SUPERVISOR 

Leading New Jersey -. 

Advertwing AgOTcy . 

if you can lead.and inspire a department of 20 
pcople; if jm can .anpervise in weffii, majot1 

aujKgiuaLket chain, gam Ae conSdcacc .of the 
mtartest matketen in thcir fieU, be-piuvdaaive but 
not dogmatic? if ywi can iaijet'the dock aid die 
calendar; if JOT can'trard *K needed to Nnr Ej^and, 
upatalerNX and points aotikto' pelairare; if yon can 

get the jobs done af promised (andL. duy teU nathat 
our eampugns are. thC'bat); then yrtoVe a nouunnee 
indiridaal and we'want tqtidk to vim fat ifyod get 
^hfijob.we'U even, pay yon ivefiJdrabfciieE^' eic. 

Y 7738 

• >:. >. 4' JM 
VJ-I I i. i 

ACCOUKT 
REPRESENTATIVES 
SateSteConraiidcatitts wes,oe 

RCA Amencan Communications, Inc. is i 
seeking Account Representatives who wiT 

■ be responsible for sales of Voice, DATA, t 
other communications systems. A bachelr 
degree in marketing is preferred, as wen; 
3 to 5 yeiEtrs experience in the Common *. 
Carrier field. Applicants should have a 
working knowledge of Common Carrier ' 
TariffsT, Voice, and DATA services, PBX'-s 

PABX's, Tandern Drai Networks, and CCS. 

’The successful candidate must be a self- 
starter with a proven track record in 
Communication Sales. This is a challenge 
opportunity for an ambitious individual to' 

enhance a marketing career with a dynar. 
fast-growing organization. 

We offer excellent starting salaries, plus 
progressive sales compensation plan, an 
full range of benefits. 

To arrange for Interview, callAfr. B. Byers at . 
<201) 885-4456. Or send resume and salary 
requirement to: 

Mr. B. Byers, Dept N.Y.-19A • = 
. RpA American Communications, Inc. ?■ 
201 Centennial Avenue 
Plscataway, N.J. 08854 .. . * - 
TVe are an equal opportunity employer F/M. ,v' 

■ 

■ vf-K* 

... -/• 

ASSISTANT 
* MANAGER 

Administratian/Systems Divisii 
We st Comtech design, develop and: produce 
life troposcatter and microwave communlcatioa * 
terns which are in service throughout the worfcL,' ■/ 
cominycd growth of Comtech has created thteti k% 
jXMluoIty. .• 

This junior level position requires 3-5 years expi A 
ence in the preparation- of milestone scheduteRile 
monitor progress versus contract requiremeats. .^ 
must have ability to prepare monthly progr;;-; 
reports for customer aa required; act as coord in '• 
with engineering, production, materia] control, l- - 
chasing, QJL; call status meetings to guarte 
schedule ■ achievements, prepare shippers, b 
equipment on consignment expaditiousty and hai .. 

. customer repairs, both warranty and non-warra 
. B.B JL. preferred. 

You'll enfoy an exceSent starting- salary and - 
ptoyee benefits program including group dt 
membership and profit-sharing/retirement plana. 

If you have been looking for that “hard-fcT 
chance with potential, apply in person to PEES " 
NEL or call: (516} 231-5454, ML65< ' 

COMJTECH 
.ABORATORfESINC. 

< r- Si5: = NSSN£ERS ftOAO' 
•5«JTH?C-WS l*.7Sr 

NEEDED IN; 

Virtual Systems— 
To pa rticipate in the planning. design and b 

Jation of a conversion from OS to SVS.Thn 
years’ experience in ACC and SYSGEN5* -— 

Talecommunications and CICS expertenoa^; 
desirable. - 

Timesharing— 
Three4ouryears’ experience in operating »lft 
systems intervals, timesharing control pnr 
And teiecommunicallona. . »_1 

Excellent salary, top benefits and growth [iqj 
tial with this energy leader. Send complete , 
resume including salary history to M. B%SI * Y 

AMERICANNATURAL 

SERVICE COMPANY 
One Woodward Avenue 

DetroiL Michigan 48226 
An Equal Opportunity 
Employer M/F 

Fortune J500’ Company-NYC; 

This b an outstanding position for an experiences 
pfenning executive accustomed to working as ai m 
of a senior management team. 

The successful candidate should: . * 
* be experienced :ih budgeting, forecaafing ahr 

. presentations of operating and financial statemh 
intemaflyandextaroafiy.j .J 

• be a knbwlediteeble In FASB and SEP requb 

•.be capable.of developing budgeting, pfenning I 
casting control systems. 

- • be .comfortable .using a variety of mariagamdt 

• exhibit a successful back record as a manager 

Excellent salary, benefits and growtii potential 
Send resiHne in confidence to: - 

: SE1653 TIMES 
AnBani Opportunfo Eoplonr 

Expanding' data processing po sews t 

level pfogranuTYer/analyst to pHay a key n 

the develoj»neht and ' Implementation 
major ori-fine computer system. . v 

■vV.:-v; REQOlfifeMENtS 
Minimum 3^5 yre COBOL. exp oh 

:;36Q'/370:'r:^! ‘ 1V ■ - . 
• O/vfine pr^flmmiijgexperJence 

:*■ :Must be self-starter able to produce q 

•y r^tts wtffi jjdnimal.supefvfs^ 

Ohiy.tho&e quafffi^ to'command a salary 

least $2Q,000‘heed apply. Please send a 

resume; with salary .history, and required 

Y7727TtolES ;. 



Th« office of Vice-President,. Tax,- Is 
avaHatrfe as the result of a recent promo- 
tion. This is an extremely attractive oppor- 
tunity for an Attorney with comprehensive 
tax knowledge to work In a highly visible 
position. 

Ideally, the successful candidate, has had. 
major law firm or Treasury training and W 
presently associated with a large corpora- 
tion. A minimum of eight'years of aig- 
lificanttax experience will be required. 

TWs tey management position demands 
wlfehed verbal/written' communicative 
*WHs and an outstanding executive pres- 
ence. The indhridtial selected will inter- 
ace with the iughest level of corporate 
nanagement and dtesemlnat® tax exoer* 
Isatoall levels of tfta corporation. 

' your qualfficaflons are commensurate : 
our requirements, we mviteuyou to 

?rward a detafled tettw or resfone for* 
onfidential. consideration to: M£ VWlfiam:- 
teaflier, National Broadcasting Company, - 
i0 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N.Y. . 
0020. 1tfe arq an affirmative ..action 

WJ& tim m f& iMBs. smnkz 19,1976 

Accounting Careers 
with 

The Standard Oil Company 
(Ohio) 

A rapidly growing energy firm, we refine and 
market a wide vaiay of petroleum and 

penpchrnucal products. We are entering 

intensive technical growth period to meet the 
needs for procesang oar extensive crude oil | 
reserves in the Prndhoe Bey Fidd. These 

immediate openings in the Cleveland area are: 

AUDIT MANAGER 
Minimtntt 5 years experience Public and/or 

Industrial Auditmg-with supervisory respon- 

ribiEtics, BA in .Accoontq^CPA required. 
MBA preferred. Sxjpctvises the execution of 

Internal Audits conducted by the. Corporate 
Audit Staff. Assists management at various 

locations in achieving the most efficient 
administration of operations. 

SENIOR/STAFF AUDITOR 

Minimum 3 years experience Public and/or 
Industrial Accounting background. BA in 
Actnuuring-CPA preferred- Conducts Internal 
Audits and reviews at Corporate and outlying 
offices of the Company, covering financial 

statements, contracts, procedures and controls. 

*. EDPAUDITOR 

Experienced in' Auditing and Systems Analysis. 
Ability to design computerized systems and 
program in . COBAL. BA in Accounting/ 
Computer Science, with an MBA and CPA 
desired. - 

If you're die type that thrives on chaTlepg^ 
and seek genuine opportunities for career 
and professional advancement along with an 
.exceptional compensation package, send your 
resume in strictest confidence, to: 

L.L.W3fis 

TOE STANDARD OIL CO. (Ohio) 
31B12 Midland Bldg. 

Cleveland, Ohio 44X15 

An Bum Opportunity Employer, M/P. 

ENGINEERS 

MANAGERS': . 
sfinicaf Diagnostics 
reagent ground Boor opporfunfflu exist for the aggres* 
n experienced sales manager within the newly formed 
moratory Products Group of Searte Diagnostics, toe. 
i^cfiverae prwfoctfine. Saute's reputation tor excel- 
■ice and the challenge of a "start-up?! operation, cam-' 
re to make this a unique professional experience. 

<ese field positions, located to the New York/New Jer- 
y area and the midwest, rdfiafty require an under- 

degree in fife sdencesor appfied science and' 
■niniimjm of G years safes end managerial experience' 
me diagnostics segment of the health care market. 

*ference win be given those tndMduab who possess 
are working toward an advanced business degree. 

golfer a excefleat ocmpensaflun pBcfceoB 'mg'. 
wnum career adwwicaiiwi»Tnnpnah^» 

UN YOU MEET 
THE CWUIEN6E 
OF THE 80’s 

Tfie AIL Division 'of Cutter’ Hammer (formerly Airborne In- 
struments Laboratories) has an established workLwkfe 
reputation for the design and development of high quality. 
electronic systems, techniques and devices for commu-' 

■ nications and space applications. The Division’s market 
areas include Communications, Advance Military Eteo- 
tronics Systems, Air Traffic Control, Microwave Landing 
Guidance, Radar Antennas and Microwave Receivers. 

AIL Division's long term commitments in the field of Space 
Communications has created exciting positions in this 
growing Space Communications area for the 1980’s and 
beyond. 

These commitments have created requirements for the 
following qualified engineers: 

DESIGN ENGINEERS 
Mechanical Packaging—apace and ground systems 

RF—experience with active 
Digital Engineers 

SYSTEMS ENGINEERS 
Systems allocation, tradeoffs, interface design 
tor space and ground 

TEST ENGINEERS 
Test design and test direction - 

ENGINEERING SUPPORT 
Design, fabrication and test 

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMMERS 
Communications Simulation Studies, and Analysis 

AIL, situated on Long Island In a suburban area known for 
fts swimming, boating, fishing, golf, tennis, and cultural 
activities, is located 50 miles east of New York City. 

- Sand resume, Including salary requirements, attention: IIr. Gene Wicks 
SUPPLIER TO THE WORLD 

OP ADVAISCEDELECmOMC SYSTEMS, TECHNIQUES AND DEVICE* 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M F 

a division of 

fe£ARL£, r. 

CQNTRQLlER 
Major NYSE Company 
has newfy estabfistied 
office in Northern New 
Jersey to mortitor lZ 
apparel and textile com- - 
parries.' Extremely inter- 
esfingopportonfly. MBA ? 
desirable. At least 5 
years experience. Send 
complete resume and 
salary rBquJhamantaf A,: 

confidence to: 

T 7790 tin 

DESIGN ENGINEER 
UQOID and/or POWDER SYSTEMS 

A leader in the combustion/ponution technology 
Held is asking Can you work with a minimum of 
eupervbnn? Are you wffling to undertake total 
design rwponsajffly from design to drafting? 
TW* 'chaSgsglrig position requires an If JE. (or 
equhralenO wSh. 5 to 10 yaare experience bi 

. design" amt appfcafion of feed systems, and 
knowledge of steal design for fabrication and 

Programm 
tTTHlCiSfd 

mkB-u. • vnqtK ^hraiwiBfioJ, 
: **** eempsny, lm a mnugiliilc opernup frit Pro- 
w Axalj««. Tbs ponttooG esuril the design, program-. 

If Handing applications or segmentt of leges integrated 
u. 

ffer s profnaionfll -anfeounenC in which to nwdt, a 
irs benefits program, sad- opportunity for 

f f "ft. n'laloy, Ntm Jonty 07710. AM equal opportunity 
v* ya-MJF - 

HOFFMANN-L A ROCHE Inc. 

SPECIALIST 
jquor importer selling nationally 

requires candidate capable of 

organizing import wine division. 

Y 7669 TIMES 

[0 you am a creates self-starter wflh a proven 
recanf Bi afl phases of .design engineering, um 
want to taft: with you. • 

■WE. OFFSET a cappefifive safety plus bonus, 
company paid benefits and secore future. 

Pfeaaa send resume - 
.1 • SKAidSni^abHyrequirwiiEmls-.' 

- . ' toqpnfidetwato; . 
BOX KT 2070 

810 Seventh Av*, New York, N>. 10019 
AoBrmlOrvotWIIrBnpkvtrlt^ 

CONRAC’S outstanding capability to 
keep pace with changing technologies 

brings us new exciting assignments 
(More than 60% of the world’s aircraft 

ttse our avionics) and provides the 
career-oriented individual with both 

opportunity and challenge. 

Successful candidate must be fully qualified for the 
design end prelect management of automatic test 
equipment (AXE.) on Conrac avionic products. Pro- 
duction hardware indudes analog, digital and hybrid 
type electronic board asaambfiee and LRUra. . 

By the way ■ ■ -We still have a "small” company 
environment to an attractive suburban location only 
25 minutes from Times Square. 

Please rush ^resurna. Include earnings history, to 
confidence to: . . 

RALPH HOLTERMANN 

PHMD Jkfn-SaFAWFlELD PLACE 
LiUnlnALi WESTCALDWBX 
rTxxTT" " NEW JERSEY 07006 
SYSTEMS-EAST DIVISION 
CONRAC CORPORATION 

An EQIMI Opportwifly Employer M/F" 

LINE CONTROLLER 
PUERTO RICO 

Continued growth end expansion of our Puerto 
Rican operations has created « need for a M0- 
fifarter with a proven record of achievement to as- 
sume foB contraRerehlp responeibnfias for several 
rapidly growing (unatactatna compantoa. 

to this highly vMble rale rapdrfins to the general 
operating officer you wfl have the opportunly to em- 
ploy your management eMita in the areas of general 
accounting, cost accounting (standard cost), butf- 
gsttng, and computerized management Information 
systems. 

tt you are interested to moutaa a career with 
flwse pace setting organizations, and hem the 
ratevBrt experience: aaweB an a fluency to Spanish, 
please forward your resume in strictest oonffetonca 
tocludlng salary Hatory to: . 

Employment Manager 
E. R. Squibb * SOM, too. 
PD. Box 4000 
Princeton, N. J. 08540 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER U/¥ 

m) E. R. Squibb & Sons, Inc. (LU 

Phase esndl resume to con- 
“wce and piaree todude 
your salary Matey. 

T 7778 TUMS 
foFittenpnnriMigYrritowtWF 

TERRESTIAL ECOLOGIST 
OCEANOGRAPHER 

URBAN ECONOMIST 
To Work with a mulffdisdplined 

group making enviroiimerital as- 

sessments. Advanced' degree 

required. Submit resume with 

salary history to: 

ECOLOGY and ENVIRONMENT, fnc. 
POBoxD 

' . Buffalo, NX 14225 

Aa txjaei OppartvaBy Dnpfo/fr M/P 

PRODUCT 
MANAGER 
The Cowumer Products DMston of Becton, Dick- 
inson And Company, a leader in Consumer 
Health Care Marketing, seeks an aggressive mar- 
keting “pro.” 

3 to 8 years experience in H.BA or proprietory 
■ drug marketing experience required. Some sales 
or agency experience helpful, but not neoassary. 

Position entails the development and marketing- 
of new consumer products sold through drug 
outlets. 

Excellent compensation and benefits package. 
For immediate Interview seed resume Including 
satey regutrementein confidence to: 

jPf-Tf firr fifiMf-'-y 

Becton, Dickinson And Company 
P.O. Box 183 o Rutfiertord, NUI. 07070' 

An EouW OpportunDy teptoyr M/P 

1ETAL SALES POSITION 
STEPPHfG-STONE TO TOP MANAGEMENT 

TERNATIONAL COPPER. BRASS amf ALUMINUM FIRM 
s unusual opportunity for dynamic tndhriduaL 
* fed-range of Domestic and Foreign Mid Products... 
JBJNG. . . SHEET . . . PLATE . . . CIRCLES-. . . 
WS...R0D. 
twice industries town COOKWARE to AUTOMOTIVE. . . 
im HARDWARE to AIR-CONDITIONING and _REFRK3ERA- 
ON. 
ust have OEM customer and vendor relationships, 
aw York Cfly Headquarters ... Attractive Salary. *. 
efflArrangement. .-.Benefits. 

Resume: Y 7354 TIMES 

ENGINEER 
To assist PresMerit of 
rerafl, qowing, N.Y. Com- 
ply -in .prediction .and 
dteMopmant of taMnanenb 
noad for poftaon iionitor- 
tng and coidroL Naad preo- 
fic^ehop and, fob oriented 

person wifoiQto 5 yaaciKt- 
gimtering experienceu Mo- 
ahenfnel   a ■ CluiiUCm Bn MCuOIKr 

capabffity desirable. •. 

* Y 7679 TINES - 

CemnumicatjoHS Systems- 
Sicciaffsts IjcrosrrcKsiiii. 

TO S3O^0w 

TOXICOLOGIST 
Gax&tetes ahotdd have a PhD. to Phannacology or 
an ant^vy flekf and a high degree of Interest In 
toxfeoktfcal tasting of potential new-drugs. Duties 
include planning, conducting, reporting, and super- 
vfetoo pojeeb as weti as representation on research 
teams. Industrial -experience is aa asset Qurwefl- 
•eqtripped laboratories are located to-cur modem 
fadHties 16 m3es west of Philadelphia. Salary com- 
mensurate with training and experience; Company 
benefits and relocation policy most liberal. Please 
submit cunlcolumYltaB to: C. J. ELDER . 

FIELD COOMPIRMKffMI 
HBE, oiw of ttw hafiont feeding rtealgnftruttdf of 
health can and ofiwr commercial and tooMuHonal 
projacte, la expanding Ha Ml engtoaering staff and 
needs an experienced EE. to coowMnate between 
design and construcdoa the tostelEriioa at fiw eleo- 
lefifl duel— n— aarh itaftlrf Thltt nftafHnn ire InnatoJ mCrSi ifNivin on nen ptufWL i u»» ptvsmivm KKziMa 
at our corporate headquarters In suburban 8L Louts. 
Qualified appBcants wM low a DJk degiaa In 
electrical engineering (or equivalent experience) and 
several yaws experience wfih an electrical coriUacteft 

We offer a liberal relocation aflowanca, a TOO percent 
company-paid comprehensive benefit package and 
an-attractive working environment 

For further details write'W. D. Power* In fuN confi- 
dence or caH 314-567-9000 toarrange a confldsntto 
Interflow, . »; 

Equal OpportDrdty Empteyorll/P 

HBE Corporation 
l^| 717 Office PatlEwsQr 

St Louis, MOL631«I T 

m 1 mi 1 
A Dtviskm of 

Smifhknne Corporator! 
- 1534 Spring Garden $t- . 

P.0. Box 7923 ' 
PhHadelphte, Pa. 19101 

Equal Opportunity Bmpfoyer U/F 

Prcdsicai Coatings>Iac. 
790 Lucerne Drive - 

SunnjvaJc, CA 94086 

SPANISH SHERRY BODEGA 
important tend/ owied Spanhh Sherry Bodsoa, wishes toappoWds- 

■ tributar reont lor the State of New York. The sutabto Co. must have a 
sound toxmtadge of llw wriratsod be prepared .to wo* an a toe to 
ton year plan for the introduction end safes of the wines, mciudnfl 81 
ktodi of Sherry, Mairanifla from Sankjcar de Barrameda to 3 and 5 

. yesraBiaiufies.TteSparMCto.wHlkancsth8necessanradverttdna 
campdon for devdopmntfotthH sales of Its wines. 
The General Manager of this Bodega w* vtaft 0» tldted Statin ttoring 
jsnuay/FBhnaiy 1B77 to meet efl the mcesnry candfcfetae. 
Phase aubnHrnpIn wHh afl Wonnaflcm reganftw your otstoitaiiDn 

*» BALENA S-A, 
Att Mr. Motto, 

Blanco da Garoy,69 
Madrid (Spain) 

COMPTROLLER 
HIGHER EDUCATION 

Ind^endent higher education institution to New York 
City metropolitan area is seeking a Comptroller. Suc- 
cessful canjfldatea must be strong financial man- 
agers. Required training and experience must lih> 
etude, development mid tostafetkm of accounting- 
arid financial information systems, Internal controls, 
and internal audit procedures for educational institu- 
tions; must be conversant with governmental re-' 
search guidelines; some Investment experience, 
preferred. Bachelors Degree in accounting and min# 
forum of 5 years experience required. MBA and/or, 
CPA preferred. Salary $28,000432,000. Reply: 

Y 7714 TIMES V 

EDP MANAGER 
Apparel manufacturing-experience desirable. Ap- 
plicant should have actual systems and program' 
ming experience with knowledge of COBOL, and 
will be in charge of systems, programming, oper*[ 
aborts and data entry. Relocation expense So: 
northeastern Pennsylvania will be paid by com*^ 
pany. Send resume including salary history to: ; 1 

Confidential* L.W. Berger 
Box 970 

' Wilkes Bane PA 18703 : 
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POWER 
ENGINEERS/INSTRUCTORS 

Fluent in 

Spanish, Italian or French 

■ VI 

ELECTRIC UTILITY POWER PLANTS 
Many projects worldwide have created Immediate career posj-’ 

tions at various locations with Gibbs & Hill, lnc. We s®®1* addi- 
tional bilingual personnel for Steam, Gas Turbine and Diesel 
Power Plant Operations and Technology including System Dis- 
patching,' Load Coordination, Transmission Zone Studies and 
Relaying. 

Requirements: At least 5 years in-pletfit experience required. 
Engineering or related science degree preferred, with supervi- 

sory experience.* 

We offer an excellent total compensation/benefits package. 

For consideration caff E. J. Maiden at (212) 7604171 

Or send your resume to Mr. Maiden, 

Helping mankind 
through Engineering, 
Design & Construction 

(Gibtm S Hitt. tno> 
(MOMUS. HSOM. CBOMUOM- 

393 Seventh Avis., New York, N.Y. 10001 
. A Subsidiary of Oravo Corporation 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

l AIR POLLUTION CONTROL 
t PRODUCT ENGINEERING 
, OPPORTUNITIES 
L Would you: ’ ■ - ■ 

• enjoy being responsible for product Improvement; 
I product development, manufacturing Improvement/ 

cost reduction, design/drafting cooftHrmtroo, proj- 
j- ect leadership and some application engineering? 

• enjoy living in an attractive southern MkffeaSt cRy, 
■ with a low cost of Svlng yet with an attractive Re- 

style? 

1 • want the responslMtty for an estaMshecf product ' 
fine of« multinational, NYSE-flsted, rapkfly growing i 
company, a leader in our industry? 

We have poeffime that, if you qoaDfjr, cwroffar. i 
these attractive advantages. . . . , 

PRODUCT ENGINEER' 
ELECTROSTATIC COLLECTORS 

nr*» ;M it 
e a degree In electrical engineering ' • i 

•’a good tawwledge'of tire physics tf air . 

e 4-8 years of expedience In derfgn or appffcafioo ett-1 
gineering of electrostatic' products in air pollution 

. control • . . . .. .. • I 

• a daelre to perform fn a leadership capacity ■ 

PRODUCT ENGINEER 1 

BAGHOUSE PRODUCTS 
REQUIREMENTS ,- 

• a degree In mechanical engineering 

• a good knowledge of the phyaic* of #tfr;. 

• a mWmum of 2 yeere experience In process eagto- 
aering, design, or application of air pofluhon control 
or afr handling equipment - 

e one year of experience working wRh rfletat 
structures ' 
. . • ' * A 

s 

Breathe some fresh air Into year career. Sand yodr 
manmdHlBylMairlK ■ 

Y 7756 TIMES 
AaEqotf Oppw%Bft» Ev*qrw-M/f> 

It J.; hTHlh iMfollhV, iKwpwoW * fa«Hna « hrfhWwit 
to fine key-nranogomitl position la ft* tafcatulkpfa«- 
ntofi group. , 
Candidate* far ftb poOftea wffl be.nqiftaiA to frrtwfaa - 

, trt*ty..widi corporal. oAd efmisto CB^fmay tap qaMSfln amT 
W»L* fraqomt pranatatsm tofaew.. 
TtM.pMen-ant b* obta fa tfadgi wa«o**fc/finMeid dm- 
station mad*, that tataflnrts ooA «vaftwta-JWriao» fa"com. 
tmd bo ebU fa «wtaW«tro*agtepta» «■«.«»* «* ■*» 
Mtuitivity to stfcniato vonoaic er iadwfcy atrtSthm. 

Ik* mnragtr wW'edrffa ■unayafeant Botmdatfmakt&tq 
fadrsiqa" at portfolio boriaao mi* amtfiitr 1 

Tha manager wiB «ta* ofanr staff.RwariMb-ee# ••«**«"» 
: effUiatase* iho >fecnca«ty;BwI ai>pfcobijn»*f various ewe«-_ 
. iwtrtt rad fmoatrul aodcliefal todmi***.... 

GooBficefiowr ,r . 

• M^Sl or MtD in Kncmco. Econo mia,« farinata.Admiai*- 
Irofton (qoanfrfofirs empfww). 

• 3+ ytori of- basinets or c»9>«hfafl tafpstifata ifl fa* 
oppficartt* of KODOmtrfc/fiMiwai ptaMfag led-' 
niqnotatid xy*t#ini, 

• • Sufficient experiemn fa gmroot Baftm pfommg rjt- 
Umt to qualify as suenuorlta e planning director. .. 

This position is lorolied in YdnstoB-SoleiO, tfartfc Corriho- 

Exaelhat bcaokh, taVkofien expense* «md- fcnistBUiso is ft* 
sot* of yoot bom ora provided. , 
hrtwwfcd eppfeBto* XiovM rad « *»»»•, imJwftog Salary 
history tei ' ■ .... .   

. 'WeoigaP. Cook. .. 
letpetete Dfnctaf of ft^rio^tsant - 

U. faynoMs Mutate* Jnc. . . 
_ Wtort— Salma, North Carolina 2X102'.. 

Manager 
Personnel Development 

Salary ’30,000*35,000 . 
Wa are one of the nation's foremost compa- 
nlee' wafl pfacsd irr the Fortune 100< and 
steadily expanding in a dhrersiffed array of 
major industries. Our strong commitment to a - 
full spectrum of minority affairs programs is' 
evidenced by thorough, weft-monitored active, 
ties dedicated to getting real results. The large 
scale or our operations, the highly visible re- 
sponsibilities of this corporate staff position,' 
and our very desirable mid-Atlantic head- 
quarters location combine to make this a long- 
term opportunity of unusual professional and 
personal attractions. 

. We seek a Personnel generalist who has: 
• Experience in designing and Implement- 

ing EEO/Affirmative.Action plana, prefer^ 
ably including working with government 
compDance agencies. 

e Highly-developed interpersonal and com-* 
munication skfils. 

•' Demonstrated ability to work effectively 
with, top management. 

»- Broad related experience with a targe industrial 
or consumer products company desirable. MBA 
preferred but not mandatory. 
Along with an excellent salary we offer a vary 

. fine benefits package, assistance in the sale of 
your home, and paid relocation. Our present staff 
knows of this ad. Respond with assurance of 
strict confidence, including salary history, to: 

Y 7783 TIMES 
An ogua/ opportunity emptoyer, m/T 

Babcodi A WUCQJC, FMm'lSO Industrie) leeder 1 
involved in tile energy field has attractive invoked in tile energy f 
career opportunity for a 
with the Mowing background: 

Programnwr/Aiafyst 

■ 5 yeeaowaE programming experience 
■ 2 yean COBOL experience in an OS eerinmmt; writing 

otoer mfaitaai sapenriefcxi • 
■ abflfty to maintain toga system of atlseef ttbtyprogram 
■ fMnBtaritywttMneMriNdedpmgcHnhta 
■ fufafedge of HASP, RJE, OS/JCLaod ISO *eW% 

B you meet the above critmia. you can become Involred In 
interesting, challenging work affoRTnQ heavy ueer tater- 
face fit a prqUBWfonaEy stimofeting emtronnat atour cor>- 
venient mkftown headquarters. You cm anticipate tiie pra- 
saflBy of some systems design adivtiy and the opportunly- 
for independent responeSiflfbr. Babcock & WDCQK offers a 
fuBy contnensurate salary structure and the benefits you'd 
expect of an industry leader. Plane tend resume wNb 
salary history and expectations to Mr. R. Newton 

Babcock & Wilcox 
161 E 42nd SL, NYC 10&17 

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F. 

■' REGIONAL SALES MANAGER 
iJayco Corporation, headquartered In Dayton, 
^phio, is a highly diversified rubber products 
^manufacturer in the industrial and automotive 
^Aftermarket fields.. 

!^We have an opening in the Private Brand Divl- 
■*sion of our Automotive Aftermarket Company. 
£The candidate should be experienced in sales 
^to ■ retail automotive chains, mass merchan- 
disers, and major oil companies. The territory 
L^o be covered is in the New England area and 
includes Metropolitan New York and New Jer- 

^*sy. 

LftVe have an attractive compensation and toll 
Grange benefit program. For prompt confidential 
^consideration, please send your resume with 
^salary history and requirements to: 

2? National Sales Manager 
^ Automotive Aftermarket Company 

DAYCO 
* CORPORATION 

*633 West First Street Dayton, Ohio 45402 
An Equal Opportunity Eiaptoyv 

The Upjohn Company, a growing name h the phar- 
maceattcal-humffii health care field, fe seeking an hv 
ctiridual with a PhD. In microbiology (or related field)' 
and 3-ti yams acadoric or industrial experience. The 
position which is part ot Upjohn’s Quality Conbol Unit is 
reaponslbte fex developing- and validating sterifeation 
processes for pharmaceuticals, initiating programs for 
defining bioburdens (X pharmaceutical products and 
materials, and providing solutions to microhtotogtcal 
control problems through independent research. Sig- 
nificant growth potential is avaHabte for the candidate 
with proven abitity in pieject management; independent 
research and oral and written coraoionication akBa. 
Living to Kalamazoo, a mid-sized Southwestern 
Mlchigsn commwtity, means no commuting, immediate 
access to an excellent mtx of cuKurakecreationaf pur- 
suite including- lakes, nearby colleges, a four-asason 
efimate and much more. Exceflent benefits. 

salary requirements to ooo- 
MoooatK 

Pennle A. Nevala 
Employment Representative 

ad ^ • 
49001 

FI€LD SALtS 
R05R€S€NTAnVG 
(Eastern Region—Bath Products Division) 

We seek an aggressive safes teiem to market 
our superior line of bath hardware products to 
builders, architects, deatere, aid contractors. 
For consideration you'll need three to fan 
years of proven success in bath hardware 

; product sales, partfcutariy shower enclosures 
or related akimmn buftfing products. You’ll 
assume total sales responsibility far an 
expansive market encompassing tin entire 
eastern region. 
Excellent pedcage of compensaBon todudes 
base safety, bonus, expanses, and outstanding 
benefits are offered. Pteaae submit letter or 
resume In strictest confidence, including salary 
history to Mr. aototea: 

New position to expanding research department of a 
major rradti-prodiict food company. Da3y contact and 
consultation with product management Coframmfcatiwi 

skiSs essential. Position requires knowledge , of all 
research functions with particular emphasis on project 

design and report analysis. Research activities relate to 
new product development, advertising evaluations, 

product testing and diagnostic studies. Experience with 
SAM), Weteen and MRCA a phis. New Yoric (^ jocaftra. 

Salary to ^5,000 plus fringes. 

Send resumes to; 

International 

ChaBormteg posi&n motdodng and MsipreSng intora- 
fcnal coramodrty movement for tong-temi knpact of worldwide 
company activities and presentation to. top rranaganwL 
Fanflfertty with developing nations1 trade poicte* Wbrid 
Bank, IMF, UNCTAD, FAO, and econometric modeling. 2 
mars budnass .experience vifih degrees to both business and 
international trade preferred. Foreign languages desvatta* 
Sutwift resume and petfunt data to: 

Y 7791 TIMES 
jpmmaaaw&mnfrntUJF £ 

i^V9T£M 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION. ? 

FROM RADIOACTIVE WASTES . : : r l- 

EPA OPENWGS IN WASHINGTON, 0.» ! / ‘ ‘ 

FfartfnBntMSOeffHCorBxpfttannaqubafenbaflddHn . *■ -a” *■" 
atrated hklh partonaanca c^afaBty raoiarod for aE fcBow ■ - 
podtfnw. ... - ^ 

BHRonRE mam at seernsn fis-12/. ~ 
SALARY RANGE: GS-12, 330,422 - *26^71 . ’ , '• 

GS-13, <24^0S-S31^BR ■ * 1 #■**** 

Knowtedg—fate ta nuctear eBBto—rtog. juabtoUMte fei 
and risk assasatnent techntoue*. Computer acfenc«-1 ■'1 

stadtacal nntoysns also datondtie. r •" ■«-**. 

7HE FOLLOWWG POSHTONS HAVE SAW “ ' *. 
RANGE50F: $24^08-031^08 ‘ 

■ s ‘ : * .* 

ENVIROfOtENTAL SCtBfnST, GS-13 1 r ^ » fa 

Experience to radwasto technofocw ami radioacti 
pathways. Modeling and dose assessment i. -* r 
deslrabta._ 

GEOUJOST, GS-13 • \ - ^ . 
Experience in geochem'Btry, physical cheru*1’ *'■' .. - ■ K\ 
geomorpbotogy, stratigraphy, structural gsetogy r ' 
economic ga^igy (on. water and minerals). Usr v 

tracers in earth-science investigations andcontai - 
ant behavior in deep underground, squffera i ^ 
desirable. 

HYDROLOGIST, GS-13 
Expaifcmca In hydrology applications, such-*\ ,-■'*'7 
evteuetion and modeling of (Sspereioa dflution ^ ; il 

Sand Rauma or 0*1! Service Fbrm 171 to: 
IML Vbyfote Cannon, PM-21Z, US EPA 

Washington. D.c. 20400 

Setaeted individuate must be degreed 
fha PfuD. towel, in imfnjmotasn^ ^ 

’chamtatry or offier closely rotated fife 
sciences. Past doctoral trarirangto toe 
radophamweeutiefa area, preferably to 
mdear medicine or toe dgtalopnianrel 
rrofiotownunoassays is alw desfiwxe. 
Some cfirrical exposure a a pus. 

Yfe offer an attractive starting ratary md 
an excellent benefit package. These ara 
outstanding opportuntoes to cmntrtoute to 
(he growth and objectives of a dynamic 
linn and to grow professfonafiy. 

Mr. Jt XfiMt CmfmrnmEmfitpmotOipmimnm 

Mallinckrodt 

MARKETING 
MANAGER Farm 

INTERNATIONAL illff 
Major Northeastern manufacturing firm st!^ * 
htg Division .International Marketing fln!fT 
This staff position, reporting to the Wvb.vULUUlw t 
Director of Marketing will be responsible »■ ^ 
evahiating the firm’s marketing operations UNI 

faeffities throughout the world and recijj/ 
mending international products, policies ^ 
procedures for maximum profitability. V:-.’ 

Requirements include a college degree WN•» 
5 years marketing and/or product a ' 
agonent experience, with at least two year-..' 
international areas. Salary to $20,000. :V,'. ' 

* Ptcmx send complete resume of education,**, 
perience, and present salary m comMence to ‘ 

WETERRINGS&ieNEVSc^ 
PROFESSIONAL PLACEMENT CONSULTANT - . . 

msssmt 

EXECUTIVE 
VICE PRESIDENW/f 1/1 

A nationally known consulting and syst. ^-r. 

devefopmenf organization wishes .to add 
Executive Vice Resident to . manage Rs gn . 
ing operations. The person we want ffao;; 
lave proven executive ability, entrepreneurH 

guafificatiorai, and knowledge- of compt ~ v — 
based business systems. Ability and the if : ; 

personality, to dad with high-level executf. 
and innovativeness are necessary qua$tiT: 

Sons. New Jers^ headquarters. ApornaM^;^- -:r 
$50,000 pA. and excellent inemtha^ ^ 

biographyto: .=1 - . - 'vVj'- 

Chalnnan Of The Board 
^ T77B7 TMES / 

An Equal OpportunBy fer^foyar-. ' 

'^xjr 

Mi 

1 

k 

a 

rr? 

m 

3 s ■v.' ; .... ’■* ~ ■■r ■* V j' . .Vi 1 

dwffwhard wridng.'stetsleere, selfstarter aA>"irJ 
perienp*' to fsodudkxrkdmdoQng & improteLV:^Vz*v*- 
m^hods safipfflfcatiofT A worker motivation. >4*^ ^ 
M£. tratotog.G cosmetic jxodudkm,expertwice>;; i ? 1 ■ “52 
tffo. ^ expertHKv^^-s ^ 
salary history Y 7M4-' ***** 
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SUNDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1376 

RESEARCH & 
DEVELOPMENT 

Unique 

Opportunities 

Our confirmed pfrenatoanal growth ratal bas brought 
us, In fittte mom Bren a decade, to a position of 

promtnenc* ae a producer of fine Anted. edition cot* 
fectftte prodocte. It has also created additional inter- 
esting positions to our sophisticated Research & 
Development Department . 

PROCESS 
DEVELOPMENT 

. ENGINEERS 
We seek individuals with severaf years experience in 

chemical or metatiurgical or mechanical process 
development Areas of Interest include photo. 
fabrication, electro-forming, adheshres. ceramic 
shell casting, die casting, and mechanical metal- 
lurgy. A RS in engineering.or physical sciences is 
required. The positions provide chaBenging mid' 
thought provoking assignments in the development 
of new product production processed as well as the 
refinement and Improvement of current processes. 

LABORATORY 
TECHNICIANS 

To property support our expanded R&D effort, we 
are seeking Laboratory Technician* with prior ex- 
perience In one or more of the blowing areas: • 
Chemistry, Metaflurgy, Process Control, Plating, or 
Metal Finishing. Interest in craffs, art, ceramics or 
printing is also desired. BaapowMBee wffl include 
assisting in the production, of new products and 
samples, conducting experiments to estab&ah 
process feasibility, pitot plant studies and preparing 
test reports. 

In addition to providing a good starting salary, we 
offer a complete range of company-paid benefits 
including a generous productivity staring program. 

Interested Applicants Should Forward 
Their Resume Wfth Complete 

*. Satary Ffistory To 

A. R. NEMJTZ 

THB FRANBUN MINT 

Franklin Center, Pennsylvania 19091 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOVER M/F 

ENGINEERS 
POWER PIONEERS 
PROBING FOR NEW SOURCES 

Canwnt protects require fhs Mowing 
Engineers with a minimum of 5 years 

experience to foeaftAiated and micfasr pons: 

MECHANICAL** 
Preparation of systems flow dia- 
grams and systems design de- 
scriptions. equipment specification 
and bid evaluation; 

NUCLEAR 
Nuclear hardware systems design, 
including radioactive waste sys- 
tems interfaced with balance of 
plant, selection and specification 
of equipment shielding design; 

ELECTRICAL 
Development, of electrical systems 
design, equipment specification 
and selection; 

METALLURGIST. 
Weicffng, corrosion control, pro- 
tective coatings; 

LOGISTICS 
Develop and supervise logistic 
support package including sys- 
tems, spare parts and equipment; 

PLANNING and 
SCHEDULING 
Proven experience in CPM technique* 
related to power plant or heavy rtdua- 
trial facilities; 

LICENSING 
Coordination and preparation of 
PSAR aid FSAR documents; 

CIVIL 
Design and analysis; specification 
writing; 

Btfoy the wrcslfant salary, comprahtwsfre compsnypsM benefits and prefoe- 
■tonal admntetian that afford oir employees Pit staMttty mceeaa/y for person- 
al end corporate growth. 

Please forward resume, Including salary history. In confidence to: ROBERT 
TROUT, Dept T1219 S5Q Ktoderitamack Road, OrnteS, New Jersey 67649 

• 'Mechanical open Engs also ratable In Long (stand. Please send resumss la: 
DON PAPALEO, Dapt Tl 219 185 Crossways Park Drive, Woodbwy. LI., N.Y. 

11797 

We are n Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

Bums 
andRoe 

MARK 
MANA! PWPHETAItY DRUGS 

STAFF 
RHUiMACOLOGIST/ 

PhD 

.As a leader In the design and manufacture of htgh- 
*performance elastomers, IWs major division of a 

Fortune 50 Company career 

opportunBy to a professional capable of making sig- 

nificant contributors to oir maitot development 

and research programs." T/ . - 

niiimi f piwIiUjr wl Inf In liiimTIff IIIII ifavafnn, 

protitebte ma/fcatefor -MW product fines..ideal, 

candidate w® have ttemoRstrably successful expert-' 

cnoa to -the sakww marketing and applications 

ifawMaimnt d spatially Qlastoipora. 

We offer an excstoof stsrtlno safeor andeem- 
pmbsttfcB pqtaofW for 
fcmg4efiB.caraer omwffv suburtren Morihea^.loc a- 

tioR.SsrKf resume, toefuding salary haBtbfx.«o? * :: 

.u• • Y 778&TNES ; 
J ~An Equal Opportuntty&gjfoyer, Af/F' ’ ' 

E 
FIELD SERVICE 

^—** ^ » •« riMre WwWH iuntepni 
ntw Jtnvjr apraovy UMOJKOI voroptwry 

eading manufacturer of proprietary phar- 
iaceutfcals needs a PhD Pharmacologist (2 
tus years industrial experience) with minor or 
ourse work in biostatietics to supervise phar- 
acotogicai evaluation of proprietary dbsage 
inns, assist In'preparation of MD-NDA seo- 
ons, clinical testing, etc. This is a ground 
oor opportunity for professional recognition, 
dvancement and creative sccomptishment' 

utmtit resume, salary history and date of 
reliability in full confidence to: 

Vice President R&D 

, BLOCK DRUG CO INC. 
■ 257 Comelfson Avenue 

Jersey City, New Jersey 07302 . 
An Equal Opportunity anpbyw M/F 

—^JTIOiSA L SOLES 
£XiC- WU.IM | 

*A?{ lity High Fashion Eyewear ■ 
1 r**rirtment Store Pro B 

■-M Manager of an adverttstog group, to* 
■ dustrtal/technical company or art ’ 

accounting executive serving Indue- • 
; trfef/technfcal eftents for a mlnkmiw - 

of5 year*. 

■ Three yean international advertte- 
Ing experience fa Europe or the Far 
East' 

Qualified? Send ypur resume in complete 
confidence to Katirt KHnw, Hewlett-Packard 
Calculator Producte Division, P.0. Box 301, 
Loveland, Cotoredo 80537. 

Wa are an equal opportunity, 
eraptoyar dedicated to _ . 
affirmative action. mm* ■ ■ ■ ■— ■■ 

We are seeking an aggressive "can-do''ME 
. with at least 2-3 years design background 
and 2-3 yeare-offieM experience to coordi- 
nating tostaltatioh of etoctro/rnechanfcal' 
equipment, pumps, process piping, etc., 
relating to process end refinery facUHesL 
Previous exposure to field installation and 
coordination among owner. Installer and 
designer b desired. Abifity to prepare field 
design, frritfate blueprints and work with var- 

Joue-trade® -InMnstaRation of liquid and 
powder feed systems is essential. 

Responsibilities will entail hands-on supervi- 
sion of several techrucfens, and about 30% 

travel To the qualified individual, the com- 
pany offers a good starting salary, a full 
benefits package -and favorable potential tor' 
progress as we expand. Please send’ 
resume; including salary history Information, 
in confidence to> 

BOX MT 2077 
#10 Seventh Ava* NewrYork NY 10019 

AaCwUOppMrfyteptofwM/r •* 

Major Fortune 500 consumer products (fine chemicals) company 
headquartered in the northeast is looking for candidates to fill a senior 
level position that requires an accomplished executive whose profes- 
sional experience includes expertise in all manufacturing dtadptirms. 

Reporting to the President, the directin' wffl have complete raapon- 
slttffty for the direction of a multi-plant manufacturing network and will 
be. supported by strong central engineering and material management 
functions. 

A chemical engineering background, preferably with advanced atti- 
tudes, and a proven track record of accomplishments In terms of cost 
improvement, systems design and organizational success are essen- 
jtial. •: 

The compensation package will be fuHy consistent with the positions 

scope and responsibility. All resumes and nominations will be held in 
strictest confidence. A 

B#i 598-BM, 2 Pen Haza, Suite 2844, few Vwk 1S091. A?/ 
An eqcJl opportomiy emp^oyef n>/| 

I. -.11' , ill" 

mm 
for major PLY.C. cofegs, to par- 
fidpate in the devsbpmant of a 
Mai college on-toe information 
processing system. Experience 
should inefoda 45 years la pro- 
gramnine sxi analwis of ootos 

HEWLETT ihp] PACKARD 
on &e; 

VICE ?*i! 

t 

r;-f% •• • 

ii~ • 

3 manufacturer of quatffy fashion eyewear has an. 

ut opportunity for an incfivnfual.wffh sates and 

nanagement experience selling torough Depart- 
Aoras, Men's and Women's Stores and better 
a goods stores. 

Tbsfe responsibility tor our National Safes pro- 
inducting short end. long-range sales objectives, 

itrategy, training and direct supervision of fire 
nee. Aside from challenge and growth potential 

offer an attractive salary, significant bonus and 
i. program plus relocation expenses to our heaf- 
s In the Northeast 

sur resume with salary history and requirements 

eat confidenceto 

:e TIMES 

Owaraamy Bopfctar M/F 

^^?0DUCTI0N MANAGER 
r«l y^armatl based children's dress manufacturer has 
me 1/1' jpenlrtg as Production Manager over its sewing 
J I /rations. Off shore location necessary. Excellent 

SSd®7--^dd 

scio1? QU*^ aSD- 

Division Of a large national corporation heated 
In suburban Nsvr York Mads sates manager with 
proven record. Must have experience in-hMng 
and working with roamrfacturera representetives 
and:«nall retaU dWrfbution. Expariance In' 
picture frames, mohfinga and graphic arts most 
desirable. 

A tuccesofui compHiy vfth top salary red bnaSts reefc. 
ags. Send resume and stestylMoiy hr 

tur*®1 

Tarmati based children’s dress manufacturer has 
' opening as Production Manager over its sewing 
fraliens. Off shore location necessary. Excellent 
Itortunffy for experienced Technical Production 
Viager to associate with a company with 30 years 

arience In children’s dresses. Excellent compen- 
«».package. Forward resume and salary history 
-jet confidence to: 

layXE* Broihmr* Compmjfc 
A division of 1X5 Industries 

224 East 3th Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 
Ai Equal OppcrtOTfr Bgtour 

Box SOft-BN, 2 Pm Pin, 

Ml* 2844, Mere York lOQO* 

. mteqwfopportgdtyeaipfoyrte/y 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
FacSfr atid bfiamt ttoatmuB* Ma^er . 

Fomiliarfly^with Solid State Controls, AC ond.DC 
Afetors^jeneroton, Starters, ^Relays {afj types), ’ 
.standard HVAC and buMng fodfiffes., Willing- 
ness.fo work ot height*. Send background and 
salary history-fo; 

Y 7682 TIMES 
' :An6q«irfOppvd»?Sy6iipfcw»r.- •■. i.:. . 

CHIEF 
FINANCIAL OFFICER 

We are a multi-plant manufacturing 
company with executive offices located 
in New York Gty seeking an individual 
with experience in manufacturing oper- 
ations. The individual will have overall 
financial responsibility - including bud- 
geting, forecasting and product-line 
cost analysis for various plants and divir 
sions- CPA and/or MBA preferred. 
Please send resume with.experience and 
salary data to: .' - v.

:, 

Y 76% TIMES 

systems. Farfar^y wBi SAM, 
CSMS, and CRT Systems esssn- 
tbL Expsienos In educational 
aMnUmtfvs systems vsry desir- 
able. Competency In ANS- 
COBOL required teth woriung 
knemtekp of assuBbhr language. 
Bachelor's degree req.; advanced 
degree a plus. Salaries start mid- 
teens. ExceSenl fringe benefits. 

Swxl resuae, references, salary 
Matocyto 

Y 7663 TIMES. 
An Equal Opportunity/Afflrnuttw 

Action aptfoyar 

ENGINEER 
Mamrtachirsr of tadustrial. 
Hear Exchanges, sect VIB 
Pressure Vessels and Heat 

-Redafemrs is seeking an 
experienced. Innovative, 
shirt rtseve, entrepreneur- 
ial; ME to provide Design & 
Application engineering, 
QuaSty Assurance, New 
Product and related sen- 
vices. Supervise and worts 
with e amaB group. 

• We are sueosssM, vreB 
estabSatwd and wishfog to 
expand. TMs to a good op- 
portunity lor the right per- 
son. Ptesso write 

Y7671 TIMES 

' NATIONAL 
SALES/MARKETING 

. MANAGER 
atpwtoB Aiieairan atnuMaer el 
HtUmstoWc darlcnxw pndma 
requkss htsmal aid sdes tdmkv- 
yMib., — » ■ __ I UAs UMUQUI|I M®

- 

eftarga. aareflnad prortstfeawS 
trttijxped tawatodge olrattSwx, 
.lUlilnSton Buoogtr stanotac&xsre’ 
nsreiwiSiaiiae. FWd worts eth 
■Ire fores, contact ate expert 
gWrtiata, wrtwiViW ptoarfog and 
Varel required Tedvtod ddts de- 
■IraUs. or expwirece in odw 
rantgootfe lunawinr protfactr «c- 
eapirek. Sakry pka owtid*. 
Sonp ltd rnre to Apmswte 
SyWres Corp. 4«0 Tofcma Aw., 
Paterson, MJ. 07S2Z. • 

Soil Stabilization 
Chem-Crsts Corporation, a California based 
producer and International marketer of sofl stabiliza- 
tion chemicals, seeks a technical expert In the field 
of chemical soil stabilization. Quaflfied candidates 
will possess the following combination of training, 
research and operational experience related to 
pavement design, and soil stabilization technology: 

PhD-Cfvfl Engineering; significant record of research 
publication; experience in lecturing and making 
technical presentations to large client groups; 10 
years related international consulting experience; 
substantial on-site supervision experience (heavy 
Middle East) in road building projects; fluency to 
Arabic and one European language highly desirable. 

This position will report to the President aid the 
right candidate will have an excellent compensation 
package and wide latitude of research and opera- 
tional discretion. 

The position requires extensive International travel 
for on-site technological evaluation. Send resume 
and salary history to confidence to Personnel Direc-. 
tor, 

Chem-Crete Corporation 
2180 Sand HIS Road, &ite 340 
•tanio Park, Cafffomte 94025 

An EquM Opportrefor BrekVwM/F 

Manager-Hardware 
Piquing g Coordination 

Ws are a rapidly growing mSdtrent flrni invofvsd h the' 
development, production and molesting of h&t tech. 

appseations. TOs newly created management position 
reports dfrsctiy to a Vice ftasUant and aocountabjHss to* 
duds the planning, rejection, acquisition and. hstafetkxi 
of computer and cocnmunlcatkms bsnhmre In support ot 
the entire company and its praduct/ssnriro offofbqs. 
Hardware areas Include, but are not fonfisd to computers 
fimuds, mWs, and mterosl, pertpherafs, (totters, termlnalx, 
modems/date sets as wen as spedal purpose tabtotsi dto- 
pteysetc 

CandMste mutt have broad, stato-oMhs-art knowledge of 
computer and date communications hardware from mutt- 

■pto venders. A BSEE or advanced degree with B to 10 
years ot hinds-on experience and at toast 2 years of man- 

•ageniBnt responslbaty are required. 

Resume must Include detefa of technical depth and 
breadth, relevant management experience and salary his- 
tory. 

Y 7731 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity EqiPfoyw 



MiSMMitii, 
. tmamaifliiM 

( Supervisor! Manufacturing Cost Analysis 
• Senior Financial Analyst ' 
• Supervisor, Customer Service 

/KV/. We^arecogr^l«^mBwW«^/He^CBr8^du8^:Arowa8ywghag /SXi WfcaraarecofliiiradlMderBittoMedicN/HeMftCaratodwby-ArawafiywehBM 
y \\ (tamon8&rteda pattern of flro^qma»aicMwBh(SOB«wtntfmwtotw 
V future. Resulting from Bits grow&iwe are recruiting for people aaadngparaonB V K 1 ..Jr~. *—Z , i Uiai. MMI MMnfinflMt for 

w 
L future. Resulting from fiiisgrow&iwe are racrni&ng for people ««dngpMnKioa 

wf^wIcfafcnfle^otee»teK»a«fprcwfcfethemi^flgpcrtawa8iy 
professional growth and carper advancement. 

J SPPPIVlSOft, MANWACTUMW COST AMAA-Y*» B5 Jeflwwta 
Accounting. 5-7 years experience in manufectwlngcost, frctoang 2 yearepbnt. 
cost accounting and inventory controls. Exposure to consofidabonof raua-pant 

inventories twraft. 

SEttOft MNANCIAL ANALYST* BS degree In AccounfingorWw^l 
ing CMBA Accounting preferable). yeare experience with thorough knowtedge 

amt understanding of findustrlsf cost accounting and/ior engfireering- B«c 
fem9srity with various accounting functions and a worHng linowle^e of finenttar 

evafcttffon procedures, incfutfing &nsak-**sn analysis, DCF and seftstfvfly anafyss. 

SUPERVISOR. CUSTOM* SMMKXi B$ degree in Buanear. 3-6 years ex- 

perience in customer service or simitar sate? and marketing areaJawMOttwecge 
of bookkeeping, production and inventory control. data processing, order edntng, 

and (SsWbution procedures. Some actual sefling experience to deair^We. - 

Weoffye»^lent8tartirig8atertesconuner»8igatewa«perience<al<)i^wft 

a comprehensive benefit program, along with a comprehensive benefit 
L ‘ program. Interested candidates are tnvttsd to submit their resumes in 
-V T 11 ,1V confidence stating salary history and requirements to Mr. D. [Sono, 
rajTj l/l todustrid Relations Representative, BectonDfekhwon, 

Stanley Street Rutherford, New Jersey 07070. 

__ /M 
Kfaw'-t 

Tr- 

Y3JI 

r=“=TI BECTOW-UCKMSON 
j tj~U MariMM-JOTrlPOro 

Oiii^i«eiBi>.ninniiniM^cot»p*Bf 

A step ahead in patient care 
An Eqm! OppueenRf Bspfaawr MNt/PaiMia 

COMMERCIAL BANKING 
LOAN OFFICERS 

6 Connector Bank S Trust Company’s rapidly expandr® Southern Connecticut 
£>■ Group is seeking experienced loan officers to fB key openings in the New Haven 

Regional Headquarters. 

Tin successful candidate must have 3-5 years tending experience and a proven 
track record In developing new commercial ban business. We seek an Mhriduaf 
who can rapidly develop quaHy loan business and put together aopHsGcabd com- 
mercial loan (naming. A sofid background in crerfi is essential and an MBA is 
desirable. 

The successful candidate must have 2-5 years working knowledge of the approach 
to Reel Estate value as it relates to coat, income flow and land location. Any con- 
struction or reel estate practical experience wffl be useful. Having an imderstandng 
or credit analysis, particularly of accounting methods employed in real estate « 
essential 

If you seek to join a rapidly expanding group of a major regional bank, forward your 
resume in confidence to: 

The Connecticut 
Bankand Trust Company 

Mr. Robert J. DeBord 
Director of Employment 

APPLICATIONS 
SALES ENGINEER 
HEAT EXCHANGE SYSTEMS 

We have an immediate opening for a graduate 
chemical, mining or metallurgical.engineer with - 
two years application experience in Kiln Sys- 
tems, Fluid Bed Systems, or other heat ex- 
change systems. Primary purpose is to sell 
equipment and systems. Activities will include 
analyzing customer’s requirements, applica- 
tion of Fuller equipment, preparation of sales 
proposals, and technical liaison with sales of-, 
flees and customers. Some travel involved. 

Please send resume giving educational back- 
ground, work and salary history and salary- 
requirements to: Personnel Manager, FULLER 
COMPANY, A GATX Company, P.O. Box 29, 
Catasauqua, Pennsylvania 18032. 

An Bawl Opportunity BwloyarM/F 

FULLER COMPANY 

WckBnwfflJ In |vo0fiimkB. 
priovy rvqufrvncnti 

tub {xtatton an crasMXy and 
ItoabMy ta bam. 

Send resume to 
Vica-Pmkfont, System* 

INTECJNC. 
416 Vouattar Av., 

Boond Brook IU. 08805 

! 
MECUMCH. 

Wad. 
Processing 
Medalist 

‘We are seeking an experienced Individual with good1 

comimmtcsttons skins and a proven track record in' 
analyzing conventional secretarial functions and In 
.die design'and implementation of effective, efficient 
word processing and administrative support centers. 

Ouaffffed applicants with frwfepth systems and equip-, 
ment background and basic data processing expe-. 
rience are invited to submit their resumes, together 
with a Not of past accomplishments, and salary his- 
tory v in confidence to: 

Mrs. R. Wrier, Employment Manager 

.0 

v MERCEDES-BENZ OF 
}NORTH AMERICA, INC 

Sr One Mercedes Drive * 
/ ' Mootvate. N. J. 0764$ 

Wt in MO wqotf opportunity tmtafir. HIF 

Vyriec, hid., a feadtog manufacturer of etectronfc ot- 
flee/bustows machines has a chaflengtog growth 
opportune? for a professional with ■ a BSEE or* 
equivalent and 2-3 years experience to the design 
and fabrication of manufacturing and engineering 

•teat equipment Knowledge of power supply, logic 
-board and control panel testing necessary. FamBari- 
ty with drafting helpful. Visible responsibilities will 
offer interface with engineering and manufacturing 
personnel at both staff and supervisory, levels. Fully 
commensurate salary and excel tent benefits. Send 
resume. Including salary history, to: Mr. Vincent 
Botes, Dept. 100. 

PUT 
I 

:: 

Knr England Socoot Location 
Growth oriental coopny *Bi rata* 
•riaqdpnMBMatojauWufnsB- 
agemnt taro cwfe Sdw Enghaao. 
IkquteBWtee teetotal coopdraci. 
«8 marten. 8S/NE Depot, tan- 
knom S yean wptriwra la- ptoar 

MntMng. afeer tony nactewy 
wnbMMds. 

Attractive Compensation 
Rewrara only b) conOdonce IK 

Honeycomb lyrtarai foe. 
Box 7020 

Portend, Mates 04112 
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Btfbsera 

RCA American 
Communications, Inc, 
Piscataway, N.J. 
hex immediate openinga for 

•SYSTEMS ENGINEER 
8S£E and 5 yean experience with emphasis on 
microwave and/or. satellite communications. .. 
Experience should indude requirements analysis, 
systems design, satellite circuit design, network 
design, power budgets, audio-visual 
transmission, digital communications, highspeed 
T! carrier, system performance analysis, cost * 
estimating and cost efficiency trade-offs, 
proposal coordination and preparation, and 
system implementation. 

Now is the time to-think about your future with 
. Scott Paper Company. Because Scott means ex- 
.ceUent opportunities for interested candidates 
who bring a positive approach to an environment 
that encouragra innovative fhtnkin& and rewards 
professional contributions. - 

Candidates must preaerit a BS or MS degree in 
Chemical &glnetetng.or Physical Chemistry and 
2 to 3 years experience in RAD product develop- 
ment m a consumer products company. A back-. 

. ground in fiber products te a definite pins. Some 
experience *! basic statistics and math modeling. - 
b desired. Applicants should have experience in 
do»gn of experiments and tests to match product 
characteristics to consumer products functional 

. use. 

ENGINEERS 
BSEE preferred. Applicants must have a minimum 
of 2 years experience in the operation and 
maintenance of microwave systems, tropoacattm 
systems and/or satelfite communication earth 
stations. Minimal travel required. 2nd Class FCC 
license preferred. 

This position reports to a Senior Research Engi- 

neer. You wBI be accountable for new products 
development and. product improvement on .a. 
projeefbasb. *' • ‘ 

Interested applicants are invited to forward their 
resume, in confidence, including salary history, to 
Manager at Technical Employment, Dept 7671, 
Scoff Paper Company, Scott Plaza, Philadelphia, 
Pa. 19113. Scott Piper Company fs an equal op- 

■portw^ty employer, m/L 

We otter excellent starting salaries and a full 
range of benefits. 

To arrange interview, send your resume and 
salary requirement, Indicating position in which , 
you are interested, to: •} 

Mrs. B. Van Putten, Dept. NY-19 
RCA American Communications, Inc. 
201 Centennial Avenue 
Piscataway, MJ. 08854 ' 

WB are an equal opportunity- employer F/M. 

hUfjJMj 

§ DP PROFESSIONALS 
WHO WANT TO SELL 

PAPER COMPANY . 

We will show you how 
We are looking for men and women 
who me 

• Financially motivajBd 
• » Self confident 

• Bright : 
- • Personable 

• Solid software professionate ■ 
- • WilSng to commit to selling. 

We offers 
• A complete and thorough sales ^ 

training program 
■ Sbong sateraupport . 

• A liberal commission plan ‘ 
plus excellent base 

•. No upper Nmiton eammgs.. 
AUTOMATED CONCEPTS is a leading software firm 
located in midtown Manhattan servicing New York 
and New - Jersey IBM -and- DEC users. ACI 
specteBzss in IMS applications and software consult^ 
tog, large fixed tee protects and turnkey systems. 
A marketing position to ACI v*W provide an exoaltent 
opportunity, tor high financial rewards in an anviron- 
roent geared towards personal growth and actuove 
menL Plonne send resume tor immediate oonfldenflaf 
consMeraBon to:.Susan A Lanane 

'Pfizer Untited, tire Indian affiliate of Pfizer 
International hxx, has anr excellent long- 
term opportunity for a F^mentatiovi Man- 

, ager at its plant In Chandigarh. - 

Position s Wrol for an Indian national deslr- 
* .'mg to return to India. Technical quafifica- 
: tiort8 should include an advanced degree in 

• Biochemicar or Industrial Microbiology and 
7 to 10 years of related e^ierience.. 

Attractive local ’ compensation plus foil' 
. range of fringe benefits. .. / • • > / 

Please direct response, including details of 
qualifications, experience, & availability to: . 

Organization S Manpower Development, . 
- Pfizer International Inc...235 East 42nd.. 
'. Street, New YoriCNew York, 10017. 

. J. . • ••• •-. 

ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERS 
FOREIGN ASSIGNMENT 

Black & Veatch International'has Immediate open- 
ings in Indonesia and Bangladesh for Hectricaf 
Field Engineers. Responsibilities include the field, 
supervision of a 50 MW hydroelectric generating 
unit and auxiliaries in Bangladesh or 2-100 .MW 
steam generating units and auxiliaries in Indonesia. 
These positions require a BSEE and 6 years mini- 
mum of design and field experience. Both positions 
are f»ro»y nates- ' . 

For immediate confidential consideration send yottri 
-resume with salary history to John L Hill. ' - 

Black & Veatch 
Consulting Engineers 

P. a Box 8405; Dept NYT-19 
-Kansas Cily, Mo. 64114 . 

' An Equal- Opportunity Employer 

Metropolitan Area[ 

Lendmg computiCT terminal man- 
ufacturer in -the Tri-State Area 
seeks an individnal witii 3-6 years 
experience as a Keid Service Man- 
ager. BaAnoimd' ritould indnde 
experience nr -Hie HudAteMnce_<tf 
digital dedzwic equ^meoit, mm- 
ipompnters, stod. data commmnca- 
tions •equipmcsiL Must have the 
abffity toxnakeup mdvodtwitb- 
mslndget . 

We rffcr‘ tot excellent starting 
salary, ^4;. comprehensive benefits 

package* and opportunities far, 
career advancement. 

Send resume with salary history 
and aSjdrwuento in nftnfidamn 
to: . . . • ‘ . ■’ . ' • 

Y779SHMS& 

PROPERTY 
TAX MANAGER 

Proition. available with international firm m MW&H 
efients with property tax matten. College.topes 
required shoold have at least 5 year# expenena- 
in appraising with emphasis on comnwnaai and m-" 

HANDBAG SALES 
EXECUTIVE 

522 rmn AW,NYC LOOSE 
• 212-221-6S0Q 

- IMFONT MVISION 
Major handbag manufacturer opening an import division 
seeks a sales executive to. plan and torptement aaJes , 
distribution program. Successful candidate possesses a -'•> 
proven sales record with outstanding market crerian-, 
tials. Handbag seffing eiqieriencie preferable. Ottotand- -. 
tog growth opportunity. Salary open commensurate with \ 
experience and training. Send complete resume inchrd- 
ihg earnings history to: . - . 

' PP 21S TIMES 

3 T: 
, f i I [ i 

ENVIRONMENTAL HELD 

Weue a X4B£mt^os^onM tonrato of a NTfflB am- 
jmny located to. Greater ^BostMt sedrinz a profit- 
onmted individuM arable of <ttmctiny *■ ffivorn 
grot^j of sdentiBta fm-opt Drated^Stateatnorirefc. " . 
The successful etotidate; wig numags a group crf 50 
profcasfoMls m-.tbe jorribknnaital cobreBug boaL 
nraa and .be roqmisBiile fi«c jttdfitebilfty, ferira-grevdk 
andinyeetIneHtrdeciakaHC ' '• 

Cndidatas sbcmid ' havB sb »draiiced d8grte, snb- 
stestiol qpnifsetai LwwmewfrjnimaggroroVpirieta- 
Hy in the. ntfirtip^ gQ to’min&ig mdng&ies, witb a 
good, nndertou vfibg trf.finanriai atetegreots. - 

Ttonl within tin Thnted Stetes^H roquirecLl^eaBe 
iendwomneto^' .'-’. 7- "T 

4# 
TlOWS 

MANAGER PRODUl 
ENGINEERING 

Raybestos-Manhatfan Friction Mats 
Company; a leading producer of frf ^: 
materials for the transportation indfey* 
has an immediate opportunity for a 1' 
ager of ‘its brake products and c 
facing development departments, 
qualified candidate will possess a-‘ 
nical background In materials and 
chanical engineering along with se 
years of demonstrated succeat 
development engineering. In addifio 
position requires an in dividual witf 
ability to assume full managerial ret 
sibiiify including staffing and budg 
requirements. Salary commensurate 
experience. interested candh 
please reply to: 

Personnel Dept. 

Raybestos-Manhottof 
123 E. Sfiegel St. 

Manheim, Pa 17545 

{717) 665-2211 
\AK Equal OpportmOy Employ* 

biomedical CIAL 
evaluator 

A Corporate Staff opportunity is now avafiifat 
a career-minded indhridual who seeks m MM 
tint with one of the world’s leading produce* 
•Weal and proprietary pharmaceutical* 
health and beauty aids. A Doctorate in an ajT 1 1 

priate aetontiflc discipline and 5-10 years-exj‘ ' 
ence in industrial pharmaceutical research^-* 5f5»w- ^ 
— -* ■* ■- -*- - mM ml • preferred. Knowledge of ml appredattoe--*" . 
Good Laboratory Practice* are desirable,Is t 
fion. Camfldates wffl be expected to interpret^ 
appfy ttm law* and regulaflora pertinent to 
industry. Good communications akffi* are as 
tiaL 
-The atadfCaht selected wBI aatist oer Kractr 
Good Laboratory Practices in appraising coni 
tty to afi phases of non-dmical researdi ay 
Sons, and eventually cSntcal research, by • 
duettog tospectloM at corporate faefiities oi - 
totemetfonaf basts; w® aba monitor and 
tAute GLP information essential to mahrima 
of performance atandarde. War involve a 
travel and be based in Syracuse, Mew Ter 

Please sand detailed resume and salary Mate 
confidence to: Stephen Lewis, Manager of - 
ptoyment . Sendees, Brtstof-Meyere Company, 
Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022. An eqnai- 
poitnnlty/affinnatlve aefion employer M/F. 

BRISTOL-IMYEfi 

Prjfetfiat 

FINANCIAL 
ANALYST 

(Minimum 60% Trai 
We’re a leading heaHh-care orgattization. bn, ^ p 

tend to the PhitadaiphiB, Pennsylvania area, tor--** 
a financial analyat for our Corporate Marageme-—^ JGll'S 
vices DepartmenL '■ _ 

What we're looking for « a conscientious, t l \. (*. 
individual with a BS in Accounting and at least: 
of experience in public accounting, preferab'' ... 
hands-on experience in the healttrcare industry, * 

TMB posttkm requires a detafied knowledge of a =' - 
ing and-ffinrmM reporting systems. Your du!<>~.. ... 
range from analysis of potential managementx 
tecBBms to the implementation of flnanchd/ope ’ ' 
reporting systems upon acceptance of a mans 
contract «. , 

e “• •• i 
Starting stfary is attractive, benefits are octet - •.• 
aid worktop condftfons an totafiy prof—lo^- - . 
adefifion, success in this position can lead to skr - ^. .; ' ' J

 J 
career advancement. 

We're an Equal Opportunity Employer.' ‘ -- -f .. 

To apply, send your resume, cocwfele wifii ralary hfsi ' ‘ * 
'M’t 

Y7787TnU®S 

riAiiovv? 

TECHNOLOGISTS 
Due to continued growth, a major food' 
turer located outside, of New York Ctty. 

. following three positions available In Its 
,fooi%. 

ASSISTANT FOOD SCOTTSP 

J 

BS degree in ’ Food -Science with 2 years 
experience in. food chemistry- Knowledge o 
gante chemistry ~h*lpfiA. 

ASSISTANT FOOD SCIENTIST—-^ 
BS degree b Food Science wfttr 2 y—l1 

- experience in sensory evaluation.' Must M 
-.' experience with flavor panel evaluation, i; 

. hire profiting, ■Stattsties^afid taote test 'pom. 

mm FOOD TTCHflOLOOST- ^ Ho» 
r M J 1— CuJ . -- " 

. B& degree bvtood Sctonea with knowfMfg 
basic mathematics + food systems- Excdl -.< 
opporturdtjrto learn edftite oils ^rea. 

Intawtad' peSta ahoUd iodjA" e»h- mm eidMBay h&tary to . 
pY*• r‘\. 

Bex SOHN^ a Perm Haas, ■' ' 
. Aufto 2844, Mew Yoric 18001: . ^ “ 

?■ ■ Miaou* wponuntyampinwra/f • „-.'j 

PROMOTION MANAGER 
FLORIDA LOCATION 

Large Mteni based'. copgttiqfiffiA'afi opening -for.ecrea- 
tive prcrfessronalwhobeweriwcadJn.deyeU^gmuflJ- 
mediL marketing- & promoaoq prog ams.^ We .require- ari. 
aggressive Gefrjfltarter-tqprom^ & -coo- 
8uner siamOfeof ffitoma^r-NYSE■ 

Excellent salary A behafite JnotodJng re-location assis- 
taneo. Quaffied, calKfidale^^duirseod tftrbfSed-Ftounje.. 
im^Kfing^aiafy bistoryfo^r:«•?. / v\ 7;^ .. 

•/.. 7 Xn.u^Cppomwky'eB^toyerIf/F- .. . 

aS a11 
Fs 

YS7iT| 
Sm a J > ' 

mm 
M*tv1 rTTY^Tr "Hr '■ m. 



COMMUNICATIONS^ 
PROJECT MANAGER ’ 

Wffl lake charge of a new. majo^ telecommun- 
ications /afrabflltaifon program.' Most be 
experienced, in design, -testing, application 
ergineering and imfitejnentafioo for large-' 
scale systems. Background should- Include 
Tropo, MUX end switching -systems design. 
Degree plus 1(M5 years, experience includ- 
ing overseas prefects necessary. ’ 

ENGINEERS & TECHNICIANS 
Immediate , openings,- -at aB. ; tevete^for 
RADiO/MULTfPLEX engineers ft technWans 
wBh experience in Microwave ft Ttopo.. 
Requires high, proficiency to tranarmasion eo- 

nmhnt of RF, IF, 

STANWfCK 
CORPORATION 

An aqua! opportunity Mtpfaw 

.orporate opportunities 
•t - j information systems 
;r~’8wign and analysis 

ady am# rapid expansion of Pfedetfaf Property 
7 * ■ Casualty Insurance Company has created several' 

_ darning opportunities on our Corporate Financial. 
’■* -rtng staff. ^ 

S .~ r ^dkJates mist be highly motivated and -craft* ‘ 
. ... toriented to the use of.irurttionatteaf. statistical. 

* computer modeling techniques in addressing cw- 
^ and anticipated business needs. A degree fn 

•'* ' .'nee or Business is necessary; background should 
l=ude related experience.. .or Aititpd experience 

•. * has brought exposure to relevant financial pian- 
-. f tasks. • 

- ome part of a team that’s providing sophisticated 
•v » ness analysis to one of foe nation's fastest grow- 
'- i~ and most progressive insurance organizations. 

tions now based in Woodbridge, NJ. wil be 
yp},-*-rated to our new corporate offices in Hofmdei 
if*. A ; "mouth County) in Spring, 1977. Please sand re- 
11 •*J'-e with salary history in confidence to: Mr. Bruce 

er. ’■ • 

tort Property and Gasutty 
nee Company 

ri 
jttslhpnaze.tjatypf at tames _ 

One Yfoot&ridge Center 
Woodbridge, New Jersey 07095 
An Equal Opportunfly Employer M/F 

, v - 

District Sales ^ 
Representative 
HALLOWELL DIVISION of.SPS has on fol- 

iate opening RI the North Jersey/Long Island 
for an Industrial Sales Representative. 

LOWELL is the leading supplier of Industrial 
ring, industrial furniture, and storage and. 
aval systems. 

s experience in this or a dosefy related 
stry is essential for selection. 

ry, excellent commission plan, automobile and 
mplete fringe benefit program are offered. 

immediate consideration, send resume, indud- 
salary requirements, in complete confidence to: 

Joe Jenkrrts 
Personnel Department 

SHI HALLOWELL 

FOOD"; 
TICHNOlD 

A OnflSON Of SWCMD PRESSED StSLCQ^Mg 
HATHEu>.pas«nj!»*.i»uo .. 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

- ->7 U 

' * 

-'10 

r!-* 

OVERUSING MANAGER 
■ Trade Publishing House 

"> seek an advertising pro experienced with 
• r’, ■ ninistrative/budgetary tasks as well as a 

ative writer. The position calls for 

n* ^. f ’nfnistratlon of a budget nearing $500,000 
, , '*■'>• advertising to produce maximum marketing- 

ential. Will work closely with -advertising - 
*- mey on concept and campaign strategies 

11 ,1 identification of markets for special tides., 
*T write copy for brochures produced 

,m9& _ - ouse and supervisa the production thereof, 
'’i t ** s i&a growth position, ideal for writer with 2 

ATS advertising experience (prefer 
or heavy pubfishing accounts), 

ary in a range of $20,000 commensurate 
^ jh experience and ability. We are a major 

publishing house affiliated with a Fortune 
3 corporation. Our employees know of this 

,* £J* sning. Please submit resume, indicating 
i \ a'ary history to: 

X7949 TIMES 
Anfej^OpportunVyEnTtoyW 

Electronic Security 
Marketing 
Mosterftai gt ouUtaudtogopportu nfty lor 
s forward thinking naatty industry roar- 
kstfng opeefettst to asstuna an.lntsgral 
rote in tfta continuing growth of .this es- 
tablishedleader io atom systems tech- 
nology, : 

Ta quafify you sbotfd Jma at teas! 5 
yews' experience in security sales and 
marketing, induing electronic security 
systenw.anafysirwd proposal presenta- 
tion. BS in Business Administration, Mar- 
jesting and/or Etoctrfcal Engineering help- 
ful. .* * 

Salary commensurate wift experianca. 
Excellent company benefits. No phone 
cade please. Send resume to: Mr. George. 

NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY, DECEMB&S 19,1979 

MANAGEMENT 
Un-Common Opportunities 

to Join the Un-Cola Con^uf! 
h»to expanaintr, career-sales awatanife 
ze now (Triable at the adSd levs 

Prudential II /PAU^ 

NwRocteDevdqpnieiit 

Fall Corporation, the World leader in ui- 
ttafine’fiTtration, is entering exciting new 
areas Of research and development 

A rare opportunity exists for an engineer 
with at feast 2 years experience in product 
development who has competence in de- 

jgpsl sign of prototype machinery and equip- 
*' menL Superior mechanical ability is es- 

sential. - * - • 

Tfa current devetopment projects are dtr- 
ectiy supervised by Dr. Pall. 

We are located 25 miles from Manhattan 
on the attractive North Shore of Long Is- . 
land. Youll enjoy an unusually attractive | 
com pany-paid.be nefits program phis an , 
excellent salary. 

To apply, send: resume stating salary 
requirements in confidence to: . 

.•* AUa^erPenonnel Relations ■- 

Pall Corporatirm 

jrr&w HUnM' .. ~Ef*dOp9ortaKlty Employ* WF.. 

. SCIENTIST 
.V^_2te

J^
8kiC9 an ?OTr6*^ve, outgoing ML wn® wtn a dagrae m Chemistry amt io-depth 

TOrittog knowledge of FORTRAN lobe reaponai- 
Co"y^.L^>w^*^*'ntia wffl in- 

volve colorant usage In pamts, ptoetfoenefrefated 
areas; s* mB st tho ,farmuMoo of new com- 

-puter progranra for cotorante; etc. Must be able 

to mtetteM with ctfstpotor and ak levels of man- 
agement Background to (tokM-theory requked. ‘ 
TWs positon-provldes salary commensurate wffli 
eroerianc®, and a forty paid company benefits 
program. 

' S*re? canflifme^ MUM aftwy Mtatey mxj fiij^iniiiii tKpmaaumi Miiwuw. o»pc ss - ”” 

Tenneco Chemicals 
ATennecoCompany 

MMRialesfte Jatfslrat, few Jersey I7SI2 
. *HWMrioapgrt^twptoWr<n/i 

SALES EHGMORS; 
BflWSTfelLINSTiPEKTATMM 

Top salaiy plus conwnlsslona and expenses. 
Liberal fringe benefits. 5 years industrial ex- 
perience (not necessarily sates) required. En- 

gineering Degree desr&bTe but not necessary. 

Terraory wil) generally be fimfled to metropoli- 

tan New York and Northern Jersey. Join a 

test growing sales arid service organisation. 

Send resume, in complete confidence W 

Edward Gffl 

Dover Controls Inc. 
20 Cherry St *' 

, South Bouhd Brook, NX06880 

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE FINANCE 
National sales finance company is presently ex- 
panding its commercial real estate group and has 
career opportunities available in the northeast To' 
qualify you must have 3-5 years experience In 
successful structuring of income property, loan* 
transactions, preferably with a background In. 
mortgage, (ending, institutional lending or REIT. 
Excellent salary, benefits and managerial oppor- 
tunities. Replies: 

Y 7713 TIMES 
An E$u*i Opporturtfy Employer 

Ti 

F 25 

Due to expawirar, career-sales aragtanife 
are now available ak the atthd leve 
offering outstaring growth potortiaL Sot 

■ drink or beverage and/or food *»Vi« eneri 
enee preferred, but will c««Mff 

'having proven consumer product y|pf 
mamgwneni backgrounds. 

NadonalFonntam Sales Manager 
CaDefe degree wife a mfniaf d 5 yrerf 
■BtfaBBl comer product nfoa experience 
required; fountain eoft drink eelee ——gr 

. mat hrJtgreuftd a defirita pins. WS rBzed 
. tieUeUea force ted uest eetefaEsh effective 
muegeaenfc end uyetems centrole iq ereee d 
territory. maflagacBt, icfonustkp retriev’d 
asd iBsfyss, erbednlfag end —lg—nrrt. ed 
priorities. Reports to the Senior V. P. era] the 
Director of Mtrketzng. • 

: National Accounts Manager 
Mmjcr respoosibSty for maplrmruffian of 

Bttiood TUP nufcetfog ' etretegiee and 
pregreaa in eriltiary, dpmeriie airline, and 
grocery trade areas in . tnppart rf focal 
franchised bottler market activities Most 
have 5-10 yeara* proven track recerd fo 
presenting and selling promotfons, merdan- 
ctising and advertutag pregrame on a national 
foveL, pfara good supervisory ridSa. Bepocta to 
tba V. P. anl the Direeter of Sake. 

We offer an exceDeat starting salary and a 
comprehensive benefits package, inefadtng 
profit-sharing and {raid relocation to our St, 

‘ Lmas world headquarters. Applicants who 
qualify for these un-common 
riiouJd -rend, resume with history in 
confidence toe 

Corporate Personnel Director 

THE SEVEN-UP COMPANY 

jjsT KS W:sjS ^fferaaweAve. 
S/s S! milin-? St Louis, Mo. 63105 

Hi A* Equal Opportunity 
“ ^ * - Employer M/F 

WANG NEEDS PROFESSIONALS 
SALES PERSONNEL 

LOOKING TO UPGRADE? 

Marketing Iff 
Computer Systems s 
Industry Marketing 

to «“*»• marketpiaces for a computer manufacturer, this Is your opportunity to mves- 

^ Specialists for computer scientific markets and business markets are 

JftSL Hf®? exp0*^ in market analysis, program product decisions, interface with sales organizations, promotional 
planning, training, and development of sales aids. 

Applicants should have a technical degree and an MBA Is de- 
sired Industry marketing experience with a computer manufac- 
turer is necessary. 

Systems Analyst 
Marketing Support 
If you have a background In general purpose computers, we have 
several openings, the responsibilities include customer calls and 
presentations, systems programmings support, pro and post-in- 
stallation activities, and proposal writing and presentation. To 
Qualify, you must have a college degree and prior similar experi- 
ence with a computer manufacturer such as IEM, D’igtal Emtio- 
meet Data General, etc, ^ ’ 
We are an equal opportunffy/affirmafivs action employer. Please 
send your resume including academic background, salary history 
and requirements to Professional Employment. 

LABORATORIES, INC. 

One Industrial Avenue,' Lowell, Massachusetts 01852' 

■ B-K 
DYNAMICS, 

; INC. 

needs 

^ANALYSTS 
and 

PROGRAMMERS 
with background In 

DpratmsResenfc 
iafeuafics 

Stafistks 
MaugnestScince 
Ceqnter&inee 

Sand your rwoTnato.-' 

15825 Shady Grove Rd. 
flocMte, Md. 20650' 

Equal Opportunity Emptoyar 

Engtnraitoa' ‘   

\ Weitiv 
• MGIIIIEKIlie 

A JHAWTEIUUKE 
vara* bwftft raw bcEtor la 
Northern Wglnta b ■■ ■Mna 
ah tafivWuft NM rtnw ra- 

; pwtopra ki plant otwratiora. 
’ Nrapen^fttiaa trig kKtUrim 
, fumtamritH et mghmrtip 
' aAN maMnanea AjncUan. 

-annihniira aramaaaara pro- 
gran, hHtKoUonal or toapEal 

- . aapartawca a plra. NE dapraa 
in ritexnai v mcM- 

^GROUP LEADER^ 

HEIEIIOfeENEOUr 
(AEA1YSIS 

AUad ChemtoaTa Corporate. Research Laboratory in 
Montotown. New Jaraey hra an oparing of high Intorart 

and chafonga tor an experienced proteaatonal who can 
cSrect'and conduct exptoratory and fundamautal ra- 
sflerch in hataroganeoua catalysis and surface atienoa. 

PoriBon offer* a key rote In our ManSBdjftMiy cataly- 
se dapaitpiant- -interfacing with various groups In- 

voked In homogeneous catalysis and organo-metafUc 
research. Long-range goals focus an the dbcovery of 
new catalysts and procassaa In the petrochemica! and 

related fields. Plmned expansion wfll provide opportu- 
nNy to participate in brasdentog research adMHn—ias 

wsl as potential tor aignffidant personal racognMon. 

Requirements fodude a strong record of academic 

achievement accompanied by a record of accompOsh- 

ments in foe acadsmte or hifostrW^ areas, and some, 
supervisory experience. F^D. preferred. 

Fkiy cammarMurata satoy and axcelent beneflls. Pub- 

Scafion encouraged. Inquiries wil be hmrdtod to strict 
confidence- Sand resume, including aataryjiistery to: 
Dr. P.' Vf. Bauer. AOad Chemical Coqwrattan., 

Corporate R&D. P.0. Bax 1021R, Morristown, New] 
Jersey 07980. An Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F. 1 

5 PORT 

ENGINEER 
Wonted by international steamship company, 
headquartered in New York, m the foreign flog 
operations department which is responsible for 

maintenance, repair and budgetary control for a 

wide range of vessels. The successful appficant 
wffl be cfiredly responsible, far a group of these 
vessels. 

. -*v>* 
Qualifications & Experience; 
• Chief Engineers ticense—steam qnd diesel 

• 5 years experianca as a Port fagineer super- 
vising high pressure turbine and large flaw 

speed marine diesel engines (B&W and 
Stdzer). Preference will be given fo applicants 
with experience in operation af LFG’s, BuDg 
Carrara and VLCCs and unmanned engine* 

. room operations. . .. \ 

Send fuR cfeto&arri salary history ‘t 
In compfofe confidence for 

DD 1346 TIMES 

-Y7784TIMES 

AsssTwrrTBpessBrr 
N J. Industrial Rmshing and 
Huid . HandCng Systons 

Co. oggresriv, sue- 
■cessful seeks young M.E. 

or CE WWT 3-5 years ex- 
perience tofonefioa as auis- 

harf fo aging President. 
Serve to sales' & application 

■ngtoeering. A meaningful 
opportunity. Resume and 

safory history to: 

Y 7712 TIMES. 

UWBWESTCflESTB 
OFFICE 

IMANAGEI& 
EXECUTIVE 

FOR (NDGPSOEKT COM- 
SUMBt FWANCE COMPANY 
HOME OFFICE. NOOSDIT EX- 
TENDS] AT ThBS OFFICE BUT 
TAKE CHARGE OF STAFF OF 
25. ACCOUNTS ISCEIVABLES 
AND CORRESPONDENCE (NO 
TELEPHONE cpaamoNsj. 

EXCaiBIT OPPORTUWTY FOR 
AOVANCB4ENT 

Y 7651TBWES . 

nUiEBIATEOtPLEYMENT: 
BPPORTUNftlES ABOARi 

AMERICAN 
FUfiitssas 
u.tuicasa 
MASTERS 
(ULUfHHTD) : 

CHIEF MATES 
(ISUHW1B) 

SuajimpbjBmttttilftorytK. 

HXKM,J1TEI81 
tt&rtOStTU,ILUU7 

1CCH WRITER fa $3QK 
Fae. paid paaton for prana 
pro wift • mineral^engineering 
degree; priroaifly meteUwglcat 
& chemical. appHeafions; choice 
Connecticut kxationl 

Robert A. Boorns, OE.C. 
ttur SaracyN CrwraM «M 

SmraM ftSWM MS M140SS 

[• , - SALES 
Erwtaced.raiH gsm.nRM to 

i rewraXA lewMoraynie grasm 
bj» are hhny Sar ntra. 

pnras entag htoey of S4CK 
pfaspsliciiimeMiB 

CraRil mwiflimint. 
'Aessoanaidst 

-. Oenva*. CotoreJo 803» ' I 

B PROJECT 1 

ANAGER, R&Dl 
a wert-fenown eubakSary of a Fortune 20d corpora- ® 
kBtbem New Jersey with nexceSentcarearcrlsnl- ® 
h ODOortuntty svaSaWe tor a Protoct Manegsr. BSD. H 

ict Manager we seek Mat have the daraoretratad 1 
eotfc atbcflestoaa an hdMduel or ee part eta terse l 
i prerious track record ant dedre to meet varied and 

oftenoomplex InSardlacttflnary enplneerlnfl prebleeia wBh e blgb 
level ofenthuMam amt ematMy. 

The succeaatol cancfidate moat hew a Machertcal Bigtoeertng 
degree and a mtokwnn of 7-10+ yeara experience toctudtog the 
dragn end dBvMopment ot refrigerator and ventiadon syrtmts 
and related equlpnwnt wed in containerized traaapnrtoUua. gx- 

t perience In project management, design, devtfopment, tebrica- J 
l tion, tatoing, troubleahooting, vendor/conhactor Batson end the I 
| aoBtyto^communicateeftecOwly wftfi all lewlBOf ktoormid i 
s menaooirafrt a most. Travel up lo 30% wcrktwkte. fl 

m Sahuy la coamenaurate with experience ptaa axcapttooaj m 
a employee benefits. In .conSpenoa pteeae aubmft detriBad 
M rwume^todudlBB oomplete salary hUory end ratyifre- M 

BOX MT SOS §jm 

S 810 Sftvanth Atranuft, Now York, ILY> 10019 Ml 

Production 
FOOD PR 

HyotfreaoMy experienced ta food proeradna.hertfeanejceBng 
<^pftoc^to(toforyogtilMtoetteIralyngas(itagaBtfeqpBldng 
(ii wtocdoiL people and aiitoiant 

haabnrawd ataaa^eM Kra lira MwwA^Aea oJ WQyRli MOIwCB OtCftgfPUTO Wm» qjQjflnroCR P PTC COCfJnMOn CM 
nuffipiepraducSon mcearaa b toduda highepeed bottfogcparattoDai 

WmktoaaadncdwsoBlhBntocsIkxivriffistiaiB'insCcmwmv* 
Eraafienlsaiaiy and eonpnhaaavs bmaHa Sand Mrawadh sMoy 
ttBtory.toc ■ 

Y 7790 TIMES 
Smart rapatefoeiftiiwIUF 

SALES 
MANAGER 

Magnetic media manufacturer needs sales 
manager for computer magnetic media. 
Broad knowledge and experience of peri- 
pheral hardware and computer supply 
dealers required. Heavy traveling. Send re- 
sume including salary requirements to; 

Y 7686 TIMES 

QUALITY 
CONTROL 

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT 
tn the proewj of expansion tm are bating for a Cardfied- 
Swvor Qoa&y Coatrel En^nwr. in the Lang bland <na to 

aayMp and uviMcpafity sydana at reqand fay rnedkol 
dwwe good mawfoduing procticn. WiD also be renmu- 

' ” *°r nt^ct eori3* pmwda todmkol support la ^otoctofag to eEntnle qaofily proUems and put Into *f- 

■ “^.iwofoura to optima* pnxiod c^joBy, rrtiabffiy OK! safety, 

Tfecmofcfiej ocmAlaW wehowjnwOTJwaiiowaBSh. 
Sconce or Engfcwriny wid>ominmuniof4yon<isoQ.C^ 
tnginwy. h eadionge far your ptalsnionof mmnlsiiLt 
cmd otramia endwyaay tw otter an saeafont companaa» 
boe program that reahnw o fuB range of benefits, ft you 
am wear hjgh jbMxkrdt, mad yocr rraaaw with serfney Ks- 
evy, m Boondance to. 

Bn NT20IS, S10-7A tow, NLYV 1.7,70019 
AMbieiappartmfey 

CONSULT 
OPQUnms muufflHENr 

_ NTSKUBUTBUBTHW 
tedtiuia intrannlHintil ansdimr firm located 
NorfhaniNwr Jersey offara a chateogiiixcareer 
tDP Hutch m*BnfaJi, j|nj end. phym‘i ifm[ 
mranassa Management Stmceaa&d 
cmtrtmota rtwold have 3 to years erf-recent 
rrixvMt uperatwiraexpergDcamoMof inoreof th« 
fotunriogarana: 

ft .VTawnfiirlin TIM, Wmpumit 
ft Tlhfmrtrilll Rrnnct ManapwiMrat 
• Prodoctton Control * 1 ' 
* Wgrehotae Qpemtiona TLfawpmunI 
ft KytncalPasbdbotion 

ftesfouswrak npsn ieooe fo enraaitt^ig dteifrafilt bnt 
not enaaftf-utL^Cmriidate snrat be logical, tnafyticil 
MdcquMi rfmmimiiiiwftyiilM«4i^ 

An togliyniiiiri or tymtiafawl bosbua deem k 
IwraniiMfositomMBAhidiwiwhfo. 

IfoflN tend Ecsume and comproniioB fetuji i 

Y7676 TIMES 
■tftdqmtograelswtt 

ARE TOUR BEST YEARS OTIG 
n your area. 

dU6jf^ - 

? you ramto te WepErxIent, enjoy helping people, an 

^ to tre^ M 3 profc8S^ * *'' ^ ^ 

RxfigtherHarmdDnnEASF^DBfflEFflESJIIETOt 
Mr. Mrtfo S22 24 Court Street; Raring, PB, 1900Y 

AaoMusaescownamAL 



F' 

I lfBOD PROCESSING AND DISTRIBUTION 
j&larj & Incentive - 5100,000 Range 

i 
■enwr executive opportunity to head up 

;i._ 
 L in the food products 

! * i^pustry with sales in excess of $76 
I | nwHiftn and a work force of I 
I 
I 

sa 

inuHMacetcwisninerprodact 
* '.•j • LT 1 —dB-rimi sMl ' 

lyJiwrfnpinan 

offers a high dr^ 

HM position c 
salary, a very i 
and a fad nog 

please send di 
confidence to W.T. Lalande, PHJWV 

refrrpng to Aawginiwmt #1700- All 

rafts will ba acknowledge and 
ajterviewswffl be scheduled as BO«I as 

Stats of New Jersey and it 

manufactorefl and markets a Irna at 

mm than ISO specialty food products. 

Executive Search Division 

HicKlinGdohnston 
sssss^ssr0^ 

entrepreneurs wim provw ?”T Tdepnon# (416) 3B&-2BT1 
o.«nap>TH«nt track records m the food 

-iUduBtry.' 
etartera who are < . _ 
^wifidancft and providing effective 

TORONTO 
MONTREAL •OTTAWA 

Member of the Canadian. Association of Management Consultant* 

Mini Computer 

r* 

«U. a niMtMT nHauifaeturer of electronic components, asssmbfiw and M- 

phtsticated tetecammiaUeaOona sy^tenwfor npmo nt and 
^^curitiea industry systems, continuing our progiamlntte^dweiopnwmano 

n^cSmd services utilizing our Information Systems Dtvl- 

ideations systems. . 

The career-oriented individuals wwefcsho^d 
i s VMR Assembtv Language Programming. Software experience reurnww 
MW Computers, Micro Processors or tntoIBgent Tennnrato essential. Familiarity 

.with on-line telecommunications hefpfuL 

We offer excellent starting salaries and 
comprehensive company pan benefits. 

To arrange en appointment call Mr. R. Alagno 
- 203-377-4141 

H .nabb to ran. phase Mi*. ***>? nm hcMbg.Mlanr .M-tey *«! 
requirements, in strict conMimce, 

Bunker Ramo, tntormation Systems AT-IS? 

dustrial Parte, TmmbuB, Connecticut 06609. An equal op- 

portunity employer/male and tamale. 

QUALITY t 

x. CONTROL 
1 MANAGER 

An excellent career opportunity la available, 
to our rapidly expanding Fortune 500 com-: 
pany baaed In New England. We are Mak- 
ing a highly qualified professional with a 
minimum of 7 to 10 years experience in the 
supervision and administration of a Quality* 
Control group. Directly related QC experi- 
ence Is taken , as a “given". Beyond this, 
Che successful applicant will have creden- 
tials that include Manufacturing Engineer- 
tog, Process Control, and New Product 
start-up. The person We seek will have the 

•ability to manage without direct con- 
trol-—this Is both a line and a staff function. 

Viable candidates wflf preferably have « de- 
gree and hopefully work history that in- 

r/*eludes tenure with an electronics oriented^ 
-.firm; although this is not mandatory. Wo- 
goffer a unique opportunity, an excellent 
f**salary, and an exciting fast-paced work en- 

vironment Interested professionals should 

• submit a resume with salary history to: 

Y 7688 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Employer U/F 

MJWXmiG PRODUCT 
MANAGER 

Conor opportunity *flh > teoS- 
kig company In #w dfaPoaaMa 
mdted tauac flaw. PoaWon re- 
sponAia tor dawtopmart rf 
owrvfl martcaUng program* tor 
anfanad product or product*. 
Would paiVclpata In Hw ooonfl- 
■utton davrimowM of .«aK» ob- 
jaettvv*. stntmgiaa. & uchvrtWng 
* promotional proytata 
CondkM* rtototfhow «f total 8 
ytn utaifceflnB axpartonea. 
piotoraMy wtti a knowtodg* of 
JapoMfito. matflcal products. 
Mwt heva a coflapo dogma. An 
MBA la a ph* Background t 
akH raqokad to davatopmant of. 
produci ptontong A toreoaMtog. 
Sand raounw toctaflng aatoqr. 
Hilary to eonfldanca to: 

Paiaoonal Dtnactar 
PORTEX, INC. 

42 Industrial Way 
WUtotooteo, Maaa. OUST 

An oquml opportonky amptoyar. 

GROUP INSURANCE 

ANALYST 
Fortune 200 corporation has an immediate 
opening for a Group Insurance Analyst inits 

Corporate Employee Benefits Department. This 

individual is responsible for controlling & 

. coordinating the administration and commu- 
nication of the Corporation's Group Life, 

Medical and Disability Insurance Plans, 

evaluating and analyzing group insurance 

trends, plan cost effectiveness and benefit im- 

provements, and performing such _ special 

projects as insurance budget preparation ana . 

HMO implementation. 

The idea! candidate will combine an under- 

graduate degree with 2 to 4 years experience in 

the administration and analysis of group insur- 
ance plans and have an understanding of em- 
ployee benefits legislation and a knowledge of 

daims cost control methods. 

Salary commensurate with experience. Please 

reply to EMPLOYMENT MANAGK 

SCM CORPORATION 

299 Park Avenue, New York, NewYork 10017'- 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

SCENTTR ANALYSIS 
Opportunities 
in Analysis of 

Near/Far Term 
Advanced Technology 

Systems 

EnotoMT/Soidur Cngtowr tovel 
pnsonml totti brttaMnssd 
(•dried, analytic^ and rawv 
nunkaUona akfls tor Mdysto 
and awluiflan of Nml systems 
and Concept*. 

SondrosumaUx 

B-KDYNAMCS,MC. 
15825 Shady Grew Road 
RockvBt, ttnytand 20850 
An Bjuaf Cttwfcrfy Bspfcjw 

J l~‘ ‘ - XUJl**v 
uuMunt, i/AwiMttOfkrt za», ISr/O 

tart. Prof. Dir. naadod .far tod; 
fundad progria to d—fapmatod. 
liay natal, euptr. In ewato. J«¥ 
Utai. LEAA tended ptnf. pfa. 
■ana a aaaaaflon. CapaIda a**-* 
acttai d pre|. aBoita. law mm for 

-OdM and aealyM _ 
data HA. to atadrttoa <  
CM and/or agar, raaaardi 

!t 

Nation’s Fastest 
Growing CPA Firm 
Expanding further 

In New York 
3 Seniors-Large audit experience-4-4 + years 

3 Tax Manager-varied experience 
2 Tax Seniors^ years or more 

Good opportunities and fringe benefits, 
near RodeefeBer Center. 

. We need oddHiond quafify CPA’s Itowi 
Y 7792 TIMES 

*>. 

i-. Proressing : 

Consuhant 
luree, nationally-lffKWfT consumer products company 
kjeatad in Boston needs a data processing conaiitent 
who can provide tedTnical siJpport for the applications 
ofmmiWiclmicrocomputers. ^ ^ ' 

Preition involves dose workwm ^/asmsplanner 
for manufacturing, harvf ling supervision/te^^ ' 
as to direction of MIS, vendor, and user perfbmiance 

over all or partof program's life. • 
Program areas will include process and environ- 

ment monltoringand control, newproduct develop _ 
rnent, as WBI I as the mote conventional data processi ng 
applications. You will have a major rote in problem 
definrtran.developmerrt . 
tion ot solution approaches and execution of solution 
development through implementation. 

A BS. or equivalent In electrical engineering or 
related electro-mechanical area is essential. Minimum 
4-5 years' experience in designing, developing, and 

install^hanfwar^software system isrepuired.You * 
must have hands-on experience with sensors, conxnu- 

'nksations and mfnkomputere. Experience with micro- 
processors would be beneficial. Good Interpersonal 
skills required. 

The position provides excellent benefits anda-..- 
salary to the midtwenties. 

Please send resume to: - ? 

RomacA Associates, . 
Two Sun Life Executive Park, 
Wellesley Hills, Mass; Q218L m 

ROMAC 
& ASSOCTATCaPensomel Corouttanto 

RESEARCh 

Work closely writh 
reaults-oriented management ... 

A maforltow Yortc.Cfty financial kwfilution, wa haw m 
nxettinQ opportunHy fOr an irmovativa analyst who is capaow 
of tackling bosirtesa problema af afl levels of management 

The auccessM camfidate wffl work directly with para«f- 
r>d concamad in identifyinfl internal prebtama, rwaarchmg 

current methods, of deafing with these problems, do oriofral 

work as required, and design general systems/niocms 
wtnch can be adapted to aoMng each problem aaitoctaira. 

AddUonady, you wia be re^jonsiWe for testing and fm- 

ptementmfl the models you’ve designed, and, h non-tech- 

nied language, communicating to management the tech- 
nique and relevance of the problem's solution, insuring its 

acceptance and effectiveness. 

To quaEfy, you must have a Master’s degree tit Mathe- 

matics. Statistics, Operations Reawuch or a, reteted 

science; phis quantitative orientation and financial model- 

buMna background. At least 1 year of financial and/or 

computer experience wiH be highly desirable. 

We offer a starting salary commensurate with ttm ealiber 

of your experience, and comprehensive benefits. For con- 
sideration, in confidence, send your resume Indkanng 

salary history and current requirement to: 

DEPT. 339149 
101 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017 
AnaqualBtipwtonHywptoyw tato/ffareto 

Customer 
Service 
Engineer 
Communications 

Transmission 

Excellent opportunity with fast expanding 
pivtsten of wpll known Fortune 500 for 

degreed engineer to analyze customers' 

technical requirements and act as 

interface between specialized common 
earner custorhers and other common 

carriers. Requires knowledge of analog 
communication transmission systems, 

terminai equipment and applicable tariffs. 

Please send resume including salary 
history, to: 

Y77S8TUIES 
An Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F 

•Electronic (Computer) Syetenw 

REUABILITY/QA 
ENGINEER 

We areji loader hi the rtpMYexpamflng field 
of pohrt-oLpiirchaae termiftel compute'-basod 
systems. Highest possible reNebffity of eqpp- 
nient used in the field la an important obfeo-. 
tfve. • 

Responsibilities wW Include working with field, 
function and mamtaindrfSty aspects, monitor- 
ing tenures, review- of new producte. and 
reconunendlng on sources and selection. 

■Some design work may be involved- Experi- 
ence fin multi-user equipment and tomputer 

: systems fa-very desirable, along with EE or 
ME degrtie or equivalent and retiabBty, qtall- 
ty assurance or ainflar background. 

Salary wiH reflect qualifications, plus excellent 
benefits and very good career outioqk. Our 
location b a pleasant suburb of Baltimore. 
Please acrid resume, with salary data. In con- 

■fldenceto:-. 

Mr. Marita Levin, Psmnnal Departansrit 

mmmntLwm 
GENERAL INSTRUMENT 
CORPORATION 
-too West Road, 
Towson, Maryland 21204 . 

An Equal Opportunity Empfcqwr M/F 

cost ACCOUNTING 
MANAGER 

Requires successful record of designing, firutaJRng 
and maintaining modern procedures for planning and 
controlling inventories and manufacturing costs, 
preferably with a manufacturer of testing and monftor- 
ing equipment with multi-product fines. SbouJd havo 
growth potential. 

Send confidential reamne ■ - 
deluding salary history to: 

JAMES J. LYNCH - 
Manager Employee Rabtiona 

BACHARACH 
INSTRUMENT COMPANY 

DIV.OFAMBCIND. INC. . 
625 Alpha Drive 

' Pittsburgh, Pa. 15238 

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

SJttES 
REPRESBmmVES 

Washington D.C. and 

Other East Coast Locations 

MINICOMPUTER SALES 
. TO OEM’S 

Technical Degree Preferred 

Local interviews will be held ; 
on Tuesday, Dec. 21, at ; 

Computer Automation .,*■ 
7245 Arlington, Suite 202 >’ V * 

Fails Church. Virginia, 27042 S 

PLEASE CALL: 
(703) 560-7071 (collect) 

to arrange for an appointment 
Or send resume to: 

Nefl Fox, DepL 1153 ■ ’ 

Computer Automation ^ 
400 Broadacres Drive x 

Bloomfield, NJ 07003 
(201) 338-8300 

An Equal Opportunity Employs? M/F 

REGIONAtt 
SALES MANAi 

Sales Rnance ^7ppoRT 
Are you seeking an opportuity to play a slgnfflc’AjppRS 

tn the gruwtii of one of the future leaders in fi; 
finance industiy? «’U[CAt* 

Our clierri, a prominent diversified worid-wHe^ n c: 
ration, b looking for an experienced sates finanu; ‘O H ^ 
ager to help expand both traditional and newma ' w^ 
a ma^ subsidiary corporation _ • 

Strong sales finance and aeffing backgoundi:: 
Mgh degree of initiative are essential to succea , 
not only service the financing needs of cspfta - 

. mart deafere; you’B also handle dealer financhv ’ 
tng ahd laasiag activates tor a rmAi-state area..? 

- With your home as base of operation* y 
working and traveling In a northeast regkn ' 

, addition to an exceflent salary and compra -' 
fringe bene^s, a company car and expert 
provided. For immediate consideration, pto 
want your resume, including earnings history 

jchnsuttcnas9od& 
search consuhants.inc 
DepL 147,101 Park Avenue, New York. NY. 
Otar dfantfa *o oquol opoortuaoy anpioyar Uafa/Fmtaa 

.¥? ..... ••• ■ ■- • ■■ - - '• - - ; _ 

$18,000 *$85,000 
At Isas180% of an good executive, admlnistrotivw 
and professional jobs In th« New York area are not 
advertised or listed. If you qualify for an $18,000- 

$85,000 Job and want to got to tha “unpebflshed” 
market or need prompt help to covert “aHV your 

■ immediate job possibillUes, send us XPprjrraumA 
now. 'Better still,; call, now for an appointmenL 
There's ho cost or obligation. 

CALL (212) 421-2590 
««iji7sioetosart. 

5M Midterm Ave. * 57th St, New York, N.Y. IDflM 

' Boston (617) 261-2211/Phila. <215) 925-1188 

Wash., D.C. (202) 293-7430 

tata ainuata 
ItaM MJMktofat. 

H57USL 

reufatoii. 'nstakiaSM 

tost*** notota.ita.nt 

^ ssasr*-. 

Stmi ■ Meta 

4ZI4SM 
S2H1H 
2S-70I 
KI-toH 

mxuukiM sum 
oosuirnMe- . o«. 

teas .. iniwLBtafaWKUta nMn 

tafMm SMolSUtKatMlSl. »«» 

Uefafatfal -. XBMUfaM - xr-xni 

Salto •. sBTBmi ear 

bernarcl SINCE 1947 

Th* moat oomptoto Job 
. courmilng and c*r«*r   

M^.^»l.«W-:6SJOC'a4e:S 

Director of 
Distribation 

Exorfant opportunity with a high valanw conwmar 
products luuuufodurar in Northern New Jerieft for an 
todMdaed with saparnmy experierwe and 5-10 yean of 
Inereawng. rwpoiuitfiBty in fhe traffic field, oriented 
toward dhtrfeatien xystana and coardnafion with data 
pracowng. 

■ Progmehe Coiipwlss Aw Always looMa» 

If you've'been tanking-about quitting, the dsances 
are that you should, ft’s better tiwi waiting unH 
you're fired. Because people who are'unhappy with 
their jobs are also non-productive and poorly 
rewarded. And they're the first to go whan the going 
gets tough. If you’re earning .517,000 ... or 
$70,000 armualy. a work situation which is better 
autted to your talents Is bound to be .more^Mftifylng, 
more rewarding and secure-To End otX haw to make 
the most of your tatantsr-and how1 to ftjd greater 
satisfaction to what you d&—why hot phpi» or write 
tor a confidartW'Wendew^lto coat No (Mgation. 
You'll wonder why you didn't qu8 a whole Jot sooner. 

EPS Executive Progress, Inc: 
!tinHiicnetiu2,.(2ttHM‘SiH 

Ma|er rasponrifaSfties indude guMonce to warehous- 
ing aperotkmv analyzing traraportafian movemehu,’ 
reviewing and buibSng distribution practice* and 
developing new and revised shipping methods and Sys- 
tems. 

1 far prompt coraUemfan, please .send 
resume including salary history ad ^ ■ 

. requhwiMrrt*,&i cooMeneetoi 

nun- 
■snEhn tifins fa: 

■to-us' 

T7732 TIMES 

w rihtoi utftrtAaierfls mJY 
A 

TELEPHOME ENGINEER 
mmm 

Major area telephone 
system mfg/distributor 
has immediate openings 
for telephone engineer/ 
technicians. Experience' 
In the installation, main- 
tenance, & troubleshoot-' 
Ing of digital/electronic 

. telephone systems ter 
required. Duties win fin- 

■ dude some travel. Salary 
open. 

. Y 7670 TIMES' 

-RT iKCTRO-MECHANlCAL 
DESIGN ENGINEER 

B.S.K.E.-MJ3JUE. 
or MLS. PHYSICS 

Minimum experience of 10 years In email, 

non-military components. Some supervision 

of supporting development group a plus. 
T. T_ location. Pall company benefits. 

T 7685 TIMES - 
An Equal OraxjrfauiltyJStoptoyar 

THE TRUTH ABOUT 
RESUMES 

•Thy must lavs iyr wesl 
' (it rfcwart't nutter VAst it 
• -says mltss it sits real). 
■ Tpoy must be pnrfeHlonilbr 

written to pmant you in tiu 
Host marketable meaner.' ■ 

• They nut cat results... 

WE KNOW THE TRUTH 
htewfewTechnitpia,... 

Available 

IMPRESSIONS 
;ei hpir...h hma ' 

51 East 42nd St, ff.TC. 
Sulti421 - 

(212) 480-1855 24 Hr. Aon 
By Appointment Oatyi 

Branch to OoeciU'. . 

RESUMES 2 
WhBaYouWaf -• 

ioo Copies S3 jsa ’* 
• par oago ZOO codai Sfi tcopyto 
■ rufr to ran) BM ralypod SS + • 
• oflaal cow 3 hr. aanitau IMI Of. 
to'oaln raansd—odd 75c to 
to ACTON LE1TER ■ BLMSM a 
• .TSES0thSJ..N*wYortC 10022 
■SStSMtoSMflMMtoA 

Combine yoar 
track-record and 

. ambitions with our 
31 yean ofplacement 
experience. Together, 
well mount a five-skied marketing effort on 

Behalf. - We negotiate and do the work. You 
. theresiiks. 

We represent thousands of dient com pan! 
Executive.positions are available from S16 to S60 !^T Iff 1« 

here and* abroad. Successful change. You want it-- 
We want it for you. If you're ready to make the 
effort. Call or write. We’ll back you tip. b r. i J f 

Offices worldwide. - Nation! 
EXECUTIVE SEARCH in 

■NEW YORK: 75 Rockefeller Plaza. 10019. (212) 265-5SX 
LONG ISLAND: 380 N. BSray. Jericho. 11753. (516)938 . 
PHILADELPHIA: 1700 Market SL. 191.03. (215) 568-7M ^ 
BALTIMORE: 1 Oiarle* Center. 21201. (301) 539-6277 . . 
WASHINGTON: 1612 K St, N.W^ 20006. (202)331-1171 

If you are qualified...wa will guarantee to compfate yc 
search. This assurance of results is available oufa 
BnolOHMemationale...It is our standard poficy.-' 

Caff for .a discreet opportunity evaluation intenriew. ■’ 
. there’s no fee. Perhaps our protessiohal search cohs*! 
. tantscanhelp you. Your confidential Ity will be raspeck- 

CALL OR FORWARDYOUR RESUME TO DEPT 

™42&7liK*ivB21-2T7i™3 
' HEW YORK . - PHI LABEL!1 HIA WA 
IN Wril tout.... 1 Own fflll 

are Ink. ti-Y. 10905. chny KM. U. 08834 SprtogIM 

Comimm/ntermtioR 
\._y '* JL Not \n fcnplov^cnt .-ir, 

INTERNATIONAL. NATIONAL & REGION j 
JOB SEARCH CONSULTANTS I 

job Hunting 
fnnalz»J&nir 
mrnnm. 

IS yvare wpedana inradna., 
posfifonsand ctungtofl caww*. 
Thonragb bsSng, ewtotfon, 
carmattig. SMtog resoreea/let-- 

.tas-duwilupMi. Extonilm enrol 
plandtofl flfld Mtowfimxtft, , - 
.. nr Morriow Jrtno cotf or - 

oMgalfon, a* or write 
. ExwmvEcmmTMn 
jhteiHB.iiittMi.Er.iHa 
7r (914)478-xaea . 

INTERVIEWS FOR 
{job huntingexecutiv ... 

Wa-lise OUR CONTACTS; METHODS, EXPERP .’> v " 
ENCE, RESEARCH FACILITIES and EQUIP-’-.; 
MENT to OBTAIN INTERVIEWS for you In - . 

. UNPUBLISHED, UNADVERTISED, JOB., -v 
MARKETPLACE. POSITIONS ARE AV«LABLi :-*- ..‘ - 
for qualified executives, managers and profes'^ ' 
aioitals .in-the-$20,000 to $60,000 range 

. corporations, associations and foundations. ’• - ;.4 

ULSA and Intwnatkmally caH/write for appointor. 

^ nernmma.wc (212) 986-^ 
800'SecottdJtiremm . New York N.Y. 10017 

r-V 

SUPERIOR 
> RESUMES 
JORSEARCHES ' 

, ujBMsimimr 
7&Xf. 43 SL NX K.Y. 10098 
Suite JOOT. (212)381-2774 

teaa tewhBWtol nreuate 

o 
k 

;* fflffiUFEnHEUPDAlWEf. 
v(YWH MT*rlt(««tovfflte, -► 
; onotbarreams] 

»FHE IWTNGr d Waipire ■_ 
' ■ TVflMtolflglcdBtotePtfg* 
• .TritofiOM Wtrriwi amflgeUoF. 
- iiw’wto oral com JnL\ 

[. >-baAodstow aute»24 hnt* 
, Mooter Chirav-L^nikAiartearif.' 

amt. ipfly.Maa flwiulrtMtotfari 

. NYC TOMTSuta «* . 

7-1282(24 hre)] 

toUrffaWb-- 
. Start MM ft/?-. 

Mfltotato,^.s- 

tetaisMifanv.V..,- •?> t 

FLAIR PRINTING ^ ^ ‘ ^ 
ifiOTinWfaW.-.Y.,'.'; * • 

■ “ “ ’ to _ -Wteu * ““ “■ 

; W2: **’ 

•--..V* - . ...I* 

X 
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Sales Reps 
Voar offle* products or word 
processing p&a ths dxoltlng 

XEROX 800 SYSTEM 
Coa bring jou now eornr poten- 
thlaiaXwH 

OFFICE SYSTEMS 
REPRESENTATIVE 

The featinMned Xerox 800 •betranle typing 
tea major atop forward In modem word 

pracraalnfl.R opmtM at up to 3SO words per 
mfaMft* from magnate tew or cards, uses a 
complafoly naw IntarehangaaMa print whaal, 
on type hacK ward as waB ee forward, 
provides a wide selection of type faces and 
•paehge, offers many other, features that make 
tt highly JfaxWa and easy to use. 

TO awfeet fMs vaiaatna system, we have 
formed a special safes team end haw bn- 
mediate openings In the Hartford, Naw Haven 
and New London areas 

WO seek experienced and highly anMHoue 

SERVICE 

YSTEM SUPPORT 
ENGINEERS— 
TECHNICAL 

INSTRUCTORS 
■; jBrs^Assfgnments(lr^i) 

. ' ~ Electronics Division, a clear taacfeir far Auto- 
1 =, s Test Systems for military and commercial 

. - cations,-manages large-scale, continuing. 
‘ " •: rams. We are a division of Harris, a consist- 

. ' J • ? grawingrnotabfy well-managed corporation 
v iny comm cm ica ti on and data handling fields, 

: volume exceeding half a billion defiers. ‘ 
ter an Initial training period In Syosset, Long 

t ^ don our VAST System (an advanced com- 
* > J^Tized test system used in support of Navy 

*tic3) you wilt be assigned to -A teaching of 
■. .tin support position in I ran. Tentative deploy* 

to that country will be in mid'1977; Field 
'or teaching experience in operation and 
lenance of equipment such as ATS, corn- 
's and peripherals, calibration standard 

supplier, signal generators, DMM, FT1M 
*zers, O-scope, servo systems, etc., with 

TT* f -or uivalenl»'s des1rablB- 
I Lf \ D offers fully competitive Initial salaries, - 

Nent benefits, and exceptional stability as 
:r in this growing field. 

ta sand resume, Indicating salary history and 
• interests. In confidence to Rick BfcmMtt, 
I s Corporation, PRD Electronics Division, 
I j Jericho Turapika, Syosset, New York 11791. 

HARRIS 
I I^U . COMMONICATIONW 

a win^EquoLpppwtD^’^^^^UBiaami-FMMie 

!E PRESIDENT MARKETINt 
CENTRAl AMERICA 

e seeking a Vice President of Marketing; 
r Central American subsidiary engaged in 

, ,,, -r anirfacture and marketing of consumer 
J \| (.1 Ini. V-dustrial plastic products. 

dates for this postilion should have a 
um of ten years' industrial or packaged 
management experience hr a highly con*- 
e market Packaging industry experience 
be desirable. 

^rslty degree is required, MBA preferred. 
~~|r.htanguage fluency is essential 

   I 11 should have die potential tb move. 
management positions as the next 

■ I ? A ! . j’ send resume. Including salary history to 
m >tl( 11 jrsonnel Department^ UNITED'BRANDS,, 
1 1 ■ M , jf*'**1 Center, Boston, Mass. G2fl99.> • ■ 

background in word prooatatog and/or offleo 
products preferably tndudaa comprehonalm 
greap o< fha Meat automatie typing aqmpmant. 
CoHaga dagrea preferred. 

Wa offar an axcaBant starting salary plus com- 
mtasioRs and ths famous Xarox fringa bansfits 
package. - 

No phona calla plaaaa Band raanms to Mr. Ed 
NanhaH, Xarox Corporation,, 101 Spring ■ 
Street. Laxfogton, Maseachuaatts 02178. 

XEROX 

Interested in diverse - 
and challenging work? 

We have aovoril key positions availablo 
for radwaste.engineers who want to Join 
an fotenuftionally recognized Iebd8rin • 
the power plant Add. 

As consultants, engineers and'con- 
structors of current generation nuclear 
power plants, Ebaaco will expose you to 
the latest technologies in the treatment 
of radwaste. Your redponsibilittek will 
inoiude conceptual design, computer 
simulation^, detail design and develop- 
ment‘of purchase specifications for 

radwaste systems. An MS orBS degree 
in Nuclear, Chemical or Mechanical 
Engineering fe required, with 2 or more 
years experience with a utility or 
architect/engineering firm. 

We offer exeeflent starting salaries and 
package. 

 ---.Incomplete ; 

requirement, 
-jnploymeot 

- CONSTRUCTORS . 
. . t yore*. M.r. wore .. | 

•qua] opportunity •mptoyer U/F / 

Ail aqual opportunity employer Onate/famala) 

INTERNATIONAL CLIENT 

Wb are. an NYSE Rated company, and a leader in the - 
- glare container manufacturing Raid. An tmtiMKSate 

need exists with our International division tor1 an out- 
etamfing professional to be responsfljla lor aeHng 
and manning tochnicai assistance contracts 
abroad- This position reports to the Vfcq President 
International DMsfon. 
Requirements can for a collage degree to Ceramic 
Engineering or Glass Science, and fluency in Span- 
ish. AvaMabfltty for 30-40% travel is a must and 
knowledge of other languages would be helpfuL 
Our compensation package consists of competitive 
salaries, excellent fringe benefits and good growth 

- potential. If you meet our requirements, please send 
. your resume and salary history to confidence tor 
Hr. Teny F. Mayors, Manager Salaried Employment 

A BROCKWAY BUSS COMPANY, INC. 
f M 7 Brockway, Pennsylvania 15824 

BID 8 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING 

RATE 
JST 

[Si UNITED 
EX BRANDS 
22) COMPANY 

Wit am on «qinf opportunity mmplaymr. 

d tiPA firm (Not Big O' W 
Management Cansuteng Ml 
Sty rate stucBes. The to* W 

cflvfdwi we seek should turn at least 4-fi ysara ■ 
experience in the utility rate field (primarily ■ 
electric and natural gas) and possess the ability ■ 
to perform as our firm’s expert witness. INS Is' . ■ 
an. unusual opportunfiy tor someone who is,'a ■ 
s8ffstartBrr.can workwHh a owilmum of super- ■ 
wMoo and sente the opportunity tp develop and w 
liflpiement a complete program. 1 

We. dta- a chaBerig|ng enrimnwisfil; excaisnf 1 
starttog salsy arel room for nqNd profaerienri 
atfcanceowiL Rtease reappnd to completa con- 

. fidanca sritti jssutna and salary hlskyytqc . . 

KKNTSOMi ' 
810 SamoBl AmaaskNsw YsvfcflLY. 10019 

Jkn Eiiiii* OpportwBir EaptowrM/F. ' A 

LESPERSON 
estabflshed dfriston of highly rated, medium 

needsasserfve.qeif-BtHftigaales- 
to sefl unkme decraative plastic fitaL 

a ground floor opportunity offering excellent 
grown potential 

uaJ should have fi-10 years experience in (9- 
rid selling. Experfence m sefling to paper con- 
I and/or plastic film converting companies 
d. College degree desired but not essential, 
tave proven record of effective sefling ability. 
>tve travel required daring first year. 

art salary and benefit program. Send resumes 
i confidence to: 

Y 7769 TIMES 

FTWARE 
at'\\ >VELOPMENT 
1 r— : * ry to mid $20's 

ECT MANAGER paagfan awtefalc wfih a ptognwdw. 
ion aprtiiaring in tiw dwign and devafapfaintof hasflfareliNd 

a"-"11 n - - jn'ayataBs. Northern New Yoric suburban location. Seeking a 
t . .Afr i . - - itettnBunwraRxnMbWytteMdsdansmldawiopmsatfll 
I“ brinnovatiwaailicriion erstemsto beotSadIn mftOrihMBh 
* Opooriuidly to worii with a stats wide dstribetsd processing' 

bnaMag huge sceta is weB re mW cotaptsits, Exwrfw 
to computer pragriawini. rooficatna swim design, md 

umguaeHtKngwtedqeofdilibeaaiBinagmBnt^fstBiiaendi 
ipotara Mptut. -CorapuJsr Science of rawed degree nq&fml, 
degree prelenvd. . . . , 
Send resume and salary history In confidence to: 

. _ Y 7763.TSIES • 
AnaQUrieppemneyMBiiioyirW/F 

; PRODUCTION PLANNING 
MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

We are a leading manufacturer of flexible packaging 
materials arid growth within our Midwest and Mid- 
Atlantic-fadiities has created openings for experi- 
enced Production Planning Manager. - 

These positions cany extensive responsibilities for 
scheduling, planning, purchasing, and coordination 
of allplant production and related activities. 
We require a solid production control management 

-background of 5-8 years and familiarity with flexible 
packaging and related printing applications. ... - 

We offer an outstanding compensation and benefit 
package plus a genuine'opportunity for growth. 
Please' submit comprehensive resume, with sdary; 
history tix 

Y 7647TIMES" 
An fowl Opportunity EmpkirerMjT . 

-« - . seeks experienced Tax Manager and 
senior personnel for career positions in their 

^New York City practice office. Media posi- 

tions available for ambitious candidates with. 
prior public or private tax accounting experi-* 

once who desire a more challenging envinorv- 
- ment and future for their abilities. Initial com- 
pensation and responsibilities will be com- 
mensurate with experience. 

Our personnel know of this advertisement • 

• ‘ T 7666 TUNIS . 

. An Equal Opportunity Buptowr 

CHEMICAL 
SALESMAN 

Suburban Chicago manufacturer of a broad flne of 
apedafizBd chemicals and surfactants seeks ambi- 
fious,- 8etf-«tarting salesman with chemical degree to 
cover Pharmaceutical food, paint, and other chemical 
process industries. Established Midwestern and Eas- 
tern territories.. Excellent safely aid other benefits. 

Only, experienced salesman wiUng to travel need re- 
spond. Our employees are aware of tills ad. Send ie- 
srane of professional experience.to: 

Y7753 TIMES 

Budget & 
Planning1 

Analyst 
Jfltajor private unlveuity 
in mutropaliten ami has 
opportunity for ind- 

venwit as Sjpecial ABSM-_ 
taut in office of Executive 
VP in areas df acadaqiic 

ptwmimg. Oatogw mdote oC *y»- 

^«fai fom*, wtwrfawg rwrAiMqww*. I Bcqriw MBA or 

nqiTiimVmt plos demonstiated stiKy to adapt ao- 

fifyTng* cost benefit analyses. Salary O M^OB. 

■ Beidy in confidom with Mnriogs batoRy. 

wlecte ralated 
o(ra i«9« a«narift 

teMYCauburtMTO 

min Ova EnglnasfiPBw» 
exptrtence.Akp«>rtW- 

Sabny coffite*1*4*” 

7«.1W7, 

Y7722 TIMES 

SALES MANAGER 
y&ricsiagOls 

SmaH indepandfnt refiner 8 packager of hfoe o«s 
wants experiencad marketer tor tftrecting & salting 
■a fines c# tube ods. Location North East UJB. 
Safety open. 

' Reply to Y 7674 THKS 
or , 

Newtown Refining Corporation 
Division of Ag4MET, Incorporated 

.. (203)359-1440 . 

nm 
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THE ULTIMATE CHALLENGE TO YOUR 
CREATIVE AND TECHNICAL CAPABILITY 

Chase Manhattan Bartk has ft all for you 
• Real-Time Communications 
• State-of-the-Art Banking Systems (EFTS) 

One of foe world’s largest banking institutions, we are seeking 
new members for a hig*i«|^abS|S(p§!a!^®-team to help 
keep us setting thejodra process 
efficiencies, new apply to 
every need of ine 
'control. Yi¥ 

: ‘ > 

■ * If the . 
. highest you 
should g$ss^g&§& 

Worklng^s^W^ 
SYSTB#ifflm®lfec 

mtmm 

Successful 

•experiences 
exposure a p 

^ae-art ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFER 
ownings are as follows: .-v.:-;-. . . v-: 

^DESIGNERS 

(FORTRAN pre%T«i) 

exposure a 

FORTR^^YWROl^MMERS 
Experience in busine^abtfe^ne^ W hardware required. 
FORTRAN IV-plus desirable. 

Salaries, benefits, advancement opportunities at Chase are everything you 
would expect from a banking organization of our stature. We want to talk to'you 
soon. Not only about the dimensions of your experience, but the dimensions of the 
career you can create tor yourself here. For immediate consideration, in 
confidence, send your resume with salary history and requirement to:- 

Mr. Charles Hodges 
EDP Recruiting. 23rd Floor 

CHASE MANHATTAN BANK 
One New York Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10015 
MipInnnWtWterlM1 

UN 
ASSOCIATES 

mgtnewrlna 

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING 
DESIGN REVIEW 

SOFTWARE INTELLIGENCE ENGINEER 
i 

We have an Immediate opening for Engineers with a solid background Iri 
Electrical/Mechanical engineering with consulting capabilities and an MS 
degree or equivalent in computer science and engtoeering. Applicant must 
have a minimum of 15 years in: EQUIPMENT DESIGN. SYSTEM DESIGN 
and ANALYSIS, DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT AND CODING OF COMPUTER 
PROGRAMS as related to large systems. You must have a thorough back- 
ground in the theory and development of real-time control or communica- 
tions systems and a knowledge of general computer systems and peripheral 
equipment and have the capability to review and follow through on these 
programs from a conceptual standpoint to final stage. 

If your qualifications meet our specifications for this position, please for- 
ward your resume immediately to LRK ASSOCIATES, 6845 Ehn Street 
(NYT03). McLean, Virginia 22101. We represent an Equal Opportunity Em- 
ployer. U. S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED. 

ASSOCIATES 

With your classified 

advertising in The 
New York Times, 

Monday through 

Friday. Auctions, 
apartments, busi- 
ness opportunities, 
help wanted, mer- 

chandise offerings, 
situations wanted, 
real estate. - 

Only 70 cente a line 

additional for 
200,000 extra cir- 

culation. For-full de- 
tails call— 

(212) 
OX 5-3311 

In Nassau 
- 747-0500 

In Suffolk 
669-1800 

In Westchester 
WH 9-5300 

fh New Jersey 
623-3900 

In Connecticut 
348-7767 . 

£fctogjork 

Shnes 

FINANCIAL MANAGER 
We are a well-known transportation subsidiary of a Fortune: 
100 Company located to the New York. New Jersey metro- 
politan area wftii an excellent career oriented, growth op- 
portunity on our corporate controller's staff. 
The Financial Manager we seek must be a flexible, results. 
oriented, seti-etarier capable of performtog In an unstnio^ 
tured environment and effectively communtaat/ng with both: 
financial and non-flnancial people. This position requires an' 
MBA and at least 5+ years combined technical and man- 
agement work experience in both accounting and financial 
areaa. A CPA,, and business, accounting and administrative 
EDP systems exposure highly desirable. Prim'experience in' 
management accounting, financial analysis, contract.nego- 
tiations and financial analysis of acquisitions and mergers a 
must 

■ We offer an excellent salary, and benefits package and a 
highly professional work environment to which mcffvtduaJ Ini- 
tiative and personal development are stressed. 
Send resume and COMPLETE salary history and require- 
ments to stricter confidence to: 

BOX NT 2078; 
810 Seventh Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10019 

AnEqu^OppMunSrEnpiorirOeflcaMd 
to MlhmSw AcSon 

r T ’ ’ ’ z. w ^ v v vi 

GENERAL : 
MANAGER : 

WOODWORKING-HIGH QUAUTY < 
For a small (35 employees. Si 54 minion safes) 4 

growing, North Carolina subsidiary of a leading i 
manufacturer of high quality solid hardwoods 
products. ■ ‘ 

• 'A 
W. offer a challenging career position with com- 
plete profit and manufacturing responsibility:. 
MUST be presently employed. •< 

The successful "take charge” candidate must 
know modem woodworking operations, be able' 
to motivate people to develop quality products’ 
'efficiently. 

Respond to cofldence: 

Y 7703 TVHES 

WANTED: FINANCIAL GENERALIST f 

TOR MANAGEMENT POSITION I 
Expanding International management information 

1 company wads creative person with corporate finance 
exposure, including MBA, to develop and mange 

seminars for senior financial executives; Candidate 
must have strong entrepreneurial talents and back- -H 

pound of achievement Position entails some travel. 

Plea* fend detailed resume and stipulate salary - 
history plus requirements. Y 7793 TWES • 

I 
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• 2 ' Product Development 
Engineers 

“Creative” is our name 
for alt the best reasons! 

We've shown how Imaginative thinking can add fresh Interest and new busi- 
ness dimensions to the world of toys. And as we continue to develop unique 
and unusual playthings, our Product Engineering Staff offers careers with a 
(Afferent dimension of challenge and satisfaction. 

We’re seeking Engineers-with the demonstrated ability to carry wit com- 
plete projects involving conversion of artists* and designers' concepts into 
products that are technically feasible and cost-effective -to manufacture. 
Qualifications should include an Engineering degree, preferably ME or ChE, 
or equivalent experience, and 2 or more years experience in developmental 
engineering of hfgh-volume. miHti-component consumer products. Knowl- 
edge of injection, roto and blow-molding technology a decided plus. 

Our pleasant country atmosphere will help bring out the best in you. Send 
resume including salary history and requirements to: Engineering 
Placement Manager, CBS Inc., 51 West 52nd Street, New York, N.Y. 
10019 

Creative PtajthiAg/ © 
A division of CBS Inc. 

Men & Women of all Races Desired A 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, DECEMBER 19, 197$ 

BOSTON AREA 

Kmndd&r tr 300-nMion-tMhr JIMMI CBM and indus- 
trial poducfa manufodunw, has hmsdtafe openings 
for Engtiwors at our Corporate Bnyinooring Group in 
WdpakMan. 

FACILITIES ENGINEERS — nqwa brood sxpsrhncs fa balav 
bu&fings. sh ** taction. fba pratadiwi end ERA roquirwMatS. 

EQUIPMENT DESIGN ENGINEERS-raqrire. .Me mp+ 
itasra to siocItoto^podMgaig end converting orpifeiBtofidiRga 

PROJECT ENGINEERS — pretKt erimted atrigsmab fcr peneM 

wife sound background* In pros— oad daogn engm—ring. 
b 

Kendal offers cm excellent starting salary, a sound 
■fringe benefits piuyruiii and good growth opportuni- 
ty. Please send resume and sdary requirements to 
Kevin Frary, The KendaD Company, One Federal 
Street, Boston, Mass. 02101. 

Kadd s fi ifnl .qpaWgiapkmBff 

mm 
site 

Switching Equipment Engineer., 38 
Professional experienced in stored program switching equipr, ^ 
utflizing solid state circuitry including COE maintenance procedu '■ J 

documentation, specifications and vendor quality control. 

Switching Software Engineer 
Experienced telephony software specialist to provide soft ' 
specifications, programming and systems testing procedures > :re? 
mini-computer controlled stored program circuit switching netwo jjTgJ1 flg 

Pfease send resume including salary requirements to: Mr. Cfc | M*. 
Doughty, Employment Office f 

•■Ci V* *■ . . m 
L« 

Corporate fr- 
Communication Services, li - 

rmm 67 Broad Street, New York, N.Y. 10004 ~ 
III An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F) 

SWEDA 

REPRESENTATIVE 
CASH RKHSTHtt 

POINT-OF-SAU THtMMAIS 

Ideal for MoahnWan Berident 

A leading international cash register ami electronics 
company is looking for a Sates Professional with M 
years oxpertenco In a definite pattern of successful 
sales. 

The right imfivkhal wU be compensated by salary 
plus commission and should bo capabte 6f earning 
$18,000 to $22,000 the first year. 

Yoo'H become part of the company's brgast safes 
office and be fuly trained to become an Account 
Manager. This is an enormaos opportunity fci hfidtovm 
NYC for a parson with no-non>enM capability and 
eredemfels. - 

For confidential appointment, calf: 

MR. ROBERT GRIU. at; (212) 867-1180 

ffl 
Litton 

SWEDA INTERNATIONAL 

An Eaiul Opportunity Employer M/F 

< 
The people 

who understand 
your business , 

M@bil 
themitol 

Production 
Superintendent 

We offer a professional challenge 6j a growing. dy~. 
rtamlc Resin and Chemical manufacturing environment 
for a Production Superintendent TMs position entails 
responsibly tor several operating units producing a 
variety of specialty chemicals. 

The queued candidate should possess 10 to 15 years 
of progressively responsible experience in chemical 
process operations with emphasis on working knowl- 
edge of batch-type production of specialty chemicals, 
additives arid resins. We require a demonstrated abili- 
ty in supervision of Bne operating units. B.S-CtuE. 
required. M.S.CH.E. br MBA desirable. 

We offer excellent salary commensurate with experi- 
ence, career development potential, comprehensive 
benefft package, and a Central New Jersey location. 

Pint reply to eonSdmt wtt tetfcad MM and atowy Nttsy 

Y 7736 TIMES 

MAKAfiER 

I Promotion & • 
* Advertising Mgr. • 

Communicah'on's Department of Fortune 500 
company has an opening in New York City 
for a Promotion & Advertising Manager for 
Coatings Materials and Industrial Chemicals. 

Candidate must have 3-5 years experience 
in advertising and promotion: Chemical 
industry experience and an engineering or 
science degree preferred. 

Successful candidate must arrange and 
execute customer promotional functions. 
Must be willing to travel. Candidate must 
be a good communicator and relate well to 
executives. 

Please send detailed resume with salary 
requirements to: 

Box JR79, Suite 1502 
8 West 40th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10018. 

An Equal Oppty Employer M/F/H 

EMGIWEG 

Thus ,s.®a opSrtSniW 

cha«^S- 

Znanca des,rable- 
RelaWde** 

including ^2069’, 
B0XN^NVC 10019 

LU1U11 

□ CHEMICAL □ 
PRODUCT 

DEVELOPMENT 

Are you a product cngtaMr with,a for- 
tBm imagination, tmchnkal flair and a 
SDRSD of market? 
We are an established company in north central 
N.J. and a leading manufacturer of do-it-yourself 
consumer products. 

We seek a Chemical Product Development Man- 
ager with several years experience'in the con- 
sumer products field, primarily in cleaners, 
removers, fiBers and paste compounds. Excellent . 
technical skins to develop new products a must, 
and the ability to work closely with Marketing in the 
establishment of product performance and cost A 

parameters Is essential to the achievement of 
volume and margin objectives. 

We are a small company, committed to growth and 
.progress In our field. Please submit resume with 
salary requirements in confidence to: 

Y7721 THUS • 
Eauai Oppoftinfr Employer M/F CofrraWocJ to Afflnnttfv* Action .. 

Business Managers 
An opportunity for MBAs who de- 
sire to strengthen their financial, 

* technical A managerial skills. 
We art a leading Financial Institution currently Introducing 
a new concept to better our operational capabfBty... the 
and result of which wffl be fighter finandaT controls and 
improved quafty of aarvtoa. 

The frxfvMuals wa hire win be given thorough reaponeRA- 
ty for a segment of our operation Indudtag tui accoun- 
tabdty for budgets, systems, cuOomar aanrica A 
manpower. Every day wffi be OIM of quick, critical 
decteionatbst wffl affect proffiabgtyot the operation. 

Our suocesafUl candidate should possess 2-6 years of 
hcreeakigTy reeponaMe experience in a aopMsticated 
burtneea environment Aggre—han—. aeff-confidenoa 
and Wrong commurtcativa skffla are mandatory... as la 
»i art ant desire to grow raplsfiy. Salaries range from 
618,000 to S77,000 A benefits ara excellent. 

OuaHflad candMataa are asked to forward a resume to 
strict confidence Including salary htatory he 

PP1S4 TIMES ’ 
• An Etani Oppcrtunty Enpfojer 

FINANCIAL ANALYST 

B you have a degree In accounting, finance or businaea 
administration, teas 3-5 years analytical experience In' 
a multinational corporation, an excellent opportunity to 
upgrade youreeff far new available in the hternational 
Division of one of the world’s fora moat pharmaceutical 
corporations. MBA helpful but nof essential. FamOarity 
with foreign languages, particularly Spanish, would be 
desirable. The person we seek is a good communica- 
tor, both written and verbal, and is probably currently 
earning a salary In the mki-tsena range. . 

If you fuffW this description and sriah to move up Into a 
more mponslbte position that entails analyzing oper- 
ating results with an eye toward the Manttfleation of 
specific areas that require further managwbent atten- 
tion, please . contact us by sending your delated 
resume in strict conffdsnca, inctoding present and da- 
shed salary fctfonwatton, to: LJ. Tkntmna, International 
Personnel Manager, Schertog-Pfeugli Corporation, 
Galoping IMI Road, Kanfiworth, New Jersey 07033. 

SCHERING-PLOUGH CORPORATION 
Vi Mt M E01MK •WMTMITI EMPIPKI M/f 

I 
Aimal bwrfnaaa ayatetoa manufadurer. located to gubutoan can- 
tral New Jaraayhaa immadtete openings tor experienced'pro*i<»’ 
mlag protesitoiafa *1 if tevtit to tfw tofiowing tpgda|y««Nc 

• Bl SYNC-COMMUNICATIONS 
Requires a degree plus experience with araentty hmgngt rad 
COBOLT, FORTRAN or RPG IL Must bare knowtedga of feaync 
coamudoffions. 

• SYSTEMS SOFTWARE SUPPORT 
Requires degree phis assembly tewguaga experience ends kaosri- 
•dga of mtai-comiwtor nd/or mfcrocornputer software systeiaa. ' • 

• TEST AND DIAGNOSTICS ' 
Requires a degree pfas assamfafy hmguaqt axparianco and a worfi- 
hg knowtedga ol computer peripherals teehiding daks, priotara, 
tapes, modems, ate. Experience wRh operating eyatarea, com- 
pltere,awlfiteBanaflamsrtd—tadandwabahMpM. ■' 

Excafiant cnear opportunity with a growing rfiyWon of a major 
electronics company. Compensation wR be iwnsiansunto with 
qxpartenca and wffl indmte a Owral eo^rehansha benefit pack- 

rent salary to ov software reanagor. 

Y 7781 TIMES 
An Edusl Opponunty Bowtoyer M/F 

Glazing Operations & Safes 

Grant! organratt iflh advament oppelufics 
seeks a pnrfft-QriwW Meager aiUi sNes MWrr ta 

Sfothera Ca^onsa. taefetefy farin' aril dl wdi- 
feriaral metab mi attitevbrd gbss, ad gizic 
sjrstess. RUna 5 yeare jmtjmm nperiaKecr 
teinka'KmiMSaiKPBeatrA^M- 

iBg, scbaUag ad iaatefag tens. Abity 1* 
afiawter "a-fc-iBh" traing fiat bm M) 
te perioral «RMD frawwrt of caporite strarturt 

Sod detded letter e resae tK 

Y 7680 TIMES 
dfi upal iwailiEli mhprW/T 

engineers 

NUCLEAR ENGINEERS ISqnkw level, MgMy vWble posMoa to « 
raafor program—«»S36,3Z4 

The CallfomteState Energy Resources Conservation 
and Development Commission has Immediate 
openings tor Nudear Professionals on Its engineer- 
ing staff. Your background must Include a 
minimum of 4 years’ experience In one or more of 
the following: Nuclear Power Plant Design, Cost 
and Safety. Nudear Fuel Cycle Analysis. Facilities, 
and Nuclear Waste Management. At least one year 

of this experience should be in managing or admin- 
istering a program In these areas. - ' 

In addition to competitive salaries and excellent 
State Benefits, these positions offer the opportun- 
ity to make significant professional contributions 
In a vital area of the narlon’s energy program. For 
confidential consideration, please send your re- 
sume to: G. Harraoa, CafifornU State Eweigy Cowt- 
nbstow. 111 Howe Avenue,Sacramento,CA95825. 

We are an equal opportunity employer m/f 

SYSTEMS 
ANALYST 

I Westchester County. N.Y. I 
High viability. for mdivhfui! -with 3-5 yean 
COBOL Programming experience. Experience with 

. RPG II or BAL is a decided plus. We are an ex- 
panding multi-diviricwial corporation located in 
White Plains; and offer an attractive salary & ben- 
efit package to disqualified candidate.' 

Pteora send resume Incfudkig eatery Notary to.* • 

BOX 79941, Suite 900 " 
E. 40 SL, New York, N.Y. 10016 

An Equal OpportunayBqployer 

Top-lewd opporfanitf 

wtbSaociArabiaBAEfoes. 'A 
This major middle east airline . . . headquar- 
tered in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia ... has a highly 

.attractive, visible rote for a seasoned profession- 
al who can plan. Implement and supervise a com- 
prehensive training and evaluation program for a 
fufi range of operations personnel. Objective will 
be to assure an adequate source of qualified 
Saudi nationals for areas inducting, flight,- sup- 
port, business, English Language and others. 

Requirements include a degree and a minimum 
of 5 years experience with the teaching and man- 
agement aspects of commercial operations train-' 
mg programs. Flight or technical training expe- 
rience strongly preferred. 

Compensation Includes commensurate salary, fuO 
range of company benefits plus added benefits 
such as overseas allowance, free air-conditioned' 

-housing with utilities In an Americanized com- 
munity. family relocation, and school through 9th 
grade. Also substantial Federal Income tax 
exemption for those who qualify. 

Send resume Including salary requirements to 
Dept. GMT 

Y 7723 TIMES 

Enghnwar 

COMMUNICATIONS 
A M -M: 

Immediate opening for SATELLITE 
COMMUNICATIONS PROJECT ENGIN- 
EER- to assist in development of 
'specifications, monitor and supervise the 
implementation of a complete earth sta- 
tion to'tnolude connecting terrestrial sys- 
tems. 1C years experience and a BSEE 
desirable. Must be willing to relocate to 
Nigeria. Adequate facilities are not 
available for school age children. Excel- 
lent company benefits. Please send re- 
sume to D.D. Harsbburger, Director of 
Administration and Personnel: 8027 
Leesburg Prke. Vienna, Virginia 22180 

l ’■ An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

r>r*rr«4,«» 

SENIOR 
FINANCIAL ANALYST 
Bscton, Dickinson Aod Company, a leader In fire 
Health Caro Industry, has an Immediate opening 
for a Senior Financial Analyst at its Corporate 
Headquarters. We offer an opportunity for growth 
and a salary commensurate with experience end 
education. . 

The quafffled applicant will have an appropriate 
degree with an advanced degree a plus. At least 
8 years diversified accounting, pfenning, cost 
and financial analytes work desbad. 

Pfease respond In confidence by resume, abow- 
tng salary htetoiy-to: * 

Corporate Director, ItecruBwwit 

D_r> |Becton, Dickin$on And Company 
D UM. btiwrfwi, Mew 07070 

'• Scwri ow»n»nltf «■»»»!« k/r 

COSmETICS S. TRERimEIIT 

This Is not a Job offer te trade one company-for 
another! ft is an unusual opportunity for tfterigfe can- 

(Mate to Join one of the cosmetic Industry giants.. . 

Appffcant must evidence strong sccompfishmeht- kr 
brand dr product manto)en<enf end, although early to 
career, can demonstrate success and expertise hi 
ooametfoand treatment categories. Fragrance expert 

ence would be a phis. The selected Individual wffi -be 

an aggrasotfe careehoriefited pereon wfth approxi- 
maWy; 2-4 years experience with drive end know-how 

.to ra«>gntre the scope and possibOldes of the Job of- 
fered. -W* are aiming high arid we hope TMe Brand 
MsiwgarwStoo. 

Bran MteraoMt alary hUonrh strictest cooteNin to - 

Y 7733 THHK$ 
An sqiol oppertunky mpkrynrM/r \ 

AMkrtomfinak- 

Mm rood— m . 
•nSyiti. Knout* 
pratMOl orapiMfa 

to cost or dMton to 
eoot SoOtoMo U 

Ubm team pm 

Y7773 TO 
AnEvtoOmnMrte 

 e*. 
Wa m rmuMna ierC ' 
Mo rimncM I touy 
■A Mqor CoratoHo 
Beth peaWoni toad lo L--, 
WOT 1 -to 3 JW 

Th* r*Bt dapondt 

Salary 323,000 
Ctent Coranarto* P»C 
your roioeaSon aiqMr 

m 
KEN RICHARD PE . ... ¥ ■» 

Conaukonto; toe 
47 W 43rd. SYC100 ” 4^ 
 ^ ^ 

Ftev.' 
ProfltabfB rmM-Bna 
oputy lor emtm ttv— «.#, i 
from nan congk»frCr‘”“'C'%} -u 

company onvlrowoo 
■Son ortonOban. Crr i? - - 
protected. S50.000.', — - 

PERSONNEL — . 
S22 Fifth>B. 
• r 

SALES MAP 
NATlOK Wi fi i' 

tent b* top stoat «r* 
Want (or conaumarM , \ 
heuBOawa, hankHn,' 1 » * / 
axpmtancB nacarain ^ • 
pmtoaaiy *0 «aa , 
Good atoaiy. tod axpa « , , 
opoornaiXy torrigtopl • ’ 
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IIIMICATIONS 

KCIMEER 

SENIOR 

m w 
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m 
S' 

II h] TsV 

wsii 

v-continuous opportunfiyfor advancement ;fo botfrlachni^ahff jriSc 

, gg”TwntaT?a*- TbS Tptec FrftEd Engineerfrfr ft# projwafonaljndte- 

twttg or testing metiftmtoferotf GfVst»^rofle«tpn>ci»«oto 

rxrnTlyil>l 

. 4 ’ B: f 111 

Stom iiWA&rtmikmskgCoijtoMkKtiBflotmimdhaitrb flw field 
.. Of dtom pew «!<WrtiB faeKes, wife an mprafto read ef growth 

. , g^txforepWTf, hoi tawed BWnjiwvngi tody fofcwfafl Promt 

«!■':. n ENGINEERS 

iI Wii»■> i v iiii'iM'*"**1 

m#: 

iMSl 

*r.v. rWlfflUM * ELECTRICAL • WMAtlONWtOTtcnON * 

, • MAMM«VKSI • *UPPOrrUC*N»N* •1WMBAROS 

AittUKlAU *INA*INtNOte»dSCHBHAINO > NUOIAR SUPPORT 

KHH iwd IWOM/WMI antory requll-wawnn, to «mfWen*»,tox 
> »ateKMey^Utrte|elm, PfeWwelMmwyv -.-.' 

BOJCTNGCCmmON* 
■■-■■■" CHERRY HitL OPERATIONS CENTER 

'a&»ctifiMt^i»pbs P.p. Box'5200 Cherry Hffl.Mj.OBOM 

•orroM ;• ... BCMVM tore raw . mnoorauTm 
MUHHM ' ».IU.SwM ■ *k J.W.rwIra Mr. JJML Wagwm 
F.OJKKZXU. \ * PA'MxfMt • * PAJM1M0 VABnim 
BwUXMCag . PMwr.CifoBUT NM VBA, N.T. MNt fcaM* NA (BM» 

.1 ::•»'■ •'*. *»^0WH«yBM*»ir 

QMmMWE 
ilAlWmilHS 

. position Jn the coiporafolraifoesitjjtemjingfimc- 
? A Fortune too company ix.qpen loth? person 

. sn develop sophisticated mnttemstidil/statijrtir&i 
: lg programs which Iwonld incljids: . J 

' Computer based models for dsteAhtaing optimize- 
. Ion of. the corporation's portfolio bsttncsi sdxi1 

Jmlojnnknt of ■ time-shednyesetBoi fbrnayfa* 
jia finendal retail, [risk and eensifndty analyxis 
m -major*capital programs^ snr ventures end 
jdpMOauk : 

nations' * ! "1 *??!,'■"’' V't . ' 

its. at PhD in mathematics*-etatisti<ab~ cac-aptztt* 
Ions research. ' ‘ ' 

-yearr ol business experience fn epplyfog 
luntitative techniques to HT***^^ JMBBIII 
ndplanning needs. • '•-’>• -* :•.■ *■• 

**I Ideally located foi e medinm-ste* Mhf-Afljntfo 
goffers [«xetlleni cultural end educational op- 

nt benefUs. Relocation paid .and' nqsfittiiiice In 
home.'Send-Rssuina and Sdary ’histiJrjr (o; 

” Y 7704 TIMES ■. 
- ► 

■ jAn Eqnal 0PP®rtnnlty Employer M/F 

NGINEEB^OATS^ 
,r rapid expanah^ haw resaflod ftt an in- 
titeto need for *}. dograed indivklual with 4 

jerience In modfonicol and efectrfcal sya= • 
jn design for Coats wter 100 fafet' ProtoS f' 
•o.deveftfoment worKbs well as tayuti-df' - 
^-systems is requmt We offer pxcpilefit:. . 
•wth and salary and-Ji dynamic. quaWyr 
. mdoua emrirorandSt Said „ reaima'v ;.. 
.iXIDING SALARY HIQTOflY.ld: ; * ; 

Director of hkdaatrlsl Relations ' 

21st Street/Mlami.-FU. 3314? • (305) G33:80ll 
AtMOfMukfMmiiff 

iSION OF hittaker 

TAIL MERCHANDISING 

SUPERVISOR 
World’s #1 tsymAn-. presmtiyiias a posffion 

„ tor a rimnarty top-noWi, super-eajyesalye gewMate 
«e our staff of netafl service specialists throughout 
t City as wea as parts of New Jenny and ComectlcaL 
port to the Retail Service Manager at the Mattel 
office in N.Y., end cany resporafbftffy tor our highty 
J toy line throughout a variety of merchandising 
■nesnte. ^ 
oklng for an aiwarthw "propte” peraoowfw er^oya 
al overnight travel and possesses lM seftamfUence 
n a rolativoly unsupervised role. Reoutrmnents also in-, 
f years «8d experitnee Ht retail merohandWna an= 
wng of hwentory control and a background in re- 
Krirtfl, training and sapemisfnB parsooneL This is an 
opportunity with an industiy-taKfing Ann, featuring a. 
ng salary and outstanding company benefits. Merest. 
» send resume with salary history w. 

GET A NEW raOMICT STARTED OR KEEP A 
WELL KNOWN PRODUCT LWE GOING STRONG! 
Lam it took, tau of Sui kadaa in tiie ooummar products fodttsby wtih 
«mrfi npfehfejirodttots sa lysol. Mop ft <Ho and Vet Ones fa oumofiy look* 

■ tag forftaatabHihetl ftodnot-Managera. 

One Manager will haw Twponaflulity for taijug new products from foti 

mufots tfaxrmgii national lanndli... that indndee SK^^rxiiig and deiebp- 
ing nag maArt potsmtlala. fnltiattny tart markets and greeting mw^Wfng 

r .-jp£s*21ilsZ5,, ■ 
f;c*6»»jr.T^c<4 

33IB ofitci; poattbm Invohw maoaging a WBQ known hcruaehdd oaoimur 
"■products line that is a leader in its category. XUs wffl tastade dsndoping 

marketing programs for ”* «pt-C"*rtg fvtf'wwr fewfiwf* 'hr*"d an iffl as 
Hie normal pmrlwat nwntpiw wiyemlHHtlie. - 

■ fepSwrf thesis portions xeqnfre Araduet Mut- 
agen who bam an. entreprsnaagial flair for 
maifotfog .crmsmngr prodocta, an eye for da- 

' afgn,andtk@zninagenisittiUf^ytodfrodviiio* 
tEvata and meet tizzw tables’: 4 

' ■ Located ,h suburban northern New.Jersey, we 
offer ah attractive sterling salary, complete ben- 
efits package, and an axceUeot opportunity for 

• '•professional growth, interested and qualified can- 
didates should forward their resume, .Including - 

. salary history and requirements, in confidence to: 

’ '/'JbaephT. Moran,imptoyroentManager 

Lehn&FmkProductsCo. 
. Division of Sterling Drug Inc. 

22$S Summit Ave, Montvalc, NJ 07Si5 
An Equtl OnQOrtunity Employer M^F 

Pharmaceutical 
Production 

.4 J_ * - 1 

CAREERS IN 
IRAN 
The Iranian affiliate of Pfizer Inter-, 

national toe*.with wcU-estabtiahed 
manufacturing facilities ft .Tehran,, 

has attractive tohfHerm opportunities 
for the foliowina production and plant 
professionals capable of .operating 

wBh a hlghdegree of efteettvenon ft 

Inm: * ... 

MATERIALS MANAGER 
PRODUCTION PLANNING/ 

INVENTORY CONTROL-1 

“MANAGER 
HAJtf ENGINEER ■■ 
PRODUCTION MANAGER 

CteKadBfM moBthm; 
• fluency In speaking and writ- 

ing Persian 
• Thorough femffiarffy with fran- 

/an. business and' personal 
customs _ • 

• Completed-or be exempt ftom 
' Iranian military obligations 
• 3 to 5 years experience In tfia 

pharmaceutical or related In- 
dustry 

.Saterics wH be nsgoMsd. BwarittepragiMi Is 
WgMy sKredvc. ftosss rtrset mponss, kidJd- 

‘ hg daUs of ' qatifflciHons,. mqwMofe 
• amBabOtty and portion of int«sst in cen- 

* fldWKo IK Mr. N. L Smah, Manager. Oi^nfis- 
tlcn A NhapoiiiBr Dsvalopnwm. Vftzsr kSwoa- 
Boosl mc~ 235 Erot 42nd Street, Nnr York. 

^ NewY«kljBI7. 

W :•? ■' i • • 

rt' 
IMTERNATIONAL 

M Biuaf Oppcrtrily Bnptoyvr, M/F 

■A*, fofy Rufnno. Director of Pgrtognsl. 

ARrsttaftintories 
QS3 ThlrdAva. 

945 Asylum AWL Hartfboi, CT. 06105 
• • - An Eqod Opportunity Enjptejjvr B/F . 

Bob Gfirfis. Director of Corporate Rocruffing 

MATTEL, INC. 
5150 Rosecrens Ave. 
Hawthorn* CaBf. 90250 
An sQiiil oopgtunlhf sispb m' 

nffi wWmwii 10 years axparfs 
*d fa wptnrtw a ysvp TwpwuW> 

rigdwMiM»itH<rRpirHttiTtf—ti 
beenataltNhiQ - 

■Hhnntniliiage MfegAwMil 
• Ketircabilckeft 

•wssMsar: 
Hhhas InnsJnlscsuwlwHidnwaBIsr - 

iUia^Jr 
tsSStt 
P^5M 

<PH ARMACEUtlpAL) 

W*jro#Mid!igatHn4iridiMfwffl>anhaorPfl>il»- 
OWste a plmninceiiBadbr refefed eefogoa who haa 

■M® \ PllMMMO®UoC®i BHkMVya 
ptefondfr ft lunmtor anfeMTckuo nigqiatory at- 
fetes. Qootfvxted sadjaMnusMte ereassad, 

Ths.'.fuoo—#d oadtefete^adt be nepaneiuft for 

prepareBon of MDe end WAS and fV MtoWn 
■Wttt thsFDA., . 

Sand ihtiumMidhg aafty'itequfoMMRlne 

' m.m~T J >*»«-«to*Ru<iBe ; 
v jM4~ —'"L. -'F— ■- DfriKfor cf Pewonnrt . 

AVCTSL ATmaaboatarfee: 
W*e 686 Thlrtf Avene 

’Li.. ; : I-rMaeYO^HY MBIT 

fSjgif ' \ >i ■. :r 

Miw Yovt, M.Y. 10017 
to •qaaopporMywnpIwmv M/F 

MANAGER 
SYSTEMS ENGINEERING 

Dtkr cfifeit ft searching fora systems engineering 
manager to provide leadership and 'technical 
gtddanca-tow.department comprised of a large 
group of enghroarlng and programming profamdon- ‘ 
aft. RSsponsflbtiltfae wUt fndude both miMdry and 
conmierctel electronic syntsms design and fm- 
pteuapMlfHi .aa. wed as new business technical 
support. The' dashed candidate arid have a record 
of successful accomplishments hr the technical 
■nahagement of programs concerned with realtime 
control systems, signal processing and computer 
todmlquea. Our cHent Is a major cottfoany located 
.In tte suburbs of the greeter metropolitan New 
York area. Qualified applicants are requested to . 
forward aD particutare inctufflm) cunrent saiaiy to ur 
prefeasionsJ Placement Director. • - 

Y77SO ffliK 
AflBjttUOreortnnUyBactoyBrM/F . 

SYSTEMS ANALYST 

- On-Line 
Expandtna data processing company seeks a top 
lewri oihfine systems analyst far a leading rote-ft 
the development & fmplementation of.a-one.nill!> 

ties "Include equipment, A: software detection, 
development of a comprehensive .. systems 
specification, creation of programming, specitica- 
tfthe A the lmplemerrtatfon of "the system. Can- 
didate must be capable of dealing wttftcMsat 
executive management level. Salary negotiable. 
He^a^ssnd esaurne w/salary history 1» W ■ 

• Y 7724 TIMES : " 

National 
classifiedin 
TheNewYxk 
Times 
Nour... wherever 
you five across the 
country,., yoa can 
see whets current- 
in job advertising. 

business - 
opportunities,, 
situations wanted, 
merehandfeB- 
ota^gprirsal 

estate including 

apartments, houses, 

advfflfelng, Mohday 
through Friday, ft ' 

SflM2resumen^8a2re7hufoi7mcoii^damfiQ;f|; 

ORE OPERATION 
DIRECTOR 

^pwding ftigh qurifty) jeweliy chain has 
for thoroughly experienced store operations 

partft afl top management decisions. Stock 
», attractive fringe benefits, excellent compen- 

'Jy frequent overnight traveL Must have at 
«[* experience ft an exceptionally well run, 
Wtaote retail chain (riot foods) with many 
^j°t^hopping centers. We operate30stores in 
he Chicago, Michigan *nd Ohio area. Please 

■plies'for T7» President-J. 8. Robinson Com- 
■teo# Inc, £m 811, Eucfid.Sth Tovvet^ Qe velatid. 

Upper-ttanfaaitm'meMcai eSriaraate^ ftepari- 
«neatf aupenritor (nioknum_<3 yaan^fR RsEDP 
tbfKtiao.374t »ttertenco|tfatefTid. ' 

, SalarymkHeectetdomprehenttre' 
-- 7 benefit f-afckege. ReeuiriM to; 

 ^ Y7683TUMES 

TECHNKAll 
.At least as. in Ptiydca, Etedrical Englnaertho or'-MaterW 
Sctoncawlth technical background lo development and sates 
of-new materials for cryogenic. appHMttore teuperoondudivf- 
W.efo)-. • ■•/••. 
Oanddatesfewt be versatM and ebfe to^worfc fadependenUy. 
tftKt be set^mvtea, posnass aound Judgment ta pivning, 
executing and reporting development program. To such 
pramak»als. we offin’ exoeiteftt potamtei tor career develop- 
nertteAAtimulattngenvironiTiaiL • . 

..««if munwarn nUqr ra«*HNiiai to AewnwIMinmar 

Poeet'ptaM" 

(ML ■ iiirf 
r • 1 

Want to advertise? . 
Caf/ Tf» 77m«.! ‘ 
office rtearestybo 
or write or call ■ - 
TTw New York Times, 
229 West 43d StreeV 
New York, N.Y.1003S 
Te). (212)0X5-3311 

Our dett,« "Fbrtuoa 100" ctt. paads Mustriat Enahnan 
vrira ha» 2+ yaare experience In e amufactunno rayftm- 
nafltln ai teaatona of the faflolring: 

• cusacN. 
• MAINTENANCE 

• OPERATIONS RESEARCH 
Sehnea are comroenaM^te vdtfa ^wdorpund i exparieocfeA 
coHsge degreala required. 

PMSOBMI Aa«ft| tete 

505AV*J, NswYdrk^NY 10017 



PLANT MANAGER 

Flexible Packaging 
Ocr firm is a nafionafy known leader in ff» printed fhodbh 
pactoghg Industry-end is seeking a high level manufac- 
turing executive to hsad our mkJ-Atfantte operations. 

Candidates should have a degree in engkuering or hufusn 
trial management wWi broad baaed manufacturing expe- 
rience and be capable at applying effective operating 
methods, improvement programs, and cost controls with 
sound knowedge-of equipment and materials. Respon- 
sRfHSfles involve the overall (fraction of the entire fecfifty 
with heavy emphasis on efficient manufacturing opera- 
tions. 

This key management spot offers excellent salary ptaa 
comprehensive benefits package. Said resune with 
salary history hi confidence to: 

Y7687 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

CONTROLLER 
Join Our Management Team 

Major manufacturer seeks a highly professional 

individual degreed In Accounting to assume full 

responsibility for our financial operation. The, 

ideal candidate wfil have 4-8 years’ experience 

preferably in an industrial environment plus know- 

ledge of EDP data processing. We offer a fine 

salary, excellent benefits and the opportunity to 

travel two days per month. If you feel qualified to 

join our management teem, please send resume 

In strict confidence to: 

ECOLOTEC, INC. 
Y 7691 TIMES 

anal opportune Bapleym M/F . 

LABOR RELATIONS B SUPERVISOR 
Mi headquarters In hie No* York 
Relations supervisor with a law da- 

te staff. Experience should IneWe 
manufacturing company for union, 
s, arbitrations, NLRB, BEO, and in- 
■represented group*. Medium travel 
ra. Ideal posffion fora Labor Refa- 
rtth 5-10 years experience seeWng 
potentlaL 
nee providing complete baefc- 
r history to 

7797 TIMES . 
ppqrtunMy GnptoywM/F 

SENIOR TAX ^ 

^ ACCOUNTANT T* 

We are a molti-hrfustiy/nmlti-national' conglomerate 
Headquartered in midtown Manhattan. We seek an am- 

hftkKffi, peocmnHe self-starter w/good coamramcatioDS 
-jriHfl fix the position of Senior To Accountant Ration 
requires a bachelor's dame in accounting & 3-5 yesre 
federal & state tax complWJee experience w/a nnorafac- 

provision & defined taxes* necereaqr. Federal & state 
audit experience belpfnL MBA a plus. 

w« offer chrifeaEnwworkit a competitiv# eampensatian 

please submit reauine w/aalary leqnrranente m am- 
fidenCCta Personnel Dept-14 

U.S. INDUSTRIES 
250 Park Avenue 

. NYC 10017 
MEa^Oworta^E^pbjtrit/r 

A major toy company an New Yack 
City seeks a creative. R & p Director. 
Must lie experienced in the toy in- 
dustry and have a proven record of 
brin ging new ideas to management. 

Please include salary requirements. 
with, your resume. ATI responses w31: 

be held strictly confidential. 

Y 7719 TIMES 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTING 
' REGIONAL SALES MANAGER 

E.New Yofk/Long bland 
Highly soccettfu! international consulting finn h strid- 
ing a Region*! Sale Manager to Scfl cost reduction 
setvket to the lop management of leading companies 
tn xkBffon to jupwvisirtg other temtom*. Qualified 
candidates will have a college degree be wflBng to 
travel, and be capable at doting tales to the SttOgDOO 
range. Mo relocation necesnry. 
You wfil enjoy unfiowted growth potential Aon the 
ffstyear, as wetl as ageneraut base salaiy «d month- 
ly barno, per diem, car »d experees; and fringe ben- 
efts padage-Teanange a local mtaview, pfeue send 
resune with Indfcadoa of present earnings to: 

Pjpl—iWrttB 

P.O.Box 955 
Paoli, PA 1930T 

Equal Opportunity 6npfoyer AT 

Wo area major, International pharmaceutical company • — 
located In a desirable New York C«y suburb; looking for 
Senior Financial Analysts for our corporate staff. 

Successful candidates for these outstandtog sartor- 
posffions should have an MBA or CPA, and a backgrounder 
at toast 5 years in finance and accounting, wfih a iranbmun of 

2 years of International exposure. 
We offer outstanding opportunities far professions! growte. 

at weff as frequent exposure to top managanttnL Starting 
salaries In the tow-twenties. Wb offer an excellent package of 

‘ company benefits, far prompt confidential consideration 
forward resume incJudog salary history, to: 

Employment Supervisor 

Y 7698 TOWS 
Aft ooportirty anpteiwr M/F' 

EDP 
SUPERVISOR 

Upper Manhattan medical center 
-seeks experienced supervisor (min-. 
Imum 3 years) for its EDP function. 

3741 experience preferred. 
Salary micReens, comprehensive 

benefit package. Resumes to: 

Y 7683 TIMES 
An Frmnl Omnrfunltv Emolover M/F 

POUCE SPECIALISTS 
Cambridge based TMtarch and dmretopmant firm 
seek* bKflvfduate wtth graduate experience ta buelnes* 
adnrinMrrtba, puNc management, pubfle edmtaWra- 
tion or law to provide technical assistance to ponce 
department. • 

^Reqtdrementc Minimum 2 yearn experience wwHnrbi 

a poBce department knowledge of podee records and 
administration desirable. 

Correetfr 2 fofl flaw peatMens exist* however, ap- 

PACKAGE 
■ rT^TT«i:i=4;l , 

Creative designer with a minimum of 5 yrs expe- 

rience in oosmetics/taBetries packaging. Sack- 
ground should Include glass, plastic and paper 
containers. Knowledgeable' in graphic art meth- 

ods and limitations In manufacture of glass and 
plastic bottles. Would prefer accredited art. 
school graduate. 

Ptosse send resune fndutfttH salary requirements to: 
' Mrs. Barbara Nareavege 

SHULTON, Inc 
Route 48, Cflfton, New Jersey 07015 

Aft equal opportunity capioyar' 

MU ID 
We ; m lootta b 
krd am 

naddugwpk 
V Infrared b 

• Televfsfea 

AAttBmtsdndib 

deal eqmpniwt - 

naras.Ettnob.etc 

confidence, jriean 
tried wnmetoen 

X 7782 TH 

AftBpndCtnm 
**P*9rMt 

OH. COMPANY 
Seeks qualified candidate with Cottage Degree to 
Business Adironfstratlon or equivalent—preferably 
wltti courses In traffic management, logistics and 
product distribution. ~ 

Candidate vdD work In New York headquarters‘as- 
sisting hi a variety of assignments Involving the coor- 
dination of worldwide shipping and distribution of 
crude ofi and petroleum products. 

Desire 1-3 years’ experience in indusby or mffitary 
service involving the supply and transportation of 
products and materials. ; 

Send resume and salary roqutrements to: . 

WC 1651 TIMES 
. «.  r- II—■ 

Uoo: sentni Kn 
Ccanprabeostra 
pungA fncfadL 
lm sad daift 

tef— >1* iwifh^fn 
lag aanaal ad 
dtiMtaraCBagfe 

Y 7777 TB 
JWBxtal3RWtoW& 

knpOTteryoq* 
ffYto'faB 

BOrooJVl««l*r 

IETTSS0F 

"MS 
217-564- 

THEBRANBfJ 
»44QBro«<aw. 

EQ«PA®4I: 

'***»!&£ 

From $5,000V 

COOPS. FUK 

LOANS&MO: 

SAA-twns 

- UOYDCAHl 
212-595 

34,4 Money] FoeVe; 

" HO* 

M1 DI&NrHED-CW. 
WHEN BANKSSr 

.. LIBKALi. 

MAain^y&f 

SAMUaBRff; 
5TB7tti KfC- Htt’ 

— 
.. NOMItaMUMlg. 

.CASHAVAiy, 
NO MINIMUM—W 

GEFCA' - 
^Capital |D^. 

. ;<flJN0SA¥ - 

"g - 
ANYRNANCO' 

Advertisers would Ifte mora infoima-' 
J'gt£3*T± 

-FINAfiC 

rans) ? ; 

Jffg ' ; 

.-.BUSINESS] .. 

!r. 
.• . DOYOVNEEDf ./■ 

&m about the. spodal Sunday-Wednesizv 
combinatLonrateorwisfctoreserve”—' 
theh recrukmen tadvertiaii it 
ketriaca call (212) 55B322& v 

m 
Coct’doaFoDc - * ! *Ja 
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AR ENERGY 
if 4m ttrtfel MU to 

AND INVEST ' 
w/cwital to Dutch ora-' 

•AG- 
a to 
»» 

'.nvi; 

NG PARTNER 
extmM varied te 
SK«E0 

IBS WANTED 
Hv etare. 

INTRODUCING NEW 
DOUB&LOAD • 

BENDIXWASHER 

SPECfAL OFFER! 
• UPTO ■* 

$110 TRADE-IN 
FOR YOUR OLD WASHER 

LAUNDERCENTER 

TOBACCO-FOUNTAIN 

BSa joraorA 
- B^wb;. 

V WE FINANCE 
-. A.USBOWTTZ . . 

■'•••. 55W42STREET ' 
SrttoHni ‘ WI7-7117. 

- JUNIOR LADIES.: 
BOUTIQUE FOR SALE 

WALL ST VICINITY. 
PrtTBtoGrtton. Anprw 

86 ST-BENSQNHURST 

. JR.* SPORTSWEAR ■ 
l«c fgwfrji Iww volume 

ORWOPEDIC SHOE STORE 

■-■1 nvl: 

ase^*® 

SUfTOUC-tsbe community peg to 

UQUORSTORE-BROOKLYN 

Exdntiv* 

“Nettle Creek Shop" 

*? Touts® rawing andhtra a' 
dum to he your own bora, * 
modrat hrvratiMfit in a faohlon- 
Me and exduato Nettle Crank 
Shop wn pnwate a good in- 
come and a handsome return. 
You w8l aefl alagant bed- 
■P™**. picture*, accessories 
and draperies to dfecrinunating 
““taw* Interior decorating 
Mttt custom ordered produc 
produce* terse antes wfib no 1 
ventory. Hie pre-sokf name 
Sivu you immediate accep- 
tance in your community. 

For aa Sttfa as S28,boa h- 
dlafing working cartel, 
po «n open your shop. 
Tour Fnvastmant is prtmsrUy 
in salable Inrwilwy, so 
your risk is mtfihnaL Our 
staff mfl find your location, 
design the shop, end teach 
you to operate It Confin- 
uoue support it provided 
irith advertising, dispteya, 
and special promotion*. 
Manj^prtw location* stil 

WH‘ BetdfiaTryforoa week 
ot Dec. 20 to setup appoint- 
ment for weeks of Dee. 27 
thru Jan. 6 (212) 683-8781. 

F 31 .v 

& 

HOW LONG SHOULD IT TAKE - 
BEFORE YOUR NEW BUSINESS IS IN THE ‘ 

BLACK? 
Join one of the Nation’s largest and most successful Muffler; 

Chains. Find out how quickly Meineke Discount Muffler 
Stops can put you in an exciting business of your own. £, 

But then Meineke Discount Muffler Shops have some thin oil 

special gong for them. An Exciting new concept Jn inventory: 

Ff’®nS' **** sefflnfl that put^you in contra of your* 

If you're'considering a franchlseof any kind, you owe ft to’ 
yourself to at least send lor our free booklet. 

Absolutely no mechanical skills are required. Our sue-'! 

cessfuf franchisees include a former sales manager, a school 
teacher, a lady executive and a customs inspector. 

■ Franchises available for most major cities. Jf you qualify. 

$29,400 equity capital is required. 
For additional information, call D. A. Kraft (colled) at (201J 

489-5353.0 mail the coupon below today. (It could be the 
best move you've ever made.) * 

Ptoe rrwa me a tree copy erf your new booklet explaining Mane)n 
LOW-RtSK, tflCH-PBORT FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES, 

JACK ROSS CO 
147 W«UOefabv wtr)BR MS77. 

STA7Y LUNCH $7500 WKLY 

DAYCAMK 

OWN AMD OPERATE 

ASHAKMI-U 

• No Day Camp exp needed 
*- Complete training program 
• Operational assistance 
■ Exclusive Territory 
• Choice territories aval 1 

*6500 Investment required 

CUf: 5H-7M-2MQ or 
212-512-2000 

OT Write 

SMKH-U 
DAT CAMP SYSTEMS, IRC 

It* RHUHKK AVBHI 
HKXTtUI CflniC, IY11576 

MEINEKE DISCOUNT MUFFLER SHOPS, INC/ 
0w University Plan Suita Two ■ Hackensack, New Jersey 07M1’ 

* 

Call As v 

If Yee Cent Sell 

VUue Vouchers b a LOW 
COST—HIGH IMPACT 100* 
MEASURABLE odlwtMng pro- 
gram designed to t&rid More 
traffic end tain (or leMan, Are 
you fed up wHh making money 
tar other peopta7 Are you reedy 
to fame* your tetant end Mu- 
ltan In youreefl? fl you can eetU 
tantfle other people and a 

■ *10.000 investment. we would 
Oke vary much to meet with yog. 

I , 

Value Vouchers, Inc. 
*• itaoet si. bem, N4. non 

(ZOIlMMlOO 

“mmar* 
mw- 

CARVEL 
Ice Cream Store . 

PARIS ■ 

an opportunity to own a 
Courreges Boutique 
in North jersey 

Andre Courreges is interested in establishing 
an owner-operated boutique in Riverside 
Square — a shopping mall in Hackensack, 
New Jersey. 

There are now eleven independently owned 
and operated Courreges Boutiques in New 
York City, Manhasset, Suburban Boston, At- 
lanta, Houston, Beverly Hills, San Francisco, 
Costa Mesa, Cupertino, Palm Beach and 
Chicago and four more are scheduled to 
open in Scottsdale, Dallas, Denver and Bal 
Harbour. ; - 

If you are interested, write for further infor- 
mation. 

Andre Courreges •,• -• - -■ 
PP152 TIMES 

OKS 

OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

SPEED QUEEN 
CORvLOP LAUNDRY and 
DRY CLEANING CENTER 

mihbndAD business 

' Join The Sunrrydole Family 
Franchise renvoi fence food stores. 

GUARANTEED 
$400,000 VOLUME 

Kb 

. ART GALLERY 
gog^bg^cmHtnteri 

ttNYter 
rinrnsf fakes or yon. 

NG etmtH 

Bwdy&briNrSbpK. ifii 

NEW YORK CUY^OHO 

• LUNCHEONETTE 

m -1' Smcdlmki-towftarea687-TB66 

. DUNK1N DONUTS 

SE3E2S 

11 you rive m 

NASSAU COUNTY 
andareraUingm 
a classified ad to 

euSSNURfiMfrftAME STORE 

PHOTO ARTS GIFT SHOP 

ifenber 

nr 

HW . j The New Yprk Timas 

TOLL CHARGES 
by calling iti*" 

The New York Times 

(516)747-0500 

Monday-through Fnday. 

FRANCHISE ANNUAL-1976 

CLOTHING OUTLET 

Ejp&togedc&nr* 

FjretlnNewYoritfn 
Cant’d on FoUowiag Page' ]' C^alfied Advertising 
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5E2SS1 

Oneof AKmdGgarBtt* 

. .55c 
loarfbrtiftMtf-Atertft. 

nosmi, _ 

HB™«[ ’BBS 

- JEWELRY STORE 
- ONE Of A KM) IOC 
• Mid-Mem IvHi-Trcffc 

Ccmnwre^Corwrofion 
Once Again Wishes To 

‘ Take This Opportunity 

• ToGrind *a' 
Seasons Greetings 

■ * •- . end a : 

HAPPY, HEALTHY 

PROSPEROUS 

. NEW YEAR - 
,JX mil ' - TO AIL Of OUR ; 
Mh-M«-Mfc« 3«| ^JNOSSCUENR. 

■Z\ FANTASTIC 

"i EAST SIDE RESTAURANT 

VHWONT COUNTRY 

STORE 

STORE FOR RENT 
FAST FOOD DRtVE-fN 

SttKmKM 

■aidanris, Bars & Grib 344S 

CALIFORNIA 

.©KY KAPLAN CO. ■ 
_ OTFm*a-n.r.j«nr 

9ufl»T«n dmjMwna 

MIDTOWN DONUT SHOP 

"SE*B 

^OHNi LEASE REALTY 

OFFSET! 
w 

BODY & FENDER: SHOP ?
 

£
 

B
 

MinWFtidni 

DENTAU3U©« 
ofc. wtfl «sbb 26 vn, W- 

W 
MANHATTAN^ASTSIDE 

D04TAL OFFICE 
BSSaSL Go* tor MD.OO, efc. Ipmiqtt.Rat- 

PIZZERIA For Sole Ni " 
fS.’fe'SSSEiSl^SSEr INTERNIST 

ins’-fcF'pSBUs 

rmmzz 

(MILLIONS 
Of Dollars of Sales 
Waiting For You 

Uptown's Leading, 
Giant Dept Store 

NOW SEEKING LEASED 
DEPARTMENTS FOR 

.Men's Wear 

. Phyudon's/Dantist's- 

*"1 WSftMaB&SBAW 

lingerie 
.Cosmetics, Health & 

Beauty Aids 
.Opticat Department 

.^77' 

OTYHAIiAREA 
FyyzJOurdwrvwgp/ijijKfh1 

nr# 
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teiobilea, Boat* 

i "pits and Other Pet* 

pirigGaide ■ 

The New York Time* Company 

sports in 1976 

SPORTS 

Section 

Sunday, December 19, 1976 
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: , ■ . {y Red Smith 
i*'. If was the most unquiet year,. 

r " ' In-professional game sports, iff76 was the Year 

" . Jock lib, a time of revolt, against the feudal 
. J ructure of baseball, football, basketball and hock- 

■ . *The revolution was .fought mostly in the "courts, 

•■s id * won for athletes, for the first time, some 
ice in their own future.'-.. 

If it was a time of turmoil for the pros, it was 
"~t exactly an interval; of dreamy tranquility for 

lateurs. The Games of theXXI Olympiad, in 
mtreal, were distinguished by the usual Splendid 
lietic performances; the-usual amount of cheat- 

L £• discord and charges of:.biased or incompetent 
oriating—and.the first mass walkout of nations. 

; : ;'e five interlocking rings cm the-Olympic, embieng. 
i supposed to represent the five-continents! joined. 

/ ‘ friendly strife, but the defection of blackrAfrican 
i some Arab nations: virtually' eliihiiuded cme 
.ltinent from the carnival. . - 

■!' .'■ n ,^e whole 12 months there was' never 'a dull' 

Is£.ai-‘‘ - 
r T "''A' • • 

I'?!"**? 

» 
' . r - 

Tba HMrYnrUTTsM. AnaciaM PTVSI 
«nd (fatted Nn International 

Top, Reggie Jackson after he 
signed a $2.9-million contract 

witlx -the Yankees. Other cde- 
brators, from the*left: Will ' 
McEnaney of Reds after the last 
out of World Series, Brace jenner 
after winning the Olympic 

.decathlon, Nadia Comaneci after 
an Olympic gymnastics triumph. 
Below, a disconsolate Muhammad 
All after he barely outpointed ' 
Ken Norton in a title fight here. 

fe;:- 

t**-' - 

k *..*..'* 
.w <’ i ' 

§■** v. 

Bent, except for followers of the Jets, the Giants 

the Mets. 
aseball's year began in the law courts, where 
ending with Charles O.-Finley, the uninhibited 
er of the Oakland A’s, • brightening Bowie 

. n’s Christmas with a multimiIlion-doliar dani. 
’ ■AA : suit. 

:I TAv- -';:wo days before last Christmas, Peter Seitz, im 

 ial chairman of baseball’s arbitration panel, 
d that Andy Messersmith and Dave McNally, 
hers who had refused to sign 1975 contracts 

the Los Angeles Dodgers and the Montreal 
3S, had fulfilled their contractual obligations 
were free agents. 

ie standard contract bound the player for one 

and gave his employer an option on his serv 
for the next year. The rules provided, that if 

ayer refused to sign a new contract—-which 
Id include the built-in option for still another - 

’ —the employer could renew the old one with 
ts terms for “a period of one year.” The club 
era argued that the terms renewed included 

her option that could be exercised a year later, 
n there would be still another option, and so 
oroughout the player’s career. •• 

•itz decreed that “a period of one "year” meant 
jonths, not eternity. ;.‘A • 

The Agreement 

* te owners had gone to court in an unsuccessful 

.*t to keep the Messersmrth-McNally case out. 
rbitration. Now, as the new year began, thfey 

t back to. ask Federal- Judge Joljn W. Oliver 
• ■ /ertum the arbitration awartL; Judge Oliver up- 

.. Seitz. The owners appealed;'and- lost again. 
, .et’s negotiate,” said the owners, who had in- 

ti that the reserve' system was not negotiable!: 
mcourage a spirit of cooperation they locked 
ilayers out of training ramp. 

-. le players did. cooperate. Theyconceded that - 
i an owner invested heavily in the development 

ew talent he should have:a chancetto get iis , 

ay's worth out of the talent before losing it 
they compromised: For 1976 and 1977, anyone 

• - d play out his’option and'be free; after that, . 
srs would need six years of major league serv- 
*fore applying for free agency. . 

’ ntrary to predictions, only 24 of the 600 players 

- te majors played out their options. Eight of 

-- e were employees of the 'lovable Finley, whose 

npt to salvage something from the wreck of 
team had been stymied by Kuhn. Facing , the 

pect of losing his stars with nothing in return, 

;y had traded Reggie Jackson, outfielder, and 

Koltzman, pitcher, to Baltimore early In the 

on, then had sold another outfielder and anoth- 

itcher, Joe Rudi and Rollie Fingers, to Boston . 

Bl million each and still another pitcher, Vida 
, to the Yankees for $1.5 million, 

andalized by the prices, Kuhn vetoed the sales . 

;udi, Fingers and Blue, and Finley responded 

- the damage suit now in court 

- velier than anything that happened on the field 

'during the season and livelier by. far-than the frost- 

. ^bitten:World Series, with four straight Cincinnati 
Victories over the Yankees, was -the frenzied bid- 

- ding for. the best of the free agents. Flayer after 

player sold himself for a million :oi: more, •" 

' --TheYankees invested dose to $5 million in Jack- 
son and Cincinnati's Don Gullett. Rudi’s price went 

to ■■$2 million, and Fingers’s passed $1.5 minion, 
but none went to Finley. 

. Meanwhile, the reserve Systran was under attack 
id other games, which do not share baseball’s ex- 

empt! onfrom antitrust law. In 1975, Federal Judge 
Robert L. Carter said of pro basketball: 

“it is difficult for me to conceive of any theory 
- or set of circumstances pursuant to which the col- 

lege, draft, blacklisting, boycotts and refusals to 

'deal:.1 could 'be saved from Sherman- Act 
qohdraxination. . . . The life-of there restrictions, 
therefore, seems to be all but over.” . 

. This year bore him put Under agreement reached 
. before the National Basketball Association absorbed 

-the American Basketball Association, a player now 

signs for one, three or.five years and is free at 
the end of that time,. 

•v . An Easy Sohition . 

As long as the World Hockey Association bids 

fqr talent against -the National Hockey League, 

players don’t worry about the reserve system, 

' Pro football is a can of worms. "We- will- have 

three candles on our birthday cake at the* Super 

Bowl,” saiys Ed:Garvey, executive director of the 

Players Association, meaning, that the- season now 

coming to 'an'-epd was the third Without -a contract 
between the * union and the . National Football 

League. The league .has-fought for the status quo 

in five Federal courts and lost in all of them. The . 
college draft; the "Rozefle ride,” requiring compert- - 

ration .to a team that .loses a free, agent td another 
team; the no-tampering rule, and the standard 
player contract have all been declared Illegal. 

Obviously,, it is imperative that owners and 

players get together and agree on compromises, that 

the courts, will "not disapprove. Negotiations In this 
direction are’proceeding, but not noticeably. ;■' >• ; 

Raiders Subdue Patriots, 24-21; 
Vikings Win, 35-20, From ’Skins 

Tarkenton Throws 3. 
Scoring Passes— 
ForemanStars 
Jtg WILLIAM N. WALLACE 

- Special TIM New York Tinea. 

. BLOOMINGTON, Minn., Dec. IS— 
The' key play was the first play today 
as the Minnesota Vikings trounced the 

.Washington Redskins/ 35-20, in the 
playoff game. What was it? A simple 
off-tackle call on which Francis Tark- 
enton banded the baU off to Brent 
McCIanahan, rMinnesota’s "other" run- 
ning. back, and McCIanahan raced 
downfield for 41. yards to the Red- 
-Skin 25-yard line. That set the mood, 
the tone, of the one-sided contest. 
. Three plays_ later Tarkenton com- 

pleted an 18-yard touchdown-pass to 
his tight end, sttf Voigt; and the Vik- 
ings' were off and running. They kept 
on scoring and-at .the. end of the third 
quarter were so far ahead, 35-6, that 
Tarkenton was retired for the afternoon 
fiy his coach, the imperturbable Bud 
Grant. Tarkenton had completed three 
touchdown passes,- two - to Sammie 
White, while Chuck Foreman, the No. 
1 running back, had scored twice on 
runs of .2 and 30 yards. 

This victory was:, the first for the 
Vikings in the NFJL's so-called second 
season, the one that will end with the 
Super Bowl at Pasadena,. Calif., ton 
Jhn. 9. “He’ll there,”, said Aten Page, 
the-mighty Minnesota defensive tackle. 

Cowboys or Rams 

. But there must be another victory 
first. The -Vikings have me more game 
at Metropolitan Stadium this season, 
and that will corne a week from tomor- 
row with the National Conference 
championship at stake. The opponent 
will be either the Dallas Cowboys or 
Los Angeles Rams, contestants tomor- 
row in the fourth and last playoff game 
of this weekend: Which would be the 
preferred opponent? “We don't care,” 
said Page. ”TU say it again, well be 
there.”- i .- 7 

Apart from victory, the Vikings ran - 
unimpressive statistics today. The most 
•significant one was-the 35 points. That 
figure equaled' the: Tnosf/points any-. 
bqdy has-scored on a team coached by 
the defensive-minted George Allen ha 
his 10 years in as an N.F.L. head coach. 

History will-little note that another 
jfinnesota team, the 1966 Vfldngs, 
with Tarkenton the quarterback, beat 
the Aljen-coached Los Angeles Rams, 
35-7. . 

Was there any satisfaction in defeat- 
ing the coach who manages to antag- 
onize so many foes? "Heck, no,” said 
Tarkenton. “If you have to depend on 
things like that you are lacking real 
football players.'’ 

Tarkenton bad something more to 
jay.'7'When it comes to these playoff 
games you don’t know what's going to 
happen, what the-scores will be, who 
win-win.” .1 r. ; 

' Grant -was even mpre-generous. He 
said <if' the Redskins', ! ‘Today's game 

Continued on Page 8, Column 5 

AuxiaM Press 

Chuck Foreman of the Vikings 
couldn’t climb over Redskins* Har- 
old Mclinton and had to settle for 

4 yards on play in first half. 

Oakland Triumphs 
on Score With 10 
Seconds to Play ~ 

By LEONARD KOPPETT 
SP«*»1 ID Tbc fttw Tori Ttaus 

OAKLAND, Calif., Dec. IS—In a 
game that will be remembered in. three 
entirely different ways by those of dif- 
fering viewpoints, the Oakland Raiders 
eliminated the New England Patriot* 
from the National Football League play- 
offs today with a 24-21 victory. The 
triumph came on Ken Stablets 1-yard 
rollout run with only 10 seconds left 
to play in the game. 

For the Raiders, who have taken pride 
in "overcraning adversity,” the last- 
minute conversion of defeat into victory 
was typical of their season, which be- 
gan with a similar 31-28 melodramatic 
triumph over the Pittsburgh Steelers. 

Penalties Play Big Soles 

For the Patriots, completing their first 
winning season in a decade, the disap- 
pointment and frustration could not be 
separated from a feeling that the offi- 
cials cost them the game—exactly the 
feeling the Raiders would have had if 
they had lost. 

Because the third aspect of this 
drawn-out struggle was the exceptional 
manner in which the game officials 
spotted infractions. They called 26 pen- 
alties] four of which were refused, and 
some of them were in unusual situa- 
tions. Whatever the merits of any par- 
ticular call, the frequency and the 
timing—nullifying turnovers, convert- 
ing third-and-Iong situations into first 
downs, and so forth—made any real 
football continuity impossible, and re- 
duced the eventual outcome to a toss 
of the dice. 

The final roll of the (fire came up in 
Oakland’s favor. The Patriots had air 
ready been given seven first downs by 
penalties—a one-game total surpassed 

Continued on Page 8, Column 3 

im and Count Wins 
Roamer by % Lengths 

By MICHAEL STRAUSS 
Sigmund Sommer’s Turn and Count, 

a colt who has been raced sparingly 
because of leg problems, demonstrated 
again be has legs full of run when 
they are sound as he gamed the 
first stakes triumph of his career at 
Aqueduct yesterday. 

The 3-year-old son of Best Turn 
captured the $53,700 Roomer Handicap 
over 13/-16 miles against seven 3-year- 
old rivals. Clocked in 1:56%, Turn and 
Count, the second choice in the wager- 
ing by a slim margin, returned $6-80 
for $2 straight. 

“This horse is extremely fast but also 
one who seems to collect injuries,” 
Frank (Pancho) Martin, the trainer, had 
said in. a prerace discussion, of the colt 
with whom he has shown extreme 

patience. "As a 2-year-oW, he suffered 
a bowed tendon and then months later 
he popped a curb behind.” 

Turn and Count was sidelined for 
13 months before returning to the races 
early this falL Since his comeback, he 
has finished no worse than second in 
five previous starts. His last two out- 
ings produced victories—in allowance 
races. 

In gaining his third straight success 
yesterday—before a crowd of 20,383— 
the Sommer colt showed late speed and 
stamina- Berthed last for much of the- 
trip, he finished with a rush to heat 
De-Cap Stable’s 8-to-l Patriot’s Dream, 
by two lengths. Ruth E. Strait's 9-to-l- 

Continued on Page II, Column X 

Smith, Lutz Win Doubles 
As U.S. Defeats Mexico 

By NEEL AMDUR 
Snectal to The Hew York Tima 

TUCSON, Ariz., Dec. IS—Welcome 
hack Smith and Lutz, it’s so nice to 
have yoii back where you belong. 

That was the feeling today after 
America’s most identifiable tennis com- 
bination played their first Davis Cup 
match in six years and cHnched a vie-. 

' toiy for the United States over Mexico 
in the. 1977 North American zone semi- 
finals at the Tucson Racquet Club and 
Ranch. 

The two Californians, Stan and Bob, 
separated from cup competition in re- 
cent years for a variety of reasons, 
overwhelmed a team playing together 
for the first time,. Raul Ramirez and 
Emilio Montano, 6-2, 6-3, 64, for a 3-0 

United States lead. The 1-hour-30-, 
minute victory left meaningless to- 
morrow’s final two singles pairing Ros-“ 
co Tanner and Roberto Chavez and' 
Arthur Ashe and’ Ramirez. 

ptaly won the 1976 cup final by 
taking the doubles from Chile in four ' 
sets, after having captured the first _ 
two singles at Santiago.] 
.Mexico bad eliminated the United 

States in 1975 and 1976, each time'' 
winning the doubles and the series,. 
3-2. In this series the might-have-beens 
concerned Mexico's decision to use 
Chavez ahead of 31-year-old Joaquin^ 
Loyo-Mayo in singles and Montano, 23J 

Continued oil Page 7, Column -1 
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Why Does He Play SO Hard? To Survive1 ',44 
By CHARLES TEKEY AN 

*T * Ijwas young when I became a father, 
•r JJE young I still went oat to play bail • 
j. wjth; the fellows in the neighborhood. 
J 46d.wheri my son became 5. we went 
| ^.-together to play with my friends. 

r 4iw was already incredibly adept at 
J Whg and" catching a ball. My friends - 
> wise’ a bit embarrassed but also ,de- 
■i Ifehted to have him join their games. 
■J, *AJan became well known in.the . 

a^ghborhood when he was about* a 
r fcjf old. Penile began to stop On- the 
% mewalk to admire him. Ihey called 
■i Eta " little Samson because he'-was 

* ^ficlly built. He looked as- if he was ■ 
c^mg. weightlifting, 

* . .When he became a teen-ager his abH- 
A jjSes in all sports became superior to 
* tStoe. I couldn't give him much cotnpe- 
i titioti, even in handball But 1 noticed 
* that Alan’s friends couldn't keep up • 

i J*™' either. He seemed to .do 
4. corerything not just powerfully but also 

relentlessly. 
4 •■‘This extraordinary drive must have * 
1 «®n‘the main reason he did well‘in 
J Sotpall when he went to college. He 
< hen never liked football and & told 
f joined the team only to please- 
■ J®- Hc was oil the track team, too, 
i and was outstanding there. 
* Jin college, has coaches and others 
■ fegyised him to become a -professional 

„ football playic after graduation. Scouts - ."facii'hejrsperais 40 to 60 hours a week \ • - A "V, . %.. 
talked With hnn.-But-Alan wasn’t inter- . ‘.In athletic pursuits. Luckily, Us work •' ■ 
ested. I told him I knew he didn't like .- allows film to get home eariy most YVA ' 

’ football, but what about baseball or .'days-..But I’ve been wonying about him . Vv -. 
basketball? I thought-he could make lately. , REgfexan 

. a lot. df.-money. as ^professional in* . A Man possessed -. 
those sports. ' “He plays every game-so ferociously . _ 
' -But then I found out something that - that he is almost always bruised and . . . . 
amazed me. Aian hates afl the training .injured.. He plays .five; six, seven and. ... ' -V ' 
and praefficmb' that professional ath- e^t hours witfeouta pause. Those who - *. • 
letes hive to do'.'He-looks upon-all - play: with him mcti-.exhaustkm^and. -' 

of it as aboring burden. He said he „ have.'to drop out' after three or Tour." . ; ■' 
couldn’t take it year after, year. Many hours and be replaced.by others. -• . “ 
tmes he would have .to hold hack dur- •> i t. .Alan’s strength seems to be limlticss, 1 ■ : - * •' 
ing 'a game, or yield'to a'teammate ’but is can’t be. Why ■ does 'he " .• “ /£. ^ , *>“ 
for reasons-of stratezy-r-and that pCetenditU?. • • . • * • ' 

times he would have .to hold hack dur- 
ing-a game, or yield to a' teammate 
for. reasons ; of . strategyrr-and. that 
would be unbearable, too. . 

The Thrill of Participating 

Alan isn’t a sbowoff, but it seems 
that he likes-sports only when he is 
in the center of the action and the 
action is in full Swing, And that is sot 
the whole story. ‘ 

Alan is a lawyer now. He rwsxtiy 
passed the bar examination. He 'works 
in a. quiet office, and it must be boring 
to-sit at a desk and look at documents 
endlessly: He doesn't even have the ac- 
tion that a Vial lawyer has. But Alan 
makes up for all this monotony and 

*Chorles Tekeyan’s most recent booh 
* i&ja novel, "The Revelations of -a 
I "pisampearmg Man.” 

makes up tor an BUS monotony ana 
immobility the-moment he goes "home. 

At the office he's Clark Kent,' but 
at home he becomes Superman. He' 
changes clothes and -starts flying 
through the city. Jt’s .called jogging, 
but when he does l£,.it looks tike Hying 
because he'goes so fash -. 

He- still plays handball,, basketball 
tennis and now squash racquets. In 

./Why do you push yourself so hard?” 
Tasked Alan aiew days.ago. 

"I don’t mind that, Dad,” he told 
me.~'.‘Every athlete has to make his 
old tody do a little more than it wants 
todo.” 

"Yes, but do you have to- exhaust 
yourself every day?" 

The Ultimate Test 

‘Tm not afraid of being exhausted. 
That’s part of the fun,” he answered. 

"What about death? You could have 
heat stroke, you know. And what about 

- your heart? It. was made to take a cer- 
tain amount of activity and UQ more.” 

"Who knows what that amount is.” 
he said. “Ah'd if I1 drop . dead—well, 
that's the risk that makes the silly 
games I play worth the trouble.” 

.That’s the secret to Alan’s ferocious 
drive. He is an atidete for the most 
primitive reasons-—to geek and survive 
die danger of death. Every night when 

he comes home from the park or the 
gym, he is aching all over, but is exhila- 
rated because he has again proven that 
he is invincible. 

Are there others tike him? Probably. 
There are many weekend athletes who 
Act strangely faraefrii, tot as if they 

' want to do mare than just get exercise 
or play a game efficiently. 

:■ Perhaps we need a. few of those 
'-aresias that flourished m ancient Rome;. 

In those days an athlete could test 
mote than his endurance; either he or 
his opponent had to die. <- • 

Perhaps from now on when I mention 
Alan, I shouldn’t say, “My son, the law- 

-- yer." I- should say, 3<My son, the pladie- 
tor.” 

Children’s Games: A Lesson for Adults 
By RICHARD M. GUMMERE. Jr. 

A store selling auto parts formed one 
arm of toe l & wooden house and -'a 
body shop the other. In toe angle, that 
sultry afternoon I counted 10 children, 
all busy. Though toe-temperature was 
climbing through toe 90's, they were 
running races. . ‘ ! \; 

The older ones, as Committee, took 
turns in .-two' tubular chairs- with green 
and yellow plastic-straps, Thty would 
send at child partway down toe lane 
and another farther down, to' officiate. 
Then^ after long and loud discussion, 
two racers would step forward. 

Waiting for my repair man, I sat 
in the shade, near the officietor lit the 

middle. She ogled me and said: 
“We're racing." 
Then, at a sign from the chairs, she 

hollered: 
"Get ready.” 
Pause. "Get set,” . . 
Long pause for drama. 

• "Go!” • • 
' They’re .off, through the August 

vapors. 
A Record In Sight?, 

She held her arms out. apd as the 
runners passed they slapped her hand. 
They tagged the boy at toe end, turned 
around and started back After another 
ceremonial slap halfway, they neared, 
the finish tine with the easy lope of 
well-coordinated children. The others 
gesticulated, danced, shrieked as if 

someone were bearing down on a world 
record. 

In the first couple of races, I noticed 
one thing: They came in even, dead 
heat 

- Over them loomed the storp, "Guar- 
antee Automotive Parts.” A truck rum- 
bled in-to onload. A salesman; his 
name, /!Phil” sewn over toe' pocket of 
his uniform, appeared at the service 
door. ; ‘.’’7.' V* 

• “Get out of toe way,”, ha bellowed. 
"AH of you. Wanna get killed?” 

The children were set up on a stretch 
of shimmering asphalt where large let- 
ters spelled out: 

“LOADING ZONE. NO PARKING.’’ 
They obediently picked up the chairs. 

Phil bellowed again; 

"Snap out of it. He can^t wait lorev- 

■ The racers had taken up. a new posi- 
tion 10 or 15 feet away and dispatched 

' new offiriators.. They- ware -arguing 
happily when a seopucUfloOr window in 
toe house flew open. A.young woman 
in an apron leaned out and whooped 
down m a pierqing soprano: 

“Didn't you hear the -man? He said 
■move.” :.... 

- Again, they .picked up. Her voice rose 
Esher. • *r. -. 

-.•"Next.timePI1 come down and.bust 
somebody." / '•* • - • 

. The window ■ banged, shut. They 
carried their chairs another- short 
stretch, still Avoiding the shade,- ay-the 
heat radiated from old. oars and-strewn 

■•parts. ' ■. '-. - - •• 
. Magisterially, .Committee chooses a 
couple to run.- They're off. Slap hand, 
tag. end man, turn back,, another slap 
and, finally, pandemonium. - Another 
photo finish, another dead heat 

Atmosphere getting soggier. Next 
face. Some of group, to watch better, 
get on hood of brand new tow truck. 

“Charlie's.'Auto Body-Complete Fleet 

* “And hurry up!” 
■ - Going home, i didn’t brood 

pvef the bad news about my f 
* * door—“three hCmdred bucks- 

• a quarter'll do if—:or that** 
- ea me. Not only toe had t 

- the adults (Did it come from 
for their own innocence)? N 
cf empathy: (Can the two w 

‘ communicate)? But, espetia 
. racers always crossing the-If 

Service - Repair -HetiaroSandblastine- 
Refinishine. “ 
.. Here’s the .start: ■ •* . - ’•:* . 

"Ready/- ' *~ 
Runners poised*'crowds excited, ‘ . 
From the dock, bursts Charlie, bawl- 

ing:. ■ •; 
“Off that, truck." How miw/ times do 

I have to tel jrou? Go around to the 
back.” 

He waved a.tool angrily^ r' - ' 

racers always crossmg the-If" 
er. 

Amidst .all toe excitemen.:i? 
won. And the symmetry seei ■, ■ 
erate. 

Is there a chivalry in ch » 
world.should try to develop? 

:_R£chan2 Gummere Jr.- Is 
pdviset in. the university 
office at. Columbia. He ha: 
jsduoator since his gradun. 
Harvard in 1934. and he is 
the ■fiaofe "How to Survive E 

Editor's Mailbo: 

Violence: Courts Don’t Have the Answer 
By ARTHUR M. DIAMOND 

J With the hockey season here, let 
toe be the first to cell for a needed 
’reform. 
« JF* time for prosecutors to stop in- 
flicting hockey players. 

.» Why? Two basic reasons. 
I First, because after two trials, it has ' 
•become apparent that juries will go 
^extremely out of their way to find a 
way to not convict these players. So 
far, in fact, that the only two juries 

*Jhat have heard this type of case have 
«bo$ed their verdicts on defenses that 
are legally impossible. More about that 
later. 

’“The second reason is a bit more 
-philosophical. Even if juries were to 
convict hockey players, I believe that 
Vqph convictions would serve no ra- 
geqal purpose within our system' of 
criminal justice. 
VJBefore going into detail, a short re- 
fresher course in athletic prosecution 
wjwld be helpful. 
'-** Mistrial at Forbes Trial 

game; that, is, they, were more of an 
attack than- a response to normal rough 
play, and thus could not/be defended 
a* such. - ■ - 

• flThat. while NJUL violence appeared 
on the increase, toe league had made 
only one major rule change in the 
last decade to combat that violence. 

fThat these cases could be won. 

Convictions Are Elusive 
Two trials later, Tt appears that the 

cases were not-90 winnabte. Why have 
the juries failed to convict? 

Let’s look atjthe Forbes verdict first 
Forbes’s attorney, Ron. Me$hbesher, 
argued that the incident was part of 
the game, and that, all players know 
wfrat dan happen to them in a violent 
game like hockey. In essence: he con- 
tended. hockey players consent to this 
type of thing, and apparently toe jury 
accepted his argument • 

But it is legally impossfijle to consent 
to an assault Consent as a defense is 
applicable only in a civil trial. 

If you think toe law -confused toe 

ityrors,-: imagine theiri state when'thdy 
Jgeprd ;Boucjha^ .the victo. of toer at- - 
tack, say:-••.v- ' • :£" :• 

i f. "It was it. dumb thing to do. Here’s 
an uhwritten role you-donTmaj^ toe 

■^uy."Blit Tm sure hb didn’t, mean it ' 
Its part of the •game.” ■' :* r-. '. 
“'■And Glennie, the vactira of MalOxley’s 

. attack, -testified ttiat/%11 hockey’play- ' 
■fers stand ready to accept ^physical as- 
,sault when they take^ihe ice.” He added 
that he bore no tit will toward Ids 
attacker. ' .• ;'. 

It’s AH in the Game 

■5‘ Orindt 
nze money 
77 Wimbieic 

. tbat .it was Lranbardi wHo first -vSd, 
■ ■ "rr ■ SOU cpnunues-TO perpetuate toe fiction e- * The1' threatened women’s 
expect that these players can -^Tcolftey . tbrt .it was LmnbaTOi wKo first “Sd, .^whieh would bWdamagS t' 
toe effect of the. a±hinal lawi?e flair■— atfltcverytoing.- ite‘£m ealy <premiere tennis evenVwiu " ** 
^or^/Tthink' ;the: vmy .-and* toe Women’s Tennis 
hockey.MX.game Wonki preclade-sach- v. . flame, closer--to toe rouar 
on-th“jqxjt; crtadatitra, ' It ik'|^"ifasf“.,l -iP*rtty because they lurte. th ' - 
and too roogk and\STja protebty .7S,\,/..toeir entertainment value-ap'; - 
late .to- reprogranr today’s hodfe-piaV- ' “*^£7 T- toe criteria of tournament a - ,. 
ers amd.toeir ro^«h Style of . sponsorship .and prize-money v • 

Whrt toieti, to do, - yision ratiiigs. .v ■ • s.- 

- Next, tor philosophical problem. I 
contend that even ft these cases were' 
winnable, they would be unacceptable 
morally. Why wodld we punish1' a 

^^toreincddCTts and attacks sutoast^e 
ones involving Forbes, Maloney and 
the three Flyers. 

The problem is that incidents such 
as these are not premeditated. They 
occur during the heat of a game when 

What toeu, is hockey to do, wigiout- - 
the criminal law as a sanctioa%gzifast - 
such attacks? Ghiange the rufes. Hwra V:.' 'gd^moyie.^j^ttea ’-Trouble ASmgjtfre 
are toq. toady-: intelligent.-“fficiaiv;. •“ < -v ■. •• • * . 

.roacb^arrt_owxiers for hockey not'to . 
- find rawrfaotory aMemativesi-. v ^ uOTtume rraition ;^usd lavatory because 

Of 'bourse, /toe .criminal -law wfllj.at1 .• ebb's words. : 
ways be there for the extreme incfdmh. 
And when the'ride !. <3wriges 'do cdtne, 
hockBy wfll be so miicii: toe better for" 
it . 

And who will the league -have to 
thank? Why, the county attorney- from 
Minnesota and -the crown prosecutor ' 
of Ontario, - 

You could-look it up. • 

of sotoame.jBise^ vords^’:' 
' V-■ •, 7: . ALFRED SKCAVEK 

- , .y t/v^Ypiktown Heights, N.Y. 

Salute, to Allie Sherman: 
Just Look at the Record 

•^Exhibit A: State of Minnesota vs. 
■Sayid Forbes. In a National Hockey 
•League game between Boston and Min- 
-ft&ota, Forbes hit Henry Boactha of 
Saipnearta in the face with his stick! 
.The How fractured Boucha’s eye cavity. 

bounty prosecutor, Gary Flakne, an- 
nounced Forbes’s indictment for. ag- 
gravated assault, a felony punishable 
by a mandatory three-year prison term, 
A mistrial was declared when the jury 
could not reach a verdict 

Exhibit B: People vs. Dan Maloney. 
In a game betwen Detroit and Toronto 
at Toronto, Maloney allegedly attacked 
Brian Glennie of Toronto from behind 
and knocked him senseless. Crown 
Rrbseeutor Roy McMurtry announced 
Maloney's indictment for assault The 
jifly found Maloney not guilty, but it 
said in a statement, "While our verdict 
Wps based on the evidence and the law, 
'tire are unanimous in our feeling that 
^ese'actions art not condoned by us.” 

’■Jxhibit C: People vs. Bridgman. Sale- 
pi, and Watson. After a brawl during 
jfjStonley Cup game between Toronto 
and Philadelphia, McMurtry announced 
the arrest of these three Flyers on 
various counts of assualt- This case 
jus pending. 
'"Why prosecute hockey players? I be- 

lieve the decisions of McMurtjy Mid* 
Flakne were based on toe following 
assumptions: 

<Trhat these incidents dearly did 
npt occur during the norma] flow of a 

^■Arthur M. Diamond is a student at 

tiw Hofstra University SchobI of Law. 

He1 was co-captcun of the Rutgers la- 
tfrosse team In 1974. 

!Tb the 'Sports aiitorr'' . 
Id your Dea 14 story' an the Brook- 

lyn College football player who signed 
with the Canadian League, mention 
was made that:he was: the-first from 
that-School since “Allie Sherman went 

ron to disappointment with the Gian&T’ 
1 .. :rriie>. Allie’sr 'career is Giant'coach 
did end on _a disappointing note in 

' -1969, but It should be pointed oat that 
he. also gave this town tome of its 
greatest football. .thrills. The Giants, 
under Sherman, won NJLL, ^Eastern 
titles in 19(31, 1962 and 19631 He w?s 
named N^.L-coach of the year in 19151 
and_ 1962, a double no .other coach ever 

-achieved,, not Lombardi or Shull. cir- 
Landry or anyofthe others. 
,; TlBflgi went '.dpwnhii] jor. Allier-as 

.toey do for most pro..coaches, , since'■ 
toe. sport works, in talent cyde9-%ut 

..jt.seeips. unfair-to describe his- entire", 
coaching career, as a - “disappointment”' 
c One- wonders whether John McVay, . 

• toe new Giant coach, will come dose 
• to the kind of^years, Allie Sherman, 

•■•I--.'.' .. . - .V DON'^JECEH 
' • i " “• ■ FIusi^ng,’<^j®ens • 

yjsien.ratings. .v i* • ... 
..On !the. ail-important’ .of7': _ 

^ there are -undeniably many.- 
anted women players - than- •-. • 

.Jack of depto means few- dot 
-.against seeded players .in. :._ 
rounds and infrequent upset 

.case, the. entertainment qi ***"; 

•' women’s temtis is 'diminished „ 
;My toiixtion to the equal pi 

.controversy would be to r '*fr- 
s3ze of toe women's singles 

■96 fd .64 players and. the 
douHes field from 48 to 32, T - 

■ toughen'* their events from • '■ .' 
to lart. • •••'- - 

. pii 
J’ Springf-'-'.. 

^Tennis at Coney IJ ‘ 
J 

For the Young, at lj > 
!Tp .toe Sports Editor. ; V 

Pate 

.- ■.Steve -Cady wrote a rece • •- 
on Rarsey Koundakjian, a f"‘ .* 
t^anis player. -.If ■ -you • war - •,. 

.tennis players, ages 65 to ,7S 
Jhe "duapidated, ^uneven, 
ccmarte'tenmsf, courts-of K - 
.i»?Coh^y Island-. - 
. 'These-youngsters do nol-. 
doors, Of^-otodoph; all to*.'.'*- 
.year,,in any weather or ter, 
Rain does hot .exist: 5now I-. . 
W< - - 

. This is tennis, with, every r 

.abd rallies that wpold draw >■': 
^Forest ESQp. “ ' r ". 
"■ tire Save as' oitr proudest J ^ ,' 
AJ Heller'qf -BrooI^n,-who 

; yon. could ^arrange 
between Hetier and !S#ubdiL; .t - 
Would see; an' artist at^wark.* v ,.v 

COllito play- -outdoors in thir-" :> , f' Don Smith is a former public rdla- OTUKT piity--omfloore m mir.u.^“ 
«. d^elor ?W-V- V »t. 
Giants.::./1:.--. •: w - .- - - Broa r 

;A^liau^at5S^ 

For .Seiving ^ie Women 
rfhe. vT 
readers. J 

welcomes le>_V'- 
rss‘ for. piibiicat : > 

acairessed-to-the. Sport r - . > 
; To the Sporfy EdjtOr: iftoiG^ and raust incI^ 

The. tenms- warld should applaud the 'name,, address and -teiephdn-. . 
: recirt compromise agreement fetween . BejfOttM.'o/ trie-^largp'^ 

the.^AR-England TeoniJr-Club.end: toe \,"reanv£d, we~r8gre£ ^ 
leading women,- professional player^.. £0' achhcnwledge or jrstum ir,‘ 

.who„ Wi2 , .v “ ‘ ’ 

- :■ i'\ -. ■' ’ ’• /.i.-;.-X":. Jc - i"'V • 1 --- ^""" 

Anveu^dSna. 
Brian Glennie of the Toronto Maple Leafs on the ice after being struck by Dan Maloney of the Detroit Red Whip la 

a 1975 game. Maloney , was indicted for assault A jury acquitted him, .but said it did not condone Jus ,deeiL - 

'name,^address and -telephon-^'“ 
w. Because'0/ toe- iargp'.^huf',;1,. • ?, 



m 
r, .- •/ *.*:- -V' 

• ■"■ ■-• ;^v -.-v -■•?- .-• ..: -A - 
■.<■*:: '?T?!rg \Vv£>' •' :.-c•:■; ...\ 

’• -• . '•* 'map WPW^ v/ym 
sfc-.=; ^ rqgg rarjes, s Y, DECEMBER IS, WS \ s 

;oseph Durso ’ ■, 

^ toe BicahtenhiaT ^feaofc the na- 

* drated ■565-fobfc ./electronic • score- * 
htfecdrSbortaned fern 

"V ygOpeS; tod 
executive 

r /-vv ■■ •'•' oftfa_ y 

;•; xqcutffon,' 
thetmoi 

. VlbeeaViL., 
jf iipt for Sfefc 

■:-fl*Ice^from Mass' 
rWhOi: 

c^ rtiefo» :pitcjiuJ‘& fl<. 
‘.'e^^he mouqfT-and drew 

4 

.won, 18-1B, miOlnnjngs. 
.."9& Jni^ 47355 Jags, aidra't 

c'tiiae teteviskui ;««&£&&: watdael^rm- ?„ 
;■. rych Stifle* tber -Yankees. ‘5-4. ■. ■ 
ward, .Re took ‘curtain calls ^Sarah'• 

ffttJidy, the All-Star 
^Philadelphia, ynthiUFt 

...... ;2S>had .«v 

^hjM1 records'The NatSfea>-League ^aoJai... 
, . .000 ?the 'American1 Leaaie,:7-ii?'aEiwDa^ta; : 

'/'nera every -txm£he: dkl fais ncm- the' 13th timeto'14 years.**--: ' 4
.TY >"* 

Tigers.:-: .. .., «T&b fiQ&ngft hf^ibe Phmfes‘:Kt : 
, egt for.-Mark Steven Fufrych, . -a.fraad^laA'ho^xunjag&ixist^Pit^- 

3, .if was: Hie best of times for . '..burgh bpt .pass^^ 4*aimnate 'white' . 
and the worst-of timesTqy-mpst. rounding ’> 

  - •• ft was that land of ySSS'V1-: 
- to the American LMBML. the’.XajBas . 
City Royals-lost nine of- their last TV - 

. games but finalty7^plaeed the Oaldand . 
A’s as 'Western cb&Hjkms (after: five.- 

Dave Anderson 

Subtle Scenes 
- The headlines melt into history, 

but behind the headlines are the 
subtle scenes..-And in 1976, as in 
every yaar,. those ore the memories 
that remain. 

.When the Cincinnati feeds won the 
World Series in four straight games 
after havib^ won thrNational League 
pennant * “ 

Sports 

The Tunes 

club owners, fought to kdefp 4fut 
clause in: players* -contacts 
U.baling lost.-tioe tight,- raided 

bother, to^sfejr the talent- The' 
’-'united in court but brawled in 

. u_ .^ •_ • . TStMewY«rtTTuKs/UrrrMorris 
- Mark Fhtrych, Tigers* colorfpl rookie, smoothit^ mound at Yankee Stadium 

* 

\ 
1* 

V • 

by samHot umpires (while the 
team lost,1 54):,And die New 
fankees. with a resplendent sta- 

• modernized by Ci^ HalJ.. for 
\ lilliou, made their men get? hair- 
\ efore marching to. their' first 

t in 12 sammers. . /.. 
'e were merely the skirmishes, 
g batfles were, waged far. from. 

' big-league stadiums and.their 
ed audience-.of 33:. million per- 
ho paid an average of $3.45Tto 

• he 1,944 garo«- 
first battle was. fought in -late 
ler 1975 when an arbitrator;' 
ieitz. ruled that Andy Messer- 
nd Dave McNaHy, who had not 

, contracts for. 1975,: were' “free.” 
One. against the owners, in 

- y, a Federal fudge in Kansas 
~i- led that the arbitrator, had not 

“ -fed his role. Strike Two. to 
. three judges in St Louis u^ield 
Vje in Kansas City. .StrikeThree, 
y owners locked spring-training 

so' the players ran 'camps-in- 
jid Pete Rose even drove his 
lyce to workr at a playground 

after IS days. Commissioner 
■Cohn opened the gates. Three 
later, they negotiated a four- 
aty that let players demand to 
ed after five years and teed 

The revolution was complete, 
were some highlights on the 

kee Stadium reopened April 15 
o years of face lifting that in- 

play o _    . ^ 
hjt a home rnn. that won fhe^pennarrt 
And almost wrecked -a Yankee Stadium 
pverrunby unruly-spectators; 
.-In the National, the: PhUlies lost-1« _ 
of 25 games while wasting a 15-game   
lead. Finally safe, they -were, swept in *“ 

And A.B.A. Fades Away 
By Sam' Goldaper 

the playoff by theJteds, who Won their 
fourtb penrumt in six years. ‘ 

• to- the 'Worto • Series,1 ih© Yankees 
tried, the designated '.hitter, watitie- 
taRde spy reports and ^hand warmers 
to Ibe. Arctic itight am; No dice. The 
Reds relentlessly swept^ottf gamfis aod' 
became 'the. first 'National Leagueteam 
to* half a century to wto two straight 
Worid SerieSl • ; ‘ - 

—At report-card time, Thurman Mun- 
somand Joe Morgan (again) were voted 
“most-valuable.” Randy Jones and ton 
-Palmer (again) were'the best .pitchers: 
Schmidt, with 33 home runs, took the 
power prize for the third, year in. a 
row--George' Brett and Bill Madlock 
won the batting crowns. . ' 

- But the year, haded’ *s it h^an: with 
great- change. Henry, Aaron retired- at 
755 home runs. Sadahafu Oh of Tapan 
passed Babe Ruth*s 714 and headed -for 
AOO. Waher Alston left after 23-yeato 
as manager of the Dodgers.: Chariey 
Finley took the commissi oner to court 
for. nullifying $3.5 million in three-mid' 
season, blockbuster sales. Twenty five 
players were auctioned in the first tee- - 
agent draft while 60 others were draft- 
ed by the new teams at Toronto add 
Seattle. And “freed”' players every- 
where lined up for long-range contracts 
and big bankrolls. - : •-;* 

came, to pro basketball in 
the consolidation- of the Na- 

- w , Pro /•■ 

-.Basketball 

«• . ».- 

National League 
978 FINAL STANDING 

EASTERN DIVISION , ‘ 
_ W. L. Tct. CJt. 

ala Phillies . .101 61 .623 ~ 
_l Pirates .... 92 .70 ^56S' 9 

: Meta  89 76 .531 15 
:uta 75 87 ^65 26 
Cardinals ... 72- 90 & 
E^poa ...... 55 107 340 46 

WESTERN DIVISION 
W. X. ret ~GJB> 

ti Reds 102 SO ^630 
es Dodgers .. 92 70 JB8 . 10 
Astros  80 82 .494 - 22 
osco Giants.. 74 88 .457 28 
> Padres  73 .80 A51 29 

• -aves  70 92 .432 32.-. 
diampionship playoff.' 

1576 FINAL STANDING 
. ; -; EASTERN DIVISION ... - .r' 

.1G3.- 
■ New York Yankees ..^^7 - 62 r.6M;*— - 
Saltnnore 'OriQles *.:. ' 88 ' 74V.543 ..10% ‘ 
Boston Red Sox ........ 1 S3 79 •yHZr.lBjf 

. CSevaland Indians ...;"81. -78 ‘^®i.-16 
•Oetroft Ugeis 80, :4B0 - 24 
Milwaukee Brewers 66 , 95 AH) -32 

'- WESTERN DIVISION V ' " 
r * w. :L. Pet. GJL 

Kansas City Royals ... 80 - 72 556 — , 
Oakland A's ........... 87 ■ 74 -J40. 2% 
IfinnesotaTWins :;...-85 .77, J25 .5 
California Angela .... 76 B8 :46k 14 ■" 
Texas Rxcgera ...  76 86 .469 .r-14- 
Chicagp W^te Sox . B4 .-97- J98 -25%. 
. *\yon championship pfayofL •. 

e l976 -Wil   
liQaal and American Basketball Asso- 
ciations. After a-nine-year struggle for 
survival,' 22 franchises, countless law-' 

- scats and $40 million - in loasp-t, the 
• ‘7 r ‘[*■ . *•■■.- AJB_A. went out 

of business." Four-- 
of its seven fran- 

' chises -r the Nete, 
the 1975-76 cham- 
piMjs; Denver Nug- 

gets, San Antonio Spurs and Indiana 
Pacers—joined the N^BA.'as the league 
grew to 22 teams for'the 1976-77 sea- 
son.'Each ABA. team paid a $3.2 mil- 
lion entrance f ee. - ‘ • ■ . • • 

The merger was made possible by the 
settlement, of the Oscar Robertson 
class-action'Suit. ‘While. playing-for the 
Milwaukee Bucks in 1970, Robertson, 
the president of the National Basketball 
Players' Association, sued the NBA. 
on. behalf of ail players- and the suit {)reverted merger talks - between the 
eagnes without player approval. The 

siat contended that the college, draft, 
the optiod clause and compensating - 
procedures violated antitrust laws. - 

Compromises were reached on all 
three issues. The option clause was 
eliminated from the standard player.' 
contract starting with the 1976-77 sea- 
son. The compensation clause remained 
in effect until the 1980-81 season, when 
it will be replaced by the right offtrsc 
refusal. The college draft was altered - 
so that teams iso lodger would hold 
perpebml rights to players. • • 
..'to: other off court activity, -the spec- 
tacular Julius' ferviug, a Net holdout, 

sQkfto the Philadelphia 7 fers^af^e r 
tl» Net&hafPacg aired Nate Arch&aid in ■ 
a‘ teade^with the Kansas C^y^Engg., 
■Dna&OowTBns, the Boston Criticsr ower- ‘ 
p0#efing-f%ter, lost inactive and 
tOdk“an unpaid'leave of abStoce. 

to winning a 13tlr NBA diampion- 
slpp to the 30-year history ■ of the 
league,, tbe •‘Celtics efimtoated the Buf- - 
falo Braves, Cleveland. Cavaliers and 
Phoenix Suns, each in ax-game series. . 
The Suns gained the final by upsetting 

National Basketball Ass’n 
1975-76 FINAL STANDING 

- EASTERN CONFERENCE . 
Atlantic Division 

•Boston:Celtics ..... 
Philadelphia 76efs ... 
Buffalo Br&Ves 

:w. L. PcL 
54 28 -.659 
46* 36 .561 

. 46 36 .561 
-38 
doo ■ 

44 .463 

W, L Pet. 
.49 33 -52B 
48 .34 .585 
40 42 .488 
38 44 A63 
29 53 .354 

Cleveland Cavaliers .... 
Washington Bullets  

■ Houston Rockets 
New Orleans Jazz    
Atlanta. Hawks   

. WESTERN CONFERENCE. 
Midwest Division 

^ , W. L. .' PcL 
Milwaukee Buds 38 44 A63 
Detroit Pistons    36 46 .439 
Kansas City Kings .... 31 51 .378 - 
Chicago Bulls   24 58 222 

Pacific DhisioB 
W. L. Pet. 

Golden State Warriors ..:. 59 23 ‘.720 
Seattle SuperStnncs ...... 43 39 . .534 
Phoenix-Suns 42. 40 ^12 
Los-Angeles Lakers ....... 40 42 • .488 
Portland Trail Blazers  37 45 .451 

•Won championship playoff. 

American Basketball Ass’n 
W. L ret 

_ . iuggets .....t... 60 24.‘..714 
•New York Nets       55 29 ' i55 
San Antonio Spues  50 34 .595. 
Kentucky Colonels ....... 46 38 .548 
Indiana Pacers' 39 45 .464 
St. Louis Spirits ... .  35 . 49 A17 
Virginia Squires 15 68 , .181 

•Won championship playoff. 

the Golden ^ State ‘Warrior^, the1 defend- 
ing -champions. 

■ The fifth game Of toe Celtic-Pboenix * 
playoff was the first triple overtime to . 
league Tisfenr., It tbok ;63 dramatic 
minutw'-pf-guying time, some .unruly,, 
beftxapd^^uinphed,. 128-126,^ 
. Bob' McAd&>-’of the Braves won » . 
third straight mcCvitfuai scoring: chantr' 
pionship (31:1 points a game) and was 
traded to the New York Knickerbockers.' 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar of the Los An- 
geles Lakers .was iheTegular season’s - 
most valuable' player after Ws trade 
from the Bucks. ■ ' • *. * 

\ - ' ‘ j » i < 

r 'Meat Grinder Named Indiana Conquers All 
called Indiana's 86-68 victory 
Jiigan far the national cham- 
” “a war." Lou Canmsedca, 
- John's team was beaten twice 
lo osiers, had a better descrip- 
ndiana, winner of Hs32games. 

“They put ‘ you 
i  through a meet 
LC

S
C finder,*' he said, 

•tball Bobby Knight, the 
demanding Indiana 
coach, had 'a dif- 

ew of Ws team a day before 
jnal Collegiate Athletic Asso- 
rnal at Phfladdphia paired Sg 
s for this first time. 
'Ot a game against an oppo- 
>d Knight, Tfs a game against 
ential.” 
i's potential emerged to the 
alf when its defense and bril- 
ose wore down the'Wolverines, 
ayers responsble for the 

first national chanq>iociship 
0 were Scott May, the college 
the year, and Kent Benson, 

it-11-inch, 240-pound center, 
to 26.points. Benson, the tour- 
most valuable player, wrecked 
with his inside game and 25 

Diversity: of California, Los 
which had been champion 10 
12 years, entered the toorna- 
in underdog. The Bruins had 
ach and a new style of play, 
ihed third, defeating Rutgers, 

and Rutgers were the only 
lieges unbeaten during the • 
iason. The final poll of The 
1 Press ranked Indian* fust, 
i second. Nevada-Las Vegas 
gers fourth and U.CXA. fifth, 
poll of United Press Interna- 
0 taken More lie postseason 
nts, had Indiana first, Max- 
cond, Rutgers third, Nevada- 
1 fourth, and U.CLA. fifth; 
ty, playing in' the National 

Tournament for the first 
e 1950, defeated North Caro- 
otte. 71-67, in the final at 
Square Garden. The consola- 
ie upstart Charlotte team -was 
; of Cedric Maxwell, its skinny 
•ard, as the most valuable 

U Rogers, a 5-2 guard tram 
rican, won the national scor- ^ 
Monship, averaging 36.8 points 
Nest were Freeman Williams 
ad (Ore.) State at 30.9. Terry 
f Michigan State at 29.4 and 
antley of Notre ttonc at 28.6. 
id Benson woe joined on the 
i all-America team by Dan tidy. 
Washington of U.C.LA., John 
Maryland, Mitch Kupchak end 
of North Carolina, Phil Sellers 

ra, Earl TaMp of Marquette 
ard King ‘'^'Xtevosee:- 

in three straight, 
the Reds* manager. 
Sparky Anderson, 
was., asked if he 

-had been surprised. 
. "No," he said. ‘T. 
told my coaches 

that if-we. won the first game in 
Philadelphia, .w^d win seven in a 

• On the morning, after Muhammad 
«Ui retained the world heavyweight 
boxing championship wifi) a unani- 
mous but controversial 15-round de- 
cision that swung on the three offi- 
cials awarding him the last round, 
the disappointed challenger. Ken Nor- 
ton, was talking about his thoughts 
to that final round. . 

"My comer told me I- had the 
gbt won, to he careful/' Norton ex- 
lamed: "T .wasn't-tired at alL I 

think I could’ve applied more pres- 
sure and thrown more punches. But 
my comer told me I was ahead.” 

Among the. listeners was Alfs 
■ trainer, Angelo Dundee, who had ex- 
horted the champion to "close the 
show":with a nig 35th round, just 
as he had exhorted All to “close the 
show" with a big last round that was 
the difference in a 12-round split de- 
rision- over Norton in Los Angeles 
three years earlier. 

“Its a cardinal sin' for a corner to 
tell a fighter he’s ahead,” Dundee 
whispered. “You’re always losing un- 
til you win” 

MAc Wilkins had called his Olym- 
pic discus gold 'medal an "achieve- 
ment for myself," but the decathlon 
champion, Bruce Jenner, had-better 
manners. 

“I did all the. work,” the Califor- 
nian said, *!but I grew-up in a coun- 
try that allowed me to do what i 
wanted to do.”. 

’ The Music Men 
Nadia Comaneci had dazzled the 

Olympic gymnastics competition. Bat 
not many people realized that, in 
her floor exercises, she had danced, 
whirled and flipped to lively music 
that her Rumanian coaches had in- 
corporated into her routine-against 
hdr pianist’s wishes. 

“But did Nadia want the new 
music?” a man wondered. 

“Over there,” he was told, “it’s 
.‘not up to tbe tod.’. 

When the New York Jets named 
Lou Holtz as their new head coach, 
he displtyed a sense of humor that 
he would desperately need. 

“1 guarantee we’ll move the foot- 
ball,? he said with a smile, “1 just 
hope it’s forward.” , 

When the New York Giants opened 
with a-19-17 loss to the Washington 
Redskins, then coach Bill Arnsparger 
shook his head. 

-We came up a little bit short,” he 
said, “In situations we shouldn’t 
come up short to,?.?: 

The year before," Jbhn .Mahaffey 
lost the United States Open golf 
championship in a playoff with Lou * 
Graham, and now he knew that, 
after leading for most of the final 
round, he had lost tbe. Open again, 
Jerry Pate had hit a No. 5 iron shot 
190 yards out of the rough and over 
the lake on the 18th hole to within 
2 feet of the cup. As the gallery at 
the Atlanta Athletic -Club roared, 
John Mahaffey turned to Jerry Pate 
and said something. 

“John toto me, -Great shot,’" Pate 
said later. That’s* the kind of guy 
beis.” 

-When the New'York Nets were 
on their' way to winning-the Ameri- 
can Basketball Association cham- 
pionship, Julius Erving was at his 
locker in the Nassau Coliseum after 
having-scored 31 points against the 
Denver Nuggets .in a 117-110 
victory. . 

“Do -you fed,” he was asked, “you 
could do to the NBA. tbe same 
thing you do in tips league?" 

,“Yup” He Mid quickly; 

United PfB3 lotenutlMMl 

Jerry Pate after sinking a putt 
en route to U.S. Open victory. 

In the pit area of the Trenton In- 
ternational Speedway, a white hel- 
met was perched above the seat of 
tbe empty blue racing car. Black 
tape spelled “JAN” on each side. On 
the baric of the helmet were four 
small white-on-blue identification 
strips. 

Janet Guthrie 
Blood Type O Plus 
Last Tetanus 2-75 

No Allergies 
His rubdown over, Jimmy Connors 

walked quickly out of the trainer’s 
room at the West Side Tennis Club. 
- “He knows he’s going to win tha 
Open,” the tennis trainer. Bill Nor- 
ris, said. ‘‘He just knows it.” 

The Shoe That Fit 
Bill Shoemaker would- call Forego 

“the best horse I ever rode” after 
the 6-year-old gelding nosed out 
Honest Pleasure in the last stride of 
the Marlboro Cup despite sore legs 
and 137 pounds. 

“I don’t give Shoemaker any in- 
structions," For egos trainer. Frank 
Whitely, Tiad said. “What for? All 
the races he’s run. But maybe this 
race I wilL Til tell him, ‘Wand up 
and win.* ” i - 

His teammates on the Montreal 
Canadiens were shouting and drink- 
ing champagne after having won the 
Stanley Cup in a 4-0 sweep that de- 
throned the Philadelphia Flyers, but 
Guy Lafleur was speaking softly. : 

“I think it’s good for hockey that 
we won,” he said. “We play hockey. 
No brutality. We showed we could 
win without that.” 

In the Oakland A’s locker room 
in Mesa, Ariz., several players wore 
getting into uniform for their first 
spring training workout. At the time, 
nine A’s were unsigned. Ken Holtz- 
man, traded later to the Baltimore. 
Orioles and then to the New York 
Yankees, was talking about Charla? 4 
O. Finley, the A’s owner, when lie 
glanced at the cover of the A's me- 
dia guide. 

“World. champions in 1972, 1973 
and 1974 and we’re gonna fix 'em Iu“j 
*76.” he said, reading the cover's 
motto. “No, we’re gonna fix him.- 
to *76.” 

' Tbe headlines melt into history, but 
behind the headlines are tbe subtle ,, 
scenes. And in . 1976, as in . every 
year, those are the memories that 
remain. 1 _ 

United Pi»e iRterwttenal 

Coach Bobby yri|»iTi walking off court with Quinn Buckner, left, and Scott May after Indiana won N.CAA. title 

Pate’s Memorable Shot Wins the Open 
By John'S. Radosta 

^Over the years there are. many great 
golf shots, but how many memorable 
ones are there, like the pressure-shots 
that helped Gene Sarazen, Ben Hogan, 
Arnold Palmer and Jack Zticklaus win 
major championships? Last June, Jerry 

Pate added qne: A- 
■ No. 5 iron approach 

' flrdf ■ ■ otr the last hole ot 
■ ■ ... the United States- 

Open at.tbe Atlan- 
. ‘ : ta Athletfc Club. 

Faring a three-way oc four-way .tie, 
Pate needed a par 4' to win, and his . 
drive Jay La light rough- on the right 
The approach. had to easy a lake to a 
two-tier green. Pate slashed his shot- 
190 yards stiff-to the .pin, perhaps 2 
feet away. He sank the putt fora bfrdie 
and won by two strokes. 
. This -was a rare season because 

Ntohtons failed to win one of the four 
' Gitoidi5Iam-titles,'-$ut he. did win the 
T«Hriam«it'Pfei'yer£. Championship and 

“fee Wcfffd:dif. Golf; showcase 
events mi me -Kf imhion tour of the 
Professional Golfers’ Association. Nick- 
laus finished .'toigh .enough 'in. other.' 
tournetorirtsto <»cp. $266,438. and lead 
the for The eighth, tane;-He. 
also 'Was-designated, for the fifth time, 

:P.GA: Pfayhr irf the Year. 
-. EKPkattog ,t2toi "little. S-wood^-he 
brought, just- for Augusta National's 
par-5 botes, "Raymond Floyd won the 
Masters by right strokes, one of the 
best, runaways in. the 40-year history 
of tte Geor^ tpurnamenL 
' Fioyrfs 72-hole aggregate of 271, or 

17 under par* tied the 1965- record by 
Nfeklans. Floyd, shot Augusta’s four 
par-5 holes in a record 14 tmderpar-—. 
an, eagle, 12 birdies and toree pars. 
Thus .the long, holes yielded 14 of 

Floyd’s 17 strokes. under par. . , . 
.-Johnny Miller WOn the British Open * 

it Royal Birkdale, but it tot* a 66 .on 
the last round to .beat a; 19-ytor-oid 
Spanish prodigyi'Severiano Ballesteroe, 
Who had led for three days. Ballesteros. 

. tied for second with Nicklaus. 
! Tct the P.GJA championship at Con- 
gressional Country Club in.Bethesda,. 

.Md., six players had a chance to wto 
in the rVying moments. Dave Stockton 
sank a 12-foot putt on the 16th green 
and won by one stroke. Floyd and Don 
January tied far second. 

. On the Ladies. Professional Golf 
Association tour, -Judy Ranks,- winner 
of six tournaments, was p layer-of 'the 
year. She won $150,734. the first 
woman to earn $100,000 in a season. 
She was joined by Donna Caponl Young 
($106,553) and JoAnn Career,- tiiB 
women’s United States; Open chajnpiop 
<5103^75). - . :... f; . 

By Alex Yannis 

Although'another year went by with- 
out an American championship for Pd 6, 
tiie 36-year-old BrariHan ' superstar 
proved in 1976 that he was . still soc- 
cer’s biggest attraction, .Besides the 
huge crowds be hired to see him and 

Ins New Yode Ccs- 
mo5 play in Tam- 

Soccer pa, Tokyo^uid Par- oocccr • is, Pelfe attracted 

■ close .to 50,000 
in Bfonnington, 

Pdd^ presence encouraged several 
-other mtentotionto start "to join 
team North; American Soccer Learie. 
One was Gitogb Chmagfia, a towering 

.goal scorer non, Ifety, debate . 
missing the Cosmos’'first five games,’ - 
Jed theteagpe in scoring with help from 
Pete. They took the Cosmos to the 
playoffs, only to lose to Tampa Bay, 
the 'defending champion, 

. The Cosmos’ failure to reach the • 
championship game was a disappoint- - 
merit to CBS-TV and worse than that . 

_ . to tte le&gue^Becapse of small tderi- 
Minm, an area virgin toprosoccer.un- . si on audiences, ihn network derided not- 
til last spring: ' ... to show any more league games. 

Tbe Toronto Metros-Croatia defeated 
the' Minnesota -Kicks, 3-0, to capture 
the ttague title. That capped a year in 
which'average attendance increased by 
2^00, to 10,500.a game, and the value; 
of a hew fraUciise'jose to a'nuHion- 
dollars. 

The American Bicentennial tourna- ' 
ment did litfle for1 the native soccer ; 
fan. Team America, a mixture of inter- 
national ' and American stare in the 

. NJLS.L^ lost all three of ite games,. 
and the. United- States federation, spon- 
sor of the tournament- lost almost 
$300,000. Brazil won the tournament 
from England, Italy, and Team America. 

By Tony Koraheiser 

Chris Evert was the heroine* 
Jimmy Connors was the hero. 
Tlie Nastase was the villain 
But in the melodrama that was tennis 

to 1976,- Renee Richards was clearly, 
the moat-Unforgettable character. Miss 

... • Richards, the 41- 
year-old transsex- 

’ TemuS • ual who was a 
- ranked 35er play- 

er in the East when 
she was Dr. Richard Raskin d, turned 
tennis inside out this year. Iter appl- 

ication- to play as a woman in -the 
phited States Open championship led 
to the institution of a sex test, based 
on tchromosomal identification, for all 
women entrants. The test, winch was 
ardently- supported by the .Women’s 
Tennis Association, all but.barred Miss 
Richards front toe Open, and she re- 

' fused.to.take^ifc v 
• The -Qpen drew its .hugest crowds 
ever, .fatgely tbe' result. Of the be- 
havioral antics of Nastase. Who bad be- 
come. mote a down then a sjfrious 

'player. Althmigh_.be was never de- 
- .faulted ■ despite numerous outbursts of 

protomty and threats against offkaais 
r~p«ticdlar]y. to a notorious , match 
again stHans-Jorgeo PoiunanO—Nastase. 

• was^later su^ended for three weeks by . 
tte International Laws Tennis Federa- 

’ timL' ' 
Bfisf. Evert easfly. retained her .top 

ranking among the women by defeating 
her strongest challenger, Evonne Gool- 
agong, in the finateof the United States 
Cmeaand Wimbledon the world's^most 
prestigious touraaments. The men’s top 

*— - ^is gone to Connors over Bjorn 
>ite;Roig’5 triumph at.Wim- 

»2L Connors defeated Borg all four 
times they met in 1976. including the 
sterling tour-set final at Forest Hflis: 
Last year's top-ranked male, Arthur 
Ashe, had a mediocre year, as age 
seemed' to. wear hfin.down in the sum- 
mer' months. 

i 

. United Pros IntenuHoMT 
Hie Nastase, who often put a.fopt,. 
in his month, tries snmgffrmg 

In international competition, politj& 
was again more newsworthy than 
nis-The United States Davis Cup.f 
was beaten by Mexico, which : 
refused to play South Africa for politi- 
cal reasons. The Soviet team Hkewisfe' 
refused to play Chile and was suspend- 
ed from 1977 Davis Cup competition. 
When the Davis Cup Nations-commit 
tee refused to suspend Mexico,, toe 
United States briefly withdrew frolh 
Davis Cup play, but re-entered the com*- 
petition within a week. Yesterday, Italy 
won the Cup, defeating Chile. . ' _. 
Rhodesian teams. 

’The United States won the Federation 
Cup, the women’s equivalent of toe 
Davis Cup. But that competition was ' 
marred by the withdrawal of four na- 
tions—Soviet Union. Czechoslovakia; 
Hungary and the PhiJlipines—protestr 
ing the inclusion of South African and 
Rhodesian teams. - f 

n 
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UBtM Press letwniHonai 

Coach Johnny Majors of Pittsburgh, left, and Tony Dorset!; his star bade 

Dorsett Reaps Records 
As He Leads Pitt to Top 

,By Gordon S. White Jr. 

The University of Pittsburgh and 
its outstanding tailback, Tony Dorsett, 

■ were the Mo. l team and No. 1 player 
in the nation. The Panthers won all 
of their games and Dorsett won the 
Heisman Trophy. Then Johnny Majors, 

the Pitt coach, 
• ■ — ,, walked out on the 

College Panthers. Never 
before had a coach 

; football resigned from the 
most successful 

team in a college season. But Majors 
; wasted ho go home and coach at his 
. alma mater. Tennessee, rather than 
. try to keep Pittsburgh at the top with- 
; out the graduating Dorsett. Majors, 

Dorsett and die other Panthers will be 
, together one more time—against 

Georgia in the Sugar Bowl Jan. 1 at 
; New Orleans. 

Maryland and Rutgers were the only 
other major teams to go through the 
regular season undefeated and untied, 
but neither threatened to depose Pitt as 

' the No. 1 team. When Rutgers failed to 
, receive a bid for a major bowl game, it 
decided to stay home. 

Maryland will play Houston in the 
Cotton Bowl. Jerry Claiborne, the 
Traps’ coach, considered but then re- 
jected the Texas coaching job vacated. 

Muhammad Ali likes to say, ‘1 am . 
boxing.'* He also is controversy. And 
for a change, the world heavyweight *. 
champion was involved in as much 

1 controversy in the ring in 2976 as out 
of it At 34 years old, Ali was begin- 

ning to show his 
* age. But he re- 
1 Boxing with controversial 

15-round decisions 
—over Ken Norton 

and Jimmy Young—and knockouts of 
.two foreigners, and he tarnished the 
.title with a controversial 15-round 
exhibition draw with Antonio Xnoki, 
a Japanese wrestler. 

• Three days after Ali’s narrow tri- 
umph over Norton, the champion an- 
nounced his retirement. - - 

’ "I declare,” Ali said in Istanbul, 
"that I am quitting fighting as of now, 
and from now on 1 will join the strug- 
gle for the Islamic caused 

Skeptics believed Ali would change 
tmiyl his mind. Less than two months later, 

he was talking about title bouts next 
year with -Duane Bobick, Young and 
George Foreman. Soon he talked again 
of retiring—but last week negotiations 
began for an Ali-Foreman title bout 
TWrt year. , 

But whenever Ali does retire, 1976 
will be remembered as the year when 
his skills deteriorated. 
” In the Sept 24 bout with Norton, 
before 30,298 spectators who created 
a $2.4 million gate at Yankee Stadium, , 
Ali was awarded eight rounds on the 
scorecards of Arthur Mercante. the 
referee, and Barney smith- and Harold 

Lederman, the two judges. Mercante 
had Ali ahead.' 8-6, with one even. The 
judges each had Ali ahead, 8-7. All 
three officials gave Ali the last round. 

"Great race horses come through by 
a nose,” Ali said. *T came through by 
a nose.” < 

“I thought I won it,” Norton said. 
“Ali knew I won it. The people knew 
I won it." 

Jimmy Young had toe same com- 
plaint after his April 30 bout at toe 
Capital Centre in Larxdovfer, M<L, but 
the three officials had Ali comfortably 
ahead on points. Their verdict was 
loudly booed, compared to the mild 
reaction when the Ali-Norton decision 
was announced. 

Ali’s boring farce with Inold on 
June 25 in Tokyo was even-less com- 
bative. Virtually nothing happened. 
Inold, on his back, kicked at Adi, who 
circled away from the wrestler. But a 
week later, Ali was hospitalized in Los 
Angeles with phlebitis in his left leg. 
the result of Inoki’s kicks. 

All's two easy title bouts were a 
fifth-round knockout of Jean-Pierre 
Coopman of Belgium on Feb. 26 In San 
Juan, Puerto Rico, and a fifth-round 
knockout of Richard Dunn of England 
on May 25 in Munich. Ali earned about 
$12 million this year, including $6 mil- 
lion from toe Norton boot- 

in'retrospect, many boxing observers 
li’s ability was drained believed that Ali’: 

by the 1975 epic in brutality with Joe 
Frazier (“the Thrilla in Manila’0 when 
toe former champion did not answer 
the bell for the final round. Ali de- 
scribed that bout as “next to death." 

By-.WitiW N.Wallace 
-.' jhn fodtball’s establishment, mean--' 
■ jug the oitaecs and thetr commissioner;"' 
Pete Rozefle, lost ground in toe courts 
but did-well in toef-counting houses 
and on television during the National 

' FootokD league’s 57th season, which 
- has-, three mow 

weeks-to run. In 
- Prt) • separata. court- 
y*', iivriTT ca*w> ton annual 
FOOtpaU . toft 0f college 

players, and toe. 
' frefregent compensation rule (known 
as the RozeDe Rule) were declared-vio- 
lations of antitrust laws and therefore 
illegal;'-- 1 ' ' * 

The Rozeile Rule was hardly missed, 
'but . no one was quite sure how the 
NJF.L. would operate next year with- 
out a draft The top 30 players from 

. the college ranks will probably earn 
higher bonuses -in competitive' team 
bidding, but the other prospects and 
their agents may be disappointed by 
more modest contract offers. . . 

Another off-the-fidd setback, for 
toe establishment was toe failure of 
the owners' management council and 
the players association to agree on a. 
new contract covering some kind of 
a reserve-clause system, pension: pay- 

Nat’l Football League 
ItttnNAWSTANDIKG *- 

. ' v AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
Eastern Dfaiifoe 

W- T. K. Tot, 
•Baltimore • 11-3 0 .786 417. 
•NawEnsland 11 3 0. .786 .376 
MinrnT • 6- 6 0: A29 263 
KY. Jets : 3 11 0 .214 '159 
Buffalo ' • 212 0 .143 2« 

- Ceofral Dfvisf oo K 
♦Pittsburgh 10 4 0 .714 342. 
Cincinnati .. M 4-0 .714 33jj 
CJevtittd -> 9'5 0“ M3 '267 
Houston - 3 .9 0 .357 222 

Western Division. 
•Oakland ' 13 1 0 .929 3S0> 
Denver 8 5 0- .6*3 315 
San Diego . . .-6 8 0 .429 248 
Kansas City 5 9 0 .357^ 290 
Tump* Bay 0 14 0 .000 _ • 125 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE. 
Eastern Division 

W. I* T.K. For 
♦Dallas . . ’ 12 3 .,0 .786 296, 
•Washington 10.4 0 .714 281 
t Lous 

meats, insurance,' traming-chmp pay 
conditions. 

by Darrell Royal after 20 seasons. 
Frank Broyles also quit coaching after 
19 years at Arkansas. 

Pitt reached the top of the rankings 
as. one by one, the higher-ranked teams 
lost or were tied. First, Arizona State 
lost its opener to the University of Cali- 
fornia, Los Angeles. Then Missouri 
upset Southern California two days 
later and Ohio .State two weeks later. 
Texas had been upset by Boston Col- 
lege and Alabama was an early loser 
to Southern Methodist 

When Ohio State tied- U.CLA^ only 
Michigan was ranked ahead of Pitt 
That ended when Purdue beat Michigan 
in toe biggest upset of the season and 
Pitt reached the top for the first time 
since 1937. 

Dorsett finished his four-year varsity 
career by breaking or tying 18 records. 
The most notable were 6,082 .yards 
rushing in a career, 1,948 yards rush- 
ing in a season (1976), 356 pomts in 
a career and 59 touchdowns in a career 
(tying Glenn Davis of Army). 

Rrown, won its first ivy League title, 
sharing it with Yale. Cornell an also- 
ran, called Bob Blackman back to the 
Ivy League as head coach. Carmen 
Cozza of Yale qjiit -as football coach 
to become athletic director, decided he 
would rather coach and then quit as 
athletic director to stay as coach. 

Ali Is Still the Champion 
But His Age Is Showing 

and other working 
The players went through a third 

- season without such a contract. Dan 
Roonqy, the .president of the Pitts- 
burgh Steders, and Dick Anderson of 
the Miami Dolphins, the .head of toe 
players' union, came close to an agree- 
ment, but it was opposed by Ed 
Garvey, the union’s executive director. 

On toe playing fields, new franchises 
were launched at Seattle - stnd Tampa 
making a total of 28. The Seattle Sea- 
hawks had an enthusiastic, home audi- 
ence for a team that won two of its 
14 games. ■ • 

There was somewhat less enthusiasm 
over the Tampa Bay Buccaneers, who 
set a record. They were the first NJXr 
team to lose all 14 games. . 

The N.FJL recovered its 4 percent 
attendance loss.of 1975. andfhe televi- 
sion ratings went up, meaning more 
people than ever were watching- toe 
games at home. ■ 
• The sport’s brightest star, O. J. Simp-' 

son, threatened to quit If he was not 
traded from Buffalo to a California 
team, but he relented on toe eve of 
the opening game. Simpson had a great 
year, leading, the league in ground- 
gaining again, but his team, the Bills, ■- 
faded miserably, winning only two- 
games. 

There were’new start. Walter Pay- 
ton of the Chicago Bears emerged as 
the .new running luminary of the Na- 
tional Conferencewhile Sammie White, 
the Minnesota votings’ wide receiver, 
could anticipate most rooltie-of-the- 
year honors. ... i • . 

With Joe Namath in eclipse, - the 
quarterback, earning the most respect, 
was Baltimore’s Bert Jones. His fmvor- 

St Louis 10 4 O .714 309 
PMaddnhk 410"'O ".286 165 
ttYGumti 3 11 .0 -.214 170 

- Central Division * 
.♦Minnesota . U 2 1 .821 305 

Chicago ' 7 7. 0- 2500. 253 
Detroit 6 8 6 .-429; 262 
Green Bay . 5 -.357 ^18 

. .Western Division 
•Lbs Angeles 10 3 X . .750 351 
San Francisco .8 6; 0. .571 270 
Atfanta^V -4 10. O ,:.286 172 

- New Orleans 4 10 -.01 .288 253 
Seattle^- 2 12 0 229 

•Qualified for playoffs. - 

217 
267 
286 
250 

176 
216 
220 
299 

160 
190 

•312 
346 
429 

sate receiver, Roger Carr, gained 1,112 
yards catching Jones’s’passes. 

The ruling hierarchy changed only 
slightly.'There was onhr- one brand- 
new playoff - team, toe New England 
Patriots, who turned around a 3-11 
won-lost record of. 2975 to 11-3, The 
Washington Redskins were back in the 
playoffs after missing last year. The 
others were returnees to -toe post- 
season c ompetition—^Ba3 tim ore,' Pitts- 
btxgh and Oakland of toe American 
Conference and Dallas, . Minnesota and 
Los Angeles of the -National. ■ 

The Steeiers, who. had won the Super 
Fowl .for the second storight time last 
January, 'relaxed as the new season 
began, and after .a month they had a. 
1-4 record. They they won nine straight 
games; led-by a.defensive unit that 
recorded five shutouts. . . 

Television of out-of-town games kept 
pro football healthy, and alive in Newr 

York because the local teams failed 
again. Between- them, the Giants and 
Jets .won.six of .28 games, and their 
head coaches' who started the season 
were gone by its end. ; ‘ • 

The sudden departure of Lou Holtz" 
.■ _ ... L. - Lr i J   1^ . 

to the University of Arkansas-left the 
rmoiL but Jets in turmoil, but toe Giants seemed 

to generate enthusiasm by the final 
game. - • ■ ■* 

John McVay replaced Bill Axnsparger 
after toe Giants bad lost their first 
seven games, and they became almost 
respectable,, especially in defensive 
skills? Everyone agreed- towr new 
stadium in .the Meadowbmds of New 
Jersey was not only respectable but 
alaa remaftabreL''   

Juantorena, Viren Feats 

By Frank Litaky 

ack year 
Olympic perfonnances, the- brightest., 
star was a 24-year-oli Cuban who once 
failed #t basketball and looked big - 
enough and strong enough to succeed 
infootoalL 

•••■ ' His name JWas' 
- qi—li. . Alberto . Joint®* 

' and he-ihe- 

* 
. J- .7 .. ■’ meter and SOO-mO-'. 

ter gold medals in the same Olympics. 
His timfefor toe 800 was 1 minute 43-50 
seconds, a wndd reward, ffis tone for 

.toe 400 was 4426 seconds, the fastest 
ever at sea leveL'Tni no superman,*- 

he said, but few agreed, r. .- 
Lasse Viren of flnland repeated his 

1972 victories itt the Olympic 5,000- 
meter and 10,000-meter titles, the first 
double double of its-kind. The day after 
the 5,000 final, he ran his firet mara- 
thon and finished fifth. His training 
secret, he said, was reindeer milk, 

Bruce leaner of San Jose, Calif., won 
toe Olympic decathlon with a world 
record of 8.618 points and turned his 
vibrant personality to show business 
and commercial endorsements. Edwin 
Moses of Dayton, Ohio, in his first 
international meet, won toe Olympic 

in 
Huntington: Beach, Calif., hi the hi, 
jump and Dave Roberts, of GainaUvUgy- 
Fla., In toe jjole vault. Wflkfcts- won 1» 
the Olympics, but .Stones and Rot 
.finished third in toe-zakl. Four. < 
after <W».' Olympic;, - dlsapporntthient, 
Stouearaised his wurid record ttoY-feet 
7Vi rnch^s.: -• ;fcy"; 

RoBikts regained 'tfie'pbi^vw® re<> 

Tl» Ybrt Ttew/O. S 

O. J. Shnpson ot Bins, en route to rushing title, carrying against Jets 

Forego, Bold Forbes 
Brighten Racing Seer. 

By Steve Cady .. 
Bold Forbes in the spring,- Forego 

in toe fidl—and controversy 'before, 
after end m between. ■ 

That’s how it went this year our toe 
thoroughbred raring front, a front dis- 
turbed by tunnafl over taxation, infla- 

tion, medication 
TT •, rules 

• Horse 
'Racing ICS 

and too 
of offtrack 
And, crit- 
too many 

tracks offered too 

On; the tiack, the biggest' mo- 
mmtft were provided; by Puerto Rican- 
owned Bold Forbes, toe vpnner of the 
Kentucky Detoy and Bebnont .-Stakes, 
and Forego, who became horse of toe 
year for & third straight year. Forego, 
a 6-year-rid gelding owned by Lazy P. 
Ranch, capped bis efforts by winning 
the 1%-mHe Marlboro Cup at Belmont 
Park'carrying 137 pounds. Two weeks 
earlier, he took the. Woodward under 
135 pounds. ... 

After the-Marlboro,. fais_ handlers did 
something others, might not have had. 
the-grace to do. With 1    __ the weight-for- 
age Jockey Club Gold Cup at their 
mercy, they withdrew Forego and re- 
tired him for toe yeaj. 

Royial fflint, another millionaire 
isg, wasn’t so fortunate. He coll 
during a stakes race at Suffolk E 
in June, was returned to the rac 
weeks later—and fractured a lej 
mg the Michigan Handicap in A 
He eventually was destroyed, : 
met by an increasing number of 1 
this year as the use of ButazoK 
pain-masking medication, became 
prevalent- 

Earlier this year in Pexmsylva. 
Commodore Downs, a 16-year-olc 
mg-named Stonehenge went 1 
post By human standards, his a{ 
equivalent to more than 100 
Even more incredible, Stoneheng 
the race at $23 for $2. 

hi harness racing, toe major & 
«n»nt: was the September open 
The Meadowlands, -toe new 
owned track in New Jersey six 
from midtown Manhattan. Loca 
accustomed to action on hs 
tracks, quickly took to the na 
mile layout And the Jersey 
quickly became,the world’s busie 
ness, operation in terms of atte 
and wagering On the national 
Keystone Ore, a 3-year-old pad 
voted horse of the year. Steve 
was toe leading 3-year-old trotte 

»i£M 
.•■V. 

7.n> 

400-meter hurdles in the wotld-record 
time of-47-84 seconds. .% ~- 

Other world record-breakers daring 
toe year were Mac Wilkins of San Jose . 

the discus throw; bright Stones of^ 

'.onl in the "United'Stetea 01ympic;trtels 
at Eugenej Ore. When 'Robertar brSfee 
Ms pole. be, borrowed one frtim ^ jsart' 
Bril and cBtod I8 feet 8^ inches, 
breiridng Befi’* records - - ’ • 

"Were you. itiraid-he worid break 
. your recowfff* Bell wak asked. . 

• "I was afraid he. would break my '■ 
pole,” said-BriL" . .... . 

The best women were Tbtyana Kq- : 
zaxdona of the Soviet Union and Irena: 
Kirzenstem Szewinska <rf Poland bfiss ‘. 
Kazanfcina, who had never taken a, . 

. major title, won the Olympic 890-meter 
and -liSOO-metec'fmals and broke world 
records In bat& during tho year. MS». 
Szewinska-won toe^ Olympic 400-meter 
dash in 49.29 seconds, a.worfd reawd, 
end gained a medal for her foerto 

Olympics. ;■ . ' • 
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Forego, No. 19, beating Honest Pleasure in the Mariboro Cup at 1% 
^r*i. 

National Hockey League 
1976-76 FINAL STANDING 

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
Patrick Division 

W.I» T.Pts.ForAgtt 
Philadelphia Flyer*.. Si 12 16 Z18 348 209 
New York Islanders 42 21 17 101 297 190 
Atlanta Flames 35 33 22 82 262 237 
New York Rangers.. 29 42 9 67 262 333 

Saytba Division 
Chicago Black Hawks 32 30 18 
Vancouver Canada 33 32' 15 
St. Lords Bines  29 37 14 
Mbm. North Stars.. 20 53 7 
KansasOtyScouts-. 12 56 12 

WALES CONFERENCE 
Norris Division 

•Montreal Canadians 58 12 11 127 337 174 
Los Angeles Kings.. 38 34 9 85 263 265 
Pittsburgh Penguins 35 33 12 “ 
Detroit Red Wags.. 26 44 10 
Washington Capitals 11 50 10 

Adams Division 
Boston Bruins  48 15 17 113 313 237 
Buffalo Sabres .... 46 2! 13 105 338 240 
Toronto Maple Leaf a 34 31 15 83 294 276 
Cafifnla GTdea Seals 27 42 11 65 250 Z78 

"Won championship playoff. 

82 254 -261 
81 271 272 
72 249 290 
47 195 303 
36 190 331 

82 339 303 
62 226 300 
32 224 394. 

World Hockey Association 
1975-76 FINAL 8TANDING 

EAST DIVISION 
W-L. T. Pis. For Asst 

5 247 Indianapolis Racers 35 39 '6 76 245 
Cleveland Crusaders 35 40 5 75 273 279 
New England WhTen 33 40 7 73 255 290 
Cincinnati Stingers 35 44 X 71 285 340 

WEST DIVISION 
Houston Aems .... 53 27 0 106 341 263 
Pboentx Roadrunners 39 35 6 84 202 287 
San Diego Mariner? 36 38 6 78 303 290 
tMhffl. rUhfg Saints 30 25 4 64 2X1 212 
tOttawa Nationals.. 14 26 1 29 134 172 

CANADIAN DIVISION 
*Wirmfncg Jets ... 52 27 2 106 345 254 

ferdlques -. 50 27 4 104 371 316 
rStampedere 41 35 4 86 307 282 
on Goers .. 27 49 S 59 268 345 

  i Toros  24 52 5 53 335 398 
i‘*Won Championship playoff, 
v^fisbsnded. 

L •- tf-WI 
* r -*** r rfc in,. 

tHNM 
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By Parton ’Keesa ■ the Soviet Umon. Sweden and 
■ • Hull led the Winnipeg 

. /Sto* Stanley Cop and-Avpo World WJLAJti title while playing f . 
T5ropi^, - en&tanatic of. profosaitmal- : with two Swed^i-bbrn piayen . -‘ 
hotkey superiority in Norffi Atneilctt,-'.. 2md more EaropeanpAers c 
had to share their accustomed rnonop- ' 

* 
l 

:'^Hotkey' 

riy ot-toe game last year witii the in- 
vasion of top European teama. - 

•* - Rrst of toe forrign 
entries .to chat 
lenge the daonn- 
anceoftoe Natiw- 

i^wimtotwo wurizig'dubs-iCentrfll 
. Anny : and .Wingsr-captui^. to^ of 
c. torir^^t’gwnes In , a DecemhwSBp- 

uary ^iies' teainB, Tt» 
‘ xmly clubi tCMirfeat the Rpstoms were 
. the jBu&alo ; Saferes and .tho PWIadrifr, 

J^iar.F^qrsL.Tbe Montreal CaniflSnV- 
- ■■■ ’ >dn toeir vwyto r^ajnmg the 

<^p.cook!aniIytiethfrMiet • 

The'*: 
arid-; 

ntoeN31»-J 

'Aksoriatknc com- 

to *fpxh professional dubs.- Vv.’ 
ended the Houston Aeros* 
reigrias W^A. tiampkmsv - 
Canadiena ended, Pfej&adripfei. 
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„ AsiodaM Prau 

Alberto Jaantorena of Cuba after 
he won Olympic 400-meter title. 

By Neil Amdur 

Hie greatest miracle of the Gaines of 
the XXI Olympiad is that they were held. 

Labor strikes, escalating construction 
costs and political squabbles, were a 
few obstacles that threw an air of un- 
certainty around Montreal's role as the 

host city. As late 
_T . as one week be- 
Olympic fore the July 17 

opening- ceremo- 
Games mes. workmen 

were an 24-hoar, 
seven-day shifts trying to finish the 
$685 million Olympic Stadium while 
politicians wondered whether the 
Games would go on, with or without 
Taiwan and 22 African countries. 

Four years-earlier, Canadian organ- 
izers had promised “games of znodera- 
atLon." Instead, the price tag for two 
weeks of world attention had soared 
past $1.5 billion, and many wondered 
if such an overpowering spectacle was 
not consumed by its own weight. 

Not even weighty political problems, 
however, could dull the gold-medal bril- 
liance of an 86-pound Rumanian girl. 

Nadia Comaneci. The 14-year-old gym- 
nast confounded the computers by re- 
cording seven perfect scores—there 
had been none in previous Olympics— 
and proved unflappable under pressure 
enroute tothree individual gold medals. 

It took three' days for the world to 
pronounce Nadia’s last name correctly 
(it’s kohrman-NEECH), longer than the 
amount of time John Naber spent in 
the water collecting four gold medals 
and one silver for the United. States. 
The personable, 84cx>t-6-incb Naber 
was America’s dominant Olympic fig- 
ure. leading the spirited squad of 
United States men swimmers to 12 

■ victories In 13 events.. 
.Women’s swimming also produced a 

trend—by East Germany, which won 
11 of the 13 events. Komelia. Ender 
was the East German heroine,* taking 
four golds and a silver. 

Emotions were intense in men’s bas- 
ketball, where* a United States team 
sought revenge for its disputed last- 
second loss to the Soviet Union in 1972. 
There was no rematch, however, as 
Yugoslavia eliminated the Russians in 
the semifinals and then succumbed to 

Adrian Dantleys 30-point effort and 
a balanced American team, 95-74. 

“The Star-Spangled Banner" was., 
played five times at the Forum to cele- 
brate boxing-gold medals by Leon and 
Mike Spinks, 18-year-old Leo Randolph, 
Howard Davis and Sugar Ray Leonard. 
The young American squad won 35 of 
41 fights, with only TeoHIo Stevenso n- 
of Cuba, a two-time Olympic heavy- 
weight champion, stealing a share of 
the glory. 

Alberto Jaantorena of Cuba and 
Lasse Viren of Finland won two indi- 
vidual golds each in track and field. 
Bruce Jenner, an American, ran. away 
with the-two-day decathlon; 355-pound 
Vassily AJekseyev of the SovietUnion 
retained the title of world's strongest 
map, and -Juliana Semenova (either 6 
feet 11 inches or 7-4, depending on 
your source) led a Soviet women’s 
basketball team to a. gold medal. 

The Soviet Union collected the most 
medals with 125, including 47 gold. East 
Germany, with 40, doubled its gold- 
medal total from 1972 and appeared 
to justify its intense nationalized sports 
effort. The United States total of 94 

medals (34 golds) was the same as in 
1972. 
^ But for many athletes, memories of 

Montreal yielded more sorrow than 
satisfaction. Taiwan .withdrew rather 
than-compromise oa what flag or. name 
it would-be required to use in the open- 
ing cerfflnonies/'At least one continent 

•in the five Olympic rings, Africa, was 
virtually missing with - the Ilth-hour 
withdrawal of blade African countries 
and supporters protesting the presence 
of New Zealand and the tour of South 
Africa by a New Zealand rugby team. 
Their real target was South Africa and 
its racial policies.. 

From the outset, after Montreal out- 
.bid Moscow and Los.'Angeles, Mayor 

. Jean Drapeau had envisioned the Olym- 
pics as an extension of .Expo *67, part 
of bis dream for Montreal and the pride 

. of Canada. But a succession of strikes 
delayed various building-projects and 
forced dramatic reassessments.. As 

. costs skyrocketed, plans were scaled 
down. 

A total of 94 nations paraded in the 
opening ceremonies under the heaviest 
security in the history of the modern 

Games. To avoid the turmoil that i • 
companied the death of 11 Israeli at,. 
1 fetes and coaches in Munich, a 16.00- 
man security force costing $100 miUiqwm 
was assembled. fgr 

No tragic headlines emerged 
Montreal, but some results proved earn 
barrassing. A Soviet pentathlete WJ j* 
disqualified for electrically “buggingj, 
his foiL Five weight lifters, indudr gg. 
medalists, were disqualified when th>;^ 
drug-control tests showed they hJ§§! 
used banned steroids. 

The .Russians also dominated trfBff 
Winter Olympics In Innsbruck, Austrif® 
with 13 golds helped by victories 
the biathlon, Nordic skiing, ice dancinJW 
and hockey. But the magic names thylS 
emerged were Dorothy Ham ill, aj j 
American figure skater, and Rosi Mi:,a 

termaier, a West' German skier whf' 
won two gold medals and a silver. 

United States athletes did surprising;' 
ly well, with Sheila Young of Detroit 
winning a speed skating gold meda*- 
at 500 meters, a silver at 1,500 aru) 
a bronze at 1,000. Peter Mueller took 
the third American gold, also in speerii 
skating. I 

Roster of Champions in 1976 Olympic Games at Montreal and Innsbruck 
■■ ■ Eoee—Alexander Puscb. West Germany* Small-Bore Rifle, Prone—Karlheinz Smie- Platform — Elena Daytsekhovskala, Soviet Light Heavyweight—Valery Shary. Soviet * Trp SWatin tr ’Rionirp 

Team EDee—Sweden. szek. West Germany. Union. Union. . • * -IA-C OM U.ilg, riglUC 

Summer Games Saber-Victor Krovopouskov, Soviet Union. Smah-^^3 ^tions-Lani^ W ^ Middleh^reight-David Rlgert, Soviet Mel^JohQ Cnny, Britain. 
Team Saber—Soviet Union. Track and Meld, Mdl Heawwefeht—Valentin Khristov, Bulgaria. Women-Dorethy Hamit!. Riverside, C 

Archery 
Mfen—Darrell Pace. Cincinnati. 
Women—Luann Ryon, Riverside, Calif. 

Boxing 
106 Pounds—Jorge Hernandez, Cuba. 
112 Pounds—Leo Randolph, Tacoma, Wash. 
119 Pounds—Yong Jo Gu, North Korea. 
126 Pounds—Angel Herrera, Cuba. 
132 Pounds—Howard Davis, Glen Cove. I~L 
140 Pounds—Ray Leonard, Palmer Parle, 

Md. 
147 Pounds—Jochen Bach/eld, East Ger- 

’■ many. 
155 Pounds—Jerzy Rybibki, Poland. 
165 Pounds—Mike Spinks, St. Louis. 
178 Pounds—Leon Spinks, St Louis. 
Heavyweight—-Teofilo Stevenson, Cuab. 

Canoeing 
CANADIAN 

500 Meters — Aleksandr Rogov, Soviet 
Union. 

, 1.000 Meters—Matlja Ljubek, Yugoslavia. 
500-meter Pairs—Sergei Petrenko and Alek- 

sandr Vinogradov, Soviet Union. 
1,000-meter Pairs — Sergei Petrenko and 

. Aleksandr Vinogradov, Soviet Union. 
KAYAK-MEN 

SOD Meters—Vasile Dibs, Rumania. 
1.000 Meters—Rudiger Helm. East Germany. 
500-meter Pairs — Joachim Matters and 

Bernd Olb rich t. East Germany. 
1,000-meter Pairs — Sergei Nagorny and 

Vladimir Romanovsky. Soviet Union. 
1,000-meter Fours—Soviet Union. 

KAYAK-WOMEN 
500 Meters—Carol a Zirzow, East Germany. 
500-meter Pairs^Nina Gopova and Galina 

Kreft, Sorfet Union. 

Cycling 
1,000 Meters—fflausJurgen Grunke, East 

Germany. 
Sprint—Anton Tkac, Czechoslovakia. 
Pursuit—Gregor Braun. West Germany. 
Team Pursuit—West Germany. 
Road Race—Bemt Johansson. Sweden. 
Team Road Race—Soviet Union. 

Equestrian 
Dressage—Christine Stueckelberger, Switzer- 

land. 
Dressage Team—West Germany. 
Jumping—Aiwin SchockemoeiUe, West Ger- 

many. 
Team Jumping—France. 
3-Day Event—Tad Coffin. Strafford, Vt 
Team 3-Day Event—United States (Tad 

Coffin. Mike Plumb. Mary Ann Tauskey, 
L... ’Bruce Davidson). 

Epee—Alexander Puscb. West Germany. 
Team Epee—Sweden. 
Saber—Victor Krovopouskov, Soviet Union. 
Team Saber—Soviet Union. 
Women’s Foil — Ddiko Schwarczenbeiger, 

Hungary. 
Women's Team Foil—Soviet Union. 

Gymnastics, Men 
All-Round—Nikolai Andrianov, Soviet Union. 

'Floor Exercises—Nikolai Andrianov, Soviet 
Union. 

Horizontal Bar—Mitsuo Tsukahara, Japan. 
Long Horse—Nikolai Andrianov, Soviet 

i/nion. ■ 
Parallel Bars—Sawao Kata Japan. 
Rings—Nikolai Andrianov. Soviet Union. 
Side Horse—Zoltan Magyar, Hungary. 
Team—Japan. 

Gymnastics, Women 
All-Round—Nadia Comaneci, Romania. 
Balance Beam—Nadia Cantoned, Rumania. 
Floor Exercises—Nelli Kim, Soviet Union. 
Uneven Bars—Nadia Comaneci. Romania. 
Vault—Nelli Kim. Soviet Union. 
Team—Soviet Union. 

Judo 

Fencing 
Foa—Fabio Dal Zotto, Italy. 
Team Foil—West Germany. 

Lightweight—Hector Rodriguez, Cuba. 
Light Middleweight — Vladimir Nevzomv, 

Soviet Union. 
Middleweight—Isamu Sonoda. Japan. 
Light Heavyweight — Kazuhiro Ninomiya, 

Japan. 
Heavyweight—Sergei Novikov. Soviet Union. 
Open Class—Harnkl Uemura, Japan. 

Modern Pentathlon 
Individual—Janucz-Fedak, Poland. 
Team—Britain. 

Rowing, Men 
Singles—Pertii Karppioen, Finland. 
Doubles—Frank and Alf Hansen. Norway. 
Pairs—Jorg and Bemd Landvoigt, East Ger- 

many. 
Pairs With Coxswain — Haraid Jahriing, 

Friedrich Ulrich and Georg Spohr. East 
■ Germany. 

Fours—East Germany. 
Fours With Coxswains—Soviet Union. 
Quadruple Sculls—East Germany. • - 
Eights—East Germany. 

Rowing, Women 
Singles — Christine ScheibUch, East Ger- 

many. 
Doubles — Svetla Otzetova and Zdrevka 

Yoradanova, Bulgaria. 
Pairs — Stika Kelbetcheva and Stoyanka 

Grotdtcheva, Bulgaria. 
Poors With Coxswains—East Germany. 
Quadruple Sculls—East Germany. 
Eights—East Germany. 

Shooting 
Free Pistol—Uwe Pa Keck, East Germany. 
Rapid Fire Pistol—Norbert Saar, East Ger- 

many. 

Small-Bore Rifle, Prone—Karlheinz Smie- 
szek. West Germany. 

Small-Bore Rifle, 3 Positions—Lanny Bass- 
barn, Bedford, Tex. 

Rifle, Running Game Target — Alexandr 
Gazov, Soviet Union. 

Trap—Don Haldeman, Soaderton, Pa. 
Skeet—Josef Panace k, Czechoslovakia. 

Swimming, Men 
100-Meter ' Freestyle — Jim Montgomery, 

Madison. Wls. 
200-Meter Freestyle—Bruce Furnlsa, Long 

Beach, Calif. 
400-Meter Freestyle—Brian GoodeU, Mission 

Viejo, Calit. 
1,500-Meter Freestyle—Brian GoodeU, Mis- 

sion Viejo. Calif. 
100-Meter Backstroke—John Naber, Menlo 

Park, Calif. . 
200-Meter Backstroke—John Naber, Menlo 

Park, Calif. 
100-Meter Breast-stroke — John Hencken, 

Santa Barbara, Calif. 
200-Meter Breast-stroke — David WUlkie, 

Britain. 
100-Meter Butterfly — Matt Vogel. Fart 

Wayne, Ind. 
200-Meter Butterfly—Mike Bruner, Stock- 

ton, Calif. 
400-Meter Individual Medley—Rod Strachan, 

Santa Ana, Calif. 
400-Meter Medley Relay — United States 

(John Naber, ‘John Hencken, Matt 
Vogel, Jim Montgomery). 

800-Meter Freestyle Relay—United States 
(Mike Bruner, Bruce Fumiss, John 
Naber, Jim Montgomery). 

. Diving, Men 
Springboard—Phil Boggs, Akron, Ohio. 
Platform—Klaus Dibiasi, Italy. 

Swimming, Women 
100-Meter Freestyle—Kernelia Ender, East 

Germany. 
200-Me(er Freestyle—Komelia Ender, East 

Germ tony. 
400-Meter Freestyle—Petra Thinner, East 

Germany. 
■800-Meter Freestyle—Petra Thinner, East 

Germany. 
100-Meter Backstroke—Ulrlke Richter, East 

Germany. 
200-Meter Backstroke—Ulrike Richter, East 

Germany. 
100-Meter Breast-stroke—Huadom Alike, 

Germany. 
200-Meter Breast-stroke—Marina Kosbevala, 

Soviet Union. 
JOOJtfeter Butterfly—Komelia Ender, East 

Germany. 
200-Meter Butterfly—Andrea Pollack, East 

Germany. 
400-Meter Individual Medley—Ulrike Tauber, 

East Germany. 
400-Meter Medley Relay — East Germany 

(Ulrike Richter, Hannelore Anke, An- 
drea Pollack, Komelia Ender). 

400-Meter Freestyle Relay—United States 
. (Kim Peyton, Wendy Boglioli, Jill Sterkei, 

• Shirley Babashoff). 

Diving, Women ■ 
Springboard—Jennifer Chandler, Lincoln, 

Ala. 

TRACK EVENTS - 
100-Meter Dash—Hasdly. Crawford. Trinidad. 
200-Meter Dash—Don Qnaxrie, Jamaica. 
400-Meter Dash—Alberto Jaantorena, Cuba. 
800-Meter Ron—Alberto Jaantorena, Cuba. 
1,500-Meter Run—John Walker. New Zea- 

land. 
5.000- Meter Run—Lasse Viren, Finland. 
10.000- Meter Run-Lasse Viren, Finland. 
3.000- Meter Steeplechase—Anders Garderud, 

Sweden. 
20.000- Meter Walk—Daniel Bautista, Mexico. 
Marathon—Waldemar Cierpmski, East Ger- 

many. 
110-Meter Hurdles—Guy Drut, France. 
400-Meter Hurdles—Edwin Moses, Dayton, 

Ohio. 
400-Meter Relay—United States (Harvey 

Glance. Johnny Jones, Millard Hampton, 
Steve Riddick). 

1,600-Meter Relay—United States (Herman 
Frazier. Benny Brown, Fred Newhouse,' 
Maxie Parks). 

FIELD EVENTS 
Long ■ Jump—Araie Robinson, San Diego, 

Calif. 
Triple Jump—Victor Saneyev, Soviet Union. 
High. Jump—Jacek Wszola. Poland. 
Pole Vault—'Tradeusz Slusarski, Poland. 
Shot-put—Udo Beyer, East Germany. 
Discus—Mac Wilkins, Portland, Ore. 
Javelin—MikJos Nemeth, Hungary. 
Hammer Throw—Yuri Sedyh, soviet Union. 
Decathlon—Bruce Jenner, San Jose, Calif. 

Track and Field, Women 
TRACK EVENTS 

100-Meter Dash—Annegret Richter, West 
Germany. 

200-Meter Dash—Baerbel Eckert, East Ger- 
many. 

400-Meter Dazb—Irena Szewinska, Poland. 
800-Meter Run—Tatyana Kazankina, Soviet 

Union. 
1,500-Meter Ran—Tatyana Kawintrina, So- 

viet Union.. 
J00-Meter Hurdles—Johanna Schaller, East 

Germany. 
400-Meter Relay—East Germany (Mariis 

Oelsner, Renate Stecher, Carla Boden- 
dorf, Baerbel Eckhert). 

1,600-Meter Relay—East Germany (Doris' 
Maletzkl, Brigitte Rohde, Ellen Streidt,.'• 
Christina Brenraer). 

FIELD EVENTS 
Long Jump—Angela Voigt, East Germany. 
High Jump—Rosemarie Ackermann, East 

Germany. 
Shot-put—Ivankn Christova, Bulgaria. 
Discus—Evelin Schlaak. East Germany. 
Javelin—Ruth Fuchs, East Germany. . 
Pentathlon—Siegnrn Siegl, East Germany. 

Weight Lifting. . 
Flyweight — Alexander Voronin, Soviet 

Union. 
Bantamweight—Norair Nartkyan. Bulgaria. 
Featherweight—Nikolai Kolesnikov, Soviet 

Union. 
Lightweight—Zhigniev Kacsmarek. Poland. 
Middleweight—Yordei Mitkov, Bulgaria. 

Light Heavyweight—Valery Shary, Soviet 
Union. . ‘ • * 

Middle heavyweight—David Rigert, Soviet 
■ Union. 

Heavyweight—Valentin Khristov. Bulgaria. 
Super Heavyweight—Vasily Alekseyev, So- 

viet Union. 

Wrestling, Freestyle 
Paperweight—Khassan Issaev, Bulgaria. 
Flyweight—Yoji Takata; Japan. • 
Bantamweight — Vladimir Umin, Soviet 

Union. 
Featherweight—Jong Mo Jang, Sooth Korea. 
Lightweight—Pavel Plnigin, soviet Union. 
Welterweight—Date Jiicniro, Japan. 
Middleweight —• John Peterson, Comstock, 

Wls. 
Light Heavyweight—Levan Tedlasbvili, So- 

viet Union. 
Heavyweight—Ivan Yarygin, Soviet Union. 
Unlimited—Soslan Andiev, Soviet Union. 

Wrestling, Greco-Roman 
Paperweight—Aleksei S chumakov, Soviet 

Union. 
Flyweight — Vitaly Konstantinov, Soviet 

Union. 
Bantamweight—Pertti Ukkola, Finland. 
Featberweteht—Kazimier Lipien. Poland. 
lightweight—Suren Nalbanqy, Soviet Union. 
Welterweight—Anatoly Bykov. Soviet Union. 
Middleweight—Momir Petkovic. Yugoslavia. 
Light Heavyweight—Valery Rezantsev, So- 

viet Union. 
Heavyweight—Nikolay Bolboshin, Soviet 

Unlimited—Aleksandr Kolchinsky. Soviet 
Union. 

Yachting 
Finn—Jocken Shomann. East Germany. 
Flying Dutchman—Joerg Dfescb, West Ger- 

many. 
470 Class—Frank Huebner. West Germany. 
Soling—Paul Jensen. Denmark. 
Tempest—John Albrechcson, Sweden. 
Tornado—Reginald White, Britain. 

Team Champions 
Basketball—United States. 
Field Hockey—New Zealand. 
Socccer—East Germany. 
Handball, Men—Soviet Union. 
Handball. Women—Soviet Union. 
Volleyball, Men—Inland. 
Volleyball, Women—Japan- 
Water Polo—Hungary. 

Winter Games 

Biathlon 
Individual—Nikolai Kruglov, Soviet Union. 
Relay—Soviet Union. 

Bobsledding 
2-Man—East Germany CMehthard Nehmer 

and Bernard Geimesbausen). 
4-Man—East Germany. 

Men—John Cnny, Britain. 
Women—Dorothy Hamlll, Riverside, Conn. 
Pairs—Irina Rodnina and Aleksandr Zaitsev, 

Soviet Union. 
Dance—Ludmilla Pakhomova and Alexander 

Gorscbkov. Soviet Union. 

Ice Skating, Speed, Men 
500 Meters—Evgeni Kulikov, Soviet Union.. 
1.000 Meters—Peter Mueller. Mequon, Wis. 
1,500 Metera—Jan Egil Scorholt, Norway. 
5.000 Meiers—5ten Stensen, Nonray. 
10.000 Meters—Piet Heine, Netherlands. 

Ice Skating, 

Speed, Women 
500 Meters—Sheila Young, Detroit. 
LOGO Meters — Tatiana Averina, Soviet* 

Union. 3- 
1,500 Meters-^-Galina Stepanskaya, Sovieln 

Union. j( 

3.000 Meters — Tatiana Averina, Soviet 
Union. 

a; 
Hockey 

■c 
Team—Soviet Union. { 

Luge 
Men—Detlef Guenther, East German}'. -,*D 

Doubles—Hans Kinn and Norbert Hahn/ 
East Germany. Q 

Women—Margit Schumann. East Germany.,^ 

Skiing, Alpine, Men {J 
Downhill—Franz Klammer, Austria; f 

Slalom—Piero Gros. Italy. i 
Giant Slalom—Heini Hemmr, Switzerland. c 

Skiing, Alpine, Women , 
Downhill—Rosf Mittennaier. West German}-. 
Slalom—Rosi Mittennaier, West Germany. 
Giant Slalom—Kathy Kreiner, Canada. 

Skiing, Nordic, Men 
Jumping. 70 Meters—Hans-Georg Aschen- 

bach. East Germany. . i 
Jumping. 90 Meters—Karl SchnabL Austna. . 
Combined—Ulrich Wehtiag. East Germany., 

CROSS-COUNTRY 
15 Kilometers — Nikola Bajukov, Soviet. 

• Union. „ , 
30 Kilometers — Sergei Saveliev, Sonet. 

Union. 
50 Kilometers—Tvar Fonno. Norway. 
40-KHoxneter Relay—Finland. 

Skiing, Nordic, Women ■ 
■ CROSS-COUNTRY * 

5 Kilometers—Helena Takalo, Finland. * 
10 Kilometers—Raisa Smetanina, Soviet" 

• Union. S 
20-Kilometer Relay—Soviet Union. j 

Roster of Winners of Individual and Team Championships During 1976 
Continued From Page S 

National Outdoor Diving 
MEN 

Ono-Meter—Jim Kennedy, Knoxville, Tenn. 
Three-Meter—Jim Kennedy. 
Platform—Kent Vosler. Eaton, Ohio. 

WOMEN 
One-Meler—Cvnthia Mclngyale. Dallas. 
Three-Meter—Cynthia Mdngvale. 
Platform—Barbara Weinstein. Cincinnati. 

National Collegiate Champions 
50-Yard Freestyle—Joe Bottom, Southern 

California. 
100-Yard Freestyle—Jim Montgomery, Indi- 

ana. 
200-Yard Freestyle-JIm Montgomery. 
500-Yard Freesryle—Tim Shaw, Long Beach 

State. 
1.650-Yard Freestyle—Tim Shaw. 
100-Yard Backstroke—John Naber, South- 

ern California. 
200-Yard Backstroke-John Naber. 
100-Yard Breast-stroke — John Hencken, 

Stanford. 
200-Yard Breast-stroke — David WUIde, 

Miami (Fla.*. 
100-Yard Butterfly'—Matt Vogel. Tennessee. 
200-Yard Butterfly—Steve Gregg, N.CaroU* 

na State. 
200-Yard Ind. Medley—Lee Engstrand, Ten- 

nessee. 
400-Yard Ind. Medley — Rod Strachan, 

Southern California. 
400-Yard Freestyle Belay—Southern Call- 

fnrnia. 
400-Yard Medley Relay—Southern Califor- 

nia. 
SOO-Yard Freestyle Relay—Southern Cali- 

fornia. 
Synchronized Swimming 

United States Outdoor Champions 
Solo—Sue Baross. Santa Clara, Calif. 
Duet—Robin Curren-Amanda Norrlsb. Santa 

Clara, Calif. 
Team—Santa Clara Aquamalds, 

Table Tennis 
United States Champions 

Open Singles—Dragutin Surbak. Yugoslavia. 
Closed Singles—Ray Guillen, Los Angeles. 
Women's Open Singles—K<m Soon Ok. 

South Korea. 
Women's Closed Singles—In Sock Bhnresu 

Columbus. Ohio. 
Doubles — Surbak MiUvoj Kvakesevle, 

Yugoslavia. 
Women’s Doubles—Kim Soon Ok-Son Hye 

Soon, South KOrea. 
Mixed Doubles — Desmond Dougtas-Jill 

Hamraersley, England. 

Tennis 
International Team Champions 

Davis Cup (Men>—It3ly. . 
Wizhtman Cup »Women}—United States. 
Fcoeration Cup (Women)—United States. 

Wimbledon Champions 
Singles—Bjorn Bore. Sweden. 
Women's Singles—Chris Evert, Fort Lauder- 

dale, Fix 

The Hew Tort Times Assodited Press Associated Press 

Chris Evert, winner of Komelia Ender of East Rosi Mittennaier, west 
Wimbledon and U.S. Germany, who won four German skier, who took 

Open tennis crowns. Olympic gold medals. World Cop series title. 

Doubles—Brian Gottfried. Fort Lauderdale, 
Fla.-Raul Ramirez; Mexico. 

Women’s Doubles — Chris Evert-Martina 
Navratilova, Palm Springs, Calif. 

Mixed Doubles—Franco Isa Durr. France- 
Tony Roche. Australia. 

U.S. Open ChmnphiBS 
Singles—Jimmy Connors, Belleville, HL 
Women’s Singles—Chris Evert. 
Doubles—Marty Riessen, Amelia Island, 

Fix-Tom Okker, Netherlands. 
Women’s Doubles — Linky Bosboff-Uana 

Kloss, South Africa. 
Mixed Doubles—Bfllie Jean King, New York 

—Phil Dent, Australia. 
Other United States Champions 

Team—New York Sets. 
Indoor—Hie Nastase. Rumania. 
Women's Indoor—Virginia Wade, Britain. 
Clay Court—Jimmy Connors. 
Women's Clav Court—Kathy May, Beverly 

Hills. Calif. 
Junior—Larry Gottfried, Fort Lauderdale, 
Junior Women—Lynn Epstein, Miami. 
N.CLA-A—Division I—Bill Scanlon. Trinity 

(Tex.); Division H Tim Monroe, Caltfor- 
nia-Davis: Division III: John Blomberg, 
Claremont. 

N-A.LA.—Kari Personen. MercyhnrsL 
Women's Collegiate — Barbara Hallquist. 

Southern California. 

Other Foreign Opens 
Australian Men—Mark Edmondson. Austra- 

lia. 
Australian Women — Evonne Goolagong, 

Australia. 
French Men—Adrianno Pasatta. Italy. 
French Women—Sue Barker, England. 

Team Handball 

Men—Swim and Sport Club of New Jersey. 
Women—East Coast Handball Club, Atlan- 

ta. 
Collegiate—Army. 

Track and Field 
Men's National Outdoor Champions 

100-Meter Dash—Chris Garpenborg, Loi 
Angeles. 

200-Meter Dash—Millard Hampton. San 
Jose. Calif. 

400-Meter Dash—Maxie Parks, Los Angeles. 
800-Meter Ron—James Robinson, Oakland. 

Calif. 
1,500-Meter Run—Eamonn Coghlan, Ireland 

(VUIanova). 
5.000- Meter Run—Dick Buerkle, New York, 

AC. 
10.000- Meter Ran—Ed Leddy, Knoxville, 

Tenn. 
3,006-Meter Steeplechase—Randy Smith, 

Stride rs. 
110-Meter -Hurdles — Thomas HiU. U.S. 

Army. 
400-Meter Hurdles—Tom Andrews, South- 

ern California. 
5.000- Meier Walk—Ron Laird, New York 

AC 
Pole Vault — Earl Bel), Arkansas State, 

Jonesboro, Ark. 
High Jump—Dwight Stones. Los Angeles. 
Lone Jump—Anne Robinson, Los Angeles. 
Triple Jump—Tommy Hayes, U.S. Army. 
Hammer Throw—Larry Hart, New York 

AC. 
Javelin—Fred Lake, Seattle. 
Discos—Mae Wilkins. Portland, Ore. 
Shot-put—-Terry Albritton, U. o! Hawaii. 

Other Champions 
U.S.T.F.F. Decathlon—Bruce Jenner, Son 

Jose. Calif. 
Boston Marathon—Jack Fultz, Arlington, 

Vo. 
Women’s National Outdoor Champions 

100-Meter Dash—Chandra Cheese borough. 
Tennessee State. 

200-Meur Dash—Brenda Morehead. Tennes- 
see State. 

400-Meter Dash—Loma Forde. Atoms T.C., 
* Brooklyn. 

United Press lotenntloral 

Dorothy Hamifi, world, Sheila Yotmg of Detroit, Judy. Rankin, who set a 
Olympic and U.S. figure' Olympic speed skating women’s golf record of 

skating champion, world cycling champion. $150,734 In earnings. 

800-Meter Run—Made! toe Jackson, Cleve- 
land. 

1.500- Meter Run—Francis Larneu. Long 
Beach. Calif. 

3.000- Meter-Rm—Jan Merrill, Waterford, 
Conn. 

100-Meter Hurdles—Jane Frederick, Log An- 
geles. 

400-Meter Hurdles — Arthurine Gainer, 
Prairie View, Tex. 

Javelin—Kathy Schmidt, Los Angeles. 
Shot-put—Maren Saidler. Chicago. 
Discus—Lynne Winbigler, Eugene, Ore. 
Long Jump—Kathy McMillan, Raeford, N.C. 
High Jump—Joni Huntley, Sheridan, Ore. 
AAU. Pentathlon—Jana Frederick, Loa Aa- 

geles. 

National CoDegiate Outdoor Champions 

100-Meter Dash—Harvey Glance, Auburn. 
200-Meter Dash—Harvey Glance. 
406-Meter Dash—Ken Randle, Southern 

California. 
800-Meter Run—Tom McLean, Bar knell. 
1.500- Meter Run—Eamonn Coghlan,- Villa- 

nova. 
5.000- Meter Run—Josh Kiraeta, Washington 

State. 
10.000- Meter Ran—Jobs Ngeno, Washing- 

ton State. 
3.000- Meter Steeplechase—James Mnnyala. 

Texas-El Paso. 
110-Meter Hurdles—Dedy Cooper, San Jose 

State. 
400-Meter Hurdles- Quentin Wheeler, San 

Diego State. 
High Jump—Dwight Stones. Long Beach 
Triple Jump—Phil Robins, Southern Illinois. 
Long Jump—Larry Myricks, Mississippi Col- 

lege. 
Hanunet Throw—Scott Neilson, Washing- 

ton. 
Shot-put—Dana Leduc. Texas. 
Javelin—Phil Olsen, Tennessee. 
Discus—Borya Chmnbul. Washington. 
Pole Vault—Earl Bell. Arkansas State. 
Team—Southern California. 

Trampoline 
National AAU. Champions 

Men—Stuart Ransom, Memphis, Tenn. 
Men’s Doable Mini — Ronnie Merrioit, 

Lafayette, La. 
Women’s Double Mini—Diana Goldsworthy. 

Rockford, I1L 

Tumbling . 
National AAU. Champions 

Men—Eddie Goodman, Toledo, Ohio. 
Women—Nancy Quattrodri, Chicago. 

Volleyball 
U.S. Volleyball Assn. Champions 

Open—Maccabl Union,'Los Angeles. 
Women’s Open—Pasadena (Texas) V.C. 
Collegiate—Pena State. 

Other National Champions 
AAU.—Outrigger Canoe Club. Honolulu. 
AAU. Women—Nick's Fish Market; Santa 

Monica, Calif.-Honolulu. 

Water Polo 
Notional Outdoor Champions 

Men-—Concnrd (Calir.) W.P.C. 
Women—Fullerton, Calif. 

Water Skiing 
United States Champions 

Open Overall—Chris Redmond, Canton, 
Ohio. 

Open Slalom Boh LaPoint, Castro Valley, 
Calif. 

Open Tricks—Tony Krupa, Jackson, Mich. 
Open Jumping—Bob LaPoint 

WOMEN p 

Open Overall—Cindy Todd, Pierson, Fla. 
Open Slalom—Cindy Todd. 
Open Tricks—Cindy Todd. 
Open Jumping—Linda Giddens, Eastman^ 

- Ga. c 

Weight Lifting j 
National AAU. Champions £ 

114 Pounds—Joel WiddelL Dewar, Iowa. t 
123 Pounds—John Yamauchi, Honolulu. rl 
132 Pounds—Dane Hussey, St Louis. e 
148 Pounds—Dan Can to re, Pacifica, Calif. 
165 Pounds—Fred Lorre, East Lansing,:. 

Mich. t{ 
181 Pounds—Sam Bigler, Lancaster, Pa. 
193 Pounds—Lee James, Manchester, Pa. 
242 Pounds—Mark Cameron, Middletown,®. 

ILL 3c 
Super Heavyweight—Broca Wilhelm, Losm 

jMtos, Calif. . 

Wrestling 
National AAU. Freestyle Champions t 

105.5 Pounds—Bill Rosado, Arizona W.C. n 
114.5 Pounds—Jim Haines, Madison, Wis. 
125.5 Pounds—Jan Gitcho, Hawkeys W.C. i. 
136.5 Pounds—Kiyoshi Abe, New York AC. ( 
149.5 Pounds—Lt Lloyd Keaser, U.S, Ma-0 

lines. J 
163 Pounds—Stan Dziedzlc, New York AC. 
180.5 Pounds—Brady Hah. LOs Angeles. 1 

198 Pounds—Ben Peterson. Comstock, Wls. ^ 
220 Pounds—Russ Hellickson, Madisoith 

Wis. 
Heavyweight—Mike McC ready, Hawkeye" 

W.C P 
Outstanding Wrestler—Keaser. 

National Collegiate AA Champions K 

IIS Pounds—Mark dlGiralamo, Cal Poiy-il 
San Luis Obispo. 

126 Pounds—Jack Rein wand. Wisconsin. * 
134 Pounds—Mike Frick. Lehigh. * 
142. Pounds—Brad Smith. Iowa. g 
150 Pounds—Chuck Yagla, Iowa. h 
15S Pounds—Lee Kemp, Wisconsin. j. 
167 Pounds—Pat Christenson, Wisconsin. 
177 Pounds—Chris Campbell. Iowa. * 
190 Pounds—Evan Johnson, Minnesota. i 
Heavyweight—Jimmy Jackson, Oklahoma^ 

Outstanding Wrestler—Yagla. a 
Team—University of Iowa. i 

Yachting * ^ 
U-S. Yacht Racing Union Champions j 

Men ^ l Maltory^Cup)—David Crockett, Lasj 

Women (Adams Trophy)—EUen Gerloff.j 
Galveston, Tex. 

Junior (Sears Copt—Potomac River, CA.5 

Washington. t 
Prince of Wales Bowl (Club)—Coronados 

f Calif.) Y.C. T 
O'Day Trophy «single-handed;—Buzz Rey- 

nolds, Notre Dame. ij 
Distance and Ocean Races f 

Trans-Atlantic ' Single-handed—Pen Duldf 
VL Eric Tabari y. France. 1 

Newport-Bermuda — Fleet: Running Tid<; 
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By Neil Amdur 

rAlberto 
he WOOL 

AuoctaMPna 
Juantorena of Cuba after 
Olympic 400-meter title. 

. - ‘ The greatest tofracle of the.Games'trf 
the XXlOIympiad ls that they were Mi 

Labor:strikes, escalating Construction 
costs'.and political squabbles were a 
few obstacles that threw an air of un- 
certainty around Montreal's role aa the 

host dty. As late ■ 
X . ■ as. one week he* • 
Olympic fore the jay 17 • 

Games St* ^SS£'■ 
. were otfJttour/K 

seren-day shifts trying, to finish tfae>: 
$685 million Olympic Stadium while.' 
politicians wondered whether. the; ‘; 
f^rn]«>g would go on,-with or without / 
Taiwan and 22 African countries. 

Four years-earlier, Canadian 
Izers had promised “games of i 
ation." Instead, the price tag for two 
weeks of world attention had soared 
past $1.5 billion, and many wondered 
fr such an overpowering spectadeWas 
not consumed by its own weight 

Not even weighty political problems* 
however, could dull the gold-medal bril- 
liance of an 86-pound Rumanian girl. 

Nadia Comaneci. The 24-year-old gym- 
nast confounded the computers by re- 
cording- seven perfect scores—there 
had bedrf none ta. previous'Olympics— 
and proved unflappable under pressure 
earouteto three indindnal gold medals- 

It'took-three' days for the work! to 
. Hariintn'Ilaet nsm' rtvrftrttlV 

Adrian Dantleys 30-point effort and 
a bafcUK^American'team, &-T4. . 

name correctly 
(itis koiwnan-NEECH), longer than fee- 
atr»purit of time John Naber spent in 
the water' collecting four gold'medals 
and one,silver1 fbr^the United States. 
The personable, &fodt-6-inch‘ Naber 
Stas' America's dominant Olympic Jfig- 
nre,..leading the. spirited .squad of 
United Spates men swimmers to 12 
vlctoriesln ISveyents..1 ’ 

. ' * ^Women's swimming also, produced a 
trend—by East Germany, which won 
11 of the 13 events. Kornella Ender 
was the East German heroine/ taking 
four golds and a' silver. • 

Emotions were intense in men's bas- 
ketball, where* a United States team 
sought revenge for its disputed last- 
second loss to the Soviet Union in 1972.' 
There was no -rematch, however, as 
Yugoslavia eUmharipd the Russians in 
the semifinals and then succumbed to 

“The S 
played .five times* 
brute boxing 
Mike'Spinks, 
Howard Davis and' 

■Theyoung. 
4r-£gfits,/with only 
of’Cuba/a two-time 01 
weight champion, stealing a 

Banner", was, 
tile' Forum to cete- 

by Leon and 
Id Leo Randolph, 

Ray taonard. 

SteMnsOa 
heavy- 

of 

  . of Cdba; and 
Xaste -Vlren oft.Hnlamd won two indi- 
vidual golds each fit-track and field. 
Brace-Jetiner, an/American, raataway 
wsth xbevtwcKZay. decathlon; 3®^ound. 
Vkssfly.^iekseyw o£_the Soyj^*t|^on 
retained the title of world's strongest 
man, and-Tuliana Semenova (eitheriff 

feet 11 inches or 7-4 depending "on 
your source) led a Soviet womb's 
basketbaH team to a.gold. medal. 

The Soviet Union collected the most 
medals .with 125, including 47 gold. East 
Germany, with 40, doubled-its gold- 
medal- total from -1972 -and appeared 
to justify its intense nationalized quarts 
effort The United States total af- 94 

medals (34 golds) was the same as in 
..1972. 

** But for many athletes, memories of 
. ynnfneai yfelcfed more sorrow than 

• saiedactipn. Taiyan .withdrew rather 

, itwoul^tere<^i^touse^hrtheopen- 
ing cereinoniesr^tt least one continent 
dn vfibe five Olympic rings; Africa, was 

; vir&ally missing with the,- llth-bour 
. withdrawal of black African countries 
and Supporters protesting the presence 
ofNew Zealand and the. tour of South 
Africa,by.a New Zealand rugby {earn. 

1 TheSr real target was South Afnca and 
its -pMaaTpoCdes.^ . . : 

. Fhmt the ou^S,.af%r Moirtreal oot- 
. - hid Moscow and Loa Angles, Mayor 
- Jean Drapeau had einisiohed the Olym- 
; pics as an extension of JSspo '67, part 

of fiis dream for Montreal and the pride 
. of Canada. But a succession of strikes 

delayed various buSdutg; projects and 
forced . dramatic reassessments,. As 

: costs .skyrocketed, plans were scaled 
-down.. 

A total of 94 nations paraded in the 
opening ceremonies under the heaviest 
security in the history of the modem 

Games. To avoid the turmoil 
companied the death of 11 1ST 
letes and coaches in Munich, 7 - 
man security force costing 51 Of 
was assembled. 
- No tragic headlines erne 
Montreal, but some results pit 
barrasang. A Soviet peniath 
disqualified for electrically “1 
Ms foO. Five weight lifters, i 
'medalists, were'disqualified wl 
drug-control tests showed t 
used banned steroids. 

The .Russians .also domim 
Winter Olympics in Innsbruck.' 
with 13 golds helped by vie 
the biathlon, Nordic skiing, ice 
and hockey. But the magic na 
emerged were Dorothy Ha .- 
American figure skater, and ‘ . 
termaler, a West' German si 
won.two gold medals and a sib 

United States athletes did si ' 
ly well, with Sheila Young c 
winning a speed skating go 
at 500 meters, a silver at 1 
a bronze at 1,000. Peter Muc 
the third American gold, also 

Jy# 

.*•'1 
_ s 

Roster of Champions in 1976 Olympic Games at Montreal and Innsbruck 

Summer Games 

Archery 

Epee—Alexander Puscfc, West Germany. 
Team Epee—Sweden. 
Saber—Victor Krovopouskov,.Soviet Union. 
Team Saber—Soviet Union. 
Women's Foil — Udito Schwarczcaberger, 

Hungary. ' 
Women's Team Fofl—Soviet Union. 

Mfen—Darrell Pace, Cincinnati. 
Women—Luann Ryon, Riverside, Calif. 

Small-Bore Rifle. Prone-—Karlheinz . Smhz- 
■ ■. szek, West Germany. 

Small-Bore Rifle, 3 Positions—Lanny Bass- 
ham, Bedford, Tex. 

JUfle; Running Gams' Target — Alexander 
Gazov, Soviet Union. 

Tkapr—Don Hnldeman, Sonderton. Pa. 
Skeet—Josef Panacah. Czechoslovakia; 

Platform — Elena Dayteekhorefada, Soviet 
• Union. •* 

Track and Field; Med 

Gymnastics, Men Swimming, Men 

Boxing 
X06 Pounds—Jorge Hernandez, Cabs. - 
112 Pounds—Leo Randolph. Tacoma, Wash. 

tg Jo Gu. North Korea. JIB Pounds—Yong ...      
126 Pounds—Angel Herrera, Cuba. 
132 Pounds—Howard Davis, Glen Cove. E-L 
140 Pounds—Ray Leonard, Palmer Park, 

Md. 
147 Pounds—Jochen Bachfeld, East Ger- 

many. 

All-Round—Nikolai Andrianov, Soviet Union, 
'floor Exercises—JHkolal Andrianov, Soviet 

Union. * 
Horizontal Bar—MItsuo Tndcahan, Japan. 

Horse—Nikolai Andrianov, Soviet 

Parallel Bars—Sawao Kato, Japan. 
Rings—Nikolai Andrianov, Soviet Union. 
Side Horse—ZOltan Magyar, Hungary. 
Team—Japan. 

156 Pounds—Jerzy Rybibki. Poland. 
Spinks, St. Louis. 165 Pounds—Mika Spinks, 

178 Founds—Leon Spinks, SL Louis. 
Heavyweight—TeoEk) Stevenson, Cuab. 

Gymnastics, Women 

Canoeing 
CANADIAN 

500 Meters — Aleksandr Rogov, Soviet 
. Union. 

, 1,000 Meters—Matija Ltubek, Yugoslavia. 
COO-meter Pairs—Sergei Petrenko and Alek- 

- sandr Vinogradov, Soviet Union. 
, 1,000-meter Pairs — Sergei Petrenko and 

, Aleksandr Vinogradov, Soviet Union. 
KAYAK-MEN 

MO-Meters—’Vaaile Diba, Rumania. 
ET He 

All-Round—Nadia Comaneci. Rumania. 
Ra;an<-ff Beam—Nadia Comaneci, Rumania. 
Floor Exercises—Neill Cm, Soviet Union. 
Uneven Bars—Nadia Comaneci, Rumania. 
Vault—Nelli Kfan, Soviet Union. 
Team—Soviet Union. 

100-Meter Knestyla ■— Jim Montgomery, 
Madison, Wia. 

200-Meter. Freestyle—3nu^ Furolss, Long 
Beach, Cshfv 

400-Meter Fref^tyle—Brian Goodefl, Mission 
Viejo, dm. 

1^00-Meter Freestyle—Brian GoodeQ, Mis- 
sion Viejo. Calif. 

100-Meter Backstroke—John Naber, Menlo 
Park, rallf. 

200-Meter Backstroke—John Naber, Mailo 
Park; Calif. r 

100-Meter Breastrstroke — John Hencken, 
Santa TfatHum, Pj>nf 

200-Meter Breaststroke — David Willkie, 
Britain. '• * • 

100-Meter Butterfly — Matt VogeL, Fart 
Wayne, md.- 

200-Meter Bi 

Judo 

Jutterfly—Mike Bruner, Stock- 
ton, Calif. ■■ • 

400-Meter Individual Medley—Rod Stricken, 

Lightweight—Hector Rodriguez, Cuba. 
Light Middleweight — Vladimir Nevzotor, 

Soviet Union. 
Middleweight—Isamu Sonoda, Japan. 
Light Heavyweight — Kazuhixo Nlnomiya, 

Japan. 

400-Meter Medley Relay — United States 
(John Naber, -John Hencken, Matt 
Vogel, Jim Montgomery). • • 

800-Meter. Freestyle Relay—United States 
(Mike Bruner, Brace Fumiss, John 

'Naber, Jim Montgomery). • 

TRACK EVENT* - - 
100-Metcr Dash—-Hasdly. Crawford, TrinWad. 

: 200-Meter Dash—Don Qtamde; Jamaica.* 
40O-Meter Dash—Alberto Juantorena, flniw. 
800-Meter Run—Alberto Juantorena.-Cuba. ■ 
1,500-Meter Run—John Walker, New Zea- 

land. ' i , - ' 
5.000- Meter Run—Lasse Wren, Finland. - 
10 000-Meter Run-Lasse Viren, Finland. 
3}000-Meter Steeplechase—Anders Garderud,- 

Sweden. ■ 
20.000- Meter Walk—Daniel Bautista, Mexico. 
Marathon—Waldetnaf CSerpinrid, East Ger- 

many _ . 
110-Meter Hardies—Gcsr. Drat; France. 
400-Meter Hurdles Edwin Moses, Dayton, 

' Ohio.- „ '• •' : ■ v. . - 
' 40QrMeter Relay—United Stales (Harvey 

Glance, Johnny Joira^MBlard Hampton. 
' Steve Riddick). 

1.000- Meter Relayr—United States (Herman . 
■ ..Frazier. Benny Brown, Fred Newhoase,' 

Maxie ’Puts). “. . TTl 
. .-4- ' FIELD EVEJCTS •' 

Long. Jump—Amie Robinson, Sari Di^to, 

Triple Jump—Victor SmeyWK Soviet Unfon. 
High' Jump—Jacek Wjzola, Ptdahd. 
Pole Vault—Tradeusz SlusartkL Poland.' ‘ - 
Shot-put—Udo Beyer, East Gennady.' ' 
Discus—Mac Wllfcana, Portland. Ore. 

Light Heavyweight-^Valery Shitty, Soviet 
.Union. 

MlddleheaVyweight—David Rlgert, Soviet 
■ Union. 

Heavyweight^-Vsi enrin Ehristov. Bulgaria. 
Super Hea^weight—Vasily Alekspyev, So- 

Ice Skating, Fig 

Wrestling, Freestyle 

Men—John Curry, Britain. 
Women—Dorothy Hamill, Riveni 
Pairs—Irina Rodnina and Aleksan 

Soviet Union. - 
Dance—Ludmilla Pakhomova and 

- - Gorschkm-. Soviet Union. 

Paperweight—iE3tassan Zssaev, Bulgaria. • 
Flyweight—Yuji Takata; Japan. ■ ' 
Bantamweight. — Vladimir Umin. - Soviet 

Unioii • 
Featherweight—Jung Mo Jang. Sooth Korea. 
Ljghtwdght—Pavei'Tinigln, Soviet Union.. 
wateewS^it—Date JUchiro, Japan. 
Middleweight ^ John Peterson. Comstodc. 

Wls..' . • . - 
Light Heavyweight—Levan TediiahviU, So- 

viet Union. : ■. ■ 
Heavyweight—Ivan Yarygin, Soviet Union. 
Unlimited—Soslan Andwv, Soviet Union. 

Ice Skating, Speed 
500 Meters—Evgeni Kulikov, Sovi 
1.000 Meters—Peter Mueller, Met 
1^00 Meters—Jan Egil Stocholt, 
5.000 Meters—5tea Stensea, Not 
10.000 Meters—Piet Kleine, Noth 

•4- 

.. -i 

Wrestling,. Greco-I^ornan 

Ice Skating,7 

Speed, Woraei 

- w 

1,000 Meters—Rudiger Helm, East Germany. 
500-meter Pairs — Joachim Mattera and 

Bend Olbiicbt, East Germany. 
1,000-meter Pairs — Sergei Nagorny and 

Vladimir Romanovsky, Soviet Union. 
1,000-meter Fours—Soviet Union. 

KAYAK-WOMEN '■ 

Heavyweight—SeredtNovlkqy,  , 
Open Class—Haruki Uemura, Japan. 

'.Soviet. Union. Diving, Men 

1! ModeinPent^thlon 
PhU. 
sD_ 

. Akron, Ohio. 
JXMfy. ■ 

Track and Field, Women 

Paperweight—^Aleksei Schama kov, Soviet 
. Union, s.-■ . ' 

Flyweight — Vitaly Konstantinov, Soviet 
Union. 

Bantamweighb^-Peitti Dkkola. Finland. 
Featherweight—Kazimier Ltoien, Poland. 
Lightweight—Suren Nalbaotfy, Soviet Union. 
WeJterwMght—Anatoly Bykov, Soviet Union. 
Middiewe^xt—Mmnir Petkovrc, Yugoslavia. 
Light Heavyweight—Valery Rezantsev, So- 

viet Union. . • - 
Haavyweight—NOtolajr Bolboshln,' Soviet 

Union. 
Unlimited—Aleksan* Kolchlnsky, Soviet 

.•■>yniop,   

500 Meters—Sheila Young, Detrol 
1,000 Meters — Tatiana Averi 

Union. ' 
1^00 Meteis-^Galina Stepansks 

■: Union. 
.3,000 Meters — Tatiana Averi 

Union. 

D 

Hockey 
Team—Soviet Union. 

Luge 
« 

Tndtridnsl Ttnrnn^Trrialr, TtrlamT 
Team—Britain.. 

500 Meters—Carola Zirzow, East Germany, 
imi Galtaa 500-meter Pairo^Nnia Gopova and 

i Soviet Union. 

Rowing, Men 

Swinmungj Women -v 
100-Mflter Freestyle—‘j^omriia Ender, East 

Kzeft, 

Cycling 
Stages-—PerttiKaxpphien^ Finland. 

1,000 Meters—KlansJnrgen Gnmke, East 
■ Germany.  
hit—Antoo .Tkac; Czechoslovakia. 
  ‘ ^ WestGennany. 
Team PuraniE—West " 
Road Race—Bemt Johansson, Sweden. 
Item Road Race Soviet Union. 

 -Frank and Alf Hansen, No . 
Pairs—Jorg and Bemd Landvoigt, East1 

PainrwSh CoxswainHerald:JahrlIng, 
Friedrich Ulrich and GeoiE Spohr, East 

1 Germany. ■’ “ 
Fonra—East Germany. 
Foam With Coxswains—Soviet Union. 

Germany, -i" — 

■200-Meter Freestyln^-Komdia Ender, East 
- Gennamr. 

,400-Meter Freestyle Jetra Thinner. East 
Germany. ’ 

AOO-Meter freestyle—Petra Th tuner,' East 
i'..Geraumy- • • 

lOOJWetpr Backstroke—Ulrike Richter, East 
- -■'Gennany. -T J-'--' 

20frMetec Backstroke—Ulrike Richter; Eut' 

Equestrian Rowing, Women 

TVAnr Kwnursi ‘ 

100-Meter'. Dash—-Annegret Richt^f, _AVest > 

200-MSr^Ssb—BaerheT Eckert, tiat Ger- ' 
many. ■ 

400-Meter Dash—Irena Szewinska. Poland. 
800-Meter Run—Tatyana Kazankini. Soviet. 

• Union. . ■ ' ■ 
1^0 0-Meter Ron—Tatyana Kazankted, So- . 

- viet Unian.,:". -V. 
lOMdeter -Hurdlei Johanna SdiaHeiv East ^ 

^Gennazwv *•>*. 
400-Meter Relay—East.: Germany. (Mariis 

Odsner, Route Stedutr, .Ca^arBodtes-'' 
dorL'Baerbel EckherO. 

l,600rMeter Relays—EaotV Germany. 
Hlqi 

V* FIELD. EVENTS" ' " •' 

Yachting 

Men—Detlef Guenther, East Gen^ 
Doubles—Hans Rum and Noxi 

Finn—Jocken Shnmann. East pennanyi' 
Flying Dutchman—Joerg Diesch. West Ger- 

. many. - 
470 Class—Frank Hteboer, West Germany. 
Soling—Paul Jensen, Danmark. , 
Tempest—John- Albrechtson, Sweden. . 
Tornado—Reginald White, Britain. 

East Germany. 
Women—Margit Schumann, East '1 

Skiing, Alpine; “ 
Downhill—Franz Klammer, Asst. 
Slalom—Piero Gros, Italy. ' ^ 
GJaht Slalom—Heini'Henuni, 

Team Chainpions Skiing, Alpine, Ww 

Dressage—Christine StneckeBer^er, Switzer- 
• land. 

Dressage Team—West Germany, 
jumping—A lwin SchoCkemoehle, West Ger- 

;.many. 
Item Jmnping—-France. 
3-Doy Event-^fod Coffli Coffin, Strafford, Vt 
Teem -3-Day Event—United States (Tad 

irfWn, Mke' Plumb, Mary Ann Tanskey, 

Singies — Christine Scbeflrfkh, East Ger* 
many. 

Doubles —■ Svefla Otzetova and'Zdravka 
Yoradanova, Bulgaria. 

Pairs — Siika Kefljetcheva and Stayznka 
Gronltcheva, Bulgaria. . : - 

Fours With Coxswains—East Germany. 
“ idruple Sculls—East Germany.- 

its—East Germany. 

Fencing 
Shooting: 

lOOMeter Breast-strokw—Hannelora. Anke, 
- Gemumy. "• * , 

20^M«ter Breast^trQlte .Marini Xoahewda. 
• Sovi^'Union. ' . . .• 

100-Meterr.Bptterfly—Sornella Ender, East. 
• Germany.. ' •••"'- ' 

200-Meter Butterfly—Andrea* FoDadt’ East 
• • Gennany. 
400-Meter Inifividual Wedley—Ulrike Tauber, 

•East Germany.    
400-Meter Medley Relay — East Germany. Pentathlon—Siegnm Si^I, East 

. . (Ulrike Richter, HanneJore Anke, An- V A' " 
- • drea’PoUaek, Komelia Ender). . • ■ TXT-t ^V.*.: T 
4S0-Meter Freeatyla' Relay—United States 

(KfanPQton, Wendy B^lioli, J1H SteskeL 
*: SMdey Babashofl). ' , .' . 

Jump—Angela Vhigt, East Gennany. t. 
Jump-—Rosemarfe Ackarmann, East: 

Germany. .. 
Shot-put—Ivanka Cfajistova, Bulgaria*'. .*' • 
Di&cio—Evelin Schlaak,' East Gennany. 
Javelin—Ruth Fuchs, East Germany. v: . 

Basketball—United States. 
Field Hockay—New Zealand. ■- 
Snpcoer East Gennany., ,' --..e • 
HancBjall, Men—Sbviet Union. - - 
Handball. 'Wbmen-^-Soviet Union. - * - 
Vi^eybflUi’Iton^-Polandi:-- : ' •; / 
VoUeytelL- WWfen^I^an. - . - - 
WaterPfile—Hungary. ... ... . 

Downhill—Rod Mittermaier, Wes 
Slalom—Rosi Mittermaier, West' 
Giant Slaiom-^Kathy Kreiner, C 

Skiing, Nordic, 3; 
TO Meters—Hans-Geoi 

i. East Gi 

Winter Games 

ist Germany. 
dimming. 90 Meters—Karl Sebna. 
Qmdjined-—Utrich Webling, East' 

DUNTRY 

Fo3--Fahio Dal Zotto, Italy. 
Team Foil—West Gennany* 

Free- Ptetot^Uwe Potteck; East Gmnni^ 
Diving, Women 

Rapid-Fire Pistrt—Noibert Klaan 
. many. 

^nli^bcwrd^Jeniiifer Chandler, TJBMIP, 

Biathlon 
Inividnai-^Nikolai' Kruglov, Soviet Union. 
Relay-—Soviet Union. . 

, CROSS-COl  
15 SJometers — Nikola Bajuk 

Umort"- • _ • 
30.: Kilometers — Sergei SaveH 

• .Usipn. . •, 
50. Kilometers—IVar Fonno, Norv 
40-KEometer Relay—Finland. '• 

Skiing, Nordic> W* 
Bobsledding. 

2-Man—East Germany (Mdnlnrd Nehmer 
’■ and Bernard. Genneahaii5en>. • 

4-Man—East Germany. : 

CROSS-COUNTRY 

5 Kfloteeters—Helena Takalo, A 
10 Kflometere—Raisa Smetana 

•* -Union, v- • • 
20-Kilometer Relay—Soviet Unto 

Roster of Winners of Individual and 1976 
Continued From Page 3 

: - 

National Outdoor DMny 
MEN' 

One-Meter—Jbn Kennedy, Knoxville, Tena. 
Three-Meter—Jim Kennedy. 
Platform—Kent Vosler. Eaton, Onto. 

WOMEN 
One-Meter—Cynthia Mclugvale, Dallas. 
Huee-Meter—Cynthia Me 
Platform—Barbara Weinstein, Cincinnati. 

National Coikgtate1 

50-Yard Freestyle—Joe Bottom, Southern 
California. . „ „ 

100-Yard Freestyle—Jim Montgomery, Indt- 

200-Yard Fteestyle-JIm Montgomery. 
500-Yard Freestyle—Tim Shaw, Long Beach 

State. 
1,650-Yard Freestyle—Thn Shaw. 
100-Yard Backstroke—John Naber, South- 

ern California. 
200-Yard Backstroke-Jbfcn Naber. 
100-Yard Breast-stroke —• John Hencken, 

Stanford. ■ 
200-Yard Breast-stroke — David WUlde, 

. XSlaml (Fla.). 
100-Yard BotterHy^-Matt1 

200-Yard a! 
na State. 

200-Yard fod. Medley—Lee Engatrand,-Tte* 
• nessee. - . . . 

400-Yard Ind. Medley — Rod Stxachan. 
. Southern California- 

400-Yard Freestyle Relay—Southern C«U-. 
foruia. 

400-Yard Medley Relay—Southern Cahfor- 
; nla. . 

800*Yard Freestyle Relay—Southern Cali- 
fornia, 

1 Swimming 

WOB5EN :* 

Open Overall—Cindy Todd, Pfti* 
Open Slalom—Cindy Todd. *. 
Open Tricks—Cindy Todd. 
Open 'JumpEngr-Lmda Giddens, 

- Ga. 

Weight Liftin: 
National AJUJ. Chaaq 

Tba awYortThnei 
Chrfe Evert, winner of 
WJmldedoa and VS. 
. Open tennis crowns.' 

AnodkM PiWs 
Komefla Ender of East 
Gennany, who won four 

Olympic gold jnedgls. 

AwdiM Pr» 
Rosi Atfttennafer, West 
Gasman skier, who took 
World Cup series title. 

United Pm loHrattionT I.PWWL 
Dorothy Hamill, wodd,. SheSa Young of Detroit, . Judy. RankJn, who get a 
Olympic US. Bgvre^ OtympJe speed skating, women’s golt record of 

stating champion. •. world cycling champloiu. $150,734 ta earnings. 

114r Pounds—Joel Wlddell, Dewar 
123 Pounds—John YamancW. H>.. 
132 Pounds—Dane Bussey, St. L - - 
148 Pounds—Dan Can tore, Pacm< -. - 
16S Pounds—Fred. Lowe, • Eat 

Mich. , 
181 Pounds—Sam Bigiec, Loncast1 

l»8 Poands—Lee James, Mancbfi’n^ 
242 Pounds—Mark Cameron, 

RJL ' V. 
Simper. Heavyweight—Broca Wl 

Altoa, Calif. ■ - ( 

Wrestling.JUt 

States Outdoor Chaamoiis 
. Clara, Galifl Solo—Sue Baross, Santa i 

Duet—Robin C urren-Amanda Norrish, Stet* 
Clara, CaiiL • ■ 

Team—Santi Clara Aquanudds. 

Table Tennis 
United States Chempfmta 

Open Singles—Draguttn Surhak. Yugoslavia. 
CUed Singles—-Guflien. Los Arfeetos. ■. 
Women’s Open Stogies—Kim Soon Ob; Women’s Open 

South'Korea. 
Women's dosed Stogies—fa Sock Bhtma, 

Columbus, Ohio. ' 
Doubles Surbak MDivoJ Karskesevfc, 

Yugoslavia. . 
Women’s Doubles—Kim. Soon OJc-Son Hire 

' Soon, South Korea. 
Mixed Doubles — Detinond Dooglas-Jffl 

Hammersley, England. 

Doubles—Brian Gottfried. Port Lauderdale, 
■ FIa.~R&oI Ramirez Mexico. 

Women's Doubles — Chris* Evert-Martfais 
Navratilova, Palm Springs, Calif. 

Mfced Doubles—Francois* Dun; France— 
Tony Roche. Australia. 

U.S. Open Champtona ■ 
Stogies—Jimmy Connors, Brilcvflle; J2L 
Women's' Singles—Chris Evert. 
Doubles—Marty Riessen, AmeBa Island, 

FhL-Tom Okker, Netherlands. 
Women’s Doubles ■— Uaky Boahotf-Jism 
. . Eoss, South Africa. ' 
Mixed Doubles—Billie Jean King; New York 

, ’-r-JJhil Dent Australia. 
Other United States Champtona 

■Team—Wew Yorig Sets. 
Indoor—Hie Nastasa Rumania. 
Women’s Indoor—Virginia Wade; Britain. 
Clay Court—Jimmy Connors. 
Wbngjjs Cla^ Court—Kathy May, Beverly 

Junior—Larry Gottfried. Fat Lauderdale, 
Junior Women—Lynn Btetcfo* Miami. 
JLCLA-A.—Division I-Ml Scanlon. Trinity 

. . (Ter.); Division H; Tim Monroe, Califor- ■ 
' - nik-Davis; Divirion HE: John Blomhfitg, 

. Claremont 
N.A.LA.—Karl PexsOnen, Mercyhurst 

Track and Field 

Women’s Collegiate — Barbara Hzllquist, 
n California. 

Tennis 
TnlfruaHnnal Team ChMnp&VM 

Dans Cup (Men)—Italy. 
Withtman Cup (Women)—United States. 

, Federation Cup (Women)—United States, 
\ Wimbledon ChamptonB 

Stories—Bjorn Borg. Sweden. 
; Women’s Stories—Chris Evert, Fort Lauder- 
[ dale, Fla. ' 

Southern1 

Other Foreign Opens 
Australian Men—Mark Edmondson, Austra- 

lia. « 
Australian Women — Evonne GooUgong, 

Australia.- 
French Men—Adriarmo Panatta, Italy. 
French Women—Sue Barker, England. 

Team Handball 
Men—Swim and Sport Ctob of New Jersey. 
Women East Coast Handball Ctob, Atlan- 

ta. 
Collegia ter—Anny. 

. Bean’s National Outdoor Champtoiw 
10O-Metcr Dash—Chris Gazpenboig, Loa 

Angelea. 
200-Meter Dash—Millard Hampton. San 

Jose, 
400-Meter Dub—Marie Parte, Loa 
800-Meteor Ron—James Robinson, 

Calif. • ■ 
1,500-Meter Rup—Eariumn Coghten, Ireland 

(TfUanova).' 
5.000- Meter Run^XMdc Boeride, New York, 

A.C. 
lO.OOfrMetei1 Run—Ed Leddy, fiioxvillle, 

Team. 
3.000- Meter Steeplechase—Randy Smith, 

Stridors,-' . 
IKW^eter -Hurdles — Thomas HHL U.S. 

Army. 
400-Meter HurtDes—l\jm Andrews, South-. 

ern’CriSondaL" • 
5.000- Meter Walk—dRon- Laird, New York 

A.C. * 
Pole Vault —Eari BeQ, Artenau State, 

Jonesboro, Ark. 
. High Jamp^-Dwiritt^^ Stones, Loa Angeles. 
Loag -Jump^Azme RoWnito, Loa AngrieS. •- 
Triple Junro—Tounny Hayes, UJ5. Army. 
Hammer Throw—Larry Hart; New York 

A-C. 
Javelin—Fred Late, Seattle. 
Discus—Mac WHktos, Portland, Ore. 
Shot-put—Ten? Albritton; U. of Hawaii. 

Otter CfeMpfeos' ■ 
. U.S.TJFJF.' Decathlon—Bruce Je&ser, San 

. Jose, Calif.' • 
Boston'Marat|um—Jade Fultz, Arlington. 

•' ■ Va. 
•v -Women's National Outdoor Champions 

100-Meter Dash—Chandfa Cbeesebocoogb,. 
Tennessee State; 

200-Meter Dash—Brenda. Morehead, Tennes-. 
; see Slate.. 

400-Meter Dasth-Loma Fordh. Atoms T,C, 
'• BrooUyrt . 

800-Meter Run—Madeltoa Jackson. Clove-' 
land. '-. . ■ x • • 

IAOO-Meter 'RnzH-4Fkanda Lanteu, Long' 
Beach, fteiff-; - -- 

3,000-MeterJhm-rJan . Merrill, Weteri&rd,, 
Conn. „V ■ • : 

100-Meter Handles—Jaua Eredertck, Los Ait- ' 
' getes.   ' .\ 

400-Meter Htmfies «— Arthoitne. Gainer,' 
Prairie Vfew, Tex. - : ■ '-.T'■ 

Javelin—Kathy Schmidt; Loa Angeles.1 f 
Shot-pot—Maren SeidlerK Chicago'. .C - 
Discus—Lyi^te Winhigler, Eqgetis,' jQE^K. • 
Long Jump—Kathy Mdffiltan, Raaford,-NtC. 
-High Huntlej, Sheridan, Ore;." 
AJLU. Perrfathlon—Jana Frederick, Loi An*--, 

National AAU. CfeamptoiisT 

Ranacsn, Memphis, Toon. ' 
j’l-.Dbhbto Mini — Rotmie Metric tL 

- 'Jahpat^iia.. 
Wwnen’sDoubte Mfaf—Diana Goldsirortbyi 

• Roefapzdp I1L 

^ ; . "Tiicnbling...I.-?'.--';’ 
National AA-U.Cbamptons 

Men—Eddie Goodman, Toledo, Ohio. 
Wo - - - 

Nxllooal Oollinlite Optdtoor Cho«Pltem 
ViPlleyban 

IQO-Metel Darii—Hzrvey -GIance, Xtoham. 
200-Meter Dash—Harvey (Stones. * ijyj 
400-Meter Dash—Keti Randle, Soctfaera 

California. . . i : - _ ■ “T:. ' ' 
800-Meter Ron—Tam McLean, BackadL '* -»' 
L500-Meter. Run—Eamaon Coghlaxv Vnfi^'.' 

nova...^,' ....... 
5.000- Mater 2fnn—J&h Kfeneta, Warittogfon 

Stated-. : ,. 
10.000- Metea’ Run—John Ngs&o.^Waridng-* 

. t0D=State • . ; :• . r.T .. ■■■•5’ 
3.000- Meter Steeplechase—James Mupjsto, . 

Tesas-El Paso. 
HOMeter Hurdles—Dedy Cooper; San*Josfr. 

State.. . 
400-Meter Hordtos—Qwatta Wheeler, Sen 

DiKm’Sfafe. \ 

' , XJS VoflvfaD Ajjn. Ctemptew - 
Open—MacrahfDnion, Loa^Afigrii*,:' 
w.ommyQ^P—^raden^ (Tazaa) V.C. 

.. -'.'! Other Natiom] Quuaplona ;T . , 

AA.U;—bedtiggar ‘Canoe Cluby HtwAala. ' - 
AAS. -W«n«t-dtnt*'a ¥&i MMkri; .Santa. 

National AJUL Freestyle ( 
106 A Pound*—Bill Rosado, Artec'. ■, 
114L5 Pounds—Jim Haines, Mad£ . 
12S^ Podnds^—JanGitcbo,Hawk,. 
136^ Pounds—Kiyctshi Aba htew. 
I48A. Pounds—Lt Lloyd Kea« .. 

brines. . ~ 
. 163 Pounds-—Stan DzSedzte'New.' . 

180JI Pound*—Brady Hall, Lo» A ' 
198 Pounds—Ben Peterson, COBB. ' 
220 Pounds—Russ -HelBckJOU, ’. 

Heo^ra^t—Mika McCready, 

Oiflstaziding Wrestler—Keaaer. '•*; 
' National CdDegUte AA. C 

113 '. Pounds—Mark (tiGiralamo, >- 

128 
134-PooHdS^MIka Frick, Itehigh ' : 

.. 142.Frnmdjy—Brad Smith, Iowa.. ’ 
■ 150 pounds—Chock YailaTbwa,\.'; 

158Potn«to—LeeKei^>,Wisccm}r4- 
' 167 JtonndSrrPai Chrirtin*)n; W' 

•/ 177 Pound*—Cfazis Campbell, lot 
- 190 Pounds—EvunJo" 

He 

DiegbState. 
High Jump—Dwirirt Shaces- Loug Beacb .- 
Tnpie Jump—PhiiSobtos, SouthernUBnoto. . 
”—T— T—MpatagKCtt;., 

hTafliWial ftoahlLuia — V -— — SEULWJUMI vapKKff umptoos. 

*.. . ^ei^Omcoril CCilitt W J.C. • 
r; -Wtouen Tlff.IlsrfKil^ninf.., 

"of Iowa. 

Yachting*: 

^ liJS.' Yacfit. Radt^ Unkm C 
Men (Mallory Cim)—David Cr 

VAfendtas, Critt , • : 

H,. 

Hammer Throw—Schft - Nribito; Waihto^- 
•‘ton.' .• -■ 

Shot-putr-DanaLednaTcaa . 
Jayelm—Ptdl Olsen. ThnnCaWat • «,v 
Discus—Borya Chambnl, Waahlngton,; • v: . 
Pole Vault—fikrl Beil Axkxasak State. 1 1 

Team^-SootiwaX^BiHaia...-.V S 

• UnitedStxtesChampions "pJ1.-' 

Op‘;'flTOll^ Ratoopd,' 'Cmtom, 

- -Woman .. (Adams; Trt^>hy>—E&. 
:■- Griveeton, Tex - - - 

• Junior (SearaCup)—Potomac.] 

frtoce:orwales Bowl (dob) 
<Caiif.)Y.C. 

OSK' . 
Open Slalom—Boh >‘LaPdtot,. Castro ■ Valley, ■ 

CriiL i* ; ■''i .>■•/ , ■* ■ L; 
i-Tdcka Tocff.Kiupa. Jri3gWja Mich.^. 

OTtiy Trppby.r(Starifr-handed)-‘ 
r' holds, Notre Dame. ^ J 

‘ ; XSstencn and Ocean F i. 

t: c ':*< m 

Trens-Atlantic ’• SiSgle-handcd—. 
- V. Vi, -Erie WwiiJi Franca.’ 
Newpnrt-Beflnuda--—:Flertt-Rw. 

, t - - . _ - ■ - ■■ ((*' , 



_ • >v 

PianK_ 
’ v-Sy/s?^ ■; ■-■:! 

■ ■ ’ ■.' «’ j* '• ;.^ T ,J 7. >"^r« •’ ‘.- 

*- ***.^ « 

*** %, 
£*’** -V 

1^*7- * • 
f. -i 

[U ,.„, , V 

* ***•■■+. 
****** v t-. 

and 
**■. ■ -•_* 

«:••■ :'. ■ 

7 Autoteicmg ':; 

iaJy, 66, «f" Oklahoma City.. who 
.- a 193® ImfianapoEg.500* Tip. T7. 

•'. ad crashed/In tbfi 1931 and 2832 
.'• htie'leading.;- • - --• •'■:'■■■■• r'^-1 

(dre. 30. of Stance, wiiea' hii-oafr ■ 
■•• jshed'inttt a. grard trfl ^-»r-, 

■., dating; the-. 2*- Hoanrtkf Le-.Min*.' 
Waf. 57, celebrated -bajjasf <-j«f 

■ ira-smd engnes since 1957 G5jri 
.1875). . ....... 

." JL62_ of Ihdiuttjxiii*,-wh*-<fanfe 
- *tam£poiis 500-mue races, - -^7. 

; 4 ‘ Baseball 
Dan, 54. who in 1947.With4be J 

■ . L.;Dodgers,., became: first ttftefc 
■- n major leagues: ' ■" ./.V:^ ; 

c, 56/ Hall, of Fanw ouffiftMerfar' 
1810-26) and Dodgers (1826-29). 

X xs65 hittL 73? -stolen bases 
‘ e National League- record) and 

’ rage.in 2,476 games.. '. ■ ■• 
te. 77, HaH.of-Faraeanter fielder 

: y*s (1824-35), who tatted .325 
games. • . - ■■ 
mle, 79, who batted -280inA282 
s infieider for PhOadeJphia- A’s 

« ) and White Sox (193W9);-’ 
' • manager of six; major league 

■ 7 v 19 seasons between 1934 and 

Seorge, 76, pitcher tar A’s. White.' 
. , • gen and Cardinals -(1928-36). 

v«ley, 68, who won 183 games 
or six major league clubs (1927- 

imes a 20-game winner. 
-any. 89. who batted 1289 In 
Ties as third baseman for Red 
and Indians (1908-24). -. :• > ‘ • 

. 57, second -baseman fra CardT- 
and Indians (1943-51). -. . 

Jim, 59. pitcher for'live maim: 
. lubs (1944-56). whose -'relief 

"•'• helped the Phillies win 1950 

"■ J. 57. catcher for Reds, Plumes,. 
- and Tigers (1942-$4).    

* ^>yitcher for Hgos,‘. 

. Mike, 58, who batted jP75 a% 
- for SJUC major league/dobs 

..- Jim. 32, pitcher for Angels. - 
White .Sox (1965-73) (Died 

• :975). 7 
■ 29. Pirate pitcher 0967-76), 

xident. 
"- lanny, 59, second baseman, foe 

- Braves and Pirates (1941*51); 
jf Pirates 14 of 19 seasons bo- 

-. i7 .and 1975; manager of I960 
'World Series champions. 

- , 68, general'manager of Braves - 
• and Phillies (1959-72). 

Danny, 29. inftelder for. Twins 
so (1970-76), of complications 
la. 
30. 67, who won 192 games as 
*• Cubs and Cardinals (1930-45): 
league umpire (1949-55). 
m. 73, paternalistic, sportsman 
Red Sox 1333-76). 

{HT. 

DECEMBER JBf-ffift' 

in World of Sports During* the Year 1976 

Danny Murtnuglt 

-"4 *T.v ;i^;v 

. 'iS& 
' - Golden State Warriditsr/i.-. r ■ •' .*>. 
FuOu.Jpe, 54. 8ta^-ToTward. for' Phl&delphia" - 
.. Warriors (1947-55)>/ fiitf £iku&& \ 

■ dtampiOh (23^-poiht average in 1948-47^/' 
Loferan. DQIL'.46L- cddsratsd ,-centac for 

. San Rrocjscor;:t946-49)i member of. 
" four pro-.teams ^1950-«4).'■■ -■ .i>: '.«* 

. V 4.^i .1.'?■>■■ -te"1 

■ Bowling' 
Richards, Irene. 

- Jong-time wt» 

Th* Hew Yu* Unfa 
.’Vic Ghfina in 1947 < 

‘ I-.. •••:./, 

;T^£?o6tbaU •.' "7.'/ . 
&riksic. Merle, 70, Halt of Fame'back for 

- HObart CoQege. 
LVon.’^ichard; 51^'head 'coach at Rensselaer 

V^Poly -f1954-56) and- Ithaca-. College 
■>1957^3). .. .- •„ : Tr**0 ■ 
StDonald, Henry, 85, halfback tor Rochester 
. Jeffersons (1911-17), said'to have been 

. the. first black in pro footbalL 
Michaels, Ed (Whiter), 61, guard-for four 

t:ipro.team* <1936-46). .. 
'JKLlnex,: Wayne, - 65, all-America end - at 
- ‘.rftbtn Dazne; Pro- Hall of Fame end for 

Redskins (1936-45); head coach of 

fin] Robeson la 1935 
.The (w Yarktltos 

Gottfried Voa Cmmm 
'yiMckdte'ptws. 

Mane Rosenbloozn 

Harness Racing 
-Hanger, WDliam Arnold, 80, owner of har- 

ness and thoroughbred horses, including 
the trotter Dehnonica Hanover. 

Smart; T. Wayne (Curly), 72, leading driver 
and trainer <1921-71); twice winnec of 
Little Brown Jog. 

Valentine, J. Alfred, 82, executive vice 
president, general manager and a founder 
of Roosevelt Raceway (1939-62). 

. Polo 
Da]mar, Hugo Jf, 4$ of Evanston, .HU 

chairman and tanner president of (J. S. 
Polo Association.' . 

Rowing 

1939-62). 

.y-mrr-r- S.™ -rt-.-W :• Stanford; prtrstar with Duluth Es* 

■ ■■ 'v* 7 'tt'i’&r.'(1826-27) .and'Chicago .Cardinala < 
.. . ' ljOXing-> • j. J* > .319; one- of the first to be-namerf .to 

•. ^ i/7 - . College and. Pro Halls of Fame.' 
'air '-,~U' i' Plies, Pn, 67, ntu-fc -MTavu /TORI 

Louis. - -.- . ■ U'-. 
Bonavena, Oscar, 33, of Aqjentfoa. fornfef - 

heavyweight-- contmder, shot m ' death' 
lnear-Reno,*-Nev- .-V 

Fariey, Jamea A, 8A chainiprh ej New York 
_ State 'Attdetic^onimlMio» (1925-33).--' > 
Hoffman. And, .91,-who managed-Jlsx 

Baer. - -■ ' {.■ 
Rosenbloom,.:MaxiV7L worid U^tf-heXvy^' 

.. weight chazupfon (1932-34). ; * 
' ■ rj • 

Bsel^ Otto'w^ 73;^^ of White JTafoi'N. 
former presidentsCrif- Amateur -Bicycle 

. • League of America, top .official-for room , 
than 50 yeixR. •••••■ ■ - _ --■■ _ * ■/■ .- *.T 

:--- %> 

• • ;/!, s,:. 

Bend, Henry, -fti. of WayMahocou "jGa^- 
lonner • president rrf- American--Spamri'-* 

. Club- ■■'. • ?-/■•.. A,- ■'..%;•••- •' '- 

•'•/. 

Schafer, Kari, A7, of Anattia^- winner of two 
Olympic (193% 1936) ^ and seven, werid ‘ 

■ 4)avev‘' ‘ '«ac% “• S7> eoach atTexas (1951-56). 
:,.ReM..wmi«p 37 96; who helped introduce 

?. ; *•' -TOTward pass as Harvard coach in 1905.. 
of-'Ji* -. wheb'- game's future was threatened'by vv® • Tpngfan v * * 1 m

m 

ftanfer . Robeson. PanL 77, all-Amer&a end (1917-18) 
r deafo - ■ «'; Rogers,-where he woo 12 letters In 
. Tv-JV •. football, baseball, basketball and track; 

iw York ' - - * latef ^celebrated as uinger, -actor and black and.'political activist. --' * 
g.Uft ^Slrav.Oikries, 49, BfississippI State bead 
.. f" .-• ■ coach (1967-72) and athletic director 
Hiedvvfr' *03€T^S>-' ' • ‘ ' 
7B“TyV -Sohgln. ;Ed (Buthh), 52, Boston Patriots’’ 

'. T.. •'• first quarterback (1960-61). - "-_ 

- -’V ..- SwiaCkh'BflL 53, alkAmeripa end and hero 
; - .. *• of Columbia’s 1947 upset of Army; end 
, - vv for .Giants and lions (1948-52).- ' 
, N..Y^-\ ■ •'. * 

FEZ Golf . 
,,'... r> GhoizC Vic, 65, long-time touring pro: 1941 

' fXZA. chnopltm, 1946 U.S. Open nm- 
. .. .. nemjt • - * , 

Hahn. Paul. 57, 'gdlfs most famous tridc- 
»-'-Vs«:- •-- shot-artist .. ... 

McLeod*. Trad, 94, T908-TL S. Open ebam- 
plop; pro at Cotambia -Coontiy. Club- in 

: •- Che^y^mse,-Md7 for 55 years .(1912-67);. 
:*• - ' _ ■ -honorary starter in Masters a modth.be- 

• fore ,h».dehth:' • 
•v. Palmer, hflllred (Deacon), .7L who served 
of tap '. Latrobe (Pa.) -Country. Club as pro' 

. worid ’ *' (1931-75).. .and course, superintendent 
... - (1924-76); father of Arnold palmer. - - - (1924-76); father of Arnold 

Hockey . 
Lamirande, Jean Paul, 52, Ranger defense-' 

wan (194*49). _ . . / 

H<M*se Racing 

Deris, Doug Jrv'59, whb trained 50 stakes 
winners (1953-76), two- days after his-. 

- filly Dancers Counters won the $125,000 
Matchmaker. . 

Hole, Mike, 35, - EngUsh-bom jockey who 
■rode 2,042 winners' for :$13^20A79 in 
purses. . ■ 

Jolley, Moodv, 65, owner of Rldan; trainer 
of Nadir, Rivertand, Battle Mean, Double- 
dogdare ahd other leading.horses in -40- 
year qareer. 

Loftua, John, 80, first jockey to win triple 
crown (on Sir Barton in 1919). 

O’Keefe, John, 65. general manager of 
Buffalo Raceway harness track 0968-71) 
and'Finger Lakes thoroughbred track 

..(1972-76). 
Rogers, Chris, 52, who rode 2,043 winners 

(1941-76); a month after bring injured 
in spflL- • ’ “ . .. .« 

Stout Jimmy. 62, who- rode 2.057 winner* 
for almost $7 million in parses €1932-54); 
winner of 1939 Kentucky Derby on Johns- .- 
town. • 

, . . Motorboating. ... 
Chapman. Charles, 95, of Essex, Conn., a 

founder (1914) of CL S.-Power Squadrons; ; 
secretary of American Power Boat Asso- 
ciation’s racing committee - (1915-40); 
boating author and editor. 

Abbey, Steven, 19, of Rockville Centre, 
L. I- lost when the Columbia University 
varsity lightweight shell was flooded and- 
abandoned in choppy, 35-degree waters 
during winter wboumt. * 

Ad*™, Karl, 64, founder and director (1948- 
76) of the famous Ratzebuzg Rowing 

‘ Academy in West Germany. 
Pocock, George, 84, of Seattle, since 1912 

celebrated suilder of racing shells bear- ’ 
ing his name. 

Shooting 

hand, in 1952 left-handed. 

t>kmig 
Gabl, Gertrude, 27, of Austria, 1969 Worid 

Cup champion, in an Austrian avalanche. 
Sabich, Vladimir (Spider), ,31. 1971 and 

1972 world pro champion, shot to death 
in his home in'Aspen. Colo. 

.Swimming 
Little, Gordon. Scott (Scotty). 62, Cornell, 

coach (1935-66). 

Synchronized Swimming 
'Wien, Kay, 66, of Santa Clara. Calif., “who 

cqached (he Santa Clara Aquamaids to 
five straight U.'.S. (1972-76) and the 
1973 and 1975 world titles. 

• Tennis 
Larina, A August (Gus). 2d, 61. of Upper 

Montclair, N. J, a leading umpire. leading umpire. 

McMann, Renville, SO, of New York, presi- 
dent of U. % Lawn Tennis Assooation 
(1956-57), a leading administrator who 
influenced major changes in the sport 

Von Cramm, Baron Gottfried,.-66, of west 
Germany, German. (1932-35), Vest Ger- 
man (1948-49) and French .0934 and 
1936) champion; loser to Don: Budge in 
celebrated Daria Cup match In 1937. 

Track and Field - „ 
Branson. Emmett, TO, Rice University.coeBi 

(1934-70). . 
Eastment, George, 72, legendary 'dtahti at 

Bishop LoughUn High School to BrookHti 
(193145) and ManSattaii College H9w- 
63), chairman of U.S. Olympic trade.and 
field committee (1961-64). : ’ '* 

Hubbard, De Hart, 72,: 1924. Olympic tofflf- 
punp champion, first black American to. 
win an Olympic gold medal.' - 7* 

Schmertt Fred, 87, colorful director (1B34- 
74> of New York's Mill ruse Games, lite 
oldest indoor invitation meet. 

Wrestling 
Colli ns, Fendley, 72, twice A-AU. natiorM 

champion, later ; Michigan State -coach 
(1931-62). 

Kaplan, Hamit, 46, of. Turkey, Olympic 
heavyweight medalist in 1956 (gold), 
I960 (silver) and bronze (1964). 

Writers 
Slunk, Frank, 79, sports writer and sports 
' copy editor for The New York 'nines 

. (1934-68), who pioneered motor sports 
_-coverage for The Times.- 

Brown, Edwin (Ned), about 94, New York 
.boxing, writer who covered his first title 
fight (Fitzsimmons-Corbett) in 1897. 

Casale, Mike, 73, racing writer and hamH- 
capper. for New. York papers for more 
than 50 years. 

Conroy, Lawrence, 43, assistant sports” 
editor of Newsday, of injuries suffered 
in fall from bicycle. 

Gallico. Paul, 78. former sports editor and 
writer- for The New York News; prolific i 
author. \ --rr 

Glaser/ Henry X., 92, sports writer and 
editor for The New York. Journal Amer- 
ican (1900-59).. 

Smith, Wilfrid, 77, sports writer (1925-55) 
and sports'editor (1955-66) for The Ctff.2 
caeo Tribune. 7.* I 

Griffin. Jack. 58, sports columnist for Tfetf I 
Chicago Sun-Times. -Jf . 

- Yachting . 
Emmons, George D„ 79, of Larchmontaj 

N. Y., navigator on Weatherly when she 
defeated toe1 Australian sloop Gretel to.* 
the 1962 America's Cup races. ->* 

Others - 
Alexander, Louis, 76, U- of Rochester bas- * 

ketball coach U931-37), baseball coach 
(1935-59) and athletic director (1945-66). 

Gehrke, Brace, 50, who set a record at 
Columbia University,by winning 12 vaz> , 
si(y letters. ■ ^ 

McCormick., Frank,. 81, co-founder of the.. 
American Legion junior bafoball program-.^ - 
U. of Dfinhesota athletic Erector (1933--- 
50). . • - * 

Mflief, Marion H., 71, director of procurei-- 
ment for U: S. Olympic Committee 
(1965-75) (Died Dec. 31,1975). 

ith, Lutz Win Doubles 
; U.S. Defeats Mexi<^o 

T b ? 
H l 

turned From Page 1 ' 

.ad no previous .cup experi- 
mbles. :/ 

team that Pedro Langre, 
- m captain, might have as- 

>uld have had an upHUI -fight 
lanky, 6-fooM-inch Smith 

ascular, 6-1 Liitz. Hie pair 
i seven cirp doubles matches 
1 since 1968, losing only one ' 
nd winning challenge-round 
ist Australia, Rumazua-aod 
any in successive years from 
?fi 1970. They seem almost 
natched tactically, and ;in 
:e personalities. 

serious, traditional typfe, 
:g cross-court forehand and 
ive net game- ;Lutz is a 

'■ spirit, at home in the left 
ckhand side. 

• Ramirez ranks as one of the 
j doubles players, flexible1 

perform well with different 
: could not keep the Ameri- 

 pressing Montano. 

sure on Weaker Man 

< itcgy was to work on the 
«■ -yer,” Smith said- "And we 
, # in ted to start off well to . 

jst from gaining confidence." 
^ricans never came within a 

sing serve in the first two 
woke Ramirez for 4-2 in the 

on two vollying errors by 
: deuce. 
T feeling the pressurfc while 
3-4 in the second set, Mon- 
mbed at .15, as Lutz drove 
backhands ax the Mexican’s 

cans fought back briefly for 
n the third set by breaking 

Lutz. But ite/Americans broke back \ 
against Montaho^in the third game and 
broke Mm .again foEr-gntei.toef.y! 

aOur games znesh together,? Smith • 
said. “Bob returns ^ serve:,. 
harder, but he’s quick at jthe met?’. '. - 

The previous' absence- of Smith, and .; 
Lutz from ctg) : double# had- Tewtited / 
more from chance than personal choice, 
hi 1971 Lutz signed a lanfesawwial coo? 
tract with World Championship .Tennis, - 
whose players were brfrred from cup 
competition at the timer Smith , then - 
teamed with Erik-Van Mien fin* several' 
years.-. . •' •*.- i- 

Smith and Lutz finally regrouped in . 
1974,- but were bypassed in e«iy cup . 
rounds because, -of schedule • 
and the feeling that they would not be 
needed until later• matches, • 

-. . America’s Achilles Heel . ; . \ 

Yet doubles became Ameriads.Aiiil- 
les heel in the cup and the danse of 
most criticism directed at-tta'losmg '- 
captains. In three of -the last f Our years, 
American teamswesreheatea m'idbubles. 

"I think this was odd of . ow; better - 
matches,” Lutz sakLof .the victory b*--. 
fore a. crowd of; 4^000- in twtum, surmy '. 
weather. “Even though we’ve play«3 . 
Davis -Cup beforesr it's -stifi-- nerve- - 
wracking every timeyxmgp out there. , 
W&really dSdn'tmafat toojMyflrrors.f... * 

The .Dnated States ^1, nei^ JpciS ', 
South.-Africa ia:4he Na^fr Aroericfca 
final- ait Newport Beach. CaHf., m;ToSd>'■* 
ApriL South .Africa .hM.'ooevqt ’ 
world’s top doubles teams it Boh- ; 
Hewitt and Drew' McRfiCfci. Hjlp kyafi.-^. 
ability of Jimmy C&raxs,- who Skipped 
the Mmdcan ' sestas. r^-.'.dbw^;' ahd 
Smith and Lutz 'again /may dotfitoafe. 
much of the pre-match specuJ^k». *;' ; 

!jp k: 

f! iW&iism., 

fifike Atfano of‘Bay Shore Bgk gidhool leading the field in fifth lap of one-mile 

Byrne Takes Two-Mile; F 

The Nn> Ywt Tiioti/Edwjrd Hauwir 

run in the Bishop LongUis games. He.did not finish among the leaders. 

ry Victor Over Chile 
1976Davis Cup Fine 

. M- ■■it. JU 

    ..... 

:;ys ^WILLIAM J.^MUJLER • .- 
VX’lt was ^Se first crajor schoolboy track • iof was the sensation of the past cross- • 

meet: of the: indoor 'etason,. but -for - country : season with an undefeated 
ir' Xevin Byrne of JSramus • Catholic it .. string tof - nine races. However, his 
/ Was his last>ace'kf,the l02d Engineers'cdach/ Don Buckley, was .pleased with; 
•. iArmracy.' r : his third-place time. “HSs 9:15. Is .2C). 

. -Die huge,-driEshed on "West 168th r‘seconds faster than:he’s ever’run so 
,. Street In afanh nrtan^across from the ’m you' pan hardly be unhappy about that 

■’ ..'Gaiumbia Rresbjrtferian Medical Center . time: far a 16-year-old junior,n Buckley 
EQfoplex, has been .a -*^unc” place for. saidl..-' 

. ‘ .tibe senior'from New Jersey.. In the -. * -Cktoes completed the.circle of fiappi- 
previous three y^ars, he had won only r ness that surrounded tire first-three fin- 

' ..'opa individual race there, the 1,000- •. ishers in the two-mile.: “I can’t believe 
. vardi-. run in*, the Hayes Games as a =2 got under 9:20 this early In the sea-: 

sbphdmoie. son,” the' 17-year-old senior said. "I • 
> ,-F«::a:.time- yesterday at the' 23d an- pppedmy weekly running mileage from- 
oual Bishop LoughUn Gaines ■ it ap- 50 a week last year to 80 this year 

i *j it . a | » | • . • • nrinfu, ' J y »■« * * jy M 

P9 A FID hi 
its milder 

1 •«' 
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IO, Chile, Dec. 18 (AP)“7 
natta and Paolo Bertolucci 

a 3-6, 6-2, 9-7, 6-3 vetory 
Fillol and Patricio Cornejo 

day, clinching the 1976 Da- 
r Italy. 
les triumph gave the Italians 
ountable 3-0 lead in the 
* series. Yesterday Panatta 
amejo, and Cortado Beraz- 
ed Fillol in singles. It was 

Davis Cup championship. 

al to Miss Tnrnbull - 

Australia. Dec. IS (AP)— 
■nbull of Australia won the 
aHan open tennis champion- 
She beat Renata Tomanova 
ovakia, 6-3, 6-4, in the final.' 

endaitis Duo Wins 

, Dec. 18 (UPI)—Cliff- Prys- 
lanar Kloss of South Africa 
niff Richey and Vlremia 
ritain, 6-4, 6-4, last night in 
mixed doubles tournament 
avratUova and Vitas Geru- 
1 and 23 the youngest team 
e of the Netherlands,. 6-7, 
lillan of South Africa and 
y m the S80.000 event, beat 

John McEnroe turned Sack South' Af- 
3-6, 6-1, 6-2, and McEnroe, a New 
Yorker, downed Robert Venter; 6-2,6-0, 

Nasfrue Bouts Lava * 

LAS VE^AS, Nev.t De<C. .18 (AP)— 
2He Nastase advanced in the $350,000 • 
Challenge Cuo today by routing Rod 
Laver, 63, 6-1. . . 

The Rwoaniah, serving extremely 
well, earned $16,000 in fire winner- 
take-all mateiu. part' _of four-player 
round-robin, the winder of which goes 
against Jimmy Connofs - on April 30. ^ 
Connors won thes&nt part of the :tour- 
nament, also among four players. 

Cox Finishes First 

In 440-Yard Race 

.-France Junior Pinal 

BEACH, Dec. 18 (AP)—The 
lottfried beat Kevin Curren, 
tes and France reached the 

> Sunshine Cup international 
n tennis tournament today, 
t Sweden, 2-1, and the Unit- 
team of Larry Gottfried and 

aiff/Drys- Bob Croc edged Stove McBride and . Byrne was nott 
ith Africa Kevin Price, both of Adelpid, in the nj^st jtf; 

Viigmia 440-yard scratch rate Friday; night . put of lt-eariy-B 
t night in the Metropolitan Amateur Athletic - twpLftogM^d^. 
iirnamenL Union development meet m the 102d °* Shore Hij 
tas Geru- Engineers Annoiy. Cox, a foripff Ates- . w anwitawn s St 
gest team ander HamHton High School star, was m/wt of-the.ra 
mds, 6-7, clocked in SO seconds flat stnfe down tta b 
frica and. Joe Coombs of Zssex Community the.finaltnaL. 
vent, beat College took the ,440-yart handicap . -^hlftlnfi 

event from scratch m 50J seconds. n/fhft nnim 
Brady Crain of Manhattan Community 

^ Con4e won the 70-yaid dash in 7.5. 
' seccSs and Kerry Bethel of Esses 

AP)—The community College was tile winner of . 

11 ‘ the 60-yard high, hurdles in 7.6 seconds. ached the Doreen Ennis of Nutley, ftJ., finished 
emational first in the women’s aae-qnle run; ip. . 1 • 
at today. 4 minutes 58^ seconds. ' - rek 1:02.8. _ : 

peared tiiat Byrne's lack of success on 
the‘ Sat armory track—despite' out- 
standing performances elsewhere in his 
career^wotdd continue. But a tremen- . 
dous- -braaf. of speed on the home 
stretch of fbe la* lap. of the two-mile 
run wiped out all of bis bad memories 
and carried him to victory in 9 minutes '* 
14.4 seconds ■- “ 
'• Cbamiriade and' Andrew Jackson tied - 
for the. tetan titto with ^ points each. . 
The meet, which ran for 11 hours, drew 
$463 competitors ;frdta 190 schools, • - 
making It- the-, largest fiidow high . 
sdrool..track 'event ever held in this / 
country. ; 
■ ‘Twante^'tKs rafobadly,’’ Byrne said • 
late-. > ^jke^<2ym," iny. coach;: and-1, 
have decided to not only seven races 
indotirs-hfter this one and none of them- 
will be bere; I just had to leave this 
place with' a.-smile instead of a gnint,^ 
the griming red-haired senior said. 

and J guess if s paying off.” 
Tom Camien, the tall, silent type and ‘ 

the last of the Camien Brothers who 
have' starred- in- track .at Sewanhaka 
High, impressed everyone With his first 
major victory. The 6-foot-2-ipch, 150- 
pound senior took the lead from East 
Islip's Norm OgBvie with three' laps re- 
maining'apd won easily in a meet* 
record 4:17i, good time .for. this stage 
of the.season. • 

He's Not Pleased - 

Camien; whose brothers, John and 
Boh, Went on to .star at Emporia-State 
in. Kansas,.the school he pans to at-, 
tend/, was nonplussed-over his victory 
in the few words he said after the raca 
■“MV1 coach;-thou^t I should have ran- 
uniter 4:10'■today,? he said; “birt I got 
off lousy ahtf never mpved up to quick- , 
en the paefe.”: '» ... - -■ •/ v -. 

■Jim Ftaley, his coach,.was.tsofe 
emphatic about his disappointment. • . 

America^ * ni 

made to taste 
even milder 
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twp.Iimg Island .namers, Tom Grimes 
of North Shore High, and'Johu Gragorek 

. of SmahtoWs St Anthony's, the lead-- 
er most of-the.race,.battled-stride-for- 
stnde'down t&fe backstretdi and round - 
the.finaltuDL... ’/ 

;-Shlft Into E^h Gear . r. • 

- But at this point, Bynie, doming from, 
six yards.hack, shifted;into high gear; .: 
shot- past the .two struggling, leaders - 

..bn the .outside :and crossed the. Stash' 

tood. breath -contrc^, strong, body and 
legs, but he Jades seif-confidence. Once... 
he gets that, he’s going to-be a. grdat 
data/ '. . :. •/ /' 

• , Byrne Wm Attend Georgetown . 

Byrne, a standout since his freshman ■ 
year, has decided'bn Georgetown as 
his college choice. That will disappoint 
the 99' or so other schools that' have 
sent him recruitwg letters. ”1 narrowed. 

1 
■!? 

I 

5^^231^ 

W H E SEVER PARTI € U L ?% R 

PEOPLE CONGREGATE 

line three yards ahead of.Grimes, The. . my'choice downto-thiree: Georgetown, 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST!^ 

iast 4^0,yards were with Byrne 
Jutting 1.D1J, Grimes 1.-02.5 and Grego- 
rek ld)2.8. ' ' ; ' 

It was Gregotek’s first running loss 
■ smee' last sprmg. The St Anthony's hm- 

vgjanova' and William- and Mary/’ he 
said. “I decided on Georgetown based 
on its academic and .athletic programs 
and because its Washington.. location. - 
promises plenty of excitement”' > . 

Warning: "Be Surgeon Genera! Has Determined 
Thai Cigaiette Smoking Is Dangenius to Your Health 

- - IS ^.'nr. ISftfr nicotine n. pel C^BIMU bf FTC method 

..., \ ■ ■ -i 
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Grandstand 
1:30PM 

fee Capades Tickets 
are a great Xmas 91ft 

foryour family. ..' 
• Sea adin today's 

Amnsemeot Section 
for further details. 

Raiders Subdue Patriots 
In Final 10 Seconds, 24-21. 

" Continued From Page1 X - 

Host Lee Leonard and Bryant 

Gumbel profile today's pSayoff 
teams—as seen through the’ 

4 

eyes of team members. 

iVi ■». ,i s* ■. ‘ • • . , r . i ■ 
1 l V''.':’’'“•v ” 

r i 

Pitt. Steelers vs. 
Baltimore Colts 
2PM 
The Steelers take on the Colts 
in Baltimore as they continue 
their quest for a third consecu- 
tive Super Bow! crown! 

SUPER BOWL 
& US VEGAS PACKAGE 
...5 DAYS, 4 NIGHTS 
Depart Sunday Morning Jan. 9 
to Los Angeles.... 
Return to N.Y. from Las Vegas Jan. 13 

ALL-IHCLUS1VE 
“O.T.C.” VALUE 379 
-’toei' r' 

perpman. 
Mtucnninf 

INCLUDES GAME TICKET TOR THE 
SUPER BOWL, STAY 4 NIGHTS AT 
LAS VEGAS HILTON PLUS... 

RowilBw jet transportation (including L A./LasVegasl via Capitol Air* 
ways. All airand hoM taxrs. Air porterage and Bellman bps Complimen- 
tary poolside chaise lounge. Services o( lour escort. Las Vegas Km Book. 
Many extras. 

SEE 
YO UR 

TRAVEL 

AGENT or ■ % , ^ lel car?* 

49 West 57lh Street 

New York, N.Y. lOOtS 

(212) 826-8108 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL SPECIAL 

L.I.U. 

MANHATTAN 

HOLIDAY 
FESTIVAL 

MEAL AND TICKET 
PACKAGE 

PENNSYLVANIA* 
vs. 

L.I.U.-MANHATTAN 

Birr VOLffi J7.50 X'.CtiT ST Wt 
GARDEN BOX vfr!C£ iK£- ASK 

FCR "HACRY WS" QiHEEH VOUCHER. 

PURDUE* 
vs. 

SAVE S5.00 

HARRY M'$ 
RESTAURANT 

(OH THE srneer L»EL or TMI OMMNt 

M ■ BOOT 4 RIKIWNgtDU COMBE- 
TH1RO PLACE GAME I 

CHAMPIONSHIP CyUWEl ^^KssmiKVBUff.- 
«OTLT$3J6 W^VOOCHEHAHCTIOST 

• MiortD W K*n»G5 TOP TWiNTf.. ■  TOHGUI»vmiW*L 

- madison square garden 

r=CROSSTO 
TENNIS© £ 

sms mm m 

AT FIFTH 
AVENUE 

mmmimmwMwem 
• Mumrura-Tiewns • SPHMLLESO«/PUY»CW« 

December 2Waiwaiy 9 —=■ **** safphrate lesson 

Sf2-S24/)wur —1 bows doubles ptey 
• a’CondiHoned Championship ' SlS/hourperperwo'- 

Courts with the Natural Bounca* . liun-pnme tone) 
• Si5 hour per person 

' * (primefiBe) ' 

■ H West 31 st Street. New York. New York 10001 
Cafi: 212-947-5780 

ICE 
CAPADES 
Jonllfiini Jon23 

\ INSTRUCTIONAL 

FOOTBALL CAMP 
I OFFENSE-DEFENSE' I 
r MM^nsDm PMTM^Hctn. 
\FMKQ Naira. Saw*. Hanawtol.. 
f S«M>. &. White. M Atf*O.Lanb«L| 

Too.Tall Jonoa. OMH. CKWhh- 
i KM PndoncM. BlotiAniT, crmtK., 
[ H>As.Tanot.jonotey.CwmlaghM».| 

«a w»n Cirtw ■ up a-io - 
t* ^ AM ad MMK I 

lotted 00 courier? Thw l «M | 
PMC Juno ItrMi 1« a* F*MW 

L U. (Pormof Giant • -r • . — i 
I Inking C—rl : 

FaOfteU. Com. MNL. 

I MaaMna. ZTMra ■; 
" D»„ Oopt TS. TOktV-- 
iTraM. ' COML .jHk}V|; 
IOWII. CM CdtetL Santiw wur^o 

(2031372-0556 

CLUB MANAGER; 
Otd established Golf' 
and CouritTy Club 
located Suffolk-.Coun- 
ty, Now. York, requires 
services of experi- 
enced country club, 
manager. ‘Salary 
open. Se'ndjrestime & 
salary req. 

Y 7757 TIMES 

JOE 
NAMATH 

FOOTBALL CAMT 

anPMmOadHfy 
21 Smw Pro Include gear. VU*a. 
Francs. Hamah. Mann, Sman. Carr. 
VKapano. Casw. SM Hii, Moor. 
Huspes. Mnaro. 9nma Kanos. 
OeywBb. McCuAey. Glover June 
26-.My 16 CorUOPg WrdcJN 
Camp. Box 142. De* NYT. Peck 
9p Stt. NY. N.Y. 10036 or cal 
(212) 425-2619 

only once in toe entire history of the 

league, and more titan twice tie* pre» 

- vious fcighina playoff game. Some of 
these helped the .Patriots take a 21-10 

■ lead in the fourth quarter, after trailing 

-10r7 at halftime only because the Raid- 
ers had scored is the dosing seconds 

of the first half. ■ 
But the Raiders marched 70 yards to 

a touchdown early.in the fund period, 
-cutting tiie margin to 21-17, and seemed 

positioned for their usual iarq-game 

drive. But it didn’t materialize for quite 
a white, and it seemd to be slipping 

out of their reach when New England 

had third and inches to go on the Oak- . 

land 28 with about 4:30 to play^ 
But the Patriots were offside oc the 

next play, 'and instead of marching 

further, wound up trying a 50-yard field 1 

goal by John Smith. It was shorthand 

' the Raiders started on their own 32- 
yard line with 4:12 left. 

Time was'not yet a factor as Stabler, 
the league’s leading passfcr, did his 
thfng| throwing to Fred Bfletoikoff and 

' Cliff Branch, and thdn Dave Casper for 
a first down on the New England 19 
'with 1:24 td^go. 

. - Stabler Is Flattened 

, However, the Patriots sacked Stabler 

on the nest play, back on the' 27, and 
the next pass was incomplete. It was 
third and 18 with 57 .seconds on the 
clock when Stabler threw to the goal- 
line comer while being flattened by 
another pass tub. The receiver was 
smothered by two defenders, not un- 
like some pass interference calls al- 
ready' made. But the actual flag was 
for roughing the passer (against. Ray 
aHmilton), and instead of fourth and . 

18, the Raiders had a first down on 
the New England 13. - 

They weren't in yet, but the drama 
was taking shape A pass to Casper 
readied the 8, and Clarence Davis car- 
ried to the 4, where it was third and 
one. _ " • • - 

Pete -Banaszak may or may not have 
made it on' the. next play, but while they 
were untangling, Hamilton drew an un- 
sportsmanlike conduct penalty for' still 
containing about the rooghmg-the- 
passer call—and the Raiders had first 
down and goal on the 2-yard line with 
30 seconds left . 

Banaszak tried-otice straight ahead 
and didn't make but on the next. 
play, Stabler faked a handoff and 
scampered to his left, on his shakyv 

knees, and dived across the goal line be- 
fore being mobbed by teammates. 

Patriots Score First 

mask penalty- against' Phfl VillapianO', 

oh a pass completion finally got the. 
Patriots out of their bole. With R-first 

down on their 48 and six minutes to 
.go In the half, they had. a chance to 

operate. ' 
With fourth and inches on the Oak- 

land 42, the Patriots went for it and 
Don Calhoun gained 7 yards. After 

anoffifer exchange of po»lti«,. the 

Patriots had e first down, cm the 40., 

Then they tried an eod-around pass, 

thrown by Francis, bat; Skip Thomas 
■ intercepted on the 10. He ran' it up to 

the .24-yard line with about two 
. minutes left in the half. 

. ' The Raiders scored with 40 seconds 

to go and took the lead. 
. With 39 seconds to go in .toe half, 
the Raiders took toe lead on & 31^yazd 
pass by Stabler bn ..which Bttetnikoff 
made an incredible catch in the end 
zone, whfle interference- was bring 
called against Bob Howard, the defend- 
er. This completed a 76-yard drive that 
took eieht plays in leas than, two nun.-. took right plays in less than two min.-. 
utes. Maim kicked .the extra point, and 
the Raiders hid a 10-7- lead at half- 
time. ' ■ 

•f. Patriots Take Lead;Again 

Early in toe tidni quarte-, the 
Patriots got their fifth first-down-by- 
penaky of toe this nnllifyicg 
a long punt, and Cunningham imme- 

'diatety broke loose for.-z 24-yard.run. 
A 21ryard pass to Francis produced a 
first down an me Oakland 25. Despite 
a holding penalty, Grogan hit Francis 
on a-thud-and-ll situation for a 26- 
yard gain and a touchdown. Beanes 
cut across the middle and ran in from 
toe 19-yaxd fine This completed an 
80-yard drive and the Patriots led 14-10 
at 8:14 of the third period. . 

. Late in the third quarter, the Patriots 
increased toe lead to 21-10' on a 55- 
yard advance again aided by-key pen- 
allies. One of than ouMed a pmt astd * 
another produced a first, down on the 
Oakland 20. Jess Phillips scored from 
the 3-yard line at 13:37. At tins pout, 
New .England had seven first downs 
by penalty.; 
. The Rriders responded with a. -70- 
yard drive that ended in Mark Van 
Eegbaxfs 1-yard phmge with Ild)3 to 
go in toe game. New England's lead 
was down to 21-17. 

New England Pltrloti' 7 * V-. 
Oakland Rwlers.  3 7 7 14-24 

■-a.E.—Jotoson.' J, run rSmWb kick). 
ff*K ***. r*T~f-' *" - 
Oak.—aUetnUortf, X, nrae _frun Stabirr IMam. 

“s-k-Franat 2& rase from Grnran (Smith; WCfc): 
NX-«ilUiBs<.3i run (Smltlb bet). 
Oak—Van Etfwrv ].. run tMenn. Wck). Oak.—Van Etfwrw. I., run (Mtrui. kic 
Oak.—StaWer, 1. run tMenn, lick). 
AitimUnci-ajMS- 
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The earlier stages of the game were 
equally disjointed, especially the 11- 
penalty second period. New. En^and, 
showing good baR control and remark- 
able third-dowh success on the part of' 
Steve Grogan,Its quartetoack, marched 
86 yards in the first qiurrter for. a 7-0 
lead. Grogan hit hid-tight end, Russ 
Frands,' for a 40-yanf ^gam along the; 
way ana Darryl Stingjy for 24 yards, to ; 
toe 1-ymrd fine. Andy Johnson backed 
V7er.. ; ; . • '. 

The Raidas got a 40-yard field goal 
.from Brrol Mann on the next sequence, 
and it remained'7-3 whfle New England 
heid tiie ball for 11 .minute* in the 
second quvteri • -. 

This was intemrted onty by an ex- 
change.of fumbles deep-in New Eng- 
land territory, and the Pats finally got 
to midfield on « faefemask penalty. But 
with, second and 6 on the Raider 36, 
they chose a trick play—an end-aroond 
pass with Frands throwhig-—and Skip 
Thomas intercepted on toe Oakland 
6-yard line, running it up to,the £4. 

With nine minutes to go in the half,. 
after a sequence of jjenalties against 
both sides, Cunningham fumbled and 
Wllie Hail recovered for the Raiders 
on the New England 21. But two plays 
later CTarenceDavis fumbled on the 11. 
and Mel Lunsford recovered for the . 
Patriots. • 

Now Grogan ran fair a flint down, 
and nearly another one, and a.face-. 

Sports Today 
BASKETBALL - . • 

Baruch »t Hooter,-5 P.M. (Radio—WNYC- 
• AM. S PM.} ■ . - ..•■••• ' 
-Nets vs. Boston Critics, at Nassau Cotfseura.. 
' Unioodale, LL 8 PJd (Tctevislnn Phan-- * 

- nel )• (Cable}, -S.TJO (JUiMo—WCTB, . 
8.P-ML) ' - **;. 

. . , FOOTBALL . . . V,. 
Colts vs. Pittsburgh Steelers, NJX. Ahkrf ' 

can Conference playoff, at Baltimore. 
fTelevKon Channri 4, 2 FJtt.) (Radio 
—WMCA, 1:45 PJMD . — • 

Dallas Cowboys vs. Los Angeles. Rams, i, 
NJX. National Conference playoff, at - 
Texas Stadium, Irving Tar. (TeJevirian-— 
Channel 2, SeM PjK) (RatSo—WMCA, 

-.-5:1* PALI , ; . 
• . GOLF ■ ■' -' v'. 

Pepsi-Cola mixed teem .ohampionsbip. at.. 
■ Bine Monster Coarse, Doral Cotmtry Club, 

. Miami. (Teteviritm Qumwl IS, f.PJL) 
.* GYMNASTICS - - »*? ' . 

Soviet Union national team erinbltimi. at 
Madison Square Garden, Eighth Avenue 
and 33d SteeeL 1 PJL 

HARNESS RACING . . 
MonticeDo (N.Y.) Raceway, eight . driver*. 
- will compete in . the first five races for 

the Ebstem'driving championship: PtHt 
time, 2:30 PAL ' : ' • - 

... HOCKEY 
Rangers vs.. Cleveland Barons, at Madison - 

Square Garden, 730. PM. (Television—' . 
.'Santis E and 19 (Cable) 738 PAL) 

(Radio—WNEW. 7^8 P4H.) 
.. TRACK AND FIELD ' 

Road Runner*. Quo .of New York W6otet_. 
. Series A.-10-mile run.- at Central Park;. 

. East Drive, Fifth Avenua and 00th Street, . 
II AJfi. ... • * . 

Vikings-Redskins. Scoring 
. FIRST -QUARTER-. . 

Voigt, 13-yard pass from ‘ Tarkenton at 230. . Cox- Wdt 66- 
yard drive in 4' plays. Key pfay: 41-yard end run by Me-.- 
Cfanahan on opening .play with- key block by Foreman. 

in A' plays. Key . pfay: 41-yard enc 
i opening .play with- key block by 
-yard field goaf at 6:45T 6-yard « 

Foreman. 
Moseley. 47-yard field goat at 6:457 6-yard drive hi throe, 
plays after Scott intercepted pass at Redskin 7 mid' re- 
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plays after Scott intercepted pass at Redskin 7 and re- 
rurend 17 to Viking 36. * - - • . 
St White, 27-yard pass .from Tarkenton 'at 14:08. Coes, hide 
66-yard drive in 7 plays. Key plays: I5^rard psas, Tarkenton. 
to McClanahan, and Foreman,. 12-yard run. 

SEQOND QUARTER 
Foreman,' 2-yard run at 7:15. C6&, lock 6-yard drive In 10 
plays. Key play: 35-yard pass, Tarkenton to Rasbad. 

Foreman, 30-yard _ 
plays. Key play:. 2-yard run by Foreman for first dawn on 

- fourth down at Rww&in 40. . 

THIRD QUARTER 
run at 10:47. Cox Joe kick. 50-yard drive in. S 

Mbseley, 35-yard field goal at 736. 53-yard- drive in-7 plays. 
White. 9-yard pass from Tarkenton «t 1423. Cat H«.j76- White. 9-yarfl pass from Tarkenton «t 1433. UJX JOck. m- 
yard drive in 11 plays. Key plays: Tarkenton passes to White, 
andl Voigt far-12 and 14 yards. ' i* . 

FOURTH QCARjER . 
Grant. 12-yard pass from Kilmer at 4:18. Moseley, kick. B5> orant, lZ-yard pass tn 
yard drive tn 8 plays. 
Jefferson. 3-yard pus 
85-yard drive in 

pass nor 
llplays. 

from miner.st 1429. Moseley kick. 

Coach George Allen of toe Redskins leaving 

United Pftsi tab 

field after Viking V 

Allen Future Uncertai r • -rt 

After Lopsided DefC..: S raif 

^jr DAVE 
• . SpecUd to Tn* 

BLOCHVGNGTON, Minrr, Dec. 18—For 
six seasons as tiie Washington Red- 
skins’ coacfi, George Alien always said, 
“The future is now.” But today, follow- 
ing a 35-20 loss to the Minnesota Vik- 
ings in toe National Coherence play- 
off^ hiq future is wcertain. 

“Its your hist:-game as' the Red- 
skin coach?” he was asked. 

*T don’t have any comment on that,” 
AUeo said. ,“No cmnment.” 

Alien has been ■ mentioned in pub- 
lished reports as a candidate for the 
New York Jets’- coaching job, altiv>ugh. 
he is believed to have planted the story .. 
himself. He also has been mentioned 
ajra candidate for head coach with toe 
Detroit'Lions and the Atlanta Falcons. 

“What about the Jets’?” he was asked. 
“No comment,” Allen replied, turn- _ 

ing away. 
• Asked if be wanted to return to toe 

Redskins next season, Allen* said: 
■_‘T have a year to go on my contract 

and I'm happy in Washrpgton." — 
Allen has been- reported in disfavor 

with Edward Bennett Wdliams. toe 
Washington attorney, and spokesman 
jfor the Redskin owners. After, a re- 
ported TnvesimeOc^of $2.5 mifiion tor 
sueh free agents ■*£ John Riggins, Cal- 
vin Hill and Jean Fugett, Wlffiams 
labeled the squad “the best' Redskins 
team ever,” bat the Redskins struggled 
to qualify tor the playoffs as the wild- 
card team. Williams did not attend to- 
day's'game: -.. ‘ 

Asked if toe investment in the free 
agents had been worth1 it. Alien said:. 

“AH three of them came through. We 
never would've made The p&ydfis 
without them.” . ; ? ; ,. * 

But against the Vikings, the Redskins ■ 
absorbed \ one. <rf_ toeir. • most eni- 
barrasting defeats. The Vikings* 35 
points equaled the- most ever- scored 
against either of -Plan’s defense- 
oriented teams, in toe National Foot- 
ball League—th e Redskins or toe Los 
Angeles Rams. The Vikings also scored • 
35-points against the Rams in a 1966 
regular-season game,.-~ 

’ ““It’s disappomtmg;M Allen Acknowl- 
edged,* “because we -had such an niit- 
standmg season and‘wer came b«ck to 
make' the' playofts-^if s very disappoint- • 
•ing; But .we’ lost to' a-good football 
team.” ' 

i Of the Vikings', 384 yards to totaf .of- 
fense, 22i. were accumulated :by rush- 
ing. . Chuck Foreman fan for 105 yards; 
and Brent.McClanahan tor, 101—only . 
the second time ra team has ever, pro- - 
duced two 100-jsardi nmnecs against 
an Allen defense. In 1972, Wak Gani-' 
son and Hill, then wito the Cowboys, 
ran for 121 and 111, reapetively. 

ANDERSON 
New York "naira 

“We felt we had to start fas- 
and control toe game in the fir 
ter," Allen, said. “And when th 
tiie length *of the field to s 
quickly and we couldn't move 
their defense, it made it very 
for us." 

Among the Redskin players, 
sensiis' was that toe Vikings hai 
outplayed them. 

- “We played a great footbal 
said Billv Kilmer, toe Redskin 
back. "They just beat the hel- 
us. They knew they had to : 
running game down and they 

.“It’s been tough for me to 
anybody this year," said John 
the ex-Jet who rushed for. 
vards. 'Tve get some Wear 's 
I don’t want to talk about the 

"But . on defense," said; j^ 
the free safety, “we nevec - 
Vikings’ running game ofT.-ff 1 

- tiriue to play like that, they’ll? 
tive Super Bowl game." 

■ Allen agreed with the them 
Grant, the Vikings’ coach, tha! 
skins bad suffered an emob 
down after having qualified 
playoffs in Dallas last week. - 

“We were so high for the € 
said Allen, “we weren't quite 
today as.we: should’ve been.® 
'■ Allen, also mentioned that 1 
play today instead of tomont 
a. ’'short weet* for the Redsfr 

. ‘Three of bur five losses h 
■ with short weeks,” the Redk 
. s^d- ‘Tm not, offering tins at i 
rm just stating it as fact . ^ 
older players, it take longer b..* x . 
That extra day is very imparts 

■- Asked fifynit thej Redsfac. 
with so many older piayete»--, ',r r 
plied: _ 

•‘T don’t want to 
future, but the future is ve 
We’ve got same older player* • 
also got starve young vetnram 
our veterans played pootiQt . - - 

But throughou the.- 
George Allen never adtnOY^ . 
he would continue as co«Ch in 
skate’'future. • 1 ■ 

VSetgh 

With 

Konig Captures R 
Mike Konig of the ,’Cat 

Track Cldb won the Mr 
Amateur Athletic- Union 5ft: 
championship run yesterday 
tral Park. Konig -was timed .1 ■ 

-4 minutes 50 seconds, we 
course record of 
Fetscher of the Long Islam 
Chib io 1974. Pat Buike of th 
Athletic Association vras s^c< 
field of 20 starters.- • 

'' ■'* mm 
’Pi 

A 

Down Lea a 
■Continued From Page l 

AsaraWira'fnK1 

Sammie Whiter Vikings wide receiver, juggles baU in end zone befort cateb- 

Ing toe pass from Fran Tarkenton for touchdown fin the first quarter.; 

v was a good demonstration ^ of ^ wfaat emo- 
tion means. Watorngfon. -can out of if a. 
little hit. They had. to be so emotional- 
ly; Super charged every week ttoey 

. couldn't sustain fbek emotion. We 
were atran. emotional peak.” .' 

They certainly were. Jim; (Stubby) •. 
Eason, toe equipment' manager afabe 
4he;'^^n^.hegMx l5 years ago, said.' 
"We were sdaenetoing,. Wo rwdly htew . 

;. toem-joiifc octteceT ‘ . . .. 
* Foreman and McClanahan each. car- 

ried ton hair 20 times, foreman gaifc 

icg - IDS yards *tod McClanahan 101, 
tS first JOO^yard game for the over- 
looked YDung_ fuflhack, Jicrw , in bier . 
foiirth proseason: . Tarkenton com- - 
pleted" 12?0f‘2i pass -attempts for W0 
yards^ and ‘as Yor -Rage arid those other 
Purple People: Eateks on, the defenMve 

, rniif.^they htid the’ 'Rddskfns to one • 
first dotim Ta-.toe torst 20''minutes of 
jday.as the scdre ran up to 21-^ v; ~ • 

Tarkenton Called play: 
. . What about ;that first pay?? Kd 

" Tarkenton -call He- pertorhly,. did. ■ 
**No one calls'plays" he.said. The 
simple play ww^d y-oigt 
blocked the . defensive aid,. Oenhfe 

: lofioisoh,; to * toe inside .'and Foreman 
. Woeked';the Hiiebacker, Cbris iffim-' 
■ burger; -to- the oiftside.white McClana- ; 

.hait'dartjsd id'between.- ; 

“WeVe . ran that play huriiireds.-of 
times."'said'^breihari.’ “But it never. . 

- -worked better,”;.- , .<.[ J-Cf ::CLC:' 
The Redskins, going- hom« for Gnrist- 

mis,- could took'Jsick'fo sdme rfi «n« ' 
jnaybes. BiU, Kib^s^ nass; xeqei^ra 
droned souie.:passes: that li/taught*; 

STA3TSiTCS OF THE G. ■ ‘ 
- - 

First downs   1 
Rushing yardage ISjY- 

- Passing yardage     ^ 

Interceptions by 
Pants ■ 63 
Fumbles lost  - -,0^ 
Yard* penalized -  7-3 

* Sfimer certainly tned as 
finally 9>t sometiung gbiogif 

. could have made- matters' 
different; Roy Jefferson i--, * 
Grant were toe guilty pari ■ 
foiling to hold a pass is toi 
in. the second quarter wher ? 

jontrafledhy 11 points. 
qmiterr which began with 
shifted, 35-6; It was too titfi 

; As to technology, Ttirkei • 
something. In R formation, yr. , 
his'iwo. wide receivers, Wlu 
mad Rasbad, in- a flanking ; 
the sattie side, toe Washingi : 
re^mdedwithKeo Houston 
man, coveiriuag.White all by h .' 
way,” said rarkentoo- “Hoi 
but Saimnie’s faster. We got r 

down toatTvay and just mb .. 
otoer.'-’/ . . 

\ • Iheyootofii!, 36-year-old r . 
-iuul'oae^ibore' wemd. “Wee. 
thifig^” he smd. ■ That rem 
seen between-now and' Jam : 

INDIVIDUAL LEADENS 
• JuCHE5-W&sb.:- Tlwnis, IT .1^45 

. 7 Mr.30. PwiMiin, 2D,lor 1BS; 

. REgFTtON^teti.:. fag* * .far,? 
. i IBt /.first/ -HHL 4 • . *■ IW. «;_jenu3nu>./i.-wr 3Ti-nnu-1 • 

A » ZL' HOwui ,£. *Wlfc A Nr 4i,- 
,NcQrohi*« % »-.'• ' 
- TAMn Hhrti ~ XHjW, » 

' Mm.; Twttafce 12.pJ SI «r l»; I 

Jr^Di >tLBIJ^O. 

■ \ i 

I ?•! 
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, Behind Green, 
%'t V 

■ * ANN.': ARBOR, MckV(AP>Xfcicfcey 
Green kored 25 point£_20 In the first 
b^ a^ three -,ofeer Wolverines hit 
dot^; figures; as Michigan . easily 
«wwd' Kent State, IttW56, ;in:a BOEK 

fiQnfarena basketball game.today. 
:,3®^jigaii, pfayiDg: its first game in 12 

f staged two scoring hursts rathe 
f;v;f&st balf to post a 52-31 halftime lead, 

coasted' m/the second half as 
£^ifltmn£ Orr, the Milligan coach, siilK 

freely. ’. ■ /’ 
BUbharct . Center, and Joe 

VTbOEQptfon, a resciie forward, "each 
jraobreff-19 points for the Wolverines, 
A'4&>-r:r • 

" Sent 'St^te, 3-2j was led .by James 

ws.... 

- Coffins, with 18. Burrell McGhee, a 
Michigan transfer, added 16. 

Rhode Jsiand 87,- Hofstra.86 
/HEMPSTEAD, .LX, Dec. IB—On- 

defeated Rhode- Island ran its winning 
streak to seven games today by defeat- 
ing Hofstaa, 87-86 in ovartune-. Hof stra 
led at the Jjalf, id-41 on Richie Laurel’s 
22 points. 

The JTying Dutchmen widen their 
lead to 15 points, 67-52, with 11:38 
remaining:' Bat Rhode Island rallied and 
tied the game 79-79, at the and of 
regulation: time: ..’ 

The Rams woo when Stan Wright, 
their leading scorer, with 24 points, hit 
'a juniper with.' 11 seconds remaining 
in overtime.'- 

+7.'_v 

By GERALD ESKENAZI 
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*Ur- lb Golf Clinic !' V ' 

' P'^ ow to c 

Without Straining' Eyes 
, . > By NICK . SEITZ ' ;• • 

. aiming probably causes more, onyoar target ime. It might be a diyot 
sfymg golf shots than faulty. : marie or a' leaf or.a patch Of off-color 

“*■ : ■ . grass.-If. you- look,closehr*.therms 
weekend player tends to aim. Ids „ always sOmethMe ... - ' ~r ‘ 
ad to the right of his target, be- . Next, address the ball. aiming the 
he.mistakenly believes he should. - clubface first - Point the clubface at 
iis body—shoulders, hips. feet-V- your.ihtenhedfate spot Finally, alter, 
he target. But when you aligu ' .your body square to the clu&face. •■.’• -. 
ody with the target, feecJubbead • Glance at your spot an ! 'on ahead 

'to your target once or twice,' sniveling 
your head but keeping- it. in position 
to begin the.swing; Thefn swing with-, 
theintention of starting the ball travel-" 
mg over the spot; - . . .. 

Spot-aiming works for all shots, from 
short/putts, to long drives. "Vbifioaa . 
develop, a feel, for the, routine of spot- 

■ aiming , by working ;oi&~ it indoors this- 
winter. > '''*'•'# 

. The best example I khovr of. a spot-# 

aimer is Jack Nicklaus* the Professional 
•Golfers' Association player'of the year" 
for J976. Watch NicMaus' assiduously, 
aim the club, and align his body in 'rela- 
tion- to an mteifeeffirte target the next" 
rimo Iw'c 'nlsvfriH . • 

rill point toward right field, 
key to accuracy is to aim the 
:e at the target, then build your 

off the clubface. The best 
i spot-aim to assure consistency, 
ere are familiar with spot-alm- 
iey roll the bail over an inters 
i spot painted on the lane rather 
in at the distant pins. In effect, 
re bringing the target closer, 
iimpiifies the game, 
ame needs simplifying as sorely . 
and the principle of spot-aiming 
od start It's easier to aim at 
t six feet away than one 600 '■ 
•ay—any optometrist who slips .        
rora the office to-play golf on. time he’s playfqglna televised tourna- 
iday afternoon will teH you that . meat It's a regimen wlth-hun. . . . 
when you concentrate oh a-tar- •' He ^ays; "Tve foohd that'by foflovririg 

-close, you soothe the common ^ -this system; carefdliy. I ttVdTffvfidlftig' 
smash the ball as hard as you ioto the "habits of-misaRfajtoent: that 

afflict most -1: 
. That is- the. tallest sort."of. endorse-, 
mentforagpif tip.. ;». 

When the : Colts meet IQie hottest team 
Vti - in the National Football League today, 
r_ the.Pittsburgh Steelers, will they be. 
'eingdark images’of jtest-year’sgazne? 
*-'& This is the second time in 12 months 

..'these teams- meet m an American Con- 
ference Divisional playoff. Last - year 
the*. .Colts carried; the sobriquet of ■ 

^' Cradewdiau They .woo their last nine 
;^^ames to make the playoffs. 

This year the .Steelers had to accom- 
plish tnpt. same feat. They did it with 

' style, .allowing a total of two touch- 
downs in “those 36 quarters. 

All week the Colts have been talking 
/ m ?'ifs.” They are reacting'like under- 

do^,;^ich they are. Coach Ted Mar- 
chibroda believed 11 Steelers could 
make fee Pro-Bowl, and Marchibroda’s 
players hang on his words. 

The Colts know they have a weak-. 
nessT^tbeir secondary. And they are 
worried that this can do them in, fespe- 

V dally if their front four has troubles 
as it did against fee last good chib 

• it faged—fee Cards. • 

• BS0J-Powered Offense 
;• The Colts and Steelers gained many 
' honors this season. The Steelers' bad 
- the Mofetence's . best differential of 

points-fior, and poTnts-against. The Colts 
were secitfed. The Colts, led everyone 

■ in total offense. The Steelers had the 
league’s best defense. 
- This game probably win pivot on the 
Steelers* ability to move the ball along' 

; the ground and oo their defense to-iake 
./away, fee Colts’ frightening big play.. 

*’• The crowd in Baltimore's Memorial 
• Stadium, and those watching over net1-. 
. work television (Channel 4 in New 
York, at 2 P.M.), may know, before 
the half is. over which, direction the 

• game is going. 
The first quarter has been the Colts' 

• pporest^Th^ .Mve averaged only 5 

'.'Every' game.has been sudden-death for 
us." • • 
. Russell is part'of the Steelere* line- 
backing corps- feat -features Jack; Lam- 
bert and Jack Ham. They have had an 
outstanding'season. So has Mean Joe 

' Greene,’ fee'defensive tackle. People are 
.double-teaming him agaim ... * 

. Throughout the, remarkable nine- 
game stretch, in which the defeiase pro- 
duced five touchdowns—the Steelers1 

defense would .take'fee field and very 
quickly produce the football for fee 
offense. - 

Then fee offense would, grind out 
the yardage, tiring the opposition’s de- 
fense. The Steelers’ quarterbacks, Terry 
Bradshaw and. Mike Kruczek, threw 
only about 16 times <a game. 

The key was feat: Pittsburgh running 
attack, that produced "two 1,000-yard 
men—Franco Harris, of coarse, and 
Rocky. Bleier. Because of them the 
Steelers averaged 69 offensive plays 
a game while fee apposition could man- 
age only 57. 

- Bradshaw is healthy, after suffering 
neck and wrist injuries -that kept him 
out of five games. The only player out 
of fee game for either squad is the 
Steelers* Jact Deloplaine, a rookie who 
was outstanding on special teams. 

The pressure oh the Colts will ^not 
be on. fee offensive machine so much 
as on the defense. The Colts lost two. 
of their last five starts. They looked 
bad.against the Jets, though the final 
score was 33-16 for Baltimore. 

, Carr Is Big-Play Man 
And since they may have .trouble 

moving close to fee Steelers* goal-fine, 
a long-range field-goal kicker would 
seem to be a must 'But Toni Linhart 
has made only 1 of his 7 attempts from 
40 or more yards out. '• _ 

Yet, there is .that explosiveness that 
the - excitmg Jones demonstrated re- 
peatedly. He and Roger Carr frighten 
people wife their average of 25.9 yards 
a catch. * 

Lydell lVBtcbell is everyplace. He ran 
289 .times 'and he caught. 60 passes. 
And fee Colts sacked the quarterback. 

Wystan 
- AuacUrM press 

Sandra Post as she sank- a birdie putt on fee 18th hole hi the Mixed Team 
tournament Friday at Miami 

Two Teams Tied for Lead 
With 204’s in Mixed Golf 

t will go « great distance. . . 
s the procedure f or spot-aindng. 
go behind your ball and-sight- 
e target line. . 

. d, still behind the ball,-pick a 
few feet in front of fee'bdU' 

Nick . Seitz is editor of Golf Digest 
magazine. 

C.A.A. 
n Talks With N.AJA. 
AS CITY, Dec. 18’ (AP>—The .N.CAA. recognition of -the -N.AXA. 
-Association of Intercollegiate.'.playoffs. • '.j- •:.1 - 

points.. In the opening quarter the 
Steelers have not given up a ton'ch- 

. down all season. . ' . '• 
* In fee second quarter, Bert Jones and 
.his receivers have broken- open the". 

.. gameSL'ln the second quarter the Colts 57 times, second highest in the league, 
/averaged- almost ^points.'But fee- The Colts were fighting withone 

Steelers, opponents averaged only a bit another.in scrimmages during the week 
- more than 3-points m.the second peri- The Steelers. iaVe been fighting with 
.1°^ • • ! * other people in recent games,! their vi- 

• "We have been^Jlaying this last part dousness returning withfee realization 
of the season one jflay at a time," says .that they might, after all, make it three 

• Andy Russell. tbe Steeler linebacker, straight Super Bowls. 

Intangibles Spice Battle 

Sped*] to The 
MIAMI, Dec. 18—Sandra Post and 

Tom Watson managed one birdie down 
the stretch today to gain a tie for the 
lead with Chi Chi Rodriguez and Joann 
Washam in fee $200,000 Pepsi-Cola 
mixed team championship at the Doral 
Country Club. 

Miss Post and Watson, who.yester-' 
day posted a brilliant nine-under-par 63 
in the second round, added a 70 today 
to enter tomorrow’s final round wife a 
204. Miss, Washam and Rodriguez, 
meanwhile, collected their third straight 
68. 

Tbe winners of this selected-drive, 
alternate-shot tournament of the Ladie^ 
Professional Golf Association, pairing 
the top- 46 women professionals with 
male partners, will split a check of 
$40,000. _ 

Australians ip Third P(Iace 
Two Australians, Penny Pulz . and 

David Graham, finished with a 70 for a 
208 after three rounds. They were in 
third place, two shots ahead of Silvia 
Bertofaccini and Jim Colbert, who were 
fourth. 

The ’first-round leaders. Marlene 
Hagge and Dr. Gil Morgan, remained 
at five under par, with a 211, and were 
in fifth place. 

Sandra Palmer and Arnold Palmer, 
who are not related, carded the best 
round on this warm and sunny after- 
noon, a 67 for.213. 

Also at.213, along wife several other 
teams, were the: pretournament favor- 
ites, Judy Rankin and Ben Crenshaw, 
who recorded a triple-bogey 8 on the 
10th hole for the second straight day. 

‘Tve hit the same tree dead solid 

Ki> fort Tina* ’ 
two straight days; I think Til slip out 
tonight with a chain saw and cut it 
down,” mused- Crenshaw, the second- 
leading money winner ($257,759) on the 
men's tour in 1976. 

Early Bogeys for'Post-Watson 

Both leading teams expressed con- 
fidence and figured that a 68 tomorrow, 
far a 16-under-par 272, would win fee 
tournament. 

"If we eliminate our mistakes, well 
be hard to beat," said Watson, the 
1975 British Open champion. 

• "Whenever you’re playing well, you 
f*o he* 0 confidence. Til just have to get* 
the ball a little closer for ole One-Putt 
tomorrow," added Watson, referring to 
Miss Post, his partner. 

Miss Post yesterday made six birdie 
putts, none from closer than, five feet, 
but during today’s round three bogeys 
on the first 11 holes offset three 
birdies. 

i. ro* cz~ much fun today," 
Miss Post said. 

Miss Post and- Watson lost fee lead 
on fee front nine when Miss Washam - 
and Rodriguez-were-in the process of * 
collecting four "birdies in a five-hole 1 

stretch. Then Miss Washam and Rod- 
riguez added bardies at 11 and 12, both 
times after Rodriguez had hit wedge . 
shots within five feet, to give them a 
two-shot ‘lead 

A 15-foot birdie putt by Watson at 
the608-yard, par-512th hole and then a 

3-footer by Miss Post at fee par-3 I5th 
pulled ther* r/tbin no TIUJ, 
when Rodriguez and Miss Washam- 

bogeyed the 17th, they were forced to 
share fee third-round lead. 

5ped*l tolHjt New Yorfc Time* 

.t and the National .Collegiate. 
Association, sometimes hitter 
fee past, are talking over con- 
lates, playing rules and inter- 
competition. _ 
it announcement today said 
>rs held their first meeting 
nd another would take place 
. month or early in February, 
fixation was represented by 
:ers from member schools and 
•-cutive director, 
scussions covered seven areas: 
unon dates for schools to de- 
sther they will compete in the 
or NAJA, championships in 
basketball, baseball, soccer; 

ad volleybell. 
dination of postseason football 
and bowl games, including 

- 3- Amateurism and limits on financial 
aid to .athletics. ‘ \ 

4. International competition. 
5. Government problems. ' 
6. Common playing rules.- ‘ .. 

. 7. Television coverage.:. 
Government'. problems presumably 

include those stemming from Federal' 
insistence on equal support for wom- 
en’s sports. 

The presidents of fee: two groups 
said: - * T».' ;. \ '-s' 
- ' .“We feel the lines of-communication 
axe wide open, and the- first meeting 
reflected’a great deal of common inter- 
est and mutual respect: We believe a 
great,-deal of-progress can be .made. 

. to bring our two associations more 
closely together.". 

IRVING, Tex, Dec. .16—Are fee Los 
Angeles'-Rams ;ready for fee playoffs? 
And are fee Dallas .Cowboys? Both 
teams presented' questions here today 

. as they got set for tomorrow’s fourth' 
and last National Football League di- 
vision playoff game in Texas Stadium: 

-This one will fane a late start ^and 
. .CBS anticipates a national television 

. audience of. perhaps 30 million.' The 
•. game will be televised in New York:on 

Channel 2 beginning at 5:30' P-M-, 
E.S.T. .. 

The Radis have a quarterback situa- 
tion, if not a problem, and so do the 
Cowboys. Chuck Knox,: the Ins An- 

. geies coach, ^ expected to start James 
Harris, who, in fee lart year, has been 

has sprained knee ligaments and Knox 
reasoned-that, fee least risk would be 
to go .wife Harris. 

* The Cowboy quarterback' situation 
centers on Roger jSfetaftadi, a local 
hero of considerable dimension whose 
last game, a 'defeat by the Redskins - 
last Sunday, was oce of fee poorest 
of his career. Staubaeh suffered a 
broken bone behind fee smallest finger 
of his passing hand midway through 

-the season, an injury'that *he.insists 
he has overcome and feat never was 
important. But in the .team’s last seven 
games, fee Cowboys only once scored 
three touchdowns. 

A year ago the Dallas' team upset 
and crushed the Rams in fee National 

. Conference championship game at Los 

NFC PLAYOFF 
LOS ANGELES RAIIS VS. 

DALLAS COWBOYS 

fee team’s No. I,- No. 2 br No. 3 quar-.; game «^os 
teiback, depending on what day. it 
was. Fat Baden, the most recent No. 1, 

National League Pitching- Averages 
0 7 s JS0 S7 A3 V M 3 » S . a" 2 w fee outcome, tomorrow, South- 
S -f'.a tM « S “ a ® 3-.I0 "-S? era Californians huge, uiob (rf Ram fans 

divided fee city into two quarterback 
camps, one favoring Harris, the other 
Ron JaworskL Jaworski -has1 been in1 

jured most of this season, and. the ad- 
dition of Haden, fee Rhodes Scholar 
and.World Football League alumnus, 
extended' two camps to. three. What- 
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9PHK0JAK 
A young girl claims her life is in . 

danger from a man listed asdead.’ 
Telly Savalas stars. • 
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.' (TONIGHT ONLY) 

• Mite Wallace investigates a 
Washington-sandal 
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McAdoo’s Knick Debut Gives 
Cause for Some Cautious 

By SAM GOLDAPER 

. After the Knicks had overwhelmed 
- the Celtics, 123-109, Friday night in 
i Boston, someone in the New York lock- 
- er room quipped, “Gene Shue's conces- 

’ ston speeds is on the way.'7 

■ Shue .coaches the Philadelphia 76ers, 
/ the National Basketball Association At- 
; Jafitic Division leader, a team that was - 
-cot supposed to do much losing after 
the teeming ofJutfas. Erving with 

■ George McGinnis, 
trade and the money, it cost to 

'Whig Bob McAdoo from the Buffalo' 
-Braves is supposed to have the same 

e&ecf'bir the-KnickH. Sometimes, just 
throwing big names-together does not 
result in consistent winning. The 76ers 

.-'have hot-been all. that powerful as a 

Snicks’Box Score 

AKE&M ...1. 
Haywood .... 
Staton   
Fraztor   
Monro* 
Jariuan ..... 

-FRIDAY. NIGHT 
rauxsjttn- ■ 

mintamta ft" Ita TO • £ ** 

-B 7 « 1 1,! 1 ■ 

McMillan 
Burden..,,,.. 
Layton   

S-Tl 2ft 
3 ID 

40 16 V 
37 5 13 
20 2 7 
15 3 5 

4 11 
0 3 
2 4 

1 1 
18 1 S 2 4 2 
13 3 10 3 3 D 
2.01000 

4.4 9 
7 t « 
7 4 12 

? * f 

0 0 0 

more connected-on a. dunk shot at the 
buzzer tomtit enahfing. the Chicago 
Bull* to beat the $an Autopib Spurs 

103-lBk Bwastiie'BuIls fourth straight 
Victory. ' - - } • ■ ; 

Gilmore’s game-winning basket cSme 

after Xarry Kenbn^s ^foot Jumper had 

. dad the-score for San Antonio with 8 

seconds remaining, auto, the Bulls- 

had lost a I9-po4nt advantage. . 

vm mr 

ToW 

£ team; the best that can be said of .thel 
rKlpcks after Game No. 1 of their, sew 
i era was they appeared devastating at 
“ times. 

WWa    
Row*    
Art  
wwt*    
Scott    
Hovflrak   
Bowatl   
Stanm   
Co*. ........ 
Samara   

1.240 51 ID? 21 28 
BOSTOM nw 

into tam ta A® ft* 
..30 4 to 6 B 

S 4 9 
.. 13 1 2 
- X S 
..37-11 16 
.. 23 4 7 
..27 * 7 
/. IV 1 5 
,.17 1 7 
..533 

41 3 3 121 

t pints 

The BuHs* victory was liwr afartb 
in the last seven games 'after a 13-game 
lbdng streak. 

. (Rooriirtad -from watartarta M* aftflonit 

Bullets 99, Braves » 

r McAdoo, in his debut as & Knick, 
- scored 17 points, 14 in the second half. 
* Walt Frazier had 32 and Spencer Hay- 
" wood, 28. 
- hi the Celtic dressing room. Coach 

Tam Heinsobn, never a happy loser, 
: especially to the Knicks, said with a 
. sigh: "we got beat, what more can 1 

say? They banged the boards and then 
.they fast-broke us. That's the part that 

* got me. We got one shot and they took 
off. They had more 3-on-2’s ana 2-on- 

‘ l’s on ns than I’ve seen in a long time.” 
' Perhaps the most important aspect 

£ In the Knick victory was the numerous 
: exchanges, showing that McAdoo. Hay 
r wood and Frazier can be an unselfish 
^combination, something that had been 
r questioned. 

i - Haywood to McAdoo - 

\ One memorable moment came when 
Haywood drove the middle and passed 
off to McAdoo for an easy layup. 

■ Another time, McAdoo started to raise 
his hand for a shot from the foul line, 
but instead passed off to Frazier on 
his left. The Knick captain, after having 
moved toward the basket, picked up 
McAdoo’s defender as well as his own, 
and gave the ball back to McAdoo, who 
hit on an open jumper. 

Bill Fitch, the coach of the Cleveland 
, Cavaliers, whose team opposed the - 
j Knicks last night at Madison Square 
* Garden, watched the New York victory 
* on television from his hotel room. 

“The Knicks bought themselves a 
good crack at the championship " said 
Fitch after his team's morning workout 
at the Garden. “I don't just look at 
the Knicks now. I project what they 

- are going to look like by the end of 
the season. They are going to be awe- 
some. Look at the front line they threw 

* at Boston, and that's without Jim 
McMitiian and Bill Bradley.” 

The Cavaliers snapped a five-game 
road losing streak last week against 
the Indiana Pacers. 

Cavs Problems on.Road 
’ ."We're going through what every- 

body else is on the road.”'said Fitch. 
**We have played 15 road games and 

.we have won seven. It could easily 
have been 10 or 11. We lost three last 

' week by 2 points each. You don't get 
* the same, breaks on the road as you 
, do at home. In Denver; the Nuggets 
shot 44 free throws and we had seven." 
' - The Knicks’ success over the. Celtics 
drew comments along party lines. 

Frazier, after hitting on 16 of his 
24 floor shots, said: “I think with 
McAdoo we were inspired. I think this 

;is bow devastating the team can be. 
We were doing things we haven’t done 
aH year. Nobody was dribbling the ball, 

■ not unnecessarily. We were moving it 
up with passes and really moving it” 

In the Celtic dressing room, John 
Havlicek, the 36 - year - old captain, 
asked- to .appraise the Knicks, said: 
"Ask me in a month how they're going 

js» is % VM 

HufiPBW .Jade Madder rod B«* B«*. 
Attendance1—15.040. -  - 

to do with McAdoo. Then l ean tell 
you. One game can’t tell you if they're 
going to be happy playing with each 
other? Yes, they nave more talent now. 
They added a big man who is an out- 
standing shooter, and they seemed 
happy tonight. But Only time will tell 
if they have the team harmony and 
I-TIP fundamental- discipline that once 
made the Knicks so great.” 

Charlie Scott; who led the Celtics 
with 26 points, said: “There is no doubt 
they are going to be good with 
McAdoo-. But this team didn’t prove 
that. He1 didn't play that much, and 
they played good without him,.What 
went for them tonight was a combina- 
tion of inside and outside, Haywood 
and Frazier.” ‘ 

And in a corner of the dressing retom, 
Heinsohn mumbled, “24 turnovers, 
throwing the ball away on the break 
and they were running.” 

BUFFALO, -Dec.- 17 '..(AF)—Shoo.- 
Hayes and PM Chenier W Washington 
on a 13-point tear in the'. fourth 
quarter toxuxht, carrying the Bullets to 
a 99-88-. victory, .over, the Buffalo 
Braves. 

Buffalo'led by 78-72 with 8:40 to- 
play when Hayes scored 7 points and 

-Chenier .6 as Washington opened an 
85-78 lead. Hayes had 37 potflts, 
hitting 17 of 24 shots. Chenier only had 
10, but 8 qune in the final quarter/ - 

Derrek Dickey, rigid,,of tb* Golden state Warriors trying to get the Ball past Joe Bryant of the 76ms hi the. 

• turtf of game Friday night atHiflatWphia. The. Warriors won, 117-114, 
‘■Ji 

Natl Basketball: Ass’n 
FRIDAY NIGHT 

AT CHICAGO 

5 0-1 10- Gale 3 041 fc Gervin 7 « 17, 
Dlstrldc 3 2^ «. Calvin. 2.M 4, .Olbertlw 
3 0-0 4. Da molar 4.04) 1Z Total*. 4* 1M4\ 
w. • • 

CHICAGO <IBJ 

The Standings 

Johnson 11 4-5 35, M»y^ 3-3 13, GUmor* 
5 3-5 19, Holland 7 W 2ft, Van Ltar 2 14' 
5, Pondwtfor 3 15 9, UafcawsU 3 1-J .7. 
&corw!nJd« 2 04) 4, Starr 0 04) 0. Totals 41 
21-27 103. ■ . :■ . . 
San Antanta . 20 36' 39 20-101 
ChkMO 34 33 19 17-10 

LAST NIGHTS-GAMES 
OMIXI at K/Uds. 
Boston at AHinta. 
Chlaoa at Dimer. ■ 
Golifen Sat* at WashlDgioii. 
Kansas Oty at Ptawibc.-' 
Los AnsaJai Pwtlaod. 

Pbl 
v OrtMBS St Houston. 
taOtahtaW Indtana: 

Footed out—Garvin. Total Tods—S»n 
9, Chlease. 

McGinnis, Colfins Are Injured 
PHILADELPHIA, Defc. 18 (API—Witix 

a slim hold on first place going into 
tonight’s action, the 76ers found them- 
selves stripped by injuries of their top 
two scorers. 

Doug Coffins and George McGinnis 
won’t, play. before Dec. 26, & tram 
spokesman said today. 

Collins, McGinnis and Lloyd Free afl 
were injured in last night’s 117-114 loss 
to the Golden State Warriors. 

McGinnis, who has started every 
gamp this season, suffered a sprained 
ankle. Collins, a guard, aggravated , a 
groin injury. 

Antonio 29, Oilcan 22. Technical—Coadi 
• Mae, San Antonio; Coach BadMr, Chi- 
cago. A—7,143. 

AT DETROIT 

I IHl I ANA (Mil 
Wilma* ID 7927^3001*5 04 tOr Round; 

field 3 3-5 9, Bus* I M Z Knight 12 54 

- FRIDAY maws-GAMES'. ■ 
WHmufcee-IK, N«t» lia . - 
Knkto 123, 1W. . - 
Mtanta I1X-NMP Orfeans W9. 
CWauffl lOb.San Antonia HU, 

ll57 lodtana 104. . 
Golden State-117, PWladtlBhto tV4. 
to* Aisatas-JIA Ptwartx IQS.’ - . . 
(teflantf 127, Drover 105. 
nuhlwtan w^Bufftlo m. 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 

29, Rofetech 2 11-13 15,-Alvtm . . _ 
I 1-1 3, Bennett 0 04) 0. Totat 33 2K7404. 

DETROIT 013) .. 
H. Porter 12 2-2 2L Cur A M 12, 

Lanier 6 1I-W 23, FortT 1-1 15. *. Porter 
1 GO 2. Eberhart-2 1-1 5. Dotste* B 94) Qi 
Smpion 4 GO A Mow 5, GO 10. Swap 0 
MOL Bwnas 5 M IZ T«als 4S 17«in. 
Indian*  i 32 14 9*-,£—DM 
Detroit   .....31 pt »_Wb^I3 

Total touts—IncftMta K, 4«ro»t 32. Tedv 
rncaJ—Leonard, Indiana, csedt and Be**. 
A—4,01. 

noia. 
■Bwluu 
lOrids 
Keta 
Bottato 

Attantfc 
W. l_PtL 
15 D ^83 
u n ,s» 
13 14 .48! 
11 17 JR 
11 17 JR 

Denver 
Detroit 
Indian* 

ONdral 
W. L Pet. 

Cleveland 17 9 J5A 
Koustaa 18 9 340 
N. Orleans 15 M J17 
S, Antonb 14 U AG 
Washington 12 13 
Atlanta 12 u 35 

WBSTERW CO«meiiCE 
Pacific 

W.L.JW. 
Portland . - 20 S .714 
U'Aijartm -15 12 JT\ 
Gd*w St. U 12 J38 
Seattle . 15 1« .517 
PtMNnlx -H-14J4Q 

AT BUFFALO 

Roorinted frarj yotarda/s lata editions 
Trail Blazers 127, Nuggets 105 

PORTLAND* Ore, Dec. 18 (APJ)—Bill 
Walton led Portland with 22 points 
last night as the Blazers rolled to a 
127-106 victory over the Denver Nug- 
gets. David Thompson, who led all 
scorers-with 24 points, moved the Nog- 
gets to within 90-85 late in the third 
quarter before Johnny Davis sparked 

-an 8-point spurt by Portland that put 
the Blazers ahead by 98-85 going into 
the final period. 

WASHINGTON cm   
Hares 17 3* 37, KOCIWM. J -3-2 -16, Un- 

sNd 0 G2 0, Bins 7 M H, Chanter 5 22 
12, Waist 2Ul Ksnehak 3 GG & Gravor 
1 GO 2, Wnahl 0 GO 0,       _. Gc*r 2 W 4, Rtar- 
d)n 0 GO ft. Totals 44 11-15 99. 

■UFTALD 03) 
'Foster 2 041 4, -Adams -0 -04) a Shumate 

6 2-2 14, Smith 9 U 19, DIGfMDrio 5 3-4 
13. »HTtley 10 942 29, Gtaoalll 1 M 2. 
Avantr 3 1-2 7,-Atadiil-Azte 0 GO G Totals 
36 16-31 K. • 

W. t. Pet- 
11 9.<67 
17 12 .586 

    14 16 ^57 
Kansas Otv 13 T6 MS 
Qilcno II5J4 
AOWaJo* 5 25 .147 

(Last motifs nrni hotThdudo!.) - 
•' . TOtOGKPSOAMES - 

- Boston «. Nats at Nadu CoHsaum, 
Ifrrkmdate, I P.M. 

Atlanta at MllwatAa*.* 
Buffalo at Semite. 
Daimr at Now O/taans. 
Karma Oty at UJI AflUta*. ' ' 
San Antenlo at dawtaod. 

British Football 
WtaMnUiMt . - . . • Ni 19 21 33-P9 

•• 16ZJ30I9-R 
Pooled - out—Nona. Total foofs—Wash- 

ington IS, Birttate - II.. Todnlcals—Coadt— 
-Lodcu-A-PJZIZ • i 

XT itio Aaaedtatod Rraaa 
a GU SH LEAGUE 

First Division •. 
r Unttad 1. . 

(Reprinted trwa mtirdav'a late odtHomj 
Lakers 118, Sratt 105 

AT NEW ORLEANS 

. ATLANTA 013) ... 
Draw' 2 1-2 S,- Mariweattm- 7 5-5 IZ 

Arsenal 3, Manchester 
Aotan Villa Z Nawtzstta 1. 
BrteM Oty l. Mtadteshnnsah Z 
Evarton Z tUnnlmhaai 2. ■■ • 
IpMrfdi G Derby 6. 

Btrfcar 5 2-2 12, Hutson 9 2-2 3D, Heratar- 
‘ “ WTIloMtrtr 4 S-6 TV “ 

2“«89«a Brawn,0 2-2 Z • 2 U2 S, 
Sojourner JW?. Totals—fl 

mr ORLEANS (Mh 
Jajau 1 >4: 

INGLEWOOD, Calif.. Dec. 18 (UPl)—, 
Kareexn Abui-Jabbar scored 27 points, 
pulled down 15° rebounds, passed- oft    
for sis. assists, blocked three shots and ornam4gi. w f * 
made three steals,Fast night as the Los Goodriaj y >2 wirttanuV4-T.I£ GrttHn* 
Angeles Lakers scored a 118-105 vie- 4 «.rt. 4.J-1 9. -Mut 1 M> 

tory over the Phoenix Suns. Tom Aber- 
nethy and J<rfumy Neumann combined 
for 16 points in the fourth quarter as 
the Inkers gained their ninth success 

, in a row at home. . 

Utoastef 2, Tottenham 1. 
.Mandterior — - - 

Stallworth 2 0-0 4. Total*—41 27-34. 

- 3T 2J 25 34-113 
Naw Or town ZT 3Z 34 22—109 
FonlM ooh—Draw, Mariwwittw, Sarfe,- 

ar. Brawn. Total foute-ATtjrrt* 35. Naw 
Oftean* 33: A^9,13iL 

.  Ohr2, Cwnnfor, L .... 
Stek-o. w»*t Jtebmwfch-2..: • ••- • *- 
Sundarlacd 6, horwldi 1.  .. ■ 
West Ham 2, Ltetnool o. > 

■ -ttecnr-5 Dtatsk* * 
Borate* l, ■- . . 

. Cariteip 4, Cardiff J..- 
Horetort 2, Orlwt 3. 
Hull 1, Owlaeo L - 
Jtethmiham fortat'u Plramoth |; 
ShmHahl United. Z-Jrtttol Rom% X’. 
Soottwawta* 3, BlacSpool X -• 
.Watvmlwinptoa V flolhxr & 

Nat’l Hockey League IL* 
'54f-k 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
AT WASHINGTON The Standing 

Torafito      1 0 T—2 
Washington  — 2 I 0-3 

First Period—1, Washington, Colins 2, 
5:57; 23, Wooto, Kaalr 7 (Ashby, GarUmO. 
I2;2B. 3, Washington, Qurren 21 (BaPey), 
17:03. Peoalflas—Salralna- Tor, 3:46; Mc- 
Donald, Tor,. 19:3ft. 

Second Period—4,. Washington, Monahan 
13 iChanwv Gram), 14:21. PanaltUs— 
Whtte, was, 8:35; Alexander, Tor, 14:37; 
Watson, was, 17:49. 

Third Porfod—5, Taranto, McDonald B 
(MdCmny, SKfiar), 6:45. Pena Itias—Sa Italns, 
Tor, 5:49. 

Stub on goal—Tmonto 12-15-7-34. Wash- 
ington 13-16-1443. 

LAST NIGHTS GAMES • 
Buffalo at LsUndara. 
Ranxra at Chicago. . 
Atfanta at Detratt. 
Boston at Cewetend.- 
Colorado at Toronto.- 
Montreal at Los AngelES. 
Phnaddohte at SL Unis, 
vaocouvar at Minnasota- 
wasMnston at PUtsburah. 

FRIDAY NIGHTS BAME3 
lstendeis'4, Atteota Z 
Washington 3, Toronto Z - 

CAMPBELL COHFERBtQ 
Patrick DIvtetor. : 

' J* 

■■*** 

•• t-9 
«w«Si 

Goalie*—Toronto, Thoroas. Washington, 
Low. -MAS. 

G.P. W. u T7 Pte. 
Islanders ...31 20 7 4 44 
Plxladelotua 31 17 7 T 41 
Atlanta  37 15 TO 7 -37.- 

Met Squash 

STANDING OP THE TEAMS 
A LEAGUE 

RacquuKTeonts ^ 3 NtwYorttfC. li'M 
Princeton. 20 S Serocth R'annY'? 16 
Hvwd 2D 5 Rffii Avenue 916 
Untvenfiv 20 5 atyAX..- 4 21 
DMOTOWDAC. 13 12 Mat Pros 4 21 
Yale 12 13 

B LEAGUE 
 - Dtvfaten I 

-— W. L W. L. 
Unfvmttr & a Mew York AX 8 12 
Lone Star « 2 Williams 5 10 
Y«1a ’ 12 3 Fifth Avenue 5 20 
RaotVoiSTennls' 7 3 

Division II 
W. L W. L 

Heights Casino 12 2 Downtown A.C. 5 5 
Seventh R'vl m'Bt 9 6 WbotSlitoY 0 5 
Bxv'lABBMmls II 9 Harvard DIO 
mneaton 8 7 . 

C LEAGUE 
Division 1 

• W. 4. W. L 
Uotown R.C 12 3 UntwrallV 8 7 
Was)5Ma Y 12 3 JWh Avj R.C. 6 9 
HarTBOnte 9 6 Sownth R nLm'ot 3 12 
PrtncBton . 7 Union Laogu* 4 16 
Williams 8 7 

Raws 33 13 13 7 3* 
Snyttoi DMstan - 

St Loute i...32 12 16 4 .29 ; 
Cilcwo  31 ID IB 3 »- 
Colorado ....30 8 17 S „2! 1 
Vancouver -.33 8 22 3 .-»• • 
AUnnasota ...31 6 18 7 19 

WALES' CONFERENCE 
-RWTfs DMatoa 

Montreal . ..33 24 5 4 52 
LraAnaries .33 It 12 M B' 
Pftteburah ..31 13 13 5 3J 
Washington .31 9 18- .4 • 22 - 
Detrotf 30 10 16 4 24 

Adam Dtrfaten ' 
Boston  -31 30 t I ,« 
Buffalo  29 IB B 3 . » 
Toronto ... 32 14 12 6 34 
□evoland ...32 9 16 7 25 

(Last night's game net belt 
TORGHrS GAMES ' 

.mn» 
H::HS 

"r>d> 

awater^Y^ Ranaan, at tfett - 
r a* '* Gordon. 7:35 P.M. .... 

Colorado it Phllmtelohta. / ' 
Dotraff at Buffalo. 
PlttJburoh at Boston. . ~ _ N _ 

r.d C 
St. Loots at Chitage. 

World Hockey •} 

..-a * «a 

■ DteWoR II 
Oty AC. • . U 6 cal Pro*. M. Ctr. t 7 
Lon. star 14 6 Union Oub 4 4 
JSrafir - 7 3 Heights Carin*..-4 U- 
Y3TT.-. 13 7 New Talk AC 51S 
RMnaetA Trank 9 4 Downtown AC -J « 

MoatriairY - J9 1 ,PtetnflaW ' 1010 
SflBbrtoht IT 2 (tonwRktoawood 4> 9 
Short Kills ' 15 .. -3 17 
Racmtetaub • 9 6, Raritan .. 317 

LAST NIGHTS GAM? 
Birmingham, at New England.- - 
Cincinnati at Minnesota. > 
Houston at San Dtene. 

. Quaboc at--Calvary. r-- . 
. FRIDAY NIGHTS GAB 

Birmingham' 4, Had on 3. 
Edmonton 4, PhowiU 0.- -A 

■ Indiana mils 5, Now England 4 
. Eastern .Dtefste - 

-Ibi 

(Reprinted train vratertav's tete editions) 
Bulls 103, Spurs 101 

CHICAGO, Dec. 17 (AP)—Artis GH- 

AT PHILADELPHIA 

Nets Are-.Beaten,12 6-110, 
By Bucks, Dandridge 

Barry U M 34, w5ike* l 44*4, G. John- 
son a l-l 7, William. 2 B4) 4 , Smith 7 541 
19, Dodtey 4, 69 14, C Johnson-1 44 4 , 
Raya 4-1 la DldOT 4 1-2 Q, Parish 0 04) 
Oi Part*- 2 M 4. Totals 4* JW2 ITT.- • 

_ . PH1LABB>HU-(T14> - . 
inrln* 5 44 It, McGinnis S 3-5 IV. 

Phitedi Itadaiohia -S 34 3i 
-.33—117 
IV—414 

Raortntad from yasterday's late odlttons 

By ALHARVIN 
facial to Tba Kew T«1c Thw* 

UNZONDsALS; L.L, Dec. 17—Tie 
homeless masses of the National Bas- 
ketball Association have found as 
friendly a landmark in the Nassau Col- 
iseum as European immigrants found 
in the Statue of Liberty. Tonight the 
Milwaukee Bucks breathed free and 
won for the first time on the road this 
season as they trounced the New York 
Nets, 126-110. 

The Bucks have been tossed by the 
tempests to.a 5-25 won-lost record, the 

«n State . . 
Barry. A-IBJK. 

Nets’Box Score 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
NETS (UB> 

min fgm tea flm ffa rob ■ 
Bamtt  27 0 4 2 3 3 * 
Hughes   33 3 5 0 0 8 1 
Archibald   29 6 11 6 9 1 5 
Wllltamsoa   38 7 18 4 5 1 2 
LOT*   M 2 9 0 0 4 0 
Jones  ;. N 7 17 6 > 8 3 
Fax   8 1 3 0 0-5 0 
Tarry  2B 5 11 112 3 

. Skinner  28 5 9 11 M 3 3 
Hawkins   4 4 5 0 0 1 0 
Total  WO 40 92 30 40 34 17 

MILWAUKEE (126) 

III 
2 IB 

1 £ 
0 2 
2 »1 
5 21 
1 S 

3B1W 

AT LOG ANGELES 
PHOENIX dip 

Haarit'S 1-2 n Harry -7 Z* 16; Adams 
7 2-3 Tfc Mm Mv55 35; Werista) 10 

1.0-2 VT. Van Arodala*2%)^4i’La**2 

ILVSSL' « **«■.•••» 
. LOS ANGELES (1W- 

o WJOfJJWiJwton 4. *9 13; Umar 2 22 
fc Abameflny 1M f; Kurac.2 — ‘ “ 

-I, noma VL , 

. i. 7®ln* Glterioa, . „• . Brighton Z OiartarfteJd .1, 
-.gwY.O, WrisaH z • 

: Cherfw Z Swindon 1. 
Oyriri Palac*-1, Norttamota*-1. ■" • 
Grlmriv Z Reading X, 

•.jtaqsriekl Z Wrexham ft:..- .. 
Oxford I. Sheffield Wad. T;. * ' • 

MdttwW CltyjfwS^^G. 
Darlinsten 0, Wattoni a. 
ttoraariw 0, Bourounboto a' 

. Huddtatelefci iv craw. 1. - . .. . 
- yltWUri 0. Halifax Ct 

■ ' RMM 3, Quoteid** 1: 
, • Toroitev o, SoulWd z • 

. SCOTTISH LEAGUE 

. BbritokYStette .1. u 

■^visr^V' 
V MontiM* ' • ; I. 

HdwOton-0, -Rsftti.Rcvwi ,E: 

"• """A „ 3GCWW- URMi 
. JBadowteik L JUbton RMWS 3. 

SCOTTISH CUP" ■ 

Stramoar.1, Barwidt o. •*. ; • 

Ueftad Pros* Intertiational 

HONORED: Billy Cmmmg- 

ham, former 76er, at cere- 

mony m PWfade^)h» Friday 

- night during which his num- 

•‘ ber was retired^. 

MontdalrRC 11 9 Indian Trail 
-Tatnad: 8 7 ' - 

• ■ D LEAGUE • 
.' Dtetfira l • 

-Princeton . » -5 M. Barh 
RMHiatBTaiuite20 5 P»r*Raa». ^ 
Harvard , .10 5 Dovmtown A.C P17 
OlyAC ^ 9 « . & Prar M. Ctr. 7 18 
Rflb'Av*. R.C 14 11 . Jtohr Pro* ^. 0 15 

. . HDMBTB LEAGUE - ; _ 
■ HatoMsCulrw • 30 0 Park PI so* -'•12 8 
uSSSRX. 17 3 MMilfi..aia 
PriFpdon-.- 12 3 .RfltiAY*. R.CL 7 ,« 
Harvard • 9 6 Vito .-614 

Gitdxc  -s* 
Cincinnati 29 
Indianapolis .. .31 
Minnesota  31 
"New England . 32 
BinrtrjotiBrt .,,.34 10_2J 

G.P. nr. L 
■ 19 12 

17 10 
17 12 
13 U 
12 

YC 

$: 

m 

m 

• * 
* * •«' 

ha' 

San .Draw  32 
.Whuuoag ......31 
 g trCmwiiOlT . .. •• 

PtlDKrfx  33 
Calgary .........29 

Wferitrn DMston • M It W 4 It I * 
n T . -: 
12.4 J 
19- i - 
M 

LASTWraPS RESULTS 
■ ' ■ C LEAGUE ■ 

   16 .2 1 
(Last reahti games not* Inc- 

... > • TONIGHTS GAMES 
Birmingham at Indiaraooll*. 

-‘ananoah at Edmonton: 
Houston at PhoenlK. - - ■ - 

-Quebec at San DIHA. 

•i« * 

' •■4 

. __• AT’PHILADELPHIA' 
- * THE CHIS AW»HD5 

. . BBtMpGl*** 
SPORTUtG TPtiH Marsh, J«Bm)-l, Mai Wil- 

son's »m-a>tor cocker soanteir Ou Rn- 
fotota Kgjalo. Z Joann Larson's Engirsh- 

___ {NytstMi 
Moridalr Y 5, EHzabriti 0. 
Racguat Oob 5. Raritan 0. 
Scab right 5. Tcanadc A • 
Montclair RC 4, Indian Trail 1. 
Start Hflb 3, PlalntWd Z , 

D LEAGUE 

School Resu 

FIELD EVENT 

-v 

Shot-Put—I, Bob.Voorhtak Our.L 
inena 

CZL* Lbttfon Executor;-3,- 
E.. Sndflrv51s Irish 

wbk-iiL CantrB. 
taonwtA Tamil 3. FHto Av, Z 
a. Barfte Z ^ritPteo. X. . 

. Princeton S, FWv Pron 0. 

4*y, HJ- 55 tori 9W..Inert 
.-.Koubrt, Eari Iriip, 53414; 3, 
. man, ToanadL'SZri: 4, Matt H 

TERRI0L (Robrnt BraltowaHA JudoeM, 
jneris win 

II- 
Mrs. Goratsnce C. Jones's wire' to*,' Chi 
Harwfre Hetman of. WMmtattor; Z Mro, 
Ooroftiy WW^g.Soririwra, a. Oanod* 
BoteWsGiri; 3. Mrs. Bofly.HysJop'r Cairo, 
Or. Rntirov* .Jester; X Mr,' and Nta. 

A-^ta-reil Jr.'s lataland, Ch. Baron’s 

■ HaioM* Carina X Sw. Rra. 2- 
KwarYoric-AC l.lwthr4fc 

■N.T.U. 5, Mantafton 5JC;«. ltotvwstty>„^_SiaT2. 
Williams 4t Uptown Mi L ••- 

_ 1 atto tea tu* On ffw nb • 
Bffdnnwi ......... 41 .9 17 

worst in the league. They had dropped 
>achDon 16 in a row on the road and Coach 

Nelson had on^^one victory in 

     2 4 4 2 
Dandridse  40 IS 20 to 12 11 8 
Natar   32 4 8 9 M 17 I 
Bodmar   23 2 3 a B 2 4 

over for 
11 

Larry 

Winter*   31 3 -7 2 4 A f 
— - ID 4 6 1 4 

since caKing 
stello last month. 

But that was before the Nets opened 
their gates to the waifs from Mil-' 
waukee. 

The Bucks looked more like the 

Brafcaw  35 S .. _ _ . 
Lovd    10 I 3 1 3 2 0 
Hasten I  17 3 i 1 2 9 0 
“ 4W?   II 6 T ■ 3 4 2 2 EnMh 

Total  240 46 82 34 45 56 
MThraukae  31 || g 
Nri*  26 

Referees—Don Morphy and Okie Bavotte. 
Attemtante—&775.- - - 

3 20 
3 36 
S -17 
5 * 
4 B 
» W 
I- 3 
I 7 
I IS 

34 UK 
36—126 
31—110 

rnarej ZWX Ibtel-W 2M4;2 ^ 

Phoonbt   ...St St ' 27 26—185 
Laa Aoaata* ar 26. 43-118 

T. 

NOanOTril^jUtO LEAGUE 
gjteJL UnfloW r 

AT PORTLAND 
oatvcR (tasj 

7M 14r total 5 54 lSi Ism 6 24 

——•toe 3, Jtoriidaawi .1.. 
Cnuedara 1, Banoor .|c ' 
Gtewnon 3,-DWiltorrZ. 
Gtentoran 5,. Olfto«v(n» »,• , 

Bf Men V . 

14; AtoCtainB^dHI/^Rtenan IT. 2-6 24; 
■THatAUldi 

1970-71 league champion Bucks with 
Abdul-Js Kareem Abaul-Jabbar at center than a 

last-place club with Swen Nater. 
Bobby Dandridge, the only holdover 

from the Bucks’ championship season, 
scored a game high 36 points,-20 in 
the second half. Dandridge also handed 

r, tying for game high ‘ off eight assists, tying 
in that category-,with his teammate, 
Brim Winters. 

.Junior Bridgeman, who had 41 
points -in a loss Wednesday night to 
the Celtics, added 20 points. Nater. the 
former Nets’ center, scored 17 points, 
grabbed 17 rebounds and blocked four 
shots. 

Alex English and Gary Brokaw, 
Bucks’ reserves, combined for 31 

points. They were instrumental in a 21-9 
opening spurt in the second half that 
helped send the Nets to their sixth 
straight home defeat .They are the 
only team hi the league with a better 
road record (7-9) than home record, 
(«). 

A1 Skinner and Rich. Jones came on 
reserve roles to led the Nets’ scorers 
with 21 and 20 points, respectively. 
Jones had 8 points in a 14-4 second- 
period spurt, including the two free 
throws that gave New York -its last 
lead of the game at 51-50- 

The'TJucks led by 3 at the half. 1! 
after three quarters and by 20 with 
1:43 to play. 

'There are other games T was more 
uroUd of," Skinner said about his per- 
'unnance. T made seme mistakes out 
iiere ana we just didn't play well. ■ 

Fart of the Nets’ problem was the 
absence of Nate (Tiny) Archibald. He 

started, but played only 14 minutes be- 
fore picking up hzsThird personal fouL 
He sat down with only 7. points and 
three assists. He finished with 18 points, 
matching' John Williamson,- his back- 
court mate. But he got only two assists 
and the Nets’ playmaking suffered all 
night 

The Nets' playmaking also: suffered 
for lack of rebounds. The Bucks out- 
rebounded them by 56-36. Jones and 
Kim Hughes with eight rebounds apiece 
were the leaders for the Nets. 

"We .were outhustled tonight and 
that’s inexcusable,” -said the Nets’ 
coach, Kevin Loaghery, not feeling at 
all charitable about .the giveaway of 
a game the Nets’ seeznea to have a 
good chance to win. “We were not 
scrambling for the ball and^we. were 
not getting back on defense. They 
were getting fast breaks and easy 
jumpers." 

Meanwhile in the Bucks' locker room. 
Nelson, was basking in bis second vic- 
tory in 12 games as coach and the-end 
of a seven-game loosing string. . 

He tried to remember the' other vic- 
tory. “Hey, Brian,” he yelled to Brian 
Winters; the team’s leading scorer who 
had-only 8 points tonight “Who was 
the other team we beat.” 

Winters yelled back: “It’s been so 
long t can’t remember. I think it was 
Portland.” 

The defending champion Celtics are 
coming into the Coliseum for an 8 P.M. 
game Sunday. They must be hoping 
the Nets are as charitable to the 
“haves” as the “have nots.” 

Sites! 3-4 & Tovtor Z J-3 5; Vtabatar 4 34 
Ilf JM 1 OO 27 Bock 4 1-3 9. Tote*— 
44 17-32. 

FOtrrtARO (127) 

21 Dmns 9 M 19; -Naat 4 2-7 10; Gdltoai 
14-5 6; .State 2 64 10; WW«r F M 2; 
Calhoun 0 frO Si MOM IlH Total— 
52 23-28.-. 
Danwr.  JJ : 22 32 2D—105 
Portland   JO 34 -31 29-127 
„ Total ,-te*M~ ttorarar » PorttemJ 28. 
Todanlal—Tavtoft A—12472. ■ 

XOntSg 

Bororiapl# Z Toroaav ... 

WrfSaterad^lfSt'llI London SratKlbT34 

CjHta- 

Kj*x,'chl RtoSi Wrt ^ab3lr5 
teri-Mra. Hita Jon&n1* and Writ and 

.EHb 
TOY (Haoiv (L goaefaar, Jwtoa—(rAUrifrE.. 

O’NMH'vaad Ptofance T. Sortantali'^Tnr- 
Msndieter T«mw/Oi. Chnrmaror’s Di*cU 
d*r at Ton Z Mix Vtelter M. Jt/Wd Jr.'s 
md-Midstol Woffte 

.roe M> ;T1b- 
E Autumn's 

Rangers Lineup 

Broofc, 51-7J 5, DWIVD* 
Shore, 51-S. 

Pol*‘Vault—I, -Ait Farrell 
2, Danny Soniba, Mtptan. 

• Hon*. Pari Rlw, IM; <L.Aff 
. Ctoriatown Sooth. 12-0; 5, Dto 

La Salta 12-0- : — 
High Jump—I, Rldt Carer, N* 

Z Dan Dowdea, Norm Shota 
Stay* Dzfffco, Hodjxm Qrtholfc *-•" 
Ride MurabTr Chamlnadte.-S— ; 

:, FWtort, Uughlto. 6-0- ....- 
TRACK EVENT- 

Two-Mti* Ron-|, Ktvto. ‘Sym > 

deduct] 

- -4 *>A 
Citta4|9.9-mlimlB 

Yuno lalttar X Victor ■ 
riteri Shin' _ _ 

batter Yoriridn1 OHUmAart 5Mn Tr JRr^-4 
iWrte&H 

Blrmlnatam 16." FtarnnoBi AABon 4. 
Boroogtenulr at ainhuraf»^icR'“ 
Brotojftton-Ftelc TZ.taHfc* H.. 
Cartwoe IZ a. ivt* VT 
Crocs KM J4, Noafii 9. 
EtetowiAh 44..-7Wq*nqun-X. ->:■ • 
HMtetoooJ Rcwara .32, HosrossIrlC- 
   ‘ " M,- Renamy T*.- 

. 08E1MBKE WTNN5S _ # j . 
Hcwto A (Mrs. Baatrtor V. DSnnrily. Indpa) 

41 A. Bel teal’s OMon ~ ‘ 
" lr iwT . Topbro Bocapecr GpW,. 

tartar B. ftom .-K*7*Br, ■ fedgat-RAmt • J. 
Owtonoa Marlin's; G*man^rttarti«rt. 

Collie Results 

HuU arte- Eg* RL.._ .   
Lrfreartr 7, Bristol 3. ’ 
Uwroool 27, Mandioiter ML . . 
Mtareeollteir Police. 13, tuodon Irfak^M.' 
raddtestawxfr.lAKgho3.' •• • v 

M6rte7aT3llnato»-6.- . - ' 
Mwolav T8, Badfort 6. 
Korttwnwton .14 Waor.BL 

RtorfBtad from rarimttev'a W* adttfana 
BASKETBALL 

Hartt«ro li Mna K 
NotHratam 3, GoatorfT 

Alabama 70 -  OUatexna St. 61 
Alcorn St. 61  .TOBWIBO 52 
Anwr 67    Snfori 60' 
BtamflaM 5f. <3 RutHra, Naamric 55 
BrooWffl PD#9 83 S. Jonofi^- U.Y. «2 
Cal. SZ Santo BarMr* » Toms A I M. 61 
Colorado St. I0| .... Sal. SL.Sao Dteoo 58 
Cortterd 5t. B5,..,.   fcl.T. 7* 
Oolte St.. 74  ‘ T«L Knoxrtllo 63 
Ferris St. B6  Aurora 56 
Morida 70   South Horida 53 
Florida A. 8 M. 86 -.Florida Souttwn 7a 
Florkte St   Satfa Oan 80 

■NinilPHin * «iw«m 7. -“ 
NwioatoR It Hour Britariw-A 

•Orrafl IZ WtetaMdl 
ftecryn Op Rpdrvtti DL • 
RWwwd U; „ 
Rosatyn Parte 4S, CMteahff* X 
Sate M. Ittadtitela* 9/ 

 Rterthfv 
Martin Brerom ‘ 

dm A (Mrs. 4^ 
Karoo -G*ta»*   
Mtet ModF rfitta I9B. 

OMH B (Ranair: 5; 
•BrntC 'GfnnBfK »• • — - 

Gtte*1. jnlntetura tooodte, • Gita* TrtflrtWte, 
•' u.1>i 196SKT - ■; “ > > " »• 
HOUND (Gtao. ».■ -Sonmwa, total 

A.T,GARDEN, 7.1 SCF F.M. 

mEvm^^uBiaio [aMrt^wpjA. 
RANGERS' - • - CLEVELAND 

“ ' . O. .-J-Jtemirfo/r. • 

B 
W -fr-Frfg- .. 
W 7—Gartnor ' 

9—Morrick 
W 10—KJasoan - ■ 
W-" II—Sabourln , 
W -IZ-Bdtor - ■ 
C. l4-$arin*. . 

W 15—NaiUm . ' 
W IB-PaWdc 
.C.IWIaar,. 

W 20-Mortocfi. 
D 21—Marofc 
D 22—Kimrk 
&. ZS—MacAdam 
C 36-arart 

r-Stataert 
3— iFanteh ■. 
4— Gracchnar'. 
5— VWneis 
7— GIRwl 
8— VI (Jars . . 

ll^SS^Wrttiy 

\ 
IB-riaanlc .. 
19— Hoaslto 
20— Polls-■ .-. 
21— Stomknwdd 
Z2-FottoL-..- 
26—Mih»n*» - 
S-MCEwn 
Si^ratton . ■ 
77—eowttto 

O: 
O 
e 
o 
D 

-c 
- c 
■ c 

w 
V 
w 
D 
D 

... w. 
w 

^ c 

Grimes, North Store. 9:1--. 
.Graeorck, St. Anthony’s, G:I5 'w~ 
.Lro Wtat Haw Yortc Nteaac - 
. JJltU i Martin Saan Ml 

OwMfte Ron—1, Tom Camtov . 
4:17.9 tmeot record; orartooa J . 
by Edmrd Zterntodd, 
Norm Oolrt ....... Osllvte, East I*(lr,.4j2 

.Boten, ManhasMtw4:26; 4, & 
. Lindenhurst, 4:27**-5, Tom C 

FaoralI,-4.-»,l..--. . . 
«-Yanf Hteh Hurdtes—I, . Pal* 
. Rtrmlnodala, 0:07J. IwuUaS.. 

set by- Harold Schwab. Centan,'- _f )(«. Ctunrf.C.uJ.F inn1 » ■Z Norm Stewart, Snyder, M7 i 
Alton, Jadtson, 0:07J;.4.. .—, „ J0»1 

Kevin Man, rian, 0:07.5; 5, 
RocWand, B:WJS. 

100-Yartl. Dash- (Bor*)—V Stored 

8B HodW - W 

T^i^i- 

- 27—Atotocha 
31—Slrmnons 

rdadi, 0:102; 2, Stem Strotta.-'-: 
■Mctw, 

% Mi-' 
■W 

and; 

K"1 

■tor. 
Skiing 

rch. 
i*. 

Straattwm and Croydon 9, SWttp 9. 
Itanton W.-taSrifi41. • ... 
Waterloo 5i;-Bradford 9. r 
Harttfimol M, Mordoth 1. - 

■ AT YAL- GA RDENA, ITALY' 
_ DOWNHILL EVENTS 

1—franr Kftmom.- Austria, 3:05.71.: • 
3—kota Watdwr, Austrta, 2:06.66. ’ f 
f-tamhanl Rusal, Stattiefland^JfcOTjaa:.- 
-4—Mrnsr CWJSSTWW?,. Austria,-ZW.ef. . 

College Basketball 

fidN^ORTritG 
'-1, Suren L* 
.'Bm ABB; 
; 9rt: 2, tore; 

Wiliam •Tbbtors' 
Iiada Tfmpo; “ 

chrtte, 0:103; 3. Ear) - 

- 

Bryant: *rt,:m*ot record of 6:1. 
'prwdoua rocnnl. .0:122 by I - 
WSJ;.2, KJ» Coklw, Oiris 

. 0:11.9; J, Thana WWHru. Mot . 
.OA1.9; .4, RtolnA'Jryant, Sro - 

' 5, TVranda Bade*. Maryland C* ‘ 
■2S»}Yurd^Ratar (Girls?—i, IT. - . 

Bronx (Kaiscrv Dden, Tonir 
-1J23; Z Howaite Stef Slcta^ - 
-■Brooklyn Tfcfl ESZ9; •<, Oir •; 

. I S, Harborflelds 1:53.1. : 
300-YartJ- Dwh—l, Slw* SHUOA' * 

4 t\^ ■r 

> lire 

0:322 (toualc nteet raeonJ 
IUI 

suer. -Busted ck 
I , 7 

Karffart 55_.   :...R.I. Cdloarn 
Htrerfcrd SO  u,.i .-.AiteFtoysLr 
Hcustai 1®  .....Nevada Reno 70 
Howard tan* 92. ^ JWrtY 69 
Indiana 50    —(wwiq 
Kanto<*v St. 10$. ..-..Valdosta St SI 
ULU. 89   Oktatana Ota 77 
MenwMr St.-77. .:...._.ITtew if. 69 
Mhaourt 87  .i, ’ sill ten OH. 77 
Montana 8Q ............... Mo, Colorado 52 
Mrecvtimt 77     Whrefino 43 1 

MiKta-JPd 65  :.V Marshall <3 
N.Y. Taah 64 .....V. .;.... Dototod 58 
Pratt 86   Pace 54 
St. John's 87     jaW. 71 
St. Joreote. Ind. 75   AdaWrt.ff 
Stared 89  Wot Iftwtr* 
Soottoistoni Nta«. 96.  ..Gordon * 
Tranessee 92  iJSrtk 85 
TOGS B Paso In.   -tartar M , 
Trinity, Texas 83 ...Tern A i-J-. 79. 
U. & Soda Barbara «. Ureas A. 61 
ux-tyt 107   RI»^P 
U. Sta Alabama 35.....—Jte* Maa*» St O 
Uli.i 74 .    Vlralnld 70 
Virginia Tatli 76    
Wooslar 66   ....Btftarff 62 . 

FOOTBALL-- - 

HOCKEY- . * 
ctertniovtti 7 ...,/...lv.tanta a 
Wpncsota 3 (aJ.).■■■..Cacti, tatfata 1 
St Louis U. 5 ........... Northern Midi. 1 

Mkjgj^uak K«u Stoto 68 
CK. Kdri|ra^' 3haato^9r Ja 

 -G. KIHB1 
fltonWs and J 

^wdAtot-yinSK' 
.-awTs -DiKOdlvr 4. 
STTOMtal JatTfCTr 

2-.n-.st. 

Rbbfnton t Ml, Ata t MJAlBto- 
_rt 7 frfr.19. Grton 12 WTfc Orate.1 1W 
2. Thamreon B M 19. -Baxter-3 2* A 
Harty 1 34 J.-Boraen 1 Ltatol 90 
0, Jeff** OHtr Uliv* 1 M 4. Mite « 
18-27 JOZ 
KENT STATE (461 

Collin* 6 6*18, 
2-4 4 Brawn J-.4 
Grooms 0 frl. #•. MdJbto, S -*7 

T4?£- 
ude 1 M3, Nortdit 2 

Sathata 3.2J X- 

Mdteown 9 M 0. itandohi frfroOLjtal 1 
frd Z Kotoen-O frfr B/Toteti 

Soutti 74 

_ „ _ Total* » 2D-27 64 . 

S:. 
Jb—13.2B4. - 

Rhode Mand 87, Hbbtra W 
RHODE TSLAMO 1*7) • ' ‘ •- ■- '■ '. 

BfdmreJK 0.-041 a Dwte. T».-OG^Sr 
GrodtaK 0 04 4 JWmren-4 M 8, Mlddlt-. 
brook* 0 0-0 ft. Soar*» l O-l-Ji • Wl 16* 5 1.4*. 

1], MIIioois.7 54 19,WWlf*ajn 8,54 71, 
WrtdW 12 00 -24.-Totals » ll*» 87. 
HOPSTRA (16) . ■. 

Cotomra 604 IZ Irrtng Sfr2.4abddu' 
12-34. ■ Kammerer 3 W 4' 74 
37. Rood 3 1217, Yrtaftt 2 43,4. Totals, 
38-10-19». : . ■ •-. ■ ■ L 

Halftfrrw. --Katatra 45,.-Rhada Island ffl 
Foil lad out-Kwmarer, WIHtaws. Total! • 

fbute—Rhode - Island ' 20, HB«C -gi3:t*ch-_ 
nteal-Mrrtftd. A-ftaat: 

j fr BASKETBALL. • \ ' ' 

: Old- Otwdciorr77. ,v.;«jW*g 

6-tHridl „ 
pfanL t   

3-Atarfln Bgrftod, /Swfaertantf, toBJ9,-. 
' V—H»n* Enn, Austria, :2M5M2.-'-' 

TO Mar 'Fftnjtarv Aiahte, 2.-0BX4 t_
:. 

I STANDING LEADERS. 
V-fra« tO«aiirev-AniWa,~59 terrta. 

41 Mata*, vm*"Pm, W4- 40- ■ ' 
— On*, ItaiyrSV. ■■ ■ .. 

iRBrenac^SararartG Swadiru-«w 
Bornhwd RossT, -Swltaartand, at- 

Inr Hennnt; Swttrertand, S. -"- 
Italy.'«. :• 

Attitria, 33. ' - ... 

W-ffro dftieiv 

.. own, flonttfc 0JJ.6; z Bon Li't... 
l- wliim. PararV- 

:0rS* 5. -VW1 -Lore,. Qua 
»w - IfcW. 

■*nm 

104. 
nito«ib1Mn»l.'-nali 
. .Z.-W5, rStlvyn- Bnaterton I 
:«Wman .*«.!, Ed Writ 
'9:K*i.<Z ttougblh Be06J; 3'. 

* UA svreiuao .8:06.8; '4, 
l:1Z>. 

Golf 
Old-DowkiorrTr. .^Drireg 
SHbretYtadc *     AWita75 

•7
V.;TRA6K AND F^ELD , -;J -- 

C W>Vtrt 54 ..... -2evl fcjjr.., «n»te S k 

-5qten WliN.4v.;«CnU. OS."-#!*** * 
•: i WRESTUNG .. ; . 

Montclair Sf£26 ..i....W.'C.4/t. Pwf ft 

; ‘ Sdjool Results /- 
- HOCKEV* "v 

KltobaH Union 5 Souto Ttont ?' 
THnHy. Ptortln* 5.1;....... Batmont-tfU I 

:j AT MIAMI- 
.' AUXEO TEAM CSAMpWWWF. . 

Waitom-Rodrtoore. " 

ftirtSbS^CoItat'   

  ^71 

..V --AT MANWATT 
SQUASH. CLU'^- 

. METRQPOLITXN WOMHK( .. _ 

BoMY Edatodgfra^i^^djl ^ 
amte. tar* mir. ., 
O^Wgymnltor,' Breektan. • -s --. 

■. -BottwfdL llteff Wrii 15-itf, N. 
Gall Ramsay, PWiadriBhlB, or'» 

- Hndf.Kotr Yori,-15-I, 154 
.XiK -Graaowteh,. Oonn., e 
Fadr Boston, 154 IW, 

- JCortt taaovar, -tLH^ dto 
(tore. York. ]»HL 

modf -miuln New Yort, <4 

8ra*r-L- Graham J....H; -tD ■ S--J13 

Yortd 
 teWt-IteW-Yorfc TM1 
15-3; taten' Mattbr, PhH 
tetad BcEftta Tadganren, H« 

; Oteterttar Raond 
Eftiaards datated - wmniliar, 
v 15-11;. Ramrer JaAated Knew 

Kortf dftettad Mrttoi, 
:IG5J Mafflw mN zatarto. 
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Equestrian Preparation 
For Olympics Extensive 

^ By ED CORRIGAN 

A,-? m‘Sfat be said without too much 
Lte on the subject that the eques- 

ian teams of the world spend three 
'"■* in preparation for tbe Olympic 

les. 

JT* -AH *h® other action around 'die globe 
is, in effect, anticlimatic— 
the national and regional 
championships, the Pan- 
American Games and the 
like. For the United States, 
the 1976 Olympics in Mon- 

treal was a successful venture, indeed. 
Riders of the United States Equestrian 
Team won four medals, the highest 
production for the group since it be- 
came a civilian squad following World 
Warn. 

The team won gold medals in both 
the individual three-day and the bronze 
team dressage. 

• 
The three-day team, coached by Jack 

LeGoff, a former French rider who has 
K'been bringing the squad along for the 

last five years, captured the gold medal 
) - with 441.00 points. The riders were Tad 

Coffin of Bally Cor (114.99), Mike 
Plumb of Better and Better (I25.S5) 
Bruce Davidson on Irish Cap (200.16) 

-■ and Mary Ann Tauskey on Marcus Au- 
relius (269.49). 

Since only the top three scores are 
counted. Miss Taus key's total was 

"-passed. The triumph was hardly un- 
expected since LeGoff s riders had won 
the world championship two years 
earlier. West Germany was second with 
584.60 points and Australia third with 
599.54. 

Coffin and Bally Cor won the kidivid-* 
ual gold medal and Plumb, the long- 
time team captain, won tbe individual 
silver on Better and Better. Like the 
team triumph. Coffin’s gold medal was 
achieved with plenty to spare. He com- 
piled 114.99 points to 125.85 for Plumb. 
Karl Schultz of West Germany was 
third and Richard Meade of Britain 
fourth. 

Davidson, the defending world cham- 
pion, was 10th on Irish Cap with a 
score of 200.16. 
- Princess Anne of Britain, incidentally, 

attracted considers We attention riding 
Goodwill. She finished 24th in the indi- 
vidual competition with 299.30 points. 
Her dressage and jumping scores were ■ 
acceptable, but she was weak in the 
endurance phase. 

. v "Coffin is a product of our screening 
■trials.” said LeGoff. "When be first 
started riding with us, I knew he had 
some experience because he had been 
trained by the United States Pony 
Clubs. He also had some good ideas 
on riding.” 

Horse Show Calendar 

Today—Nimrod, Route 57. Wes too. Conn. 
Kegulrr. suitable and children's working 
hunter,.; open jumpers, equitation. 9 A.M. 

Today—Four Seasons, HiUcrest Road. 

Today—Hollandia Farms. SL James, L.L 
Special, suitable and children’s working 
hunters; open jumpers, equitation. 9 A.M. 

Dec. 28-27—The Hill, Route 124 North 
Salem, N-Y. Green, amateur-owner, local, 
junior and children's working banters; open 
jumpers, ponies, equitation. S AM. daily. 

The dressage squad of Hilda Gurney 
on Keen, Mrs. Dorothy Morkis on 

.Monaco and Edith Master on Dahlwitz 
won the bronze medal with a' third- 
place finish on a team total of 4,647 
points. 

The team was coached by Col. Bengt 
LjungquisL Of the three riders, Miss 
Gumey compiled tbe highest point 
total, 1,607. Mrs. Morkis had 1.559 
points and Miss Master 1,481. 

In Olympic dressage, the first 12 fin- 
ishers in tbe team test qualify for the 
individual competition. Miss Gurney 
was fourth in the team competition and 

-Mrs. Morkis seventh, so both qualified 
In the individual competition Mrs. 

Morkis finished fifth with 1,249 .points 
aid Miss Gumey was 10th with 1.167. 

West Germany, as expected, won the 
team gold medal and Christine Stuck- 
elberger of Switzerland, also as expect- 
ed, captured the individual gold medal. 

So the jumping was the only one 
of the three divisions in which the Unit- 
ed States riders failed to win a medal. 
This condition, likewise, was hardly 
unexpected in view of the fact that 
the jumping horses were for the most 
part inexperienced. 

France won the team gold medal with 
40 faults, followed by West Germany 
and Belgium. Even so, the United 
States riders hardly disgraced them- 
selves. They were fourth with 64 faults, 
just one more than Belgium. 

The team was composed of Buddy 
Brown on Sandsableaze, Boh Ridland 
on Southside. Mike Matz on Grande 
and Frank Chapot on Vlacomnt The 
course was a difficult one and of the 
16 riders on the teams that finished 
first through fourth, there was not a 
clean round. 

The French team was made up of 
Hubert Parot on Rivage, Marc Rqguet 

New Victors Dominate 
1976 Auto Racing Scene 

By PHIL PASH 

Motor 

Sports 

Associated Press 

Bruce Davidson during the Olympics 

on Belle de Mars, Michel Roche on Un 
.Espoire end Marcel Rozier on Bayard 
de Maupas. 

Alwin Schockeraohie of West Germa- 
ny, up on Warwick Rex, won the indi- 
vidual gold medal. Warwick Rex was 
the only horse in field of 48 to get 
around the course without a fault. 

Chapot,- riding Viscout-finished in 
a four-way tie for fifth place with 16 
faults. 

Cn the North American fall indoor 
circuit, the United States riders won 
the team championships 2t all three 
shows—tbe Washington International, 
th^National and tbe Royal Winter Fair 
in ioronto. 

First-time champions including James 
Hunt of England, in a script that had 
to be written by Hollywood, were the 
rule rather than tbe exception’s during 
1976 motor sports. After it had looked 
like he had absolutely no chance of 

winning, <Hunt captured his 
A boat first world driving "title- In 

tbe final Formula "One race 
of the season in Japan. 

Niki Lauda, whom Hunt 
bad been battling for the 

crown, dramatically quit the race after 
a few laps because of bad weather con- 
ditions. Hunt finished just high enough 
to score more points than Lauda. 

It was a fitting elm ax to;a dramatic 
- season for the Bnton and the Austrian. 

Lauda started as if he would not lose 
a race all season. He won everything 
in sight and built a hugh point lead. 

• 

Hunt came on to win a bunch- of 
• races, then Lauda was severely injured, 
almost killed, in a German Grand Prix 
crash. It was felt that if he did live, 
he would be through for the season and 
the oown would be Hunt's by default. 

But the courageous little Austrian 
made a remarkable medical comback 

. and got hock close to earty-season form. 
Going into the final events of the year, 
he stLH held the point lead. Then came 
his decision to quit in the rain, because 
he did not want any part of another ex- 
perience like the one in the German 
Grand Prix. 

Cale Yarborough, Gordon Johncock 
and Brian Redman also waited until 
the final races to claim series cham- 
pionships. Yarborough, Johncock and 
A1 Holhert were among the first-time 
champions. 

Yarborough, io his best year, won 
tbe Winston Cup Grand National title 
from the perennial champion Richard 
Petty, in all Yarborough won nine 
races, led in 28 of 30 and collected 

more than .$362,000, as NASCAR had 
an outstanding year. 

Petty also won more .than $300,000. 
David Pearson, Benny Parsons, Buddy 
Baker and Bobby'Allison all went over 
the $200,000 mark, and Dave Marcis, 
Darrell Waltrip. Lennie Pond and Rich- 
ard Brooks topped $100,000. 

Johncock nosed out the Indianapolis 
500 winner, Johnny Rutherford, for the 
United States Auto Club championship 
car title in the last race at Phoenix, 
Ariz. Rntberford went in as the leader, 
but his hopes vanished when his engine 
died. 

• 
Several drivers bad a mathematical 

chance of overhauling Redman in the 
final race, but they should have known 
that when the cash is on the table: 
he is tough to beat It was his third 
straight title In the Formula 5000 se- 
ries co-sanctiooed by the Sports Car 
Club of America and USAC. Since it 
couldn't break up Redman’s team of 
himself, Jim Hall and Carl Haas, SCCA 
did away with the series in, favor of 
the Can-Am in 1977. 

Holbert, a road racer who wants to 
be a stock-car driver, had the Interna- 
tional Motor Sports Association’s Cam- 
el GT Challenge Series title wrapped up 
before the season finale at Daytona. 
Fla. and it was a good thing that he 
had, because he didn't do well in the 
race. 

GiUes Vflleneove of Canada proved 
he was the best Formula Atlantic or 
Formula B driver on this, side of the 
ocean by winning two titles. Sleepy 
Tripp was a repeat winner as the USAC 
midget champion. 

Butch Hartman won another USAC 
stock-car title and George Follmer cap- 
tured the SCCATrans-Am crown again. 
Pancho Carter won the USAC sprint- 
car championship- and Tom Bagley 
bagged the Robert Bosch-Gold Cup 
crown for Formula Super Vee drivers. 

modaied Press 

Niki Laxii before the start of the 
German Grand Prix in August. 

Though critically injured in race, 
he was racing six weeks later. 

Islanders Home With a New Streak 

2-1 Turn and Count Takes Roamer 
Continued From Page 1 

yise Philip was third, V& lengths 
behind the runner-up. 

---Jacinto Vasquez rode Turn and Count 
and he guided the colt carefrUly. At 
the top of the stretch, with four horses 
between him and the rail Turn and 
Count went a bit wide. The Panamanian 
rider alertly put him back “on course." 

“I know this horse likes to come 
from off the pace," said Vasquez after 
rhe presentation ceremonies. “At the 
lalf-mile pole I finally asked him to 
oick it up, and he took off. He went a 
ittle to the outside as we began head- 
rig for home. But he was clear and 
vent about his business." 

;in contrast. Patriot's Dream, who 
vas ridden by Ron Turcotte was rushed 
o-the front as the Field raced past the 
stands for the first time. He stayed 
n the lead until the eighth pale, at 

,vhich point Turn and Count went 
flying past him. 
-{ "My colt raced kindly for me after 
getting ofr in good order," said 
Tmrcotte. "We saved all the ground. 

but that other colt was just too tough." 
Harbor View's Teddy's Courage, made 

the slight choice, was never in conten- 

tion. Angel Cordero, the nation’s lead- 
ing purse-winning jockey this year, 
could not seem to get this son of Ex- 
clusive Native interested. He never was 
better than fifth and' came home 
seventh. Top-weighted Chati, with 123 
pounds, was sixth. 

Turn and Count, who carried 114 
pounds, as compared with 113 for 
Patriot’s Dream, was a $25,000 pur- 
chase as a yearling. He showed talent 
as soon as he got to the races. In his 
debut last year at the Big A he sped 
five furlongs in 0:57 2/5, missing the 
track mark by only two-fifths of a 
second. 

In his third and last performance as 
a yearling, he beat Honest Pleasure, 
who was to become divisional cham- 
pion, at level weights. It was then 
that the colt "bowed." 

"This horse can really run," Martin 
had said before the race. “But one 
hates to say too much about him be- 

cause you never know from day to day 
how he’s going. It’s enough to say that 
if he's himself out there, he'll be 
tough to beat in the Roamer." 

In staging his dramatic rush. Turn 
and Count certainly substantiated his 
trainer’s high regard of him. 

Frank Tufariello saddled his 20th 
victor of the session yesterday^ Camijo 
Stable’s $7.80-for-$2 Melody. 

Originally, Tufariello, a Vietnam vet- 
eran, had planned to become a harness- 
race driver. He went to Australia to 
study that sport He decided against 
the move and returned to New York to 
work for John Parisella, a former St 
John's University classmate. He went 
into business for himself last Novem- 
ber with a one-horse stable. 

Although Tufariello how only has 22 
horses in his barn—some of the other 
trainers handle more than 50—be is 
leading second-place Frank (Pancho) 
Martin at the Big A meeting by a sub- 
stantial margin. Martin, however, again 
has clinched the year’s overall honors 
for trainers in New York. 

By PAHTON KEESE 
S9*cUI to-Tbe Xrv York Tones 

• UNIONDALE, L.U Dec. IS—If it 
wasn’t one tough team, it was another. 
Twenty.- four hours after having 

. downed the Flames in Atlanta, the Is- 
landers came home tonight to face the 
challenge of the Buffalo Sabres. Their 
4—2 victory last night was the second 
over the Flames this season, and they 
hoped to make it three straight over 
the SabrBS. 

Billy Smith was a main architect of 
the team’s sixth game in a row without' 
a loss, but the doughty little goaltender 
was a good bet not to see action to- 
night. Glenn Resch was Coach A1 Ar- 
bour’s choice, as he usually has been 
for games in Nassau Coliseum. 

"It’s an unfortunate thing," said Ar- 
bour, “the way. they treat S mi tty at 
the Coliseum. I don't think I have to 
say any more.” 

But Smitty had more to say about 
what had become an unfortunate thing 
—the hooting and jeering and sarcastic 
calls for "Chico!" when Billy ailowed- 
the opposition a goal. 

Say He Was Misquoted 

*!What I said once has been Mown 
out of all proportion,’’ explained Smith. 
"I made a comment after one game 
along the lines of 'When I make a mis- 
take, I really hear about it’ and sud- 
denly a lot of reporters starting build- 
ing it up into an antifan attitude. 

"That couldn’t be further from the 
truth because I agree that when I make 
a bad play, I should hear about it But 
as far as Chico playing tonight, or at 
most of tiie games, he should because 
he’s playing well. I like to play, but 
I like to win even better, and Chico 
has been winning for us.E7" 

There were no shouts for Chico last 
night despite the largest crowd of the 

Islanders’ Scoring 

(Bourn, 
Hojalt. 

FRIDAY NIGHT 

Islanded l 
A Manta 0 

FIRST PERIOD-1, Matxte^D. Mvta (11) 
GHIIa.1, 3:54. Psp.i.nr,—t-iDfir.l. 4:501: 
ilJ:i41; Hart, M5:51l. 

SECOND PERIOD—L islanders. Gillies d6i (Trotter. D. 
Pc+»ini. 3:3.:. 3, Atlanla. Muilum i5l (Lvslak). 13:30. 
Penalties—MacMillan, major. (5:DSJ: Shane, fmalcri. 
15:DAI: Marshall, (16:131; At i bench iservrt b- 
Chouuwrd) 117:501. 

ThlPD PERIOD—l. Islanders, Pewart Ml (Kvstretn, D. 
Pan.ini. 1:13. Islanders, Nystran (151 Paris*. Ham. 
3.33. S. Atlanta, Clement ■ «) 'Gibbs, Valil, 17:51. 
Pena lte’,—Lewis. M:07l. :. Pahrtn. 115:361. 
Shot on aoal—Isianttert: 10. 9. 5—36. Atlanta-*. 13, 

13-35. 
Goalies—5m[Hi and Myra. A—13,700. 

Aqueduct Racing- 
-* 1976. by rrUccl. Publications. Inc. (The DeUy Radas Fonai 

Saturday, Dec. 18. 48th day Weather clear, track fast. 
Altenda nor—70,383. 
Track ran-muteei handle— S3.434.34. 
OTB Handle—53.saiJO:.  

Yonkers Racing- 
RESULTS 

,gR5ri-49.SOO. ri prices, J15.OQO-il3.KIO. 
JY0 *nl ue, AF. Winner. Mrs. w.A. r.ellev's 
6\ *. * bv Haro Pn All's Wnitesier Tnm- 
«r. At. Hi Daesctt. Nat. SS.700L Times—72 2/5. 
477 
3TB Starters PP 'i Fir. Cteds 
i^Aaro Jwi 12 A* 3*4 Hi 5.40 
C-y$boro pm . 3 u S>’- 3^ J.'O 

9 1“ 3*’ 240 
H iParaWr, 8 34 e'i ■1".x 4.«0 

5 
!1 

10s 

4> 
10'- 
4> 

5** 
6** 

4.60 
-.."0 

0-Doc s'jiate 4 7* 7*4 ;u« 33JI) 
II 11 8* it to 

G-Sll«tr Tlsar ;» l*« fll 4 JO 

t-1 FT H-SI 8.000, arrow.. 3YG and ua. 
5. 

NINTH—57.000. d. prices, 54.500-56400. 
3YQ and uo, l AM. Winner, A. Arcese's 

b. or 5r«., 4. by Pretense-Blue Quill. 
Tn>ner, 0. Tonwa. NH, w.200. Times— 
    “ ia 1/5. 

Fin. Odds 

(OTB pavoffc subject to 5% State tax.) 

Syttaam 
A'ToInvavs Imeoe 
J. Pitman  

3", 
8* 

10-* 
II 

4A.40 
35 3D 
16 50 

bv C-un-Ste: t-Danong Mermaid. 
Dianwlo. Net. JiOJiCO. Tlmes- 
I-IJI'S. 1-39 5-5: 1:45 3/5. 

Tr4in*r 
-74; Ji 

J.T. 
I/S: 

OTB Stertero PP 
H-Prirce Prererse 6 7a 

OTB Starters PP te \ Fin Oc is 
A 

C-ToIrwTune 7 5“ 7*4 E-Silmul-'iter «l 
E-Fnvdnm Calli.io 4 4*4 41*1 3 ?0 C-.TiW Marti 9 

Era 6 !>'.A l» 31 200 A-JOHV Mlsfer I 
F-Mr Intenuliorul 5 31 3«-s 2 XI J'n 
D Eauahon 3 6 6 51 a. «.50 r- Pas Devi ni 5 V 
B-Lord Harry L. 1 2* 4 I ..IO i Sir* Womte: 4« 

3* l»te 
l*fe 2‘VS 
■lHa 3* &ka 4U 
7* 5* 

2*J 
B* B»- 
9 O 

6.10 
18 JO 
1.60 

11-50 
2.30 
j.TO 
6.80 

31M 
25 JO 

•Rctuud. vCoueltd Sharp Dte-Pwnbiss. 
Stan Joel (R. Tureottel 13.80 *.» 3-00 
Sharp Die (A. Cordero Jr.l S.00 2.00 
Stem (Cad he nl 2.40 

wroth, [LI 12.00. 6.40, 2-BU; iCj 

To Ihi Tune 
Freedom Calliu (Caulbenl 
Irish Era IA. Cordero Jr.l 

4.3) 2.80 
263 

un. 1M: cn La 

SECOND—III4M0. O. prices. UflCB CO - 
'BOO, 3Y0 and up, 6F. Winner. V Somme-'» 

ft., 5. by Francis U. Rencmmce Trainer. 
■f. Martin. Hel. S6.M0. Times—a l.’S; 47: 

EX ACTA (Ml PAID S32.4Q  

OTB payoffs, (C) 6J0. 3.20. Z20; (El 
3.10. 1.60; (Gl 2.40. ExWa IC-El said 
S30.60  

SIXTH—S2S-0Q0. ailew. 3YO and UP. 6F. 
Winner. D Aroeer's <Ji. b «r br. f. a. 
bv Bold Commander■ Skirt"m. Trainer, V. 3. 
Hiderocn. Met. SI5.000. Times—22 3 5: 
46 3 '5; 1:114.-5. 

“Prince Pretense (Rosado) 14.20 7.00 AM 
KaanlA 1 Stolon) 23.00 FJ0 
Fltaht of Apollo IVataHWi) 3-BQ 

TRIPLE 16-2-31 PAID S2J66. 

OTB Randle—7.555.482. 
31.M, 8.00; (O) 2J0. Trloto (H-C-OI 
SI.NZ6D. 

paid 

ors Sfarters PP Fir. 0,te!5 
OTB Stsrtor* pp ’« Odds 
j--5umtrc . o , 
•MriMW Chjttcr 4 4* 

-vp-smlt tnfiraytwe ? i» 
G-Bold and Shtroiy 7 3*4 
E-Tralncr Mtekev S 4* 

7 

ti'4 

3* 
s* 

U’g 
:*’.i 
3* 
41 
S*4 
At 
7 

7 60 
1 JO 
410 
J.® 

II AO 
9J0 

27.50 

IliliiS 

1 A 
6 !» 
4 2** 
5 41’.3 
3 3*4 

A 

2M 

Ai:4 
3\t 

S^z 
a 

1 70 
9.H1 

30.40 
1230 

G-uuivev uccn 
A-Spirit Son t s7 tM 

Dan's Commander (GroeU) 16.M 4 J0 
260 

200 

7.60 3.00 LB Tough Ebte . . . .(Amy) 260 

2-60 OTB navoffs, (B) 15.70, 
140. 2.10; (Fl 2M. 

4.00. 2 JO, (A) 

Ot* payoffs, IF)" 7.20. 2-W. 2.10; UJ» 
■a^te 3.10; IB) 2.4ft. DooDIn (L-n paid S7S. 

)XM). cl. prices. KO.OODjln.aiW, 
Jth and UP. f 1/IJM. Winner. Cvnita 
Stente's b.f.. 4, br Noholmc M-AWodv of 
taSTT Trainer. F. TufaneHc Ne:. *is600. 

fjjyrs?*l/5s ““5! 

j)T» Starters PP ‘.y A. Fin. Odds 

SEVENTH—S75.000, allow.. 3YO in ur. 
IM and 70 vds. Winner. SawSucfc Statue's 
dL f.. 3. bv Nwrrtc-Yaniiu H. Trair.ee, 
J. A. Trnvate. Met. S! 5,000 Tlnws-24 1/S; 
48; f:!3 3/5; T:OT: 1:43 1/5.  
OTB Starters PP Fin Odds 

juMalBcr «f HcHrne 
ft Mu- Herman 
E-Donlietta .... 
C-Hurry Atari* 

JMSS Ronip 
n-Bradlev Deb .. 
PMSfitnunpa 

4 8 
2 3* 

1 »i'« 
7 4Hj 
j -y* 
5 5“ 

I* J4*i 
3\ 

pa 5*- 
Si 6i« 
4"* 7 

2.-» 
2 GO 
e.ou 
120 

10.10 
24 00 
13.20 
44.40 

f-Norltram Itelim 5 
A-TireileTart . I 
D-Quacker 4 
Fflueen's Gambit J 
G-CuiTioua • 
B Ware* 
C-Sum Daisv 

I* 
4 4* 
6 3* 
7 5* 
2 6* 
3 7 

3*A 
S» 
6» 

HV« 

3^i 
4* 
S^a 

1.50 
i; 40 
:.w 
:FO 

6.®0 
u.eo 

Northern Helms (Cautticnl S^0 ZJO 2.80 
Tread* Tars .. (J. VasnuerJ I0JO 
Qiudar . . .. (Amy)  »-W 

EXACTA <5-1» PAID M0.60. 

iubsr at Hoime     (Cauthen) 
rs. Hannan. (J. Vasnuei) 

(R. Turcotte) 

7 JO 4.30 1.90 
. LSI 3.60 

LflO 

OTB piroHs. 
9.60. SJ0; (Dl 
S76.40.  

■ El 5JO LaQ. i«; 
140. Eaada (E-A) 

(At 
paid 

EIGHTH—The Reamer Handicap. 150.CCtJ 
hifATi/JULUl PAID $26.20 added. 3VO. 1 AM Writer, h. C Pv ’*»i7 

f. A) arr IT. 
A Sll.JU: 
nes—23 7,'S- Mi 

WM L-^r fffli1'1^Itll W' % recwu). 

CJtrtr T-S.ner. ■•Vatiers Jr Ne*. H.,000 1 N : SK. - 
1 1 i—TJ 4« F.-„ C-iJs 

.tlmfs—?I ** b > 1 1 3 1* 3.40 
Staners pp ». F*n. CJ« F-Patr-oi's Dream a -’"a E 80 

■¥-C-aPsJ*d . 
n.Red 

's'.'SI'.i He IT 
titra 

•ftiT»IT>r.: SJSBK! 
.t-ftt'C Filed 
•A.ImSi-.- 

4 AS 
3 5*4 

■» l> 
f 7* 
3 *4 
1 J’.'a 

5* 
1* 
4'j 
OS 

HU 

3l,s 
4M'( 

5^- 

A. 10 
i.in 
*00 

AT.'M 
700 

I* 03 
11 -» 

CCjuotet's Seng 3 
J*.,, I 

P Cna:i 4 
B teje-'s Caurwe - 
M V-, v •: A * 

J,f: 
S’-: 

6* 
3' 

e1 

<'7 
f- 
TW 

i> II =0 
S« ifleO 

3.3J 
’’Z't 2 3) 
9 I7..0 

Turn Hid Count IJ. vasoiK2) 6. an 4.40 3.« 

•. FRIDAY NIGHT 
(OTB payoffs subject to 5% State tax.) 
FIRST—S4J00. pace, mile. 

3— Teddy Go Lucky (Flllon) 4.80 2.60 2.60 
4— Awesome fD.Duncfclev) .. 3.40 3.20 
3— Slave Milam (D.lnske) 3.60 

OTB letters—C 0. E. Time—3:05 2/5. 
Stralchad—Southampton Dean and Pn> 

t-nciai. 
SECOND—$4*00, MKPi mile. 

7-P K ID Dwickliv) 7.60 5.40 3.60 
4— v/arne AAerdws lOunuisj 4.80 3.So 
l—-Go'd Relation (Poofiner) .. . J.40 

OTB letters—G. 0, E. UIM-2:0S 4/5. 
njuWe (3-71 paid *58. 
THIRD—J4JOO, pace. mile. 

4— Pros (vs First (1_ FonTne) 9.20 4.20 2J0 
5— K's Image (0. Insfco) . .. 3.40 2JD 
i—Penmec (J. Dupuis]   2.60 

OTB leitero—D. E, A. Time—2:05 2/5. 
Tripie (4-5-0 paid SI26. 
S:rot<JHd—Hirmv Pitdi. 
FOURTH—55,000, Pa». DlllO. 

3- Vlimisprint . (D.Wllsev) WJ0 7.40 4.60 
I—Malesflc Step (V. SMUP) . . 6.80 5.J0 
4— Shiawav B. (D. Dunddey)  3.80 

DIB letters—C A, D. TJme-2:064/5. 
6»act» (3-1J ootd 1102.80. 
FIFTH—S5.0OQ. pace, mile. 

7—Dusty Onward (Aooei) 23.20 1.20 6.00 
i—Owls Pace (D. Insfco) 8.60 7.40 
I—Hater Leader {Puofinpari   lljO 

OTB ietters—G. T. A. Tinw-2:05 4/S. 
E«acte 17-6) aeid 5291.60 

SIXTH—55,000, pace, mile. 
5—Frewwm Chick (L Fntn) 6.00 3JO 3.00 
3—Samtree . ,|M. Dokey) . . 3.00 3.00 
2— -Paddy OTOsHe (Dlndcol . . . 3.00 

OTB LeIters—E, C. B. Tim»-2:06b 
Exacts (3-3) raid 516. 

SEVENTH—55,500, MCe, mile. 
5— HoYBl RtinPrfda (Dokey) 4.40 3.60 3.40 
7—Hal Mlnbar (D. Inske) .. 4.80 2.«J 
3— TOP Cash N (R. Vitrano)   4.60 

O.T.B. Letters E. G, C. Time-2:06. 
Tripin (5-7-3) paid J3P7J0 
OTB Double E«act»— Mont (PA) and 

Yonk (EO raid 51*77.90 

EIGHTH—S64)00, race, mile. 
6— StacvAdlos (LFtmtelne) 3.00 3.60 2.30 
2— JacfcurtsTrack U.Duouist' . 3Jo 2-fiO 
3— DIlltsLad IF.Tasaneilo) . 3.60 

OTB letters—F, B. C. Time—2:02. 
Exacte (6-2) paid *20. B0. 

NINTH—56*00. pare, mile. 
3—Direct Ap. (Hen. Fmoti) 9-00 4.60 2.B0 
6—Welcome I. tF.Pooflnser) .. 7.80 4.D0 
2— Ians Serins rjJitdelman) ... 3.40 

OTB letters—C, F. B. Tlme-a:D4. 
Triple (34-2) paid 5751 JO. 

Attendance—7,136. Handle—SP87.55C. OTB— 
51,02] .863. 

season for an Omni hockey game — 
. 13,700, or 3,500 over the Flame season 
average. 

"I had it easy this time,” Smitty ad- 
mitted- "Tbe guys were clearing the 
puck well, and the Flames weren't get- 
ting any rebounds. The two goals I 
gave up were good goals, though,” 

One Atlanta scoring play was a 45- 
foot shot by Richard Mulhein that 
kicked off Smitty’s stick and into the 
cage. The other was Bill Clement's 
power tally near the end of the game. 
Other than that. Smith stopped 33 
shots and the Flames squandered four 
of five power-play opportunities. Until 
Clement scored, they had wasted 20 
power plays in a row. 

Early Scores Decisive 

The Islanders won the game in the 
early minutes of each period. Denis 
Potvin started it with a goal from the 
slot at 3:54, beating Phil Myre, the 
Flame goalie, with a shot behind a 
moving screen. At 3:32 of the second 
period, Clark Gillies bagged his 16th 
goal with a blistering 35-footer that 
Myre just shrugged at 

Atlanta came back with a goal by 
Mulhein at 13:36. but when tbe third 
period began, the Islanders broke the 
game open with two scores in 2% 
minutes. Garry Howatt got what Ar- 
bour called "the big goal” at 1:13 on 
a two-on-one break, and then Bob Nys- 
trom ricocheted a shot off a Flame 
skate from behind the goal line at 2:33. 

“We kept them off balance all night,” 
asserted Arbour. ."We seem to play a 
lot better on the road these days. We 
worked hard, knocked them off the 
puck and capitalized on the breaks. I 
wish we could do that more often nc 
home. Maybe TU put the team up m 
a motel before our next game at the 
Coliseum." 

Reprinted from yesterday's late editions 
Capitals 3, Maple Leafs 2 

LANDOVER, Md., Dec. 17 (AP)—Guy 
Charron scored a goal and assisted on 
another tonight as' the Washington 

Capitals posted their ninth victory by 
defeating the Toronto Maple Leafs, 3-2. 

Washington's first goal was scored 
as a pass by Bill Collins hit a skate of 
Ws.yne Thomas, the Toronto goalie, and 
caromed into ihe net. Boh Neely evened 
the score on :: hard shot from 30-feet 
out. 

Charron put ihe Capitals ahead again 
".-ah les* than three minutes left in the 
first period, converting a pass front AC* 
Br.ik-L. In -he second period Charron 
fed i pass from behind the ne[ to Hart- 
tond Monahan, who scored from the 
left corner. 

Bulls 4. Aeros 3 
HOUSTON, Dec. 17 (AFi—Mark Nap- 

ier's second goal of the game, at the 
18:01 mark of the third period, broke a 
3-3 tie tonight as the Birmingham Bulls 
registered a 4-3 World Hockey Associa- 
tion victory over the Houston Aeros. 

Vaclav Nedomansky scored a pair of 
early first-period goals for the Bulls be- 
fore Napier scored at 13:23 of the same 
period to give Birmingham a 3-0 lead. 
His game-winning goal was his 28th of 
the season. The victory broke Hous- 
ton's 16-game home undefeated streak. 

Fighting Saints 3, Czechoslovaks 2 

ST.' PAUL, Dec. IT fAPl—Mike An- 
tonovich tipped Dave Keon’s pass into 
the net 45 seconds into a sudden-death 
overtime period tonight and earned 
the Minnesota Fighting Saints to a 3-2 
victory over the touring Czechoslo- 
vakian national hockey team. 

The World Hockey Association team 
spotted the Czechs a two-goal lead in 
the second period and then tied the 
score with only 27 seconds remaining 
in regular time. With the Minnesota 
goalie pulled in favor of a sixth at- 
tacker, Ron Ward rapped a short-shot 
past the Czechoslovak goalie that 
evened the game. 

Jaroslav Pouzar had opened the scor- 
ing for the visitors at 6:07 of the sec- 
ond period when he knocked Peter 
Stastny’s pass into the right corner of 
the Saints net Eduard Novak raised 
the lead to 2-0 at 18:55 of the period. 

The loss left the Czechs with a 1-4 
record against four W.H.A. opponents 
with two games left in the senes. 

Racers 5, Whalers 4 

HARTFORD, Dec. 17 (APV-A fluk* 
goal by Bob Sicinski at 5:31 in over- 
and dropped into the net. It uas Sicixt- 
ski’s fourth goal of the season. 

The teams each scored in Ov third 
period and were deadlocked. 4-4, in 
regulation time. 
time tonight provided the Indianapolis 
Racers with a 5-4 victory over the New 
England Whalers in a W'orld Hockey 
Association game. 

Meadowlands 

HORSES & EQUIPMENT 
39AB 

RESULTS 

t.Suwpinp P|p4*ur 
L-a-j.fi-iI 
C-Py-A *"3 CliCTl 

IB H'L, 
4»'; |C 51 
V- ID JO 

« 50 
fli 40 

tfailhted l). Vwwl 14.70 
«rd Rail* IA. Contero Jr.l 
 <»■"*> 

5.00 
3-40 

4.m 
i.fri 
3.03 

O 5.87 
 S.00 
3.40; I FI 

DIYOH'. m 12.40. 4.«B, 1.M; 
2-40; (K) 7.80 

(01 

PilrW* Drcum (8- Turctel 
Wlio PIUUp _ (Montreal 

“OTB 'wrtrfK," (El '6,40. 4J»7 
TMjJSJKti— IGI _4.60.  

O-m-f*—l."s Comm-r: 3, D«JB SUWc; 
X Ron E. Straits 4 Tartan Stable; 5, F. S. 
tulterton; 6. Hicton Trt* SUWc; 1, Kdrte* 
Wv» F*na. I. P. H. Swrin. 

Thf Hew rorz 7 OIK 

Kevin Bryne of Pa ramus Cath- 
olic winning 2-mile heat yes- 

terday at Loughlin meet 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

FRIDAY NIGHT . 
FIR3T—56-000, PKC. mile. 
BlMra'itcdela (Afahiilello) 440 3.20 IMO 

—Hurricane Tadd (D'lilse) ... 5.00 .440 
J—Ateisn Slit . (BScaroa) ... !8o 

71 KW—2:04 2/5. 

5£C0 N [>—SB 4100. trot, mite. 
7—"Albert (C. Abbtlfellci) 7.00 4.60 3.40 
“-Waiiw H*l U. Conte) 134)0 6.20 
5— Baroev Brtiwi'd (RMnmnj  3.60 

Tinro_;:05. 
Dcuule 11-7) raid *17.60. 

THIRD—56,500. race. mile. 
6— Star Siuspcr ..(T. Wlnrt 5.B0 4.00 2.A 
2—Li Hie Cnarser' A (Cobb) ... 3.80 3.00 
4—Phil ColMns IK.KIelnun) .. .. 2J0 

TrUWa 16-2-4) Hid SI 11.90. 

FOURTH—57.500. Her. mite 
4—Sunrise Tim* IT. Wing! 4.2D 3.20 3.40 
6—Rcy'1 J. M- (R. niion) . 5 70 3.40 
—LteHoji Sjoertfr IA. Bier) . . 3.60 
Tine—2-0l 3/5. 
Eu.-rj U^Si Mid 523.80 
Strilthed—Suur Tre* Pete 

FIFTH—sumo, race. mite. 
7—MiamlBcaoi iw.GHmouri 12.80 
3—Eli Lana I’M. GMliardil 
6— HishHoseLm (Abt*n*iio) 

TiBW-2'.K 3/5. 
Evacte (7-3) Mrtd S49JQ. 

SIXTH—517,000, M. mite. 
3— Delmonfcn1 (N. D'aMue) 
7iiK*sStnGn»h'e iDH'irim) 
*—ftasfi Mlntur (J. Cruise) 

Time—2:01 3/5. 
■Exida (3-7) raid S5*.40. 

SEVENTH—512.000. wee. 
1—Sonnet Sens <W. Giint'ri 
5—SL.ooar Dexter IE L'myrl 
4— Fortune Moy iJ. Doh'rWl 

Time—2:00 I/S. 
Exact* 11-51 Mid 520.20. 

5.30 4.20 280 
.. 11 JO 5.00 
  2JB0 

mite 
4.60 3^0 2.40 

. . 4.20 200 
 330 

48,500, pace, mile. 
„nrt«vilv (XJilMlle(lD) 7.00 4.60 3.10 

4.4fl 
3-60 

4.70 3JO 
8 40 J 03 

300 

5.00 3.60 
3.40 7.60 

. .. 4rtfl 
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Top Dog of 1976: Bouvier, 

Sheepdog1 or Greyhound 
; By PAT 
* Terriers marched to the drams of 

competition, toys made strides, an 
, Irish water spaniel made history but 
r at the close of the nation’^ Bicentennial 
? year of 1976 knowledgeable storekeep- 

ers from coast to coast predict that 
the close contest for 'Top 

News Dog1? of 1976 is really be- 
- tween a Bouvier, an Old 
F' English sheepdog and a 

greyhound. Chi Taquin du 
Posty Ariequin, the 6}£- 

nyear-old Bouvier des nandres owned 
*by Chet-Collier of Irvington-on-Hudson, 
!N.Y., has besn the foremost represent- 
ative Of his breed for three years. 
Handled by D. Boy Holloway of Para- 

/ disc. Pa., the 95-pounder has won 112 
, "wonting groups and 40 best-in-show 

:'f awards including the national specialty 
; this year at Devon, Pa. 

Taquin, who had sired litters while 
1 •■in Belgium before his arrival in the 
■ r United States, just sired his first four 

„ DUDpies here. He was retired to stud 
• f r> ■ -■ . _ n iv. nil- ' last night after the Philadelphia all- ■ t'last night i 

"breed show. 
5 Ch. Loyaiblu HendEhep, the 6-year-old 
^ Old English sheepdog owned, by Dr. and 

. ,Mrs. Hugh. Jordan and Mr. and Mre. 
i Lorry Boerner of Whittier. Califs has 
now led bis breed for two years. Han- 

• ; tiled by Mrs. Linda Jordan, his record 
' includes 11 bests (six this year with 
. tiie last in late October in Texas) and 
i 79 working groups which includes 40 
- this year through mid-September. 

: i • After only one year of beihg cam- 
. “paigned, Ch. Aroi Talk of the Blues, 

5ie blue brindle greyhound from Los 
■ Angeles, has taken the silverware on 
22 occasions (21 this year) and the 

. - hound group rosette more than 50 
»' TT— 5 _ — ■ Smm nffl0 times. Her last best-in-show trophy was 
gained last month at Imperial Valley r- gained last month at Imperial Valley 

*■ Kennel Club show in California. 
!| • Owned by Mr. and Mrs. Nathan J. 

GLEESON ■ B 

Reese of Holmby JEHs, Calif* the out- 
standing hound broke'the breed record 

. for best-in-show awards with her 16th 
in September at Shfista County, Calif. 
Corky Vroom is the handler. The previ- 
ous record of 15 had'been set by Ch. 
RudeTs Hrefly, owned by Dr- Elsie 
NeustadL 

The second top greyhound in rim 
United States is Ch. Grey Roc Winged 
Victory, coowned by J0*11 Bob 
Goldstem of Warren, N. J, and Martin. 
Miner of Springfield, N. J., VikJa has ' 
two bests and eight groups. 

Teniers demanded their share of the 
laurels this, year at more than 1,650 
fixtures" across the country but the 
greatest victory , was sewed by the 

'mightiest of all at the Westminster 
Centennial In Madison Square Garden' 
last February. 

Ch. Jo-ffi's Red Baron of Croftan, 
the Lakeland sow retired with 75 bests 
and 132 terrier groups, took the thun- 
derous ovation in stride. Handled by 
Rac Chashoudian, the 5-year-old is now 
home with Mrs. Ronald Dickson of La . 
Habra, Calif. 

Ch. Roderick of Jenarist, a SeaJyham 
owned by Michael and Mrs. Florence 
Welssraan of Yonkers is expected to 
wind up the year as the No. 1 terrier 
with 16 bests (14 in 1976) and 36 
groups. 

The top sporting dog for 1976 is quite 
unusual. Ch. Oaktree's irishtocrat is the 
first Irish water spaniel to take the 
American Spaniel Club trophy since the 
chib's inception in 1881. Inis happened 
last Jan. 4 at the specialty in New 
York. Owned by Mrs. Anne E. Spelling 
of Ottawa, the American, Bermudian 
and Canadian champion's record in- 
cludes 16 bests (15 this year) and 64 
groups—56 in 1976. Be is bandied by 
Bill Trainor of Oxford, Mass. 

Klammer, Austrian, Win!/ 
2d Downhill Race in 2 Daj|* m ft 

VAL GARDENA, Italy, Dec 18 <AP>— 
Franz Klaxraner of Austria today scored 
Ids second downhill skiing victory in 
two days and grabbed the lead in the 

-World Cup standing from Phil Mahre 
off White Pass, Wash. ■ ■ 

Despite the warm temperature and 
a slight snowfall, making the course 
slower than it had been for yesterday's 
toes, Klammer won by almost a fall 
second. .. r ■ 
. The.22-yBar-oId Olympic gold medal- 
ist covered the 3,750-meter 'course in 
2 mantes 5.71 seconds, then smiled 
and sdd be bad sided pooity. 

With the victory, Klammer has 50 
points-in the cup standing. IB more 
than Mahre, a 19-year-old slalom spe- 
cialist. ... 

, Today's race was another Austrian 
team triumph, with six members finish- 
ing in the top 10. Josef Walcher of 
Austria scored bis best placing ever 
in World Cup competition by fuasftmg 
second m 2d}6£6. Third was a Swiss1 

veteran, Bernhard Russi, in 2^07.30, de- 
spite soreness in his left arm that was 

to a mkh»p yesterday. 

Werner Grissmarm of Austria ' „ 
1 fourth place, in 2:07.69. Other top * 
trian pladags were those of t 4 

Spiess, sixth, HL 2.-07.93; Hax© \ 

ninth, in 2.-08.42, end Peter WlnAe . 
10th, in 2.-08.46. * 

The Swiss too had a good day } 

sides Russi, Walter Ttescb was *» 
1 in 2:07.86, Martin Berthed . 
2:08.39 and Rene Berthod lit * 
2*8.48. I 

Herbert Plank of Italy, who TO \ 
ond yesterday, dropped to . se». 
place today, in 238.29. " « 

■ in the World Cun standing ,‘l 
Gros of Italy held thud place, wi. * 
points, and Russi moved up to * 
for fourth place with the defe i 
champion, Ingemar SteomatK \ 
Sweden, with 26 points.. ■ . 

"I bumped my left elbow asT a * 
fen near the finish yesterday, a - 
really hurt," Russi said. T did nc * 
pect it to trouble me so much | 
considering my condition I am.] \ 

nif 

...4 jKmi 

»? *3 

. with my perfonnance." 
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This Week in Sports 
ft ft 

College Basketball 
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Princeton plays at Rutgers at 8 PM. tomorow, and the game w 
start Channel 9*s second season of telecasting local competition. OUs 
games inclhde Catholic University at Hofstra at 8 PJVL tomorrow ar 

Fairfield at Setmi-Hall at 8J.5 P.M. Wednesday. 

Pro Basketball 

’s Franz Klammer winning World Cup downfall la Italy yesteday 

‘Champagne’ Tops Afghans at Philadelphia Show 

The Nets play . 8 o'clock games in the Nassau Coliseum, Ugia 
T- T-, against the Boston Celtics tonight and the New Orleans Ja: 

on Wednesday nigfat The Knicks have home games in Madison Squa 
Garden this week against the' Detroit Pistons at 7:35 PM. Ttzesdr 
and the Philadelphia 76ers and Julius Erving at 8 P-M. Saturday. ‘ 

Harness Racing: 

Special to TSP New Torfc Tima 

'■ PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 1§—Champion 
■Sandina Sparkling. Champagne, a 2%- 

. year-old Afghan owned by VQdd High- 
field and Gonrina Schwartz of Tuxedo 
•Park, N.Y., outdistanced 139 other Af- 
ghans and won his 45th best of breed 

^trophy today at the Philadelphia Ken- 
. nel Club's 82d dog show in Civic Center 
Exhibition Hall. 

Handled by Mrs. Schwartz, the silver 
i and cream brindle, known as “Pinky,” 
.had only been campaigned since the 
- end of August, but his ring career has 
started auspiciously* with 20 hound 

. groups and three all-breed best-in-show 
‘victories. The latter include Northern 
\ New Jersey and Paramus, NJ., Suffolk 
1 Hills at Bridgewater, NJ. and Susque- 
' Mango at Binghamton, N.Y., the end 
i of November. 
• v Pinky also is a*-Canadian champion 
1 with two best in shows there (Colling- 
: wood, Ontario, and Wierton, Ontario) 

where he went up all the way from 
the classes. 

„ The strikfag Afghan a week ago beat 
out 156 other breed competitors for 
the top award in the Ookmial Afghan 
hound specialty at the Eastern Dog 
Club show in Boston. Pinky^s kennel 
gymfA and rmnan, Ch. Sandina Star- 
stream, was the top representative of 
his breed for 1975 and 'the foremost 
dog in the history of the breed. 

Ch. Marienbuxg Sun Hawk, toe 

winners today, Ch. Lee JVEnguloy Yung 
KBtie, a new Pekinese, and the Bos-, 
ton Terrier, Ch. Jeffords’ Abigail. The 
Boston has taken one best at Potomac 
Valley during tire summer, and her 
record also included 12 non-sporting 
groups. Kiltie finished his champion- 
ship at the Pekingese Ctnb of America 

Doberman pinscher owned by Mary M. 
Rimers and Moe Mivasawa of El Cajon, 

Buttle, Jets LinebackeF,; 

Chowder Society M.V.P. 

specialty in September in ConnadicaL 
He is undefeated in the breed, and tins 
is his first timA out as a. champion. 
. ch- McKendree’s Bold Vmture, han- 

dled by Jane Forsyth, won best of. 
breed in an entry of 71'Irish, Setters.' 

. Ch. Reipointe Kojak, file parti-color 
cocker spaniel owned by Mai Wilson 
of New York Tand' handled J>y.' Ted 

Yonkers Raceway and the Meadowfonds will be closed Friday, hi. 
Saturday nights for Christmas Eve and Christmas. However, the 
will be races at Yonkers Friday afternoon for OTB bettors only. Fc 

time is 8 o'clock Monday through Thursday at both tracks. 

Hodcey 

Young Jr. of Rocky Hill, Conn, won 
the sporting group from a total of 592 
other dogs. The winner has won three 
best-in-show awards, the last at Ca- ; 

tonsville^ Maryland! •' . Rogers and Moe Mtyagawa of El Cajon, 
Calif., defeated 181 other Dobermans 
for the best-of-breed award today. 

Sam Leads Labradors 

Ch. Sam Sandpiper of Follytower, 
owned by Mrs. R.V. Clark, Jr., <rf MId- 
dieburg, Va^ was best of breed in ah 
entry of 68 Labradors. entry of 68 Labradors. 

Mrs. Walter M_ Jeffords and Michael 
Wolf of Christiana, Pa., had two breed 

The Jets Parking and Chowder So- 
ciety, a group of more than 900 season 
ticket holders, has named Greg Buttle, 
a rookie linebacker, winner of the most 
valuable player award for 1976. ' 

Buttle, a former Peon State star, is 
the fourth defensive player to win the 
award, first given in 1968 to Emerson 
Boozer. The-Other defensive winners 
were Gerry Philbin, John EBiotc and 
Larry Grantham. 

The Rangers have 7:30 games in Madison Square Garden agair' 
tile Cleveland Barons tonight,' the Philadelphia Flyers Wednesday a: 

• the Islanders .next Sunday. The Islanders will meet the Boston Brd. 
at 8 PM. Tuesday in the Nassau Coliseum. . . 

Thoroughbred Racing 

More News 

Of Sports 

On Page 14 

Aqueduct closes for the holidays after Thursday and will not: 
open until Jam 3. Thursday's closing-day feature is the $50,000 add- 
Display Handicap at 2% miles, with such candidates as Volar 
Erampton Delight and Arcadia Q. Wednesday’s feature is the $35$~ 
added Bold Ruler Handicap -at six furlongs, with Amerrico and Jet 
stih Square. ' ■ : 
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WOLFHOUNDS 

IYNX POINT SIAMESE RUSSIAN Slff KITTENS 

J GIANT 

A1NL-AKC 

m 

7! 

SSSP»»yB 

ANGORA, TURKISH 

MONTVILLE KENNELS 
ltoAPet--Nat A Problem i 

i • • • ; • 
Montvffle Kflonefe Is not * pet shop. It Is owned fay 

[ OBEDIENCE PLEASE Do* TwtD&ig.Sd»ool Our Puppies are 
.bred & chosen for tfseir mlen^ence^tewpetaaent train- 
ing—abtSty—and bexutyl AIT AKC breeds, 100 puppies to 
duxsefroin. 

• Health Guaranteed—YOUR VET MUST 
APPROVE 

• Training Assistance from the most 
i skilled professionals • 
• AIR SHIPMENTS ARRANGED 

AOH)AlB 
AFGHANS 
BICHON FUSE 

CTT! 

: BRmRNYS 
• BULL THIRJEFS 

CHIHUAHUAS 

DALMATIANS 

DIS-BULLS 

C 
GREATDANES 

CFA REGISTERED KITTENS 
Champion Sired PERSIANS AH Colors ft $200 

HIMALAYANS * SIAMESE • BURMESE • ABYSSN1ANS § Grooming • Stud Sen/tce-AH Breeds 
Complete Pet Accessory Department 

_ Crecfit cads* Time payments • Pups shipped woridwfcte 

| 969 First A/enue (53-54 Ste.) New \brk City > 
f open 7days 752-1377 • 752-1182 Free Parking. 
3 .Kennel: LL Expressway exit 69 - Manorville 
smmtmsvmms M 727-3327 • M 727-3350 vs&s&au&sm*. 

SHETLANDS 

TOY PUSS 

BASSETT HOUNDS 
BELGIUM TERVUREN 
COCKER SPANIELS 
hl»lb W 

CHOW CHOWS ENGLISH SPRINGER SPANIELS 
CAIRNTERDERS GERMAN SHEPHERDS 
DACHSHUNDS . GOLDM RETRIEVERS 
GREATDANES IH$H WOLFHOUNDS 
LHASA APSOS LABRADOR RETRIEVES 
MALTESE * NORWEGIAN ELKHOUNDS 
POODLES OLD ENGLISH SHffiOOGS 
SAMOYHJS SCOTTISHTERRIERS 
SCHNAUZERS SHETLAND SHEPDOGS 
SHIHTZU i SIBERIAN HUSKYS 
ST BERNARDS YORKSHIRE TERRIERS • 

WESTWGHLAND WHITE TEDDERS 

Jan. 1977 EnroDmente 
1 yr cerfifrcate program 

Call/write . 

HoBistN Ir. Ssfiege 
100 Summer SL 

HoHteton, Mase. 01746 

■ -SI7-429-6810 

Mr 

BLUE AMD GOLD 

«•**»*■ 39H BgThhhg 

ADOPT PURE BREED . .. JEWBUHC 
TODAY OPEN TIL SPAO Alrtty ef l^w Bwto'i.Dgl 

FRS12 GREAT DOGS 

FREE 12 HNE CATS 
(Mco(on,Siiav(4 aflfediaMle) 
50CUTEPUPSJOTTENS • 

North Shore Anrad League 
IcPtrtWflwiotMitrt 

mmmmm 

Mi SPORTSMANS KNLS 
(516) PA 7-3550 

(212) PL 2-1182 
• WINTSI VACATION? 

.. Pkk«j/0»fTy«n» A»*C»hlE 

The NewYorkTimes 
National Boat Show Feature 

is coming. 
Sunday, January 16 

WHIPPET PUPPESAKC 
Sired by MBra&ore’i Nathw Oncer, 
bMi»ny 

satis 

iKiMlM 

The National Boat Show opens at 
the New York Coliseum on 
Saturday, January 15, followed 
the next day by a great selling 
opportunity for you. Be sure your 
advertising is here 

The Times Boat Show Feature will 
him living rooms into boating 
showrooms for more than 
4,505,000 readers coast to 
coast. In the New. York market 
you'll reach more than 3,000 
Sunday Times readers 

These readers are among your 
best prospects. More adufe with 
household incomes of $20,00C 
arid up read the Sunday Times 

than read any other New York or 
'Suburban newspaper 
. ■ ■ * ■ ■ m.W 

Get a big jump on the spring 
selling season by advertising in 
this big, exciting-boating feature 
For details, call (212) 556-1687. 

In Nassau, 747-0500; Suffolk, 
669*1800; New Jersey, 623- 
3900; Westchester, 949-5300 
Connecticut 348-7767 

She 

tmeg 
First in NewYork 
in Boat Advertising 

iJSE5SS!C**,'WB6. 

1 

Pii^33Ei 

DOBERMANS 
& SHEPHERDS 

WANTED' 
run grown or 

nuzMK3| We ptdc up. 212-942-^233 
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ig* Gains, Bigger Hopes 
omen Athletes 

By MARGARET ROACH 
This year lias brought many con- the publfc to focus on women’s athlct- 

Woaacu 

Sport* 

°”te gags to .women'*. sports and 
spared hopes for further advances* 
Increased. sponsorship has meant the 
Cfcoett tournaments-ever in golf, tennis 
•od bowling. Women’s squash racquets 

found its first sponsor, en- 
abling women to compete 
for prise money toe toe 

■ first time. In both tennis 
and golf, there were more 

. ... tournaments with larger 
parses than ever before, end prize 
money pa the Ladies Professional GoU 
Association tour soared from $1-2 mfl- 
Kon in 1975 to a record $2.6 million. 

Judy Rankin became the first woman 
on-the gotf.tour to exceed the $100,000 
mark in winnings, ending the season 
with $159,734. Donna Caponi Young 
and JoAnne earner also passed 
$100,000. 

In her 13th year of auto racing, Janet 
Guthrie became the first woman to try 
to^qbalify for the Indianapolis 500. She 
passed her rookie test, becommg toe 
first woman to do .so* but did not qual- 
ify for., the' Indy. Instead she went to 
Charlotte, N.C.. and 'became the first 
woman, to compete against men in a 
NASCAR Grand National race. 
' -A. 10-team' women’s ' Professional 
Softball League was formed and .sur- 
vived its first year, despite predictions 
t&rt itcould not. Each franchise is now 
planning for next season. 

. But some- of the advancements this 
year were mote subtle. 

Jti think- that the Olympics helped 

^ united Pros inhrHttoMi 
Janet Guthrie, who passed driver 
test for Indianapolis 500-mile race. 

Sail Is Top 
Event of 76 

News 

Beating: 

; . By JOANNE A- FISHMAN 
; Htfs was a year for adventure—and 

misadventure. It was a time for com- 
petition—from the Olympics and toe 
Bermuda Race to the first professional 
yacht race. It also was a time for 
growth. Some 1.8 million persons joined 
... \ the ranks of recreational 

boating, bringing the total 
to a record 5Q.1T million. 

But most of all, 1976 will 
be remembered for Opera- 
tion Safl. For many of the 

mHiirm* watching on television, the 6 
million .lining the shores and those 
aboard the estimated 30,000 pleasure 

i boots in New York Harbor, the eupho- 
ria may never be equaled. 

The idea, which Frank. Braynard, 
aflwp historian, pursued, in a dingy of- 
fice over a fish store until rescued by 
the Port Authority, spiraled to become 
the kbystone in toe Bicentennial cele- 
bration- A spectacle, a happening. It 
was almost eerie. 

For adventure, there was Walter 
Levering, a retired stockbroker- from 
Greenwich, Cornu, who attempted^ to 
efreumnavigate the Arctic in a produc- 
tion sloop, only to be turned back by 
adverse weather. There was Bob Gainer, 
a 23-year-old sailor from Hillsdale, NJ„ 
who attempted a nonstop circumnavi- 
gation, only to have a series of gales 

i snap a headstay and deaden the engine, 
cutting short his journey after a few 
weeks. 

And there was toe Singlet an ded 
Trans-Atlantic Race. Encountering 
stormy seas from England to Newport, 
approximately one-third of the 126 
starters “retired.” Three boats sank. 
Tyro skippers were lost at sea and pre- 
sumed dead. 

Meanwhile, on the offshore racing 
rirqifr, Wffliwaw topped toe crop of 
new designs: For those disenchanted 
with toe demands of flat-out racing, 
WHliwaw, a Two-Tonner owned by Sey- 
mour Sennett of Metuchen, -N.J., sym- 
bolized all that was wrong, it was a 
■tripped Twbbinft built for toe sole pur- 
pose of winning under the International 
Offshore Rule-—and it did. As a result, 
the New York Yacht Club decided to 
sponsor an unusual racing/cruising 
class for future level or head-to-head 
racing. ‘ 
. ■ Bnt for most, problems took another 
tick. There was the continuing squeeze 
for dock and mooring space, and toe 
increased costs of everything from new 
boats to maintenance. 
' Year-end statistics compiled by the 

National Association of Engine and 
Boat -Manufacturers, a trade organiza- 
tion, show a record S5.3 billion retail 
was-spent on boating, an increase of 
$5 million over, last year. 
: “Wr have to be careful not to price 

boating out of toe beginiier’s market," 
says -Frank Scalpone, N.AXB.M. ad- 
ministrative vice president 

“But when you include inflation, toe 
1976 figures don't impress me. Boats 
and-engines averaged a 5 to 10 percent 
increase in price this year," , he contin- 
ues, ."and the increase in persons par- 
ticipating in boating corresponds to the 
population growth.’ 

The NAJLB.M. reports the total 
mriaber of boats operating on United 
States waters increased by 365,000 to 
lOil million in 197?; - 

lies and bring them to toe fore some- 
what,” said Eva Anchindoss, executive. 
'director of the Women's Sports FOOD- ' 
datioo. 

"The.effects were at once positive 
and negative,” she continued. "Watch-, 
ing our girls compete and sometime* 
lose made the public realize that we 
haven’t provided toe necessary training 
and encouragement to make the equal 
contenders." ■ 

Mrs. Auchincloss stressed that this 
increased - consciousness would be * 
major factor in.bringing equality to 
women’s sports. 

N. Peg Burke, president of the As- 
sociation of Intercollegiate Athletics 
for Women, saw 1976 as* growth year 
in college sports. Membership in the 
association grew from 727 to 793. 

“I infer from the rise* in our member- 
ship,” said Dr. Burke, “that an in- 
creased number of schools have de- 
veloped their programs to the point 
where they want national affiliation. 
The increase in programs indicated and. 
the dramatic increase in skills that I' 
have witnessed at national champion- 
ships are thrilling, and we’re only 
beginning to realize what the potential 
of the female athlete is. 

"We have also involved students in 
governance of the association all the 
way to the top,- and I feel that this 
is a very big step-—for the students 
to be involved in planning their oWn 
programs. Intercollegiate athletics is 
bring looked at in a serious way, and 
women have been significant in this." 

t} .s**W*^ 

:'3 

Men setting out decoys arorakl, nstafce MM, three miles from, shore in Pamlico Sound, N. C* at dawn 
Ntv Tort Thnnt/Mbs* 

Though Billie Jean King says toe 
doesn’t “really look back too mncW 
the founder of the Women's Sports 
Foundation, co-founder of the softball 
league, publisher of womenSports 
magazine and t”»»3 star says she is 
encouraged by some of the grin* in 
women’s spores. ■ 

‘Tit’s so much better now that women 
athletes are starting to be accepted," 
she said. “But people think that things 
start at the grass-roots level, and I say 
that’s not true. I think things start at 
the top, when interest, motivation and 
a role model are created in a sport. 
That’s when the acceptance begins.” 

She focuses on two bey words—atti- 
tude and acceptance-^when she speaks 
of the future of women’s sports. And 
Mrs. King has many specific hopes for 
the future. She says: 

“I want to see more pro sports for 
women, and I'd Jibe to see the sports 
system create more opportunities, like 
scholarships, tor women athletes to 
give them a chance to improve within 
their skilled area. Our sports system 
should be honest and fair to the people 
involved.” 

By NELSON BRYANT - 
apedej to TtM HwrTarti Time* •.-= ’ 

KILL DEVIL HILLS, N. C.—Planning 
a one-day duck hunt -weeks in advance 
is a blind data promising only that. 
some sort,of an encounter will ensue. 

Weatoer' is the key to success when 
waterfowlingi and, in general, balmy ' 
days with little or no wind are not 
good for they allow, the birds to rest . 
comfortably out or gunshot range on - 
some broad expanse of water. 

When Joel. Arrington of Raleigh, & 
G, and I arrived at the Sea Ranch Hotel ' 
the afternoon before our day of-hunting 
the sides were dear, toe temperature, 
in the low 40’s, toe wind aflnost non- 
existent and the forecast for .toe follow-', 
ing day predicted more of the samri; . 

We were not disconsolate, however,. ‘ 
for we were greeted warmly by ottr f 
friends at the Sea Ranch.- and--toe 
evening's tablefare was at ft* usual 
level of. excellence. . 

The plan lor the morrow, we learned - 
from toe establishment’s- ’George Pow- 
ell, was for Powell and us. to drive 
30 miles -south along the Outer Banks 
to Aron before dawn with Billy Gray, 
an ebullient, maxi of many parts who 
.would then transport, us in fifa 28-foot 
power boat. The Streaker, tinea miles " 
out into Pamlico Sound to a so-called 
stilt blind. . . . 
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On our way back from toe 
late afternoon we towed in 
commercial gjllnet fisherme 
outboard had broken down. ’ 
been fishing for gray and 
trout (southern and northern - 
that had been caught in large 
in recent weeks in the area. Q 
also remember, of course, tha 
can be taken on - rod and Ik 
outer banks surf at this time 
and in certain years this is - 
(rf striped-boss. 

This was accomplished on schrilule 
and toratly. after sunrise we were set- 
ting out more than 100 decoys-about 
the blind,'a box-lflce affair, the bottom 
of which was about right feet above 
the water. We had reached the blind 
in a decoy-ladfen skiff' towed behind 
The Streaker, toe latter drawing too 

modi water ftir - toe shallow bar1 on 
which toe blhvl was built - ' 

The decoy - set,1 'Arrington and I - 
climbed Into too hlimt and the other 
two retired to the big boat 
- To toe west of us, about 1,000 yards 
away, a flock of more than 1,000 Cana- 
da- geese -rested. oh another bar and. - 
toe sound of their voices was borne 
to ns on toe gentle westerly wind, a. 
wind that slbwly pushed away the 
clouds that bad obscured toe rising son. 
;' Almost immediately small flocks of 
buffleheads came to our decoys; the 

, dapper .little drakes clearly identifiable. 
froth their females at a distance be- .' 
cause of toe-large white patches on 

' their ' • ■" ■ • • •• 
: ' Tor more than an. hour we held off , 
shooting at theriS. Buffleheads are mod 

but they’re only about half the 
size-of a mallard or.a black duck and;, 
we were hoping for something larger, 
including widgeon. -f 

zephyr. Some of toe aforementioned 
geese.got up; but did not come near 
us,' a large-flock of widgeon wheeled 
by far out of range and,- remembering, 
that Gray had said he would like some 
ducks in his freezer, we toot right of 
the buffi ehrad before toe day was 

• done. 

By mid-morning, bowever,- ■ the sun 
poured down out of the cloudless, sky 
and the vast sound, more than 30 miles 
at its widest, was. a gleaming minor - 
ruffled only occasionally by a vagrant 

. Given proper weather, those who * 
hunt out of the. Sea Ranch can expect 
good^toooting and a professional per- 
fomance from the guides who are di- 
rected by Jimmy Curley, a hard-work- 
ing, friendly young man stewed in the 
waterfowlmg tradition. 
- Blinds vart from those similar to the 

• one describe to conventional setups 
in secluded marshes: The rates charged 

. by toe Sea Ranch are among the most 
reasonable along foe East Coast; $125 
a day'for two banters includes break- 
fast, box'lunch arid supper and a room. 

..The present duck' season extends 
through Jen. 20. and- toe baric daily 
limit is five birds. The Canada geese 
limit-'is one, but from Dec. 22 to Jam' 

.20 -two*snow 'geese are allowed. For., 
reservations, one may call (919 441- 
7126). ■; ■ ■■ 

Tying the launch and the - 
the dock, we lingered by f 
chuckling water warding 
evening’s chill with a tot o 
sour mash bourbon before set 
for home. 

The conversation on toe xi 
ranged through politics, wate 
women, and at one point I 
that a trait 1' deeply apprecial 
opposite sex was the capacity 
talk Perhaps toe wind rush* 
open window affected Ms ha 
Imps my Eastern accent nri 
but Gray, who is something of" 
genius with engines, respoa 
indeed, good torque is everyth. 

That evening while feverish 
into a batch of steamed 03 
Sea Ranch had prepared as 
to dinner, we learned that: 
hunters, many of them in,, tot 
had done rather well w? 

- winged teal, ring-necked d 
bufflebead. Rain and wind we 
for the following day, but 
schedules to meet and jm 
keep. 

..“i 
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What They Are Sayk 
Franco Harris, the Steelers* back, on how Pittsburgh got it 

payoffs: “After we lost to Cleveland and. were 1-4, we didn’t f 
’couldn’t lose another game, we said we wouldn’t lose another 

T. Olga Korbut -the Soviet gymnast asked if she had boug 
presents for ho fiance during her United States tour, replies t - 
an interpreter: “She says she is a pft for him. What other ga - 
herieed?“ 

-■ Mftglio., the former Giant arid Dodger pitching star, wi- 
a.fiVe-hitter to Don Larsen’s perfect game in the *56 World, 
.lives in Niagara Falls, N.Y4 is 59 years old, -unemployed and in . 
Hal straits. But he’s riot bitter. He comments: “The money thatJ=- 

. get these days doesn't bother me. Let them get all tljey cari^ 
blame.them. Baseball is business: The trouble was when I wasg 
they [the owners] bad eymybody conned. They kept telling c 

lucky-we.were just to bepiaying-”. ;; v 

Pat Peppier, ^Atlanta Falcon general manager and interim, 
While..waiting for Rankin Smith, the team owner, to tell hte.B 

.he wil]_be rehired or dismissed;-“Ihe Lord isn’t the only, or 
worisin mysterious ways.” .. . 

BOAT 
Aova 

Ralph Staub. the new head football coach at the Urifrei 
Cfacmnatl: "1 dkhi’t come here just to build over the next fqw 
IMtend to win next year.” : 

god Gflbert,-.wfao made three assists as the Rangers. 
inspired hockey in- beating toe Can adieus, 5-2: “If this is the 11 

played for my 1,000th game, I can’t wait for my 2,000th.” 

Jbe Mew Yfcf! 

of .pro- footoalL* 

Bai .Walito; offoisive:coordinator for the San Diego:;w ~ 7 
who accepted the hwad coaching job at Stanford “Life on arid r’“20n!3f| P-Qjrt 

—* be more ftdfiffing t^an the .stereotyped e Friday J«%f)|j| 

• • •_ ■ .. • ~~ Mew Y0|| 

Sports News Briefs Joaj 

Members of teams that competed in the 1974 N2e Rowing Festival parading in Amenbptep II Gonrt of Lnxor Tonpfc 

Nile Rowing to Be Held 

the America^ 'Coofiapeiio 
only other teams to. ootdr 
hawks. 

. Seattle had three seta1 

regular-season games at tt 
Seattle also has. the hfe 
ticket prices in the league 

By NORMAN HUDES-HEDS 
ftpaaal tgXM 

CAIRO, Dec. 18—-The sixth annual 
Nfle International Rowing Festival wiB 
get under way tomorrow with the ar- 
rival of the University of Faria,- the 
French entry. 

Harvard University, the United States 
representative, left Boston today and 
will reach Cairo Monday after a day's 
layover in London. On the same flight 
with Harvard win be the Oxford Uni- 
versity's crew, carrying Britain’s colors, 
and-Trinity College of Dublin, Ireland's 
first entry in tins rowing extravaganza. 

. No Regatta in 1973 

The-festival was first held in 1971, 
when the EgyptianHowing Federation, 
which co-sponsors these - events with 
the Egyptian Ministry pf Tourism, in- 
vited Oxford and Cambridge to race 
against Egyptian universities, in 1972, 
Harvard and Yale were included in the 
invitation. 

There was no regatta in 1973 because 
of the Israeli conflict, but racing re- 
sumed in 1974 with the ramp An«?lo~ 
American participants as in 1972. Last 
year, toe international character erf toe 
festival was expanded ■ to Include 
France and Germany, and Harvard be- 

came the only United States represen- 
tative. 

. Die Nile Festival provides the visiting 
oarsmen with ;two 2,000-meter races 
and a week’s .sightseeing of Egypt's 
monuments. Until last year, the first 
race was held in Luxor, Egypt's ancient 
capital, where toe significance of boat' 
racing in Egypt’s history'Is reflected 
in the wan carvings that decorate the-1 

columns and pylons of the temples that 
line the iacii% course.' 

final Slated far Cairo 

Last year, to dramatize the reopening 
.of-the Suez Canal, toe first race- was - 
shifted to Ism ails, the town at the mid.- - 
pefint on the cabal. However, the course ‘ 
at Xsmailia proved unrowaWft. Two; 
crews sank in the rough water, and the ', 
race result was declared vend. Despite- 

that experience,-Ismailia is again the*, 
site of this year's first race. 

The final race is always held in 
.Cairo, with Egyptian ministers and am- 
bassadors from, the competing coun- 
tries’, crews among the spectators,, 
underlining .the diplomatic as well «* - 
toe sporting significance of toe regatta. 

Oxford is thennly university to have 
participated in all the previous regat- 
tas. It won the festival Challenge Cop 
for toe firrt time last year in an upset, 
of the heavily favored Germans .That - 

, presaged Oxford’s.' recoid- 
Itritanph oyer Cambridge ^last 

March.' •-% '" V . 
Harvard suffeed its :<mIy:Ioss at 

the season here last year. Harvard's 
coach, Fteny Padcer,. who does not take: 
philosophically to defeat, said test 
week- a the- United. States. thatl»i5ad 

V chosen; flu) oarsmen for tins yeart radk: 

•" on Ihe baste of squad seniority. Joinircg 
six seniors in E©rpt will^ be=ftrar «jplx)-' 

- moves from . last year’s undefeated. 
freshman. creW, which won the ‘p6stse&-> 

son Tbaniesr Cop at last summer's, fieri: _ ■ 
ley Royal Regatta. • 

Ralston Loses One Post 
; But Remains as Coach 

: JSNVERi'Dec IB (AF)—John Ralston 
. has ; relinquished fans duties as general 

manager of the Denver Broncos to Fred. 
, Gehrke, but Ralston will rwnafn as 
- toead coach, Gerald Fbqqps, owner erf 
? the/National Football League team-an- 

..' nounced today. .Gehrfce, who has been 
: Avift the Broncos since 1965, currently 

is 'assistant general manager, 
■ Phipps ‘ in ettoounring the staff 

'.changes at a-jirews conference^ said he   __    
fe& !*toaf:« separation of duties will.. home .runs .among them 
«nafeJe . John to devote bis total time ! were named to the field ! 

■ and efforts toward continning the im- 
Of om* football team on the 

Five Sluggers Joi 
Of Airlines Golf- 

:s 

^ « 
So«oUl to Tht RifTlrtl 

PHOENIX, Aliz^ Vp 
major-league sluggers, 

:'-Wr 
;fWI 

- Ralstra led Denver to a 9-5 won-lost 
"xecqjriL. tois *=seasro-rthe best in. toe 
team’s bTrytec history. But* disgruntled 
faos had'called for Ralstwj’s dismissal 

L becau3tf:'of failure to driver toe. 

11th -annual American s 
Classic. The 54-hole tourw 
-pain; one basebaC and 
player on a team, win te 

.28^30 -in Scottsdale. Ariz.- 
. The five baseball playe 
Jackson .and Graig Nettle 

. York Yinkees, MDte Sd 
he had promised. -Bafepm - JhDadelphla: Phillies, Sal 

v a 34^3-3 record at. Denver apd he 
■ fias%3eftjftfe Bronctw to afl three of 
. timir winpmg - reasons. 

Milwaukee Brewers' arid Ji 
: Boston Red'Sox. Settles' 
baU-pjwtner, Bob.Tucfeer f 

J woo-the tournament last 

:Fbr?Wpmezfs Basket&aili College Football. 

Dec. 18 ^P>—Tkfr Seattle 3Z MUhonrPiUSy l 
SeulMtedu-dfcfaft make :a ‘tot of ; SHAWNEE .MjgSION, ■: 

- A new women's coUege- basketball 
toumaaent was annommed' yesterday 

- for four colleges upstate- aHia'five in    
the metrtmoKtan ares. It wfff fae t^ed,. d<wns\ddriing toesr first season far toe 

;the Manufacturers Hanover invitation- Karibnal^Foc^fdl League,. but they 
ai, and it w01 conclude Feb. 13V at " madfe a fot nf money, attendaufee frg- 

- Iona in New Rochelle, NLYs*;. time', foasedte-; V ; 
The upstate colleges are GorflancL -‘The Seabawfcs. ranked sixth; in af- 

Ithaca;'Syradiae and St, Jjbhrfs Ffsher: ': tetetencer.wttb.-q total of .421^l6/;an 
”.of*Rochest^^. The'niettopolx^an'entries'»xvdrage 
-are Iona,' Si' “ ' ‘ '■ " ~ 
College arid 
ning sdioi^ 

- the ^runner-up. 

-than VfAPJ-^-More 
“ watttied 

a 22 pwtofit increase ove 
year, the National €oQe 
Association; annoonced t< 
- :ibtal ■ attendance- at • ga 
the notion’s 637. 'four-: 

"-•■v; 

   : -J!T. .1.;-v 
*3&- 
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liimtes®Mi«asi 1: fficvi 
itofep&y iOKDBR'NO^ 
v'8^T1HEf^iNCS»SE. 

>*4>   I*'. • .0 _ ,•/ < >4 t *** *‘V 

r4~^TifT?ri 

•:.,..^;:V''r •-.* 

ferytJ'CSS**! 

15 

■tf.V*? 

. .,- , •<.-*. '23 

^ONESTOP 

38BGAJ* • 

ONDISPLAY 
SaferitmiJ 

!^MR 
T^I Sailor 

x,Damomodal ■ 

* Custom with I .T-fcUMA^H i mis vi 

•h- ?a-<e- ~>****t:^ J 

Kev ♦ 
SPECIALS . «h. uwi«w*ri» 

■ r. FY • ■ ■' U'ir.,-™w 

mgsSeirnfm'' \: 
4aTfoW^«^ag1eSed|672. ,. 
43^SFS«&JB72 . - 

Now fe lMiffite^fcafef . 
for Cbmumd Westetaster 

‘FOOT OFWAliACESRKr 
' STAMFORD,CT DOT S^ 

(203j35945ffl}/{2]2]597-l 330 

mn^siA .V-V^ feadftSsC ^ 

P^OV^E&^TSM 

19775fim irSMerc 
Black' Max. Demo model 

.1977. t7* Custom with 
SSMeraiiy&tntQftr - 

RnichKaMli 

. ttnzERRtUTIHXS 
459 c»r wend Ave.ny.. 

(212)865-1129 

k': ■: SCHATlfe 
27ffiKnappSt. • Bt$n, 

P^O-Box 127, Edgewoter - 
-9^ *v A * . m. . - _ 

^hU^MTMSK 

F&gl&'axC i 
btth22$a 

•tesi 

viKSeMS, 
*4-7476 

ubee, 
Message 
week. / 

jokfor 
ingand. 

■ Exft9*MfHcwy, -' 
712648-132& ‘ 

PRINCEHQUSE ;. 

■f . • 

TruEee. 
i . * 

i. 

SALES; INC , 

4PWWP-- 

M073 

IMPY - 

£WX; 
Mlat aft deck 
1 a nest deoanl 
:«cSSS 
■li Mar YKMino 
Jdenwe. Fla. 

£HRf$-GRAFT 
' SINCE1B98:' 

GREAT NEW.B0ATS 
“.’-AND" 

G&ATUSEDBQATS 
Hdppy Holidays! 

(212)-885-0980 

LAKES 

Cove. Marina . 

; HATTEIS«>: 
-BERTRAM-^ 

w Egg Harboi* . >•.; 
k' -SjvKfoa 

* ‘'-.OWrlsbOBiBir. 
* IfaodBbeibliOurYailj'k 

Beach ftf East Nqnwdk, Corn 
- HaWonal-toicmMfanil BwtSaki 

' wnurirtYAdiT - 

^OTfEADSHIP : 
M^sdnUBMonm - 

. ; *Z2 BURGER ' 
.i -fhtrWbi>MAtt}im»'s *ae* . 

QAMER - 

' -msn^JMcr^icM. Glltov up. 

; -S&. HAJTERAS Y/F 
V ■ TiMw»wwi*iBnns 

. ;i55MAnriEWS.: 
■ T97T, F/BMolor Y««, R6. MMt 

53’HATTERASS/F 
-^ *-. imitanvieekCBcWfL 

. ^MATTHEWS/ 

^AN&Pia05GILL 
» aamfMniWv. print 8tk B 

FEHtH ABER Assoc fac 

Lake sYocht Sales 
» wraedcteW Av^=rMt51tQ7MtB 

.46* BERTRAM 

ha: 
N74TW 

j, ^&Shfi£r/ 
“* to- new. « 

•. r . jlLVERTON : :; 
. ;. 3MMH1 ‘ 

TRQJAN . • '
: 

WINNER BOATS' 
frucUaq fiver Boot Sol®' - ' 

. MATTITLICIC . 
. . ,;.INLETMARINA . 

^LHJED ffiW BOATS . 

" . I977PACEMAKK 36* ’. 
S>TRaasooaMkn. on Dlvlw 

: . 1777WCEMAKER-46* . 

..PA 
* Mtit WeL. MatHtuA. 1-1, W.V. 

; 36'VEGA TRAWLERi: 

ffiX 
. CHRIS CRAFT: 'V 
: PAfeEMAKER. r 
- VBONb^LUHS^ ' . 

1 -USEDPOWER ' 
36”65 Chris Craft ffi Sed 
36*75TrofartTn Cabin- -- 
35*72 TB Comm Exp .. 
3374 ChmCnjff Coho 
SSTJCC Spoit Sajpa. 
3276 Cuhrs Super- - : - . 
3274FacemakerFBSotCr . 
31n4&'CCfBCormri ' 
3073CC.fBExp»?a , 
2875SHv*rtbnFfi 
2875LyttrsSuper280 ...-. ' 
2573 tubs Siwa 250. 

REX MARINE CENTBt INC,. 
BQT M, CONN THRUWAY • 

WMerSB So. NmAlkOm. 

yACHT BROKERAGE 
5£^cr|nf«M^veKlmo 

ATWN11C 

-I zrpaHnQnJlstrl 

CAPE DORY 

)iantQst>ci)eolsOn 
SaECTHJUSH) 
‘ INOURYARP 

Atony Others On DtspJay 

* DPEN7 DAYSW 
' (514) 42T-3366 - - 

1^1 

S Marwiqi’aUwirng.. Eft 

mf-. 

KR ETZ 
Saftoatsaadftia&ntt 3884 

wkK a g* horn Bku IJartit NEW Engbnfs Oldett aid fa^wr 
juHftlr rf qu^qr name acceuories and tqppba-'Ol'Wnm , 
qwlBb on hurtetafa oigtft tana!, 

GUT IPEAS FRQMBUSS ? 
Description ^ Usl Spec- 

Stanley S^&'Kamvo . ».95; S2^8 
Bbs Sea Boots  2455 I6J8. 
Navigator Chart Placeman . l.S *;99. 
UL—CG Poe Extinguishers * .*.10.00 . . ,i9lv 

MANY 30’AND UNDER’ 

/■SAILING V. 
" YACHTS 

PtolbvAve n.«M**nt,TU 

. 201-S92-6200. 
SELECTED BROKERAGE LISTINGS! 

»*J2' 

•- a®Wttm • 

.".:KK&ifiOmm. . 
Tr^.9WW^«m 

. . AS* . 
Hand Hdd Radio DtrectkjnRndas 185.00 144^18’ 
.Sobd Brass Rowboat Ash Trays ' 450 * 188' 

I BBssDeck Shoes 2450 ' 12 J8 
! Adult Saf«v Beta . ' 2250 16.88 

Scfid Brass Anchor Omomelers 750 - 448. 
Hand Held Wind Speed fau&caicri 19.95 '15:98 
Assorted Najibcal Nrekbes . 895 6.88 

Gift Certificates Available. 

Hnndrade of CfirietaiM Stocking tdeu At Any BUw State 

Emythktg Marine SInqp 1832 

^BLISS MARINE 
MdvUle. Tom of HnattnsUm, L4. 

. Rie. 110 [bW BroadHolou Rd.11'-j mteSoohotUIE. 

. Darien. Conn. 

PalrW^Ssm. : 

t Store HooTK«oa.-Fri.Wi:Sirt. 8^0-5:30 ' 
odi Stores Open Nlfflus Non.. Dec. 20 titnt Tliara. Dec.1 

Other Stores: Boston, Dodhore. Wobom 
Scdnml. Nieu Woiwtdc. ILL 

2 Util, ISHPEWWOSJWK- 

■ W HP ®^l?M[Sa995 

SaAeatsandAudbries 

70 Viidr^f Sport^uKermdn'. 
'SHhn.;Fjartnjttaef. a/c. Decker TD1. 

. ANXIOUS SEUERS 

. -' ^RICSON, WRIGHT 
. . 80* AlumSportfisher 1975 - 

60 Chris Commander 1970. ENDEAVOUR* 
’■47! Aided MotorsoilerWS • r\r»r> A » r • 

DtMG SALE ’ ” 
.ofcjBS^ teWetm GRAA4PIAN26 ’...’...$13,500 

47*ConordeMotoryacht , ■ GRAMPIAN30 526,900 

POCSON27HIW..-$18^00 
EHCSON29- k.$23,900 

„9ffiglTOr.- ,;S3THEWEE
LO 

NEW-^T TRAWLER; SELECTBROKERAGE 

i LECOMTE 
-Builder of 35*46'Sail Yachts 

Art KandrMgr. (914) 436-1524 
Cenhr'm^}^S>S55,S5SX100. 

. CLOSED MORMYS 

,rC.oen. alr.beal. 
. wmjirfider. rehn 
to new. S43.9SD-' 

■ ler. 
Xi rt F/G MdM 
6—I2S P/W/C 

-dec oaUet-ftl. 
Swim pwrm,' 

. )l-461-3320 tfns; 

42* MATTHEWS » CONY. 

f '40'CONCORDE flSDN • 

fiSus 
C^BoSm^MiaitailrCTY ,77HATTFRA8X')’ FR m 

-J'acfiiHome galley retting fBnchvii7aBkibii£a»E 

.g^f£R. - €ggHortw. Boats'- 
S£2T4n WKKERSON BOATYARD 

-CCaonte.,1949. 
. Campletelv ov- 

1973 CIGARETTE- 28-I 
0WUikPS.AiSQ.wAU p6 arte w/Mr Mm A | 
& Call .SnaHs 5n 

- .(^LASSIC "29 47* &OBff . 

:69’-47_ftCQMMD^v 

25* BERTRAM fBSS 

in jo M apma 

*72HAITaAS42,FBCONV.. 

WLICTINGS-HERE 
I 68. OB... (to 4. 6 

.Scfnr c.1930, 0 
kMranMBTtcto 

Mim HAVEN 

OUR FORTY-FIRST YEAR 

DISPLAY MODELS' 
ON SALE ", 

BIG SAVINGS - 
Each SoWecMo Prior Sale . 

PEARSON 
. DISPLAY MODQ5 

26, 28,30,223. TOM. 3V K5 

•CK- 
19'O'Day Mariner Slp'65 DISPUY MODELS * 
22'Neptune Slp.FG,IVCB’71 
24 Seafarer SJp74,LK new TAnTAM 
26TartanSlp73 1 All! AIN 
77 Gjtalina Sip 72 
28Vrctoire Slp,dsJ7? DISftAY MODELS ■ 
SOTearson Coaster Slp'67 A1. .! ' 

Specialist in Sail Sac’sipSinf. OLYMPIC ■ 
DISPVAY WTODEIS ’ 

_ DA1CVE1KEPTTUES T0AM-6PM ^ LeeLapTWgi, W 

%Z3^%e Vi. LASER, TASAR, DYER 
ATIAMDC '. 4VMo^voitf4*^7v' 
v^-SAitlNG ■ • . FoorbFwwu^sfe *• - yr-^6984952 

. SPECIAL Of THE WEEK 
74GRAMPIAN 2-H ;  

DISPUY MODELS 
3IL34.37.40K 

104’ AVR CoRvef5iah 

- 29'SOTO®'59 
SlJtfltfvTW OSPalmerA FWC 

. 21 

fSfflPf;;*;;; 
rcKTf.. sSflS 
rR*wr*72..... -....awS 

<15 Water St. NMRadwIk 
(914)636-8255 ‘-afe 

.. ?l Shore Rt Part Wasblnotoo*^ :' 
• (5T6)BB3J0e3 -V 

COLUMBIA %te6 
. ONDISPLAY 

MariK&gjns * 38H 
ALL YOUR MARINE POWER REEK 

; ' CHRJS-CRAFT 
' MSOUISS 

MARINE ENGINESI.PARTS 

"3 MARINE ^ 
• TRANSMISSION SBMCE ■. 
Porogon, Capitol & Warr»f .' 

Atercruiser Ouldrivd. /"t 
Rebuilt&Btdian^s^' - 

PARTS &. SERVICE '* -■ -j 
mi PamwiAre.. UndmaM flflBg 

■' LWMAN-FORD.-’-k 
DIESELS .’;'*^ 

A PAIR-GMC J78 Turoflow ffiiSK 
cornpl rebuilt, all MW barr oanwAmS 

Nava-In boa 

JjwrtnctB-Feh . 

BnByanllhtOT JjftT 

-r MERCURY O R SALE S. . 
, PRE INVENTORY CLEARANCE 
Same 74 rnoddi.Ieft at ranendouSi eamoliite svedj parts den Allni- 

fullyMrramwd. i 
V_KRESER MAT WORKS* * ■teatvis5wMvr2»^5i» 

SELECT BROKERAGE SpeCbiist ITl Sail 
eW Doha— <44 «« AAA I ■ 

SAILING ' • rooj' OF WILACE STREET! 

3YArwTc STAMFOI^TO^W:; 
.^'AL-nlb (2030359^4600/(21^592-1338- 

DISPLAY MODELS 
42A47 

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
 Sun.l2-S.Mon.-Sa1. W . 

447 E. Boston Post RcL, MMrk, N.Y. 
*■ ’.- 01-4 400 iUI - 914^98-4952 

ATwqRW*l*,,* 
>amwnrt>.. 

FOOT OF BAY A VE 

-2725 - 

EDBOAT ' 

^.aUori- 

775 

L OWNER, 516- 

s« 

JN CRUISER 

ETS^ai. 

6DIESa 

BOAT 
M 

; HEADSHIPS . - 

EMLEN & ST^Y^^^H74^6fl 

36’GRANDBWKS ’! 
MlnfokiH M«d«lr*ft3BLW4man» 

SOTOFBAYAVE -•Pf.PIeajaiTfNJ 

y;;20>-892r62oa 

KM 

EEXPRESS 
Tjherj. stasis 4, 
y,CMj866-2Sia 
' Snarl Fhh-«/ 

mm 
“I Fish 71—5D4 
■riw®X' 

halier, ibnIng 
■877-7155 Jlr 

JCER F/B 
**nurt wairr, con- 
■%ft**™"- 

TlNTHIAN • 

Nr" 1 .iRALGLAS - 
DtesatenSrCMn. 

?Srr, Ql, raOiO. 

FT $34^00 

AhflO 
: SERVICE 
4900 

■R CRUISER 
fbatogar tads- 
a-aaSTharMa. 

au 
/ eoufoped, low 

M«£73t 
M «Mys, 212- 

DANCHR-raiftoi 
Ltw hem. tDce 
WJKVIK 201- 

m Yadrt Twin. 
rstd?*^- 
IG9B5 . .1 
ust & tarn, if 
. SHXL QWNStf-^ ■ 

tER’69 

^waoo 

MER72 
OCS-LDUNI. ■. 

Start sellmg In earnest with''j 

The New York Times 
NatjonsI Bost Shew Preview 
Friday, Januaiyf4 

The New York Times 
National Boat Show Section ■ 
Sunday, January 16 

Two big features with one big purpose 
—to help you reach ydur best boating 
prospects at a time when their iriierest . 
is at the high point.... when, they’re.. 
shopping for new models, equipment, 

accessories. When they-re.is a.'“buyfqg1* 
frame of mind. 

The New York Times Boat Show issues wiIL n 

reach 2,664,000 times readers on Friday, C - 

4,5p5,000,0n Sunday. People with a median,' “ - 
household income wei(above the • , . i- : 
national figure. Who have a lot of J; 
discretionary dollars to spend on boats 

and related products and services. \ ""■■•. < 

Plan'now to reach them in fhese two big 
boating features. Ciosing date is Monday, 

January10.To reserve your space, phone ' 
.(212} 556-1687. Or write 

3MbMbapdtoribritt 3884 

rtONGISLAND 

■'YACHT SALES ? 

':T855iw^i>wims Ave, BabyfeJiYi 
;-: r{516) 669-2000- yj 

:C0ME4ES-TI^ NEW: *-.V. V 

z . ENDEAVOR 37 -':; 

C^/;.W8STpt :.; • IRVyTN- 

l V: M*RfU59380Arf • 

SifflBffliirv">!" 

. VALUE/PERFORMAN^..-:- 

: ONDISPLAY , • 

. SEAFQRD MARINE- ' 
|376Men^8dSecrftjrdNY 

- 5T6785-i999!f3280 ' 

C&C36 

R-3?^rm^v 
.. (51^761*5600 ' • 

CLOSED MONDAYS! 

- ■ SEASON'S : 
;;.
:
^ETWGS;- 

'- ftAGOTBPORlHE BEST 
fflK£TB^'SER9K3= 

: .Cove Marina 
: ; Down East ; 

• Bristol, ' 
•* CnjIsfwSillbOAfSowWnfs . 

.: . (2W) 838-2326 ; ' 

UNICORN , 
YACHTSALES . : 

ONDISPLAY 

BAYF1EL&- 
*• 35AND32 " 

AMFPACESHIP 

. .Pr23+-PY23K .. -' 

■:■ SEASON’S 
GREETINGS- - 

MONTAUKHWYATRTE231 
BABYLON U NY' .. . 

516^69-6945 ... . 

SeawW.Si 
. . AMFPACESHIP- . 

CLIPPER V. 

VOLVO PEKTA { 
Atof Mat) slnvm 

516.7*^V0VIUJ teg'1*"'"' 
AmlfwOte. LI. 

• ON DISPLAY 

' rSOUVERAINE 
alsaDUFOUR '"■ 

24 27 31 .‘34 
• DOTOURULSA . 

• (914)698-7301 

;v- :■42X47 ■.■■■■■• 
NOWONtXSPlAY- 

’ AWAARONEOCNY 
- 9I4^W-W2 

■m 

STEADMAN SAILBOATS.Inc. 
78 Shorn Rd.Pt.WMli 514/B83-0aB'. 

C&C29 

i^MaWe ; . 
rrea^ WE5T0FELWI 
iun: 9rife:3»'Closeifiu 

HIMR 
■77 Mcdejs Nw In Siodc 

KING B PRINCEHOUSE 

?d+v«%yCI, NY 

Bwblfartri ' ^ 

'BOATS WANTH) 
We are fpakfng to DndUie te 

C*Sf/=OR YOUR BOAT! 
 2S*a UP SAIL ONLY 

. 5*S YAQTT^WHOLESALERS 
- POBOX^R^WAYMJQTOiS 

24‘ StA RAYWEBCENDER 

1611958 MaacBt 
® 'f»00] 63T-71g r. . '* 

——r ;  PURCHASING A BOAT?' ^ * 
• • ■'■ II yju netdilnaofcliw-Ku-, arm ortreetf? ^ 

fflr.Charttr • 38W 

bpbi.tta.uw Ig&J 
CwitoJ W isianb aboard firffv Fl^T^PA?T t^A5i>i9- F/oanca your o 
CTiBPWa houxtaat. Stem uo to 8 1SJL *¥!UI?2 jj* i iC?is 

BiSSas a^Sa^gy?1! ? 
ra^Woitiwa Lant Frw5im LSK . * • i* 

c”-,? • u !■—■■,■■ BBSBCSS OpporbBfties ■ 38». * 
Explorer House Boqt Rentol .  MIBIHASPEDALISTS 

 
 ® 

. ..^OtCAWING ■ , 

RU PaHl-i 

[For. Chartn- 

CANOE CAMPING 

■wnawiotwK availaUr 
te hv Into, Can-Am Cjooff, c/o 

Martna. SlMQa St, Alcxan- 

a 3S&® 

offtowltafe. 

ate 4.FurHno O! 
Nft aounder. 

.JtoMcbteai 

YACHT SERVICE 
-ODAY.LANm 

CHRYSLB^SNARK 

NEW.AtJUARlUS 21 

OILMAN &HCKERSGH1 
4SD Royal Patavg^pafcnBdina 

 305^1798 ■ 

AlHed 39 Mfstres^ . 

CONTE5SA26&32- 

WBJjS MARINE Carter 
. MILL aKM'RDuftUKT LI.N.Y. 

■ .516/421-3400 

fldjpliinlai 38Z 

LiGensecfCapfam-. 

sA^ATD'saxw, ftafessantilhriRSKs. ,3»lfl 

; . INFLATABLE BOAT REPAIR- 
• • ‘ W. 

fciniSWll«Mi;- • .^CENSED CAPTAIN - ,. 

TSSmtitoSST 
JOUtEYAWmW^ORT i 

KmcVI R.K.Wih6n 232-265-3403 

. HOOD. 5TM6T«85t 

TARTAN 30- 
1974 CATAUNA 22 
cawt^tawca bod. gaJIav, 2 

■wtoSiam8^"M' 

GIVE ASUNFISH * - : .GIVEASUNFISH :. 
HH.COPRODUCT5 * " 76C&C33  

wiPare.iwa^p.a,.,, ..iJfHS— 

' . BOAT INSURANCE 

KYLE&WAUGH INC' . 

«»■-[■ 

45* AUX CUTTER 

3TBLANDER,SLOOP 
^^rn^F, Mtn, 

. HURLEY 22<3(U1SEEQUPD | 

52*GUIF5TAR 

30' S21977 ■ 
Bfiml new A ftawtess. Mtirtrlomt 

■ sa CAT* 
Huadr aural tail 
mta.wurtrM TANZER28,SlOOP- 

T OwteK IW. 
0M. ante oiid etc 

MMstte. 1975 «n»- 
«trav STSDO, cm 

AFTOCM 
^Lsaoo 

I.OJt. , , 
yvflli. Uwi 

F DINGHIES 
ow.san.ao;- 

Ml. taA 
-3»i 

anon. Raw and. all TSo- 
■BUMB we. 30»5a*-5Sl7. l 

I^S W 
Mot setrEHt offer, ai?- in 

BOAT COVERS' 

TOO FIBERGLASSBOATS' 
7*-tl 17JB. I*-II44JO 514-427-6*33 . 

Boat Advertising Department . : 

Times Square,- New York. N. Y 10036 

KOKB 30 HP, wmeH 

MLM mjmsustf 
\ COLUMBIA26MARCH'70 
SMWEvu(.MenitsmW-Wt... 

gp"^war- 

W&g DodcreW Yachts 27,l22,18,17' ' 
ft 183f Rt46ParfiC9WYJU 226-32M 

INSURE WITH IM^ « 

Watti^wtProperfits . 3834 %■ 
SlffFOOCOH/irnWREENPORr^ w 

APPROXIMATEIYBAOB' a 

. ' LOADS5 C&C35F8EE; tt 
wttt puiteftaw.ot-wafertroal CHIHK ?r 

WALK . . 
llpIMINU/A •' 
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«l$w* 
These (ate mode! Cadillacs 

have aM the luxury features -that;you expect 
to find ,. . and extra’s like AM/Fft/I Stereo. Full 

Leather Interiors, Vinyl tops,and more on many models. 

SPECIAL SALE 
ALL1976 EXECUTIVE CARS IN STOCK 

H 
ssadc 

u. 

CHRISTMAS. DAY 
I »J 4*H 3 I; I 

SM thaautt big 1834 Frazar Nath, 
atmfl nth* 1937 AQa Romas and 
the 1927 Bogxtli A our tout 
showroom.- Compfataty asembM 
cart Iron 56.500. 

SERD Enterprises 
2031CR0P3EY AVE. 

BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11214 
212-280-5548 

ANTIQUE and CLASSIC CARS Inc. 
. 203 Brisbane Buildlng-Bqffalo, N.Y. 14203 

Business Phone-Buffalo, N.Y. (7161856-1154 

CADILLAC 

1977 LIMOUSINES 
: NEW 76 CADILLAC L1MO 

1976 ELDORADO 
CONVERTIBLE 

LIMOUSINES 
T976-Londed,lilceniew, 

ONLY 10,000 MILES 

1975-laaded, rmmocula-fe- 

ONLY 20,000 MILES 
One Year Guaranty AwlUblt 

■ CADIUAC1976 SEVILLE 
Beautiful Arctic White, matching 
white roof, custom retMeatherin- 
terior.Mosf of CadtHqcs injury 
options. Driven only 2,000 miles, 
from 1 owner. Showroom condi- 
tion. Full fadory worranfy. Priced 
tosefl. 

Where you 

confidence* 

 ...GooD for    

★ NEW CADILLACS 
★ USED CADILLACS 

CAREFULLY SELECTED ■ 

★ SERVICE 
PERFECTION IS OUR AIM 

★ PARTS-HUGE MV0ITORY 
ONE OF THE LARGEST IN THE EAST 

GEHRHARDT-DALY tezdafac 
5200 Kings Highway, Brooklyn • 253-7575 

’ 0 
SCOTTSOAU 

THURSDAY, HBMV.MWOH 
D«cwthirJ0&31 1 

Jowwy 1^2,19; *- - it 111 * Wm noMPT nop 
Scottsdale, Alien 
10 Eodi Do; 

FUTunmo 
1835 S8J Dwwftwu 
Sapantavged... hWtA 
hasbuaeBertdfaraudoo 
Sc.,.«nm»amcSngctoK; ■■ 

PLUS j 
■arty CKSKV PKttb / 
jaeuan, Mucadn Bent. F10 
ftmber, Auburn. MG*, Fdr 
m. Batfayi. taste*, ft* 
Mm Hon*, rum, **f * 
...M nxatmipainm/r 
an...WBwewigjarwpi _ . 
T9® ctn wsttoPmOBi: I 
mtaicftn. - ’t 

REQUEST FRHROCiL 
MntBtaiCBnM 

LINCOLN 7i 
MARK ivs arowr 

WTO CHOOSE f* 

Croasdale 
S33Mffri* RdJ-YlArafcU-M.Y. 

(516JLY37300 ' '• 

EAST SIDE WEST SIDE 
YORK AVENUE «t 60ih STREET ELEVENTH AVENUE af 55th STREET 

(212)838-4400 (212)581-1700 
Americans Largest Cadillac Dealer^ 

POTAMKIN 
•Sales 

• Service 55S=W 

• Leasing ”4^ Corp. 

Northern Btvd car. tlOWi SL. Bayslde 

• (212)229-8100' 

CADIUAC 1976 EXECUTIVES- 
A beautiful selection of unregis- 
tered, completely equipped Fletf- 
wpod Broughams; Coupe.:De- 
ViHesf.ond Sedan DeVitfo. All in 
showroom ■ • condition. •■•ftiH• 1.2 
month; 12,000 raBe factory wtr- 
ranty. Priced to sell NOW 

COUNTRYKlincoh 
3(5 W. Jericho Ttntfk 

(516)271-® 

UNC MERC COU 

■MERCURY COUG* 

MERCURY 74 Cor 

-' •■■MM 

CHEyY MONTE CAttO 76 . 
mLvrfc»wtih. 

. . JEEP 71 COMMANDO 
' 4-W*H Drtw^iS2295  
 CHRYSLER 

CORPORATION 
TTSSB'WW (STttlSn ' 365-7200 

CADIUAC '76 SEVILLE 
TERMINATED LEASE1. 

Saw S400 on Mi two 

rpeaal w 
flawless. 

$10^500 ' 
EAST HILLS CHRYS-PLYMOUTH 

Art for PM Seres 

■ T 1516)621-9191 • i 

ESSSpSW. CADILLAC 1975 

BUICKELECTRAS 
73,74,75 

2and4Doon 

"fSS^aBSSEl® 
Priced for Quick Sale! 

Otter Used Car Values also avatliUa 

CIRCLE CAD CPE DE VIE 1974 

m 

Buiac 
B’way ot 55th St. 397-2500 

- B 

ly KMX). BX- 

Baaaswww vr.ifrrr a2SE3SSa2E233K2 

2LJ21 

CADI SEDAN DEVILLE 74 

CADI COUPE DEVILLE 74 
RKVwWtfctjltsrfiHl, to* (335. nr, any- 

nnri 

MERCURV CAPRI 1VMAI 

ryTiiWti3»»:ii:f.'-:<TiT'>!, 

Wffi&W  
£325zm&xmzz?. 

a&TlSU1** naneaa 

OLDS CUTLASS 5 
jyuisfsrtl.Mj 

' ;UNCOLN CONFMARfCJV 74 ■ 
ttVBEtggStSglafe"*** 

japj 
l 

AV'irr 

>IZJ 

FI 

Mcrrtego GT-ftft 
nrMMWMn.v ‘ ■ u \ 

i 

.A 



* 

fr-vW 

National Car Rental 

■MJ—^ijj.jij^r 

Ifif ... . tatacaraMOkHili* 
MPS * ov dnbrsbi or^ 

A Tuesdays only: Inflate it ae» •' !’ 
for gas. Rates are Martatftshe^toirfp : 
ntable 'and subject *329 Eaat48tft St 
.without notice. Car • 305 East 80th St 
Teturned to renting • 252W«reM0thSt 
oedfic care subject • N.Y.HBtonHotel, 
fr-  ^53ntSLA6thAwJ 

■ Lfa/I iWhiknGMoo.-. 
~| MoflaratH Own strap 
W 'JOrtfeWkwRULMMb 

ITOUSft? 

The long-term lease that lets you out 
anytime after the first 90 days. 

easy foryou to change your mind, tf,afteFthefirsl3 months, you want focancel 
any AWs net finance lease, Just give us thirty days nottee./wiswill end your tease 

and sell you rhecar at a price agreed to in advance. 

; 1977 Chevrolet Impala 4-door Sedan ' ■ 
Standard factory eq^pmentpiiiSfVeengine, automarfc -Ql PlftO 
tporefflisticsi. power iieerinapowerdhc brakes, AM dr . Y |£L|W7 

osncfiHonirtg, tinted glass, white pefewofl radial liras. Wheel covers tM. • 
. rear window defogger. * - 

We based on 36 mo. net finance feosewamtenance and Insurance avafiabte at acmmaldKirHa 

A NATlONvV'OE SERViCt tEASING ALL TYPES Or EQUIPMENT 

514119 

5 
mmm 

* *t + 

r * Mtltt.Ct 

I * 

*WtoT*Di:!¥ 

CASTLE Rent A Car 
407 EJla Street (Bet. York & 1SU 753-7464 

8SDT4th Auenua (Corner 89m StJ. 
;6023 Ft. Hamilton Pkwy, (Cor. 6t Sti 633-7880 

iO: 138) Hylan fflwd. (Narrows Ford) 761-4Z00 

;L0RIDA - For car rental reservations. 
ifltoll free (80W.327-8156 
DALE - 3000 South Federal hwy.rrear Airport 

AtL MAKES- fcABS- ami COMPACT TRUCKS 

-You'll lite riding on our reputation. 

Newark 977-3300 1775Broadway, NY 10019 

long island (516) 364*0900; Connecticut (203) 762-2438 

MR  1. J—-1 I I 

reding Hage. 

THE ONLY 
MAY TO LEA 

WEU COME TO YOU! 
CALL* JACK-CONNER 

(516)864-7860 
G«nd Prix ST29 
BormewTla BrouahwTT_S157 
HrnhinT _f«?4 
Coape DeVSlle JZs2S6 

ISS 

SAM 76. 
/FMstmoTip^ 
rads, 15S7S. Dir, 

EMBASSY AUTO SALK 
247-6887 / 

MBvmt. 

he. MEW BMW 3201 

GRAND PHXSSR CO. 

{5161751-8700 

i 

r.»* 
4 Air. AM/f*, 
s. £jtd I«*dfc A 

W 

i Prix LJ-. obn 

Jr. 
.l27JWnifSw 

PHX A/C 
17EA0 593-2500 

AHI 7S5CP/S, 
mS amOjEDK. 

NEB) CARS FOR EXPORT 
1964 s to 1976V 

Pay Premium Prices 
SMINUTESFROA N.V. OH LI. 
AND wiiTban/e YOU HOME 

435-3800.. 
Brooklyn Auto Safes 
45 St corner 18 Ave, 

Hlil 
We Buy Everything -. 

WEPAYAU.UENS 
PIUS GIVE YOU CASH • ’ 

GM Cor Corp 212-731-4300 
1745 JraaeAve. Bran 

PRIVATE BUYERS- 
hUnfcrjII types pt.ara.foratpe A 
torn, let aw carndcr flad a buret. 

cm.2i5S-ag5foctef3nMtiM. 

SEIKXA-CAJI ■ • 
SQiiadsoBAw m»vartiobT7 

'White vinyl 
fully. SB75. 
AM or evei| 
nod comfillon. 

AMC HORNET 1974 
COWL Most sdL 

asssriw I tv ST 6-1400 
V 

CodiOoc Limousine 1970 
’COLLECTOR) ITEM’ 

TBtmflKimst 
SaECTSJCARS 

■shut wnraoemKenefteCeadmoB- 

74 AHbGT21000 miles. .-.$5295 
72 Alfa GT reduced $2995 
74 BMW BovunoSaper.. .$5995 
72 Cob Sed,aut, FM...... .$995 
75 Corvette Sling loaded. .$6995 
75Datum710Cpeair ....$2595 

74DatswiZ2+2Cpe ....$4795 
74 Dot 610 Wagon, air .*.$2595 
74 Fiat 128 Wagon $1595 

| 74 HondaGvicotrto.....$1795 
^ 21 74 Honda GvicHdiHc... J1695 

'69 Jeep 4-wh drive, A1 ...$1495 
751anaa B Cpe air etc .. .$5295 
72 Mercedes 250 Cpe ....$5295 
74 Opel Mania autom.... $2095 
72 Peugeot Wag auto... .$2295 
73 Porsche 911 Taiga air. .$9500 
74 Renault Cony 2-tops ...$2895 
72 Toyota Gvic $1295 
76 TR7 air, stereo, etc $489S 

!•. Md may ram dtiprayed linker* 

Cta? Waoted-Avamnn Prices 
OpenSun5ayJ2to5 • 

* SPORTSCAR SALON 
164-24 Nthn Bfvd Flushing 

358-6700 . • 
ALFA ROMEO • 

ATIAST! 
. AN ALFA DEALER 

AS GOOD AS THE 
CAR! 

When you bey or lease a new - 
• Alfa Romeo, your Joy in . 
driving fliis superb car should 

not be marred fcy empty premises 
and (adodafa'aiJ service. 

- AtEdDiBenedetto.yoagat 
• a great cor._plus d service 

. department that treats you & 
your Alfa wfSi the care and re* 

sped fort you've coatefoexped 
from aU departments at 

Ed KBenedetta. - * 
| • Enjoy your Alfa fuDy-Jbr • 

os fang as you drive. 

ED DIBENEDETTO 
BUICK & ALFA ROMEO 

205-11 Northern Bivd. 
Baywfe.N.fc * BA57700 

ft GREAT LEASE 
ON ft GREAT CAR! 

ASutatfvyof 

the new 
240 Diesel. 

The 
Mercedes-Benz 

idea 
of basic 

transportation. 
Just as the Mercedes-Benz philosophy Is 

different, so is the 240D. It gives you reliable Diesel 
power. Yoo choose either a 4-speed manual ora 
4-speed automatic transmission. Standard equip- 
ment includes 4-wheel independent suspension. 
4-wheel disc brakes. A dramatic new body design ‘ 
incorporates over 100 safety elements. 

Test drive the new 240D: basic transportation 
has never been so sophisticated 

hearted* Sports Can ’• ’ 3728 

• ASTON 
MARTIN 

-A. _ 

mr 1 

® Mercedes-Benz Manhattan 
DIVISION OF DAIMLER-BENZ OF NORTH AMERICA. MC. 

PARK AVE. at 56th ST. (212) 760-0668 
40th ST. beL 10th AIKhAVES. (212)760*0600 

WnnSI^TO&,5W<5 

Anjumcc^Hew JERSEY 

CMEVROCfT W5M or, 
A3FM 

•MORGAN 1971 Pbs 8 
afeaMrn EHfliliiaEli1 

m 

•rfor 
DOOGE1939 COUPE - 

3^Bewi**'Bkd 

ASTON MARTIN DB6 '68 
Ptnnr atowaf. tonLplto. jyc. #U»- 

ramotot «rvts rconL 
VT•4-693-1027 *ves. 

ASTON MARTIN 1975 
nuto a,rt^0,■ 

AUDI 
NEW16s 
& DEMOS 

SPECIM1Y 
LOW PTO! 

SHOLZ 
PORSCHE+AUDl ’ 

(914) ^28-9070 

The following u just of the many 
bvHnfleage preowned Audis 
now being offered at considerab- 
le saviigsL 

1974100LS . 

SBKSSSSfefi'afSW: 
QMW«nwiflie;s4«!L I 

Porsche 
Audi 

Manhattan 
New & USE) 

SALK & SERVICE 

48 MONTH FINANCING 
LONG-TERM LEASING 

Wthto*.LW.47»SL 

1213489-8600 
LadnghBAse»-E4nh3L 

(212)758-1240 

BMW 
1976 Leftovers 

• Save Hundreds 

2002Ar8lock-Swroof 
530i-Brown 

530io-BfowtvSunrDof 
r32W‘S-For hnmedDeIh«y' 

Stida&AutamaHo 
Topaz, Recede, Silver, Bfcie^ 

Beige,'Block, Red 
73 BAVARIA-SILVER 

slide-blue leather 
A1J000milefr$55O0 

HOFFMAN BMW 
4SBIoofnfieJdAve 

Exit 148, Garden State Pkwy 
BJoamfidd,NJ 

(201) 748-8200 

ALFA ROMEO 
Brand New 1976 AJfeflaGT 

Stock#2499PP . $6950 

' CaH Us Today (212)327-3144 

ALFA ROMEO • 
F&SMOTORS 

lOth ANNIVERSARY SALE 
212482-4070 

AUDI, 1973100LS 

C^lrachSo^Smu 

EDIffi 
CADILLAC INC 

' AUDI FOX 1973 
sbaigmm&r^ 

BMW2002Tu 1974 

Audi 72, TOOLS, Sunroof 

tfSfi 

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI 

AUDI FOX 1975 $2950 

i 

ESGSffiSM* 

-^1 BMW20021970 

Austin Healey ‘66 3000 Mk|U 
caDd. S*rto« borers 

.tamoasttrae-Blcfr 

„ AySTlKMINI CDOPER1275CC 

BMW 1974 3.QSA. 

111 

Coat'd oa FoUawing Face 



ALL-STATE 
announces 

AH UNPRECEDENTED 
BAR LEASING OFFER 
: Limited Time Oniv 

GET 2 CARS FOR THE 
PRICE OF 1LEASE 

r;::::::: :6n our exclusive •:: 

TW0FER250DEAL. 
Here's how it works: 

Sign a standard 26-month closed end' 
lease at our regular low monthly rate 

which includes St.000.000 insurance 
coverage, full maintenance and a free 
loaner vehicle. Use your new car for ; 
13 months, then if you wish {the op- 
tion is yours) you can replace it with 
a brand new '78 at the same low 
monthly rental for the remaining 13 
months of the tease for a one time 
payment of $250. V,^ 

Call 212-937-7500 

HSSc..l«0B«gg 

FORD GRANADA...SI47& 
TWO MONTHS FREE! 

‘ ■ . * 

Monthly price based on Sftno. net closed-end lease. Cars equipped 
with V-8 engine, auto, tram, power steering, power brakes, radio, 
air-conditioning, tinted windshield, whitewalls, rear defogger. 

You lease for 36 months-you get the car for 38 months. 

That’s two months free on Hertz. That’s a.great deal. 

And remembef: there isn’t a lease we can’t write. , . J m . 

(21^557-0790-NY P■»JCar 
(609) 448-3700-N.j. 

Hertz leases Fords and other fhe cars. 

ALL-STATE 
(S? VEHICLES. INC. 

42-01 Northern Bivd. 
long Island City, N.Y. 
5 minates fi b» • : . 
the MidlGwn Tunnel 
and the 59th St. Bridge 

.1977 TOYOTA 
COROLLA St 39 m. 
CORONA $157JU. 
CEUCA $157 M. 
36 Mo. Open End Leas* 
5500 Advance Payment 

ECONO-CAR 
RX4-3100 

S1095 Binineu Day /Ovwrwghf 
I ■■ 8 AM 6 PM Monday-Fnday, 

6 PM S AM Mon Thun.- 75 free,miles. 

$ YC95 24 Hour5|*ed*l ‘ 
• 13 Any 2* hour }«nod. Monctey-Thu'sctey. 

, •’ . 100'hee miles.. 

S 95 Weekend Special 
, 72.hoviSTi*day-lo Stmdoy,-includes. 

. 350 hee.miles. ^ 

MANHATTAN AND AHPOKTRESHtVATK3NS RX4-3ZOO 
33) East 43Si.*138£«l 50 Si. »23< Ean 85».*tl EofiB*Si, 
1888 Brqodwor at 6? Sr •LoGuordoX JohrvF. Kennedy Airports 

■Yonkers: 4 556 Central Aye. 9 U<337-! 9i i 

$59.00 FLORIDA 5PECIAL 
Reserve a car m Rondo lot ordy $59.00 a week. Unhmitfd free 

fcanh4e e. il >rm i Vn iffifci 
AH roles shown for ecortamy-sue ra». You pay for 411graphs 12c a 

mile far 60 tides above bee tmles. 

WHY 3UYI 
Wbeu You Cun LEASE 

at Such 3.LOW PRICE.1 

leasing Chev rotets and Other Fine Cars 

Auto Soles & Service Inc 

BMW763mblock... $14/50 
BMW 76 530fA,silv,SR .'.$11,990 

BMW753.0SIA, Hu....$10,950 
Volvo 75 242,4 spdA/C. .$4,495 
BMW 74 Bavaria,a/cAs/t. $7,495 
BMW 743.0SA sunroof ..$7,995 
BMW742002Ao/c^fer. .$5595 
BMW 74 2002^/c^er.. t $5,295 
Fkrt 74124,4 spd $1/95 
Mazda 74 RX4/4spd $2,395 
BMW 73 Bavaria a/c $5/95 
BMW 73,2002/4speed ...$3/95 
BMW 73 2002^unrf $3,995 

Porsche 72 914,5 spd $3/595 
BMW-'59,1600/4 speed.. .$1,695 

51-17 Queens Boulevard 
Woodside,-Queens, N.Y. 
S ml notes from Bridge A Tunnel 

(212)478-5500 

BMW 
SOUTHAMPTON 

320i: 

SUNROOFS 
Stick andauto- 

, available for 
immediate delivery 

516-283-2680 
LIFETIME Motors fed- 
715 North Highway 

SOUTHAMPTON NY 
516-283-2680 

BMW 
SPECIAL SALE 

76 metsitard lea 3.0SiA,... Save 
76 2002A,met.blue,tan lea. .Save 
76 2Q02A,met.bnv,S/R Save 
7620Q2A,met.red,S/R Save 
762002A.Black,Tan Save 
76 2002A,White,Navy Save 
75 3QSiA^neLHue,tn lea$l 1500 ■ 
74 BAVA Ton ......'....$8500 
74 BAVA MeLBrwn $8700 
74BAVABlue,S/R ......$8000 
74 2002Tii^lv.Loaded.... $7500 
73 BAVA Maroon $5500* 
'72 BAVA Green $4500 
*73 2002 Maroon ...'.$4000 

Huge Inventory of NevrCars 

LONG ISLAND'S 
LARGEST 

Exclusive Dealer 
SEE l TEST DRIVE _ 

SALES-SERVICE 
LEASING 

Raimund Corssen Co. 

516-922-0930 

CORVETTE. 
CORRAL. 

6 BRAND NEW 
77 CORVETTES 

LEFT INSTOCK ' 

MUST BE SOLD 
THIS MONTH AT 

SACRIFICE 
PRICES! 

STEAL ONE - 
AWAY TODAY! 

BYRNES'BROS. 
CHEVROLET 

of WHnFPLWNS, NY. 
(914) 949-0423 

CORVETTES 
3-1975 LOADED BEAUIB 

PRICED WHOLESALE 
EACH $6500. FIRM 

CADILLAC 
Mortem BMCBTZIMTI St, BeyiUi 

(212)229-8100 ' 

1977 LEASING 
AUTOS-TRUCKS; 
Lowest-Rates Anywhere. 
AWAY LEASING 

139EMEHWCKKJ.. 
SHaa.KT.pl61825-1119. 

FERRARI 
AUTBOtoZED AUTHORIZ 

LUIGKHNEIT! MOTORS 

EQUIPMENT 1?V 
INCLUDES: *1#r 

Leather Interior, Cab- 
riotet Roof, Power Door 
Lodes, R»4c. Defroster, 
Air Conditioning. White- 
wall Radial Tires, Tinted 
.Gloss and morel 

12 MONTH LEASE 

MONTHLY PAYMENT 
500 Down Payment 

2d & 36 month' leases on 
oil models-available 
All Models Available 
tor .immediate Lease. 

RAIMIS 
MORRELL 
MURBAY'4 

SITI i;h:ovvfi\Bv -P-tvis 
Sfottlrtovrn. L.L 
(C?lt iDir D-rcC'.iTo: 

SI6/724-4700 

LARGE SELECTION - 

1977CORVETTE 
cogg white, (tart brain tottitr Inf., ante, 

1977 CORVETTE 
Oj9j^wtete,M/dirK trow* tarihtr tot* 4 

1976CORVETTE 

1976 CORVETTE 
Dwnp—matnomy, white totter Inf* A 

1972 CORVETTE - 

^^Wd^V^HSTOOa 

Malcolm Konne^ 
■ ' CHEVROLET • > 

America's #1 Corvette Dealer^ 
194 Rt. 17 {NaofRt.4j 

PARAMUS/NJ 

: (201)2617100 • 

(VWWVWWVV 

WHY TIE 
YOURSELF 
WITH A ' ■ 

LONS LEA 
ATUMVE85S) 
ONE TEAALEJI 

COSTS N 

• MKM  
• Gartfn—Goad ML_ 
• ComOevm ; 
• uwL V L  
• E8MtagmHMn • 
• HgrcadnBva 280.1^. 

. 1.3.6,9.12, 24.: 

1976 5301 

$9,995 

8UY OR LEASE FROM 

FAIRFIELD COUNTY 
IMPORTS 

•jterefed. Conn m»324-U3» 

BMW 

TRY SAVING! 
' 1976 LEFTOVERS 

%':«UE 

2002 A Ml NT 

.F&S MOTORS 
212-882-4070 

BMW, 1976 2002 

executive or. S6.W&; 

Competition East 

516-2656500 * 

BU1CK BONANZA 

Now Hear This! 

* BMW20021972 „ 

•MARTIN’S 
11firAv{49St) "{212) 5860780 

m 
mwmst 
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,.\$KS : ...„.' ■; sT ... ;, ■ 

HIS IS THE BEST 

EAL FOR A 1977 

LLAC Coupe DeVHfe 

!Y WHERE!! 

2 Month Closed End Lease 
t\,500 down « Opt. to Buy. 

2nd. * Cabriolet Roc-f * Leather Int. 
b Radio » Tilt Whet! * R. H. Mirror 

i Defogger a Mali • Door Guards., . 

r>i 

Iv mm ttASfsjG 
A OlVOf'AR'dCLO 3LMCX 

L (516) 661-7000 

EASE FOR LESS 
BRAND NEW 1977 

Ef? 

BA .per am- 
xi 26 months . 

MS PLYMOUTH 

VOLARE m 
perJMa 

■ 2* cpe or 4dr«d Baaed • ■: 
i end tease . | on38n» doted WfUnse-' .. 

Iiids A/C., P.S, PA, radio. rear defroster, Anted 
Rich more. 

N’T LEASE YOU AND LEAVE YOU 

• -r; „ 
a Jea&uuz 

1 * cow 71 

(212>47ff-3505 
cow -YT WWSWNof WQRTBtrs 

M5 Northern Blvd., Jksn Hts., W.Y.. 
e specialize in all makes and models. 

KT-A-CAR 

mm 
'COST 
WHT-TEBOT. 
PACTS:—: 

I He Int 
,U«Itehn 
KB0BUL . 
Htektcptefti}- 
■MathSl - 

f 
smtusaa. 

7385 fetal An 
698-1552. 

/LEASE JUIYMAKEV 

■ ANY MODEL ■ 
CARS*VANS 

’T1 OUs. 
MjltjgM 

28 mo. 

<158 
36 mo. 

938. 
Air Rata. AotD Ton. Pw dn.Tocrotc. 

PBtW«WCK K Mwt tmuM 
—lEtte 

iC*s 3721 

Preceding Page 

'OUR 1976 

'IMPORTS 

XJ6C4229 
• XJ12C-J27J 
M 36 month 
NSEIW 
.TIC BUr-BAEK 
NTHUcSTHAT 
£ DELIVERED! 

=REE 

TEST CAR 

3OH7S 

wur 
724-0300 

-S95-2I47 . 

SS FOR 38 YEARS 
76 MODELS 
JE DELIVERY 
> AUTO Ca, Inc. 
^ SINCE 1938 

oJes&Semce 
Hempsttad, N.Y. 

486-5757 

f*W VOW O TY |_ WESTCWSTtn 
892-0427 1914-632-7711 

we Be^eve... 

iiOSCCY...BUT NOBODY... ULHERSELLS 

eE™ 

WeU meef or beat any Cadffife 
:* '-offer jiau-see 4i» thispaper! 

. COME SAVE ON 
' UAMONIW h 

1976 CADILLACS 
. :. StiiLa fewchoice modeta r'*■ 

in’Btotic;pJi»a BmSerff-. 
- • aeJectton of fine,197a- .; ■ 

COMPANY CARS 

KY COAtF 
SAVE ON 
USED 
CARS 

•nh.Tto'TP* 

£>r indoor display 
V Ofpro-owoed 
- QKSUacs rxjw • 
'ottered at winter 
.demnee pries*. 
AQ hdude factory 

• tfJa/tte 

Mm 
_^L‘: V/amnty. 

GOLDSMITH ^CADILLAC 
13S-49 Hillside- Ava.. Jamaica. Y. * 212-526-61 GO 

Ho Mileage Charge 

New IPintoa^Np Gimmicks 

FwPreferreri RenWCusfamereOriy 

NU~Scarsdale Auto Leasing 
887 Central Am, Scarsdatp, N.Y. 10588 
(212)8880260 V(914)472-9696 . 

' r Other Modd^AvaSaMa : 

RATED N0.1 
Here's The One And 

“CHOOSING A CAR-RENTAL FIRM" 

THAT'S REALLY NUMBER ONE" 

* 

Moneysworth Dee. 6. Ij76- Pasture on Car Rentals 
FIRST RATE  OLINS RENT-A-CAR S13.9S for a 

AQfeOPr business day (8AM- 6 PM) with unlimited 
tnilrar. ‘or $18.95 for a 24-hour day with 
aaEmited mileage. den cast fa good repair at no 

TALK ABOUT 
YOUR MONEYSWORTH! 

Unlimited Free Mileage 
HL RESEHN it 1-6161 
DRIVE IN COMFORT-MOT A SUB COMPACT I BUSINESS BUSINESS DAY 

! PLUS GAS 
1 MON-FRL 

8 AM. to 6 PM. 

BUSINESSWEEK 
RLUSGAS 
• SUN-SPAS, to 

FRIDAY 5 P.M. I 
VANS and WAGONS AVAILABLE 

«rasrtria*srfs€M '37291 3729 

$13*o 
SPECIAL *Wa®! 

Indbdas full Imu'ranea. 

“ Proof of theft required 
. UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE 

EConvenieni/ylocated in— ■ 

J MANHATTAN'S Eastsirie Westside and 
downtown, BROOKLYN & QUEENSand(JFK 
(212) 580-9245)Cheryl It—Mott.CnafltCards Aaeaptad 

All Rates Subject to Availability & Gas Used 

TESTMtfVE 

1W SUCCESSOR 
T0TW CAR THAT 

SDRIDACUU 
tv 

Alb 

waBipsaaftBa 

libetoosurprisad tfits Qjirist- 
! erasbie if you^see Scmta mofa'ngft S^orft C« 
Ins deliveries m a qoofty Pre- 

I Ownerfmofor cwheotrtoL, 

3729 

IANDR0VE8 881964 
n taunt I 

hearted ASpwbCn 3729 

J 
SB11NG&SB5V04G 
JAGUARS SINCE 1958 

FB^AL CLEARANCE 
58 CARSMUST GO 

BOUT-': 

BUTiJRIEASE 
Any Car Anywhere’ 

UWHL 
YOU CALLUS • 
800221-0177 ' v 
212-5235858 . 

WE DarVER THROUGHOUT 
USA, EUROPE, JAPAN 

NEMETEST1916 
H EAvna 
■BBVAVAT 

HR JFK *LAQMM 

ICA' 
RTS 

JAGUAR 
SALES-SERVICE-LEASING 

hnariwif tttlna fo 

"“3Bf 
__ ,{S£ 

tbDreaStv'aBrvice wr.M? 
tee^t retm you BUY or 

.SPORnQUE MOTORS, Ud 

“WHERE SERVICE COMES HRST 
W E Jwlcfc»HBBUnfltoaa64g7-aa 

Scm.^i 

■krol 
* know I 

are only 2 dealer 
servSog 
niRtr you have 

ISt] 

JAGUAR 
a awDL 
jLOWPRI 

iqnftb 
Marlin J. Ain Ltd. 

. h located [iMt5ralre*0 
Burmfdei 

;75S&76'S 

MOTORS 
2DI-C8-1I08 

SL, 4 door sedan. fMs 
voile troam/sasriB Das 
anion indudmo AM/MS 
Tack A eiec amenoa. 7,- 

. neve’ *tver« 

3UAR 
76XJ6L ■ 
nr^hanacr bed offtr 

1 wt. faetoe Htlxr Int. 
isvreo radio t ossrtte 
Call 2tM22-5730 tetn I 

\R1?74XKE 

WC&OBt 

tfiSggtf'**5'6- 

XE’65 Roadster 

tPEr*' 
A; days: 

R1976XJ12L 
AU/FU stereo tree full 
jMMsrjEjEESTr Best 

AR1972XJ6 
wmf.bla 
.offer. Qi 

fARXKE'U 
■" lonpartsOrW, 

^2+2. 
rae «. 

mn* 
W77- 
KE 

cond. 

mroadSfarnn 
limy mcdi'l esaa. 

8000 mL 
~Car^ Sa”sISSlMHB 

^S“,LE5 

TtAN 4Z7E40 S3-! 93-2500 

■JENSEN INTERCBTOR ni73| 

toil dftndsVevtsI 

LAMBORGHINI ‘69. 
ISLERO 

CALL 516-621-0070 

LAMBORGHINI71M«oS 

VSES2B&& 

LAMBORGHINI URRAGCO J 

ss?r”'' 
ottLOu/ 

LAMBORGHINI MIURA V. 

■LAMBORGFHN1 
WMhrfcCjMawg^gWWra 

BRAND NEWibOOR 

$ 
sm us! 

. fSMJBl sale . 
 safe price end tales 
dwBe. Tax & Hcfte araTT 

CALL (201) 376^21 

Good 
g vice 
&ms. 

LOTUS 1973JPS18? ,- 

HL 

LOTUS ELITE J 976 
• All options. 10 

LOTUS EUTES 
rarer rant si sM.o»r am 

: ' MOTOR CARS,INC 
. "Ihe Complete 

MottrCorShowrooffT * 
j Sonia Imows Act every car is 
land selected for' its exceSent 

j cowfiiori7 and ’superb perfd?- 
[ maneft 

TL ■ I 
is I";- - *       

MRCEDES 
We offer Ifiis sd^efipn of low- 
mileage company and executive 
cars ot prices you’ll find hard to 

resist. A phone call or visit will 
proveH. r 

’ COMPANY CARS 
LOW MILEAGE 1976 s 

230 
WWtetoWoalnMBr. 

2805 
MaeAaaftDDtaMr. 

• 280 
- Orecs v/tvn±ooMrte 

450SL ■ 

IpririUwritCw 3729 

Mstrexrior J. 

New MaseratiMerals 
only $21700. -. 

LAMBORGHIN 
■ fmoerterredCWrajoftr- 

5 latest Liunbocghoii Umacosjust 
. arrived jusf $21JXX) 

PORSCHE/AUDI . 
AnriwrbtdOeafcr ' 

Jotsen convotifalesGVcAiible. 

Clasric ej»fc used ans frode-ios: 
Maserati 75 Khcrasin deroo' : 

Afaseratj 75 Merdcdemo 
Maserah'75MernkGokf 
Moseroti74Merdcblue 
Mas«a}i72IidyATSR. ! 

Moseroti *69 QuuUiupmla 
Mcowati '67 Mirird 
Lamborghini 75 Urroco demo - 
lamborghimTlfMturaS . 
LanAoighiw 72 Jaramafalod 
Lorabwgh mi V400GT mint * 
Ferori 72 Dina epe ' 

FEnari’6533001212 • 
Pantera72Cotfl3erBd- . j 
Mercies 75280S sedan SR naff 
Mem3edes73450SUiaitf ’ • 
Pbrsche.739IlT coupe 
Aston Martm'66 M4. ,* •*' 
Aston Martin '65 DB-5 -. : 
Alfa Romeo 74 Spyttor ’ 

Corvette 75 2tops AT flee new 
Corvette 74 coppe stick r 
Volvo 731800ES action wan 

A^i^sw^3srfl01 

- GROSSMAN- ” 
MOTOR CAR CORP. 

450SE 

EXEOJnVECARS 
LOW MILEAGE 1176s 

. -450Sa 

MOTOR CARS LTD. 
BROOKLYN'S 

ONLY AUTHORIZE) 
MERCEDES DEALER 

2584 Hctbush Are. 
• aMioo/a&67oo .. 
2 min, off Belt ftwoy Ex TIN 

MOTOR CARS,INC. 
,317E34$f(l-2Ave)- 

689-0770. - 

ACOCEDB71280SL 
JVtttl 

mzamn 

fHMSBROS»WC 

■4IASE8ATI 

1974HMERAK 
MLOWstm- 

. ■ -MERCEpS25Q72 

FAIRFIELD COUNTY 

. IMPORTS ' 
StamferdCumr canmM»' Mercedes Benz.l9672aS 

MERCEDES ’St 2X Mrk HbcAteS 
arinfJlnvrA/CAiiRiDLfcWg^WBQ. 

MERC0ES2SSL71 
M. ttu tr*u. extram 

UEfKEXSmm 
AM/PU,SJXBmf. 

gK^'-BMPggg 

V&SSR&5S 

LANCIA H>d FIAT 

7585 Main 
& SERVICE 

^ ... 

$ 
■-V 

. 40*. AM/FM raata, | 
ContL 
H5M 

- MERCEDES70280SE 
Briny cangBaa, SCOP. 3MjWjm. 

MERCEDES 

1973450SLC 

FAIRFIELD COUNTY 
IMPORTS : 

gamfontCam flOTMg 

EXECUnVE 
76450SL • 
MahvanaWMacm irate 
76280 
Maplt rritov/GramTvc 
76450SEL 
WMIavIMueteafttr 

PRE-OWNED . 
76450SLC 

jjNrMMnwiteleie - 
74280Coupe : 

RtdimtfaddtetB * 
74450 SE 
Onallan MOMall 
73 280SE 43 
Maple YeHw/Bram loiter 

AU OFTHE ABOVE CARS- 
ARERJUYEQU1PPED 

PRESTIGE 
MOTORS INC 

PJRMJS 
405RT.17,PARAMUS 

(201)265-7800 ‘ 
European DeHvervLresbxf _ 

THSREBCs^—PtodSffSiSED. 

NeW 77 Mercedes Benz 
Now On Display 

For Immed. Delivery 
New 76 Mercedes Benz 

Only 17 left for tamedDefivety 

Airfo Sates & Service Inc, 
Established 1932 

Behr taftaula fihtfOoran Aw 

(516)R06-6900 

MERCEDES 19I6928Q5E 

MB5CH)ESDiE2LHQTRS 
wo been! 
.want i 

a 

*212-225-8181 

A4ERCB)SB04Z 76 45051 
Matenie. Bream, ParprewUeatear. Me 
« Ceaefte fl»eo radio; 1L8B rajUes Dei 
Banritw car_' mferafr 

tee am i*m?^
OR CO 

■*35479461 

A6KC0DES 280 COUPE 1974 
ShwH^lfcFlnfa^BtaeJ 
ler. 

■ MERCEDES 1975 45QSEL^| 
gtrer^. Staroc^. 2^00tmL jfcat rag. 

■4 «|, ado, show ire 

8S«Z.» iSEL, M.7W 
-op suDrad, 

Lem 

IUERCEOESBEXZ19732BLLflrmiteU 

MOCEDES 

ft 
*69 
New Cawmn Forefan Gar Serv+ 
  «3-«6-a&i  
. MB?CEDES 250S New In Gf 

pi 

m 
MERCEDES 70 *2805’ 

MSCEDES300SEL6J1971 

MHCEDS 19^,45051 

■ MSICEDB 2S) SH3AN-75 ' 
<■» 

YOTttMdte ' 

MERCEDES28073 

MERCB)ES-1975450SE 
aver,.amp I 

wMT1'- 

fJr M > 

SALES 320i LEASING 

If you misused the chance to own a BMW 2002— 
. a car voted*“B«t Sports Sedan in the WDrid"bythe readers 
of Car and Driver an astonishing seven years in a row- 

we suggest you not let its successor, the BMW 320i, pass you by. 

At These Authorized Shovrrooms 
CONNECTICUT 

GREENWICH: COHPETTTlOfl ft SPORTS CARS, LTD: 355 W. PUTNAM AVE (203) 601-1725 
RIDGEFIELD: RIDGEFIELD EUROPEAN MOTORS: ROUTE 7 (203) 438-0471 
STAMFORD; CONTINENTAL MOTORS: 15 STATION PUCE (203) 327-7410 

NEW JERSEY 
WAYNE: BREMEN AUTOMOTIVEr LTD. 1056 ROUTE 23 NORTH (201) 69GGQG& , 

NEW YORK 
AMTTYYILLE: RICHARDS BMW: MERRICK RD ft BAYYIEW AVE (51Q 284-6800 
BRONX: F ft S MOTORS INC: 3734 BOSTON'ROAD (212) 882-4070 
BROOKLYN: UFE QUALITY MOTOR SALES: 940 REMSEN AVE (212) 272-5850 
FREEPORT: KASSEL MOTORS: 375 SUNRISE HIGHWAY (516) 2238185 
GLEN COVE: RALLYE MOTORS, INC. 20 CEDAR SWAMP RD (516) 671-4622 
JAMAICA: JAMAICA BMW./LINCOLN MERCURY: 133-40 QUEENS BLVD (212) 657-8800 
MANHATTAN: MARTIN'S: 1274 SECOND AVENUE (212) 2498700 
MANHATTAN: TRANSATLANTIC MOTOR CAR, LTD: 605 6th AVE (212) 2553144 
NO. UWRENCE: FIVE TOWNS VW/BMW: 550 BURNSIDE AVE (212) 471-5100 \ $ 
W00DS1DE: BAVARIAN ADT0 SALES, INC: 51-17 QUEENS BLVD (212) 4705500 

MrilteehCn 3729 

MERCEDES 

ro 

And Best Wishes For 
A Joyous & 

Prosperous New Year 
FROM 

!Mn- 

IMPORTS 
9f»e^Bicto'RtesmnMo«ijnr 

rM 
W&Patau Mr 

MBJCEDES 76300 D 
SOMETHING SPECIAL 

1973280C Coupe 

■KEA MOTOR CARC08P 
fttejt Haata. H.V. W flSB 

HMERCEDES 280576^* 

wmsastum 

MB?C3)B'66-250 SEConv. 

MERCED5450SE73 

MERCEDES76280 

aetgfull 
DUL7M- 

»el7MG«tefl 
RRY 

■ Mercedes 74 450 9. Coupe 

Miffa^anaas* 
C5)K. Pfr: m-TiioasSi  

■MSCH)ES75280 COUPE 
DyeflgmtoBlj^toHMrarf 

MBCH5B762S) 

MB2CB3ES19754505E 
. FDwflteBW««Icrihir,_an 

leave rame&r 

-SI 
GESBSC'»,450SE 

L MgfelHl 

ImortdiSftetsCas 3729 

MERCEDES-BENZ 

OUR FNAL INVENTORY 

0F1976MERCB)B8&1Z 

NEW 

lea; ESI, 

COMWNY DEMONSTRATORS 

E» 

PRE-OWNH) 

MOTOR COMPANY 
mtedsetaa Aaa. MCfTWaam wana 

201-267-9205 . 
4»aMrete«tam e>w. Brtdaa 

1974450SL 

’euv OR tense ntoM 

FAIRFIELD COUNTY 
IMPORTS 

gfmfcntCono BMH« 

Mercedes Benr 
OVERSEAS DEUVERY - 

cWlw & 

CALL2258181 
HELMS BROTH EBS 

MERCEDES 280 a‘62 

MERCEDES71280S4DR 

MERCEDES 250 71’ 
BeauttM Bream i 
OMtarft 
taoc.1 

Mercedes 74450 a Coupe 
aiadt.lrefher, SK*IC T 

AASCB>B CLASSIC 1967 

MKCB3ES76240D 

MSC0ESI97345OSE 

assy 

■ MERCED£5201ff!S 

“rat Mragt 

- V- 

l4M-2H7ms. 

^ —- 

taptetni A Sports tes 3129 

3977 Models 
NOW 

1 on Display 
of Rockland's 

•only authorized 
Mercedes Dealer 

KEA 
MOTOR CAR CORP. 

sm 
BBEDET 

NY 
  CD 

Cane in now and see the new 
models, new body styles at 

SILVER STAR 
MOTORS 

MJIH0JBZS) MERCEDES DEALER 

4905 Roosevelt Av. CORNER - 
QUEENS BLVD, WOODSJK, NY 
; CAR (212) 4787770 

MKCEDES75450a 

IMW 
2B-22MII1 

HEIMS BROS, INC 

BeeuriaaFSPliraPi 

MSCffiS 300 D1976 
>flnta tav rar. Blue tatarfor, ne>: 

xorracfY In mignl- 

i MOTORS Ol 2 47M770 

Mercedes 71280 SECP15 

MERCEDB7645DSEL 

Mercedes 76450 a C/R 

MERCH>B73 450SE AAA/C 

AA3CBDES 70 280a A/T A/C 
wou MAHHATTAW .mail s»m 

MEKH3ES ’66-250S 

Cal 

: »a. 'ff«ooo arto 
rjgjB 

4WM. m 

\ i-i 
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s' " ' ‘ £7 «• i •!( 

A un ique opportunity 
to acquire two 

vintage Rolls-Royce 
motorcars. 

1921SiIverGliostl929PhantonIL 
Eachoftheseisa superb example of its marque, 

1921BOLLS-ROYCE SILVER GHOST 
with Special Lightweight Open 4-Sea ter touring 
body by Baiter..This superbly original and 
authentic example is finished in Primrose with 
Blade wings ana polished aluminium bonnet. 

Offers are invited in the region of $60,000. 
1929 ROLLS-ROYCE PHANTOM II 

SEDANCA DE VILLE with coachwork by 
Thrupp & Mabberley. This extremely elegant and 
rare motor car is finished in Black over Ivory with 
Black Leather roof, Black Hide to the front and 
Beige West of England Cloth to the rear.-At 

SPECTACULAR f Ai C 
CLEARANCE JAM 

ALL NEW '76 

yoLvos 
BELOW DEALERS 
INVOICE. 
Must.go to make'mSm 
tot 77r$ now en route. 

■ Believe It Or Net NOW 

(SAVINGS; *2000 
NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED. EVERY MODEL INCLUDED, 

COMPLETE SELECTION. PRICES TOO LAW TO PRINT. 
Immediate Delrveiy: Lease Plans Avail: Free Parking: No Sales 
Tax to Qut-cf-State Buyers: Overseas Deiy Plan: Terms ft Trades. 

^ [A MNHTN: 2nd AVE (67 SI) 249-6700 
MNHTN: 11th AVE (49 St) 586-0790 

MMMTiN^S BRONX: 1965 JEROME AV. 731-5700" 
lx mi. south of Fardfum Bd. 

1**% 

VOLVO aosr- 
m 

1921 Silver Ghost 

©PJ Evans 
For further information regarding either |, 
of these superb motor cars please contact: 

Mr. R. M. Burley,.P. J. Evans Limited, If/) 
81-91 John Bright St., Birmingham Bl 1BH, IPK 
England. Telephone: 01144 21-643 2911 *1 *1 
9 am-5 pm Monday-Friday,(UK time).' 1*0*0 

P. J. Evens Officially appointed HoUs-Boyce Distributors 

Jl SCOUTS 
\lVW£$TP*IKi\ 

KevabKonnerlncj 
Rt.-tG^i-.PineBrook.N.j. 

£01-227-3100 

PRE-OWNED 
1975450 Sa 
BM mdw/WoMW reel 

1975 450 SL 
Ttbatm Brown wAta tettritr 

1974 450 SE 
Tobacco Brawn w/tanboo Interior' 

1974280C 
SKvcrwItti Wide 

1974 280C 
UgM IWYwttb mohoHnv 

197345QS8L 
Merit yellow vfft mahogany 

1973450SE 
Toma brown wHti btenbao 

1973450SL 
Bate w/daricbrtm lap fc mahogany 

1971280 SL 
WhBewtltiMadc 

1971250 
BtowWiMw 

Come see the 
exciting new 

1977 Mercedes 
now on-display. 

• We also have a 
wide selection of 

1976 models 
available ot 

substantial savings. 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

76450SO. * 

GrandSt**™^**" Lailtar/Elec sunroof 

76280S 
B^itartEtd md/Poreh, leather bit, dec 

74280 
Colorado brige/Mahogany ta/sfcreo 

■76280COUPE 
BliM/Ffdannt tex/elec, snrl, AM/FM, A/C 

762400 
Cover* Onm/BmUoo fee auMM/FM,A/C 

76230 
Uu^hwhK/eIeciin«1.AM/F/M,VC 

75280C 
UraBIue/Boniboefex/stovorMflo 

PRE-OWNED . 
75450SL 
WhlWBombaa totflw 

75450SL 
Sflver Green ffit/Pirdi tat Int 

74450 SLC 
DorK RefVBoraboo Icuthar/dcc wort 

73 450 SLC 
RedmH/iurrocf 

722200 
Toftocra hrawn/bete ta/dr/auto 

71 300SEL63 

a»aasisa&^ 

MERCEDES 
■ We Are Now Taking 

Orders on the New 
1977 Mercedes-Benz 

for 

Early Delivery. 

We Still Have a Good 
Selection of 1976 
Mercedes-Benz 

OUR COMPANY-OWNED CARS 
AVAILABLE FOR YOUR 

CHOICE INCLUDE: 
• 1975280 
Dew trfue, blue toe. 

1976230 ' 
Pastd irev, rad tat 
1976 240D . 
Sahara Vdlow, bamboo tat 

1976 280S 
SHw men md, mrdinwt toofter 

1976450SLC 
WMte,red leattier 

PRE-OWNED CARS 
1969 280SE COUPE 
must besom. 

1974450SE- 
Grer, a beauty 

BUY OR LEASE 
YOUR CAR HERE - 

' PEUGEOT 76 
AUMODHSALL COLORS 

ANAL 
MNCE : 

PRICES' 
oMhe East Coast’s 

largest PEUGEOT Dealer 

owxtmig* 
■ ALL MODELS AVAILABLE 

FOR TEST DIOVE 
PERFORMANCE IMPORTS, INC 

(5161829-9401. (2)2)895-7173 

- • PEUGEOT SALE 

METEOR MOTORS 
Bktyn’s ONLY Peugeot Dir 

guarantees to beat 
- any legitimate Peugeot 

price by $100 or more!' 

• METEOR MOTORS 
923 39th St Brooklyn 

Nr Bklvn-Quoms EMMY & Belt Pkwy ‘ 

(212) 633-8500 

BRAND NEW 

7SVOLVOS 
245DL STATION WAGON 264AV-6Eng. 

with. Automatic tranp, FusI 
injection, .Transistorizeo - 
fenH, Reck'.A Wnhw ntaer- 
infl, Powar . steering ft., 
brakes. Steel belted WW 
Radial tiro. Timod glass, . 
Electric, rear window, 
defogger. 

wfflrfuel Injection. Transln- 
tdrlzed tadt Beck * Ptn- 
ion stmunag. Pom» steer-., 
tag * brakes. Sleet Itettad 
WW Redtal tires* Tinted 
glass. Electric rear window 
dkfogger. 

392 Sferia BgMr beta* Cote, U 
(516) 764-4242 OP« won to 

Tbun HI 9 PW Fd * Settd BPfii 

. 2SM4 Hate Aw. Had hit, IH. 
On nde £nt of Cnas bland Mwy 

(212)347-1325 ‘ (516) 437-7676 

ONLY EXCLUSIVE VOLVO DEALER IN QUEENS 

Service & Prices! 
...2 Good Reasons Why... 

We’re No.l! 
...and we*intend to stay there! All good reasons 
to see us today fora Volvo. 

■The largest Volvo Dealer in the Eastern U.S. A.— TBS 
TOLVOVILLE* 
5700 Merrick Rd.^Amiiyville, N.Y./(516) 798-4800 

v*«> zt&ftAAma. ^ 
Stm Row. Vaftw. f 
Suck *678. 

VtMWGULMK-. 
toCsmBralW. ! 
Slock *2032 I 

VcfceSeailAWtaori 
Auh.fMrCcta.CWtf 
Aod. Stock *233i I 

(201)777 

PORSCHE 
in HYANN1S 
OFFERS. J4EW 

77,911S TARGA 

JtjtS, pwr WtOOSr BUStBOIl# gffT Wl, 

77,91 IS SUNROOF Coupe. 

MnasMss^^ 
HYANNIS Porsche/Audi ' 

Hvann&MBK. (617) 77MZI3 

Rolls Royces 1976: 

ROLLS ROYCE 

' BEFORE ' 
ANOTHER YEAR 

ROLLS BY... 

i1 
llll] m 

LOHGTCRMl* 

III WILLS MC 
II] SmmWENSAIS.. 
111 . 1914)963-5446; Nr )[■ 

 ALPm 

CARS of FRANCE • 
57-15 Norflum BtaC Queens 932-3220 

MOTORS 
645 No. MocQuesten Pkwy 

Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 

914-664-6000 212-892-4955 

MERCEDES 
Sdes Service Ltoang 

ESTATE 
Motors, Inc 

Mercedes Benz-1976 
28 Grand Avenue 

e l III 
4 MINUTES FROM G.W, BRIDGE 

(212)694-0729 (201)567-1400 

itiFni ■ • 

MERCEDES 1975T6 450 S.EL 

ueonaMeMun^ 

MERCEDES BENZ’69 SOOSa 

‘MERCEDES 450SL 
gold mdir'Ut, ler’allcr 

pjna-jlwmrinn. 

PEUGEOT 76 

SHOWDOWN HI 

,WCU dww Sr no regurst 

* THB^CHBi 
105 Gbn S». Gtol Cbm 5IM71-SGQ® 

Porsche-Aucfi 

CENTRAL Lis * 
EXCLUSIVE • • 

PORSCHE DEALER 

77 TARGA SILV-AC ster • 
77 TARGA BLX-AC Lthr Bomb 

77 TARGA BURG-AC ForgWhls 
77 lARGASILV-WhHri/ji ster 

: 77 CPEOAK GRN Ster 
77 CPA CPR BROWN Utirslur" * 

77CPEDESBEiG4jhrSter- 

Largest Selection 
924PORSCHFS 

U's PORSCHE CENTER 
LEASING-SALES f V 
SERVICE-PARTS • 

At Rallroid Plaza-Hwninotm Sta NY 

516-421-1500 . • 
Fnelraramrtallan Fram All Mmris 

Exec Demo Clearance 
Dolls Royce 1975 (Demo] 

PewhrwIltiGncnHIdi&GnwPialnB-Me- 
aiirn Gran root. Law wheat base. 

Rolls Royce 197456 ‘ 
Standard wfttti base. Sods Pine Green wHb 

Rolls Royce 1973 

Rolls Royce 
Wraittu Park Ward tate R.H.D-, 4 

etdarlarwlm ora/ leather 

THE ONI r 
DEALER IN 

FULL LINE OF 

[• I ■[•lift 
NEW Si USED 

SALES &SERVICE 
48 MONTH FINANCING 
LONG-TERM LEASING 

11thAwSW.47HlSt.- 

. (212)489-8600.:, 
LextnotanAvc.AE.471h St. 

(212) 758-1240 . 
PORSCHE 

HERMAN 

Coll: Bob Russell, Soles Manager 

Foreign Motors, Inc 
Rods Royce Sdes & Service 

1666 Common wealth Avenue 
Baden, MOB. 

(617)7314900 - 

Rolfs Royce 
Our best wishes for a happy hoG- 
doy to all ow Friends and custo- 
mers. 

lili] 

PORSCHES.IN STOCK 
FORIMMEDDEL'Y 

Leastaj A FHMnce Plant up to 4 vra 

. ISLAND 
PORSCHE AUDI 

n-Lb RED CARPeT DEALER1 

1176 BY/AY, HEWLETT, U. 

Porsche/Audi 
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING 

77,911S .Torga ttk/Beig k&W 
77,911S Targa P. Red/Beig^'W ^ 
77.91 IS Cpe Bu^/Be^-SR-PW 
76.91 IS Cpe Bhi md/PIaid 
76^ 9115 Torgo Sj^- Ecfit ; 

74, Carr Cpe, BroWBeig 
74, Carr Cpe, White/Red-A/C 
73,91ITCpe Bhi/Wht-SR-^rto . 
72.91 ITTarga Oronge/BIk-A/C 

77,924 s 
. Your Choice of Colors 

PRECISION 
Pocsdie/AodG. - 

2127Route 3S, Oakhunt. H J. 

(201) 493-8000 

•: PORSCHE/AUDI 
SAIESiSffiVICE, LEASING- 
LONG-iaMFINANaNG' 

Pcjrsipparry, N J. 
- - 250 U5. Rt 46 

(201)575-7750. 
SATURDAY SaVICE 

New Jersey's 

. 'Leading Authorized Dealer 

Sa!es~£ervic&J,arfc 

Always a Good Selection of 
New and Used Roils Royces. NWM 

Just 25 Minutes from Monhptfan. • 

IMPORTED MOTORS ‘ 
MONTCLAIR, NJ. 

- (NJ) 201-7464500 
(NY)212-349-0296 

MOTOR CARS, LTD' 
520E.73fdSt,NYC 

(212)^472-1780 

MOTORCARS 
IN STOCK NOW 

.CAMARGUE .. 

.CORNICHECOF 

.CORNICHECa 
SLYER SHADOV 
.LONGWHffl.B 
.SILVK SHADOW 

Rr detail, oH. 

PA1MYRAM 

Palmyra, No Yak 

JACKSUk 

sou mrifUc. In,'alter 
ranarjlwmrinn. 

E53 
irWiriiiMTld 

Only out npenxtM 

JERRY ACQUiLANO 

ROLLS ROYCE SALES & SERVICE 

We ora promt to announce Hi 
aptnlngafa 

..COAdWORKS 
C mflas trwntte G.W. Bridge 

Med IdnrwilAtgfta fbjest jwetanl- 
qnmcHc-reataranen ot war croud 

savaaouc 
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IYENIENCE' 
PRICES 
XRVICE . 
ofions 

SL • 593-2500 

SL *226-4664 

riM/Uirtig' 

HONDA New 76 
> BREAKING SAVINGS ON r 

CMC A CVCC MODELS, 
“ACCOM? V- 

See It, Test Drive It, Vou1! Get: •-> > 
- The.DrfvJng Thrfll Of Your Life. £ -J ' 

Tint OutoMteteapfwi. OMMUM Defy A—Vlwk ■ •• »' 

MNHTN: 2nd AVE (67 St) 249-6700 
MARTIN'S MNHTN: 11th AVE (49 Sf) 686-0780* 

* . BRONX: *100 JEROME AY. 364-2300: 

* *'■ ttmLMutfiof'RwdhuiitaL'.' • - 

: RALQ(T MOTORS . 
EXTENDS A PERSONAL INVnATOSi 

TOTHEn^AUGUl^ SHOWING 
. OFtT&LARGESTSEIJOONOF 

1977MERCEDES-BENZ. : 
Rallye offers a choice;fnornthe largest selection of models and colors available in the 
metropolitan area; including the new 240Dr the new 300D, the new 280E-r-ancf the 

fiiel-injeeted 280SE, the refined 450SEL; SL and SLC. So you know you'll get swift 
delivery, whether you intend to purchase or avail yourself of a- 

highly-personalized lease. And know that you can trust Rallye to giveyou the Irfe- 
long service that will make your motoring a uniquely pleasurable experience.' 

tCmt 3728 

Vending Page 

. Royce 

LYE 
iffercr 
lection of 
llsRoyces 
ntfyin 
jdc. 

jmorgue 
i block with 
her interior. 
licheCcmv. 
«w Miri Ptrtr* 
kevorflexraoL^ - 
Shadow LWB 

Shadow LWB 
-rSrvtfulllibhie. 

Blue evwftex tap. 

Shadow Sedan 
MO brown. corner 
v. Woe Dialog. 

shadow Sedan 
rfover WKk. 
icr Interior. 

iH allow 
de-in value 
jurchase of 
lls Royce?. 
shadow Sedan 
fom-mlnpbh*. 
cr. Grey blue 
Ir. Like New. . 

shadow Sedan 
■npaane IceOier. 
xsilefe. 

Cloud U Sedan 
feBtigt feather, 
le canal Wn. 

mental Conv. 
vkjlllner. Bedford 
nwWi tan leather 

carls&itauei 

. jrchase your 
sly owned 
R BENTLEY 
Prices PaidI 

Motors ' 
s-Royce Dir. 
sING-SERVICE 
WAMPROAD 
’VE,LI.,N.Y. 

212-695-8632 
■a PM; Saw to 6 RM 

I ROYCE 

Black ow shal. 
WWM. Bh* _,W. 

lood II Pristine.- 
am. Lett flrfiit. 

IE MOTORS 
A, Ceiuntxo. Ohio ■o-znw  

9G SELLING YOUR 
= OR BENTLEY? 

TING BUYING ONE? 
of Carriage House. 50 

•s under we root. From 
■u to new flails Royers 

ise Mir Cars, Lfd 
C. 472*1780 

E-Exfroordincry 
a Young Phantom 1964 
ry rovefiy. Plwnsnyial 
SBmpanv or IndMduil. 
llleage- Hint condnten. 
■flows, color TV, two 8- 

other car itvr.fr. Must 
vat*. {2I21332-U56 

1970 3500S ' 
A/C. excel const, new 
S^WMSun. 

ra SPECIAL 
SINSTOa 
rAM/FM/Stereo. 
■R BEST DEAL . 
X FOREIGN CARS 
7. Semcrset. N J. 

iBUrtdllSwfteCx 3728 

SAAB CLEARANCE ' 
Out go fte last of the 76s. When 
these are gone there won't be any 
morel If yoc wont Jo-saye oh a 
Saab come tn now or call - 
Allan Smith at212-247-1444. 

ZUMBACH:J' . 
 6»WS4St..HYC 

247-8769 

SAAB 
5RSARYSALE 

Aw, wen aw. Li. ■ 

■1676-1544- 

AB5ALE • 
4*5 FROM sSflS 

BMC SALE 

5 MOTORS 
SAW. YonMrs-N.V. 
My giMU-t 

sum 
. ON LONSlSLASTO 

NOWON DISPLAY: 
THENEW . 

STUTZ BlACDiAWK - 
A UMflB) PRODUCTION 

'CUSTOM CRAFTED' 
. LAVISHLY EQUIPreD 

AUTOMOBOE: 

FOR THE 
, DISCERNING FEW 

(Dtmoretriflcnsby Agpdntmmt only) 

GRAND PRIXSSR CO..’: 

36 Rente 25A. LSetenket^Y 11733 

(516)751-8700'* 

ggrsig l t/TyE 3», ^ * E 

TOYOTA 
1977TOYOTASAT" ' 

1976 PRICES OR LOWER 
(914) 698-8120 - 

TOYOTA ary, INC 

1305 L BOSTONFOST RD 
MAMARONECK, NEW YOHC 

TOYOTA- 
gRT^ BEST'DEAL IN.TOWN, CALL 

HVE TOWN TOYOTA *.. 

- 

TOYOTA CORONA 74- 

3 itm Bid ■nevMnBriH 
TOUMPHTR7-1976 
!4 AM/FM steree oeue 

TRIUMPH 74-TR 6 

. TRIUMPH 1974 TR 6  

muBgl«00;S16/67B-2367 

LE, 4 dr standard, toffe, TOTCal! 57MW1 

TRIUMPH 1976 TH7 MCTSHASTS 

TRIUMPH TMWl, biDe.eaaiientceod. 

TRIUMPH TR61874, exes lad eand. 

Si^mg^^wt,roc 

TR^MWj^WtNe 

TmUHPH’TTTRLwnXBMteH: . 
• • 

Trturwi Tw 19% 6000-ml AM/FAH* 

k^artedASperteftra ... .3728. 

•• THUMPH/MGSME 
' Braid NfwrTR7*i • ' 

' Less than Advertised Prices ' 
nMnMw an All Other nefs and- 
Trfmxrs. • - 

‘ Martini Ain bd. ’■ 

TRIUMPH TR6 72 " 

Mto"& 
i'3itSr£«t 

•' - TVR77’s 

TVR SPORTS GAR 74 - * 
. Km W«M«S or 

* . 

VOLKSWAGEN 

©RAUYE 
.. .we're perfection rsts. 

RALLYE MOTORS INCORPORATED Sates-Leasing-Service 
20 Cedar Swamp Rdv deri Cove, LI., N.Y. • 516-671-4622 • 212-895-8632 

• Weekdays 9 AM to 9 PM • Saturdays to 6 PM - 

hearted £ Sports C« hporMk $*rts Cn [kNpwted& Smarts Can 3728' [taportad£Spvts Can 

, SALE! 
.PRICE SLASHED 

’ NEW / . 
■ RABBITS. DASHERS’ 

SOROCCOS. BSTLES 
0PTI®SAfcLJI"l5,tatf mljeag .i»arr*«tvTnr Inr or car on au on 
Mil selected used vwrL 

TAteoSMS^imM.V 
JEROME VOLKSWAGEN, INC 
1481 Jwema Aw (172nast) Brora. NY 

. 293-5450 

VOLKS KARMANNGHIA • 

! BRISTOL MOTORS : 
k- INTHE 

ffiARTOF 
• MANHATTAN 
506 East TtfSt 249-720Q 

610 6th Aw Cof. 18 SL2554060 

VOLKSWAGEN DASHER 197% . 
Yd low Beauty. Mr, 4 spa. 10 JOQ ml, 
oar'd. -Showrnt new. Sac . S2S85. 312- 

wr'&om .OTOwWi t 

VW BUG '(A#r* 

VW76SOROCCO'SL_NBW 
4 neaA. metaillc print, alloy wheels 

S4599 IncJ. FTddtf & Dealer Prep. 

AviDrite wanraoi a Olsten Paint 

VOLKSWAGEN HUNTB® 

. • WHYSEL KAPLAN VW * 
Rt 45 Sirinp Valley 91*35*^300 

’ VWRABBfT ’76 - I 

VW ’72 Beetle 1500 $1,000 

‘ VOLVO 

VOLKS Super Beetle 74 - 
Put owner. 71J00 mLcdra^glSP 

Many oOier ilne ears each ornately owned. 
Our CBrnpulB- can (hid me one you really 
wentTcALL 7712)986-2885 Sun to Thin 1»- 
5:30 lor FREE Into 

SELECT-ACAR 

VOLKSWAGEN SUPE 
avion ml a. sun ram. 4 
SSand. SI 575.380-57; 

IPER BEETLE *73 
^s?*rFadlil ih* 

VUNo *73,164,4 (k, blue beauty 
Volvo *72,164, blue, aofomatu: 

WAGON SPECALS 
Volvo74,145, auffc air. tantedtc * 

Volvo 71,145,Bide, super value 

BANK TERMS & LEASING AVAIL 

. MARTIN’S 
11 Av(49Si]NYC (212) 586-0780 

taportaUSytsCre 3729 

VOLVO /6...NEW 
WAGON SALE 

Aahnwltcur4 speed w/Overdrtv* 
lodudtag Trmworfattor & preparation 

' $5950 

Wo StiesTe^Po^^CTafe Buven’ 

HERB OBSER MOTORS 

■ VOLVO ES 

VOLVO 74 4-drSedan $3795 

■ T-BIRD 74 
Etedric sunroof, AM/FM, > track face, PS, 
Pfl. all extras. Jtuno mlles.„Alnays pa- j 
raoed-Sj./jn nr bra otter. Catt 5it, Sun or 
rv« (2011*7-074# . • 

V.W. DASfEJt 1974 YEU£W AUte, a^- 

^j&AMradh,! 
VW BUS 76 ” . 

VW 75 DASHER M- 

EVES 

mm 

VOLVO 122S,'67 
d. 85400 fflL AM/FM, 2 nows. 

AKTERS 

I Si at Ion Wanna, 

1975. 164 E-K} .copper Irona; 

Lihe New. S75D8.ro 

VOLVO 1771 1B0OE 
adygl ml, 4 tegedo 
am/tm sJerBg,_Tun_. 

VOLVO 71WAGONS1800 

. VOCVO PI8001972 “ " 

VOLVO 71 Sta. Waa US. Auto, air, WA/ 

as5sra^^r*afi-S£asi 

■ VOLVOSALE OF 75 Demos 
6 PREVIOUSLY OWN ED-KARP VOLVO 

VOLVO 1800E COUPE 72 

nuifl tog CBBd. S1.1SB 47S47W   

VOLVO 122,196LS55D 
Alsu In' sale newfrmrt fenders 6 grill Shall, 
S6P ea. Att 6PM 914-7M-7266 ■ _ 
VO.VO 72, 1BOOE Sport Coupe. Excel!. 

Boat dealers 
PE,'M^S»

1
^^I wiSBjLewcr 

. doorJWFm-N BW . 
.tire*. - ' Good- 

■ifearrajsa 

L VOLVO-1965-544 - 
atrengengrtate otter.201-366-1364 

J1M81-0359  
VOLVO 75 5^ 245DU men, radto, nrtu- 

Buy one-get ong tree-70 vww PlflOK, 

iRpwhgBBdSwh^ 3726 

MERCEDES 450SE 74 * - 
Erin»/Madi Interior. New radial tires. 
Lon documented mileage. -This car igon 
and run like new and Is specially prlttc. 
Dir. Calf*4«tui 12121258-5H». 

TnKfcB,TnctonftTnlen 3728 

~ CHEVY 1976 VAN 
W straight lob with air and cab, custom- 
ised tor nidi & roll haml avail now, take 
ova- lease, ail 201-79041942 or 201- 

WN HTCube X 1974, steel rein- J 

l)1!ljalS?;lgri; "nwf; 

ar dr, side dr, dual gas tanks. 4 spd traiu;. 

ODGE 75 B200 Maxi Van, windows. Ml 
i auto, rafflo. paneled, never tilted,' 

FORDS-and New iBetel iractara now ttf 

tOBfftmam 
TURNPIKE FORD TRUCKS ' 

330 County ' Avc Sccaucut. Ij> 
FORD F-7003 car Camw 

46.006 ml, 5 weedtnmnv, 2 sored raw, tiff 
body.SHLm SlfrjPOW  - 

GMC'65 . ; 

GMC(20] 
IB-20* bodi 

DtrtyTnJda ' ■ 
roll-up rear.. . 

. GMCs 

■ ‘ INTEWIATI'OHM.STEP-VAN7? • 

MACKTRACTORS'66-'69 . 

^ ■»**! 
■WHITE 90B0 TAp-Tandem wheel tew truck- 

glfggumpmim 

MM *aeiWBK 
».iVOT«.,,SSi"lS5® 

The New Yorklimes 
National Boat Show Feature 

is coming 
Sunday, January 16 

FORBGN CARS 
WANTED 

Aa MAKES 
ALL MODELS 

fMpiGarSmKac -3724 

SPECIALISTS. 

’3 TOWING TRUCKS i 

. 
All Good Oagtiai- • ni2)FA*903Q 

TRUCKS FOR SALE ' ' 

wril maintained..new mines. Good tor 

SSTaasMS1 movtol * I™**7"1 

40‘ ROAD TRAILERS 

Tires, Parts Allccemries 3744 ■ 

FOREIGN & AMERICAN 
■ USED PARTS 

The National Boat Show opens at 
the New York Coliseum on. 
Saturday, January 15, followed . 
the next day by a great selling 
opportunity fpryou. Be sure your, 
advertising is here: 

The Times Boat Show Feature will 
turn living rooms into boating . 
showrooms for more than 
4,505,000 readers coast to 
coast. In the New York market 
you’ll reach more than 3,000,000 
Sunday Times readers. 

These .readers are among your 
best prospects. More adults with 
household incomes of $20,000 
and up read the Sunday Times 

than read any other New York or 
.suburban newspaper. 

.. Get a big jump on the spring 
selling season by advertising in , 
this big, exciting boating feature. 
For details, call (212) 556-1687. 
In Nassau, 747-0500; Suffolk, * 
6694-1800; New Jersey, 623- 
3900;. Westchester, 949-5300; 
Connecticut, 348-7767. 

% 
JfelujJorkSinKS 
First in NewYork 
in Boat Advertising 

ATKINSON ■ 
AUTOSERVICE 

■43 Ave. cor Of JACKSON AVE; LIC NY- 

' DONTBUYA USED CAR 
Without At l martin Sorvlct of 

ssilir' 
YALES, INC ' - - ", 

M.K.D, 
Auto Appraisals 
& Engineering 

stud on «ny- loeoflm 

K&TrX?, 
iMiypowinii 
A tgj con (Utter 

idrarnKP panterate lur- 
rtrtcn ttondzed 119 at care 
filr RHrtet vwvp. 4 cyi 

|IL-jr^'l|-nM'|^i iji .r 
Ejg-A.hwte.hodyp 

g^joe Galll, 3S-42 , 

« JAGUAR-LOTI 

rintenina. Qwitty 
mratiBn & woke1 

USMAlaiATI «i» . 
ini BlvnWuoflsidP outgix ■ 

BjD^WORK _f| J 

Ssr®^. 
lAuWttXi5ldE.OUBaiL I 

Ante ^Ttnfc for Bert 3754 
»HI*. Rptal-Special rate res, w 

Garajn nd Garage 

_ . . BRIARWOOD 

Coat’d on Following Page 

 f 
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Last Chance: 
to take advantage of tax benefits 
like Depreciation Allowance or 10% 
Investment Credit, or possible 
Exemption from Sales Tax in our 
Coach Leaseback Program. Call us 
for information. 

(fll*stratfos) Btw Bird Vndvrlodgt* SMOfrs. 

Toltec 
TRAVEL HOMES LW. 

SALES •RENTALS •SERVICE•PARTS • 
(516) 379-6100 • 85 Mill Road, Freeport, LI. * 

1977 20 FI. —a— 
taspccttte 

Rotor bi»itifainOSf 
enMqr 1 NBSFira qndtr. 

B&ntuauL 
rj«Bwpliu(nni3M777 

IU«B BOMBS, CanpS 
Travel Infers 

Header, IU.201479-4IU. 

EMI* 

•BBBfjBWBflg” 

Models 35,32,31.29,28. 

6 Different Floor Plans.' 
fat Stock! On disptayl 

QUALITY 
COACH . 

, Uun norm of PnitKMphia) 
Route 300 MantosniannrflhJ’fcjettB- 

' Call 215-643-2211 

COBRA 
MOTOR HOMES 

CONCORD 24‘ Motorhome 
,agmaRBW<*1*1" 

DODGE MOTOR HOMES 
i TRAVCO, PACE ARROW 
: APOUO, CHINOOK, FMC 
1 TIOGA, TIOGA II. 

SALES. SERV1CE & RENTAL 

■ HOLIDAY ON WHEELS, INC 

; DODGE MOTOR HOMES 
i TRAVCO, PACE ARROW' 
I, APOLLO, CHINOOK, FMC • 
| TIOGA, TIOGA II 

SALES.SERVICES RENTAL 

HOUDAY ON WHEELS, INC 
w^T^cSS£ER0N™E 

IUM, 9 toATtuvS. 9 
v SnrnimSAcceierv Store rt 

238 KtenAe Ml KHC0 9M-2X1-1224 

■ FORD] 776 PICXUPP-150 . 
Oat nnr oft. Only sjaa ml. iWm 
cap ovrr rear tea Midi tins * A/C#TVS, 
P/0. AAI/FM »TO nr best otter  

HOLIDAY OH WHEELS 71* Ml 1224 

FORD *74 Mini Mobile Horne-,WL llrto, 

GENERAL, MOBILE HOME 1771 
I2)t6VWassS > mustsatrffleeSHOO. 
  EvS5I6n538-13*4 

. MOTOR HOMES 

SALES* SERVICE •MENTALS' '1 
ACCESSORY STORE i 

ME SELECTION OF USED WOTS,} 

HOLIDAY ON WHEELS fate, j 
iMGEST TOKO DW£R ON EAST OBVT 
250 Hsco Amu ML Kiaco, K.V. ‘ j 

914-241-1224 j 

HMeRoMS.Ca^t 
Trend Tnfefi  

GMGMotor Homes 

SJUES/SQMiX/RBrrALS. 
WEEKEND • WEEKLY ■ UOffTHY 

AWAY REFHMLS,mc 
139 E MERRICK ROAD 

• VALLEY STREAM, N.V. 11580 

. .(516)825-1119 

Mabie Roms, Cup & * 
Trawl Traters ! 3732 

SPORTSCOACH 

Tim»r ■ 

GMC*5 RENT NEW 2&'-L0ADED 

"MBsaafiaf" 

GMC 
ruislwdjtd van twLRP Industries. foe 

gswSwS® 
Arthur GEck Truck Soles 

Sportscoach&GMC 

Motor-Homes 

75Sportscoach3]' 
2 roof dn. ndamvB, Mn-' 

75Spodscoach29' 
Sdebattb 2 not Mrs. loaded, dm flen.' 

®lr Mmv new GMC Mohr Homs 
Hint ns n Itw US3M09 

Arthur Glick Truck Sales 

Mfeihnes,Canp& 
Travel Train WHM 

YES... .LEGALNOWIN.Nm.YORK.SnTE 

Vespa Ciao 
mo-ped6^ 

great, gas mileage 
{upto 160 mpg) ... , - ' 

.HB LICENSE mmm POWER 
NEEDED IT 

-mmzssrr PEDAL . ML 

BrtarCydesAfciBte 374fl 

BMW 750CC Lota % 
yR.-BQL.4m mi, am cat 

santa 

1 vespaJ 
HARLEY DAVIDSON 

LA Vt2 

Simple to operate. . . pedal like a bicycle, or .. . 
use Hie engine. Operators must be 16 years of age.1 

Maximum speed 17 mph., . - • 

Sec a Vespa dealer... V6SD& 
N.Y., L.I., WESTCHESTER 

fip-Tf^rrnTFT papw 
lcfa*U(5T»! UWSU 258 8H C«M&y Hfctait 11(516) HK9M 

'FUUWBS CTIUSTBIEn I.MH HU feta (914) M&527 
RUI nmsu. K fast in Bn Cm U (511) G71-RII 
R0niBFMHICIU33SJenctoTpi>nmb(51E)2U-5m 

. STMflai EYRE CTlt 12641 RartbsrilMftaiwi (212) 335-6238 
nu 1JUUL3E6 IfaEH n SHttaaptra (5IQ 20-1336 

UPPER HEW YORK STATE 

YBFlimiB725&SM(716)3724273 . . 
npa JMCTUfl 5» CMti ipla L bMbBh 

> U.8UME Hits 225 Cubs In htaswCBi (617)797-6311 
IKES MKIS 234 IMwk JIHL Scatb (5111 n24322 

Vespa of New York 
at Honda of Mineola 

over 800 cycles to choose from 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY - LOW PRICES 

336 Jericho Tpke Mineola, a (516) 248-5775 
Open Mon-Gat (Mon & Thurs to 9pm) free Instruction r 

.BnBaBMWSr'- 
HONDA OF MINEOLA 

MiJeimiBi jjMgfta 

HOUSE OF MOPEPS 

1977 Hondo Moped Express 
$289-DirPrep&Frgtlnd 

Nz Satin Kanaka Ave, White Ptabs 

(914)761-0547 

MOPEBS 
Ian of muft] 

rStt!nda^S5Sp«n lOAMttra 

MOPBK.MOPEDS.MOPEDS 

• u 
%■ Convenient 

for New Jersey 
Advertisers 
The New York Tines 

Regisal Office 
in Newark 

Tel:l2011MA 3-3900 

SHOPPING GUIDE 

That's easy. Just turn 
to the first page of the.. 
second section...bottom of 
the page. Index on the ■ 
right. News Summary on 
the left. 

Why waste precious 
time looking for that theater 
review or for the story on 
your sport? Why fool 
around wondering where 
the Advertising column is 
or where the stock tables 
are? You'll know when you 
make the Index your first 
stop in The Times. 

And for a really fast 
recap of the major news of 
the day...intemational, 
national, metropolitan, 
business & finance- 
complete with the page 
numbers and column, 
locations of every story..,it's 
eyes left to the News 
Summary. / 

Index and News 
Summary are both boldy 
labeled and conveniently 
located on the first page of 
the second section. Seek 
and ye shall find what 
you're .looking for right 
there. Then you'll really 
know your way around in 

rep. (212) 

Send *20 for camptete CCS catalog 
and'comprehgnsrve mporton how 
to protect yourself against room 
bugs and phone taps. Credited 
against first purchase of equip- 
ment 

:comsmm CONTROL SYSTBN 
60S Third Ave. N.Y., N.Y. 10018 

Dealer inquiries invited 

r SMITH-CORONA ~ 
2200 

: COBONAMATIC with- 
CARTRIDGE RIBBON 

‘ & POWER RETURN 

ffiEWj L=, 

. SNAP-APART FORM! Kfitt T«C WT IBttgrir IT TBf Pltt«-»i 
M wmsmuKsmEm 

When your company needs SNA] 
rir FORMS, you can buy them indirect 

middle man, or DIRECTLY from us. From ns. 
costs—that’s the difference. On Invoices, Bills c‘ fl ft 
Reply Messages, Purchase Orders, Credit Mei* II # * 
tementa ... on SNAP-APART forms of any site,' 
number of parts. Also, our service is speedy ... 

-prepaid ... and for free quotations, simply send’ /I 
of your present SNAP-APART form indicating i 
ganti^ and number of parts. Try our DIRf'. J 

.BUY DIRECT, INC. •ffiww* * 

/ nd 

i m vuwviy -(wjaMw 

AI^inraflaMe cvmtononarogtirterjfon 

0NLY*215« 
Jflor Discount . 

1178 B’way. NYC 10001 
NY Res. Add Tax—Add 

■ S3-00 Ship  

MM'Tiir Tin ■ ■rrrrnnnt ■ ■■ 
irmniunr * 

MAXELL DYfUR^** 
UD C-00 Cassettes.....-10/S29 90 BASF 
Pertofmmce frftwck 80 10/S19.B0 

SCOTCH m 
OynaVang* . 
7x1800" 
10/S33JVO   I 
Scotch Chrome. -’■Sw 
C^GO 10/SI 7.20 C-90 1 Q/S24.20 
C-T2010/S33.70 I 
Send for Tape List T-12 Free 

Shftt. ( Hand, order* add aufficatni | 
conrao e-MMmim- 3Wp. I Hand. 
Charge i* S3.00-NY Fte. add SdH 
TudanwpiiHtft. ... 

Chilton 'o^iuto Repair 
Manual 1965-197%. 
For ait U.S-bttih can 

TELEPHONIC SUPERMi 
WE niscoiiix 

a PHONE ANSWER UNtTS (ramota/nomanolt)* CALL DA 
{Rccord-O-Fono. Sanyo, Tetolander, fteearf-A-Cafl. < 

(Voice Coobol. Dog Datay. BacksDacing. Store * Haaas Oc i 
« HANpSPREE SPEAKERPHONE Teleotione Comoinaitan I 
• CORDLESS EXTENSION PHONES • CONFERENCE CALL 
• 10 HOUR LONG PLAY TAPE RECORDERS A PHONE RECOT 
■ BURGLAR a ORE ALARM DIALERS • "HOLD^-CALL" HOI 
> AUTOMATIC PHONE DIALERS—«ei# programming on coma 
• EXTRA PHONES t ACCESSORIES • PRINTING CALCULA1 
• TOLL GUARD RESTRlCTER-pnauents urrsuOwjnzed long ditir' 

For Bui Buys call/write tar Quota ABrachura 8PECD 
Out-Of-Town, CALL COLLECT ‘ IDOay Money Back &- 

Shomoom Orwn ddy lOam-rpm. SaluMav TOam-iwo A By *igo 
PHONE CONTROL SYSTEMS' nRa»Ar.falj*fU 

>^BSS=5.(2T2) 343-1215; (516) 248-3636^_ 

.'BASF TAPE- 
PERFORMANCE- 

[ II* r2l '1 QTY Ifl 

nrorWira) f «jfnfmm 1800 ^ 7" 4-3- 
rfiy/VtTOVtflUmB .2400 FT 7“ 5^5 

3600FT7-78S 
STUDIO SERIES- 

I ' ■ -1800 FT 7” 525 
. 2400 FT-7" 680 

Send BASFCSOCHROI 
WSBMRTOT film vrith ad .STUDIO CASSET . 

ETSTaimLG1 Pe,fami,y PERBAGOF2C1 

e^L^LORLAB® 
DfcPI. 1. GPOBOX 9 'SMeiHgafaidni. 

EWAWtC NEW JERSEY 071 Dll - ivEJwdmow *».«!■ 7*» 
 T  SAX7TONE TAPt 

JL" • 17740*8** HwLHW.W 

dsh 

ibl(> 

9C TRIAL 
OFFER 

ililiimiiailliif -j per family 
ADO S« PSTCa HOLG 

GLO-COLOR LABS 
DEFT. 1. GPOBOX* 

NEWARK. NEW JERSEY 07101 

Sale! 
595 

Only wfaae ynl find ffie nod 
or boob in America. EVERY- 
IHNG an air dm* tan. 

Fra* 64 page catalog. 
Open 9.304, Sot; 9-2 

139 E47 St nr Lax, NYC 10017 
SdwdiferAOa. 733-0831 

SAVE *40 j 
Homefite Chain Saw 

SHIP MODEL CATALOG 
80 pages of Ship and Gun Kits. 190 
pictures. Fittings, Plans. Books, 
Toots. Engines. 1976-1977 Edition. 

$L00 postpaid 
(refundable with lint anted 

V'SUSSM-M DM* 3« 

"ACO^INC. ■ Rout* 12# 
■ Dedham, Mma. 02026* 

************* 

iw mwir lip 

K&'WOAOCC *169" 

Map & PDone Olden Accepted 

HHMPTON 
MANHATTAN 

401 PARK AVE. SOUTH 
l(COR.E.aatb ST. LE2-0700) J 

iBBfB YOUR 
HBIIPHOTO 

Seed |*aki yea won! KnU h cup nd 
SaJ3pk>»« fanNWdvahnftWo 

.Tor BflflT Ef , Dopt T lox 272 
Sobyte, NT 11702 
•Mejeeg, IS Awwefc Kd Bdbytan. NV 

CAR TELEPHONES 

With Free Tristate Delivery' 
1.000 871X111 side S8.75’ 

•1.000 8%x11 2sides .... 14.QQ1 

5.000 816x111 side ......30.00 
5,000 8^x11 2 sides 37.50 
1.00011x17 2 sides 25.001 

'5.00011x17 2 sides 80.00- 
w» an *0 hnde jwr TypeMttag. fuW- 
ing.BOBkWs. EmdopB 3 Cartmtass tunas' 
WTda hr CanpwaFnce Us. 

Amity Hallmark Ltd. 
P.O.Box92w 40-09 l«BiPlace- 
FlusMig. H. V. 11354 212-939-232X .* * *_* * * *.* * * * *.*- 

"ANSAFONE. KWHKJUSHBRIIKKS 
• PWHEMUBVESIBtS 

• nBKlib.lWEIEGOnBB 
‘•.nOKGOWBBBEKMCES 
• nUBIMT.T.tlMITVE 

mtCESCUT 
213 my, ILL, TH313 lit. RJpL 

. pi2>23?-B»-giq amw 

ilQOO 
! iOOO^T"! 
Jrm ma stoma onssn ass | 
■ ' ' FOR FREE CATALOG WRITE f 

The Perfect Gtftfbr the Lady 
WIui HasBoaything! 

CKAJRMKft" 
MdaW WhUt-AULatt, 

Waht AM SO* u 3r...oatr fXM 

^Z&WabhXBUrntaa . 
UllAHAWAQM.Ilnil 

Ufre. .M^-1-MH Mm i 

fly peAapnxFxefceedyfcxaMda^-, 
W»d»^p»*Mkla«»4w'^qr.H»eiR | 
nMy be HQHbtekvfl lw aewiepee 
ft»ee*Wli l.dibleKIQU 
7UMS Rytqi *b-.ONy SML 

Col (9l6) 3IM171 

WHO WAHMS UP YOUR.CAR 
ON COLD MORNINGS? 

MY.S2 mwfltioo does it while 
you wait comfortably, inside. 
Attaches in seconds - without 
tools: Send $2 forjampb 
Uler.SS.no:: 

Inter nation*! Ent. Dept C 
5415 N. Colie0e Avenue- 

'.= Indianapolis, IN 4$220 

UNUSUAL MUSICAL GIFT 
. c. auwooowpqyupyr 

FROOTRE RUSS1ANOFFS.. 
•e rotfifleadtatMterMe" . 
• aonWylM—SiiDO ' 
• bufaOw leofte* prtqta attic ■ _ 

lesions eflh mtonond tudxn . 
■ tortxiwrinMl Mbr—Mon cad—. 

(212)203479* , - 
■ AdieirimMtadtf*' 

- leessmtfHy-Kv^v.inns, 

Ba prepared agent ew- 
essay toMiAlM17v 
■hnMnr cat*, beta* 
hooka and bulk stow beC: 
as a caution sign. Conn. 
7% sates tax. Contact - *. 
Did-sfze—S1D.O0, W»>.. 
bvcfcft—S12DQ 

Deator taqufttasf 

LOOS&CQ. r£.; 

IHEPHOICMSViaN - 
nawrecoBreoi .. 

.VOC^ACmiH) XPCM 

'•raRHttaBE- *•: 
- epmoLEiem' -- - 

"LOUQ PLAY TAPE B V 

(ffltfUTETBffBB ' - - 
«m use niau. nm * ..w 
WE WAi. NOT BE Ul . ■ - 
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9 ED W ' > .. 
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■UT»> . ~ 
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PIASL :• . 
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212*4 ' * > 

Car&Motc 

JHepmrMe\;' 
t NY's Top Store end I'.- . 
■ WHEELS Car Book C v’ >- 
I Moil Order/send ft 
■ SKY BOOKS INTBU" .t . 
■ 48 Bsr50fh St, NY, . , 

!| (2nd floor, bet Farit 
I Mon-Sol 10-7 dr (2U i . ’" 
-------- - 5 __ 

j HOKIDDf 
Rent "Beans and , 
the FVsi Lady’s t, ■";» 
Money. ■ 

SendS4.76", 
MJUDENBCX. •> 

‘ 300WASMNGT> , . 

- NEWARK, NJ fl■' 
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M CRYSTAL CLER J 
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>LANDGELA1T ' 

a compulsive fly-drive freak— 
_ me so hopelessly hooked that he 
>2s the Atlantic several times 

><sjust to spin off for.a week into 
•-V-. as yet unexplored portion of (the 

European Zuntedmd. For around $00: 
at this time of year one can'get inclft- 
sive fly-drive pa&agto to Europe that; 
provide round-trip fare on regulariy 
scheduled flights, a stoaC-carwith utt- 
limited mileage for seven days and ac- 
commodations for one night.in* good 
hotel at thegateway city. Admitted^, 
it’s a long way to go for a week, of 
motorized wandering; hot i can think 
of nothing more satisfyingto body and 

soul'than to travel the provincial roads 
. of France or Italy or Spain in .the off- 
season, with the green and red Micher 

.lin guides pointing the way to seduc- 
'tive sights,- choice restaurants and 

--'quiet hotels. 
In fact, my wife-and I are just hack 

- from such -a trip—to southern Spain 
: .IMs time—and I wane aimed with con- 

crete specifics of how such a .trip 
works put. But before I begin,.and be- 

R0L4ND GELATT is the-arts editor of 
' Saturday Review. 

fore you sign up, let a veteran fly- 
driver offer some genera! words of ad- 
vice. 

Fly-drive brochures understandably 
stress the lowest possible price, which 
is based on the use of a so-called 
Group A car. For a vexy few more 
dollars you dua reserve-a Group B or 
Group C car instead. Do so by all 
means. The small additional outlay not 
only buys more leg* room and general 
comfort but also a more powerful en- 
gine—essential for negotiating hilly 
roads without excessive shifting and 
for darting quickly around slow-mov- 
ing trucks. Automatic shift cars are 
also available, but. these command a 

considerably higher supplementary 
charge and consume rather alarming 
quantities of expensive European gaso- 
line. Whichever car category you de- 
cide on, be sure to specify it when 
booking a fly-drive; otherwise you'll 
end up with one of those mini-mini 
Group A jobs. 

If the fly-drive package includes 
hotel accommodations in the gateway 
cHy for <me night (most of them do), 
specify that you want the room far 
the lost night, not tile first This re- 
quest should » be made at the time 
of booking your ticket Jet flights to 
Europe arrive early in the morning, 
and there’s no point in driving straight 
into town—and to a hotel where your 
room may not be ready for several 

hours. Thus you should avoid the big 
dty altogether that first morning. You 
will, however, want to be within easy 
striking distance of the airport at the 
end of your trip; so you should reserve 
your "free** hotel room for the final 
rnght Departure time for the return 
flight win be around noon, give or take 
an hour, the next day—but remember 
to clock in the car no later than when 
you clocked out a week earlier; other- 
wise you can be charged for an addi- 
tional day’s rental. 

Before you leave home, get a de- 
tailed, up-to-date road map and work 
out your general itinerary m advance. 
Unless you're accustomed to a regime 
of two hours’ sleep at night, make your 
first day's drive short and unstrenu- 
ous. If possible, route yourself away 
from your arrival city and from the 
inevitable morning traffic jams. Air- 

Con tinned on Page 12 
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t say I wasn’t warned about a 
o Wales in October. Certain at- 
om enticingly pictured and poeti- 
described in Wales Tourist Board 

.tore were indeed closed—as were 
, tourist information centos. Two' 
* of intermittent rain threatened 

~ ^ en one of the gloomier chapters 
ji- lie Perygls of Pauline** (marvel- 

language, WeMj). 'of r:«iir»'^ 
/^turnout that way. --r" 

gle perforce; I am in the as-yet- 
ued zone between middle age and 
r citizen. An experienced solitary 
zaveler in the United States, I 
ed to venture the same gregaii- . 
inexpensive mode of transporta- 

  abroad, leaning on the thriftier 
on “shoulder” of air fores. In 
5 I could reasonably expect Brit- 
'ourtesy—and a language I could 
rebend. Also, I would be a Lems 
and of Lewises. 

f • ' 
sped from their car at my request 
ibious English friends, in the cen- 
: Dolgellau (also known as Dolgel- 
Jn Mid-Wales, I immediately 

ed the tourist office (closed) and 
Jy thereafter,. through kind in- 
ants, the Abergwynant Pony Trek- 
Farm in Fenmaenpool on the 

ddach Estuaiy, a 20-minute bus 
away. I waited the last few hnn- 

•• yards in a downpour.. Pert Mrs. 
  5, in very high heels, greeted me, 
" red me to my fom>room efficiency 

i day) attached to the aged stone 
e, then tripped off to fetch frerii 
and eggs. There, for four days, 

d my fill of underpriced broiled 
> chops, and by feeding countless 
enny pieces to the electric meter, 
lukewarm and washed, 
no hurry to confront the restless 

es beyond the head of my bed, 
mtured out in the rain the first 
fling, boarded a local bus at1 the 

- and headed down the estuary for 
bourne, a seaside resort (now, 

%retandably. quite empty of baih- 
then south a few miles to Towyn. 

: a there X was transported by steam 
ad—a half-hour's journey—to Dol- 
i Falls via the narrow gauge Tal-y-. 

Railway, one of the eight Great 
; ie Trains of Wales. (Most of these, 

curtail or suspend service in 
• ober.) Complete - with toot, the 
\ll jaunty locomotive resembled The 
le Engine That Could to such an 

■' mt I was compelled to send a pic- 
•..! postcard of the train to my grand- 

. Z told him how the dolls laughed 
m a couple of clowns leaned out 
windows to try to pick blackber- 

i from the hedgerows while we 
. idled along behind a herd of cattle 

pped on the track. 
)n the way-“home" from Towyn, 

* ing an interval of sunshine my 
* orite hour of the day, the bus skirt- 

the flat, sheep-cropped bank of the 
uaxy. Now and then I would catch 
ht of a long-legged wader—featfa- 
d, or booted—serenely exploiting 
* ebb tide. Above me, hidden by the 
sdside forest, awaiting exploration, 

. jod the sudden heights of the ancient 
,jnbrian mountain chain: These 

sustains extend north to south al- 
3st the entire 140-mile length of 

Continued on Page 14 

4UZJNE LEWIS is a writer who live* 
Washington, D.C. 
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By ALAN LEVY 

The Gray Line of San Francisco offers 
a tour of the Napa Valley Wine Coun- 
try, but Gray Line was on strike. So 
we rented a car- and. armed with a 
free guidebook <to “California’s Wine 
Wonderland" from the Wine Institute, 
we did it ourselves: seven wineries in 
nine hours, with tastings at .five of 
them, all of which took some doing, 
some driving and some drinking. 

At 8:45 A^L. in one of San Fran- 
cisco’s peasoup-for-breakfast fogs, my 
wife, two daughters and I crossed the 
Golden Gate Bridge and sped along 
the Redwood Highway (Route 101) for 
20 mil to of improving risibility before 
swerving onto Route 37 (Valley of the 
Moon Scenic Route) and crossing the 
Petaluma River. We could have fol- 
lowed 37 until just past Vallejo, where 
it joins the main winery artery of the 
Napa Valley—California Route 29— 
but, instead, near the Sears Point 
Raceway, we veered left onto Route 
121 to Sonoma. 

We made our pilgrimage to Sonoma 
■because 1 wanted to begin our tour of 
California’s wine industry somewhere 
near the beginning of its history—and 
Sonoma houses two major landmarks. 
The first, to which we merely nodded 
in passing, was San Francisco Solano 
(1824), northernmost of a chain of 21 
missions where the Franciscan friars 
made wine for sacramental purposes, 
self-nourishment and hospitality to 
wayfarers. The second, two miles out 
of town on Old Winery Road—in a 
setting of walnut and eucalyptus trees 
—was the Haraszthy Cellar of the 
Buena Vista Winery. 

Count Agoston Haraszthy (1812- 
69), a colonel and onetime bodyguard 
to the Austro-Hungarian Emperor 
Francis X, was a Hungarian nationalist 
who rebelled in the 1840’s and fled to 
the New World. Back in Hungary, his 

vineyards were confiscated and he was 
sentenced to death in absentia. He ar- 
rived in New York in 1843 and made 
his way west Recognizing the rich, 
consistent Sonoma soil and sun as 
even more ideal for grape-growing 
than his native continent's, he bought 
what is now the Buena Vista property 

, and persuaded the Governor of Cali- 
fornia to send him on a vineyard tour 

ALAN LEVY is the Outhor of the 
recently published “The Bluebird of 
Happiness: The Memoirs of Jan 

of Europe; there would be no fee. but 
expenses would be reimbursed. In 
1862, Haraszthy returned to California 
with some 100,000 cuttings from 300 
classic Old World wine-grape varieties, 
some of which, transplanted, did in- 
deed grow grapes far finer -than their 
noble forebears. 

(“Actually,” says director Ernest G. 
Mittelberger of the Wine Museum of 
San Francisco, “the unknown father 
of the California wine industry was 
Jean Louis Vignes, a native of Bor- 
deaux, who was the first to import 
vines from Europe to California 30 
years ahead of Haraszthy. In 1831. 
Vignes planted 104 acres in Los An- 
geles with French vines.”) 

The California Legislature reneged 
on the Governor’s agreement and re- 
fused to pay Haraszthy's S12,000 ex- 
pense account irate and frustrated, 
the Count moved south in quest of 
new fortune—but. crossing a stream 
in Nicaragua in 1869, he fell into the 
water and was eaten by alligators. 
His sons, Arpad and Attila, carried on 
the Buena -Vista Vineyards, which 
prospered in their hands and again, 
many years later, under the ownership 
of Frank Bartholomew of United-Press 
International. Buena Vista is now 
owned by a Southern California liquor 
wholesaler. 

I parked the car in a picnic area 
(“for retail sales patrons only”) out-., 
side the vine-covered original stone 
1857 winery and we strolled through 
the adjacent Haraszthy Cellar of walls 
and tunnels carved out of solid lime- 
stone by Chinese laborers. An informa- 
tive self-guided tour—photos and text 
mounted on wine barrels—led us to 
the tasting room. This was a handsome 
bar where little sips of wine were 
free, but everything else was for sale: 
old labels a nickel, picture postcards 
a dime, bottle Buena Vista and grape- 
shaped Christmas-tree lights for con- 
siderably more. 

My wife and I had elected to sample 
Count Haraszthy's two most interest- 
ing wines: fruity red Zinfandel, a 
California grape that blossomed from 
his Old World cuttings and became 
an American favorite, and Green 
Hungarian, a semi-dry white wine that 
nobody in Hungary has been able to 
trace. A bartender named Norm poured 
four sips into wine glasses. My wife 
and I toasted the putative Father of 
California Wine and his son, but the 
Zinfandel tasted as If it had been in 
the bottle a little too long. 

Before I could point this out to 
Norm, he spotted my wife doing what 
most parents do in Europe, where we 
live: offering a sip from her glass to 
our older daughter Monica, 12. “No, 
ma'am,” Norm said firmly. “We got 
liquor laws here in California and she 
can’t drink under 2L” Then he turned 
to Monica and added with a courtly 
twinkle: “She may be 19 or 20, but 
she's not 21* 

Monica laughted at what is still a 
compliment to her and forgot about 
the wine. When my wife and X sam- 
pled our Green Hungarian, it was not 
quite cold and had a rather acid after- 
taste. “Is it supposed to have a bite 
to it?” I asked our genial host. Norm 
poured himself a shot of Green Hun- 
garian, drank it down, puckered and 
said; "I don’t detect any bite.” 

- A little before 10:30 AM., our fam- 
ily set out for Napa County and the 

Continued cm Page 19 
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MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA 

PROVIDES THE MOST EXCITING 
YULETIDE VACATION EVER! 

540 SUPER DELUXE ROOMS 
Allat ora r* and upto4|wsoiisii the sane rooffl 

* Complete day and night social 
program for the young set. Teen 
Deck, Teen Night Club, Circus ■ 
Midway, trained counsellors. 

* Sergio Mendes and Brasil 77 in 
La Ronde; Gala New Years Eve 
Show with Neil Sedaka in 
Grand Ballroom. 

* 7 Terfnis Courts for day and 
night play; 1 indoor court. 

* 2 Championship 18 hole Golf 
Courses. 

* Bowling. Billiards. Ice Skating. 

SHI 
Our Spa has proved to be a real 

winner! Massage, Exercise. 

Whirlpool. 3 Diet-con trolled meals 

daily. Social program supervised 

by the well known personality- 
Bea Kalmus. 
Ben Paisner 

Executive Director 
800-327-8360 

* 

For immediate reservations 

800-327-8367 
BEN NOVACK 

durimum ol the Bon’d 
BERNARD RESNICK LENORE TOBY 
Executive Vic* Ptoideat Misuser 

r 
& 

0 + 4% TAX 

DECEMBER 20,1976 TO APRIL 11,1977 

Ail Rooms Hava 2 Double Beds, Refrigerator, & 23" Color TV 

Add $6.00 per day for completely equipped Kitchenettes 

1000 ft, of White Sandy Beach • Supervised Children's Activities • Free 

Sauna • 5 Swimming Pools • 3 Tennis Courts • 3 Night Clubs,* Dining 

Room t Coffee Shop *1000 Chaise Lounges •.Indoor Pool—''ti!;mldnight 

Home of the World Famous WRECK. BAR • Inner Circle- Disco 

Free Self-Parking for 856 Cars 

See your travel agent or call tolMree for reservations 

Phil Silvers Take 

Surefire £ 
Vacation Bet!^ 

You win either way 

t 

nousnwmc 

cent Diplomat 
winter. Two tit-i 

golf courses. 19 
& night ten mi eo 
Ocean beach ant j 
pools. Our ownmai > 
9 distinctive restaur; 1 
-Nightly dancing t! 
combos. Teens’ • 
Off Room. Count.} 
supervised fun j 
children. ( 
Sammy, Liza - j 
kick off the | 
criteria iron BH J 
Horses, dog*; 
Alai within A 
reach,as ati j 
Hollywood! 

K£AMOT£ Dk- 34 ,h[0U3h Jan-1 C** Ct*S 
For brochures, reservations, etc . see your favoriteT 
Agent, or CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-327-3231 Ince 

Florida!. New York Office: 53M0C. 
CALL TOLL FREE: 1BOO-223? 

_J53L lencepi m New York) Hollywood:457,A 

■ wjBn ■ Sa^VlLFPiEDLM0.0w-fi. • MftCiscnacL 

Free golf and free tennis, entertainment, cocktail parties, ' 
Wide private ocean beaches, Olympic pools and sundecks. 
CaH Now far HOLIDAY & WINTER RESERVATIONS. V-'j. 

«The Critics Choice99 

< OCEAN FRONT AT 99th ST. ff 

Jhi Plush Bal Harbour "The PLACE TO BE" in Miami Beach; 

- Come to the 
^ fl infonnallriendl 

OCEAN FRONT AT 183rd ST.    
^•Tropical Sunny Isles "The ACTION CENTER" in Miami Beach <£-?' 

CUI your travel agent or. Hartford to litre* 

SSbone Judy in N.Y.; 896-2500 Westchester 

£al| day or night, daily or Sunday - Cong Island call NY collect ®68'878® •« 

M about our Low Priced Charter ll^m (Advance Booking Only) 

.Ratarbasnl on per person d We. occ. Beau Ring*Jan.4.Jan. 16.33 ol 300 rmfjhhara Jjn.4-.lan. 25.12 oil 441 ms. 

UNLIMITED 

Silhouetted against die Hue Atlantic is a 
Renaissance resort whose architectural 
gandeur and timeless beauty pay 
eloquent tribute to palatial ftaEan yfflas. 
' Enjoy Kfe-in the epand manner!: 

’ el^uit accommodations; superb; 
aisine,bea*jtiful private beach, two . 
lSbcte'goIf courses, 12 tennis courts. 

ALL MAJOR CITIES IN FLORIDA ., 

59 
| PER WEEK 
AIRCOND.VE* 

•”*♦■** m 

M 

le>.4,k*x*:|Ielr^'rgiCif »,• sell ir;if«’ll i« 

acation at die destination resort that 
is Palm. Beach For reservations, see-' 
vour travel agent,Wfle or call(305) 
65566a 

GREMLIN $69 • VEGA WAGON $79 • 4-Dr. HORNET $89 • 44 
HORNET WAGON $95 • 4-Dr. MATADOR $99 

MATADOR 9 PassengerWagon $109 
100% AER COMOTIONED FLEET. YOU PltOVIDKTHE. GAS. COLLISION WAIVER S2 DAILY «d 

CASK DEPOSIT. AGE REQUIREMENTS — OVER 21 

OTHER LOCATIONS: ATLANTA, NEW OHLEAHS, PHOENIX andTUCSON.AJUl 
FrK fU-rr^, lfl.1212-253-8566crow Ton Rrm t-800-327-2501 

For tajlormaUoa Write P.O. Bo* 502035 AMF. Miami, Florida 331 S3 

The Breakers 
GREYHOUND RENT-A-CAR 

Palm Beach, Florida 33480 

a flayer resort ' 

Representedby Rabat F. Warner, be. 

THE 

PERFECT VACATION 

LOCATION 

Famous 

for Great 

Vacations 
...Delicious 

food and •> 
Great 

. Entertainment, 
too! 

ir.lntilK.1! 

Mir.aiUS8.D0 
d»>perprau 

50108* *tii 
L\ tnJa.23 

HJLP.addS9.8l 
July per pros 

•Daily per penon 

double occ. 

42 of 300 rooms 

FREE! 
• Color TV in nety loom 

aid Refrigerators in most. 

noms at no extra charge. 

• Plod, Son deck 
•Full Block of Ocean Beach 
• Movies, Show & Dancing 

• Managers Cwktai Party 
• Free chaise lounges and mats 
• Free self-parking 

Seville 
UATP! 

RESERVE NOW FOR CHRISTMAS! 

Bilira oonn front Hock 29th to 30A 
Jcny Givnar, 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT DR DIAL 

J HOTEL 

u.TKfaHU'BtcicA 
.-General Manager 

DIRECT FREE 800-327-1641- 

CXARIDGES..:. 
IN MIAMI BEACH, 
CARRIAGEHOUSE. 

Adjoining 

'Eden Roc/SSo ntainebleau. 

RESERVE NOW FOR CHRISTMAS 

LIFTERS 

& Tennis 

Ocean front at 192nd St, Miami Beach 

Entertainment Capital of Miami Beach 

featuring 
•OVERSIZED ROOMS 
'with 2 Double Beds 
•Color TV & Refrigerato 
■Heated Olympic Pool 
•Kiddie Pool 
•Golf Available 
■Social Director 
•Children's Counselor 
■New Game Room 
•Teenage Discotheque 
•Movies or Bingo Nightly 
•Backgammon 
•Singles Club 

7 or 14 days. Must be 
booked and Paid 30 

Days in advance 

PUGS 

Ml 

THE SWINGER 

; • • v" 

' ' K ' ^ 

CARRIAGE 
HOUSE 

CwlMDAlMt 
• Attalaa* 
• hm fkitpg 4 Y*f 

ffewYerk Office: 
“ 759-1767 

Long bland: 0 M-5551 
MONTREAL: tU>7B00 

l,.i)9iiB'rt0riMUI 

'M 
ON THE OCEAN AT 67th STREET, MIAMI BEACH 

E. J. Fried, Managing Director 

THANK YOU! 
Sold out for Christmas holiday. 

Accommodations available Jan. 1,1977 

MORRIS LANSBURGH 
& 

TED HANKOFF 

There is only one .World Famous 

Eden Roc 
On the Ocean at 45th St.. Miami Beach, Fla. 33140 

Far reservations: see your Ttavef Agent or Cad:' 
New York Office (212) 751-3480 
Nationwide Call Toll Free: (800) 223-8733 
Long island (Nassau Ca.) 
(Call Free-Did 0)€oterprtse 6362 
Miami Beach (305) 532-2561 - 

hradfitioo to owprivate • 
oceanfront beach, marina, health 

did), day and rogfattamis, 
luxurious suitesand rooms and _ 
aedanned resfinnant named . 

“Bernards.” Carriage House has 
something in abundance that yon 
will God oriy at flwwarkft Ebert 
hotels. 

Saperiativeservide.-1 

Andwbai you reafizctiiat 
rates for our luxury^ . 
atxomniodatioiBarequite 
reasonabitiyou mayWonderhow 

we can compare ouredvawith 
some of the worlds great holds. 

We only daim to be every bit 

as good ar those holds. Wb never 
said We werecyety hit as - 
erpemive. - ■ 

For resorvatioos call Loews 
Reservatk«5(212) 58fr5099or 
sali hotel direct1 - 

Carriage House Hotd/Yadrt . 
and Tamis QDb.540I CdliiB 
fAvawe,lfiam) Beach, Florida 
33140.(305) 8654UXL ' 

' At the HjGffTHURTfiEvou will enjoy^Uthe« 

features at LOWER RATES... '. 

Color TV and Refrigerator in EVERY ROOM’. 
. FREE GOLF* CHAISE LOUNGES, PARKING 

FIRSTRUN MOVIES AVAILABLE IN EVERY ItOO 

SUPERB FOOD... Menus Change Daily.. .’‘j 
Steak, Prime Ribs on the Menu Regularly, i 

• {Special Diets Available atNo Extra Charge)! 

QttATENTERTAINMENT... . \ 
Da ncing&Entertainment Every Night ? 

FORTHE YOUNGSTERS... Entertainment for 
. AM Ages under Counsellor Supervision 

2 Poob_.Hirar Cabana CIub .-SOO'OCNaf rent Beach 

- 50ol300Room* I 
douM* occupancy. J ^ |/| Dec IT »Jan. 4 

mm"T . S22ian.4nF«b.1 

Full Course BraaUan «nd Detuw Dimer Adcf» 
 r— BeserveNow 

SI 25 Round Trip Jet Fare 
By Jet Shuttle Carp. - vie Horlliwesl Airlines* 

Sw your Travel Aprot. Write or Call 

11SOO-3S7-47S: 
Harvey Weinberg, Cen. Mgr. Seymour Dresner,# 
2 OCEANf RON T BLOCKS 47thfc WthSTAHTyMIAAtlBSA1 

$24 
•j 

Being 

^Pted For 

Miami B»CH 

9 CALL IIS Tf—N COMEARttrBP 
Avwwfc NY, 

■(EnL |E.4eth5t)M 
«IMVN1MR4' PRUBENTML TRAVEL 

EVERY-DAY A HAPPY DAY! Free. Yacht Crete1 

Chaises/Cocttafl Party/Varirfy Showa/MoWef 
go/Color TVj Radio, Refrigerator In Rooms. 

Children Free, Emit 2 under 12, In same room ee-paretf 

't-* a.--. 

»’ -A* 

GL iTT KCSHEfi 

Vf C-rrSiLsrcd 1 

ini ‘ipsl-rd 
’Hi. C'NLV u HC't- !W THE LINCOLN 

ALL. HG’JY.S 0C£HNV!E
1

V OP 0CC«NERCNT MAN'- Wi: 

KQSHBtO^^* SYNAGOGUE 0H PfCMSa n 
IB SQUIRE ABOUT OUR SPECIAL BONUS] NOME Qf I HE 

:■ ?0n STAYS Cf 1 WEEKS OR LONGER | KOSHER STEAK hC-U 
POOLSIDE SNACK BAB 

For Reserve lions c 
t9LL FIE 8BS-327-H 

6RACE R0SHN. RmervaBort M[jrJ H.L IfHDt246-112 

OH THE OCEAN AT 21st STREET MIAMI 06ACK 

Jr-il, 

'~''4 



i>.N SUNDAY. 

Wpre goin^to Pier.66. Twenty-two acres of 
r' parafi* -in the heart of Fort Lauderdale. We 
''icaKT^ftobse either a spacious room in the ferrous 
t-tgjW: or • a,tropical -poolside accommodation. 
s^Gw^kJei the-Pnar has two pools1; tennis courts, a 
wpar^golE course, and ayacht filled marina. High 

aBove; the tariving Pier Top Lounge. Below, 
dining and dancing in the waterfront Panorama 

•'Room; Were going tocatchallthefunand all 
rite sun. '* - 

, Ask your travel agent;, write or call for our oolof 
brochure. . - - 

H m 3 J1A 
17th Street Causeway 

FL Lauderdale. Florida 33316 
 305-524-0566 

ABOARD THE M V ROMANZA 

NASSAU & FREEPORT OR 
GAP HAIT1EN & PUERTO PLATA 

... . Rent a 2-Story 3y2-Room. 

PENTHOUSE 
APARTMENT SEASONALLY 
Luxwiouslyfimit^iedffufi maid service 
lltt£OD&dUfc 6 WN4db^ bead,. 2 pods 
• on premies shopping and medical canter 

• 24 ncwr security • 
AW in the heart of Miami Beach 

nteftanunent. 

... V ... ’ ■'BSennces. 
' tl:: :'T' H*~' peuticWfwipool 

adLcflnrib 

AU ROOMS DOAJtYKW WITH HtlVATI. 
BAlCSWfS AMD nil CDUNI n: - 

-2 hsoted pooh - SpocfeusTmjdi 
Aiuidacfcs • Donctag a antoitoto- 
nmif • Supnb dfatlM - FIM oolL   
tMH«. —H pnrtdng. WMMg . | IMRM taarfew nm BpHtoW 

rfT. TOH INFORMATION, FREE COLOR BROCHURE . . 
<C&? AND RATE SCHEDULE WITH AIN-PROGltAM if , 

■ DIAL DIRECT FREE 800-327-49T1 
• OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT " ' 1: 

TrifonTouier 
2899 Cbllins Avenue, Miami Beach, Fla. 33140 

8 DAYS 7 NIGHTS 

- * 

‘ 7« r ; v rr; 

tm+ * \ . 

taurnovs’LEEsi 

, PN*fltW.RE 
•8163. 

586-6266 

MIAMI BEACH 

UmrsnisT. 
L Hi 33139 

JSTCCttL 
- SppdonuLp. 

' di Snack. .. 
- -r iry Sate, FTK 

' s. free Parting, 
‘ dtioBed. T.V. * 

- toon, Nightly 
, Steeb Kosher 
«MSoechn^ 
xi ns 
I7-M7IV 
—^ 

1780.00 

-* J .8 MONTHS 
]4 E OCEJUi 

* ' OUST. 

I BEACH 
.UMNO 

J&s 

Per person, double cccopsncy p;p«'tax. 

8 DAY MIAMI otAUR i 
$249 TO 53W— 1 

. tgaasaaaass*---1 
BflACh-     ■ hnofcbnO FMW®— 

East 59th SL - 63 East 59th Street - HA 1-4700 Man hiss et, LL -1209 Northern BhttL - MA 7-1400|> 
Bronx-2408 Grand Concourse-CY5-5600 River Edge, NJ.-Roots4(east)-HU 9-8300 
Rrmrfale-3738 RiverrfaU Avenue - Kl 8-2000 Watchung - US 22 East • 322-6870 
Kinds H'wpy- ■ 1301 Kings H'way. - WY 8-7300 East Bruniwicic - 636 E. Rout* 18 - BE 8-3000 
Forest Hills- 99-23 Omens Bfvd. - tW 6-9500 Yon km-1958 Central Avenue - SP 9-8200 

In Miami'Beach 
Rent an Ocearifront Luxury 

Furnished Apartment 
For the Price of a Hotel Room 

. One or Two Bedrooms - Week, Month or Season 
v Strident aparthiifcfns • Complete hotel service , 
• Fnx utilities: • Olympic size pool 
• 24-hr. valet parking • Security guards 
-. 550-ft. promenade and .. ■ Restaurant 

ocean beach • Sauna baths and sotariums 
■ 34-hr. Switchboard sorrier * Sundry shop 

For the best times of 
your life... 

Call lack Parker. Managing Director 
Phone collect 1305) 865-6511 i 
or send for-a free brochure. - 1 

Yearly rates, furnished or ' | 
unfurnished, alsoavailable.  j 

It. 
• Free Pre-Teea *Bl 
t Teen Pregraiu 

• Free Sdtos to Activities 
•FrafenrsuPreoises 
• Free Loup Chairs l Slats 
• 2 Blocks if Private Bead 
• Svtauog Pod 

t-f PMP Per Person 

GOLF 6 TENNIS 
Nevyfydacoiridd throughout 
• BO rimns. from Dianeytand r. 
SaWng & Water Siding On 
Lahefront • 1&-Ho*e Champ- 
ionship Golf Course • 12 
Tennis Courts • Dinner Danc- 
ing & Entertainment » Super- 
vised Children's Promam. 

.THE COMPLETE T9iWS 
SCHOOL FOR ADULTS 

Denxris Van dew Meer 
hoMsWsTemis Unlveratty . 
Feb.tl-20 

Harder Hafl GoH— 
TtanrisCamptor lbana (OU-6Q 
11th Year June 2S-Auont.13 

"F!LVT81WAW*A Apartment 
OCEAN jLcfcVl IlOn Motel 

On the Ocean at 56th & Collins * Miami Beach's Prestige Address 
Miami Beach, Florida • Phone: (3051 8656511 

•Bring The Kids, On Us. 

• Free Cocktait Party 
- • Free Bings 

L. • Free Meries 
2? • Free CsrnrTV 
161 • Staff Jeheari , 

• Free Sell Partial 
• 3 Night Chihs 

^^HnhlerHnll 
Golf & Tennis Besoit Sebring, Fla. £3870 

CaH Mss York COLLECT (813)385-0151 orWRffE . 

' OBL.-OCC. 

POOL, MOVIES 

v BEACH, FL 33139 

NO OTHER PLACE 1.1KE IT! 
MARVIR t STEVEN JACK! " 

(htur/UaufHttal r 

If SaadySaadK. 

MASON COM1DY SHOW!' ic 

P^JpPerPfcnon • 3ffightChihs 

'PI / 
..T?, „ __ 'Maximunj 2 kids under 12 In (he 

JANUARY 3-23 same raom with parents-tae. 

JANUARY 23-MARCH 5 
$2199 Per Person Double Occupancy- 

Modified American Plan add $8.50 • •Maximum 2 kids 
under 12 in die same room with pa rents-free. Kids 12 
years and uadec Jc MAP add $6.00. 
Reserve now Si 25 round trip Jet fare by Jet 
Shuttle Corp. Via Northwest Airlines. 

See your travel agent or 
Call Toll Free 800-327-6332 

dt Dirvctaz Jutes S/anjky 
cf . - BceufmUUMtoWhSL 
|fnYVj|A||ff Ntaari Baacft, Rodfi 33MB • 
JUI VtdM/U. MlKaritslheFiBtmNaelticl 

VISIT DISNEY WORLD 
ASUYATTHHEKroWEAOfBESOBTAPABTlIHMB 
WHY? 
OwrlOO Pntmd GoS« «« Wr* tl»Spacfa»» GolfaaTow- 
nrawl HaoAjtfortm ihey'ni fenriog Carted Florida ftj war! 

"i S0*™ "H*** tor >0 "krioi from U«riand 
20 *Wn 0rian*J Wly dayriA ns? Lmwry « theia m» oanl ba bead Fbfljr funwhed Aphc Bmn sanrioai equipped -j 
cofarT.Vj MANY BORAS *. Oljmpfc poof; moo, pm tends curb 
ban gam* mow; «WOJ* room; barbaqaesl Now wepGis mcno- 

L t ^ 10 5 nom a*wrtMlllfa frora SI25.00 to $17500 par waLMeatfahr rata awraga$IljOO to $1283 par tfay. 

WHY NOT* 
Inqiroat ThwefbnaMBlIawrtApMtoanls 

81U TCuriata BM^ XtoaIaM.noridi 8C741 

Phone: NEW YORK 582-3179 Open^Sun. 
CHICAGO Mr I Sn. in-HR .'faiuiaK in-TS» r 
FKltAt Ask W Eat CIHDtewarKHDtrttlll MiamHfch* 5WMM3U 

OCEANFRONT 

...BOARDWALK 

25th l COLUN$ 
WAUt BEACH, FLA. 33139 

BBC JACOBS, Ornwr-Msmt 
BUFM:80O327‘3m 

H.Y. Ott (212) 757-7491 

A3 Room Watwvtow 
Color TV* Air Good 
ftefrlo • Strict JDtelaiy Urns 
mutc+Entartalnrmrti 
Soctel Program* • Pool 
FSme ChriSM • Fri* 
TeweMiSarrie* 
bxtoMual DM Catarina 
Prepare To Bar Pamper** 

s Mrie D*r, 3 vmttm 
naafcfreaf Rimatwrifta 

*▼*▼*▼*▼« 

ABSOLUTELY AND POSITIVELY—WE SERVE 

THE FINEST AND BEST FOODS REGARDLESS 

OF THE HIGH COST...ITS THE GREATEST! 

SPA/909*65-2311 { N.Y.C./212-2794997 * 
JWBicftyfcLG- JMMayaiaaftMrinaM- • 

FREE.. .RESERVATION TOLL CALL'...800-327-0556 



-5 Days/4 Nights 
—INCLUDES; • Superior Room with - 

Terrace • Full Sumptuous American - *A 
Breakfast Daily • Gourmet Dinner '•«( 

■a‘Daily including One Night in Club 
•■'■Tropicoro with Dinner and Show ^ 
*"'• One After Dinner Cocktail with 
^ 'Dancing/Entertainment at your choice 
j)of HuncaMunca, El Chico Salon or 3 
" Flamenco Lounge • Dining Gratuities jm 

f for Breakfasts and Dinners JH 
' • Chaise Lounges at Poolside JPE 
f» Room Tax and Energy Surcharge. MSEI 

M 
•5*T\ 

m. 

243 
- perperson, double occupancy. 

■rRom Dec. 19.1976 to April 17,1977. 
■ -Air fare not included. 

' Additional nights $54 including r 
_ Breakfast and Dinner. 1 

^ Contact your travel / 

'■ agent, American or call 
: (212) 688-8815. 
J CUf anytime TOLL FREE 800-221 -7144. 

in New York State call coded (212] 688-8815. 

“'ENJOYTHE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS— 
v split your vacation between the B San Juan 
j .and the El Conquistador Holds. 

• " per person double. ... 
j' (January tst-April TStfv 1977} 

Limited to 5Q of 450 rooms. 
(Other packages: 4 nights to 7 nighl3 

from S110 to Si 88. per person double.) 

Enjoy all the fun and excitement of the fabulous Sheraton on the 
beach in San Juan, now at a Sheraton Value Fest price! It's a-perfect 
Puerto Rico vacation at special low rates for families, honeymooners. 
singles, sports enthusiasts, everybody! Bonus. Value; Fest Family Plan: 
children under 18 free when sharing parents' room (excluding meals 
and tour). Our Value Fest Package includes: 

□ Air-conditioned room 
with p rivate balcony 

□ Welcome cocktail at 
Penthouse Lounge 

□ Free chaise lounges 
at pool 

□ Rum cocktail party— 
Tues/AFri. 

□ Nightly dancing 

□ Tour of ObJ-and New 
San Juan. El Morns 
Fortress, the Bacardi 
Rum Factory 

□ Scuba and snorkelfng 
□ Special discounts at 

. hotel shops 
□ Movies 

□ Bingo 
□ Shuffleboard 
□ Volleyball 
Q Spanish lesson 
□ Pipg-jpong 
□ Champagne night— 

Sunday 
□ And much mare! 

Value Fesl Dining, Option S18.00 per person, per day 

Breakfast and dinner daily. Special features: dine at a variety of nearby 
restaurants.jncluding a nightclub dinner and show. 

Value Fest Sightseeing/Sports Options (at extra charge). 
□ Trip to El Yunque Rain Forest □ Golf 
Q SL Thomas Tour □ Deep sea Ashing 
□ Car rental □ Scuba and snorkelfng excursion 
□ El Comandanle race track 

Daily LeLoLai Festival activities are free for guests staying at least 6 
nights; $3.00 charge per person for stays less than 6 nights. 

For Value Fest reservations 
call anytime: 

Or have your travel agent call 

Puerto Rieo-Sheratan Hotel 
SHERATON HOTELS & INNS. WORLDWIDE 

ON THE BEACH AT 1309 ASHFORD AVE. SAN JUAN. PUERTO RICO 00007 TELE: 808/724*181 

Exciting Resort biving... v 

IDiarni Beach’s Blast Renoiuned 
Kosher Cuisine © fc10c ■—i. 
Glatt Kosher round 

• See your Travel Agant or CaH 
N.Y. Office: JU 2-2277 

or call Sam Waldman 
TOLL-FREE 

1-800-327-4735 

The 
Greyhound Nova 

* Dally Religious Services 

Waldman^. 
ON THE OCEAN AT 43rd ST. 

/ ^ 
DaUXE GOLF tk TENNIS PLANS 

SO N. OrUndo - Dimy 

FLORIDA 

CALI TOLL FREE 800-874-9053 

m mm 
Bi a^EFf a 
| = TLT Ci ’“E ; CELl.COWfnLTHST J 

FREE! FULL COURSE 
U CM BREAKFAST! 
f I hdUptrWaiSdiSSRoan 

III ' DMh.Oee.DK.18/Jsi.2S 
HtlUTT SUCH, POOL 

2 emunEN FREE aiOIER IS 
SAME ROOM AS PARENTS 
BREAKFAST NOT INCLUDED 

(OLOR TV, FSIDGt IN ROOMS 
Dial Fro*— KtCtafc! 

1-800-327-3166 

Those are the flat weekly 
rates on a new. air-conditioned 
Chevrolet Nova. Theirs vs. 
ours. Each with.no mileage 
charge. 

We also rent Chevetles, 
Vegas. Monte Carlos and Im- 
pairs (or comparable models) 
at equafly low rates. ■ 

For example.our daBy charge 
for a Vega is just $13 a day. " 

Fid coBsion coverage costs 
just $2.00 a day. $12.00 a week. 

Cal) us when you deplane. 
Miami: 871-3573. Fort Lauder- 
dale: 524-4635, Orlando: 
859-1340 or Tampa: 872-6668. 

For advance reservations, 
call.your travel agent or ton 
free: 800-327-1278. 

PRESIDENT MADISON 

6N THE OCEAN AT 38 ST. r Getawayforsonvercalfunandreal 
luxury at Bermuda’s only major hotel right on 

the beach.ThercVloadstock>here,aiid at these 
prices you can really enjoy yoirfsetf. 

Free day/night tennis on six all-weather courts. And 
our own tennis pro. Indoor and heated outdoor poo&- 

- The most complete scuba diving program'in Bermuda 
right at our hotel. (Resident instructor, too.) Golf at 

outstanding courses. Sumptuous breakfasts. Superb 
gourmet dining nightly live Bermudian entertainment arid 

. dancing, and Bermuda's most spectacular cfisco aind 
- ; • . ' Kghtshow. 

SQMSPK 

FbrresavaSonsbrhfbiTTiatJori about ourgreatgoK. scuba and 
vacations, see your Travel Agent or caflSRS - 

) 842-1202 

HOIH. 
Southampton, Bermuda 

BEACON HOTEL 

vreland's^Inn 
Finest Ocemfmt Resort 
HotehmlheColdCoost. 

33Q feet o( Private Beach. 
fabulous Dining. . . 

Nightly Entertainment. 
IRElAND‘S.lQTthe . 
perfect vacation! Call 
onnritefmbrochuTf. 

2221N, Alh Stic IM. 
■oi !23- Ft LAUDERDALE, 

0R1DA3 J3«. nwrp05| 565-6661 

Ft Lauderdale, Fla. 
7 day-6 nighr poll pkg. Mutes 
lodging, green tees, cart tees 

.»r IB holes per day tor 
,S13&0O per person dou. occ 

plus tax good to Dec. 20.1878. 
From Jon. 8 to dan. 31, 1977 
SIKtOO par person dou. occ- 

i For reservations call: 

; 305-581-2303 
20 rooms limited 

Sped* Rates, Long Stays 

Mf MrP*nMBMU*OcEquHKt 
1 1 10 uf 100 Am. Jan. 4/Jan. 2S. 

COLOR TV. FREE PMKMG 
FREE roOLSSC LOUHQES 

New York: *53-7171 
Long Island: 741-3377 

19505 COLLINS AVE. KMUW nEUWWwa 
■ Rllcai dill SLUM- 

1 Mexican currency devalua- 
mJlFF\ lion makes it so affordable. 

POP • ' - Here's what’s tnduded: 
tufrofiAS • V Bound-trip.vta Braniff jet, 

1 8 days/7 frights at me 
I PlazaBlancaorCancuri 

'§ Caribe ($40 add’l), free 
■§ tennis, taxes, gratuities, 

EnpeRSff* M_ transfers and much, much ’ 
'■. inpre. 

, . N.Y. Departures: 
Jan. 20, Feb. 10,24, March 10. 

(Rates vary according to departure date: 
other departures available too.) 

Ask yoUr travel agent or call: 

M9VUIMDftt&IOnLL4& 
70 Glen Cove Road, Roriyn Hgte. N.Y. H577 . 

(516)484-5055 (212)895-3830 

The Other Ch frti( 

OTCCHARTERS 
DIRECT FROM 

NEW YORK 

In The (^ribbcaiv 
8 DAYS/7 NIGHTS 

JAN. 7.14 

including Round-trip OTCCharter 
via PAN AM direct to sunny St. Luci 

' • 6 days/7 nights at The Other Club. 
The Halcyon Days. 

. • GALA CARIBBEAN NIGHT * 
with dinner and dancing - 

■ • 20 free sports... water-skiing, 
scuba, horseback riding, go-carts and 

• Ail tips & taxes 
• Tripinvestment insurance and other e 

SINGLES: We even provide the roomi 
for shared twin rooms. 

Deluxe Halcyon Beach Club $60 ext 
Mpdcti based on aouMaocajpncy. 

Departures also available from Philadelphia, 1 
Pittsburgh, Washington, Syracuse and Hartfo 

OTC Programa require 15 days advance pure? 
AvaBable only from Travel Agents. 

stvZtiirfi 
ASobaMarrol iTGSF "TBWATIQNALTRAVELCONC 

1044Northern Blvd.. Resiyn. N.Y. 11576 

“■ 'V For just a'bit more than 
\ fare alone, you get all i 
1 Round-trip jet.trans, 
I tatfort via Pan Am, 8 d. 
I 7 night 

/A\arriottiJkrtwdo5Rtt 
# SAM tends CASH£ 
f Free tennis,taxes, gratuH 

^transfers,and much, much m 
N.Y. Departi 

Jan. 15,22, Feb. 12, March 5,28, Ap 
(Rates vary according to departure c 

Ash your travel agent or aUi: . 

70 Glen Cove Roadrflostyn Hgts;N.Y. 115 
•(516)484-5055 (800)645-6! 

M 

HOLIDAY SPECK 

VISIT 
WASHINGTON. D 

•AvaBafcte weekends tuu Feb. 28,1977 v;'; 

• 278 luxury rooms • Restaurant, Cocktail Lo . v 

•'Rooftop pooL * COtor lV 
Visit WasWngton during the HoMay Season ai 

BIG 50% DISC0UH1 
Tha crowd* an g<ma but the monuments are 

Located tess than a minute frbm Washhfflton^ 
Airport and Just 5 mbiutes from downtownJ^!;-. 
tkxr*aid dates avaflabfe write to Howard MJ * *- ‘ T • ^ 

Telephone tfirectto703-684-7200 ^ ' ’ : ** j 

Howard loin ****** 
omLNrr/1 

2650 Jefferson D; ; ■ 
Arfinttwi.Vr! 

YotilookinThe NewYoik Times! 

• In . the Classified Paige* etresy 
dey of the week. : 

• Tn the &oday BoKneas/Finasce 
Section. ' 

• J*, The Wedk'in Review Sec- 
tion every Sunday. ';>• 

• 'In the Career. Marketplace 
columns in tie Busihew/ ' 
finance'Pages ev^y.Tuesday. V: 

• Ip the . About Education lea- 

Jr*JJ 
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iutyFree Bargains 

jj j^OBERT J. DUNFHY ; 

; i 'kp&'z S&umon Airport £ cele- 
v •A/i’ng-its <2oth anniversary tiu's-year 

* ie site of the world's /icst-duty-free 
tijrt shop—but it’s 'holding the Si .day party -amid mounting! suspi- 
Jj that airport duty-free shops are 
what they used .to be.' 

**■ the.'pioneer in th£ffel& toe Shan- 
. shop.was the' fprerunnfer-.of scores 
. milar outlets in airport terminals 

igbout the world. And today its 
apartments with 20,000 items:and 

> -. * -the-counter sales of SID' million 
' -ally are topped ontyby the.duty-"' 

"shopping center’' at Amsterdam’s 
. phor Airport, >with 51 departments 

r ng in everything from diamonds 

fumes art* cheaper in the city than, 
.ai the aijLrt dutyfree shop.;. 

. “One dunce of Chanel; No. -5 ?osts 
529 at Frankfurt Airport, but you can. 

.buy it downtown for $21.50. In. the. 
duty-free shop at Tokyo,-the same bot- 
tle would cost SjSS^ki the shop at sydr 
n'ey, Australia, $32; m Johannesburg, 
South-Africa, 520; in London 528;: in 
Paris, $31 (520 on the rues down- 
town).*• \ ■ - y 
. Heribert Diehl, of West Germany's 
Heindmann Brothers, a major supplier- 
of duty-free stores, is one of the indus- • 
try leaders who are worried about the 
future. In a recent issue of ."Interna- 
tional Tax-Free Trader/’ the-industry, 
organ published in London, Mr. Diehl 
cited the; explosive growth of duty-free' 

Letters: An Excess 
Of Auld Lang Syne? 

». ttomobfles and with, sal^ totaling'*' outlets in recent years but added that 
million a year. :. i...“ ;a real [dinger fayjintoefact that air-' 
e shop at Shannon also does a port authorities Were trying "to-maati- 

. ishing.mail-ord^ business-in-tha- . mxze their revenues only through ex- 
id States through catalogue sales., cessive royalties from their conces-' 
non each year mails 175,000 cata- ' stonnaires.’’ . 

i.-t.- . -.,'JS at $ leach (refundable' with any . Another industry spokesman,: A. E. 
base) to American customers/and' * Merhige^president of the lnfernationab 

• ■ 44 nail-order sales to the first nine - Association of Airport: Mity-Free. 
‘ s, - is of this year totaled $2,620,600. >Stores, representing airport [shops 

latest fcbunt, according to 1the1 ';in the United States, Canada^ and 
-peao - Travel Commission; - there .South America, was equally '2 con- 
.51 -duty-free, shops At .airports cerhed: "When we operators put the 

f k, . countries on the Continent and words ‘duty-free’ over our portals, twe- 
kc“>s of others operating on ferries have made the: solemn- promise that:. 
/PCjr..excursion vessels plying t&e Eng- a .qualified traveler can confidently , 

, Channel, the NOrth Sea; the Medi- buy the- products;presented at_a. syb- 
-^neah and' other' Waterways—^-not: : s tantial or even dramatically lower 

~ -^jgition dozens.of. others [sprouting ,, price: than he can in most., tax-pail, 
.. toe Unite! States, South America . markets^ Ih many cases we are allow^. 

ZT VAhe Far East . . tog.-oiirselves to carry merchandise 
■fe even ** s*!®* rise.and new out- .i' toact'does not offer a substantial sav- 
fif JlnilP^tmue to mushroom around toe - - uigs^ and if airport authorities contin-' 
■ afl|A(|~(new facilities are scheduled fo- uetd raise our-rents and mendiandis- 

MmomentorHy id Rome. and. Mar-'- cohtinue to.iajse prices, .they, will 
f6rf example), complaints, mefigrtt' inevitably prich-us out of the market 
duty-free shopping lias become'..j^odkii]thegoldofgoose.” 

\ rf a bargain because of worldwide Despite toe . pgtciy from members 
I denary pressures, soaring" airport •• ;pf the industry and travelers, the con- 

|lA \ l charges ito concessionaires and^J fept of duty-free shopping appears.ta 
||VI | ,squeezing by manufacturer^ be here to stay. Evenlihe most yocifer- 
^ty j r.example, a recent issue QfJ:‘‘Ka- ous -of -Jthe complainants agree', that 1 

/ ^scope,” the monthly : magazine/‘3.^ arh-^tiU Jnugatos io.he.had'Jjy^. 
/ . shed by Lufthansa, the national ' jjhe discriminating shopper, particular- 

e of West -Gennany, carries an'1- lyheavily_taxed lines, such as liquor 
^ ' e entitled, "How Dutiful Is~Duty- ?nd (Sgarettes. 

5389 
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uty-free kerns should be cheaper 
their Equivalents at a shop down 

W-^ain Street, but that is not always 
^-ase,” the magazine said. “In"Ger- 

% the Netherlands and France, 
- brands of expensive French'per- 

jrnd (Sgarettes. 

vrrr.v. THAVEL OIFTS . . ... 

.' Thie American Society of Travel 
Agents, 7,500 members strong, is offer-. 
mg the public a chance to give toe 
Whole world for a Christmas presoit. 

i • ’ 
^ • • • • • 

" AJS/T-A-'s awnnal Christmas Gift Certi- 
ficate Program is going into its second 
year, and with toe approach of the 
holiday season, travel agents across 

. .the jcmmtzy are-ordering toe forms in 
btdk and promoting travel certificates 
asrthe perfect stocking-stuffer for lastr 

. minute shoppers at Christmas. 

- The A.S.T.A. certificates come to 
two Sizesr-dipickma size and passport 
size—and can be made out in denom- 
inations ranging from a few dollars 
Up into ■ the thousands; .as long as the 
money' is deposited' to advance with' 
the travel agent - 

WASHINGTON’S CROSSING / 

One of toe most dramatic events of 
the Revolutionary War, Washington’s 
crossing of the Delaware on Christmas, 

'1776, will be re-enacted with particular 
: panache this year to mark' toe Bicen- 

tennial of America’s ^ independence. 
The event will take place at Washing- 

^tern's Crossing State Park in Penn- 
sylvania, about five miles south of New 
Hope} and. a record turnout is ex- ‘ 
pectea to be on hand for the proceed- 
ings. The actual crossing- of the- river' 
will take.place at^LPJML on .Christmas- 
Day, but the attendant festrvkies .wai- 
begin an hour earlier, with marching 
bands and martial music. As he has for 
-the past 24 years/ St-John Terrell, the 
actor who initiated the annual Christ- 
mas' Day re-enactments 24 years ago, 
win again play his favorite role and 
brave, tbe wintry. winds as .George 
Washington, standing to toe prow of 
one of the four Durham boats that will 

- Htrfc Dnmmtar Jr. 

make the crossing. Washington actual- 
ly crossed the icy river during toe 
night of Dec. 25-26 to march on Tren- 
ton and surprise the carousing Hessian 
troops. Spectators will be able to View 
the afternoon re-enactment from either 

. the Pennsylvania or New Jersey banks 
of the Delaware, but toe official cere- 
monies win take place on toe Pennsyl- 
vania side between the Old Ferry Inn 
and the Memorial Building. E. Wilmer 

■ Fisher, the park superintendent who is 
- directing the re-enactment, announced 
that the boats will make two cross- 
ings to permit New Jerseyans to par- 
ucipau: in ihe ceieorauan. The docu- 
mentary film, "Washington Crossing 
the Delaware,” will be shown in the 
Memorial Building at 1 o’clock. On the. 
-Jersey side of the river, the “Festival 
of the Ten Crucial Days,” toe Garden 
State’s salute to Washington’s historic 
crossing, and the Battles of Trenton 
and Princeton^ will get under way on 
Christmas Day, with performances of 
operas, concerts, ballets and choral 
works that Will 'continue through 
Jan. 3. 

AMTRAK IjQKES FLORIDA FARES ■ 

Amtrak, toe national railway passen- 
ger corporation, has increased its serv- 
ice oh its New York-Florid a runs for 
tbe holiday season and hiked its fares 
on toe route an average of 3 to 3% 
percent. The expanded service will pro- 
vide more capacity on toe trains and 
give travelers additional options to 
choose from in planning their trips 
south, Amtrak said.' 

To the Editor. 

Three New Year’s Eves, count them, 
three. A mind-boggling Idea, available 
on Dec 31, 1976, for the first time 
in toe history of toe world. And for 
only $4,850. Count me in. L have just 
read the* story of this incredible trip 
(Travel Notes, Nov. 14). Participants 
will fly aboard tbe Air France Con- 
corde to Paris on Dec. 29, celebrate 
toe first New Year’s Eve there, board 
the Concorde, and flying against time, 
celebrate New Year's No. 2 over the 

■ Atlantic-—&nd arrive m Washington in 
plenty of time to celebrate New Year’s 
No. 3. Now that is really something. 

Come to think of it, just reading 
about it has quite exhausted me. And 
a night at a Parisian cabaret is includ- 
ed? How about B-22 shots? Would you 
suggest that I rest during the day? 
But what about shopping or sightsee- 

. mg during my short stay in Paris? 
.Now about packing, should I wear 

toe same dress to all three parties? 
Naturally it would be with the same 
people, so t suppose a change-would 
be nice. Zs there room to change 
clothes on the Concorde? Will there 
be time for it in Washington? What 
if something is spilled on me at one 
of the parties? I guess I should be pre- 
pared. Hang a drip-dry in the aisle? 

I love parties. All that good food 
and drink. Champagne and shrimp, 
vodka and caviar, scotch and cheese 
dip. But my stomach can only take 
so'■much. Three sessions of it would 
make "Lost Weekend1’ seem like a tea 
party. I doubt H X could handle it. I 
suppose I could have just one drink 
and lots of food at the Paris midnight 
Maybe a little champagne on the 
supersonic return, and coffee in Wash- 
ington. But no, that one will be at 
the French Embassy, and I know-the 
temptations of a French buffet table. 
Might there be a stomach pump on 
hand for use between gourmet gather- 
ings? No one can resist all that free 
food and drink. 

Did I say free? Wrong. I have already 
paid 54,850 for it an, haven't I? .Let’s 
see how that works out Round-trip 
air fare, $1,690. Hotels in Paris and 
Washington. $200 is generous. As for 
food, with breakfast included in the 
hotel bm, it would be hard to spend over 
$100 a day, those evening parties and 
all, so $200 should more than cover 
it Cabaret visit, maybe $50. Parties 

in Paris and at French Embassy in 
Washington, 5200 is pfaity. Total, 
52,340. What did the other $2,510 buy? 
The unique opportunity to have three 
New Year's Eves in one day. Some- j 
thing to talk about for years. \ 

On second thought, maybe you’d I 
better cancel my reservation. I think 
I will just have a bit of the bubbly j 
in front of my television. set. Times j 
Square, Guy Lombardo, and all, then .. 
to bed. After all. it Is traditional, and ■ 
X won’t have to diet away the gastro- - 
nomic overindulgences, or nurse the ' 
monumental hangover. And I’ve got 
my $4,850 to keep me warm. 

Maybe one New Year's Eve for three 
days would be better instead of—well, 
probably not. 

AMT D. BENNETT 

New York 

HAPPY ENDING 

To the Editor: 
Last March, my son and T took a 

Swissair packaged ski-vacation to 
Chamonix, France. Tbe package in- 
cluded round trip air fare between 
New York and Geneva, transfer fees 
from'tiie airport to Chamonix, a double 
hotel room and Continental breakfasts 
for a week. 

At the end of our stay, the hotel 
clerk presented me with a bill for over 
$150 covering items which, he 
were not included in the package. 
Among them: two one-week lift passes, 
bus passes and meals and beverages 
taken at the hotel. Although X looked 
over the invoice, the unfamiliar sym- 
bols and arrangements defied interpre- 
tation. Assuming that all was in order, 
X paid the bill-—and forgot about it. 

Two weeks ago a call came in from 
Heinz Bronnimann of Swissair in New 
York. "We’ve been checking the rec- 
ords,” he told me, "and we believe 
that you were overcharged by the ho- 
tel in Chamonix. Could you send us a 
copy of the hotel invoice?” . . 

Fortunately, the invoice had been 
saved. Ten days later a refund check 
for $115 came in. Also enclosed were 
ski brochures and toe hope that we 
would choose Swissair again for our 
next trip. He can be assured we will. 

STANLEY L. ENGLEBABDT 

Westport, Conn. 
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The most exciting resort onthe 
Caribbean: s/sAferacruz. 

> 

AN JUAN.SUPER CHARTERS g 

Days/7 Nights all inclusive | 
, A .. »^tortfayio Saturday ™ AMERjCAN M, 

January 15.1977 _ 

 —ARIBBEAN BEACH CLUB I 
H0UW

V29®I $325pBf^n" * ■ 
‘ w Ht#V lO w# douWe occupancy -M 

| ]3NDAD0 BEACH HILTON! 
,Kmf376to $40tss„ - J 

CONCHA HILTON J 
IT ft 0*person. H 
j4 I , W? O DtP to - "W fl. V# omAieocijjwncy . ^ ' 
1' * _UDcS • Round Trip 0ay Jet frem JfK witif Meats £> H ’ 

or • Standard Room • Transits • -Alf.Taxes andGratinties ™. 
iaisr Lounges • Rum Swuzle Party • Host Tour £scon ■ /. 

* GreafLELO LAI” Festival Features " 
?eservs/iops Calf Your Travel Agent, or Contact , wm 

m *>URiSMDEVELOPMENTCORP. ■ 
* '.. • ", FiftoAve .NewVork.-N.Y. UWIZ -'-m- 
. •* 12) 986-1090 or(212) 697-7746 f 

14 Days fran ^24 to *1168 

■The Resorts • fully .stabilized - -. Fuliy airconditioned... 
Elegantly furnished and carpeted inside and out... and the 
facilities are imposing: several oars and lounges • nightclub • two 
dance bands • casino • swimming pool • shopping arcade • 24 hour 
coffe? shop • movie theatre • elevators.. ..and dozens of other services,- 
facilities and activities. The Sfi. Veracruz is of Panamanian registry. 

Ports of Call Features Include: 
Montego Bay •. • Round trip Air Jamaica jet flights hetween . - 

SwiloDonilngo .^K„*£d Monte*» ^ . 

“ ^ San Juan " • Port and passenger taxes and IKS. transportation tax 

^ SL Thomas ■ AU transfers’and baraage handling 
•' . • 14 nights aboard sJs. Veracruz including breakfast, 

Antigua lunch and dinner daily 
'" . TL»a»tfn!i.u» * Fully carpeted cabin with individually controlled 

J* aiaruiuiue aircooditioiiing and private facilities including shower 
Barbados. • Full program of onboard entertainment ai)d activities, ' 

. \ / including cabaret, open air dancing,gala evenings, -r.^ruoa Captain’s cocktaU party,pompetitions, bingo, horse • 

Curasao ■ racing, deck gamies,.water sports, and-more - 
-' /• - * "North American razor outlets. • ' . • 

V«raos • Optional shore excursions at moderate prices 

Cartagena' ; • Supervision 6f-all'activitiesby trained_ Strand personnel 

Departures from New York every other Triday Dec. 10,1976—April 15, 1977 a 

(except Thursday departure December_23,1976J. 
Dec. 23 .   JLZ-.’.--...’.   $&28* to $1368 

 "Jan. 7721, April 1  $658* to $1198 
_ Feb. 4,18, Mar. 4,18     $688* to $1228 

April 15        4624* to $1168 
"l&dintea no mlninnim ra.t^ acoommoiUtioni available >L this tine. 

H AH xtirnxm ate nbject to a namber of r««1rietLon». For fall details, refer to oar brochure, 
j Rata per person based on Doable Occupancy; subject to availability. Rates for Suites on request. 

mm tfSpv 
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for a Fi 

Here’S.what's included; . 
Round-trip via Pan.Am jet, 

8 days-'? nights at the 
fabulous Mullet Bay 

Beach Hotel, tree sailing 
.. and snorkeling, tex^i. 
gratuities, transfers and 

much, much mgre.- 

N.Y. Departures: Jen. 23, 
Feb. &. March 13,27, Apr. 10.24. 

(Rates vary according'to departure "date; 
. ’' other departures available too.} 

Ask your travel agent or call: 

Traid impressions, Ltd 
70 Glen Cove Rd., Roslyn Hgts. N.Y. 11577 

1516)484-5055 . (2121895-3830 

•■TO: WortdBapwacotHru. ImeJILS. upa* roc Strap* HoBdayi (CMidULId. 
X ] ao East 42ndSt.Swte202i NewY«S. N.Y. 100I7.f212j4W.2M4 
lr Mease rushefie'ftiUMtiaik. 

. . I ' My Travel < 
ofuamaicQ; 1 

WITH VACATION 
VALUES LIKE OURS, 

ONCEYOU COME 
HERE...YOU WONT 
WANNA GO HOME 

Antigues always had the whitest sand beaches, the bluest Caribbean 
water and the gentlest trade winds. Now it also has a winter vacation papk-1 

age that just can'f be beat for value. » 
Because on top of everything you get, you get one thing no'oljier 

island can maleh-Antigua herself. , % 
Choose between two top hotels with all water sports and tennisjon 

■premises and a host of extras like a 55 gaming chip each night fordhs 
casino, admission to Jennifer's disco (the hottest spot on the islahdjjan 
exotic Antiguan lunch in town, a bottle of Antigua Rum and on and on.* ' 

_ You-'can fly BWIA nonstop to Antigua-you'll enjoy the Caribbean 
experience right on the plane. J 

H ■■ H M M M W HR M Mi MM WraUl 

See yourtravel agent -for all the details or send us the coupon for? ■ 
our.new brochure. And remember, once you come to Arrtigua-youJ | 
won't wanna go home! , S - * 

Send to: Antigu»-6artxjda Information Offlca, ' B 

W1 Park Aw, SuRe 931 North, New York New York 10017. -| 

it- .er*'1 

;VfU* 

JAMAICA:' / 
TO'SfSSKBT^ 

*. HarveyGamage w«»k)y UjntMipfatopdtu 
, •> UnNUii'BiMtaM fefora Id.-(Zt2) ai-lBI-SWtta- 

>-1‘ , Catl TS. S3-7061 ' 

jrVACABOIV VILLA! 
5-(*n btimr. PWf the pnJi rounr 4 1 
I Contour, UZmUfU. OVRHMK *ur- 1 
jnfthnl j A C trsbuae*-. 1 * 
I vnAp toiiAlr.'A'-piniiMiunt |M>» 
I JOU. diy and mjjhf t*nm« rid- J 
»"'*■ 'bn«jh|i( fchmjj nan 'pnrli. J 

lm (amity. Bin TOl ifl aj| A 
nAubum Si.. Cambod^r MI.4 

tuwr. - jmKj 

NTBSTMACBUTBS 
'-tbirWhMw- . 

-.Cruise era Caribbean in- ! 
Your pwri Private Yacht,. 
Groups Of Individuals. 
With Crew or. Bareboat! 

U34M-77SB 

JbWI VtftQlN ISLANDS 
BMCMIWH or Hflafcte, new eoulopKl. 
lam. panoramic nfena, WOffcabno. 
Tr»nqu*l/Sktw' 2-4-S, iup KKL 

OWNER: SOS-7764507 CAP JEAN . 
- - Bsw J«£LSUJoW, llSVfc008^ - 

Aiiii Antigua 
villi Beachfront 
yUli cottages 

Some left IB rnn nrilT: 
Christmas IUKIILNI' 

Fid SUff&torsis 0x7-0747 

ADVKNTtmi VACATION 
taUwhablttoJ biand in Conbbacm 
SM. ryafouiond GoH*. ESKIWAH 5*rv- 
te». 7-IO doyu $3000. 

- CoB 516.354-8866 

r 
V;< 
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• in the heart of the Caribbean 
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Las Ooabas(Puerto Rico 

Invites you to 

“Golf/Tennis” 
5 Days/4 Nights 
INCLUDES: • Room with-Terrace • Transfers to and 
from Airport • Breakfast and Dinner Daily • One Hour of 
Tennis Daily, Plus One Half Hour Lesson OR 18 Holes of 
Golf Daily • Two Tennis Balls OR Goff Cap • Use of 
Tennis Racquet OR Club Storage and Cleaning 
• Chaise Lounges • Manager’s Cocktail Party (Sunday) 
• Tennis Buff Cocktail OR 19th Hole Cocktail 
• Health Spa Privileges with Steam, Gym and Sauna. 

Jm per person, double occupancy, based an ntinitmm 
•/ LlLJi rate- From Dec. 19.1976 to April 17.1977. Av fare 

■ ■ not inducted. 

Additional nights $45 including Breakfast and Dinner. 

Contact your travel agent, 
American or call (212) 688-8815 
Call anytime TOLL FREE 800-221-7144. 
in New York State call collect (212) 688-8815. 

i 

ENJOY THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS—split your vacation between 
the El San Juan and the El Conquistador Hotels. 

rsxtmm 

December 
special 
lDecemberi-30) 

From$29* 
tperpers,pernlgtit, 
dbLocc,2nlghtmlnj 

PRICE INCLUDES* 
COMPLETE: Breakfast and 

gourmet dinner daSy. Sve 
music and entertainment 
nightly. 

REE: ummlted swing, Moor 
ce Skating, 18-Hole . 
Cham ptonsttip golf 

. course (Carts mandatory 
for a nominal feel Moor 
swimming. Outdoor 
Tennis, Tennis Cinic, 

. Wght CUB. Entertainment 
• and use of our new 

Health spa. 
PUIS: Get acquainted cocktail 

party every lues, and fli 
night at 530 PJl 

FAMILY RATES: 
.Third person sharing room 

S19* a night.- - 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
.iaa.iajJ'Kyy!' 
3 DAYS/2 MGHTS 

FROM S8S.*- 
NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY* 

inditing dinner, dancing, - 
entertainment, noise maters; 
hats, ptus a regtic oud show 

wWi an OPEN BAR. 

WamT transparent seas. Underwater canyons of coral. Oouds of brilliant butterfly 
fisU The sunken ships of over three centuries. A white sand beach for every day 

. of the year. Antigua. Discover it and you have found everything you come to 

■ the islands for. And a hotel that has more of it than any other. Hyatt na M* 

Halcyon Cove. Here you can scuba, snorkel.-surim, sport-fish, water D|f I 
. scoot, sail and water ski off our mile of beach. Y6u can play tennis 

■ oh orff nlght-lighted courts. Ride on horseback-or on a funicular 
railroad that takes you to our hilltop dining terrace. Antigua is 

* one of the iast-to-be-discovered islands of the Caribbean. And * UVjtffT 

■ '"never has a hotel given you so much of Antigua..,;............. I1IMII 

HYATT HALCYON COVE f*Y - 
P.O. Box 251. St. Johns. Anfegua, West Indies Vtr 

GBU your travel agent or (800)228-9000gels you Hyatt world-wide and toll-free. 

)>lay your temdsmatches inn niatchless 
environment at Host Ultra-new Indoor ’ 

Tennis Courts with surfaces so 
professional aind bounce so 
true, you can actually improve 

. your game night & dajt Tennis 
anyone? Tennis everyone! . . 

I*T Fun outside. Luxury ' 
r**1 Inside. Yoorrooinis like 
Srir a miniature resort With 

■ so many conveniences! 
Imagine. Cdor TV, radio, 
hospitality bar Even a heated 
bathroom Hoot ' 

(Tv Same uMbsmaBy stars that 
V, I will appear atHost Firm 

Cabaret Theatre dortusLlbe 
Christmas Season. 

y j State the 
ATfce,/riour‘ 

indoor ice ■ 
palaat. Btwkthe 
ice. On oar oery • 
ourri nightclub 
arcuftHost brings 
frail together. 
Indoor safmming. 

-Horseback riding. 
Indoor miniature • 

golf. Sains, u/eeuen 
mate our own snow 

. when it’s cold-enough. 
Sightseeing the Amish 
country. Health dubs. 
Saunas. Hiking & Biking 
on miles of our scenic 
mails. Dining. Dandng. 
Everything gou ever 
dreamed of. It’s the ' 
perfect uacation for any 
duration. At a price did 
takes the bite out of 
Inflation.' 

I A HostFarmis 
Lfy SINGLES- 

MINDED 
for the weekend of . 
Jan. 14,15,16 (FrL to Sun.) 
Call for details. 

ur-rai 

INDOOR// 
TENNIS. 
SPECIAL 
Jaa.2ioMay2& 
(Sun. thru Tbun.) 
exdudtng heyday 
periods at Host 
Farm or Corn! 

*39 SEE 
biduda 2 goumwt 
mHls and n* ihr- 

courw&msee ■' SSEaS*M 

AtHost 
HOST CORRAL • TOWN 
2300 Lincoln J-taburayEa« (route 30) 
Lancaster; PS. 17062 

mla from Plwtojh 

is on the house! 

, If you were planning a greafCHristmas weekend; we've got an 
idea that will make it even greater. Take’off'extra-couple of. 
days, come on .up to Tamiment, and your child will Jbe our guest 

- Yor- those 2 days^And. youc.owo cost-is .only.SI7 per person,per 
‘ - ’ night. That's 2 extra days of skiing, snowmobfling, ice skating, 

' swimming, superb -dining, extra-special entertainment, funning 
and relaxing. If you thought Christmas weekend at Tamiment was 
a lovely idea, why not go-all the way and make it perfect!. • 

CHRISTMAS WEEKEND-DEC. Z«n> 26 
3dayt.’Z nights-390 per person;double occupancy 

Coma-up bifora 0K. 24th for only $17 pdf ritaht. 
Stay on afttr DEC. 2BUi tbutigli irigM af-OK. 3(hbJoronly S25 ptr right 

NEW YEAJTS WEEKEND-DEC. Sf to JAN. 3 . 
4 days, 3 nights - SI 34 per person, double occupancy 

SKIING £ 
INJANUART & MARCH 
• Free Unfcnilei AH DOy Sknng 
■ free lib Tickeis 
• free Grow 5fci tenon DoJy 
• Free Indoor Terras 
CHILDREN FRK Midweek 
Si rad 

• HUbon OoJai MM Birfftne • Oe'uie Actor.maaiwr. • \ \ maotu & o>dr 
Tfnnr. Court'. * Miw & DuMonr Ports * KOrt lit • Hm-MUtt bn 
Same Jrxn * Heir tftPGA 
8QMU) fisrurg • Bticwq • Aicfiet* ■ ios»r C*cic A--.<p • Ski Soo* I, 
SnD* Mouses ■ DjntnK; & Imer:«nmen: K:!rtv * 8 *t; Sto** 

FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION CALL—— 

MV r (2121732-0374 TOLL FREE FROM AN WHERE n.I.b. (212(732-0266 (Mfl] Z33-8103 

IN N.J. 1201)581-2231 InPa. (S00I532-B27G 
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.THE HAPPY.HOLIDAY RESORT . 
' '. . Ybur22004c* Vacation Phfoemd in The Formas 

1 toriv'BOmactfroaiNnrYutwdPhilailcIpha 
Tamlmmt, P«.1837t, Call flW)«HWe52 - In N.Y.C. 12121255 7333 ■ Me. Q151S27-1218 
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MIDWEEK SPECIALS 
ademstsjuj eraraefl * 
3O«MSSMJIFIL fZlodr : 
(sxcapt noitdaysj rncAriU Break, 
htutDlmn 

Wn want to «Urm - 

CHESTNUT HILL RANCH 
wBh you • XC |W wtt otr «ds • 
Small, WmOf. • rasson working 
Buoal nuwh - 300 ml. W. of N.Y.C. 
*tt’a not too IW »irtn jn tyr oiO 
fajtuen CHRISTMAS ■ HUfiRYI Call 
CHESTNUT HILL RANCH 
IUJ. SMaglahousB. Pa. 16748 

814-808-3577 

Come >9 an mpaHao Mdeamy- Sown 
jnUw ri uncrowdad beach. You s«l MA* 
FAK fc» Hf - CAB (UdmM iMg) PVT 

'VULA m Negrtl - a* as low «JE8 »/»■ 
Itara Info: AEOMA TRAVfflto4770 
«madMy NYC 21MHO4S00 
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The Stay Longer, 
SSoNeree 
Cost Less 
Vacation Plan, 
at Famous 
Watenrille Valley 

Harass 

PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

DepLNYT WMvHeVfllojr.NH 03223 

j Now even nearer! Rte. 80 opoi all the way from Geo. Wi 

| Iwenl to know more about winter in Ihe Poconos, the moil - 
I ol fun that are next to home but no place Hke H. All ebo : 

tree Poconos brochure on your 12 ski Ireks and Keren 
1 the subjects I checked below. 
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’s Doing in the VIRGIN ISLANDS 
- % 1 DONALD, WALKER 

JIJ (GROOND^St Thomu,- St 
' nff > ix -and St John are tile prin- 
Slf i4.. . j and only inhabited islands.of' 
^ilw; A 'United Ststei‘Virgin Wind*/ 
* ^ British Virgin Islands are 

: door).. Although small—St. 
* *«-, ions, for .example, with its ^32 

' are xnilei, is abcmt the same size- 
Manhattan—the .three Islands 

* ‘l gao boondocks backwater:'Most 
» he “action" is on St; Thomas; 

« . % Zroiz, although; larger, is more 
41) lned; St John, the smallest'is 

^ . 1; for those, who want no action 
.11 (many St Thomas residents 
id weekends in St John for jnst 

reason). There are 'about 
TOO inhabitants, split almost 
illy between St. Thomas and' 

0 Croix, other than'about 2,500 
■ Jt. John. The population is cos-. 
B olltan: blacks (in the majoir- 
B ' Puerto Ricans, some East In- 
T| s and a growing white (and 
^. k) group, called “Continentals" 
  "" j the American mianfand; The 

fr'" 1 ^ ^^:ed States bought the -Virgin 
0 3ds from Denmark iri.i9l7 for 
m A - ^^million. They are an unincor- . 

M * //.ted territory, under .the Amen- 

^ATE—The trade winds blow 
* - ~ -j;—• . .is the Virgin Islands and pro- 

•“ *** “eternal summex" -and a 
t — annual temperature of 75 de- 
( S' ut The daytime December- 
J .. , / ' * * S *■ I^Nary temperature is in the 80's. 
•. ^ ' L: " ;»’!*' average yearly rainfall- ia 
f it 40 inches, but showers innal- 
i «.*.* «'ast no more than about TO 
. ites. And a hurricane has not 
■ 1 5 . rk in 30 years. For all that, 

1 residents detect a definite 
* iter” season and many simply 

• - . ‘ ot swim in December. January 
m: February. “Too cold,” they. 

-. ’■ n. Vacationers from the. main- 
- 1 think otherwise., 

•" ING AROUND—If you stay 
f Thomas—as most Virgin I&- 

■* visitors do—it is easy to 
d some time in $t: Croix and . 
John as well. One way to .get 

_ ■* -tn-t.-Croix is to “fly the Goose" 
*- . the twin-engine amphibious . 

■ • ; -7.' • -- ft operated by Antilles Air 
"5- tr, A which describes its elf. as tile 

sst seaplane line in the world; 
■ —rentes from Charlotte Amalie, 

.Thomas, to Christiangted, St. 
the flight takes 20 minutes . 

If 1 j"costs 525 round trip. The' al- , 
i X I if] r,»tive is to fly from the regular ' 

* • V'«4 ii] 8>rw on each island, which are 
“ . '“ted several miles out bf town. 

^ ^ “Goose,” by the way, offers. 
- W( Host scenic flight between the 

„ -rin Islands and Sen Juan, Puet- 
lico, 80 miles and 4S minutes 

- 1‘‘ ■ ■*, because it flies lower than 
f enrional aircraft, thus afford- 
1 ‘ more dramatic views of the 
a* ’ ds and waters. St John, five 
r K 5 from St Thomas, is mostly 

k. \ ' uted States National Park, and 
w t _.3eauty of its primitive vegeta- f' g ' sugar mill ruins and a spec- 

^■i . . lar underwater trail at Trunk 
Hr .. (where sunken blocks, . in 

\t 10-20 feet of clear water, 
B . tify indigenous fish and coral 

^^^B be snorkeler on the surface), 
Hm .ot be matched elsewhere In 

Virgin Islands. Cruz Bay, the 
jr .towu. is easily reached by. 

-.•es that leave Red Hook, Si. 
[ - -naa, every hour; the fare is 

r each way. The “Goose” also 
to St John, but a more inter- 

. .. .   —<«E way to go from downtown 
   iotte Amalie is on the cata- » win 1 seif ■■ v ■ 1«jjQ Tei,” which charges 

rosh-^' z-for children) for an 21- 
cnjije. Bring, your camera. 

B B % dj , £ . keling gear is' available free 
■ ^ * STA xi he “Ho Tei" once it reaches B m ; a, Bj ^eymoon Beach on St John. 

BBsB«KdS«®**^LS—Rent a car or Jeep 
- f rtz. Avis, National, Econo-Car, 

^ ..da) or take a taxi (on St . 
  >as, airport to Charlotte Ama- 

12). There is "bus service on 
Thomas and St Croix (50 cents 

► * 

lit Thomas) hut schedules can 
{uratic. Motorcycles are also 
'liable to rent starting at $7 a 

1 \ but it’s easy to walk almost 
.' rhere in Charlotte Amalie or 
' atiansted or Frederiksted on 
: -roix. If you do rent a car- 

start at,about 820 a day— 
nnbcr: driving is on the left 
: Stateside driver's license, 

will get you a 90-day 
BIQfin Islands license; the rental 

companies supply them, on 
r premises. 

fl J|5‘PING—The islands’ stores are 
/ rLr’ily dependent upon day-trip- 
t.. I ■ tourists from 1 Puerto Rico 
***•£. fly ovax (in half an hour) 
*5,2. duty-free purchases, primarily 

3r, and also upon croise^hip 
engers who, put in. for short 
s. The visitors from Puerto' 
> find that in making the 
ize run” they can make up the 
of the air fare in savings. St 

mas’s narrow Main Street (real 
e, from Danish limes: Dron- 
;ens Gade), with one shop after 
other devoted to Statesiders* 

divides for liquor, watches, 
eras, linen, china, radios, tape 
■rders and cigarettes, has some- 
's been called “the PX of the 
ibbean." When four or five 
se ships are docked for the 
Main Street looks like Herald 

are at noon. The Territorial 

1LD WALKER is a Times 
. hotor based in St TAomasi 

•- .Government announced last month 
that 470 dulse shipa would .at 

.. St Thomas and. 35" at 'St Croix* 
- between Dec. .1 and Say. 31, 1977. 

On-Jan. 12, nine cruise ships, with. 
■ a total passenger capacity of 6,452, 

are scheduled to caE at St Thom- 
as—the heaviest _day of the-winter 

- schedule. Because adults can:take 
. five bottles, of.liquor back to the: 
. .United. States mainland duty-free,; 

check-in counters at airports in the' 
islands-tend to be .swamped with 
liquor.cartons..A tip:-carry'your, 
liquor, don't check it through as 

> luggage. It might break. As for 
best buys, check the local'news- 
papers for the week's specials. 
Some supermarkets (and. even. the. 
local F. W. Woolworth’s) often 
advertise such'loss-leaders as'Vir-. 

- .gin Islands nun at 79 cents a fifth, 
top brand Scotch at about 52.or 
gin for 99 cents.'Occasionally," a; 

liquor-price war breaks out among 
the stores in St,.Thomas-f-as it did 
last month —and prices drop-even 
more. But gone are the days when., 
cameras- arid electronic equipment 
were real bargains in the Virgin 
Islands;- often, Nikon and Lelca 1 

cameras and Pioneer and Bony hi- 
fi components can be bought ifor 
less in New York City, although ' 
the 8 percent sales tax there some- 
times evens - -. things out. Still,. 
Wedgwood' china, perfumes, linen, 
Swiss watches and cigarettes are - 

- good bays. Americans hr e allowed 
to bring 520(7 in duty-free pur- 
chases back with them. 

SAFETY—Once called by some “the 
Fire Island of the Caribbean,” an 
allusion to the offbeat,' bohemian 
life-style enjoyed by many, St 
Thomas is stUl a casual place. The 
island used to have a. considerable 
night life downtown,1 but things are . 
quieter nowj Main-Street is almost 

- deserted at 6:30 P.M. (although 
, the bigger hotels still swing at 

night). Some bf this—but only . 
some—has .to . do with a., fear of 
erime.- But there, is no wholesale . 
apprehension here, and American 

. 7. Cantonese chicken, at $3.75, is es- 
peeiadly recommended. For West' 

■ Indian fish,, try Daddy's Restau- 
rant near Red Hook—well worth 
the. 20-minute trip from town. 

. Recommended on St. Croix is Club 
. .. Comanche,. on to Christiansted 
. waterfront, where to. dinner menu 
■ generally rims $6-59. The curries 

: are always-good tore; as is native 
V fish. Good fish-cm also be oh-. 

tamed at a new restaurant; The 
.;. Rccentrlc. Egret, in Christiansted. 

DRINKING—St Thomas is riph in 
- - ban. If you really Twanf to touch 

base with the locals, have a post* 
5 P.M. drink (about SO cents) .'at 

- the Bar :Nonnahdie in French 
Town. At the most popular water- 

■!?« hole for local notables, !.• Sparky's Saloon on the waterfront, 
mixed drinks go for about $1 to 
11.25. In St. Croix, Club Comanche 

-. .has been a popular .meeting spot 
-.-.for many yean. Another, lively 

' hangout is the wharfside bar of 
to King Christian Hotel.- 

NIGHT LIFE—St Thomas'still has 
several downtown .discotheques and 
bars that feature folk and rock 
singers, but, as opposed to earlier 

. ' years, the action has now'shifted 
. M the resort hotels out of town 

near the.-beaches,! The social center 
for local residents is tfae'330-foom 

' .Frenchman’s Reef Holiday Inn, 
where singers; pianists and even 

.., an. occasional ventriloquist. from 
■' the States perform. There is danc- 

ing there, at Bluebeard’s Castle 
.-' Hotel and at a number of small 

hotels which occasionaBy feature 
- Umbo dancers and calypso'-singers. ’ 

-; The activities desk at- the - larger 
hotels is the heat place Co' check 
on the, changing entertainment 

: scene. 

HOTELS—'The sprawling French- 
man’s Reef Holiday Inn on- SL 
Thomas has winter rates of 565498 
a day, double, European plan (add 

7 "516.50 a day per person for modi- 
.. fied American plan). An excellent 

hotel choice—but not on the beach 

Mantb Ocean 
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tourists should rid themselves of 
the often irrational fear that they 
are not “safe” ixf-the Virgin Is- 

- lands. St. Croix has largely polled 
- through to trauma of the 1972 

Fountain Valley Golf Club mas- 
sacre that saw eight.persons sense- 
lessly murdered—*n episode. that 

- apparently had racial overtones but 
which, in a larger perspective, did 
not indicate a trend - toward vio- ' 
lence as a political instrument in 
the Virgin Islands, The Virgins, 
like so many developing societies, 
are undergoing some overdue so- 
cial changes, but. random violence * 
is not among them. 

DINING—Many leading St. Thomas 
restaurants serve daily luncheon 
specials, at abont J2.50, tot are 
bargains. In downtown, Charlotte. 

.. Amalie—but hidden in ah'alleyway,. 
the Royal Dane Mall—is L’Escar- 
got, where ' the 5SL50 . special. at 
lunch might well be grouper (a 
local fish) in butter sauce or a 
typical French dish. L'Escargot, 
elegantly set in an old,' restored 
Danish warehouse, is perhaps the' 
most. popular meeting . place at 
lunch—it serves only lunch—for 
St. Thomas’s power elite.' Other 
recommended luncheon specials in 
to same price range are those at 
Andy’s No. 1 Club (try the roast, 
goat, then the carrot cake for des- 
sert), at the Hotel 1829, arid at to' 
enormous > buffet—including - such 
West lidian dishes as souse (pig's 
feet with, lime and peppers). and 
johnny cake (fried cake) — at 
Frenchman’s Reef- Holiday Inn, 
which ia 32.95 and, :probably the 
best luncheon ‘buy tn St. Thomas. 
For dinner, L’Escargotfr other 
branch, at the submarine base just 
out of towHg is recommended, as is 
An Bon Vivant, where to Cha- 
teaubriand (523. for two): and the 
steak au poivrev($9.95) are special- 
ties. At both places, tore is a 
more than adequate wine selection.1 

There are many . other Italian, 
.Mexican, Continental and West In- 
dian restaurants, and if you can't 
do without Chinese food once a' 
week, try to Kum Wah. where the 

Caribbean Sea 

—is. Bluebeard’s Castle Hotel, 
winch, overlooks the town and 
harbor of Charlotte Amalie. Rates 
are 560475 double; European plan. 
A good guest house; with a view, 
bf tiie town, is Galleon House, at 
530436 double, with continental 
breakfast. _ Increasingly,, knowl- 
edgeable visitors are renting con- 
dominiums not bring used by ab- 
sentee owners. Among the best; 
and on good beaches, are those it 
Cowpet Bay and Sapphire Bay. 
Fine -hotels' on St. Croix include 
St. Croix by to Sea (European 
plan, $65 a day, .double); to Buc-. 
cancer (5504110 double, European 
plan),-and Grapetree Beach' (565-' 
$80 double. European, plan). Modi- 
fied American pun can be had for 
abont Sl5 a -day per person. Rates 
at aH hotels can be obtained at the- 
United Statee Virgin-Islands Divi- 
sion of -Tourism offices in New 
York (10 Rockefeller Plaza, 

.10020), .Chicago, Miami, Washing- 
ton, San Juan or in Charlotte 
Amalie, St Thomas, V. I. 00801. 
Or,-on arriving ' ia .St- Thomas, 
head- for the Hospitality Lounge in 
the Grand Hotel, facing Emancipa- 
tion Park.- All kinds of free tour- 

- ism literature » available there. 

ST. JOHN—Nothing much happens 
, in-St John and-most people want 
- to keep it that way. The best vaca- 

tion buy by to in the Virgin Is- 
lands -is the rental of equipped 
tents'or cabins at lovely ';Cmam- 
mon Bay, whiefl also has a com- 
missary and other accouterments 
au to beach. You can turn up at 
Cinammon Bay ($4 by taxi from 
Cruz Bay, wnere me ferry from 
St Thomas arrives) with no equip-- 
ment, food, or other, provisions, 
then rent a tent and cooking uten- 
sils and buy your .food at the com- 
missary. The tents rent for.$9 a 
day for two persona; the equipped 

, cottages are 5UU0; bare sites cost 
S3. For reservations,' which are es- 
sential, write, Cinammon . Bay 
Camp, Box 120,'. St John, United 
States. Virgin Islands 4)0830, or 
telephone (by direct'distance-dial- 
ing from the States) 'at 809-776- 

6330! St John also boasts the un- 
der* tatedly - elegant Cancel, Bay 
Plantation, whose guest* have in- 
cluded Henry. Kissinger, Vice 
President-elect Walter Mondale 

' (who - flew down just after the 
November elections) and a great 
many other world figures. Its win- 
ter rates range from $155 to $175 
a day for. two, breakfast and din- 
ner included. Off-season rates are 
much cheaper,' especially in the 
summer. A visit to St John .should 
include a taxi or rented car tour 
of-the island ($15 for three persons 
in an American-made cab), stop- 

. ping off atop Bordeaux mountain 
to look down on Coral Bay and on 
Tortola in the British Virgin Is- 

- lands. When waiting at Cruz Bay 
to catch the -boat back to St 
Thomas, stop at; Mooic's Bar and 
.relish the view of the wharf , area. 

ST, CROIX—Many Crucians, as St 
Croix " residents, are' called, feel 
they have been shortchanged by St 
Thomas, the seat of government 
which gets most of the cruise-ship, 
business in the .Virgins and the 
day-trippers from ' Puerto Rico. 
However, they can be proud of 
their island’s peaceful charm and 
the fact that, the .Daniah-style town 
of Christiansted is more attractive, 
cleaner ' and more "browscable" 
than Charlotte -Amalie. An easy 
wanting tour in Christiansted can 
take in Government House (there 

As a companion structure, and the 
'.official residence of the Governor, 
on St. Thomas), the Steeple Build- 
ing (which houses the Museum of 
Indian' Reliqs), the Old Customs 
House (now the St. Croix Library) 

'• and tiie Episcopal. Church, one of 
the oldest churches in the West 
Indies. St. Croix’s economic base 
is more diversified, too, as host to 
Hess Oil and Martin-Marietta Alu- 
minum plants. 

.COMING EVENTS—The major at- 
tractioni-are always Carnival in St. 
Thomas (in April) and to St 
Croix Christmas Festival, a two- 
week celebration of calypso -con- 
tests, .parades, horse races and 
street dancing. The festival starts 
just before Christmas and - con- 
tinues until Jan, 6, Three Kings 
Day (a traditional Puerto Rican 
holiday; Puerto Ricans now com- 
prise almost half the, population of 
St Croix). Check the local news- 
paper and the many tourist publi- 
cations for other festivities. 

WATER SPORTS—On St Thomas, 
the clearest water, especially for 
marketing and scuba, diving, is at 
Coki Point (25 cents per adult 
for admission; no lifeguards; no 

.; facilities for changing—but a food 
stand that makes good meat pat- 
ties, fried fish and,fried chicken 
legs at low prices). The best beach, 
all. tilings considered, is at Sap- 
phire Bay, which is primarily the 
location of a condominium-resort 
hotel complex (all beaches in the 
Virgin Islands are public, by law). 
Few of the beaches , have life*: 
guards, extensive parking or chang- 
ing facilities; an exception is Ma- 
gens Bay, one of ; the most 
spectacularly beautiful-inthe Carib- 
bean, especially when' seen from 
Atop a mountain. The water, how- 
ever, Is not really that clear. St. 
John's beaches are even better on 
almost all counts, especially at 
Trunk Bay ($3.25 by taxi from 
Cruz Bay). Snorkeling there, at . 
to Underwater Trail, is excellent, 
and a National Park Sendee lifer 
guard is always on day. There are 
changing and showering faeilities- 
at Trunk Bay, pins picnic table* 
and a small food concession (pri- 
marily hamburgers and other sand- 
wiches). . Buck Island, off St. 
Croix, which also has an under- 
water trail, is well worth to trip 
by small boat from to Christian- 
sted dock. The islands also offer 
deep-sea fishing (world-record 
marlin have been caught here), 

• bare-boat charters (you are the 
captain and your friends the crew), 
scuba lessons and day cruises be- 
tween ‘St. Thomas and.St. John 
and the neighboring British Vir- 
gins. Bare-boat charters start at 
about 5600 x week in to winter 
season, and at' about 20_ percent 
less in rinmner. So extensive is1 to 
listing of all the boat and water- 
sports activities that to Division 
of Tourism offices put out a- spe- 
cial brochure to cover-rt all, plus 

'information on golf (mainly on St 
Croix) and tennis. 

GETTING THERE—Unless you're 
on a cruise riiip, you get to St 
Thomas or 4t Croix by flying 
Eastern or American Airlines di- 
rect, or by connecting in San Juan 
for-either island (the cost is about 
the same). The direct American 
and Eastern jet flights from New 
York to St Thomas (in about 

. three-and-a-half hours) are $210.80 
round trip on weekdays and 5233.80 
oh weekends. St Croix has an ad- 
vanced international airport capa- 
ble of handling . large jets. St 
Thomas’s Harry S. Truman Air- 
port is marginal (37 persona were 
killed. there ' when ■ an American 
Airlines jet-crashed while landing 
in April), but efforts are being 
pushed ahead to extend the runway, 
remove; part' of a hUl in front of it 

- and to generally upgrade other 
. facilities. '■ 
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A Franconia Inn 
Route 116 (off exit.38' W3) • . 

JK Franconia, New Hampshire 03580 

THERE ARE 4 GOOD REASONS TO SPEND’ 
YOUR WINTER VACATION WITH-US; 

1. Indoor Tennis ; . 2. K X-Cotmtij Ski Center. 66 ®fcsol toft 
(bepmunE January) AMding only 5 inches of snow hi eiqoy. : 

I AbeuitiM country 4. Ody ointa to 5 major dmnihi ski 
nan® Superb hod. . anas,- 

CALL TOLL FREE 800-258-8385 (InN.H. 603-823-5542) 

WEEKEND A MIDWEEK PACKAGES 
. 

1 / 

■The complete winter resort Excellent dining, horseback 
riding, skiing, chair lift on prem, ski school, snowmobil- 
ing. skating, snowmakirig, borsedrawn 'aleightides, call 
or write to color booklet.. ■ 

* " Ijbo Luzerne 1.N.Y.J 2846 . . 

a MJ. SUte TBUrFKEE MM42-243! (ptiwr} 511-H5-2431 

Sun IbUm • 
FROM $309 ... ^ Jl FROM $275 

DEPARTURES FRIDAY NIGHTS 

JAN. 7,14, 21, 28, FEB. 4,1977 

. YOUR TOUR PRICE INCLUDES: 

Round Trip Flight by TWA from Newark Airport to Idaho Falls Airport 
• Round Trip Bus Transfers behveen Idaho falls Airport and Hotels 

• 7 Nights Accormnodations at Your Hotel 
• All Air and Hofei Taxes 

• A Tour Participants' Party at the Respective Areas 

• Services pf a.Tour Host 
Plea senate All Accommodations are on First Come-First Served Basis' 

OPTIONAL .6 or 7 DAY LIFT PACKAGES 
. AND OPTIONAL SKI SCHOOL AVAILABLE 

PLEASE SEND INFORMATION TO: 

Merritfaww. M. J. 07360 A00**55   

(201)539-9033    

HOLIDAY SKI TOURS 

Lake Placid 
She of (he 7980 
Winter Olympics 

3 days—dpts. Dec. 27 
$65.00 to $77.50 

7 days—dpts. Dec 27 

$150 to $200 

5 days—dpts. Dec. 29 

$95 to $115 

3 days—dpts. Dec 31 

$65.00 to $77.50 

TOURS INCLUDE: Trans., 
two meals per day, 
lodging, ski instruction, 
tips & taxes. 

Rentals & Group Rates 
Available 

Call or Write for 
Information 

CASSER SKI TRAILS 
div. of Manhattan 
Transit Company 

201 W. 47 st St.—NYC 
(212)279-1000 

Pjporfiva 
•r * KILUNCTON 

•*SUCARBUSH* 

X’MAS 
2 DAYS front-89^79“ 
3 DAYS from 99*-109- 

NEW YEARS 
2 DAYS from 74*^84“ 
3 DAYS from 104"-114" 

(Trot. Btfif Hub, testnet Party) 

1 MY TBPS h. 11«-I2« 
(fockefiny liwtmcHon) 

•<toR&tTAlSm EQUIPMENT9 

CLOTHING* 

fporttoSpaltoDS 
WSL47U | IIB Z In. (R SL] i 

\HA1-74M | 734-7177 J 

3rara*.WEEKEND 

GETAWAY 

/Tango 
L®d§f$ 

A FfaiKlmiaia 

Wyttom ■ teixioua country 
Jt* weatianfl at our rustic lodge 
J. to the heart ol CatsWB 

dd country, lust two tom 
tram New York City. 

3 Days. 2 MgMt, Merit nehidad 
Low group a tally rates 

Drily transparadoa to akt stapes 

■ IMMS DanriM ■ Htotot • CMM Itase 
«MtBt • MOM Oto» ■ HwHtackflMto 
rWstetai^MrillWtaMl 

Write or phone lor brochure 

Tarigo Lodge 
tUUuHonodAiM. 

Ena ooiinHsas 
h¥4 - to Hn> rort iffiffl 

The car 
YOU • 
want... 

- may be listed today Into 
Automobile Exchange of 
The New York Times, 
See the Sports Pages. 

Ski YufpslaviaV 
Undiscovered Alps 

$513ss 
per person, double occupancy; add $35.00 for single room. 

One week GIT package includes: 
• Round trip economy class flights from N.Y. to 

Zagreb on JAT Yugoslav Airlines. 
■ 7 nighls at a first class hotel with private bath. 
• Continental breakfast daily. 
• Hotel service charges and taxes. 
• Unlimited ski lift pass daily. 
• Round trip transfers between airport and hotel. 

WEEKLY DEPARTURES. JANUARY THRU MARCH. 

Utile by little, Americans have been discovering what 
savvy Europeans have known for years. That Yugoslavia's 
Alps are not only a great skiing bargain, but a paradise 
for cMers of every level. ' 

And now, Yugolours and JAT Yugoslav Airlines oiler 
you an unbeatable 1 -week ski package in Kranjska Gora, 
Yugoslavia's most beautilul and popular winier sports 
resort—and an annua! site of Won'd Cup Competition. 

Nestled near the borders of Austria and Italy, high 
In lh« Julian Alps, Kranjska Gora has everything you 
could ask lor in a ski vacation and more. Great ski 
facilities, great tuns, great apres ski action and a great 
opportunity to see and ski more ol the Alps. 

Make this the winter \ou ski the undiscovered Alps. 
There'II never be a betier time or price to do it. 

See your Travel Agent or. mail to: 

^YLKSOTOUPS YUGOSLAV 

Empire State Bu.7d.nq, 350 Fifth A-.-e. AIRLINES 
New York. N.Y. 10001 

I want lo ski the Umfiscovered Alps. Send me detaltfe. 

1 My Travpi Agent is. 

Sugarbush 
from your 

door! 
Ski to amt from Sugaitush 

lifts- Luxurious T to 5 bed- 
room condominiums. 5 day 
ski weeks from * S40/per 
person. 

* Holiday* excluded: not 

including lifts and lessons. 

Write or call for fee brorfture. 

W)tDO|e£;afl!lH 
Condominiums 

Box 234C Warren,Vtrmont (£674 

 802-583-2555  

Ski the highest peak 
in Quebec’s Laurentians! 
Come up, up to 

nnmit 
msmJb&utt 

“Snow Flake” Ski Weeks: 20% Off! 
* 20% discount during the weeks of Dec. 12, 

1976 and Jan. 2, 9,16, 23 and 30,1977. 

* No extra charge for ski rentals. 

* 22 hours of lessons at the famous Ecoie de Ski. 

* Unlimited use of all ski lifts for 7 days. 

* Includes 6 nights lodging, 18 meals and 
apres-ski entertainment. 

■For further Information, write or phone: 
Mont Tremblant Lodge 

Mont-Tremblant, Quebec, Canada JOT izo 
Tel. (819) 425-2711. 

The Catskills 
of Greene County 
... a vein tv r wonderland! 

Bmk. cxhiidrauuM tl-J'.s lead into 

warm, tirr-ht ntghrs A ^rtVct Gm no 

County dnu for whatever von plan to do 

S'KIHII*. . snowniobilim?. 

ridiny. ice fishing, or just rriax- 

mii... it’s all here, in Greene, 

Cmtnrvs Northern Catskills! 
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the Grossinger touch 
makes all the difference! 
New-fashioned facilities, old-fashioned virtues, - 

Ubiquitous service, “at-home” hospitality, 
1,300 real country acres. 

Children? Creative Day Camp for the 4-12 set. 
Teenagers have completely separate facilities, 
programs, staff. The “Grossinger Fun Times” 

tells all about it Call us for your copy. 
Come for the Christmas holidays, 

stay for the best New Year’s Eve Party in the Country! 
. DAVID BRENNER, Saturday, January 1st 

Special New Year’s Weekend Bonus: JIM BOUTON Sports Forum 

Harmony Holiday Weekend - Fri. * Sun„ Jan. 7-9. 10th Anniversary 
of Annual Barbershop Music Jamboree. Top Quartets, Choruses 
and YOU — singing all weekend! 

Tri-State Regional Bridge Tourney — Wed .-Sun., Jan. 12-16. 

2nd. Annual Mah-Jongg Players Association Tourney — 
Tue.-Thur., Jan. IB-20. 

Annual Collegiate Winter-Inter Session — Sun.-Fri., Jan. 23-28. 
Meet your college contemporaries; enjoy special college rates! 

Mid-Week Tennis/Skate/Ski Packages available on request 

FULL AMERICAN PLAN^3 MEALS DAILY 

Holiday Mini-Week at Unbelievable Rates 

CHRISTMAS MIDWEEK SPECIAL 
6 DAYS - 5 NIGHTS (Sun., Dec. 26-Fri., Dec. 31) 

* *155 TO *180 0rfy *80 per child ^ 
V1 if (in urn, loom ffrtit {U'enr, » 

- - — uc. in CKIMIM’S OUKPK ram. ' ’ ecr Btft. Ai. etc. pvt. bAii). Tv 

, ^ r. . 

...a world urging you to enjoy the season's treatings...a ski-slope of pleasure ate 
sledding rates. 
Skiing (Double Chairlift) • Snowmakers • Covered An-Weather Skating Rink * Indof 
Pod • Health Club • Riding • indoor Mini Golf • Children's World - Great Eniertainn 
Full American Ran • Platform Tennis (“Paddle") Lighted For Night Play. 

mm 
Bienville. New York T2428 • Direct Wire N.Y. (213) 244-0800 
Hold Tel; 914-647-6000 - Direct Wires: Phila: MA 7-0930 • Boston: 428-7540 
ONLY 20 RESORTS CAN CLAIM THIS DISTINGUISHED RATING... 
**** MOBIL TRAVEL GUIDE. 

IT’S HAPPENING 
AT HOMOWACK! 

Christmas 
atcKutsher’s 

and start the 
cNewTfeaif 

withTVipsey 
We think you deserve it. A lovely vacation 
in the country". Skiing, tobogganing; snow* 
mobilinq. indoor ice'skating. Coming in for mobiling, indoor ice skating. Coming in for a 

. sjvim or a fast set of tennis on one of pur new 
cgshiortrsurtaas * indoor courts; F+ayiOg us-' 
pamper you over the Christmas holiday as only. 

we can do it. And. entertaining you with famous 
,and super-talented stars. How's Nipsey Russel! 
for starting off the year?. (Sat. Jan. 1st] 

Come on up. A Kutsher's Christmas in 1976 
will do a lot for you inul977.. :• 

_mf\ TOBOCI 
'I 3 REAL. 
.-•'I GOODS 

- COME SHARE OUR ' 
WONDERFUL WORLD 
THIS CHRISTMAS & NEW YEARS 

You’ll he pampered, waited on, 

catered to and entertained! 

•You'll love them. The hall comes on the court high and 
true ready lor you to smash Itl And you can play longer 
and harder-without tiring. Leave-it to' Kutsher's - we do 
everything for you-But swing (he racquet! - - 

Monticello, New York 12701 - Direct Wire: (212) 243-3112 . 
ON THE PREMISES: 4 INDOOR TENNIS COURTS - Indow Pool & JJealUi Club ■ Ski Slopes 
Lifl.Tows & Snowmaking - Ski Chalet - Indoor lea Skating ; Soowmoiriling - Tobogganing , 
Bridge ; Backgammon - Yoga - Horn-drawn Slaighs • Shufflaboard - Bicycling - Miniatuie.Giril 
Two Nightclubs - Top Entertainment - Supervised Day Camp > Taen Programs - Hire Patrol 

MosticeUe: 19141794-6000 - Moatrcal tffficK i S141685-7000 - Open AD Tor 

Ontaide New York State Call Toll Free (800) 431-1273 
-- I *MIICMDma-mUttClUB-BUiMMarCMDVM*stnCH*KC '• 

i 

. . (OPENING CHRISTMAS *76) 

Nrw indoor sports complex induriex tennis, squash, 
4-wafl handball, regotar handhiB, paddle ban and 
ncqoel halL AH-pro staff, luxariota lounge, pro shop, 
. taker roams — on coametad to Main BoMog. 

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL: 
FREE Indoor Tennis, Dec. 24-26. 

One hr.p[ayguaranteed (WHEN AVAILABLE) 
I 

CHRISTMAS-NEW YEAR'S I SINGLES HABITAT 
'Reserve now for this best- I Weekend - Friday to 

qi-aif Family Holidays! I Sunday. Jan. I4tft-I6th. 

Top Name Entertatanent * Nursery. Day Camp & Teen Prams • Gourmet Cuisine • Skiing. on-premises 
w-makere) • indoor Pool * todoor Ice Staling (rental 

equip, avail.) • Toboggans, Snowmobiles, Bowling. 

WRITE OB CALL FOB 
. SPECIAL SPORTS « 
VACATION PACKAGES. 

CROUP RATES. 

FULL. AMERICAN PLAN—OPEN ALL YEAR 

IRV and FLORENCE BUCKSTEIN. Your Super-Hosts ' 

N.LC. DIRECT WIRE: 212-279-7250 
’ . In Ttaa SUtn CM Ua Put [Hal Hitct) 800431-2212: 

  Coia.llaia.fu,ILL. Eutam Pa, VL. DaL-Rew Hanp. 
M Ikaw CMka Call Rea (Btos %am»1 BtMawn: 6rierydiea-9SM 

Rortaittr a MUK Eatndst SI»S-Waitta|tM HO: EAqwba 1-HB 
0w CaeA RMt Caa MTal Rat: DM DKntoc Aik ter Zrtb B4S58 
(Wy n Mlea Iran K.YJL- THING GLEN. K.Y. 12483 l 914447-000 

^ tu 

• a™ 

Christman • M5- 
• Tfltr- 
• UrT- 
•a* 

amnBi 
***** :St 

am 
MlH— 

’WW. Celebrate WMSMf 

Christmas and Newlfcars at J 

Stevensville I 

York’s on the Park 
Winter Weekends, $20.9S 

SUPER DELUXE AND DELUXE ACCOMMODATIONS ’ 

KBFi5l£S Pboooamno/iM Stating/ 7'' 
5’TO,Jitaka'Horaenlrawn Sleighs/Indoor Pool/ Health Clubs/fndoDr Minulure GcH ind ShulUeuoa/cJ/Superb - 

Cuisine (3 maala daily/Aii-Si»r Eniertiinlnenl/Chjldran's 
COVMtllors/Teen Programs/Healed Passageways 

Only S2M5* daily, per person, double 
occupancy when you arrive any 
’ Friday, Saturday orSamby, 

■ Through March; 1977. Stay ini 
beautiful room. Central Park at your 

doorstep. Midbnro Manhman 
around- the comer. 

p ENJOY FREE SKIIN6 AT 
u NEARBY HOLIDAY HIT. 

CHRISTUM WKKEND SPECIAL! 

Indudes fuK breakfast each morning 
- (on Sujxfeys.4ur ddecUUebninchj. 
and meal .granaries. ‘Room and meal 

- ia'ui extra. No charge far children 
under Msparrng room with parents. 

(ChiWrea’s mtais extra.!.' 

From S65 to S90 Per Per*., Obi. Occl 
Enjor a Weekend of treasures 

-and pleasures. Our remarkable 

ELLENVILLE. NEW YORK/ 

   MILES FROMNYC^ 
Join in the Sports Seminar. Meet Famous Athletes 

indoor Pool & Health Club. Indoor Ice Skating 
Indoor Mini-Golf. Gym. Prints Lake & Fishing 

. Electronic'Games. "Aquarius” Teen Discoteque 

Three Bands. Entertainment. "Harlequin" Lounge 

Supervised Day Camp. Teen Program & Ruck Group 

Ski Free at Big Vanilla, 19 Slopes & Trails and 9 Lifts. 
On-Premise Sno-Mobiies ft Tobogganing. 

Special mid-week rates for “work-weary* executives. 

lietif: 114447*5100 NYC Bireet: Wl 7-442B 
TOLL FREE RES:In MM. Cnim.. NJ.. R.l.‘ 800-431-0152 

-* 30 ■ & 30 S 

1 LEARN-TQ -SKI-WEEKENDS 
, . SKIING & BSTW1CT10IB 

■ SNOWMOBOE-CE SKATING 
. TOBOGGAMNG 

!-■' . HORSEBACK ROHG 
■ * . SAUNA BATHS«ALTH CUB 

Be. Pap Band. Fkodtce. Pius, CocAtti 
y PwtkaFSh Ongt. St*s( SwBiig. 

Arrawbead SKI Ledgt 
‘^_-MuMLLLlZn8-gi2)tS-ITU. 

LJbrary discotheque. The 
cmh Dental ddvne of our 

Inn the Part: restanranL 

Short Line Express Bus Set 

TO MOUNTAIh 
RESORT AREAS 

• ■. i 

MonticeUa-LS^ 

So. Fabdiuro - 
Kiamesha - Kerhonkson -> 
CafskRI - Rhmaback - Nm 
Milford, Pa. - CartromMe. 

* . J f 

WHOfTTi 
Port Authorfty Terminal—736-4700 
Deluxe Charter Bus Service—Anywhere,' 

* 

EARLY BIRD MID-WEEK WINTER PACKAGE 
Dec. 26 to 30; 5 Days, 4 Nights '■ 

From $108 to $130 per pers^ Dbl. Occ. 

JAN. 7-9 WEEKEND 

BI- 333 9 ^2® Dally, p*T.p«^ DU. Occ; ■ PIW Child FREE up to 10 Yean of Aga. Eating in Jf. Dininy Room. 

LOSE WB6HT FAST 
SIWMARS/WOlUmWPS 
Mnoh. Goiifw****. Cabgw. ScNwh. 
dndM. T-Vl«. AM MMMri iportu. 

•Scwk. eowhy- Mm /«wi 

■ laSBK nw lawtSaNihd* *r 

EVERYDAY is a HOI 
ATTHtrZKKOUSCV.llfr 

Especially XMAS-NEW 
Fan War All 

RTHI 1 1 Til 
Jtf 

HTJ.Tlt5&lBl 

HOTELfcCOUNn 

THf GB-ANIt HAS rVIOYTHJNC 

XMAS/NEW: YEARS PARTY 
f*4r .VeaHWi*. CMIHL - Ckgta 
W/WHBL DtL tend' toab. SBUM. 
TcCnn. aa.-Hni. K®. idani nasi 
(hnrto. OttM raDdMtacL TVMjwjr. 7 
m nte. WORBL Ctegi tin. TO* HYC 

oiRmmi£«rp^5iMznjnta 
DEEFPARKFApMS-RESORT 
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eisanpn Mel or EL CONQUISTADOR 
Hotel and Marina Lanais 
AWIhAfcofmira^ 

Proctttflo mjoy' 
free ice'skating oa 
eur stuttered raft" 
•IHwSeiSHk. “ 

jkegtantifeaf' 
^ort privileges it a 
I’HftydDti- 

mm 

8 Days/7 Nights 
Sunday to Sunday 

via AMERiCftN or PAN AM T Ask about,our spec/af “CASINO HOLIDAY" Packages. ■ 
Rates effective from Dec. 19. Saturday to Saturday departures starting Feb. 5.- 

SH469 

JNCLUDES: • Round Trip Day Jet via 
AMERICAN or PAN AM AIRLINES, 
with Meals and Liquor • Transfers and 

Porterage ® Tips to Bellmen/Doormen/ 
■ Chambermaids • Hotel Accommodations European 

; Plan, Pre-Registration • Rum Swizzle Party ■ A 

CocktaiLat ESJ Towers or Marina Lanais • Casino a 
■ ^Chaise Lounges • Golf Green Fees (B Conquistador 

only) • Departure and Hotel Tax • Tickets to B 

Comandante Race Track. . 
OPTIONAL GOURMET DINING PLAN— 

7 Breakfasts and 4 Dinners—599 per person, j * 
including, gratuities. 

Christmas New Year’s 
13 DayS^ZNigtit5 3Days,2 Nights 

""is****. 

TEJitilSPU'SI 

niss per person, doable occupancy- 3rd or. 
non In room. 521 doily. 3 and Sought pack- 
aHabit- European Plan also avaUeMe. - 

t RESERVATIONS CALL FREE 
1M ANY CITY: 800-325-3535 

ONIMO’S I 
ntfce country I 

oeitarsf No planned 
to joyo. reducing or i 
oomeaof! No np BOB- 
*■—»—< Feopla joBl 
ants {aUpBiitlm 
y around the pools 
1 outdoor), iwest In 
t, host' around the 
at a lot or terrific 
usroa of ntco woods, 
per person per day. 
max. QnlySOsiflM 

CPU, write or vhdt 
weekend, and Cram 
a Jan. 3. 

rS, Walter Yafley; 
(914)733-1213 , 

Shejoaton-Deauville 
Hot el & Motor Inn ' 
SHERATON HOTELS ft INNS. WORLDWIDE -- 
Boardwalk at Brighton Avenue fO 
Atlanfk: City; New Jersey 609-344-1 i£1 s PWj 
N.V.C. & Suburbs call 212-825-8611 . 

Sheraton- Seaside 
Hotel &M6tbr Inn 
SHERATON HOTELS* INNS. WORLDWIDE 
Boardwalk at Penrisytrent* Avenue 
Atlantic City. Now Jersey 609-345-1151 
N.Y.G. & Suburbs can aiM2Mm:.

: . . 

i , ft Li 7 

imjak 
• nouwArtM m 
»fan Hanaaewnt 
VEEK SPECIAL 
ewbuSJI 
■EALSDAILY 
a™ DAILY 

r ‘ *23» 

*27» 
BU£8 AVMABLE 

TO SKI WKND ”1 
MM.7-Q I 
NIKE MIT 

pinur-wi 

the town red with us! ^ W 
All Atlantic City Is celebrating... and you Can ba at 

.the heart of the. celebration at'the fabulous Howard 
Johnson’s Regency! 

-A- Celebrate with our Ghsf! He’s promised, to' 
•**' outdo himself, with extravagant buffet breakfasts. 

- a la Catskills and.gourmet dinners in our lovely, 
Granada loom. 

-A. Celebrate on our private outdoor tennis 
w courts and ice rirtk.. . around our big indoor 

pool and in our sauna baths. 

-jV Let your hair down at our gala New Year's . 
w Party with a full course flfet mlqnon dinner, 

music, dancing, and favors. 

«rrr* INDUP, 

☆ Have fun on us alt. day. long... be our guest 
at a free, first-run movie, free bowling, free tram 
ride and bicycling on the Boardwalk, free Sky 
Tower ride, free trip to Tussaud’s Wax Museum. 

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR’S PACKAGES. 
3 days. A " ' « days, 3 mm. w*-so 
2 nlshi, tfKfiV feSf.SSKSrtJ 

to$82.50 . 4thpereiin'rnh?S24dally. 

2WACKI 
«8|''niJkMtfcr 
«* .M3WK»I 

TEA WEEKEND RATES !W ■ SW • SKATE 
RTAMMENT 
miles tram N.Y.C. 
LET, SOX M-1 
/Ha. Hr 137SS 

- 07] 343-7300 

3 days, 4 <Jw. 3 nights, WASO 
2 nlshi, tfKfiV feafoSSKSrtJ 

to$82.50 . 4thpers/in'ro^SMdaily. 

European plan available: S14to S22 per pars. daBy;" 
double occupancy. 3rd or 4th pers. in mi., $5 daily. - 

WouiARDjowmony 

Park 

3ft. 9^ 

00C tSLAMO 

THOT! 
rf -T INCLOSED POOL 

" - ^CAL TERRACE 
I/ROTS 4 ALU 

; •'ntmas 
Rtwatetrtrtiw 

- £ v f ws Eiterts—t 
*.*,-’’* fdanw 

ATIOH SKOAL 

IS hcksgi 
*Z.mUF SilpincU 

MW MS-THIH BAYS 
I*§&.-■. aehxkoeQ 

Island Road 
* , ‘taiilee 

j sett, R.l. 02882 

1)789-9341 

■IGQCnCy 39BE 
MOTOR VHOTEL V - «M4wllS 

Only Atlantic City Hotel Rated Excellent by AAA. 
Beach Block at Arkansas Avs. at end of 
Atlantic City Expwy. in Atlantic City, N.J. 

Ifllton NeusUdlir and Maxwell Goldberg. Managing Directors. 

NWYOMCSTATK 

'JUinmHESBi ‘ 
■ SiiBBiiiHm On Our 2 SBB 
- NtpM Stamp AnttUa.a 
• Smamowa • «-tmvn 

,plpj^!.».j™noh ■ 
lick Tmatfca Kitfavkua. AT. 

HWHFrMS.y.e.euMS-TMSlKwlR.yx.Wb.] 

4U.HBNBB W.IBBBUBB 

:SBSWf* 
:ssas — u*iT 
-SSTw* - us" 

WB-nSPEGUL S8! Sk 

b 

THERE DO YOU IftOK FOR 
toUSELAPARfMBSIL 
fREAGE, LEISURE HOMES? 

/he New York Times, cf course. 

■ the Classified pages every 

( of the week. 

i\ the Friday REAL ESTATE 

J 1KETPLACE directory, 
tearing in the real estate 

ilay advertising columns 
^ceding Classified]. 

1 the Sunday Rea! Estate 
tion, both classified and 

display advertising. 

You'll find a bigger selection of 
residential real estate in The Times 
thhn in any other newspaper in the 
New York area. 

SijciXcUrllorkEimcs 
New York's leader in real estate 
advertising far more than 
half a century 

PUERTO RICO 
DELUXE OCEMIFRONT AMERICANA HOTEL 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via ' o nave 
AMERICAN AIRLINES, Mon.. ' ■ ® “ J? 
Tues., VYed.,Thurs. or Fri. - fOQIS 

.departures, SPACIOUS ROOM' 
with PRIVATE'TERRACE, $AOA 
Chaise Lounges, and Tickets to El to T 

Comandante Race Track. . Rates effective from Jan. 1 

SUMMIT HOTEL 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via KLM, Mon., Wed., or 

Fri. . departures, SPACIOUS AIR-COND. ROOM with 
PRIVATE BATH, Welcome o Hawe 

Cocktail and Chaise Lounges 0 ■J3!5 

at Poolside,- Add $25 for $ MB 
Saturday departures. 

Rates effective from Jan. 3. Add $86 for Feb. 

Ask About Our Special Package Rates For 
•XVLl£TBA7 • LITTLE BAT HOTEL 

BEACH HOTEL • ST. TRQPEZ HOTEL 
• CONCORD HOTEL • CARAVANSERAI HOTEL 
• GREAT BAY HOTEL • LA SAMANNA HOTEL 

ARUBA CARIBBEAN 
HOTEL 

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via 
KLM, Tuesday and Friday departures, 
AIR-COND. ROOM with TERRACE, 
Welcome Cocktail, FREE TENNIS DAILY, 
and Cocktail Party. 

8 Days *419**489 
w Rales effective from Jan. 4. 

LAS VEGAS 
INCLUDES: -Round Trip Jet via TWA, CAPITOL or 
ONAi STARDUSTr NEVADA. HILTON, 
CAESAR’S PALACE or MGM GRAND, Transfers,' 
Air and Hotel Taxes; Baggage Handling, 

Gratuities, Chaise Lounges, and “Many Extras”; 
Dine-Around Options front $29. Departures every 
Sunday and Thursday. - m 

5 Days .tStt 1 9“ 
ibays (Tfiuffl ,531 9 

Ateo.avallabJe Mgnday to Friday and Friday to Monday Trips^J 

I 

a SALVADOR 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via PAN AM, 8 Davs 
SHERATON, CAMfNO REAL or RAMADA 
HOTELS, FULL AMERICAN BREAKFAST 
DAILY.-FREE TENNIS, Transfers, SgflbMlng . 
All Taxes and Ssvice Charges, and Tour Escort 
Sahmfay departures. Hofidavs laoher. to 

CANCUN 
INCLUDeS: Round Trip Day Jet via BRAN- 
IFF, OCEANFRONT CANCUN CAUSE or 8 I 
PLATA -BLANCA HOTELS, Transfers, -AU 
Taxes and.Service Charges, and Tour Es- * ^ 

-eort. Optional Mail Ptan and SgMaeeing —“ - ■ 
Tours » Mayan Cfliefr—CNdwn CM 
Uza/Tlrium. «Q ^ j 
Thursday departures. 

MARTINIQUE 
pL 

BARBADO 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jal via PAN a ry 
AM. DELUXE OCEANFRONT MARRtOTTS 
SAN LORD’S CASTLE HOTEL, Transfers. SOI 
FREE TENNIS (Day and Night}. AU Texes O! 
and Sendee Charges. Free Transportation 
to and Irom Bridgetown, and Tour EscorL $C( 
Saturday departures. to toP w m 

ly, All Taxes A 

Ran (5 SJ 

departures . 

COSTA RICA 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via PUI Mi. DOUXE 
-HOTEL IRNZDTR Sea Jres, FULL AMBKM . 8 DaVS 
SREAKFAST DAJUT, FRBE TEMWS, 'fraiatur*. 1 

SJgWsaetng; AM‘taetand Service Charges, and 
Tear EscurLTfidhy deoartum (ram Doe. 17. ^ " 

Holidays Wgh». “WW 

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via IBERIA. DELUXE HOTEL EFFICIENCY 
APAHTMEHTS, Transnts. Baggage Handing, and Gratuities: 
Weekly, departinw. 

'Tbrae 

Weeks 

CANARY ISLANDS 
“BBanMIul awrtmntinfl Weetbf AH Ybur Bound" SDays 

•iNOUDES: Round Trip JM. FIRST CLASS S^MClO 
HOTla_ CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST 5# 
:DAILY, Transfers, SighteGelno, and Alt 
Taxes and Service Cnarpes. Thursday 3>"J M 
And Friday departures.. HoGdays higher to YWP m 

MIAMI BEACH 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet. DIPLOMAT. - 8 [W« 
DEAUVILLE. XONOVER. CASTAWAY, or BEAU 
RIVAGE, Transfers, Baggage Handling, Tips to 
Porters, Bellmen, and Maids. All-Taxes, and 
Chaise lounges at Poolside. Monday ,«7QQ 
departures from Dec. 20. to 099 . 

149 £-,*549 

GREECE i “V 

INCLUD&rRoubdlipJef. Hold, • 
COffTiHBfTAL BREAKFAST DAILY, 

-J5lght*sflelng Tour of Athens., Transfers, 

TTT7T 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet, PACIRC 
PRINCE, CORAL REEF, HILTON 
HAWAIIAN VILLAGE, ILIKAf or 
HAWAIIAN REGENT HOTELS, Transfers, 
Baggage Handling, All Taxes and 
Service Charges, and Tour Escort. 
Tuesday, Friday and Saturday \ 
departures. 

8Days$379t.$499 
* Add $10 (or Feb. Holidays higher. * 

VIRGIN ISLANDS 
DELUXE OCEANFRONT 

FREN6HMMS 
|?PFP dwic 

BEACH RESORT 

8 Days 

*399 
NOUDE& Round Trip Doy Jal via EASTERN - • 
AIRLINES, Man., Hus., md., or Thus, dapiriiiras . BDdVS ' 
(vssksnds sIMXty ItiQhsr), Spadous Rtum, w • _ —•* — 

■wdcome Cocfejl. TMT or St Thomas, UNLBMTED C 
TEWBS. Chaise Lounges at Pool, Manmor'sCDddxBre'fcL mrM ■ 
Party, rad Duly ffwanpptag. "aiv 

Rates effective from Dec. 1B. Higher alter Jari. 1B. 

CURACAO 
INCLUDES: Rountrffip pay Jet via PAN AM, A DavS 
PRINCES 18LES HOTEL, Transfers, Baggage ^ 
Hawflhfl. Wateoma Rum Party. Tlpa lo Sftftll 
Porters, Bel (men and Maids, U.S. and dEi 9 9 
Qumcao departure Taxes. FREE S5 Casino (n . — _ _ 
Chlpa tar Good Luck, and '’Extras”. Weekly 
Friday departures tram Dac. 17 to May 20. W\#.9 

LONDON 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet, KENSINGTON 8 Davs 
CLOSE or PARK PLAZA HOTEL, CONTINEN-CMMXM% 

TAL BREAKFAST DAILY, S' THEATER TlCK-^VgM 
ETS during Feb. and March, Sightseeing Tmir ^ — ^ — 
Transfers, Baggage Handling, Ail Taxes andT^HU 
Gratuities, and Tour Escort “ 

ALL RATES PER PERSON. DOUBLE OCCUPANCY 15 DAYS ADVANCE RESERVATION REQUIRED (EUROPE 30 DAYS) . MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED FOR MOST TRIPS 

WMivrsjzi 
293B*dtoata. MUBmdeay U723rdAve. • 490fee.of 95-22 B3rdlRoad 

{BeL 40tti tr (Ct40thSL4. (3rd Ave. A Annricas RcfoPark 
.4lstSfaei 7tttet) 6SfliSL) (BtL 12thAOUiStsJ (Opp.ftnedariO 

. 8gjgi 354-SB50 472-3344 242-4444 . 4S9-11D0 

MUWS.U .UTOEFUlSiU. KST 0IO6E.il UmUfMtiLRJ. 
.. Aorta4 .. Roots46 581 NortMeM An. UimfsPak . 

'• Esstixwnd Essttioond 0pp. Inth Back Zoo * Pbza 
(BANsaAIMQ K^VNIey FijrJ indSaHta. Areu] (ftattoAtf) 

. 843-8200   7854(00 ' . 325-2345 898-5880 

OPEN 7 DAYS • OPEN WEEKDAY EVENINGS 

  RflCMUE 
□20 86th St 173 Fulton fet CEXTRE.LL 437 WWW 
Senseataust - tOpparits 237Sunrae (Opme 

(CL Bay 22nd SU MS) HghMy Korvett 
232-3200 485-7500 764-8116 427-SI 

WMBWOKEU MMBMHLU; UmRPMT 
WntflxtdEe Routs 35 124 Rt. 10 

Shgptrini Cota Mddkrtnin Slips. & Salem SL 
(putnde oearA&S} Crater (EastulMtat) 

638-1230 571-2900 381-3220 

(Opposite 
KoneWs) 

427-5500 

snaro OGUJ. unuN.u. 
2D7 HaUnck Rd. 1039W teatankHwf. 

(Opposite- (Opposite 
fikkds] TSS) 

75V6200 681-1500 

TOHS RIVER, HJL 

Ocean County Had 
1201 Hooper Are. 

240-5777 

(Opposite Avemu (US. HWJL 1 
T5S) (Cc East Post RdJ noth of Bradtees) 

881-1500 781-8200' 853-9404 

UMPHILM. 
237 Echelon Mall, Voorhees 
upper level/ main entrance 

between LH Bros, and Strawtotegs’s U™”UI 

(609) 772-3033 Or (215) 925-5733 783-0780 

ALL-OFFICES OPEN SUNDAY—EXCEPT: 1411 Broadway. RockvIHe Centre. While-Plains ai d 

0 0 O 
V )r<+ 

Therap airatbck 

THERE’S 

New Msaris Weekend 
^ ^ To3St m thB New Ysar af P*syl»y G'eat Gorge and when the party's over, fnsl 

Sivl'ffD - ciian5B on ,he ,oacJ‘ y°u can tuck yo-jrself uito a toa3ty bed.. 
Y I greB Arrive arvytima Friday and spend the whole weekend playing wlien your not par 

■ ■ WM skiing. Indoor tennis and swimming.”\tolleyball. BasketbaH. Backgammon iesso 

Bright-newirfancMype rooms. New decor. New spirit. 
Now live entertafriment Great sports facitlea. And ask 

yourT/avei Agent about his Teamef-Ypur-Nest* DiscounL 

4 Day/3 Night *»' S72.5C SiSZ.,», 
raW7Mapwiim4ftM «nd n-rai rtrgw- 

call toil free... 

THE NEW 

Sheraton British Colonial Hotel 
Nassau, Bahamas. . 

^7o?st in the New Year af Playboy Great Gorge and when the party's over. Instead of fcaWngYi' 

S^lmCi - chanfee on ttie ,oad> you ^ hjcK y*wself into a toasty bed.. 
y I Arrive anytime Friday and spend the whole weekend playing when your not partying. ThsreV • 

■ ■ Wm skiing. Indoor tennis and swimming.‘\tolleytiall. BasketbaH. Backgammon lessons 

    -w   fouraments. A Health Club. And a three-level game room. '* 

**** 'tr**0""***6- ' Make your choice early. Spend New Year's Eve in the Playboy Cablet with Tony Marfin. Cytt 
""" ’ Chansse and the BBIy Dennison Orchestra. Or in the Grand Ballroom with the Jimmy Dorsey" 

Orchestra. Or hear fabulous sounds from the 20's to the 70's by Ihe show and dance group ■'Cabaret" in the Playmate fc 
Bar & Res(aurani Apd laugh to the antics of comic Allen Kent in each of the rooms. J 
Price includes dinner and show tor two nights, room for two nights, and two fabulous breakfasts plus all taxes and tips, *• 
Where else could you have a happier New Year for only S119? fpbr person dtf. occ). Playboy Key not required with confirmed 
guest reservation. For reservations or Key Informafion, call [201J 827-6000. , 
Inquire about our special Christmas Week and Ski packages. y ■■ ^ 

n^LVD^W/ Jfesortand at 
&ountrp &ki6 

Fctf reservations contact yow travel agent or call toll-tree MO-621-1116. 
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Highs and Lows of 

California Wine Tour 
Continued From Page I 

'Christian Brothers, on Redwood Road 
off Highway 29. 

■ A Catholic teaching order, the 
jBrothers have been making wine in 
[California since the 1880’s, though 
itheir -present principal location dates 

'bade only to the 1930's. At that time 
the California wine industry was reel- 
jing from the Big Hangover of Prohibi- 
tion, during which many wineries had 
let their vines go to grape juice and 
'raisins. Prohibition had dealt wine still 
-another staggering blow,.from which 
it has yet to recover fully. The pen- 
alties for drinking wine or booze being 
much the same, crime-craving Ameri- 
cans chose to minimize risk and maxi- 
mize impact by gulping whisky instead 
of sipping sauternes. Thus, America 
[woke up from Prohibition as a nation 
of confirmed hard-liquor drinkers. 

too straight on'your way down.” Por- 
tions, I noted everywhere, were so 
stingy that we really were tasting 
.rather than drinking—and Z gathered 
from Mario that he can be even more 
tight-fisted with tight tourists. 

To us, Mario was generous—starting 
ns out with a Johannisberg Riesling 
that, to our taste, measured up. to the 
best uhfnp. wines; and. then wowing 
us with a soft, fruity jPineau de la. 
Loire, to which we paid the ultimate, 
tribute; $4 for a bottle. (In general, 
prices at wineries are the same as in 
stores, so it doesn’t pay to lug bottles 
home unless certain brands or varieties 

* are' unavailable in your community. 
Our Pineau was a limited edition.) And 
toy wife, a French teacher, actually 
learned some linguistics .when she 
asked Mario why the Brothers call one 
Chablis-type Pinot Chardonnay and 
another Pineau de la Loire. He replied 
that wines with origins in the Loire 
valley are spelled eau; those from Bur- 
gundy (and, since Burgundy prevails, 
most everywhere, else follows the lead) 
are spelled oL 

.We finished up our wine ahd French 
lesson in time for the 11 o’clock guided 
tour conducted by Beverly Galios, a 
blonde in rainbow blouse and sky-blue 
slacks. Basically, we saw just three 
rooms in our half-hour with Beverly: 
a quick glimpse of the polishing opera- 
tion, wherein sediments are extracted 
(“Unlike Europeans," she said, “Ameri- 
cans don't favor floating objects in 
their wine”—and 1 would have occa- 
sion to prove my Americanism before 
the day was out) ... the redwood 
cooperage, with ceiling-high barrels 
each buOt by hand by one man (“Enjoy 
this sight, folks. In 60 years, all this 
will be replaced by stainless steel") 
... and the oak cooperage; made in 
Germany (“There’s a demise of oak 

Having concentrated quite legally 
; on sacramental winemaking during the 
j Prohibition years, the Christian Broth- 
- jets had a head start on other wineries 

'and their, mountainside headquarters 
in Napa reflect their permanence and 
continuity in the field. Campuslike, it 
houses a novitiate for future Brothers 
and a retirement home for older 
Brothers as weH as the brick head- 
quarters of Brother Timothy, cellar- 
master and' vice president. A clap- 
board visitors center with a tasteful 
testing room displayed this sign: 
{“THREE TO FIVE WINES ABE AVAIL- 
ABLE FOR YOUR TASTING PLEA- 
SURE. TASTING PERIOD: 20 TON- 
•CITES. NO SMOKING." 
| When Z asked about this limit; the 
host.behind the counter, Mario An- 

. jgelesco, assured me: “We're not going 
to count But we don't want that nice 
{curving hOl you just drove up to look 

as well as redwood, .but these.oak bar- 
rels wiUlast us another 4W yeah"). 
These were the only rooms in opera- 
tion open to visitors during our raidr 

summer visit and the noise in the pol- 
ishing room prohibited .explaining or 
even a prolonged stay, so we retreated 

to a sonny terrace for the best part 
pf our tour; the verbaL 

From pseudo-jaded beginning (“Oh, 
. well, another rotten beautiful day!1) to 
amusing ending (“You don't have to 
.sniff my. feet, folks. We have comput- . 
erized crushers, doing 160 tons an 
hour”), Beverly dished out a perfect 
low-key evangelistic spiel. We learned 
that the early California wineries, with 
thick stone .walls that keep tempera-- 

.turns around.60 degrees,, were built 
by Chinese' labor that became’available 
when the railroads neared completion; 
that “we have such a fantastic labeling 
operation that yon can't get a label 
off a Christian Brothers bottle even 
with steam," and that wine drinking 
in America is growing at 8 or .9 percent 
per annum,, with Washington, D.G, 
pairing the greatest gains and Califor- 
nia a close second. 

Back in the tasting room, one of 
the two dozen tourists asked, ‘Ts there 
really a Brother Timothy or is he just 
a gimmick for selling wine?" Beverly 
pointed to a ruddy, balding man in 
a sport shirt moving around behind 
the tasting counter. "That’s Brother 
Tim right there," she said. "He’s been 
cellarmaster for 31 years and right 
here in this tasting room is where the 
buck stops: at Brother Tim's talented 
tastebuds.” 

Resisting an offer of Chateau La '• 
Salle dessert wine, we took the curves. - 
down Redwood Road and rejoined 
Route 29, tiie Wine Way of the Napa 
Valley, a well-landscaped expressway 
with flower beds for dividers. The 
Napa Valley—immortalized by Robert 
Louis Stevenson and Frank Loesser—. 
is the best-known of California's nine - 
wine districts because, while only 35 
miles long and no greater than five 
miles wide, it has three different tem- 
perature zones and 300 different mini- 
climates, permitting an infinite variety' 
of soil and grape conditions. Thus 42 .. 

J* •: 
, ».*r 

TTt* York ThMs/Tero* I^/' 

The tasting room at the Buena Vista Winery in Sonoma, Calif 
is in the Haraszthy Cellar, carved out of solid limestom 

by Chinese laborers in the middle of the last century 

wineries are working 18,000 acres in 
the Napa Valley. 

We picnicked nonalcoholically at an 
outdoor, table in Vintage 1870, a wine 
shopping center in Yountville that' had 
clean, well-equipped' rest rooms. Then; 
heading northwest on Route 29, we 
visited ID rapid succession - 

The Robert Mondavi Winery in Oak- 
ville, a creamy adobe hacienda that 
was the.architectural highlight of bur 
wine visits. We drifted through , 

- glassed-in .tasting and yiles roams aqd 

an indoor-outdoor concert area where 
Dave Brubeck was a coming attrac- 
tion. We didn’t take the guided-tour, 
but we did visit, on our own, a stain-' 
less-steel, screw-driven grape crusher - 
of the ilk that we’d been told abOUt, 

but hadn’t seen, at Christian Brothers. 
Inglenook in Rutherford, whitib pro- 

duces the Gamay Rosd and Ziufandel 
that: are among the: few American 
wines that tom up in.Vienna from time 
to time. When-we arrived, at Inglenook. 
we were confronted by a small wooden 
saloon with a sign outside it saying 
“PLEASE NO MINORS (UNDER 21) 
BEYOND THIS POINTS CALIFORNIA 
STATE LAW." But hadn’t our minors 
been allowed to enter the tasting 
rooms of, Buena Vista and Christian 
Brothers? We saw several children 
peering thirstily through the slats while 
the parents sampled within but my 
wife and X decided we couldnt do that 
to ov kids—and we left. 

Beaulieu Vineyard, which is across 

the -street, didn’t look like a vineya 
or even a winery with its motel-mo 
an rotunda and registration desk o:' 
flight up .from an auditorium and wt 
store. A-hostess served my wife-ai 
me an excellent ros£ while we wait 
on line to register. When she said v 

.would enjoy-three or four-more va 
eties during the 20-minute wait for 
20-mkmte- tour, we decided just 
sign in and press on. 

One reason for our haste; We <fidi 
want to miss the 4:30 Pit ckisf 
time at Sterling Vineyards in CaEsto).. 
Both the Wine Institute and.Califon . 
State Automobile Association h 
touted it as a must for anyone visit! 
the wine country with kids. 1 was to 
among other things, that Sterling vs . 
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VK; offer tours to everywhere we’ve been. 
AIK! were been everywhere. 

FOR $429, 
WE GIVE YOU MORE 

LONDON THEATRE. MORE LONDON. 
AND MORE FLIGHTS. 

M3 
F- 

An Airrindia 8-Day London.fheatre 
AxTour gives you more of everytihinj 

u, 

i 

■s 
!!> A. 1 • 

m H - 

AXTour gives you more of everytihinj; 
Your choice of any three London. 

plays. (Only exceptional no opera, 
ballet oij Royal ShakespeareCo.) No 
other airline gives you that much 

choice. Plus e ticket to thenew 
National Theatre-anda. guided / 
tour No other airline gives you 

that And a centraflylocated 

hotel with private bdth for 
7 irights;an 

Avis car 

tr-h 

for three days to tootle about on your 
own.(you pay gas & mileage); member 
ships in a casino and discotheques; 
discounts on dining and shopping: 

j Andwegiveyou moreflights to 
choose from. Because our $429 tours 
run right tihrou^L March except be- 
tween Dec 15 and Jan. 4. Otherairiines 
ah’t say that.. ; 

Our 8-Day Tour is based on 
Group economy round-trip fare . 
from New York and is for each of two 
persons sharing hotel and can If 
10 p erson group not attained, alternate 
dates scheduled Reservations 15 days 
in advance please; . 

The message is simple Get every- 
thingyqu ran. On the only airiine that 

gives it to you. Airindia. . 
See your travel agent or fill out. 

thecoupou WeTl send you all the 
detailsabout Air-India’s 8-day 
theatre tours.. 

Room Rata fawfadt 
■ Free daily masaif 
>3 masts daily 
• Heated indoor po 
■ Million dollar h 

club 
•Ntarty dancing!* 

antartainmant 

harbor 

LIMOUSINES 
L*evo4ttMir 

al of Southern J« 

■ ImWdusI Fares 
DOOR TO DOORSE 

Spatt Trips taanpd to 
PuctoPacSafieihfaay 

sManusNOHi 
*(212)656-45 

***** ,£*:-
: 

AlR-JNDIA - ■ • • I 
666FiahAve,N.Y,NY10019 C212) 751^200 . / I 

I want more. Please said me infomolioa on your I 
8-Day London Th ealnr Tours. NYT-1219 ■ 
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UnHad to 40 Guos' 
Plain Tfred? Roirf* 
Free Massage, 5« 

Special Koto 
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Common, 
The .New York Times is a com- 

.mon sight in business and 
financial offices ftrougfioutthe 
country. Its preferred for its 
lively, authoritative coverage of 
business news from'the home 
front and around the world. 
Read the Business/Finance 

jwges Fn The Times every day. 

'-frVre*y~filMabafc 
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If You Go 
— to the Napa Valley wine coun- 
try, and the Gray Line of San Fran- 
cisco is working, its nine-hour Tour 
No. 6 leaves First and. Mission 
Streets at 9 AJvL on Mondays, ■ 
Wednesdays and Saturdays from 
March 1 through Nov. 15 only. The 
tour includes a visit to one winery, 
either the Hurd Beeswax Candle 
Factory or the Vintage 1870 wine 
boutiques, as well as lunch. The 
cost is $17 per adult and $11.35 per 
child age 5 to 11. Advance reserva- 
tions are required (Tel: 415-771- 
4000). AC Transit, 508 16th Street, 
Oakland, runs sporadic sax-hour 
trips to the Xnglenook Winery and 
Vintage 1870 (aduKs $7, children 
®5) and seven-hour trips to Sterling 
Vineyard and Hurd Candles (adults 
S8, children $6); neither includes 
lunch, but the latter includes the 

an "improving” new brand that had 
crushed its first grape in 1969. Nothing 
rd been told prepared zne for Sterling’s 
setting: a Moorish castle complex atop 
a high knoll reached by aerial tram- 
way. The four-seater cable car cost 
$2.50 per adult (both kids went free). 
Since Sterling is perhaps the only win- 
ery in California that charges admis- 
sion, visitors to the tasting room at 
the top are offered discounts ranging 
from $1.30 to $2 for each bottle 
they buy. 

Locked into our cable car by three 
iniformed hostesses, the four of us 
-ode through treetops over vineyards 
I lake and a fountain to the castle 
•amparts, where two- more hostesses 
wlocked us and helped us disembark. 
Somewhere below, mountain bells 
vere tinkling “Mary Had a Little 
jamb” or “Merrily We Roll Along.’* 
Ve found ourselves on a self-guided 
our through the castle winery that 

aerial tsars fare at Sterling. Call 
415-654-7878, ext 314, between 
8 AM. and 6 P.M. for dates and 
reservations. 

If you go by car, a helpful free 
"Guide Map to Napa-.VaHey Wines” 
and wineries is available from the 
Napa County Development Council, 
P. a Box 636, Napa, Calif. 94558. 
Hie comprehensive guidebook'“Cali- 
fornia’s Wine Wonderland” is avail- 
able free in San Francisco from the 
Wine Institute, 165 Post Street, the 
California State Automobile Asso- 
ciation (AAA) .at Van Ness and 
Hayes, or the Wine Museum, '633 
Beach Street at Fisherman's Wharf. 
One of the best small museums any- 
where, the Wine Museum, is worth 
an hour of your time a day .or. two 
before any Napa Valley expedition. 
It is open Tuesdays through Satur- 
days from II A.M. to 5 PJVL; on 
Sundays, it opens.at noon. It is 
closed Mondays and major holidays. 

was much nearer and more compre- 
hensive than the one at Buena Vista 
with which we'd started our day. And 
our hour on glass-enclosed catwalks 
overlooking tlje entire Sterling wine- 
making operation was much more 
visual and graphic than our hour with 
the Christian Brothers. 

Sterling was plastered with prose 
reminiscent of Omar Khayyam. Three 
paragraphs in a courtyard may tell 
you what operations you might expect 
to see at the time of year you visit the 
Napa Valley. 

"Vines awake from winter dormancy 
in March or early April. Buds bulge 
and burst to release new shoots and 
leaves, which grow rapidly for several 
weeks. 

"In May the flowering occurs for 
10-14 days. Breezes and bees pollinate 
the flowers, which then ‘set*—forming 
grape clusters of small green berries. 

‘The grapes grow to full size by 

Admission is free; no refreshments 
are served. 

The ' Wane Institute guidebook 
lists hours with moderate accuracy, 
but it Is safe to assume that any 
winery win he open between 10' 
AM. and 4 P.M., except on major 
holidays.. If one happens to be 
closed for some reason, another win 
be open nearby. Of the vineyards 
visited or mentioned herein, only 
Buena Vista, Inglenook and Berirtger 
offer picnic faculties and Buena 
Vista’s were by for the most appeal- 
ing. The picnic ground we used at 
Vintage 1870 was extremely limited 
(one table in a parking lot which 
was empty that Monday), but the 
complex also has an indoor-outdoor 
coffeeshop. St Helena has a pleas- 
ant municipal park and Napa Valley 
State Park, near w«mng Komell, is 
ideal for picnicking, hut costs $1.50 
per car (54 for an overnight camp- 
site). Good Italian food, but occa- 
sional slow service, is offered by 

early August, but then require another 
6-8 weeks of sunshine to ripen. Gradu- 
ally, they become translucent, change 
color, acquire sweetness, and are 
ready for harvest—about 100 days 
after flowering—in September and 
early October.” 

• 
In a way them the liveliest times 

to visit the wineries are autumn and 
early winter, when the crushing and 
fermenting processes in the factories 
are in full swing. During our summer 
visit, nature’s work in the fields can 
be glimpsed only in passing if at alL 
Yet Sterling is educational and enlight- 
ening all year round, rend amusing. Our 
walkways were festooned with 
quotes from such diverse sources as St 
Paul (“Use a tittle wine for thy stom- 
ach's sake”) and Martin Luther ("Who 
loves not women, wine and song/Re- 
mamc a fool his whole life long”). 

After visiting the roof deck—a tile 

the Grape Vine Inn between Yount- 
viiie and Oakville. Faster service is 
available at Mary’s Soop-’n'-Such, 
an attractive outdoor garden ad- 
joining Beaulieu Vineyard in Ruth- 
erford. In the Freemark Abbey-Hurd 
Candles complex is a restaurant of- 
fering complete meals in the $5.75 
to $7.75 range. 

If you want to stay overnight in' 
Napa, the Silverado Country Club, 
to which many wine-growers belong, 
offers rooms to rionmembers when 
available. Singles, $30; doubles, $54; 
TeL 707-255-2970. Motel 6, at 3380 
Solamo Avenue erne block west at 
Redwood Road and Highway 29 in 
Napa, has rooms at $8^35 single, 
SI 0.95 double. (707-226-1811). The 
Wine Country Inn at 1152 Lodi 
Lane (two miles north of St. Helena) 
has an attractive setting, vineyard 
views, balconies, fireplaces and 14 
double zooms with alcove beds. 
Room rates are $33 to $35, includ- 
ing buffet Continental breakfast. 

terrace with a mountain view that 
would have struck Scheherazade 
speechless—and even before boarding 
the «Aria| tram back to the- parking 
lot, we experienced the Kg Letdown: 
We tasted the wine. 

In the handsome tasting rooms at 
the summit of Mount Sterling, my wife 
and I were served the gamut -of Ster- 
ling Wines by a formidable fraulein 
who insisted on- our finishing each one 
before enduring the next. We made 
our getaway after five drinks, of which 
only the 1975' Cabernet Rose rated so 
much as “nice.” 

I did manage to gasp out my main 
complaint: “Miss, there's an awful lot 
of crud floating around this wine.” To 
which she responded, "Some can it 
sediment, but we call it tartrates. Con- 
noisseurs favor it” 

• 
Heading bade toward San Francisco 

along Route 29,1 turned off onto Lark- 

znead Lane, three miles .before St. Hele- 
na. It was nearly 4:30 P.M., but I want- 
ed our wine tour to end on an upbeat 
note of quality and there was a man 
I- wanted to meet More than a decade 
ago, traveling first-class by air, I had 
discovered a first-rate California 
champagne called Harms Komell Brut 
It became the only champagsS on 
which 1 spend my own money in 
America. 

A third-generation wine producer 
from Mainz who arrived in America 
in 1940 with $2 in his pocket, Henna 
Komell makes only champagne— 
which may explain why his tasting 
room was still thronged as closing 
time neared. Seeing that the Komell 
sales- list featured a champagne dryer 
than Brut (which, in wine parlance, 
means very dry) called Sebr Trocken 
(bone dry), I asked to sample it But 
the hostess told me: "We only feature 
one flavor each day, sir. Today it's 

extra .dry, which means medium dry. 
a little sweeter than Brut.” 

My wife and 1 took and tasted. We 
were thrilled. 

Our 30-minute tour. of the cham- 
pagne works was conducted by Wam* 
KomeQ's teen-age daughter Paula. She 
was almost as eloquent as the guide 
at Christian Brothers had been long 
ago and far away that morning. "We 
don’t grow our own grapes. Why 
should we?” Paula asked rhetorically. 
“Tobacco companies don't grow their 
own tobacco. Coffee companies don't 
grow their own beans. My father shops 
around the vineyards and wiping for 
the best grapes and. if there’s a bad 
harvest In erne place, he buys from 
another. He says it's his foam of qual- 
ity controL* 

• 
What we saw, then, was a family-run 

enterprise staffed by 12 people. Haims 
Komell Champagne is naturally fer- 
mented in the bottle you drink from, 
and we watched two men give a quar- 
ter-turn by hand to the bottles—some. 
9,000 apiece daily. The even more 
meticulous stacking procedure—with 
little rulers supporting pyramids of 
bottles that look as though they could 
easily collapse—had us touring on tip- 
tees, though nobody asked us to. 

When we returned to the tasting 
room, it was closing time, but Hanna 
Komell—who'd been repairing a roof 
—dropped down to check up. A ruddy 
white-haired man, he reminded me of 
the late Viennese character actor who 
played the little Ole Winemaker in 
TV commercials. We introduced our- 
selves in German and be broke open 
a bottle of bone-dry to lubricate our 
conversation. 

Every now and then, Komell con- 
ducts the winery tour himself. 4T see 
things I don't see when Tm an insider 
—and I start fixing them as soon as 
the tour is over. I know where all the 
bottles are buried. And, listen, I visited 
the owner of a famous French winery 
on a Sunday and he offered to show 
me around. But it turned out he 
couldn't Do you know why? Because 
he couldn’t find the tight switch in his 
own cellar.” 
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For a touch of elegance, a taste of the East 
explore the Orient world with 

DfNASTY TOURS 1977 

The Dynasty Chaste Taw - 21 days to Tokyo, Kyoto, Fukuoka, Taipei, Singapore, Bangkok, and Hongkong. 

Dinners at a choice of restaurants — a Chinese banquet in Taipei, sukiyaki in Japan, satay in Singapore. 

Exciting bullet-train ride. Folk dances in Singapore, class cal Thai dance performances. AH the exotic foods and 

'sights in Hongkong and Bangkok. $1,459.00* 

The Dynasty Bali Tour - adds the Indonesian paradise, a 23-day adventure including fabled Balinese gamdazf 

orchestra and the Ketjak (money dance) Three nights in Bali, a visit to Jakaita.Sl.663.00* 

The Dynasty Grand Tour - a full 30 days- — Tokyo, Kyoto, Fukuoka, Taipei, Singapore, Bali, Jakarta, Kuala 

Lumpur, Bangkok, Hongkong, and Manila. AD the features of the Classic and Bali tours plus a folk-dancing 

dinnei show in Manila and a tour of Kuala Lumpur, the beautiful capital of Malaysia. $1,963-00* 

And remember, aD Dynasty Tours indude the real warmth of China Airlines hospitality, first dass/deluxe 
hotels, floor show entertainment, two meals per day and professional English-speaking guides for a limited 

number of participants. 

•Airfare based on GIT Group Air Fare from Los Angeles, 

land price based bn 2 persons sharing a room. Slightly 

higher on season. Frequent departure dates. 

.r — 
i Send me 

'* Niiac.... 

* Address. 
I _ 

more information iboot 1977 Dynasty Toms. 
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a the most extraordinary holiday, game preserves are the most dramatic part of 
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Africa and through the sparkling Mediterra- 
nean. From the French flavor of the Ivory 

Coast to the mystery of Serengeti. And on, 
through the Suez Canal, Egypt to Greeces 
magical islands, and the worlds most glam- 

orous playground, the Cote d’Azur of 

the French Riviera- A unique cruise which 
combines exotic Africa with the sophisticated 
ports of the Mediterranean. 

Toe many people, the animals in Africas great 

Around Africa Cruise 
74 days, 24 ports 

January 22, 1977 from New York. 
January 25,1977 from Port Everglades 

Cprrtatf your travel agent about this 
awl ftilwf fafaled Kungsholm cruises. 

die choice of seven game parkvndudmg Kru- 
ger Mala Mala, Treetops, and the Masai Mara. 

AIK! after each new shore adventure, you re- 
turn to your happy ship, the Kungsholm, 

where staff and crew welcome you back. 

For the Kungsholm is bracing walks in the 
sea an; swimming, saunas, gardening and^art 

lessons, delirious food, mid pleasant ente* 
tamment.lt is for people who are accustomed 

to a nicer way of living- 

• ■ 
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^ - MONTE CARLO 
VtQ QQ - ITALY 
yVVV • SWITZERLAND 

EUROPE* CAR 
45 Rockefeller Ptaa. N Y. 20 • Phone 531-3040 
630 Fsfn Avenue • r«&jcf IG U. S. Passoon Agency 

RENT or BUY 

M.S.Kungsholnr 
° Liberian Registry 

This is what fables are made of. 
Flagship Cruises, 522 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, NY. 10036 (212) 869-3410 

SM England BM proper INK England Is 
mom thou London, tar a tuBy Mush* 
luRday In our hem In OODCastanMm 
with trips an orar England. Including 
London. Wrfta to Donald MNnaa, Qreaa- 
moore, Creeaways, Cetotord. Qtos. 
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ing the Ups and Downs 

Of a Fly-Drive Tour in Spain sr 
K 

Continued from Page l 
rJ‘, 1 

ports are invariably located out in the 

£*-; countryside. Stay out there. I- like to 

£.. • port The excitement of being abroad 

i.; and on unfamiliar terrain always keeps 
me fully alert that first morning de- 

I spite a previous night of brief and 
u1 fitful sleep, but drowsteess begins to 

y take over by midday, and Fm glad then 
to park the car and settle into a com- 

y fortable hotel 

f- It’s a good idea to reserve a room 
• for the first sight in advance—not that 

' y°« really need to, but there’s peace 
Of mind in knowing that you’re expect- 

[ ed. Beyond the first night, I usually 
don’t bother with reservations. Zn the 

r off-season months I’ve invariably 

found a room with bath in exactly the 
hotel of my choice. What's more I rel- 

■ish the adventure of looking over a 
town and its hotels before deciding 
where to bed down for the night There 
are times, though, when an advance 
reservation is advisable even at the 
nadir of the tourist season. If I were 
going to Granada, for Instance, Td 
want to make certain of having a 

' 'reservation tfre Farador de San 
Francisco, which overlooks the Alham- 
bra gardens and has only 26 rooms. 
And I don’t think I'd trust to luck 
for last-minute accommodations at the 
20-room Golombe d’Or in SWaul-de- 
Yence or the 24-room La Badia in Or- 
vieto: 

. Assuming you’re on a one-week fly- 
drive, you'll have five days of motor- 
ing and sightseeing in between your 
first night's stop and your last night 
back m the gateway city, in planning 
your itinerary, you’ll probably want 
to follow■ a circular route so as to 
eliminate any backtracking. (Some fly- 
drives, however, allow the driver to 
pick up a car at one airport and leave 
it at another—Paris-Nice, for example, 
or Milan-Rome). Don't attempt to cover 
too much territory. About 125 to 150 

miles a day is plenty. A good rule of 
thumb is to figure on averaging 30 to 
35 miles per hour, unless you're barrel- 
ing down a four-lane superhighway— 
and who wants to be on one of those 
for long? 

If yoiif hotel for the last night is 
in the center of a big city like Paris 
or Rome, you may have some not un- 
reasonable trepidations about driving 
up to its front door. Traffic in these 
cities isn't nearly as hellish as nervous 
Nellies would have you believe, but 
the maze of one-way streets may make 
you feel like a laboratory rat undergo- 
ing some fiendish psychological experi- 
ment; and when you do finally find 
your way to the hotel and unload’ the 
baggage; there remains the challenge 
of finding a place to park. First-time 
fly-drivers should probably plan to 
turn in the car before checking into 
ihe hotel If the airport is on or near 
your route into town, return the car 

to the rental agency there and take 
a taxi to your hotel Otherwise, turn 
it in at one of the agency's stations 

in town. You’ll get a brochure listing 
addresses at the time you pack 

the car; one is certain to be situated 

hear the outskirts, and hence easy to 

reach. 
: So much for general principles. Now 

let me describe how they worked out 
in practice on our most recent fly- 

drive. 
Our sights were set on Seville and 

COrdoba. (We had visited Granada on 

a previous trip.) At 9 o’clock on 

a balmy, cloudless October morning, 

our overnight Trans World Airlines jet 
from New York touched down at "Mala- 

ga Airport. Forty minutes later we 

cent—rodty escarpments "and .steep ra- 

vines, lush vales in the riverbeds below, 

an occasional white-walled hill town 
and everywhere the contrastingly' hued 

greens of" olive and -pine .trees .set 
- agalhst a pellucid sky. :, 

We* reached the hotel just three 

hours after leaving Malaga. Our wel- 

come (if that Is the word) from an 
unsmiling . and' uncomihunicative 

woman at the front desk was hardly 

delirious, but she did put us in a pleas- 

ant room just two doors down the hall 

from one occupied by the poet Rainer 

Maria Rilke when he stayed at the 

to leave the-car in the square adjoining 

the cathedra], which Z did with some 
misgivings that turned out to be en- 
tirely justified.- ; 

- For two. days we soaked up the 

sounds,- scents and sights of Seville. 
The clanging of bells-on Sunday mom- 

- ing summoned us to high mass at the 

ornate cathedral—Europe’s third larg- 
est church, after St. Peter’s in Rome 

and St Paul’s in London. From there 
it was just-a few; steps to the Alcazar, 

a vast-edifice from the 14th century 

with lavishly embellished Moorish 

coimyards aad a formal garden so ex- 
tensive that we lost our way for a 

while .amid its fountains, reflecting 
:pools and fragrant alleys of boxwood. 

’ For most of our stay in Seville, how- 

ever, we just wandered—along the 

pedestrianized shopping street oiled 

J 

: of the deal If not, you can get it for 

a small additional payment. Mine cost 
about $16. 

No motoring trip through Spain 
would be complete .without, a stopover 

at one of-the many government-operat- 

ed paradors that are now to be found. 
Throughout .the’ country. A new para- 
dor -had opened only a few months 

before in Carmona, on the road to 

Ctirdoboi and we decided to give it a 
look ea route. Leaving the main high- 

way about 30-miles out of Seville, we 

- turned .into the town center and fol- 
lowed’ signs pointing- in the direction 

of the parador. They took us up steep 

winding streets and past imposing red 

brick , churches until suddenly - we 

thronged with devout Muslims 
of gawking tourists. But what _ 
most lovingly in our memory of C 

ha is the delight of glimpsing fl#.". 
filled, patios behind wroughtsr 

grilles and catching the chirp Vf 
retries from overhead windows * 

wandered through the twisting ^ _  )g s}\ 
oftheJuderia. 

’ Our tentative itinenuy had * • 

for two days in CdnJoba. but 
one day we had seen enough; and^J 

the weather continued to be delf * ■ 
warm, we concluded that some % 
bathing on the Mediterranean 

not be amiss. The read to the 

were ready. tp_ drive off- in our Seat 
(Spanish Fiat) 124, a well-powered, 
four-door sedan belonging to the Group 
C category. 
' A short feeder read leads from the 
airport to the four-lane highway that 
runs west from Malaga to Torreznoli- 
nos and points down the coast. We 
stayed on this busy highway for all of 
three.minutes, then made a right turn 
onto a ' small provincial road that 
branches off in a northerly direction 
toward. Coin. Immediately the traffic 
disappeared, olive groves took the 
place of billboards and- black-garbed 
women trudged along the -roadside 
leading burros laden with farm pro- 
duce. Instant Spain! Soon we came to 
our first Andulusian village—all white 
waits and tiled roofs—and caught 
glimpses of plant-filled patios as we 
passed an occasional open door. 

I had decided to spend the first night 
at Honda and had reserved a room 
at the Reina Victoria, a hotel recom- 
mended by Michelin for its view. The 
Reina Victoria also boasted two Miche- 
lin symbols that I always find particu- 
larly desirable: a rocking chair (denot-. 
ing quiet) and a P (which indicates 
that the hotel has its own car park). 
Ronda is about SO miles northwest of 
Malaga—ordinarily an easy two-hour 
drive, according to my rule of thumb, 

except that this was no ordinary road. 
Malaga is situated at sea level, while 
Ronda lies on a plateau 2,3Q0Teet high, . 

and the road linking them turns and 
winds through -a long series of moun-- 
tain passes. The scenery was magxrifi- 

•• Reina Victoria in the early 1920’s. The 

view from our balcony was everything.. 
Michelin promised—a palm-filled gay- •, 
den immediately below, and'just be-, 
yond that a spectacular valley and 
mountain range, ' 

An . excellent lunch of gozpacho, 
roast pork arid melon in the hotel .din- 
ing room fortified us for a walk into 

town. W& wandered through the nar- 
row. -cobbled alleys of the .old. enclave, . 
a Moorish' stronghold until 1485, and • 

visited one of Spain's earliest bull- 
rings, dating, from-.the 18th century. 
'Then' it was' time' for a much-needed 
nap, followed by a Tate dinner-at the 

hotel and a good night’s sleep.' Intiden- 
tally, our Mil at .the Reina Victoria 

(including room, breakfasts, lunches, 
dinners, and' wine) came to $37.50— 

total not per person. 
Next morning we set off for Seville, 

75 miles away. Again the road passed 
■ between high'si opes covered with' olive ‘ 

and almond trees, but now we were . 
descending into the Guadalquivir-Val- 

ley, and in time the hills gave way 
to wide expanses of cotton fields on 
either side of the road. Vehicles with 
Seville license plates began to fill the 
highway, and soon we were driving 
down the handsome, palm-lined Aveni- 
da- de la Victoria that leads into the 
center of town. Friends had already 
warned-"Os &at-Seville's grand old: : 
hotel, the Alfonso XEH, was closed for 
renovations, so we settled instead on’ 
the Dofia Maria, located just a' few- 
steps away from the cathedral and 
within . soothing earshot—we were' 
soon to-learn—of the GiraJda bells. 
Alas, the hotel had no parking and 
no garage. The concierge advised me 

the Sierpes, past the old tobacco facto- 
ry (now the university) from which 
Carmen emerges to sing the “Haban- 
era" in Bizet’s “Carmen." and through 
the narrow, .'jasmin-perfumed ■ streets. 
of theBamo Santa Cruz. 

We left Seville with the pleasant 
feeling of. Wanting to return ann/hei- 
time. We also Jeft wjth^dented femk 
er. Our edr, exposed, fo^ftwtx' days to 
the incessant comings' nnft goings in * 
the cathedral sqi^u^ hhd'heeh th'e vie- V 
tim of an . inexpert driver, who had 
hit and then run.. Though the damage- 
Was minor, it was enough. to make 
me thankful that I had^arranged ’.for'- 
a full “collision damage waiver" when- ' 

signing Up for the car; at Malaga Air- , 
port Many fly-drive packages' include 
unlimited collision insurance as part 

If You Go ... 
[ .- . . on a fly-drive trip Jo Europe^ 
try- to book a package, tour 'iiT ad- 
vance and you’ll save-money. Our 
basic itydtive-package added up-ta 
$530 pet person, as follows: 

GIT fare (October), New 
York-Malaga. round trip. $426. 

Tax 3. 

land arrangements (Type 
C car, hotel (1) night).'. : 101. 

.. . 'l ,. ;‘:-$530j': 

Wcsspent approximately- 330 
gas. Hotels (four-star- category 
throughout), meals and extras av- 

eraged out at about $50 a day. (for 
two). - Thus, our total cost—basic 
package plus additional expenses "in 
Spain—-came to about $700 per per* 
son.—R.G. 

rounded a bend and saw at the very 
summit of the town - the crumbling 
walls of an ancient fortress. Behind 
them stood the new Parador Rey Don 
Pedro L We parked in its large; stone- 
paved'courtyard, took one look at the 
dazzling view below and resolved to 
stay the night 

■ Fm told that it’s risky to show up 
at a' parador without reservations, but 
.there were'plenty of available rooms' 
at the Don Pedro L and we got a 
choice one facing south over a shim- 
mering expanse of verdant fields. After 

.a leisurely lunch in a dining thorn that 
was' more like the nave of a cathedral 
-than.a hotel restaurant, we set out 
to explore the town. But the imposing 

churches were all locked, as is-often 
the case in Latin countries after mid- 
day, and the Roman necropolis, just 
out. of town'-displayed a “closed for 
cleaning” sign at the entrance. So we 

found ourselves a shaded bench on-the 
Plaza San Fernando, a spacious square 
lined with"J7th-and 18th-century build- 
ings, and spent a tranquil hour there 
watching Carmona's dogs, cats, chil- 
dren and grown-ups milling about in 

their quotidian routine. Returning to. 
the parador in the date afternoon, we 
stopped at a bar for' some bottled 
orange juice and saw the opening act 
of a bullfight—on TV. 

Next morning we set off for Gdrdo- 
ba, a two-hour drive away. Having had . 
one fender dented in Seville, we deter- 
mined not to pnt the other one at risk, 
so instead of picking a hotel in Cdxdo- 
ba’s -Juderia, the ancient, ghetto quar- 
ter with its jumble of narrow streets, ‘ 
we _opted for the. Melia jCdrdoba; it 
had ample parking space, just as the 

Michelin gride promised. Cdrdoba's 
mammoth mosque, with, its forest of 
pillars and Moorish arches, was a 10- 
minute stroll away, and. we spent an 
enchanted hour prowling about in the 
dim . tight.- and imagining the place 

ran through a hHly landscape 
yards and olive groves, the - 
stretching into infinity, like an ' 
ing bedspread of green-tufted ci ‘. 

We avoided the worst of the 
in M&laga by taking the cut-off ’ • 
remotinos and soon were ei 
lunch in an outdoor restaurant 
beach at La Carihuela. It was - 
drive from there to Marbella, 

we reaped the rewards of off 
travel by finding a last-minuti 
at the usually booked-to-ca pa 
Fuerte. a vintage hotel by Co: 

Sol standards, set in a quiet. 
That evening, in the company 
Marbella-based friend, we had 
perb dinner of seafood soup, 

sole, salad, wine and coffee in ., 
taurant at Puerto Banus. Tot 
for three: $14. 

Our fly-drive package indue 
coramodations for one night 
Hotel Riviera in Benalm&dena 
just outside Torremoimos, and 
leaving, I had arranged to tain 

the last night. Any apprehen 
might have entertained-about j 
second-class treatment by vi 
presenting a fly-drive vouche 
quickly laid to rest when I s' 
balcony room to which we ha... 
assigned,* directly facing the ; 
on a high floor. But then, wh- 
in a hotel of 190 rooms thei 
at most 20 guests that day. 

Oiir. final morning in Spall - 
with breakfast on the balcony - 

watched tbe 747 that would 
back to New York fly in over t) 

terranean. Then we loaded tbt 

- 
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terranean. Then we loaded n < rr» jwtewi 
the last time, stopped to fifl./K I Hi J J-" WwT 
tank and drove tothe airport*’ * * 1 1 
15 minutes down the main -  
M&laga. Soon we were taxiir ^ ' 
the runway where we had lan 

seven days before. It seemec 
time ago. During the flight 
New York; we pulled out m- _ 
guidebooks and began pk)tt!vW,>COSC4 JUHE 
next fly-drive. 
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4 reasons why 
now is the time to see South America 

Of course, we could easfy give you hundreds. Reasons like the 
excitement of our picturesque cities, or die quiet mysteiy of ancient 
Incan temples. Or the abundance of stunning natural scenery. Or the 

golf courses, casinos and nightclubs that 

keep you busy when you're not sunning on a 

beach, shopping for bargains or just plain 

sightseeing. 
Or we could remind you that in South 
America, this is the season. While the 
Northern hemisphere bundles up for winter, 
cosmopolitan Buenos Aires swings Into 

spring and summer. Rio steps out for Carnival. And delicious Caracas 
lazes beside the warm Caribbean. 
But that still might not convince you, because South America Is 

thought by some to be too big and too expensive for people with 
strict vacation schedules and average budgets. At Aeroffheas .. 

Aigentinas, convenient, inexpensive travel is our business. Here's 
proof: 
Reason #1: PARANA RIVER CRUISE 15 days. 14nights.7htsisone 

South American river 
cruise that doesn’t 

askyou to rough 

. it You’D arrive in RJo for a 3 day stopover, fly on to Iguassu Falls and 
continue to Asuncion, Paraguay. Then you'll cruise m style on our 

luxurious river boat from Asuncion to Buenos Aires. Or opt for the 
slightly longer verston (17 days), and wind up your visit in Lima, Peru. 

Reason #2: TROUT FISHING-IN ARGENTINA 12 days, 11 nights. 
The greatest Ashing in toe world? Just maybe. Angle for b(g rainbows • 
and browns in a setting of exceptional beauty and tranquility. Spend a 
day In Buenos Aires, then it’s off to Bariloche and San Martin, with their' 
plentiful Andean lakes and streams. Or stay J 7 days and ample 

Esquel. where the choice is varied and exciting. 
Reason #3: PERU/ BOLIVIA/ BRAZIL/ ARGENTINA 16 days,-! S ' 

nights. If there were a i 
“best of South America,” j 
this would be it. Start 
with a Journey tothe 
land of the ancient 
Incas, then cross Lake 

Titicaca to La Paz. 
Bolivia. Unwind on a Rio 
beach (when not 
jewelry shopping and _      

sightseeing), and finish up In delightful cosmopoBtan Buenos /tires  
Reason #4: RIO/BUENOS AIRES 15 days. 14 nights: For purists, a 
package that lets you concentrate on two of South America's premier 
cities. YouH find toe combination of sun and style Invigorating! - - 

Indudes hotel of your choice, a half day sightseeing tour in each city, 
and dally BraziBan breakfast ki Rio. 

Interested? Clip toe coupon below, or ask your travel agent for 
more information on these and many other packages we offer 

to South America. And remember, you'll be flying Aerofineas 

\ Afgentlnas-the alrfcte that mates you fed at home in 
■! ', South America even before you get there. ., 

AEROUNEAS ArtG£NT7NAS 
THE AIRLINE OF ARGENTINA : 

212-757-6400 In.N.YX. 

800-442-5948 In all other parts, of N.Y. State. - 

800-223-5450 elsewhere in the US. 

Mai to: Aerolineas Aigentinas, P.0. Box 823, Farmingdale,; 

N.Y. 11736 

Please send me more information on tour # 1D 2 □ 3 D 4 □ 
□ I'd like to know more about your other packages to South 
America. NYrt2-i9: 

AfWrwt. 
7- r 
•j. 

1 

My fpu#l JOPnt 

 ’ 1 

1 
■ •- I 

Now! From Monarch Cruises and 
National Airlines. 3 easy ways to 

^ vio ROVM 

and South America from New Yorfc^ J 

— 

-rfHWi 
: -r ** 
: <M 

New! "The Seafarer” 
One-week fly/cnilses' 

on Monarch Stu 

vlet 'to Mianro via scheduled airline:, 
Thai sail to 5 scenic Caribbean’ 
ports, including 2 in South America., 
Then IJy. back to A® ami direct from 
Caracas via chartered jet Continue 

.on to your home city via scheduled 
airline- . 

7- exciting days/5 fascinating 
porta. Port-ao-Prbice, Cartagena, 
Aruba, CUrapao, Caracas. 

Bt-waakly- from -JFK' and. 
Newark. Jan. 9, 23; Fab. 5, 20; 
March 6,20; April 3,1972 

All-inclusive 

$670-$1,020* 
‘Per pason. double occupancy, subjari. 
"to avaUablhties. Ratos’ include: aD af 
. fare,C{uis6 fare, transfvs apd taxes, to 
L Caracas:, baggace iwid&ig, Dps end 
. .Enqish speaking guide. Charter sewice 

via’ wold Airways, a certifloated u.S.: 

' supplemental canter. Tour operated by 
• Monarch Cruise Lines,-inc^ a whoriy- 

owned .subsidiary ,bt‘ HoHand' America 
Une: - 

The Voyager” 
One-week fly/enrises 

on Monarch Sun. 

Luxury- lly/cnjises from JFK and 
Sailing from- Miami every Newark. 

j starting Jan. 
9.1977. Ban Juan, St Thomas, St 
Barthetotny; St Maarten. 

All inclusive 

$605-$950** 
offseason - 

$635-$990** 
-Per person. douWaoccupancy. subiect 
' 'to availabibties.-"Raiearinclude round 

trip an tare, cruise lare. transfers in 
Miami, port taxes. 

"The Explored . 
Two-week fly/endsea^- f 

oo Monarch SUL- ; 

■ '• .o- 

■ * 

• - <*.- 

aa^M 
• * 

-1-* '- *wwl 

■** a** 

The uHImate in luxury fly/cruise 
tions. Fly from your home c 
Miami and sail aboard Monarc 
to 9 exotic Caribbean ports—i 
ing 2 in South America. Pc 
Prince, Cartagena, A 
C urapao, Caracas (La Gu 
Grenada, Martinique; St Ma 
St Thomas. 

Departs JFK and Newark 
nateSundaya. January 9,23 
ruary 6, 20; March 6, 20; " 
1977. 

w >. > 

IK: 
'Ll. 

**M'Ml 

inclusive $1,100-$1 

Enjoy the cruise vacation of a Bfetime—m total luxury.. :.*! 
■ Kmg-size staterooms.. Superb. cSning and service. Shipboard ft 

.sHoordx)ws.Mghttte.£v9rything‘ . I 
, Discover a new woridol dagarr— •=*-«*■ ~ ' * elegance afloat—on Ihe Monarcis. 

L See your travel agent UfAwytsara QFHOUJWP MUBSC 

Ships’-registry; Panama 

. . mn v 
Monarch Cnifee Lines, Inc -'.Sv.., 
J428 Brickrf Avenue, Miami, Florida 33I3lj 

Please send irriorniation about ' -u 
□“The Seafera” □“The Voyager" □"The E-^ 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

’• .ClTV/SWEEfaP. 

• MYWWELAGENT& 

r k k 

‘ • v'!^asv 
... 
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[very Northwest tour features VIP 
shopping Discounts-at over 50 fine 
tores in Tokyo and Hong Kong 

it VIP Discount Dollars— 
touring the Orient and en- - 
ubstantial savings while 
—without having to - bar- 
prices! Save up to 30% on 

lisa such aswatches, audio 
. it, cameras, precious stones 
i - at- stores in Tokyo and 
ig by using your exclusive 
cunt Dollars given to. you 
ur flight to the Orient 

Northwest VIP Orient Tours—A real 
travel value. Most include rnoney- 
saving Oroup air fare, deluxe hotels, 
sightseeing selected-rneals and 
more. We've listed some of our tours 
below. For complete, details, .about 
Northwest.toiirs and information about 
our VIP Travel Plan, see your, travel 
agent, Corporate Travel Department, 
send coupon or call Northwest's in- 
ternational desk: 563-7200. 

test Orient Airlines 
itarmation Center 
os 1082 
iffle, Minnesota 55337 

Tie bow I can save up to 30% shopping 
tour the Orient! 

. . • 

r 

.Zip. 

*J agent b_ 

p«iew band on pw ption donna UMJIMIIC, intloaro 
B and •**» on NwIMBnt Group.Insto** ' 
m timing f»o»«rjua»-Qra*>»Ti. PfKa«-U«q»a toch«>0«- .. 

NYT-HT-1219j 

□ ORIENT ESCAPADE "A" " . 
15 days Japan/Taiwan,' . 
Hong Kong $1,503. 

□ ORIENT ESCAPADE “B’V ' 
21 days Japan, Taiwan. Hong Kong, 
Thailand, Singapore $1,797. ... 

C ORIENT SPECI AL 
16 days Japan .'Taiwan, Horn Kong; 
Thailand $2,149. - - - 

□ AIR-SEA WANDERER 
22 days Japan, Hoog Kong, 
Singapore incl. 10-day cruise - 
to Bali 52,545. ‘ 

□ REGAL IMPERIAL TOUR *' 
15 days Japan (no meals) St,225, 

□ GRAND WORLD roue 
39 days around the world. •»- 
Land only $2,695. 

,Q GRAND 0R1ENT23 days 
''Japan. Taiwan. Thailand, 

Bali, Singapore, Hong Kong $3,108. 

NORTHWEST ORIENT 

nstic ‘low-cost’ ABC charters to 

ABLAVKA)lria ROYAL AIR MAROC 

narch 
«*v3 eas)^ 

ni to theCi^i 
rita from N 

Know your ABCs and SAVE MONEY! Now 
you can reserve a.roundlrfp ABC (Advance 
Booking Charter) CHARTER RJGHT-toro- 
mantle CASABLANCA tor an uobellevabla 

.. price of $299. AND youbavaa choice, of lari*: 
tastic optional LAND PACKAGES to satisfy 
your vaoaUoadreams and budget too! . 

But you must act now! Seats must-per*;. 
served 35 days prior to departure. Yea, 

ROYAL AIR MORAC will take you away 
from the cold winter and flyyodto a friendly/ 
warm oasis of SUN, SAND, SEA and 
SPORTS... MOROCCO, exdtJngly rflffarent, - 
exotieaBy beautifuL 

1 or 2 wks to CASABLANCA from; 

.ge of these low-prices and the BEST 
■ t, enjoy and FALL IN LOVE WITH 
■ (NOTE: all land price* per person, 
aaney PLUS low-cart* AIRFARE, AD* 
Convenient departure dates. All char- 
3 tor your protection. 
niters wortc You can sign up (or a 
by yourself; you don't have to belong 

ut because ot the fantastic low prices, 
tok and pay in advance. For rsserva- 
v professional TRAVEL AGENT Royal 
mot book directly because ot govern- 
ions, out we shall be pleased to send 
ormstkm and FREE BR0CHURE5... 
.TE... 

to $339 (round trip airfare from N.Y.CJ 

‘LowCoat* OPTIONAL LAND PACKAGES: 

CAR-RENTAL, MOROCCO 170 (1 wk) Includes: a 
sporty car for entire stay, unlimited mileage, de- 
luxe hotel (1st night), with continental breakfast. 
Other exciting t-wk tows ta CASABLANCA *70... 
MARRAKECH POO... AGADIR *148,,.TANGIER 
*95... RABAT *130... and these low prices in- 
clude: (as specified) transfers, hotels of your 
choice, continental breakfast, ground tran*p^ ho- 
tel service charges A taxes, bf-ffngirt reps, eta 
(Alsacoroblnatlpnsaiid2wBekitours). 

tOlUree 800*223-5858. 

tn n-y-C-CaU: 582*7856 

;Jh* 

V1 

V5 

vycricdM 

lgrooe 

M INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES 

3NLY ‘NON-STOP* FUGHTS 
tOROCCO... and ROYAL 
DUALITY SERVICE, tool** 

RAMADAIMS EAST- 

7 WilBamsbwg, Virginia JCA 

^Colonial ^pyparton 

Package 
, , . WB. 1 MW and 2 DrtW- 

XXX 
cure Seaton Rata 
tfv Modern . . . Located 
dock* (ran Colonial Wi- 
*, Fret In-Room inoiies, 

aitertctfimad in our 

Eart, WBambog, Va 231B 

iwa. wdomns eoeW*#- fi** 
ttdwto to w*Mi»awa. Jwaaa- 
awn Parti and WMwi Victory 
Ccnar. AI ivn a (aahAm In- 
ctudad. BMm S2US*».7S 
•riwaMaftogrooHvMiBvanii. 
ftetap MW* Bx. t Bn m. a 

CALL 804-2294100 
fir toQ FREE 800-225-2828 

» ask about our 2 Bedroom Apartments 

CRUISES 
■•■TO-.".: 

. CARIBBEAN, - 
BERMUDA, 

BAHAMAS, SOUTH 
AMERICA, GREEK 

ISLANDS AND 
WOM^WfDE.. 

Jot fafOfmaifaffMd fcachurea . 
• ■ Pfoasa write orcafl- . 
COSBOfJUUTMNB, LTB»' 

.157$ Broadway; 
New York, N.Y. 10038 - 

’ .TbetzlartpiFTTTS i: 

> Vj*VM- * 

lose 
m 

< ' ST 

A Kelly tip: Take a break from the casinos, tennis and 
discotheques—visit Mohie-Carld's spectacular aquarium 
and oceanographic museum housed in palatial splendor 
overlooking the Mediterranean. 

MonteCarlo Magnifique. 
7days at the Loews 
Monte-Carlo Hotel, air tare 
and more.Fnom $529. 

"Monte-Carlo is the playground of the world's most 
interesting people. It has yachts, casinos, sports, night life 
and so many beautiful people, you'd think Central Casting 
worked overtime" 

A great Air France holiday—the Monte-Carlo • ;* 
Magnifique—gives you an unforgettable week for only > 
$529* We fly you from New York to Nice. And then whisk £ 
you off for a week's stay at the new, fabulous Loews ., 
MonteCarlo hotel perched on the Mediterranean. You * '}"* 
have a deluxe room with continental breakfast served : 

every beautiful, gentle morning. * 
During the day, play tennis and golf, go sailing or just 

Stroll the famous streets and harbor. At night, hit the 
casinos, discotheques and restaurants. We'll also give you 
a car for a day—with 100 free kilometers, taxes and insur- 
ance included. Get out and explore the Riviera—gorgeous! 
And day and night, enjoy the best people-watching in 
the world. . 

- (By the way, Loews Monte-Carlo has its own in-hotel 
casino that specializes in American games like blackjack, 
roulette, craps, slot machines, etc.) 

The low $529 includes your roundtrip airfare, deluxe 
room with continental breakfast, transfers between airport 
and hotel, the car, sightseeing, porterage, and more. 

For complete information, speak to your travel agent. 
Or call Air FranceTraveltheque: (212) 759-9550. 

AIR FRANCIAf 
t ' : , . . : makes it easy to get there. 
•Price based on 7/8 dayGl.T economy air fans aid double occupancy of room and cas Go not included Sunday departunei November!, 1976 fhnwh April 3G1977. IMce higher to Noi^berl, 19^ ProBjam no: valid 

December 15. W76 through lanuaiy 4.1977. Ten passenger minimum. 15 day advance parchaie required. Air Franceenenpes the grtxpand offers afiemate departure dates if Ertx*) not formed Price includes S3 Federal Airport 
tax. For seasomd price variations and tour restriaions see yxx/r trawr jgent or Air France- Air fare subject to dwngc and Government apprwa). 

i WINNER! NY SundayNews best ftalytour package { 

1 PERiLLO TOURS ^vi CHARTERS 

ITALY CC'>/IPLETE 

HAY Tfl OCT 1977 FROM NW YORK 
- MB data ir Am. Ha bM*M ntw. HB JMITIB hoy 

tiXGMt lme£ Htlnnr price* lit dot ItfJ Wi* 
uywiiem • 
PwJtaOBrtirj—WDmBoWi: Breakfast abd 

- tftuw daily, ak.-cohdifioned raptoitoacties, 
sigbt-seeing. escorts, baggage hart.ding. tips,, 
taxes. Everything include# 

S»i»d TUtyiMtir K “Ittiy Solitt A$ieHy“ 
Italy kerffc-Rome. Assisi Perugia. San Marino;'. 
Venice PadUa Verona, Milan, Switzerland. 

.'Como; Portoflra.'Pisa. Florence. Naples. Sor-. 
rento. Capri. Pompeii. 

„ Italy South- 5 Sicily: Rome. Pompeii Naples. 
Palermo. Segesta. Erice. Cetalu. Moblelepre.' 

* SeJinunte. Sclacca. Agrigenlo. Syracuse. Taor- 
- - mina. iipari. Messina. Reggio Calabria. Catan- 
- urd.'Uttaria. Paestum. Sorrento. Capri. 

San *488. PeriDo's 5895 1TC charter covers 
. 8verytWnfl(BX«pt tench) for 15 days. A 15-day' 

GALL MBttWIK TBU.-fBS: 800-431-1515 IN 

economy air fare to Rome jfcwe is £Bb4. plus 
tax. And 1st class hotels and meals, etc. easily 

"add another SS60. So you save S468^-and still 
' see Italy 1st class. TrasperttilH Vb Pan Am 
cmrtar*.... 

Every 1875 <-1975 Tsar Sold Out: feriffo Tdurs 
(E$L.1945)'sold out.every 4975 & 1976 charter 
many, many months in advance. So call now or 
writs. lor tree brochure. Or call -ydur travel 
agent . .  

PERILLOfU^y^ 
30 No. William St. Pearl River. N.Y. 10965 

. Please nnb fret brochure: 

Hame ! :— 

IT! 

Address. 

CUy^ 

Stale. -ZIP- 

NEW YORK (212) 584-8380-* pH] 7352808 ■ WIU. IMMUBniW IBUMIICE BWHI-WH in It™ turn l-'-l .WT-W | 

NAZCAj 

UMA*qUZCD 
MACHU-PICCHU 

write w oil 
- PAUL J. PROSKY 

SOUTH AMERICA 
DISCOVERY LTD 

.. j- eoo yhu EnJ AW. 
■ .New “Yo?*/N.V. 1B024 

(2121 5B0-972X 

“The Pacific Playground” 

The new resort in Old Mexico., , 
Blue Water • White Beadles* Perfect Weather. 

ever. 
.pydired 

homthe 
£jst Coast 

OlC • 8 Days/7 Mites 
«hffie "Terrific Triple?* 

ASTITCXIRS 
BRAN1FF WTTL 

Ur tup Hotel - 

Hadenda Mazatlan 
kew«i'iHMi<a'Xhyuu> MwriaamiaKalt 

• ASTI TOURS TO MEXICO 
^1 *4V» ««i Miwn. nm Ymk. I1Y IQOtli H/W» 

****«■ 
ih^orcr-iu, 

*/*«**pw thO? 

the Leonardo daVind 
invites you to the Caribbeaiii. 

ss Leonardo daVind 
' 33,340tons 

CARIBBEAN CRUISES 
DAYS SAILING 

Fran New York 

Dec. 24, *76 14 

RETURN TO 

NEW YORK PORTS OF CALL 

Montego Bay, Curacao, La Guaira, 
San Juan, St Ttramas, St Maarten 

Jan. 8, 77 7 St Maarten, St Thomas 
Jan. 15, 77 10 Martinique, St Maarten, San Juan, 

St Thomas • 
Jan. 25, 77 7 San Juan, St Thomas 

Feb. 2, 77 8 St Maarten, San Jnan, St Thomas 

Feb. 11, 77 11 San Juan, St Thomas-, Antigua, 
Martinique, Grenada 

Feb, 22, '77 11 San Juan, St Thomas, Antigua, 
Martinique, St Maarten 

Mar. 5, 77 ' 10 Martinique, Grenada, Antigua, 

St Thomas 

Mar. 1^ '77 8 -j St Maarten, San Juan, St Thomas 

TRANSATLANTIC VOYAGE. 
From New York (March 25,77} to Genoa (April 5, 77) 

Lisbon, Palermo, Naples, Cannes . . 

MIN. 
RATE 
If AS 

RATE 
U&S 

Jan. 7, '77 925 1,795 

Jan. 15, '77 
Jan. 25, ’77 

Feb. 1, 77 
Feb. 10, '77 
Feb. 22, 77 

Mar. 5, 77 

Mar. 15, 77 
% 

Mir. 24, 77 

465 
660 

465 

530 
725 

725 

660 

530 

900 
1,280 

900 

1,025 
1.410 

Mid 

1,280 

1,025 

HsUian tine Contaw your travel agent or sand tn this coupon. 

      General Passenger Agency.Toi, R12) 4S0-83B0 

ITALIAN LINE WORLD CRUISES, INC. 1 Whitehall St, New York, N.Y. 10004 

. PleweseridrrM iron In to nrwtlpn on Leonardo Crulaas 

Name • - - ~ 
Address- 

City. .Stale. 
s-t. LaoranJo da VlncL 33L3<0 lonr 
Swung Mnareitas and taka subfnt to ctange eShout notice. 

-Zip. 

ITALIAN REGISTRY 

vX ^ 
) ' f- 

h 'J 
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Lady Larks and Choral Mechanics 
Continued From Page 1 

Wales, from Snowdonia to the Black 

Mountains and Brecon Beacons—natu- 
ral ornament, bountiful source of 

mineral wealth, historic fortress. 

During my stay at the farm I twice 

mounted Jane, a placid, shaggy-ankled 
cobb, and with three er four others 

even less experienced.-than I (Camp 

Sewanhaka 1928), led by two cheerful, 
pouchoed girl guides riding bareback, 

“trekked” for two-hour periods high 

above the roadside woods, past inter- 

minable tall stone walls; bedraggled 

rusty bracken (fern), gorse'(squat, yel- 

low-flowered, prickly shrub) and 

heathen—to the top of the world. Cold 

rain slithering off a city raincoat down 
my pantlegs. Into unsuitable shoes 

failed to extinguish my excitement at 

bird’s-eye views to the sea, and one 
glimpse of the giant crag of Cader Idris 
plowing through the mist. 

Tien there was the late afternoon 

when 1 accompanied on foot a hurried, 
though not uncommunicative, brook 

through an autumn-tipped grove to the 
estuary, where three white gulls 

hovered, imprisoned in a double rain- 
bow. 

The sun broke open the sky for 
Friday Market Day in Dolgellau. Mr. 
Jones drove me to town to see how 
his sheep were faring at auction, per- 
mitting me a splendid opportunity to 
assess these doughty mountain people 
who have spent centuries giving the 
Romans and Anglo-Saxons a hard 
time.- The crowd gathered" around a 
grid of small, closely packed sheep 
pens was preponderantly male, heavily 
booted, soberly dressed except for a 
few tweedy sports. Several modified 
Sherlock Holmes hats bobbed about 
in a sea of checkered caps. Generally 
of medium stature, the men had about 
them a lean, ruddy look, strong noses 
refined by thoroughbred nostrils. All 
seemed totally sheep-directed,,smoking 
thoughtfully, pinching deep into the 
wool. 

The trip began at Dolgellau—“pronounced Dolgethly, with tip 
of tongue against roof of mouth"—on the Mawddach Estuary 

Dolgellau, should you ask, is pro- 
nounced Dolgethly with the tip of-the 
tongue against the roof of the mouth 
and a bubble in the cheek. It is a pon- 
derous, gray stone town of winding 
streets, neat row houses and tempting 
craft shops. 1 did not buy pottery, tap- 
estry-weave woolens or a -carved 
wooden Love Spoon, having reached* 
the ultimate weightlessness of travel 
wisdom. Instead, I -took in a bit of 
nigger in the rain before knocking off 
for tea at the Golden Lion Royal Hotel. 
The sun burst through the leaded 
panes of the lounge, momentarily to 
burnish the excessive copper and brass 
and make translucent the Demerara 
sugar crystals trembling on my tea- 
spoon. , 

Monday 1 bused to Barmouth, Fair- 
bourne’s “twin city” at the mouth of 
the estuary, hopped the coastal train 
north, and within the hour had entered 
heavy castle country. I had purchased 
a Coachmaster Ticket in London— 
good for unlimited express. coach 
travel throughout the British Isles (an 
eigjbt-day ticket as $29 for adults 
and $i9 for children; it's expected to 
go 19 next year). But it did not serve 
me as well there as the seven-day local 
North and Mid-Wales bos/train Ride- 
about Ticket or the Southwest Wales 
Runabout Ticket, which each cost 
around $8. Not only is 'national coach 
sexVice restricted beginning October, 
but at best it does not reach into all 
the villages that might be tempting 
to a leisurely tourist 

Mr. Lewis, the train guard (conduc- 
tor), approved my choice of Criccieth 
on the Lleyn Peninsula as headquar- 

ters for North Wales; He directed me 
to a hotel there, where his cousin 

worked, with a fine view of the castle. 
Of Edward Ts string of 13th-century 

castles, Caernarvon, -where Prince 
. Charles was invested Prince of Wales 

in 1989, is the most impressive. and, 
best preserved. My heart, however, ties' 
in Harlech, as I prefer rooks and more 
than a little ruin fawny castles. Alone 
atop a turret T dominated instantly all 
the mountains of Snowdonia and 
Tremadoc Bay. When not reviewing- 
castles, 2 made fqrays to the early-Vic- 
torian underground slate quarries of 
Blaenau-Ffestimog, hill-encircled Lake 
Bala, mysterious in the rain, and Llan- 
dudno, north coast spa situated be- 
tween dramatic headlands, its battery 
of hotels and rooming houses gazing 
bleakly at the gulls. 

It was/my good fortune one Wednes- 
day to be a passenger aboard the 
round-trip shopping excursion bus" 
from Criccieth- to Llandudno, which 
nets*mainly the female and.elderly. 

Between the valley-villages of Bettws- 
y-Coed (pronounced Bettoosacoyd) 
and Capel Curig the tear seats of the 
bus burst into song. Several lady larks, 
who I think may have spent more . 
hours in a Lion or Dragon than in the 
British Home Stores, relieved the 
mountain spiendor with melody. 

Not until Machynlleth, however, to 
which region I returned for the week- 
end, was informal song as a national 
urge and pastime confirmed. Unsuc- 
cessful in locating a Bed and Break- 
fast, I resigned myself to the comfort 
of the Wynnstay Hotel ($14 with bath 
and breakfast). It stapds upstreet from 

- the clocktower; and downstreet from 
the house where Owaih Glyndwr sum- 
moned his first parliament to proclaim 
himself Prince of Wales in 1404. 

In the hotel taproom, after dinner, 
a crowd of mostly middle-aged couples 
sat pressed together on the banquettes 
soberly drinking pints of bitter,, or gin- 
and-orange. I'asked the woman‘next 

to me In which local church I might 
hear tine Welsh choral singing on Bun-, 
day. She did not have a ready answer, 
hut as her party got up to-leave,, -she 
shyly suggested I.jom-her and her bus? - 
band across the street at the Red Mon 
in half an hour. 

Guided fay sounds of unmistakable 
good cheer, I crossed the black, empty 
main street and entered a simple es- 
tablishment, to be greeted by Mr. 
Humphreys (Alf), who took ray coat 
and order, then introduced me around 
the small wooden table. Mrs. Hum- 
phreys (Margaret) explained in a whis- ’’ 
per that it was “just a workingman’s . 
pub.” Suddenly from another table a 
big, homely, ginger-haired fellow with 

thick glasses, a gap in. hi& front tedth 
and lots of gold in the back queried 

;7*^*v;- 

■ WSi;.' 

...Jar .souls. j6rsledUthfe_littia hellions l 
_faad jsera setting off fire crackers in 

a ruined doorway of Aberystwyth Cas- 
tle dozing a sightseeing excursion the 

day before. 

After a bus trip down the heavily 

forested Wye Valley to Llandrindod 
Wells, I boarded the tram for Swansea, 
on .the - southern coast, and rounded 
cmt.‘my religious experience while en- 

tertaining a Baptist minister at lunch- 

eon. A tall, fifiyish fellow in Mack 
got; oh the train at one of the early 
lodrl stops and sat down across the 

way. After stabling bis satchel and um- 
hrelhfcrhe. gave me a subliminal smile, 

clapped his thin knees together, leaned 
against the' ‘window and closed his 

eyes. I returned my. inattention to 

"Castles and Historic places in Wales” 

■ "briefly hefore taking another peek. 

HEe was the plainest man Td ever 

seen:.sallow,: polished skin stretched 
tautlyi unaccepted fay shadow or color, 

over the -bonej.o.f his skull from very 

high forehead to clerical collar. Hun- 
gry, 1 positioned the retractable seat 

table and laid upon it my trusty jars 
of jzeanut butter and strawberry jam, 
along with two crusty bakery “baps.” 

I' had .finished, one bun when I became 

, aware1 of stirrings over the way. 

"Would you care far some bread and 
jam?” I asked. 

He smiled fully, bopped over side- 
wise tike a hungry bluejay and settled 
in opposite me. He asked if I would 
prepare it for him as his five sisters 

—son-in law got his flock mbed up 

...mine.” 

Bade to letting them do the dr. 
I pushed on east to Cardiff, a c 
city I can take or leave alone. 14 
not been swept since the tin^ 

Owain Glyndwr, I am sure. A m 
history-crammed castle with ew 

ing stone animals escaping ove 
walls of the outer ward and, nq ? 
distant, the reconstructed old fair 

lsge of SL Fagan's Folk Museum j 
well wrapped it up for me.' 

• But. thanks to the Wales T< -rrt 
Board, I tracked down At last a*4*” 

voice male choir. On,my final ev 

in Wales a double-decker cony 

bus set me down in Treorchy aft 

hour-and-a-halfs mole’s trip h 

dark through the "storied, cos 

Rhondda Valley ” A seasoned 

woman by then. I had several 
gers leaning into my conversatiu 

the conductor to help locate the. 

School ou Glyncoli Road. Upon a: 

he handed me over to the bus a 

tor who led the way to a ban 

where the choir's Tuesday practic 
sions take place. A choir membe 

corned me and rushed off to i 
chair. 

At 7:30 sharp the men mated 
as spontaneously as fruit flies tc 
a robust semicircle before John 'A ■ 
Jones. He proceeded to coax and ^ 
beat his good-natured, earnest 
correcting a sibilant here, a drag 

t3,n 

MICA 

had not raisetf.iun to he practical. 
C he made 

PMoirtfte far PhotoTnato uxt tarftirt 6. SHtxraMn/Moo*w*i*r 

Lifting fished*. he made a narrow 
lap and placed his/long hauls, palms 
Inp, upon- it. I presented to him two 
rosy dripping halves-cn a piece of 
Kleenex. He ate and talked with* en- 
thusiasm, spattering crumbs over the 
upholstery-tike a bluejay taking a 
bath—and a fine mist over my cheek. 

When we neared his station he rose, 
thanked me, asked-if-hi? hair, “what 
there is of it,” was mussed, shook' my 

hand and said he could hardly wait 
to tell his wife about his experience. 
He gathered his.things and departed. 
As the train started to move, my atten- 
tion was seized by sharp tapping on 
the wndow opposite. His plain face 

alight; -he looked every- inch the 
preacher,.in complete command of the 

furled umbrella. I cannot think of him 
as a closer of pubs on Snnday. * *' ' 

In Swansea the intricacies of plotting 
public transportation for side trips 
with only a week left of vacation node' 
rae cry Uncle.' I screwed up my cour- 
age, rented a ear and curb-hopped on 
the left -side of the road out past The 
Mumbles 

;*MaeliynB*8» ^ 

WALES,S^^=:.I 
| Aberystwyth A. '' “ 

Llandrindod* r r 
Wctfe * 

... then by train to a “string of castles,” 
including Conway (above) and Caernarvon. 

lighthpuse,. in and out of the 
r resorts, up and down-the 

' . 4>. * 

in a rich baritone who killed Cock 

Robin. Several sparrows professed 

their guilt, and there I was at last . 
in "Wales, Land of Song.” - 

The self-consciousness that bung in 
the air at my entrance soon dissipated. 
The American woman’s unconcealed 
appreciation, abetted by Alf s generosi- 
ty as host, combined with the custom- 
ers* Unconcealed Welsh delight in har- 
mony and the sound of their own 
voices to make for a super Saturday 

night “Swing Low, Sweet Chariot" I 
acknowledged with a smile, then, pro- . 
ceeded lustily to reinforce their singing 
of “The Old Rugged Cross ” After the 
spirited national anthem, “Land of My'!' 
Fathers” (m Welsh, naturally), Ginger 
rendered with tablemate a beauteous 
"Mandolins in tile Moonlight” suc- 
ceeded Jby a solo which required a - 
pantomime of peeing into his mug- 
bo th well, received. When Margaret 
picked me up the -following afternoon - 
to attend the children’s Harvest Festi- 

- val at her church, I was still wishing 

Z hadn't stayed till dosing time. 

My formal religious record is spotty. - 
In Wales, religion radks with Rugby. 

Spirituous Revelry and Song as a con- 
suming preoccupation (I believe some 
indude Women}—<jach Welshman to his 
own order of priority. I toured ancient 
churches, browsing in their graveyards 
among * lichen-blurred headstones of 

the families Evans, Jones, Griffiths, 
Morris, Davies—and a few others. I 
larked in church vestibules on-Sunday 
just long enough to. be disappointed, 
at the choral .thinness inside. The 
Anglican church in Machynlleth was 
another matter. . 

spectacular green headlands of >.the 
. Gower Peninsula. ’Lovely in the j&U, 
; it must-be-a delightful summer vaca- 
tion' dpot with the sailboats ou£ in 
fbree. Twoi days slalondng across^the 
center line about Black Mountain ^nd 

Brecon Beacons National Park whqgted 
my appetite for a more leisurely j#ny 
trekking visit someday., 

On a Black Mountain byway I cadght 
’ the noon performance of an entranc- 

ing; obscure one-act play. Set: Back- 

" ground of naked russet mountains, 
softly pleated by erosion; foreground 
of steep hillside rising; from narrow 
valley. Cast Old man, young man, two 
black-and-white dogs; sheep; Souni ef- 
fects: Whistles, occasional shouts, 

roadside rill, silence. . Action: Random 
-Walking of men,- running and lying 
-down of Bogs, separating and reform- 

■ ing blocks of sheep. 

-Though fragmented and repetiti^*T?5 
sound embodied angels; the re* 
a fascinating workshop in char’ 
chanics, climaxed by the direc£o| 

. nouncepent: “A lady has 
way from America* to- 
we* sing* for her ’AH 
Night?” A 

A father drifted hisson to* 699 

The sparse congregation consisted, 
mainly of1 mothers, grannies and tots" 
with tightly clutched bouquets or har- 
vest, baskets tp deposit on cue at the; 
Atac/Men hotne glued to the telly?' 
The older.-children conducted* throat;.: 
constricting service of songs and reci- 
tation. It was hand to believe that simlr - 

(..I sat..0x1 the *3)00061” of my orange 
- Cortina -for half an hour in the warm 

sunshine munching Ry-Vitas spread 
with peaipt butter, watching. One, car 

passed. We waved. The young mgua 
.'wajk^daway over the hill with some 

sheep. The old man returned to Ifis- 
parked-trpek£ I-ariked with a smile if 

. he weri training "the dogs for show.” 
“No»”. herepiied-with a scowl, "my 

me b adT.ro ^-Cardiff, osteosfl) 
catch up. with the bus.” During 
tially nervous, heavy-on-the-ped 
and over a stout at my hotel, I 
with the young man the pain 

.impending divorce—as well a;-(t. 

gistfs on' underneath that jpt '' 
crab formation on the rubgy flic 
squirrel-brown eyes glistened af 
counted his.singing group's tri 
disasters and brushes with the 
during television appearances.... 
Fitzgerald liked .our interprets! 
the Negro spiritual." Zero Mqst-. 
Julie Andrews that Above ati, 
pressed me with the intense fc 
hood of the Treorchy Choir. He,p - 
refused to autograph the grotxp-...".', ’' 
graph in my complimentary hr* - 

because “None of us is imf 
alone.” 

. .Fall is not the time to seek 
sional guidance for well-oiled fa 
in Wales. Not a single Welsh 
stood in my way, however, u 

• sun-shone more often than hot. 
anyone desire a small, beautiful 
polity all to himself in autumn* 
put him next to one. 

Hke UtvluM ^OCEANIC 
Wl eaz«l torn 

Noofterdiip offers sndi total tapiry or so many pleasures while 

...OnWinterQnal/tyCriiisestotheCaribbean 
The moment you step aboard you cairdax... your OCEANIC 

hoBday has bsgun. Tor you've ertmui a worid oi total endaui- 
metit to be enjoyed first day to last A work! of magnificent 
feefflies, irctiMfing the magical M^radome. the retractable, 
glass roof over the alt-weather lido Deck with its 2 swimming 
pools... unBmited pleasures ranging from dancing to A or- 
chestras to strip and shore go dr.. gourmet doing adventure 
from morning to midnight. - 

Above afi.you’rein a world of elegance that tarts back to the 
Grand Hotel luxury of a past era...with service to match pro- 

iperbiy-t vftted by a superbly-trained Italian crew, 

And what a joy to island hop this conwiientway. No ups and 
downs, no constant packing and unpacking, no bother with 
transfers or hotel reservations, no tonnage problems, no wait- 
ing in terminals. Modem accommodations. aH wffli private bath- 
rooms. Afl double cabins have 2 lower beds. Panamanian 
Registry.    

a WHITER CRUISES FROM HREW YORK TO THE WEST INDIES & SOUTH AMERICA 
DEC. 21-13 DAYS-« POUTS-tS«S to $1700 
JAN.* 3 -11 DAYS-3 PORTS-IS72510 $1320 
JAN. 14-10 DAYS-4 PORTS-136Mto$1215 
JAN. 24 • 14 DAYS-7 PORTS-tj 880 to $1730 

FEB. 8-16 DAYS-7 PORTS-t$1140 fai $2070 
FEB. 24-15 DAYS-0PORTS-tri020to$1845 
MAR. 11-12 DAYS >6 PORTS-t$ 815to $1480 
MAR.-23-10 DAYS-4 PORTS-fS BOO to $1219 

’ Rites per person, dcutfle ocomancy, subject tc avdhbffiy 
'Ratesfor'SUUK on'remitst 

thtfeattsflo nSfieum rateanommoddions avAUeatthisGtne 

BOOK TmOUQH iOUft 7A4VEL AGENT 

NOME 
ns 

08$ WORLD TRADE CENTER -.SodUi 3968 - Hew Ywk, H.Y. 10048 
" nm (212)432-1414 

VnftwmncL 

nunt. 

1977world cruise for sale. 

Hip FESTIVAL—18 DAYS. Jan-18-Feb. 4. 

Riode Janeiro. Fly to NewYork. 
SEA SAFARI—25 DAYS. Jan. 29-Feb. 22. 
Fly New York—Rio de Janeiro. Cruise to 
jCqwtown, Durban, Monibasa. Fly Nairobi^— 
Amsterdam-New York. 
HALF THE WORLD IN 40 DAYS. Feb. 8- 
March 19, Fly NewYbrk-Amsterdam- 
Naimbi—Mombasa. Cruise to Bombay. 
Sri Lanfca. Singapore. Banekok, Hong Kong 

(Optional tour to Peoples RepuMc of China). . 
Fly HongKone—Honolulu—New York. 

■29 DAYS. March 5— 
AfHil 2. Fly NewYotk—Amstedain— 
Smgapae-Bafi-ffiag KOTC. Credse to Kobe. 
Yokohama, Honolulu. Los Angeles. Fly New Ycric. 
ACAPULCO HOUDAY-frDAY and 14-DAY. 
April 1—April 8. Hy NrwYnrk—Lns Angeles. 

' Cruise to Acamdco. Fly to New York: 
April 1—14. Fly Newferk—Acapulco. Cruise 
to Rmama Canal, Rst Everglades, New York.' 

The S.S. Rotterdam js registered in the Netherlands Antilles. 

Holland America Cruises 
WCAnONSTOAT ABE ALL VACATION SINCE W2. 

THE HOTTEST 
NEWEST 
RESORT 

IN MEXICO 
2-3^-5-bedroom vi&s' 
with dnrimnul breakfast 
aid daBynlaid sendee. 
Ry direct four limes a * 
week from Houstonaod *. ■ 
fwe times a week from J 
MiamL for Jnfonaation— 

VflfasTacuL 
92+Farmid'gtBnAw.. 
West Hartford, a 01607 

VEASTACUL 

SIHL. 
K0nfAiTM^n*"'*'r— 

lkBtMh « ^ I 

I 

16DAYM 
■few 

MtKlMMnek 

Tmoranu^: 

- GMdtarfaraebBk* 
from jnxir nisi 

KUtMTBHU 
434UKtaqAn.KY 

- amarHfr ^ 
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jurists are visiting ... 

kuza 
: National Park) .. 

...ani : 

lluwe 
f of the White Rhino) 

...and 

le Mountain , 
.’own) 
m ever before. 

replaces are in . 

JTH AFRICA 
: tour in one country.' 

■matron, contact: 

r Isatourl. 
j^frican Tourist Corporation 
Wh Avenue 
[ Irk. N.Y. 10020 
1^2)245-3720 

P, dith African Airways 

pS* Direct from New York 

Sday and Saturdays. 

H AFRICAN AIRWAYS 

African Airways 
th Avenue 
ak.N.Y. 10017 

„ .2} 826-1245 

.T.C. CHARTERS 
TO 

JSSIA 
74? 699 
ependng on departure date 
eekly departures Via Aeroflot 
JNBW York Fab-15-April 20.1977 
' departures from other cions avadablei 

inclusive RUSSIAN HIGHLIGHTS 
SCOW/KIEV/LENINGRAD 
top jet charter transportation 
ass hotels, double occupancy, private bath 
ard—3 meals daily included 
nsportation Moscow/KieWLenlngrad 
ehenove daily sightseeing 
linmem in Moscow and Leningrad 

transfers and porterage 
escort with each charter group 
ts and service charges 

'avel Agent or 212- JU 6-5230 

"RAVEL ABROAD. Inc. 
i SL. New York. N Y. 10019 
Russia charter pamphlet 

Name of my travel agent 

z®1 

ncisco 

MTV i DAYS 3^7 '< M — March 4 * ■Tlf IWtY PACKAGE 
«| Shelf* All the Way! 

65.85 
■nOKeatw 1 tartts. 
MROR 2 in raoM 

'AVEL 

/§ UNITED 
IM AIRLINES 
2 K0feS« Francs 4 He Mrin 
SffiMTOH RSHEUmrS HHUF 
7lfiftoi«Hw»tol«jtBirCofariJ 
SHEMT0K fJWKSS lOUUUUHTDWB 
.3KcMsU>VecasatDKSfecbabr' 
CKHTSHUCE , 

qtai Ave. 
ir 

• tirafeiOin Unite Fjpt 
• IMWMliMB 
■ Tamp rife 2 bp pa pern 
• * tip id fame Mh| 

• fi«* teals feefaf 
R>r Reservations or hfaraaiiM 

In N.Y. Conn. PS. DeL McL 
D.C. Dial To# Free 800-ZS7- 
8602 Weekdays 9 to 5 
HlCo«ColleaiCMMB3400j 

■1—J | -Hrit-R ^M 
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UMITP 
m also 

of the 

t i m pe 

eh •■.Moscow 

•%riin • Wkrsaw 
• rrankrurt 

^^emberg •■„• Prague. 

Pan Am flies direct to more cities 

in the world from the U.S. than any * 

other airline. 

And since Europe is a large part of 

.the world, we also fly to more of its 

cities than any other U.S. airline. 

And all our flights to Europe leave 

from Pan Am’s Worldport™ terminal 

at JFK. 

We leave for London every day at 

10:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. On 747s. 

We leave for Frankfurt every day at 

6:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m., and 7:45 p.m. On747s. 

We leave for Rome every day at 

; 8:15 p.m? On a 747. For Munich every day 

at 6:00 p.m. On a 747. 

And for Brussels, Amsterdam, 

Copenhagen, and the rest of Europe we 

leave several times a week. 

On many of our 747s we offer first 

class passengers a chance to dine in our 

upper-deck dining room. At a table like 

you would in a fine restaurant. And like in 

a fine restaurant, we ask that you make a 

reservation. (You can make it when you 

make your flight reservation.) 

And we have alot of 
fares to choose from. 

Besides first dass and regular economy 

fares, we offer 14/21-day fares, 22/45-day 

fares, and 22/45-day Budget Fares. 

Budget Fares can save you about 50% 

over regular round trip economy fares. 

(Because these'fares are so low, there are 

various restrictions and conditions which 

your travel agent can explain more easily 

than we can here.) 

The result of all. those fares? Well, if 

you’re vacationing on a tight budget we 

can help loosen your belt a little. 

America's airline to the world. 

.MASUCHU9CTT3 
See ytiur travel agent. 

Ktorfs only in-town 
ntroduces the Kids and 
light Weekend. 
'■■r adult..double occupancy, the Shersdon- 

aOy offers to entertain your children white 
yourselves. Two nights, deluxe oversized 
s, lour great restaurants, three lounges, top 

,.il And tots of free things. 
Jdds (underI8jc Accommodations, 
ypoof game room. Movies and chaper- 
ay night. 
and the kids Parking. Continental break- 

’s. Guided historical sightseeing Saturday, 
-you: Cocktails. Freetime Saturday nighL 
id afl weekend long. 

^Number of children:  
:riday through Sunday unW Apr. t, 1977) 

f nations Manager, Sheralon-Boston xv 
] snfel Center, Boston. Mass. 02199 (fil 
; - 5-2000 exL 4200. vf 

1 Sherato-BostanHotd 

4 WEEKS 

3MEALSDAHJ 
FULL SIGHTSEEING 
DAILY PROGRAMS *. 

YDDMG ISRAEL TOURS 
W3 Part toe.. HY..H.Y. 1D0I7 

0U) OR 9-7171. 

KTvi for Europo/Fnw CaUlo* * V 
RfnTriumWiOM.faKte.ifw>* 
rf □ MG O Volvo □ Und.VB 
F □ All. □ BMW ■ Q Fmipwi 
□ Flit O Audi □PBn0» 

... n ValknvMMD LJ JMUV - 

40»/7V1.|)W)lta<iE 
_ . i/B te Jw tU. 

PIM. OnH. US teat* POSTAL HO. Jl3- 
SIIEAAIT.<6miMia.mS»42»4» 
ttfap ui QUB. WM MMta. KuCb. 

SMSBSI^ .. . □ Vonwagan □ iagw *2 
fASmnd ITM vour te^.ciutoq. \ 

I an inMfmMd. in: □ Pvrchte Pte □ R«im Ftwi □ SWUtntPlai» 
MDKT .UTO VMTDIMTIOML NAME ■———  V 

lO^^f^^-ADDn ES5         f 

% IMS DATE OF DEPARTURE ■■■ 

M-=,   ■* 

. Free.ftC 

STU0EKT 4 YOUNG 
ADULT TRAVEL 

bK*UMiHlradMuMftu 

UCJlJJ&BT ft 

& iSn^ Culturally lewaidlng 
t intsmatJonal advantures. 

22-45 DAYS • ESCORTED 
Separata co-ed summer departures lor 1 

ages 15 to 17,19 to 21 and 22 .to 27. 
FRc£ CRCUnjRE AVAILABLE FROM fe; 

' YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR: HrT 
EASTOURS' SCHOLASTIC JOURNEYS 1/ 

««AVmdE0FTHEAMERIC«-N^W™ 

The Christmas Gift 
they'll never forget! 

. NON STOP FLIGHTS to 
ENGLAND and rite CONTINENT 

iilVIENNAa^s42STi 

FRANKFURT &. „42flg 
at ZURICH A »339M 

LONDON ^    
HAMBURG A „ »32917 

[teteNV7itewnm-U^imASCiter*p^Ff«M(Jiv HUSoiW 
FOR COMPLETE nffORMATlON CALL A4 A Ipl AMUlj 

KTS CHARTER SERVICES IXt^TiMS l 

- t' 
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EUROPE CHARTERS 
Famous, dependafito weotartd dap. via 
scheduled sWnes- 

LONDON SHOW TOURS 
From $299 9 DAYS 

$399 14 DAYS 
Pfcg. ted. round trip «*•*“?*£ 
ways. traratara.*w*i. "/Prt'Sts 
for?nts.on9daytw*. *2nte.on14 
day fax*, caifl WdsL, tax and service, 
4 tftwire tickets (6 on 14 day tour), 
aiUftttwHog, plus IS other ledums. 

CANARY BLANDS 
7 DAYS From $329 

SaL dep- vta toeri* Airlines, transfers, 
accom. with private bath for 6 nn, 
conn Wrist 3 dtanar. taxes and 
service, plus 5 other features. 

30 Days Advance Booking Requ&ed 

FLY CRUISE 
SSBRITAN1S 

S Days 

i *399-5870 
IncJ. roumftnp jet from Now York' 
to San Juan, on American AlrSnes. 
SS BRfTANIS the "Big Ship" re- 
turns to the Caribbean repeating 
her WDE-A-WAY cruises. Ry to 
San Juan on Mondays wflfi a 
choice of several itineraries, ‘ in- 
cluded are combinations of-Aruba, 
Barbados, Curacao, Grenada, 
Guadeloupe. LaGuatra. Marguari- 
ta, Martinique, SL Lucia, St 

•Thomas, St Vincent 

Taxes $ baggage handing adtfl. 
'Registry: Greece 

FRENCHMAN'S REEF 
in St Thomas ' 

CRUISE 
VACATION 

8 DAYS 

•kY \v \» v\/ 

249 
MIAMI BEACH/BAHAMAS CRUISE 
Weekend dep. incl. charter jet front JFK or Newark to Miami, 5 nts. ac- 
com., cruise to Freeport, 2 nts. accom. in Freeport or 7 rite, in Miami. 

Abow packages require 35 days advance booking, tot taxes addL Rata* higher aft 1 /2B/77. 

• S NIGHT CRUISE+2 NIGHTS MIAMI BEACH *346-610 
fncf. weekend jet dep. from JFK, cruise with meats to Haifa* & Dominican 
Republic, 2 nts. Miami Beach, transfers, taxes. . - 

• 8 DAY AIR/SEA CRUISE ON MfV ROMANZA* *419-631 
IncL weekend jet dep. from JFK. to Miami, cruise to Haiti, Dominican 
Republic, Freeport,. Nassau, aR meals, transfers, taxes. 35 days advance 
booking 'Registry: Panama 

DISNEY WORLD 8 Days *281 
Pkg. tacLnfcht jet to Oriando. car wlttr wKmitBd mBeage for attire stay; admission ineludinB j 
tickets for 0 rides l attractions, aim. to Seamaid, Cypress Gardens, Busch Gardens, JFK 
Space Center, Circus World. Stare Hall of Farm. (15 (toys advance booking required.) 

IN 1975 

194,002 
VACATIONERS CHOSE 

I .."'-•I'CSsgM 

I ^sb^^'inJ5^ays*B7a 
f 

^s!!£!p ^rtura*Q3Q 

8 Days 
Incl. midweek day Jet luxurious 
accom. with private terrace, wel- 
come cocktail, sightseeing tour of 
SL Thomas, use of chaise lounges 
at poolside, unfimlted tennis on 
championship day/night courts. 

HONEYMOON « 
Ind- day Jet, luxurious accom. with 
king size bed, private terrace with 
waterwew, welcome cocktail, 
moonlight cruise, spilt of cham- 
pagne, unlimited tennis, "Beach 
Bum" T shirt, use of chaise 
lounges. 

(Eff. 1/7/773 

UNBELIEVABLE 
1^0^ TRAVEL VALUES 

INDIVIDUALS CAN ENJOY GROUP CHARTER RATES 

•EXPERIENCED TRAVEL CONSULTANTS 
•FAST, COURTEOUS SERVICE 

CONVENIENT OFFICES TO SERVE YOU 

Shown here are only a few of the many 
Vacation Specials. Stop in at your 

nearest LIBERTY Travel Office 
for all your travel needs. 

^Sr 

EUROPE 
SPAIN 6 WEEKS $549 

An unbeHavabta valual includes Iberia 
jet transfers and 3 weeks on Spain'* 
Costa del Sol at a let Claaa apwN 
went/hotel with Kitchenette, balcony * 

60 days advance booking required 

HAM®, PAMS, LONDON 
15 Days $665—$918 

foci. reundtrip TWA let, hotel accom.. 
transfers, continental breakfast, sight- 

"‘'“'“"•VSm. 
15 Osya advance booking. 

PARK, AHSTR9AM, 1OM0ON 

15 Days $738—8955 
ted. TWA jet to 3 captataoJEieope. 
hotel accoou transfers, cortf'break- 
fast, sightseeing In each cfty. bcket to 
London theatre & mora. 

(Eff- 4/4/m 

MONARCH CRUISES 
tHBSEUMSOUlHMDKA 

7MB14U!RY/Cn$S 
Alt Inclusive packages. Ind. round- 
trip jet from JFK or Newark to Miami 
via National Airilnss. 

MONARCH SUP 7 DAYS J885-M8 
Sail to San Juan, SL Thomas, .SL 
BartheJmy & St. Maarten. 

Iimuiflu* 7IAYS JiTWKI 
Cruise to Port-Au-Prince, Carter 
gena, Aruba, Curacao & Caracas. 
Jet Caracas/Miami included. '. 

MONARCH STAR* HBAYS $1188-1181 
Cruise to Port-Au-Prince, Carta- 
gena, Aruba, Curacao, Caracas, 
Grenada, Martinique, SL Maarten & 
SL Thomas. . 
Monarch Sun; Departs every Sunday eff. 
1/9. 
Monarch Star. Departs 1/9,1/23 92/ 6, 
2/20 a 3/6.3/20 & 4/3. 

'fteHfcilijc.PBnama 

im 

8 DAYS 
$389-489 

OTC charters, depart Saturday & Sunday 
via Pan Am & TWA. Ind. jet accom. at Car- 

aibe Copatef, frill breakfast. & dinner daily, 
welcome cocktaH transfers; taxes, tips. 

Miov* padogv requires I3 dl^*rfwce twoklnb 

, 0t£3k *£&±Gu rsSfc - — - AzL'kxldcii: 

ANTIGUA *299-339 
OTC Charter on PAN AH, accom. at Castle 
Harbour, dub &-casino,'transfers, tennis, S35 
per person complimentary casino chips, tax, 
tips + extras. 

CARNIVAL M 

TRINIDAD *579 

EL SAN JUAN 
TOWERS 

8 Days 

$329-*419 
Saturday or Sunday OTC cbwtor 
departures via Pan Am or American, te- 
dudes Roumflrip day jet with meals, 
transfers and porterage. Ups to 
Bdlmen/Doormen/Chambentiaids. ho- 
tel accom., pre-registration, rum swiz- 
zle party, cocktaH, casino, chaise 
lounges, admission to a Comandante 
Race Track, departure & hotel tax. 7 
Breakfasts & 4 Dinners—$99.00 par 
person. Including gratuities. 
Eft. 1/2/77 15 days advance booking 
required. 

SAM LORD’S 
CASTLE 
In Barbados 

8 Days *526 
A rognMsant hotel started b) 1820 
featuring, rate tang bssdt, 7 tends 
courts, 3 poote <or» espedrfy tor ch»- 

dren) Package tndwte* mkMMk day 
Jet, transfers, and Wend too1. 

‘TOWS FESF *538 
Ind. midweek jet, run punch party, 

.four of Sam Lord’s Castle, daRy trans- 
portation to town (except Sunday). Un- 
limited, day & night tennis on 7 aB- 
weather courts, can of tennis befls. 

■ chaise lounges. (EH. 1 /6/77) 

Pries higher eff. Feb. 
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fncf. Pan Am jet, accom at TRINIDAD jUTON, 
transfers, rum swizzle party, taxes, tips. _. 

18 days atfraoco booking mqiVrad 

DAYS*287 
Ind Hideatet rigW jd. accom. at Carib ten, welcome cod**, 
tennis lesson plus 2 hours da3y play. <8sco,.tb to Lri feahrres 
(Bomba & Plana Show, Fdkloric BaM, Sound S Light Show, 
Rum Factory Tour, Bay Cnrise, tenet Fiesta, Pam Hat, Pbater4 

Iwre) \ ‘ 

VIRGIN ISLANDS 

Wis 
' Isss 

- 8DAYS^0^5M ;: 

Ind. midweek day iat, accost'in SL Tbornas at SapNre Beach 
Resort. traafer3,ls»Bodtotr. 

Above package requires 15 days advance booking. 

CALIFORNIA 
AND THE WEST 
SAN FRANCISCO, 
LOS ANGELES. 
OR SAN DIEGO : *389 
All packages inctutfe roundtrip jeL.^Sefecf’ ho- 
tels for 2 .car-aflh linftrtted mHeage 
for7fuD daj«. • r-*,'v. 

lUUTBMISISMrBiaRN.IWLEfCCSPMICT, 

SANTWUMmiASVffli 1WEEK 

Includes roumfirip 2 nfghtt bt flacb 'dtyi 
sightseeing tii San Francisco A Lps^ Angeles.. ■ . 

’ Extra Days avaltabfefai aifeitiw. •• 

:   Rated effective 
- Airfarws&lecttochepge:'-'.'' 


